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CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, 

PLAINTIFF 

vs. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

CIVIL ACTION NO.4: 12-cv-00592 
JUDGE KENNETH M. HOYT 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, 

AMY RUTH BRUNSTING, 

AND DOES 1-100, 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ DEFENDANTS JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED PETITION 

To THE HONORABLE COURT: 

Comes Now, Plaintiff, Candice Louis Curtis and files this Motion for Leave to File First 

Amended Petition pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 15(a), and in support thereofwould 

respectfully show as follows: 

l. INTRODUCTION 

1. In light of recently discovered evidence in this case, Plaintiff moves this Court to permit her 

to file an amended complaint. The proposed amendment asserts an additional legal theory 

grounded in the same basic facts as the existing complaint, but that will ensure that all parties 

to be impacted by the ultimate judgment are participants. Moreover, because the claim to be 

asserted in the amendment appears to be meritorious, it would be in the interests of justice 

for this claim to be included in the case. 

II. BACKGROUND 

2. In her Original Petition, Plaintiff brought causes of action against Defendants Anita 

Brunsting and Amy Brunsting as Co-Trustees of the Brunsting Family Trust, stemming from 
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actions they took with regard to the Trust and Trust assets that harmed Plaintiff. 

3. Through reviewing the hundreds of documents produced, Plaintiff has discovered that the 

Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment 

("Modification Documents") executed by Nelva Brunsting after her husband's death 

improperly attempted to change the terms of the then-irrevocable Trust. Plaintiff now seeks 

leave to file a Declaratory Judgment Action as to the validity of the Modification Documents. 

Ill. ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITY 

4. Leave to amend the pleadings "shall be freely given when justice so requires." FED. R. CIV. 

P. 15(a). The United States Supreme Court has long instructed that "this mandate is to be 

heeded." Farnan v. Davis, 371 U.S. 178, 183 (1962). The Ninth Circuit, moreover, has 

stated that the policy of permitting amendments "should be applied with 'extreme 

liberality."' DCD Programs, Ltd. v. Leighton, 833 F .2d 183, 186 (91
h Cir. 1987). 

5. Rule 15(a) reinforces one of the fundamental policies underlying the Federal Rules- that 

pleadings are not an end in themselves, but instead are only a means of helping ensure that 

each case is decided on its merits. See 6 CHARLES ALAN WRIGHT ET AL., FEDERAL 

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE§ 1473, at 521 (2nct ed. 1990). Thus, "ifthe underlying 

facts relied upon by a plaintiff may be a proper subject for relief, he ought to be afforded an 

opportunity to test his claim on the merits." Farnan, 371 U.S. at 182; see also Frostv. Perry, 

919 F. Supp. 1459, 1468 (D. Nev. 1996) (stating that Rule 15 should be interpreted "very 

liberally, in order to permit meritorious actions to go forward, despite inadequacies in the 

pleadings"). 

6. Quite appropriately, "courts have not imposed any arbitrary timing restrictions on a party's 

request for leave to amend and permission has been granted under Rule 15(a) at various 
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stages of the litigation: following discovery; after a pretrial conference; ... when the case 

is on the trial calendar and has been set for a hearing by the district court; at the beginning, 

during, and at the close of trial; after a judgment has been entered; and even on remand 

following an appeal." 6 CHARLES ALAN WRIGHT ET AL., FEDERAL PRACTICE AND 

PROCEDURE§ 1488, at 652-57 (2d ed. 1990) (citations omitted). Thus, delay- either in 

seeking to amend or occasioned by an amendment- in itself cannot justify denial ofleave to 

amend. See, e.g., DCD Programs, 833 F.2d at 186. 

7. Given the liberal policy toward amendments, the burden of demonstrating why leave to 

amend should not be granted falls squarely on the nonmoving party. See id. at 187; Frost, 

919 F. Supp. at 1469. In deciding whether the nonmovant has carried this burden, courts 

commonly consider the following four factors: (1) bad faith or dilatory motive on the part 

of the movant; (2) undue delay in filing the motion; (3) prejudice to the opposing party; and 

(4) the futility of the proposed amendment. See, e.g., Roth v. Marquez, 942 F.2d 617, 628 

(91
h Cir. 1991). 

8. Plaintiff has not unduly delayed submitting the proposed amendment, as the evidence 

supporting the claim has only recently come to light. These facts warrant an amendment of 

the Plaintiffs pleadings. 

9. The Defendants would not be unfairly prejudiced by such an amendment, and their counsel 

has indicated that he is not opposed to our Motion for Leave. 

10. Plaintifftherefore seeks leave to file the First Amended Complaint attached hereto as Exhibit 

"A." Justice requires that Plaintiffbe afforded an opportunity to test the merits of that claim. 

IV. PRAYER 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court (a) grant leave to file the First 
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Amended Complaint attached hereto as Exhibit "A," and (b) grant such other and further relief that 

the Court deems just and appropriate. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

OSTROM/ SCl ~V'v 
A limited Liability Partnership 

BY: Is/ Jason B. Ostrom 
JASON B. OSTROM 

(Fed. Id. #33680) 
(TBA #2402771 0) 
NICOLE K. SAIN THORNTON 

(TBA #24043901) 
5020 Montrose Blvd., Ste. 310 
Houston, Texas 77006 
713.863.8891 
713.863.1051 (Facsimile) 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 

CERTIFICATE OF CONFERENCE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that he has conferred with opposing counsel and they are 
unopposed to this motion to amend the complaint. 

Is/ Jason B. Ostrom 
Jason B. Ostrom 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that service on known Filing Users will be automatically 
accomplished through the Notice of Electronic Filing. Additionally, this document will be served 
by copy to any attorney-of-record for those parties in state court litigation. 

Is/ Jason B. Ostrom 
Jason B. Ostrom 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 
 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS,  
  
              Plaintiff,  
VS.     CIVIL ACTION NO. 4:12-CV-592 
  
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al,  
  
              Defendants. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§  

 
MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 

 Before the Court is the pro se plaintiff’s, Candace Louise Curtis, renewed 

application for an ex parte temporary restraining order, asset freeze, and preliminary and 

permanent injunction [Dkt. No. 35].  Also before the Court is the defendants’, Anita Kay 

Brunsting and Amy Ruth Brunsting, memorandum and response to the plaintiff’s 

renewed motion [Dkt. No. 39].  The Court has reviewed the documents presented, 

including the pleadings, response and exhibits, received testimony and arguments, and 

determines that the plaintiff’s motion for a temporary injunction should be granted. 

II. BACKGROUND 

 A. Procedural Background 

 The plaintiff filed her original petition on February 27, 2012, alleging that the 

defendants had breached their fiduciary obligations under the Brunsting Family Living 

Trust (“the Trust”).  Additionally, the plaintiff claimed extrinsic fraud, constructive fraud, 

intentional infliction of emotional distress, and sought an accounting, as well as a 
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recovery of legal fees and damages.  The Court denied the plaintiff’s request for a 

temporary restraining order and for injunctive relief.  However, concurrent with the 

Court’s order denying the relief sought by the plaintiff, the defendants filed an emergency 

motion for the removal of a lis pendens notice that had been filed by the plaintiff on 

February 11, 2012, prior to filing her suit. 

 The defendants sought, by their motion, to have the lis pendens notice removed in 

order that they, as the Trustees of the Trust might sell the family residence and invest the 

sale proceeds in accordance with Trust instructions.  After a telephone conference and 

consideration of the defendants’ argument that the Court lacked jurisdiction, the Court 

concluded that it lacked jurisdiction, cancelled the lis pendens notice, and dismissed the 

plaintiff’s case. 

 The plaintiff gave notice and appealed the Court’s dismissal order.  The United 

States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit determined that the Court’s dismissal 

constituted error.  Therefore, the Fifth Circuit reversed the dismissal and remanded the 

case to this Court for further proceedings.  This reversal gave rise to the plaintiff’s 

renewed motion for injunctive relief that is now before the Court. 

 B. Contentions of the Parties 

 The plaintiff contends that she is a beneficiary of the Trust that the defendants, her 

sisters, serve as co-trustees.  She asserts that, as co-trustees, the defendants owe a 

fiduciary duty to her to “provide [her] with information concerning trust administration, 

copies of trust documents and [a] semi-annual accounting.”  According to the plaintiff, 
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the defendants have failed to meet their obligation and have wrongfully rebuffed her 

efforts to obtain the information requested and that she is entitled. 

 The defendants deny any wrongdoing and assert that the plaintiff’s request for 

injunctive relief should be denied.  The defendants admit that a preliminary injunction 

may be entered by the Court to protect the plaintiff from irreparable harm and to preserve 

the Court’s power to render a meaningful decision after a trial on the merits.  See Canal 

Auth. of State of Fla. V. Calloway, 489, F.2d 567, 572 (5th Cir. 1974).  Rather, the 

defendants argue that the plaintiff had not met her burden. 

III. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

 The prerequisites for the granting of a preliminary injunction require a plaintiff to 

establish that:  (a) a substantial likelihood exists that the plaintiff will prevail on the 

merits; (b) a substantial threat exists that the plaintiff will suffer irreparable injury if the 

injunction is not granted; (c) the threatened injury to the plaintiff outweighs the 

threatened harm that the injunction may do to the defendants; and, (d) granting the 

injunction will not disserve the public interest.  See Calloway, 489 F.2d at 572-73. 

IV. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

 The evidence and pleadings before the Court establish that Elmer Henry Brunsting 

and Nelva Erleen Brunsting created the Brunsting Family Living Trust on October 10, 

1996.  The copy of the Trust presented to the Court as Exhibit 1, however, reflects an 

effective date of January 12, 2005.  As well, the Trust reveals a total of 14 articles, yet 

Articles 13 and part of Article 14 are missing from the Trust document.  Nevertheless, the 

Court will assume, for purposes of this Memorandum and Order, that the document 
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presented as the Trust is, in fact, part of the original Trust created by the Brunstings in 

1996. 

 The Trust states that the Brunstings are parents of five children, all of whom are 

now adults:  Candace Louise Curtis, Carol Ann Brunsting; Carl Henry Brunsting; Amy 

Ruth Tschirhart; and Anita Kay Brunsting Riley.  The Trust reflects that Anita Kay 

Brunsting Riley was appointed as the initial Trustee and that she was so designated on 

February 12, 1997, when the Trust was amended.  The record does not reflect that any 

change has since been made. 

 The plaintiff complains that the Trustee has failed to fulfill the duties of Trustee 

since her appointment.  Moreover, the Court finds that there are unexplained conflicts in 

the Trust document presented by the defendants.  For example, The Trust document 

[Exhibit 1] shows an execution date of January 12, 2005.1  At that time, the defendants 

claim that Anita Kay served as the Trustee.  Yet, other records also reflect that Anita Kay 

accepted the duties of Trustee on December 21, 2010, when her mother, Nelva Erleen 

resigned as Trustee.  Nelva Erleen claimed in her resignation in December that she, not 

Anita Kay, was the original Trustee. 

 The record also reflects that the defendants have failed to provide the records 

requested by the plaintiff as required by Article IX-(E) of the Trust.  Nor is there 

evidence that the Trustee has established separate trusts for each beneficiary, as required 

under the Trust, even though more than two years has expired since her appointment. 

                                                 
1 It appears that Nelva Erleen Brunsting was the original Trustee and on January 12, 2005, she resigned and 
appointed Anita Brunsting as the sole Trustee. 
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 In light of what appears to be irregularities in the documents and the failure of the 

Trustee to act in accordance with the duties required by the Trust, the Court ENJOINS 

the Trustee(s) and all assigns from disbursing any funds from any Trust accounts without 

prior permission of the Court.  However, any income received for the benefit of the Trust 

beneficiary is to be deposited appropriately in an account.  However, the Trustee shall not 

borrow funds, engage in new business ventures, or sell real property or other assets 

without the prior approval of the Court.  In essence, all transactions of a financial nature 

shall require pre-approval of the Court, pending a resolution of disputes between the 

parties in this case. 

 The Court shall appoint an independent firm or accountant to gather the financial 

records of the Trust(s) and provide an accounting of the income and expenses of the 

Trust(s) since December 21, 2010.  The defendants are directed to cooperate with the 

accountant in this process. 

 It is so Ordered 

 SIGNED on this 19th day of April, 2013. 
 
 
 

___________________________________ 
Kenneth M. Hoyt 
United States District Judge 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 
 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, et al,  
  
              Plaintiffs,  
VS.     CIVIL ACTION NO. 4:12-CV-592 
  
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al,  
  
              Defendants. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§  

 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED PETITION 

 
On this day, the Court considered the plaintiff’s motion for leave to file first 

amended petition. The Court, having considered the same, is of the opinion and finds that 

plaintiff’s request to amend should be GRANTED. 

 It is therefore, ORDERED that the plaintiff is hereby granted leave to amend her 

original petition by filing her first amended petition in its stead. 

 SIGNED on this 15th day of May, 2014. 
 
 
 

___________________________________ 
Kenneth M. Hoyt 
United States District Judge 
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Signature preceded by CAN 

This one only connects to Anita 
 
P229  
Attached to Anita’s 156 page objection filed December 5, 2014 
Can with no Bates stamp (received from Anita on December 21, 2011) 
 

Both signatures are Above the line 

This one connects to Carole, Freed & Amy 

 
P192 
In Carole’s 133 page objection filed Feb. 17, 2015 
 
P7168  V&F000389  Curtis P-76 
Vacek & freed production 
 
P12755 
Frost Bank document Production given to them by Amy 
 

Both signatures are On the Line 

This one connects to Freed and Anita 
P443 
Obtained by Blackburn from Vacek & Freed 
 
P1015 
Copy of P-40_p37 USCA5 was received from Anita Brunsting via email October 
23, 2010 
 
P-40_p37 USCA5 Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1-13 Filed in TXSD on 
02127/12 Page 7 of 20 
Attached to Curtis original federal complaint. Exhibit was received from Anita 
Brunsting via email October 23, 2010 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full f'Otce and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

ELYECUTED and effective onAugust25, 2010. 

ACCEPTED and effective onAugust25~ 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Tmstee 

This insiTument was aolmowJedged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, jn the capacities stated therein. 

~ -~ 
L:4./Yl__.dcL~ <:?') 1-i.L.<.m.. ·...YLu_cl 

Notary Public, State of Texas ~...'3 

37 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NEL V A'E. BRUNSTING, \) 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, ''"' 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

37 
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( 

( 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August25, 2010. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Pounder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, ( 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVAE. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

,.-...,., 

~CL a\ .it::LJ.~ ~0iLu_c/ 
Notary Public, State of Texas 

37 
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ratified and oonfinned and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
S1lch provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUT:hJJ and effective on August 25, 2010. 

ACCEPTEJJ and effective on August25> 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was aclmowJedged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

-~ 

Ca'YLCLa_ c.~ c7\ /6 .I /'~ \.~L-LUY 
Notary Public, State of Texas 

37 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

-··--------·---------···--·------------------~--------'79:-/·-----'Z"~--~~-··-----------: 
/~c,.u I 

. NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

~d}Ku ~ 
Notary Public, State ofTex~ 

37 

P7168 

V&F000389 

EXHIBIT 
P-76 
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ratified and con finned and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NELVAE. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 201 0, by NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTfNG, in the capacities stated therein. 

~ .~ 
L:a/Ycda.,CJL uj /{u/n . ·...9Lu_cl 

Notary Publlo, State of Texas ._') 

37 



ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

NELV A E. BRuNSTING, '~ 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

(...... -
NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

......... ) 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25,2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

·~<kY'vd(L~ d\ /4uY?--.··~~ 
Notary Public, State of Texas '--1 

37 
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tatified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extant that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

BXBCUTBD and cftbctive on August 25,2010 . 

.ACCBPTBD and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATB OP TEXAS· 
COUNTY OP HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25,2010, by NBLVA B. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated thoroin. 

eCANDACE LYNN& KUNZ FWD 
NO'fMY PU$-IC •• TA.TI Ofl TVCA. 

lilY OOMMI •• ION IJCPI"U 

,-.... 
Cacn4.a..CL b\kJ,~\4LLfd 
Notary PubHc, State of Texas 

MARCH 27.2011 

37 
EXHIBIT 

P-40_p37 
USCAS399 



NO. 412,249-401

ESTATE OF § IN PROBATE COURT
§

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF
§

DECEASED § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS
_________________________________________________________________________________

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, et al §
§

v. §
§

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al §

Anita & Amy Brunsting’s Joint
No-Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment

Defendants, Anita Brunsting and Amy Brunsting (“Defendants”), file this joint no-evidence

motion for partial summary judgment and would respectfully show the Court as follows:

I.  Summary of the Argument

This litigation started more than thirty-eight (38) months ago.  Plaintiffs had sufficient time
for discovery in this suit and the three (3) other actions1 related to the 8/25/10 QBD (defined below). 
Plaintiffs challenge the 8/25/10 QBD on the following grounds, for which there is no evidence:

1. Nelva’s signature on the 8/25/10 QBD was forged.

2. Nelva lacked capacity when she executed the 8/25/10 QBD.

3. Nelva was unduly influenced into executing the 8/25/10 QBD. 

4. Nelva was fraudulently induced into executing the 8/25/10 QBD.

5. Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD under duress.

1  Those three other proceedings are: (1) No. 4:12-CV-00592; Candace Louise Curtis v. Anita
Kay Brunsting; United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas, Houston Division; 
(2) CA No, 2012-14538; In re Carl Brunsting (202 Petition); 80TH Judicial District Court of Harris
County, TX; and (3) CA No. 2013-05455; Carl Henry Brunsting v. Candace Freed & Vacek &
Freed; 164TH Judicial District Court of Harris County, TX.

1
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II.  Background

This is a family dispute among five (5) siblings of the Brunsting family: Carl, Candace,

Carol, Anita, and Amy.  The dispute involves a trust created by their parents: Elmer Brunsting

(“Elmer”) and Nelva Brunsting (“Nelva”). 

Elmer and Nelva created the Brunsting Family Living Trust on or about October 10, 1996. 

The trust was restated on January 12, 2005 (the "Family Trust").  Elmer and Nelva served as trustees

of the Family Trust until 2008, when Elmer lost the ability to handle his financial affairs and Nelva

served as trustee alone.  In 2008, Nelva appointed Carl and Anita to serve as successor co-trustees. 

Shortly after Elmer died in April 2009, in accordance with the Family Trust, successor trusts

resulted: the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent'sTrust ("Elmer's Decedent's Trust"); and the Nelva E.

Brunsting Survivor's Trust ("Nelva's Survivor's Trust").  Nelva served as the trustee of both trusts,

with Carl and Anita to serve as successor co-trustees.

In May 2010, Candace wrote, “[Nelva] has saved my house for me a few years in a row now

by giving me the money to pay the property taxes.  This time I told her she should take it out of my

inheritance (that's what Daddy always said).  She said no, she could help me.”  Candace then

continued, “[Nelva] always wants to know what I spend all my money on.  Why I have no savings. 

Why I didn't plan better. [Nelva] treats me like such a FAILURE.”  Apparently, Nelva thought

Candace was a spendthrift and not good at handling her own financial affairs. 

In or about July 2010, Carl was hospitalized for an extended period of time due to herpes

encephalitis, an acute infection and inflamation of his brain.  As a result, Carl’s mental capacity and

cognitive abilities were severely compromised.  Carl continues to suffer from residual symptoms,

which is why his wife Drina was substituted into this case as his attorney-in-fact. 

In accordance with the Family Trust, on August 25, 2010, Nelva executed a Qualified

2



Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Powers of Appointment (the "8/25/10

QBD").  In short, the document is an exercise of Nelva’s testamentary powers of appointment as

contemplated by the Family Trust.  The document was notarized by Nelva’s attorney, Ms. Freed.2 

The chief change that prompted plaintiffs’ challenge to the 8/25/10 QBD is that the co-trustees for

Carl’s and Candace’s interest under the trust changed from: (1) Anita and Carl; to (2) Anita and

Amy.  Apparently, the change in co-trustees from Anita and Carl to Anita and Amy offends Carl and

Candace.

Carl and Candace (“Plaintiffs”) brought several proceedings alleging every conceivable

means to challenge the 8/25/10 QBD.   Candace filed a case in Federal Court in February 2012.  Carl

originally filed a Rule 202 Petition in March 2012.  In January 2013, Carl filed a lawsuit against

Nelva’s attorneys that drafted the 8/25/10 QBD.  Carl filed this litigation in this Court in April 2013. 

Thus, Carl and Candace have had more than thirty-eight (38) months in four (4) separate

proceedings to gather evidence regarding the 8/25/10 QBD. 

III.  Argument & Authorities

This motion relates solely to plaintiffs challenges to the 8/25/10 QBD.  It is important to put

matters into perspective on plaintiffs’ claims related to the 8/25/10 QBD.  Ordinarily the laundry list

of challenges a contestant makes to an instrument is when there is a disproportionate change in the

distribution of property.  Here, the 8/25/10 QBD does not affect the percentage of assets each child

will receive in trust nor the distributions standards.  For plaintiffs, the sole impact is the change in

co-trustees from: (1) Anita and Carl; to (2) Anita and Amy.

2  The attorneys’ name is Candace Lynne Kunz Freed.  Ms. Freed is used to prevent
confusion between Nelva’s attorney, Candace Freed, and Nelva’s daughter, Candace Curtis, since
they share the same first name.

3
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Plaintiffs’ challenges to the 8/25/10 QBD center on the contention that Nelva would never

have appointed Amy to serve in Carl’s place as a co-trustee.  However, plaintiffs ignore the fact that

Carl suffered from herpes encephalitis in July 2010, which caused Carl’s substantially diminished

physical and mental capacity.

A.  No Evidence Nelva’s Signature on the 8/25/10 QBD was Forged.

Plaintiffs allege the 8/25/10 QBD was forged.   

A document is forged if a person signs the document so that it purports to be the act of

another who did not authorize the act.3  The burden of proof rest on those seeking to set aside the

instrument to show forgery.4  

There is no competent summary judgment evidence to support that someone other than Nelva

executed the 8/25/10 QBD.  Accordingly, this no-evidence motion for summary judgment must be

granted.

B. No Evidence Nelva Lacked Capacity When Executing 8/25/10 QBD.

Plaintiffs allege Nelva lacked capacity when executing the 8/25/10 QBD.

The law presumes that a trustor has sufficient mental capacity at the time of execution to

understand her legal rights.5  Therefore, the burden of proof rests on those seeking to set aside the

instrument to show lack of mental capacity at the time of execution.6

Here, plaintiffs must provide competent summary judgment evidence Nelva lacked sufficient

3  TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: EXPRESS TRUSTS PJC 235.4 (2014); See In re Estate of
Flores, 76 S.W.3d 624, 630 (Tex. App.—Corpus Christi 2002, no pet.).

4  In re Estate of Flores, 76 S.W.3d 624, 630 (Tex. App.—Corpus Christi 2002, no pet.) 

5  Walker v. Eason, 643 S.W.2d 390, 391 (Tex. 1982); Bradshaw v. Naumann, 528 S.W.2d
869, 873 (Tex. Civ. App.—Austin 1975, writ dism’d); and TEX. PROP. CODE § 112.007.

6  Walker v. Eason, 643 S.W.2d 390, 391 (Tex. 1982).
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mind and memory to understand the nature and consequences of her acts and the business she was

transacting when she executed the 8/25/10 QBD.7  Plaintiffs can provide no such evidence. 

Accordingly, this no-evidence motion for summary judgment must be granted.

C.  No Evidence Nelva was Unduly Influenced to Sign the 8/25/10 QBD.

Plaintiffs alleged Nelva’s execution of the 8/25/10 QBD was procured by undue influence.

“Undue influence” means that—

1. an influence existed and was exerted, and

2. the influence undermined or overpowered the mind of the person executing the document at the
time of its execution, and

3. the person would not have executed the document but for such influence.8

The burden of proving undue influence is upon the party contesting its execution.9  

Here, there is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy exerted any influence, much less undue

influence, to make themselves trustees of Carl’s and Candance’s share of the trust after Nelva’s

death.  

There is no evidence that, prior to its execution, Nelva had discussions with Anita and/or

Amy regarding the terms of the 8/25/10 QBD.  

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy contacted Nelva’s attorney, Ms. Freed, and

prescribed the terms or even discussed the terms of the 8/25/10 QBD.  

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy participated in the drafting of the 8/25/10 QBD. 

7  See Mandell & Wright v. Thomas, 441 S.W.2d 841, 845 (Tex. 1969).

8  TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: EXPRESS TRUSTS PJC 235.3 (2014); Rothermel v.
Duncan, 369 S.W.2d 917, 922 (Tex. 1963).

9  Rothermel v. Duncan, 369 S.W.2d 917, 922 (citing Scott v. Townsend, 166 S.W. 1138
(Tex. 1914)).
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There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy were present when Nelva executed the 8/25/10

QBD.  

Assuming, without admitting, there was an influence, there is no evidence that Nelva was

mentally or physically compromised in August 2010, such that her free will was susceptible to being

overcome.  

Accordingly, this no-evidence motion for summary judgment must be granted.  

D. No Evidence Nelva Executed the 8/25/10 QBD as a Result of Fraud.

Plaintiffs allege that Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD as a result of fraud.  This type of

allegation is a species of undue influence.10  Nevertheless, in an abundance of caution and in the

interest of judicial economy, Anita and Amy will specifically address plaintiffs’ fraud claims as a

separate allegation.

Fraud occurred if—

1. a person made a material misrepresentation, and

2. the misrepresentation was made with knowledge of its falsity or made recklessly without any
knowledge of the truth and as a positive assertion, and

3. the misrepresentation was made with the intention of inducing the trustor to sign the document,
and

4. Trustor relied on the misrepresentation in signing the document.

“Misrepresentation” means:

A false statement of fact [or]

A promise of future performance made with an intent, at the time the promise was made, not to
perform as promised [or]

A statement of opinion based on a false statement of fact [or]

10  TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: WILL CONTESTS PJC 230.6; Curry v. Curry, 270 S.W.2d
208 (Tex. 1954).
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A statement of opinion that the maker knows to be false [or]

An expression of opinion that is false, made by one claiming or implying to have special knowledge
of the subject matter of the opinion.

“Special knowledge” means knowledge or information superior to that possessed by Trustor

and to which Trustor did not have equal access.11

The contestant claiming fraud has the burden of proof.12

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy made any representation to Nelva with the

intention of inducing Nelva to sign the 8/25/10 QBD.

Assuming, without admitting, that Anita and/or Amy made a representation to Nelva with

the intention of inducing Nelva to sign the 8/25/10 QBD, there is no evidence such representation

was false.

Assuming, without admitting, that Anita and/or Amy made a false representation, there is

no evidence Nelva relied on the misrepresentation in executing the 8/25/10 QBD.

Accordingly, this no-evidence motion for summary judgment must be granted.

E.  No Evidence Nelva Signed 8/25/10 QBD Under Duress.

Plaintiffs alleged the 8/25/10 QBD is invalid because Nelva executed it under duress.

Duress is the mental, physical, or economic coercion of another, causing that party to act

contrary to his free will and interest.13

11  TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: WILL CONTESTS PJC 230.6.

12  TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: WILL CONTESTS PJC 230.6; In re Estate of Graham, 69
S.W.3d 598, 612 (Tex. App.—Corpus Christi 2001, no pet.).

13  TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: CONTRACTS PJC 101.26;  Black Law Pipe Line Co. v.
Union Construction Co., 538 S.W.2d 85 n.2 (Tex. 1976); Brooks v. Taylor 359 S.W.2d 539, 542
(Tex. Civ. App.–Amarillo 1962, writ ref’d n.r.e.); and Housing Authority of City of Dallas v.
Hubbell, 325 S.W.2d 880, 905 (Tex. Civ. App. – Dallas 1959, writ ref’d n.r.e.).
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The contestant claiming duress bears the burden of proof.14

As the Texas Pattern Jury Charge warns, duress is only reached if the alleged coercion can

legally constitute duress.15  “It is never duress to threaten to do that which a party has a legal right

to do.”16

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy used mental coercion to cause Nelva to act

contrary to her own free will and interest in executing the 8/25/10 QBD.

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy used physical coercion to cause Nelva to act

contrary to her own free will and interest in executing the 8/25/10 QBD.

There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy used economic coercion to cause Nelva to act

contrary to her own free will and interest in executing the 8/25/10 QBD.

Accordingly, this no-evidence motion for summary judgment must be granted.

IV.  Prayer

For these reasons, Defendants pray that their no-evidence motion for partial summary

judgment be granted and that Defendants receive all other relief, general and special, legal and

equitable, to which they or the trusts may be entitled.

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE]

14  Sudan v. Sudan, 199 S.W.3d 291, 292 (Tex. 2006).

15  TEXAS PATTERN JURY CHARGES: CONTRACTS PJC 101.26.

16  Ulmer v. Ulmer, 162 S.W.2d 944, 947 (Tex. 1942).
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Respectfully Submitted,

/s/ Brad Featherston
_____________________________________
Stephen A. Mendel (13930650)
Bradley E. Featherston (24038892)
The Mendel Law Firm, L.P.
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104
Houston, Texas 77079
Tel:  281-759-3213
Fax:  281-759-3214
stephen@mendellawfirm.com
brad@mendellawfirm.com

Counsel for Anita Kay Brunsting
In Capacities at Issue

Respectfully Submitted,

/s/ Neal Spielman (w/permission /s/ BEF)
_____________________________________
Samuel S. Griffin, III (008473800)
Neal Spielman (00794678)
Griffin & Matthews
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300
Houston, TX 77079
Tel: 281-870-1124
Fax: 281-870-1647
sgriffin@grifmatlaw.com
nspielman@grifmatlaw.com

Counsel for Amy Ruth Brunsting
In Capacities at Issue

Certificate of Service

I certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument was served on the following:

Candace Louis Curtis Pro Se
218 Landana Street
American Canyon, CA 94503
Tel: 925-759-9020

Bobbie G. Bayless Attorney for Drina Brunsting,
2931 Ferndale Alleged Attorney in Fact for
Houston, Texas 77098 Carl Brunsting
O: 713-522-2224; F: 713-522-2218

Darlene Payne Smith Attorney for Carol Ann Brunsting
1401 McKinney, 17TH Floor
Houston, Texas 77010
O: 713-752-8640; F: 713-425-7945

via e-service or email on June 26, 2015.

/s/ Brad Featherston
_______________________________________
Bradley E. Featherston
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COMES NOW Drina Brunsting as attorney-in-fact for Carl Henry Brunsting, individually 

("Carl"), filing this Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, and in support thereof would show as 

follows: 

I. 

Summary Judgment Issues 

This is a case involving, among other things, a dispute about changes purportedly made to 

a trust of which all of the parties are beneficiaries, as well as the administration of that trust and 

disbursements made from that trust after the parties' mother resigned as trustee and Defendant, Anita 

Kay Brunsting ("Anita"), 1 took over the trustee duties. This Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 

seeks relief on two specific points at issue in this case. 

1. Carl seeks a determination, as a matter oflaw, that the August 25, 2010 Qualified 

Beneficiary Designation is null and void because it violates the terms of the 

Brunsting Family Living Trust as restated on January 12, 2005 (the "Family Trust") 

which prohibits amendments after the death of the first founder.2 Elmer, the first 

founder to die, died in 2009. (Exhibit 4, p. P4347). 

2. Carl also seeks a determination, as a matter of law, that disbursements in 2011 of 

Exxon Mobil stock and Chevron stock were improper distributions for which Anita, 

as the trustee making the disbursements is liable, and for which the beneficiaries who 

1 The Brunsting family members, for simplification purposes only, will all be referred to herein by 
their first names. 

2 Because the Family Trust refers to settlors as founders, that terminology is being used in this 
motion. 
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received benefits from those distributions are also liable pursuant to Tex. Prop. Code 

§ 114.031, including through an offset ofthe applicable beneficiary's liability against 

that beneficiary's remaining interest in the trust estate. 

II. 

Summary Judgment Evidence 

The following summary judgment evidence is presented in support of this motion: 

1. The Restatement of The Brunsting Family Living Trust dated January 12, 

2005 (P317 -403 )3 (Exhibit 1) 

2. The First Amendmentto the Restatement to the Brunsting Family Living 

Trust dated September 6, 2007 (P444-445) (Exhibit 2) 

3. The Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise ofTestamentary Powers 

of Appointment Under Living Trust Agreement dated August 25, 2010 

(P407-443) (Exhibit 3) 

4. Documents produced by Computershare in Carl's pre-suit discovery action 

filed on March 9, 20124 

(P4308-4396) (Exhibit 4) 

5. Schedule F from the summaries of transactions provided by Anita on March 

27, 2012 (P12168-12170) (Exhibit 5) 

3 The page number references are to the documents as numbered and previously produced by Carl 
in discovery in this case. 

4 This exhibit as filed has been redacted to remove or limit sensitive information. Such redactions 
were not made on the documents when produced. 
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6. Anita's Responses to Candace Louise Curtis' First Written Interrogatories 

(Exhibit 6) 

7. Acceptance By Successor Trustee dated December 21, 2010 (p. P446) 

(Exhibit 7) 

III. 

8/25/10 Qualified Beneficiary Designation Is Void As a Matter of Law 

In 1996, Elmer and his wife Nelva E. Brunsting ("Nelva") created the Family Trust. In 

addition to the restated Family Trust dated January 12, 2005 (Exhibit 1 ), a further amendment was 

done on September 6, 2007 which changed the provision naming successor trustees (Exhibit 2). Carl 

and Amy had been named successor trustees in the Family Trust, with Candy named as a further 

potential successor co-trustee should either Carl or Amy be unable to serve (Exhibit 1, p. P239, 

Article IV, Section B). The 2007 amendment named Carl and Candy as successor trustees (Exhibit 

2). 

Article ill of the Family Trust allowed it to be revoked or amended only so long as both 

founders were living. The Family Trust specified, however, that upon the death of the first founder, 

the Family Trust "shall not be subject to amendment, except by a court of competent jurisdiction." 

(Exhibit 1, P. P237, Article ill, Section, B, first paragraph). The same section in Article ill 

concerning amendments also addressed the issue of qualified beneficiary designations with the 

following explanation: 

"Each of us may provide for a different disposition of our share in the 
trust by using a qualified beneficiary designation, as we define that 
term in this agreement, and the qualified beneficiary designation will 
be considered an amendment to this trust as to that Founder's share 
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or interest alone." (emphasis added) (Exhibit 1, p. P237, Article ill, 
Section B, second paragraph) 

On April 1, 2009, Elmer Brunsting died, thus triggering the provision which stated that the 

trust had become irrevocable and could no longer be amended, including by way of a qualified 

beneficiary designation. Elmer's death also triggered the division of the Family Trust's assets into 

the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust ("Decedent's Trust") and the Nelva E. Brunsting 

Survivor's Trust ("Survivor's Trust") (Exhibit 1, p. P257, Article VII, Section B). 

In July 2010, when Carl became ill with encephalitis and was in no position to continue to 

moderate the contentious relationship between his sisters as he had done before, the Defendants took 

aggressive steps to take control of the Family Trust's assets to the exclusion of Carl, and in some 

respects, to the exclusion of Carl's other sibling, Candy. Those steps culminated in the August 25, 

2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Powers of Appointment 

Under Living Trust Agreement prepared by Nelva's counsel.5 Under that document, only Carl and 

Candy were stripped of rights they had been afforded under the Family Trust. 

This was done despite the lack of ambiguity in Article ill of the Family Trust. That Article 

provides that a qualified beneficiary designation is an amendment to the Family Trust and that no 

amendment could be made after Elmer died in 2009. Moreover, any confusion that might be caused 

5 A separate action was brought against Vacek & Freed and Candace Freed in Cause No. 2013-
05455; Carl H. Brunsting, Independent Executor of the Estates of Elmer H. Brunsting and Nelva E. 
Brunsting v. Candace L. Kunz-Freed and Vacek & Freed, PLLC, flk/a The Vacek Law Firm, PLLC; In the 
164'h Judicial District Court of Harris County, Texas when that law firm refused to continue a tolling 
agreement until a resolution could be reached among the Brunsting siblings. That action can not continue 
to be prosecuted, however, until a successor personal representative is appointed to replace Carl. Some of 
the issues raised in this motion should make it clear why an action was brought against the attorneys who 
prepared an instrument in conflict with the provisions of the earlier instrument they, themselves had also 
prepared. 
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by the title of the document executed on August 25, 2010 which included both the term "qualified 

beneficiary designation" and "exercise of testamentary powers of appointment" would seem to be 

dispelled by consulting the definitions contained in Article XIII of the Family Trust. The definition 

provided for a power of appointment indicates that is simply another name for a qualified beneficiary 

designation. That definition is found in Article XIII which reads as follows: 

10. Power of Appointment or Qualified Beneficiary Designation. 
Whenever this trust declaration gives a trust beneficiary the 
power or authority to appoint a beneficiary of the trust, the 
designation must be in writing and be acknowledged in the 
form required of acknowledgments by Texas law or exercised 
by a will executed with the formalities required by law of the 
trust beneficiary's residence. 

The designation must clearly evidence the intent of the trust 
beneficiary to exercise a power of appointment; and, the 
written beneficiary designation must have been delivered to 
the Trustee prior to the trust beneficiary's death or, if 
exercised by will, must subsequently be admitted to probate 
no matter the time interval. 

The term of this trust may be extended if the qualified 
beneficiary designation requires that a beneficiary's interest 
remain in trust, or the trust may be divided and be held as a 
separate trust which is governed by the terms of this trust 
declaration. (Exhibit 1, p. P309, Article XIII, definition 1 0). 

While that is really more of a recitation of the requirements than a definition, what it does 

make clear is that, under the terms of the Family Trust, a qualified beneficiary designation and a 

power of appointment are one and the same. Thus, regardless of whether it was called a qualified 

beneficiary designation, a power of appointment, or both, the Family Trust states that it is to be 
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considered an amendment to the trust.6 As such it was prohibited by the Family Trust after the death 

of one of the founders. The 8/25/10 Qualified Beneficiary Designation was prepared after Elmer's 

death and is, therefore, void as a matter of law. 

IV. 

Stock Transfers Were Improper as a Matter of Law 

Anita took over the role of trustee from her mother on December 21, 2010. (Exhibit 7). Once 

Anita took over as trustee, she used her new position of control to make distributions of substantial 

portions of Exxon Mobil and Chevron stock to herself, her children, her sisters, and one of her 

sister's children, and to the exclusion ofher ill brother, Carl, who, after his mother, was the one most 

in need of assistance. Those transactions were as follows: 

1. Anita transferred 1120 shares of Exxon Mobil stock to Amy from the 

Survivor's Trust on May 9, 2011 (Exhibit 4, p. P4310, 7th paragraph; p. 

P4385-4386) 

2. Anita transferred 160 shares of Exxon Mobil stock to herself from the 

Survivor's Trust on June 13, 2011 (Exhibit 4, p. P431 0, 8th paragraph, p. 

P4387-4388) 

6 While Defendants may attempt to claim confusion because of the inclusion oflanguage in Article 
VIII, Sections B and C suggesting the surviving founder would have some right to make powers of 
appointment (Exhibit 1, p. P262 and 264), those provisions, at best, conflict with, but do not negate, the 
provisions indicating such to be just another name for a qualified beneficiary designation which is not 
allowed after the first founder's death because it would be an attempted amendment to a trust which is no 
longer revocable. (Exhibit 1, p. P23 7, Section B). And should Defendants attempt to assert that there is some 
different status given to a power of appointment pursuant to the terms of the Family Trust, that is not 
specified anywhere, nor was any distinction preserved by the 8/25/10 Qualified Beneficiary Designation 
itself. 
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3. Anita transferred 135 shares of Chevron stock to herself from the Survivor's 

Trust on June 14,2011 (Exhibit 5, p. P12169, bottom of page under "Anita 

became trustee Dec. 2011 "f 

4. Anita transferred 135 shares of Chevron stock to Amy's minor daughter, Ann 

Brunsting, from the Survivor's Trust on June 14,2011 (Exhibit 5, p. Pl2170) 

5. Anita transferred 135 shares of Chevron stock to Amy's minor son, Jack 

Brunsting, from the Survivor's Trust on June 14,2011 (Exhibit 5, p. P12170) 

6. Anita transferred 135 shares of Chevron stock to her own minor daughter, 

Katie Riley, from the Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011 (Exhibit 5, p. 

P12170) 

7. Anita transferred 135 shares of Chevron stock to her own son, Luke Riley, 

from the Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011 (Exhibit 5, p. P12170) 

8. Anita transferred 160 shares of Exxon Mobil stock to Candy from the 

Survivor's Trust on June 15, 2011 (Exhibit 4, p. P4310, 8th paragraph; p. 

P4387-4388) 

7 The proof of the transfers of Chevron stock must be taken from Anita's summaries provided on 
March 27, 20112 because Carl is aware of no transfer documents ever having been provided by Anita. 
Likewise, the documents concerning the Exxon Mobil stock transfers were not provided by Anita, but Carl 
had learned of those transfers from Candy and sought the records directly from Exxon Mobil's transfer agent 
through the pre-suit discovery action he filed on March 9, 2012. It was only after Anita received notice of 
that action that she provided her unsupported summary. The inadequacies of Anita's disclosures as a 
fiduciary, however, will be addressed at a later time. 
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9. Anita transferred 1325 shares of Exxon Mobil stock to Carole from the 

Decedent's Trust on June 15, 2011 (Exhibit 4, p. P431 0, 3rd paragraph; p. 

P4362;p.P4369-4370) 

None of these transfers were authorized by the provisions of the Family Trust. One reason 

they are unauthorized is that all of the shares of stock, other than those transferred to Carole, were 

transferred from the Survivor's Trust. Article VIII of the Family Trust requires the Survivor's Trust 

to be administered solely for the surviving founder's benefit.8 That Article requires distributions, 

whether of income9 or principal to be for the founder's benefit as may be necessary for her education, 

health, maintenance, and support. (Exhibit 1, p. P261-263, Article VIII, Section Band C). These 

disbursements were not to the surviving founder or for her benefit10 and thus were not authorized by 

the Family Trust. 

And even if the Family Trust had provided for distributions from the Survivor's Trust to 

someone other than the surviving founder, these were distributions of principal. Therefore, Anita, 

as trustee, was required to follow the specified standards for disbursements for the surviving 

8 Once again, after the party vacancy has been cured, the issue of Vacek & Freed's role in the 
administration of the Family Trust is one which needs to be addressed in the case filed against that law firm, 
but it is clear that Vacek & Freed took on Anita's representation as trustee and that they also continued to 
represent Nelva until her death. In addition to the damages caused by these improper transfers, if the 
transfers are not reversed, the question of tax consequences raised by failing to use the Survivor's Trust only 
for Nelva's benefit will have to be explored. 

9 In addition to the lost value of the shares themselves, all shares were dividend-bearing shares during 
the period after they were transferred, and those amounts of income were also lost. 

10 In fact, there is a significant question concerning whether grandchildren would have been entitled, 
under any circumstances, to distributions from the Family Trust until the death of both founders. Article I, 
Section C limits descendants to the named children of Elmer and Nelva Brunsting and any children 
subsequently born to or adopted by Elmer and Nelva. (Exhibit 1, p. P234, last full paragraph). 
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founder's education, health, maintenance, or support. (Exhibit 1, p. P262-263). Instead, Anita has 

admitted in her responses to Candy's interrogatories that she did not take anything into consideration, 

including whether the distributions were necessary or advisable even to the recipients, 11 much less 

to the surviving founder. Instead, Anita indicated such transfers were "made at Nelva Brunsting's 

instruction."12 (Exhibit 6, Responses to Interrogatory Numbers 3, 4, 5). That is not a basis under 

the terms of the Family Trust for these transfers, even if they had been otherwise authorized 

transfers. Thus, these transfers resulted from Anita's breach of her fiduciary duties13 and were 

improper as a matter of law. 

And although the disbursement of 1325 shares of Exxon Mobil stock to Carole came from 

the Decedent's Trust, the terms of the Family Trust as to administration of the Decedent's Trust were 

still not followed. All net income from the Decedent's Trust was to be paid to the surviving founder, 

and only limited amounts of principal could also be disbursed to the surviving founder without the 

imposition of the guidelines set forth in Article IX. (Exhibit 1, p. P268-269, Article IX). So, even 

11 Leaving aside for the moment Nelva's health issues and her need for caregivers, as well as Carl's 
serious medical issues, Anita's summary reflects that none of these transfers were necessary. The June 14, 
2011 transfers of Chevron stock to Amy's minor children were, according to Anita's own summary, a "gift 
for future car/college." (Exhibit 5, p. P12170). And the similar transfers to Anita's own children were 
described as "gift for college exp." (Exhibit 5, p. P12170). The gifts to Anita's children come on the heals 
of, or were made contemporaneously with, over $37,000 in other disbursements to Anita for college expenses 
and automobiles for her children. (Exhibit 5, p. P12169). 

12That seems unlikely since there was no history of such distributions while Nelva was trustee, and 
one would assume the distributions would have been made by Nelva before she resigned had she truly wanted 
them to be made. Nevertheless, even if the allegation that Nelva instructed that the distributions be made 
is accepted as true, that does not relieve Anita of her fiduciary obligations under the provisions of the Family 
Trust. There is nothing in the Family Trust authorizing Anita to make such distributions on Nelva's 
instruction. 

13 This is the case without even examining the self-dealing nature of a number, if not all, of the 
transfers. 
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if such a distribution had been authorized under certain standards, no attempt was even made to meet 

those standards because it was again done, without regard to the standards, but allegedly at Nelva's 

instruction. (Exhibit 6, Response to Interrogatory number 2). Moreover, there is further evidence 

that the transfer allegedly to "pay off/fix house" was not necessary, because Anita's summary 

indicates Carole had already been paid $20,000 from the Family Trust on October 1, 2010 for either 

a loan or a gift to "fix house" (Exhibit 5, p. P12169). 

First of all, the transfer of Exxon stock did not properly meet the guidelines for all 

distributions from the Decedent's Trust which required the trustee to "give primary consideration 

to the Surviving Founder's health, education, maintenance and support, and thereafter to our 

descendants health, education, maintenance and support." (Exhibit 1, p. P268, Article IX, Section 

B). And since this was, at best, a discretionary distribution, the following guidelines had to be met: 

"Before making discretionary distributions of principal from the 
Decedent's Trust to the surviving Founder, our Trustee shall 
preferably exhaust the Survivor's Trust. 

Before making discretionary distributions pursuant to this Article, our 
Trustee shall consider income or other resources which are available 
outside ofthe Decedent's Trust to any beneficiary. Distributions need 
not be made to all Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and may be to the 
complete exclusion of some beneficiaries. Distributions may be made 
in equal or unequal amounts according to the respective needs of the 
Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and shall not be charged against a 
beneficiary's ultimate share of trust property." (emphasis added) 
(Exhibit 1, p. P269, Article IX, Section C). 

As stated, the beneficiary most in need of assistance, other than Nelva, was Carl but he 

received nothing. Since none of the transfers of stock met the standards required by the terms of the 

Family Trust, Anita, as the trustee making these distributions, is liable, as a matter of law, for all 
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such distributions, including the one to Carole from the Decedent's Trust. And pursuant to Tex. 

Prop. Code§ 114.031, the beneficiaries receiving the improper distributions are also responsible for 

the damages caused by the distributions once those damages are established. That section provides 

as follows: 

(a) A beneficiary is liable for loss to the trust if the beneficiary has: 

(1) misappropriated or otherwise wrongfully dealt with the 
trust property; 

(2) expressly consented to, participated in, or agreed 
with the trustee to be liable for a breach of trust 
committed by the trustee; 

(3) failed to repay an advance or loan of trust funds; 

( 4) failed to repay a distribution or disbursement from 
the trust in excess of that to which the beneficiary is 
entitled; or 

( 5) breached a contract to pay money or deliver property 
to the trustee to be held by the trustee as part of the 
trust. 

(b) Unless the terms of the trust provide otherwise, the trustee is 
authorized to offset a liability of the beneficiary to the trust 
estate against the beneficiary's interest in the trust estate, 
regardless of a spendthrift provision in the trust. 

v. 

Conclusion 

The Qualified Beneficiary Designation of8/25/10 fails, as a matter oflaw, as an attempted 

amendment to the Family Trust after the death of one of the founders. The transfers by Anita of 

significant stock holdings to the detriment ofNelva and the exclusion of Carl notwithstanding his 
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life-threatening illness were not authorized by the terms ofthe Family Trust and, as a matter oflaw, 

create liability for Anita as trustee and for the beneficiaries who, at a minimum, have received 

distributions in excess of that to which they are allowed under the terms of the Family Trust. 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Carl requests that the Court grant his Motion 

for Partial Summary Judgment, and for such other and further relief to which Carl may be entitled. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

BAYLESS & STOKES 

By: Is/ Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bobbie G. Bayless 
State Bar No. 01940600 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
Telephone: (713) 522-2224 
Telecopier: (713) 522-2218 
bayless@baylessstokes.com 

Attorneys for Drina Brunsting, attorney-in
fact for Carl Henry Brunsting 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing 
instrument was forwarded on the 9th day of July, 2015, as follows: 

Bradley Featherston 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
via US. First Class Mail 

Darlene Payne Smith 
Lori A. W a1sh 
Crain, Caton & James, P.C. 
1401 McKinney, l71

h Floor 
Houston, Texas 77010 
via US First Class Mail 
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Stephen A. Mendel 
Neal Spielman 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
via US First Class Mail 

Candace Curtis, Pro Se 
218 Landana St. 
American Canyon, California 94503 
via US First Class Mail 

Is/ Bobbie G. Bayless 
BOBBIE G. BAYLESS 



NO. 412.249-401 

ESTATE OF § IN PROBATE COURT 
§ 

NELV A E. BRUNSTING, § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 
§ 

DECEASED § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, § IN PROBATE COURT 
individually and as independent § 
executor of the estates of Elmer H. § 
Brunsting and Nelva E. Brunsting § 

§ 
vs. § 

§ 
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING f/k/a § 
ANITA KAY RILEY, individually, § 
as attorney-in-fact for Nelva E. Brunsting, § 
and as Successor Trustee of the Brunsting § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 
Family Living Trust, the Elmer H. § 
Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the § 
Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, § 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal § 
Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Brunsting § 
Personal Asset Trust; § 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING f/k/a § 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, § 
individually and as Successor Trustee § 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, § 
the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, § 
the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, § 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal § 
Asset Trust, and the Amy Ruth Tschirhart § 
Personal Asset Trust; § 
CAROLE ANN BRUNSTING, individually § 
and as Trustee of the Carole Ann § 
Brunsting Personal Asset Trust; and § 
as a nominal defendant only, § 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

AFFIDAVIT OF BOBBIE G. BAYLESS 
IN SUPPORT OF CARL HENRY BRUNSTING'S 

MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 



THE STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 
§ COUNTY OF HARRIS 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned official, on this day personally appeared BOBBIE G. 

BAYLESS, who is personally known to me, and first being duly sworn according to law, upon her 

oath deposed and said: 

A. "My name is BOBBIE G. BAYLESS. I am over eighteen years of age, have never been 
convicted of a crime, and am fully competent to make this affidavit. I have personal 
knowledge of the statements contained herein, which are all true and correct. 

B. I am an attorney with the law firm of Bayless & Stokes and the attorney representing Drina 
Brunsting as attorney-in-fact for Carl Henry Brunsting, individually ("Carl") in this action. 

C. In the course of my representation of Carl, I have obtained the following documents, true and 
correct copies of which are attached to Carl's motion: 

1. The Restatement of The Brunsting Family Living Trust dated January 12, 
2005 provided by Vacek & Freed (P317-403) (Exhibit 1) 

2. The First Amendment to the Restatement to the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated September 6, 2007 provided by Vacek & Freed (P444-445) 
(Exhibit 2) 

3. The Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise ofTestamentary Powers 
of Appointment Under Living Trust Agreement dated August 25, 2010 
provided by Vacek & Freed (P407-443) (Exhibit 3) 

4. Documents produced by Computershare in Carl's pre-suit discovery action 
filed on March 9, 2012 (P4308-4396) (Exhibit 4) 

5. Schedule F from the summaries of transactions provided by Anita's counsel 
on March 27, 2012 (P12168-12170) (Exhibit 5) 

6. Anita's Responses to Candace Louise Curtis' First Written Interrogatories in 
this proceeding (Exhibit 6) 

7. Acceptance By Successor Trustee dated December 21, 2010 provided by 
Vacek & Freed (p. P446) 
(Exhibit 7) 



!sf Bobbie G. Bayless 
BOBBIE G. BAYLESS 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this the 9th day of July, 2015. 

Is/ Shawn M. Teague 
Notary Public in and for the 
State of TEXAS 
Printed Name: Shawn M. Teague 
My Commission Expires: April3, 2019 
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THE BRUNSTING FAMILY 

LIVING TRUST 

Prepared By . 

Albert E. Vacek, Jr. 

The Vacek Law Firm, PLLC 

11511 Katy Freeway Suite 520 
Houston, Texas 77079 

Telephone: (281) 531-5800 

OAlbert E. Vacek, Jr. 
All Rights Reserved 
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THE RESTATEMENT OF 
THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

Article I 

Our Family Living Trust 

Section A. The Restatement of Our Trust 

This restatement of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996 
is made this day by ELMER HENRY BRUNSTING, also known as ELMER H. 
BRUNSTING, and wife, NELVA ERLEEN BRUNSTING, also known as NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, (together called "Founders") who presently reside in Harris County, Texas. 

We now wish to restate that original trust agreement and any amendments thereto, in their 
entirety. 

This restatement, dated January 12, 2005, shall replace and supersede our original trust 
agreement ad all prior amendments. 

We shall serve together as the initial Trustees of this joint revocable living trust. 

Notwithstanding anything in our trust declaration to the contrary, when we are serving as 
Trustees under our trust declaration, either of us may act for and conduct business on behalf 
of our trust as a Trustee without the consent of any other Trustee. 

Section B. The Title of Our Trust 

Although the name we have given to our trust for our own convenience is the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, the full legal name of our trust for purposes of transferring 
assets into the trust, holding title to assets and conducting business for and on behalf of the 
trust, shall be known as: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING or NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 
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Our trust may also be known as: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 

In addition to the above descriptions, any description for referring to this trust shall be 
effective to transfer title to the trust or to designate the trust as a beneficiary as long as that 
format includes the date of this trust, the name of at least one initial or successor Trustee, 
and any reference that indicates that assets are to be held in a fiduciary capacity. 

Section C. Our Beneficiaries and Family 

This trust is created for the use and the benefit of ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NEL VA 
E. BRUNSTING, and to the extent provided in this trust, for the other trust beneficiaries 
named herein. 

The term "spouse" will refer to either of us, whichever is appropriate in context, and the 
term "both spouses" will mean both of us. The term "surviving spouse" or "surviving 
Founder" will identify the spouse who is living at the time of the other spouse's death (the 
"deceased spouse" or "deceased Founder"). 

For reference, our children are: 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
ANITA KAY RILEY 

Birth Date 

March 12, 1953 
October 16, 1954 

July 31, 1957 
October 7, 1961 
August 7, 1963 

All references to our children or to our descendants are to these named children, as well as 
any children subsequently born to us or legally adopted by us. 

The terms "trust beneficiary" or "beneficiary" will also mean any and all persons, 
organizations, trusts and entities who may have or may acquire a beneficial interest in this 
trust, whether vested or contingent in nature, including a transfer of an interest in the trust 
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during our lives, from either of us, or both, or from an exercise of a power of appointment 
by a trust beneficiary or otherwise. 
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Article II 

Transfers of Assets to Our Trust 

Section A. Our Initial Contribution 

We have delivered to our Trustees certain property as the initial assets of this trust, the 
receipt of which is acknowledged. 

Section B. Additions to Our Trust 

Any person, trust or entity may add property of any character to this trust by a last will and 
testament, from another trust (regardless of whether such trust is a living trust or a trust 
contained in a Will), by a deed or any other legally accepted method of assignment, 
conveyance, delivery or transfer, subject only to the acceptance of such property or asset by 
the Trustee. 

Section C. Our Separate and Community Accounts 

Any contributions of separate property to the trust by, or for the benefit of, either Founder 
shall remain the separate property of such Founder. A separate schedule signed by both of 
the Founders may be maintained for purposes of identifying such separate property and its 
ownership. 

Each of us may withdraw, remove, sell or otherwise deal with our respective separate 
property interests without any restrictions. Should we revoke our trust, all separate property 
shall be transferred, assigned, or conveyed back to the owning Founder as his or her 
respective separate property. 

All community property, as well as the income from and proceeds of such community 
property, shall retain its community property characterization under the law unless we change 
such characterization by virtue of a duly executed marital partition agreement. 

All community property withdrawn or removed from our trust shall retain its community 
characterizatioh. Should we revoke our trust, all community property shall be transferred, 
assigned or conveyed back to us as community property. 
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Article III 

Our Right to Amend or Revoke This Trust 

Section A. We May Revoke Our Trust 

While we are both living, either of us may revoke our trust. However, this trust will 
become irrevocable upon the death of either of us. Any Trustee, who is serving in such 
capacity, may document the non-revocation of the trust with an affidavit setting forth that the 
trust remains in full force and effect. 

The affidavit may, at the Trustee's discretion, be filed in the deed records in each county in 
which real property held in trust is located or in the county in which the principal assets and 
records of the trust are located. The public and all persons interested in and dealing with 
the trust and the Trustee may rely upon a certified copy of the recorded affidavit as 
conclusive evidence that the trust remains in full force and effect. 

Section B. We May Amend Our Trust 

This trust declaration may be amended by us in whole or in part in a writing signed by both 
of us for so long as we both shall live. Except as to a change of trust situs, when one of us 
dies, this trust shall not be subject to amendment, except by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. 

Each of us may provide for a different disposition of our share in the trust by using a 
qualified beneficiary designation, as we define that term in this agreement, and the qualified 
beneficiary designation will be considered an amendment to this trust as to that Founder's 
share or interest alone .. 

Section C. Income Tax Matters 

For so long as this trust remains subject to amendment or revocation in its entirety, and for 
so long as a Founder is a Trustee of the trust, this trust will be treated for income tax 
reporting purposes as a "grantor trust" as that term is used by the Internal Revenue Service, 
particularly in Treasury Regulation Section 1.671-4(b). 

For so long as a Founder is a Trustee of the trust, the tax identification numbers will be the 
social security numbers of the Founders and all items of income, gain, loss, credit and 
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deduction are to be reported on the Founders' individual or joint income tax returns. At 
such time as the trust becomes irrevocable, in whole or in part, because of the death of one 
of us, the trust is to be treated for income tax purposes as required by Subchapter J of the 
Internal Revenue Code. 
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Article IV 

Our Trustees 

Section A. Original Trustees 

Founders appoint ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NEL VA E. BRUNSTING as the original 
Trustees of this trust. However, either of us may conduct business and act on behalf of this 
trust without the consent or authority of any other Trustee. Any third party may 
conclusively rely on the authority of either of us without the joinder of the other. 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Each of the original Trustees will have the right to appoint their own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee ceases to serve by reason of 
death, disability or for any reason, and may specify any conditions upon succession and 
service as may be permitted by law. Such appointment, together with any specified 
conditions, must be in writing. 

If an original Trustee does not appoint a successor, the remaining original Trustee or 
Trustees then serving will continue to serve alone. 

If both of the original Trustees fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
reason without having appointed a successor or successors, then the following individuals 
will serve as Co-Trustees: 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If a successor Co-Trustee should fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for 
any other reason, then CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall serve as Co-Trustee in his or her 
place, with the remaining Co-Trustee then serving. However, if there is only one successor 
Co-Trustee able or willing to serve, such successor Co-Trustee shall serve alone. 

Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under this trust 
document, subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a successor 
imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor. 
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A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 

Section C. No Bond is Required of Our Trustees 

No one serving as Trustee will be required to furnish a fiduciary bond as a prerequisite to 
service. 

Section D. Resignation or Removal of Our Trustees 

We may each remove any Trustee we may have individually named as our respective 
successors. Any appointee serving or entitled to serve as Trustee may resign at any time and 
without cause, and the instructions in this trust will determine who the successor will be. 
All removals or resignations must be in writing. 

In the event that no Trustee is remaining who has been designated in this trust, a majority 
of all adult income beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled beneficiaries 
of the trust shares created hereunder shall have the power to appoint any corporate or 
banking institution having trust powers as the successor Trustee. Such power shall be 
exercised in a written instrument in recordable form which identifies this power, identifies 
the successor Trustee, contains an acceptance of office by such successor Trustee and 
identifies the effective time and date of such succession. 

A majority of all adult beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled 
beneficiaries who are then entitled to receive distributions of income from the trust, or 
distributions of income from any separate trust created by this document, may only remove 
any corporate or institutional Trustee then serving, the notice of removal to be delivered in 
writing to the said Trustee. 

If such beneficiaries shall fail to appoint a successor corporate or institutional Trustee, the 
selection of a successor to the Trustee will be made by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section E. Affidavit of Authority to Act 

Any person or entity dealing with the trust may rely upon our Affidavit of Trust, regardless 
of its form, or the affidavit of a Trustee or Trustees in substantially the following form: 
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on my oath, and under the penalties of perjury, I swear that I am the duly appointed and 
authorized Trustee of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST. I certify that the trust has not been 
revoked and remains in full force and effect, I have not been removed as Trustee and I have 
the authority to act for, and bind, the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST in the transaction of 
the business for which this affidavit is given as affirmation of my authority. 

Signature Line 

Sworn, subscribed and acknowledged before me, the undersigned authority, on this the __ 
day of , 20 __ • 

Notary Public- State of Texas 

Section F. Documentary Succession of Our Trustees 

The successor to any Trustee may document succession with an affidavit setting forth that 
the preceding Trustee is unwilling to serve or has failed or ceased to serve due to death or 
disability and the successor has assumed the duties of the Trustee. 

The affidavit may, at the Trustee's discretion, be filed in the deed records in each county in 
which real property held in trust is located or in the county in which the principal assets and 
records of the trust are located. The public and all persons interested in and dealing with 
the trust and the Trustee may rely upon a certified copy of the recorded affidavit as 
conclusive evidence of a successor's authority to serve and act as the Trustee of the trust. 

Section G. Our Trustees' Compensation 

Any person who serves as Trustee may elect to receive reasonable compensation to be 
measured by the time required in the administration of the trust and the responsibility 
assumed in the discharge of the duties of office. 

A corporate or bank Trustee will be entitled to receive as its compensation such fees as are 
then prescribed by its published schedule of charges for trusts of a similar size and nature 
and additional compensation for extraordinary services performed by the corporate Trustee. 

If an attorney, accountant or other professional shall be selected as Trustee, such professional 
shall be entitled to compensation for professional services rendered to a trust by himself or 
by a member of his firm in addition to compensation for services as Trustee. 

A Trustee will be entitled to full reimbursement for expenses, costs or other obligations 
incurred as the result of service, including attorney's, accountant's and other professional 
fees. 
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Section H. Multiple Trustees 

In the event there are two or more Trustees serving the trust, other than the Founders, the 
authority vested in such Trustees must be exercised by a majority of the Trustees. If only 
two Trustees are acting, the concurrence or joinder of both shall be required. 

When more than two Trustees are acting, any dissenting or abstaining Trustee may be 
absolved from personal liability by registering a written dissent or abstention with the records 
of the trust; the dissenting Trustee shall thereafter act with the other Trustees in any manner 
necessary or appropriate to effectuate the decision of the majority. 

Section I. Delegation of Authority 

Any Trustee may delegate to any other Trustee named in our trust the powers and authority 
vested in him or her by this declaration. A delegating Trustee may evidence such delegation 
in writing and may revoke it in writing at any time. 

Section J. Successor Corporate Trustees 

Any successor corporate or bank Trustee must be a United States bank or trust company 
vested with trust powers pursuant to state or federal law, and must have a combined capital 
and surplus of 20 million dollars. 

Any bank or trust company succeeding to the business of any corporate or bank Trustee 
serving by virtue of this declaration because of change of name, reorganization, merger or 
any other reason shall immediately succeed as Trustee of this trust, without the necessity of 
court intervention or any other action whatsoever. 

Section K. Partial and Final Distributions 

The Trustee, in making or preparing to make a partial or final distribution, may prepare an 
accounting and may require, as a condition to payment, a written and acknowledged 
statement from each distributee that the accounting has been thoroughly examined and 
accepted as correct; a discharge of the Trustee; a release from any loss, liability, claim or 
question concerning the exercise of due care, skill and prudence of the Trustee in the 
management, investment, retention and distribution of property during the Trustee's term of 
service, except for any undisclosed error or omission having basis in fraud or bad faith; and 
an indemnity of the Trustee, to include the payment of attorney's fees, from any asserted 
claim of any taxing agency, governmental authority or other claimant. 
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Section L. Court Supervision Not Required 

All trusts created under this agreement shall be administered free from the active supervision 
of any court. 

Any proceedings to seek judicial instructions or a judicial determination shall be initiated by 
our Trustee in the appropriate state court having original jurisdiction of those matters relating 
to the construction and administration of trusts. 

Section M. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (lllP AA) of 1996 
Compliance 

In order to maintain the integrity of this trust declaration and to meet our estate planning 
desires and goals, our Trustees shall comply with the directive set forth in this Section to 
assure compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIP AA) of 
1996. 

1. Successor Trustee Required to Provide an Authorization For Release of 
Protected Health Information 

Each successor Trustee (or Co,-Trustee) shall be required to execute and deliver to the 
Co-Trustee (if any) or next successor Trustee an "Authorization for Release of 
Protected Health Information" pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIP AA ") and any other similarly applicable federal and 
state laws, authorizing the release of said successor's protected health and medical 
information to said successor's Co-Trustees (if any) and to all alternate successor 
Trustees (or Co-Trustees) named under this Trust Agreement, to be used only for the 
purpose of determining in the future whether said successor has become incapacitated 
(as defined in this Trust Agreement). 

If said successor is already acting in the capacity of Trustee (or Co-Trustee) and fails 
to so execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice 
of said requirement, or if an event has occurred which triggers said successor's power 
to act but said successor has not yet begun to act in said capacity and fails to so 
execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice of said 
requirement, then for purposes of the Trust Agreement, said successor shall be 
deemed incapacitated. 

"Actual notice" shall occur when a written notice, signed by the Co-Trustees (if any) 
or next successor Trustee, informing said successor of the need to timely execute and 
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deliver an authorization as set forth above (and, in the case where said successor has 
not yet begun to act, informing him or her of the event that has triggered said 
successor's power to act), is (i) deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
addressed to the last address of said successor known to the Co-Trustees or next 
successor Trustee or (ii) hand delivered to said successor, provided such delivery is 
witnessed by a third party independent from the Co-Trustees or next successor 
Trustee within the meaning oflnternal Revenue Code Sections 672(c) and 674(c) and 
said witness signs a statement that he or she has witnessed such delivery. 

2. Obtain the Release of Protected Health Information 

The Trustee is empowered to request, receive and review any information, verbal or 
written, regarding Founders' physical or mental health, including, but not limited to, 
protected health and medical information, and to consent to their release or 
disclosure. Each of the Founders have separately signed on this same date or an 
earlier date an "Authorization For Release of Protected Health Information," in 
compliance with HIP AA, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health 
and medical information to the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet 
acting) for the purposes of determining the Founder's incapacity (or for other stated 
purposes therein). 

In the event said authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deemed invalid in whole or in part, each of the Founders hereby 
grant the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) the power and 
authority, as Founder's legal representative, to execute a new authorization on 
Founder's behalf, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health and 
medical information for the purpose of determining the Founder's incapacity (and for 
the purpose of carrying out any of the Trustee's powers, rights, duties and obligations 
under this trust agreement), naming the Trustee (or next successor Trustee even if not 
yet acting) as the Founder's "Personal Representative," "Authorized Representative" 
and "Authorized Recipient. " 

3. Determination of "Incompetence" or "Incapacity" 

For purposes of this Trust, and notwithstanding any other conflicting provisions 
contained in this Trust Declaration or any previous amendments thereto, the term 
"incompetency" and/or "incapacity" shall mean any physical or mental incapacity,. 
whether by reason of accident, illness, advanced age, mental deterioration, alcohol, 
drug or other substance abuse, or similar cause, which in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Trustee makes it impracticable for a person to give prompt, rational 
and prudent consideration to financial matters and, if said disabled person is a Trustee 
(including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act), (i) a guardian of said person or 
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estate, or both, of said person has been appointed by a court having jurisdiction over 
such matters or (ii) two (2) attending physicians of said person, who are licensed to 
practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, have stated in 
writing that such incompetency or incapacity exists. 

If said disabled person is a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to 
act), upon the court determination of the person's competency or capacity or upon the 
revocation of the writings of the two (2) attending physicians above or upon written 
determination of competency or capacity to give prompt, rational and prudent 
consideration to financial matters by two (2) other attending physicians, who are 
licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
subject to written notice being given to the then acting successor Trustee, the original 
Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act) removed for 
11incompetency" or "incapacity" shall be reinstated as Trustee. 

Any third party may accept physicians' writings as proof of competency or capacity 
or incompetency or incapacity as set forth above without the responsibility of further 
investigation and shall be held harmless from any loss suffered or liability incurred 
as the result of good faith reliance upon such writings. 

In addition to any "Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information" 
executed by the Founders, the Founders hereby voluntarily waive any physician
patient privilege or psychiatrist-patient privilege and authorize physicians and 
psychiatrists to examine them and disclose their physical or mental condition, or other 
personal health or medical information, in order to determine their competency or 
incompetency, or capacity or incapacity, for purposes of this document. Each person 
who signs this instrument or an acceptance of Trusteeship hereunder does, by so 
signing, waive all provisions of law relating to disclosure of confidential or protected 
health and medical information insofar as that disclosure would be pertinent to any 
inquiry under this paragraph. No Trustee shall be under any duty to institute any 
inquiry into a person's possible incompetency or incapacity (such as, but not limited 
to, by drug testing), but if the Trustee does so, the expense of any such inquiry may 
be paid from the Trust Estate of said person's trust or, if no such trust exists, the 
Trust Estate of the Trust. 

It is the Founders' desire that, to the extent possible, a named successor Trustee be 
able to act expeditiously, without the necessity of obtaining a court determination of 
a Founder's incapacity or the incapacity of a preceding appointed successor Trustee 
(including if that preceding appointed successor Trustee has not yet acted). 
Therefore, if an Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information executed 
by a Founder, or an appointed successor Trustee (even if not yet acting), or by a 
"personal representative" or "authorized representative" on behalf of a Founder or 
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such an appointed successor Trustee, is not honored in whole or in part by a third 
party such that physicians' writings cannot be obtained as necessitated by this 
subparagraph, then the Trust Protector named under this Trust Agreement (if any), 
or if there is no such Trust Protector provided under this Trust Agreement then the 
next succeeding Trustee (even if not yet acting) who is independent, that is not related 
to or subordinate to, said Founder or such appointed successor Trustee within the 
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 672(c), may declare in writing said 
Founder or such appointed successor Trustee to be incapacitated; provided, however, 
the Trust Protector or next succeeding Trustee making such declaration shall have 
first made good faith efforts to obtain the physicians' writings described above, and 
the provisions above relating to reinstatement upon two (2) physicians' written 
determination of competency or capacity shall continue to apply. 

In the event this Trust Declaration does not provide for an Independent Trustee as set 
forth in the above paragraph, such an Independent Trustee shall be elected by a 
majority vote of the then current adult income beneficiaries of this trust (or by the 
legal guardians of all minor or disabled current income beneficiaries) and such 
Independent Trustee shall not be related to nor subordinate to any of the beneficiaries 
participating in the said vote within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672( c). 
In the event that there are only two (2) beneficiaries, one of which is acting as 
Trustee, the remaining beneficiary may appoint such an Independent Trustee who is 
neither related to nor subordinate to such beneficiary as those terms are defined in 
and within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672(c). 

Each of the Founders have separately signed on this same date or on an earlier date 
an "Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information," in compliance with 
HIP AA, immediately authorizing the release of health and medical information to the 
Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting), so the Trustee may legally 
defend against or otherwise resist any contest or attack of any nature upon any 
provision of this trust agreement or amendment to it (or defend against or prosecute 
any other legal matter within his or her powers set forth in the Trust Agreement). 
In the event said authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deemed invalid or not accepted in whole or in part, each of the 
Founders hereby grant the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) 
the power and authority, as the Founder's legal representative to execute a new 
authorization on the Founder's behalf, even after Founder's death, immediately 
authorizing the release of any and all health and medical information for the purpose 
of determining the Founder's incapacity (and for the purpose of carrying out any of 
the Trustee's powers, rights, duties and obligations under the trust agreement naming 
the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) as the Founder's 
"Personal Representative," "Authorized Representative" and "Authorized Recipient." 
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Article V 

Insurance Policies and Retirement Plans 

Section A. Our Authority While We Are Living 

To the extent of a Founder's community or separate interest in insurance policies, retirement 
plans or any other third party beneficiary contract, during the life of a Founder, each shall 
have the following rights, and the Trustee of this trust declaration shall have the following 
duties with respect to any third party beneficiary contract owned by or made payable to this 
trust. 

1. The Founder's Rights 

Each Founder reserves all of the rights, powers, options and privileges with 
respect to any insurance policy, retirement plan or any other third party 
beneficiary contract made payable to this trust or deposited with our Trustee. 
Each Founder may exercise any of the rights, powers, options and privileges 
with respect to such third party beneficiary contract without the approval of 
our Trustee or any beneficiary. 

Neither Founder shall be obligated to maintain any insurance policy, 
retirement plan or any other third party beneficiary contract in force. 

2. Our Trustee's Obligations 

Upon a Founder's written request, our Trustee shall deliver to the requesting 
Founder or the Founder's designee any and all third party beneficiary contracts 
and related documents which are owned by or deposited with our Trustee 
pursuant to our trust declaration. Our Trustee shall not be obligated to have 
any of such documents returned to the Trustee. 

Our Trustee shall provide for the safekeeping of any third party beneficiary 
contract, as well as any documents related thereto, which are deposited with 
our Trustee. Otherwise, our Trustee shall have no obligation with respect to 
any third party beneficiary contract, including payment of sums due and 
payable under such contracts, other than those obligations set forth in this 
Article. 
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Section B. Upon the Death of a Founder 

Upon a Founder's death, our Trustee shall have authority to and shall make all appropriate 
elections with respect to any insurance policies, retirement plans and other death benefits 
which are the separate estate of the deceased Founder. With respect to any insurance 
policies, retirement plans and other death benefits which are a part of the community estate, 
our Trustee and the surviving Founder shall have the authority and shall make all appropriate 
elections consistent with the laws of the state having jurisdiction over such property. 

1. Collection of Non-Retirement Death Proceeds 

Regarding any life insurance policy, or any other non-retirement death benefit 
plan, wherein death benefits are made payable to or are owned by our trust, 
our Trustee shall make every reasonable effort to collect any and all such 
sums. In collecting such sums, our Trustee may, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, exercise any settlement option available under the terms of a policy 
or any other third party beneficiary contract with regard to the interest of the 
deceased Founder in those policies or death benefit proceeds. However, our 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary for the settlement option 
ultimately selected. 

2. Retirement Plan Elections 

To the extent of the interest of the deceased Founder, our Trustee shall have 
the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to elect to receive any retirement 
plan death proceeds either in a lump sum or in any other manner permitted by 
the terms of the particular retirement plan. Such right shall exist and pertain 
to any retirement plan including, but not limited to, any qualified pension plan, 
profit sharing plan, Keogh plan and individual retirement account. Our 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary for the death benefit election 
ultimately selected. 

Any benefit of any retirement plan which is payable to our trust, including 
individual retirement accounts that are payable to our trust, may be disclaimed 
by our Trustee in its sole and absolute discretion. Such disclaimed benefits 
shall be payable in accordance with such plan. 

3. Collection Proceedings 

In order to enforce the payment of any death proceeds, our Trustee may 
institute any legal, equitable, administrative or other proceeding. However, 
our Trustee need not take any action to enforce any payment until our Trustee, 
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in its sole judgment, has been indemnified to its satisfaction for all expenses 
and liabilities to which it may be subjected. 

Our Trustee is expressly authorized, in its sole and absolute discretion, to 
adjust, settle and compromise any and all claims that may arise from the 
collection of any death proceeds. Any decision made by our Trustee pursuant 
to this Section B.3 shall be binding and conclusive on all beneficiaries. 

4. Payor's Liability 

Any person or entity which pays any type of death proceeds to our Trustee as 
beneficiary, shall not be required to inquire into any of the provisions of this 
trust declaration, nor will they be required to see to the application of any such 
proceeds by our Trustee. Our Trustee's receipt of death proceeds shall relieve 
the payor of any further liability as a result of making such payment. 

Section C. Special Provisions Pertaining to Tax-Deferred Trust Assets 

Since the Founders anticipate that tax-deferred plans such as 401(k) plans, IRA's, SEP's and 
similar retirement plans and tax-deferred accounts might name this trust as the designated 
beneficiary in the event of the death of the Founders, the following provisions will hereby 
apply in all respects with regard to the assets and proceeds of such plans, notwithstanding 
that other provisions in this Agreement are in conflict with the following provisions: 

1. Minimum Distribution 

It is the purpose and intent of the Founders that this trust will qualify as a 
"designated beneficiary" pursuant to Section 401(a)(9) of the Internal Revenue 
Code and the term "Minimum Required Distribution" shall mean such 
mandatory distributions as are required to qualify this trust pursuant to the said 
Section 401(a)(9) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

2. Distribution Restrictions 

Notwithstanding any other provision in this trust declaration, and except as 
provided in this Article, the Trustee may not distribute to or for the benefit of 
the estate of either Founder, any charity or any other non-individual 
beneficiary, any benefits payable to this trust under any qualified retirement 
plan, individual retirement account or other retirement arrangement subject to 
the "Minimum Required Distribution Rules" of Section 401(a)(9) of the 
Internal Revenue Code, or other comparable provisions of law. It is the intent 
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of the Founders that all such retirement benefits be distributed to or held only 
for individual beneficiaries within the meaning of Section 401(a)(9) and 
applicable regulations. This paragraph shall not apply to any charitable 
bequest which is specifically directed to be funded with assets other than those 
encompassed by this provision. 

3. Exclusion of Older Adopted "Descendants". 

Notwithstanding any other provision hereof or state law, the class of the 
Founders' (or any other persons) ."issue" or "descendants" shall not include an 
individual who is the Founders' (or such persons') "issue" or "descendants" 
by virtue of legal adoption if such individual (i) was so adopted after the 
Required Beginning Date of a Founder or a Founder's death, whichever occurs 
first, and (ii) is older than the oldest beneficiary of this trust who was a living 
member of said class on the earlier of said dates. The "Required Beginning 
Date, " for purposes of this paragraph means April 1 of the year following the 
year in which the plan participant reaches 70~, or, if later, the date on which 
this trust is first named as a beneficiary of any retirement plan, benefit or 
arrangement subject to the "Minimum Distribution Rules" of Section 401(a)(9) 
of the Internal Revenue Code. The said Section 40l(a)(9) of the Internal 
Revenue Code is incorporated by reference in this trust declaration for all 
purposes, together with applicable treasury regulations pertaining thereto. 

4. Payment of Estate Taxes of Plan Participant 

Except as required by state law, the trustee shall not use any plan benefits to 
pay a plan participant's estate taxes. 

5. Delivery of Trust to Plan Administrator 

If the Founders have not previously done so, the Trustee shall deliver a copy 
of this trust declaration to any plan administrator within the time limits 
required by applicable statute, as well as final and proposed treasury 
regulations. 

6. Distribution to the Beneficiaries 

Notwithstanding any other provision contained in this trust declaration to the 
contrary, the Trustee shall withdraw from the individual retirement account or 
other retirement plan payable to the trust, and distribute directly to the 
beneficiaries named herein, each year, the Minimum Required Distribution for 
such year based on the oldest beneficiary's life expectancy. After the death 
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of a beneficiary, the Trustee shall pay income of the trust and such Minimum 
Required Distribution to the descendants of such deceased or remainder 
beneficiary, as specified in Article X of this trust declaration. 

7. Distribution of More Than the Minimum Distribution 

The Trustee is authorized in its sole and absolute discretion, to distribute to the 
beneficiary and contingent beneficiaries more than the Minimum Required 
Distribution if deemed necessary and appropriate prior to the mandatory 
distributions of trust assets provided in Article X of this trust declaration. 
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Article VI 

For So Long As We Both Shall Live 

Section A. Our Use of Income and Assets 

While we are both living, the net income of the trust is to be paid at least monthly to us, or 
to be used for our benefit. Any unused income will be accumulated and added to the 
principal assets of this trust. 

While we are both living, we shall have the absolute right, either individually or jointly, to 
add to the trust property at any time. 

While we are both living, we shall each have the right to withdraw, use or benefit from all 
or any part of our own separate property and our respective interests in any community 
property. However, the surviving spouse will be entitled· to the use and benefit of the 
deceased spouse's interest as provided in this trust declaration. 

Either of us, individually, may make gifts of our separate property contributed to the trust 
or may make gifts of our interests or shares in the trust itself to the extent permitted by ·law, 
including our community property interests. Neither of us shall have the power to direct our 
Trustee to make gifts of any trust principal or income. If any such gift is made directly to 
a third party, such gift shall be deemed to have first been distributed directly to either or 
both of us and then distributed as a gift from either or both of us to such third party. 

Section B. If One or Both of Us Are Disabled 

If one or both of us should become disabled, our Trustee shall provide to both of us, and to 
any person deemed by our Trustee to be dependent on either or both of us, such portions of 
income and principal from each of our respective interests in separate property and from our 
respective one-half interests in our community property, as deemed necessary or advisable 
in its sole discretion, for our health, education, maintenance and support, as well as for the 
health, education, maintenance and support of any person deemed by our Trustee to be 
dependent on either or both of us. 
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Our Trustee's discretion may include the payment of insurance premiums pursuant to 
contracts for insurance owned by one of us or by our trust. Premiums paid on a separate 
property policy shall be paid out of separate property funds of the owner of that policy. 

During any period that one or both of us are disabled, it is the intention of each of us that 
we be cared for in our residence or in the private residence of another who is dear to us. 
It is our preference that neither of us be admitted to a convalescent care facility or similar 
facility unless our condition mandates such placement. 

Valid obligations of either of us which are confirmed by our Trustee shall be provided for 
by our Trustee from such portions of income and principal from each of our separate 
property accounts and from our respective one-half interests in our community accounts, as 
deemed necessary or advisable in our Trustee's sole discretion. 

If, prior to the disability of either one or both of us, one or both of us were making regular 
lifetime gifts to our children for purposes of estate tax planning, then our Trustee shall 
continue such gifting program to our children; provided, however, no such gifts shall be 
made until our support and obligations have been provided for. 

Section C. Income Tax Matters 

If any interest or share in the trust is irrevocable for so long as one or both of us are living, 
and if the Trustee of the trust is classified as subordinate or related to either of us, the 
distribution of trust corpus to the beneficiary of an irrevocable share, to the extent of his or 
her share or interest alone, will be limited to discretionary distributions necessary or 
appropriate to provide for the beneficiary's health, education, maintenance and support, and 
this standard shall be construed and limited according to the requirements of Section 
674(b)(5)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Section D. Residence Homestead 

Pursuant to Section 11.13 of the Texas Property Tax Code, a qualifying trust may claim the 
statutory homestead exemption provided by the said Texas Property Tax Code as well as 
other provisions of Texas law. In order to comply with the said Texas Property Tax Code 
provisions, the Founders hereby agree as follows: 

1. Our residence shall be owned by us through a beneficial interest 
in this qualifying trust; 

2. Our residence shall be designed or adapted for human residence; 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Such property shall at all times be used as our residence; 

Such property will be occupied by us as Founders or Trustors 
of this trust as a result of our beneficial interest in this 
qualifying trust; 

By separate deed of our residential property, we have conveyed 
our interest in such real property to this qualifying trust and are 
therefore qualified as "Trustors" pursuan~ to the said Code; 

This revocable intervivos trust is a "Qualifying Trust" in that we 
specifically provide that as Trustors of the trust we have the 
right to use and occupy as our principal residence the residential 
property rent free and without charge except for taxes and other 
costs and expenses which may be specified in this instrument. 
Such right to use and occupation shall be for life or until the 
date the trust is revoked or terminated by an instrument that 
describes the property with sufficient certainty to identify it and 
is recorded in the real property records of the county in which 
the property is located; and 

7. This trust has acquired the property in an instrument of title that 

a. describes the property with sufficient 
certainty to identify it and the interest 
acquired; 

b. is recorded in the real property records of 
the county in which the property is locat
ed; and 

c. is executed by one or both of us as Trust
ors or by our personal representatives. 
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Article vn 

Upon the Death of One of Us 

Section A. Settlement of Mfairs 

Upon the death of the first Founder to die, our Trustee is authorized, but not directed, to pay 
the following expenses, claims and liabilities which are attributable to the first Founder to 
die: 

Funeral, burial and expenses of last illness 

Statutory or court-ordered allowances for qualifying family members 

Expenses of administration of the estate 

Legally enforceable claims against the deceased Founder or the deceased 
Founder's estate 

Taxes occasioned by death 

Any payment authorized above is discretionary. No claim or right to payment may be 
enforced against this trust by virtue of such discretionary authority. 

1. Deceased Founder's Probate Estate 

Payments authorized under this Section shall be paid only to the extent that the 
probate assets (other than real estate, tangible personal property or property 
that, in our Trustee's judgment, is not readily marketable) are insufficient to 
make these payments. However, if our trust holds United States Treasury 
Bonds which are eligible for redemption at par in payment of the federal estate 
tax, our Trustee shall redeem such bonds to the extent necessary to pay federal 
estate tax as a result of a death. 

Payments authorized under this Section may be made by our Trustee, in its 
sole and absolute discretion, either directly to the appropriate persons or 
institutions or to the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate 
estate. If our Trustee makes payments directly to the personal representative 
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of the deceased Founder's probate estate, our Trustee shall not have any duty 
to see to the application of such payments. Any written statement of the 
deceased Founder's personal representative regarding material facts relating 
to these payments may be relied upon by our Trustee. 

As an addition to our trust, our Trustee is authorized to purchase and retain 
in the form received any property which is a part of the deceased Founder's 
probate estate. In addition, our Trustee may make loans to the deceased 
Founder's probate estate with or without security. Our Trustee shall not be 
liable for any loss suffered by our trust as a result of the exercise of the 
powers granted in this paragraph. 

Our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records or accounts 
of the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate estate and is 
authorized to accept distributions from the personal representative of the 
deceased Founder's probate estate without audit. 

2. Exempt Property Excluded 

Our Trustee shall not use any property in making any payments pursuant to 
this Section to the extent that such property is not included in the deceased 
Founder's gross estate for federal estate tax purposes. However, if our 
Trustee makes the determination, in its sole and absolute discretion, that other 
non-exempt property is not available for payments authorized under this 
Section, it may then use such exempt property where it is not economically 
prudent to use non-exempt property for the payment of such expenses. 

3. Apportionment of Payments 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in this trust declaration, all expenses 
and claims, and all estate, inheritance and death taxes, excluding any 
generation-skipping transfer tax, resulting from the death of a Founder shall 
be paid without apportionment and without reimbursement from any person. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust, no death taxes payable 
as a result of the death of the first Founder to die shall be allocated to or paid 
from the Survivor's Trust or from any assets passing to the surviving Founder 
and qualifying for the federal estate tax marital deduction unless our Trustee 
has first used all other assets available to our Trustee. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust declaration, estate, 
inheritance and death taxes assessed with regard to property passing outside 
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of our trust or outside of our probate estates, but included in the gross estate 
of a Founder for federal estate tax purposes, shall be chargeable against the 
persons receiving such property. 

Section B. Division and Distribution of Trust Property 

Our Trustee shall divide the remaining trust property into two separate trusts upon the death 
of the first one of us to die. The resulting trusts shall be known as the Survivor's Trust and 
the Decedent's Trust. 

1. Creation of the Survivor's Trust 

The Survivor's Trust shall consist of the surviving Founder's interest in the 
community portion of the trust property, if any, and his or her separate portion 
of the trust property. In addition, the Survivor's Trust shall be the fractional 
share of the deceased Founder's trust property as follows: 

a. Numerator of the Fractional Share 

The numerator of the fractional share shall be the smallest 
amount which, if allowed as a marital deduction, would result 
in the least possible federal estate tax being payable as a result 
of the deceased Founder's death, after allowing for the unified 
credit against federal estate tax (after taking into account 
adjusted taxable gifts, if any) as fmally determined for federal 
estate tax purposes, and the credit for state death taxes (but only 
to the extent that the use of this credit does not require an 
increase in the state death taxes paid). 

The numerator shall be reduced by the value, for federal estate 
tax purposes, of any interest in property that qualifies for the 
federal estate tax marital deduction and which passes or has 
passed from the deceased Founder to the surviving Founder 
other than under this Article. 

b. Denominator of the Fractional Share 

The denominator of the fractional share shall consist of the 
value, as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes, of 
all of the deceased Founder's trust property under this 
agreement. 
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2. Creation of the Decedent's Trust 

The Decedent's Trust shall consist of the balance of the trust property. 

Section C. Valuation of Property Distributed to the Survivor's Trust 

Our Trustee shall use those values as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes in 
making any computation which is necessary to determine the amount distributed to the 
Survivor's Trust. On the dates of distribution, the fair market value of all of the deceased 
Founder's property shall in no event be less than the amount of the Survivor's Trust as 
finally determined for federal estate tax purposes. 

Section D. Conversion of Nonproductive Property 

The surviving Founder shall at any time have the absolute right to compel our Trustee to 
convert nonproductive property held as an asset of the Survivor's Trust to productive 
property. Sucli right exists notwithstanding any contrary term in this agreement. The 
surviving Founder shall exercise this right by directing our Trustee in writing to convert such 
property. 

Section E. Survivor's Right to Refuse Property or Powers Granted 

With respect to property passing to the surviving Founder or for the surviving Founder's 
benefit, any portion of any interest in such property or power may be disclaimed by the 
surviving Founder within the time and under the conditions permitted by law with regard to 
disclaimers. 

Any interest disclaimed by the survtvmg Founder with respect to any portion of the 
Survivor's Trust shall be added to the Decedent's Trust. Any interest disclaimed by the 
surviving Founder with respect to any portion of the Decedent's Trust shall be disposed of 
under the appropriate provisions of this agreement as though the surviving Founder had 
predeceased the first Founder to die. 

Any disclaimer exercised must be an irrevocable and unqualified refusal to accept any 
portion of such interest in the property or power disclaimed. Such disclaimer must be 
delivered to our Trustee in writing. 
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Section F. Allocation of Trust Property 

Subject to the conditions of Section B.l of this Article, our Trustee shall have the complete 
authority to make allocations of the deceased Founder's trust property between the Survivor's 
and Decedent's Trusts. 

Our Trustee may make allocations in cash or its equivalent, in kind, in undivided interests, 
or in any proportion thereof between the two trusts. Our Trustee may also, in its sole 
discretion, allocate such assets in kind based on the date of distribution values, rather than 
an undivided interest in each and every asset. 

Our Trustee shall not allocate any property or assets, or proceeds from such property or 
assets, to the Survivor's Trust which would not qualify for the federal estate tax marital 
deduction in the deceased Founder's estate. 

Our Trustee shall not allocate any policies of life insurance insuring the life of the surviving 
Founder to the Survivor's Trust that are the sole and separate property of the deceased 
Founder. 

To the extent that there are insufficient assets qualifying for the marital deduction to fully 
fund this Survivor's Trust, the amount of the funding to the Survivor's Trust shall be reduced 
accordingly. 

Our Trustee shall consider the tax consequences of allocating property subject to foreign 
death tax, property on which a tax credit is available, or property which is income in respect 
of a decedent under applicable tax laws prior to allocating the deceased Founder's property 
to the Survivor's Trust. 

Section G. Distributions from Retirement Plan to the Survivor's Trust 

If Retirement Plan distributions are included in the Survivor's Trust, or in any Survivor's 
Trust Share, our Trustee shall comply with the following guidelines. 

1. Form of Distribution 

Our Trustee may elect to receive distributions from any pension, profit 
sharing, individual retirement account, or other retirement plan ("Retirement 
Plan") for which our Trust, or any subtrust provided for herein, is named as 
beneficiary, in installments or in a lump sum. 
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2. Income Requirement 

Our Trustee shall elect to receive distributions from a Retirement Plan payable 
to the Survivor's Trust or any Survivor's Trust Share in compliance with the 
minimum distribution rules of the Internal Revenue Code if applicable and also 
so that at least all income earned by the Retirement Plan each calendar year 
is distributed to the Trust and allocated to trust income during the year. If 
distributions from the Retirement Plan total less than all income earned by the 
Retirement Plan for a calendar year, our Trustee shall demand additional 
distributions equal to at least the shortfall so that the surviving Founder will 
receive all income earned by the Retirement Plan at least annually. The 
surviving Founder shall have full power, in such surviving Founder's 
discretion, to compel our Trustee to demand such distributions and to compel 
the Retirement Plan Trustee to convert any nonproductive property to 
productive property. 

3. Retirement Plan Expenses 

In calculating "all income earned by the Retirement Plan," our Trustee shall 
allocate all Retirement Plan expenses, including income taxes and Trustee's 
fees, that are attributable to principal distributions so that all income 
distributions from the Retirement Plan are not reduced. 
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Article VIII 

Administration of the Survivor's Trust 

Section A. Creation of Two Survivor's Shares 

The property passing to the Survivor's Trust shall be divided into two shares. Both shares 
shall collectively constitute the Survivor's Trust. 

1. Survivor's Share One 

Our Trustee shall allocate all of the surviving Founder's separate portion of 
the trust property and all of the surviving Founder's community portion of the 
trust property, if any, to Survivor's Share One. 

2. Survivor's Share Two 

Survivor's Share Two shall consist of the balance, if any, of the property 
passing to the Survivor's Trust. 

If any allocation under this Article results only in the funding of Survivor's Share One, our 
Trustee shall administer this agreement as if Survivor's Share Two did not exist. The 
funding of Survivor's Share One, when Survivor's Share Two does not exist, shall be 
referred to only as the Survivor's Trust and no designation shall be necessary. 

Separate accounts shall be maintained for Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two. 
Our Trustee may, however, hold the separate shares as a common fund for administrative 
convenience. 

Section B. Administration of Survivor's Share One 

Our Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share One for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Right to Income 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit, at least 
monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime, all of the net income from 
Survivor's Share One. 
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2. The Surviving Founder's Right to Withdraw Principal 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit such 
amounts from the principal of Survivor's Share One as the surviving Founder 
may at any time request in writing. 

No limitation shall be placed on the surviving Founder as to either the amount 
of or reason for such invasion of principal. 

3. Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion 

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
much of the principal of Survivor's Share One as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, shall consider necessary or advisable for the surviving 
Founder's education, health, maintenance, and support. 

Our Trustee shall take into consideration, to the extent that our Trustee deems 
advisable, any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside 
of the trust and are known to our Trustee. 

4. The Surviving Founder's General Power of Appointment 

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general power 
to appoint either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living 
trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, the 
entire principal and any accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's 
Share One as it exists at the surviving Founder's death. In exercising this 
general power of appointment, the surviving Founder shall specifically refer 
to this power. 

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the 
general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to the surviving Founder 
the right to appoint property to the surviving Founder's own estate. It also 
specifically grants to the surviving Founder the right to appoint the property 
among persons, corporations, or other entities in equal or unequal proportions, 
and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, as the surviving 
Founder may elect. 
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Section C. Administration of Survivor's Share Two 

Our Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share Two for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Right to Income 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit, at least 
monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime, all of the net income from 
Survivor's Share Two. 

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general power 
to appoint either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living 
trust agreement; or . (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, any 
accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's Share Two. In exercising 
this general power of appointment, the surviving Founder shall specifically 
refer to this power. 

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the 
general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to the surviving Founder 
the right to appoint property to the surviving Founder's own estate. It also 
specifically grants to the surviving Founder the right to appoint the property 
among persons, corporations, or other entities in equal or unequal proportions, 
and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, as the surviving 
Founder may elect. 

2. Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion 

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
much of the principal of Survivor's Share Two as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, shall consider necessary or advisable for the education, 
health, maintenance, and support of the surviving Founder. 

Our Trustee shall take into consideration, to the extent that our Trustee deems 
advisable, any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside 
of the trust and are known to our Trustee. 

It is our desire, to the extent that it is economically prudent, that principal 
distributions be made from Survivor's Share One until it is exhausted, and 
only thereafter from the principal of Survivor's Share Two. 
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3. The Surviving Founder's Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary power to appoint 
to or for the benefit of our descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid living trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise 
of power of appointment, all or any portion of the principal of Survivor's 
Share Two as it exists at the surviving Founder's death. 

The surviving Founder may make distributions among our descendants in equal 
or unequal amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as the surviving Founder shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of the surviving Founder's estate, 
the creditors of the surviving Founder's estate, or in any manner which would 
result in any economic benefit to the surviving Founder. 

Section D. Administration of Both Survivor's Shares at Surviving Founder's Death 

Both Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two shall terminate at the surviving 
Founder's death. Our Trustee shall administer the unappointed balance or remainder of both 
shares as follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Final Expenses 

Our Trustee may, in its sole and absolute discretion, pay for the following 
expenses: 

Expenses of the last illness, funeral, and burial of the surviving 
Founder. 

Legally enforceable claims against the surviving Founder or the 
surviving Founder's estate. 

Expenses of administering the surviving Founder's estate. 

Any inheritance, estate, or other death taxes payable by reason 
of the surviving Founder's death, together with interest and 
penalties thereon. 

Statutory or court-ordered allowances for qualifying family 
members. 
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The payments authorized under this Section are discretionary, and no claims 
or right to payment by third parties may be enforced against the trust by virtue 
of such discretionary authority. 

Our Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust property for any damages 
sustained by our Trustee as a result of its exercising, in good faith, the 
authority granted it under this Section. 

It is our desire that, to the extent possible, any payments authorized under this 
Section be paid from the surviving Founder's probate estate before any 
payments are made pursuant to this Section. -

2. Redemption of Treasury Bonds 

If the Survivor's Trust holds United States Treasury Bonds eligible for 
redemption in payment of the federal estate tax, our Trustee shall redeem the 
bonds to the extent necessary to pay any federal estate tax due by reason of the 
surviving Founder's death. 

3. Coordination with the Personal Representative 

This Paragraph shall be utilized to help facilitate the coordination between the 
personal representative of the surviving Founder's probate estate and our 
Trustee with respect to any property owned by the surviving Founder outside 
of this trust agreement at the surviving Founder's death. 

a. Authorized Payments 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, may elect to pay 
the payments authorized under this Section either directly to the 
appropriate persons or institutions or to the surviving Founder's 
personal representative. 

Our Trustee may rely upon the written statements of the 
surviving Founder's personal representative as to all material 
facts relating to these payments; our Trustee shall not have any 
duty to see to the application of such payments. 
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b. Purchase of Assets and Loans 

Our Trustee is authorized to purchase and retain in the form 
received, as an addition to the trust, any property which is a 
part of the surviving Founder's probate estate. In addition, our 
Trustee may make loans, with or without security, to the 
surviving Founder's probate estate. Our Trustee shall not be 
liable for any loss suffered by the trust as a result of the 
exercise of the powers granted in this paragraph. 

c. Distributions from the Personal Representative 

Our Trustee is authorized to accept distributions from the 
surviving Founder's personal representative without audit and 
our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records 
or accounts of the personal representative. 

Trustee's Authority to Make Tax Elections 

Our Trustee may exercise any available elections with regard to state or 
federal income, inheritance, estate, succession, or gift tax law. 

a. Alternate Valuation Date 

The authority granted our Trustee in this Paragraph includes the 
right to elect any alternate valuation date for federal estate or 
state estate or inheritance tax purposes. 

b. Deduction of Administration Expenses 

The authority granted our Trustee in this Paragraph shall include 
the right to elect whether all or any parts of the administration 
expenses of the surviving Founder's estate are to be used as 
estate tax deductions or income tax deductions. 

No compensating adjustments need be made between income 
and principal as a result of such elections unless our Trustee, in 
its sole and absolute discretion, shall determine otherwise, or 
unless required by law. 
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c. Taxes and Returns 

Our Trustee may also sign tax returns; pay any taxes, interest, 
or penalties with regard to taxes; and apply for and collect tax 
refunds and interest thereon. 

Section E. Subsequent Administration of the Survivor's Trust 

The unappointed balance or remainder of Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two 
shall be administered as provided in Article X. 
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Article IX 

Administration of the Decedent's Trust 

Section A. Use of Income and Principal 

During the lifetime of the surviving Pounder, our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the 
benefit of the surviving Founder all net income and such portions of principal from the 
Decedent's Trust according to the following guidelines: 

1. NET INCOME shall be paid in convenient installments, at least 
monthly. 

2. PRINCIPAL 

a. The surviving Founder shall have the noncumulative 
right to withdraw in any calendar year amounts not to 
exceed $5,000. 00. 

b. In addition, on the last day of any calendar year, the 
surviving Founder may withdraw an amount by which 
five percent (5%) of the then market value of the 
principal of the Decedent's Trust exceeds principal 
amounts previously withdrawn in that year pursuant to 
Section A. 2. a. of this Article. 

c. Our Trustee may also distribute any amount of principal 
deemed necessary, in our Trustee's sole and absolute 
discretion, for the health, education, maintenance and 
support of the surviving Founder and our descendants. 

Section B. Guidelines for All Distributions 

At all times, our Trustee shall give primary consideration to the surviving Founder's health, 
education, maintenance and support, and thereafter to our descendant's health, education, 
maintenance and support. 
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If the surviving Founder has the power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust, our 
Trustee shall not distribute any of the principal of the Decedent's Trust that would in any 
manner discharge the surviving Founder's legal obligation to a beneficiary of the Decedent's 
Trust. If the surviving Founder is disabled, our Trustee shall ignore this restriction during 
the period of the surviving Founder's disability, and the surviving Founder shall not have the 
power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust. 

Section C. Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions 

Before making discretionary distributions of principal from the Decedent's Trust to the 
surviving Founder, our Trustee shall preferably exhaust the Survivor's Trust. 

Before making discretionary distributions pursuant to this Article, our Trustee shall consider 
income or other resources which are available outside of the Decedent's Trust to any 
beneficiary. Distributions need not be made to all Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and may 
be to the complete exclusion of some beneficiaries. Distributions may be made in equal or 
unequal amounts according to the respective needs of the Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and 
shall not be charged against a beneficiary's ultimate share of trust property. 

Section D. Termination of the Decedent's Trust 

When the surviving Founder dies, the Decedent's Trust shall terminate and our Trustee shall 
administer the balance of the Decedent's Trust according to the following guidelines and in 
the following order: 

1. The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint all of the undistributed principal and income 
of the Decedent's Trust among our descendants only (but only 
to the extent such undistributed principal and income have not 
been transferred or assigned to the Decedent's Trust by virtue 
of a disclaimer executed by the surviving Founder). Any such 
appointment may be in any proportion and on such terms and 
conditions as the surviving Founder may elect. The surviving 
Founder shall not have the right or power to appoint any portion 
of the Decedent's Trust in favor of the surviving Founder's 
estate, creditors of the surviving Founder's estate, or in any 
manner which would result in any economic benefit to the 
surviving Founder. The right to exercise this limited 
testamentary power of appointment is the sole and exclusive 
right of the surviving Founder. Our Trustee shall distribute the 
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2. 

appointed portions of the Decedent's Trust according to such 
appointment if exercised and specifically referred to either (i) in 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) in a living trust agreement; 
or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment executed 
by the surviving Founder. 

Any unappointed balance of the Decedent's Trust shall be 
administered as provided in the Articles that follow. 
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Article X 

Upon the D~ath of the Survivor of Us 

Section A. Our Beneficiaries 

Unless one of us shall otherwise direct in a qualified beneficiary designation as to his or her 
ownership interest in the trust, all trust property not previously distributed under the terms 
of our trust shall be divided and distributed in accordance with the terms of this trust 
declaration and as follows: 

Beneficiary 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

ANITA KAY RILEY 

Section B. Distribution to our Beneficiaries 

1. (a) Distribution of the share of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

The trust share created for CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 

i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS as much 
of the net income from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, for her lifetime. 
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ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS as much 
of the principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS' death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS shall specifically refer to this power. 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS the right to appointment of 
property to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' own estate. It also 
specifically grants to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS the right to 
appoint the property among persons, corporations or other 
entities in equal or unequal proportions, and on such terms and 
conditions, whether outright or in trust, as CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 
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iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall have the limited 
testamentary power to appoint to or for the benefit of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' descendants, either (i) by a 
valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or 
(iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, all or any 
portion of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' share of the principal 
of such portion of the Trust assets which is exempt from federal 
generation-skipping tax as they exist at CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS' death. 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS may make distributions among 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' descendants in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS' estate, the creditors of CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS' estate or in any manner which would result in any 
economic benefit to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

If CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for CANDACE LOUISE 
CUR TIS shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the 
trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS has no then living descendants, 
our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 

2. (a) Distribution of the share of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

The trust share created for CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 
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i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING as much 
of the net income from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING, for her lifetime. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING as much 
of the principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING shall specifically refer to this power. 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING the right to appointment of 
property to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's own estate. It also 
specifically grants to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING the right to 
appoint the property among persons, corporations or other 
entities in equal or unequal proportions, and on such terms and 
conditions, whether outright or in trust, as CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING may elect. 
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However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power. of Appointment 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint to or for the benefit of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written 
exercise of power of appointment, all or any portion of CAROL 
ANN BRUNSTING's share of the principal of such portion of 
the Trust assets which is exempt from federal generation
skipping tax as they exist at CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's 
death. 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING may make distributions among 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's descendants in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's estate, the creditors of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's estate or in any manner which would result in 
any economic benefit to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

If CAROL ANN .BRUNSTING should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if CAROL ANN BRUNSTING has no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 
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3. (a) Distribution of the share of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

The trust share created for CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 

i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING as much 
of the net income from his trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, for his lifetime. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING as much 
of the principal from his trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, for his lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING shall specifically refer to this power. 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING the right to appointment of property to 
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CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's own estate. It also specifically 
grants to CARL HENRY BRUNSTING the right to appoint the 
property among persons, corporations or other entities in equal 
or unequal proportions, and on such terms and conditions, 
whether outright or in trust, as CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 
may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall have the limited 
testamentary power to appoint to or for the benefit of CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING's descendants, either (i) by a valid last 
will and testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a 
written exercise of power of appointment, all or any portion of 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's share of the principal of such 
portion of the Trust assets which is exempt from federal 
generation-skipping tax as they exist at CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's death. 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING may make distributions among 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's descendants·in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's estate, the creditors of CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's estate or in any manner which would result in 
any economic benefit to CARL HENRY BRUNSTING. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

If CARL HENRY BRUNSTING should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of his trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for CARL HENRY 
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BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if CARL HENRY BRUNSTING has no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 

4. (a) Distribution of the share of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

The trust share created for AMY RUTH TSCHIRI:IART shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 

i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART as much 
of the net income from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, for her lifetime. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART as much 
of the principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART's death. 
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In exercising this general power of appointment, AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART shall specifically refer to this power. 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to AMY 
RUTH TSCHIRHART the right to appointment of property to 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's own estate. It also specifically 
grants to AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART the right to appoint the 
property among persons, corporations or other entities in equal 
or unequal proportions, and on such terms and conditions, 
whether outright or in trust, as AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint to or for the benefit of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART's descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written 
exercise of power of appointment, all or any portion of AMY 
RUTH TSCHIRHART's share of the principal of such portion 
of the Trust assets which is exempt from federal generation
skipping tax as they exist at AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's 
death. 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART may make distributions among 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's descendants in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART's estate, the creditors of AMY RUTH 
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TSCHIRHART's estate or in any manner which would result in 
any economic benefit to AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART has no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 

5. (a) Distribution of the share of ANITA KAY RILEY 

The trust share created for ANITA KAY RILEY shall be held in trust and 
administered and distributed as follows: 

i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of ANITA KAY RILEY as much of the net 
income from her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable for 
the health, education, maintenance and support of ANITA KAY 
RILEY, for her lifetime. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of ANITA KAY RILEY as much of the 
principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable 
for the health, education, maintenance and support of ANITA 
KAY RILEY, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the unlimited and unrestricted 
testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by a valid last 
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will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust agreement; or (iii) 
by a written exercise of power of appointment, ANITA KAY 
RILEY's share of the principal and any accrued and 
undistributed net income from such portion of the Trust assets 
which is not exempt from federal generation-skipping tax, as 
they exist at ANITA KAY RILEY's death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, ANITA KAY 
RILEY shall specifically refer to this power. 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the sole and exclusive right to 
exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to ANITA 
KAY RILEY the right to appointment of property to ANITA 
KAY RILEY's own estate. It also specifically grants to ANITA 
KAY RILEY the right to appoint the property among persons, 
corporations or other entities in equal or unequal proportions, 
and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, 
as ANITA KAY RILEY may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the limited testamentary power 
to appoint to or for the benefit of ANITA KAY RILEY's 
descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by 
a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power 
of appointment, all or any portion of ANITA KAY RILEY's 
share of the principal of such portion of the Trust assets which 
is exempt from federal generation-skipping tax as they exist at 
ANITA KAY RILEY's death. 

ANITA KAY RILEY may make distributions among ANITA 
KAY RILEY's descendants in equal or unequal amounts, and on 
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such terms and conditions, either outright or in trust, as ANITA 
KAY RILEY shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of ANITA KAY 
RILEY's estate, the creditors of ANITA KAY RILEY's estate 
or in any manner which would result in any economic benefit to 
ANITA KAY RILEY. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of ANITA KAY RILEY 

If ANITA KAY RILEY should predecease us or die before the complete 
distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of appointment 
outlined above, the trust share set aside for ANITA KAY RILEY shall 
terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to such 
beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. However, if ANITA KAY 
RILEY has no then living descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance 
of the trust share to our then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we 
have no then living descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the 
trust share as provided in Section G of this Article. 

Section C. Administration of the Share of a Descendant of a Deceased Beneficiary 

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions as to the disposition of a trust share upon the death 
of a beneficiary, each share set aside for a deceased beneficiary who has then living 
descendants shall be divided into as many shares as shall be necessary to create shares for 
each then living descendant of such deceased beneficiary on a per stirpes basis. For 
example, if a deceased beneficiary has a deceased child who leaves children, then the share 
that would have passed to such deceased child shall be shared equally among his or her 
living children on a per stirpes basis. Each such share shall be held in trust to be 
administered as follows: 

1. Distribution of Trust Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or apply for the 
benefit of any descendant of a deceased beneficiary as much of the net income 
from his or her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable for the health, 
education, maintenance and support of such descendant. 
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2. Distribution of Trust Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or apply for the 
benefit of any descendant of a deceased beneficiary as much of the principal 
from his or her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable for the health, 
education, maintenance and support of such descendant. 

When such descendant reaches the age of 30 or if, on the creation of his or 
her trust share, he or she has already attained the age of 30, thereafter, upon 
the written request of such descendant delivered to our Trustee, our Trustee 
shall distribute an amount not greater than fifty percent of the accumulated net 
income and principal, as it is then constituted, free of trust. If more than one 
written request for distribution is made by such descendant, our Trustee shall 
not cumulatively distribute to such descendant, in response to all such 
requests, more than fifty percent of the accumulated income and principal of 
the trust as it existed on the date of the first request for a distribution made 
under this paragraph by such descendant or fifty percent of the total trust funds 
remaining at the date of any subsequent request, whichever is the lesser 
amount. 

When such descendant reaches the age of 40 or if, on the creation of his or 
her trust share, he or she has already attained the age of 40, thereafter, upon 
the written request of such descendant delivered to our Trustee, our Trustee 
shall distribute the balance of the accumulated net income and principal of 
such trust share, as it is then constituted to such descendant, free of trust. 
Undistributed funds shall continue to be held in trust. 

If a descendant of a deceased beneficiary should die before the complete 
distribution of such trust share, the trust share shall terminate and our Trustee 
shall distribute the balance of the trust share to the surviving descendants of 
such descendant, share and share alike, per stirpes. If such descendant of a 
deceased beneficiary dies with no surviving descendants, then such share shall 
terminate and be distributed to the remaining descendants of the deceased 
beneficiary, share and share alike, per stirpes. If there are no descendants of 
such deceased beneficiary, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust 
share to our then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then 
living descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the accumulated 
income and principal of the trust share as provided in Section G of this 
Article. 

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of 
Article XI, Section D. 
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Section D. Subsequent Children 

Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article wherein beneficiaries are named, if, 
subsequent to the creation of this trust declaration, we have additional children or legally 
adopt children who are under the age of 18, each such child shall be included among the 
beneficiaries named in this Article and an equal trust share shall be created for each such 
beneficiary. 

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of 
Article XI, Section D. 

Section E. Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions 

Whenever we have given our Trustee any discretionary authority over the distribution of 
income or principal to any named beneficiary, our Trustee shall be liberal in exercising such 
discretion and shall give such beneficiary assistance for any opportunity or expense deemed 
by our Trustee to be in the best interest of such beneficiary. However, before making 
discretionary distributions, our Trustee shall take into consideration any additional sources 
of income and principal available to such beneficiary which exist outside of this agreement 
and are known to our Trustee, and the future probable needs of such beneficiary. 

Section F. Guidelines for All Distributions 

Whenever any provision of this Article authorizes or requires a distribution to any 
beneficiary, then our Trustee shall retain such distribution in trust at such beneficiary's 
written request. Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary such 
amounts of income and principal as the beneficiary may at any time request in writing. No 
limitations shall be placed upon the beneficiary regarding withdrawals from his or her 
respective trust share. In addition, our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion; may 
distribute to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary as much of the principal and income 
of the beneficiary's trust share as our Trustee deems advisable, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, for the health, education, maintenance and support of the beneficiary. 

Section G. Ultimate Distribution 

If at any time there is no person, corporation or other entity entitled to receive all or any part 
of the trust property of one of us, it shall be distributed as follows: 
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Beneficiary 

CENTRAL COLLEGE OF IOWA 
Pella, Iowa 

Share% 

100% 

If the CENTRAL COLLEGE OF lOW A, Pella, Iowa, is no longer in existence at the date 
of distribution, but has designated a successor, such successor shall receive such 
beneficiary's share. However, if no such successor has been designated, the share of such 
beneficiary shall pass one-half to those persons who would be the wife Founder's heirs as 
if she had died intestate, unmarried, owning such property and the balance shall pass to those 
persons who would be the husband Founder's heirs as if he had died intestate, unmarried, 
owning such property. 

The distribution of trust property, for purposes of this Section, shall be determined by the 
laws of descent and distribution for intestate estates in the State of Texas as such laws are 
in effect at the time of any distribution under this Article. 
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Article XI 

Protection of Beneficial Interests 

Section A. Protection of the Interests of Our Beneficiaries 

No beneficiary will have the power to anticipate, encumber or transfer any interest in the 
trust. No part of the trust will be liable for or charged with any debts, contracts, liabilities 
or torts of a beneficiary or subject to seizure or other process by any creditor of a 
beneficiary. 

Section B. Unproductive or Underproductive Assets 

A beneficiary who is then entitled to the income of the trust, or the income of any other trust 
established or continued pursuant to this trust declaration, will have the authority to issue a 
written directive to the Trustee to convert trust property which does not produce an income, 
or which is underproductive, into property which is income producing or which will provide 
a greater income to the trust. 

Upon actual receipt of an income beneficiary's written directive, the Trustee will reasonably 
and prudently proceed to convert unproductive or underproductive property into property 
which will produce a reasonable and safe rate of return. The Trustee may do so by selling 
the unproductive or underproductive asset upon such terms and conditions as are prudent and 
reasonable under all circumstances which may then exist (including the acceptance of an 
income or interest bearing obligation as the whole or a part of the sales price), and investing 
the proceeds of the sale in income producing instruments or obligations. 

Notwithstanding these requirements, a trust beneficiary cannot direct the Trustee to invest 
or reinvest trust property in a trust investment which is speculative in nature or which, in 
result, would violate the spendthrift provisions of this trust declaration. 

Section C. No Contest of Our Trust 

The Founders vest in the Trustee the authority to construe this trust instrument and to resolve 
all matters pertaining to disputed issues or controverted claims. Founders do not want to 
burden this trust with the cost of a litigated proceeding to resolve questions of law or fact 
unless the proceeding is originated by the Trustee or with the Trustee's written permission. 
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Any person, agency or organization who shall originate (or who shall cause to be instituted) 
a judicial proceeding to construe or contest this trust instrument, or any will which requires 
distribution of property to this trust, or to resolve any claim or controversy in the nature of 
reimbursement, or seeking to impress a constructive or resulting trust, or alleging any other 
theory which, if assumed as true, would enlarge (or originate) a claimant's interest in this 
trust or in the Founders' estates, without the Trustee's written permission, shall forfeit any 
amount to which that person, agency or organization is or may be entitled and the interest 
of any such litigant or contestant shall pass as if he or she or it had predeceased us, 
regardless of whether or not such contestant is a named beneficiary. 

These directions shall apply even though the person, agency or organization shall be found 
by a court of law to have originated the judicial proceeding in good faith and with probable 
cause and even though the proceedings may seek nothing more than to construe the 
application of this no contest provision. 

This requirement is to be limited, even to the exclusion thereof, in the event it operates to 
deny the benefits of the federal estate tax or federal gift tax marital deduction. 

Section D. Our Trustee's Authority to Keep Property in Trust 

Unless this trust declaration provides otherwise, if any trust property becomes distributable 
to a beneficiary when the beneficiary is under 21 years of age, or when the beneficiary is 
under any form of legal disability, as defined in Article XIII, our Trustee shall retain that 
beneficiary's share in a separate trust until he or she attains 21 years of age, or until his or 
her legal disability has ceased, to be administered and distributed as follows: 

1. Distributions of Trust Income and Principal 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary as much of 
the net income and principal of the trust as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, deems necessary or advisable for the beneficiary's health, 
education, maintenance and support. No guardian or custodian of a 
beneficiary shall have any control or interposition over our Trustee. 

In making any distributions of income and principal under this Section, our 
Trustee shall be mindful of, and take into consideration to the extent it deems 
necessary, any additional sources of income and principal available to the 
beneficiary which arise outside of this agreement. 

Any net income not distributed to a beneficiary shall be accumulated and 
added to principal. 
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2. Methods of Distribution 

Distributions to an incompetent or disabled beneficiary, or a minor 
beneficiary, may be made in any of the following ways as in the Trustee's 
opinion will be most beneficial to the interests of the beneficiary; 

(a) Directly to such beneficiary; 

(b) To his or her parent, guardian or legal representative; 

(c) To a custodian for said beneficiary under any Uniform Gifts to 
Minors Act and/or Gifts of Securities to Minors Act in the 
jurisdiction of residence of such beneficiary; 

(d) To any person with whom he or she is residing; 

(e) To some near relative or close friend; or 

(f) By the Trustee using such payment directly for the benefit of 
such beneficiary, including payments made to or for the benefit 
of any person or persons whom said beneficiary has a legal 
obligation to support; 

(g) To persons, corporations or other entities for the use and benefit 
of the beneficiary; 

(h) To an account in a commercial bank or savings institution in the 
name of the beneficiary, or in a form reserving the title, 
management and custody of the account to a suitable person, 
corporation or other entity for the use and benefit of the 
beneficiary; or 

(i) In any prudent form of annuity purchased for the use and benefit 
of the beneficiary. 

The Trustee may instead, in the Trustee's sole discretion, hold such income 
or corpus for the account of such beneficiary as custodian. A receipt from a 
beneficiary or from his parent, guardian, legal representative, relative or close 
friend or other person described above shall be a sufficient discharge to the 
Trustee from any liability for making said payments. 
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The Trustee is likewise authorized to consult with and act upon the advice of 
the parent, guardian, custodian or legal representative of any beneficiary who 
is either an incompetent or a minor with respect to any and all matters which 
may arise under this trust and as it concerns the rights or interests of said 
beneficiary. 

All statements, accounts, documents, releases, notices or other written 
instruments, including but not limited to, written instruments concerning the 
resignation or replacement of any Trustee or Trustees, required to be delivered 
to or executed by such beneficiary, may be delivered to or executed by the 
parent, guardian, custodian or legal representative of said incompetent or 
minor beneficiary, and when so delivered or executed shall be binding upon 
said incompetent or minor beneficiary, and shall be of the same force and 
effect as though delivered to or executed by a beneficiary acting under no legal 
disability. 

3. Termination and Ultimate Distribution 

Our Trustee shall distribute the trust property to a beneficiary: 

When he or she attains 21 years of age, or 

When he or she ceases to be disabled. 

Section E. Application to Founders 

Notwithstanding anything in this agreement to the contrary, this Article shall not apply to, 
modify or affect the surviving Founder's right to receive the net income from the Survivor's 
Trust as set forth and provided for in this agreement. 
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Article XII 

Our Trustees' Powers and Authority 

Section A. Applicability of Texas Trust Code and Other Statutes 

The Trustee shall have the powers, duties, and liabilities set forth in this declaration and as 
more specifically stated in this Article, as well as such powers, duties and liabilities set forth 
in the Texas Trust Code, and all other applicable state and federal statutes, as now enacted 
and as hereafter amended, except to the extent the same may be inconsistent with the 
provisions of this declaration, in which case the provisions of this declaration shall govern. 

Section B. Powers to Be Exercised in the Best Interests of the Beneficiaries 

The Trustee shall exercise the following administrative and investment powers without the 
order of any court, as the Trustee determines in its sole and absolute discretion to be in the 
best interests of the beneficiaries. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this agreement, the Trustee shall not exercise any 
power in a manner inconsistent with the beneficiaries' right to the beneficial enjoyment of 
the trust property in accordance with the general principles of the law of trusts. 

The Trustee may perform every act reasonably necessary to administer each and every share 
or trust created under this agreement. 

Section C. General Investment and Management Powers 

The Trustee is authorized to invest in such investments as the Trustee deems proper and 
prudent, even if such investments fail to constitute properly diversified trust investments or 
for any other reason could be considered to be ·improper trust investments. The Trustee's 
investment authority is intended to be quite broad, and shall include, but is not limited to, 
all authority that follows. 

In addition, the Trustee is granted the authority to exercise any managerial powers of an 
individual with respect to matters affecting a trust, it being our intention to grant broad 
managerial discretion to the Trustee that is consistent with the management and 
administration of a trust, including the following managerial authorities. 
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Originally Contributed Properties 

The Trustee may continue to hold and maintain all assets originally contributed to any trust. 

Additional Properties 

The Trustee is authorized to receive additional trust property, whether by gift, will, or 
otherwise, either from us, from either of us, or from any other person, corporation, or 
entity. 

Upon receipt of any additional property, the Trustee shall administer and distribute the same 
as part of the trust property. 

The Trustee may retain, without liability for depreciation or loss resulting from such 
retention, all property constituting the trust estate at the time of its creation or thereafter 
received from other sources. 

The foregoing shall be acceptable even though such property may not be of the character 
prescribed by law for the investment of trust funds or may result in inadequate diversification 
of the trust property. 

Securiti~s Powers 

The Trustee may invest and reinvest in such classes of stocks, bonds, securities, 
commodities, options, metals, or other property real or personal, as it shall determine. 

The Trustee is authorized to buy, sell, and trade in securities of any nature, including short 
sales on margin. The Trustee may maintain and operate margin accounts with brokers, and 
may pledge any securities held or purchased by other Trustees with such brokers as securities 
for loans and advances made to the Trustee. 

The Trustee may retain, exercise, or sell rights of conversion or subscription with respect 
to any securities held as part of the trust property. 

The Trustee may vote or refrain from voting at corporate meetings either in person or by 
proxy, whether general or limited, and with or without substitutions. 

fuvestment of Cash Assets 

A corporate entity serving as Trustee may deposit trust funds with itself as either a 
permanent or temporary investment, and may place trust funds under its administration in 
common trust funds established and maintained by such corporate trustee or its affiliate. In 
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determining where to invest cash resources, the Trustee may consider all factors, including 
facility of access and security of funds invested, as well as the stated rate of return. 

Unproductive or Wasting Assets 

Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, the Trustee may receive, acquire and 
maintain assets that may constitute unproductive, underproductive or wasting assets if the 
Trustee believes it is reasonable to do so. Upon the sale or disposition of any such asset, 
the Trustee need not make an allocation of any portion of the principal element of such sale 
proceeds to the income beneficiaries of the trust. 

Personal Residence and Furnishings of Personal Residence 

To the extent that the personal residence that we occupied at the date of the death of the first 
of us to die and any furnishings of such residence become part of a trust estate, the Trustee 
is authorized to continue to retain and use, to distribute in kind, or to sell any such assets 
should the Trustee believe the retention, use, distribution or sale of such assets would be 
beneficial to the survivor of us. 

Mineral Properties 

The Trustee shall have the power to acquire, exchange, maintain or sell mineral interests, 
and to make oil, gas and mineral leases covering any lands or mineral interests forming a 
part of a trust estate, including leases for periods extending beyond the duration of the trust. 

The Trustee may pool or unitize any or all of the lands, mineral leaseholds or mineral 
interests of a trust with others for the purpose of developing and producing oil, gas or other 
minerals, and may make leases or assignments containing the right to pool or unitize. 

The Trustee may enter into contracts and agreements relating to the installation or operation 
of absorption, repressuring and other processing plants, may drill or contract for the drilling 
of wells for oil, gas or other minerals, may enter into, renew and extend operating 
agreements and exploration contracts, may engage in secondary and tertiary recovery 
operations, may make "bottom hole" or "dry hole" contributions, and may deal otherwise 
with respect to mineral properties as an individual owner might deal with his own properties. 

The Trustee may enter into contracts, conveyances and other agreements or transfers deemed 
necessary or desirable to carry out these powers, including division orders, oil, gas or other 
hydrocarbon sales contracts, processing agreements, and other contracts relating to the 
processing, handling, treating, transporting and marketing of oil, gas or other mineral 
production. 
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Any lease or other agreement may have a duration that the Trustee deems reasonable, even 
though extending beyond the duration of any trust created in this agreement. 

The Trustee may drill, test, explore, mine, develop, and otherwise exploit any and all oil, 
gas, coal, and other mineral interests, and may select, employ, utilize, or participate in any 
business form, including partnerships, joint ventures, co-owners' groups, syndicates, and 
corporations, for the purpose of acquiring, holding, exploiting, developing, operating, or 
disposing of oil, gas, coal, and other mineral interests. 

The Trustee may employ the services of consultants or outside specialists in connection with 
the evaluation, management, acquisition, disposition, or development of any mineral 
interests, and may pay the cost of such services from the principal or income of the trust 
property. 

The Trustee may use the general assets of the trusts created under this agreement for the 
purposes of acquiring, holding, managing, developing, pooling, unitizing, repressuring, or 
disposing of any mineral interests. 

The term "mineral" shall mean minerals of whatever kind and wherever located, whether 
surface or subsurface deposits, including (without limitation) coal, lignite and other 
hydrocarbons, iron ore, and uranium. 

Power to Enter Into or Continue Business Activities 

The Trustee shall have the authority to enter into, engage in, expand, carry on, terminate and 
liquidate any and all business activities, whether in proprietary, general or limited 
partnership, joint venture or corporate form, with such persons and entities as the Trustee 
deems proper. This power pertains to business activities in progress at the date of our 
deaths, and to business opportunities arising thereafter. Business activities conducted by the 
Trustee should be related to the administration and investment of the trust estate, for it is not 
our intention to convert any trust into an entity that would be taxable as an association for 
federal tax purposes. 

Banking Authority 

The Trustee is authorized to establish and maintain bank accounts of all types in one or more 
banking institutions that the Trustee may choose. 

Corporate Activities 

The Trustee may form, reorganize or dissolve corporations, and may exercise all rights of 
a stockholder, including the right to vote for or against mergers, consolidations and 
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liquidations, and to act with or without substitution. An individual serving as Trustee may 
elect himself as an officer or director of a corporation owned in part or in whole by a trust 
created by this declaration, and a corporate entity serving as Trustee may elect one of its 
officers to such a position, and in each such instance the person so elected may be paid 
reasonable compensation for services rendered to such corporation in such capacity. The 
Trustee may retain, exercise or sell rights of conversion or subscription to any securities held 
as part of the trust property. 

Agricultural Powers 

The Trustee may retain, sell, acquire, and continue any farm or ranching operation whether 
as a sole proprietorship, partnership, or corporation. 

The Trustee may engage in the production, harvesting, and marketing of both farm and ranch 
products either by operating directly or with management agencies, hired labor, tenants, or 
sharecroppers. 

The Trustee may engage and participate in any government farm program, whether state or 
federally sponsored. 

The Trustee may purchase or rent machinery, equipment, livestock, poultry, feed, and seed. 

The Trustee may improve and repair all farm and ranch properties; construct buildings, 
fences, and drainage facilities; acquire, retain, improve, and dispose of wells, water rights, 
ditch rights, and priorities of any nature. 

The Trustee may, in general, do all things customary or desirable to operate a farm or ranch 
operation for the benefit of the beneficiaries of the various trusts created under this 
agreement. 

Real Estate 

The Trustee may purchase or sell real property, and may exchange, partition, subdivide, 
develop, manage, and improve real property. The Trustee may grant or acquire easements, 
may impose deed restrictions, may adjust boundaries, may raze existing improvements, and 
may dedicate land or rights inland for public use. The Trustee may construct, repair, alter, 
remodel, demolish or abandon improvements. The Trustee may take any other action 
reasonably necessary for the preservation of real estate and fixtures comprising a part of the 
trust property or the income therefrom. 
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Authority to Sell or Lease and Other Dispositive Powers 

The Trustee may sell, lease or grant options to lease trust property without the consent or 
ratification of any court, remainderman, or third party, including the authority to lease 
beyond the anticipated term of a trust, upon such terms and for such consideration as the 
Trustee deems appropriate. The Trustee may make such contracts, deeds, leases, and other 
instruments it deems proper under the circumstances, and may deal with the trust property 
in all other ways in which a natural person could deal with his or her property. 

Warranties and Covenants 

The Trustee may convey properties with such covenants and warranties of title (general or 
special) as the Trustee deems appropriate. 

Trustee's Compensation 

The Trustee shall pay itself reasonable compensation for its services as fiduciary as provided 
in this agreement. 

Employment and Delegation of Authority to Agents 

The Trustee may employ and compensate, and may discharge, such advisors and agents as 
the Trustee deems proper, and may delegate to an agent such authorities (including 
discretionary authorities) as the Trustee deems appropriate, by duly executed powers of 
attorney or otherwise. 

Power to Release or Abandon Property 
or Rights, and to Pursue Claims 

The Trustee may release, compromise or abandon claims or rights to property for such 
consideration (including no consideration) as the Trustee determines to be appropriate when 
the Trustee determines it is prudent to do so. The Trustee is authorized to institute suit on 
behalf of and to defend suits brought against a trust estate, and to accept deeds in lieu of 
foreclosure. 

Nominal Title and Use of Nominees 

With or without disclosing fiduciary capacity, the Trustee may acquire title to property in 
the name of the Trustee or in the name of one or more nominees, and may allow its 
nominees to take possession of trust assets with or without direct custodial supervision by 
the Trustee. 
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Power to Lend Money and Guarantee Obligations 

The Trustee may lend money to any person, to any business entity, to an estate, or to any 
trust, if the Trustee deems the loan to be in the best interests of the trust beneficiaries, 
provided that any such loan (except loans to beneficiaries) shall be adequately secured and 
shall bear a reasonable rate of interest. 

The Trustee, in the Trustee's discretion, may endorse, guarantee, become the surety of or 
otherwise become obligated for or with respect to the debts or other obligations of any 
person or legal entity, whether with or without consideration, when the Trustee believes such. 
actions advance the purposes of any trust created hereunder. 

The Trustee may make loans from a beneficiary's trust share to or for the benefit of such a 
beneficiary on an unsecured basis, and for such rate of interest as the Trustee deems 
appropriate, when in the Trustee's judgment, such loan would be consistent with the 
purposes of such trust. 

Power to Borrow 

The Trustee may assume the payment of and renew and extend any indebtedness previously 
created by either or both Founders, and the Trustee may create new indebtedness and raise 
money by any means, including margin trading in securities, when the Trustee believes such 
borrowing will be beneficial to the trust estate. 

The Trustee is authorized to secure the payment of each such indebtedness, and all renewals, 
extensions and refinancing of same, by pledge, mortgage, deed of trust or other encumbrance 
covering and binding all or any part of the trust estate of a trust. 

The Trustee may loan its own monies to a trust and may charge and recover the then usual 
and customary rate of interest thereon when, in the discretion of Trustee, it is prudent to do 
so. 

Payment of Indebtedness and Settlement Costs 

The Trustee may in its sole discretion pay the funeral and burial expenses, expenses of the 
last illness, and valid claims and expenses of an income beneficiary of any trust created 
under this agreement. 

Funeral and burial expenses shall include, but not be limited to, the cost of memorials of all 
types and memorial services of such kind as the Trustee shall approve. Valid claims and 
expenses shall include, but not be limited to, all state and federal death taxes. 
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The payments shall be paid from the assets of the trust or trusts from which the beneficiary 
was receiving income. 

Transactions Between the Trustee and Our Personal Representatives 

The Trustee is authorized to accept from our personal representatives, upon the termination 
or during the administration of our respective probate estates, if any, assets delivered by our 
personal representatives to the Trustee on the basis of the accounting submitted by the 
personal representatives, without requiring an audit or other independent accounting of the 
acts of our personal representatives, and the Trustee shall not have liability for the acts or 
omissions of our personal representatives. The foregoing shall not limit the right of our 
Trustee to request an accounting from our personal representatives and our personal 
representatives shall, upon request from the Trustee, furnish a complete accounting for their 
actions. 

The Trustee shall have the power to purchase property from our estates at its fair market 
value, as determined by our personal representatives and by our Trustee, and to the extent 
required to permit such purchase of assets and to permit loans from the Trustee to our estate, 
we specifically waive application of the provisions of Section 352 of the Texas Probate Code 
and Sections 113.053 and 113.054 of the Texas Trust Code. 

Commingling Trust Estates 

For the purpose of convenience with regard to the administration and investment of the trust 
property, the Trustee may hold the several trusts created under this agreement as a common 
fund. 

The Trustee may make joint investments with respect to the funds comprising the trust 
property. 

The Trustee may enter into any transaction authorized by this Article with fiduciaries of 
other trusts or estates in which any beneficiary hereunder has an interest, even though such 
fiduciaries _are also Trustees under this agreement. 

Addition of Accumulated fucome to Principal 

The Trustee shall, on a convenient periodic basis, add the accumulated undistributed income 
of any trust which does not provide for mandatory income distributions to specified 
beneficiaries, and which does not require that any undistributed income be maintained 
separately for ultimate distribution to specified beneficiaries, to the principal of such trust. 
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Distributions Not Treated as Advancements 

No distributions to a beneficiary of any trust created hereunder shall be treated as an 
advancement against the beneficiary's share of such trust unless the distribution is specially 
so treated on the Trustee's records at the time of the distribution or unless the Trustee gives 
notice of such fact to the beneficiary at the time of the distribution. If the Trustee has the 
discretion to make distributions from a trust to more than one beneficiary, the Trustee 
ordinarily should not treat distributions to any particular beneficiary as an advancement of 
that beneficiary's share of the trust unless an event has occurred causing the termination of 
such trust. 

Tax Elections 

The Trustee may exercise any available elections regarding state or federal income, 
inheritance, estate, succession or gift tax law including the right to elect any alternate 
valuation date· for federal estate or inheritance tax purposes, the right to elect whether all or 
any parts of the administration of a deceased Founder's estate are to be used as estate tax 
deductions or income tax deductions, the right to make compensating adjustments between 
income and principal as a result of such elections if necessary, and the right to elect to have 
trust property qualify for the federal estate tax marital deduction as qualified terminable 
interest property under the appropriate provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and its 
regulations. The Trustee may also sign tax returns; pay any taxes, interest or penalties with 
regard to taxes; apply for and collect tax refunds thereon. 

The Trustee is authorized to make elections available under applicable tax laws as the 
Trustee determines, in its discretion, to be advisable even though such elections may affect 
the interests of trust beneficiaries. The Trustee need not, but may, in its sole discretion, 
make equitable adjustments of the interests of the trust beneficiaries in light of the effect of 
such elections. 

Transactions in Which the Trustee 
Has A Direct or Indirect Interest 

We expressly waive prohibitions existing under the common law and the Texas Trust Code 
that might otherwise prohibit a person or entity who is serving as a Trustee from engaging 
in transactions with himself or itself personally, so long as the consideration exchanged in 
any such transaction is fair and reasonable to the trust created by this declaration. 
Specifically, we authorize the Trustee (a) to buy or sell trust property from or to an 
individual or entity serving as a Trustee, or from or to a relative, employee, business 
associate or affiliate of such individual serving as Trustee; (b) to sell or exchange and to 
transact other business activities involving properties of one trust with another trust under 
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the control of the Trustee; and (c) to sell or purchase from a trust the stock, bonds, 
obligations or other securities of the Trustee or its affiliate. 

Notwithstanding the general powers conferred upon the Trustee, or anything to the contrary 
contained in this agreement, no individual Trustee shall exercise or participate in the exercise 
of discretion with respect to the distribution of trust income or principal to or for the benefit 
of such Trustee. 

No individual Trustee shall exercise or participate in the exercise of such discretionary power 
with respect to distributions to any person or persons such Trustee is legally obligated to 
support as to that support obligation. 

Section D. Apportionment of Receipts and Expenses Between Income and Principal 

The Trustee shall have the power, exercisable in such Trustee's reasonable and sole 
discretion, to determine what is principal or income of a trust or trust share. The Trustee 
shall pay from income or principal all of the reasonable expenses attributable to the 
administration of the respective trusts created in this agreement. The Trustee shall have the 
power to establish a reasonable reserve for depreciation or depletion and to fund the same 
by appropriate charges against income of the trust estate. For purposes of determining an 
appropriate reserve for depreciable or depletable assets, the Trustee may (but need not) adopt 
the depreciation or depletion allowance available for federal income tax purposes. 

Section E. Records, Books of Account and Reports 

The Trustee shall promptly set up and thereafter maintain, or cause to be set up and 
maintained, proper books of account which shall accurately reflect the true fmancial 
condition of the trust estate. Such books of account shall at all reasonable times be open for 
inspection or audit only by current, mandatory income beneficiaries, their parent or court 
appointed guardians, and the duly authorized agents, attorneys, representatives and auditors 
of each, at the expense of the beneficiary making such inspection or audit. 

The Trustee shall make a written financial report, at least semi-annually, to each beneficiary 
of the trust who is entitled to receive a present, mandatory income distribution, unless such 
beneficiary, or such beneficiary's parent or legal guardian, has executed a written waiver of 
the right to receive such a report. The Trustee shall not be obligated to provide financial 
reports to a beneficiary who is less than eighteen years old if such reports are being provided 
to a parent of such beneficiary. Such reports shall be submitted to the parent or guardian 
of a minor beneficiary, or to the guardian or other legal representative of any incapacitated 
beneficiary. 
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The first financial report shall identify all property initially received by the Trustee. The 
first report and each subsequent report shall include a statement of all property on hand at 
the end of such accounting period, of all property that has come to the knowledge or 
possession of the Trustee that has not been previously listed as property of the trust, of all 
known liabilities, of all receipts and disbursements during such period (including a statement 
as to whether the receipt or disbursement is of income or principal), and of such other facts 
as the Trustee deems necessary to furnish in order to provide adequate information as to the 
condition of the trust estate. 

Except as otherwise provided in this declaration, should any person interested in a trust estate 
request an accounting for the Trustee's actions that is more extensive or more frequent than 
the accounting normally to be rendered, the Trustee may require such person to pay the 
additional costs incurred in preparing the same before complying with such request. 

Section F. Trustee's Liability 

. No person or entity serving as Trustee without compensation shall be liable for any error of 
judgment or mistake of fact or law or for ordinary negligence, but shall be liable for acts 
involving willful misconduct, gross negligence or bad faith. 

Unless otherwise provided, no person or entity serving as Trustee who is rece1vmg 
compensation for his or its services hereunder shall be liable for any loss which may occur 
as a result of any actions taken or not taken by the Trustee if such person or entity has 
exercised the reasonable care, skill and prudence generally exercised by a compensated 
fiduciary with respect to the administration, investment, and management of similar estates. 

No person or entity serving as Trustee shall be liable for the acts, omissions or defaults of 
any other person or entity serving as Trustee, agent or other person to whom duties may be 
properly delegated hereunder (except that each corporate trustee shall be liable for the acts, 
omissions and defaults of its officers and regular employees) if such agent or other person 
was engaged with reasonable care. 

Unless a Trustee shall expressly contract and bind himself or itself individually, no Trustee 
shall incur any personal liability to any person or legal entity dealing with the Trustee in the 
administration of a trust. The Trustee shall be entitled to reimbursement from the properties 
of a trust for any liability or expense, whether in contract, tort or otherwise, incurred by the 
Trustee in the proper administration of a trust. 

The Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust property for any damages sustained by the 
Trustee as a result of its exercising, in good faith, any of the authorities granted it under this 
trust declaration. 
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Section G. Duty of Third Parties Dealing with Trustee 

No person dealing with the Trustee shall be responsible for the application of any assets 
delivered to the Trustee, and the receipt of the Trustee shall be a full discharge to the extent 
of the property delivered. No purchaser from or other person dealing with the Trustee, and 
no issuer or transfer agent of any securities to which any dealing with the Trustee shall 
relate, shall be under any duty to ascertain the power of the Trustee to purchase, sell, 
exchange, transfer, encumber or otherwise in any manner deal with any property held by the 
Trustee. No person dealing with the Trustee in good faith shall be under any duty to see that 
the terms of a trust are complied with or to inquire into the validity or propriety of any act 
of the Trustee. 

Section H. Division and Distribution of Trust Estate 

When the Trustee is required to divide or make distribution from a trust estate, in whole or 
in part, such division or distribution may be made by the Trustee in cash or in kind, or 
partly in cash and partly in kind, and the Trustee may assign or apportion to the distributees 
undivided interests in any assets then constituting a part of such trust estate. The Trustee 
may encumber property, may sell property, and may make non-pro-rata distributions when 
the Trustee believes it is practical or desirable and equitable to do so in order to effectuate 
a trust distribution regardless of the income tax basis of any asset. 

If non-pro-rata distributions are to be made, the Trustee should attempt to allocate the tax 
basis of the assets distributed in an equitable manner among the beneficiaries of the trust, but 
the Trustee may at all times rely upon the written agreement of the trust beneficiaries as to 
the apportionment of assets. To the extent non-pro-rata distributions are made and the tax 
basis of the assets so distributed is not uniformly apportioned among beneficiaries, the 
Trustee may, but need not, make any equitable adjustments among such beneficiaries as a 
result of such nonuniformity in basis. 

Section I. Life Insurance 

The Trustee shall have the powers with regard to life insurance as set forth in this Section 
I, except as otherwise provided in this agreement. 

The Trustee may purchase, accept, hold, and deal with as owner, policies of insurance on 
both Founders' individual or joint lives, the life of any trust beneficiary, or on the life of any 
person in whom any trust beneficiary has an insurable interest. 
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The Trustee shall have the power to execute or cancel any automatic premium loan 
agreement with respect to any policy, and shall have the power to elect or cancel any 
automatic premium loan provision in a life insurance policy. 

The Trustee may borrow money with which to pay premiums due on any policy either from 
the company issuing the policy or from any other source and may assign any such policy as 
security for the loan. 

The Trustee shall have the power to exercise any option contained in a policy with regard 
to any dividend or share of surplus apportioned to the policy, to reduce the amount of a 
policy or convert or exchange the policy, or to surrender a policy at any time for its cash 
value. 

The Trustee may elect any paid-up insurance or any extended-term insurance nonforfeiture 
option contained in a policy. 

The Trustee shall have the power to sell policies at their fair market value to the insured or 
to anyone having an insurable interest in the policies. 

The Trustee shall have the right to exercise any other right, option, or benefit contained in 
a policy or permitted by the insurance company issuing that policy. 

Upon termination of any trust created under this agreement, the Trustee shall have the power 
to transfer and assign the policies held by the trust as a distribution of trust property. 

Section J. Insured Trustee's Authority 

Any individual Trustee under this agreement, other than either Founder, is prohibited from 
exercising any power conferred on the owner of any policy which insures the life of such 
individual Trustee and which is held as part of the trust property. 

If the Trustee holds any such policy or policies as a part of the trust property, the powers 
conferred on the owner of such a policy shall be exercised only by the other then acting 
Trustee. 

If the insured Trustee is the Qn}y then acting Trustee, then such powers shall be exercised 
by a substitute Trustee designated pursuant to the provisions of this agreement dealing with 
the trusteeship. 

If any rule of law or court decision construes the ability of the insured Trustee to name a 
substitute Trustee as an incident of ownership, the substitution process shall be implemented 
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by a majority of the then current mandatory and discretionary income beneficiaries, 
excluding the insured Trustee if the insured Trustee is a beneficiary. 

Section K. Estimated Income Tax Payment Allocation 

The Trustee, in its sole discretion, may elect or not elect to treat all or any portion of federal 
estimated taxes paid by any trust to be treated as a payment made by any one or more 
beneficiaries of such trust who are entitled to receive current distributions of income or 
principal from such trust. The election need not be made in a pro rata manner among all 
beneficiaries of the trust. 

If there is an individual serving as a co-trustee who is a beneficiary of a trust created by this 
declaration, that individual may not take part in any decision to treat any trust estimated 
income tax payment as a payment by such individual. 

In exercising or choosing not to exercise the discretion granted in this paragraph, the Trustee 
shall not be liable to any beneficiary or to any other persons directly or indirectly for any 
action or inaction so taken except for its willful fraud or gross negligence. 

Section L. Merger of Trusts 

If at any time the Trustee determines it would be in the best interest of the beneficiary or 
beneficiaries of any trust created by this declaration to transfer or merge all of the assets held 
in such trust with any other trust created either by trust instrument or by will for the benefit 
of the same beneficiary or beneficiaries and under substantially similar trusts, terms and 
conditions, the Trustee under this declaration, after giving not less than thirty days advance 
written notice to its beneficiaries, is authorized to transfer to or merge all of the assets held 
under the trust created by this declaration to such other substantially similar trust, and to 
terminate the trust created under this declaration regardless of whether the Trustee under this 
declaration also is acting as the trustee of such other trust. 

The Trustee under this declaration shall not be subject to liability for delegation of its duties 
for any . such transfer to a substantially similar trust having a different person or entity 
serving as trustee, and shall have no further liability with respect to trust assets properly 
delivered to the trustee of any such other substantially similar trust. Similarly, the Trustee 
of any trust created by this declaration is authorized to receive from the trustee of any other 
substantially similar trust the assets held under such other trust. 
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Section M. Termination and Distribution of Small Trust 

If, in the discretionary judgment of the person(s) or entity serving as Trustee, other than a 
surviving Founder acting as Trustee, any trust shall at any time be a size which, in the 
Trustee's sole judgment, shall make it inadvisable or unnecessary to continue such trust, then 
the Trustee may distribute the trust estate of such trust to its beneficiaries in proportion to 
their respective presumptive interests in such trust at the time of such termination. 

If either or both of us are a beneficiary of a trust terminated pursuant to this paragraph and 
are surviving at the date of such termination, the Trustee (other than a surviving Founder 
acting as Trustee) shall distribute the assets of such terminated trust to both of us or the 
survivor of us. The Trustee shall not be liable either for terminating or for refusing to 
terminate a trust as authorized by this paragraph. 

Section N. Elimination of Duty to Create Identical Trusts 

If the provisions of this trust direct the Trustee to hold any portion of its trust estate at its 
termination as the trust estate of a new trust for the benefit of any person or persons who 
already are beneficiaries of an existing identical trust, that portion of the terminating trust 
shall be added to the existing identical trust, and no new trust shall be created. 

Section 0. Powers of Trustee Subsequent to an Event of Termination 

The Trustee shall have a reasonable period of time after the occurrence of an event of 
termination in which to wind up the administration of a trust and to make a distribution of 
its assets. During this period of time the Trustee shall continue to have and shall exercise 
all powers granted herein to the Trustee or conferred upon the Trustee by law until all 
provisions of this declaration are fully executed. 

Section P. Requesting Financial Information of Trust Beneficiaries 

In exercising its discretion to make any discretionary distributions to the beneficiaries of any 
trust created hereunder, the Trustee is authorized to request any financial information, 
including prior federal income tax returns, from the respective beneficiaries that the Trustee 
deems necessary in order to exercise its discretion in accordance with the provisions for 
making such distributions under this declaration. 
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Section Q. Retirement Plan Elections 

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration, the Trustee may receive or disclaim 
any and all proceeds from retirement plans, including, but not limited to, qualified pension, 
profit sharing, Keogh, individual retirement accounts, or any other form or type of plan. 
The Trustee may make such elections and exercise options as provided in such plan, without 
liability to any beneficiary for the election made or option elected. Any disclaimed proceeds 
or benefits shall be paid in accordance with the terms, conditions, and directives set forth 
in the subject plan. 

Section R. Qualification as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust 

If any stock of an S corporation becomes distributable to a trust created under this 
agreement, and such trust is not a qualified Subchapter S trust, the Trustee may implement 
any of the following alternatives with respect to the S corporation stock: 

1. A Sole Beneficiary 

Where the original trust is for a sole beneficiary, the Trustee may create for 
that beneficiary a separate trust that qualifies as a Subchapter S trust, and then 
distribute such stock to the newly created trust. 

2. Multiple Beneficiaries 

Where the original trust is for multiple beneficiaries, the Trustee may divide 
the trust into separate trusts for each of the beneficiaries. Each newly created 
trust shall hold that beneficiary's pro rata share of the S corporation stock, and 
shall qualify as a Subchapter S trust. 

3. Outright Distribution 

If circumstances prevent the Trustee from accomplishing the first two 
alternatives under this paragraph, the Trustee may, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, distribute such stock to the beneficiaries as if the trust had 
terminated, while continuing to hold any other non-S corporation property in 
trust. 

Each newly created S corporation trust shall have mandatory distributions of 
income and shall not provide for powers of appointment that can be exercised 
by the beneficiary during the beneficiary's lifetime. In all other respects, the 
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newly created trusts shall be as consistent as possible with the original trusts 
and still qualify as Subchapter S trusts. 

The Trustee may take any action necessary with regard to S corporations, 
including making any elections required to qualify stock as S corporation 
stock, and may sign all required tax returns and forms. 
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Article XIII 

Definitions 

For purposes of this trust declaration, the following words and phrases shall be defined as 
follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Adopted and Afterborn Persons. Persons who are legally adopted while they are 
under 18 years of age shall be treated for all purposes under this agreement as though 
they were the naturally born children of their adopting parents. 

A child in gestation who is later born alive shall be considered a child in being 
throughout the period of gestation. 

Descendants. The term "descendants" means the lawful lineal blood descendants of 
the person or persons to whom reference is made. A descendant in gestation who is 
later born alive shall be considered a descendant in being throughout the period of 
gestation. An adopted person, and all persons who are the descendants by blood or 
by legal adoption while under the age of 18 years of such adopted person, shall be 
considered descendants of the adopting parents as well as the adopting parents' 
ancestors. 

Education. As used in this trust, "education" shall include: 

Any course of study or instruction at an accredited college or university 
granting undergraduate or graduate degrees. 

Any course of study or instruction at any institution for specialized, vocational 
or professional training. 

Any curriculum offered by any institution that is recognized for purposes of 
receiving financial assistance from any state or federal agency or program. 

Any course of study or instruction which may be useful in preparing a 
beneficiary for any vocation consistent with the beneficiary's abilities and 
interests. 

Distributions for education may include tuition, fees, books, supplies, living expenses, 
travel and spending money to the extent that they are reasonable. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

Founders. The term "Founders" means the "grantors", "trustors", "settlors" or any 
other name given to the makers of this trust either by law or by popular usage. 

Heirs at Law. Whenever a Trustee, or a legal advisor to the Trustee, is called upon 
to determine the heirs at law of the Founders, or any other person beneficially 
interested in this trust, the determination will be made to identify those individuals, 
other than creditors, who would receive the personal property of a decedent upon his 
or her death as determined in accordance witlr the laws of intestate succession of the 
State of Texas, United States of America, and further determined as if the Founders 
of this trust had predeceased the person or persons so named or described. 

Incompetence or Disability. A Founder, Trustee or beneficiary will be considered 
"incompetent", "disabled" or "legally incapacitated" if he or she is incapacitated to 
an extent which makes it impossible or impractical for him or her to give prompt and 
intelligent consideration to their property or financial matters. 

The Trustee may rely on a judicial declaration of incompetency by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, or the Trustee may rely upon the written opinion of two 
licensed physicians as to the disability of any Founder, Trustee or beneficiary and 
may utilize such written opinion as conclusive evidence of such incompetence or 
disability in any dealings with third parties. 

In addition, if a guardian, conservator or other personal representative of a Founder, 
Trustee or beneficiary has been appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction, then 
such Founder, Trustee or beneficiary will be considered incompetent or disabled. 

7. Minor and Adult Beneficiary. The term "minor beneficiary" identifies a beneficiary 
who is less than 21 years of age. The term "adult beneficiary" identifies a beneficiary 
who is 21 years of age or older. 

8. Per Stirpes Distributions. Whenever a distribution is to be made to a person's 
descendants, per stirpes, the distributable assets are to be divided into as many shares 
as there are then living children of such person and deceased children of such person 
who left then living descendants. Each then living child shall receive one share and 
the share of each deceased child shall be divided among such child's then living 
descendants in tl1e same manner. 

9. Personal Representative. For the purposes of this agreement, the term "personal 
representative" shall include an executor, administrator, guardian, custodian, 
conservator, Trustee or any other form of personal representative. 
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10. Power of Appointment or Qualified Beneficiary Designation. Whenever this trust 
declaration gives a trust beneficiary the power or authority to appoint a beneficiary 
of the trust, the designation must be in writing and be acknowledged in the form 
required of acknowledgements by Texas law or exercised by a will executed with the 
formalities required by law of the trust beneficiary's residence. 

11. 

The designation must clearly evidence the intent of the trust beneficiary to exercise 
a power of appointment; and, the written beneficiary designation must have been 
delivered to the Trustee prior to the trust beneficiary's death or, if exercised by will, 
must subsequently be admitted to probate no matter the time interval. 

The term of this trust may be extended if the qualified beneficiary designation 
requires that a beneficiary's interest remain in trust, or the trust may be divided and 
be held as a separate trust which is governed by the terms of this trust declaration. 

Relative or Relatives. Reference to a "relative" or "relatives" will identify any person 
or persons related to the Founders by blood or lawful adoption in any degree. 

12. Trust. "Trust" means the trust created by this trust declaration as well as any trusts 
created in it. 

13. Trust Fund. The terms "trust fund", "trust property" or "trust assets" mean all 
property comprising: the initial contribution of corpus to the trust; all property paid 
or transferred to, or otherwise vested in, the Trustee as additions to the corpus of this 
trust; accumulated income, if any, whether or not added to the corpus of this trust; 
and, the investments and reinvestment of the trust property, including the increase and 
decrease in the values thereof as determined from time to time. The terms "corpus", 
"principal" and "assets" are used interchangeably. 

14. Trustee. All references to "Trustee" shall refer to the original Trustees, if serving 
in such capacity, as well as our successor Trustees who are then serving in such 
capacity, under this trust declaration. For convenience, the term "Trustee", used in 
the singular, will mean and identify multiple Trustees serving and acting pursuant to 
the directions of this trust declaration. The term "corporate Trustee" will identify a 
banking or trust corporation with trust powers. 
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Article XIV 

Miscellaneous Matters 

Section A. Distribution of Personal Belongings by Memorandum 

Each of us may have certain items of tangible personal property which have been transferred 
to the trust or otherwise subject to the Trustee's control which we wish to give to particular 
individuals while we are living or at the time of our respective deaths. 

The term "personal belongings" or "tangible personal property" will mean and identify 
personal wearing apparel, jewelry, household furnishings and equipment, books, albums, art 
work, entertainment and sports equipment and all items of decoration or adornment. 

Each spouse may, at any time and from time to time, deliver to the Trustee written, signed 
and dated instructions as to any living or post-mortem gifts of his or her personal belongings 
and the Trustee shall be authorized and bound to make disposition of these items as a spouse 
has reasonably directed in any such instructions which may be in the form of a Memorandum 
of Distribution or a love letter from either of us to the intended recipients of such items. 

If there are conflicting instructions at the time of our deaths, then the instructions bearing 
the latest date shall be controlling. All such instructions are hereby incorporated by 
reference into this declaration. 

Section B. Special Bequests 

Unless otherwise provided in this trust document, or in any amendment, or in a document 
exercising a power to appoint the beneficiaries of this trust, if property given as a special 
bequest or gift is subject to a mortgage or other security interest, the designated recipient of 
the property will take the asset subject to the obligation and the recipient's assumption of the 
indebtedness upon distribution of the asset to the recipient. 

The obligation to be assumed shall be the principal balance of the indebtedness on the date 
of death, and the trust shall be entitled to reimbursement or offset for principal and interest 
payments paid by the trust to date of distribution. 
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Section C. The Rule Against Perpetuities 

In no event will the term of this trust continue for a term greater than 21 years after the 
death of the last survivor of the Founders and all relatives of the Founders living on the 
effective date of this trust declaration. 

Any continuation of the trust by the qualified exercise of a power of appointment will be 
construed as the creation of a separate trust and an extension of the rule against perpetuities 
to the extent permitted by law. A court of competent jurisdiction is to liberally construe and 
apply this provision to validate an interest consistent with the Founders' intent and may 
reform or construe an interest according to the doctrine of cy pres. 

Section D. Jurisdiction 

The jurisdiction of this trust will be the State of Texas. Any issue of law or fact pertaining 
to the creation, continuation, administration and termination of the trust, or any other matter 
incident to this trust, is to be determined with reference to the specific directions in the trust 
declaration and then under the laws of the State of Texas. 

If an Article or Section of this trust declaration is in conflict with a prohibition of state law 
or federal law, the Article or Section, or the trust declaration as a whole, is to be construed 
in a manner which will cause it to be in compliance with state and federal law and in a 
manner which will result in the least amount of taxes and estate settlement costs. 

Section E. Dissolution of Our Marriage 

If our marriage is dissolved at any time, each spouse shall be deemed to have predeceased 
the other for purposes of distributions under this agreement. It is our intent that our 
respective property held in our trust shall not be used for the benefit of the other spouse upon 
the dissolution of our marriage. 

Section F. Maintaining Property in Trust 

If, on the termination of any separate trust created under this agreement, a final distribution 
is to be made to a beneficiary for whom our Trustee holds a trust created under this 
agreement, such distribution shall be added to such trust rather than being distributed. 

The property that is added to the trust shall be treated for purposes of administration as 
though it had been an original part of the trust. 
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Section G. Survival 

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration, for the purpose of vesting in the event 
two or more persons who have an interest in the trust die within a short time of one another, 
one must have survived the other for a period of at least 90 days as a condition to vesting. 

Section H. Simultaneous Death 

In the event that the Co-Founders shall die simultaneously, or if there is insufficient evidence 
to establish that Co-Founders died other than simultaneously, it is deemed that the spouse 
owning the greater share of the separate property in this trust or passing into this trust due 
to the death of the Co-Founders, as defmed for federal estate tax purposes, shall have 
predeceased the other Co-Founder, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, and 
the provisions of this trust shall be construed on such assumption. 

Section I. Changing the Trust Situs 

After the death or disability of one of us, the situs of this agreement may be changed by the 
unanimous consent of all of the beneficiaries then eligible to receive mandatory or 
discretionary distributions of net income under this agreement. 

If such consent is obtained, the beneficiaries shall notify our Trustee in writing of such 
change of trust situs, and shall, if necessary, designate a successor corporate fiduciary in the 
new situs. This notice shall constitute removal of the current Trustee, if appropriate, and 
any successor corporate Trustee shall assume its duties as provided under this agreement. 

A change in situs under this Section shall be final and binding, and shall not be subject to 
judicial review. 

Section J. Construction 

Unless the context requires otherwise, words denoting the singular may be construed as 
denoting the plural, and words of the plural may be construed as denoting the singular. 
Words of one gender may be construed as denoting another gender as is appropriate within 
such context. 

Section K. Headings of Articles, Sections and Paragraphs 

The headings of Articles, Sections and Paragraphs used within this agreement are included 
solely for the convenience and reference of the reader. They shall have no significance in 
the interpretation or construction of this agreement. 
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Section L. Notices 

All notices required to be given in this agreement shall be made in writing by either: 

Personally delivering notice to the party requiring it, and securing a written receipt, or 

Mailing notice by certified United States mail, return receipt requested, to the last known 
address of the party requiring notice. 

The effective date of the notice shall be the date of the written receipt or the date of the 
return receipt, if received, or if not, the date it would have normally been received via 
certified mail, provided there is evidence of mailing. 

Section M. Delivery 

For purposes of this agreement "delivery" shall mean: 

Personal delivery to any party, or 

Delivery by certified United States mail, return receipt requested, to the party making 
delivery. 

The effective date of delivery shall be the date of personal delivery or the date of the return 
receipt, if received, or if not, the date it would have normally been received via certified 
mail, provided there is evidence of mailing. 

Section N. Duplicate Originals 

This agreement may be executed in several counterparts; each counterpart shall be considered 
a duplicate original agreement. 

Section 0. Severability 

If any provision of this agreement is declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the remaining provisions of this 
agreement. The remaining provisions shall be fully severable, and this agreement shall be 
construed and enforced as if the invalid provision had never been included in this agreement. 

Section P. Gender, Plural Usage 

The use of personal pronouns, such as he, she or it are to be construed in context. The term 
"person" will include a non-person, such as a corporation, trust, partnership or other entity 
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as is appropriate in context. The identification of person in the plural will include the 
singular and vice versa, as is appropriate in context. 

Section Q. Special Election for Qualified Terminable Interest Property 

For the purpose of identifying the "transferor 11 in allocating a GS:r' exemption, the estate of 
a deceased spouse, or the Trustee of this trust, may elect to treat all of the property which 
passes in trust to a surviving spouse for which a marital deduction is allowed, by reason of 
Section 2056(b)(7) of the Internal Revenue Code, as if the election to be treated as qualified 
terminable interest property had not been made. 

Reference to the "special election for qualified tenninable interest property" will mean and 
identify the election provided by Section 2652(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

The term "GST exemption" or 11 GST exemption amount" is the dollar amount of property 
which may pass as generation skipping transfer under Subtitle B, Chapter 13, of the Internal 
Revenue Code 1986 (entitled '.'Tax On Generation-Skipping Transfers") which is exempt 
from the generation skipping tax. · 

Section R. Generation Skipping Transfers 

Our Trustee, in the Trustee's sole discretion, may allocate or assist either Founders' personal 
representatives or trustees in the allocation of any remaining portion of either Founder's GST 
exemptions to any property as to which such Founder is the transferor·, including any 
property transferred by such Founder during life as to which such Founder did not make an 
allocation prior to his or her death and/or among any generation skipping transfers (as 
defined in Section 2611 of the Internal Revenue Code) resulting under this trust declaration 
and/or that may later occur with respect to any trust established under this trust declaration, 
and the Trustee shall never be liable to any person by reason of such allocation, if it is made 
in good faith and without gross negligence. The Trustee may, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, set apart, to constitute two separate trusts, any property which would otherwise 
have been allocated to any trust created hereunder and which would have had an inclusion 
ratio, as defined in Section 2642(a)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code, of neither one hundred 
percent nor zero so that one such trust has an inclusion ratio of one hundred percent and the 
other such trust has an inclusion ratio of zero. If either Founder's personal representative 
or trustee and/or the Trustee exercises the special election provided by Section 2652(a)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code, as to any share of either Founder's property that is to be held 
in trust under this trust declaration, then the Trustee is authorized, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, to set apart property constituting such share in a separate trust so that its inclusion 
ratio of such trust is zero. 
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SectionS. Elective Deduct.ions 

A Trustee will have the discretionary authority to claim any obligation, expense, cost or loss 
as a deduction against either estate tax or income tax, or to make any election provided by 
Texas law, the Internal Revenue Code, or other applicable law, and the Trustee's decision 
will be conclusive and binding upon all interested parties and shall be effective without 
obligation to make an equitable adjustment or apportionment between or among the 
beneficiaries or this trust or the estate of a deceased beneficiary. 

We, ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, attest that we execute this 
trust declaration and the terms thereof will bind us, our successors and assigns, our heirs and 
personal representatives, and any Trustee of this trUst. This instrument is to b~ effective 
upon the date recorded immediately below. 

Dated: January 12, 2005 

~6-JC~a#'~ 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, Founder 

/2,~.-a--- /. oi~ 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee ,. 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 

On January 12, 2005, before me, a Notary Public of said State, personally appeared ELMER 
H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, personally known to me (or proved to me. 
on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as Founders and Trustees. 

WITNESS MY HAND and official seal. 

Notary Public, ~tate of Texas 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE RESTATEMENT TO 
THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, the Founders of the 
Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, 
hereby amend the said Trust, as follows, to-wit: 

1. The said trust entitled "The Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996" 
is hereby amended so that any and all references to "ANITA RILEY" shall be to "ANITA 
BRUNSTING". Said correction is incorporated herein as a part of the Brungsting Family 
Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 for all purposes. 

2. Article IV, Section B of the said Trust entitled "Our Successor Trustees" is hereby 
amended so that from henceforth Article IV, Section B is replaced in its entirety with the 
Article IV, Section B set forth in Exhibit 11 A 11 attached hereto and incorporated herein as a part 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, as restated on January 12, 
2005, for all purposes. 

3. All amendments set forth in this instrument are effective immediately upon 
execution of this document by the Founders. 

4. All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 
10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall remain 
in full force and effect except to the extent that any such provisions are amended hereby. 

WITNESS OUR HANDS this the 6th day of September, 2007. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

Ef(~~~~ffPPt'*f 
Founder and Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the 6th day of September, 2007, by 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, as Founders and Trustees. 

r;) 

Caaxta£~-.e b5 /4-<.~ · &ecJ 
Notary .Public, State of Texas 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Article IV 

Our Trustees 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Each of the original Trustees will have the right to ~ppoint their own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee ceases to serve by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, and may specify any conditions upon succession and service as 
may be permitted by law. Such appointment, together with any specified conditions, must be 
in writing. 

If an original Trustee does not appoint a successor, the remaining original Trustee or Trustees 
then serving will continue to serve alone. 

If both of the original Trustees fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
reason without having appointed a successor or successors, then the following individuals or 
entities will serve as Co-Trustees: 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall each have the 
authority to appoint his or her own successor Trustee by appointment in writing. 

If a successor Co-Trustee should fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
other reason, then the remaining successor Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither 
successor Co-Trustee is able or Willing to serve, then THE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall 
serve as sole successor Trustee. 

Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under this trust 
document, subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a successor 
imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor. 

A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 
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QUALIFIED BENEFICIARY DESIGNATION 
AND EXERCISE OF TESTAMENTARY POWERS OF APPOINTMENT 

UNDERLnnNGTRUSTAGREEMENT 

Section 1. Exercise of General Power of Appointment and Qualified Beneficiary 
Designation 

I, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, the surviving Founder (herein also referred to as "Trustor" and 
"Founder") of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended, am the holder of a general power of appointment over the principal and accrued 
and undistributed net income of a trust named the NELV A E. BRUNSTING SURVNOR'S 
TRUST (pursuant to Article VIII, Section B.4 of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST dated October 10, 1996), (hereinafter called "The Survivor's Trust") the full legal 
name of which is as follows: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the NEL VA 
E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST dated April1, 2009, as established 
under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended. 

The NELV A E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST was created pursuant to Alticle VII 
of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 
Article VIII of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST contains the administrative 
provisions of the NELV A E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST. All property in the 
NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST is allocated to "Share One" under Article 
VIII of the said BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. Article Ill further allows a qualified beneficiary designation as to the ownership 
interest ofNELVA E. BRUNSTING in the trust property. 

In the exercise ofthe general power of appointment, which is to take effect at my death, and 
as a qualified beneficiary designation as to the ownership interest of NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING in the subject trust property, I direct my Trustee, at the time of my death, to 
administer and distribute the balance of the principal and undistributed income from the 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST as set forth in Section 3 ofthis document. 

' 
The BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, is incbrporated 
herein by reference for all purposes (herein sometimes refen·ed to as "the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996," and the "Trust Agreement"). 

Section 2. Exercise of Limited Power of Appointment and Qualified Beneficiary 
Designation 

I, NELVA E. BRUNSTING, the surviving Founder ofthe BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as amended, am the holder of a limited power of 
appointment over the principal and accrued and undistributed net income of a trust named 
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the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST (pursuant to Article IX, Section D of 
the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996), the full legal name 
of which is as follows: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Ttustee, or the successor Trustees, ofthe ELMER 
H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST dated Aprill, 2009, as established 
under the BRUNSTING FAMILYLIVINGTRUSTdated October 10,1996, 
as amended. 

The ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST was created pursuant to Article VII 
of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LNING TRUST, dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 
Article IX of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST contains the administrative 
provisions of the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST. 

In the exercise of this limited powe1· of appointment, which is to take effect at my death, I 
direct my Trustee to administer and distribute the balance of the principal and undistributed 
income from the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, except for any portion 
which has been disclaimed by me, as set forth in Section 3 of this document. 

Section 3. Provisions for Distribution and Administration of the Survivor's Trust 
and the Decedent's Trust 

DISTRIBUTION OF TRUST ASSETS 

A. Beneficiaries 

The Trustee shall divide the remainder of the Trust Estate into separate shares 
hereinafter individually refened to as Personal Asset Trusts, as follows: 

Beneficiaries 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING 

2 

115 

1/5 

1/5 

115 

1/5 
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B. Division into Separate Shares 

My Trustee shall distribute the share for each of my beneficiaries in a separate 
Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of each beneficiary as provided in this Section 3. 
If a named beneficiary fails to survive me, then that share shall be distributed as set 
fotih below as if it had been an odginal part thereof. The decisions ofthe Trustee as 
to the assets to constitute each such share shall be conclusive, subject to the 
requirement that said shares shall be of the respective values specified. 

1. Share for CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

My Trustee shall distribute one~fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the trust 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set forth in 
this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS fails to survive, then this share shall be held, administered 
and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as set forth in 
Section H of the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final Disposition of 
Trust. 11 If there are no then living descendants of CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS, such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, per 
stirpes. In the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be 
distributed according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

2. Share for CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fifth (115) of the remainder of the trust 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Ttust Provisions." If CAROL 
ANN BRUNSTING fails to survive, then this share shall be held, administered 
and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as set forth in 
SectionH of the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final Disposition of 
Trust." If there are no then living descendants of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING, such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, 
per stirpes. In the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be 
distributed according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

3. Share for AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the trust 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If AMY 

3 
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RUTH TSCHIRHART fails to survive, then this share shall be held, 
administered and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as 
set forth in Section H of the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final 
Disposition of Trust" If there are no then living descendants of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART, such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, 
per stirpes. In the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be 
distributed according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

4. Share for CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the trust 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING fails to survive, then this share shall be held, 
administered and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as 
set forth in Section H of the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final 
Disposition of Trust." If there are no then living descendants of CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING, such share shall be distributed to my then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event I have no then living descendants, such 
share shall be distributed according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting 
Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

5. Share for ANITA KAY BRUNSTING 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the trust 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of ANITA KAY 
BRUNSTING, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If ANITA 
KAY BRUNSTING fails to survive, then this share shall be held, administered 
and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as set forth in 
Section H of the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final Disposition of 
Trust." If there are no then living descendants of ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, 
such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, per sti1pes. In 
the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be distributed 
according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting Family Living Trust 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

PERSONAL ASSET TRUST PROVISIONS 

A. Establishment of the Personal Asset Trust: 

A Personal Asset Trust shall be created for a beneficiary of the Trust when, under any 
other provision of this Trust Agreement, a distribution of the Trust Estate specified 
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to be made to said beneficiary's Personal Asset Trust first occurs. The Personal 
Asset Ttust shall be held, administered and distJ.ibuted as set fotih under this 
Agreement. After a beneficiary's Personal Asset Trust is established, any further 
distribution specified to be made to said beneficiary's Personal Asset Trust under any 
other provisions of this Agreement shall be added to and become a part of said 
existing Personal Asset Trust, to be held, administered and distributed as if it had 
been an original part thereof. The Personal Asset Trust may be refe1Ted to by either 
using the name of the beneficiary for whom such ttust is created or such other name 
as is designated by the Trustee. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Trustee 
exercises his or her right to create a separate and distinct Personal Asset Trust for said 
beneficia1y (pursuant to the paragraph of this Agreement entitled "Trustee's 
Discretion to Hold, Manage and Distribute Separate Trusts in Different Manners"), 
any further distributions specified to be made to said beneficiary's Personal Asset 
Trust may, in the T1ustee's sole and absolute discretion, instead be partly or entirely 
made to such newly created Personal Asset Trust. 

B. Trustor's Intent in Establishing Personal Asset Trusts: The Ttustor's intended 
purposes in creating a Personal Asset Tmst for a beneficiary are as follows: 

1. To protect and conserve trust plincipal; 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

To eliminate and reduce income taxes, generation slapping transfer taxes and 
estate and death taxes on trust assets and on assets in the estate of the 
beneficiary; 

To benefit and provide for the financial needs of the beneficiary and his or her 
descendants; 

To protect trust assets and income from claims of and inte1ference from third 
parties; 

To invest in non~consumables, such as a p1incipal residence, in order to 
provide the beneficiary with the liberal use and enjoyment of such property, 
without charge, rather than make a distribution oftmst assets to the beneficiary 
or purchase them in the name of the beneficiary. It is the Trustor's desire in 
this regard that the beneficiary, to the extent possible, use his or her own 
resources to pay for living expenses and consumables in order to reduce the 
size of such benefioiaty's estate subject to estate taxes and claims of third 
parties; 

To invest in reasonable business ventures, including business start"ups, where 
the beneficiary is a principal or otherwise involved in such ventures or start" 
ups; 
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7. To give the beneficiary the ability to direct the distribution of wealth (during 
life or at death) to other individuals or charitable organizations (subject to any 
limitation provided elsewhere herein); 

8. To allow for the prudent management of property if the beneficiary is 
incapacitated or othe1wise unable to handle his or her own financial affairs 
because of alcohol or drug abuse or other reasons; 

9. To protect the beneficiary from the unreasonable or negative influence of 
others, divorce claims, patemity or maternity suits or claims, and other 
lawsuits; and 

10. To protect the beneficiary against claims of third parties. 

Duty to Inform Beneficiary ofTrust Benefits and Protections: Immediately prior to 
a Personal Asset Trust being established for a beneficiary hereunder, the then acting 
Trustee of the Trust shall, if at all practicable, have a private meeting or telephone call 
with such beneficiary to explain the above stated long-tenn purposes and benefits of 
the Personal Asset Trust and to advise such beneficiary how he or she may maintain 
the benefits and protections that such trust provides. The Trustee is directed to have 
an attorney assist the Trustee in conducting this meeting or call and the Trustor hereby 
authorizes the Trustee to employ the services ofV ACEK & FREED, PLLC, formerly 
the Vacek Law Firm, PLLC, for such purpose and waive any potential conflict that ( 
may otherwise deter them from acting; however, the Trustee is free to hire any other 
attorney, provided such attorney is an experienced estate planning specialist. 

D. Designation of Trustee: Except for the Personal Asset Trusts created for CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, each beneficiary for 
whom a Personal Asset Trust is created shall act as sole Trustee of said tmst. ANITA 
KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall act as Co-Trustees for 
the Personal Asset Trusts for CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS. If either ANITA KAY BRUNSTING or AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART cannot serve for any reason, the remaining Co-Trustee shall serve 
alone. Both ANITA KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall 
have the right to appoint their own successor Trustee in writing. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, each beneficiary who is acting as his or her own Trustee ofhis or her said 
trust shall have the right, at such time as said beneficiary is acting as sole Trustee and 
in said beneficiary's sole and absolute discretion, to appoint an independent bank or 
trust company to act jointly with said beneficiary as Co-Trustee of said tmst. Said 
beneficiary shall also have the right, at any time and in said beneficiary's sole and 
absolute discretion, to remove said independent bank or trust company acting as Co
Trustee provided said beneficiary appoints anotherindependent ban1c ortmst company 
in its place. The appointment or removal of an independent bank or trust company 
as Co-Tmstee shall be by written instmment delivered to the Co-Tmstee. 
Fmihennore, said beneficiary shall have the right to designate by will or other written 
instrument, either individual(s) or an independent ban1c or trust company, to act as a 
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successor Trustee or Co-Trustee( s) in said beneficiary's place, as the case may be, in 
the event of said beneficiary's death, incompetency, inability or unwillingness to act; 
but, if said beneficiary is still living, the majority of acting Trustees must be 
independent within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 674(c) and said 
beneficiary shall not have the right to remove the successor Trustee or Co-Trustee so 
designated and appoint another in its place. Should said beneficiary fail to so 
designate a successor Trustee or Co-Trustees of such trust, then the FROST 
NATIONAL BANK shall act as successor Trustee, notwithst~;mding any other 
provisions contained in the trust agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing 
provisions of this paragraph, the ability of said beneficiary to appoint a successor 
Trustee may be limited as set forth in the Sections of the Trust entitled "Special Co
Trustee Provisions" and "Trust Protector Provisions." 

Designation of Tmstee for Priman Beneficiary's Issue: Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, upon attaining age thirty five {35) each of the descendants of a Primary 
Beneficiary (hereinafter sometimes refen-ed to as "issue") shall act as sole Trustee of 
the Personal Asset Trust created for such issue. Said issue shall have the right, at such 
time as said issue is acting as sole Trustee and in said issue's sole and absolute 
discretion, to appoint an independent bank or trust company to act jointly with said 
issue as Co-Trustee of said trust. Said issue shall also have the right, at any time and 
in said issue's sole and absolute discretion, to remove said independent ban1c or trust 
company acting as Co-Trustee provided said issue appoints another independent bank 
or tmst company in its place, The appointment or removal of an independent bank 
or tmst company as Co-Trustee shall be by written instrument delivered to the Co
Trustee. Furthermore, said issue shall have the right to designate by will or other 
written instr.ument, either individual(s) or an independent bank or tr.ust company, to 
act as a successor Trustee or Co-Tmstee(s) in said issue's place, as the case may be, 
in the event of said issue's death, incompetency, inability or unwillingness to act; but, 
if said issue is still living, the majority of acting Trustees must be independent within 
the meaning oflntemal Revenue Code Section 674(c)) and said issue shall not have 
the right to remove the successor Trustee or Co-Trustee so designated and appoint 
another in its place. Should said issue fail to so designate a successor Trustee or Co
Trustees of such tmst, then the FROST NATIONAL BANK shall act as successor 
Trustee, notwithstanding any other provisions contained in the tlust agreement. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this paragraph, the ability of said issue 
to appoint a successor Trustee may be limited as set forth in the Sections of the Trust 
entitled "Special Co-Trustee Provisions" and "Trust Protector Provisions." 

F. Administration of Personal Asset Trust: The Personal Asset Trust shall be held, 
administered and distributed by the Trustee appointed under this Section of the Trust 
Agreement as follows: 

1. Discretionary Distributions of Income and/or Principal: The Trustee, shall 
have the power, in such Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, binding on all 
persons interested now or in the future in this trust, to distr.ibute or apply for 
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the benefit of the beneficiary for whom the trust was created (hereinafter the 
"primary beneficiary") and the primary beneficiary's issue or to a trust for their 
benefit, so much of the income and/ or principal of the Trust Estate, and at such 
time or times as such Trustee shall deem appropriate for such distributees' 
health, support, maintenance and education. Any income not distributed shall 
be accumulated and added to principal. In exercising the discretions conferred 
in this paragraph, the Trustee may pay more to or apply more for some 
beneficiaries to the exclusion of others, if such Trustee deems this necessary 
or appropriate in light ofthe circumstances, the size ofthe Trust Estate and the 
probable future needs of the beneficiaries. The Trustee shall, before making 
any such distributions, consider the Trustor's intent in creating the trust, as set 
forth above in paragraph B. 

Additional Guidelines for Distributions: In addition to the provisions set forth 
above for making discretionary distributions of income and/or principal, the 
Trustee shall be further guided as follows in making such disb.ibutions. Any 
such distributions shall be made in the sole and absolute discretion of the 
Trustee and shall be binding on all persons howsoever interested now or in the 
future in this trust. 

a. Primary Be11eficiary's Needs Considered First; Broad Intet:pretation of 
"Health. Education. Maintenance and Support": In exercising the 
discretionary powers to provide benefits under this trust, the Trustee 
shall take into consideration that the primary purpose in establishing 
this trust is to provide for the present and future welfare of the primary 
beneficiary, and secondly, the present and future welfare of the primary 
beneficiary's issue. FUithermore, the Trustee may take into account any 
beneficiary's character and habits and his or her willingness and action 
to support himself or hers elfin light ofhis or her particular abilities and 
disabilities, and the needs of other beneficiaries, if any, of the same 
trust. Finally, the Trustor requests that the Ttustee be liberal in 
detetmining the needs of a beneficiary for health, support, maintenance 
and education and in confening benefits hereunder. The term "health" 
need not take into account any private or governmental medical 
insurance or other medical payments to which a beneficiary may be 
entitled, and the Trustee may pay for the expense of providing health 
and medical insurance coverage for the beneficiary. The term 
"education" may include but is not limited to, all expenses incul'red in 
connection with or by reason of a beneficiary's attendat1ce at public or 
private elementary or high school, college, university or vocational, 
technical or other educational institution or specialized training 
programs (whether or not any such institution or program provider shall 
be a fully accredited educational institution), gnduate or post-graduate 
education expenses, and all expenses incurred in providing such 
beneficiary with an education in a non-institutional setting; including, 
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but not limited to, the expense of travel and charges for tutoring, 
tuition, room and board (whether or not charged by an educational 
institution at which such beneficia1y shall be a student), laboratory fees, 
classroom fees, clothing, books, supplies, laboratory or other equipment 
or tools (including computer hardware and software) or other material 
or activities that the Trustee shall dete1mine to be of educational benefit 
or value to such beneficiary. In determining the need for funds for 
education, the Trustee shall consider all direct and indirect expenses, 
including living expenses of the beneficia1y and those persons who may 
be dependent upon said beneficiary. The te1ms "support" and 
"maintenance" may include but are not limited to investment in a 
family business, purchase of a primary residence, entry into a business, 
vocation or profession commensurate with a beneficiary's abilities and 
interests; recreational or educational travel; expenses incident to 
marriage or childbirth; and for the reasonably comfortable (but not 
luxurious) support ofthe beneficiades. When exercising the powers to 
make discretionary distributions from the trust, the Trustee shall 
maintain records detailing the amount of each distribution made to any 
beneficiary from trust income and/ or principal and the reasons for such 
distribution. The distributions made to a beneficiaty shall not be 
allocated to or charged against the ultimate distributable share of that 
beneficiary (unless so provided in the primary beneficia1y' s exercise of 
his or her limited power of appointment). 

Consider the Situation ofthe Beneficiacy: In dete1mining whether or 
not it is in the best interest of a beneficiary for any payment to be made 
to that beneficiary, the Trustee shall consider the financial 
responsibility, judgment and maturity of such beneficiruy, including 
whether or not, at the time of such determination, such beneficimy: (i) 
is suffering from anyphysical, mental, emotional or other condition that 
might adversely affect the beneficiary's ability to properly manage, 
invest and conserve prope11y of the value that would be distributed to 
said beneficiary; (ii) is at such time, or previously has been, a 
substantial user of or addicted to a substance the use of which might 
adversely affect the beneficiary's ability to manage, invest and con~erve 
property of such a value; (iii) has demonstrated financial instability 
and/or inability to manage, invest and conserve the beneficiary's 
property; or (iv) is going through a period of emotional, marital or other 
stress that might affect the beneficiary's ability to manage, invest and 
conserve such property. 

Consider Any Written Letter of Instructions from the Trustor: The 
Trustor may from time to time by written letter or other instrument, not 
constituting a holographic will or codicil or amendment to anytmst, set 
forth instmctions to the Trustee as to how the Tmstor wishes the 
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Trustee's discretion to be exercised. The Trustor recognizes and 
intends that such instructions shall only be directive in nature and not 
binding on the Trustee or any beneficiary hereunder; however, the 
Trustor requests, to the extent possible, that the Trustee be mindful of 
these instructions when administering the trust. 

Loans. Use of Trust Property and Joint Purchases Prefen·ed Over 
Distributions: The Trustee is directed, plior to making any distributions 
directly to or for the benefit of a beneficiary, to consider the altemati ves 
of making a loan to the beneficiary, allowing the beneficiary the use of 
property of the Trust Estate (or such property to be acquired) and/or 
maldng a joint purchase of property with the beneficiary, pursuant to 
the paragraph below entitled "Special Trustee Powers." 

Restrictions on Distributions That Discharge Legal Obligations of a 
Beneficiary;: The primary beneficiary is expressly prohibited from 
maldng any distributions from the trust, either as Trustee or under any 
limited power of appointment, either directly or indirectly, in favor of 
anyone to whom the primary beneficiary owes a legal obligation, to 
satisfy, in whole or in part, such legal obligation. Any such distributions 
may only be made by the Trust Protector. 

G. P1jmazy B eneficiazy' s Limited Power of Appointment: The primary beneficiary shall (. 
have the following Limited Powers of Appointment. During the lifetime of the 
primary beneficiary, said beneficiary may appoint and distribute the accumulated 
income and/or principal to anyone or more of said beneficiary's issue, either outright 
or in trust upon such tenns and conditions, and in such amounts or proportions as said 
beneficiary wishes. Upon the death of the primary beneficiary, the Trustee shall 
distribute any remaining balance, including accumulated income and principal, to any 
one or more of said beneficiary's issue, either outright or in trust upon such terms and 
conditions and in such amounts or proportions as said beneficiary shall appoint by 
said beneficiary's last unrevoked Will, codicil or other written instrument executed 
prior to said beneficiary's death and specifically referring to this power of 
appointment. In the event there should be a failure of disposition of all or any p01tion 
of said income or principal, either in connection with the exercise or as a result of the 
nonexercise of the above testamentary limited power of appointment, all of said 
income and principal not disposed of shall be administered and distributed as set fo1th 
below in the paragraph entitled ''Final Disposition of Trust." The terms of this 
paragraph may be limited by the Section of this Trust Agreement entitled "Trust 
Protector Provisions." 

H. Final Disposition of Trust: If the primary beneficiary for whom the Personal Asset 
Trust has been created should die before complete distribution of said trust, and the 
beneficiary's above powers of appointment have not been fully exercised, said trust 
shall terminate and the remaining principal (including accumulated income added 
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thereto) in said trust shall be held, administered and distributed for the benefit of the 
succeeding or contingent beneficiaries named, if any, pursuant to the respective 
paragraph set forth in Section 3 .B. of this Qualified Beneficiary Designation and 
Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment establishing said beneficiary's share 
as if such beneficiary had been an original part thereof. Any share or portion thereof 
of any trust administered hereunder which is not disposed of under any of the 
foregoing provisions (or the provisions of the Article entitled "Trust Protector 
Provisions") shall be distributed pursuant to the paragraph of the Trust Agreement 
entitled "Ultimate Distribution." 

Special Trustee Powers: With respect to each Personal Asset Trust created under this 
Section, and in addition to or in lieu of the powers and authority granted to the Trustee 
under any other provisions of the Trust Agreement, during the existence of the 
Personal Asset Trust and until such time of its termination the Trustee, in his or her 
sole and absolute discretion, shall have the powers and authority to do the following. 

1. Permit Beneficiaries to Use Trust Assets: The Trustor desires that the 
beneficiaries of the trust be given the liberal use and enjoyment of trust 
property. To the extent deemed practical or advisable in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Trustee, the primary beneficiary (or other beneficiaries) of 
each trust hereunder may have the right to the use, possession and enjoyment 
of (a) all of the tangible personal property at any time held by such trust, 
including but not limited to at'twork, jewelry, coin or stamp collections and 
other collectible assets, and (b) all real property that may at any time constitute 
an asset of such trust. Such use, possession and enjoyment may be without 
rent or other financial obligation. To the extent of the trust assets and unless 
the Trustee is relieved of such obligation by such beneficiary (or 
beneficiaries), which the Trustee may agree to do, the Trustee shall see to the 
timely payment of all taxes, insurance, maintenance and repairs, safeguarding 
and other charges related to the preservation and maintenance of each and 
every such property. The Trustor requests, but do not require, that any such 
use, possession or enjoyment by a beneficiary other than the primary 
beneficiary be subject to veto at any time by the primary beneficiary. 

a. Hold and Maintain a Residence for the Use of Beneficiaries: The 
Trustee is specifically authorized to hold and maintain any residence 
(whether held as real property, condominium or cooperative apruiment) 
for the use and benefit of any beneficiary of any trust. If the Trustee, 
in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, determines that it would 
be in the best interests of any beneficiary of any tn1st to maintain a 
residence for their use, but that the residence owned by the Trustee 
should not be used for such purpose, the Trustee is authorized to sell 
said residence and to apply the net proceeds of the sale to the purchase 
of such other residence or to make such other anangements as the 
Trustee, in such Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, deems suitab1e 
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for the purpose. Any proceeds of sale not needed for reinvestment in 
a residence as provided above shall be added to the principal of the 
trust and thereafter held, administered and disposed of as a part thereof. 
The Trustee is authorized to pay all carrying charges of such residence, 
including, but not limited to, any taxes, assessments and maintenance 
thereon, and all expenses of the repair and operation thereof, including 
the employment of domestic servants and other expenses incident to the 
running of a household for the benefit of any beneficiary of the trust; 
the Trustee may alternatively provide, by agreement with the 
beneficiary, that such charges and expenses, or a portion of them, are 
to be paid by the beneficiary. Having in mind the extent to which funds 
will be available for future expenditure for the benefit of the 
beneficiaries, the Trustee is authorized under this paragraph to expend 
such amounts as such Trustee shall, in his or her sole and absolute 
discretion, determine to maintain the current lifestyle of the 
beneficiaries and their personal care and comfort; the Trustor does not, 
however, desire that the Trustee assist the beneficiaries in maintaining 
a luxurious lifestyle. 

Special Investment Authority: Notwithstanding any investment limitations 
placed on the Trustee under the Trust Agreement or the provisions of any state 
law governing this trust which may contain limitations such as the prudent 
investor rule, the Trustee is authorized to make the following types of 
investments of trust assets: 

a. Closely Held Businesses: To continue to hold and operate, to acquire, 
to make investments in, to fotm, to sell, or to liquidate, at the risk of the 
Trust Estate, any closely held partnership, corporation or other business 
that a beneficiary is involved in as an owner, partner, employee, officer 
or director, as long as the Trustee deems it advisable. The Trustee shall 
not be liable in any manner for any loss, should such loss occur, 
resulting from the retention or investment in such business. In the 
absence of actual notice to the contrary, the Trustee may accept as 
correct and rely on financial or other statements rendered by any 
accountant for any such business. Any such business shall be regarded 
as an entity separate from the trust and no accounting by the Trustee as 
to the operation of such business shall be required to be made. The 
Trustee shall have these powers with respect to the retention and 
purchase of such business, notwithstanding any rule or law requiring 
diversification of assets. Additionally, the foregoing shall not be 
limited by the fact that the Trustee or related parties, or any of them, 
shall be owners, partners, employees, officers or directors of the 
business. This paragraph, however, shall not be deemed to be a 
limitation upon the right of the Trustee to sell the investment in any 
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business if in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion such sale is 
deemed advisable. 

b. Tangible Personal Property: To acquire and/or continue to hold as an 
asset of the trust such items of tangible personal property as an 
investment or for the use of a beneficiary, including but not limited to 
artwork, jewelry, coin or stamp collections and other collectible assets, 
home furniture and furnishings. 

Permit Self-Dealing: Financial transactions, both direct and indirect, between 
any trust and any beneficiary and/or Trustee who is also a beneficiary of that 
trust (including, for example, the sole or joint purchase, sale or leasing of 
property, investments in mortgages, acquisitions of life insurance policies, 
employment in any capacity, lending, etc.), whether or not specifically 
described in the Trust Agreement as permitted between such parties, except to 
the extent expressly prohibited hereunder, are expressly authorized, 
notwithstanding any rule oflaw relating to self-dealing, provided only that the 
Trustee, in thus acting either on behalf of or with or for such trust, shall act in 
good faith to assure such trust receives in such transaction adequate and full 
consideration in money or money> s worth. Furthermore, the Trustee shall have 
the power to employ professionals or other individuals to assist such Trustee 
in the administration of any trust as may be deemed advisable (and as more 
particularly described in the paragraph of the Trust Agreement entitled 
"Trustee Powers"), notwithstanding such person or entity may be, or is 
affiliated in business with, any Trustee or beneficiary hereunder. The 
compensation to which a Trustee who is also a beneficiary is entitled under the 
Trust Agreement shall not be reduced or offset by any employment 
compensation paid to such Trustee for services rendered outside the scope of 
such Trustee's ordinary fiduciary duties and responsibilities, or for reason of 
receiving sales or other fees or commissions on property sold to the trust by 
such Trustee (directly or indirectly), which sales are hereby authorized. 

Make Loans: Loan money to any beneficiary, or to any estate, trust or 
company in which such person or any trust hereunder has an interest, or had 
an interest while living, for any purpose whatsoever (including but not limited 
to purchasing, improving, repairi11g and remodeling a principal residence or 
entering into, purchasing or engaging in a trade or business or professional 
career), with or without security and at such rate of interest as the Tmstee shall 
detennine in the exercise of reasonable fiduciary discretion, and, with respect 
to such loans and/or security interests, to renew, extend, modify and grant 
waivers. Notwithstanding the foregoing, and without limiting the ability of the 
Tmstee to act in such Trustee's discretion under this paragraph, the Trustor 
hereby expresses his preference that, whenever economically feasible, any and 
all loans made pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph be adequately 
secured and bear interest at least at the higher of the "applicable federal rate" 
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as set forth by the Internal Revenue Service for loans with similar payment 
terms and length or a fair market rate for such loans. 

Take Actions With Respect to Properties and Companies Owned in Common 
With a Beneficiary or Others: The Trustee is specifically authorized, with or 
without the joinder of other owners of the property or securities that may be 
held in trust (and notwithstanding that one or more such other owners may be, 
directly or indirectly, a beneficiary or a fiduciary hereunder), to enter upon and 
carry out any plan (a) for the foreclosure, lease or sale of any trust property, (b) 
for the consolidation or merger, dissolution or liquidation, incorporation or 
reincorporation, recapitalization, reorganization, or readjustment of the capital 
or financial stmcture of any co1poration, company or association, the securities 
of which, whether closely held or publicly traded, may form a part of such 
trust, or (c) for the creation of one or more holding companies to hold any such 
securities and/ or properties (even ifit leaves, following the termination of such 
trust, a trust beneficiary as a minority shareholder in such holding company), 
all as such Trustee may deem expedient or advisable for the furtherance of the 
interests of such tmst and the ca11ying out of the Trustor's original intent as to 
such trust, its beneficiaries and as to those properties and/or securities. In 
carrying out such plan, such Trustee may deposit any such securities Ol' 

properties, pay any assessments, expenses and sums of money, give investment 
letters and other assurances, receive and retain as investments of such trust any 
new properties or securities transferred or issued as a result thereof, and ( 
generally do any act with reference to such holdings as might be done by any 
person owning similar securities or properties in his own right, including the 
exercise of conversion, subscription, purchase or other lights or options, the 
entrance into voting trusts, etc., all without obtaining authority therefor from 
any court. 

6. Right to Distribute to Entitie&: Any distribution from the trust, including a 
distribution upon trust te1mination (whether made by the Trustee or Trust 
Protector) may be made directly to an entity, such as a tlust, "S" corporation, 
limited liability company or limited partnership, whether existing or newly 
created, rather than directly to the beneficiary (and if it is a newly created 
entity or one in which the Trust Estate holds an interest, the interest in the 
entity may be distributed to such beneficiary). 

7. Trustee's Discretion to Hold. Manage and Distribute Separate Trusts ig 
Different Manners: Without in any manner limiting any other power or right 
confeiTed upon the Trustee hereunder, the Trustee may divide a trust into 
separate trusts, and if a trust is held as, or divided into, separate tlusts, the 
Trustee may, at any time pdor to combining such trusts, treat the tlusts in 
substantially different manners, including, without limitation, the right to: (a) 
make different tax elections (including the disproportionate allocation of the 
generation skipping tax exemption) with respect to each separate trust; (b) 
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make dispropmtionate principal distributions~ (c) exercise differently any other 
discretionary powers with respect to such separate trusts; (d) invest the 
property of such separate trusts in different investments, having different 
returns, growth potentials, or bases for income tax purposes; and (e) take any 
and all other actions consistent with such trusts being separate entities. 
Furthermore, the holder of any power of appointment with respect to any trust 
so divided may exercise such power differently with respect to the separate 
trusts created by the division of a trust. 

TRUST PROTECTOR PROVISIONS 

A. Putpose of Tmst Protector: The Trustor has established the position of Trust 
Protector for the reasons and purposes set forth below, which are intended as general 
guidelines only and in no way shall1imit any other provisions relating to the Trust 
Protector. 

1. Insulate the Trustee from Negative Influences: To protect the Trustee from the 
negative, or potentially negative, influences of third parties and to protect the 
Trust Estate and its beneficiaries from damaging, or potentially damaging, 
conduct by the Tmstee. 

2. Carry Out the Pumoses of the Tmst: To help ensure that the Trustor's purpose 
in establishing the Tmst Agreement, as defined elsewhere herein, will be 
properly canied out. 

3. Adaptto Changing Laws and Conditions: To adapt the provisions of the Trust 
Agreement to law changes, changes in interpretation of the law or other 
changing conditions that threaten to harm the Trust or its beneficiaries, 
keeping in mind the dispositive wishes of the Tmstor and the Trustor's desires 
as expressed in the Trust Agreement. 

B. Designation of Tmst Protector: In addition to the Trustee and Special Co-Trustee 
provided in the Trust Agreement, there shall, from time to time, be a Trust Protector 
whose limited powers and duties are defined below. The order of succession of Trust 
Protector shall be as follows: 

1. Initia,l Trust Protector: The Special Co-Trustee, at any time and in his sole and 
absolute discretion, may appoint a Trust Protector ofthe entire Trust or of any 
separate tmst established hereunder (hereinafter the trust for whom a Tmst 
Protector is appointed shall be refen·ed to as "the affected trust") by a wdting 
delivered to the Tmstee of the affected trust. The Trustor requests that the 
Special Co-Trustee, prior to making the appointment, meet (in person or by 
telephone) with VACEK & FREED, PLLC, formerly the Vacek Law Finn, 
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PLLC ofHouston, Texas, to help ensure the appropriate selection of the initial 
Trust Protector. 

Successor Trust Protector: Upon the removal, death, incompetency, inability 
or unwillingness to act of the initial Trust Protector (including a written 
resignation delivered to the Trustee ofthe affected trust), the next succeeding 
Trust Protector shall be appointed either by the Special Co-Trustee or by the 
initial Trust Protector (except as limited by paragraph 4 below) in writing 
delivered to the Trustee of the affected trust (the first such writing delivered 
to the Trustee shall control). All further successor Trust Protectors shall be 
appointed in the same manner, except that where the word "initial" is used in 
the foregoing sentence there shall be substituted the words "last appointed." 

Qualifications to Act as Trust Protector: A Trust Protector may act once he 
has accepted, in writing, his appointment and, other than the case of the initial 
Trust Protector, has delivered a copy of his appointment and acceptance to the 
last appointed Trust Protector. Notwithstanding the foregoing, at no time may 
a Trust Protector be appointed or otherwise act if such person or entity is a 
currently acting Trustee or Special Co-Trustee or is a current beneficiary of the 
affected trust or is related to any such beneficiary in any of the following ways: 
as spouse, ancestor or issue, brother, sister, employee of such beneficiary or 
of any corporation, finn or partnership in which such beneficiary is an 
executive or has stock or other holdings which are significant from the 
viewpoint of control, or is otherwise "related or subordinate to" such 
beneficiary under IRC Sections 674(a) and (c) and the Regulations thereunder 
or any similar succeeding Sections or Regulations. 

4. Removal of Trust Protector: The primary beneficiaries of the affected trust 
may by majority vote, and at any time and for any reason, remove the current 
Trust Protector by delivering to said Trust Protector and to the Special Co
Trustee a signed instrument setting forth the intended effective time and date 
of such removal. The Special Co-Trustee shall then appoint a successor Trust 
Protector in accordance with paragraph 2 above (the Trust Protector removed 
shall no longer have the power under paragraph 2 to appoint his successor). 
The powers of removal under this paragraph may be limited by the paragraph 
of the Trust Agreement entitled "Compelled Exercise of Powers Not 
Effective." 

5. Temporarily Filling a Trust Protector Vacancy: If at any time a vacancy in the 
office of Trust Protector has not yet been filled as otherwise provided above 
(including the time before the initial Trust Protector is appointed), such office 
may be filled promptly, on a temporary basis, by a banlc or trust company 
experienced in trust administration or an attorney (or law fhm) who is an 
experienced tax and/or estate planning specialist provided they meet the 
qualifications set forth in paragraph 3 above. The Trustor requests, but do not 
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require, that VACEK & FREED, PLLC, formerly the Vacek Law Firm, PLLC, 
or its successors or assigns, act as such temporary Tmst Protector and the 
Trustor hereby waives any conflict of interest that may arise if VACEK & 
FREED, PLLC, or its successors or assigns, is also representing the Tmstee of 
the affected trust and/or the Trustor. Any Trust Protector acting under this 
paragraph shall first notify the Trustee of the affected trust and only serve as 
Trust Protector until such time as a successor Trust Protector is appointed by 
the Special Co-Trustee in accordance with paragraph 2 above and there is 
delivered to the Tmst Protector acting under this paragraph a written 
acceptance of such appointment signed by the successor Trust Protector. 

Limited Powers of the Trust Protector: The Trust Protector shall not have all the 
broad powers of a Trustee; rather, the powers of the Trust Protector sha11 be limited 
to the powers set forth below. The Trustor directs the Trust Protector, prior to 
exercising any power, to consult with VACEK. & FREED, PLLC, formerly the Vacek 
Law Firm, PLLC, or another law finn or attotney specializing in estate planning 
and/or asset protection planning in order to be fully infmmed of the consequences of 
exercising such power. 

1. Give Advance Notice to Affected Beneficiaries: Within a reasonable time 
prior to the exercise of any power under this paragraph C, the Trust Protector 
shall provide to the Trustee and the primary beneficiary or beneficiaries of the 
affected trust a written notice, setting forth the power intended to be exercised, 
the intended date of exercise and the reasons for exercise. The Trust Protector 
shall, in his sole and absolute discretion, determine what is "a reasonable 
time," as the Trustor recognizes that emergency situations may arise which 
may permit little or no time for advance notice or, as a practical matter, it may 
be too difficult to notify the beneficiary; the Trustor specifically waives this 
advance notice requitement when the pa1ticular beneficiary is "incapacitated" 
as defined below. Once notice is given, the Trust Protector shall not exercise 
the power prior to the date specified in the notice, unless the Trust Protector 
in his sole and absolute discretion determines that an emergency so warrants. 

A person shall be deemed "incapacitated" if in the Trustee's sole and absolute 
discretion, it is impracticable for said person to give prompt, rational and 
prudent consideration to financial matters, whether by reason of accident, 
illness, advanced age, mental deterioration, alcohol, drug or other substance 
abuse, or similar cause. 

A person shall be conclusively deemed "incapacitated" if a guardian of the 
person or his or her estate, or both, has been appointed by a court having 
jurisdiction over such matters or two (2) licensed physicians who are not 
related by blood or marriage to such person have examined said person and 
stated in wdting that such incapacity exists; the Trust Protector may, but shall 
not be under any duty to, institute any inquiry into a person's possible 
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incapacity (such as, but not limited to, by drug testing) or to obtain physician 
statements; and ifhe does, then the expense may be paid from the Trust Estate 
of said person's trust. 

Postpone Distributions: Notwithstanding any other provisions of the Trust 
Agreement, except the paragraph herein entitled "Rule Against Perpetuities," 
the Trust Protector shall have the power to postpone any distl.ibution of income 
and/or principal otherwise required to be made from the affected trust to any 
one or more of its beneficiaries (including as the result of exercise of a power 
of appointment or withdrawal right) and to postpone the termination of such 
trust which might otherwise be required if the Trust Protector, in his or her 
sole and absolute discretion, dete1mines, after taking into consideration the 
Trustor's overall intent as expressed in the Trust Agreement, that there is a 
compelling reason to do so . 

A "compelling reason" may include but is not limited to: the beneficiary 
requesting in writing that distributions be retained by the trust; the beneficiary 
being "incapacitated" as defined in paragraph 1 immediately above; the 
beneficia1y contemplating, or in the process of filing for or has a pending 
bankruptcy; a pending or threatened divorce, paternity or maternity claim or 
other lawsuit; a creditor claim (including for unpaid taxes or reimbursement 
of government benefits); an existing judgment or lien; the fact the beneficia1y 
is receiving (or may in the near future receive) government or other benefits ( 
that may be jeopardized; the beneficiary having demonstrated financial 
instability and/or inability to manage, invest or conserve the beneficiary's own 
property; the beneficia1y being under the negative influence of third parties, 
such that the beneficiary's good judgement may be impaired; a serious tax 
disadvantage in making such distribution; or any other substantially similar 
reasons. 

Any such postponement of distribution or termination may be continued by the 
Trust Protector, in whole or in part and from time to time, up to and including 
the entire lifetime of the beneficiary. While such postponement continues, all 
of the other provisions previously applicable to such trust. shall continue in 
effect, except (a) any power of appointment or withdrawal shall be exercisable 
only with the approval ofthe Trust Protector and (b) distributions ofincome 
and/or principal shall only be made to or for the benefit of the beneficiary from 
time to time and in such amounts as the Trust Protector, in his or her sole and 
absolute discretion, deems appropdate for the best interests ofthe beneficia1y; 
provided, however, the Trust Protector may, in his or her sole and absolute 
discretion, determine that the beneficiary's situation is extreme enough to 
warrant the establishment of a special needs trust pursuant to other provisions 
of this Section of the Trust Agreement. 
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The Trust Protector may also, from time to time, make certain distributions 
which ca1mot be made by the primary beneficiary because of limits imposed 
in this Section entitled "Restrictions on Distributions That Discharge Legal 
Obligations of the Beneficiary." 

Terminate a Trust Due to Unforeseen Conditions: The Trustor recognizes that 
some or all of the following conditions may arise in the future, although they 
cannot be foreseen at the time of creation of this Trust: (a) a radical, 
substantial and negative change in the political, economic or social order in the 
United States of America; (b) legislation or IRS or court decisions highly 
detrimental to a trust or beneficiary hereunder (including, for example, if the 
federal estate tax or IRA required minimum distribution rules are modified, 
repealed or no longer applicable and the non-tax reasons for the trust no longer 
justify the trust's existence); (c) a beneficiary's capability to prudently manage 
his own financial affairs or a radical, positive change in his situation regarding 
possible third party claims; (d) a beneficiary no longer has a need for (or the 
availability of) government benefits; and (e) other events that may greatly 
impair the carrying out of the intent and purposes of the Trust Agreement. 

If any of the foregoing conditions occur, the Trust Protector may, in addition 
to the other powers granted him or her, in his sole and absolute discretion, and 
keeping in mind the T1-ustor' s wishes and dispositive provisions of the Trust 
Agreement, terminate the affected trust, or a portion thereof, and distribute 
same to or for the benefit of the primary beneficiary thereof (notwithstanding 
any other provisions ofthe Trust Agreement), or to a newly created or existing 
Personal Asset Trust for that beneficiary. 

Revise or Tetminate a Trust So It Can Qualify as a "Designated Beneficiary" 
of an IRA or Retirement Plan: In the event that the affected trust does not 
qualify as a "designated beneficiary,. of an IRA or other retirement plan as that 
term is used in IRC Section 40l(a)(9), the Regulations thereunder and any 
successor Section and Regulations, the Trust Protector may, keeping in mind 
the Trustor's wishes and the dispositive provisions of the Trust Agreement: (a) 
revise or reform the terms of the Trust Agreement in any manner so that the 
affected tJ.ust will qualify as a "designated beneficiary" (any such revision or 
reformation may by its terms apply retroactively to the inception of the Trust 
Agreement or creation of any separate trust established hereunder); or (b) 
deem it to have been dissolved in part or in whole as of September 30 of the 
year following the year of the Trustor's death, with fee simple interest vesting 
outright in the primary beneficiary and the rights of all other persons who 
might otherwise have an interest as succeeding life income beneficiaries or as 
remaindermen shall cease. 

If the beneficiary is still a minor, the Tmstee may designate a custodian and 
transfer the principal and accrued income of the beneficiary's trust to the 
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custodian for the benefit of the minor under the Texas Uniform Transfers to 
Minors Act until such beneficiary attains age 21. A receipt from the custodian 
shall be a complete discharge of the Trustee as to the amount so paid. 

Notwithstanding any provisions of the Trust Agreement to the contrary, after 
the Trustor's death this Trust or any separate trust established hereunder shall 
not terminate and be distributed in full prior to September 30 of the year 
following the year of the Trustor's death pursuant to this paragraph if this will 
result in this Trust or any separate trust established hereunder not qualifying 
as a "designated beneficiary." 

Modify Certain Other Trust Provisions: The Trust Protector shall have the 
power, in his or her sole and absolute discretion, at any time and from time to 
time, to delete, alter, modify, amend, change, add to or subtract from all or any 
part of the various paragraphs and provisions of the Trust Agreement and any 
trust created thereunder, effective (even retroactively) as of the date 
determined by the Trust Protector, for the following purposes. 

a. Change Income Tax Treatment of the Tmst: The Trust Protector may, 
at any time, and from time to time, create, terminate and/or reinstate a 
power granted to a beneficiary, either prospectively or retroactively, 
enabling trust income to be income taxable to a beneficiary, even as 
income accumulates in the trust, if the Trust Protector deems this to be 
in the best interests of the affected trust and its beneficiaries. 

b. Protect a Disabled BeneficiaQ"' s Government Benefit by Establishing 
a Special Needs Trust: The Trust Protector may take any such actions 
he or she deems appropriate or necessary in connection with a 
beneficiary's qualification for, receipt of and/or possible future liability 
to reimburse government benefits (whether income, medical, disability 
or otherwise) fi'Om any agency (state, federal or otherwise), such as but 
not limited to Social Secunty, Medicaid, Medicare, SSI and state 
supplemental programs. In particular, but not by way of limitation, the 
Trust Protector may add new trust provisions to govern administration 
and distlibution of assets for the benefit of the beneficiary (such as 
would create a "special needs trust"). 

c. Protect a Beneficiary from Himself or from Creditors by Establishing 
a Spendthrift Trust or Eliminating Any General Power of Appointment: 
In the event there is a compelling reason to postpone distributions to a 
beneficiary pursuant to the paragraph ofthis Section entitled "Postpone 
Distributions," the Trust Protector may alternatively, in his or her sole 
discretion, add new tlust provisions to govern administration and 
distribution of assets for the benefit of said beneficiary (such as would 
create a "spendtluift trust" in the form recognized by the laws of the 
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state(s) in which tlust assets are located). Furthermore, the Trust 
Protector may, in his or her sole discretion, in order to protect the 
beneficiaries of a Trust beneficiary, terminate and/or reinstate said 
Trust beneficiary's testamentary general power of appointment, if any, 
under the Section of this Trust Agreement entitled "Generation 
Skipping Tax Provisions.'' 

6. Change Legal JUli.sdiction of the Trust: The Trust Protector may change the 
situs of the affected trust to another jurisdiction by any such means deemed 
appropriate by the Trust Protector. This paragraph shall in no way limit the 
Tmstee' s power and authority to change the situs of this Trust or any separate 
trust established hereunder. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Remove and Reinstate a Trustee: The Trust Protector shall have the power at 
any time to remove the acting Trustee of the affected tlust (but not the Special 
Co-Trustee) for any reason which he believes to be in the best interests of the 
beneficiades. Such removal shall be stated in Wli.ting and delivered to the 
Trustee. The successor Trustee shall then be determined and appointed in 
accordance with the Section of the Trust Agreement entitled "Successor 
Trustees." At any time after the Trust Protector removes a Trustee, the Trust 
Protector may reinstate the previously removed Ttustee and the order of 
successor Trustees shall be thereafter determined as if such reinstated Trustee 
was never removed. 

Eliminate Own Powers: The Trust Protector shall have the power, on his own 
behalf and/or on behalf of all successor Trust Protectors, to release, renounce, 
suspend, reduce, limit and/or eliminate any or all of his enumerated powers 
and to make the effective date any date he wishes, including ab initio to the 
date of establishment of a tlust hereunder or retroactively to the date of death 
of the Trustor, by a wdting delivered to the Trustee of the affected trust. 

Limitations on Above Powers: The Trust Protector may not exercise any 
power if he is compelled by a court or other governmental authority or agency 
to do so or is otherwise acting under the duress or undue influence of an 
outside force; if the Trust Protector is so compelled, or under such duress or 
influence, his powers shall become void prior to exercise; these limitations are 
in addition to those contained in the paragraph of the Trust Agreement entitled 
"Compelled Exercise of Powers Not Effective." The Trust Protector is 
directed not to exercise any of the foregoing powers if such exercise will result 
in any substantial, direct or indirect financial benefit to anyone who atthe time 
of exercise is not an ancestor, spouse or issue of a primary beneficiary or is not 
already a present or contingent beneficiary of this Trust. The Trust Protector 
shall not exercise any power that may be construed as a general power of 
appointment to himself, his creditors, his estate or the creditors of his estate 
under IRC Sections 2041 and 2514, or that would otherwise cause the 
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inclusion of any of the Trust Estate in the Trust Protector's taxable estate for 
estate, inheritance, succession or other death tax purposes. 

D. Limited Liability of the Trust Protector: The Trust Protector shall not be held to the 
fiduciary duties of a Trustee. The Trust Protector shall not be liable to anyone, 
howsoever interested in this Trust either now or in the future, merely by reason of his 
appointment as Trust Protector and shall not have any affirmative duty to monitor, 
investigate and learn of any circumstances or acts or omissions of others, relating to 
this Trust, its beneficiaries or otherwise that may warrant the Trust Protector to act. 
Furthermore, the Trust Protector shall not be liable to anyone, howsoever interested 
in this Trust either now or in the future, by reason of any act or omission and shall be 
held harmless by the Trust and its beneficiaries and indemnified by the Trust Estate 
from any liability unless (a) the Trustee and/or a beneficiary has brought directly to 
the attention of the Trust Protector a circumstance that may waiTant his action and (b) 
such act or omission is the result of willful misconduct or bad faith. Any action taken 
or not taken in reliance upon the opinion oflegal counsel shall not be considered the 
result of willful misconduct or bad faith, provided such counsel was selected with 
reasonable care, In the event a lawsuit against the T1ust Protector fails to result in a 
judgment against him, the Trust Protector shall be entitled to reimbursement from the 
Trust for any and all costs and expenses related to his defense against such lawsuit. 

E. 

F. 

A. 

Compensation: The Trust Protector shall not be entitled to compensation merely as 
the result of his appointment. The Trust Protector shall only be entitled to reasonable , 
compensation for his actual time spent and services rendered in canying out his duties ( 
and powers hereunder, at the hourly rate commensurate with that charged by 
professional Ttustees for similar services. The Trust Protector shall, in addition, be 
entitled to prompt reimbursement of expenses properly incun"ed in the course of 
fulfilling his duties and powers, including but not limited to the employment oflegal 
counsel or other professionals to advise him regarding his decisions. 

Waiver ofBond: No bond shall be required of any individual or entity acting as Trust 
Protector. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Prohibition Against Contest: If any devisee, legatee or beneficiary under the TIUst 
Agreement or any amendment to it, no matter how remote or contingent such 
beneficiary's interest appears, or any legal heir ofthe Trustor, or either ofthem, or 
any legal heir of any prior or future spouse of the Trustor (whether or not married to 
the Trustor at the time of the Trustor's death), or any person claiming under any of 
them, directly or indirectly does any of the following, then in that event the Trustor 
specifically disinherits each such person, and all such legacies, bequests, devises and 
interests given to that person under the Trust Agreement or any amendment to it shall 
be forfeited and shall be distributed as provided elsewhere herein as though he or she 
had predeceased the Trustor without issue: 
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1. unsuccessfully challenges the appointment of any person named as a Trustee, 
Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector pursuant to the Tmst Agreement or any 
amendment to it, or unsuccessfully seeks the removal of any person acting as 
a Trustee, Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector; 

2. objects in any manner to any action taken or proposed to be taken in good faith 
by the Trustee, Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector pursuant to the Trust 
Agreement or any amendment to it, whether the Trustee, Special Co-Trustee 
or Trust Protector is acting under court order, notice of proposed action or 
otherwise, and said action or proposed action is later adjudicated by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to have been taken in good faith; 

3. objects to any construction or interpretation of the Tmst Agreement or any 
amendment to it, or the provisions of either, that is adopted or proposed in 
good faith by the Trustee, Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector, and said 
objection is later adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to be an 
invalid objection; 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

claims entitlement to (or an interest in) any asset alleged by the Trustee to 
belong to the Trustor's estates (whether passing through the Tmstor' s probate 
estate, or by way of operation of law or through the Trustor's Living Tmst, 
IRA Inheritance Trust, if any, or otherwise), whether such claim is based upon 
a community or separate property right, right to support or allowance, a 
contract or promise to leave something by will or trust (whether written or oral 
and even if in exchange for personal or other services to the Trustor), 
"quantum meruit," constructive trust, or any other property right or device, and 
said claim is later adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid; 

files a creditor's claim against the assets of the Trustor's estate (whether 
passing tln·ough the Trustor's probate estate, or by way of operation of law or 
through the Trustor's Living Trust, IRA Inheritance Trust, if any, or otherwise) 
and such claim is later adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid; 

anyone other than the Tmstor attacks or seeks to impair or invalidate (whether 
or not any such attack or attempt is successful) any designation ofbeneficiaries 
for any insurance policy on the Trustor's life or any designation of 
beneficiaries for any bank or brokerage account, pension plan, Keogh, SEP or 
IRA account, employee benefit plan, deferred compensation plan, retirement 
plan, annuity or other Will substitute of the Trustor; 

in any other manner contests this Tmst or any amendment to it executed by the 
Trustor (including its legality or the legality of any provision thereof, on the 
basis of incapacity, undue influence, or otherwise), or in any other manner, 
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8. 

9. 

attacks or seeks to impair or invalidate this Trust, any such amendment or any 
of theit· provisions; 

conspires with or voluntarily assists anyone attempting to do any of the above 
acts; 

refuses a request of the Trustee to assist in the legal defense against any of the 
above actions. 

Expenses to legally defend against or otherwise resist any above contest or attack of 
any nature shall be paid from the Trust Estate as expenses of administration. If, 
however, a person taking any of the above actions is or becomes entitled to receive 
any property or property interests included in the Trustor's estate (whether passing 
through the Trustor's probate estate, or by way of operation of law or through the 
Trustor's Living Trust, IRA Inhelitance Trust, if any, m· otherwise), then all such 
expenses shall be charged dollar-for-dollar against and paid from the property or 
propeliy interests that said person would be entitled to receive under the Tmst 
Agreement or the Trustor's W:ill, whether or not the Trustee (or Executor undet· the 
Tmstor's Will) was successful in the defense against such person's actions. 

The Trustor cautions the Trustee against settling any contest or attack or any attempt 
to obtain an adjudication that would interfere with the Trustor's estate plan and direct 
that, prior to the' settlement of any such action short of a trial court judgment or jury ( 
verdict, the Trustee seek approval of any such settlement from the appropriate court 
having jurisdiction over this Trust by way of declaratory judgment or any other 
appropriate proceeding under applicable Texas law. In ruling on any such petition for 
settlement, the Trustor requests the Court to take into account the Trustor's firm belief 
that no person contesting or attacking the Trustor's estate plan should take or receive 
any benefit from the Trust Estate or from the Trustor's estate (whether passing 
through the Trustor's probate estate, or by way of operation of law or through the 
Trustor's Living Trust, IRA Inheritance Trust, if any, or otherwise) under any theory 
and, therefore, no settlement should be approved by the Court unless it is proved by 
clear and convincing evidence that such settlement is in the best interest of the Trust 
Estate and the Trustor's estate plan. 

In the event that any provision of this Section is held to be invalid, void or illegal, the 
same shall be deemed severable from the remainder of the provisions in this 
paragraph and shall in no way affect, impair or invalidate any other provision in this 
paragraph. If such provision shall be deemed invalid due to its scope and breadth, 
such provision shall be deemed valid to the extent of the scope or breadth pennitted 
bylaw. 

The provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to any disclaimer (or renunciation) 
by any person of any benefit (or right or power) under the Trust Agreement or any 
amendment to it. 
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B. Compelled Exercise of Powers Not Effective: It is the Trustor's intent that the terms 
of the Trust Agreement be carried out free from outside interference. Therefore, 
notwithstanding any other provisions of the Trust Agreement, the purported exercise 
of any power granted under the Trust Agreement, whether by a Trustee, Special Co
Trustee, Trust Protector or a beneficiary, including a power of appointment, 
withdrawal, substitution or distribution, shall be of no force and effect if such 
pwported exercise was the result of compulsion. The purported exercise of a power 
shall be deemed to be the result of compulsion if such exercise is (i) in response to or 
by reason of any order or other direction of any court, tribunal or like authority having 
jurisdiction over the individual holding the power, the property subject to the power 
or the trust containing such property or (ii) the result of an individual not acting of his 
or her own free will. An individual's agent may not exercise a power given to such 
individual under the Trust Agreement if such purported exercise is in response to or 
by reason of any such order or direction unless the order or direction was obtained by 
the agent h1 a proceeding in which the agent was the moving party or voluntarily 
acquiesced. Notwithstanding the above, if a Trustee's failure to exercise a power or 
to acquiesce in a beneficiary's exercise of a power may result in exposing a Trustee 
to serious personal liability (such as contempt of court or other sanctions), a Trustee 
may: (a) withdraw and pe11nit the Special Co-Trustee to act instead in relation to such 
purported exercise of a power; (b) if the Special Co-Trustee would also be exposed 
to such liability, then the Trustee may notifY the Trust Protector who may, in his 
discretion, act if permitted under the Trust Agreement; or (c) if neither the Special 
Co-Tmstee nor the Trust Protector acts, then the Trustee may exercise or acquiesce 
in a beneficiary's exercise of a power. 

c. Creditor's Rights -Spendthrift Provisions: Subject to the express grant herein of 
certain rights to withdraw or substitute assets and/or powers of appointment, if any, 
no beneficiary under the trusts created herein shall assign, transfer, alienate or convey, 
anticipate, pledge, hypothecate or otherwise encumber his or her interest in principal 
or income hereunder prior to actual receipt. To the fullest extent permitted by law: 

( 1) neither the principal of these trusts nor any income of these trusts shall be 
liable for any debt of any beneficiary, any beneficiary's spouse, ex -spouse or 
others, or be subject to any bankruptcy proceedings or claims of creditors of 
said persons (including said persons' spouses or ex-spouses), or be subject to 
any attachment, garnishment, execution, lien, judgment or other process of 
law; (2) no interest of any beneficiary shall be subject to claims of alimony, 
maternity, paternity, maintenance or support; and (3) no power of appointment 
or withdrawal or substitution shall be subject to involuntary exercise. Should 
the Trustee so desire, the Trustee may as a condition precedent, withhold 
payments of principal or interest under this Tmst until personal order for 
payment is given or personal receipt furnished by each such beneficiary as to 
his or her share. The Trustee may, alternatively in the Trustee's sole and 
absolute discretion, deposit in any bank designated in writing by a beneficiary 
to his or her credit, income or principal payable to such beneficiary. The 
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D. 

Trustee may, alternatively in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, hold 
and accumulate any income and/or principal so long as it may be subject to the 
claims, control or interference of third parties, up to and until the beneficiary's 
death, at which time it shall be distributed in accordance with the beneficiary's 
exercise of his or her power of appointment, if any, and/or pay to or for the 
benefit of the beneficiary only such sums as the Trustee deems necessary for 
said beneficiary's reasonable health, support, maintenance and education. 

Trustee Power to Determine Principal and Income: The Trustee shall determine what 
is principal or income of the Trust Estate, and apportion and allocate any and all 
receipts and expenses between these accounts, in any manner the Trustee determines, 
regardless of any applicable state law to the contrary including any Principal and 
Income Act of Texas, or similar laws then in effect. In particular (but not by way of 
limitation), the Trustee shall have sole and absolute discretion to apportion and 
allocate a11 receipts and expenses between principal and income in whole or in part, 
including the right to: allocate capital gains; elect whether or not to set aside a reserve 
for depreciation, amortization or depletion, or for repairs, improvement or upkeep of 
any real or personal property, or for repayments of debts of the Trust Estate; and 
charge Trustee's fees, attorney's fees, accounting fees, custodian fees and other 
expenses incmTed in the collection, care, management, administration, and protection 
of the Trust Estate against income or principal, or both. The exercise of such 
discretion shall be conclusive on all persons interested in the Trust Estate. The 
powers herein confen-ed upon the Trustee shall not in any event be so construed as 
allowing an individual to exercise the Tmstee's sole and absolute discretion except ( 
in a fiduciary capacity. 

E. Broad Trustee Power to Invest: It is the Trustor's express desire and intention that the 
Trustee shall have full power to invest and reinvest the Trust Estate without being 
restricted to forms and investments that the Trustee may otherwise be permitted to 
make by law. The Trustee is empoweted to invest and reinvest all or any part of the 
Trust Estate in such property as the Trustee in his discretion may select including but 
not limited to bank accounts, money market :funds, certificates of deposit, government 
bonds, annuity contracts, common orprefen·ed stocks, closely held businesses, shares 
of investment trusts and investment companies, corporate bonds, debentures, 
mortgages, deeds of trust, mortgage participations, notes, real estate, put and call 
options, commodities, commodities futures contracts and cunency trading. When 
selecting investments, the Trustee may take into consideration the circumstances then 
prevailing, including but not limited to the general economic conditions and the 
anticipated needs of the Trust Estate and its beneficiaries, the amount and nature of 
all assets available to beneficiaries from sources outside the Trust and the 
beneficiaries' economic citcumstances as a whole, and shall exercise the judgment 
that a reasonable person would if serving in a like capacity under the same 
circumstances and having the same objectives. In addition to the investment powers 
conferred above, the Trustee is authorized (but not directed) to acquire and retain 
investments not regarded as traditional for trusts, including investments that would 
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be forbidden by the "prudent person" (or "prudent investor") rule. In maldng 
investments, the Trustee may disregard any or all of the following factors: (i) whether 
a particular investment, or the tt.ust investt.nents collectively, will produce a 
reasonable rate of return or result in the preservation of principal; (ii) whether the 
acquisition or retention of a particular investment, or the trust investt.nents 
collectively, is consistent with any duty of impartiality as to the different beneficiaries 
(the Trustor intends no such duty shall exist); (iii) whether the trust is diversified (the 
Trustor intends that no duty to diversify shall exist); and(iv) whether any or all of the 
trust investments would traditionally be classified as too risky or speculative for trusts 
(the Trustor intends the Trustee to have sole and absolute discretion in determining 
what constitutes acceptable risk and what constitutes proper investment strategy). The 
Trustor's purpose in granting the foregoing broad authority is to modify the prudent 
person rule insofar as the rule would prohibit an investment or investments because 
of one or more factors listed above, or any other factor relating to the nature of the 
investment itself. Accordingly, the Trustee shall not be liable for any loss in value of 
an investment merely because of the nature, class or type of the investment or the 
degree of lisle presented by the investment, but shall be liable if the Trustee fails to 
meet the "reasonable person" standard set forth above or ifthe Trustee's procedures 
in selecting and monitoring the particular investment are proven by affirmative 
evidence to have been negligent, and such negligence was the proximate cause of the 
loss. 

Special Co-Trustee Provisions: Notwithstanding anything in the Trust Agreement to 
the contrary, the powers, duties or discretionary authority granted hereunder to any 
Trustee shall be limited as follows: 

1. Prohibited and Void Trustee Powers: Except where a beneficiary shall act as 
sole Tmstee of his or her share, or unless limited by an ascertainable standard 
as defmed in Code Section 2041 , no Trustee shall participate in the exercise 
of any discretionary authority to allocate receipts and expenses to principal or 
income, any discretionary authority to distribute principal or income, or any 
discretionary authorityto terminate any trust created hereunder, if distributions 
could then be made to the Trustee or the Trustee has any legal obligation for 
the support of any person to whom distributions could then be made. Any other 
power, duty or discretionary authority granted to a Trustee shall be absolutely 
void to the extent that either the 1ight to exercise such power, duty or 
discretionary authority or the exercise thereof shall in any way result in a 
benefit to or for such Trustee which would cause such Trustee to be treated as 
the owner of all or any portion of any of the trusts created herein for purposes 
of federal or state income tax, gift, estate or inhetitance tax laws, or cause any 
disclaimer of an interest or benefit hereunder to be disqualified under Code 
Section 2518. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a beneficiary serving as Trustee 
may have and exercise a power, duty or discretionary authority that causes any 
Personal Asset Trust created hereunder to be a grantor tlust with said 
beneficiary being treated as the owner for income tax purposes. 
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2. 

3. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, this paragraph shall not apply during the 
lifetime ofthe Trustor, nor shall it apply when the exercise ofanypower, duty, 
or discretionary authority relates to any provisions herein directed towards 
preserving the trust estate for beneficiaries named in the Trust Agreement in 
the event the Trustor should require long-tenn health care and/or nursing home 
care. Should a Trustee be prohibited from participating in the exercise of any 
power, duty, or discretionary authority, or should a power, duty or 
discretionary authority granted to a Ttustee be absolutely void, as a result of 
the foregoing, then such power, duty or discretionary authority rnay be 
exercised in accordance with the following paragraphs. 

Exercise of Power by an Existing Independent Co-Trustee: In the event that 
the right to exercise or the exercise of any power, duty or discretionary 
authority is prohibited or void as provided above, or is prohibited elsewhere 
in this Trust Agreement with respect to "incidents of ownership" of life 
insurance, or the Special Co-Trustee is given any other powers or authority 
under this paragraph "Special Co-Trustee Provisions," the remaining Co
Trustee, if any, shall have the right to exercise and may exercise said power, 
duty or discretionary authority, provided the Co-Trustee is independent within 
the meaning set forth in Section 674( c) of the Code, or any successor statute 
or regulations thereunder. 

Exercise of Power ifNo Existing Independent Co-Trustee: In the event there 
is no independent Co-Trustee capable of exercising any power, duty or 
discretionary authority which is prohibited or void as provided above, or which 
is given to the Special Co-Trustee elsewhere herein, then the following 
procedure shall apply: 

a. Appointment of Special Qo-Tmstee: The next succeeding, Trustee or 
Co-Trustees, as the case may be, of the Trust (or, if only a particular, 
separate trust created under this Trust Agreement is affected by the 
exercise of such power, duty or authority, then the next succeeding 
Tmstee or Co-Trustees of said separate trust) who is not disqualified 
under paragraph "2" above, shall serve as Special Co-Trustee of the 
Trust herein created. 

4. Protect the Trust Estate by Appointment and Removal of an Independent Co
Trustee: In addition to any other powers granted to the Special Co-Trustee 
under the Trust Agreement, in the event that the Special Co-Trustee named 
above, in his sole and absolute discretion, dete1mines that it is necessary in 
order to protect the Tmst Estate and/or the Trustee and/or the beneficiaries of 
any trust established under the Trust Agreement from the negative influence 
of outside third parties, including but not limited to a spouse or creditors, then 
the Special Co-TlUstee may appoint a Co-Trustee (to immediately act with the 
then existing Tmstee) who is independent from the party to be protected within 
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6. 

the meaning set forth in IRC Section 674(c). The Special Co-Trustee may 
appoint himself to act as such Co-Tmstee if he is independent within the 
meaning ofiRC Section 674(c). In addition, ifthe Special Co-Tmstee, in his 
sole and absolute discretion, determines that it is no longer necessary for an 
independent Co-Trustee to act in order to protect the Trust Estate and/ or the 
Trustee and/or the beneficiaries from the negative influence of outside third 
pa11ies, including but not limited to a spouse or creditors, then the Special Co
Trustee may remove any independent Co-Trustee whom was either appointed 
by another acting Trustee of the Trust pursuant to other provisions of the Tmst 
Agreement (if any) or appointed by the Special Co-Trustee, and shall not be 
required to replace such removed independent Co-Tmstee with another. 

Limited Responsibilities of Special Co-Trustee: The responsibilities of the 
Special Co-Trustee shall be limited to the exercise of the Trustee power, duty 
or discretionary authority prohibited or void as provided in the Trust 
Agreement, and the Special Co-Tmstee powers regarding the appointment and 
removal of an independent Co-Trustee as permitted above, and appointment 
of a Trust Protector as permitted in the Section of the Trust Agreement entitled 
"Tmst Protector Provisions," and said Special Co-Trustee shall not be 
concerned with, nor shall have, any power, duty or authority with respect to 
any other aspects of administration of the Trust Estate. 

Limited Liability of the Special Co-Trustee: The Special Co-Tmstee shall not 
be held to the fiduciary duties of a Trustee. The Special Co-Trustee shall not 
be liable to anyone, howsoever interested in this Tmst, merely by reason ofhis 
appointment as Special Co-Tt'Ustee and shall not have any affirmative duty to 
monitor, investigate and learn of any circumstances or acts or omissions of 
others, relating to this Trust, its beneficiaries or otherwise thatmaywarrantthe 
Special Co-Trustee to act. The Special Co-Tmstee shall not be liable to 
anyone, howsoever interested in this Trust either now or in the futute, for 
failing to properly or timely appoint a Tmst Protector or to properly or timely 
advise a Trust Protector of any circumstances or facts that might impact a 
Trust Protector's decisions. Furthermore, the Special Co-Trustee shall not be 
liable to anyone, howsoever interested in this Trust, by reason of any act or 
omission and shall be held harmless by the Trust and its beneficiaries and 
indemnified by the Trust Estate from any liability unless (a) the Trustee and! or 
a beneficiary has brought directly to the attention of the Special Co-Trustee a 
circumstance that may warrant his action and (b) such act or omission is the 
result of willful misconduct or bad faith. Any action taken or not taken in 
reliance upon the opinion oflegal counsel shall not be considered the result of 
willful misconduct or bad faith, provided such counsel was selected with 
reasonable care and in good faith. In the event a lawsuit against the Special 
Co-Tmstee fails to result in a judgment against him, the Special Co-Tmstee 
shall be entitled to reimbursement from the Tmst for any and all costs and 
expenses related to his defense against such lawsuit. 
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Compensation: The Special Co-Trustee shall not be entitled to compensation 
merely as the result of his appointment. The Special Co-Trustee shall only be 
entitled to reasonable compensation for his actual time spent and services 
rendered in carrying out his duties and powers hereunder, at the hourly rate 
connnensurate with that charged by professional Trustees for similar services. 
The Special Co-Trustee shall, in addition, be entitled to prompt reimbursement 
of expenses properly incurred in the course of fulfilling his duties and powers> 
including but not limited to the employment of legal counsel or other 
professionals to advise him regarding his decisions. 

Waiver of Bond: No bond shall be required of any individual or entity acting 
as Special Co-Trustee. 

GENERATION SKIPPING TAX PROVISIONS 

Article XIV, Section R of the said Trust entitled 11 Generation Skipping Transfers 11 is hereby 
amended so that from henceforth Article XIV, Section R is replaced in its entirety with the 
provisions which follow. 

A. Explanation of this Section: The purpose of this Section of the Trust Agreement and 
the desire of the Trustor is to eliminate or reduce the burden on the Trustor's family 
and issue resulting from the application of the federal generation skipping transfer tax 
under Chapter 13 of the Code, including any future amendments thereto (hereinafter ( 
refe~.red to as the "GST Tax"). The Trustor directs the Trustee and any court of 
competent jurisdiction to interpret the provisions of this Section in accordance with 
the Trustor's desires stated above, since the Trustor, when creating this Trust, is aware 
that the provisions of said GST Tax are very complex and as yet there are few court 
rulings to aid in their interpretation. The Trustor requests that, before the Trustee or 
any beneficiary acts in accordance with the provisions of this Section, they seek 
professional advice from an attorney who specializes in estate plru.ming, in order that 
they may avoid any unintentional triggering of negative GST Tax consequences. 

B. Allocation of Trustor's GST Tax Exemptions: The Trustee (or such other person or 
persons whom Code provisions, Treasury Regulations or court rulings authorize to 
make elections or allocations with regard to the Trustor's GST Tax exemptions) is 
instructed to allocate such exemptions in good faith, without a requirement that such 
allocation be proportionate, equal or in any particular manner equitably impact any 
or all of the various transferees or beneficiaries of property subject to or affected by 
such allocations. When allocating such exemptions, the Trustee may include or 
exclude any property of which the Trustor is the transferor for GST Tax purposes, 
including property transferred before the Trustor's death, and may take into account 
prior transfers, gift tax retums and other relevant information known to the Trustee. 
It is reconunended that, to the extent possible, any such trust allocated an inclusion 
ratio of zero shall contain any and all Roth IRAs. The Trustee is also directed, when 
allocating Trustor's GST Tax exemptions, to coordinate with the Executor of 
Trustor's estate and/or the Trustee ofTrustor's revocable Living Trusts regarding the 
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most appropriate use of said exemption; however, the Tmstee's final determination 
shall be made in his or her sole and absolute discretion and shall be binding upon all 
parties howsoever interested in this Trust. 

1. Trustee's Power to Combine and Divide Trusts: If a t:tust hereunder would be 
pattially exempt from GST Tax by reason of an allocation of GST Tax 
exemption to it, before the allocation the Trustee in his discretion may divide 
the trust into two separate tlusts of equal or unequal value, to petmit allocation 
of the exemption solely to one trust which will be entirely exempt from GST 
Tax. The Trustee of any trust shall have authority, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, to combine that trust with any other trust or ttusts having the same 
exempt or nonexempt character, including trusts established (during life or at 
death) by the Trustor or any of his issue; and the Trustee may establish 
separate shares in a combined trust if and as needed to preserve the rights and 
protect the interests of the various beneficiaries if the trusts being combined 
do not have identical terms or if separate shares are otherwise deemed 
desirable by the Tnlstee. These powers to combine and divide trusts may be 
exercised from time to time, and may be used to modify or reverse their prior 
exercise. In deciding whether and how to exercise this authority the Trustee 
may take account of efficiencies of administration, generation·slcipping and 
other transfer tax considerations, income tax factors affecting the various t:tusts 
and beneficiaries (including determination of life expectancy to be used for 
Retirement Assets required minimum distribution purposes), the need or 
desirability ofhaving the same or different trustees for various t:tusts or shares, 
and any other considerations the Trustee may deem appropriate to these 
decisions. Prior to exercising any power to combine t:tusts under this 
paragraph, the Trustee shall take into consideration that, where possible and 
appropriate (keeping in mind the dispositive provisions of the Trust Agreement 
and the situation of the beneficiary), separate trusts should be maintained so 
that the trust beneficiaries may enjoy the benefit of distributions from any 
Retirement Assets being stretched out over their separate life expectancies; in 
particular, the Trustee shall not merge trusts when one provides for the payout 
to or for the beneficiaty of all withdrawals fi:om IRAs and other Retirement 
Assets, net of trust expenses, and another provides for the accumulation of 
income (including IRA and Retirement Asset withdrawals). 

2. Same Terms and Provisions for Divided Trusts: Except as expressly provided 
in the Trust Agreement, when a trust otherwise to be established is divided 
under the foregoing provisions into exempt and non-exempt t:tusts or otherwise 
into separate tmsts, each trust shall have the same provisions as the original 
trust from which it is established, and references in the Trust Agreement to the 
original trust shall collectively refer to the separate trusts derived from it. 

3. Exempt (and Non-Exempt) Character of PropertY to be Preserved: On 
termination, pa1tial termination, subdivision or disttibution of any of the 
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separate trusts created by the Trust Agreement, or when it is provided that 
separate trusts are to be combined, the exempt (zero inclusion ratio) or the 
non-exempt (inclusion ratio of one) generation-slapping character of the 
property ofthe trusts shall be preserved. Accordingly, when property is to be 
added to or combined with the property of another trust or ttusts, or when 
additional trusts are to be established from one or more sources, non-exempt 
property or trusts shall not be added to or combined with exempt property or 
trusts, even ifthis requires the establishment of additional separate trusts with 
the same terms and provisions, unless the Trustee believes that economic 
efficiency or other compelling considerations justify sacrificing their separate 
generation-slapping characteristics. 

Trustee's Investment Power: Disttibutions: Without limiting the foregoing, 
the Trustor specifically authorizes (but do not require) the Trustee, in 
administering different trusts wholly or in part for the benefit of a particular 
beneficiary or group of beneficiaries, to adopt different investment pattems 
and objectives for different trusts based on whether they are funded by Roth 
IRAs or other assets and on their generation-skipping ratios, and to prefer 
maldng distributions from Retirement Assets other than Roth IRA.s and from 
non-exempt trusts to beneficiaties who are non-skip persons for generation
skipping purposes and from exempt trusts to those who are skip persons. Upon 
division or distlib:ution of an exempt trust and a nonexempt trust hereunder, the 
Trustee may allocate property from the exempt trust first to a share from which 
a generation-slapping transfer is more likely to occur. It is further 
recommended that to the extent that distributions would be made for the 
benefit of skip persons and such distributions would be exempt from GST Tax 
because such distdbutions are for the payment of medical expenses exempt 
under IRC Section 2503(e)(2)(B) or for the payment of tuition or educational 
expenses exempt under IRC Section 2503 ( e )(2)(A), such payments to the 
extent possible be first made from a ttust which has an inclusion ratio of one. 

5. Tn1stee' s Exoneration: The Trustor expressly exonerates the Trustee from any 
liability adsing from any exercise or failure to exercise these powers, provided 
the actions (or inactions) ofthe Tmstee are taken in good faith. 

C. Beneficiary's General Power of Appointment: Should a beneficiary die prior to the 
creation of his or her separate share of the Trust Estate or die subsequent to the 
creation of such share but before complete distribution of such share, and as a result 
of said death a portion of the Trust Estate would be subject to GST Tax but for the 
provisions of this paragraph, the beneficiary may, pursuant to a general power of 
appointment exercised in his or her last Will (but not in a codicil) or other writing 
delivered to the Trustee prior to his or her death and specifically referring to the Trust 
Agreement, provide for such share to pass to the creditors of that beneficiary, s estate, 
in accordance with the tenns set fmth below. The asset value subject to such general 
power of appointment shall be the maximum amount, if any, which, when added to 
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the beneficia1y's net taxable estate (computed prior to said power), will cause the 
federal estate tax marginal rate to increase until it equals the GST Tax marginal rate; 
but in no case shall such general power of appointment exceed the asset value of such 
beneficiary's share. This general power of appointment may be subject to termination 
and reinstatement by the Trust Protector. To the extent the beneficiary does not 
effectively exercise the general power of appointment, the unappointed asset value 
shall be held, administered and distributed in accordance with the other provisions of 
the Trust Agreement. 

TRUSTEES ENVIRONMENTAL POWERS 

Trustee Authorized to Inspect Propercy Prior to Acceptance: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Actions at Expense of Trust Estate: Prior to acceptance of this Trust by any 
proposed or designated Trustee (and prior to acceptance of any asset by any 
proposed, designated or acting Trustee), such Trustee or proposed or 
designated Trustee shall have the right to take the following actions at the 
expense of the Trust Estate: 

a. Enter Pro er : To enter and inspect any existing or proposed asset of 
the Trust or of any partnership, hmited liability company or 
corporation in which the Trust holds an interest) for the purpose of 
determining the existence, location, nature, and magnitude of any past 
or present release or threatened release of any hazardous substance; and 

b. Review Records: To review records of the cutTently acting Trustee or 
of the Tmstor (or of any partnership, limited liability company or 
corporation in which the Trust holds an interest) for the purpose of 
determining compliance with environmental laws and regulations, 
including those records relating to pe1mits, licenses, notices, reporting 
requirements, and governmental monitoring of hazardous waste. 

Rights Equivalent to Partner. Member or Shareholder: The right of the 
proposed or designated Tmstee to enter and inspect assets and records of a 
partnership, limited liability company or corporation under this provision is 
equivalent to the right under state law of a paliner, member or shareholder to 
inspect assets and records under similar circumstances. 

Right to Still Refuse Acceptance of Trusteeship: Acts perfonned by the 
proposed or designated Trustee under this provision shall not constitute 
acceptance of the Trust. 

Right to Accept Trusteeship Oyer Other Assets Only: If an asset of the Trust 
is discovered upon environmental audit by the acting Trustee or any proposed 
or designated Trustee to be contaminated with hazardous waste or otherwise 
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not in compliance with environmental law or regulation, the Trustee may 
decline to act as Trustee solely as to such asset, and accept the Trusteeship as 
to all other assets of the Trust. The Trustee, in his discretion, may petition a 
court to appoint a receiver or special Trustee to hold and manage the rejected 
asset, pending its final disposition. 

Right to Reject Asset: Any cuiTently acting Trustee shall have the right to 
reject any asset proposed to be transferred to the Trustee. 

Termination. Bifurcation or Modification of The Trust Due to Environmental 
Liability: 

1. Trustee's Powers over Hazardous Waste Propercy: If the Tmst Estate holds 
one or more assets, the nature, condition, or operation of which is likely to give 
rise to liability under, or is an actual or threatened violation of any federal, 
state or local environmental law or regulation, the Trustee may take one or 
more of the following actions, if the Trustee, in the Trustee's sole and binding 
discretion, determines that such action is in the best interests of the Trust and 
its beneficiaries: 

a. Modify Trust: Modification of trust provisions, upon court approval, 
granting the Trustee such additional powers as are required to protect 
the Trust and its beneficiaries from liability or damage relating to actual 
or threatened violation of any federal, state or local environmental law 
or regulations, with it being the Trustors' desire that the Trustee keep 
in mind the Trustors' dispositive wishes expressed elsewhere in this 
Trust Agreement and that the Trustee consider and weigh any 
potentially negative federal and state income, gift, estate or inheritance 
tax consequences to the Trustee, Trust and its beneficiaries; 

b. Bifurcate Trust: Bifurcation of the Trust to separate said asset from 
other assets of the Trust Estate; 

c. Appoint a Special Trustee: Appointment of a special Trustee to 
administer said asset; and/or 

d. Abandon Property: Abandonment of such asset. 

2. Terminate Trust or Distribute Other Assets: With court approval, the Trustee 
may terminate the Trust or partially or totally distribute the Trust Estate to 
beneficiaries. 

3. Broad Discretion: It is the intent of the Trustors that the Tmstee shall have the 
widest discretion in identification of and response to administration problems 
connected to potential environmental law liability to the Trust Estate and the 
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Trustee, in order to protect the interests of the Trust, the Trustee and the 
beneficiaries of the Trust. 

C. Trustee's Powers Relating to Environmental Laws: The Trustee shall have the power 
to take, on behalf of the Trust, any action necessary to prevent, abate, avoid, or 
otherwise remedy any actual or threatened violation of any federal, state, or local 
environmental law or regulation, or any condition which may reasonably give rise to 
liability under any federal, state, or local environmental law or regulation, including, 
but not limited to, investigations, audits, and actions falling within the definition of 
"response" as defined in 42 U.S. C. §9601 (25), or any successor statute, relating to 
any asset, which is or has been held by the Tmstee as part of the Trust Estate. 

D. Indemnification of Trustee from Trust Assets for Environmental Expenses: 

1. Indenmification and Reimbursement for Good Faith Actions: The Ttustee 
shall be indemnified and reimbursed from the Trust Estate for any liabilities, 
loss, damages, penalties, costs or expenses arising out of or relating to federal, 
state or local environmental laws or regulations (hereinafter "environmental 
expenses"), except those resulting from the Trustee's intentional wrongdoing, 
bad faith or recldess disregard of his fiduciaty obligation. 

a. Environmental 'Expenses Defined: Environmental expenses shall 
include, but not be limited to: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Costs of investigation, removal, remediation, response, or other 
cleanup costs of contamination by hazardous substances, as 
defined under any environmental law or regulation; 

Legal fees and costs arising from any judicial, investigative or 
administrative proceeding relating to any environmental law or 
regulation; 

Civil or criminal fees, fines or penalties incuiTed under any 
environmental law or regulation; and 

Fees and costs payable to environmental consultants, engineers, 
or other experts, including legal counsel, relating to any 
environmental law or regulation. 

b. Properties and Businesses Covered: This right to indenmification or 
reimbursement sha11 extend to environmental expenses relating to: 

(i) Any real property or business enterprise, which is or has been at 
any time owned or operated by the Trustee as part of the Trust 
Estate; and 
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2. 

3. 

(ii) Any real property or business enterprise, which is or has been at 
any time owned or operated by a corporation, limited liability 
company or partnership, in which the Trustee holds or has held 
at any time an ownership or management interest as part of the 
Trust Estate. 

Right to Pay Expenses Directly from Trust: The Trustee shall have the right 
to reimbursement for incun-ed environmental expenses without the prior 
requirement of expenditure of the Trustee's own funds in payment of such 
environmental expenses, and the right to pay envh·onmental expenses directly 
:fi:om Trust assets. 

Right to Lien Trust Assets: The Trustee shall have a primary lien against 
assets of the Trust for reimbursement of environmental expenses, which are 
not paid directly from Trust assets. 

Exoneration of Trustee for Good Faith Acts Rel!;lting to Environmental Law: The 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary of the Trust or to any other party for any 
good faith action or inaction, relating to any environmental law or regulation, or for 
the payment of any environmental expense (as defmed above); provided, however that 
the Trustee shall be liable for any such action, inaction or payment which is a breach 
of Trust and is committed in bad faith, or with reckless or intentional disregard of his 
fiduciary obligations. 

F. Allocation of Environmental Expenses and Receipts Between Principal an~ ~come: 
The Trustee may, in the Trustee's discretion, allocate between income and principal 
of the Trust Estate environmental expenses (as defmed above) and reimbursements 
or other funds received from third parties relating to environmental expenses. In 
making such allocation, the Trustee shall consider the effect of such allocation upon 
income available for distribution, the value of Trust principal, and the income tax 
treatment of such expenses and receipts. The Trustee may, in the Trustee·s discretion, 
create a reserve for payment of anticipated environmental expenses. 

This instrument shall serve as an exercise of the Testamentary Powers of Appointment 
provided for in A1ticle VIII and Article IX of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended; and, this instrument will serve as and will constitute 
the 11valid living trust agreement11 refen·ed to in Article VIII and Article IX. This instrument 
shall also serve as a qualified beneficiary designation pursuant to Article III of the 
BRUNSTING FAMILYLIVINGTRUST dated October 10, 1996, as amended, as it pertains 
to the interests ofNEL VA E. BRUNSTING. 

All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended, and that certain Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise ofTestamentary 
Powers of Appointment Under Living Trust Agreement dated June 15, 2010 are hereby 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, . -
Trustee · 

This instrument was aclmowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

.~ 

~c..(_ c7\ A::Lt.~·~{ 
Notary Public, State of Texas 
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July 05, 2012 

BOBBIE G BAYLESS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
BAYLESS & STOKES 
2931 FERNDALE 
HOUSTON TX 77096 

Company Name: 
Holder Account Number: 

EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION I XOM 
-102 

tomputershare 

Compute111hare Investor Services 
250 Royall Street 

Canton Massachusetts 02021 
YNIW.computershare.com 

Registration: Elmer H Brunsting Or Nelva E Brunsting TR Brunsting Fam Living Trust UA 10/10/96 

Dear Ms. Bayless: 

We are In receipt of your correspondence dated April12, 2012 and June 22, 2012 regarding the matter of Carl 
Henry Brunsting, cause number 2012-14538. 

Please note that Computershare contacted your firm on May 7, 2012 seeking clarification of your request from 
April. We did not receive any reply until your letter of June 22, 2012. 

Below is a list of all ExxonMobil accounts held by Elmer Brunsting, Nelva Brunsting, or the Brunsting Family Trust. 
We have provided the account balances as of July 3, 2012. The closing price for ExxonMobil's common stock on 
that date was $86.28 per share. 

Account Number: -566 (Historical File) 
Registration: ELMER H BRUNSTING 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 0 (Closed October 28, 1996} 

Account Number: ~1 02 
Registration: ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST UA 
10/10/96 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012:0 (Closed March 24, 2011) 

Account Number:-7769 
Registration: ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 587.204777 

Account Number: _.,777 
Registration: ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA04/01/09 NELVA BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 684.511319 
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Below is a list of additional accounts which received transfers from one of the accounts listed above. 

Account Number: 6387 
Registration: CANDACE CURTIS 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 24.981004 

Account Number: -9041 
Registration: AMY A BRUNSTING 
Total Shares Held on July3, 2012: 104.058674 

Account Number: 6352 
Registration: AN IT A BRUNSTING 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 164.036963 

Account Number: 6328 
Registration: CAROLE A BRUNSTING 
Total Shares Held on July 3, 2012: 1,325 

Account Number I 1566 

This account was first opened on February 17, 1984. At that time, 300 shares of ExxonMobil's common stock 
were transferred to Elmer Brunsting. On August 14, 1987, the company went through a 2-for-1 spilt, generating an 
additional 300 shares. Between September 10, 1992 and October 28, 1996, dividends from this account were 
reinvested. An additional 121.648 were purchased during that period. 

The account was closed on October 28, 1996, when all shares (721.648) were transferred to the Brunsting Family 
Trust (See account number 102 below). 

We have enclosed a certificate transcript and reinvestment statement covering the history of this account. Due to 
the age of this account, we no longer have any additional documentation. We were unable to determine the 
source of the original transfer in 1984 and we no longer have copies of the paperwork submitted in 1996. We 
have no record of the dividends paid prior to 1992 or any of the tax forms generated for this account. 

Account Number ~102 

This account was first opened on October 28, 1996, when the 721.648 shares were transferred from the account 
listed above. We have enclosed copies of the statements covering the full history from 1996 until it was closed in 
2011. The only transactions that took place during this time were dividend reinvestments and 2 stock splits. We 
have also enclosed copies of Form 1 099-DIV for years 2005 through 2011. We no longer have copies of the tax 
forms generated prior to 2005. 

On March 18, 2011, we received a letter from Anita Brunsting, along with transfer forms requesting that we 
transfer a portion of this account to the Elmer H Brunsting Decedent's Trust and transfer the remaining shares to 
the Nelva E Brunsting Survivor's Trust. On March 24, 2011, 1908.232008 were shares transferred to account 
number 7769 and 2101.968469 shares were transferred to account number 7777. 

We have enclosed a copy of the transfer forms and the accompanying letter. The mailing address on the old 
account was updated at the same time. We have also enclosed a copy of a notice confirming the address 
change. 
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AccountNumberllllllt'7769 

This account was first opened on March 24, 2011, when the 1908.232008 shares were transferred from the 
account listed above. We have enclosed statements covering the history of the account from that date to the 
present. As the new account was not initially enrolled in the dividend reinvestment plan, the fractional shares 
(0.232008 shares) were immediately liquidated, generating a check in the amount of $4.18. 

Dividends were paid via direct deposit between June 10, 2011 and March 9, 2012. They were deposited into Bank 
of America account number 143 via routing number 111000025 based on instructions submitted 
through our website. We have enclosed a screen print of Computershare's internal records with the details of 
these payments, a notice confirming the direct deposit information, and a copy of Form 1099-DIV for 2011. 

On June 13, 2011, we received transfer forms directing us to transfer 1,325 shares from this account to Carole 
Brunsting. The shares were transferred to account number 6328 on June 15,2011. We have enclosed a 
copy of the forms. 

[··., On March 3, 2012, the account was enrolled in dividend reinvestment through our website. We have enclosed a 
() copy of a notice confirming this change. The June 11. 2012 divided was reinvested, as indicated on the most 

recent statement. 

Account Number 777 

This account was first opened on March 24, 2011, when the 2101.968469 shares were transferred from account 
number 2102. We have enclosed statements covering the history of the account from that date to the 
present. 

All dividends on this account were reinvested. Form 1099-DIV is included on the year end statement for 2011. 
Direct deposit instructions were added to this account via our website on April 11, 2011. However, as the account 
was enrolled in the reinvestment plan, no dividends from this account were ever direct deposited. We have 
enclosed a copy of the notice confirming the direct deposit information. 

On May 9, 2011, we received transfer forms directing us to transfer 1,120 shares from this account to Amy 
Brunsting. The shares were transferred to account number 041 on May 11, 2011. We have enclosed a 
copy of the forms. 

On June 13, 2011, we received transfer forms directing us to transfer 160 shares from this account to Anita 
Brunsting and 160 shares to Candace Curtis. The shares were transferred to account numbers 6352 and 
••111116387 respectively on June 15, 2011. We have enclosed a copy of the forms. 

We have no record of any additional transactions or correspondence on these accounts or any additional 
accounts registered to Elmer Brunsting, Nelva Brunsting, or their trusts. 

Account Numbers •••6387, •••9041, •• 16352, and •• 116328 

As you requested documents reflecting the current ownership of shares formerly registered to the trust, we have 
enclosed a copy of the most recent statement for each of these accounts. If you need additional records from 
these accounts, please submit a new request clarifying what information or documents are to be provided. 
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Computershare assesses a fee of $10.00 plus $0.25 per page for records sent in response to this type of request. 
We kindly ask that you submit a check in the amount of $24.25 made payable to "Computershare• and enclose a 
copy of this letter so we may accurately reference the original inquiry. 

If you have any further questions, please contact us by phone at 800-252-1800. Representatives are available 
Monday through Friday, 8:30AM to 5:00 PM Eastern Time. 

~~~~~~·· 
Norborth W l'vtf!1~tf'l't1!~--
Manager 
Computershare Shareholder Services 

REF: BMV/UIB0001256900 

Enclosures: Copy of Received Documents, Certificate Transcript, Statements, Forms 1 099-DIV, Transfer 
Paperwork (4), Address Change Confirmation, Screen Print, Direct Deposit Confirmations {2), Dividend 
Reinvestment Confirmation 
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80881! GRACI! BAYLIISI' 
80AIID eu'll1110 CMI. TIIIAI. LAW 
l!W.IIIONIO 01' LECJM. &PICIAUU.liON ' 
W.llONAL IIONIO Of l'llloOI. AOYOC:ACY 
baylcss@baylcsutokes.com 

Sent via federal Express 

BAYLESS & STOKES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

2931 FERNDAlE 
HOUSTON. TEXAS n01111 

Telephone: (713) 522·2224 
Telecopler: (713) 522·2218 

June 22, 2012 

• OAUA BROWNING STOKES 
IIOAIIO CERliFIEO EIITAJE I'LANHIIIO & P-TII.AW 

TU.A8 IIOAIID OF LECIAL II'ECIMIZATION 
ilolccs@baylessstolces.com 

•LICENSf.D Ill TE.US AND COLORADO 

Computershare Investor Services, LLC 
Attn: Legal Department 
250 Royall Street 
Canton, MA 02021 

Re: Cause No. 2012·14538; llr re: Carl Henry Brunsting; In the 80'h Judicial District 
Court of H:;,r,is County, Texas 

Dear Sirs: 

On Aprill2, 2012, after speaking with Catherine Dixon in your department, [sent additional 
documents and information relating to a request for information in the above-referenced case 
concerning the history of some Exxon Mobil Corporation stock. l have heard nothing further since 
that letter. I have enclosed a copy of that earlier letter and the Court's Order requiring 
Computershare to provide the information requested, as weJJ as another copy of Exhibit E from the 
verified petition which outlines the requested information. 

As you can see, in my April 12, 2012 letter, I also provided social security numbers for the 
individuals who originally owned the stock, but at some point the stock was moved to trusts and 
thereafter, at least in part, out to other parties. So to the extent your delay in responding has been 
because of the trusts' ownership of the stock, I wanted to provide you with that additional 
jnformation. Initially, t~e ~r:~st would have been referred to as uThe Brunsting Family Living Trust," 
but after the first grantorofthat trust died, the names of"The Nelva Brunsting Survivor's Trust" and 
the "Elmer Brunsting Decedent's Trust" would have been used. I am enclosing statements with 
holder account numbers which I have obtained from other sources in the case in hopes that it will 
speed up your search. I do not intend, however, for your search to be limited to these accounts 
because, as I said, 1 believe these shares have been held by or transferred to other parties as well. 

It has been sometime since this request was made. I need these documents as soon as 
possible, so if you have any questions, please contact me upon your receipt of this Jetter. 

BGB/st 
Enclosures : 
cc: Carl Brunsting (via email) 

V~truly yours, ""'¥ 
/h_~L. Jd. 
ffi>bbie G. Bayle!s • 
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BOBBIE OAACf IIAYLUI' 
IO"-RD CIRnFIED CIVIl. TIIIAI.IAW 
mwiiiOAAOOP LEGAlii'I!CW.IZATIDN 
NA noN~o.L 80MD OF TRW. ArNOCJ.C.V 
baylm@baylautokes.eom 

Sent yia Federal Express 

BAYLESS & STOKES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

2031 FERHOAL! 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 7701111 

TelePhone: (7131 522·2224 
Telecopler: (713) 522·2218 

Aprill2, 2012 

• IIALIA BROWNIHG STOKES 
IIWID CEJI11FIED Elf All! PIANNUIO I JIIIOIIATIIAW 

TtXAIIOAIIOOF LECW.8PEC~noN 
stokes@baylcssSiokes.COIII 

•UCF.NSED lll'fE)(A! AI'ID COLORADO 

Computershare Investor Services, LLC 
Attn: Legal Department 
250 Royall Street 
Canton, MA 02021 

Re: Cause No. 2012-14538; fir re: Carl Henzy Brunsting; In the 80111 Judicial District 
Coun of Harris County, Texas '\....: 

Dear Sirs: 

l spoke with Catherine Dixob.-.~is morning about the following documents which were 
previously filed with the court in the above-referenced matter: 

1. Carl Henry Brunsting's Verified Petition to Take Depositions Before Suit; and 
2. Notice to Computershare Investor Services of Hearing on Petition to Take 

Depositions Before Suit. 

While these documents were previously sent via certified mail to Computershare Investor 
Services's registered.agent in Tex~. we had received no response. We have enclosed another copy 
of the documents so this can be addressed by your legal department as soon as possible. To simplify 
things, we have also-enclosed an extra copy of Exhibit E to the Petition which outliQes the. 
documents we are asking Computershare, as transfer agent for Exxon Mobil Corporation, to provide. 
The social security num'ber.for Elmer Brunsting is 8905. The social security number for 
Nelva Brunsting is 4685. 

Also enclosed is an Amended Notice of Hearing which resets the hearing in the matter for 
May 18,2012. 

BGB/st 
Enclosures 

cc: Carl Brunsting (via email) 

a
~ruly yours, 

lt~ '.._ . 
bieG. Bayl3 Af2 
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Documents to be Produced by Computershare 
as transfer agent for Exxon Mobil Corporation 

I. All documents reflecting the acquisition of any Exxon Mobil Corporation stock by Elmer 
Brunsting, Nelva Brunsting, at1dlor The Brunsting Family Li.v.ing Trust. 

2. All documents reflecting arty transfers of all o~ anx portion ofth'e stock described in number 
I above. · · · · 

3. . All documents reflecting any sale or other liquidation of all or any portion of the stock 
described in number l above. 

4. All documents reflecting the current ownership of all or any portion of the stock described 
in number I above. 

5. All communications, including emails, concerning the stock described in number 1 above 
or any transfers of all or any portion of the stock described in number 1 above. 

6. All documents authorizing the transfer of all or any portion of the stock described in number 
I above. 

7. Ali documents evidencing the payment of dividends on the stock described in number I 
above. 

EXHIBIT E 
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1'''1'•1'1 II ''•lt1Ju•m'll''llt•l1• hllrl••l••ltt•tl"'u•JI•t1 

ELMER H BRUNSTING 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

COMMON STOCK as of 06 Jul2012 

Issue 
Date 

17 Feb 1984 

14 Aug 1987 

Acquisition I 
Date 

17 Feb 1984 

14Aug 1987 

Number of I 
Shares 

300.000000 

300.000000 

Certificate I 
Number 

00505201 

00201326 

Issuance 
Reason 

Transfer 

(.omputershare 
Computershare 

PO Box 43078 
Providence. AI 02940-3078 

Within USA. US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.com/exxonmobil 

Holder Account Number 

-566 IND 

11111111 ~~ lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllll 
Ticker Symbol 
CUSIP 

+ 

Surrender I 
Date 

Surrender I Covered/ I Cost Basis 
Reason Noncovered (USD) 

28 Oct 1996 Transfer Non covered 

28 Oct 1996 Transfer Non covered 

PLEASE SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES AND DEFINITIONS. 
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COST BASIS DISCLOSURE 

IRS regulations require that Computershare, and other brokers/agents, provide additional information to you and to the IRS when you sell 
certain securities. All covered and noncovered information set forth in this document is for informational purposes. The Information is 
based on data in our records as of the date of this mailing. Cost basis data may be subject to change based on events such as wash 
sales, splits and spinoffs. Computers hare cannot confirm the accuracy or completeness of noncovered transactions. If cost basis data 
was not available, the information was left blank. Any sales fees incurred are added to the oldest lot's cost basis. You should review your 
records for accurate information regarding the subject transactions and consult your tax advisor with any questions concerning your tax 
reporting obligations. 

DEFINITIONS 

Acquisition Date: The date the shares are considered acquired for cost basis purposes. This may be the original date you acquired the 
shares or may be adjusted for events such as wash sales. There may be multiple dates related to a single transaction if shares were 
acquired at different times or prices. 

Certificate Number: A unique number printed on each certificate and recorded on the company's records. 

Cost Basis: The amount that you paid for the shares/units, adjusted for changes such as wash sales, splits and spinoffs. 

Covered: A term the IRS uses to refer to securities that must have their cost basis information direcUy reported on IRS Form 1099-B 
when a sale occurs. 

CUSIP: A unique number assigned by the securities industry for a particular security (Committee on Uniform Security 
Identification Procedures). 

Holder Account Number: Your unique account number for the account where your share holdings and transactions have been recorded. 

Issuance Reason: Describes why the certificate was issued. If blank, the reason is not known. 

Issue Date: The date the certificate was recordedlissued on the company's records. 

Noncovered: A term used to describe securities that are not considered covered by the IRS and will not have cost basis reported on IRS 
Form 1 099-B. You are still required to report gainnoss details on your income tax return. You may obtain the necessary information by 
reviewing historical purchase data, as you would have before lhe new regulations. Please consult your tax advisor for proper guidance. 

Number of Shares: The n~Jl't'a>er of shares included in the certificate. There may be details below this first number if multiple "lots" are included 
in this certificate. 

Surrender Date: The date you surrendered/deposited your certificate, If the certificate is no longer outstanding. 

Surrender Reason: Explains why this certificate was surrendered by you. If blank, the reason is not known. 

Ticker Symbol: The symbol used on the stock exchange where this stock is traded. 

Uncertified Account: If indicated on the front of this form that your account is not tax-certified, please send a completed IRS Form W-9 
(or W-8 for foreign accounts) to us. This will help avoid future required tax withholding on dividend payments and sales proceeds. 
Information is available on our website or by contacting us. 
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111111•1111h1•1111"'111111 111h•l1•111111"1••1n•ll••111'11•1' 
ElMER H BRUNSTING 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

Page 1 of2 

lomputershare 
Co11'4JUt8i'sharlt Trust Company, N.A. 

PO Box43078 
Providence. AI 0~40-3078 

Within USA. US territories & Canada 800 2521800 
Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.comput8i'share.conv'exxonmobil 

Holder Account Number 

---566 

ll~l~ll~lllllllllllllll 
SSN!nN Certllled 
Yn 

Symbol 
XOM 

+ 

Ills Important to retain this statement for tax reporflng PUrposes and for use as a raferenct 
when you access your account online at~ website or when contacting Computershara. 

DSPP • Cllmmon Stock 0.000000 0.000000 

Transaction History 
This sec11on pertains only to book-entry sharet/units. 

Dale I Transa~on j TranNctlon 1 Deduction I 
oesc:rletlon Amount!!l Deacrietlon 

Plan Transactions DSPP • Common Stock 
Balance Forward 

10 Sep 1992 Dt;tlend Relnveslmenl 432.00 
10Dec1992 Dilidend Reinvestment 436.92 
10Mar1993 Dividend Relnveslmenl 442.17 
fO .lin 1993 Dividend ReiiiYeslment 447.14 
10 Sep 1993 Dividend Reinvestment 452.02 
10 Dee 1993 Dividend Rel'westment 457.02 Transactb:l Fee 
101.4ar1994 Dividend Reiwvstmenl 462.28 Tn~nsactlon Fee 
10 Jun 1994 Dividend Reiwestmeol 467.36 Transaction Fee 
10$ep1994 DWldend Rei>vestment 472.&3 Transadlon Fee 
10 Dee 1994 Dividend Reinvestment 498.48 Transaction Fee 
10 Mar 1995 Dividend Relnveslmllnt 504.65 Transat.li:lnFee 
10 Jun f995 Dil'ldend Refnveslmant 510.57 Transaction Fee 
1f Sap 1995 Dividend Reitwestmenl 515.97 Transactkln Fee 
11 Dec 1995 Dividend ReirNestmenl 521.48 Tn~nsaction Fee 
11 Mar 1996 Dividend RainY831manl 528.35 Transaction Fee 
10 Jun 1996 Dividend Reinvestmenl 559.58 Trans&ction Fee 
fO Sep1996 Dividend Rei>vestment 564.77 Trarsadion Fee 
28 Oel1996 Boo!< Or Plan Transfer 

OOTPPA{R•Y. 12111) 

Stoct Class Oesctlpllon -A description ollhe Slockclm In whfch you hold shares, e.g. 
Common S!Odt. 

CertlftCIIIod ShiiiiAiftllo Hald By You -A physical eertificale was issued lor these 
shales/lftls. 

Book/Book-Enlry Sh11111- Shares eon.,..hnhare rnalnlains for you In an eladronic 
account; e alock eartilieale was not issued for these shares. AI Direct Reg~~alion snares 
and inveslment plan ('Pian') shares are held in book...,try form 

Dln!ct Reglslratlon Book SharuAJnHs (DRS)- Book-entry sham 1hal are not part of 
lhe Pian. 

Investment PL!n Book SharosAJnfll- Book-entry !hares lhalare part o1 eifler a 
dividend reinvestmenl plan (DRP) or direcl slodl pU<tbase plan (OSPPJ. 
Total ShnllllniiJ- The sum of al eertiftealed and boolr. sllates held in this aa:Q\.1\Ias ol 
lhe dale speci&td. 

Cl01lng Prlco- Tho closing maricel poiee as ollhe account sUIIIINry dale. 
Martel V.lue- The dollar vakle of lhe k:llal shares held in lhl9 account as ollhe 
dale spadfoed. 

Deduc:11on Deacrlpllon- A description ollltl)' a11101111S wiflheld lrd.dng transaction feet. 
Deduction Amount- Dollar amourds deduded may indude taxes and transaction ten 
(v.llicll fees shallnduda any biOicerage commiSsions Corl'jlLH~Wre ra reqtJired to pay). 
Net A111011nt- Thelolal arrounllransocled for you. eq<Jallo tho ~ansaeion arnot.nlless 
any applicable dudJWJns. 

0.000000 0.000000 84.570000 0.00 

From: 01 Jan 1984 To: 04May 2012 

Ceduc:tlon I 
Amount($) 

Net I Price Per I Transaction I Total Book 
Amount ($} Sharei\Jnlt ($) Sharas/Unllll Shares/Units 

0.000000 
432.00 63.160000 6.840000 6.840000 
436.92 59.921000 7.291000 14.131000 
442.17 84.f49000 6.893000 21.024000 
447.14 65.946000 $.780000 27.804000 
452.02 65.077000 6.946000 34.1$0000 

0.18 457.02 62.$26000 7.309000 42.o59000 
0.18 46228 65.507000 7.057000 4$.116000 
0.19 467.36 61.520000 7.597000 56.713000 
020 472.83 59.665000 7.9250011 64.638000 
021 498.48 60.539000 8.234000 72.872000 
0.20 504.65 63.989000 7.889000 60.761000 
0.18 510.57 70.975000 7.194000 87.955000 
0.16 515.97 70.416000 7.327000 95.282000 
0.16 $21.46 80.033000 6.516000 101.798000 
0.16 526.35 80.978000 6.500000 108.298000 
0.17 559.58 84.740000 6.603000 114.901000 
0.17 564.77 83.704000 6.747000 121.848000 

·121.848000 0.000000 

Ptlce Par Slnue!Unll w The mar1<e1 price PI!' &!lara poo;hased a sdd under the Plan lor 
lhll •ansac~~on. 
Tllnllcllon ShaiHIIInlll- The m.mber of shar" Pl'rellased or sold through the Plan for 
1Ns~aiii8Ciion. 

Toll! Book ShoreiiUnlll- The sum of al book-entry shares, lnckodilg botll DRS and 
lrweotrnant plan shares. as of the dale speeiled. 

SSNITINCortllod-UIQII-ir.noleertlliod,•-i'!'tllowoldNOoptiU'iogunda<l!i' fl'317 
SSNITIN 1ft In tho IOjl dGH l«<bn ol IIIIo lonn,"" m..t ......,..._ • r-w.a (US -01) or 
Form w.&IEN (.....US~ or-wfl be-,.., • .,-rdlor...., proeaodo por 
lollmlllll¥o<u SoMoo reoplll!8tlll. Elhef form Is Mill*l ....., tile 'PflllTAI!l.E FORUS" 
uolbo ol .... 100llole. F ..... flllnt .. no1 accoptlbio. You moyeo<tiy""" IK-or-1111 
,........,. foml atlloe wollole lilled Aov& 
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Transaction Request Form 
Please clleck or complete an appicable sections. 

XOM + 
193UDR 

Sell Shares ml Deposit Certlflcate(s) Into the Investment Plan 
IIIPORTANT: s.u a1 book-enl!y sllares, 

~~plan and DRS 
sllareo (II 011picabla~ ard 
lermlnale plan parllclpallon. 

You mus1 subnil the arlginat 
unslgll8d certificate(s) wilh 
lhlsbrm. 

• 

Selllhis !UIIbel ol Sl\alet. ShaleS Rl8y be 8 

combinallon of DRS and Pion sham. 

Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shares wm receive fui<Me dividends In cash.) 

QBD 
RI!IIS!Ign lhls number of whole shares 10 DRS, and 
lenninate my pstlic:ipollon in the plan br these shares. 

Reassll)n all of my Vlhole 
shares to DRS, lennlnate 
rny~inlhep!an 
ond send a ched< lot ally 
tradiollal shares. 

PI"" deladl this portiOn and mall II w: ~ershare, PO Sox 43078, P«Mdence, Rl 02$40-307e 

Deposn tl\i$ number al $ham inb my reinveslmtllt8a)QIInl 

Authorized Slgnature(s)• 

You can manaQt rour accounl onttnollwultllnvtotor CllliN ot tho rttballl bled on the lop right ollho ,.....,., aide. Reg!slor today! 

+ 

TheiRS requites that we report the cost basis of corlaln shares acquired after Jarolary 1, 2011. If )'0111 sham were COYelld by the legislation and )'011 have sold ar llllnslarrad the sh81t6 and 
requeslecl a specific cost baSIS c:a~lon method, we have processed es requeslad. H you did not speOiy a OOSI basis calcu181ion method. W8 have defaulled lo the Ills! In, fnt out (FIFO) 
melhod. Please visit oUI website or consul! )'W' !aX a<Msor W )'011 need ecldlllonaf lnlonnalion aboul COJI basis. 

1A. UM ttcllon 1A &bOw to sail a portion aC your plan shaN$, or to sell al plan shatts and eminale ycur plan pat1ia!llllioo. S11ates w1 be sold as p!OCI911y as pradc:atM baud on the 
terms ollie plan. A proceeds chadc wiD be malad 1o you, lass 8l'f applicllbla la>ills•nd fees. You can requesttlectronic funds ~antler lor )Oilr sales prQOIItda by updaing your bank 
details orjna lhr!Jt>ltl Investor Cenlle all\e wtbei8lilled en the rawne aide. Upon wrillell teqlllst, we will pmvlde lbe name of 1\e execuY119 b/llt.tr deeltla$$0Cialed Will !he 
lransac:llon, and wiU.. a reasonellle amount ollimo wil disclose the source and arnoonl of ~lion racalvad from 11ifd parties In mnneclfon will the lranslclon. I any. 
ALL SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE filiAL AND CANNOT BE liODfFIED, STOPPED OR CANCEUEO AFTER COIIPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED nn; REQUEST, PLEASE REfER 
TO THE PLAN PROSPECTUSIBROCHURE OR DRS BROCHURE REGARDING APPLICABLE FEES. 
To ha¥8 lle prooeads paid to someone other lhan the Cllrtenl reglslered holde~ the sl\11181 must finll be kans1errad Ia lht other pacy. For assistarx:e willa sloe!< lr'ansl111 please vis11 the 
'Hel(l' sec:llon on our Mbde or you may coolacl us by phone; bolh are bled on lhe """""" side, 

18. Use HCStfon 18 at>ove to withdraw a porllon oral of yo .. sbanos r ... the plan. lheS8 wreswlll bealme Dlrecl R•~alionSystem (DRS) shareS enowl be ll8ld eledronlc:ally In your 
&<:oountlrl ~I'Y fOrm by Camputeowre. W. toil rnai you a chadc forlhe va-. ol any falclional $1\ns (H applc:able). H your request is received near a ~ecord dalll. Computershare 
haslhe right to roitwesllhe dividend or pay you In cash. Furure dlvidellds for these share$ will be paid In cash, unleSs you rejoin tho plan. 

1C. IJ$e ~n 1C abOve 1o mlninize risk DIIOSs,lhall 01 damaga by deposilillgcertilicales. ~hare will depoaillhesesbares iniDyQ<lr plan 8CDlllnl and held !hom eletlroolcally In 
book.j~nlry fOrm. Send physical stock C81lillcalejs) via reglslered mal or a alllrier $01\'b V>atpiOYides a l8lum receipt to: C~e, 250 Royall Sln!e~ Conlon. 1M. 02021. Do not 
endorSe the cerlil'ocale(s) or comple1e lhe as~gnmonlsecion. You may Wlll'll1D Insure lhe maing lot~" ollheslod<'s markal value. wlith Is the ~~~~ Qll\ lo llplaca a ~· 
lo1 tile evenl lhatltls lost In ~ansi. 

1D. All reglslenld holders roost sign sectiOn 10 lor the above lnslruc:llonjs) to be rompleled. 'Sale• requnlolor par11t11$111pa or oorporatlono 1111111 Include a Medallion Slgnllura 
Gu1111- or a cor1111ed copy ollho corporalo reaolllllotllpollnenrhlp agreement. A Medallion Slglllllura Guaranlee Is t special sta~ ptO'Aded by a baM. broker ar credit union 
(guallllllar lnslMons} !hal indicalea lha in<Avldual(s) signing a 1o1m 1o (e"') legaly aulhorilad to ccnducllhe requesled trensectlon. A notarized signature II nota subslllJie bra Medalon 
Signaluro Guarant110. 

t1 you do nol kNp In contact wtlh 111 or do not havt .,, activity lllyOUrlOCGIIIII rorthatlrnt .,-rfodo apocllled by llllf taw, your property could bacomt subjac:IID ollie 
unclaimed property lartt and lranolorrod to tho opproprialo stltf. 

:~JitllftlmR~1~%fi\Wi11.1ti .. ~\~i~i~t.it~WIRi:11~Wri~ltili~~ll~ 
AI Compo..Cershare, we tal!ll prlvacy seriously. to 11e coUISe ol providing services to you in mmedion will1 employee Sled< purdlasa plans, dMdllnd retnmlrnenl plane, dlled stock pun:hase 
plans end/or d'treCI registration seM:es, we receive nonpublic, Pfii'Gnaf tnlolmelion abotrt you. We receive INs lnfOtmalion through transadions we perform 1\lr you, from enrohef11 forms. 
eulornBiic debH torms, end ilrough o1her tommll1itollona with you in wtlllg, eledronk:aly. and bf telophona. Wa may also receive lnfonnallon about you by Wtue ol your transaclion will1 
afriales of Compulelsha'e ar ether parties. This lniOtmallon may int*lda your name. ad«essjresidellial and ..-g), Social Security number, bank account lnl:lnnallon, siOCk OWIIttllip 
lnlcrmellon and othtr financiallnlormation. Wih respect both to aJII8I1l and 1\ltmef customers, Compulershara does not ehare ~bile personal Worrnalion wilh any nan.alialed thlrd.party 
except as necoasary to process a transadiOn, HrYice your account or aa required or pamillad by law. Our atrlietes and outstde triNic:e prooridefll will whom W8 ahara lnformalon ana legally 
bound not to disdose the informalton In 1JNI manna1 unlest l'fQUirad or perrriled by laW 01 olher governmental proces~. We strive lo restricl IIX8H to your personallnlormalion 10 lhQSjJ 
emplo)'88S who need 1o knowlhe lnformatioJI to provide our seMc:es lo you. ComtMJtarshare maintaft phystcal, electronic and f)IIIC8CII.nl salago.e'ds to protad your pertOI\II in forma lion. 
C~re realizes lhe1 you entrust us will conlldenllll persooal and inandat inlarmation and we tal!ethat tnrs1very seriaullly. 
Nola: ..wars are liD/ dBpMir d Corr¥>ul&t$11818 srtd BISIICI /riBrnd by 1M Feri<Jral Oepo$i! ~ Colporoliolr, tiHt Secutities lllvta/M Pmteclton Corporation, or sny olher flldarli or 
slllioagtiiCy. OOWQA '"""· 6<1\) 
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(.omputershara 
Computershare Trust Company, NA 

P0Box43078 
Providence, Rl 02940-3076 

Within USA. us territories & canada BOO 252 1 BOO 
Outside USA, US territories & canada 781 575 2058 

WNW.COillJutershare.cornlexxonmobil 
Exxon Mobl Corpomlon Is lncorporaled under lhe 

laws ollhe Slate ol N.J. 

+ 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10110196 
C/0 ANITA K BRUNSTING 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Holder Account Number 

--12102 

SSNmN Cetllfted 
Yes 

Symbol 
X Oil 

II Is Important to ralaln this stalamentfor tax rtpO!!!nq purposaa and for use as a ref._ 
when you accaas your account online at our wabatt. or when contacting Computarehare. 

DSPP - Com111011 Sloct 0.000000 0.000000 3,622.422000 3,522.422000 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 1996 To: 31 Dec 2004 

This section penalns only to booK-ootry shares/unh. 

Date I Transaction I Transaction I Deduction j Deduction I Net I Price Per I Transaction I Total Boo~ 
Deacrlption Amount ($) Dascrlptlon Amount ($) Amount{$) Share/Unit ($) Sharas/Unlta ShareaJUnlts 

Plan TtaM&Ciians OSPP ·Common Stock 
llalanal Forwa!d 

280d1996 Book Or Plan T111nsler 
10 Dee 1996 D~idend Retnveslmenl 570.10 Comp Paid Fees 
10 Mar 1997 O~idend Reinveslment 574.86 Comp Paid Fees 
11 Apr 1997 Stock Sj:lil 
10 Jun1997 Dividend Relrwetlmenl 601.37 Comp Paid Fees 
10 Sep 1997 Oivlclend Reinvestment 605.44 ~Paid fees 
10 Dec 1997 Dividend Relrw&stmenl 60i.32 ~Paid Feet 
10 Mar 1996 Dividend Reflvestment 813.29 Comp Paid Fees 
10 Jun 1998 OMdend Reiwestment 817.27 Comp Paid Fees 
10 Sep 1998 Dividend Reilveslment 820.87 CompPald Feet 
10 Dee 1998 Dt.>idend Rei'lveslmenl 624.74 CompPaldF88$ 
10 Mar 1999 Ollidend Reinveslmenl 628.29 Comp Paid Fee& 
10 Jun 1999 Dividend Rei'lveslmenl 832.05 Comp Paid Fees 
10 Sep 1999 Dividend Reinveslmenl 635.28 Comp Paid Fees 
10 Dec 1999 Dividend Reinve&lmenl 685.2& ~Paid Foe~ 
10 Mar2000 Dividend Re&westmen1 888.86 Comp Paid Fees 
10 Jun2000 OMdend Reinvellment 692.81 CompPaldFe&l 
11 Sep2000 Ollidend Relrwe$tment 696.61 Comp Paid Fees 
11 Oec2000 Dividend RM1¥nlment 700.29 CompPald Fees 

OOTl'PA (Rev. 12/11) 

S1ock Cleu DoiiCIIptlon- A de~ len ollhe slodl class in wldch you hold shares. e.g. 
Common siOck. 
Cert111cll1od ShlnldJnHa Hold By You -A physical c:erti'!cal8 wa Issued bt these 
sharesiiMiils. 
Book/Book-Entry Shorn- Shares Cornpulef\!hare malnlalM lot )<IU In an electmnlc 
account; a slodl Cllf1if1C8le was no1 it'lued for these shares. AI Direct Regittalion shares 
and Jnvestnan1 plan tPtan') shares are held in book-entry form. 
Direct Rogil1l1Uon Book SharHIUnlls (DRS)- Book..,rdry shares lhalare not p1lr1 o1 
the Ptan. 
lnvutman1 Pllln Book Shantalllnlll - Bool<..,nlry shares that are part of oilier a 
diwidend reinwslmenl plan (DRP) at direCI 1bdc purchase plan (OSPP). 

Tolll Shar&IAJnltl- The sum of al certifocaled snd book shares halo! In Jhi$IIIXOIM\I as Ill 
1ho data specifiad. 

Clotlng Prlu- Tho dosing martel pril:e as of lie 8Calllnl sumrnary date. 
Martell Value- The dollar value of t.e total Shares held In lh~ account as ollhe 
dale spedfied. 

Deduttlon Deecrlptlon- A desaiptioo of any amounls Voithheld inclrdng llansattial fees. 
Deduction Amount- Do/tar amounts deduc:led may inWde lues and lransaclion feea 
(wllleh flies shal fndude rtrrt brokerage commissions Com,oo181Sh8181s teqtArecllll pay). 
Nat Amoun1- The total amollllllransacled fat you, equal Ia 1\e lransacion arnoun11ess 
any applicable dedudions. 

0.000000 
721.648000 721.848000 

0.15 570.10 94.640000 6.024000 727.672000 
0.14 574.86 100.855000 5.700000 733.372000 

733.372000 1,486.744000 
0.25 601.37 60.491000 9.941000 1,478.685000 
0-24 605.44 64.0113000 9.451000 1,488.136000 
0.24 1109.32 82.920000 9.6&4000 1,495.820000 
0.24 613.29 63.134000 9.714000 1,505.534000 
0.22 817.27 70.3:moll 8.776000 1,514.310000 
0.24 620.87 65.712000 9.448000 1,523.758000 
c.n 624.74 72,087000 8.668000 1,532.424000 
0.23 628.29 68.630000 9.155000 1,541.578000 
0.20 632.05 80.103000 7.890000 1.549.469000 
0.20 635.28 79.900000 7.951000 1,557.420000 
0.20 665.2& 83.759000 8.181000 1,S65.601000 
0.22 688.86 78.740000 8.977000 1,574.578000 
0.22 692.61 80.380000 8.621000 1 ,563.199000 
0.21 691i.&1 83.141000 8.379000 1,591.578000 
0.20 100.29 68.469000 7.916000 1,599.494000 

Price Per ShontlllnH - The marl'lll pril:e p1!r share po..wtloiSecl or sdd llldef lhe Plan lot 
this tansecllon. 
Transaction Shorellllnlla- The number c/ shares purchased at sold lhrough lhe Ptan bt 
lhis ~ansadion. 
Tolll Book ShlniiUnK•- The sum of aJ book«<lly Sharet, incllding both DRS and 
invetmll\l plan shares, as ollhe dale speclliod. 

SSNmHCorllflld-V,__~I'<IICIIIiliecl.aliodi:a!Oid!lyN-.INOappearing~' ~319 
SSH/TINIIM loll>t IOprlglll ""'booltlllt"'"" 100-eGIIO)lleloa FotonW41lJSrooldont)OI 
F4llll W.aSEN f"'IHJS ro&idooQ «-wlll>t wll!hell r..... 8111 <htloll<ll OJ ulet 9fOC88ds par 
lllllmll ~ Slnlcl ~nts. Eller kno is Miai:JIIIIortlUgh U,. "PRRIITABI.E FORMS' 
-. ..... -.f-forllo .. not~ Y«riOiyCOflily,...,lautaluloo-lho 

~~~--~~ ... ---
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Transaction Request Form 
Pleas& check or complete all applcable sections. 

Sell Shares 

Sellllls number o1 shams. Sham may be a 
combination ol DRS and Plan shwes. 

D 

--102 

SL1 FlO 

Sel all book-entry shales. 
i1cluding plan and DRS 
&hares (n applicable), and 
iermlnate plan partlclpaltln. 

Sale teqlleSb submijed on lhls rriiiiiiiCIJon RBqiJII$1 Form ... ~ be processed as a balth 
order. Please see lnslt\ICIIons below lor more lnlormalion. lliJ 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS ~ ~ rtceive luiiQ dividends in cash.) 

QBD 
Remlgn IN$ number of whole shares b DRS, and 
terminate my parlldpalion in lho plan lotlhese shatel. 

Reassign all ol my flhole 
sharos 1o DRS, I..,... 
my pa~lclpallon In lhe plan 
and send a chedc lor any 
fracilonalshares. 

Pleast deliCti 11111 portbn and mall lito: CompUietShsre, PO 8oJ< 43078, Ptovldence, Rl 0294().3078 
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XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certiflcate(s) into the investment Plan 
IMPORTANT: 
You must submit lhe original 
UMigned certlfrcate{s) will 
lhislonn. 

Deposit lhls mrnber of shares lnlo my relnvestmentaccooot 

Authorized Signature(s}* 

+ 

You can m1n111tt yo,. account onlnelhrough lnvHior Conn d the website lifted on the top rlglll ortht rmnn olde. Regloter lodayl 
lho IRS oeqJirea lhtt we mport lhe cos1 basis of certain shares acquited after Janlllll)' 1, 2011. t yo111shanla wen~ eO'Iared by lha legislation and you have sold orlransfermd lhe sheres and 
requasled 1 opecillc: cost baslt celaJialion method, we have processed as ft!QUeslad.lf you did not apeclfy 1 oosl basis catc.lalion method, we have defac«ed lo lhe lr$lln, lilsl out (FIFO) 
melllod. Please vlsil 0\.W website or ccn111R )'OUr laJ< adoisor l you need additionallnlormallon aboul cost basis. 
1A. Use ucUon 1A above 1o sel a por11on ol your plan shares, or 1o sel all plan shares and teminate your plan parlldpallon. Sate tequuls subrnillod on llis rrsnsac00n Request Form wl 

be ~salad as a bek:h order and generally processed no lalar lhan live business days after the dele on whldl tht form is rectlved. A~ Order sale may be a.allable tH ~anaadlona 
submiled by telephone or IIVough lnwsror Cenlnlat www.o::ompula!sllare.oom. Please conlad us a1 lhe phone number fisted on 118 ntverse side or refer b '" b!Qct.Jn~ for lhe plan or 
DRS Sales Facility lor more lnlormalion concemlnt! the lypetol Oldersavaiable. Note: martel cWeiS and bek:h orders ere ~UbjeQ lo cfillerel111oes. Please 'ibR lhe website or conlacl us 
atlha phone number Hsled on the r...,.e side lor lee delais. A proceed• chedc wl be mailed lo you,less MY applicable falces and fees. You can reqoesl eleciiOMc hnle tranaler lor 
your sates J)'OCe8ds by updeUng your bank delaisonNne through inveslorCenlre at lhe websRalls1ed on the,...,.. side. Upon Ylrilten reques~ we wlll proo;lde lhe 011111 ol lhe executing 
broker dealer assoclslad wllh lhe lransacllon, and wlRWI a flfiSOnabfumounl olllme w1 disclose the s01ra1 and amount ol compenaation racelvad from lhlrd parties In COM8Ction will 
lha lransaclion, H at'rf· 
ALL SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AND CANtiOT BE MODIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCELt.EO AfTER COMPUTERSIWIE HAS RECEIVED TilE REQUEST. 
To haw the proceeds paid lo someone olher llan lhe wrrent ttglsleRld heldet, llle shares mustjrsl be lranslerrad to lhe other patly. For usislance with a slod< bansler please 'ibi lhe 
"Help' ~ on our websia or you may conlacl us by phone; bell are Bated on l1o reverse side. 

lB. Use tocllon 18 abova 1o withdnrN a por1ion or a1 ol yow shales lrom lhe plan. These shares wl become Oirecl Ragis~ation Sl"lem (DRS) shares and will ba held electronically in yowo 
accoonl in book...,lry fc<m by Computershare. We ,.;tl maB you a check for lha value otanylractional ahem [t applicable). If your r~ io received near 1 rec:ord dale, Compulershan> 
haslhe right lo relrwostlhe dividend or pay you in cash. Fulule dividend$ for these aharas wll be paid In cash, unleso you rojaln lha plan. 

1C. Usa section 1C allow 1o minimize rlslc fA lost. !heft or damage by daposi1ingC8ftilcalu. Computal8hara wil deposlllhese wres Into your plan 8COOII11 and hold !ham eloclroMaiy In 
bool< .. nlry form. Send physical slock cettitlcale(s) .ta reglslered mall 01 a courier service lhet provides a re1111n receipt lo: Compulershwe, 250 Ro)'IIH Slreo!, Canlon, W.. 02021. Do no1 
endorse lha c:elllocale(s) or complete lha assigt'IIIWifll secion. You may w.nl to insure f1a mailing lor 3'11 ollha slock's mrnelvalue, which is lhe approximate C0$!10 replace a cerlilcate 
In the B¥811llhatltls lost in •ansil. 

10. All roglslarad holder& must sivn HOllon ID for lhe above IR51tuctilln(s) 1o bt compleled. 'Sale& requests for parlne!$hip1 or corpor;lilns mustlncklde 8 Medallion Signature Guar.anlaa or 
8 copy of lha corpo1ale resolutlonlparlroeMlp agreernen1. A Medallion Signalure Guarantee is a special stamp provided by a baM. broker or credi union (guaflrtor lnsliu1ioM) lhet 
inditates the in<ivWal(s) signing a form is tegaly aulhorlzsd 10 conducllho r8((11esled nnsacllon. A noleNed sigllalure Is nola subsUiule lor a Medalion Signature Guarantee. 

2. Use Hdlon 2 belOW 1o mablan optlonallnvestroellllhf019111la plan. Oatach lila cornplaled form and maD t. along will a chedc pa)'llb!aiO Cornputershare, In lhe encloeed lfl'tlllope. 
Please note lhe P\KCha5e imia1ions Identified on llle bollorn left of lhe form. 

If you do not kttp In conlaclwHh .. or do not have 111)1 activity In your account forthttlme plliods spoclfled by stale law, your proparl)' COIIId become eub)tctlo stale 
IIIICislmad propotly laWII and traneferrad to the appi'Ojlrlata •••· 

MIUBI~i!Bm:l~~~!~mt~~jmi•WaU~~JIIIW~.:&·r~ 
Al~ro ... loloopri"")'sarioully.~lhlc<IUIIealp!OOidilg,._lo'f"J~.......rlonwilll.......,..~putdlosopiaN.diYidend-....,olplllll.dred-pudriiOpllotllldlorlitocl 
regislrlllioo,...ices,woroool<onoaputli:,poiiOftlliofotmaionalroui)'OII.Wo-ivelliliobmaticnlloouglr~iono"'potfor"loryou.froriiO..,.IIIll'llforllS.IIIIIDmlticdo~fomo.oodllw0191-
"""-wilh'f"Jirl...tlng.diMnl:aitt,aod~ylelopllono.W.f1111also-lnbrnolionobolll'f"Jby-ai)Wrtronucll>owilhaflllal•oiComputo,_or_p11011&Thl&lot>lllllkrlmoylnciJde 
)'CM-o.-se(-ien<!nmllngi.-Soady-,ba'*o"""""ial""""lion,-.....-,ll""""lloniOdolborlinoncilliobnrlllioo.Willlllpodbollllocurrentandlomor-._ 
~"- notohar• no~ por10111t inlormollon ,.b any OOIHIIIIoledt~_,r "'-..rylO _.. rra-. oeMct )'1M....,... otas IIQUied ot porrnilod bylaw. Our •-•od 
aullido,.rvieopnwtdorooilfiMa .... wro ln-110logllybaund nollod-lllolnfomwliaolniii)'NMIIf. ...... roql.imlorll"""iltod b)'lalforalho<-•lllp.,.,.... Wootrlrotorellriclacceu 

la)'<Mporoanai -Gaob ~~-..~ wtlonoedlo -lllo~b(II<J"ido<U- b)OU.~mainlails ~ ~""'""''"''' .. lsaloguln!ill>~yourpotiOIIOIWcrmolion. 
~--~~~~~ )OU8IIIIull us will...,..,...., poroonat lllldfinoocilliDmatiootlllld .. takalhol klrii'*'Ysari>ulllf· 
Noro:Assai.IRIIDicllp»irsa/Compul.,....,.llr>da"r.a /ntuiOrlb)'llttl'tdlnllloposilillllfMcO C<lp«<lioo, '"'~lnwiiDf-c..poratioo, otiii)'OIIr«-.rar--

fJ Purchase Additional Shares of Company Stock 
If you llish 1o make an opUonsl ca1h P'l'chase ai!M time, 
please meko your check payabla to CompU.ersharo. 

No lh~d par1y cbeclcl, money orden~ or credll card payments witt be ICUpled. 
PlellM wrile your holder llCCI>\If1l number Md the company nwne on 'f<:NI check. 
Tills form &l'oJd ONLY be used for Exxon Mobil Corporallon. 
Tho enclose<l contribiJtfon will ONLY be applied lo lhe 11C«U11 raltNinold 10 lhe right 

Tho plan dows fot a rnlrM1um amount of $50 with a maximum amount ol $250,000 
per year. Computer,hare wllll'lest funds atleasllwlea per week on Tuesdays and 
Tootsdays. w either Tuesday 01 Tbwosday is not a stOde mrnel h8dirg day (,radrlg 
daf), Jben funds wit be Invested on lht ne•tlra<ing day. 

Pleae detach thla portion and mall N to lilt sdd1811 provided on lht rlght 

oow.uA.UOT jRov. 8111) 

Holder Name: ElMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVAE BRUNSTING TR BRUNSnNG 

MMer Account NUmber 

--12102 FID 

IDIDIIDmii~I1111111DIIIIIIUII 

IIIII 1 II 1 II II lfolllll' llflmlufllllff•dulfllllll•l •1•11'1'111 
Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006 

DOOOOOOOOXOM SPPl 

P4320 
--·~2102 
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(pmputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, N.A. 

PO Box43078 
Providence, Rl 02940·3078 

Witllin USA, US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outsll!e USA. US territOries & Canada 781 5 75 2058 

www.computershafe.com/exxoomobil 
Exxon Mobi Corporation b lncolporaled tnler lhe 

laws ol the Slate ol NJ. 

+ 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10110/96 Holder Aceount Number 

--12102 

IIIII~IIII~~~~IIIIIIMI~I 
SSNmNCertlfled 
Yea 

Symbol 
XOM 

It Is Important to re!aln this statement for tax reportfna purposes and for use es a reference 
Holder Account Number: -2102 when you accen your account online at our wabslla or when contacllng Computershara. 

Transaction History (cont.) 
This section pertains only lo booiHmtry shareslunHs. 

Date I Transaction I Transaction I Deduction] 
Description Amount($) Description 

Plan T n~nsactions DSPP • Common Slodc 
09Mat2001 Divllend Reilveslment 703.78 ~Paid Fees 
11 .Nn 2001 OMdend Reflveslmenl 707.47 ~Paid Fees 
11.U2001 Diwiderd Rei!veslmenl 32.32 ~Paid Fees 
18 J~ 2001 SlocltSplll 
18 J~ 2001 . Slock Diwidend 
10 Sep 2001 Dividend ReinvestMent 743.42 Camp Paid Fees 
10 De<:2001 Dividend Relrwestment 747.61 Comp Peld Fees 
11 Mar2002 Dividend R~Wwestment 752.1~ Camp Peldl'ees 
10 Jun 2002 Divllend Reinveslment 756.17 Comp Paid Fees 
10 Sep2002 DiwldendRelnveslmenl 760.$ ~PeldFeea 
10 De<: 2002 Dividend Rellveslment 765.76 COIJ"C)PaldFees 
10Mar2003 OividendReklvaslmen1 77B.81 Comp Peld Fees 
10Jun 2003 Dividend Relnveslll'lent 843.42 CompPaldFees 
10Sep2003 Dividend Relrweetment 849.09 Comp Paid Fees 
10 De<:2003 Dividend Relnvestme nt 654.$11 CompPeld Fees 
10 Mar2004 Dividend ReiMstment 860.43 Comp Peld l'ees 
10 .Nn2004 Dividend Reiw8$lmelll 934.76 Comp P•id Fees 
10 Sep2004 Divllend Reinvestment 940.55 Comp Paid Feea 
10 De<:2004 Dividend Reinvesbnenl 945.94 CompPaidFees 

OOTPPA (R•v. 11111) 

Stock Ciao Dncrlptlan -Adescrijltlon af lheslockdasslnwltich )'01J hold shores, e.g. 
Comroon sleet. 
Cort~ Shares/Units Hold By You -A physical cerlible was iSsued for these 
shareslunlls. 
Book/Book-Entry Shun- Shares Computetshare maintains fcr,ou in an eledoonic 
accoun~ a slodc ceJ!ilicata was not issued for thew sharn. All Oirecl Regislnlion shares 
and lrwaslmenl plan ('Plan") shares are held In boolc..,try form. 
Direct R01111trallon Book SharesiUnHs (DRS!· Book-anlly sham !hal are not part ol 
the Plart 
lnvutmelll Plan llooi Shamlllnlls- Book-entry shares that are part af eiflar a 
dividend reiiWOslmenl plan (DRP) or dlred stact<. putthese plan {DSPP). 

Total Sha,.siUnla- Tho wm ol al cellilicated and book shares held in ltis aocol.lll as ol 
tho data specified. 

Closing Pdce- The closing marl<el price8&cl tile account summary data. 
Mukai Value- The dollar value at f1e totalsharft held In thfs acootr~l as of lhe 
dale specilled. 

Doducllon Oesalpllon- A desaipllon of any amounts llilhheld ildtllilg lr.!llsaclion fees. 
DeductlonAmount-Oolar amoto'lb deducled may Include taxes and transaction fees 
{o.llich fees shall ilduda any brobrnge conrnlssione ComJ)IJiershare Js required to pay). 

Not Amount- Tho total amount ltansaded for you, equal to ""lfansadon amo!lllloss 
any applicable dedudions. 

From: 01 Jan 1996 To: 31 Dec 2004 

Deduction I 
Amount($) 

Net I Price Per I Transaction j Total Book 
Amount IS! Stlare/Unlt ID Shares/Units Share81Unita 

0.21 703.78 83.855000 8.393000 1,607.881000 
0.20 70H7 89.824000 7.876000 1,815.783000 
0.01 32.32 88.512000 0.374000 1,616.137000 

1,615.763000 3,231.900000 
0.374000 3.232.274000 

0.45 743.42 40.865000 18.192000 3,250.466000 
0.49 747.61 38.016000 19.666000 3,270.132000 
0.44 752.13 42.803000 17.572000 3,287.704000 
0.48 756.17 39.381000 19211000 3,306.915000 
0.56 760.59 33.853000 22.487000 3,329.382000 
0.55 765.76 34.&15000 21.976000 3,351.358000 
0.56 770.81 34.524000 22.327000 3,373.895000 
0.57 843.42 37.179000 22.885000 3,396.370000 
0.56 849.09 38.140000 22.262000 3,418.832000 
0.58 854.66 37.024000 23.084000 3,441.716000 
0.51 8611.43 42.252000 20.364000 3,482.080000 
0.54 934.76 43.618000 21.431000 3,483.511000 
0.50 940.55 47.071000 19.982000 3,503.493000 
0.47 945.94 49.974000 18.929000 3,522.422000 

Price Per SllareiUnl- The marllel prtoe per -.are J)IJn:hased or sold ooder the Plan for 
this transK!Ion. 
Tnnoactlan Sflansllllll1o- The number ol5haru purchased or oold through lhe Plan for 
Ilia ~ansacfion. 
Total Book ShlrnAinHs- The sum af al book-entry shares, lndudir1g both DRS and 
inY891ment plan ahatu. as ollhe dell! spec:Med. 

Record Dtte- The dale on which you must have oflldelfy <1omed sllnl to receive 
toe dividend. 
PIJIIIInl Date- The date lhe dividend was jlll,able. 
Dlvkllnd Rate-The dollar 8riWII ol the dividend paid 1111r shere Cl" lhe Rile ol sloclt 
dividend or stock split 
Dividend Rtlnvtttment Sllll'esiUnlls- Slleres ervolled In dlvllend reinvestment. 
Gross Dividend- The dividend paid on the Plan's dividend lllilvesfmen1 stwss. 
Not Olvldtllld- The total amcllll reirwesled b" you. ecp.e~to the groa dividend 811101111 
less any taxee witlhold. 

S$HITINC:.rllflld·I)WIIIQIU\filnoloorliied.aoladicltedlrftllt'""ldNO~~ ~321 
SSNI!l" tile in 1111 top riQH -· d thlt foml. yrtJ - cxn,oiN I Foon W-9 (US rosldonl) or 
FomW-8BEN (.....US 18lilentj or-wil bo-"""' •or-ndooraleo p!OCOOCI•per 
tnlornol- s.r.b r~.Elllorlonni1MIIblo Pwou;ltho1'RINTABI.E FORMS" 
IIICiiaodoar-.FolrOdlomlorenoiiOCoploWo.YournoyC*fly)WIIM...,.«obloirllllo 
-lonnl.tRNiwebsle iltodabooe. 



D Transaction Request Form 
Please check or complete al applcable secdons. 

-~102 

SL1 FID lll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~mlll 
Page 4 of 4 

XOM + 
214UDR 

II Sell Shares 

• 

Sell lhls nt111ber of sh&'es. Sllares may be a 
combination of DRS and Plan shares. 

D SeN al book-ent<y shares, 
ilcluding plan and DRS 
sluno [d applk:able). and 
lennlnate plan participation. 

Sale requesls submilled on this Trl!llSIICI/on Request Foml I'll be processed as a balch 
omer. Please see Instructions below for more lnformalion. lliJ 
Withdraw from tha Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shares will rec;eWe future dMdends In cash.) 

QBD 
Reassign tlis oomber of whole shates 1o DRS. ard 
lannlnale my parliclpation ~ lhe plan for lhese shares. 

Reassign al of my whole 
shares to DRS. terminate 
my partidpatlon In the plan 
and sand a check lor any 
fradlonalshares. 

Pl1111 dol&ch thla poltlon and maD II to: Compule~thare, PO Box 43078, Pn>Yidence, Rt 02940.3078 

Deposit Certlflcate{s) Into the Investment Plan 
IMPORTANT: 
You 111111 submU !he original 
unaiglled ct!lilcale(s) With 
lhisloml. 

Deposn this oomber ol shares into my reifWeSlmeillaccount 

Authorized Signature{&)* 
Signature I • Please keap IMI!In fhe box 

+ 

You can manage your account onllntlhrough Investor Co nino Ill tht MhsHa bled on tht top rlglrt of tht rtYmt sldt. Rlfltter toda~l 
lhe IRS reqcns !hat wa raparllhs cost basis or certain sNI8S acqUied after Jllllllrr 1, 2011. "your shanls'Mire covered by the legislation and you have sdd or nnsftrred fhe sharss and 
~~~quested a specific cost basis caiCIIIaion melhod, wa have proOIIISed as requested. If you did not spedfy a lXIII basis c:alculatlon method, we have defaulted lotht first in, rnt out (FIFO) 
method. Please visil 0\K ....,ke or consul your lax adYisor l )OU need addillonat lnl0111111tion aboul cost basiL 
1A. Use secllon 1A above to sen a portion of your plan shares, or 1o sell all plan sham and tarminala your plsrt partidpallon. Sale requests subnilted on lhis TransactilrJ Request Form \Iii 

be waled as a batch order and g81181a11y procassed oo later than llYa buoinea day8 aner !he dale on whtclllhe torm Ia tectivell. AMari<et Order sale may be available br transactions 
submilled by telephone or through Investor Centre alwww.~rahare.oorn. Plena conlad us at lhs phone oomber listed on fte reverse side or refer to the bro!hn lor the plan or 
DRS Sales Facility fol11101e inlormotion """""~ ho types of ordere ;rvaiable. Note; market order.; and balch orders are 51111jectlo cMIWII lees. Please visit the wobsile or a>ntad us 
atlhe pllono number isled on lhe re'olel$8 side lot lee details. A proceeds check will be mailed to )'011. lass any applicable taMS a Ad lees. You cat1 request eleclranlc funds banslar lor 
your sales piOO!eds by updating your banlc defab on.,e llrough Investor Centre allhe webllftlsttd on lilt IIIV8fS8 side. Upon wrillen request, we will provide !he name or the lll!SCUiing 
brok• dealer asaaclak>d with lhe lraneaclion, and YtitNn a reasonable aii'IOOOf of limo wlll d~se lho sotJrcuAd amount or compensation received from third parties ~ connection with 
lhs bansaction, l any. 
AU. SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AND CANNOT BE IIODIFI~D, STOPPED OR CAIICEI.LEO AFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED TltE REQUEST. 
To have the proceeds paid lo someone other lhan lhe cmant reglslared holder, the aheres must firal be fransletred to the olher pa~ For uslslance .mil a stock ltanslet plene mil the 
"Help" seclion on our website 01 you may contact us by phone; bolh are lisled on hi reverse side. 

18. Ute IKI!on 18 above 1o withdraw a porfion or aH of your shares rrom the plan. lhese shares I'll become Direct Regls~ation System (DRS) shar01 ard will be held eladlonlcally In your 
accounlln tmk-enlry form by Compulenlhare. We wm mal you a check lorlhe v.al~~e of any ~adicnel shares(~ applicable). If ynur request Is received near a record dolo. Cornpulershare 
has lhs rlghllo reiovesl the divideod or pay you in cash. Future dividendi for lhesetheres wm be paid~ cash, unless you rejoin the plan. 

I C. Use oocdon IC abo1'81o minimize tlsk ollon, theA or dwnoge by deposiling car1ikalas. Computellhare wll deposlllhsso shales Into your plan ecoountand hold them eledronlcatly In 
lmk-entry lorm. Send phr.;lcat stock ceriJocate(s) WI reg~ered mal or a COillier seiVIoe thel pn>Yides a return receipf to:~~~. 260 llo)Wt Slreel, Caoton. MA. 02021. Do not 
endorse the certllltale(s) or complete lha assigmlenl section. Yoo may~ lo lnsm ful mailing for 3% of lht slack's matltet value, which I• hi approxmala mstlo replace a certiftcat& 
in lht 8Yint !hal it ~ loslln transit. 

I D. AI regisleted holders roost sign section ID for I he above lnslrudlon(s) lobe COmpleted. "Sales requests for partnerships or corporations tr~~sllnclllde a Medalion Slgnallre Guaranlee or 
a copy ollht CO!pOiele ,..._lior¥patlner5>ip agreement. A Medalon Signature Guarantee Is a spe<ialstamp provided by a bank, broker or credit 111lon (guarantor lnstlvticna) that 
indicates !he ln<iv!OOel{s) signing a form islelllfly authoriled locondul:llhe "'quested ~ansadlon. A notarilecl signature Is not a sub5tilu1e lor a Medelicn Signature Guarantee. 

2. Use Helton 2 below 1o make an optlonallnvestrnentlhrough lha plan. Oetaclllhs c:ompleled form arid mall!, along wilh a check payable 10 Computer&hare, In 1111 endosad anvatcpe. 
Please note the J)IJChasa toniallons ldentilled on lht botlom left or lhe fonn. 

II you do not keep In oont.&ct wHh uo or do not haw 111ytcllvly In your aocounl lorthotlme perlods spedllod by atilt law, your property cowd bocomo oub)ect to stole 
unclaimed property lllwa and transferred to the appropriate stale. 

fltiit;~&~~~u~w•~~4~•~~~~.-Ii~Jli~•Jm~•~••~:~~~-~~~-~:~~~ 
A1Ccm~.-.lolloprivat;yoerioosly.h111o......,olpo<Nidi11st-loyouincon-n<tnlllflbtoeslock..-plono,-lldNIIM-nlplooo,diecltlodlpwcllaooplalll-tclrecl 
~-.wo-ivoOOIIpl/bi;.!"'rsonaliuumalionabcU)OII.We""'""'liliA-IIImugll-woperfotnloryou,tn>me.,.....,.tor .. ,..-;odobillorno.""'Uvulgh
................ MIIIrauilwrlfnll,oll-.c.lly.olldbylefophono.WeiN)'olloM-Inf0111111ionllwtraubr-ol'fGJI-wllllalllalosoiComjlull-or-patllos.Thll-moy"'*'<fe 
yaJtoame.-.. (-nllalalldmaliogJ,SociotSec•uiyiiUIIIbor,bonkaa:ollllinbmalilo,tlodl""""llliphb""""'•""-financioi-WllllmpedbmhiDa"''"'ltld-
~- does nol 8hatt nonpu!jlc penonaliiUmallonlrih lOy non-ellioledll\iOj>lltyex<oplte........, lo jltOCOSSI lraosaclloo, IIOMce yar ICCOUIIt OUI <OqUired ot ,.,_by law. 0..-arid 
aullldo ...... proold""\\ill_, .. ..,.,.,llformollotiiiOiaglltjbaulldnollo-llloli'lorllllllonln•yNnnor,....,llqUiledar~byllworollorgovammoalllp..,....WoolrMtoiii\Jicl..,... 
lorau•I*--IO!IIooo...,t.,....olloneedlo-loe iNomltlionloprovilocu IOIYioos lo)OII. ~-i'o&phytical,olocWri:ltldpnxodniealaguatdsiOprotecl yar pononalinfonnlllicn 
CompulonhM raltzoslilol rau en1rusl uo Yoilll corfdonliol penonalllldhnciai ~lll>n """woll'diiiiiNSI 'ltiY "dcnllly. 
Nolo: ASSOISM noldoporiUo!C/;mpulftrilan> lllldoro not iriiiUifld by rho FoderiJ/Joposlr losutM1<8 CorJ>mlj>ll, rn.-. ,.....,., P-ClrJ>Otorloo, or "'!oll>orlodBttlotMIIIIIQ*"l< 

fJ Purchaae Additional Shares of Company Stock 
II you wish to make an oplionel cesh P!Jchase at this dme, 
pleaie make your dlecl: payable to Compulershale. 

Attached II• cheek Ill tile amount of: 

• No third party chtcka, money orden1 or cndH card paymanta wlf ba ICCtpltd. 
Please wri1e your holder a=.mt nt111~er and the oornpany name on yoot check. 
ThiSIOIIIIshould ONLY be used for Exxon t.lobi Corporalioo. 
The eru:fosed conltlbudon wm ONLY be applied 1o the ac:count referenced 10 the right. 
The plan allows lor a minimum amount d $50 with a maxinlm amount of $250,000 
per year. COmputershare wl invest funds atleasllwlca per weak on luasdays and 
Th..-sday&. U ellher Tuesday or Thursday ia not a alack mel1ootlrading day ("lreding 
day'), then funds wlif be lrNesled on the ll8ICI ~ading day. 

Pltaae detach thla porllon 111<1 mall H to the addreu provided on tho right. 

OOWA2MIOT tR••· &r11i 

Holder Nama: ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING 

~er Account Number 

••122102 FID 

111111111 U~ IW ID miiiiiiHI Ill~ 1111 a Ill 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIJ 11111111111111 II II llllllllllll•lfiiiiiJ 
Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream,IL 60197·6006 

P4322 
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EJf(onMobil STATEMENT OF HOLDINGS 
December 13, 2005 Page 1 of 4 

To access and manage your account, you can contact us: clo EQUISERVE TRUSTCONPANY, N.A 
P.O. BOX 43008 
PROVIDENCE, Rl 0294Q-3008 1111 rtlrltlflll ~~ By Internet: WWN.exxonmobil.equiserve.com 

cooe 111580 ec 1~ ~14 1 :z ------
HVJ31Xllt.Jil710.0001.2m7t4 3XOI0St2'S)I7\A51 STWOIPDR8 X.,_T at 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR 
BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST 

UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON, TX 77079-6914 

Haw .... to ... re.ad .... yo.ucs.tatament. •. 

EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 

Dividend Reinvestment Information 
Record 

Issue ld Sacurity Date 
Payable 

Date 

330010 COMMON 11/10/2005 12/09/2005 

By Telephone: 800-252-1800 

By Mall: COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43008 
PROVIDENCE, AI 02940-3008 

SAVE THIS STATEMENT FOR YOUR FINANCIAL RECORDS 

Issue ID 330010 Account Number -;.:;;2.;.;30:;.,__ 

Shares Subject 
To Reinvestment 

3,572.1690 

Rate 

0.290000 

Fee 
Deducted 

$0.00 

Tax 
Withheld 

$0.00 

Net Dollars 
Reinvested 

$1,035.93 

Account Activity as of 12109/2005 Current Dividend Option: FULL REINVESTMENT 10 

Total 
Shares Date Transaction Description 

01/01/2005 BEGINNING BALANCE 

03/10/2005 DIVIDEND PURCHASE 

06/10/2005 DIVIDEND PURCHASE 

09/09/2005 DIVIDEND PURCHASE 

12/09/2005 DIVIDEND PURCHASE 

EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 

Net Price Per Transaction 
Dollars Share Shares 

$951.05 
$1,025.87 

$1,031.04 

$1,035.93 

$63.2060 
$57.5440 

$61.1110 

$59.4590 

15.0470 
17.8280 

16.8720 

17.4230 

3,522.4220 
3,537.4690 

3,555.2970 
3,572.1690 

3,589.5920 

Continued ••• 

CASH INVESTMENT TRANSACTION FORM 

Issue 10: 330010 Account Number: ~ 230 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR 
BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST 
UA 10/10{96 

111~11 ~II~~~ 1111111~ 1111111 

CASH INVESTMENTS ONLY: 
Make check payable to Computershare ~ 
(amount enclosed In U.S. dollars drawn 
on a U.S. bank). Do not send cash, 
third party checks Of' money orders. 

IMPORTANT - ALL CASH 
INVESTMENTS MUST BE 
MAILED TO THIS ADDRESS. 
Do not send certlncates or other 
correspondence to thls addres6. 

Minimum: 

Amount Enclosed 

$50.00 Maximum: $250,000.00 

COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX219035 
KANSAS CITY, MO 64121-9035 

P4323
1 
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E'f{onMobil 
<:Jo EQUISERVE TRUST COMPANY, N.A. 
P.O. BOX 43008 
PROVIDENCE, Rl 0294Q-3008 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR 
BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST 

UA 10/10/96 

\::':! How .. .to .... read .. y.aur ... .&tatament... 

['•.,, 

() EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 

Total Holdings and Market Value as of 12/09/2005 

STATEMENT OF HOLDINGS 
December 13,2005 

To access and manage your account, you can contact us: 

By Internet: www.exxonmobil.equiserve.com 

By Telephone: 800-252-1800 

By Mall: COMPUTERS HARE 
P.O. BOX 43008 
PROVIDENCE, Rl 02940-3008 

SAVE THIS STATEMENT FOR YOUR FINANCIAL RECORDS 

Page 3 of 4 

Issue ID 330010 Account Number -1230 

Year-To-DateSummary for 2005 
Security COMMON Market Price Per Share $58.5000 

$209 '991 '13 

Gross Dividends $4 , 043 . 89 
Shares Held By You 

Shares Hold By Agent 

Total Account Shares 

111~11 ~II~~~ II~ 1~1 ~~II 

0.0000 
3,589.5920 
3,589.5920 

Market Value Tax Withheld $0. 00 

Additional Income $1.69 

P4324 
eooe u!5tt !C 1••2 '21!10?1t 2 2 ....... - ... -
tMlCD:Uunso.cooueons $30010Sl.=c714511 STMDRPDR' )Qj!IT D4i 



EJf(onMobil 
cJo COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43008 
PROVIDENCE, Rl 0294D-300B 

IMPORTANT TAX RETURN 
DOCUMENT ENCLOSED 

1111111~1111111 

C01& 1:1.CS8 £C 3t:Nl3 $42li3 \ 1.,.--.-~8 

H'Y3X'I:)f.1.Jt3l&O.o:xn.142815 axl1031,,.7t•t~~ 10I8CIV XMrT a::w 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR 
BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST 
UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON, TX 77079-6914 

Instructions for Recipient 
Account Number. May show an account or other unique number the payer assigned 
to distinguish your account 
Box 1a. Shows total ordinary dividends that are taxable. Include this amount on fine 
9a of Form 1040 or 1040A. Also, report it on Schedule B (Form 1040) or Schedule 1 
(Form 1040A), if required. 
The amount shown may be a distribution from an employee stock ownership 
plan (ESOP). Report it as a dividend on your Form 104D/1040A but treat it as a plan 
distribution, not as investment income, for any other purpose. 
Box 1b. Shows the portion of the amount in box 1a that may be eligible for the 16% or 
5% capital gains rates. Sea the Form 1040/1 040A instructions for how to determine 
this amount. Report the eligible amount on line 9b, Form 1040 or f040A. 
Box2a. Shows total capital gain distributions (long-term)from a regulated Investment 
company or real estate Investment trust. Report the amounts shown In box 2a on 
ScheduleD (Form 104D),Iine 13. But, if no amount is shown In boxes 2c-:Zdand 
your only capital gains and losses are capital gain distributions. you may be able to 
report the amounts shown In box 2a on fine 13 of Form 1040 (line 10 of Form 1040A) 
rather than Schedule D. See the Form 1040/1 040A instrucUons. 
Box 2b. Shows the portion of the amount in box 2a that Is unrecaptured section 1250 
gain from certain depreciable real property. Report this amount on the Unrecaptured 
Section 1250 Gain Worksheet-Line 19 In the Schedule D Instructions (Form 1 040). 
Box 2o. Shows the portion of the amount In box 2a that Is section 1202 gain from 
certain small business stock that may be subject to a 50% exclu&ion. See the 
Schedule D (Form 1 040) instructions. 
Box 2d. Shows 28% rata gain from sales or exchanges of collectibles. If required, 
use this amount when completing the 28% Rate Gain Worksheet-Line18 in the 
instructions for ScheduleD (Form 1040). 

I~~ !IIIII~~ llllllllll~ ~~ 

Box3. Shows the part of the distribution thalia nontaxable because it is a return of 
your coat (or other basis). You must reduce your cost (or other basis) by this amount 
for figuring gain or loss when you sell your stock. But if you get back all your cost 
(or other basis), report future distributions as capHal gains, See Pub. 550, 
Investment Income and Expenses. 
Box 4. Shows backup withholding. For example, a payer must backup withhold on 
certain payments at a 28% rate if you did not give your taxpayer Identification 
number to the payer. See Form W..9,Request for Taxpayer ldentilication Number 
and Certification, for information on backup withholding. Include this amount on 
your Income tax retum as tax withheld. 
Box 5. Shows your share of expenses of a non publicly offered regulated Investment 
company, generaUy a nonpublidy offered mutual fund. It you file Form 1040, you 
may deduct these expenses on the "Other expenses" line on Schedule A (Form 
1040) subject to the 2% limit This amount Ia Included in box 1 a. 
Box 8. Shows the foreign tax you may be able to claim as a deduction or a credit on 
Form 1040. See the Form 1040 Instructions. 
Boxes Bend 9, Shows cash and noncash liquidation distributions. 
Nominee e. If this form Includes amounts belonging to another person, you are 
considered a nominee recipient. You must fie Form 1 099-DIVwlth the IRS for each 
of the other owners to show their share of the Income, and you must furnish a Form 
1099-0IVto each. A husband or wife is not required to file a nominee return to show 
amounts owned by the other. See the 2005 General Instructions for Forms 1 099, 
1098, 5498, and w-2G. 

0CORRECTEO (J checked) Dividends and Distributions 
PAYER'S name, street address, cHy, state, ZIP code and telephone no. 

EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 
eto COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. SOX 43008 
PROVIDENCE, Rl 0294D-3008 
900-252-1800 

RECIPIENT'S name, street address, city, alate, and ZIP code 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR 
BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST 
UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON, TX 77079-6914 

Ia Total ordinary diVidends 1b Qualified dlvldand8 

$ 4,045.58 $ 4,045.58 
2a Total capital gain dislr. 2b Unrecap. Sec. 1250 gain 

$ 0.00 $ 0.00 
2c Section 1202 gain 2d Colleellblea (28%) gain 

$ 0.00 $ 0.00 
s Nondividelld dislribullons 4 FedarallnOOIH tu Wltlllltl<l 

$ 0.00 $ 0.00 
5 tnvestmenle>Cpenses e eoro~gn tax """' 

$ 0.00 $ 0.00 
oretgn coun"Y or u.;, possess1on " ... a., ,qu""'""'' oiS111D\IIIQI'i8 

$ 0.00 
ll Noncash liquidation dls1ributlom PAYER'S Federal Identification runber 

$ 0.00 -
RECIPIENT'$ klentilieallon oomber Account Number (seo InStructions) 

8905 1.230 

Form 1099-DIV(keep for your records) 

OMS No. 1545-Q110 

2005 
Form 1099-0IV 

CopyB 
For Recipient 

This is 1n11ortant tax 
Information and is 

be~ furnished to the 
ntemal Revenue 

Selvlce. II you are 
JIIQUired to fde a return, 
a negligenCe penalty or 
other sanctiOn "1, be 
lmpo$8d on you this 
inconte is taxable and 

~m:~ 
been reported. 

E1099T 



EJf(onMobil 

033426 

jiMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED I 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NEl VA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10196 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

11 ... 11 .. ,1 II .. ,l, .. ll,l ... l,l,f,l,,.,, llolulull, 11 .. ,1.,1,1 

Exxon Mobil Corporation • Statement of Holdings 

tomputershare 
Com~tersllare Trust Company, N.A. 

250 RoyaH Street 
Canton Massachusetts 02021 

Within the US, Canada & Puerto Rico BOO 252 1800 
Outside the US. Canada & Puerto Rico 781 575 2058 

WNoN.computershare.com'exxonmobi 

Holder Account Number 

~102 FID 

I HI~ 1111111111111~111 ~~111111111 
SSNIIJN Cellllltd 
Symbol 

Yta 
XOII 

If you want to make an optional cash purchase at this time, please make your check payable to Computershare. Please write your Holder Account 
Number and the Company name on the check or on your cover letter. Please send your check to: Computershare, P.O. Box 6006, Carol Stream,IL 
60197-6006. 

Dividend Information 

+ 

Record 
Date I Payment 

Date 
Class Description l ShareattJnlts Participating In [ 

Dividend Reinvestment 
Dividend I Gross I Taxes I 
Rate ($) Dividend ($) Withheld ($) 

Net 
Dividend ($) 

13 Nov 2006 11 Dec 2006 Conmon 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2006 

3,645.057000 

To: 11 Dec 2006 

0.320000 1,166.42 1,166.42 

Price Per Total Total 
Deduction I Net [ Share/Unit [ Transaction I Shares/Units 

TYpe Amount ($) ($) Sharea/Unlts Held 
Date I Transaction I Oedudlon I 

Transaction Description Amoun1 ($) Am(SJ 

Plan Transadiontllspjl· Common SkJd< 
01 Jan 2006 Balance Forwaod 3,589.592000 
10 Mat 2006 OMdeNI ReiiM!ll1ment 1,148.67 . 0.49 Comp Paid Fees 1,148.67 60.043000 19.131000 3,808.723000 
09 Jun 2006 OMdeNI Reinvestment 1,154.79 0.48 Comp Paid Fees 1,154.79 60.103000 19.214000 3,627.937000 
11 Sap 2006 OMdand Reinvettmen1 1,160.94 0.43 CompPaidFees 1,160.94 67.812000 11.120000 3,645.057000 
11 Cec 2006 OMd..,d Retnves11nent 1,166.42 0.38 Comp Paid Feet 1,166.42 78.781302 15.191459 3.660.246459 

Summary of Holdings Date: 11 Dec 2006 

Class Description 
Certificated I Direct Reglatratlonll Dividend 

1 

Total I Closing Price I 
SharesiUnltl Book SharesiUnltl Relnvmment SharaaJUnlta Per Share/Unit 
Held By You ShareaiUnltl ($) 

Value($) 

Dspp • Common Stock 0.000000 0.000000 3,860.2A8459 3,660.2-48459 15.360000 275,836.32 

• 1 JM~&~~AjijffiJijfi'I69M!(T~tr4CJii5Lt :1 
Plant ... lmpot1allt PRIVACY NOTICE 011 rev- 1ld1 of statement 

XOM 

EJf(onMobil D CORRECTED (f checked) Dividends and Distributions 

PAYER'S niiM, -~ addrtal, city, IIIIa, and Zl' code 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORA. liON 
C/0 COMPUlERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43010 
PROVIDENCE R1 02940.3010 

RECIPIENT'S n1mt, tlrHt add,.u, clly, .tate, Zl' coda 
ELMER H 8RI..ti$T1NG OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTtlG FAM 
UVING TRUST UA 10/10196 
13630PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 7707B-5914 

Form 1 099.01V (keep for your records) 

tolOialocdinolydilldtnds 

s 4832.59 
3~dl-101s 

s 
f Fo!eignlaxpaid 

s 
1Caa/oliquida1ion~li>o 

I 
RECIPIENT'S lclenlilcaiao nllll1bet 

-8905 

AlllountPaidS,Choc:IIIEFT 

s 0 
~Po<lfoos 

s 1.77 
Oiscount .. Reii..SIIIWlftl 

s 

1Hlualielld~idcodo 

$ 4832.59 
4 Fodt""la-loKIMdoiltlcl 

$ 

7 F'oreign<:ooo*yO<I/.S.jiOS$e$$iOO 

PAYER'S Fodolllldonllkllbn ..,,.,. 

.-oos 
Aocaunlnlllttr(lllt~) 

~02 

Amount Rein-
s 4630.82 
eomp..y Paid SeMce Clil'1lt$ 

s 

014111>. 154}0110 

2006 

Fonn 1099-DIV 

CopyB 
For Recipient 

!Nob· inpolllrll laxWonnaliolo 
.... il beiv fwnilhld lo iJio 

lnt8maiRawolleSIMco.W)Illl 
n"'!!llldloflluteum.a 
~paoaiJO<OIIIr 
....won...,.be~

,..,~ ... -~~- .... 
iJio IRS de1omtnes •11 ~ hN 

nol-fiCIIIItld. 

+ 
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--ll102 
SL1 

PJ Partial Withdrawal (continue participation In the Plan); AMQ 

FlO 
XOM + 
161UDR 

ISSUE A CERTIFICATE 
FOR THIS NUMBER OF 
WHOI.E SHARES 

• .: • o> ;: • ..:. .;, .~ ;..~ ~: .:. 

Full Withdrawal (terminate participation In the Plan); AfiO 

ISSUE A CERT\F\CAlE FOR All FULL SHARES 
AND A CHECI< FOR FRACnONAI- SHARES 

'SELL THIS 
NUMBER Of 
SHARES 

'SELL ALL 
SHARI:S D 

DJ Deposit Certlflcate(s) 

• 

1'\.EASE INDICAIETHE lllr.&R Of' SHARES TO BE 
llEPOSII'ED INIU YOUR RAN ACCOUNT. 

P1eaae note: M registered hcldel8 must sign for yw ins1nl:tions to be 000\Pieted. 

Please detach this portion and mail to: 
Computershare 
POBox43078 
Providence Rl 0294D-3078 + 

'For .. las rtQIItlll for Plltnenhlpl or CQrporeUons, plutt have ,our llgnature(e) medalion guar~~~tead or provldt u1 with a eopy of the eorpome NIIOIIdiol\lparllllnhlp agrNIIId. 
Computer1hate TMI Company, N.A.. as agent, LI'0/1 wrillen request, wil pJOYide the name of the exeaJtilg broker dealer assor:ialed wllh the lrllnsaction(s), and within a reasonable amooot or 
time wiR disclose lha source and 8I!IOIWrt of oompensalion reaJivecl tom lhlrd parties in connectiOn with lhe vansaction(s), I any. 

All SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AND CANNOT BE MODIF£0, STOPPED OR CANCELLED AFTfR CONPUTERSHARE HAS RECEMD THE REQUEST. PLEASE REFER TO THE 
PLAN PROSPECTUSIBROCHURE REGARDING APPUCABLE FEES. 

1. Speclallnstrucllone 
II roo Vl!sh 10 have sale proceeds sent~ to yw ~nrdallnsliM\on plaNt eonf111111he coned wn lnsttuctlons wlh yw lilandatlnsti\JIIon. The wn Instructions shoultllnclude 
the bank name, address, bank acoount name, banlc aoccunl nurmtll, and lhl banlc's nine digij fed llim roulllg oornber. A written 18Q118Sllo sell along w1111 tills Wormallon shot*l be provicled 
ID Compulti!Shn. For lolelgn wk'es, please lnWde lhe •lfl COlla w 1\8 bri oode. llw wdttellllllii!UCtioaa •houkl be tlg!Wd f1V Ill sii&AIIolllll& wlllla Mloctalllon Gu•antta 
Stamp. Please note you can also sel your shares and choose to have lhe lJnds wlnld by Yisafng 118 website on lhelronl 1>1 !his ronn and ~ your IIW8Stlr Cenloa acr.ounl. A 535.00 
fee wil be deducted from proceeds lor a domesic wire and a $50.00 lee w11 be deducled I rom pooceeds lor a loreign wire. 

J you •Ish lo have lhe proceeds sent via IXllller seMce. a $20.00 fee v.lll be deduc1ed 1ro1n 'fOJI proceeds. Funds cannot be delillered 10 a P.O. 80K or P.O. Zip codet. 
II yoo want a oeRicale or cllecl< lssllacl ~<~someone olher lhanthe registeracl holder. you n~~st inelooa lhe name, address, dale of bWI ancr 80Cial aecutiy ntM!Iber of thl parson to whan lhe 
owm....._, is beilg transfsrred. Your slgnaiUre(s) on lhe lear of sec1ion must be guaranteed by a m8!lt1er or a medalltlrl slgnaM81)ro9111m (balk or brol!8f) IIPPO'<ed by lhe Secuilille 
Tlli!ISier As1oCiatlon, Inc. A tJo1ary public Is not acceptable. 

ff you W~X~Id like to \Wile 10 us. please lnclde your IICCOUIIftllllb«. ~ lelephone number wilh area code, end lha company nama In your correspondenoe. 
PLEASE KEEl' THIS STATEMENT FOR COST BASIS AND TAX PURPOSES. 

II. Terms and Definitions 
Note: Somt deHnitiona ou11ined be~ may nol pertain to your ~veslmtnt Plan. 
SSNITIN Certlfted H your 6000011\\ls not cerlified, you l1foiSI ~~~ a W~ or W·llllEH Ill bm or 1axenlll be withheld tam BIIY diVIdends or sales proceeds ""' 

lniMial Revenue Sorvioe reqllftments. Faxed ~N forms are no111CQ11l(eble. 
Record Dlbt The dale that estaMshas ~on our I8COfds 10 receive the divltlend. 
PIYment Dalt The dele lha dividend is payable. . 
Dividend Ratt The dolar amounl of lle dMdend paid per &hare or lhe rate ol slock dlYider1d or stock split 
Price Ptt ShaN The pdce par Share puJthased 01 lOki under lhe plan. 
Total Transaction Shares The oormer 1>1 shaiiiS a<Xluired or sold lhroogh lh& plan. 
Deduction AmOunl An aggregala SIJm oral fees charged. 
Value The dollar amount as of !he dele referenced alai &hares that are held tor th~ security In lhe acc:cun1. 

Ill. Privacy Notice 
AI CompultiShare. wa lakll privacy seriOusly. In 118 cot.ne or provkling sal\llceSIO you In COMICtion Mill employee Block puldlase pin, diVidend reinveslmenl plant, dlllld $loclc 
pu'chase plans andlor llrecl r~ services, \WI receive notlfiUbilc, pe!800811nbmolion 8bool you. We receive tli8 inlormatlan tllraugh ~~we palform lor rou. florn 
enrorme<t lolms, autornatie dabi forma, am th!WJII atber commooica1ion$ v.IUI you In 'MIIng, elec:lronicaly, ano1 bJiele!JhoM. We a.y atso reoalv9inlacmation abOut Y<JU b7 Wlue of )'001 
lnlnS8Ciion will alliiates ol Coqlul8lshare or other parties. This informallorl may Include your name, eddlea (reeiden1ial1nd maiilg),soeial :teanily oomber. bank aocounllnlorrnall:ln, 
stock a.onersh1p lnformallorl and Olher f111ancioi information. 
Wlh respect bolh lo current and fonner CIISiomera, COI11Il\llerShare doe:~ not sham nonpullll:: 1*!01111 ~ wllh any non-alliialad llid-j)arty exoeplas nec:esS8IY to process a 
tnlnsacllon, B8Nic8 )'0111 aoocu>t <:~:I$ required or parmilled by \aW. ().{ aftillalas aRI ClllSida seNOI pr<Mders wit\ wbom.,. al\amlntonnatlca ar&leg&tf lltml 1'10110 disdasa lhe 
inlormaliOn In any manner, unlas requfed or parriled by law or other governmental procesa. We sfriYe to reslrict ~ to your personallnforma110n 10 !hOSe employees Who need to 
knowlhe lnlormation 1o pnMda ourset\lices to you. Corn,oulrnhate malnlalns physical, eledronic and pmoedurai uleQUIWslo proi8Ct your portanallnlonnalion. 

Computershaftl reall:ee 11\at you eMus! us wlfl oonlldenli8i pe!Sonai llnd hnclallnformadon and we take 11\11 bUSI wry seriously. 

Assets are notdeposils aCompufenharaand are nolirdlfed by t.e Fedelal Deposit lnsuanceCorporation, lheSeMties memr Proladlon Colporalion, or~r~y olhtrfaderal oratat8 fi9MICY· 

Instructions for Recipient 

Account Number. May stoow an account or Oilier unique m.mber till payar assigned 1o diatlnguiSh you' 8DCOUIII. 

SOX1a: 

Box 1b: 

80K3: 

Shows total ordinary <ivldends Ural 1n laxabie. Include thl8 IWJ10Unl on 
KrMl 9aofForm 1040or 1040A. Also, report Ron SChedule B (Form 
1040) or Schedule 1 (Form 1040A), n reqllirllll. 

The amount sllOW!I mey be a <lstttbutlOn lrom an employee atocll 
OWIIel3hlp plan (ESOP). Report h a a <iYidllnd on your Form 
104011040A, but lreat h .. a plan llstritMion. not as lnvestlnlwlt 
;"""""" lor snr olher purpoea. 

Shows lhe portion a lhe alnOilnlln box ta lhal mar be eligible lor !he 
15'4 or 5% capllal gains ml&s. See the Fonn 1040/1040A lns1ructions 
lor now to determine INII 81T10UIIl Rel)On lhe eligible amJoot on line 9b. 
Form 1040 or 1040A. 

Shows the part or lhe distribution lhat 11 nontaxable because H 11 a 
return ol your coet {or other basis). You niJSI reduce your cosl (or 
Olher basil) bY IllS alnOilnt lor frgurirv g,., or toss Mien you sell your 
slock. But if you gel back au your cost (or Oilier balls). report._.ure 
distrilulions as capilal gain~. See Ptb. 550, lrwestment lncorre 
and E.lpnes. 

Boo<&: 

SOXB: 

Nomnea. 

ShGwa backup wliNIOidirv. For axafl'!)le, a paya- nurt baclwp wiHlold 
on artain payments et lhe applicable ra1e W you did no1 give yoor 
lupayer idenlllcalon nuna1 to lht payar. See Form w.a, Request lor 
Taxpayer ldentlllcalion Number and Ceflkalion. lor in lormallon on 
badlup >lithhOiding. indllde tills MlOIJnl on yw inccme 1a1t relum as 
lax wthheld. 

Sl1CIW8 »11 loregn ..,. you mey be able 1o claim aa a deducllon or a 
Cft!cllt on Form 1040. See lhe Form 1040 lnstroollonl. 

snows cash liquidation diiH>uWons. 

lllhlllonn 1nc:ures 8mlllllll btlor9lrrg 10 another pe110n, you are 
r:onsldllled aronlnae recipient. You must Ill Form 1Q99.QV wi1h lh& 
IRS lOr each ollhe other O'MUU8 to &how their slier& or lhe Income, and 
you~ lumiah a Form 1IJ9S.OIV IOoech. A husband or wile Is not 
req<ired to fllo a ronlnee Nl\rn 10 Show llftiOLVIIS owned bJihl olher. 
See lhe 2006 General insll\dons lor Forms 1099, 1098, 5498. p 4 3 2 7 
andW-2G. 
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001542 
jiMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED! 

''""'AIJTO"SCH 5-0IGIT 77079 000000006/000001542 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LlVING TRUST UA 10110196 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

u ••• ll ... lll ... l ... ll.lurlrlrlrlmrrllrlulullrllmlulrl 

(.omputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, N.A. 

250 Royall Street 
Cant011 Massachusetts 02021 

INithin the US. Canada & Puerto Rico BOO 252 1800 
Outside the US. Canada & Puerto RiCo 781 575 2058 

www.COIIllutershare.cofl\lexxonmobil 

Holder Account Number 

SSN/llN Certified 
Symbol 

vu 
XOM 

+ 

OOICS0006JlPSnt.TX_I"'l-XOM.Il13ll_lSJ6MOISCJAJBISCZA 

Exxon Mobil Corporation • Statement of Holdings 

If you want to make an optional cash purchase althls time, please make your check payable to Compulershare. Please wrlle your Holder Account 
Number and the Company name on the check or on your cover letter. Please send your check to: Computershare, P.O. Box 6006, Carol Stream, IL 
60197-6006. 

Dividend Information 

Record 
Date I Payment 

Date 

09 Nov 2007 , 0 Dec 2007 

Transaction History 

Class Description I Shares/Units Participating In I 
Dividend Reinvestment 

Common 3,707.094361 

From: 01 Jan 2007 To: 10 Dec 2007 

Holder Aceount Number~102 

Dividend I Gross I Taxes I 
Rate ($) Dividend ($) Withheld ($) 

0.350000 , ,297.43 

Net 
Dividend ($) 

1,297.48 

Net Price Per Total Total 
Deduction j I ShareiUnlt 1 Transaction j SllaresiU nits 

Type Amount ($) ($) Shares/Units Held 
Date I Transaction I Deduction I 

Transaction Description Amount($) Ami;~ 

Plan Transactions DSPP- Common Stock 
01 Ja• 2007 Bala""" FO!Wald 3.660.248459 
09 Ma-2007 Dividend Rerlves!me•t 1.171.28 0.41 Co..., Paid Fees 1,171.28 70.917151 16.516174 3,676.764633 
11 Jull2007 Dividend Relnve$tment 1.286-87 0.39 Comp Paid Fen 1,288.87 83.331627 15.4-42756 3,692.207389 
10 Sep 2007 Dividend Reilvostment 1,2&2.27 0.37 CompPaid FH$ 1,292.27 88.805431 14.8869n 3.707.094361 
10 Dee 2007 Dividend Re~l 1,297.43 0.36 CompPIIIciFeM 1,297.48 89.793867 14.449539 3,721.543900 

Summary of Holdings Date: 10 Dec 2007 

CI&SI Description 
Certificated 

1 
Direct Registration/ I Dividend 

1 
Total I Closing Ptlct I 

ShareiiUnlts Book Shares/Units Reinvestment SharaaJUnlts Per Share/Unit 
Held By You Shares/Units ($) 

value($) 

DSPP -Common Slock 0.000000 0.000000 3.721.543900 3,721.543900 92.030000 342,493.69 

• 43UDR 
1 :tMI'P!fTAw.:r4X~Jt.twa~:f!.PCuffiel\l'f'.lttM~eo~ 1 

XOM 
PltaH'" lmporWit PRIVACY NOTICE on ravlltll side olatltelnant 

EJf(onMobil D CORRECTED (If checked) Dividends and Distributions 

PAYER'S "'""• 11reet addn~~t, city, atilt, and ZIP code 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 
C/0 COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43010 
PROVIDENCE Rl 02940.3010 

RECIPIEHfS name, st1M1addre11, city, alate, ZIP code 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NEI.VA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
UVING TRUST UA 10110198 
13630PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079·5914 

Form 1 099·DIV (keep for your records) 

1oTolal~-· lbQuolfiocl401dend• 

$ 5049.43 ' 5049.43 
lNondMclenoll!iollibufiolls 4 FodenlloCOII'oltuwlllfttld 

$ ' I FOteigo lal<pold 1 F.,.q......-yorU.S.poMOS$iOn 

$ 

I Cosh Llq- Dbllibullln Po\YER'SFecleoalldeolllcallonnunl>or 

' .-oos 
REQP!ENT'S- ou- Aocoollt number("'" iMIIv<lions) 

~ ~102 

Sunwnary o1 rePQI1able n:ome ""'""'"'"Paid wiO'of ReMslod do.., 
1811ooldeduclionlfo<la>C- il .. )} 
Alnotrlll'lldSyCIIeci<J!:FT Amollol Reiwelled 
$ 0 s 5047.90 
Conpanyl'lldFto~ Conrpanr Pad Selva ~ 
J 1.53 J 0 
OiscouOt on Roiovtolmenl 

J 0 

01.18 No. 154~10 

2007 

-1099·DIV 

CopyB 
For Recipient 

i This • inpoiiiAt Ill hformollon 
lllditbeilgfumiSiwiiO ... 

lnllm- l!ewoll -·~)'Oil 

.. '""'nella iiD """''"·" 
oegllgera pe~ "'* 

sonclanrrwtbeln'IJOSOdon 
JllUfHihconllslwllloand 
"'IRS-eslllot~llas 

notbeen<Oporiod. 

+ 

P4328 
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SL 1 FID 1111~1~ XOM + 
161UDR 

E.1 Partial Withdrawal (conUnue participation In the Plan); AtiC. 

'SELL THIS ISSUE A CERTIFICATE 
FOR THIS H UWIER OF 
WHOLE SHARES 

QB NUMBEROF 

Full Withdrawal (terminate participation In the Plan); AMD. 

ISSUE A CERTIFICATE FOR ALL FULL SHARES 
AND A CHECK FOR FRA<:nONAL SHARES 

SHARES 

'SELL ALl 
SHARES D 

DJ Deposit Certlflcata(s) 

• 

REASE NDICATE THE PIJMBBI OF SIWIES TO BE 
DEPOSITED HlO YOUR PlAN ACCOUNT. 

Please note: All regiSieJVd holdBJS must sign for YOU' lnslruliOns to be campiefed. 

Please detach this portion and mall to: 
Computers hare 
POBox43078 
Providence Rl 02940-3078 + 

'For sliM requKltlor P81tnmlllps Of Corporationa, pleut have your slgnatun(l) mecWUon gaaranteacl or provide us Nth 1 copy dtht corpor.tt ~ &greemerL 
Compule!$hlre TIIISI Comparoy, NA, as agent, upon wrillen request, willfO\'ide the name of the executing broker dealer assoclalec! wilh the transacllon(s), and wllhin a reasonable alllllllll of 
lime wi~ disdose lha source and amounl of 0011"98nsalion reeeived from l1*d parties In connection willllhe tranaaclion(s), if any. 

ALL SALE IISTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AND CANNOT BE IIODIFIEO, STOPPED OR CANCELLED AFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUEST. PlEASE REFER TO THE 
PLAN PROSPECTUS/BROCHURE REOARDINO APPLICABlE FEES. 
I. Speclallnstructlona 

II yoo wbh lo have sale proceeds sent electronically lo ,our finandllllnslllullon pease confnn the conec:t wlrelns11Ud1011S will your !Ina~ lnsli!u1Jon. The wtntlnstruc1lons Should lllduda 
I lie banlc nama. adthss, ba'* acooun1 nama, bri accooot nurmer, and lhe ba!W's nine digtt fed wile!Wiing rn.noar. Awlitlln reques!IO sellalcng wil1 lllllnlormallcn llhrlw.l be provided 
1o Computersher8. For foreign wlras, please lndudelhe swift coda and lhe banlc code. Thtllillfttelllntlructlollsllhould lit signed by all lltanhokltll wllh a Mldalllon Guarao!M 
St1111p. Please nole you can also seH ~shares and chooSe ID have lhe lJnds l'lirecl byvidln91ha Wllblille on lhe front ollhl$1orrn and accessing your lrwestor C6nlra aCI:O.IIl A S35.0G 
lee will be deducled from pr«eeds lot a donlesHc wire and a $50.00 fee w!B be dedUC11d lrom f)I0088ds for a loteign wire. 

lfyoo wlslllo have l'oepooceeds sent Yia ooollarsal'liee, a $20.00 lee roll ba deduclld lrom)'OIKprooeedt. Funds cannot be delivered to a P.O. Bole or P.O. Zip codes. 
If you want 1 <:llllrolte or checli Issued 10 someone other lhan the regiSierecl hOlder, you ~M~st Include lhe name, addres., dale ol blrt1 and sodal eaauily nt.Wl'bar of the peiSOIIIo whom the 
OWil8l1llip Ia being lransfem!d. Yot.J slgnalure(s) on lht tear oil sac:llon must be guar.~nleed by a member of a medallion signaiUre program (blllk or brolulr) IIPPf!J'td by lhe Securities 
Transfer Association, Inc. A Nolllly public Is not acceplable. 

If you waoJd like to wrlle lo "'· pteesa irctlde your ecoount number, daytime telephone number wilh area code. and lhe company name in your correspondence. 
PLEASE KEEP THIS STATEMENT FOR COST BASIS AND TAX PURPOSES. 

II. Terma and Definitions 
Note: Soma deftnMiona o1411necl below may not l)tNin to your lnvMlmenl Plan. 
SSNITIN Certified If~ aCCWII is not certified, you muat complele a W-9 or W.SBEN lax lotm or 1aXes wil be wrthheld tom any diYidends or 88189 proceeds per 

lntemal ReveiUI Service requlnlrr«iia. Faxed W~EN 101111!1 ara net acceplable. 
Record DalAl The dale thai eslilbllshBS Ollllellhlp on 001 r«ordS 10 receive 11e dividend. 
P8ylnlr11 Dote The dlle lhe clvldend Is payable. 
Dividend Relt Tha dolar amourt ollht d'l\lldend paid per~« lhe rate 01 slock di¥1dend or stock split. 
Prtct Per Shirt Tha pdoe per share purchuedor aold under l'oe plan. 
Total Tranaactlon Sh.vH Tha number 01 shares acqultlld oraald lhroligh lhe plan. 
Deduction AIIIOunt An aggregale aum of alfeea ~ 
Value The dollar amount as ollhe dale referenced of a~ shaAlf that are held Ia lhls sac:urlty In lhe accounL 

Ill. Privacy Notice 
At Compulelshare, welaka privacy seriously. In tile course of p!l)Vicing setv1cea lo ,ou in connaclion oMth ~yea aiDck pudtase plans, dlvidand reinven'nenl plans, direct stock 
purchase plans ari!Wor direct reglslnlliOn serviott we receiY8 nonpublil;, personal Wamalion about you. Wa lliCIIiva this informallon IIWouQh transactons we parfonn ror ,ou. 11om 
enrolment forms, automatic dOOit forms, and through olher c:omrl1llllical Mlh ,ou tn Wll~ng. eleclronically, and by lelephona. we mar 111so reoe1ve lnlormalioft aboiJ roo by vlrtae of your 
transaction wlfl affiliates ol Cornputershn or oth8f patties. This inloona1ion may Include your nama, address (resklentlal and rnalng), sodal seauHy fllrMier, bri ~ Information. 
stock ownership inlormalion and other linanclal lnlormation. 
With respect bolh 10 rurrent and former cuslome!s, Compule!Wre does not Share ~bile persooa1 ~fonnaliOn wlh 1!1rf non-a1filalad thid-party excepl as necetS8IY 10 process a 
transaction, seMc8 your 8C()()(.Oil ~as reqtited or penri!ted by law. 0.. allllaMS and o1111ide seMOI providers willl w11orn wa llha111lnformatloa arelaglll)' bcUid not lo disclose the 
information In any manner, 111\lesS required or permitted by law or other govemrnental prooess. We stnve to l8llrlct 11001118 to yOtJr personal inlormatiOil to !hose employees who need 1o 
k11011 lhe InformatiOn to provide oor sal'liees 10 you. Computers hare matnra-.s J)lly6ical, elec*oric and procechlllll saf&Quards to prelect your personal !nlonnalion. 
Compuletshara realizes flat you entusl ua with confidential p8IWial and lnanclsl lnfoonallon and II'II!Bke lhiii!Ust V9l'f &elbusly. 

Assels 1111 not deposits ol ~and are not insured by l'oe Federal Deposillnsumnce Corporation, !he Sec:lllities ln¥8stor Prdedlon Cotporetian, or 1!1rf Olhar fldenll or Illata agency. 

OONKBA 

Instructions for Recipient 

Ac:olllll Number. May show an aocount or other unique n.rnber lhe payer assigned 10 distinguish ~ IICI:Wil 

Box 1a: 

Bole 1b: 

Bole 3: 

Shows filial oralnsly diridends lhat iJI8 IBXabla. Include !hiS amount on 
line9aoiFQtm 1040or 1040A. Also, report kon Sthedule B (Fonn 
t040) or Schedule 1 (Foon 1040A), if ~~CJ~irad. 

The amount Shewn may be 1 d~tributb11rom an en'C)byee stodl 
OWft8IShlp plan (ESOP). Report ~ as a diVIdend on~ Fonn 
104Dl1040A, bullreat M aa a plan di9trbulon, not aalnve&lmenl 
income, f11< any Ollar purpose. 

SOO.S lle portion of Vle anlOUit In box ta that may be elgible for tile 
IS% or 5% capital gains rata8. See lhe Form 10401t040A 1nstruc11ons 
for h•ID detem>ne lhls amoonl Repat lhe elglbla arnooot on nne 9b, 
Fonn 1040 or 1040A. 

ShcNit tile part ollhe distrbullon lhelis nontaaable because Ills a 
reiUm 01 your cosll~ Olhar ba.!is). You roost redii:B yoot cost(« 
oVler basis) by lhls 11100unt for ~\Dig gain or loss ..nen JOU sell your 
stock. Bill U you gel back 81 your oosl (or o!l!er baala~ report fulllnl 
distributions as capital gains. See Pub. 550,1rweslmenllnoome 
and Expenses. 

Box4: 

BoJI6: 

BoJI8: 

Nominees. 

Shooos ~ wlhlllldlng. For exarn&W. a payer 1111Sl ~ WlllhOkl 
on celteln peymenls at the appllcallle ralt I roo did not gMI your 
lalpayerldentllcallon runber to tile payer. See Fonn W.!J, Request b' 
T&xpeyer ldenOOcaion ~and Certficallon.lor In fomlation on 
baclwp wltlholdlng. Include 'l1il amount on yoll' 1ncoma laX 1811111 as 
IBX wiflhald. 

Shows lhe foreign tax you mar be able 1o claim a a deducllon or a 
credit on Form tOIO. See the Fonn 1040 lnsiiiiCtlons. 

Shows cash liquldallon distributions. 

If 1111s 1orrn incildes amclll\tS belonging ID anodler per3011. you n 
considared a noninee I8Cijlien1. You must Jil8 Form 109tHIIV willlhe 
IRS lor each ollhe olher- to show !heir share Ollhe lneorne, and 
you must furnish a Foml t099-01V to each. A husband or wile Is not 
reqlired lD me a nominee return to show amounts owned by lh8 olher. 
See lhe2007General tnsii'Ucticre lor Forms tte9, 1098,5498, P4329 
andW·20. 



Elf(onMobil 

!IMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED! 

UMU'AUTO"SCH 5-0IGIT77079 OI)()()()M)001987 D D 19117 

''l'llll••hl•••••••lll'l''ll•thl••llnll'lll•ll•ll•l•l•l•dltl• 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

Page 1 of2 

bmputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, N.A 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, Rl 02940-3078 

Within the US, Canada & Puerto Rico 800 252 1800 
Outside the US, Canada & Puerto Rico 781 575 2058 

www.cornputershare.con\"exxonmobil 
Exxon Mobl Corporallon is Incorporate<! under the 

laws of the s1a1e of N.J. 

Holder Account Number 

-102 

Ill~ ~111111111111111~111~1~ 111111 ~I 
SSN/TlN c.tifted 
Yes 

Symbol 
XOM 

OOIC!I0006.RI'II.Ili.1X.POI.XOM.IJOl0.25184NOI917<1101917~ 

Exxon Mobil Corporation· Summary of Account Holdings and Transaction Form 

H Is Important lo ~etaln thll lllalement for tax reporting !I!!I'J!OH!. and for ute •• a reference 
when you accHt your account online at our web•~• or 'Mien contadlng Computanhara. Holder Account Number: ~102 

If you want to make an optional cash purchase at this ~me, please make your check payable to Computershare. Please write your Holder Account 
Number and the Company name on the check or on your cover letter. Please send your check to: Computershare, P.O. Box 6006, Csrol Stream,ll 
60197-0006. 

~ ACCOUNT SUMMARY 

Stock Class I Certificated Sharasl I Direct Registration I 
Otacrlptlon Units Held by You Book SharaaiUntta 

+ 

OSPP- Common Stock 0.000000 0.000000 3.792.885209 3,792.885209 80.070000 303,698.32 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity As of record data 
Thls section Includes information only for shares/Units lor wNch dividends are reilvesled. 

Record I Payment I Dividend I Stoek Class I Dividend Reinvestment I Groasl Tsxeal Net 
Date Data Rate ($) Description Sharea/Unl18 Dividend ($) Withheld ($) Dividend ($) 

12 Nov2008 10~c2008 0.400000 Common 3,173.427844 1,509.37 t,509.37 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2008 To: 10 Dec 2008 

This secllon pertains orly to book.entJY shareslunls. 
Datal Transaction I Transaction I Deduction I Deduction I Nell Price Per I Transaction I Total Book 

Description Amount($) Deecriptlon Amount ($) Amount ($) Share/Unit ($) SharasiUnlta SharesiUnits 

Pian Transactions OSPP - Corrwnon Stock 
01 Jan 2008 Balance FOM3Id 3,721.543900 
10Mar2008 OIYidend Reinvestment 1,302.54 CompPeldFen 0.38 1,302.54 85.864547 15.169707 3,736.713607 
10 Jon 2008 DMdond Reinvestment 1,494.69 Comp P1lid Fees 0.43 1,494.69 87.595979 17.083454 3,753.777061 
10Sep2008 Dividend Relnvutmenl 1,501.51 Comp Paid Fees 0.49 t,501.51 78.409677 19.650783 3,773.427844 
100ec2008 Dividend Reinvestmen! 1,509.37 Comp Paid Fees 0.49 1,509.37 77.573197 19.457365 3,792.885209 

I ::n'iFIP!tt!&TJ.«X:.R&TUBf.fbPCQI'$1"1.T':ArrAcJ1!Q! J 
OOTPPII·W< Pt .... 111 Important PRIVACY NOTICE on rweret 11de of t~~~Mnent 

Elf(onMobil 0 CORRECTED (W checked) Dividends and Distributions 

PAYER'S name,llrttl adllrau, city, Slale, end ZIP code 
EXXONMO~l~T~ 

C/0 COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43010 
PROVIDENCE Rt 02940-3010 

RECIPIENrS naone,llretl eddlllee, dly,atate,ZIP code 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR ~TING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 1Q/1!W8 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON lX 77079-5914 

Form 1099-DIV (keep for your records) 

11lolal-ll'fdivldtocll 1~Qualledd-

' 5809.90 ' 5809.90 
3No!ldMderlc1disllibll1ioOI 4 ftdtrlllnCOIIIt llx wtUII\tkl 

$ $ 

• Fc<eiga '"' paid 7 fO/IIga"'"""YorU.S.poosossiln 

' I Casb Llqu'diliNo Oi&ldllulioO PAYER'Sfederalldenlil'calioonutrllo< 

' -.oos 
RECIPIENl"S idril!calion ,_, Aoooolll-(aeelnalluclions) 

-8905 -2102 

SIUIIflla/Y ri leiiO'IIble lnoome (AmOullll Pold- Reh¥oSIOII do 1101 
roftocl deduclloas for 1a1o ""lleld 11 any) 

An>INd Po'd By Cllect/EFT AmooriiRiiwt&tod 

' 0 
s 5808.11 

C<Jor9ony Pllid F .. ConlpMy Pllid Sellllc:e CNigos 

$ 1.79 s 0 
OiscourltDriR~rwesmonl 

' 0 
llopsM!onl of 111o Toeosuoy ·lnlomaiAovonua Sorva 

0118 No. 1545-0110 

2008 

For" 1099·DIV 

CopyB 
For Recipient 

"I lhil•~tscWonnMII 
andisi>mglumis!MdiOte 

-· Rlwln• Sellllc:e .• ""' ""''""'inldloliloa"*"•·• 
negligenoa '*""' 01..,., .. -..,~~~,.,....,.. P4330 

""'~INs-b-lld 
IIIOIRS-oosllatlllas 

nolbeenrepoiiOCS. 



D 

II 

• 

Transaction Request Form 
Please clledt or complete all applcable secllons. 

Sell Shares 

Selllhls number ol sharea. II you hm ORS slw&l, 
I he DRS Slwes wl be sold pflor 1o your plan 1111areS. 

--102 

RN1 FID 

Sail all book-enfly sharee. 
lndodl~ plan and ORS 
sha1118 (d 81!1llk:at119), and 
termlnale plan palticiplltion. 

Sale requests Sllbmllted an 1lis TrllliS8((jon Request foon wl be processed II$ a b8lcll 

II 

Dl'r!er. Please sea lnsJUdlons below lor more lr1fonnation. ~~ 

Reanign al ol my whole 
sharea 1o ORS, lermlnale 
my pailclpation In me plan 
end send a cheddar any 
flacllonal shares. 

Please delleh thiS portlon and mlil ~to: Cornpulersllare, PO Box 43078, Providencol, Rl 0294()-3078 

Page 2 of2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certlncate(s) Into the Investment Plan ( ; ·· ~- ,;_ ;· -~ :·· --'": ·· ;.. 1 ~~=:r~~tlha or~ilal 
' 1_ •• ~ ~·;. ~:., ~:., .,:~ •.• ; =certro:a!e(sl~ 

Oeposft Ills number ol $h.nS lniO Ill/ relrWestmanl acalllnl 

Aulhorlz:ed Slgnature(s)• 

+ 

You ean IRanagt your account onllnelhrough lnvt~IOt C.ntre at the webtita llaled onthetop t!Qht of the reven. 1ldt. Registtr todtyl 

lA. Use sec11on lA above b) sella porllon olyoorplan 81uns, or to sel al plan sharae lllld termna1e your plan particlpatian. sale llqUe8188\.Cinll1tecl on this Transactio~~ IIBque!IFcrmwll 
be trealed 111 a batd1 on1er and generaly proeessed no IIIIer than live llusineas ••the dale onwhleh IIlii 1onn Is reool'led. AMar1tet Older sale mat be avalallle for transaGtlOns 
submllled by ~e~e~mne or lh!tWllnvestor Canlre ai~WW.compulersha~a.com. Please CQI118CI unl the phone number llslsd on lha I8Vel88 skle or refer to lhe broc:IMira lot lhe plan or 
DRS sales Faclllly for mora ln/onnalloll conc:em~ lha 1ypas otorr!era availablt. Nol8: rnarXII!orcterund balch onflra w subjeettodillerantte.. Plaase.,..lhe\llelldeorcontact us 
at lha phol\e n1111ber llsled on lha teYel88 skle lor lee detals. A proceeds chadt wll be rnalerl to you, less any e~blt !aXeS and lees. Yoo till request awn payment by ~ 
)IOU' bank details online lhiOUQh IIMISIOr Centre at 1t1e MlbsleiSiad on lha rewne side, or by I~Qld&lg a Wilden nola will! )'01.1' bank's name. branch localon and r«<Og runbel', end 
your banllacoount name and nurrber. For noMJS wlr8s, also Include the SWIFT (bank routi1g 10) and bank oodea. 'lll8 slgRMUra(s) on the nota 1111111 bletamped wl1h 1 Medllllon 
Slgnatura Gu•rantaa.AMaclamon SignBII.raGIJarantae Is a spedal slemp pjOVldadb)'abanlr, bldleroraadll unton (g111ranfor ~) lhal ildlcalee lhalndivlcklal(s)slgnklg a brn 
Is legally auii\Orlzed to conduct the raqli8Sied llansadiOn. A nota riled signaiUI'61r 001 a subslt!M for a Medalbn SlgnatlrB Gueranlee. You can also call liS to lhl 011 the eost to have 
lha cfled( dellverad to a s1tea1 address via cotllle! sarvice. 
Upon wrilten request, wa will fiiOirlda the name d. 118 exeo.rtlrlg broker dllalar associated wiltl the !nlnsactlon, and wi1hll\ a reasonahle am(UII ol ~me w1 disclose tha twte and arrount 
of oompei1SaiiOn rea!ivad !rom thltd par11aa n connection wilh 118 transaellon. N eny, 
ALL SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AND CANNOT BE MODIFIED, STOPPED DR CANCELLED AFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUEST. 
To have lha proceeds paid 10 someone Olher l1an lhe ann~nl raglstanerl holr»r, the Shares must list be lranslarrad to lhe oilier perty, Transler hslrur:lolls an~ avallabl& tllrc~h llle 
'Frequenlly Asked Oueslians' sac1lon ollnvestor C.ntre or by ooni8C1Ing II$ at lhe phone numbal' lstad on the reverse side. 

111. Use secllon IB above to wilhcbwa portion or all<ii)'Curshwslrom !he plan. Thesuhar.awlllbecomaDilect Ragislra1ion System (DRS) shares and will be hall eleCtronicaVy In )'011' 

11000unt n boOic-entry lonn by Conlp!Aershare. We wl maR you e cfled( lorlle value of any lraelional sharae fi applicablal. U ycur request lr recelvacl ,_.a record date, Computer$hara 
has lhe right to reirweSllhe rll'lldend «pay you In cash. Fut.re dioddllnd$ iOf o-shns wil be paid in cash, un\e$$ you rejoin tha plan. 

1C. Use section IC abovelo I!Mkriza risk ollon, thaiiOt damage bydepos111rw certlllcaM. ~letsharewll deposlthese shares lnkl)Wplan aa:ountand ~ lham electronically In 
book-enlty form. Send pllyaicalsllldc certifieate(s) via 19Qisle!8d mal 011 courier MIVIce 1hal provides a relum nJCelpllo: Compulershare, :150 Royd Sftel Cenlon. Mil, 02021. Do not 
lll1dMe 1ha certficale(s) or cornpleie t>e assignment section. You mer war.llo lnsutelhe maing ror 3% ollha allldc's mad<elvalue, whldlls the approxlm81e cost 1o replace a certificale 
in lhe even1 that M Is lost In tnmsil 

I D. AI regisle!ed holdln llllSl sign section 1D lot lhe above lnsWCiion(siiO be oompleled. '$ales raqutSIS ror partnel$hlpS or corporallons IM!Indlllle a~ Signature Guar8:llee or 
a copy ollhe COfJ)Oflte resolutiorVpallnBI1hip agreemenl A Meddioll Signeture Guatanlee is a spaci8l $lamp f)IOVIded bra bank. llloMr or Cl8dl union (guar!lntor lnstilulions) !hat 
indlcaiBS lhe lndividual(s) signi:lg a form is legally aullorfzed to eonducllhe reques\ed lrenSadiotl. A notarized slgaawre Is not a substitute lor a Medall'1011 Signaue Guaranlee. 

erl!a#~~~! !··-~·· .. !: ~=;~·· ... ! ... ~, ~ -~:~--~--~, .. ~-~ -~ -~ ~-! .. ~,~ ·=:~··=-=-~· ~·!·.~ !-·~:·=:·:· ~'!·~·:! --~--~·.!.·!'·~ !·:·~-:~·!.~.!=~::.~~:~-~~-~~·!·~~-:~·.! 
AI ~lolllln. we talieprivacrset~oos~r. rn lloc.....,orpiOWidiOO-Io~u illc:onnoctiln will lmfiiO!ft&IOCI< ~plans, dividelld-llnenl pt;w>s,duaclllodlpoo'CIIOOOplw andlordi'ecl 
IIlii~~....., -..,.-~. 1*101111 inlcnnallln *"I,... WI noce1ve Ills WO<malbllllfoogillrnaclilns,. '*'"""lot roo. r..n orwoii!IIOillollns, a-dobl"""'"' and iJIIOufl ol"!< 
COIIIIIIIJfliCaswiiiJ(IUh~linQ.~.aodbrteiOj>llooe.Wo...,aNO-..inbmltionlllout,...brYilueot'JOJI~-willletllia*oiCom!>olefsllnor-!*fes. Ti'4~1111'
,.......,., addrass(r.,;crriaiaod mailing~ SociaiSeMiynwrol>or.-ICCOU'olinlotmollori,IIOc:k-.Nplnbmotlon11116--~for-W~ !espec1Do11110..,.,.aod formel.-, 
Com~,.- nolsuoroonpublicponan- ~-will ln)',.._lllillod lhlfd.p..,•IOtPI• -lopooc:e~~l.,..,,acllon, otr>iooycutoccounlcw osl8qlli'edor~ byllw. Ow- and 
Ollbille ....a prOWler. will \Oflom "'"""olnlor....., ••logllll)- nollodisdooollle lnloonaon ill*" ma1111~~; lllloos required a~ by llworOUitr ,..erniNftlll procooL we-"' r8l1rlcl
tl'JOllpersoooi~IODioso"""''..,wN>noecllol:ftowllltlnlot..-101"0¥ijeOII'WWicesiO)'CII.~-""""*·-""'po>c:odoral~dsloprolec:tyoorpertallllnlormlllion. 
~-tllllroo811ln1St1AMIIIoonl>!en&olpotlllllllandllriMoillll'1fOirnMiOIIIWIII'001aloalllaiiMt'iflfiiOriCullr. 

Nolo: A<sltll 8r1 nol dopolllsdC<>npll-llld"" ool-by !Ito Fod8ll/ Dllpoa IIISIIIQCapcn/loot, /hiJ S~ -~ ~ OfHj'- -(lf$1/lle lge"''' 

Instructions for Recipient 
AccoLml Number. Mey show an account or olher unique numberh parer assigled 10 dstingulsh )IOU' ac:cllOOI. 
Whal's New? The S'llo capi1al98ins rale is reWced Ia zero slier Deoamber 31, 2007. See box 1b. 

Box 1a: 

Box lb: 

Box3; 

Sh!7o081olal ordillary dvldands that are taxable. lndUde this arno!Nit on 
file 9a of Form 1040 or 1040A. Also, reporl it on Schedule B (Form 
1040) or ScheWie I (form 1040A), H ""l'fin!\1, 

'lll8 amount shown lillY be a dls1rixlllon from an employee $lOde 
ownarship plan (ESOP). Report H as e d"Nidend on your Form 
104011040A, but lreat l u a plan dis1rilution, not*' iweJiment 
if1oome, ror atrf Olhor purpose. 

Sllowa 111e porti:m of 111a &1110Unlin bole Ia lhatmer be ellgitle lot 1he 
15'11o or 0% ca!lilal gains ralea, See \he Form 1040/1040Ails1ructions 
lor how to delermineltls emcunl Report lha e1i9bftamountonh9b, 
Form 1040 01I040A. 

SllO'IIS lhe pad or lha d~lrilution lhal is nontaxable becaJst l 1$ a 
relurn ol your coat (or Oll>er basis). You must reduce your cost (or 
Olher baslal by lhls amOIIlllor figuring gait or lOss 1\tien you aal your 
sloclc. But il you gel bad! all your coat (or oilier basis I, report ruture 
dislti>IQ)no as capital gains. See Pub. 550, lnvestnllniiACQme 
andExpwea. 

Box4: 

Box&: 

Box 7: 

Boll 8: 

Nominees. 

OO\\IUA-MOT 

Shows bad<up wllltoalding. For aunple, a payer rntJ8I badtlrp withheld 
on certain payrn&fi\S at the applK:abla rele II yuu oil nat gl¥8 )'011' 
~aJ!!ayar ldenllfaiUon 1U!1bar 11>\hl paye~, See Form W-9, Relluest lor 
Tupayar ldan1loetion Number and Certillcalon, lor In torrndon on 
backup wllhholding. lodude !his amounl on )'01.1' ll'lalma tax relum as 
tax wilhhald. 

Showa lha foreign lax you may bl able 10 deirn 88 a deduction or a 
aed~ on Form 1040. See the Fonn 1040 lns1luctions. 

Th~ box 8hoUd be left blaM H a regLEied lnWitment company 
repor1ed lha loreifpllax shOwn in box 6. 

Shcwa cash iquidalion dlslrb.dlons. 

H 1hie form includes arnounls belong~ to anolher person, you are 
considered a nornW'ee leei• You rrust (lie Form 1099-DIV wilh t1J.. 
IRS lor each ollhe other owners lo siDv thaW' shan! ollha lnc:or11e, If"' 4 3 31 
you must lurnlah a Form 1099·DIV to elll:h. A husband or wfe is not 
recpred 1o tile a nomillee relurn lo show emounb OWMd by lha olhar. 
Sao 1he 2008 Generalln&Wdlons lor Forms 1099, 1098, 5498, 
andW·2G. 



EJf(onMobil 

!IMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED! 

'"'"'AUTO"SCH 5-DIGlT77079 000011.1'0002392 0 0 2 3 "12 

lllll"l'lllll'lll)•r•lll'lllllh•l'•ltlhlul••ht•ll••'n•ll•l' 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NEL VA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10196 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

Page 1 of2 

(omputershare 
COif4lUtershare Trust Company, N.A. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, AI 02940-3078 

Within USA, US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 5 75 2058 

wm~.c0flllutersllara.comlexx!lfl11101jl 

EXXDII MollO Cotporation Is iiiCOfPOIIIed under lhe 
laws ol the Slate of NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

--12102 

II~WIIIIIIIIIIIII 
SSN/IINCerlltlld 
Yea 

Symbol 
XOM 

OOI<.'S0006 _IU'S.OL.TX_jl() I.XOM. I ').l6l9 _ll94.00Jl9110013921i 

+ 

Exxon Mobil Corporation • Summary of Account Holdings and Transaction Form 

H Ia Important to net.aln thla statement lor tax reporting py!!!O!eJ. and for ute 11 1 re!ereiiCe 
when you acceta your account onllnt at our webllltt or when contacting Computerahart. Holder Account Number: ~102 

If you want to make an optional cash purchase at lhis time, please make your check payable to Computershare. Please write your Holder Account 
Number and the Company name on lhe check or on your cover letter. Please send your check to: Coo-putershare, P.O. Box 6006, Carol Stream, IL 
60197-6006 . 

.,.. ACCOUNT SUMMARY 

OSPP -Common Slodt 0.000000 0.000000 3,883.713924 3,883.71392>4 72.400000 281,180.89 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity As of record date 

This section includes information only for shareslunhs for which dividends ara reinmled. 

Record I Payment I Dividend I Stock Class I Dividend Reinvestment I Gross I Taxes I 
Date Data Rata ($) Description Shares/Units Dividend ($) Withheld ($) 

Net 
Dividend ($) 

12 Nov 2009 10 Doc 2009 0.420000 3,881.777317 1,621.95 1,621.95 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2009 To: 10 Dec 2009 

This secllon pertains only tG book~nlty shares/units. 

Dale I Transaction I Transaction I Deductlonj Deduction I Net I Price Per I Transaction I Total Book 
Description Amount($) Description Amount($) Amount($) SharaiUnit ($) Sharea/Unit1 SharatiiUnlts 

Plan Transaclons DSPP- Common Stock 
Balance Forward 3. 792.885200 

10Mar2009 Dividend RftlveSiment 1,517.t5 CompPaldF181 0.59 1,517.15 64.343802 23.578806 3.818.464015 
10Jun 2009 Dividend Reinvesllllent 1,602.91 CompPaidFees 0.55 1,soa1 72.646344 22.084565 3,838.528580 
tOSep 2009 Dividend Reinveslmenl 1,612.18 Comp Paid Fees 0.56 1,612.18 69.344641 23.248737 3,881.m317 
10Dec 2009 Dividend Reinvestment 1,821.95 ~Paid Fees 0.55 1,62t.95 73.938054 21.936607 3,883.713924 

1 :.r~i.i9ar»>ro¥:1$1iBif:@ll~w:~uA.etiE.Il' J 
OOTPP ..... TAX PlaHe sea illlpartont PRIVACY IIOTICE o~ ,.._ aide olalatemtnt 

EJf(onMobil 0 CORRECTED (If checked) Dividends and Distributions 

PAYER'S 1111111,11M!Iddres1, clly, sbole, and ZJP code 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORA liON 
CIO COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43010 
PROVIDENCE Rf 02940-3010 

RECIPIENTS n11111, atreel addntll, clly, slate, ZIP code 
ELMER H BRUNSTlNG OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUSTUA tDN0/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

Fonn 1099-DIV (keep for your recorda) 

1.1 Totll OR!inll)' dMdonds 

$ 8356.48 
l Nol>dMclerlcldilllllutloOII 

' I ForoitfttMpold 

' 8 cash~llatitl>l*lo 

$ 

RECIPIENT'S idMiillealiOO.....,., 

~ 

An•>onU>ail By Cloeclot:FT 
• 0 

Corrw-7 P;Od F001 

• 2.27 
Oi!<ouoiOII RAIOIY8Simel'll 

' 0 

tb Quaillld-

• 6356.46 
• f •• ,._ W< wlhblld 

s 
7 F~-roru.s.possw~on 

PAYI;R'$Fedeoeild-llll!lber 

~ 
N>Ooul!llllrfllbef ($tt iiiiiiUcllons) 

-2102 

~IReiwtslad 

I 6354.19 
Conpany p.., $oM;$ ~et 

$ 0 

OMS No. 1~.0110 

2009 

Form 1099·DIV 

CopyB 
For Recipient 

Tb!$1a ~ '""~ aodlsbtklf tornislledCOIIN 
lntemaiRe--Wycu 
n~lol!oarttum,a 
neg~"""' pooally .. ..,.,. 

.... lionOII)'bt~OII 
)011 Wllis ~ lo lmiblo .... 

lhlllf1Sifelemo'18SIIItiilas 
no! been '"IIO'IOd. 

P4332 



-~102 

D Transaction Request Form 
Please ched< or complele all applicable sections. 

SL1 FID 

• 

Sell Shares 

Sel this nunter of shares. If you have 01\S shares, 
lhe ORS shales wil be sold prfor lo )'llUI plan shares. 

Sell all booHntry shares. 
Including plan and DRS 
shares (U appl~). and 
l8rmilale plan participa!M. 

Sal& requeela suMIIIad on tills TriiiiS8CIIcn R9quNt Form wiD be processed as 8 balch 
ordet Please see lnsiiUdions belo.Y for more Information. IDJ 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shares wlrecelva fut11e dividendS in cash.) 

, .............. , •.. ,;.,.,,, .... ,, ... :·.: OR D Reassign all ol my wt101e 
shares to DRS, lemtlnate 
my partlclpaion m the plan 
Mod send • ched< for any 
lractional shares. 

Please delach thi1 portion and mail~ to: Corrijlutershare, PO eo. 43078, PtoYldence. Rl 0294()..3078 
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Deposit Certlflcate(s) Into the Investment Plan 

J ; ;; ,; ; ,: ; You must SlbT!llhe ~I 
, .... - ... -- _ ....... - " .. ~ .... : ... ,I IMPORTANT: 

l... N ·1• .. ~ \,. ~ · .• ·m""'.'*·'~· ~; ::t:cerllf'ICite(S)with 

Oepoelt lhls number of Shares Into my reiweslment account 

Authorized Signature(s}* 

+ 
H ... d\itci R~~.Ie;t;~;~: ~stictlcin;rei~=· ;.~_;.i.iMi .il:1E .. ~~.;.-~n'-;.; ::; ;J, ~;;; ~IE;,_;, u,if.e;..,_;.; =s1i3..iJ :;;. ~ ; 
~ ~ .. ~ :~ t¥ ~~ ~t ~-~~~ ;~ t~-.r.r ~~ tr~&~~~~~~'1(~t~.'!f-t!TJ'.~~ :~-~~,~~'1r~~,~-'~ ~~·~ ~·tn~·~-RJ~nr.~~-~ ·Q~·~ 
You can monago yo .. •ecount online through lmtltor Centre at the website IIIWd on lha top right ot the re¥11M side. Register todiYI 
1A. Use secllon lA a'oove to sell a portion 0( 1'0111 plan shanls, or 111 aelllll plan shaii!S and termnste your plan patllclpallon. Sale requeela subnited en lhls TnwiiCiilrl Request Form wil 

be lrea1ed as a batch Mler and ~ prooessed no 1a1er than live business days aftllr the dale on whk:h the ronn IS ~.A r.tartret Onler sale may be bailable for1nlnsacllons 
stb11111811 by lelepllone or lhrough lnvastor Centre at v.wN.COiqllller811ere.OOIIL Plea8e contact us at lhll phone nLmber lsled on the reverse sifa or refBr 10 the bloc!Mire for the plan cr 
DRS Salilll Faciity for more lnlormallon concemlng the!ypa of 0111818 8\llflablt. Note: mari<et Oldals Mod baldl Olliell818 aubjec;IIO dillerent fees. Please visit the wellall8 or ccntact us 
at the pnonerumber lls1ed on the reverse side for tee delalls. A proceeds ClleC* Wil be I11AMed 10 I'OIJ,less any applk:abla 1BJC8S and fees. You e111 raquast electroniC tJnds vansferfor 
your saleS prooeeds by updallng your bank delalls oriloe through lnveslor C&nD at lhe web$lte lial.t on the reverse side. Upon Willian request, we Ill piiMda the name of the eKecutifQ 
broiler dealer asaociated wltllhe transaction, -.d within a reasonabte amount of Ume wl disclose the-end amount o1 COIIII)ellS8IIO leClll¥ed fnlm ll*d pao'jeS In GOilf18Ction will 
lhe transaction, H any. 
All SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AHD CANNOT BE MODIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCELLED AFTER COMPUTERSIIARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUEST. 
To have lhe proceeds paid Ill SOfi1P1e olher than the wrrent regislered hold11, lhe Sheii!S mutl fil1l be 1r.lnslllll'ad Ill the other per!y. Transfer lrnilructfolls ara 8\llilablo lhrough lhe 
'Frequenlly Asl<ed Questions' sedion ollnvaslor Centre or by oonladlng us at Ill& phone numllerllsted on 1118 reverse side. 

lB. Usa sacllon 18 abovelo withdraw a portion or all cA your &hai8S tom the pin Thas8 shalls wil become Okect RegiS1reiiOn Syslem (ORS) shares and wl be held elac1ronlc:afly m your 
aooounlll bool<-enlly form by CoqxJtershare. We w1 mai you 8 ched< lor lhe valtle cA any fractional shai8S (if applicable~ II )'Oii' 111QU8S1 1!1 receired near a reoord date. ~1111/lare 
has the rQhl to !fllllVellt l1e dl'lldel1d or pay you In cash. Future clvldandS lor lhase shares wl be paid II ca&h, ~ you rejoillhe plan. 

1C. Use Mellon 1C above to minimize risk cA loss, !haft or damage by depositing cerificates. Compulelahare Wil deposit these ahanlslnlo your plan account and hold them elactronlcally IR 
book-e1lry form. ~physical $10(1( <~eiOOcale(S) wta reg~leled mall 018_., service lbatfi'O'IIdes a retum AlC8ipt lo: Compul8nlhaf8, 250 RoyaK S1reel. Canton,IAA, 02021. 0o nol 
andOI'$81118 oertificate(s) or oomplele the assignment section. Voo may want 10 lll&IHlllhe mailing lor 3% of the alaCk's l!lllllel vaua. which is the epp!Vlllmate cost to replace a oertificate 
In the event that H b lost In transit. 

1D. All registered holders must sign sec;Uon 1D lorlhe above lnslnlelion(s) 10 be oompte~ 'Sales~ for pa~nel$hlps or cOfPOIBdons roost Include a Medallon Signature Guarantee or 
a copy or lhe CQ<POI8Ie resolutlonlpartnership agreernlri AMedalon Signature Guarantee 118 spedal stamp pRJYided by 8 bank, brol<er or aedk uMlol (guarllnb' lnSiiullons) lhal 
ildicates the indMdua~s) signing a form i9 tegaly ~horiled to oonducllha requeslad 1ransaCUon. A nolarfzed signature Is not a SUbstlute for a Medallion S''!Jna\lte Guaranlee. 

e~~Yl4~~!·-~:~·:·=·.'~,~·.:: .. ~:~,~- ~/·~:~ !':! ~-c~-~-.~ ~~--!'~_'·~···:·~-~ :~ ~--~~~- ~ ·~-~,-~·~:! -~ ~--:··.:· ~ -~ .~:~ .. -~ .. ~ ~·~~~·:!'·.! ·~ ~ ~:~ 
loJ. CGmpulars/1.,.. we lake pridcy ltfiously.ln tile COUII&ol pr~ oeniCilil b)'4U IIICOMeCCioft wilh emplo~tt llodl puodtase plens. chklend -.llnonlp&enL ditecl olodo pwdl• • _. drect 
!Ogis~ali>n .. ,.,..., we ""'""non public. poiOQIIII iltfotNion ebaul )'411. WII~Qivf 111~ loformallanliiiiiUIIh t........ms"" i*lonl for ""'' koon onrolntlll blws.llllloiNiic detlilfolnll, arid lbnlugl olflolr 
ccnm.<~lee!Ono•lll )'4Uinwrlling.~.lllilbylolephano. Wemayatoo-.einlormalicnal>oo1)'4Ubyviluaclyoor~....:~10n,..,_OI~ootollerpeofeo. Tlllinlonnolion""JinWfe 
~UJrnamo, oddlea(-llolarld~~ Social Security nulllbor. berlk8CCO\Oll~lioct-.lllp~- ,....,., INaclallofcmlallon. -tllpoctbollllocar!ON_,-co-. 
Comj~ute~Wredoel 0101 lharlnonP<illlcporsooai inlorNIIcn'Oilh Mynon-ellillod ~ild·pa1re>oeptes oeeesaary to- alfoaa:tion, .. ,.,.,.........,,.,. roq-crpemilocl bylaw. <M allaln arid 
ou1Sid108Mceproridet1Will wllomwolllanllniOimaliM nle!Pflrbound 0101 1odi$CI06elle~M~m8iion ~ ""YN111N.IIIIIello requ<aclotpermilloclbrlllw«-ooiWIWI1IIIIII proc:e11. we -torosh:l""""' 
lol'l'Jfpo1501181-lotaeemplo,...otioneacltoloiO!rlhoinb'maiiOniOJR'IIIo011'18NicniOyou.Compollldltirl.-~-arldpn1011111111salog-loproi8CI)OIIrporiDIIIIi1b.-. 
~-lhalyou"*"stuo'lrilhoontdellliolporiOflalarldiNIICiaiJn-nwolalel!atlnlllverreerlous!J. 
_,......,..,. noldopasikol~lllliiiJIIIJJOiilllllted/&'illo Ftdm!Depodln<l.riiiOO Coopaalioo.lhoSewlliuiote ..... ~ Copcnlion. , .. , __ ,,.,.$1oitl!lf/ICI< 

Instructions for Recipient 
Account Number: May show an account or Olhar unique number lhe payer wigned 1o dis~nguish 'f'lAJt account. 

BDX1a: 

Box1b: 

Box3: 

OORXHA./1 

Shows IOtal erdinary cividendS illal are laJcable. Include this amourrt on 
lint 911¢1 Forvn 1040or 1040A. Also, report non SchecMt B (Form 
1040) or Schad~ 1 (FOI'I!l tO@), r ~. 
The amount stoa.Yn may be a distribUfon fn:xn an emptoyeo stodl 
own~ plan (ESOP). Report ~ as a divid-.d on your Form 
t040/1040A, but veat l aaa plan d~trlbutlon. not asltweslmanl 
inccme, for 1111'/ olhet purpose. 

Sltowilllt portion of lhe emountln box Ia that may be eligble lor lhe 
15% orO% capital geins rates. See lha Form 104(lr1040A insltuclions 
lor hOw IO delelmine !lis amount. Report the eligible amount on line 9b, 
Form 1040 or 1040A. 

ShOW$ t11a part otlha dieltibulion !hat is ~ble because lis a 
retum fiyour cost (or olhar basis). You mUll reduce YOlK cost (or 
other ba~$) by lhls amount !Of J9rrtng gain or toss when you :seii'OUr 
ttock. a.-li'OU get bad!~ your cost (or oUter basis), report fulln 
dislnb~Mlns 11 capital gains. See PIAl. 550, lrwestment lnwme 
and Expenses. 

Box4: 

Box6: 

Box 7: 

Box 8: 

Nominees. 

OOWA2A-MOT 

~~ bacl!up wilhtdd'llg. FOI &raftllle, a payer must badwp willtlold 
on certain P8)'ll8ll1S at the IIPflllcable rate H you did 1101 ~your 
taxpayar ldenllic:aion number lo lhe payer. See Form W.9, Requelllor 
Tarpa)er ldenlllcallon Nlnber and Cerlilicatlon, lor In formallon o~ 
b8ci;Uj)wi1hholdlll9. Include thlurnounton your income tax return u 
taxWtlllheld. 

Sl1owl the foreign lax )'Qu may be able to dain as a deduction 01 a 
c:redt on Fonn 1040. See the Form 1040 lr41rUctions. 

ThiS box ahould be let blaonk W a regulated iwellment ~ny 
mpor1ed lha foreign lax shown In box 8. 

Shows cash lqlidalion disbibutions. 

If Ibis form inciL.des &rnQIJll$ belonging to another person. 1'011 are 
conslderad a nori1ee recipient. You M\lsllile Form 1Q99.01V loilh lhe 
IRS for each O(lhe other owner& lo shew their share of the income.DI43 3 3 
you must knni!h 1 Fonn 10!J9.01V to each. A 1M band or wile Is ncr ' 
reqt.jred to fila a nornlfle& retum 10 show amounts owned by the. olher. 
See lhe CU1111nt lax year Gerlerat lnslructlons lor Form1 1099, 1098, 
3921,3922,5498, and W·2G. 



EJ!(onMobil 

IJMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED! 

'"""AUTO"SCH &-DIGIT n019 0000081DOOt454 0 0 14 54 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,111111111•11•11111111111111'11"111•11•11 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10196 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

·: :.·. 

It Is Important to !!lain this stalemtnt for tn reporting pyraostl and for use aa a reference 
when you access your account onUne at our website or when contacting Computersbare. 
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(Qmputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, N.A. 

PO Box43078 
Providence, AI 02940-3078 

Within USA. US territories 6 Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 5 75 2058 

www.computershara.com/exxonmobW 
Exxoo Mobil Corporation Is noorporaled Wider lhe 

law' of the Slate of NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

--12102 

IIIIIIII~WII~IIIIIIII~III~ 
SSNTIIN Certlfted 
Y01 

Symbol 
XOM 

Holder Account Number: ~102 

+ 

If you want to make an optional cash purchase at this time. please make your check payable to C~lershare. Please write your Holder Account 
Number and the Company name on !he check or on your cover letter. Please send your check to: Computershare, P.O. Box 6006, Carol Stream, IL 
60197-6006. 

DSPP • Common Stock 0.000000 0.000000 3,989.539143 3.989.539143 72.180000 287,984.94 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity Aa of record date 

This seclion includes information only for shares/unils for ~ dMdends are reinvesled. 

Record j Payment I Dividend I Stock Class I Dividend Reinvestment I Grossi Taxes j 
Date Date Rate ($) Description Shares/Units Dividend ($) Withheld ($) 

Net 
Dividend ($) 

t2Nov2010 10Dec2010 0.440000 3.965.16378e 1,744.67 1,744.67 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2010 To: 10 Dec 2010 

This section pertains only 10 book-entry shares/units. 
Date I Transaction I Transaction I Deduction I Deduction I Net I Price Per I Transaction j Total Book 

Description Amount ($) Oeecription Amount($) Amount ($) Share/Unit (S) SharesiUnlts Sharea/Unlts 

Plan Transactions DSPP • Convnon Stock 
Balance For..a~ 

10Mar21l10 Dividend Reitvestment 
10Jun 2010 ll'lvldend Reinvestment 
10Sep 2010 OMdend Reifweslment 
100ec 2010 llMdend Reinwslmenl 

DOTPPA·TAX(ROY. 10111) 

EJ!(onMobil 

PAYER'S llllhl,alrttl address, cfly, a1ate, and ZIP code 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 
C/0 COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43010 
PROVIOENCE Rl 02940-3010 

RECIPIENrS name, atrMI addrtu, city, 11111, ZIP code 

1,831.18 
1,719.69 
1.132.17 
1.744.67 

ELMER H B~TING OR NeLVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FNI. 
LIVING ffiUST UA 10/10196 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 7707~914 

Form 1099-DIV (keep for your records) 

3,883.713924 
Camp Paid Fees 0.62 1.631.16 66.120441 24.66i527 3,908.383451 
Camp Paid Fees 0.71 1,719.69 60.821317 28.367744 3,936.751195 
Camp Paid Fees 0.71 1.732.17 60.9648&8 28.412593 3,965.163788 
Comp Paid Fees 0.61 1,744.67 71.575183 24.375355 3,989.539143 

D CORRECTED (ff checked) Dividends and Distributions 
11 lo1al Olliolf)' dMiorodl 

$ 683().34 
3 Nofldi¥14enddillltlllllooa 

s 
f F'"~*pald 

s 
I Caslllquilalon Oisldballoa 

s 
AEOP!t:lfl'S~H-~UIIC>el 

~ 

Amounl Pail By CNck/EFT 
s 0 
~nyPoidl'001 

J 2.65 
OiscourllonRoio,._ 

' 0 

1 b Qualliod dJvklends 

s 6830.34 
f Feclorol lncoAitlll wllhlltld 

s 
1 Fooeign """""Y'" U.S. P"'USSilfl 

PAYER'SF-Idlollclllon....ar 

.-oos 
kcoulll n..rbtr (Me IMttuCIOIIJ) 

-102 

~· ReiweSifld 
$ 6827.69 

~ Poid SeMce c:twvea 
s 0 

OloiBNO. 1~110 

2010 

Form1099o01V 

CopyB 
For Recipient 

~ "''lsi:lljloMoll• fomBm 
arwlltllei10klmilllld1Diill 

lllletU llevenDt SaMoa. I rou 
•• flq\lired 10 Ill• reluM •• 

oegigera 110Uir orollotr 
II/ICiioo mar bo lfrlmecl on 

roulllilimlltll-lld 
.,.,RS,_IIIIIIIIIO 

1101-repoMf. 

P4334 



--122102 

D Transaction Request Form 
Please check or complete all applicable sec11ons. 

SL 1 FlO 

• 

Sell Shares 

Sail ltD IIUII'ber of sharas. II yoo have DRS BilaJN, 
lh8 DRS snaras Will be eofd prior to your pia• &Mm. 

SelaR boolc-anlly shates, 
lnduelng plan aoo DRS 
shatas (t apPiiea~).IW!d 
lemilef8 plan partqlalion. 

Sale requesfl submilled on lhls Tran!lldi!n Request Fool! will be proc:essed as a balCh 
order. Please see lns1ruellons bOOiw to: more lnformalion. IDJ 

Reassign all of rr1f whole 
shanls lo DRS. lalmfnata 
my pa~lion In tie plan 
and send a chedl for any 
ftactiGnaf Bllares. 

Plaast dstach lhil portion and mall ft to: COI!Ifl1Aershal8, PO Box 43078, PIOYidenoe, Rt 02940·3078 
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Deposit Certlflcate(s) into the Investment Plan I ,. -.· .. " _, ·'· . ..; .•• -.;- ... ~ .. ,,IMPORTANT: 
.; : : ; ; . . ; ~liMit aubrrillha original 
• .. . . • , ., unsigned certiocale(s) wllh - '" ~ .,. . .,. •·u •• ~·w ••.. ,,' thlslorm, 

Deposllllls nllllber d sharas IIllO rr1f 18lnveslmant acoount. 

Authorized Signature(s)* 

i ... ,.,,, __ ... _ ......... 
+ 

You en 1111111191 your account onllna through Investor Central\ the webaHel!atld on the top right oftha ""'"' 1ida. RQflbter todayl 

lA. Use •ectkm lA above Ill sella partkm dyour plan ahares,orbsel all plan sliarts and lemlnale )'OUr plan partk:lpaUon. Salel8q!I8SII submitted on IllS TIIIIIACIIcll Reque51 Forrnwl 
be !Jealed as a batch Oldel and gene181)1 processed no lEifer !han liYe buslnesld&y$ alter lila dale on 'llfllcb the form Is 18C81ved. A Malket Order sala may be available fortansacllms 
sutmtled by leteproneorlllrough lnwslor Centra at www.~oorn. Plllasaoonractus at the phone runber lb1ed on the rvversesidt orre!ertolhe brocllunl forlhe plan or 
DRS SaleS Fadlily for mora lnformallon concemlr1g the types ol ordllrlll'lllable. MOle:"*'* orderlelld batch orders ara sulljac:t *' dillerant lees. Please Yls1t the we11s11e 01 <Xllllact 1.18 
at lhe phone rmber llsl8d on 118 f8'l8r.l8 aile few fee detab. A proceeds chedl Will be malad *' you, less any applicable lax8lr aoo feea. You can request alectrMc funds transfer for 
your sales proceeds by upda~ I'W' bank delals online ~h lnv8110r Cenn at 118 websta lsted en the rMrsa aile. Upon VlriD8n requett we will provkla 118 nama c1 the 8X8CUII~ 
~dealer astOCiated v.ilh lha ~nsaaion. and Within a reasonable amoun1 cllime Will dlsdo6e thB SOIII)8 and amount of~ recet.led from IHrd p8l1les 1!1 connection w1t1 
lh8 nnsactioo, H any. 
ALL SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AND CANHOT BE MODIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCELLED AFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUEST. 
To heve lhe proceeds paid lo someone otl1er than the curreM regislefed hOlder, lha Shea must fils! be transf8118d to the other party. Transfar ~atnJdlons are ll'llllrbla llvllugh lhe 
'Frequently Asked Ouestions' section cllnvestor Centre or by coalllding us altha phone !llmber llsfBd on !ha 18'1e118side. 

lB. Use section 18 above towllbaaw a portion or aJ ri)'OU" Bllares from the plan, These shales will become Oif8cl Reglstrallon Srst~!m(ORS) Sharas and wl be lleld eleclronicalfln yo<r 
account in book-4!1ty form by Cornpulelshn. We wl mail you a c:hoc:lc for lhe value deny ltactlanal shares [t appilcabla). W your request Is f80eived near a record dale, Cor\11Utershat& 
has lh8 right to rainYest lhe <ividsnd or pay you in caslt Fubn dividends lor lh8se shan~~~ wl be paid In cash, unless you 18joillhe plan. 

1C. Use section 1C above to minimize rtslc d loa&, theft or damage by C!epOal~ ~lea.~ Wil clllposMihtse shar8s Into )'Clf plan acoount end hokllham alactronically in 
book·enlr)' torm. Send phyllcelaiDdl certillcate(s) 'lla reglsteled 1181 or a courf« alll'llce the( paMdts a retum ~ to: Compullnhll18, 250 Royal Slraet. Cantal, MA, 0202t. Do not 
endorse lhe cortl'ocate(s) or complele lle assignment section. You mey want to insto"e lhe mellng lor 3% of toe slock'a martel vaklt, llhlcll ia the appl01dn'e1e cost to l8pleCe a oertiflca1e 
In the even! that n IS lost In transl. 

1D. All 18gislef8d holders must sign eecllon 1D for the above lnswetlon(s) to be complelecl. 'Salet~~quesls for partnlnhlps or corporallons mus11nctude 1 MedaiRon Signature Guarantee or 
a 0C171 of lhe corporate IISOiutionlpartnershlp agreement A t.tedalioll Signa\Uf8 Gutlantee Is 1 ~ stamp pro;ided by a bri. brul<er or crd union (guaramr lns!Mutians) that 
indicates lhe indivic!ue~s) signing a form Is iegaly eulhOrized to tonduct lhe mquesled lnlnsactlon. A notarized signature Is not a SIJbstitute for a Medallion Sig!IICule Guarantee. 

erf!i~Y:~§tl~~;:·!::::-= :~=-~~ :·= --~ -·! -:=-,·~: ~ --~~ ~-:;= ~-~ -~--~ .. =:-~ ·:! ... !:·!:~:: ~- -!:'~ ·.!. · !·:! -~~ ~! ~- ~-~·~)-= :~ .. ~~-~:·:~ .. ~-.,~:::·.:~'.:!·:· ~-:·~'.!-=:~ ;!.=:·~_:·!-~ ~ · !. ~ 
AtCo~rllln. welalleproac,e-~.11 lhlcourseotp"''iciOO-~l'OU tnco-'Oitll """""- ptdllale~c.ditii!W-.IINinl ~e.dllectllodcpudlapw.-di'eet 
rogiStr>lian-.wo-~.plfSOIIIIilltor-oboutl'OU.WtrocelvothilloformationllllluQhlrlnsacticnlwo"""""'foryoo,'"""•-tonns...-detllttonns.aod•'"""'olher 
--•willll'OUinWIIIO!f.~,llldby...,._.Womllailofaceivtlr!forNion-l'OUbyvirMotJOOff~wactionwJtll-ol~norotrowparllee.TI'Islnlotmltionr>eyinctude 
l'OU'nlml,ldi!IOIII-IIICimalilgJ,Sodal~n-.-occoontinlormltion,sroctownerlllip-aod--lr!fornltn Mlrespoctboll toCIIIIIIII..r_"'_· 
~-ool....,.n<Wij>OiblicpoosooaiOIIonnatloowM "'YIIOMflililled thloli*ir"""'P'•nootiSiryto-attaooaotiort,SOtVice,..,_nlora&eoqulldorponritledbytaw. 0..-w 
ootsidt l8ftOice PIO'Iiderl Willi wi!Odlwe shire inilrmltion ••laPIY- flO/ todildose h inlonnolion In.., ........ ..- requkedot perml6dby lloror..,.r .,..,_,...process. Wo strire to nrstr1ct ....,., 
to yOOJJ p8IIWI illcmlallon to,.. ~.tonllld to know hlab.-.lo~ ,.,..,;c., to,... Comporlonhu mainlalns pli~ eleolroric w p!OCIIGrod lalflllllllds lo prOied,.., peiiOIIII hformoiioo. 
~ IUias lllat)'OIIIIAinlltUSwilll oridriat l)ltSOflal and lnaociar 1\.brmali:MI and lilt tat. IUI\O.ot..,., IOfiouslt. 
Hole: A5SIIr,. fiO/depo&h o/CoinpiJorshnlfld,. 1101 loSIIId 11(1111 Fer!eriiDepool /nsutu<;il Cap\>olfoo. Hie Sec:urllsr ., __ Corpot;riOn. or..,c/ller-or--

OOWA2A.UOT 

Instructions for Recipient 
Reclplont'lldentlftcetiOn Number. For )'OUI protection, !his form 1118f Bilow only 118 last kliK dlgb Ill your jjQcpayarldentiicallon numbel. Ho¥1ever, l1e Issuer Ilea reported yaur r:omplela 
identikalion number lo the IRS a'ld, when~ a~le. to $1ale end/or local govwnrnents. 

Accooull Number. May show an 8CCOOfnt or other 111ique number lha payer asslgnacl to clstlngulsh yoor aooount. 

Box fa: ShowsiOial ordinary cilldends thai are taxallle. lndude lllls amount on 
lile 9a oJ Form 1040 or 1040A. Also, repol! non Sch~IS 9 (Form 
1040) or SchaoLie 1 (Form 1040A), W r~~J~Ired. 

The amount shown may be a distribution lrom an employee slocl< 
0101narshlp plan (ESOP). Report h as a dMdend on yoor Form 
104011040A, but treat ~ as a plan dlstri>ulion, 110188 ln•estment 
Wlcome, fo1 eny other purpose. 

Box 1b: Sllows lha portion ollhe amoornt in box ta !hal may be eligible for lhe 
15%111 0'11 cajital gains ra!BS. Seelha Fonm 10411/1040AinstiUctlons 
for how to delarmine 1111s amount Report 1118 eligible amoo11t on ine 9b, 
Fonn 1040 or 1040A. 

Box 3: Showslhe part ollhe distrhrlion lhal is nonlaxabla beeause I is a 
relum of yOUI coot (or other buil). You must redu<e row coat (or 
other baols) by this all'oOUI1l for figuring gain or loas when you sell yoor 
stod<. But H you gel back all your cost (or oilier basis). report lulure 
cbtributlona as capital gains. See Pub. 550, i<lvestment Income 
and Expenses. 

OCRXHA-R (flov. 01110) 

Box4: 

&ox&: 

Box7: 

Box I: 

Nomlneea: 

Showt. baclcup wl1t/1oldlng. For example. a payer moat bedwp v.11hhold 
on OBrlain payments at the appicablt rate W you did no1 ~ )'0111' 
jjQcpayer ldenllflcaticn rvJnter 10 lhe payo1. Sse Form W-9. Requeat for 
Taxpayer~lion Norrroer and Certillcalion,lor in 1crrna11m on 
backup ~hold!~. lndude this arnounl on youfinconle lax retum as 
tax withheld. 

Shows the lorelgn tax you may be abla to dames a rlerlrctlon 01 a 
«edit on Rlnn 1040. Sse the Form 1040 lnetucllons. 

This box Blloulfl be ~blank R a ~~g!Nted lnwstment oo~ny 
reported lha foreign 18x shown In box 6. 

Shows calllliquidalion di$ltibulions. 

H 1111s 1orm lndude$ -ts ~lng to analhar lf8IIOI\ you are D 43 3 5 
consldeted a nomlllee redpienl Vou must lit Form 1Q99.1ltv Wlth t& 
IRS for each ollhaolhorowna11110 sha.vlhai'Shere dille .....,e. and 
you mu$1 rutnish a Folm 1CJ99.DIV to each. A lusbond or wile is not 
re~flk! to lie a nominee oet .. n 10 show amcorols owned by the other. 
Sse the current tax year Generallns.tructions for Cl!lta~ 
lnlormalion Ret.rms. 



EJf(onMobil 

001078 
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(.omputershare 
Coolputershare Trust Co~ny. N.A 

PO Box43078 
Providence. R! 02940-3078 

Within USA, US territories & Canada 000 252 1800 
OutwaUSA. US territories & Canada 781 5 75 2058 

www.computershare.com/exxonmobil 
Ellli.OII MQ4)H ~porallon Is lncorporaled under tho 

laws of the Stale ot NJ. 

+ 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10196 
C/0 ANITA K BRUNSTING 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Holder Ac:Gounl Number 

--122102 

1111~1~ llllllllllllll~~llll 
SstiiTIN Caltlfted 
Yea 

Symllol 
X Oil 

001t'SOOO~JlSS.L.~IX_ll071t010'2VOOI0781i 

Ills Important to retain this statement for tax reporting purpostt and for use H a reference 
when you access your account online at our wab&i!a or when contacting Computershan • Holder Ac:c:ount Number: ~102 

... ACCOUNT SUMMARY Asofcloseofatoc:krnar11eton24Mar2011 

: : % ~~~ pl#)i; ~~c}I1!~~~M~ii'1ajl:t! :Pfr+~~pljt(M~~~ 1:: j~ye}t!P,ltt:i'!in:l:. '1 : ~retiD 1: : kiBs!JlffiPlli :r;~·: : ~~!k~ 
: "' ll! .,o~r pt!pr~r ~ ;.!Jnllll Keld by.You ;J 1$;· ?,~~ $h'-rul!.fllllti :~t tJ!Qols lha.rf!f/On.lt&,.i t<.S~at'~.o1W l.Pw Shfl'tl .11lf($) t 1a l1i N~J.u'- ($) 

OSPP • Ccmmon Slock 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 82.730000 0.00 

Transaction History From: 24 Mar 2011 To: 24 Mar 2011 

This section pertains only to book-«~tcy SharesiUJlls. 

Date I Transaction I Transac:tlon I Deduction I Deduction I Net I Prlc:e Par I Transaction I Total Book 
Description Amount($) O.c:rlptlon Amount($) Amount($) ShareiUnit ($) Shares/Units Shares/Units 

Plan Transac:lions DSPP ·Common Stock 
Balance Foowanl 

24Mar2011 Tmn&ler 
24 Mat2011 Tmns1er 

OOTPPA(AOY. 101111 

Stock Claos Due~ptlon -A dti$Q'iplion of the stock dan In whldo you hold~~. e.g. 
Conmon stOCk. 

Ceotlflcated Slwea/UnH1 Held By You-AphyGical Cllllifieate was issued for tlleB8 
&hamill nils. 
Booklllook.£mry Sham - Shares Compulershare mainlalns lof you In an electronic 
BCXXlUfl~ a 6IOck ceni~Jca!<j was not Issued for lhe$e &haoes. All Dilect ~t11tion shares 
and lnvestme<tt J81 ('Pian1 shares are held In~ form. 
Dlrld Reulltratlon Book SharnNnlll (DRS)- Book1111tY Shares flalare nol part of 
lhe Pf811. 
Investment Plln Book Sheru.\fnHs- Boolc..-.!ry shareJ thalara part of eilhet a 
cividend raONeslmenl plan tDRP) or cirect slocfc purdoa$e plan (OSPP). 
Total Sh1ras1Unlts- The S\RI\ of al celti1icated and boolc shares held In this IICCOtJ1I as ol 
1he dale spec:ilild. 
Closing Price- The closilg marl<et price as of the aalOUn! summary date. 
Marlcet value- The dollar valUe of the to1a1 Shares held In lilts accotl'll as of the 
dalespded. 

Dt~tlon Ollcrlptlon- Ade$Ciitltion olany amD!IniS withbeld indllding ltiWISIICtion leas. 
Deduction Amount- Oolllll' amounts deducted may Include taxes 111<1 1/ansaction fuoa 
(v.tldl lees Shall ilOOie any brOkerage comnisSiam Compulll&hale is raquied 10 pay). 
NetAmoUIII- The lolalamounltransacted for you. equal 10 the 1/ansaclion arnounllasa 
any applicable deductions. 

4,010.2004n 
·1,908.232008 2.101.968469 
·2.1 01.968469 0.000000 

Ptlce Per SllareAJnH- The market price per shale putd\lud or sold under the Plan lot 
this lnlnsadlon. 
Transacllon Shona.\JnHe- The nunt>er a/shares purchased or sold ll'tough the Plan lor 
lllistransadion. 
ToW Book Shlrea.\Jnlle - The sum of aM bOOk-entoy Sharet, Including bolll DRS ar.:r 
lnvesunent plan shares, as of the dale specified. 



D Transaction Request Form 
Please check or complste al applicable sections. 

-~102 

SL 1 FID 11~1~1~1111~~1110 
Page 2 of2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

• 

SeU Shares 

SeU this runber of shares. 

Sell all boc*-erDy shares, 
Including plan and DRS 
shares (i applic8ble), and 
tenmete plan participation. 

Sale requests Slilmilled on lllis Transaclion Requesl Form wl ba processed as a batch 
order. Please see inslruct.ions below rc. more Information. 11!1 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shares wil recetwe fulunt dlvideroels in cashJ 

;~·~··"···"·.,1 ...... ~<··:: .QB D 
:1 ."';".I - -~~···-:"! i ...... ~·~· i -:-· t-) 

Reassign this number of ..t1o1e shares to DRS, end 
leminale my partldpation in tho plan for these shares. 

Reaaslgn al of rTrf whole 
shallllto DRS, terminate 
rTrf participation in the plan 
and sam a Clledl for any 
fractional shares. 

Plaase dlltach this portion and mall ft to: Comp\Qrsharo, PO Box 43078, Pf011idenee, Rl 02940.3078 

Deposit Certiflcate(s) Into the Investment Plan 
IMPORTANT: 

" You I!Uisubmh the original 
1,< unsigned certitcal8(s) with 

:~<; ~~ ~ i.'J W :.1- 1::· ~-~ 1 ~ ;r:. .\;; lhis form. 

Deposit this number of shares nto my 1111nve&lmant account. 

Authorized Slgnature(s)* 

, ....... ,.--... ~-·'""'" .. 
+ 

H'C.~io:R8ciu&si~tr.lnia~llonc~;:::~~•~~!~:.!~~=:.~;;;;.:~:n;~::r!l~>: :,:: 
f. ~-·Qt.~ ·•··Jl,··t~ "ifr~· ~;t..\SI:·.fl·-.ti=m: Ui· ~ ··~=-~· :-t. ·m·M· c~·.-~· ~- Q·.w·~·tt= iW··-:~S'fl!f ~-Q5'·"'f.•lll -~·tf··tit--JJ:=n:~·-~,o.· ~ ·1,11··-n(~yj .. ·t~··•· ~:.u::s.a··-.'tfl·:fill .... ii..·.f.f,•· ti:·$:.u;i·=di··~ .. 
You can manage your account online through lnvellor Cantle at the Wtbde llllltd on lhe lop rtght ot the ..vem aide. RegltMr today! 
The IRS recr,6'es that we roportlha cost blsll of certain shares acqui'ed after JenUif)' 1, 2011.11 your shares were ODY8red by 1ho legislation and~ have sold or lransfertlld 1ho shares and 
requested a speeilic cost basis calculation method, we have processed as ruqullled. If )'IIU lfoel no1 speclly a cost basis calculation methOd. we have delaulted ID lha IR!In. first ou1 (FIFO) 
method. Please visit our website or con.sUl your lax advisor W you need adcilional informolon aboul coat balls. 
1A. Use -.cllon 1A above ID sell a pollion of your plan shares, or to sal au plan sha1111 and l&rminale your plan patllclpa!lon. Sale requas1s aubmilled on lhb T11111S8dionRequeo/FotmWI11 

be tteeted as • balch Ofdet and genaraUy processed no lal8r lh1111 five busl1e&l cfa~ alar the dille on which the form Is received. A Market Order sale may ba aYIIIabla rc. tllr1sac:tions 
$Ublnitled by telephone or through lnvesto< Cerue II -.cc~.com. Please contact us at the piiOne number lsted on the IIWtse !Ide or 111fer to 1ho brociMn for the plan or 
DRS Salas Faclllly tor more lnlormation coocerning the types of ordell avalabla. Note: rnarbl ordelllllld balCh orde111ere eubjeclto oiferenllees. Please Ylslllhe Wllbsll8 or contact us 
lithe phone number isled on toe reverse aldl! lor lae detaia. A ptOOeeds check 1'011 be meUad ID )'OU.Iaas any applicable wos and tees. You can l8qUNI electnri: lunda transfer tor 
yow safes ptOOeeds by updalillg your bank delala onine fhrough Investor Centre altha webofte llslad on the re>e~Se side. Upon wrllen ftllltJ8SI. we wil poovlde 1ho name of the exeaAing 
broker dealer associated with the transaction, and wi1111n a reasonable amount of ~me w!l <isdosa lhe source eriCI amounl of compensation rtotilled from third pertiea In COMaction with 
lhe lransaction. If any. 
ALL SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AND CANNOT BE MODIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCEUED AFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAl RECBYEO THE REQUEST. 
To llaYe the proceeds paid to someone other lhan lha cuuenl registered holder, the shales must nrst be ~enslern!d ID the other party. T111nefer Instructions ant avaiable llvo\911he 
'Frequ.,.,_ Asked Questions' sed ion or lnllll$t0t Cenlr$ 01' by conlading usatlha phone ~ lisled on the reverse slcfa. 

18. \he section 18 above to withdraw a pOI1iQn or all of yru t/lares from toe plan. Tht$t shares vAl become Oiled Registtallon System (DRS) shares eriCI w1 be held electtonlcaly In yru 
account in book-entry form by Compute~. We will mat you a check lor the vatunlanyfractlonal ehares (fapJ)IcaiJIG~ I( your A!QUN!il receiv8d nearai!COftfdala, Compularshare 
has the righllo reinvest the dMdend or pay you In cash. FuiUrel!Mdands for lhesa shalll8 v.ill be paid in cash, unlees you rejOOiha plan. 

1 C. Use lecllon 1C above to minimize risk of loss,lhaft or <lamagt by d8PO$IIIng certlftcalas. ~ wil deliO$~ these shareS iniD yru plan account and hold them 1118ctronically in 
book-enlly form. Send physic.al stodt otrlifate(s) via redsJared mal or a COUiier 18Mt6tlllt ~ a A!tlm 111C8Ipl to: Computershare, 260 Ropl SIA!at, CeniDn, MA. 02021. oa not 
endorse the certilicale(s) or completelho assignment saclion. You may want to 1nsute the rndirlg rc. 3% of the llocll's market vabl, wtid! Is the approximate cost to reploct a certilcale 
In the event that~ lslo.stln transiL 

1D. Allreglslered holde111 must sign stcllon 10 for the abo>e lnstruclion(s) to be QOmllfelt11. 'Salet ~-for paMe111hipa or cor~""''' lnei<lda a Medallion Signature Guarantee or 
a oopy of 1ho corporate nt!OkJ!ionfpartnerShip agreamML A Medallion Signature Guarenlee II a ~I slemP provided by a bank. broker or Cl8dll union ~lllor fnstilullons}lhal 
indicates the indlvidua~s) Signing a form I$ legally aulhorized to conduct 11e ruquesled ~.A nolerized signaiiMQ is not a subslilule tor a Medallion Slgnaiure Guarantee. 

2. Use .. cllon 2 below ID make an optional iwestrnent lhroogh the plan. Datach the ~eled fonn and mai It, along With a check payable 10 Cornpl4ttsnare. in the enclosed envelope, 
Please nola the purchase Umilatlons kletllifled on the bottom left or the lonn. 

If y011 do not koep In c:onllct with ua or do not h~rt~any actiYily In yot.r account for thellrne parloda spaclflod by llale law, your pmperty could bHO!M eubjact to elalt 
unclaimed property law• and lranslerrtd to the appropriate 11818. 

)'dvlcy NOticl·;, ~- ;~ ; ~ ; ~;-.~~- ~ ~ ; ~; ~- ;;, ; ~-.; ~ ; ;, ; ~-- ~ ~ ~; ;; ; ;~ ; ~ ~ 1; ;; ; ; ~; ; ~ -~ ~; ;. ~ ; ; ~ ~ .; ; ;. ~ ;; ; ~ ; 
N. Conor>utorslloro. we t11ca privacy scrioully.la lho ""'"'" rlpr<Mdilg -llo)OU., ccmodlan _., ort¢)M 11oc1< "'"""""' jUns. Glriofencl ro-pions. <lro<t slodl JUCMttplanl-dktol 
reg;stro1ion seMoos. wo reai" -Ill<. PlfSOI8I infomlallon- "'"·WI reooM> Ills lnformlllion UVOugll- we peMm for )Oil. ITem lrf<lllnanllomls,- dol>l f...,, 01111 lhrougn other 
COOIIIMHIIcalioswilhyau lnwriling.eloclriWiical~ andb!' rolephone. WI llllfl!lsorocalvo hlc>mOiirrlai>Oirt you~>~~-"' ,...._..,lh .-a~ ~-araOtotherporlill. Thilirllormllionmayln<Mfo 
yOII'narno,aclckla(residonliiiOIIIIrnlilllgJ.SociaiSICIMilyrulllbar.Oanllaa:Dirll-.--rollipiniGI!nalianonrr-li\Willinfor!lriai.WilllmpoctboiiiOCU?tnlandlomlwcusiOrnarl. 
Con,>~Aersllaredoosmt slwe~paiiOMIInlornalionwilll lily-- lfli'<l.portyex<ep~ IIIIOCO$W)IIO PIIICIU a traMadion. _,.... -niOtllloquitedct~bj<llw. OvralllialosiiiCI 
oo~i<Je- priMforsv.;tll""""'wolharoinlcmaiiOn artloglly-noiiO-selllollfor- irqnumor, .... , roq<lredctpernttodbyiiM •olh•i-11 procon. WlllrMfllrestrlcl """'' 
IO)QI....,.aliliormllionloltloseerrji'OJHSotiOMO<!IOI<IIOwlheirllarnatiollto,._OII'WIGOIO)'(II.~-~pl1yslcal.olaalllricancl~llllegoerds10prdecl)'(llr_.,t~. 
Compulmhart -.s thai you entrllst us_., -ill_.....,.. INnclallrlamalion llld wt lllce IIIII WUSI .ory SOIIrJusly. 

1/0ie:Assers ""'nol depoli!s oiCornpr.tlltshlllt attd"' 001 inUIIld by Ute Fedonl Oepod fr>SWfiiCf COrJ><nli>n, lito SeaH>Tios hwlsflll /'rolf<liln c.rw-. orony-,._ ct ,.,,_ 

fJ Purchase Additional Shares of Company Stock 
If~ wish to make an opUonal cash purchase at Ill is time, 
please make your check payable ID Computerslla'e. 

Attached II a chock In tht amount of: 

No third pll1y chackt, money ordell or credit canl payment• wrt ba accapted. 
Ple~~~~e wrile your holder accouo1 nu~ er and lho oompany name on yru check. 
Tlis form should ONLY be used lor Exxon Mobi Corporation 
The enclosed oonlribWon wiK ONLY ba applied 10 1ho aa:oont relarl!nced 10 the right 
The plan~ lor a minhllll amount of $50 l¥ih a maximum aiiiOilnl or $250,000 
per yeer. Cornpulersha!a willnvtalllnds at least IWioe par-k on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. H oithar Tuesday or ThUrsday is nola stod< martcet lradlng day 
('lrading day"~ then lxlds wil ba lnvesled on the ft8ll trading day. 

Pkl••• detach IIIIa po~lon and mas" to lht addrteo provided on the right. 

OOWAZA,MCJT (R .... 1111) 

Holder Nama: ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING 

~Mar Account Number 

--12102 FlO 

1111 n II lin 1111111 miiUI~UI 01111111 

IIJIIollr h fill, 1l11l r llffiiii''JIIIIII•JiniJIIIJII•I•I• JIIIIIIJ 

Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006 

P4337 
OOCOOOOOOXOM SPP1 ---102 



EJf{onMobil (.omputershare 
Computershare 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, Rl 02940-3078 

+ 

Within USA, US territories & Canada BOO 252 1 BOO 
Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 !IMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED I 

"""''AUTO" ALL FOR AflDC 783 00012210038663 0 3 8 6 6 3 
,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,I•II•I•JJI•I··'·JIIJ•IIII'IIIIh ,, •• ,,II,,,. 
Recipient 

www.computershare.com/exxonmobil 

ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 
C/0 ANITA K BRUNSTING 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

•uncertified accounts are subject to withholding 
taxes on dividend payments end sales proceeds. 

Instructions for Recipients 
Reelpianraldtntlficatlon Number. Foryoll"protedion, Ilia form may show only lltlastlo..-digita of your 
laxpayar ldtnll<:atian nurrber. Hov.evel, tile issuer has reported your ~ete idenificaton llllllber to lhe IRS 
and, v.twre aPIJiicable, to state and/or local governments. 
Aecount Number. May 5how an eccotMit or oller II"OqUa wnber llle payer asS9*1 to di!Mgul&ll )'011' a<:COIMil 
Box Ia: Shows total orttin;ry dil'idandt tlat a-e taxable. lnWda this IIIIOU'liiJllina 9a of F!W1111040 (I( 
1040A. Also, repor1 ~an ~a B (F«m 1040 or 1040A),If requinld. Tha amount ah""" may be di'lldeoda 
a corporation paid dill!dy 10 you as a pllll~l (or benelciiW)' ol a partcfpanl) In an e•yve slodt 
ownership plan (ESOP). Repat Has a cividend on yoor Form 104011040A, but nat~ as a piM distribution, 
not as irwaelrnent income, for any otha' PIMJlOia. 

Box 1b: Showalhe portion lillie III!OUI!in box Ia lhat may ba eligible for lha 15% orO'Io capital galls rates. 
See the Form 104011 040A inslrucfions fur how Ia delennine lhisamo\JII. RBP«1 lle rigible amount on ine 9b, 
Formt040 « t040A. 

Box 2a: Shows total eaplal gain diSirilulons t«n a regulatad lnveat!lert OOrtliMY «real estata lnve6fmart 
trust. Report the aonount& shown in box 2a on Schol<kM 0 (Form 1040), line 13. 
iliA, ff no am01nt is ehOIWI in boxes 2c-2d and )'011' only capital gains and losses n capital gain dlsbiMans, 
you may ba able to report lha IIIIDril sllown In box 2a on line 13 of Form 1040 (line 10 of form 1040A) railer 
!han Scha<*Ja D. See lhe Form1040/1040AinsL'uclions. 

Box 2b: Shows lila poOOII of 118 amO\Illln box 2a lllal i& !n"ecapllnd aec:lion 1250 gain tom ctrlaln 
depreciable real properly. Repat this amount an the Ln"ecaplured Sadian 1250 Gain Wori<aheel· Line t91n 
lhe SchediAe 0 ill$tru:lions (Form 1040). 
Box 2c: Shows the portion olltle 8111ounlin box 2elhal 15 section 1202 gail tom arlain sfll$11 businessalodt 
hat may be subject to a 50% exdiJsion and certail empu.wrment zone business slod<.llat maybe subjllilllo a 

• 188UDR 

OORTOA (Rev. 10/11) 

EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 

PAYER'S Federalldentincation number: ~5 
PAYER'S name, street address, c:ity, state, and ZIP c:ode 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 
C/0 COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43010 
PROVIDENCE Rl 02940-3010 

RECIPIENrs ldenliflc:ation number: -905 
Account number (see Instructions): -2102 
RECIPIENT'S name, street address, city, state, ZIP c:ode 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 
C/0 ANITA K BRUNSTING 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Form 1099-0IV (keep for your records) 

Holder Account Number 

-102 
Recipient's ID No. 
Payer's FederaiiD No. 

Co.ID 
XOM 

00 ICS0006_RPS.D _D _POI.XOM.I717l0_388S2/0J8663/0J866Jn 

60% elldusian. See ltle ScheWie D (F«m 1040) ilAIIctions, 

llolc~: Shows 28% rate gail tom iia'es or exchM1111 of collecibles. lrreqlited, use lhie11110<J11 when 
COI\l)lring hi 28% Rate Gain l'oWksheei·LinetB in llle lnslndons lor Sdledtle D (Form 1040). 
BGx 3: Showslhe part oftna di!lblbution that Is nort8JI8ble because a is 8 reun of )0..- ooBI (()( oller basi$~ 
You must redlce your 0011 (or oller batis) by tli9 amo<J11 lor lgu1ng gain or loss .nan you sel your Blod<.. 
8utll you get back all your cost (or other basis~ report Mura dimb~ aa capital gaim. See P..,. 550, 
lnveslmanf lllalme a'ld Expenses. 
Box -4: Shows bad<up withhDiding. For exa...,., a payer mus1 backup 1'1Ht11o!d on certain paymen11 n you did 
not (!iva yoor taxpayer idenlication number to the payer. Saa Form W-9, Requeet for Taxpayer ldeniicalion 
Humber and CertifiCBiion, for ilformation on backup withholding. lnciJde Ills amO\Ilt on your inooma tax retun 
3111aX wilhheld. 
Box 5: Shows yw sha-o olexpensas ol a nanplbidy offered ••ted invaslrnanl company, generaly a 
nonpublldy otrered m'*-111 fLIId. K you lie Form 1040, you may dealctlhese axpenses on lhe "Oiher ""P&nsas' 
fine on SchediM A {Form 1 040) subject to the 2% Un'il. TllislliiiO'.Wllls irdlded in box 1a. 
IIOlf 6: SI"OWIIIle furelgl tax you may be able fa dain u a clecllcion or a a-edit on Form 1040. 
See lla Form 1040 inslru:lions. 
Box 7: 11lie box 6hoUd be left blank ff a regulated invoslme.-. company reported lhe forai"' lax shown in box 8, 
Box 8: SIIOWI cash iquldDiiln dis~ibutions. 
NG111Ine11: If tic fann indudes amounts belonging to another penon, you are considered a nornilaa reciplart 
You mu&lllaForm 1099·DIY \Iiiii !he IRSfore«h oftne Olllero-.to lhow !heir share of the incomt, and 
you I11JII llmish a Fonn 109&-0IV to eadt A tuband « Ytile is not raQIWed to file 8 norrinee relum to show 
amounts owned by the other. See lle cunenllex year Genaraf I~ for Certaillnformation ReMns. 

+ 

0 CORRECTED (If checked) Dividends and Distributions 
1a Total ordinal)' dividends 1 b Qualified dl'lldends OMS No. 1545.0110 

$ 1755.92 s 1755.92 
2a Total capital gain distr. 2b Uni"8CafJ. Sec. 1250 gain 2011 
$ 0.00 s 0.00 
2c Section 1202 gain 2d Colactlllas (28%) gain 

$ 0.00 $ 0.00 FOII111099·DIV 
3 Nondl'lklend dislriblllions 4 fedel'lllncomt tax wHhhald 

$ 0.00 s 0.00 CopyB 
5 Investment expei158S 8 Fore9Jtax paid For Recipient 
$ 0.00 $ 

7 Foreign countty or U.S. possession 8 C8sh liquidation <lstri~ This is impor1anllax informalion 

$ 0.00 
and is being furnished to tile 

Infernal Revenll8 S81Vice. I you 

The raportablll amounlll above Include the fol~lng addttfonallncorM: a~e r~ired to file a return, a 
ne!;ligence penally or other 

Company Paid Feas Co!J1)any Paid SIIIVice Charges I sancllon may be Imposed on 

~$ _o;,;..5;:.;2;_~-----+$=-0;.;..00:.:... ______ ..J yw lthis income is taxable and 

Oisoooot on Reiwestmenl fllf!tlttAIIIS that a has 
$~ ~~.M 

Department of the Treasul)' • Internal Reveooe SOJYice 
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Exxon Mobil 
Computershare 
P .0. Box 43078 
Providence, RI 02940-3078 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING 
203 Bloomingdale Circle 
Victoria, Texas 77904 

(361) 576-5732 

February 16, 2011 

Re: Change ofTit1e on Stock Plan Account 
Account Name: Brunsting Family Living Trust 
Account Number:'I02 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Nelva and Elmer Brunsting estab1ished a Revocable Living Trust and the above~ 
referenced stock account is in the title of that Living Trust. Elmer Brunsting passed away 
on April 1, 2009 in Houston, Harris County, Texas. Mrs. Nelva Brunsting, the remaining 
Founder and Co-Trustee, continued to serve as the Trustee of the Trust. On December 21, 
201 0, Nelva Brunsting resigned as Trustee of the Living Trust. I, Anita Brunsting, am the 
current acting as Trustee of the Trust, as evidenced by the enclosed copies of the resignation 
and acceptance of same. Please transfer the stock shares in the above-referenced account 
into two new accounts titled as follows (a11d close tlte oricJ.ttal accou,t): 

(I) Transfer exactly 1,908.232088 shares to a new account in the following name (If you 
cannot transfer fractional shares, round down to the nearest share value): 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST dated April I, 2009, as 
established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 
I 0, I996, a~ amended. 

An acceptable abbreviation for account titling Is as follows: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Tee of- the ELMER H. BRUNSTING 
DECEDENT'S TR dtd 4/I/09, as est UTD l0/10/96. 

(Tax I.D. No. ofthe Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust is IOO.) 

(2) The balance of the shares, including any accrued but unpaid dividends, held in the 
above-referenced account, should be transferred to a new account in the trust name which 
appears below. The mailing address should remain as indicated above. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST dated April 1, 2009, as 
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established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 
10, 1996, as amended. 

An acceptable abbreviation for account titling is as follows: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Tee of the NELVA E. BRUNSTING 
SURVIVOR'S TR dtd 4/1/09, as est UTD 10/10/96. 

(Tax I.D. No. of the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust is •••685, the social 
security number ofNelva E. Brunsting.) 

Reinvest the future Survivor's Trust dividends. Mall the future Decedent's Trust 
dividends to me at the above address. Do not take any withholding on the Decedent's 
Trust dividend distribution. 

I have enclosed a copy of an executed and notarized Certificate ofTrust verifying the 
essential tenns of the trust document, a copy of the resignation and acceptance documents 
for the Trust, an original death certificate for Elmer Brunsting, and the necessary transfer 
fonns including a W-9. 

If you need additional information or have forms to be completed in order to make this 
change of title, please contact my attorneys, Susan S. Vacek or Candace L. Kunz-Freed, 
14800 St. Mary's Lane, Suite 230, Houston, Texas 77079, (281) 531-5800. 

Sincerely, 

~JnR~ 
Enclosures 
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(omputershare + · 
Computersnare 
PO BoK 43078 

Providence Rhoda Island 02940-3078 
W"NN.c~ershare.conviwestor 

"E:.Lme:A. f-l. BRUNSTING QR ~E:LVA 
E.BRUN5J1MoiR BRUOS(Il\JG FAm UVlNGiR tJ/A loho/9t.P 
Name ol CuiRIIIkCOUIII ~~~ 
I 3l o"30 PINEBOCK 

City, State, Zip Current Holder Account Number 

Company Name 

E X_l<ON_r'IOf>l_L 

Transfer Request - See enclosed instructions PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

CURRENT HOLDER INFORMATION D Oavtlme Taleohone Number 

Shares to be Transferred ("'} 
PLEASE NOTE: Whole shares Wll2l be divided into fractional shares. ., I 3 - 4 {Q 4 -+ 3 -, I 
IJ 0 Transfer & Shares {all book-entry shams and any certifiCated sllares Sllbmitled) 

• II this boX Is checked, do not complete sections 3, 4 and 5. 

PARTIAL TRANSFER: 

D DRS Book-Entry Shares (number of whole shares to transler) 

I I 

liJ Authorized Signatures -This section must be signed and alamoesl lor your ln!nsfer to be executed. 
The undertlgned does (do) hereby nevocably constitute and appoint Computetahare 111 11t10mey to transfer 
lhe said slOdl, as lhe case may ba, on lhe books of said Company, with lUI PO¥N of subsliMion In 
lhe premises. 

The slgnaiUre(s) beloW on this Transfer Request form must correspond exactly with the name(s) as shown 
upon thu face of the &lock cellificate or a Compulershare-IIISIIad statement tor book-entsy shares, wilhout 
alteraUon or enlargement or trrt change whalaYer. The below must be signed by aD current reaistered 
holders, or a legally authorized representative 1\ilh lndlcallon of his or her a~padty next to the slgnlllule. 

NOTE: Slgnature(s) must be stamped With 'a Medallion Signature Guaranlea by a quafiflad financial 
lnslltulion, such as a commercial bank, SB"Iings bank, sav~s and loan, US stocJcbroker and seculitf dealer, 
or credit union, that Is participating In an apptoved Medallion Signature Guarantee Program, 
(A NOTARY SEAL IS MQI ACCEPTABLE) 

Required .,. Medallion Guarantee Stamp 
(Notary Seal Is tiQl Acceptable) 

r--_..,... __ ._'""!s.;.;;lg~na;;.;tu;;.;re.;;;oi.;.;AI;;.;I C;.;;urre~nt~Hoklers or Legal Representatives Data (rnm I dd I yyyy) 

~~.)1sldu of this form tor It to be J.lr--o.:...-:S-/=I-0_/_""2.. __ ()_J_I ..... I 
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(.omputershare + 

Transfer Request - See enclosed instructions PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

NEW HOLDER I RECIPIENT INFORMATION • Please complete for each new holder • Use additional pages as necessary 

IJ Account Type (mark only l2lll box with an 'X1: 

D Individual (complete A, B, C, G & H) D Custodial with Minor (complete A. B. C, 0, G & H) 

D Joint (complete A. B, C, D. G & H) D Estate (complete A, B, C, E, G & H) 

D 'transfer on Oeath (tomPiete A. B, c. o, G & H) 

~Trustee/Trust (complete A·H) 

D OtherOndlcatetypeandcompleteA. 8, c. D, G&Hl------------------------
A New Holcler's Existing Actoonl NUtrlber 11 applicable) klentircalion Number (EIN) 

(do not ust hyphens) 

I 00 SSN D EtN ·0' 
·. C Name First. Ml, LasQ • Individual/ Custodian I Trustee I Executor I Other L.-..------------..1 (check one box above) 

AN I'IA BRUNST I M G TRUSTEE OF THE:. 
D 

. I . 

ELME""'R H. BRUNS\If\JG DECEDEl\.IT 5 TRUST 
E 

DA-TED 04/oJ/'2.oo9 
Trust/ Estate Name • conllnued F 

G Address Number and Street Name I PO Box t./ Unit Number 

203 BLOOfY11t16DALE: 

'H ~a~~------------------------------------------, 
IYlC.TORIA 

· liJ •fQJ:m..W;i: This secUon mutt be algnad by th9 NEW HOLDER/RECIPIENT, n al!own above, whose SSH/EIN Is-entered In aedloii7B above. 

. CertlllcatiDR: Under penalties of petjury,l cer1ify lha1: (1) the number shown on this form is my cooed Taxpayar ldentirlcation Number, and (2) lam no1 ~ect to backup willtlolding 
because (a) I am exempllrom badwp wilhhlllding. « (b)l have not been notified by the IRS !hall am slAiject to backup withholding as a resuk of a lalklra to report allnterest or 
dMd&nds, or (c) !he IRS h~s notified me !hall am no longer stJbject to backup w1~. and (3)t am a US dllzen or other US person. 

• 

Certification lntii'Udlans: You must cross out Item (2) In the above paragraph if you have been notified by !haiRS that you are currently subject to baclcup wllhholdlng because you 
have laVed to report allnteresland dividends on your tax return. 
s~ature of Now Holder ,...Da_te..:.(mm_l_dd_IYY'I'f:.:.:.:.:l.._ _______ ......,

1 

03 /I.CJ /~o I I 
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AFFIDAVIT OF RESIDENCE 
To be completed for decedent transfers only. 

AcrountNNn&:·~- . 
NameofStock: _£) _____ I ;"R 
Deceased Holder's Taxpayer Identification or Social Security Number: 

The undersigned, Pro 'If\ k . {;)R uQSD N L:;, , TC4JS1 EE: 
residing at 20'?> 'B L(X:(Y"\ I NC2 D ALE C.t Rr l E VI CTDR t A TX I ICf04-
being duly sworn, deposes and says lhat he/she ia _J""PJ..~.-~.....::!U=..S.-~;'Lu.,...,E.~E:_,.__ ____________ _ 
Describe your status, i.e. Executor, Administrator, Survivor in Joint Tenancy, etc. 
(If a corporate fiduCiary show tiUe of affiant and name of corporation) 

of(theestateof) 'JJ=\E ~ugsnNt.o E~mll.:t LdXJ.M6 ::IR i =n--1 e: 
who died on E\_fY1 BA- \ aRu-raur .DEC£n s ,-R1STD '-+II r ~o:::f=t 
lhat at the time of death lhe domicile (legal residence) of said decedent was at 

13<o~O PtOER.Oc.J( ~-ron =rx (1019 

and that (s)he resided In the State of, __ }"EX_._,::!!:L.::...a..A.~S~-----~----------

for !f!::L years ~ · nt of any (other) state within the United Slates of America at time of death. 

Sworn to before me, a notary public, this 

~ay of /1J::J.tch , 20 _jJ__ 
Signature: CamddJ.rL. o1 j(j,ms lg-u d 
(oRicial administering oath) 

T!Uo /Ltt7n /21 -yJ. {Y:.fru,r;. 
My commission expires .. :J · q 7 ' d ~s 

OOTH4A 

AFI"'X SEAl. 
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E(...(Y)E"R H-. e;Runsn r\ b a< NELVA 

(.omputershare + 
Computer share 

PO Box 43078 
Pro\1dence Rhoda Island 02940·3078 

www.computershare.com/investor 

BRun~ne:,,TR BRLXlsnNbFficY\ILY UVti\JGTR U/A 1q1oJqV~ 
t!l!or{;_,SQnj?J 0 ElLOCK 
HO .lSIDO TX ""11 0"7 =, 
Cily. Sl<lta. Zip Current Holder Account Number 

Company Name 

1:'-X.X OQ_[_Y)QPJlL 

Transfer Request- See enclosed instructions PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

CURRENT HOLDER INFORMATION IJ ~~~~ii~~Th~laoo~lo~ne~N=u~mbM~----------------~ 

shares IZIIml be divided into fractional stlares. 

Transfer Ab.b Shares (stl book-entry shares and any cettlliceted shares submitted) 
If !his box Is checked, do not complete sedions 3, 4 and 5. 

PARTIAL TRANSFER: fu lanc.e. of Sh:l.reS 
D DRS Book-Entry Shares (number of wtloleshares to transfer) II Certificated Shares (number of whole shares 10 transfer) 

I I I I ~~:~r~:cate(s) must 
_ . _ _ be submilted ror your .__ _________ _. transfer to be executed. 

IJ Investment Plan Book-Entry Shares (number of whole and/or fractiOnal shares lo transfer, If applicable) 

I 
. I All transltrro~ "ij~ced in book-enlry 

. . formunless .. e~. 
II Authorized Signatures- This section must be signed and s!amoed for yo.Jt ttansferto be executed. 

The undersigned does (do) hereby Irrevocably cmslltuta and appoint Compulershara as allomaJ to lransfer 
the said stock. as the ease may ba, on the book& of said Company, will! lUI power of substiiUiion in 
\he ptemises. 
The slgnature(s) below on lhls Transfer Request form must correspond exactly with the name(s) as shown 
upon the lace of the stock cetliflcate or a Computershare-iS&Ued statement for book-enlry shares. wllhout 
a!lerauon or enlargement or any cllanga wlla18Yar. 'The below llllst be signed by aU cwrent reglslered 
holders, or a legaly authorized rvpresentalive with Indication of hls or her capaclly next to the spklra. 
NOTE: Slgnalwu(5) mu&l be slamped with a Medalrion Signature Guarantee by a qualifted financial 
institution, such as a commercial bank, savings bank. savings and loan. US stockbroker and security dealer. 
or credit union, that Is partlclpaUng In an approved Medallion Signature Guarantee Program. 
(A NOTARY SEAL IS NQI ACCEPTABLE) 

Required ..,. MedaiHon Guarantee Stamp 
(Nolary Seal Is tla1 Accaplabla) 

~ ,._. .... """"'._ .. ..,_ o.•(m•lddlmrl 

~~~~II II....__ o___..;3 ;_,_o..;.._; ~_d_, ____.t 1 
IMPORTANT ..,. You must complete both sides of this form for it to be valid. 

• E2UTR 
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fomputershare + 

Transfer Request- See enclosed instructions PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

NEW HOLDER I RECIPIENT INFORMATION • Please complete for each new holder • Use addillonal pages as necessery 
II Account Type (mark only 12M box with an "Xj: 

A 

0 

D lndiYIIIUal (complete A, e. c. G & H) D Custodial wtlh Minor (complete A, a, c, 0, G & H) D Transfer on Dtatl\ (c:ompleta A. B. C, 0, G & H) 

0frustetll'rust (complete A-li) D Joint (COIJ1llste A, 8, C, D, G & H) D Estate (complete A. B, C, E, G & H) 

D Other(fndicatetypaandcomplateA. B,C,O, G& H)-------------------------

8 

A n ' T A- 1::> RUn ST I ~ G TRUST cE OF /l-IE 

fVEL-VA BRtJnSTI NG 
I 

SURVIVDRS 
E Trusl/ Estate Name (if apellcable) 

1-rRUST 
Trusl/ Estate Nama • continued 

o+ 1 o , 1 2. o o9 
G Addrm Number and Street Name I PO Box 

1203 ~LOOMtnGDALE 
Apt. I Unit Number 

C...IRCLE 

H r:v I c T 0 R I A 
liJ 'f21m.W.j: This 18cUon must bo algned by the NEW HOLDER/RECIPIENT, u ahown above, whole SSN/I!IN Ia entered In aectlon 78 above. · 

• 

CartiRcatlon: Under penalties of peljury, I certify that (1) the number shown on this fonn is my coned Taxpayer klen6ficalioll Number, and (2) I am not SUbject to backup wllhhokfing 
because (a) I am exempt from backup wlthbolding, or (b) 1 have not been notified by the IRS flat I am subjed to baclwp withholding as a re$\.111 of a failure to repof1811nterest or 
dividends. or (c) the IRS has notified me tltall am no longer subjed to backup \Whltoldirq, and (3) lam a US dtlzan or other US persoo. 
CvrtiReatlon ln•truellonJ: You must crou outllem (2) In the above paragraph II you have been notified by lhe IRS tltat you are currenlly subject to backup wllhhoking because you 
have failed to report all interest and dividends on }'OUr tax return. 

E4UTR 

Date (mm I del I YY'f't) 

o3l IDj~o 1 I 
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AFFIDAVIT OF RESIDENCE 
To be completed for decedent transfers only. 

Account Name:%~'7:f~PB~~:ft Account Number. 

Name of Stock: L;;''>(x ()I() yY)Q{2;,f L 

Deceased Holder's Taxpayer Identification or Social Security Number: 

The undersigned, A 0 rffi ~BUO SI) Nl::? , TRU s I EE 
residlngat 203 C?l-'l)Y\IO(:,DALE CIRC! E \l.tC;tr~~IA 'IX '"rr904-

" 
being duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is _TR.L..I;::..::U~Swlwt_E"-'--------------
Oescribe your status, i.e. Executor, Administrator, SIIIVivor ifl Joint 1fnancy, etc. 
(If a corporate fiduciary show title of affiant and name of corporation} 

of (the estate oQ ·n-tE i?'»?uOSU(\(.;2 ffiMI LV W V 1 Ob'JR DID I ojl o/9 \o e 
e:LJYle:1:(]3QU1~t\l ~ 

who died on 04 I 0 I 1 :2 cx:t=) 

that at the time of death the domicile (legal residence) of said decedent was at 

13Lo3o e 1 oE:Roa t-\ousroo =rx ., 'J o--z 9 
and that (s)he resided In the Stale of ___ ""h:x~~·A~S~----------------.-
for .:t!f_ year 

r ....................................................................................... ~ .............................. ..-s 
§ .. lf,'\CANDACE LYNNE KUNZ FREE~ 
~ ~ :J._"\'f; NOTARY PU9LIC. 8TA1'E Of TEXAS~ s ;,~.: MYCOI~MIUIOH!XPIR!I & 
S o~ ~"" MARCH 27,2015 § 

Sworn to before me, a notary public, this t,_,._,._,._,._,..,.,..,.,._,. .......... ,.,.,.,,....,....,...._,....v,....,......;o~ SEAL 

.11!!:_ day of ~ 20 .JJ.._ 
Slln-: c;;;n= = d1 ~J/}?:3 . ~ d 
(oHicialadmfnlstering oath) 

nu.: D.Hv:u:u 'f ~ tz.d~ 
My commission expires 9 ' a 7· To? 

OOTH4A 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE HEALTH SERVlCES 
VITAL STATISTICS UNIT 

•· DEioii!NllA. LJI(fLV VASCULAR TYPE --:.=·-. ..... - .. 
~~=- --------";Oc= .. ::::( .. :-::.::.~-==~""'l';----------
=r."=-"*--. 
~~~ L-----------~~~~~~~------------------tUite(IW•tt~O& 

'. 

[]Nt 

I 
~~m=~~--------------------~----~--~ 

~~~mu~~m~~~~~~~--------------------~ 

EJlfl !4fttTlls~~nd correct reproducUon of the original record as recorded In this office. Issued under 
authority of Section 191.051, Health and Safety Code. 

ISSUED ~~ 
OERALOIHE R. HARRIS 

STATE RECIISTRNI 
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Foon W•9 
(Rev. October 2007) 

Request for Taxpayer 
Identification Number and Certification 

Give fonn to the 
requester. Do not 
send to the IRS. 

of the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST 

Enter your TIN In the appropriate box. llle nN provided must matdl the name given on Une t to avoid I Soclld "o~: t1 num'!"': 
backup withholding. For Individuals, this Is your social security number (SSN). However, for a residant . 
auen, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the Part llnstruotions on pag& 3. For other entitles, It Is 
your employer Identification number (EIN). H you do not have a number, sao How to gels TIN on 1)898 3. or 
Note. If the account Is in more than one name, see the c:hart on page 4 for guldelnes on whose Emptayw ldMrtlftc:atkm ftlllllbor 
number to enter. 1 00 

Certification 
Undar penaltla5 of perjury, I certify that: 

1. The number shown on this form Is my conect taxpayer Identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be lsaued to me), and 
2. lam not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by tha Internal 

Revenue Service ~RS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all Interest or dividends, or (o) the IRS has 
notified me that I am no longer subject to backup withholding, and 

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (def111ed below). 
Certification lnatructlont. You must cross out Item 2 above if you have been nolilied by the IRS that you are currently subjac:t to backup 
withholding bace.LISe you have failed to report alllntarast and ~ds on your tax retum. For real estate transactions, Item 2 don not apply. 
For mortgage Interest paid, ac:qulsillon or abandonment or secured property, cancellation o1 debt, contributions to an Individual retiAiment 
arrangement ~RA), and general payments other than lnt819St and dlvlcklnds, you are not required to sign the Certification, but you must 
provide your COtTect TIN. S Instructions on page 4. 

Sign 
Here 

Section references are to the Internal Revenue Coda unless 
otherwise noted. 

Purpose of Form 
A parson who is required to file an lnfomnation retum with the 
IRS must obtain your correct taxpayer tdentifJCation number (11N) 
to report, for example, income paid to you, real estate 
transactions, mortgage interest you paid, acquiSition or 
abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, or 
contributions you made to an IRA. 

Use Form W-9 only If you are a U.S. person (including 8· 
resident alien), to provide your correct TIN to the person 
requesting It (the requester) and, when applicable, to: 

1. Certify that the TIN you are giving is correot (or you are 
waiting for a number to be Issued), 

2. Certify that you are not subject to backup withholding, or 
3. Claim exemption from backup withholding If you are a U.S. 

exempt payee. If applicable, you are also certifying that as a 
U.S. person, your allocable share ol any partnership income from 
a U.S. trade or business is not sub)ect to the withholding tale on 
foreign partners' share of effectively connected inCOme. 
Nota. If a requester gives you a form other than Fomn W-9 to 
request your TIN, you must use the requester's fomn tr it iS 
substantially sim~ar to this Form W-9. 

Definition of a U.S. person. For federal tax purposes, you are 
considered a U.S. person if you are: · 
• M Individual who Is a U.S. c:ltlzen or U.S. resident allen, 
• A partnership, corporation, company, or association created or 
organized In the United States or under the laws of the United 
States, 
• M estate (other than a foreign estate), or 
• A domestic trust (as defined in Regulations section 
301. 7701·7). 
Special rules for partnerships. Partnerships that conduct a 
trade or business In the United States are generally required to 
pay a withholding llllC on any foreign partners' share of Income 
from such business. Further, In certain cases where a Form W-9 
has not been received, a partnership Is required to presume that 
a partner Is a foreign person, and pay the withholding tax. 
Therefore, If you are a U.S. person that Is a partner in a 
partnership conducting a trade or business in the United States, 
provide Form W-9 to the partnership to establish your U.S. 
status and avoid withholding on your share of partnership 
income. 

The person who gives Form W-9 to the partnership for 
purposes of establishing its U.S. status and avoiding withholding 
on Its allocable share of net income from the partnership 
conducting a trade or business in the United States is In the 
following cases: 

• The U.S. owner of a disregarded entity and not the entity, 

Cat. No. 10231X FoonW"91'P4~ 
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F~m W•9 Request for Taxpayer Give fonn to the 
(Rev. Octo;~w 2007) ldentrflcatlon Number and Certification requester. Do not 
Oti)IIIIMnt of IN T,..1111Y send to the IRS. 
tntemllfl...,enuaSaMc• 

Name (as shown on yt:A~tlncome &ax tetlm) 
Cli ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Trustee, of the NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST CD 

! Business name, II different ltom ebove 

§ 

il Check appt0Pt1aht box: 0 Individual/Sole propnetor 0 CorporatiOn 0 Partnership 
0 Umlted labiUty company. Enter lhllllll clusllk:atlon (O•dlstegarded entity, c-cotporatlon, P•pattnmlp) to ••••••• 0~ 

~s Ill Oht IM insltudlonSl .,. Revocable Trust 

~.5 Adl:ltess {11umber, etreet, and apt. or lUIIe noJ Requeater'e namellld addrws (opllonaQ 

,g 203 Bloomingdale Circle 

l City, state, and ZIP codl 

VIctoria, Texas n904 

~ Ust acoounl numbet(s) here (o;~ptiOna~ 

. Taxpayer Identification Number CTIN) 

Enter your TIN In the appropriate boK. The TIN provided must match the name given on Une 1 to avoid 18oolal "~ '"""':-": 
4685 backup withholding. For lndtvlduals, thlsl& your soclal&eCurity number (SSN). However, lor a resident . 

alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the Part llnstNctlons on page 3. For other entitles, It Is 
your employer ldentlflcatlon number (EIN~ If you do not have a number, see How to get e T7N on page 3. or 
Note. If the account Is In more than one name, see the chart on page 4 for guidelines on whose 
number to enter. 

ldentlftoatloll number 

Under penalties of pe~ury, I certify thai: 
1. The number shown on this form Is my correct taxpayer Identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be l$$ued to me), and 
2. 1 am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withhOlding, or (b) 1 hllVa not been notified by the Internal 

Revenue Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding aa a reB\Jit of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (C) the IRS haa 
notHied me that 1 am no longer subject to backup withholding, and 

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below). 
Certification instructions. You must cross out Item 2 aboVe If you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subjeCt to backup 
withholding because you have failed to report all Interest and dividends on ywr tax retum. For real estate transactions. Item 2 does not apply. 
For mortgage Interest paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancelation of debt, contributions to an Individual retirement 
arrangement (IRA), and generally, payment$ other than interest and dividends, you are not required to &lgn the Certification, bUt you must 
provide your COII'ect TIN. See lh • tructlons on page 4. 

Sign 
Here 

Section references are to the lntemal Revenue Code unless 
otherwise noted. 

Purpose of Form 
A person who is required to file an Information retum with the 
IRS must obtain your correct taJCpayer identifiCation number (TIN) 
to report, for example, income paid to you, real estate 
transactions, mortgage Interest you paid, acquisition or 
abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, or 
contributions you made to an IRA 

Use Fonn W-9 only if you are a u.s. person Oncludlng a 
resident alien), to provide your correct TIN to the person 
requesting it (the reque:~ter) and, when applicable, to: 

1. Certify that the TIN you are giving Is correct (or you are 
waiting for a number to be issued), 

2. Certify that you are not subject to backup withholding, or 
3. Claim exemplion from backup withholding If you are a U.S. 

exempt payee. II applicable, you are also certifying that as a 
U.S. person, your allocable share of any partnership Income from 
a U.S. trade or business is not subject to the withholding tax on 
foreign partners' share of eftectlvely connected income. 
Nota. If a requester gives you a form other than Form W-9 to 
request your TIN, you must use the requester's form If it Is 
substantially similar to this Form W-9. 

nltlon of a U.S. person. For federal tax purposes, you are 
consldet'ed a U.S. person if you are: " · 
• An Individual who Is a U.S. citizen or U.S. resident allen, 
• A partnership, corporation, company, or association created or 
organized In the United States or under the laws of the United 
States, 
• All estate (other than a foreign e$1ate), or 
• A domestic trust (as defmed in Regulations section 
301.7701-7). 
Special n~los for partnen~hlps. Partnerships that conduct a 
trade or busin8&8 In the United States are generally required to 
pay a withholding tax on any foreign partners' share of Income 
from such buslnass. Further, In certain cases where a Form W·9 
has not been received, a partnership is required to presume that 
a partner i8 a foreign person, and pay the withholding tax. 
Therefore, If you are a U.S. person that is a partner in a 
partnership conducting a trade or business In the United States, 
provide Form W-9 to the partnership to estabUsh your u.s. 
status and avoid withholding on your share of partnership 
lncomct. 

The person who gives Fom1 W-9 to the partnership for 
purposes of establishing its U.S. status and avoiding withholding 
on its allocable share of net income from the partnership 
conducting a trade or business In the United States Is in the 
following cases: 

• The U.S. owner of a disregarded entity and not the entity, 

CaL No. 10231X 
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RESIGNATION OF ORIGINAL TRUSTEE 

PursuanttoArticleiVoftheBRUNSTINGFAMILYLIVINGTRUSTdatedOctober 

10, 1996, as amended (the "Trust"), I, NELVA E. BRUNSTING, an original Trustee of the 

Trust may resign as Trustee. 

On April 1, 2009, two subtrusts were created under the BRUNSTING FAMILY 

LIVING TRUST and are known as the NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST and 

the EL.MER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST. 

I hereby·resign as Trustee of these said Trusts in accordance with the provisions 

. contained in Article IV of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October I 0, 

1996, as amended. 

My resignation is effective immediately and I hereby appoint ANITA KAY 

BRUNSTING as the Trustee of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 

10, 1996, as amended, as well as the subtrusts known as the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING 

SURVIVOR'S TRUST and the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST. 

STATE. OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on December 21,2010 at~ 
p.m., by NELVA E. BRUNSTING. 

r ................................................................................................................................. ""S 
§ ~~'f.YP:'#. CfaNDACELYUNEKUNZFREED§ 
~ ~~~ r~OTARV PUI.'LIC. STATE! Of TEXAS 8 
)i " ,7)!:(, _: MV COMMISSION eXPIRES s 
~ ~'e ~ MARCH 27, 2011 § 
~ .............................................................................................................................................. .J 

~~~·@u(Y' 
Notary Public, State of Texas 

P4350 
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ACCEPTANCE BY SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE 

I, ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, hereby acknowledge my acceptance this day of the 

office and duties of Successor Trustee of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated 

October 10, 1996, as amended, the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S 1RUST and the 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, after the resignation of the original 

r-''" Trustee, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on December 21, 20 I 0 at ~ 
·p.m., by ANITA KAY BRUNSTING. 

~6~·~ 
·Notary Public, State of Texas 

P4351 
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CERTIFICATE OF TRUST 
FOR THE 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST 

The undersigned successor Trustee hereby certifies the following: 

1. This Certificate ofT rust refers to a joint revocable living trust agreement executed by 
ELMER HENRY BRUNSTING, also known as ELMER H. BRUNSTING, and 
NELVAERLEENBRUNSTING,alsoknownasNELVAE.BRUNSTING,Founders 
and original Trustees. The fulllegaJ name of the su~ject trust was: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING or NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 

2. ELMER H. BRUNSTING died on ApriJ I, 2009, without having changed his 
appointment of successor Trustee. Therefore, pursuant to Article IV, Section B, of 
the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST, the remaining original Trustee 
continues to serve alone. 

3. The full legal name of the said trust was: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, 
under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated 
October 10, 1996, as amended. 

4. The BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST authorized the creation of the 
subsequent irrevocable.trust known as the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S 
TRUST. . 

5. NELVA E. BRUNSTING resigned as Trustee on December 21, 2010, after having 
changed her successor Trustee by that certain Appointment of Successor Trustee 
dated December 21, 2010. Therefore,. the first successor Trustee, ANITA KAY 
BRUNSTING, shall serve as Trustee. 

For purposes of asset allocation, transfer of property in.to the decedent's trust, holding 
title to assets, and conducting business for and on behalf of the trust, the full legal 
name of the decedent's trust shall now be known as: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Trustee, of the ELJvffiR H. 
BRUNSTING DECEDENTS TRUST dated April I, 2009, as 

P4352 
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7.. 

established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

The tax identification number of the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S 
TRUST is~IOO. 

If ANITA KAY BRUNSTING fails or ceases to serve as Trustee by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, then the following individuals will serve as Trustees in 
the following order: 

First, AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
Second, THE FROST NATIONAL BANK 

Upon the death or disability of NELVA E. BRUNSTING, then the following 
individ~als will serve as Successor Co-Trustees: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If a successor Co· Trustee is unable or unwilling to serve for any reason, the remaining 
Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither Ca. Trustee is able or willing to 
serve, then TilE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall serve as successor Trustee. 

8. The Trustee under the trust agreement is authorized to acquire, sell, convey, 
encumber, lease, borrow, manage and otherwise deal with interests in real and 
personal property in the trust name. All powers of the Trustee are fully set forth in 
Article XII of the trust agreement. 

9. The trust has not been revoked and there have been no amendments limiting the 
powers of the Trustee over trust property. 

I 0. No person or entity paying money to or delivering property to any Trustee shall be 
required to see to its application. All persons relying on this document regarding the 
Trustee and their powers over trust property shall be held hannless for any resulting 
loss or liability from such reliance. 

A copy of this Certificate of Trust shall be just as valid as the original. 

The undersigned certifies that the statements in this Certificate of Trust are true and correct 
and that it was executed in the County of Harris, in the State of Texas, on December 21, 
2010. 

P4353 
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STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

~~~ ANITAKA~~. 
Successor Trustee 

The foregoing Certificate of Trust was acknowledged before me on December 21, 
2010 at I ~Y.~ p.m., by ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, as successor Trustee. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

~~~~~-
Notary Public, State of Texas 
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CERTIFICATE OF TRUST 
FOR THE 

NELV A E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST 

Th.e undersigned successor Trustee hereby certifies the following: 

1. This Certificate ofTrust refers to a joint revocable living trust agreement executed by 
ELMER HENRY BRUNSTING, also known as ELMER H. BRUNSTING, and 
NEL VA ERLEEN BRUNSTING, also known as NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Founders 
and original Trustees. The full legal name of the subject trust was: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING or NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 

·. 

2. ELMER H. BRUNSTING died on April 1, 2009, without having changed his 
appointment of successor Trustee. Therefore, pursuant to Article IV, Section B, of 
the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST, the remaining original Trustee 
continues to serve alone. · 

3. The full legal name of the said trust was: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, 
under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated 
October 1 0, 1996~ as amended. 

4. The BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST authorized the creation of the 
subsequent revocable trust known as the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S 
TRUST. 

5. NEL VA E. BRUNSTING resigned as Trustee on December 21, 20 I 0, after having 
changed her successor Trustee by that certain Appointment of Successor Trustee 
dated December 21, 2010. Therefore, the first successor Trustee, ANITA KAY 
BRUNSTING, shall serve as Trustee. · 

For purposes of asset allocation, transfer of property into the survivor's trust, holding 
title to assets, and conducting business for and on behalf of the trust, the full legal 
name of the survivor's trust shall now be known as: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, Trustee, of the NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST dated April 1, 2009, as 
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6. 

7. 

established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRU~T 
dated October l 0, 1996, as amended. 

The tax identification number of the NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S 
TRUST is ~685. 

If ANITA K.A Y BRUNSTING fails or ceases to serve as Trustee by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, then the following individuals will serve as Trustees in 
the following order: 

First, AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
Second, Tiffi FROST NATIONAL BANK 

Upon the death or disability of NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, then the following 
individuals will serve as Successor Co· Trustees: 

ANITA K.A Y BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If a successor Co-Trustee is unable or unwilling to serve for any reason, the remaining 
Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither Co-Trustee is able or willing to 
serve, then THE FROST NA TJONAL BANK shall serve as successor Trustee. 

8. The Trustee under the trust agreement is authorized to acquire, sell, convey, 
encumber, lease, borrow, manage and otherwise deal with interests in real and 
personal property in the trust name. All powers of the Trustee are fully set forth in 
Article XII of the trust agreement. 

9. The trust has not been revoked and there have been no amendments .limiting the 
powers of the Trustee over trust property. 

10. No person or entity paying money to or delivering property to any Trustee shall be 
required to see to its application. All persons relying on this document regarding the 
Trustee and their powers over trust property shall be lield harmless for any resulting 
loss or liability from such reliance. 

A copy of this Certificate of Trust shall be just as valid as the original. 

The undersigned certifies that the statements in this Certificate of Trust are true and correct 
and that it was executed in the County of Harris, in the State of Texas, on December 21, 
2010. 
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EJXonMobil (.omputershare 
Computers hare 

PO Box43078 
Providence, Rl 02940-3078 

0 
Within USA, us territories & canada aoo 252 1800 

Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 
005791 

Ill rl 1.1111111 1 h lju•u111111111•11• hll1l••l•• h 1111••'11111•11 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079-5914 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE 

25 Mar 2011 

Dear Holder: 
Re: Company Name: Exxon Mobil Corporation 

Account Number: C*****"2102 

www.computershare.com/exxonmobil 

Registration: ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 

Thank you for your recent request to update the address on the above referenced accounl 
Our records now reflect the following new address for this account: 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 
C/0 ANITA K BRUNSTING 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VtCTORIA TX 77904 

Our records indicate your previous address was: 
ELMER H BRUNSTING OR NELVA E BRUNSTING TR BRUNSTING FAM 
LIVING TRUST UA 10/10/96 
13630 PINEROCK 
HOUSTON TX 77079·5914 

If this new address is correct, no further action is required. 
If this new address is incorrect, please call us promptly at the number indicated above. 

We are committed to providing you the best service our Industry can offer, and appreciate the opportunity to be of service to you. 

Sincerely, 
Computershare 

OOZUDA 

P4357 

OOICS000).DSS.MlX_)207100S791/00579lli 
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ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENT'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Page 1 of2 

(Qmputershare 
ComPiftershare Trust Company, N.A. 

PO Bole 43078 
Providence. Rl 02940·3078 

Wrthin USA. US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.corn'eXXOIImobil 
Exxon Mobil Corpotatioo Is inoorporatad under lhe 

laws Of 1118 State ot NJ. 

Holdtr Account Number 

769 

111~1111111~11111111111111~1 
SSNmN Certlftad 
Yas 

S~mbol 
XOM 

001(.'SOOO).I)SS.L.MIX,)207100J IIWDOIIIJii 

+ 

It Is impo.Unt to retain Ibis sliltemtnl for tax rtoortlng purposss and for use as a reference 
when you access your account on nne at our website or when contacting Computershare. Holder Account Number: .. 769 

OSPP • Common Slocll 0.000000 1,908.000000 0.232008 1,908.232008 82.730000 157,868.03 

Transaction History From: 24 Mar 2011 To: 24 Mar 2011 

This section pertains only to book-enlry shansslun~s. 

Date I Transaction I Transaction I Deduction I Deduction I Net I Price Per I Transaction I Total Book 
Description Amount ($) Description Amount ($) Amount ($) Share/Unit ($) Shares/Units Shares/Units 

Plan Transactions DSPP. Common Stock 
BalaiiCe'fotWard 

24 Mar 2011 Translet 
24 Mar 2011 Ce~illcale Issuance 

OOTl'PA (RoY. I 0111) 

Slock Ctua Deacrlptlon -A do.!Ciiplionof the slockdass In which you hddsharos, e.g. 
ConrnonJioclc. 
Co~lflca1ecf Slllrtllllntta Held By You -A physical cartlflca!e was issued for lheae 
shales/units. 
Boo~ok-Entty 6ha1'81- Sharee Cc~utershare mainlal!ll for you In an electronic 
8CCOIWII; a stock cellillcale was not Issued for these shores. AI. Dir1!CI Re,;ttralion shares 
and lll\'eSimant plan iP111111 shares 1111 held In boo~ .. ntry fonn. 
Oiraet Registration Book Sherea1Unl18 (ORS)- Bool:..,try shares that are not pan of 
1118 Plan. 
lnvastm.nt Plan Book Sharell\lnb- Book«>try sll8lus that art part ol either a 
!iW!end reinmtmant plan (ORP) 01 cirecl610ck purchase plan {DSPP). 
Total Shai'HI\Jnlts- The Slllll of all terllflcaled and book shares held In fhls account as of 
lhe date speofted. 
Cfollng Price- Tho dosing matlcot price aa of the account SUtniMIY dale. 
Marl<et Value - The doRar Y81ue ollha !Otal sham held In lhll acccunt aa ollhe 
date specified. 

De<fucllon DoiiCitpllon- A desaiptioo ot lillY ....... m. withheld lnduding llllnSaetion foes. 
Dedi!(;( ion Amount- Dalal' amounts deduCted may indudtl taxes 1M~ leaa 
{-Milch tees shall i1dude at'lf broller.!ge oomnlissions Computarshn is required to pay). 
Net Amount -Tile total amount ~ed for you, ~~~ to the transac1lon amount less 
any applicable deductions. 

0.000000 
1,908.232008 1,908.2320011 

-1.91l8.000000 0.232008 

Price Par Sll.lra/Unll-lh8 matlcot price per &hale purcllesed or Slllll under the Plan for 
litis lranaaction. 
Tranuctlon Shartllllntta- Tl\8 nutnll8r ot ol\aros pun:l!lled 018Cid throogh the Plin for 
this transaction. 
Tote! Book Shatlllllntta-The sum of aH boot..,try shar&&, inclt*og both DRS and 
invaslmell1 plan shares, as ot the dale specified. 

II8H/IIN C«<lltll- n,.., """"""Is..,...-... lndlcolod by flo wcr.l NO •-MG ,.,j" 11'3 58 
lho SSHifWt-.lnlllt lOP r~W<-ollllloloml. ""'..,..""""""' Fom1W.8(US residetl) 
ot FonnW.a&eN (IIO.'WS 10-) otl"'ll Yoil be-,...lOW-· «salol"""""' 
~~tr lr'IOmal ~ Slllllot ,...........,.. El1ller llm Is m181lil ~ lhl 'DOIWII.OADAIILE 
FORUS'-oi<M-. FOitd """' .. 1101 ac<ep~able. 
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Transaction Request Form 
Please chec1l or complete al applicable seclions. 

SL 1 FlO 
XOM + 
214UDR 

Sell Shares Deposit Certlflcate(s) Into the Investment Plan 
.• , '" ~. <• " "' ., ,.. ·•• .., '" " ,, IMPORTANT: Sell all boolc~ntry shales, 

lnW:filg plan and DRS 
shares [t applicable~ and 
larminata plan twropatfon. 

" ,. You mustsubmllhe original 

• 

Sell !his lllll'lber of shales. 

Sale requests unified on lhis TIBIISIIC/JOn Reqvest Form toil be processed as a balch 
order. Please see inslnJdicns below fol more informalion. 1m 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shares wl receive 6Aut8 dll'idetlds In cash.) 

!2 ~ u ;;~. M 
J.:("""· .. ~·..,•!f-<h'it"x>,<• .. ·~··"3j; D 
" "' .!i "" .1i "' ~ .., f..-· 1;. .. , ~ 

Reassign this number of whole shares 10 DRS, and 
terminate my p8111dpailon In lhe plan for these &hales. 

Reassign al of my whole 
8har8Sio OR$, laminate 
my p;ni~ in lhe plan 
and send a check for any 
fracllonal shares. 

Pleaee delach this portion and mall H to: Ccm!)llle/'$hale, PO Box 43078, Providence, Rl 0294G-3078 

>~ " unsigned Clllicate(s) wilh 
:? .:~ ~~- ;t. ·~ ~'t· :_<: !;'>:· .,.;., ~~ !I? """ ~~. lhis torm. 
Oepo~lthis number of silates in1o my relnveslmet1t acx:ount. 

Authorized Slgnature(s)* 

+ 
:i~~o~~~!s!~!~a:n!a~!o~czS~~F=;;~;~;!?2~;e.;:~~n!E;:;;;:;ii 
You can manqe your account online through ltWNior Centre at the wtballe llatsd on the top rlghl of the me rae aide. Register today! 
The IRS r8CII*as1hal we repcn 1118 COS! bae1lJ of certakl8hares acquilacl a!W January 1. 2011. If your shares wera COY8IIId by lhe leglllaHon and )'OU have sdd or lran&lerred lila shar8S and 
requalleC! a specific cost basis calculation melhod, we have processed as req118118d. If )00 did not specify a oost basi$ calcWioon melhod, we have defaulled to lie blln, firs! ou1 (FIFO) 
methOd. l'l&lse vlsn our wab$11e or consult ro<N Ia~ edvilor W you need additional inlormalion 8boul COS! bals. 
fA. Use eecUon fA above to sel a poltlon of your plan shares, or to sell al plan sharee and terlftnele your pt., participadon. Sale requests sUxnilled on lhi8 rmnsac~lon Reliuest Form will 

be lrealed as a baldl order and generaly Jlll)l18$&ed no lal8llhan live busiless deys after 1he dal4l on lltkh toe form is receiYed. A Martet Ordar salt Ill&)' be available for transacllon& 
submiled by telephone« tlwough lnveslorCenite at www.~here.com. Please conlaet us allhe phone numbor listed on tho l8'l8tS8 side or refer to lho boodlure for tho plan or 
DRS Sales Faciity for more Information ~illg 1he lyllQ of or1ferJ aveiable. Note: l!lll1c8t onlars and bltcll onle11 ara aWijaciiO difarant fees. Pfaasa Ylsn 118 wabllle or contact us 
at lhephooe number llsled on lhe reverw aide forl'ted818is.Aproceeds check IIi be maitd to you, l9el anyappkable lal(88 and lees. You can fiiCI11811 allcltoM: fundS ~antler for 
your sales proceeds by updating your banl:dtlalsonllne tlvoogh lnYeslorCerW lithe website listed on I he reverse side. Upon written fiiCiuesl. we will proWie lha name oflhe execvlilg 
broker dealer associaled with thetr811511Ckn, and within a ltaeonable &mOIInt of tma w11 ~ lhe 10\ICe and 8mOCJnl d compllflsatlon received from lhird J)ll1iet In comaction wAh 
lhe ltatlsattiol\ l any. 
ALL SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AND CANNOT BE MODIFIED, STOPPEl> OR CANCfLLEil AFl!R COMPIITERSHARE HAS RECElYEO THE REQUEST. 
To hove lho proceeds paid 10 sorneomtolher !han tho curnm1 r~ holder, ille shares musllirst be transferred to the olher party. Transfer lnslrudions are ovaiabto thrlll91 the 
"Fr~y As~ CkiSI'dons" section of lnveslol Centte or by contac11ng us at tho phone IIIM1'ber lisled on lho reverse side. 

18. Use secllon 1 B above to .Othdrew a portion or ell dyour snares !rom the p!an. The1e shares v.il become Direcl Reglslratlon Sys~em (ORS) sh- and Wil be held eieetronicatty In your 
acx:ount In bool<-e~Wy fonn by ComjRJ!orshare. We wll mai )00 a checl( for lha vatue of any ftac1lonal &haru (l appicallle). If your request 1818C81Yed near a reoord data, Compt.Cer~hanl 
has lhe right lo rainmllha dividend or pay you k1 cash. Fulln dividends tor 1hese shares w11 be paid in cash, uroles$ you rejoillhe plan. 

1C. Uoe secllari1C above to mnn'iZe riSkofloas.theft or damage by depositing <*llllcalea. Compute!Wmwil deposit llese sharu lnlo)OUipiallao:ount ar1CI hold lhom llleclronicallyln 
book-enlly form. Selld pllysleal stod< certifocale(s) vis mgis- mal or a oourillr service lhtl proYicles a f6bl'l\lli(:Oipt to: Ccmpu--.are, 250 Royall S~eat. Canton. MA. 02021. Oo not 
endorse lhe Olrl~cate(s) or complete the nsignment section. You may want to insure the mailing for 3% of lhe sloci('s marf<et ~ • ..ntc:h Is the approximate cost to replac. a cerri6cale 
in lho 1W81\t that ~ IS lOst In ~ansll 

1D. All regislertd holdera rwst sign soCII on 10 for lha above lnati\ICticm(&) to be oompleted. •Sates requests for pallnetshi'S or corporalior.s must include a Medallon Signa1ure Guarantee or 
a COPY of lha oorporalll resdutionlpartnersl'ip agreemenL A Mtdalllon SlgnllllKa Guarantee Is a special stamp PIO\'Ided by a bani(, brOker or ctedll urlon (guarantor 1113tlutions) that 
Indicates the lnciildual(s) 8lgning a form lslegaly aulhorlzed to conduct lha reqUIISied lranl8clion. A notarized signatute is nola subslilute for a Medallion SJonaiunl Guarantee. 

2. Use section 2 betom to make an oplional investment through the plan. Detach lhe comple!ed mn and ma• It, along with a check payatJit to Compu!erahare,ln lhe andosed envelope. 
Please note the purchase limitations ldentilled on ille bottom left of lhe lotm. 

W you do not keep In contact with us or do not have any activity In your account for the Umo porlodl epactlltd by slate law, J1)Ur properly could became s.mject to stale 
unclaimed properly lawaend transferred to tho appropriate slats. 

At Comjlllll....,., wo rw plivocy seriOIIIIy. n 111e......, o1 ptO"ddng -.to roo rn C<>'lniCillcft willlflllloroo lllodl pu!Cilne pl .... dMdMd -~~~~ piM~,d...:ltlocikl'l~ plans andlot dhct 
~ ........., "" I«AAIre ~ PI""'* ~fomla6on allout roo. Warec:oiYt hslnlolru6on llwugh nnsa.:tiow we perform lot )'0~ rn.n en-forms. autometiGdebitorma. end """'Gh
comliU!ieatioosM!IIroornwrllng.electr"'*"lr,andbfiele!Jhone.Wemayalso-..--roobymooolro-raoii8Ctioowitlle-ot~«OIIIerJIOfliti.TNslnbmaionmaylnclvde 
)'OUI'N,..,tdclross(I8Sidtnlialandmailtlg).SociatS....~"'-·bri......,.in-."""*-P,_Iiooonctolllw--tion.Wilhmpoctbotllli>_ond __ ...,., 
CM¥>-•-nolohanl...,jlldcporoon~lnfotmoliony,;Jhlni'""".-IMI1*1rucoi>lull"'"""''top!008Soelnnoodlon.seMcorcuaccoont«u........,.,pemitledbyiaw.Our-•lld 
outsideaMclpro.idtllvdtlloloomwoohotllol...-.,.legatlybNidiiCIIIOdodoselhoinfotmolionin8n)'NMtr,riloolllqliladOIIJOI-bylaw«OIIIergoremmonlllpr....._W.IUMIIOitlllicl
to'fO<JipeosonllinbrlaliJollo-~oyeosl\!lone«<lolnowllalnlanNiionloJII(Mdecvrsemc..toroo.~-ilspllyoical,eltclnlnicanclpr-tafegoanlstoproteclyowlllfiJINiillormali<MI. 
Coq>ulerWreiU!io!s thai )'Oil e<*\111 us Mill-peosonll end lllanclal WOrrolllcln anclwe taiellat IMI'Itt'/ S«ic>roly. 
N«t: A..-. flllllllldfpoJilto!CMtjJUwshora IIIII n11111 iuwfd by lilt-Ooposll /IIIIMIIICO ~.!he S.CJH>liss /llvo.WPmlf<lion C""""llion. « lll)'oihorltdora!OIIIIft~ 

fJ Purchase Additional Shares of Company Stock 
If you wish to make an opllonal c:ash PIJ'chase allhis tml, 
please make your dJeck payable 1o Canpulmhate. 

Alllched 11 • chack In the IIIIOUnl of: 

No third p.orty checks, money onla111 or cradH Clld paymenta wHI be .-pled, 

Please IWije yoUt holder account number and the oompany name on yrNI chock. 
Tl'is form should ONLY be used fer Exxon Mobil CorporaUon 
The enclosed contribution wil ONLY be appiecltothe aocOIIII relenl~Qd to lhe riglll. 
Tha plan allowt for a minimum amount ol $50 wiVI a maximum amount of $250,000 
per year. Ccmput81shatewill investlundlallea&t twiOI per week on Tuesdays and 
Tho.>'sdays. KeilherTuetdayorT!wrsday is nola sloclc marlcellreding day 
rvacfilg day"), then iiiiC!s will be l/lvesled on lhe next ~eding day. 

Pleau dtlach IIIIa portion and mall H to the lddreu provided on lhl right. 

OQWA2A.MOT !Aov. 1/11) 

Holder Name: ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 
04101/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 

Holder Account Number 

_.,769 FlO 

'llllolloflh'l•l'l'''''llm'••JIIIJII•JI••'I'''I'I•I•I•II'I'III 
Computers hare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream,IL 60197-6006 

P4359 
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EJf(onMobil 

007926 

11'1111 11 1•11lllllllll•ll•l•lll•l••l•llll•llulll hh l1••1l11111' 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENTS TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Transactlon(s) 

Date Transaction Description I 
24 Mar 2011 Plan Certification 

(.omputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, N.A. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, AI 02940-3078 

Within USA. US territories & Canada BOO 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.com/exxonmobil 
Exxon Mobil Corporation Is incorporated under the 

laws of the State of NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

~769 

+ 

1111111111111111111! 1111111~111111~11111111111111111111111 
CompanyiD 
SSNFTIN Certified 

Total I 
SharesfUnits 

1,908.000000 

CUSIP I 
30231G102 

XOM 
Yes 

Class 
Description 

Common Stock 

Account Information: Date: 24 Mar 2011 (Excludes transactions pending settlement) 

Current Current Total 
Dividend Direct Shares/ Price Value($) CUSIP Class 
Reinvestment Registration Units Per Share Description 
Balance Balance 

0.232008 1. 908.000000 1,908.232008 82.730000 157,868.03 30231G102 Common Stock 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS. 
TbiS advic:e I& your riCOid of the sharelrln$8clion ~your atCOUnl on the bOOts ollhe Ccnlpany as part olthe Dit8cl Regis~ation System. This advice is neilhar a fl11901iable in&Wmant nor a ucuily. and diMly of i doBS not of ilself oonler any 
rights to the ~L n mid be keplllilh yw fnllorlart doannal\19 as a mcont o1 yw ownership ollhesa ahariS. No acllon on )'Oilr part IB ~Ired. 

The IRS teqlires !hal wa report the cost ba1ls o1 C811alnsllaraa acqulredafterJafiiiiiY 1, 2011. I your sharaa were CCMIIlld by the legislation and you have sold orttansltrrad lha s11atn andreq<~~lled a specllccost ba1ls c:alcu"allon melhocl, we 
haw pJOC&SNd ., requtstad. I you ald no1 specily a cost ba1ls eala.fa:fon malhod, 119 haYa rlrotaultad 1o lha hlln, 11rst out (FIFO) mathod. Please ~sit ourwellelle or Cllfld yw tax acMBOf H you need adlilonallnlorrnation about cost basis. 

U!)Cil re(JleSt lle Company 1111 Urntsh lD any 8harelwldar, Yli!Niut charge, a lJII atalemant of the dnlgnations. rfthll (lnWdhg • 111der any Complll"(s Rights Agrwun~ H any), pn~lerencN and flmllalloM 114 tht $haria of eacil class and 
series authorized to be lssuad. and the aulharly of the lloarll of Direclors to cMia tht aheras lruo series and 10 determine and chelge f9lls. preferer.cea end limllallons ol any class or series. 
Asa81s 8111 no! deposils of~- end""' not lnsurad by the Federal Oeposillnsuranca Corporallon, lla SeaMilles IIIVIISior Proleclion Corporelion, or any Clher ladellll or &lata agency. 
II you do not fcHp '" conlllct ~th"' or do not have any acUvty In your account for the lme partocllajlldllld 11y alate law, ycxrr propatly could beco''" oulljtclto alal9unclalrntd p~ ,...,. end llllllftlnd to II• appropriate till._ 

• 4 0 U DR XOM 
P4360 + 

OOH5AB (Rev. 1/11) Please see bnportant PRIVACY NOTICE on reverse side of statement 
OOICSOOOJ.DSS.MIX_J:W710019261011447 



,, Privacy Notice 
At Computershare, we lake privacy seriously. In the course of providing services to you in connection with employee stock purchase plans, dividend 
reinvestment plans, .direct stock purchase plans andfor direct registration services, we receive nonpublic, personal information about you. We receive this 
information through transactions we perform for you, from enrollment forms, automatic debit forms, and through other communications with you in writing, 
electronically, and by telephone. We may also receive informa~on about you by virtue of your transaction with affiliates of Computershare or other 
parties. This information may include your name, address (residential and mailing), social security number, bank account information, stock ownership 
information and other financial information. 

With respect both to current and former customers, Computershare does not share non public personal information with any non-affiliated third-party 
except as necessary to process a transaction, service your account or as required or permitted by law. Our affiliates and outside service providers with 
whom we share information are legally bound not to disclose the information in any manner, unless required or permitted by law or other governmental 
process. We strive to restrict access to your personal information to those employees who need to know the information to provide our services to you. 
Computershare maintains physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect your personal information. 

Computershare realizes that you entrust us with confidential personal and financial information and we take that trust very seriously. 

P4361 
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EJf(onMobil 

000352 

11 •1111111•' II' n lr "l•ll•l•ul•l••'•rlll•lh 11llh 11'1••1111'11• 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENTS TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Transaction(s} 

Data Transaction Description j 

15 Jun 2011 Transfer 

(.omputershare 
Computershare Trust Company. N.A. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, AI 02940-3078 

Within USA, US territories & Canada BOO 252 1800 
Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.corntexxonmobil 
Exxon Mobl Corporaflon Is incorporated under the 

laws of the Slate of NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

~769 

+ 

11111111 lllllllllllllllllllllll~llllllllllilllllll 
Company 10 
SSNIT!N Certified 

Total I 
Shares/Units 

·1,325.000000 

CUSIP I 
30231Gf02 

XOM 
Yes 

Class 
Description 

Common Stock 

Account Information: Date: 15 Jun 2011 (Excludes tranaactlons pending settlement) 

Current Dividend Current Direct I Total Shares/Units I CUSIP I Class 
Reinvestment Balance Registration Balance Description 

0.000000 583.000000 583.000000 302310102 Common Stock 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION- RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS. 
ThiS advice iS )(U racad ollha shire lraii$8CIIon in )'OIIBCrlOIJnl on lhe boOkS of lha Company as part of lhe Direct Registi!IOOn Syslem. This llllvice is neilher a negoliable instrument not a saady, and delivery ol il does l1<ll afilseif confer any 
~kiOiha recipient I siiOIJd be kaplwitl )'OII'I~ntdocumeniSas a rtCOII!of)Wiownenhlp cllhesech&M. Noaclon on your part is required. 

ThiiiRS reqLints lhat we report lha cost basis of certain lharas acqulrllll altar .lo!PJ81Y 1, 2011. W your shares >V8I8 covar9d by the legislation end you have sold or lransfenacf the sharas and raqlltl!ed a sJ)8Cific cost basil calcu'atbn malhOcl, we 
haw ,...,.BMdas requested. H)'Qildld not tpadff a cost basliealculalion malhod. wehiMdalaiAIIcltothe 118tln. tllstou1(FIFO)JIIIIIhod. Please lisiiOII'wabeilaor c:onsuii)'OII'taxadWsorHyou need adcilionallnlormallon aboulcosl bn~. 

Upon request lle Company wllllumlsh lO q lharaholder, wllhoul ch.-gt, a till statement ol 1111 dealtlllllbns. Jtgh1s (W:Iudhg rijda IJIO'er any Company's Rlgtu Agreement, if any}, ~slll1d llmll8lfons of lhe shares of ead1 class and 
series authOIIred 10 be issued. 8tld I he aulhorily ollhe eoant of DIMiors lo <ivilelhe &hares inlo series end to cfete1rlftlard chlrlge rights, preferences and ~mila!ions of aoy class or sede&. 

Assets era not d8posb ol Comp!Ainhanl and aranol lnsYrad by the F- 08posft 1nsu111nce Corporation, lhe SeCllltles 1nves1or P10tec:lbll C<lrporallon, ry any oilier fadel3l or Slale ag~rq. 

If you do not ktlp In contiCI 'Mill ut or do not ha .. any IICtlvly In yow accolllttfortftt 11111 perfOdlspecllld by ttala llw, 'f<NI property could become s.mjeet fD 1ta1e 111claillld property fiWiendtta,.r.mad 1o lhe approprialt abtt. 

• 4 0 U DR XOM 
P4362 + 

OOHSAB (Rev. 1/11) Please see Important PRIVACY NOTICE on reverse side of statement 
00 I CSOOOl.liMt..MlX_l~S/0003521000402 



Privacy Notice 
At Computershare, we take privacy seriously. In the course of providing services to you in connection with employee stock purchase plans, dividend 
reinvestment plans, direct stock purchase plans andfor direct registration services, we receive nonpublic, personal information about you. We receive this 
information through transactions we perform for you, from enrollment forms, automatic debit forms, and through other communications with you in writing, 
electronically, and by telephone. We may also receive information about you by virtue of your transaction with affiliates of Computershare or other 
parties. This information may include your name, address (residential and mailing), social security number, bank account information, stock ownership 
information and other financial information. 

With respect both to current and former customers, Computershare does not share nonpublic personal information with any non-affiliated third-party 
except as necessary to process a transaction, service your account or as required or permitted by law. Our affiliates and outside service providers with 
whom we share information are legally bound not to disclose the information in any manner, unless required or permitted by law or other governmental 
process. We strive to restrict access to your personal information to those employees who need to know the information to provide our services to you. 
Computershare maintains physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect your personal informaUon. 

Computers hare realizes that you entrust us with confidential personal and financial information and we take that trust very seriously. 

P4363 

OOH42A 
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!l3t43ll 

n•IIJIIIJ•III'rJiriii•II•I•IJI•Ini•JIII•IIu'liiiiiii••JIIIIn• 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01109 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENrS TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Page 1 ol2 

(Qmputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, N.A. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, Rl 02940-3078 

Within USA. US tenitories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.com/exxonroobil 
Exxon Mobi Corporation illrooolpor1ted under !he 

raws or lhe Stale ol NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

--7769 

II~ lllllllllllm~ 
5SNJTIN Cet1111ed 
v .. 

Symbol 
X Oil 

+ 

It Is Important to retain thla statement for !U rePort!na purposes and for use u a reference 
when you access your account online at our wabsltt or \\tlen contacting Comp!Jtershara. 

OSPP ·Common Stock 0.000000 583.000000 4.204777 587.204777 80.270000 47,134.93 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity As or record date 

This seclion includes information only for sharesfunfta for which dividends are reklvesled. 

Record I Payment I Dividend I Stock Class I Dividend Rei11vestment j Gross I Taxes' 
Date Date Rate ($) Description Sllares/Units Dividend ($) Withheld ($) 

Net 
Dividend ($) 

14May2012 11 Jun 2012 0.570000 Common 583.000000 332.31 332.31 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2012 To:11Jun~12 

This sectlofl pertains only to book-enlry shares/units. 

Date I Transaction I Transaction I Deduction I Deduction I Net j Price Per I Transaction j Total Book 
Description Amount ($) Description Amount ($) Amount ($) ShareA.Inlt ($) Shares/Units SharesiUnlts 

Plan Toansacllons DSPP ·Common Slock 
Balanalfo1W8nl 

11 Jun 2012 Dl¥1deod Reinvestment 

OOTPPA (ReY. 1V11) 

332.31 Comp Paid Fees 

Stoek Ctns Description -A dewfpllon Dllhe slock eta" ilwllicll )'OU hold shales, e.g. 
CCIMlOII stod<. 
Cootillcatad Sh......Unlll Hold By You -A physical cetlitcele wu Issued lor these 
shares/units. 

BookiBook·Entry Sharat- Shaoos C~lershn maintains lor )'OU in an electronic 
accourlt a stod< eertilicale was no1 lstued for lhasa shares. All Dirac! Reglsllllion shares 
and lnvetilment plan rPian1 shares are held In book-81\ky lotm. 
Direct Registration Book Sharnlllnb (DRS)- Book-<~nlty shales thai are not pari or 
the Plan. 

lnvostrntnl Plan Book Shllreolllnb -Book-entry sho.,. that ere pat! or eilheo a 
dividend ,.;rwes~rnen~ plan (DRP) or direclslock put<:hase plan (DSPP). 

Toll! Shar11i1Jnlo- The sum o/aDc:ertiflcated and book shires held in lhis a<lCO'.M\I as ol 
the dale specified. 

Closing Plica- The closing market price aa or lho aec:oun1summary date. 
llarket Vtlue- The dolar wtua of fle total sham held in Ita account as ollho 
dele specMied. 
OoductloB O.sc~pllon- Adasaiplion or any amo1111ts 1\illhellf incUing lransaclion lees. 
Ooductlon Amount - Oolal' amounls deduc:led may inck.da laus and lnlnsaction fees 
(which fees shallnduda any blolcerage c:onvnisslons C011111~ II requked lo pay). 
Net Amount- Thalolala..,unl ~ansacled for you, equaito !he kansacion amount less 
any applicable dechodlons. 

0.11 332.31 79.031547 4.204777 
0.000000 
4.204777 

Plica Per Shanlllnk- The rnarbl price per shanJ purthased or sold under the Plan for 
lhiS ~ansacl*lo. 
Tr~Mactlon Sllun!Unlto- The number of sham pLIChased or ookf IM>ugh ihe Plan b 
this ~.maction. 
Tolol Boot Sharet!Unlts -Tho sum ot al boclc·erlry shares. lnclud'llg both DRS and 
investment plan shales, asd !he data ~d. 
Reconl Dote -Tho date en llflk:ll you must have cfficlat, a.oned sh¥ee to recelve 
the dlvid&od. 

Payment Dele- The dale f>a d~idand was payable. 
Dividend Ra1o • The dollar arnowd cllhll dividend paid per shar8 or the l8le of slock 
tividaod or alock spM. 

Dlvfdonct Relavellmant SllllasltJnlla • Sheres eniCIIed In dividend ralnveetrnent. 

Oro" DIYidtnd- The dMderod pakt on the Plan's dividend ralnves1ment shares. 
Net Dlvldsnd- Tho total amount reirwesled fer you, aquailo lha gross clvidend 11100111\l 
le:ss any tales wiWleld. 

SSH/TI"C.rtlltd-K,...._Iisoolctllllltld,•ltldi:aled!JrlloWOtdHO-"'"'t~'ll'364 
SSN/TIN tiloln tho laprWi! MCik>ndlli&loml, ycu """'""""'"'"• ,...W-8 (IJSteSidont)or 
FomW..!II!H(....USmifaol)or-wllbo,.;tlloold6om..,tfi¥ilto..t.or.._JI'OCO'Idsl* 
lnlamll-...,- '""""nttii\IL EAIIor loml iiMiaUo ... llo"PRINTIISLE FORioiS' 
...olond 01rwobole. FoiOd bmo"'" not OCC8ptlblo. You"""""'"',......, ..... .,_,,. 
.,_,oylo<msatU..-olisled-. 
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Transaction Request Form 

-~769 

SL 1 FlO IIIIIIIIIM~~~fllllll 
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XOM + 
214UDR 

• 

Please check or complete al appic<!ble seclions. 

Sell Shares 

Selthls oomllel of slle!a. Shares may be a 
combinatlon of DRS and Plan shares. 

D Sel .. book-enlry shares, 
incltdng plan and DRS 
•hares (t applicable), and 
lenninale plan pa~clpa Ibn . 

Sale ""'tlOSts subm~fed on fils Tr,...cllon Request F01111 will be prooessed as e balch 
order. Please see lnstructloll$ below for more inlormaUon. 11!1 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shns will recei•e f~llll! dividends In cash.) 

QBD 
Reatsign lhls rwmber of'Nbole shares to DRS, and 
18rmfnatlt my participation In lhe plan for those shares. 

Reusign all 01 my whole 
shlnt 1o ~s. letmillata 
my partlcipmlon In rho p/ill1 
end send a check lor any 
lracUonal shares. 

PI- datacli this portion and m.u H to: Computershare. PO Box 43078, Providence, Rl 02940-3078 

Deposit Certlficate(s) into the Investment Plan 
IMPORTANT: 
You muslsubmllhe orlginol 
unsigned cetllfkata(s) wllh 
lhlsbnn. 

Oeposi this oombel c1 shares inlo my reinveslment sa:ount 

Authorized Slgnature(s)* 

r .... , .. -..... -.,~ .... 
You "'" m1n111 your «count on liM tlltOugh lnvtator c.ntre all/It wobslte llltfd on lilt fop right of tho '""" side. Reglsler fllllayl 

+ 

The IRS requires thai we re,DOII the Cll$l ba~a cl certain Shares acquired after JanU&I)' 1, 2011. II lOC' sharM Vl8f8 CO'IUfad by lhe legislation and you have sold crlransfawed lhe shares and 
requeSied a speci'ic co•t basis ca!Wallon melhod, we have procall!led as ""'Ueslad. If you did not spedly a cosl basiS calculation melhod, w.e hBYe delaulled 1o lhe flrsl in, llmt ou1 (FIFO) 
method. Please visit out website or ta1SUII your ta• advisor ilyou need addiional lr!lormallon about cost basis. 
1A. Use oroetlon fA above lo serr a po!tion ol your plan shares, orro setal plan shales and tarmnale your plan partir:ipaUon. Sale requms BUbmiliBd on thlt Transtr:llon Requ851 Fotm w11 

be ~aaled as a balch order and gane~tlly prooessed no Iaior than fMI businesa daY' alter lhe dale on wtidl tha form Ia received. A Market Order sale may be available lor hnsadiona 
submllted by lelephone or through IB118SJorCantte atwww.COIJ'!llllarshare.com. Please conlact us atlhe phone numbelllslad on lhe re110rsa side or relet to the bmdlure for tho plan or 
DRS Sales Fadllly lor more lnbnnalion COIICOrnirCf lhe types cl ordl!l1 available. Nolo: market ordll$ end balch orders art subject ID dlllerentltes. Please 'lisi lhe webslla orcoolacl us 
at the phone number lisfad on the r8Yenla side for f" delait, A ProceedS dlfCk wll be mailed to you, leas any apPicabla taxes and fees. You can reque~~l 111actror11c Iundt transfer for 
yoursalos proceeds by llo'dallng yourbankdelaisonllna llmugh lnveslorCenn atlhewebslla llslad on tha reverses Ide. Upon w:illen requas~ w.e wit p<D'ildalhe nama oll!>e execuling 
broiler dealer assoclaled wtth the tiBilSB<:Iion, and wilflln a reasonable amount of Ume wll diSClose the source and '""ounl cl compensation recelw!d from t!Wd parOes In connecllon With 
tile llanSaetlon, I any. 
ALL SALE IIISTRUCnONS ARE ANAL AND CANNOT BE MODIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCeLLED AFTER COMPUTERSIIARE HAS RECEIVED TilE REQUEST. 
To ha.e fle proceed• paid Ia someone 01her lhan the oorrenl regiSlered holder, the shares must lrst be ~anslerred to the olher party. For auislanco ..;111 a 8loclt ~enlier please visit lhe 
"Help" secion on our websile or you may contact us by phone; bOUI are lisled on the revem& side. 

lB. U$8 Mellon 18 aboiHIIO wt'lldraw a portion or a.i ol your shares from tha plan. Thasa llbareswlllleoomo Direct Regis~alion Sy$htm (DRS) shares andwl be held ~llyin yow 
acco.nt in boOI.-onlry lonn by Compulomharo. Wa will mal you a check for the value Ill any ~actionalllbares (W applicable). II your roqueslls roetiYed near a record daiB, Computershare 
has the right lo reirwosl the dividend or pay you in Cll$h. FIAure dividends b: lhes& shares wm be paid In cash, unless you rejoin tho plan. 

1C. Use sec:Uon 1C a bow lo minimize risk olloss. theft or dam~ge by deposi&tg Qlrtifieates. Compulershara wiH deposillheso shares in1o )'OW plan acmunf and hold them -Jcaly In 
book-entry form. Send physical sloct car1flcala(s) lila registered rnaB ot • a~Urier service lhal provides a rat!M!I rocalplto: Compularohare, 250 Royall Street, Canflln. MA, 02021. Do no! 
worse the cartlrc.alll(s) or co~ the asslgnmtnl secion. You may want to insutetho mailing lor S'll o1 the slock's rnarht•alue. wllich Is tho approximate con fo 111piace a certkate 
in the IMlnllhat M Is lost in ~ansil 

1 D. All registered hclders ...,slsi9n MCUon ID lor lbe llboYe inslruclion(s) lo be compleletl. '&Jos reqlll!$15 b: parlne/Shlps a COJ(l<nllons must indcide •MBdrlioo Slgndrre Guaranlee or 
a oopy of lie CO!pOrale resolutionlparlne!$1\lp agreelll!lnl. A Medallion $9>ature Guatanlee is a tpeCial stamp provided by a bank, broker or credl union (guaranlor r.stn.-;ons) that 
iodir:ales the in<liviOOal(s) slgnlllg a form is legally aulhonzed to COnduct the req\leSied !lansaction. A nclarizod signature is not a substlfula for a l.ledallion SignallKa Guarantee. 

2. Usa seclfon 2 bebllto make an optional Investment lttcugll the Plan. Oalach the compeled fonn and mail II. along Wid! a check payable to Compu!rnhare, In the enclosed envelope. 
Please 1101e !he purdlase lmitalionf idenlilied on !he boUorn left of lhe fonn. 

If you do not kelfl In conf.lcl with us 01 do nol have any ac:llvlly In your account lor the llrnt palfoda spaclfled by at.tta law, fOil' property eoukl brocome~~rbjiCito Illata 
unclaimed property laws alld transferred to the approprlalll alate. 

lrffl.:~if~~t1~i:~i¥J:~~~~~t~;~trrllt~~~i~[~li1iil%!~1~~~!~~r~m~•taltiThi.Z~~~1tm~l~:~~~ltfl~~~:®il&Wf4 
/uCom,...,.,.,.,MIII<oprivlcyM~.IIIIIocououcl~"-lo)'DUinCOMOaionw<lbtllljlloyeosloU-plw.dlvidond-.,.lllplll"'dl8ci-IUdllsopllnu.-dlrocl 
~101\'ices. "'""*"" nonpt.tlio,"""""" ""'"""lion abool )'DU. We"""" Dioinlonnolion lh~ lrnK!iolll""' pedomlot~l"""oiiiOII"""'Iorrnl, llllo01olicdebillomos,ondllvough
~~~~wiiii)'DUIIIIOiiJnu, ·~aalbfi./}I"WJrle. Wt108yllsolt--alwt)OIIbyril<aooljllllr_wtll_oiC«oi>'iOIIIIaroOtolllerparl'as. Tills illoNiionmayidllfo 
yoorlllmO,oddlea(-lenln~~lilg),SodoiStalilynumbatbanao:clllllnloo..-,SUI<.,....IIbrrralionlldollleriiMnr:ialillormolion.WBIIISpoclballltoCUinlallndlomltrt>IOioraors, 
Coq>UI...-- 1101 ellare nor~SJUW: poosonoilnlonnalion wllh ooy IIOl>-lllialod IJDri.parly oxaoptas noceaarylo """"" alraAsactm, """"""youraOCOIMII 01as ....,lid 01 pornoilo<l by law. 0.. olllialetllnd 
DUISida,.rvicop-lrlwilfl wtlom""' """ "*rmadon IIOiegalyboundnallodlsdosa lho inlormalklnlnlllrNnrw,.-roquired orpormilled b)'llworolllrgovtrn010fttolf'IO*I. Wo lllriYololl01ric:taoceso 
IG 'fO"' porsorllll illlft'lllllon b._"""- Mlo -to I<Dwtrlo ill<mlll>n bproWio our.....,. .. ,... Coq>uiollllaro rnainllins pl\y1iall, eloclronioondpiiiOOib1isoloQuanllfopn>leol'fO"' -"~ 
Compulorellaoo re.iizOI ll>al )011 OIINSIIIS wihcor6lontial persooal and 1i1aJ1c1a1 i11onnarion and IOO!ato illallnldvtl'/ -..If. 
Noll: ,u..,,,.. nordoporb ol~ond ,,.,., intur6d tJrlllo FtdtillllejWII .. ..,.....,. C4tpolllio~,. S.CUII!ies llwoll<r Proloclion ~. orooy<llhtrfodrnl«- IIJIIOCJI. 

fJ Purchase Additional Shares of Company Stock 
II you v.isl! to malle an O$llonal cash ruchase atlhla time, 
~ease make your check payable to Cornpute11hara. 

Altaclied 11 a chock In die amount ol: 

No llllrd party checko, money onlrlra or credit card paym11111 wll I» auepted. 
Please Mile 'fOOl holder eccounl r<~mllel and the company name on your check. 
TNs lonn Should OM..Y be used lor Exxon Mobil Corporation. 
The enclo.!llo' conlribt.llon ..;Q ONLY be applied 10 !he aa:ount referenoad 10 1ha rVo~. 
The plan Blows for a millmum amoll'll o1 SSO wti1 a maxirnl.m amount o1 $250,000 
per year. Compuler$hare wl inYesllunds &I least twJoe per wee!! on Tuesdays and 
Thutsda )'S. If eilher Tuesday or ThullOay Js no! a sloct manret trading day ("trading 
day'), then funds wit be Invested on tha next trading day. 

Please clalach thll porllon and maU MID lhe oddroaa pnwldad on the righL 

OOWA2AoMOT (Aov.lllll) 

Holdar Name: ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 
04101/09 ElMER H BRUNSTING 

Holder AcC411nt Hurnher 

769 FID 

lmJIIIM H~IIIIMIIW IIIIIIIIRIIIIIDifl 

IJJII,JI,IJIJIJ•rlultiiJJmi••JIIl11J•rJ••IJltlJIJ•J•J.IJIJiriJ 
Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197 ·6006 

OODDOODOOXOM SPP1 
P4365 

--17769 



Screen dump for userz vigorito 

Date: Thursday, 5th July 2012 17:53:29 

COMPUTERSHARE SHAREHOLDER SERVICES INC Run/Sess/Date:1527/0000/07-05-2012 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION/XOM Serv Provider/Code: CIS/REGEQ 

*H~g~IP Enqui~69 P*~!~s;~~---;~;~-:::::::;!00 ----~~~~~~~~-~;~~;~;~---~~;~-------------Page*Pr! 
N&A: ANITA BRUNSTING TR I UA 04/01/09 I ELMER H BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, ... Post: 77904 

-1--Date------Meth------Reference-----Net Amt-----status------------Bse-Pd---Acct---Pay Type---

01 06/11/12 Riv 20977305 332.31 Pres 06/11/12 USD USD D1206 Dividend 
02 03/09/12 Dir 00039188 274.01 Pres 03/09/12 USD USD D1203 Dividend 
03 12/09/11 Dir 00039770 274.01 Pres 12/09/11 USD USD D1112 Dividend 
04 09/09/11 Dir 00039892 274.01 Pres 09/09/11 USD USD D1109 Dividend 
OS 06/10/11 Dir 00039733 896.76 Pres 06/10/11 USD USD D1106 Dividend 
06 03/29/11 Che 00121887 4.18 Pres 06/10/11 USD USD SLE02 Trading 

*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Action .......... : 01_ Locate .... : 

<Esc> for valid actions; ">" , "<" , "+" , "$" for extra, ,Dnn, Tnn, Pnn, Fnn 
Form: ENSDISOl Slot: 4835 PID: 'S84D4247 Node: CSAPR4 Date: 05Jul2012 17:53 
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EJf(onMobil 

000658 
11 1lltll1t•IJJitlllllf•JI•J•tti•JultiJh •llttiJih hll111 h 1111 1 

ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENTS TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Dear Holder: 

(.omputershare 
Computers hare 

PO Box43078 
Providence, Rl 02940-3078 

Within USA, US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.conv'exxonmobil 

Account Number: --769 

We have received and processed your request to add bank payment instructions to your account. We are in the process of verifying the 
bank payment Instructions with your financial institution. The new payment instructions should become effective within 15 days. All 
disbursements made by the company will then be directly paid to your bank account. You will also be able to direct us to use this bank 
account to receive payments at your discretion if you choose to sell your shares. 

Company Name: Exxon Mobil Corporation 

Bank Name: BANK OF AMERICA N A 

Bank Account (last four Digits): 1143 

Please note, if the bank payment instructions are determined to be incorrect in the verification process, you will receive a notice that your 
request has been cancelled. 

If you are a participant in a reinvestment plan, your reinvestment plan participation option will be honored in lieu of the above payment 
instructions. For example, if you have enrolled in full reinvestment, ali dividends will be reinvested rather than paid to the above bank 
account. If you have enrolled in the cash payment option, aU dividends will be paid in cash using the new bank payment instructions. 

+ 

3UCNF XOM 
P4367 + 
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EJf(onMobil (.omputershare 
Computershare 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, Rl 02940-3078 

+ 

!IMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSE~~ Within USA, US territories & Canada BOO 252 1800 
Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

005814 
u•IJIIIIJ·IIIIuiJIII•II•I•JJI•I•• h II h•IIJIIIIIJIIII .. IIJJIII' 

Recipient 

www.computershare.com/exxonmobn 

ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENT'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

•uncertlfled account~ are •ubjectto withholding 
taxe~ on dividend payments and 5ales proceeds. 

Instructions for Recipients 
Reclpianl'lldontlftcotlon Number. For 'fO'I prolection, tis form may show OIWj the 1att four cigits of 'fO'I 
taxpayer idenllllcalfon runbor. HtMever, the''"""' has reportad ya,.. oomplate identiicaion rnmber to hi IRS 
and, Miera il!lfllicable, to slate enc!lor !ocalpemmen!CI. 
A~nt Number. May stow en aaxMI'II rt otoer OOQ\IG runblll!hf payer 8S9ignad to .wngdsnyour aa:o<~~l 
Box II: Sl'oow11o!al ordinary dividends lhal n laxable. lr1c:lude 1M amoc.r~t oolina tuf Form 1040 or 
1040A. Also, report it on Sdls<ie B(Form 1040 or 1040A), Wr«f~~ed. The amoontshDYoflmay bedMdends 
a corporation paid directiy lo you as a part~ (or benakiary ol a partir:ipant) in an ••yae Slodl. 
lrM'Icnl'lp ~n (ESOP). Repo11t as a di>'idend on your Fonn 1040/104M, bUt hal ~as a plan disllibuion, 
,_,,as inYestment Income, for any oller P\MPOSG. 

Box 1b: Shows the portion of ... lllllWilln box 1a that may ba eligible for the 15% or 0% CIIPital om• rates. 
See the Form 104011 040A instndilns lof how to delannlna this amount. Report the ellfble amocn on Una 911, 
Form 1040 or 1040A. 

Box 21: SI-<Jws1o131 capllalg'*' dis1ributonS from a reguated lnve- OOIIlJ8I'IY or 11111 estate investment 
IMI. Repoll the amounll sho'M\in boll2a on Schedule 0 (Form 10413), liw 13. 
1M K no amooot Is~ In boxes 2c-2d and )'O'Jr rri( capital gains and losses ""' Qpilal gain dblributlinll 
)'O'J may be able 1o report lha 'l!lO\Ills shcMn In box 2a on line 13 oi'Fonn 1040 (tina10 of form 1040A) raflar 
lh&n Sdle~a D. See he Form 1040/1040Ainslruclons. 
Bo• 2b: Shows lhe porion of tla omOWII in box 2a that ia unrec:aptured sedion 1250 gain mn tellain 
dep!eciable real properly. Repo1 INs am0111t on the U/l'ecaptured Sec:tion 1250 Gain Worlcsheel· line 19 in 
!he Schedue 0 imtuctions (Form 1040). 
Box 2c: Shows the pollion of he amount in box 2a flat is section 1202 gail from cartain siMI business stodt 
that may be subject Ia a 50'11. exdu~on and certain empowennant zone busilest slodt flat may be subject 1o a 

• 188UDR 

OORTOA (Rev. 10/11) 

EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 

PAYER'S Federal Identification number: ~05 
PAYER'S name, street address, city, state, and ZIP code 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 
C/0 COMPUTERSHARE 
P.O. BOX 43010 
PROVIDENCE Rl 02940-3010 

RECIPIENTS Identification number: -00 
Account number (see instructions): 769 
RECIPIENT'S name, street address, city, state, ZIP code 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENT'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTOR1A TX 77904 

Fonn 1099-DIV (keep for your records) 

Holder Account Number 
111111117769 
Reclpienrs 10 No. 
Payer's FederallD No. 

Co.ID 
XOM 

27-6453100 
13-5409005 

00 I CS0006 _RPS.EMTX.XOM.I717l0 _388S2/00S814/00S8 14/i 

60% elCCluaion. Saelha Sdledlle 0 (Fonn 1040) lnal!udlanl. 
Bol 2d: Shows 28% rale gain tom sales or Bll£hrlges of c:olectmles. W reqpred, use tis 1r110LI'II when 
c:anpleing the 28% Rate Gain Worl<""""'·lno 18 in the~ for Sc:hedUI! o (Fonn 1040). 
Bol3: smws lhe partofthedlslributan lhat Is rmtaxable because n11 a rall.mol'yot.l' cost (ar olherbasis). 
You rrust riOOca your cost (or oflar basis) by IIIII ammn for figuring gain or loss Mien )Ol sell your slack. 
Bul if you get back all your cost (or other basis), report ULI'e dietribvlons ,. C<ljlital gaino. See Pub. 550, 
lnwnnentlnarne and Expenses. 

Box 4: Sl'OM backup will'lloldina. F01 ~. a pa)IW must baa.. Vtlthlld on certain payments if )'O'J did 
not glva )'CCI' laxpaYIIf idanHcation n~~r~ber lo thB payer. Sae Foml w~. ~for Taxpayer ldentikation 
tlumber and Certificalion, for information on llacl«4l..tl'lholdng. lnclJdo this amooot on yror income tax rell.m 
astS•lliiflheld. 
Box 5: Shows your snare of expenses of a nOllj)Ubjtly olered ltfJ.Iatad inveUnenl cornplfll', gersa\ly a 
IIOI'jlUilti~ offvred m~ol Md. If you file Fonn 1040, you may dtooct flalt expenses on the "Other eJ1P81l$118' 
line on ScheduleA(Fonn 1040) subject lo lll8 2% lillit 'Ilia_,, iainducled in bo•1a. 
Box 8: Shows lhe t.relgn tax you may be able lo darn u 8 deduction or 8 credf on Form 1040. 
See fie Fonn 1040 inttructions. 
Box 7: This bol snodd be left blank if a reguiaOd in'IOslrnant oompany reported lhe foraign tax sn...... in box 8. 

Box 8: Shows eo~\ liquidation lblriiMiOns. 
llomlntH: llltlit form lndudat 8ll'lOOOis belonging to another person, you are considered a nomilee reciplenl. 
You must tlef'onn 1099·DIV witlfla IRS for aath ollie other -•Ill &hair their share ol'lhe income, and 
you rrust Mnlsh a F ann 1099-0IV to aath. A t'usband or \We is not r&qUred to liB 8 norrinee re\rn 1o show 
arnounls CMY1ed by the other. See fla CUIIllll tax yea Generallnsn.ctions lrt Cal1ain lntormalion Retuns. 

+ 

D CORRECTED (If checked) Dividends and Distributions 
1a Total ordinal)' dividends 1b Qualified dl.<idends OMS No. 1S4Ml110 

$ 1444.78 $ 1444.78 

2a Total capital gain dislr. 2b Unrecap. Sac. 1250 gain 2011 
$ 0.00 s 0.00 
2C Secli:Jn 1202 gain 2d ColectJllee (28'11) gain 

$ 0.00 s 0.00 Form 1099·DIV 
3 Nondividend distribu lions 4 Fedltrallncome tax wlllheld 

$ 0.00 $ 0.00 CopyB 
5 lnvestmenlexpanses 8 Foreign tax paid For Recipient 
$ 0.00 $ 

7 F01eign country or U.S. possession 8 Cash liquilalion !istribufions This is important tax information 

$ 0.00 
and i& beirG furnished to the 

Internal Rawrlle Service. H you 
The reportable amounts above Include the following addillonlllncoma: are r~ired to file a retu-n, a 

Cof11lany Paid Fees 

s 0.00 
Olscounl on Reinvestment 
$ 0.00 

11C9genca panaly or other 
Cof11lany Paid Service Charge& I aanctbn may be imposed on 
$ 0.00 you lthis inconll is wable and 

fl!if38iltles thall has 
~enmported. 

Department of lhe TrefiSUIY • lntemal Reveooa Service 
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l.omputershare 

--17769 ETRD1 XOM 

Tran.;er R uest 

C:ompany 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION !folding COMMON STOCK Nama 

"older ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04G01/09 ELMER H A..:ount .,69 
"•"'• 8RUNSTING DECEDENrS TR ST """"''' 
Addreu 203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE VICTORIA TX 77904 ··-ftf'Of GeneriiTnnofer I Typaaf _I_ PltUIITrlnoler y,..,.,., T.-....... 

SJgres to TreiUfer 

llook IUS I ,. .. I 
c:e"lncate :::;,v~u s':~:lf-::: :~.:~~:!.c,~:~ute(s) with enough 
C•l 
Total 1321 I 

AUChorlll .. , 
Sl ......... 

Til II s•ctlon aJUit be JIQftCd pncl stamocd for yaur tfafllfer tct II• e•etuted. 
~-~~ M_a_ .. ...,.,, 

ClfO IV Se:tl ts!W A«optoblo) 

The underolgned do~• (do) hereby lrrevoeably con1Ut~te lnd 1~110101 
Computersll:•r• as attorney to transfer the said Jtoct. •• th• c••• 
moy bo, on tl>o books or Uld C:omPiny, with lull power of 
tvbstttvtlon In t~• 11r•mis••• 

The olgnlturo(s) bela,. on thll Trusler Request form lllust 
~SIGNATURE GUARANTEE 'ta eorres110nd ewoclly wltb the ••me(s) 11 Jhown 1111011 tile flu of th 

MEDALLION GUAR NTEE otock certlllc.lle or 1 Computers~tr .. lssued stote111ent lOT IIOOk•tntrv ~RSTV~TORIA NA,f 11 1h1ra1, wtthout 11ter1tl0ft or t:lllltt~e:ftt or eny c:hlnflt wtt•t50t:Yir. 
The below must be slg n~d by ell <ome~~t revlstetell ~olllerl, or t 
leaeUy euthorln~ rtprosentetfve wltll l•dlcttlon of his or her ,.,.el\y ~ ~ ftex.t to th• s~tn•t"r• 

} - ALJnfORIU,!l SIGI'IATURE 
Nolo: Slgoature(i) must bl •t•mped "llh ' M•dalllon Slgnoturo s 00152439 Gu•ont01 by o quollfled flnlntlll Institution, suclt u a commercii I ECUAITIES TRANSFER AOENTEI MEDALLION PROGRAM"' 
bantc, s1vlnv• bilnll:, ••v~ng• and loan, US stockbrok'fl ami IKUrlty 

1111 I fl I 1111 II II II II I I flff IIIII !I 1111 duler, or credit u~to~t ttlat It ~artklpatlng In '" 1ppro~•• M1d1a1on 
SI~Jn•tun Guaran.t•• proo,.am. 
(A NOTAitY SlAL IS NOT Ac:CIPTABLI!) 

Ll Sltrtalur~rrent Holdcre or Leplllep,_tatlvM oate (MM/d~lwml 

(./ j, ---~ ~ ./·u o~lo7Jao;l 
.. 

I 

P486 •. 3 

+ 
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bmputershare 

N- Holder/Recipient Jnfor....Uon 

Certlnr.Mion: Under ponolty of pequry, 1 certll'f thot (1)tho number tho- on thlslorm Is lilY eotrcct Tlwpoyor 16lftllllcotlon numblt, end (2) I om not subJHt to 
blckup withholding b""ouse (e) 11111 oxolltpt !rom bochp v.lthholdlng or (b) I h .. e11ol belli notified by the 1~5 thlt I 1111 fUbjoct to bockvp ""llholflnO IS I 
result of lllluro to report oil Interest or dividends, or (c) tlttiiRS has 11otllled mo thotl om no IOIIGir IUbJoct to bockuJO wltllholdlno, 1nd (l) 11111 1 US cltllon or 
ottter US person. 

(2) 1ft tho obovo porotroph II you novo boon notified by IRS thot you ore currontly subjeCt to bukup 
est olld dividends on yiiUt tox return • 

+ 



EJf(onMobil 

000876 
II' h 1fl1r•11111111llf• ll•l•ul•l••1•1 II 1•lh 1111111111 •• rlulu• 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 ELMER H BRUNSTING 
DECEDENT'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Dear Holder: 

(pmputershare 
Computers hare 

PO Box 4307B 
Providence, Rl 02940-3078 

Within USA, US territories & Canada BOO 252 1 BOO 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 7B1 575 2058 

www.computershare.conv'exxonmobi! 

Account Number: --769 

We have received and processed your request to enroll your account In the dividend reinvestment plan for Exxon Mobil Corporation. 

In response to your request, your account has been enrolled with the following option: Full Dividend Reinvestment. 

This change was made on 03 Mar 2012. 

Please note, if your enrollment was received after the record date of any upcoming dividend, it will not be In effect for that dividend. 

If you did not request this enrollment, please contact us at the number above during regular business hours. 

Privacy Notice 

At Computershare, we take privacy seriously. In the course of providing services to you in connection with employee stock purchase plans, 
dividend reinvestment plans, direct stock purchase plans and/or direct registration services, we receive nonpublic, personal information about 
you. We receive this information through transactions we perform for you, from enrollment forms, automatic debit forms, and through other 
communications with you in writing, electronically, and by telephone. We may also receive information about you by virtue of your transaction 
with affiliates of Computershare or other parties. This information may include your name, address (residential and mailing), social security 
number, bank account information, stock ownership information and other financial information. 

With respect both to current and former customers, Computershare does not share nonpublic personal information with any non-affiliated 
third-party except as necessary to process a transaction, service your account or as required or permitted by law. Our affiliates and outside 
service providers with whom we share information are legally bound not to disclose the information in any manner, unless required or 
permitted by law or other governmental process. We strive to restrict access to your personal information to those employees who need to 
know the information to provide our services to you. Computershare maintains physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect your 
personal information. 

Computershare realizes that you entrust us with confidential personal and financial information and we take that trust very seriously. 

This notice is provided on behalf of Computershare Trust Company, N.A. 

• 6UCNF XOM 
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~mputershare + 
Computershare Trust Company. N.A. 

PO Box43078 
Providence, Rl 02940-3078 

Within USA. US terlitories & Canada 800 2521800 
Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 21li8 

W'#NI.computershere.oom/exxonmobil 
Exxon Mobi Cotpora11on is ncorporaled under lha 

laws ollhe State ol NJ. 

Holder Ac&:aunt Number 

--17777 

1111111~1111111111111~1111111111111 
SSNIT1N Certilled 
Yeo 

Symbol 
XOM 

002t'SOOOli>SS.I. MIX • .J207.QI)IIIll001 ti:V. 

.. ····! .. 
. , '· .· 

Ills Important to retain this s!alemrnt for lax repodlng purpous and for use as 1 reference 
when you accth your account online at our wtbslte or when cont1cting Computerlhare. 111 

..,. ACCOUNT SUMMARY As of close of stock market on 24 Mar 2011 

::% ~st~CJ19~:~~{=G'rf!ti~aW~P~r•JJ~; :O!i~t~~(Mtl.~~p ~··~ll}~jt~i(Pii.eji .: : :tOti, :r :·: ~~§•~Pili1,l#:·~afkit 
1 ,. l~ s:~lc4rlp .91'1.; .• ,.Unlta Held bycYouJ·~ ~s.oo.~ $hlrt~lt~ .. Jl~.O~ $.11'·"''u~. ~~~r.II~J.IIIJ I ,f'fl.l' S~rt./ Jtll($}.;( I!J·.m·Ya_lu!!IS) 
DSPP • Coo1mon Stock 0.000000 0.000000 2,101.9684$9 2,101.968469 82.730000 173.895.85 

Transaction History From: 24 Mar 2011 To: 24 Mar 2011 

This sed/on pertains only to book~ntry s~wnstunns. 

Datej Transaction I Transactio A I Deduction I Deduction I Net I Price Per I Transaction I Total Book 
Description Amount ($) Description Amount ($) Amount (S) Share/Unit($) Shares/Units Shares/Units 

Plan Transactions DSPP • Common Stoctc 
Balance Forward 

24 Mar 2011 Transfar 

OOTPPA (R ... 10111) 

Stock Cla11 Dosc~ptlon ·Adescriplionof1ha stock dass In which you hold Shares. e.g. 
Conlnon &lock. 
Certificated SIUirtei!Jnns Held By You"Aphysical certificate was iSauad fOfll\ale 
sllares/triiJ. 
Book/Book·Entry Sh.,.." Sheres ~ makltalns lot rou In an eted10nic 
account; a sloct ce~ifiCale was not Issued for 1hese sharet. Aft Dinlcl Reglslrallon shares 
and lnvet~~nen~ plan iPtan1 shares 11111 held In book«~~ry lorm. 
OJNICI Reglltmlon Book Shartei!Jnlta (DRS)- Book·entry shM1 hit are not part ol 
the Plan. 
ln-lmlnl Plan Book Sharlf/Unltl- Bocik-<~t~lly ShaM that are pa~ of either a 
diwdend reilwesl'llent plan (DRP) or ci'ed slod pwdlaae plan (OSPP~ 

Tol•l Stw.sJUnlll-lhe 111m of aU cerMcaled and book shins held In th~ account as ol 
the dale specified. 
Clotlng Prb-The dosing marke1 price 8S Of the &alOUnt SUTMB1)' dale. 
Markel VM!e -The dolar value ollhekllal shares held In this acw.r.l 8$ ol the 
data !lleclled. 
Deductlorl OHerljltlon- A description of anr amounts wiWleld indudi'o;l trlln5aCtion fees. 
Deduction Amount- Dolar amoools dolllcted may include lllxaa ana' ttansadion f8ea 
~tell fa8l m.'llndude ant brolrerage COIMiisslon& CornpiJtel1hare it fllquied to pay). 
Net Amount- The total81!101lnltta11SaCied for you, equal to thl ttansaclion amaootloss 
8/l'f appicable deductions. 

0.000000 
2,101.968489 2,101.968469 

Plica Per SlllreiUnlt. The market prioB per share purohased or 1<*1 under lhl Plan ilr 
11M ttansaction. 
Ttanucften Slllrtlllfnlts- The oorroer of shares purdlauef or sokf ltYough lh8 Pta~ for 
Ws lnwacllon. 
Tofal Book Shareei!Jnlll- The sum ol al boot-entry shares, Including both DRS and 
Investment plan lhafes, as of the dalll speciled. 

&8HI11Nc.nllod-lywar.caontb1011~11$1rdal11dbrllltwcrdN08pllelllngJ tt372 
llltsstllriHJidtinV..Jop~..WO.dlhiJiorm. jllll ............... I FamW.9jiJS ··-) 
orFamw.aBEH(IIOMJS .-}orlfUI,.;II>e-111 ,.,...,_.,...,.proceeds 
,., 1-R.....,.- r...-11. Bllw,..,.lo ... 1o111e llvough 11-. '00\lrlt.OADAIII.E 
FORioiS'oectiooolw-.fai<O<IIomlonnOI.,..JIIIblo. 
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D Transaction Request Form 
Please check or complete aD applicable sections. 

SL1 FID 
XOM + 
214UDR 

Sell Shares Deposit Certlflcate(s) into the Investment Plan 
"' ··' ·• "' ''· ~ ... ,,, IMPORTAJfr. Sell all boolc-Gnlly Shal'es, 

lrdudlng plan and DRS 
shares (n applicable), and 
lerminale plan !lilrlir.il)don 

" "' You must submit lhe original 

• 

Sellhis 11(111ber ol share8. 

Safe requesls !<Jbrniiled on !Ills Tranai:OOn Request Fotm wll be processed as a batch 
ord81. Please see nstructions below for ""'"' lnformetion. liD 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shares lWI receiw lltute di'lidend~ il cash.) 

:~.LLLIJ~! QR 0 
Reassign lhis ,.,mber ol whole shares to DRS, and 
lemllnate "'' panlcipallon In lhe plan br lhese sllaras. 

Reassign al of"'' llllole 
shares to DRS, termlnale 
"''par1ielpalion in lhe plan 
and sand a check for 91rf 
fractiollal shares. 

Pltnt dtlleb IIIII portion and mall it to: Compule/Share, PO Box 43078, Providence, Rl 02940-3078 

.s : « unslgrlld certiicale(s) Vlilh 
-~~ .·.i (·' ~.:: ·~· ~.-. ~-~ ~ ··~ ~s ~,, tlis Corm. 

Oepo~ lh~ oomber of share& into my teinvesttneol aeccunt. 

Authorized Slgnature{s)* 

+ 
:H~!Io:~~~!~~~8J!!a!t~:~~:s~2E;~~=;;~;:;~E~:~-:~i~ii;:~~:;.;~n;. 
You can manage Y«JI aecount onlne tlvollgh fnv.llor Centre lllhe webelte lltled on lhe lop rtghl ollhe reveree llda. Regllter t~ 
The IRS ri!C(Ii'as lila! M report lha alSI basis ol c:ertakl 5h8I8S acqulreclafter Jafllal)' 1, 2011.11 'fWI ehales were ccvered by lhe l~tion and yoo haYIIOid or lranelemld lhe shares and 
re~ aspaciic coot beN celallatlon mathod, ws haW prooes&ed as requesled, H you did not specify a cost bll~s calculation rnelhod, we 11M delautlecl to lhe !rot ln. IRt ru (FIFO) 
mathod. Please visit our websile or oonsull )'011' lax adYt6or If you need edd1ionallnlormation about coot basis. 

1A. Use .aloro 1A above to sella portion ol 'fOVI plan &hares, or to sell al plan shares and terminate yo~ plan partq>allon. Sale requasls stbnitled oo INs T~~n.sact.On Reqoosl Fotmwil 
be tealed as a belch order and generally pnx;aseed no Isler lhan fMI business d8)1 alar the elate oo which lhe form Is receiYacl. A Market Order sail may be Mltable for t1ansac11ons 
sU!m~ted by te"Phona or through lnveslor Cenue at -.computershlre.eom. Please contact us at lhe phone rwmber lisled on lhe ,_ &Ide or refer 1o !he brochn lot lhe pia~ or 
DRS Sales Faciil)' lot""'"' lnlormatlon concerning the types of ord«8 avalebla. Nota: merlcet ordeR and balch orders are lllbjecllo <Merent fees. Pleese vlsl the web&l18 or contact us 
allha phone R\lllber l&ted on lhe reV8181 side for lea deteils. A procoods check Ml be mated to you, less any 8(ll)llcetlle lexes and faea. You can raquestllectroric ~~ nnslar for 
)'0111' &ales proceeds by updating your bank details online tMKJgh lrwestor Centre atlhe website iliad oo the reverse &Ide. Upon written raqii8SI, we wil piV'Ifde the nsme ollhe exeooting 
blcl«<r dealer associated Willi the ~ansaction. and within a reasonable amount ol tine wl dsdose lhe soun:e and amount of compensation receiwd tom third par1ies In connection llith 
the ~on.~ any. 
ALL SALE IHSTRUCTION8 ARE FINAl. AND CANNOT BE MODFIED, STOPPED OR CAHCELLEO AFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUEST. 
To llavolhe proceeds paid 10 someone other lhan the QMRil1t registered holder, the shales must flr&l be lrenslerred 1o the olhet party. Tra081er i~s are available thi'OUitllhe 
"Frequently Asked Ouesllons" sectl:ln of lnYitlor C111~e or by wnlal'ting ue at the phone numr lis led on !he reverse side. 

18. Use Hc11on 1B above to IMthdrew a portion or all ol )'0\1' $hates !rom the plan. These shtres will become Dlrecl Registr.~tlon S)'Siem (DRS) shares and will be held eleclronl::ally In your 
IICCO\Mllln book'81ltryform by Compulenhare. We wil malycu a check forth& valuacf anylnu:tlonal sharu(N applicable).llyourreque&tls receiYed near 8 reoord dale, ComptAershare 
has lhe righllo 19inv.st 1he dividend or pay 'JIXI il cash. Futtn diviilllllds lor these shares .011 be paid in cash, !Mllesa you rejoin 118 plan. 

1C. Use se<:llon 1C above to minimize risk of loss, theft or damage by deposifirlg oal1lficetts. Cornputershale wi1 dafl<ll•lhe&e sblll:esiniO yoor p8l aooount and hold lhem elec:tronicelly In 
book-Gnlly form. Send physicalslocll cartif'IC81e(s) 1oia registered mail or a courier 18Nica lhet provides a rtturn receipt to: Co!l1lulershalll, 250 Royal! Street. Canton. 1M, 02021. Do nol 
endlme lhe cenilcale(a) or oo•le the assignment section. You may wlllt lo Insure lhe mailng for 3% ollhe s!ocll's marlca! value, IIIII eiiis the approximate cost to rlljllace e certriCala 
in lhee'A!tllthat lis loslln transll 

10. All regisle<ed hofdeq ~~Mt sign secUon 10 for lhe abovelnslr\lcllon(s) lobe completed. "Sales requesls lor partnerships or ccrporalona must ioclude a Medallicll Slglalurv Gue11111ee or 
a COfll' ollhe corporate resolution/par!nerSI'jp egreemenL A Medallion Signature Guaranlee Is 8 spaelal NIIIJ) provided by a bank. brolcer or C/9dil union {guarantor ln81llu!lonS) lhat 
ln<icales the individuel(s) $lgning a loon Is legally authorized to conduct lle requested transaclon. A notarized sfgntt\1111 Is not a eubs!ltute bra Medallal Signature Guarantee. 

2. Use see110n 2 below 10 melle an oplfcnelllwlltmtnt through the plan. Oe4ach the oompleled form and rna1 ~. along with a check P$Yibla to Computershal&, In lhe enclosed enW!Opt. 
Please note lhe purchase limlations identi&ed on lle bonom left of 1he foml. 

~you do nol keep In contiC! with ua or do no1 have any acUvlty In your account for the Uma periods apeclflad by state law, y011r property could b4lcome eub~ to lfate 
unclaimed properly lawe and tranlfarred to tilt appropriate atato. 

Prlvlcy Nollcl· ;~ .;. ;~ r~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ;; ~~ ~ ~ ~ ;; ;~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ -~;. ; ~; ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ;. ~ ~ ;~ ~; ~.:; ~ ; ~ ~ ~~ -~ ~·; ;·. ;. ; ; ; ; ; ~ ~;. 
AI CoropuleiShano, wollko prt.oaey oer\ooll). ill lho......, olpewlelllg oaMou _,,...In...- will 8npoyH ctoel; (Udlase pions. dMdend ro-plano, ciolcl -po..cllaoo plans Olld/0< di'OCI 
repatioo IIIVI:ol, wo '""""" norji<JIIIc, pe.-in-ll>ool ,.... wo rece~vt 8io /olomlotion lnogllirlnsacl>ona..., podona lor,.... ,,..,_lorml. outomotic doN !omit,""' Ill...,
-willl)lllllnwdliiji,eloclrDniealr.llldtJrlolipii>M.W.1111)'1110,_inlomlaliooabolll)llllbfvirluoolyotr~..-w~~~~ollluoi~,...,OIIoerpartin. TinWonnotionll!l)'kldude 
ywt nome, -•1-lllilllllldmailrog).Sodal Soeurly 111-. I>M<OCCOtr!ttllor..-, --.llijl ilfonnalionlllld --lnlcrruioo. Will181podbolh to......,tllld--. 
C..,..U•olwo- nol- .....,_ pe...,.. inlormalion .,;111..., non..Oo~d ~lly e.<ep~as ._..ry ll _.. olrlnsadion. IOMce 'f'M ..... nt or •• 11qui'acl"' pemilloeltJr law. Our elfliolos and 
OU1SIIe- p-wilnd.,.,..., sholl ~ areleglly bound na1 '> dlsdoto lhelnlor.-. n onr "'""""· unleu ooqoiiOd 0< perll'illed br iNII'ollorptrm1tJ1!11PJOCOIL We -to rMIIId
to your (1111101101 infO<Nii»IO-~ rdlo need 10..,. Ill inlllt.- '>pnNidt our-. lo jOU. ~mainlliltllhrsical. elecWritand PIOCIOilnl saleguwdltopo!od 'fOJ1 pononal i'llmlllion. 
~ .. ...U..Ihal you ,.INII ..... oon'i!ooiil pononal and hoeiaiWormarlm and we late thai VIIIIIOOI)'IIIWII). 
llclo:AslllrBllnol dorlolilr ol~~ tn~M nolil.,..dllylhoFtdtrtl~l!ulniiCII Colpcn/loo. rho Se<untios rn..slorP_Q)q>ot __ 01111!'--<lf.llallagMq< 

OCJWA2A."ClT(Rov. 1111) 

rJ Purchase Additional Shares of Company Stock 
If you wish to make en oplional cash fl<Nchase allhls time, 
please make your check peyeblo lo Compulelshare. 

Altachlllls a chack In tile amount of: 
•••~re••~ ~••••Mm~••~ ·$iii }:t l:f ?.~!a t<~ 

: :a! a " >:r 1 t1 P n-'i If a g 
~4 M· ~ ~·-t j~. ~ ~ ~~~!Iii M ~ ~~ m l~· !;>

1 
~ % ri $i t;} 

No lhlnl par1y cllecka, money ordtn or C/lltllt card paymenlo wll bo accepled. 
Please wrile your holder accounl number and lha comP9/rf nama on your chOOI. 
This form lllloWd ONLY be used for Exxon Mobi Corporation 
The enclosed oontriblllion wil DNI.Y be applied 10 lhe account relelenced to lhe rigiiL 
The plan 8llowS lot a minillllm amount of $50 Willi a malimllm amount of $250.000 
par year. Computers hare wil invest funds alteaSIIwioa per wee1< on Tuosdaye and 
ThUISdays. If either Tuesday or Thursday is not a slodl marl<et trading day 
('trading day"), Nn funds wll be Invested on lhe next ~ading day. 

Pleut detach this por11on and mal H to tile addma provldtd on the rtghl. 

Holder Nama: AN IT A BRUNSTING TR UA 
04101109 NELVA BRUNSTING 

Holder Account Number 

FlO 

lllln II IN II~ IMIIW IIIIIIIIUJ Ill 

IJJIIollolllill•tiJIIrlllllllluJIIIJII•JiuiJIJIIIIII•I~IIIJIIII 

Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006 

P4373 
OOOOOOOOOXOM SPP1 --·??77 
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(.omputershare 
Computershare Trust Company. N.A. 

PO Box43018 
ProYidence. AI 02940-3078 

Within USA. US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 5 75 2058 

wmJ.~utershare.ccm'exxonmobil 

Exx011 Mobi Corporation Is lllccrporaled undet lh! 
laws of the Slate ol NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

111111m~1~~~~ 
SSN/TINC.rfiflfd 
Vas 

Symbol 
XOM 

OO\CSOOOJ.I!MI.L.MUC:_)lS9AJUOOS\.(IOOOSI/i 

+ 

It is important to retain this stalemeot for tax rtDOrtinq pyroosu and tor use "a relerenee 
when you access your III:C:Ount online at our website or when contacting Computershare. Holder Account Number: _,777 

,... ACCOUNT SUMMARY As of close of stock market on 11 May 2011 

i : ~··;:~!i~~=~ t:c~~:!-!!t~!:l : E~ttltttta! 1: ~t!t~~I:J.~t! f:)ii~~~!ettf :.: ~l.tt 
DSPP-Common StOCk 0.000000 0.000000 981.968469 981.968469 81.120000 79,8~7.28 

Transaction History From: 11 May 2011 To: 11 May 2011 

This sedlon pertains only to boolc~try shares/units. 

Date I Transaction I Transaction I Deduction I Deduction I Nell Price Par I Transaction I Total Book 
Description Amount($) Description Amount($) Amount($) Share/Unit($) Shares/Units Shares/Units 

Plan Transactions DSPP. Common SlOCk 
Balance Forward 

11 May 2011 TIBnsler 

OOTPPA(Rov. 10111) 

Stoc:ll Claea Duc~pllon -A clllscription of the Slack cless in v.tidl )'OU hold sharua, e.g. 
Cotmlan 11oet. 

Ce~lflealed ShlrMIUnlta Held By You -A physical certilicata v.as issued lor thesG 
&hareL\rlita. 

Booii/Boolc-Enlty Sham- Shares ~hare~ lor you In an electronic 
&CCO<OOI; a slack oertlftCate was not issued for these shales. All Direct Regisi/Biion Shares 
and irweslrnent pllvl ("Pian1 si!IIR!s are held In boOk-entry form. 
Direct Rl!llllrallon Book Sllareii/Uniii(DRS)- Book-enlry shns f>al MS not part of 
the Plan. 
lnvestmtlll Plan Book Sheres/Unh•- Bode-envy Shares that are part ol oilhe! a 
lioidend reinvtllment plan {ORP) 01 citec:t stock purchua plan {DSPP). 
Total ShllfHIUnha-The wm of al cettillcated and book aharvs held Ill this account as of 
tile dlte spe<:illed. 

Closing Price- The c:lo&ing marl<et price as ollhe account summary date. 
Market Valua- T1le dollar value ol the totalllhatlls held n llli& account as ollhe 
datBspdied. 
Deducllon Deacrlpllon -A description ol any amounts wilhheld inclxlilg ltarlaaetion ~es. 
DeduCUon Am011nl- Oolar amounls deducted may irdude ""'• and lrvnsaclion ro.es 
(v.flidl r- !hall iocU1o any brokarage a>mmiulons Compularshara Is required to pay!. 

Not Amount- Tho tc1a1 MJcunlltansadGd for )'OU. equal to the transaction amount leu 
any applicable -..ctons. 

2,101.968469 
·1,120.000000 981.968469 

Price Per Shire/Unit- T1le marital price per share purchased 01 sold uncter the Plan lor 
this ~ansactlon. 
Transaction SharesiUnUt- T1le number of shares pun:haaed or sold thlough lha Plan for 
this trensadion. 

Total Book Sharnltlnltl -The sum of lllllOot-entry she res, lncludng boUI DRS and 
investment plan Share$, " of the dele specified. 

SSIMllNCtrllllod- lyor~....,..tltOGI~ •• imblldbylltwardNOtHe~rf't..d;"'~ t37 4 
lho SSNI11N lilltlnlho lo!> •illlledionolloislcml. ,oo-CQ'I¥IIoto• fcmo~(US relide<l) 
or Form W.aBEN (nono\.IS resicleot) or-wil be \OillNid ~om"'' do!doncls or ula proooedo 
per IIUmil Rev...,. SeMc:e recp'r- Eil!w fMn ~ -· lhrao9tlho 'OO'I.M.OADABLE 
FOAioiS'sec:tionofCIU'webs!le,FIJOOdlcrmo~noloa:eplable. 
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D Transaction Request Form SL 1 FID 

• 

Please check or complete an applicable sections. 

Sell Shares 
; » ·' '·' •c " ~ ~ '" '·' "· '" ;: QB D 
a ~ 

!·~ 1': ~- 't'~ ~>: ~· · ~.o; ·~~ !>~ f,;.: ~!"< w-

Sal 81 book-emy $hares, 
incllldlng plan and DRS 
shales (~applicable), and 
!erminall pan p&llicipation. 

Sale teqoests submillecl on this T111nsaclion Request Form will be prooessed as a betdl 
Qlder. F>lea$8 see insln.ldians below lor more inlormatitm. IJD 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shaln Will receive lulure dividends In cash.) 

" ~ '1\ •· -::: ~ ~- •• •· w ,, ~ "' n.. D 
Oi!pt~~ , •.. >til 

".,.~ ~--!\ .. , 1.~ ll.-.. i,._.,c 
Reaaslg.n tilts number or who!& shares to DRS, and 
tetmlnala my partldpallon In the pl8n ror lhe$8 &hares. 

Reusigll al ol my whole 
stlates to DRS, terminate 
my parllclpelion in lhe plan 
lllld $8nd a d1edt lor any 
rraetional shares. 

PleaN dttaeh this portion and mall II to: C<l..,utershare, PO Box 43078, Providence, Rl 02940.3078 

Page 2 of2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certiflcate(s) Into the Investment Plan 
. ., '" '' • ·" ··•· "· NPORTANr. 

'~ • You roostsutnnh 1he original 
~~ ' . " unsigned atrliic:ale(s) wilh 
-~.- w ... , '''· \·'• =~ •t-: ,.; :·:.: '·" lhia lorm. 

Deposil this number ol sharealnto my reinves1menl acxounl. 

Aulhorized Signature(s)* 

Siglature(s) 2 • Please keep signature wilhln 1he boX. 

+ 
i ''* !.! ... ,~ ~~-~··i~-M: »-;·~..-;;-~·'if:·tt·~ .. ~---~--~·-~·lti·:.~i:f·~·~::~·tt ii.l1···~ '8:·.ft··f.1 .. ))!,·~ 15·::;;t·~··M·~-1a ~ ~ se l)!:·~-:~·'e:.:.·i't·-:m:.:r$.-:~·:t.!i,~=:-f.i··•·H:w-,.$~115:-·tt:~.a.~.··=: 

How to.Request a. Transaction (ie!eito:thl ~~··~clllaila oi. t111 11n11s and.lDJdittali "''~~undoo .... pannDRI! ~ rai:li!YlrO.·.,; .. ;. 
:. ld 1~··•· >:a·•·i:f·9f·i~··!i .. ...-·.:t:···t*·:U·~JC·.·Kt·~ ~-u- ·er: ~- e··tt-~·-~;.~··r3l··~·M···G~: N:~··-w·~··:.v ·tt ".; fi.·-~ .. ~~,-~~·~··:ti··!li:··Q!·~·u·sf.·=ut·~=ca··~ia.··:i=·•···II!Ptlr··m·il··K~··ai··Q!··ti 

You en manage your account onllnt throUgh lnvtelor Cenlnlat the weblllelatecl on Ute top ~ght of the nwerH aide. Regltter todayl 
The IRS reqlires lhalwe report lha cost besis olatrtain 6118res ~ aftar January 1, 2011.1fyow Shares ware mlltlred by !he legislation arid you haY& scil orlran&&nred 1he shares and 
requested a specific oost be Sis eelcUalion rnelhod, we haw processed as r~Sied. If you did nc1 spaci(y a cost basis caiaJialion melhod, we have defaulted to lha fnl in, ilst cui (FIFO) 
methOd. Plaase visit our weballa or consu~ yw tax advisor if you 11811(1 additional lnlom~~~lion aboul cost baSis. 
1A. Use aac:tlon1A above to sell a portion of yow pan sharea, or w ee~~an plan sharet and terminala yolO' plan partiqlalion. Sate requell$1Ubmillad on tla T~ Requfll Form wil 

be lrealed u a balch ordet and generally processecl no Ieier !han five business de)'S after the date on whiclllhe form is reatived, A Markel Oodar sale may be avala!U lor lnlnsadlons 
submited by telephone or through lnveSior Centre at www.oom)MH~share.oom. Please cornd us at 1he phone llllfllber listed on lhe reverse side or refer to lila brochure for 1he pan or 
DRS Sales Facifity lor nom inlonnation c:oneeming the typaa of onlellawlable. Note: market OlderB and balch order& are subjacllo dlllerent Ieee. Please 'liallhe webllte or c:ontact us 
at the phone l'oUIN>er lll18d on1he r8Y81Se side lor lee datals. A proceedt Check \'oil be maiecllo you, lees any applicable taxes and reea. You can 18QU8t1 etectronc funds lranalar !of 
your sales proceeds by updalin9 your benk detail$ online hough lnve$101' Centre allhe webslolblod on lhe reverse side. Upon .,.,;uen request, we v.tl provkfollle name of 1he elleQ/IIng 
brokar dealer ossoclaled ~lila ~ansaction, and wlhln a reasonable 11110001 ol time wl <isclose lhe scurtelllld amount o1 compensation receiYed from INrd parties In connedion with 
the lransar:ton, hny. 
ALL SAU! INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AND CANNOT BE MOlliFIED, STOPPED OR CANCELLED AFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUESt 
To have the !)IOCeeds paid 10 someone Olher than the a..rtenttegislered holde(, lila shares mlJSllilst be ~ansferred to the olher party. Transler instructions an a¥1118ble llvough lhe 
"Frequenlly ASiced OuestiOne" section ol lrwealor Centre or by contallllng us ellhe phone IWrnber l~ted on lle rever8& Side. 

18. Use HCIIon 18 above to withdraw a porUon orallofyowtharas ~om the plan. These shllnl'oill become Direct Registration System (DRS) stwes and will be held electronbly in your 
account In bcok"nlry lorm by Con\putet~hare. W6 Will mal )'II~ a Check lor tho valua of 811)' lraelional sha'es (~applicable). II your request is rac:er.ed ..,., a record date, Cornpularshere 
has the ~Ito reilvesllhe dMdand or pay ycu il cash. future diYidends for these shares will be paid in cash, U11ess you rejollllhe plan. 

1C. Use aacUon 1C above to minimize risk of losS, tlleft or damage by depositing celtificates. Compot111slu11e wl depod flese shares illo yo>s plan aa:ounl and hold 1hem el8cl/onlcaly in 
bcok"ntry brm. Send physical Slock cerlll'rcate(s) 'oia ,.lared rnai or a eouti!lr aellllce lhal provides a raturn receipt to: Compotellhara, 250 Royal Street, Canton. W., 02021. Do ool 
endorse the cettlieele(s) or complete the ass91ment section. You mayWMIIO lnSIIrelhe maiing lor 3% ol lhe Siodc'a market value, wf1ich is lhe approximate cost lo replace a cer1ilicala 
In the event that n Is lost In ~anSi\. 

1 D. All registered hOicte!l must sign sec:Uon 1D lor the above lns!Ncllon(s)IO be oompleled. "Sales reque'lts lor par!ner.;lips or corporations must inclode a Medallion Slgna\Jre Gllaran!ee or 
a cop,- ot lle mrporaiB resolutionlpartnerslip agreement A Medallion Signature Guaranl881s a spaci9l slemp provided by a bank, broker 01 CledltiJIIon (guarantor lnstaulions) that 
Indicates lha ildividual(s) signing a form is legally authorized to conducllhe r8qll8llled transaclion. A notari:led slgnal\Wil is nol a subslilule !of e MedaiUon Signalure Guarantee. 

2. Usa soct1011 2 be ioN to make an oplionel ilvestmanllhrough the plan. DetaCh 1he compleled form and mail H, along wil!l a checll payable to Com(luter&hare. ;, 1he enclosed envelopa. 
Please nola the putchaNiimhaliorls io'enlified on 1111 bottom left of 1he form. 

W you do not keep In con1act ...rth ua or do not have any acUvltv In your accounl for lhl Uma periods opeclftad by slate law, your properly could llocome aull)acllo alate 
uncllllmed property taw• .. d translem~d to lheepproprlale elate. 

:Pi.tvacy NO~ci,; ~;, ~ ;.:; ~ ~~ ;~~ nt ;~ ~;. ~ 1~; ~ ~ ~ ~; ~; ~~ ;:~ ~ ;~;, ;~;; ~~;;;;;; ~;; ;. ~ ~.;; ~.;. ;· ;: ; ; ;: ; ~; ~ ~-;~; 
N. ~"'· wo 111<0 priy..,. .. -y. illlhocounalllprcwid'l! saMctsloyouill"""'""""' lloiltl ~-pJidlul....,., dMdon<l .. -pbnt, <li<OCI_.....,.... .. ,..-
regionlioniiiiVil:oo,werecol,.n<qlldc.pofiOIIIIIWormallon-you.Wt......,INsi1lomlllioflllrooghlrarQ;(icnsMpedormroryou.l!om"'r--.a.lonlalicdolllloont,alld81rqbOIIIer 
-lioriiYoillyou lnWflllfiO.-Iy, 11\dbrllltplmo. Womoylboreceive inlonlltlonlllloul youbyWW.tJII'OillrfMlCiiollwilh afmusai~OOI-plfllas. lNIIniOinlaion mayindlrdo 
I'QIO'namo,oddms(ra-ancrruili1Q).Social5ecorily111111ber.balkiCCOU1Ii'IIMnoion,IIOCII...,_.IIfonnltiollancl-rrniWICiai-.WilhfllptcUrolllocr.mntlrllltormorcusrom.ra. 
~.,.,...- nolshoro non....,..petoonal inlormaioo wilh ltrfnon·lllilllfod trnt.pony.,..pllt -10 prousa I Ifill-......., 'fOU/accovnl 01 HIll!- 01 porrritlorfby""' Our-loa 8fld 
OUISidesar.lall>f'MI!IIIIOi!I>'O!rOrDwttllaroilfrmalionarolegallj-noiiO-Iholnlor-lnllflmlllllll,"""''oqlirod«Pfl1llillodbriHOI~It~procou.Wrr-loroolkloccott 
ICI'QIO'prROIIIIWIIOirnall>ni0._811¥iOV*oh)noodlo-Ninl<maliOIIICJ)fO'oidei<J1strYlc811oyou.~ noainlailsphyoiCel,~alldprooedlnl ~lopolect I'QIO'pnonal ~. 
~rWre rullzes ... you enlnrotus will ooddltllolpersonal and manciallnlormllion andwtlab IIIII lNs! Yll)'sorioully. 
/laM; A...,. M 1101 dopow oiColllpfllotr/lora and 1t1 1101i11Sinlll1ylllo F-Oeposl lnS1111110f Coo)laalilrl, !lOll s-ilfrn IIIIIQIOi ~~ or811y-- OlafaiO IQOOC)! 

fJ Purchase Additional Shares of Company Stock 
II you wiSIIIO make an opiiOnal castl p..-cl\ase at lh~ lime, 
pease make your check payable to Compuletsha'e. 

Altachedll a cheek In lhl amounl of: 

No llml puty checke, money ordetl or credH oerd payment• wfll bo accepted. 
Please write yout holder aeccunl rnrrnller and lhe company II/MY1e on your check. 
This loon Sl'oOIJd ONLY be used !of Exxon Mobll Corporation 
The enclosed conlf1bullon w1 ONLY be appled to 1he account referenced to the right 

The plan allows lor a minlnurn amount of $50 will a mllimum amooot of $250,000 
per year. C<lmputershare will inveslfundl at leas! Mice per week on Tuesdays and 
Thutsdays. r eill\er Tuesday or Thursday is not a stodl ma11cet !lading day 
("iradiiiQ deyj. lhen funds 111111 be Invested on lhe na.l1 irading, dey. 

Pltaaa dlllach thll portlon and mall H to tlla addr811 piOV'Idad on1he rtsrhl. 

OOWA2A-MOT (Rov. V11J 

Holder Name: ANITA BRUNSTING lR UA 
04101109 NEI.VA BRUNSTING 
Holder Account Number ••·nn FID 

ll~m illln 11111111 IN DllllllllmUI 

'll'''''•lrlr'l•r'rrlrlllfur'••l"'dl•dulflallll•l•l•fllllrll 
Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006 

P4375 
OOOOOOOOOXOM SPPl ---777 



Elf(onMobil 

I IMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED I 
024050 

II'IIIIIII'IJIIIIIIII)•JJ•I•Id•l••l•llll•lluiiJidlll''lllllll' 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 NELVA BRUNSTING 
SURVIVOR'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

II is important to relain !bll statement lor tax reporting puroosos and for use as a reference 
When you teens your eccount onUne at our website or when contacting Computershan. 
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t,omputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, NA. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence,IU 02940-3078 

Within USA, US territories & Canada 800 2521800 
Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

WN<N .computershare.conv'ei<Xonmobil 
Emn MobR Corpomllon Is lncotporated undet 111 

taws of lhe Stale ol NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

--17777 

I ~Ill~ I~ I~ 1111111111111111~ ~I 
SSN/TlN C.rtifiod 
Yu 

Symbol 
XOM 

+ 

If you want to make an optional cash purchase at this time, please make your check payable to Computers hare. Please wrHe your Holder Acco1111 
Number and the Company name on the check or on your cover leHer. Please send your check to: Computershare, P.O. Box 6006, Carol Stream, IL 
60197-6006. 

DSPP • Common Slodl 0.000000 0.000000 675.910671 675.910671 81.340000 54,978.57 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity As of record date 

This sectloo includes information only for shares/units lor which cfrvidends are reinvested. 

Record I Payment I Dividend I Stock Claas I Dividend Relnvntment I Grose I Taxes I 
Date Date Rate ($) Description Shares/Units Dividend ($) Withheld ($) 

Net 
Dividend ($) 

10 Nov2011 09 Dec2011 0.470000 671.937460 315.83 315.83 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2011 To: 09 Dec 2011 

This section pertains only to book-entry shares/units. 

Datej Transaction j Transaction I Deduction I Deduction I Net I Price Per I Transaction I Total Book 
Description Amount ($) Deacrlplion Amount ($) Amount{$) Share/Unit (S) SharesJUnita Shares/Units 

~~Tnn~sOSPP-Common&~ 

24 Mat2011 
11 May2011 
10JIH\ 2011 
15Jun2011 
15NI2011 

Salance FO<Ward 
Toansler 
Toansl6r 

Dividend Reinvestment 
Transfer 
Transfer 

461.53 !Almp Paid Fees 0.14 461.53 

2.101.968489 
-1,120.000000 

81.010632 5.697153 
·160.000000 
-160.000000 

0.000000 
2,101.968469 

981.968469 
987.665622 
827.695622 
867.665622 

1 :""~Rr!+'iji'::r4X:RET'PAN:ooeuMeflt'Att4cHe~r. :) 
OOTPPA· TAX (Ro~ 10/11) 

Elf(onMobil 

PAYER'S name, 811Miaddr•u, city, llllhl, ....t ZIP cOIM 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORA T10N 
C/0 COMP\ITERSHARE 
P .0. BOX 43010 
PROVIDENCE Rl 02$40-3010 

RECIPIENT'S n1111a,att .. t lddt .. a, city, alate, ZIP code 
AN IT A BRUHSTtiG TR UA 04101109 NELVA BRUNSTING 
SURVIVOR'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Form 1099-0IV (keep for your records) 

Plene HI lmpotllnt PRIVACY NOTICE on teveoaa sldt of atatemant 

D CORRECTED (If checked) Dividends and Distributions 
IITDiaiMIInaty- 1~ Qvaifiod dwi<lerds 

s 1091.51 $ 1091.51 
3NondM!IInll- 'fedetltl•cometal-.ld 

$ $ 

& foreign lax poid 1 F~counltyocU.S.pooiOSsixl 

s 
I Cash Uqul!a., Dlaidblllioft PAYER'S Feder II lc!en- nu11ber 

' ~5 
REOPIENTS idell~ nu...,r Nx:ouol"""""'lsee ia.Wcoi>N) 
~685 -777 SurNnary of reportallle lllCorne {Amouoll Paid llldlot Rorwtsled do ftOI 

rellecl dockdioft& lot IU ._if all)') 

Amount Paid By Clled<IEFT "-ntRo-lld 

' 0 
$ 1091.16 

~PiidFoes ~~ Plld Service Cillloet 

s 0.35 s 0 
Discounton-lrrenl 
s 0 

OM814o. 1545-0110 

2011 

Fonn1099-DIV 

CopyB 
For Recipient 

I This s mpoctlot181c_,. 
and~btilglilmlslledl081a 

~-Service.lyou 
lllerequi'ecllOilll-0,1 

noglfrJenc:o Pllollr ....... 
noct~oo~...,bt~on 

you liM ilcoma is - and 
l/leiRS-.noeslllalillal 

ftOibeenoepor\ed. 

P4376 



--777 
D Transaction Request Form 

Please chad( or complete au applicable sections. 

SL1 FID 

• 

Sell Shares 

Selllis numbat of shales. Shares may be a 
comlllnalion ol DRS and Plan sbiii8S. 

D 
Sel all book·enlry shares, 
Including plan and DRS 
sha•es (if applicable), and 
terminate plan parlicipalion. 

Sale requesls subml!!ed on lids Tr~WBc/1011 Request Fonn w1 be proczssed as a balch 
order. Please see lnsirucllons below lor mre inlormalion. liD 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shants\\1 receive Mule dividends in cash.) 

QBD 
Reassign lhis number ol whoillsbaraa to DRS, and 
letminale my particlpailan In lho pion for these shares. 

Reasign aU of my whola 
shares Ia DRS, !ermilale 
my pa!llclpation In lbe ,Un 
and send a checlc for any 
rraclionalsharos. 

Pltaso dolach thla portiOn llld mall lito: Compoler111are, PO Box 43078, Prcvidonce, Rl 02940-3078 
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XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certlflcate(s) into the Investment Plan 
IMPORTANT: 
Yoo must submQ lhe original 
unsigned certiflcale(s) wilb 
lhlsbrm. 

Deposit I his number ol shares iniO my reirweslmenl account 

Authorized Slgnature(s)* , ...... , . .._...,..,... ......... 

+ 

You can m111ag1 your acCOIInt online through Investor C&llft llllht webaltt 811ed on tilt top right of lht rtmse aldt. Rtglsttrtodl)'l 
The IRS rtqulras thai we raportlhe cost balls of certain sham acquired after Jalllary 1, 2011. r your shares ware awered by lhe legislaUon and you have sold or transl8ned lho .shart8and 
requeslad a spedlle cost basis calcUallon method, we have processed as requeoled.lf you did no1 spedy a cosl baeis celculalion melhod, we have defaulled to lbe fist in, lilt out (FIFO) 
method. Please Yisll our -lie or consult your laX edYisor n you need eddllonallnformalion about cost basis. 
1A. Use HCIIan 1A abo .. to sell a portion al your ,Un sharta, or loseB aU plan slleres and lennlnale your plan participation. Sale requests submlled on !his TrSII\I8CIIon RequeSI Fom!will 

be lrealed aa a bald> order and generally processed no Ieier !han rrve business deysefter lhe dale on wtich lhe form is received. A Market Order sale may be6\'8ilable for ~ansadlons 
subrrltled by leleJIIone or through invest)r Cenlte al-.~lershare.mm. Please corQCI us allho phone number lisled on llo r&V8/W side or rtlet 10 the blochura for 118 plan or 
DRS Sales faciily for more Wormalion concerning the types of orders avalable. Note; ma:kel orders and balch orders are "'bjecllo ciftelenl fees. Pfeest visit lie -ile or conlad us 
allhe Jllone number Usledon !he reverse side lor fee delallt.Aproceeds check wil be mailed ID )'DU,iess any epplicablalexes and less. Yoo can requeslelectronicflrods kantfarlor 
your sales proceeds by updaUng your bMk details onlne hcugh lnmlor Cenlrt altha websila lsled on lbe -side. Upon written reques~ we w1t1 piOVIdelha name allhe exaao!lng 
bnlker dealer auocialad Wllb !he lransacllon, and within a rea10nable amoutll of lime will disclo111 !he so~ce and amoonl ol compensaUon received lmm llin;j parties In conneclion wilh 
the lrtnsaction, if lillY· 
ALL SALE INSTRUCTIOHS ARE FINAL AND CANNOT BE MODIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCEUEOAFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED TltE REQUEST. 
To have lbe p1001eds paid lo someone other than lho OJ! tent raglllertd holder.lht shares mll$llnl be lranslarred lo lhe «her party. For essislan<>e will a sloc:k lransfer please <isK lhe 
'Help" aedion on o..-waboile or you mil)' conlacl us by phone: boll are fisled on the reverse side. 

1B. Use oecllon 18 .ebo"' ID willlclraw a por1ion or ol of your sbatn horn the plan. These shares will become Dired Regislraion System (ORS) shares and wll bo held eleclroricaly In your 
ac:cGI.Cl!ln bock-enlry form by Compulershare. We v.illlllil you a checlc for lhe ~~alue of any &..:lanai shares (W appllcable). II your request Is roeelved ,_a rer:or<1 dale, Compi.Cersher<~ 
haslhe rlghtlo relr!vesllhe cividend or pay yoo In u.sh. FU!Ure di>ldends fer !hose shares wil be pail in cash, unless you rejoil> the plan. 

1C. Use section 1C abo"" to minimize dsk of loss, !heft or damage by deposi1ing ce!dftcales. Cornpulershare will depoSillhese s11ares inlo yoor plan eccounland hol:llhem e!fd«)rjcefly In 
bock-entry torm. Send phyelcal slor:k ""ilk:aiels) \11;1 reg~ mel ora rourier ser~lee thai pn~vfdes a return receipllo: Compolerohar<~, 250 Royal Siretl, Canll!n, W.. 02021. Do nol 
endorH the cerlillcale(s) or com plate lhe asslglllnelll section. You may wanll~ Insure !he maiing for 3% ollhe olock's markel val111, which Is lhe apptoxlmal8 cosllo replace a ceiliieale 
illhe evenllhal it is lost in ...,nsll. 

1D, All r~ holders nwt sign section 1 D for I he abovtlnsi111Clion(s) lo be completed. 'Sa leo requests br parlnerslips or corporations must include a Made lion 5qlature Guarantee or 
a oopy ollhe corporate resolutlon/parlnership agreement. A Medallion Signature Guarnee is a special &lamp provided by a bank, brol<er or crtdltlllion (guaranlor lnsliluions) lhal 
Indicates the lndiYidual(s) signing a form is legally aulborized lo conducllhe requested transaction. A notarized signature Is nola subsliMe for a Medalon Signature Guaranloe. 

If you do noti!Hjlfn contact wflh ua or do notbave any acllvly In your account forlhallme perlode apeclnad by olale law, your properly could bacomtlllbject to state 
unclaimed properly laws and transferred to tho approprlale statt. 

M~lk1@.~J!~~~~~~1~~~1E:~rr~;Ji~~fo.\Nf~~~lti~£~oot~~m~~~1~~~?fff~~~~~~l~&~~~~~fi~~tJJ~lilt~ll~~1j~j 
AI Comptjarsllore, •1811 priYiey oerlously. ~ rht""""' of prCNid'ng aeMcesto ""''' ...-., •• empbyee met....- pla11, dW- remeiiiDiol plarlo, chcllock pc.rclleae plan&-drect 
reg- IIOIYCos. • "''"" ~i:. pt-.al ~brme1lorl 1boul you. We r-l~s inlormallonillrougillrMSaclians .. podorm lor,..,, from eNolmllll forms. IUIOIIOic dellillorml...., ...... ...., 
""""'"*"'baslliiii)QI IDMiing.-nc.tfy. aadllyrelapii<Jio. Wt rnaratsorecewe inlorrnation- I"" byvlotuooi)IOUIIIWadi:lowlil,.liolesof~OI-parlieo, l'hls...._, rnarlncble 
)'OIIrnarne,lldciiBSI{•idaoUIIMdrnaii"!!),SocioiSocurilynurnller,t.'llao:ollllin!orrnotion.sloclta•r"rsbj>-oodolher-IOIIormolion.IWII18SpoclboilltoCIUIIIIIMd-r..-..a, 
~-doosnolshare_blio.,....nal-wtllfly......,.fllladi!Wd-patly...ept .. '*"""ryto_.a~onsodi:lo.oeM:o ywr-lores IOIJII&dorpomilodbyilw. Our ,._and 
autsideservioe~erslli .. ...,om ... ella!oina>rmallonnleply-nottodlsclosoilllirlbmali:loi•""Yrnan,..,urlau,.edorpermilodllyiNorot.ergcwer--.Wollrlvotoreo1rictacceu 
IO)IOUIPIIIOnai-ID _...,_.tDnoedlo kooWilll-oiDprcyilowtoerlioesto,..,.~olllo1illlans plryoia!l.-ancl p<!lC8CI.nlse--IDpnlloct)'lllllperoonol normati>o. 
COO!p!M..- -~~~~~,.., OIIWSI us llilb confilorli& pormool lad ....... W0111111Dn ancl ... lll<o Ulollnlsl oeryllflously. 
Na:Asools,. notdO(JOihc/C:..III{AhnhlrelltdwiiCIIirwrnld by lilt ,_.,Doposiiii!SUIInoo ~ 11>t Secu1ilaslnoe~t:l- Capaat/M, orlflyCIUttr-1101 01111-. 

OOYYA2MIOT (Rov.lln) 

Instructions for Recipient 
Reclplenl .. ldantillcltlon Number: For y01.r prolaclion. this form may show only !he last four digits of your taxpayer iden~licelion number. However, lha issuer has reported yoor complete 
idenlilicsion oomber Ill theiRS and, whare applicable, Ill sla., and/or local goyarllmt!nll. 

Account Numbar: May show an 8CCOUnl or Olher unique n~~nber ihe payer aasigned lo rfoslingulsb )ICIO' acCOIAll. 

Box1a: 

Box 1b: 

ShaM lola! ordinary thtdends !hal are taxable. lnc:ludalhis amount on 
line 9a ol Form 1040 or 1040A. Also. report M on Schedule B (Form 
1040 or 1040A), if required. 

The amounl shown may be a dislrilulion fr<lrn an employee slock 
OIWlershlp plan (ESOP). Repor1 ilas a di>ldend on your Form 
104011040A, but ~eal ~as a pion dis~utiorr, nol as lnvestmool 
lncorne, lot any olher purpose. 

ShaM lha portion ollhe amount in box 1a !hal may be eligible lor lbe 
15% or 0% c:apilat galnl raiN. See l!le form 104011040A inslrucUons 
for bow 1o determine this amount. Report lhe eligible amount on line 9b, 
Form 10411 or 1040A. 

Box 3: Shows lhe part olthe dislri>ulion lhel is nonlalcable because R i8 a 
ratum of your cos! (or olhet basls). Yoo must reduce your cost (or 
olller basis) by lhis amoool for igL<ing gain or loss whan you sell )'011" 

SlOCk. &Jt ff you gel bad< al your cost (or olhtr basis), report fullJie 
distnbuUona as upllal gain&. See Pub. 550, lnveslmenlincome 
and Expen$CS. 

00RXHA·R(Rtv.10111) 

Box 4: 

Bora: 

Bor7: 

Box8: 

Nomln-: 

Shows badnrp willlholdlng. For e.ampla, a payar mtdl backup wllbbcld 
on certain payments if you die! not give yOlJI' lexpe)'OI idenffic:ation 
number 1o lhe payer. See fonn W.9, Requesl for Taxpayer 
ldenlillc:alion Number and CeltiGc:ation,lor ir1 fonnalion on badwp 
w~hboldillg. include !tis amounl on yor.w incomelalt ratum at 
tar wit>held. 

Shows the fotelgn lax )'DU may be able 10 claim as a dadudlon or a 
cred~ on Form 1040. See tbe Form 1040 inolnrcllo/ls. 

This box slx>uld be left blank la tegulaled lrM!slrnent company 
reported lhe foreign laX shown In box 6. 

Shows tash liquldaoon dislribulions. 

If this form lnctudesamounls belOnging lo anclher p8Json. you are D 4 3 7 7 
considered a nominee reelplonl You musl fila Fonn 1()99.DIV wnh ~e 
IRS for eac:ll a/the other owners to slrow the~ shate ollha Olcome, and 
you musl fumilh a Form 1099-DIV to each. A husband or wfa is not 
required lo lie a nornillee return 1o show amounll owned by the other. 
See lho current ta~ year GenorallnslruWons for Calleln 
inlormalion Rolums. 
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l,omputershare 
Computershare Trust Col1lJany, N.A. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, Rl 02940·3078 

Within USA, US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA, US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.conv'exxonrnobi 
Exxon Mobil Corporation ISineorpotaled under t11a 

IDWS olthe $late of N.J. 

Holdar Account Number 

--17777 

11~111111~ I~ IIIII IIIII ~II ~1111~ II 
SSNfflN C<utiftecl 
Yes 

Symbol 
XOM 

+ 

It Is Important to retain !Ms statement for tax reoortlng purDOI!es and for use as a reference 
when you acr:eas your account online at OLD' webslts or whan contacting Computel$hare. Holder Account Number: -n7 

Transaction History (coni.) From: 01 Jan 2011 To: 09 Dec 2011 

This section pertaills only to book-enlry &hales/unHs. 
Date I Transaction I Transaction I Deduetlon I Deduction I Net I Price Per I Transaction I Total Book 

Description Amount($) Description Amount ($) Amount($) ShareiUnH ($) Shares/Units Shares/Units 

Plan Transac1iQns DSPP. Common Slack 
09 Sep 2011 Dividend Ralnveslment 313.80 Conl> Paid Fees 
09 Dec 2011 Oividand ReiM&Imenl 315.83 Co"1' Paid Feet 

OOTPPA (Ro< 12111) 

Stadt Cia .. O..cripllon -A description of the sloclc class ., which you hold shateo, e.g. 
Common s1odl 
Cortlflcelld Sh&nlalllnKa Hold Br You -A physical certiicale was issued lor these 
sharasluolla. 
Book/Boot-Entry Sh11111- Sha/111 Camputershare maintains lor you in an electronic 
account: a stock C8/llicale waa not issued lor 1\esa shareo. All Direct Regislraion shams 
and investment plan ("Pian1 sllates &Ill held in book-entry form. 
Direct Reg!Sttlllon Book Shlresllln~s (DRSf- Book-anlry shares lhalare nol part of 
lhePI;w~. 

lrweslmenl Plln Book 5111m1Unill- Book-anlry shares that am part of eiller a 
dividend relnwtlmenl plan (DRPf or direct sloclc purcllase plan (OSPP). 

Total Shw.Unh- The sum ol aH certltcalod and book shares held in lllis accoonl as of 
the dill speciied. 
Cloalng Prlct- The closing marblprica as ofW.e acoounl summ.y dale. 
Marlel Valuo- The dollar 'lllkro of lle lola! shares held In lhilaccounl as olllle 
date spe til'>ed. 
Deduction Deocrljlllon- Adesuiplicrl of any amouniS wilhtmld lndu<ing lransacion lea. 
Deduo11on Amount- Dolill' amaunls deduded may include taxes and lransaclion foes 
(vmlch fees shaY lndude ""''brclcarage commissions Cam)I'Jershalllls ~ired to pay). 
Nat Amount- The lotalamounllransatled for you, equal to lhe kansoclfan amount lou 
any applicablo dedllc:lions. 

0.11 
0.10 

313.90 
315.83 

72.608004 
80.502937 

4.~838 

3.923211 
671.987460 
675.910671 

Prlco Per ShateiUnk- The marta prk:e per sh..., plldlased or lOki under the Pion for 
lhls~ansaclioo. 

Transaction Shareo/Unlll- The nLmber al ohlles purchased or wid through lhe Plan lor 
lllis lransaclioo. 
Total Book ShlresiUnb- The sum olaH book-enlly shales, including bolh DRS and 
lnYesmant pbn shares, as of 1he dale spe.;ilied. 

R-rd Date- The dale on ""lch yeo IIIIJSI have ollicially owned sllales to receive 
the chldend. 
Peyment Dale- The da!Bihe d~ldend was payable. 
Dividend lbte- The clolar amount ollhe dividend paid per &hate or the ntla ol stock 
dividend orsrock spl~. 
Dividend Relnves1mllll Shares/Unh1- Shales entolled In dMdencl reinv8stmenl 
Groll Dividend -The di'lldend paid on the Plan's clvidend relnveslmenl shares. 
Not Dividend- Thalolalaii1DIIll reinvested for you, equal to the gross chidand amount 
less ony lai<8S wi1hheld. 

SStii11N Ctrlllod -lf)W'- &nolaoniiod. uirlcbled by0te..,rdNOa~~J3 78 
SSNfllN tile in lho lop 19<-n d lhlllorro, you IIIUOI<Oilplolo I Fann Wi (US -.Q « 
Form W.jJfiEN tnon·US -~ ,., .... wllba willlheld IIVIII ,.,. -ndo 01-~per 
~---~.EillerlormisOYaio~ lllrougllfle"!'RIITABLEFORMS" 
lldiondowwobs~o.Fuodloms•onolocceplllllo.Yaullly..,lr)'OIIIIal,._oroblaifttllo 
necosurybruallhewebsle listed.-. 
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It 

Transaction Request Form 
Please cllecl< or complete al appicable sections. 

SL 1 FlO 
XOM + 
214UDR 

• 

Sell Shares 

Sell lhls 1\Umbtl ol t11816s. sn.ru may be a 
COllfbinBilon ol DRS elld Plan Sllaru. 

D Sell au baol<-entcy shales, 
including plan and DRS 
Sllares {n applicable~ and 
terminate plan partitlpat!on. 

Sale reqtoeSts submllled on1hls Tr8t1S8Cf/on Requf$1 Foml wll be proces$0<! as a balch 
order. Please see lnsirvcllons beloW lor more lflfotml!tion. II:J 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
{DRS shares vOII receiwe flllu11r 11Mdend5 in casll.l 

onO 
Reassign this oomber ol wtrola shares 1o DRS. and 
!ermlna1e my partfclpa!lon In the plan follhese shanls. 

Reas• all ol my whole 
shares to DRS, tetmlnale 
my parll<:ipatlon ln the plan 
11M send a dleck lor any 
kactional thsres. 

PltfiM datadl thl• portion and mall It \o: Computelshale. PO 8oK ~3078, Prooldence. Rl 029-40-3078 

Deposit Certiflcate(s) into the Investment Plan 
JMPOJITANT: 
You must subnillho or~al 
unsigned cerlilcafe(s) wl1h 
thlslnrm. 

Deposillhls n.mber o/ shares Into my retrwestment account. 

Authorized Slgnature(s)• 

You can manage rour.ccount cmllnl througlr lnveotar Centre at the weballt llotad an the top right ol the revtrll sl4o. Regltlartodayl 

+ 

lhe IRS reqliros that we report the cot1 basis of OB11ain shares acquired a1tor Janu81'f 1, 2011. It '10111 sllarea weno co•ered by lho logl&fal.lon and you have 601<1 or kanslrimld tile shares and 
requested a spocirle cost basis <:aloulet!on melhocl, we have processed as requested. II 'fOU did not spedly a cost basis calculation method,"" have delauled 10 lhalrst in, lrstoot {FIFO) 
method. Plaasellisit our website or canoutt your Ia>< adm ~PI need ad<lllion;!linfomllion about cosl basis. 
1A. lJ$8 aacflon lA aboweiD..,. a portion ol your plan sham, or lo sel811 plan shllles and tanrioote )'Oil' plan par11dpelion. Sala requusts wbmiUed on l!is Tranllld»n Requfr;l Fonn wit 

be tr&alad •• a batch order and generally piOCISsed no Islet than tlYe !Miness days after the dale on whiCh lhe tonn Is~ A Marice! Onler sale m6f be avaih~Me lot ~Msadions 
oubmilled by telephone Of through lnvoslor Centnr ali'IIOW.(I)ftlpl/lershare.com. Please tonlael ut a1 the phone numbelllsled on lho I'8W!18 aida or llllt'lo the brodlure tor lha plan or 
DRS s-.s Facii\y tor rnorelniO!TI'Iatlon coocemilg f\11 lypes.d ordono available. Nole: marl<el orders and balch orders are subjeclto dlfnnt feea. Pteest viSi lhe -lie or <:onlad us 
allhe phone numbelllsled on the re11ern skle lor lee delalls. A proooeds Check Vritl be mailed to you, less any applicable ~ and fees. You can raqueot olednric turm lransfet lor 
your sales prl)Ct8ds by updatifl(l your bank dolail8 online Dv<lugh lmnlarCenn atlllewellfite lloledon 1118 reverse side. Upon written req~~eot, we will p!O'Ikla lhe name of 111e ~D 
brolcer dealer associated wilh the lransac:llol; and wltlln a 181fiiOilllb\e amount o1timew1l dilo:lose l>e sw.:e and amount of compensation received ffQm lhird per\1111 ill eannect!on wllh 
the transacllon, H Ol'lf. 
ALL SALE INSTRUCnOIIS ARE FINAL AND CANNOT BE loiOOII'IED, STOPPED OR CANCELLED AfTER COMPUTliRSHARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUEST. 
To hawe hi pcooeeda paid to SOJMOOe ather than lhe c:urrent regiSiolreO h<*fer,lha shares must first be transferred Ia !he other p311y. For B!Sistsnce with a siOCII tansler please vlallhlr 
'lietp· sedlorl on our toebsb or you may contact us by phOne; boll are llsled on hi re1111rse sido. · 

18. Use &atUon 18 abow Ia wilhdrow a portion oral ol yell/ sllareslrom the plan. These Sh81el IYill ~Direct Registraion System (DRS) shares and wi be hatd eltdronic:aly in y<lllr 
aceount in bOok-entry !01111 by Computershare. We v.il mal you a check for the value clifty ftatllonal shares(l app\ialble). H )'Oilr request is rooeived near a I'8Ulld dele, Compule<sha«~ 
has thlr rigllllo reinvest the cfrvidend or pay you In cash. FlllurtG'Iidend51or lhele$1\areswlt!bepaid in cash,u~s)'lu r.,Pn hi plall. 

1C. Usa stcllan 1C abow to mlnlf!j:e M~ of loss. llleft 01 damage by dlposMIIII) telllltates. Compulef1hlle will deposit thele lheres inlo )'CUI plan accounl and hokllhem eledmnlcally In 
book..,ntry tonn. Send physical stott<. certlfk:ale(sJ WI teglslered mall ot a Ctl~rter" setYice thai provkles a rel .. n nK21plto: Com!'lle<share, 250 Royall Slteet, Canton. MA. 02021. Do nor 
111\dorsotha cerlific;ale(s) or complela the assignment secllon. You may wantlo insooe the mailing lot 3% ollhe stock's mortal value. which io lhe approJClmate cotllo replaCe a cerlikota 
in the evenllhatll is lost in raMi!. 

10. All registered holders ,.,st sign aec:tlon 10 lorthe aboVe insiiiiCiicn(s) to ba compleltd. 'Sales 1eque11b lor parlne11l\ips 01 eo1porat!ons must inClude a Medallicn Signatlre Gua<antae or 
a r:opy cl91e cooporale re5CkllloN'parlneltNp egreemeni.A Mndellon Signalute Gultanlee Is a$pecial stamp provided by a bank. blolr.er or credit unial {guaranlorin&111uionsl thai 
lndiattnthe /ndividtlal(s) &lgning a loon is IOQally authorized lo oondud the requ051edlrl!ll$l!Cilon A notarized signawre Is not a s\bstilute lor a Mtdellon Signaklre Guarantee. 

If you do not klop Ill contact wHh us or do notha~• any acllvlty In your aceounl far the Ume perloc»&pecllled by sLate law, ycut property could become sub)Kt to 11118 
unc;lllmtd proparty laws and transferred lo the approptfalaslate. 

~B*f!t:~!~ttg~i~i1~~~~~~ffJM~}1Ji:J1~1~M~~~~~fJW~I£t.ii1~~~~\l~~~~~~~~~~(@f1JZ1~~~~~~ill1J~1BB.81111~iit~J 
~ CampiUrW10,"' lllro p/ttiCJ se~ In 1110 """"" al p<OIIdllg seNlcos to I"" in coo!llc:tion with~· IIOCII purdlase plw. di¥ilend 10lweslrntnt plans, died llock p.KIIaso plon1 -
rogiMrion ......as, W8 IIIQIINolllltljl\A)I'C, poiiOnol ~farmationlboUt you. \Yo IOCONoll1io lnfarmati<>l tM>ughlroo$acliJra .. parform for 10", hOIItflfolmeNformo,- rlellil loons, ""'lilrcutiii-
OOII .... icalionlwAill'lfU!nwrliag,-oi>llf,aoclbyreJapllorle.Wernayalloii<Oilalrlloro!ali>lllboufl""by-o/'J(»>0811Sacll:>nwihllll-oiComjMo-or-parleo,,.,..~rnay-l 
ywt-.oddrt>o{IOOidoril'olo..SrMiing),Sotill~y-r.boua-.nio!o<""""',--...,n-""'•""--ill>rnafion.Wir"*90CCI>Oih1Dtwlll!llnrl_..,.,.,., 
Conic>- doeo noi....,I!OnpUblio por10ool lolonulionwlh 811)' non.ol!lralod IMi1Jirlyfl<lOifl as n-ID-1111-. SIJ'Iioo ,....., ........ or os *"""'or pormillld by ln. Our ellliatfs lrw:l 
ouroO» 101Yioo provider~ will,.,.., M.,.,. '"*'"""'ion aro loflll1 IQIIId 1101 to dlscloso.,. inlonnlfioo ilanym101101. urlossreq.trrld orpermil1ed ~>flaW oroll•orgovernmt~~~ol "'"""'· Wa -~~ mlrltllltt8SI 
ID)'OUtptfiOOII-10\IIooe~wllo-loiuuo ... irllonna\lon10"""do<uiO ....... IojQI.~amailllhtp/ly<iall,~aodjl«<l:ff<inn~IDIWQIIIclywt_.-ftDnna6on. 
~.Uillllillitl'I"WU~tuswiii~I)Or!O<W•..S-_,..,andweranrhltiiUSivtttooriauoly. 

-: A.l- IIIW ntll rlfpi>sbol CMJpi.ltnJ>MflndlrO Mll/ttJul«< by,. -.1 O.polil mrJt_.IHpotollotl, tlo$8Ciriioti/MIJtot P.,tclion C..,X.. ..... ot M'(c/Mrf«<fiii(Jf-lgfOOy. 
OOW...:!MMlT(R..,.&r\11 
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bmputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, NA 

PO Box43078 
Providence, Al 02940-3078 

Within USA. US terriwnes & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 5 75 2058 

www.computarshare.cfliT'/exxonmob~ 

Exxon t.1obi Corporation is lncorpolated under fle 
laws ollhe State or NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

-777 

11111~1~11 111m111111~111~ 
SSNmN Centfled 
Yes 

Symbol 
X Oil 

+ 

It Ia Important to retain this statement for tax reporting I!U!J!OSts and for use as a reference 
when you accas your account online at our wabslla or when contacUng Compufarshara. 

DSI'P • CMvnon Slack 0.000000 0.000000 679.609732 679.609732 84.300000 57,291.10 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity As of 111cord dale 

This section in<ildes inlormatlon ooly lor shares/Unh tor which dividends are reilvesled. 

Record I Payment I Dividend I Stock Clan I Dlvldend Reinvestment j GroS&I Taxes I 
Date Date Rate ($) Detcriptlon Shares/Units Dividend ($) Withheld ($) 

Net 
Dividend ($) 

10Feb2012 09Mar2012 0.470000 Common 675.910671 317.68 317.68 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2012 To: 09 Mar 2012 

This section pel1ains only to book-entry shareslunlls. 

Date I Transaction I Transaction I Deduction' Deduction I Net I Price Pari Transaction I Total Book 
Description Amount($) Dtscriplion Amount ($) Amount ($! Share/Unit($) Shares/Units Shares/Units 

Plan Transactions DSPP ·Common Stodt 
Balance Fotward 

09 Mar 2012 Div<lend Reirwestmenl 317.68 CompPaldFees 

OOTPPAtRu 12/11) 

Stock Class Dtlerlplloo -A desctlpllon or the slocll class in IOflldiiOU hold share$, e.g. 
Corrmln &tocX. 

Celllflclled Shii'II/Unlts Held By You -A physical cenificale was iSllued lor these 
shareslulils. 

Book/Book-Entry SharH- Shares Compulershare malrlalns lor IOU In an eleclronie 
eccounl; a siOd! cerl~icale wu no1 issued for IIese shares. All DiriCI Regls~a6on sharas 
and investment plan ('Plan') 3hal8s 118 held In book-entry form. 

Direct Reglllrallon Book SharesAJnlts (DRS I- Book-entry shales thai are nol part of 
1118 Plan. 

lnvntment Plan Book Shar88AlnH• - Book-entry shares that are part of either a 
dlvlclond relmesbnenl plan (DRP)ot clirecl slocll putdlaSe plan (DSPI'). 

Total Shonotlllnb- The''"" ol a1 C8'111lc:alad and book sharee held In this account as ol 
1he dale specified. 

Closing Prt .. - The cloting melilet price as ollhe acoounl summary dale. 
Market Vahle- The dolarvalue ollht lolalsheres held in this IC(Ol>'ll as of the 
date specified. 
lledu:llon Dtocdptlon- A closa1>tion of any amouniiYoillhetd ln<*.dng lransaeion fees. 
Dtductlon Amount- Dollar amounts deducted mrJY lncklde laJ<es and lrallsaclion faee 
(IA!Ich fees ohallnr:ludo any brokerage commissions CornptAeishano Is RlquWed 1o pay). 
NetAmo1111t- Thalolal amounllransaded for you, equal to tha transacion efllOUltless 
any applicable deduclions. 

0.09 317.68 65.881244 3.899061 
675.910671 
679.609732 

Price Per SllanAJnl- The market price per share I)IMC!Iased or sold IJilder 1he Plan lor 
this vansactbn. 
Transaction Shato1/Unlta- The number at shBies purchased or sold llvough lhe Plan lor 
thit kansatlion. 
Total !look Shares/Units -The sum at all book-enlry sharas,lncludlng both DRS llld 
investmenl plan shares, as ol1he dala spedfted. 
ReCORI Date - The date on which you must hiM! olfiQaly owned shares 10 rec:eMt 
lila dividend. 
P,ymanl Dale- The date fie d~idend was payable. 
DlYidend Rate- The dollar amMI ollhedMdend paid pershaf9 or fie rate olsiOck 
dMd'end or stock $plil. 
Dl¥tdend Reinvestment SharetiUnlll- Sllam enrdled In dwand relnvestmen!. 
Gron Olvldend- The dMdend paid on the Plan's diYlcler1d rekrteslment shares. 
Net Olwldend- The total amount reinvested lor you, equal 10 fie gross clvldend amounl 
tess any ~a>:es withheld. 

SSNIDN C.rllllod • ~- acc:ounllt nolcertiliod, oolndicolod bv lile word NO _.;,g ~·11'3 8 0 
SSNII1N 1iltln 111o 10p rlghlaai>l cllllls fomt. yau- r:llnljlllte a F®n W-8 tuS llllldanl) or 
F.., W~BEN (n<>I>OS '"oilonl) Q"lil<ol wl bo-ham ooydYiiOads or- Pf1IC8IIdJ por 
lotomali~Mwa SeMal r"""""'"'nll. Elliot form Is ..-IIRiolilllllf'PRIHTASLE fOIWS' 
IIOdiortolow-.FiliOdiOfN•enoiiCCtj)llblo. Youlll8)'oor1ilr)'llUrllxlllalusor-111o 
_,forms atlho Mbsle liotl!d obove. 
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Transaction Request Form 
Please check or eomplate al applicable sec!ions. 

Sell Shares 

Sell I~ number ol shares. Shares may be a 
combi1Bfion ol DRS and Plan shan!s. 

D 

--777 
SL1 FlO 

Sel au bool:-entry shares, 
incUilg plan and DRS 
shares (if applicable), and 
terminate plan pBIIiclpalion. 

sate requesls S(jbfnillad on lhls TronsiCiion Roquasl Form wil be processed u a bstdl 
order. Plaase S8Biri!Wdlons below for more infonnatlon. 

Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shates will r8<8ive lulure dMdends In cat h) 

QBD 
Reassign lhls number ol whole shares to DRS, and 
!ennlnale my perllclpallon n lhe plan for these shales. 

Reas&igo all cl my Whole 
shares lo DRS. lennlnale 
my participation In the pion 
and sand a dleck for any 
fraclional shares. 

Please detach thl• portion and mal It to: Compulershare. PO Box 43078, Providence, Rl 02940-3078 

I~~~~~~~~ Ill~ II~ II ~II 
Page 2 of2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certiflcata(s) into the Investment Plan 
IIIPORTANT: 
You mi.ISI submij the original 
unsigned C81tificate(s) wllh 
lhlsbrnl. 

Oeposillhls number o/ shares lniD my relnveslmentaccounl. 

Authorized Slgnatura(s)" r .............. ._ ..... .. 
signature Y!Uhln toe box. 

+ 

You can1111nap JOII' account online through fnvtll« Centre at tt. wobsllt llttd ootha top right ollht rOYano oldt. Rt~~ltllr todl)'l 
The IRS l8qWes lhet we report lht CIOlll besil ol certain &hares acquired Iller January 1, 2011. II )OUt shales...,,. cD¥enld by lht legr.aatioo and you have sold orlnlnslarred lhe shares and 
requesled a spedfic cost basis cala.latian method, we hiVe procasoed as requesled. ~you did not specly a cost basis calculallon method, we h11¥8delaulla<S to lhlllrst In, lirsl out (FIFO) 
method. Pleala lllsll our webslle Ot ca1sun your tax advfiOr n )'OU need addnional information about cost basis. 
1A. Use stetlon 1A aboY8 ID saN a portion ol your plan shares, or lo sail al pin shares and lerminale YOIJI' plan parllcipatian. Sale raquesls submMttd on this TriiiiSII:IIoll Reqwst Form wit 

be llealed •• a balch order and generally procaued no lalef than five busirless days after lhe dale on which the form is received. A Mmet Otder sale may be avdable ror lransactJans 
5\bnilteo' by telephone or through lnvastor Centre at www~utarsharo.corn. Please ca1tacl us at lht plmno number l~lad on the raversa aide or refer ID the bloc!Me for lhe plan or 
DRS Sales Fadily for more inlonnatioo COAcamilg the types al orders available. Note: mai1<Bl orders and balch ord011 are subjacllo cifleront !teo. Pleaae villllhe websile or <XJnlad us 
at the phone number isled on l>t reverse side for lee details. A proceeds check wiD be malad ID you. less any appUeable laxes and feel. You can request eleclronlc funds trnfw lor 
your sales proceeds by updairog your bank detals onlne lhroogh nvestor Centre at tho webske isled on the reverse side. Upon written reqtlosl, we wll pro'lide lha nama oltha exacullng 
brokw dealer assoclaled wllh the transaclion, and wlhln a reasonable amounl oll&na will disclose lht source and amount ol compensation rectlved lrom third parties In connection wilh 
lhelr8nsacllon. llnf. 
ALL SALE INSTRUCnONS ARE FINAl AND CANNOT DE MODIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCELLED AFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUEST. 
To haw! l1e pr01>1eds p5d lo someone other than the W1!'11nl reglslered hoklet lhe sh11es mustlifsl ba Unslerred lo the other pMiy. For asslslence with a stock lranstar pleasa >lsi the 
"Help" sedion on our website or you may wnlacl us by phone; both a~elsled on lhe reverse side. 

18. U$e MCllon 18 abow lo withdraw a portion or all ofyourshamlloollhe plan. These$ha18$ wm become Direct Reg~~alion System (DRS) sllareo and will ba hold aladronicely in )Our 
account in bool:-eni'Y lorm by Compu!ershare. We will mail you a checlllor lhe value of any hclioMI shates (if epplicable). If 'I'"" request is <eceived near a raa>rd dale, Compule11hare 
hea the righllo renYeSI toe dividend or pay you in cash. F~lure dividends for these shares wilt ba paid in cash, unlus you rejoin lhe plan. 

1C. Usa ooctlon 1C above ID minimize risk olloss, llleft 01 dM!age by deposlling certificates. Compulelshare will deposillhose .nares inlo your plan accot.Wll ond "'*' lham eleclronicaly in 
book-enlly Jorm. Send ~ical stock cerlllicala(s) via reg~ered mall or a courlet~ lhal ptCYides a rerum retelptto: Compulelshare, 250 Royau Slreel, Canton. MA, 02021. Do not 
endorsolha oerlillcale(s) or cornpiel9the as~gnmant saclion. You may wanllo insvrelle maiing tor 3'1. of the sklck's markelvalua, wtic:h is lhe approximate cost to replaca a ce~iicalt 
In lha O¥ent lhat ills lost In ~ansit 

I D. AI registered holders musl sign soctlon 1D for lhe above lrl$1rutllon(s) to be compjelad. 'Sales requests far parlnerships or oo!pQmlions must Include a Medallion Signallre Guaranlee or 
a oopy o/ lhe corf)OIIIe resoluli>nlpwlnershlp aweoment. A Modalion Signahre Guarantee Is a special ilamp pi(Wid<d by a bri, broker or cred~ union (guarantor nlllltuion5) thai 
indicates the lndMdual(s) signing a form Is legally aullorized to ccndutllha requeslad Untacllon. A notariUd sigftlllure Is not a wbstilule for a Medallion Signaklro Guarantee. 

2. Use Hctlon 2 below to make an opllonalltweslmant lllrol.9llhe plan. Da1ach lha completed form and mall ft. along VIlli\ a chack payable to ~tershare, h lha endosad IIIMiopa. 
Please 1101e lhe purchase llmllations identified on the boftom lei of lha form. 

Jryou do not ketp In contact wllh us or do not have any actlvfty In your account lorlhatlma pododa specified by alate law, yourproparty could btcomeaubjact Ia 11411 
unclelrnacl propa!ly leWI and llanalerrtd 10 lheepproprl&te state. 

~~Dm~Rrtltlt~~n:;:t%imt~r;1~i~~§J~~~~~r~~~~~t~t~~~~~~~Mjirlf2f*f~:~m:t~;;•T.i:~!m~~~~?J~J~~r;:~~~~tts~tLIIlr:~t~&r~~1%i!]I~I?~.J 
N. ~·· ....... privacyoeriously. In lllo CN'I8 d Pl"'kMQ .. rricea 10 you In connodi>nwlll employee 8101:1 pulthaso plans, cl'vdowld 18Mslmllll plalls, -- pll'CI>ose plans ancl'oldroel 
revlmlion- we receNt -bli;. poqonol- at.M JOU. Wo lliCIIivlilllo lnbnation lllouglltranooctilns we perlcnn !Dr you, f10111ei'I'Cifme~ loons, aulemalic dabllotms. lnd lllloogh other 
comOUii:allons wflh you In Wiling. •<flookaly. and by telapholle. We may also 18c:eHt fnfoomatloll a1w1 yur by virtue ol jUII-bl wlh alii....,. d Compuiel'lllalt ow Olhtt palllll. Thi& lnlillmltion "~~~'"""""' 
yurrnome, lldd- (lasilorofiolllllll molingj, Soda! Seclllly -· bonfl alltWII illlormalklo,- ootiOIIhlp nbrmal<>n '""- fmatocial ~brmoli:Jn. w;~ ... peel bclhtoevneol andbmor ~ 
~'""'- nollha18 oofl'UI'c peraollilf ,.,.,.,.lion will,.., .....-od !l*d-plll)l u~ as-b pmc:ooa a 118IISICICn, Wlice )tU"""""" or as"'~"""' or ponnllecf by law. ouuatala and 
-ooMc:oprliOidorowilhwiiOIDwosllo18-looorologalr-ooltodis<t;lsolholnformotionfnany01onnar.ll'lessrtq&itodorpolll'illodbylaworolhtr-nltlp...,...,WoMrMII018IIrlciiCCtil 
byoutpar.alnbmollonb -~ Mlo._rlolirlowllonomuolionloPfcwldtcu•IVIoooiDJOU.~•-nsphYtloal. efoclroloi>aadpi1>COCUaiAtoguanlooopiC!tCiyoutl*tWI-. 
CompWlslooooroallas!UiyouiiOMiuswlllcm-petS011111ondlinaR:iafllbmali>ollldMoalotoalllUSivo'lsei<>usly. 
-:Asnlsallmld.,.Wol~onhorollltll.,.notillsiiiOdbyllooFodMa!Dopooif luuta~~e<~ ~ IMSewtirilslnwJiorProl«lion ~. or.,.,orlw,.....afor--

fJ Purchase Additional Shares of Company Stock 
II you IOi$h to make an optional cash purchase al !tis time, 
please make your check pay!lblolo Compui81Siwe. 

No third party checkl, mcmey ordere or credit cllld paymenle will blaccapted. 
Pleasnrite )'Our holder account number and the company nama on your check. 
Ttis 101m Should ONLY be used lot Exxon Mobil Corporation. 
The encloMo' conlliiM!on wll ONLY be applied to the account referenced to lht righl 
The plan alows for a mlrimum amount ol $50 wih a mulmtJm amount ol $250,000 
per year. Compulersharawllnvestfundsatleasttwfca per week on Tuesdeys and 
Thursdays. If either Tuesday or Thtnday Is oola stock mai1<Bltrading day ('trading 
da)"l, lhen funds wl be lrwesled on the next tlading day. 

Pleat detach IIIII portion and mall H to tht addren provided on lilt rlghl. 

00WA2M.«)T IRe~ 81111 

Holder Name: ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 
04/01/09 NELVA BRUNSTING 

Holder Account Number 

--1"777 FID 

lllfill W II UN IW II IN llllllr RD m111 

IJJIIolloJJJJIJ•J'iJI•IIJJIIIIuJIIIJIJ•rJ••IJiriJIJ•I•I•JJIJirJI 

Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006 

P4381 
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ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04101109 NELVA BRUNSTING 
SURVIVOR'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 
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t,omputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, N.A. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence. Rl 02940-3078 

Witnin USA, US territories 6 Canada 800 252 1000 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

WWN.computershare.com'exxonmobil 
Exxon t.4obi Colporation Is ilmrpon~led lrder lhe 

laws ol the Slate ol NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

-~777 

111~11111~11111111~111~1~111 
SSNmN Certified 
Yn 

Symbol 
XOM 

OOI~_QX.f111 •. XOM.IOSON_•IO.Zl:Wl14)9t0Jllt?li 

+ 

ltla Important to retain this lfalement for lax reportlna purposes and for use as a reference 
when you access your account onUne at our website or when conlacHng CompU!arshanl. 

IJio- ACCOUNT SUMMARY As of close of stock market on 11 Jun 2012 

: : ~ :~swq~ ~~.,~, 1-:cjrijf(~+« ~~eil:t: :E!feBt~~~~~"~9~ 1: : ,~t~•tf.MJl(r~~ 1: : : :· r,pti' :[ : = ~t§s!P.i~l t: .: .. ~f!<&t 
, ,. ., ,_O_el\lrlptlol!! ~ roUnlll Held by • .YouJ ,;, •J!Qo.lc $.hMrUJ))IjJ~ si )QOI( $)!~-~~ •. $harJ~P.It.,. ;p., §hjrillJ.AIHil~l "' .o ~-ue ($) 
DSPP - Common Sica 0.000000 0.000000 664.511319 664.511319 80.270000 54,945.72 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity As of record date 

This section Includes information only 101 s~ares/unils lor which dividends are renvested. 

Record I Payment I Dividend I Stock Class I Dividend Reinvestment I Gross I Taxes I Net 
Date Date Rate ($) Description Shares/Units Dividend ($) Withheld ($) Dividend ($) 

14 May 2012 11..,n2012 0.570000 Common 679.609732 367.36 387.38 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2012 To: 11 Jun 2012 

This section pertains only to book-i!ntry shares/units. 

Datal Transaction I Transaction I Deduction I Oecluctlon I Net I Price Per I Transaction I Total Book 
Description Amount ($) Description Amount ($) Amount ($) ShareAJnlt ($) Shares/Units Shares/Units 

PlanT ransacrons DSPP- Common Sica 
Balance FoiWIWd 

09 Mar 2012 Dividend Reillleslment 317.68 CompPaldF'ees 
t1 ... n 2012 DHi:lend Reinvestment 387.38 Comp Paid Fees 

OOTPPA(Rn12111) 

Stoek Claas Description -A dasctiplion of lie stock class In wlid\ you hold shares, e.g. 
Common stock. 

CertiiiCIIed ShlrvBIUnHt Held By You -A physical C«<iicate was issued for these 
shares/units. 
Book/Book·Entry Sh11111- Shares Compute<shale maintains for you In an electronic 
account; a stodt certificate was not issued for IIese shares. All Direct Registnolon sh;r.s 
end Investment piM ('Plan') sllan!s are held In book-entry form. 
Direct Registration Book SharHIIInllt (DRS!- Book-eroiry shares that are not part of 
the Plan. 
lnvealmtnt Plan Book Sham/Unlit- Book-entry shares tllat a<e paf1 of either a 
d~idend reln\lestment plen (DRP) or direct stock pun:hase plan (DSPP). 
Total ShareBIUnHa- The sumo! all c8111ficated and boalt shares held In this accounl as of 
!he dale specified. 
Cloolng Prfca- The dosklg matte! price as ol the account summary date. 
Mlrbt Vokla- The dollar value o/ the total shires held In this afXOUIII as d lhe 
(!ale $peclled. 

Ded11dlon DesedptJon- Adesaiplh21 ol1111y 111110Uf11s wittn!ld Inducing transaction fees. 
Deduction Amount - Dollar amounts dedudell may include taxes and lrlontaCtion fees 
(v.flich foes shaD Include any IJnli<llrage CDfi1Rllssion:l C~ Is required to pay). 
Not Amount- The kltalem101t lransacled far you. equal to the ttansactionamounlless 
a~ applicable deducfions. 

0.09 
0.12 

317.68 
387.38 

35.88t244 
79.031547 

3.699081 
4.90t587 

675.910671 
679.609732 
6&4.511319 

Price Ptr ShlreiUn~- The msrl<et pnce per share ptlch...O or s<*f under 1he Plan for 
lhlslr111$1elion. 
Tranoactlon ShareiiiUnho- The numborof sl1111101 purdlased or sold llwough the Plan lor 
1his transaclion . 
TotalBQok ShlmsiiJnh•- The &Um o/ aD boalt-entry shares, incWng both DRS and 
illvMimBIII plan sharvs, as of the (!ala spedied. 

Record !late- The dale on which you nut h1111e olf'ICially owned shares to receive 
l'ledMdend. 
Payme~~t Dale - The dale the dNidend was payable. 
DIY!dend Rate- Tha dollar amount or the dvldencl paid per share or the rale ol stocl 
d'Mderd or stock S!llit 
Dlvldencl Relnveetment ShareiiUnlta- Sh- enldled in dividend reirrlestnlent. 
Gro .. Dividend- The dMdend paid 011 !he Plan's dMdand relnveslrnent shales. 
Net Olvhland- The total eroount reinvested for you, equal to the gro&S clvldllnd arroont 
leSII any taxes withheld. 

SSN!IllfCtllllod· W)'QUIICC<UIIionolc:ortliod,uioir:ltedl>fiiiOWIIfliNO~-~~ t382 
SSHiflMtifo lnilotiOp<ighlsedi>nofthlsfrwm. you out"'"'pfoteaFomW-8 fi}SIIOidont)or 
Form W-l!BEN (mn-US 10oilonlj «I..., wllbe witlobeldlnn onydividelldl Of tales procoala pet 
lnle<oaiRowtul &er.lt11 <~. Bllor fomioMloblo IIJO>Ugllillo~TABLEFORMS" 
.-..of ... Mbslt. Fli>Odfo< ... IWonot occopllblo. You IIByconlyyourlu-..orolllainlho 
no"'""'Vfom>o al lftO o.ebslo tiolod -.. 



/;''~"' 

•• 17777 

D Transaction Request Form SL 1 FID 

• 

Please check or complale al app~cable secUons. 

Sell Shares 

Sellllfs ntrnber of shales. Shares may be a 
combinallon of DRS and Plan shares. 

D Sea all book-entry shares, 
ircUiog plan and DRS 
shares Qf applic:able~ and 
terminate plan partlcipalion. 

Sale req~»s1s subrnH!e<l on !his Tt.,sacllcn Requosl Fomo will be procened as a baldl 
order. Please see lMtrudions below for more lnlonnallon. IJ!I 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shares will rereiYe lt.ture dlwidends in cash.) 

QBD Reassign all ol rrrt whg!a 
sha<es to DRS. le<mill81e 
rrrt particlpailon in 1M plan 
and una 1 tiiKk lor any 
lraclional shares. 

Ploue deloeh this portion and mall It to: Computershlla, PO Box 43078, Provk!anre, Rl 02940-3073 

Page 2 of2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certiflcate(s) Into the Investment Plan 
IMPORTANT: 
You lll1JII submllhe orluinaf 
unsigned cenlflcate(s) wl1h 
lhisbm. 

Daposillhis m.mber ol shares iniD my reinvtslmenl aa:ounl. 

Authorized Sfgnature(s)" 

+ 

You.,.. manap your account online l~rotlgh lnmtorCentra at the website listed on lht loprlght of the revorn lkft. Rflllsllrtodoyl 
Tha IRS requires lhat we report the cost basis of oartaln sl!eres acqW&d afla! JanWII)' 1, 2011. K your sllares were tovered by the legslaUon anc1 )W haw sold 01 ~ans/llrlllllhe si!Sies 8lld 
requesflllla sped!ic cost basis a!lwlallon "*''Id. we haw ~fOOissed as requesled. II )W did not specily a cost basis calculaNon malhod, we haVe daletA!ed to lha firs! ln. find oLt (FIFO) 
malhod. Please Yisil OlJ' website or consul your lax advitor I you need addiionallnlonnation aboul cosl basis. 
1A. Usa sacdon 1A above lo SOl a por1ion of your plan shares, or lo sal II plan shares and lormlnale your plan porticipalion. Sale requasls aubrnilled on lhh Tt.,.scllon l!eque$f Fotm \Oil 

be lraaled as a balCh~ and gonerally prooassed no laler lhan 1M> business days aftet file daltcon which IM form is~-A Madcel Order sale may be omilsbls lbr tansadlons 
subrniMed by le!ephone or tlvough Investor C~ at www.co~lershara.oom. Please oorUct us atlhe phone number lislad on l1e reverse side or ral8r lo lhe broc:hura lor lha plan Of 
DRS Sales Faciity lor more lnfonnallon tonoel!Wlg ih61)'1181 ol orders available. Noll>: m.Yicsl OJde~~ and balthcrders are aulljecllo dilfetMf lo!es. PleiiSII visilfle Wlbslle orconlacl us 
at 1M phone number listed on lhe rewM stele fCI fN dl\ah. A proceeds chock \Oil be Milled to you, less any applicable laJces and fees. You eon requesl elec:Wllc lunda trans/er For 
)WI sales proceeds by updating your bank detaila online thiiiUgh tnvealor Cenn &I !be web!lle lsted on Die te-11/de. Upon wrilen tequest ... v.111 provide lila nama oJ lhe exaarli1g 
biOI<ar deafer asaoclalad with lha ~anoaclk>n, and wllhin a reesonable amount olllme wHI dlscfase lhe source and a moun I of compensation racalved f1orn tlWd parties In conneclion wih 
thelrllnsaction, n any. 
ALL SALE INSTRUCTlOHS ARE FINAL AND CANNOT BE MODIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCELLED AFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUEST. 
To haw lhe ptOQ!ed.s pald 1o """""'"" ofher lhan lhe Clllrent registered holdet, lhe shares mUSl finll be ~anslerred to lhe olher party. For assislance 10111 a slock wansfar please vid lhe 
·~· sedlon on ow website Ol )W may conlact us by phone; boll are fiSied on l1e reversa sldt. 

19, Use Mellon 19 abow to wilhdraw a pollion « al of yOlK shna from lha phm. Thase sharet w»llle<;ome Direct Regl$tra~011 Syslem (DRS) shanoo and wil be heil!llectronlcaly in your 
ac:counl in boolc...try form by Com;JUtorshare. We wm meil yau a ched< lor lhe volue of an~ ~actional shafes (if applicable). W your r"'!Uesl is rrrcelved n-a reo:Jfd dalrl, Cornii<Jiershsre 
has lha right to reOIYestlhe dividend or pa~ you in cash. Fulute ci¥lclanda for lhua &hares will be paid lr1 cash, unless you rejoin the plan. 

fC. use Mellon 1C aboWIIo minimize risk oltoss, lllell or damage by dapcsltingaJififcales. Compuletshare wlll dlljiOsillhese Shares tnlo your plan a:munl and I:Wlld lham eJectronicllly lr1 
booi<-811~ lorm. Send physical stock c:ertilicale(s) WI reglsleriKI mau or a courier ser\'lee lllal provides a retom receipt to: Compularshare, 250 Ro)'all Street, Canlon. lolA, 02021. Do not 
anclo1W lhe certiflcalo(s) or complele the mignmant secfcn. Yoo mey wont to Insure Die mailirlg lor J% ot lhe Slock's marker value, which II tne 8j)j)rQllimala a11llo l8f)lace a carlllicale 
in lila avet>l that n Is lost In wansil. 

10. AI reglsleted hoklfrs 111181 sign eecllon ID lot lhe abovll in11ruclfon(s) 1o be oompleled. 'Sales requests for partnerships or corporallons must include a Medal&on Signature Gullrantee or 
a copy ol the corporate rWlluliorJJ>IIl\nOI>111p agreemenl. A Medallion Signature Guara.lee is a special stamp provided by a bank, bllll<er Of credM u'*'n (guaranlor Institutions) thai 
lntJicale3 Ill& individual(s) signl"ll a falm is legally oolloriled 1o oondud the requested llanS8C1ion. A notarized slgnalule Is not a SIA>stitula bra Medallion Signature Guarantee. 

2. Use section 2 below to make an optional lnvtslrnent lhrough the plan, Datadltha oompleled form and mal n, along llo11h a checlf pa~leiO Com,cutartllare, In lha ~ ~. 
Please nola the purdlase rlll'lb1lon&ldentifled 011 the boftom let Ollhe form. 

If you do not .u.p In cont.ct wtlh"" otdonol havuny activity In youraccountlorlllatirM parfodl specified by statolaw, your property could bec:01111 aubjKI to lll.lta 
unclaimed property laws and tranalerrwd to the appropriate atllo. 

t~lllr!Jt~Uiilili~lf~J~1~~-~iimi1~~~~~~tw:t~l~~Niri1~~~1r.f:f~~¥.ti.·i~~~~~~ftf~~~~r~~~~~~1~~•ilt~~w~~N•~r 
N.Colnp.-a/lolale,MIIioprivoc:yiiOifously.lotllo.,....oiP'O"id!n911'1Meo!oloyou~conoe~~""lhemployeoslotkpu.._pans,dlvlclondiii-JIIolll,dioet~ptl'doiUpllooiOdlorli<oc:t 

regisllltion ..,.,..,, we,.....,~"'"''""' illlorma&on abootyou. W. "''""" lbia lafonnoljoo 1111'01¢ lrvosaclioos.., poobn !of you, /rom·-""""' au~1110tic debilbms.aoo llroullh
-~ wifl you Ia Mti!tg. !lltCCn>nl:oiJr,ond brt...,.....W. ~also "'*"'lnlormatroo allout you IJ)' m.a olyow ""'"""IM Willi arlllol•ol Ccm,ouloflhlno or -PI/lieS. Tlio inbrmalion moy
yow ..... oddlllu (rnide1111al end MIIOI!I). SodoiSetmtr ,....bor, bonl<aO<OOOI iofomlation.- ...,Wip inl>rnmtiMIIId Dlllor T1111nci&l ilbnr~atOo>. WilllteSpoc:t both1G "'"'Ill ondlormol-.n, 
~-,..,..,..,.,.,t~cpe/SOIIII~wllh•r--rllldoparry......, • ...,....'l'ro,....,atransoc:tlon.-yow..,...,orasrequlrOder~by""'Ouralialatlnd 
Ollloiclt- flloriltls\loliiiMIOiii\OOW/I/illlonnation11811{1aly- nottodlsdosellleW ..... tloninMy -· ,_, raquired or permitted bylaorot!IM,........nlal pfOCOIL WI -IGIOIIri<l
To)'OIIfp811011ei .......... blflose..,._wholllld101oowlllo-obP'O"l:lotliA'-ItljOII.~mllinrai1&ph)'Jiai-OIIdproooolnllofogulrdefo,....,.)'OUI"""""'Worr!>oli:ln. 
~- r-11111 you onifUIIt IIi wifi!X>roMIDIIal....,.., andloaocilliioonalion andMIJU lhoiiiU!I 'lti)'Miinlsly. 
Hole: Asaots"' notdllpo<irs ol Con\DUI.,.,.flld,. not ltw!tld bf II» Fetlm! o.,..;r ln$1JfdJtC# CtJrrxwlbtr, IIMI ~•lrwuw Ptol«tion O>paoltr>, IJf 1011 lllher fedetolor.,..-

fJ Purchase AddiUonal Shares of Company Stock 
If yau wish lo 111akt aq optional cash pu-dlase alibis line, 
pluaemaka youtdlar:kpayablelo Cornputershanl. 

Attached It 1 Check In the amount ol: 

• No lh~d party chec:kl, monty ordera or Ctlldlt card payments wlf be aceepted. 
• Please Mite yotM' holdei8CCOIM1! number and 1M comp.-.y nemo on r<» checlc. 
• Tw. foon ehould ONLY be used lot Exxm Mobi Corporation. 

The 8lldosed oorMW!on wiH ONLY be appled to lhe IIIXOIInt referenced 10 Ina right. 
Thept,nalowl fora mlnirnllll amcw1l of$50 wllha maximum amounlol $250,000 
per yea1. Computerahare wil Invest funds at least twioa per week on Tuesdays and 
Thllrsda)'S. II eiher Tuesday or Th..-sday Is nola :Moct marlcet trading day {"trading 
day'), then f....rs 'Nil be invested on the next trading day. 

Ploese detach thll portion and mall B to lila addren prwkfed on the rtghL 

OOWAZA-MOT (Ro¥.11111 

Holder Namt: ANITA BRUNSTING TR IJA 
04101/08 NELVA BRUNSTING 

Holder Account Number 

FlO 

JWIJIIJI~ II~ 11!1 mlllllll WBIIII 

IIIII '"'"" '''''""' ,, '"' ,, '"''II,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, I.,,.,,,, 
Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006 

P4383 
ODOOOOOOOXOM SPP1 ---777 
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EJf{onMobil 

000659 

rr•lul 11 r• 111 1rr'r111•11•1•ul•l••1•rllr•llrr'llh lr''••rlrr'rr• 
ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 NELVA BRUNSTING 
SURVIVOR'S TRUST 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE 
VICTORIA TX 77904 

Dear Holder: 

(.omputershare 
Computers hare 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, AI 02940-3078 

Within USA, US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

WWN.computershare.corn'exxonmobil 

Account Number: --777 

We have received and processed your request to add bank payment instructions to your account. We are in the process of verifying the 
bank payment instructions with your financial institution. The new payment instructions should become effecHve within 15 days. All 
disbursements made by the company will then be directly paid to your bank account. You will also be able to direct us to use this bank 
account to receive payments at your discretion if you choose to sell your shares. 

Company Name: Exxon Mobil Corporation 

Bank Name: BANK OF AMERICA N A 

Bank Account (Last four Digits): 1143 

Please note, if the bank payment instructions are determined to be incorrect in the verification process, you will receive a notice that your 
request has been cancelled. 

If you are a participant in a reinvestment plan, your reinvestment plan participation option will be honored in lieu of the above payment 
instructions. For example, if you have enrolled in full reinvestment, all dividends will be reinvested rather than paid to the above bank 
account. If you have enrolled in the cash payment option, aH dividends will be paid in cash using the new bank payment instructions. 

+ 

3UCNF XOM 
P4384 + 

00\Ml.IA 
OOICS0003.EML.MJX_322910006S9/000659fl 
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bmputershare 

Coml!uterstulte 
P.O. Box 43D71 
Pt'ovtderiCII, Ill. D2MO-lD78 

IIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
••111n ETRD1 XOM 

~~-~~~~~-------------------------------------------------------------------tutreM -lnf-ltloll 

ea ... ,..., 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION ltaldlnv COMMON STOCK Nome 

Halder ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 NELVA Account 777 N•rne BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST ...... Iller ... , ... 203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE VICfORIA TX 77904 
Reason Par 

GcnoroiTronolor I Typte..: I Po-tloiTronslor 
Tnonsf• Tr• er 

8DOk -, 
.... " 1120 1 
Cettlf1clltt ::~vfo" s':~=~Y~: :~.~~~::\:;~cate(s) with enovgb 
(a) 

Total 11::111 T 

Autflatf•N I 
Slgn81ura 

ThlS Jectton mu•t b• atunad tort •temp!CI for yowt.-ansr•r co be: executed. 1·=., ........... ----.. (N ry Sool II ftti At<el>toblo) 

The undersigned doll (do) hereby lrrevru:ably constttute fad t,.,olnt 
Coraputarsh•te- as 1tta1ney ta tr••tafer tft• said stock. as the tas• 
may bt, on the baolla of s•" Contp•"Y• wit~ fd11 IJ4Wer or 
&ubolltutlon In lhl Dftmlles. 

The 5lgnolwre(o) below on thlo Tronolor ltoquut form must • SIGNATURE GUARANTEE iJ. 
coroupond •••ctly with the nome(sl u oftown u1100 lht loce or tho MEDALLION GUARANTEE J • . . 
•ID<k cl!ltlllcote Ill' • CaonputttShlrc-losued Sl1tement for book·ontry \;:TEr~ Sh1r11, wlt"out alteratJan 01 enl•rteiMnt or tf'l)' Chlhtl wllatsoevet. 
The below mull bt signed by all current registered ~older•, or 1 d---legally outhorltt4 rep.ese11Ullve with lf>diQIIOII Ill his or her npeclty ( 15) AUTHORW!DSIGNATURE 
next to the st;t~ature 00152439 
ltote: Slgn•ture(l) must be stamped wllh a Medalllo• Signature SECURITIES TRANSFER AGENTS MEDALLION PAOGRAM"' 
Guarantee by a tl!\511•fted t1n11nca.t lnslltuUon~ .. uh 11 • commltf'[lal 

1111 I II I 111111111111 f ! fffl Iliff II IJIJ baft1cf savhtgl b1nk, tlvlngl and toan, US stackbrolc•r and sec:urUy 
Cllealtr. or cr•cUt union thac Is Pflrtleip•Ung Itt an approved MedalliDft 
Slgn•tur• Gu.11r•nte• pro1r•m.. 
(A NOTA•Y N.IIL IS NOJ ACCEI'TARL!) 

/'1 Slg ... t .. a o1 AP Cllltellll HeideN 01 Llgll RepteMIIIMIV• -·(-/ddfnYY) u .~/~~...-:.AA.A)t 
u 

~ ... L ~ 
~vfmF/EIJ 

o "!/~$'/~/I 
I 

+ 

P4385 
+ 



::::.l 

• 

(omputershare 

~ 
P.O. BOll 43078 
Prolltdenat, RJ, 02940-3071 

Account 1 

Account Type 

•Porm w-e: 
cettlllc8tlonr Ullller Plftllty or perjury, I certify thOI (I) tile "umbor ahown on thltlor"' II"'' corr-' Tupaylt ldenutrcttlon oumbtr, tnll (l) tom nat tlllljecr to 
bockup wttbholdlno boc.ouse (I) 1om ewomptlrom bockup withholding or (b) I hove not boOD notlflod by tho IRS thotl am subject t6 backup •ltllholdiiiQ 11 o 
r.uult of I1Jho~re to r1pott elllnt«"l ar dlvld1!11d1, 11M' (c) U.e IR.S l'tll natJned me that I •• na lo,.ger IUb)ect ta b..::kup wlthhaldlftQ, af'd (l) I •m • us cltlz•n at 

othl'r US person. 

C.ltlllwtlllll lnltruo:t....,.. You m111t crooo out Ita"' C~l In the above porognph II you havo boon notlllod by IllS U.ot you are currently "'bJICt to bllcki!P 
wllhholdlnt boea~~ae you hove lolled 10 ropott aU lntereot ond dividends on your tn return. 

.:lo; 1 
la-ment l'llln Enrollnlent • Tile sheres being tr1 errc4 to you were .,.,..lied by the prior ownor In thtComptny'slnvestment Jlan. Tire terrnJ lnd C,.,dlttons 
ol U.e pion ••• avelleble online or bY ctllllrg us M tile number lloced on the reverse aide ol this rom. ly tlgnlnt betow, you agree to kill! tbo shltlt In lhe llltn 
ond ta be bound by tho ~lon'o term I ond c""6111ona. NOTe. IP Til! P~AN PROVIOU FOil AIIMVISfMINT Of DIVIDIHDS, StiAIIIU 1111.0 1111 'l'ltiPLAM WILL Ill! 
SUIUI!CT TO FULL 111Uf¥1Sn4DIT. If you do not sign below, wllolo lho<es will be placed In 0115 book t!nlry lr>rm O'lld liOt onroUed In tho pion and a clrec:t will be 
m1U1:d to you rar •ny lradla~llltlteL 

I ,~ 

+ 

P4386 
+ 
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(omputershare 

Computerwhlll"ff 
P,O, Ball 43078 
Providence, Rl, O:IIMD-3071 

--17777 ETRD1 XOM 

~n-erRag:ued==-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------c:urreoot A«<OIIIt %1\IOII .. IIIHI 

c_ ... , 
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION Hokllng COMMON STOCK Name H- ANITA BRUNSTING TR UA 04/01/09 NELVA Account 777 Name BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST Number 

Addr,... 203 BLOOMINGDALE CIRCLE VICTORIA TX 77904 Auso• Por Gener~ITransler I Typ.1 "' IPI111t1Tflnster Tr.nster T••""'er 

aoo11 I 
Pia• no I 
C..rtlllcMe ::~.v~u s':~::v•~:! ~~=~~::\::~~:~•tt(s) with enough 
(a) 

Tollll 320 J 
Cornent A-unt -•• sta-r-te) 

Autherlo6d ~~ 
.......... s This SectiOrt must ha $(qn•d •ad stamped tor yovr tra,..ftr CO ba ·~"cuttlllf~ I =•ed > M_,al~an Guarantee st-. (N ty SHIIs t111J. Acceptlllk) 

Ttle underslaned does (do) her•by '""'""ably constltuiAI and appoint 
Computersh~re u attO<ney Ia transfer the sold stock, u tloe use 
"'"V be, on the books of uld Comp • .,y, wllh 11111 power ol 
lub&UtuUon In ttt• premtses. 

• SIGNATURE GUARANTEE J. 
Th• •lauture(•) below on this Tronlttt 1\equest fOrM rnuu MEDALLION GUA7'f"';l' corr .. pond ••••llv with the nantt(s) ts shown upon the fa~• ol tile ~:dNAno.~ ... ,, stack cettlllcate or 1 camputorShore•lssuod ltlternont for boat·entrv 
sh•'"• without 1h1ratlon CM' enlarg1ment or •ny chano- wh~tlaevl'r. 

The bela" must be signed by all currlint registered holders, or 1 
I l!i~,HORJ'iib SIGNATIJRE looally authorized repre .. ntollve with Indication of his or her ClpiCity 

n•'lllt lo the ston•ture 00152439 
SECURITIES TAAN::;. ~ • ~GENTS MEDALLION PROGRAM"' 

Note: Slanoturo(s) must be •tamped with • Mtdolllon Slgnnure 

1111 I II I 1111 II II II II I I 1111 IIIII II lifl Gu.u1nte• by a quaUtfcd nnaflclal tn .. lllutlon, such •• a commercial 
bant, saving• b1nk, savings end l .. n. US slockbrolcer and ucurlty 
d••lor, or credit union thll 11 .,.,llclptllnpln an approved Hodolllon 
51fnoturt Gvlrlnt .. l'rograll'l. 
(A HafAIIY SIAL IS NOT ACC!IITAILI) 

/'\ Slonoturc of All Collrcnt Hlllltcro or Leta I RepreM!IIalhlet D.te , ... ,.,,,./VVYY) 

&~ L .~6n .... ...._~ IJ (p /o7/:<ol/ -

+ 

P4387<JtJ 
+ 



• 

(.omputershare 

Com11..,...,• 
P.o. lox 43071 
Providence, RJ. IUM0-3078 

Account I 

•Porm W•l: llllo om;t~..., u .,,_ abov., wllaaa S&N/DN 
CertlllcMion; Under penaky of parJuty, 1 certify thft (I) the number ohown on this lorm Is my correctltx,..yer ldtntiOc.ollon number, and (2)1 om notsubjoctto 
bockup wlthholdlnt bocauu (a) t tm exempt lroM tuc•up withholding or (b) I hove not boon notlllod by the IRS that I am subject co btckup wlthholdlnr 11 1 
resui\ at t•llute to report 11t 1nttrltt or dlvlde"dt, or (c) the IR~ has nouned m• I. hat l am no fanoer lubj-ct ta bu.kup wU.h.haldlng .. ••d (l) I 1m 1 US citizen or 
oth•• US parson. 

Ctr11rklolloot 1-IICtl- You must crou out lttm (2) In tho above parog11ph II you hiYI been notllled by IRS that you tro currently oubjoct co backu~ 
wlthholdlftg biUU" you hl\141 lolled to re~rt llllnterut ond <flvldondt on your tax return. 

I 
Jorv-llllt ...... !nrollm- • Thl th.,tl bllng rttJsferrod to you Willi onrolltd by the prior ownor In the COmpiiiY'IInvtstment pin. flte terms lftd conditionS 
or the plen are available o11he or by RUing us at 1"- number listed on the revorn 5ldo olthll rom. ly stgnlna bolaw, you ooreoto ketp tho 1~1r11 ~the plln 
•nd to be ~l)ljnd by tho plon'l t1rm1 and conditions. fjOTe, lf11t! PlAN PlltOVIOJS POitlt!JIIV!InMlN1" Of DMD!NIIll, IIIARU HlUI Ul11tt: IIUN WILl. lit 
SUIIJI!c:TTO FULL RlJNVlS\'MCNT. It you do nat 11gn below, whole sh•r•• will bt pt~eed In DRS book entry form 1nd not onrollld In tho pllft lnf 1 chtc~ wtU IHt 

slan~-HDW!i~~ 

Aa:ount 2 

AC<OUntType Individual SIArutoT,.Jqfet 1160 
Holder $$11/l!lft I 6240 

FltstN- Candace ........ -. I I 
Ult Nalltl Curtis 
StroetAololr- 1215 Ulflnian Wav 
City Martinez St•te ICA I Zip 194553 
•ForM w-t. llllllfttlon ,.. M 1111* 1ry !llle NI!W MOLDI!IIt/R!CJPnNr, 11 s11-11•11ovo, •-5511/t:IN .. emorld abov .. 
Certlllcatlanl Under ponelty ar perjury, I certify thot (1) tho number 1hown "" thlt farm Is my cotttel Toxpoyor ldentll'lntlon nvnlbar, ud U)llm not subJect to 
backup wlthholdlnf boc1use (I) I ern exempt from blekUP wtlflholdlng or (b) I have nat boon natll'led by the IRS thll I oon lubJIICt 141 INickup wlthhDidlnr u 1 
ruult ol failure to report olllntor .. t or dlvldondo, or (c) the IRS hat notified me thot I em no lan91r subltct to betkup wlthholdlftg, and (J) I om o US ciUun or 
othlr US poroon. 

Cer1111callon lnlilnrtU-1 You muot croll out Item (2) In the obovt portg11ph II you hive been notified by 1115 !hot you are currently tubJtcl ta b1ckup 
wltnholdlllf btcauso you hove lolled to ro~rt oU lfttorost ond <flvldondl on y4ur 111 return. 

'.:{(j )I 
ransferrod Ia vau woro onrollld by tho prior awnor In the Company'• lnvutmenl plen, The terms ood coodltiGfiS 

of the plu ero •••lltblo onUne o by c.olll•l tho oumber ltnod on 1111 rt¥ttJtlldt of tnlo ram. ey •lgnlng below, you IJrtt to teep the olttrn Ill Ute pltn 
end to be boun<f bV the plan'• terms end condltlons, NOT!, Jl THI PLAII PROVJDU fOit ltlrNV£ST141NT OP DIVJDINDS, SKAIItf HII.D IN THII I'~ Wft.f,. ae 
Sua.JI!Cf TO PUU. RIIIIVISTSI!NT. It you do not sign ~olow, whole lhl,.t "'" be placed Ill ORS book entry form ond ftOI enronld In the plln Md a check wiU Ill 
melled. to yow tor •ny fr•alol"'!ll sh.•res. 

(~ 
I o.c. (111111/dd/rY¥¥) i 

+ 

P4S6&~ 

+ 



Elf(onMobil 

"'""''AUTO"SCH 3-DIGlT945 0004atl0189855 18 9 ll 55 

'I"''"IIIJIJII••JJiolo•Jti••I•'I'•I'I'IIIIJior•hlrll''llll'''' 
CANDACE CURTIS 
1215 ULFINIAN WAY 
MARTINEZ CA 94553 

Page 1 ot2 

tpmputershare + 
Computershare Trust ColllJally, N.A. 

PO Box43078 
Prcwidence. Rl 02940-3078 

Within USA. US territories & Canada 800 2521800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 57S 2058 

www.compijtershare.com/exxonrnobil 
Exxon Mobil Catporation Is ilcorporated undet toe 

lawa of lhe Stale of NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

-6387 

l~llll~llllmlll~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SSNITlN Ceo11fted 
Yes 

Symbol 
XCII 

It Is Important to retain this statemsnt for tax reporting ourposes and lor use as a reference 
whan you acceu your ow:ount online at our wabsltt or when contacting Computarlhara. 

DSPP • Convnon Stocll 0.000000 0.000000 24.981004 24.98t004 80.270000 2.005.23 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity As of record date 

This section includes information only 101 shares/units for which dividends are reinvested. 

Record I Payment I Dlvl<lend I Stock Class' Dividend Reinvestment j Gross I Taxes I 
Date Date Rate{$) Description Shares/Units Dlvl<lend ($) Withheld ($) 

Net 
Dividend ($) 

t4 May2012 11 Jun 20t2 0.570000 24.80208& 14.14 14.14 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2012 To: 11 Jun 21112 

Thl& section pertains only to book~try Bhares/un~s. 

Datal Transaction I Transaction I Deduction I DeducUon I Nat j Price Per I Transaction I Total Book 
Oaacrlptlon Amount($) Description Amount($) Amount($) ShareiiJnlt ($) Shares/Units Sl\aresiUnlts 

Plan TransadionS DSPP • COfMIOil SIOCll 
Balance Foowaod 

tO Jan 2012 Sale 3,662.35 Transactkln Fee 
24 Jan 2012 Sale 1,478.15 T~Fee 
09 Mar 2012 Dividend Relrwestmenl 1t.59 
11 Jun 2012 Dividend Rairweatmenl 14.14 

OOTPPA (Ro~ 12111) 

stock Clast DHC!Ipllon- A deSaipllon ollha s»dt. class~ 'Oiich you hold sl1ares, e.g. 
Common Slod<. 

Cor1lftcated SloaiMIIJnlta Hold By You -A physical cer1ilic&te was lssuod for theu 
shareslurils. 
Book/Book•EnlfY Shll81- $halOS Computers"""' ..,inlains for you in an eleo:ltoric 
account a sloct certilica1e was oot Issued forlhese ahaoes. All Oinocl Regislration ahare& 
and investmant plan ("!'tan") stoares are held in book-enry form. 
Dlrac:l Reglstoatlon Book Sllamll.lnlts (DRS)- Book..,n\ry sbar .. tllalare no1 part ol 
lhe Plan. 

lnvootmant Plan Book ShiiUIIJnb- Book .. n\ry sloaoes that•• pa~ of either a 
dividend reinvestmenl piM (ORP) 01 drec:t siO<k purdlal8 plan !OSPP). 

Total Sham.'Unh- The s1111 of all cerliflcated and book shares held In ilis aa:amlas at 
lhe dalll specified. 
Cloohog Price- The dosing mariull price as of the account s1111maoy dale. 
Marlr.at Valua- The dolar valos ollhe lolal shares held In INs accounl a ollhe 
date spedfled. 

Dllduc:llon Dasc~pdon-A desaiplion of Mf amounts llithheld indL!OOg lraosaclion fees. 
Deduction Amount- Dollar amounts deducted may include lales and ll'!llllattion tees 
(""iclo fees shal ir>dude any broksrage Clll!lllliSslons Compoiefs/lalels required 1o pay). 
Not Amount- Thlllolalamoomllransacl8d lor you, equa11o lhe lr.msaclion amount tess 
ar.y applicablot de<l<clions. 

86.667t34 
65.40 3,796.95 85.830000 -45.000000 41.667134 
62.04 1,4t6.11 86.9SOOOO -17.000000 24.667t34 

tt.59 85.861244 O.t34954 24.802088 
14.14 79.031547 0.178916 24.981004 

PYk:o Par Sh.lroJllnh -The mao'<el pice per sloa18 pun:hased or sold nndef the Pion for 
this lnlnsaclion. 
Transaction SharosiUnito- The number of shares purchaslld or sold lhrouglo lhe Plan lor 
lhialranudon. 
Total Book Sha18sAJnNs- The sum of al b*-«<toy shares, including both DRS and 
inveslmenl plan sloa18S, as of lhe dale spec!fiad. 

Record Date- The d81a on wllch you musl he~ officially 0\lloed V..nos 10 receive 
tile c!Mdeftd. 
Payment Dato - The date lhe dividend was payable. 
Dividend Rete- The dollar illtlCMll of the dividend paid per ahaoe or toe oate of 8toc1i 
dividend or stocll split 

Dlvldand Relnvestmtnl Sham/Units - Shares eMllllld In dlvtlend relmi!Sfment 
Gross otvldand- The dividend paid on 1he Plan's dividend l8kweslment &banos. 
Net Dlvldond- The lolalacmt~~l relnves!lld for you, equallo 1he gross dlwldend arnounl 
less any taXIS witloheld. 

SSNillN Cortlllod- U t<JUf account is 001 c..tilied,aoiuiCIIed!JIII!ewaod NOa,cpearioloi.Oidor:;-; t38 9 
SSNillN lila t.llle 009 olghl saclon d '""form. you ...., cmplolo o Form W·9 (US -lor 
F01mW-8BEK (na..USte-.o) or-wlbe ""'"""trono anr!MIInds or-pniCOids pol 
, ....... ,-..., Stl\lcr '"""*'"""'· E.u.for., 1o .. .-~~oocog~~ 11oo-r~e FORIIS" 
soc:Uooolowoobsilo.F.,odformsattnol~ You ,.ycerllyyouriBolaluoOiolollinlho 
M-.ory-.atllowobolofroiOdalloVt. 
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D Transaction Request Form 
Please Cl1eck or complete aN apprrcabla sections. 

SL 1 IND 

• 

Sell Shares 

Sellllls numllor of slunes. Sha19$1113ybe: a 
combklallcn ol DRS and Plan shares. 

D 
Sel a1 boOk-enlty sllallls, 
inciOOing plan and DRS 
sllallls f~ ap)licab!e). and 
terminate plan p.ri:ipiiiKJn. 

Sale !eqiii!Sis tlllbmiled an \his llllllsacllcn Reqwst FOII!l VIii be procesle<l as a balch 
order. Please see lnstrudlono below /01' more Information. IJD 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS oharet will roceiYo fulure dMdends ill cash.) 

QBD 
Reassign !his number of whole shares lo DRS, and 
terminate my parldpatlon in the plan for !hose shaoea. 

Reassign 1D of my whole 
shares to DRS, terminate 
my Jllllllcqlalion In \he plan 
and Hnd a clleclt lor any 
fiactional shares. 

PfHII dollch this po!llon and moll Hto: Computershare, PO Box 43078, Providl!f\Ce, Rt 02940-3078 

Page 2 of2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certlflcate(s) Into the Investment Plan 
IMPORTANT: 
You must .ubmlthe Ol'iginal 
111slgned ee<lifl!8le(s} wtil 
!his 11m. 

Deposit th~ number ol shares into my relnvfilmont accounl. 

Authorized Slgnature(s)* 

+ 

You can monage your ac:caunt online 1111011~ lnvntar CentN at tha we bolt. hte4 on lilt lop right olthe ravtru side. Raglllor today I 
TheiRS requres lhat we rap«t \he cost basis of oortaln shaJU •oql.ftd aller Ja/IUaly I, 2011. II )Our $llanoS"""" covernd by llle legislalion and you have sold or nnsflrrad \ho shareS and 
reqoesled a specik cost basis r:ok:Uallon method, we haVe processed as reqoested.lfyou did notspeoly a cost basis calculallon melhod, we have delaulled lolho first in. fll$1 ool (AFO) 
metlled. Pfsaro ¥lsll ow welnite or consult your tax advisor I you need addillonalloi'O!maion sbout cOSI baSis. 
1A, Use &acllon 1A a1>ove to sell a por1ion ol your plan shares, or to ul all plaA shales end terminalo your plan participalion. S.le reQuests sub!ritlod on lhis Tranucllcn Requsll Form will 

be ~oaled as a balch order and genansily procossed no later than 1M business days after \ho dale on which lhe form is received. A Marbt Older sail may be available for lransedions 
wbmillod by telephone cr lllrough Investor Centre alw.vw.a>mpularshere.com. Plassa COI'IIac:l ua allhe phone number isled on !he - side or taler to llle blochwe for the plan 0< 
ORS Sales Faciity lor more lnlomaliofl <:Oncoming lhe types ol ordm available. Nolo: ~Nri<ot orrlel8 and batch Oldets are subjocllo ciferenllees. Please ¥islllhe welloila or mnlad us 
at the phone r'OJmber bted on lle teveiSB side few lee details. A pnx:eeds dtl!dlwilbe mailed to you, less any applicable tll<es and feel. You r:on request electronic lunda bantlll' for 
your ISles~ by upda~ your banlc delails oflljne lllrougfl lmestorCen~e alllle website lslad o• the reverse side. Upon ~en requesL ""will provide the name ol the UI!OIIing 
btoker dealer assoclaled with the ~ansactlon. and willlin a reasonable amount ol time will diKiose the source and amounl of compensation reoolvod from ll*d parlies In COMeCIIon wfth 
I he transadion, I any. 
ALL SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE fiNAL AND CANNOT BE MOOIFIED, STOPPED OR CAIICELLED AfTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUEST, 
To have the proooeds paid to someone other than the current regislared holder, the shares must !rst be ~ansfe"ed to lho olher part~ For assislanoo will a 6loclr fransler please Yisit lho 
•Help" section on our webSite or you may conlad us by phone; both ere lis tOO on lhe reverse side. 

18. u.., ""'lion 18 ancwe to withdraw e por11oo "'aH o! .,._shares trom lhe plan. These sham will be<ome Direct Registration System tORS) s'nares and wll be hald atednlnicelly in yow 
account in book-entry form by Computerslllue. We will maU you a check lor tho value of any ltactional shares (if applic:.able). If yCUt request~ received neat a record dell, Ccmpulorshare 
has tha right co relnvtst \he dividend or pay you in cat h. Future dividends for Illest ahares will 1M! paid in r:osh, unles• you rejoin the plan. 

tc. Use section tC abovs 1o mlninlza risk d loss, lllefr or dM~age by deflC$111>~ cer1illcates. Compuitrshare will dopo&illhese Shares into your plan aca~unt and hold them eteWonlealy In 
l>OOI<-enlty lorm. Send phyolcalotock ceriflcale(a) via registered maioracoulier service that pnl'lides a return receipt to: Computershare, 250 Royall St181!1. Canlorl. MA. 02021. Do not 
endorse \ho carti'icale(s) or co~ale lila assignment seclion. You may wanllo insole t1u1 mailing for 3% ol tha stock's mari<et value, which is the approximate cost CO replacs a calikale 
in the avenllhalh lo51 in ~ansil · 

1D. AI registernd holders muslslgn sacllon ID lor tho above insiiUdlon(s) to beoompleled. 'Sales reques!S lor partnerships or corporations must indvde a Merfatron SignaWI Gunnlee or 
a copy of llle corporal!! resolulion/par~enhip ag.-.anl. A Medallion SiQnalure Guarantee 1$ a special stamp provided by a bank, broker or credM u!Oon (guaranlo< instiulions) lhat 
lno'iceles lhe inrlivo.at(s) sigrillg a form is le1J811y eolhorized co condud lho requesled ~ansll<llion. A notarized $~!~nature is no1 a substilule for a Medalion Signalute Guarantee. 

2. Usa sectton2 below to maka an Ojllion81 iiYeetmen! through the plan. Delach lite oomj)leted form and mall it, elong\Wh e check payable to Com,out«share, In the enclOsed envelope. 
Please note lhe purchase limitations 14entlled 011 tile bGUCIRilel\ of t.e form. 

II you do not keep In contact wllll ua or do nol haV<I any actlvlty In yClllr accoUIIt forth& tim• pt~odl speclfiad by state law, your property could btcOmesubjoct to state 
unclolmtd property lawe and lransleJred to tho appropriate atm. 

I!BIMJJf~%f~1II1~~~f~:~~rti~t¥f1t{tl~~-~~~J~~ri~~~~~~1~}]ht~ft~~~~~ll*i::~};~~1~m·~rr~!~m~~;~~~~•:;~rJ~11-• 
AI COII'I!>-ra ... taka prtvocy-.sly.ln tho c...,. cf proooidi>g seMoeiiO you ioeonroect~nwililemp!oyoollodc pun:hase plano. di,;daM ,.,., ........ plans. diect llodc purdlaoo plooo .,-direct 
ll!l~lioo-. .... rece""IIOfiPIItlli:.po!DIIIlnlormoionobout)OII.Wo111011iwltiWsio-liooflloughtrwoctionsMperfonnlor)OU.I'""''-Iorms,eolomaticdobilforN.oodllwougll-
communkOII>M..., )011 lo-g. olo~. and l>'(lolo~ Wo mayo~o I90IMI iflformollon about you byvituo ol. yw:'onsacli>n Mlhaftlial81 ol Compui0-1 '"_......._ Thllloll- "'IIIMcblo 
yw:-.-.. (-tondmalioQ).SocdiSOOiriyiUObor,brioaxn•ll•tormolioo,IIOcl~ill>rmaliooandO!IlorfriOIICiol~lorlllllioti.Wjll,._.bolfllocur~tntlndlo!rnorcuol<nn, 
C~arlhOotiloesftOIIhlrooo~~p~~tlioi*IQI'olliM>rmltlorlwilhaaroo•-fiWd.I'O'Il'.,cept•n--rloPIOCO"In.-tli><l.-yw:occounte<asraquiode<pertltiedb'fta..,O..-onl 
_.....,...-,MIIIwhom.,.lhlroinlonnolionnlolJalybouodooiiOdisdooothoirllonnalionlnOA)'mtnner,u"'"''-.aredO<!*raitloclbytaw'"oiller!lll_P_..,Wo_lorestrld"""'" 
IO)OIIrporiOIIIIW!Vma""'b-flllloloaoollonoedlolnow,_in!onnoliontoprO¥iltOil' .. Moeoloj011.~0maO>Wisl)llysic:al,eleclfOIIicOAd~sail9.ardolopoolocljiMj)OIIOIIaiWormltin 
~roro-lbl)'CIIontiiiii,.WIOI-IIIIolpoiiOOIIondl'wlaociall1lomlatiort andwalokoilloiOUSIV61'J"riously. 
No/G:Assofl.,. nor dlpoRs oiComprrtorWRIItld '" no1 insrJrad bylhe FtrlllnrOoP1l311/nsvro!tlC<I ~ llloSoculitiotlnvurr Proltcliorl Cotp<;oti/KJn . .,. onyOI/ror -.torsfRrlgOIIC)I. 

fJ Purchase Additional Shares of Company Stock 
If you lOW! to ~Nke an optional cash purchase at this time, 
please maka your check payable 1o Computershan!. 

AHached II a checlr In 1111 amount of: 

'$"" ~ Q !:£·~ 
: ~ It 1 ~ ~ w 8 f.t·a ~ S' 

·~~~-~~-~m•~~~~-~~~• 

No th~d party c'nacka, money onlerl or credit card payment• will be accepted. 
Please wrile your holder acalllnt oomber end lhe ~ny name on yQJt check. 
This form sl'ocQd ONLY be used ror Exlcon Mobi Corporalicn. 
The endOsed eonltibutlon wil ONI.Y be applied to lhe ~~referenced lo \he right. 
Tt.!plan allows lora rrtllmum amount ol$50wl~a1111Ximum amountol$250,000 
per year. Computershale wil Invest fonda at least twiCe per ..eel< on Tuasdays and 
Thursdays. II either Tuesday or Thursday Is not a s1oc1< martetlrading day~ 
day"), then funds w~ be lrwested en the nexllrading day. 

P!easa dat.llch lhl1 po~lon and mall H to the addrasa proylded on tht ~ght. 

OOWA2Aolo!OT (l!av.l/11) 

Holder Name: CANDACE CURnS 

Holder Account Number 

_,387 INO 

111111111111111 Ul IIIIM I IIIIIIWUII 

lllll.lhJrh'l•r'n'·''llttl"'''''rll•ti"IJitiJII•I•I•II'I'dl 
Computers hare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, ll60197-6006 

P4390 
OOOOOOOOOXOM SPP1 ••• b31!t7 



EJf(onMobil 

""""'""AUTO"S-DIGIT781 000272/0105978 105978 
111''11'1''111 II'IIIIIIIIJ•IIIIIIIII"'''III•I'••'•'t'lu'•'l'lll 
f>.Mf R BRUNSTING 
2582 COUNTRY LEDGE DR 
NEW BRAUNFELS TX 78132-4109 
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t,omputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, NA. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence. Rl 02940-3078 

Within USA. US territ01ies & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershall!.conVexxonmobi 
Exxon Mobi Corporalion Is inclolporaled under lhe 

laws oflhe Slate of NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

~041 

SSNFTIN Cortiflad 
Yes 

Symbol 
XOM 

OOICS0006_1'1"-DI._I'(li.XOM.l~_ol0lllii0.59111JOS9181i 

+ 

It Is Important to retain this !ltA!eme!lt for tax !J!IOI1lng purposes end for use I& a relerern:e 
when you acttll your account online al our weblltt or when contacting Cornpulertharu. 

DSPP • Common Slocl< 0.000000 104.058674 104.058674 80.270000 8,352.79 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity A$ or record date 

This section includes information only tor &hares/units lot which dividends are reir'IYesled. 

Record I Payment I Dividend j Stock Class! Dividend Reinvestment I 
Date Date Rate ($) Description Shares/Units 

Gross I Taxes I 
Dividend ($) Withheld ($) 

Net 
Dividend ($) 

14 May 2012 11 .Nn 2012 0.570000 ~ 103.313529 58.89 58.89 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2012 To: 11 Jun 2012 

This sec11on perlains only to book-entry shares/units. 

Date I Transaction I Transaction I Deduction I Deduction I Nell Price Per I Transaction I Total Book 
Description Amount ($) Description Amount ($t Amount ($) Share/Unit ($1 Shares/Units Shares/Units 

Plarl Transactions OSPP • Comonon SIOd< 
Balance FOIW8rd 

09 Mar 2012 DMdencl Rei"wesinlnl 48.29 Comp Paid Fees 
11 .hr12012 DMclend Reinvestmenl 58.89 Comp Paid Fees 

OOTPPA(Rev. 12111) 

Stock CIISa Descrlpllon -Adesalpllon ollha slack doss In whim you hold shares, e.g. 
Common olock. 

Cortillca!tcl Shoru1Unl1 Hold By You -A physial certikale was Issued ror lhese 
shamlunls. 

BookiBook-Enlry Shares- Sheres CompulerShare mainlains lor YOII in an elsclronic: 
eecoont a llock cerllflcale was no1 issued for fha68 shanls. AI Direct Regillralion shaoes 
end lnveslment plan CP1an1share9 &18 held In boolt-enity form. 
Direct Rl!illllltadon Book SharoiAinltl (DRSI- Book-enlry shares tha1 aoe not pari of 
!he Plan. 
lnvtllmenl Plln Boot SharnAJnb- Book-enby shares thai are par1 of eiller a 
o"ovidend reinvetlment plan (DRP} or chcislock purohase plan (DSPP). 
Tclal SharviAlnfta-The sum of al certifiCated and book shares held in !lOs accounl as o/ 
lhe dalt specified. 

Closing P~c•- The closing martel price as of iha account summary dalo. 
Martel Value- The dollaf \'8lue of Q\a lo1alshares helc1 in this account 6S ol tile 
date spedfied. 

Deduction O..C:rlpllon- Adescrijtion o/any e1001.11ls willheld incbing transaction fees. 
Deduction Amolhl- Dollar amounts dedud!d may !.WOO !axes and Jransaclion lees 
(which lees lhallndude any brokerage ammlssions Compuler1hara Is raquL'ed 1o pay). 

NatAmounl- The lolal amounl1ransacled lor you, equaiiO l'le lrnaelionamount less 
.-.y applltable deduolionl. 

0.01 
0.02 

4$.29 
50.89 

85.881244 
79.031547 

0.562288 
0.745145 

102.751241 
103.313529 
104.G58674 

Potce Per SharoAJnlt- The market pros per sbaoe j)Uodlasad <It sold under lhe Plan lor 
thfo ~lllSBCJion. 
Trannctlon Shares/Units- The number ol shares pureloalll!d or sold lhrcugh the Plan lor 
this transaolion. 
T.UI Book Shlroslllnllt- The sum ol al book-eniry shares,lncblng both DRS aod 
io.,..lment plan ,shares. as ol the dale spec:iied. 

Record Dale - The date on lfotllch you must haW! olficl8ly owned $lla.et 10 ~~ 
theoiviclend. 
Paymsnt Dale- The dale fie dividend was payable. 
Dividend RatA- The daMar amount ollhe divi:lend pakl per snare or lhe raf8 cJ sJoot 
dividend or stick split. 
Dividend Relnvestmo~t Sltare~IUnlfs- Shares ertolled In dvldend reilvel1mert. 
Grosa Dlllldond -The dividend pald on lhe Plan's dfridand reinvestment them. 
Pitt Dividend- The Jolal amount l'linvasled lor you. equal to lhe gross chidend amount 
less any taXes Mlhheld. 

SSNm"Co1111td·W'fOIJ'-1iiN>Iooll!iod,oaiodocoladbflloO-HOapjiOIIiog~P'fi391 
SSNrllN liM lo ti-e top ril'hl sedi>ol d IIJis tom, you ,.., """"""1 Form W-11 (US ~Of 
Form W-<!BEN (non-US ,.,ilooq or lalOI\011 be will>lllill from lilY dililo<m oc..,.. PIOCOido por 
loMrnal Ro-t""' SoMco requitomenls. filloer focm II- IIIOI.Iglo 118 ?RIIT.IBLE FOAMS" 
-noloonebslo.Fai<OdfomsafO N>lacc;eplablo. Ywllllr..a,'fOIJ'IIl-or-lllo 
llOOOSSIIf\' (Otmo at tho woba•olistod aM8 . 
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Transaction Request Form· 
Please chedi or complete all applicable sections. 

SL1 IND ~~~~~ 
Page 2 of2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

• 

Sell Shares 

Stlt ttB Nlll>ber ol shares. Sl1ares may be a 
combinalicn o! DRS and Plan shares. 

D Sell all book·enlry shares. 
lnctvding plan 111d DRS 
shar05 ~~ appbble), and 
terminate plan participation. 

Sale requests submltlea on lhls TroWBdiM RequsSI Fonn wfll be processed as a balch 
ordet. Please see instructions below ror more inlormallcn. liD 
Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(ORS ehares v.il receMI luh11t dividends In cash.) 

QBD 
Reassign ttB number ol whole shares lo ORS, and 
lemllnala my participation in lha plan lor !hose eharee. 

Reas~gn all ol my whole 
shares to DRS. terminate 
my participation in the plan 
and send a check fotany 
lraclimal sh•es. 

PINSt dtiKII this portion and mall II to: Compulershate, PO Box 43078, Providence. RJ 02940-3078 

Deposit Certiflcate(s) Into the Investment Plan 
IIM'ORTANT: 
You must submit lhe original 
111slgned cortilicale(a) with 
thlslorm. 

Deposillhls number ol shares info my reln'IIISUnenl account. 

Authorized Slgnatura(s)* 

r_ .. ,_.-....... ~~~ ..... 

You can m&nllfO yout """""nl on!N tluo.rgh In-tor Centre at tho wobslle listed on the top right ollhe reverse sldt. Rllflstertodayl 

+ 

The IRS requites the! we tepOrllha cost basis ol mrtail shares acquired afler January 1, 20t1. r your shares were covered by lhelegistalion and )W have sold or llanslerrod the slwns and 
requulad a spedllc coot basis calculation method, we hove prcr:essed n reqoosled. II you did not spedfy a cost basis calcUialion method, we have defaulted 1o lhe ftrst ln. finn COJI (FIFO) 
meltai Please visit Ol>' websRe or consct )'01.1' tax ad>lsor W you need addilklnal i1kltmllllon about coli basis. 
1A. Use nctlon 1A above lo sela port1M ol your plan shares. or lo seB al plan shares and laminate your plan panicipalion. Sale requesiS submlllad on this J)anrsclion Requfll Fotm will 

be Vealtd as a belch order and generally processad no later than r..., buoiness days after lha date on which the form b received. A Marital Order sale may be avalable b' lransadlons 
subtniUed bf lelephone or llvough lnveslot Cenlrt aiVMW.compularehare.c:orn. Please contact us allha phone number listed on the 18\181118 side or relit to the brochure b' the plan or 
DRS Sales Fodlily lor more Information tona!tnlllg fie types olotders avallabla. Nola: martel Oldets and bticll orders are subjecllo dillorenllaetr. Pleaoe vlslllhe websie or conlacl us 
allhe phorle nlWllbet lisled on lha,..,..,.. sidotl!xleedetails.Aproeeeds c:heekwil be ... 'led lo )W,leSI any applic:ablalaxes and f"'· You can request electtonic fundslrtnsferfar 
your selas proceeds by updating IW' bank dtlallsonHna flrough Investor Centre allhe website Ill led on the reverse side. Upon wrilan requesl we wll prollfdtlhe nama of lila exealllng 
brclcet dNier associated with the transaction, and within a reasonable amoool of llme wi8 disclose lie source and amount of compensation receM!d lrom t~ portielln connection wllh 
lhe transaclion, If any. 
ALL SALE IIISTRUCnONS ARE ANAl. AND CANNOT BE MODIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCELLED AFTER COMPUTERSHARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUEST, 
To ho•lhe proceeds paid to som8011Q olhellhan lhe an:renl regi51e«!d holder, lhe shares must &r.;l be lranslened to lhe other party. For asslslanat with a s1Dc1: tranlfer pleMe visit the 
"Hetp• seclion on our website or you may c:ontaet us by pi!Qne; bolll are li$led on lha ""'""'"side. 

18, Use section 1B aboYOio withdraw a portion oral ol your shares IICI!IIhe plan. 1hesa shales will become Oirecl Ragillraion Syslam (DRS) sharea and will be held eledlorically in your 
accounl i1 book~!Jy form by Compulershare. We 1111 mail you a dlect. lor the value olany fuleliollal shares(~ applicable). II your requesl is received f>l!tr a reiXml date, Comp!Jirnhare 
has lho right to relnvesllhe dividend or pay )OU in casll. Future dividends lor lhese shares will be paid ill cash, unless )OU rejoin lha plan. 

1C, Use s~don 1C above 1o miMnize r!ok of loss, lheft or damage by daposiling cortfllcates. Comp!JieiShare wlll depOsillhese shares illto yolK plan I(((MI( end hold them eteclronicaly In 
book-entry form. Send ph~lcal slcc:k cerlificale(s) vie regMrlld maW or a courief service thai provides a retum receipt to: Comp!Jie,.hare, 250 Royal Slnlel. Canlon. MA, 02021. Do nol 
endorse the certillcala(s) or complete the assignmenl section. You may want to Insure lhe mailing for 3% of lh& slack's market valua, which is the approximate oosllo replace a certificate 
ln lhe 8¥8nllhall is loslln ~ansiL 

1D. AI reglslared holders nul sign MCtlon 1D lor the above inslruclion(s) to b&comJ)Ieled. "Sales requeslslor parlnel$hips or corporations must include a Medallion Si!Jia"re Guaranlee or 
a copy of 11a corporate resolullonl(l.lrlnershlp agreemanL A Medallion Signature Guarantee is a special stamp provided by a bank. broker or credil union (gualanlor lnslllutlons) that 
Indicates the indlvidual(s) signing a form is legally auiholize<llo conduct the requested transaaion. A notarized signature is not a subslilule lor a Medallion Signelln Guarantee. 

2. Usa aecll1111 2 beloN to make en optional invtlllmenlllvoogh \he plan. Oela<:h the completed form af1d mai ll along wilh a cheek payable 10 Computershar&, In the III1Ciosed envelope. 
Please nola the pwchase ftmllallona ldenlled on tha bottcm left ollhe form. 

If you do not bop In contact wltlt us or do nat bave111y actlYNy In your account lor \he tin11 pedoda spaclfiedby slatal&w, your property could btcoml oulrjact to slala 
unclllmed property !two and transferred ta tile approprtafAI slate. 

lal§B!BR~Iifl:Wi~:IIT~~~~~-t~~lf~ihl~~lm!::r~i:ftr.~11M~~;~t,~!£~~~~~~tm~~F~~t~~'li~Wjii~~~Jitlt~li 
N. Coillpdlllhlro, .. llkl priyocysari<ully, ~ lhocoutM clpccMdilg-ro)<>Uklconoodioowil~e~ployeesloct P"ideso pions, dlv<1oodremosl011ol plono.dlrlctiiOel(pu•cllaseplloaaodlordtoct 
rogioltalioo ......,, wo r..,.;, noopubli;, pe"""" ~ro ... t"' abcU )'OU. we ,_,..lllil inbnllolioo rluough lransoclions wo pedorm lot""'' from ervoll,_rtl flltmo. mruilcdlllrl...,.,llld 111ro191-
..,.,..,.i:al~nswilllyou n\Wliag.~. oo:lbylolophone. we .,.,,lso tecei¥0 inbmolion about yau byft1uo dyouriranueli:ln wilh allliol., otC~te•OIIIerpadlll. Tl\ls-rnaylldodo 
)<lUI'.,.,.., adcloou l-nlilr ond ,..llitciJ, Sodal Securily nwobof, blnl.ocmunl inlormalian, slrx:k """"llhip illormotGn ao:l - linatlcial nfofaution. Wih ""~*~ llliUIIOQffleal and b_a.ol.....,., eon....-- ooloiloft nonpublic personaiWOrmalion wlllony oofl4lialed llirdi>IIIY ex<flJIIO fiOCOISII)'Io P"""""" ~ansac:llon, oeM::e )'OIIa<aJIJIII «as tequiod a<pannillecl bylaw; Our-and 
ourrldtltM::epn>Oidw.,.irhiMiono .. sharodllonoaiC..,.Iogalybouo:IAOIIodlsdosetfloillounalbninlll)'.,.nnor,unl ... ,~,..,orp<lfmirtedbyl..,or-~lp,.....,WO_IOIIIIridiiiXHS 
1o )WI personal Wormolo!lo-~ lflhoneed 1o tnowllle id'""""'n 1o srOYido"" .....,to )QL ~ malrolillls J>hl>latl, eloctlllllicMII piOCOClnl .. llguanllto,_your pMCI\81 ~ 
Compule- relf ... thai )'OU ..-.,.with amteiWI pa,...., ondlnaodll W0111101iln and wo taU thalllll!lve.ysefi>usly. 
-:Amlt M t>DidlflOJillol"""""'lotWJvlllldllll nollnoun>d bylho -.J Doposilln""'""' Cclpototion, th1S.CW.,., ln110sle< Proto<~ Ccrpomtion, ex "'YOiilsr /adolotor-~ 

tJ Purchase Additional Sharea of Company Stock 
If you wish to make an optional cash purd1ase allhi& tme, 
please malo! yOU' check payable 10 Computersnare. 

Allached 11 a chock In the amOUitt al: 

No third party checks, monay onde,. ar credH r:.nl payments wit be accepted. 
Please v.rile ~QUI holder 8CQlllnt number and the allllpany name on your check. 
11ls form shoUc! ONLY be U$8d lor Exxon MOOil Corporatioll. 
The enclosed conlti!Mion will ONLY be applied to 1ha account reletenc:AJd 1o lhe righL 

The Jjan allows lor a mirimtrn amount ol $50 with a maxinwn amotlll o/ $250,000 
per year. CamputerWrewil invest Iundt et leastlwioeperweelton Tuesdays alld 
Thtndays. lfe~herTuesdayorThursdayls no1 a stock marMI trad'rrtgday(,rading 
day"), than funds wil be invested on tho next trading day. 

Pl._ detach thll portion and nnall H to lhe addre11 provide~ on the right. 

OOWol.:!AoMOT (Rev. 8111) 

Holder Nama: AMY R BRUNSTING 

Halder Account Number 

IND 

I ~1m11 WIll 1111~ IIIII ~Ill II mill Ill 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,u,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,"'''''' 
Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006 

OOOOOOOOOXOM SPP1 
P4392 

--!iCIIl. 



EJf(onMobil 

031624 
u•luJIII•IIIIJJIIIIJ•II•I•Iti•I••'•JIIt•llll'llllllll .. llll'll' 
ANITA BRUNSTING 
203 BLOOMINGDALE CIR 
VICTORIA TX 77904 
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(.omputershare 
Computershare Trust Company, NA. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence. AI 02940-3078 

Within USA, US territories 6 Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories 6 Canada 781 575 2058 

Wo/Ni.COflllUtershare.comlexxOI'llllJbil 
EX> Oil Mobi Corpooallon 18 111C0Ip018ted under Ill& 

laws of the Stale ol NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

SSNfTIN C8rtillad 
Yea 

I~ 11111111111111 
SymbOl 
X Oil 

001t'S0006_q,.!Oiod .. XOM.10Sil24,oiOll!JOl161o4!Jl!liJII 

+ 

It Is Important to retain this lllternenl for tax report!nq purposee and for use as a reference 
when you accaas your account online al our wabsMt or when contacting Computershara. 

OSPP • Connon StOCk 0.000000 0.000000 164.036963 164.036963 60.270000 13,167.25 

Dividend Reinvestment Activity As of necord date 

This section includes inlormation only for sharesAm~s lor which dillidends are reinvesled. 

Record I Payment I Dividend I Stock Class I Dividend Reinvestment I Gross I Taxes I 
Date Date Rate ($) Description Shares/Units Dividend ($) Withheld ($) 

Net 
Dividend ($) 

14 May2012 11 Jun 2012 0.570000 162.862369 92.83 92.83 

Transaction History From: 01 Jan 2012 To: 11 Jun 2012 

This secllon pertal~s only to book~nlly shares/unHs. 

Date I Transacllon I Transaction I Deduction I Deduction I Ne11 Price Per I Transacllon I Total Book 
Description Amount ($) Description Amount ($) Amount ($) Shane/Unll ($) ShanesiUnlts SharesAJnlts 

l'll!nTransact!OMOSPP ·Common Stock 
Balance Fooward 

09 Mar 2012 DMdend Reinvestment 76.13 Cornp Paid Fees 
11 .llln 2012 DMdencl Relnves1menl 92.63 Comp Paid Fees 

OOTPPA (Roo.< 12/11) 

Stock Clua DtiCIIptlon -A~ of lle stocl< clast in Milch you hold Shares, e.g. 
Commonstocl<. 
Ceot1Bcl11d Sloa181Aln111 Hold By You- A physical certiftcala WD issued br Chose 
shamlunils. 

BookiB..,..Entoy ShaM- Shares Compulsrshara maitdains for you in an electronic 
acc:ounl: a 8lock certificate WN notlnued for these shares. AI OOect Reginalion shales 
and investment plan iPtan") shales are held In boolc~lry lonn. 
Direct Reglstrl11on Book Shara11Un111 (DRS)- Book~nby shams !hal am no1 part of 
1118 Pian. 
lnvoslmonl Plan Book Shamllllnlla - Book-entry shares that are part of eifler a 
dividend lllinvestmenl plan (ORPJ or direct fiOdc purdlase plan (DSPP). 
Jog! Shlmlil/nb- Tile sum of all c:atificaled and book shares held in llis account as of 
!he dati speQ1td. 
Closing Price - The dosing marf<el price as of lle accounl summaoy dale. 
M..ut Valut- The dolar 'lalue ollhe total shares held in lh~ accounl as ot the 
data spadflad. 

Dodudlon Description- A desaiption of atT/ amovnls wilhheld incWng ~Msaclion fees. 
Deduction Amount- Dollar amounts deducled may lno:Wo taJes and lt8n118Ciion faes 
(v.iok:h faas shall ilctJda any brokelage COil1ll1issions Compulershara is required to pay). 
Not Amount- Thtl01al amountlransacled for you, equal to toe transacion afOOU/\t less 
arrt applicable -.:lion•. 

0.02 
0.03 

76.13 
92.63 

85.881244 
79.031547 

0.888457 
1.174594 

161.975912 
162.862369 
164.036963 

Prfco Per SlooroiUnH -The rmuket prioo per share po.!IChasod or sold uno!« tho P1an lor 
lhls ransaction. 
Tranaoc:tion Shor.,IUnlt•- The number of sha.es purdoasod <I' sold lfrough the Pian for 
lhio Cransaction. 
Total Boot Sllaraa1Un111- The sum of all boOk-enlty shares, inekxirlg both DRS and 
inveskne/11 plan shares, as ollhe dale speciied. 
Record Date -The dale on whid1 you mu$1 have ollicialy cr.med lhetes 10 ~ 
lhe dividend. 
Payment Date- The date !he a"Hidand was payable. 
Dividend Rile- Theoouar amount of !he <iYiclend paid per share or lhera!e ol stOCk 
dividend 0< stock splil 

Dividend Relnmtment Sharet/Un~•- Shares eroroiled In diVIclend reinvestment. 
Gran DMdend - The dividend pal:l c:nlhe Pion's dividend n11nvestmen1 shales. 
Net Dividend- The IolBI amount rein¥&Sied for you, eQUSIIO lhegiOill<l'lldend amount 
less any taJas wilhheld. 

SSWIIN C.rl!fltd- W your IOOC>Iflt is not ori'ood. aoincbled boJ lhl WOld NO opptlfinO uodorl!l'•fl-3 9 3 
SSNITIN Iiiio in tho lOP riglll !«ibn ol tills tor111. ""' rnuot conplllt o Fom W-9 (US rnidonl) Of 
Form W-&BeH (non-US ~taicltnl)"' taxes wtt be will!lal IRn aoy-llds oo- ptOCOeda per 
1 ...... 1 Reveou SMioa '"""'I!IIIU. Eitlw f0111 is .,oialllol!wouglllllo "PAM'.I&lE FORMS" 
saclionolCIIN'Mblll. F.ued fonn1nnot~. You m11f certlyyaurlalltlllMorobtlinthl 
-ronnsoilllowoboi~tllolodlbo>l._ 



D 

It 

• 

Transaction Request Form 
Please check or complete all applcable seclions. 

Sell Shares 

SeU lhls n1111ber Dl shares. Shares may be a 
comlllnalion of DRS aad Plan shares. 

D 

~352 
SL1 IND 

Sel 81 bOOIH!nlty ShareS, 
inckdng plan and DRS 
shales [If applicable), and 
lenninale plan parlicipaliln. 

Sale requesls submlfted on lhls Transsction R~ Fonn wil be pror:esse<l as a balch 
order. Please see lnslrvdlons below 10< more info1!118Uan. 

Withdraw from the Reinvestment Program 
(DRS shares will receive f<Aure diYidends in cash.) 

QBD 
Reassign lhls lllmber ol whole shares 1o ORS, and 
terminate my parlielpelion In lha plan for lho<a shams. 

Reassign all of my whole 
sharss 1o DRS. lerninate 
my jl811icipa11Dn In lhe plan 
and send a chedc for any 
fract.Onol shares. 

Please datac~ 11111 portion and mall R to: Compularshate, PO Box 43078. Providence, Rl 02940·3078 

Page 2 of2 

XOM + 
214UDR 

Deposit Certificate(&) into the Investment Plan 
IMPORTANT: 
You must subm~ lhe 01igiMI 
unsigned C&ttificate(s) with 
llis lann. 

Deposillhis number of shams iniD my reinvesunant accounl 

Authorized Slgnature(s)• 

+ 

You can 111111191 your account onllntthrauglllnvtator Centre at tht ...,_Ill I sled on I~• lop right of the ravaree side. Register today I 
The IRS requires that we raporllha COli basis of C8111in sharu ac:q'*"<< allel January 1, 2011. If your sllatas were covernd by lhaleglslaUoo an6 you have sold or lransfelred the all ares and 
requested a spedllc ooal balls caladalon method, wa have proteSSed 11 requested. If you did nol spedly a oosl basis calculellon method, wa have delaulled lo lhe first In, first oi.C (FifO) 
melhOd. Please visil oor websile 0< consu!1 your lax edvisor i )Ou need addillonalinlormation aboUI cost basis. 
1A. Vw teolfon 1A aboveiD sel a pollion Dl yow plan sllares, 0< lo sell al plan shares and lermlnale yoor plan participation. Sale requests submlfled on lhls Transection Requaot Form wil 

ba ltealed as a batch Older and generally ptOC8ssed no laler than five business days allar lha dale on which lhe form is received. A t.lerl:al Order sale may be available b' lransadions 
submilled by lelephone or livoogh Investor Cenlre al www.corr.,.olershare.OO<n. Please conlac\ us altha phone number lisled en lhe reverse side 0< refer 1o lila bracl'oll8 for lhe plan or 
ORS Sales Facilll)' for mora lrlonnallon concerning toe ljp8S ol 01ders available. Note: marllet orders end balch 01ders art subjecllo cifterentlees. Please visil\he websilo or oonllc:lus 
a\ !he phone oomber &sled on~~ revlll$0sideforleo delais.Aprooeeds chedl will be maie<llo you. less any applicable taxes and leeo. You can request eler:t""*'lunds transfer tO< 
your sales JII!IC"'ed• by updaUng your bank details online II rough inveslor C8111m allhe webde iJ\ed on lhe reverse side. Upon wrillon request, 1'/e will provide lhe name Dllhe exacu&ng 
broker dealer associated wfth lha transacllon, andwlltin a reasonabla amounl of lime wildisolose /he soun:e and amCMJn\ ol compensation received !ram third pMfes In oonneclion with 
the lrenSacUon, if eny. 
AU. SALE INSTRUCTIONS ARE FINAL AND CANNOT Bl! MODIFIED, STOPPED OR CANCELLED AfTER COMPUTERS HARE HAS RECEIVED THE REQUEST. 
To have lle prOCI!eds paid lo someone olhef lhan lho current regls1ernd holder,lhe shares musl fnl ba ~ansfelred lo lhe olher party. For osaislanoe with a slodl transfer please Yisi lhe 
"Halp" seclion on our wetmle or you may oonlacl us by pllOne; boll are hied on !he reverse side. 

18. Use HCtlon 18 &bow lo wilhdlaw a porliOn oral of your shams IIQII1lhe plan. These shates win become Direct Regis~alion Syslem (DRS) shares and win be held eleclronlcally in your 
acoounl in book-entry fonn by Compuler$hare. We will mall you 1 cbed< for the value or any fradional share• Iii applicable). If 100r request is received near 1 record dale, Compu\ershare 
has lhe righllo reinYesl /he dividend or pay you In casb. Futuredl"<<ends for !hOse Shales wil be paid in cash, unless you rejoin \he pion. 

1C. Use ucUOfi1C above 1o mlnkrize nslc of loss, lhefl otdarnege by depositing cerlificates. Compuletshate wiU depo~Lihese shares Into )'Ol¥ plan 81X10unl and hold them elec1ronlcaly tn 
book .. nlly lorm. 5eftd physiCal sleek cerllficale(s) via 11!!Jislered rnaH 0< a couriet' &eMr:elhal j>fO'IkiBI a return rtteipllo: Cornputershare, 250 Royall Slreel, Canlon, lolA, 02021. Oo nol 
&ndOf1B the cartifor:alo(s) or complete \he ass\grwne/11 section. You may waniiO i~sure \he maiing for 3% of I he stocl<s marf<el value. which islhe "''!!fOximale QIS!Io replaca a cerlikale 
in lhe event \hal H Is lost in ~wil 

I D. AD reglslond holders mus\ sign ACtion 10 for tho above lnslndion(s) to be compflled. 'Sales reques!s lor parlllerships a< corporatiOns must indude a Medallion Signature Guarantee or 
e copy ollhe corporale rosolullonlparlnetship agreemanl A Medallion Signature Guaranlee is a special stamp ptll'lided by a bank, bicker ot ered~ union (guarenlor lnslilullons) lhal 
indicaleS lhe mvirlla\(s) &lgring a form I& legally eullorilad lo conduct the requested trans<ldion.Anotarlzed slgnalure is not a subsl~Uie for a Medallion Signature <Naranlee. 

2. Use alctlon 2 below 10 meb an opliona\ lfWISimen11hroogh lhe plu. Oelach lha completed form and mal II, along wilh a checl< payable Ia Comj)I.Wshare, In lhe enclosed envelope. 
Please no1e lhe Plllchase lmlrationaldentifled on lho bollom left o/ tha form. 

II you do nollretp In conllct Wflh 111 or do not hM any acllvlly In your l<eount lor the limt ptrlods speoifted by slate law, your property could become subject to alate 
unclaimed property lawo and lransfonred to lhe IJIIIroprlalt alate. 

~~mt-1W~i%·~~t~l~{i~~~~t-t~~1~®~%~~.1fl~~~i~~1~~~1~01fk~I~i:;1tmlt&t1;~~~~~{ffi~~~{{~-~11'Bt]aWI~ 
AI Coonpd81S111n1, M IIIIa polvacy IOiioully. ~ lhl CIIUIU d pr<Wirlilg ..-10 )Uiin COMO<Ion WI~ ll'lpiafiO Slll<k pUtd\asa pions, dt.idend reh>t~INIII pions, drtcl- ptJfd\lte plans lft<llorclnoc:l 
regislrafon sort<as. we rec:aira noopulllic. poiiONI ~tumalion oboul )UI, Wo ....Wollis informaliolllhn>Ugh lransocliono,.. podorl'llor ""''from o......,nl forms. ..-otic dobillotml. ofld tlllough
c:orn...,lcaltonsoillyou •wrttog. otodlonically, alldlryrollpiiOoll. W. nay lhoreoe"' inlofmorionlboui)'OU lryvirtuad ~"'" ~ansocloo Mlh alll~t•otCompuoaflllaro otalherpalh$, Tllls"""""*"trroyilclurlt 
)llii/Mmt.-11(-0iial OlldiNII"". Social 5eclrriyni0Mbar, ,..k.....,.lniOrfllllioo,si>Cf< """'l'lllip~brmalion lllldol~trlinanoial nl:>rma\On, Wlllreopoclbolhtocumtntondlormel~. 
~lfrnhl .. -nollhlle-bilopoiSOIIIi-nriiiJI'fnon-alllia!Odlhill-partyo_l .. neceouryiDpOICOAI~In&oo1011,50Mco)'W'IOCOIIfiiOIOOrequirodotf'IM'IIildby/aw.Qwlllfialesond 
"'*''eservl:eplfi'OillrsiOfiiiYAiomMslloMinbrmolionnlegolyb<u<lno\to-.lhliofOinllliollinlllymanfiii,UI'j ... roquirodOtpormiledlrylowOiotiiOr-MIIftlaiprocooo.W.olrtvolotU\IIc:I
IO)'OUr-~Wormali>niD-~IIIIo-lo._lll_niDproWjoOII'seMoollo)OU.~o,.ainloilspllyojca-..ucandpoocecbolsafogllardoiDp!Oiodyoutponor!oiWoonaliolt. 
C.l\lj)dOrWIIfONollai)Uionlfllslusoirlocodidorllialpononalardillaoclol -.alion lfld~>GtaiothlllnBIYoryceoiouslj. 
Holt: As- lie nol depo#U cl Compu/fnllllt llld ore nOI nsurtd by the Fedotal O.posil lntuiiiiCfl Caprnli>n, Ills Socvrilios I,...Ror Proloclion C()(JJ<JrB/1011, Ot"'Y ot/oor forleto( «Sf ala-
fJ Purchase Additional Shares of Company Stock 

If you wish lo make an optional cash po.rd'rase allhis lime, 
ple&M make your checlc payable 10 Compulershare. 

Altaclled 11 a check In lha amount of: 

No lhlrd party checkl, money onfere or credll ciiRI pa,.nts will beag;apted. 
Please write your holder IICCXlUnt !limber and lhe wmpeny n~m~ on your cl>eck. 
This form shoukl ONLY be used for Exxon Mob! COflJOillllon. 
The enclosed tcfllribullon will ONLY be llflplied to the IICCO'Jl'll referenced to lhe right 
The plan allows for a rninirlllm arrounl cl$50wilha maximum amounlo/$250,000 
per ,..ar. Compotershare wl invest Iundt alleasllwice per week on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. H elhet Tuesday or Thursday is not a stoc:k rnarl:allradillg day ('trading 
day"), lhen funds wil be invesled on lha nell trading day. 

Pleue detach thla portion and mall H lo tho addrell provklod on lht right, 

OOWA2A410T (Rev.l!/11) 

Holdor Ham&: ANITA BRtiNSTING 

Holder Account Number 

-352 IND 

11111111 II II~ I~ IM m1111 ~111111111•1 

ljjllall•lrlr'l•r'rl''''lllll'''l"'dl•d••'l'r'l'l•l•l•ll111111 
Computershare 
P.O. Box 6006 
Carol Stream, IL 60197-6006 
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EJf{onMobil 

007564 
''I'•I•IJIIJI h •lllllllllll'lrlllll•llulllll•lllllllllll•ll•ll•l 
CAROLE A BRUNSTING 
5822JASON 
HOUSTON TX 77074 

Transactlon(s) 

Date Transaction Description I 
15 Jun 2011 Transfer 

(.omputershare 
Computershare Trust Company. N.A. 

PO Box 43078 
Providence, Af 02940-3078 

Within USA. US territories & Canada 800 252 1800 
Outside USA. US territories & Canada 781 575 2058 

www.computershare.com/exxonmobif 
Exxon Mobil Corporation Is incorporated under the 

laws of the Stale of NJ. 

Holder Account Number 

-328 

+ 

111111111111 IIIII IIIII 11111111111111111111 1111111111111111 

Company ID 
SSN!TIN Certified 

Total I 
Shares/Units 

1,325.000000 

CUSIP I 
30231G102 

XOM 
Yes 

Class 
Description 

Common Stock 

Account Information: Date: 15 Jun 2011 (Excludes transactions pending settlement) 

Current Dividend 
Reinvestment Balance 

0.000000 

Current Direct I 
Registration Balance 

1,325.000000 

Total Shares/Units l 
1,325.000000 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS. 

CUSIP l 
30231G102 

Class 
Description 

Common Stock 

Ttis act.i<e Is yo<.r record of the share transaction in )0\11' ac:oounl on the booM of lhe Company as pa~ of lhe Di111d Registration Sysltm. This advica is neilher a negolial>le instRJmanl nor a securily, and defiwry of I does nol of ilseH confet any 
rights 1o I he red plant II shoUd be kepi wir- yo<.r llllf)Or1aR cloannam as a record of VOlM OWIIIIIShlp ollhese shaffi. No acllon on your par11s roqrArod. 

TheiRS reqLires !hal we reportlhe cosl balls olcerlalnehns acquiredaterJanuary 1, 2011. Hyo<.rshafeswere c:overed by the leglshltion and y011 have sold ortransfetradlhe sharaa and raq;lastad a spaci'tC cost basis calcu'allon melhod, we 
hal't prooassadasrequestad. lyoudidllDI spadtfaoostbula calcula1ion method, we ~delaulledlo lheilllln, firstoui(FIFO) malhod. Please~ol.!'websitea ~ yo<.r lax ad\ieor~~ need addionallnl:rmaion abc<.toost basis. 

Upon request, lh8 Company Yllllb'nflll :o any lharaholder. wilhoOII d!argo. a lJII slalemeflt ollhe deslsinallorts. righ18 (lncludllg riglls \IMler any Cornpall)"s Rights Agteeman~ H any~ p<elerencea and limMallons olthe shaffi of eac!l class lind 
series au1florized to be issued, and the authority olllla Board o1 Oimcb's 10 divide the sham into serieuncllo datennine and GIIMgtlrighls, pnl/erences and limi!Hons olany clas. «series. 

Assets are 1101 depods ol Comj)Uierahara and are not 111S118d by !he Federal Deposl11nsurance ~.the Searilies klvestor Pnltedioll Corporation,« any other lederat or 51818 agency. 

If you do noll<tep in conlaelwth us or do not hiYtll'f actiYity In your account for the •m• padorltspeeWild by slllallw, ycur proparty could becomt subjtciiO ollie uncllillad property lawllnd b'lns,.,..d to lilt opproprlall slala. 
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Privacy Notice 

At Computershare, we take privacy seriously. In the course of providing services to you in connection with employee stock purchase plans, dividend 
reinvestment plans, direct stock purchase plans and/or direct registration services, we receive nonpublic, personal information about you. We receive this 
information through transactions we perform for you, from enrollment forms, automatic debit forms, and through other communications with you in writing, 
electronically, and by telephone. We may also receive information about you by virtue of your transaction with affiliates of Computershare or other 
parties. This information may include your name, address (residential and mailing), social security number, bank account information, stock ownership 
information and other financial information. 

With respect both to current and former customers, Computershare does not share nonpubllc personal information with any non-affiliated third-party 
except as necessary to process a transaction, service your account or as required or permitted by law. Our affiliates and outside service providers with 
whom we share information are legally bound not to disclose the information in any manner, unless required or permitted by law or other governmental 
process. We strive to restrict access to your personal information to those employees who need to know the information to provide our services to you. 
Computershare maintains physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect your personal information. 

Computershare realizes that you entrust us with confidential personal and financial information and we take that trust very seriously. 
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Exhibit 5 



Date Gift Stock price amount Person 
Mom/Dad were trustees 

12/21/2010 trxfr $ 7,000.00 Amy Brunsting 
1/4/2011 trxfr $ 6,000.00 Amy Bru nstlng 

6/22/20(19 $ 1,000.00 Amy Brunsting 
7/14/2009 $ 1,000.00 Amy Brunsting 

11/14/2007 chic# 5715 $ 5,000.00 Amy Bru nstlng 
1/20/2006 chic# 5143 $ 200.00 Amy Brunsting 
2/11/2002 chic# 3526 $ 200.00 Amy Brunsting 

12/31/2002 chk# 3911 $ 200.00 Amy Brunsting 
·- ....... ~ *I!' . . · tll!Ht~ . -'Uillli < 

2/8/2010 chlc#6518 $ 5,000.00 Anita Brunsting 
6/24/2009 chk# 6278 $ 1,000.00 Anita Brunsting 
7/14/2009 chic# 6294 $ 1,000.00 Anita Brunsting 

9/8/2009 chic# 6338 $ 1,000.00 Anita Brunsting 
10/19/2009 chic# 6403 $ 1,250.00 Anita Brunsting 

1/20/2006 chic# 5142 $ 200.00 Anita Brunsting 

1/31/2006 chic# 5155 $ 150.00 Anita Brunsting 
2/21/2006 chk# 5172 $ 150.00 Anita Brunsting 
4/1/2006 chic# 5233 $ 150.00 Anita Brunsting 

1/10/2003 chk# 3920 $ 200.00 Anita Brunsting 
2/11/2002 chk# 3527 $ 200.00 Anita Brunsting 

--·WWW!.ll''l!!t~~ii.t""'~""'""'·~'1~~~~ .. ~w-t-..i-n:,jif.~ii~ .. t~~-l 

3/17/2010 chk 11 6386 

1/27/2009 chk # 6124 

7/29/2009 chkll 6309 

7/8/2008 chk 115917 

8/3/2009 ch kll 5944 

7/6/2001 tn<fr 

1/19/2010 

3/29/2010 
6/22/2010 

----~--Ma~----
11/10/2005 chic# 5070 

3/12/2003 chic# 3986 
4/9/2003 chic# 4017 

purpose 

mom wanted to help w/ the child support that Amy lost by the kids' dad waiving his parental rights 
mom wanted to help w/ the child support that Amy lost by the kids' dad waiving his parental rights 

college fund 
college fund 

college fund 
college fund 

graduation gift to me for finishing my doctorate 

college fund 
college fund 

college fund 
mom wanted to pay for housekeeper -i didn't have a housekeeper, mom wanted me to get one 

mom wanted to pay for housekeeper- I didn't have a housekeeper, mom wanted me to get one 
mom wanted to pay for housekeeper -I didn't have a housekeeper, mom wanted me to get one 

college fund 
college fund 
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Date Gift 

9/17/2001 chkll 3347 

10/6/2010 

6/27/2009 chkll 628S 

2/12/2009 chk# S794 

3/18/2008 chk# S821 

11/13/2007 chk# S713 

1/5/2006 chk# S129 

7 /l/2006 chkll S287 

3/23/200S chkii478S 

12/8/2005 chkll S090 

7 /2/200S chk# 4901 

10/2/2005 chk# S016 

10/21/2003 chkll4232 

12/12/2002 chk# 9878 7 

12/17/2002 chk113883? 

3/23/2010 

S/18/2010 

Stock price amount Person 

$ 2,000.00 Carl Brunsting 

$ 2S,OOO.OO Carl Brunsting 

$ 2,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ soo.oo Carole Brunsting 

$ 250.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 600.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,200.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 4SO.OO Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,SOO.OO Carole Brunsting 

$ 350.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 2,SOO.OO Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,SOO.OO Carole Brunsting 

$ s,ooo.oo Carole Brunsting 

$ 7,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

10/1/2010 $ 20,000.00 Carole Brunsting 
't!Eiil:ii!IK.1iit&~,~-·~\;~;;:;.....-.:'IIII!P.I,~. ~~~~ oa·~~'"'t'B:{~~ .. - ., 

Anita became trustee Dec. 2011 
S/11/2011 1120 shares exxon Survivors trust 

Total Amy Brunsting 

$ 81.12 90854.4 Amy Brunsting 

S/10/2011 

6/3/2011 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust 

6/1S/2011 160 shares exxon Survivors trust 

To~l Anltll Brunst:Jns 

4/7/2011 

6/8/2011 
6/1S/201l 160 shares exxon Survivors trust 

$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

100.60 $ 
78.66 $ 

s 

$ 

$ 
78.66 $ 

90,;854.40 

S,443.22 Anita Brunsting 

S,7S0.51 Anita Brunsting 

13,S81.00 Anita Brunsting 

12,S85.60 Anita Brunsting 

31,360.33 

3,000.00 Candy Curtis 

2,000.00 Candy Curtis 

12,S8S.60 Candy Curtis 

purpose 

medical bills 
paid one medical bill ($156S.70) and to caretakers directly for his care from 7/13/2010 through l/9/2011, 

(additional days occurred from Jan-Aprii20ll than included payment to caretakers as well as groceries and his 

ml!dical supplies, but specific datl!S in thls time pl!riod were not recorded) 

lean? 

original intent to take against inheritance, but no letter/documentation found to date; will be treated as a gift; to fix 

house 

to pay off house 

pay off Luke's truck 

pay off Honda for Katie 

borrowed against Inheritance -for college expenses 

borrowed against Inheritance -for college expenses 

property taxes 

new bed? 
for reserve after mom passed away to keep helping her w/ expenses If trust money was not available 
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Date Gift Stock price amount Person purpose 

8/24/2011 $ 2,000.00 Candy Curtis expenses 

10/26/2011 $ 2,000.00 candy Curtis medical bills 

11/10/2011 $ 2,000.00 Candy Curtis travel to see mom 

Total Candy Curtis $ 23,585.60 

6/15/2011 132S shares exxon Decedents trust $ 78.66 $ 104,224.50 Carole Brunsting to pay off/fix house 

Total carole Brunsting $ 104,224.50 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Ann Brunsting UGMA (grandchild) gift for future car/college exp 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Jack Brunsting UGMA (grandchild) gift for future car/college exp 

6/14/2011 135 shanes chevron Survivors trust s 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Katie Riley UGMA (grandchild) gift for college exp 

6/14/2011 135 shanes chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Luke Riley (grandchild) gift for college exp 
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ESTATE OF 

NELV A E. BRUNSTING, 

DECEASED 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, et a1 

v. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et a1 

NO. 412,249·401 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

Anita Kay Brunsting 's Response to 
Candace Louise Curtis' 

First Written Interrogatories 

Anita Kay Brunsting serves her response to Candace Louise Curtis' first written 

interrogatories. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Is/ Brad Featherston 

Stephen A. Mendel (13930650) 
Bradley E. Featherston (24038892) 
The Mendel Law Firm, L.P. 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
Tel: 281-759-3213 
Fax: 281-759-3214 
stephen@mendel1awfirm.com 
brad@mendellawfirm.com 

Counsel for Anita Kay Brunsting 
In Capacities at Issue 



Certificate of Service 

I certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument was served on the following: 

Candace Louis Curtis 
218 Landana Street 
American Canyon, CA 94503 
Tel: 925-759-9020 

Bobbie G. Bayless 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
0: 713-522-2224; F: 713-522-2218 

Darlene Payne Smith 
1401 McKinney, 17TH Floor 
Houston, Texas 77010 
0: 713-752-8640; F: 713-425-7945 

Neal Spielman 
Griffin & Matthews 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, TX 77079 
0: 281-870-1124; F: 281-870-1647 

via email on June 4, 2015. 

2 

ProSe 

Attorney for Drina Brunsting, 
Alleged Attorney in Fact for 
Carl Brunsting 

Attorney for Carole Ann Brunsting 

Attorney for Amy Brunsting 

Is/ Brad Featherston 

Bradley E. Featherston 



Response to Written lnterrogatories1 

Anita Brunsting objects to Candace's interrogatories and request for production made pursuant to 
"fiduciary obligations." Interrogatories and request for production are exclusive to the Texas Rules 
of Civil Procedure and are not contemplated by the trust instruments nor any other applicable law. 
To the extent Candace's interrogatories and request for production are made pursuant to fiduciary 
obligations under the trust instruments then, pursuant to the trust, the Trustee requires that Candace 
pay the additional costs incurred to respond to such requests before the Trustee is required to comply 
with such request. 

1. In your exercise of discretion, which of the Founders' ten intended purposes and what 
aspects of the HEMS standard were factored into your determination to oppose a distribution to 
beneficiary Candace from her personal asset trust, and upon what set off acts did your determination 
rely? If you did not use any of the ten expressed purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did 
you use, if any? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, see Anita's response to 
Candace's request for distributions that was filed with the Court and which 
documents speak for themselves. 

2. In 2011, which of the ten intended purposes, if any, and what aspects of the HEMS 
standard did you apply to your exercise of discretion in transferring Exxon Stock to Carole, and 
upon what set of facts did your exercise of discretion rely? If you did not use any of the ten 
expressed purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did you use, if any? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, such transfer was made at 
Nelva Brunsting's instruction. 

3. In 2011, which of the ten intended purposes, if any, and what aspects of the HEMS 
standard did you apply to your exercise of discretion in transferring Exxon Stock to Candace, and 
upon what set of facts did your exercise of discretion rely? If you did not use any of the ten 
expressed purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did you use, if any? 

1 Candace's Interrogatories were renumbered for the convenience of the parties and the 
Court. 
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RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, such transfer was made at 
Nelva Brunsting's instruction. 

4. In 2011, which of the ten intended purposes, if any, and what aspects of the HEMS 
standard did you apply to your exercise of discretion in transferring Exxon Stock to Amy, and upon 
what set of facts did your exercise of discretion rely? If you did not use any of the ten expressed 
purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did you use, if any? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, such transfer was made at 
Nelva Brunsting's instruction. 

5. Which of the ten intended purposes, if any, and what aspects of the HEMS standard did 
you apply to your exercise of discretion in not transferring Exxon Stock to Carl, and upon what set 
of facts did your exercise of discretion rely? If you did not use any of the ten expressed purposes or 
the HEMS standard, what standard did you use, if any? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
N elva's death or after Nelva' s death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, presumably the inquiry relates to the time period 
Nelva Brunsting was alive and Nelva Brunsting did not instruct an Exxon Stock 
transfer to Carl. 

6. What are, and how did the trustees interpret, the particular distribution standards 
contained in "the trust"? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva' s death or after Nelva' s death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, the distribution standards are as set forth in the 
trust instruments, which were interpreted as written. 

7. What is/was the trustee's process for making discretionary distribution decisions? 
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RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva's death or after Nelva's death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, the process is as set forth in the trust instruments. 

8. What does the trustee require when asked to consider other resources and establish the 
beneficiary's standard of living? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva's death or after Nelva's death) and is, therefore, vague. The trustee requires 
what the trust instruments provide. 

9. Does the trust require a beneficiary to waive their right of privacy as a condition of 
receiving a beneficial interest? If so, under which. provision of what instrument(s)? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva's death or after Nelva 's death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, the trust instruments speak for themselves. 

10. Does the trustee work with distribution advisors? If so, who and when? If not, why not? 

RESPONSE: The trustee has not worked with distribution advisors. No distributions have been 
made since the Nelva's death due to the litigation filed by Candace and Carl. 

11. When and how did the acting trustees inform the beneficiaries of their beneficial 
interests? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva's death or after Nelva' s death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, prior to defendant's appointment as trustee, on or 
about October 23, 2010, Candace was informed of her beneficial interest via email. 
Shortly after Nelva's death in November 2011, the trustees and their counsel were 
in the process handling the trust affairs incident to Nelva's death. The trustees and 
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their counsel provided trust documents and assets lists via email and/or mail in 
December 2011 and thereafter to beneficiaries. 

12. What types of distributions would the trustees like a beneficiary to receive? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory as unintelligible. Defendant further objects 
because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking information about because 
the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before Nelva's death or afterNelva's 
death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without waiving the foregoing 
objections, defendant would like a beneficiary to receive distributions in accordance 
with the trust instruments. 

13. For what purposes can the beneficiary request a distribution from the trust? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva's death or after Nelva' s death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, the beneficiary can request a distribution for the 
purposes contained in the trust instruments. 

14. When would the trustees like distributions to be made and in what priority? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory as unintelligible. Defendant further objects 
because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking information about because 
the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before Nelva's death or after Nelva's 
death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without waiving the foregoing 
objections, Subject to, and without waiving the foregoing objections, defendant 
would like a beneficiary to receive distributions in accordance with the trust 
instruments. 

15. What circumstances should or should not exist prior to a distribution from "the trust"? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory as unintelligible. Defendant further objects 
because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking information about because 
the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before Nelva's death or after Nelva's 
death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without waiving the foregoing 
objections, currently, with respect to Candace, the Court must resolve Candace's 
claims and allegations in the pending lawsuit and, in particular, Candace's allegation 
that the no contest provisions in the trust instruments are unenforceable, prior to a 
distribution. 
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16. Who should be involved in the decision making process? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva's death or after Nelva's death) and is, therefore, vague. Subject to and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, currently, the Court and the parties to the litigation 
should be involved in the decision making process. 

17. What factors does the decision-maker measure in determining the beneficiary's need for 
a distribution? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva's death or after Nelva's death) and is, therefore, vague. Subjectto and without 
waiving the foregoing objections, currently, the Court would consider the factors set 
forth in the trusts. 

18. Describe the steps you have taken to honor the provisions of Article X, Section B 
(l)(a)(i) ofthe Brunsting Family Trust? 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which "trust" the question is seeking 
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before 
Nelva's death or after Nelva's death) and is, therefore, vague. The referenced 
section was superseded by Nelva and therefore, is inapplicable. 

19. Describe the steps you have taken to honor the provisions at Page 6ltem C of the August 
25, 2010 QBD regarding PERSONAL ASSET TRUST PROVISIONS, as those provisions relate 
to the personal asset trusts for each of the five Brunsting beneficiaries? 

RESPONSE: After Nelva' s death, defendant began the process of collecting assets, informing trust 
beneficiaries, and working the attorneys specifically referenced in such section to 
implement the terms of the trust instruments. The trustees and their counsel provided 
trust documents and assets lists via email and/or mail in December 2011 and 
thereafter to beneficiaries. Candace then brought litigation. 

20. A copy of the 8/25/2010 QBD was included in the October 23, 2010 email attachments. 
How did you come to be in possession of the 8/25/201 0 QBD on October 23, 2010 when N elva was 
the only then serving trustee? 
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RESPONSE: Nelva provided defendant such instrument. 

21. What was your forthright explanation to Nelva regarding the changes that you planned 
for her to make to the trust and what were the exact changes that you intended to be made?

2 

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury 
confusion, and is a compound question. Defendant never planned to make any 
changes to the trust for Carl. It was defendant's understanding that Nelva planned 
to make changes to the trust. There was a concern by Nelva, defendant, and 
defendant's siblings that Carl's future well-being may not be met by Drina, and that 
Drina may take steps to reach Carl's share of trust assets. Nelva never signed the 
changes into effect. 

22. Where are the documents you referred to that you intended for Nelva to sign?3 

RESPONSE: To defendant's knowledge they were never signed. Defendant does not know what 
happened to such documents. 

23. What was the date of your prior inquiry and why was the inquiry made more than one 
year after you were noticed of the existence of those EE Bonds? 

RESPONSE: Candace and Carl consistently and repeatedly accused Carol of stealing bonds that 
were alleged to be in the name ofNelva or Elmer. Defendant did not see a record of 
the bonds being in the name of the trusts. In late 2014, Carol informed defendant 
that she could request a record of the outstanding bonds, which was done in mid to 
late 2014. 

24. What claim(s), if any, were you asking to be processed? 

RESPONSE: None. 

25. Did you subsequently submit the properly completed forms? If no, why not? If yes, what 
were the results and where are the transaction records? 

2 This is a question about a March 8, 2011 email from Anita. 

3 This is a question about a March 8, 2011 email from Anita. 
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RESPONSE: No, because Candace would not agree to the disposition of the bonds and the legal 
fees to seek court approval to cash the bonds in light of Candace's failure to agree 
made the transaction cost prohibitive. 

Defendant objects to the balance of the interrogatories as exceeding the limits of permissible 
discovery under the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Defendant further objects to the balance of the 
interrogatories because Candace has not paid Candace pay the additional costs incurred to respond 
to such requests before the Trustee is required to comply with such request. 

Intention 2. To eliminate and reduce income taxes, generation skipping transfer taxes 
and estate and death taxes on trust assets and on assets in the estate of the beneficiary, 

(a) The decedent's trust has received farm income every year, which has not been 
distributed since 2012. Consequently the decedent's trust owed hefty income taxes each year. Why 
have those taxes not been reduced by distributions of farm income to personal asset trusts for the 
five beneficiaries? What advice have you been given regarding income taxes paid by the trusts, if 
any? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) When considering funding for Mother's day-to-day needs prior to the establishment 
of the Rights of Survivorship account in the name of Carole Brunsting and Nelva Brunsting, what 
criteria did you use when you liquidated assets in the Edward Jones account? Was avoidance of 
capital gains tax a factor? If not, why not? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

5. Trustee Manual: The Bates stamped documents included in Plaintiffs document 
production P6-P155, "MyTrustee Manual". Chapter 2, Pl9-P22 is titled "BEFORE GETTING 
STARTED: A FEW IMPORTANT "DO'S AND DON'TS". 

(a) Please review pages 2-1 through 2-4 of My Trustee Handbook and answer the 
following questions with specificity: 

i. Which of the eight "Do's" have you done? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

ii. Which of the eight "Do's" have you not done? 
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RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

iii. Which of the nine "Do Not's" have you done? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

iv. Which of the nine "Do Not's" have you not done? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

6. Instruments are alleged to have been signed by Nelva Brunsting on August 25, 2010. 

(a) Were you involved in the preparatory discussions? If yes, please explain the 
circumstances leading up to the creation of the instruments. 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Were you personally present when those documents were signed? If yes, please 
identify the location where they were signed and provide the names and contact information for 
everyone who was personally present when those instruments were signed. 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

7. Instruments are a!Jeged to have been signed by Nelva Brunsting on December 21,2010. 

(a) Were you involved in the preparatory discussions? If yes, please explain the 
circumstances leading up to the creation of the instruments. 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Were you personally present when those documents were signed? If yes, please 
identify the location where they were signed and provide the names and contact information for 
everyone who was personally present when those instruments were signed. 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

8. Please refer to the RESPONSE OF DEFENDANTS TO REPORT OF MASTER, filed 
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August 27, 2013, and answer the following: 

Regarding trustee compensation, 

(a) At the point in time when you paid your personal credit card debts from trust assets, 
were you aware that paying personal debt obligations directly out of trust accounts can be 
considered self-dealing or co-mingling, whether you were entitled to trustee compensation or not? 
If not, why not? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Appendix A, Section 1. states that Vacek & Freed determined the percentage amount 
of your fee to be 2% of the trust value of $2,291,300, or $45,826.00. What date was the fee 
calculation determined? What trust was the value based upon? What trust assets and their 
corresponding values were used in the calculation? Why was this calculated on an annual basis, 
rather than monthly or quarterly, since the value of the trust diminished every single month? What 
provision(s) in the trust set forth the standard for calculating this rate of compensation? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

9. Please refer to George Vie's July IS, 2013 letter to the Master and Attachment 1 to these 
interrogatories when considering the following questions. Note that Attachment 1 is a summary of 
your Schedule F, plus distributions to beneficiaries from the Edward Jones account during the 
10-year period covered by the schedule, and the distribution you received in 2005 to pay off your 
house. 

Your letter states that: 

"Numerous gifts were given to the older Brunsting children (Carl, Candace and Carole); 
Candace's sons, Kevan Curtis and Andy Curtis (currently in their mid-30s); and Carl's daughter, 
Marta Brunsting Huntsman (prior to Mr. Brunsting's death) to assist with their college, 
business and/or wedding expenses." Attachment 1 demonstrates that during the 1 0-year period of 
the schedule, approximately 46% of the distributions went to Candy, Carole, Carl, Kevan and Andy, 
with the balance of approximately 54% going to you, Amy and your respective children. Nothing 
was noted to have been received by Marta during the 1 0-year period. 

(a) Please state with specificity the dates and amounts of all gifts given to the older 
beneficiaries and the source of the information in support of these alleged transactions, as claimed 
by you in your July 15, 2013 letter of influence addressed to the Special Master. 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
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the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Our Dad died April 1, 2009. The only noted transactions labeled as gifts to Kevan 
and Andy Curtis are dated October 2, 2009. Please state with specificity the dates and amounts of 
all other alleged gifts given to Kevan, Andy, or Marta between 2001 and Aprill, 2009, the source 
of the information in support of these transactions, and the reason why these transactions were not 
listed on any schedules. 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(d) In general the July 15, 2013 letter to the Master attempts to provide excuses for the 
sudden acceleration of dissipation of mass quantities of trust assets while our Mother was still alive. 
These take-my-word-for it assertions have not been supported by Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles (GAAP) in any disclosures. The recap of distributions, or gifts if you want to call them 
that, reflected on Attachment 1, clearly shows an inequity. What was the distribution standard 
applied to those transactions? What effect did these transactions have on the value of the trust assets, 
trust tax liabilities, and the personal tax liabilities of the recipients? What were the facts upon which 
discretion was exercised in each of these transactions? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(e) In your July 15, 2013 letter to the Master you claim "Defendants are individuals, not 
financial professionals." It is presumed you knew of this fiscal incompetence before accepting the 
appointment to a fiduciary office. Did you hire financial professionals to assist you in meeting the 
obligations commensurate with your fiduciary duties? If yes, who, when, and what did they do? If 
not, why not? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(f) In a letter dated May 22,2012, Edward Jones states "We're contacting you because 
either your financial advisor recently updated your account information or it has been three years 
since we last verified your information." It goes on to ask you to "Please review the enclosed pages, 
which list your account information. If the information is correct, you do not need to return this 
letter." This information contains the following: 

Net Worth (must exclude value ofprimary residence): $1,700,000 

Annual Income: $64,000 

Prior Investment Experience: ( 4) Extensive Experience 
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Risk Profile: (3) Moderate 

Current Occupation: Homemaker 

Did you return the letter? If not, why not? When did you provide this information to 
Edward Jones originally? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

10. The following questions refer to information contained in the 2011 Form 1040 for Nelva 
E Brunsting, prepared by Kroese & Kroese P .C., signed by you as fiduciary "Under penalties of 
perjury". 

(a) Line 15a IRA distributions= $58,792 I 15b Taxable amount= $58,792. On February 
24,2010, Mother executed a Change ofBeneficiary Designations for IRA Account at Edward Jones, 
designating the five of us as" beneficiaries in equal shares". A previous List of Beneficiaries under 
Edward Jones letterhead, dated July 23, 2009, stated the same designation. On May 23, 2011, an 
electronic transfer was made from the IRA account number 609-91956-1-9, to the B of A account 
ending in 1143, in the amount of $54,000. 

i. Were you aware of Mother's beneficiary designation for her IRA? If yes, why did 
you fail to follow it? If no, how could you not be? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

ii. Did you know this transaction would cause a tax liability for Mother? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Schedule A Medical and Dental expenses are listed as $118,893. 

i. Many of the caregiver payments contained reimbursements for meals and 
incidental expenses purchased on behalf of our Mother. Were these reimbursementsincluded in the 
caregiver costs? If so, what is the total for these reimbursements? Did the preparer know these 
reimbursements were included? If so, please provide support of the pre parer's knowledge. 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

ii. IRS Publication 926 Household Employer's Tax Guide sets forth the rules for 
employment taxes. You were required to withhold and pay social security and Medicare taxes on 
the wages. As the employer you can choose to pay this yourself and not withhold it. Did you 
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withhold social security and Medicare from the caregivers paychecks? If no, why not? Did you pay 
13.3% of gross wages on behalf of the caregivers to the IRS? If no, why not? Did you issue a W-2 
to each caregiver? If no, why not? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(c) Did you seek the advice of a professional in connection with employing caregivers 
and related employment taxes? Did you seek the advice of a professional regarding what medical 
and dental expenses are deductible? If so, who did you consult with and what did they tell you? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

11. Numerous distributions have been made and some requests for distribution have been 
declined or opposed by you based upon your exercise of discretion. 

(a) To what extent, if any, did Amy participate in your discretionary decisions? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) To what extent, if any, did Carole participate in your discretionary decisions? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(c) To what extent, if any, did Candace participate in your discretionary decisions? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(d) To what extent, if any, did Carl participate in your discretionary decisions? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(e) To what extent, if any, did Candace Freed participate in your discretionary decisions? 

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in 
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

* * * * * 
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.• 
ACCEPTANCE BY SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE 

I, ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, hereby aclmowledge my acceptance this day of the 

office and duties of Successor Trustee ofthe BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated 

October 10, 1996, as amended, the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST and the 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, after the resignation of the original 

'~'"'" Trustee, NELVA E. BRUNSTING. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on December 21, 2010 at~ 
p.m., by ANITA KAY BRUNSTING. 

~~/~·~ 
Notary Public, State of Texas 
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NO. 412.249-401 

ESTATE OF 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 

DECEASED 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, 
individually and as independent 
executor of the estates of Elmer H. 
Brunsting and Nelva E. Brunsting 

vs. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING f/k/a 
ANITA KAY RILEY, individually, 
as attorney-in-fact for Nelva E. Brunsting, 
and as Successor Trustee of the Brunsting 
Family Living Trust, the Elmer H. 
Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the 
Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal 
Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Brunsting 
Personal Asset Trust; 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING f/kla 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, 
individually and as Successor Trustee 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, 
the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, 
the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, 
the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal 
Asset Trust, and the Amy Ruth Tschirhart 
Personal Asset Trust; 
CAROLE ANN BRUNSTING, individually 
and as Trustee of the Carole Ann 
Brunsting Personal Asset Trust; and 
as a nominal defendant only, 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 
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IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

ORDER GRANTING CARL HENRY BRUNSTING'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 



Having considered Carl Henry Brunsting's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, any 

response thereto, the summary judgment evidence, and the law, the Court is of the opinion that the 

Motion should be GRANTED. 

It is therefore ORDERED that the Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of 

Testamentary Powers of Appointment Under Living Trust Agreement dated August 25, 2010 is void 

as a matter of law. 

It is further ORDERED that the following transfers made by Anita Brunsting as trustee were 

unauthorized as a matter of law and constitute breaches of her fiduciary obligations as trustee: 

1. 1120 shares of Exxon Mobil stock transferred to Amy from the Survivor's Trust on 

May 9, 2011; 

2. 160 shares of Exxon Mobil stock Anita transferred to herself from the Survivor's 

Trust on June 13, 2011; 

3. 13 5 shares of Chevron stock Anita transferred to herself from the Survivor's Trust 

on June 14, 2011; 

4. 135 shares of Chevron stock transferred to Amy's minor daughter, Ann Brunsting, 

from the Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011; 

5. 135 shares of Chevron stock transferred to Amy's minor son, Jack Brunsting, from 

the Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011; 

6. 135 shares of Chevron stock transferred to Anita's minor daughter, Katie Riley, from 

the Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011; 

7. 135 shares of Chevron stock transferred to Anita's son, Luke Riley, from the 

Survivor's Trust on June 14, 2011 ; 
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8. 160 shares of Exxon Mobil stock transferred to Candy from the Survivor's Trust on 

June 15, 2011; and 

9. 1325 shares of Exxon Mobil stock transferred to Carole from the Decedent's Trust 

on June 15, 2011. 

It is further ORDERED that, pursuant to Tex. Prop. Code § 114.031, the parties receiving the 

transfers identified in the previous paragraph are also liable for the resulting loss to the trusts caused 

by such transfers, and such loss shall be offset against their remaining interest in the trusts. 

It is further ORDERED that all other issues remaining to be determined in the case, including 

the amount of damages caused by the improper stock transfers, will be the subject of further 

proceedings and orders. 

SIGNED this __ day of _________ , 2015. 

JUDGE PRESIDING 
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4 

1 March 9, 2016 

2 PROCEEDINGS 

3 THE COURT: Okay. So, calling Cause 

4 Number 412.249 in the 409, Nelva E. Brunsting, Deceased. 

5 We have several matters to address in this 

6 file today. 

7 We were asked to consider a motion to 

8 transfer consolidate -- motion to transfer cause in 

9 district court to Probate Court 4 which is what was 

10 originally set in this case. I now have a motion for 

11 continuance in that matter or for continuance of that 

12 motion. 

13 Zandra Foley, the attorney representing 

14 Candace Kunz-Freed and Vacek & Freed; is anyone here 

15 from that firm today? 

16 MR. REED: I am, Your Honor. Cory Reed 

17 for Thompson, Coe. 

18 THE COURT: Thank you. I'm sorry, tell me 

19 your name again. 

20 

21 

22 name? 

23 

24 

25 

MR. REED: Cory Reed. 

THE COURT: How do you spell your last 

MR. REED: Reed, R-E-E-D. 

THE COURT: Say it again. 

MR. REED: R-E-E-D. 
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1 

2 quickly. 

3 

4 announcements. 

THE COURT: Thank you. You speak very 

Okay. Why don't we start with 

We've heard from Mr. Reed, could we 

5 start with you, Mr. Spielman. 

6 MR. SPIELMAN: Yes, Judge. Neal Spielman 

7 representing Amy Brunsting. 

8 MR. MENDEL: Steve Mendel representing 

9 Anita Brunsting. 

10 MS. BRUNSTING: And I'm Carole Brunsting, 

5 

11 and I'm now pro se. 

12 but now I'm pro se. 

Darlene Payne Smith was my attorney 

13 

14 

THE COURT: 

MR. LESTER: 

Thank you. 

I'm Greg Lester. I was 

15 temporary administrator and now I'm, I'm observer, I 

16 guess, participant. 

17 

18 

19 

THE COURT: 

MS. CURTIS: 

MS. BAYLESS: 

Thank you. 

Candace Curtis, pro se. 

Bobbie Bayless on behalf of 

20 Drina Brunsting as Attorney In Fact for Carl Brunsting. 

21 THE COURT: Thank you. 

22 Is anyone here inclined to stand up and 

23 begin this proceeding or should I? 

24 

25 
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1 

2 

3 

MOTION TO TRANSFER 

ARGUMENT BY MS. CURTIS: 

MS. CURTIS: Okay. So, I guess the first 

4 thing that we're talking about is my motion to transfer 

5 the district court case into Probate Court Number 4. 

6 And there's been a response with an 

6 

7 objection saying that they are not the same questions in 

8 both courts; and so basically, all equitable claims 

9 related to the estates of our parents belong in this 

10 court. All equitable remedy belongs before this Court. 

11 The causes of action in Curtis v. 

12 Brunsting are equitable. They are not legal causes of 

13 action. In other words, they do not sound in tort or 

14 contract actions in law. 

15 maintained --

16 THE COURT: 

That distinction must be 

Ms. -- I don't mean to -- I'm 

17 sorry. I feel a little pressured for time because I'm 

18 running so far behind today --

19 

20 

21 

MS. CURTIS: 

THE COURT: 

MS. CURTIS: 

This is real short. 

Okay. 

So, Ms. Foley refers to the 

22 district court action as a legal malpractice action, but 

23 legal malpractice shows up in the district court case as 

24 many times as to actual theories pending in the district 

25 court case, appear in her objection. She refers to the 
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1 district court case as a legal malpractice action 42 

2 times in her response. But the complaint in the 

3 district court never mentions "malpractice." So, the 

4 causes of action are the same in the district court as 

5 they are here with the exception of the Deceptive Trade 

7 

6 Act. And there is a negligence, and those causes appear 

7 zero times in Ms. Foley's objection. 

8 So, I just -- I don't think that there is 

9 representation in the district court for any of the 

10 matters in this court. And so, they need to come over 

11 here so that we can discuss all of the things that are 

12 the same in both cases and decide the facts. And they 

13 want to go back and deal with malpractice in the 

14 district court - that's fine. 

15 THE COURT: Okay. Would you like to 

16 respond? 

17 MR. REED: I'll let you finish and see if 

18 I still need to say anything. 

19 THE COURT: I'm disinclined because the 

20 motion for continuance was filed. I'm, I guess, I'm 

21 disinclined to make a ruling on that motion today; but I 

22 have to say that it seems to me like all of these --

23 like you're correct - that these matters would best be 

24 handled in the probate court. 

25 I'm hesitant because it seems to me that 
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1 if everyone were in one venue, that it would be easier 

2 to come to some sort of resolution in this case. And I 

3 think that this case is begging for some kind of 

4 resolution, perhaps, outside of a ruling by one of the 

5 courts that's involved. 

6 Having said that, I didn't want to waste 

7 your time, Ms. Curtisi I know that you've come from 

8 

8 California, and I wanted to give you all the opportunity 

9 you needed to voice your concerns on that issue, and I 

10 want to go forward with the status conference today and 

11 get as much accomplished as we can. 

12 I'm happy to hear the motion for 

13 continuance. I'm happy to continue the motion to 

14 transfer until a later date so that we could hear from 

15 your firm. I don't know whether you or Ms. Foley is the 

16 more appropriate person to respond to that motion. I 

17 was hopeful that we might be able to get a response from 

18 you today about the substancei are you still wanting to 

19 continue that? 

20 MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE 

21 ARGUMENT BY MR. REED: 

22 MR. REED: Yes, Your Honor, our client 

23 would prefer Ms: Foley to argue it so we would continue 

24 our -- or seek to continue today's hearing. I mean, if 

25 you have any specific questions -- I mean, one of your 
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1 concerns seems to be that it makes more sense to have 

2 everyone here for resolution like it's not even adding 

3 this -- the malpractice case is not going to help this 

4 case get resolved at all. It is going to take a ruling 

5 from the district court or this case to resolve this 

6 matter. 

7 Having monitored this case for the past 

9 

8 two years, it's going to take a ruling from the Court to 

9 resolve the case. So, I just, you know, would implore 

10 the Court not to bring over the malpractice case, let us 

11 get a ruling in that court, be done with that case, and 

12 you guys continue on with what's going on here. 

13 THE COURT: Well I'm interested to hear 

14 from you or from Ms. Foley about you think those issues 

15 are better addressed in the district court than in the 

16 probate court where, you know, so much -- such similar 

17 issues are pending. 

18 MR. REED: And I guess that's where we 

19 disagree on the ••similar issues are pending." 

20 In our mind, the only thing that's at 

21 issue is whether our -- the firm drafted the documents 

22 as requested by Ms. Brunsting. So, all these issues, 

23 whether she had capacity at the time, whether there was 

24 conspiracies or what not, that has no bearing, really, 

25 on the ultimate outcome of the malpractice case. The 
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1 only determination that would be made in our case is, is 

2 whether the lawyers acted like a reasonable lawyer 

3 should or would have done under similar circumstances. 

4 THE COURT: Is that the meat of your 

5 summary judgment over in the district court is whether 

6 your client drafted the documents as requested? 

7 MR. REED: The meat of our no-evidence 

8 motion is you have no evidence of any of the claims that 

9 have been brought against us. So and the point being 

10 there, at the time Carl Brunsting was the executor, he 

11 made, you know, a 30-page-plus of claims, took his 

12 deposition, had no facts to support any of it. I don't 

13 think anyone else in this room could step into that 

14 chair and have facts that could support the conduct they 

15 made in the malpractice case. 

16 So, again, just bringing us over here is 

17 just going to delay us, and it's definitely not going to 

18 help resolve the malpractice claims. 

19 

20 

THE COURT: 

MS. CURTIS: 

Okay. Ms. Curtis? 

Can somebody explain to me 

21 how the claims in district court are malpractice claims? 

22 That's what I just can't see. They don't say, 

23 "malpractice." The only thing that could possibly be 

24 malpractice is maybe negligence, but never once is 

25 "malpractice" stated in the claims. Never. 
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1 THE COURT: There are lots of ways of 

2 drafting things, and I'm not familiar with the pleadings 

3 over in the district court to that extent; so, I'm 

4 not -- I'm really not the appropriate person to respond 

5 to that for you. There are a lot of lawyers, although 

6 they seem to be dropping, there are a lot of lawyers 

7 still involved in this case who might be able to better 

8 address that for you. 

9 I would like to hear from everyone. Now 

10 that Mr. Lester has provided his report to the Court, I 

11 would like to hear from everyone about where you think 

12 we stand and how you feel this case ought to progress. 

13 Does somebody want to volunteer to go first? 

14 STATUS CONFERENCE 

15 ARGUMENT BY MR. MENDEL: 

16 MR. MENDEL: We'd like you to order these 

17 parties to mediation, designate who the mediator is, 

18 give us a time frame to get it done. That was 

19 recommended in a report, and I think that would be an 

20 effective use of the parties' time. 

21 THE COURT: Okay. Ms. Curtis, do you have 

22 a response to that? 

23 MS. CURTIS: We've been to mediation 

24 already in this case. It was shortly after my case was 

25 remanded to the probate court 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

THE 

MS. 

THE 

MS. 

MS. 

COURT: 

BAYLESS: 

COURT: 

BAYLESS: 

CURTIS: 

12 

Who was the mediator on that? 

Bill Miller. 

Sorry? 

Bill Miller. 

And nothing was resolved. 

6 And I'm not going to go to mediation again because we've 

7 already been there once. The only issue that really was 

8 discussed were how the attorneys were going to get paid, 

9 and that doesn't matter to me. 

10 I want my summary judgment motions heard, 

11 and if we can do that without bringing the district 

12 court case over here, then we should go ahead and do it. 

13 But that's my purpose for coming here today - is to get 

14 the summary judgment motions set for hearing. And I'm 

15 not going to go to mediation, again, because there is no 

16 point. 

17 

18 say something? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

MR. SPIELMAN: Judge -- were you going to 

THE COURT: Please proceed. 

STATUS CONFERENCE 

ARGUMENT BY MR. SPIELMAN: 

MR. SPIELMAN: We all, collectively, the 

23 parties and their counsel at the time, we all agreed to 

24 Mr. Lester taking the role that he was taking. And Ms. 

25 Curtis, herself, I believe, on the record, spoke of 
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1 having done her due diligence into every person that was 

2 suggested by any attorney that was in this room to serve 

3 in Mr. Lester's role, and it was Ms. Curtis' opinion 

4 that only Mr. Lester can serve in that role. 

5 We all, as attorneys or as pro se parties, 

6 agreed that what the function that was designated to Mr. 

7 Lester was important, was necessary, and that we were 

8 going to live by and abide by the report that he wrote. 

9 The problem that I see right now, and one 

10 of the reasons I suspect why Mr. Mendel suggested that 

11 we go to mediation is in deference to and with respect 

12 for what Mr. Lester said in his report and what he seems 

13 to be trying to suggest to the parties as to what the 

14 future of this lawsuit might hold. 

15 I think that what we're seeing now is an 

16 effort to backtrack from the direction that Mr. Lester 

17 tried to set us on and some of the conclusions or 

18 recommendations that he made as to what some of these 

19 claims, particularly the ones that Ms. Curtis is 

20 attempting to bring forward in summary judgment, are 

21 going to actually look like. 

22 I think the effort to backtrack from what 

23 Mr. Lester was instructed to do/ordered to do and what 

24 he did, in retrospect, you have to wonder what was the 

25 point of even having done that if the parties, or a 
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1 party, is now going to try to back away from the impact 

2 of what that was done? 

3 One of the reasons we thought that 

4 mediation, like Mr. Lester suggested that mediation 

5 might work, is that the right mediator, he talked to 

6 talked about the idea of using a former judge - I think 

7 we talked about that in the courtroom last time - that 

8 the right mediator might help to explain, to educate, to 

9 unentrench anybody - whether that be me, whether that 

10 be Mr. Mendel, whether that be Ms. Bayless, whether that 

11 be Ms. Brunsting, Ms. Curtis, whomever. I think Mr. 

12 Lester saw the wisdom in mediation. I think we see the 

13 wisdom in mediation. But the consternation or the 

14 concern at this point, again, is this issue that Ms. 

15 Curtis seems to be unwilling to appreciate, adapt, 

16 recognize, embrace what Mr. Lester concluded or 

17 recommended in his report; and if that's the case, then 

18 I wonder if, if spending the money that it takes to go 

19 to mediation makes sense. 

20 Frankly, Judge, the most interesting thing 

21 that I heard Ms. Curtis say was on the issue of 

22 attorneys fees and that that doesn't matter to her; and 

23 that is exactly part of the point. I think you were in 

24 the courtroom, Judge, the last time when Carole 

25 Brunsting made a very impassioned plea or explanation to 
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1 the Court about how Ms. Curtis' pro se status and her, 

2 her need to be a lawyer and her failure to appreciate 

3 what it costs, what the costs of this lawsuit are, is 

15 

4 never going to lead to this being resolved. 

5 lost my train of thought there for a second. 

I may have 

6 But the point here, Judge, is there seems 

7 to be no accountability on Ms. Curtis' behalf for the 

8 amount of money that is being spent in this case. 

9 Parties have, in the past, suggested, oh, let's not 

10 worry about the attorneys fees because that will all 

11 even out at the end of the story when everybody decides 

12 to divide by five, the corpus of the trust, and the 

13 winning parties or the prevailing parties can --

14 everything can be adjusted through the division of that 

15 estate. 

16 But, Your Honor, if you look at what Mr. 

17 Lester recommended/suggested/reported in his report, 

18 there's now the very real possibility that there isn't 

19 going to be a divide-by-five scenario because of the 

20 no-contest clauses that are recognized as being properly 

21 drawn by the Vacek & Freed Law Firm. And if that 

22 happens, Judge, then the trust is now spending its own 

23 money from those people, whether it be three or four, 

24 that are still going to get a portion of the estate, a 

25 portion of the trust proceeds when this is all said and 
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1 done. 

2 I'm rambling just a bit only because it's 

3 such a circular discussion - is how do we get this case 

4 finished, given, given the backtracking from everybody's 

5 willingness to vest Mr. Lester with the authority to 

6 proceed, and now the one person who doesn't like what he 

7 said, after she filed motions for summary judgment that 

8 are direct contradiction to the conclusions that he 

9 reached. The very constant of having to come down here 

10 and respond to those, to those motions for summary 

11 judgment, the amount of money that that will waste is 

12 insulting, is offensive to the parties. 

13 I'd love to come up with a creative idea 

14 to create some accountability, perhaps, if it comes in 

15 the form of a sanction or perhaps it comes in the form 

16 of some kind of bond being posted so that if it turns 

17 out that one of the parties who is blowing things up as 

18 it were and creating this increased attorneys fees, no 

19 longer has an interest in the estate with which we can 

20 even that out by the end of the day. Perhaps if Ms. 

21 Curtis is ordered to post a bond against her claims or 

22 to protect against the ability -- our ability to recover 

23 fees from her if, as and when she loses her case, 

24 perhaps then we can move forward with additional 

25 hearings, additional motions and so forth. 
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1 Keep in mind, Judge, that it's not 

2 simply -- it's not as simple as getting a date for Ms. 

3 Curtis' summary judgment motions. There's been no 

4 discovery, in terms of depositions done in this case, 

5 not the least of which will be depositions from, 

6 perhaps, even from the lawyers in the other district 

7 court case who drafted the documents that can explain 

8 what all went into those documents, what Nelva 

9 Brunsting's state of mind was at the time. There's no 

10 way to respond to those summary judgment motions right 

11 now without the full weight of the discovery process 

17 

12 moving forward and all of the money that that's going to 

13 cost. 

14 So, you wanted my thoughts on what to do 

15 and on one hand, you know, I'm still of the belief that 

16 mediation with the right mediator should work, but 

17 beyond that, I'm also of the opinion that I'm not really 

18 sure what the next thing is. 

19 THE COURT: Okay. Well, and I appreciate 

20 your argument, and I share in many of your concerns. I 

21 haven't heard from you, yet, Ms. Bayless. 

22 

23 

24 

MOTION TO TRANSFER 

ARGUMENT BY MS. BAYLESS: 

MS. BAYLESS: No, .that's true. 

25 maintain a low profile, it's hard sometimes. 

Trying to 
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1 But I think that you've heard some things 

2 that the risk of going back to the motion to transfer 

3 that make it the obvious one - all the cases need to be 

4 together so that everything can be resolved at one time. 

5 My client desperately wants to get this 

6 case settled, but I do not -- I share Mr. Spielman's 

7 concerns, and I have some others. I don't know how 

8 we're going to find a mediator who is thrilled about pro 

9 se parties. Many mediators won't take a case that has 

10 pro se parties. So, we have to deal with that issue. 

11 You maybe he knows one. 

12 I will say this: That Mr. Miller, God 

13 love him, and I know him well, and he's mediated many 

14 cases for me, but he is not the mediator for this case. 

15 THE COURT: And I was not considering 

16 sending you back to Mr. Miller. 

MS. BAYLESS: Okay, good. 17 

18 It really, really does cry out for some 

19 kind of a resolution. I don't think this suggestion of 

20 bond is particularly workable, and it's needed. I mean, 

21 there is valuable real estate in this estate that can be 

22 used to do whatever sanction-wise, division-wise, 

23 whatever he thinks he can prove. We don't have to go 

24 outside this case to resolve this case. I mean, we 

25 don't have to be making the case more complicated to get 
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1 the case resolved, in my view. 

2 Now there may well be parties who don't 

3 want to resolve it, for whatever reason, you know and 

4 want to have a trial. I heard Mr. Reed say that and, 

5 you know, that it's going to require a Court decision. 
I 

6 You know, but frankly, the whole no-contest issue that 

7 Mr. Lester raised in his report, and I assume if we 

8 don't work out some settlement procedure, we'll be 

9 filing responses to his report and dealing with that. 

10 The whole no-contest clause violates the 

11 Trust Code and the Probate Code in its very language; 

12 and frankly, to prosecute a no-contest clause, you have 

13 to have a trial. You have to see whether it was filed 

14 and there was good cause in the filing and whether the 

15 case was prosecuted in good faith. 

16 So, you're necessarily, to get to that 

17 issue, you're necessarily going to have to have a trial. 

18 You could rule all day long that you 

19 believe it to be a valid clause not withstanding the 

20 fact that its very language violates the Trust Code and 

21 the Probate Code -- or the Estates Code, excuse me, but 

22 you're still going to have to have a trial about what 

23 that means. So, we need some mechanism that doesn't 

24 make us have to have a trial. 

25 And now we've got two pro se parties, and 
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1 I just don't know a strong mediator that is going to 

2 deal with two pro se parties. Maybe there is one, but 

3 it is going to require someone strong if you go that 

4 route. 

5 If Ms. Curtis is saying she's absolutely 

6 not going to go, I mean, I don't know what we do about 

7 that. And for all I know, Carole Brunsting may say 

8 she's not going to go. 

9 either. 

We haven't heard from her 

20 

10 You know, everybody else maybe could work 

11 out a resolution. My client wants very much to resolve 

12 the case, but I don't know how you resolve it piecemail 

13 when you're talking about a trust that has five 

14 beneficiaries. I mean, maybe somebody's smarter than I 

15 and could figure that out and you can come up with some 

16 kind of a, some kind of a design that says this happens, 

17 you know, if X, Y and Z falls into place and it says 

18 that. It's very -- it's a very problematic situation, 

19 and I don't think, you know, right now we don't even 

20 have a personal representative of the estate. So, I 

21 don't know how -- I think, frankly, that the district 

22 court case, there is some advantage being taken of an 

23 unfortunate situation relating to my client's, obviously 

24 capacity, unexpected incapacity in deposition. I get 

25 that. They're trying to zealously represent their 
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1 client. But the reality is if they go and dispose of 

2 that case without a personal representative when the 

3 Court has been notified of that, that is going to come 

4 back so fast from the court of appeals. 

21 

5 And, you know, they, today, before we came 

6 down here, they filed a motion for sanctions. You know, 

7 it's all about pressure in that case to maybe make that 

8 go away. And I think we sort of see the same problem in 

9 this case that, although people try to punch pressure 

10 buttons, nobody there's no structure, as frustrating 

11 as it is for me to say this, there's no structure where 

12 everybody is on board. And so, you know, we don't have 

13 a way to get these five beneficiaries separated from 

14 each other and separated from these courts and on down 

15 the road short of forcing someone to do something they 

16 don't want to do. 

17 These are all strong-willed people. I 

18 don't know what happens if you force someone to do 

19 something that they don't want to do. You know, maybe 

20 they get there and they realize, well, there is some 

21 merit to this, but I agree, it's a waste of money if 

22 that isn't what happens. 

23 And, I mean, I know there's some great 

24 mediators in town. We can go to Alice All [sic] to 

25 repair it. Maybe she would deal with pro se parties, I 
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1 don't know but I --

2 THE COURT: Well I want to explore that. 

3 You know, in my mind, every puzzle has a solution even 

4 if it feels a little bit like a Rubik's Cube, and I 

5 think that that's true of this case. 

6 I feel like it does need to go back to 

7 mediation. I feel like any other direction at this 
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8 point is, is going to -- it's just not going to advance 

9 the ball. This has been dragging on for so long and 

10 stalled out for so long, we really need to get it 

11 moving. And I feel in my heart that the best way to try 

12 to move this forward is to have it go to mediation. We 

13 do need a strong mediator. I have someone in mind who I 

14 haven't contacted yet, but I wanted to hear from 

15 everyone here, first, about their suggestions. 

16 You have your hand up, but I want to hear 

17 from Carole first. 

18 

19 comment? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

MR. MENDEL: Could I make one quick 

THE COURT: Uh-huh. 

STATUS CONFERENCE 

ARGUMENT BY MR. MENDEL: 

MR. MENDEL: In fairness to Mr. Miller, 

24 the case was probably not right for mediation at early 

25 on in the case, but a lot has transpired since then that 
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1 I think makes it ripe for mediation. 

2 I would agree oftentimes that a second 

3 mediation could be a waste of time, but not in this 

4 case. I think this case screams for a second mediation. 

5 

6 

THE COURT: I agree. 

MR. MENDEL: In terms of answering the 

7 Court's question - I think it should be a forceful 

8 personality; I think it should be a judge. I would like 

9 to see Judge Davidson be appointed to serve as the 

10 mediator in this case. 

11 MR. SPIELMAN: That was actually going to 

12 be my suggestion, Judge. I know Judge Davidson would 

13 not have an issue with pro se elements in the case. I 

14 know, as a judge, he's certainly aware of the dynamics 

15 that that brings to the table. 

16 I can say that Judge Davidson, having gone 

17 to a mediation with Judge Davidson in which I, because 

18 of his forcefulness, was forced to completely reevaluate 

19 the entire case that we came in there with. I know that 

20 he is the type of forceful personality that can 

21 unentrench people, that can and will do his own research 

22 and bring issues to the table that, perhaps, the parties 

23 walking in the mediation haven't even considered yet. I 

24 could not more strongly recommend Judge Davidson as 

25 being somebody that fits the bill for what this case is 
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1 needing; and, of course, everybody is welcome to do 

2 their due diligence to see the types of cases that he's 

3 presided over in the past, to see the docket that he 

4 carries now in the multi-district litigations. I would 

5 be as flabbergasted as flabbergasted could be if people 

6 walked away not thinking that he was the right person to 

7 make a try at this. 

8 MS. BAYLESS: Just one question, I'm 

9 sorry. Just one question. 

10 Do you know for sure? I have absolutely 

11 no problem with Judge Davidson. I think he's a great 

12 resolver of problems, but do you know that he would do 

13 a -- have you had a situation where there was a pro se 

14 party? 

15 MR. SPIELMAN: I'm going to go with I'm 95 

16 percent sure, but I'll be happy to make that phone call. 

17 

18 

MS. BAYLESS: Anyway, that's my only 

THE COURT: I know Judge Davidson. And I, 

19 you know, similarly, I think that he could probably get 

20 the job done quite well. We could contact him and see 

21 how he feels about pro se parties. 

22 MS. CURTIS: I also have a quick question 

23 about mediation. 

24 Is there any reason why all of the 

25 siblings and their representatives can't be in the same 
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1 room to talk about it? Because I think that's where it 

2 fell down. The mediator came in one room and talked for 

3 a few minutes and then went to the next room and then 

4 the next room and then came back and told us what these 

5 other people said 

6 THE COURT: And that's how mediations 

7 often go. The mediator often makes a decision at the 

8 beginning of the day about whether he thinks it will be 

9 productive or not to bring everyone together. Often, 

10 you start out all in the same room. Sometimes, if 

11 things are going well, you get back together in the same 

12 room towards the end. And I would rely on the mediator 

13 to make that call because sometimes the parties are so 

14 far apart and antagonistic to one another, that putting 

15 them in the room, just escalates things. And so that's 

16 what that's why, you know, we leave that to the 

17 mediator, to kind of make that call. And hopefully, you 

18 know, if everybody is civil and can sit around the table 

19 and reasonably and constructively discuss the issues, 

20 then maybe that's the direction the mediation will go. 

21 There's nothing saying that you can't get together. 

22 MS. CURTIS: And that's, if we could, 

23 then, yes, I would consider mediation; but I can't go 

24 through the mediation like we had before. 

25 THE COURT: Okay. And, you know, and 
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1 there's some indication that there are a lot of reasons 

2 why that mediation was not successful. And maybe, you 

3 know, maybe if you got together for mediation now, your 

4 entire family would have a kumbaya experience and find 

5 one another. And I know that there is some head-shaking 

6 and things, but I need you, and frankly, everyone here, 

7 everyone involved in this, needs you to try to keep an 

8 open and forgiving mind going into mediation. And I'm 

9 not saying that you're going to, you know, walk away and 

10 forgive everything that's happened but at least see that 

11 there is some benefit to that, to some level of 

12 forgiveness going forward, so that you can get this 

13 resolved because being here in this building is not 

14 helping you. Ultimately, it's not helping anyone 

15 involved in this case. And so, that's why I feel that 

16 it's, you know -- I need you to go to mediation. 

17 It sounds like you're coming around which 

18 I'm glad to hear, on some level, because even if you 

19 don't come around, I think I'm going to have to get to 

20 the point where I order you to go. And, you know, I 

21 mean, we don't like ordering people to do things that 

22 they don't want to do, but I think that it's in the best 

23 interest of everyone to go ahead and get to mediation. 

24 If Judge Davidson doesn't pan out, the 

25 other name that came to my mind was John Coselli. I 
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1 hear that he's been doing some very good mediations 

2 recently, and I know that he's not -- well, I don't 

3 know. I don't think that his focus is probate, but I 

4 understand that he's very quick to come up to speed on 

5 the issues and has been quite effective in getting 

6 things done. So, that's another name that if Mr. 

7 Davidson doesn't pan out, we might look at. 

8 Let's see ... 

9 Ms. Brunsting, did you have something you 

10 wanted to add? 

11 MS. BRUNSTING: Well, I mean, I hear the 

12 word "prose," and it's almost like it's a bad word in 

13 this court --

14 THE COURT: It is not a bad word in this 

15 court. 

16 STATUS CONFERENCE 

17 ARGUMENT BY MS. BRUNSTING: 

18 MS. BRUNSTING: I've never been through 

19 anything like this before. I thought that it was in my 

20 best interest to get an attorney. And Darlene Payne 

21 Smith, while she's a very, very good attorney, she's a 

22 very expensive attorney. I finally just had to make the 

23 decision because I don't know if this is going to drag 

24 out another month or another 10 years. But I don't want 

25 it -- it's upside down, and so I had to just make the 
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1 decision, as I kind of talked about last year, to try to 

2 stop the bleeding. I had to just stop my own bleeding 

3 because otherwise what's going to happen is there may 

4 not be anything left to divide, but I'm going to end up 

5 having to go into my retirement savings to pay this bill 

6 now. 

7 here. 

So, I'm just having to make some life-decisions 

And, unfortunately, one of the things I had to do 

8 which is terminate my relationship with Darlene Payne 

9 Smith. It's nothing against her, but I just had to make 

10 a financial decision on my own because right now I'm 

11 faced with this huge bill that I'm going to pay because 

12 I try to live my life debt-free. It's going to take me 

13 a long time to pay it because I hadn't planned on having 

14 this bill. 

15 But I guess my other concern is, and I 

16 heard some of the other attorneys make it is I feel like 

17 what Candy asked for, everybody tries to give to her. 

18 And we paid $42,000 for this accounting when we were in 

19 Judge Hoyt's [sic] court and that wasn't good enough. 

20 And now we've all agreed to Greg Lester, and that's not 

21 good enough. And so it just seems like it's going to go 

22 on forever, that whatever everybody tries to do to try 

23 to make Candy happy, we're always going to just end up 

24 straying away from that. 

25 And so it's just like I'm hearing with 
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1 mediation, and I think the rest of us are 

2 to mediation, it's going to be, yes, I'll 

3 mediation but only if. What if everybody 

4 agree to that? It is we all agree to go 

5 we all agree to go sit in the same room, 

6 well -- that's why I'm shaking my head. 

7 doubt that will happen. 
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willing to go 

go to 

else doesn't 

to mediation if 

I'm thinking 

I'm thinking, I 

8 THE COURT: Well, as I said, you know, we 

9 need to leave that up to the mediator because the 

10 mediator controls how the mediation proceeds. And, you 

11 know, I encourage you to consider that if it looks like 

12 it's going to be constructive. She's not putting 

13 limitations on the mediation by any stretch of the 

14 imagination. We're going to go forward. We're going to 

15 go to mediation. We need to find an appropriate 

16 mediator, and that's going to happen. 

17 feel --

So, I want you to 

18 MS. BRUNSTING: But in the last mediation, 

19 I just felt like everybody was kind of blindsided 

20 because I sat in a room for probably three and four 

21 hours before -- just waiting and really had no idea what 

22 was going to happen. And then somebody comes in I 

23 mean, a mediator came in and just put a piece of paper 

24 in front of me and I go, "What is this?" "Well this is 

25 what they want." And, I mean, it was just ridiculous. 
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1 And then after that, we waited another few hours. And 

2 then what we were asked to give up was even bigger than 

3 that. And so, it was so ridiculous and I saw no attempt 

4 at anybody trying to mediate the system. 

5 what was going on. 

Nobody knew 

6 So, I had actually talked to Mr. Lester 

7 about before -- I think before anybody's going to agree 

8 to mediation, everybody is going to have to be convinced 

9 that it's much better organized. The mediator's already 

10 talked to everybody to see what the real expectations 

11 are because if they're not realistic going in, we're 

12 going to be right back where we were before. 

13 

14 

15 here today. 

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 

I want to comment about Mr. Lester. He's 

He's not, my understanding is, he's not 

16 billing for his time today, so we're very grateful that 

17 you're here. I asked him to be here in case there are 

18 any questions about his report. 

19 I think that the accounting that was done 

20 previously in the federal court, as well as the report 

21 that Mr. Lester provided, is helpful in this case 

22 because I think it gives the Court and it gives all the 

23 parties some insight into how the claims are viewed by 

24 an independent person. And I hope that you'll look at 

25 his report and consider his conclusions going forward. 
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1 I'm not making any rulings about whether 

2 his conclusion are right or wrong, but I think they're 

3 quite informative. And so I think that it's useful and 

4 sort of leading up to mediation. 

5 How -- my next concern about mediation is 

6 how are we going to pay for it? I know that the parties 

7 are motivated to get this resolved, mostly; and in the 

8 past, the -- I've always looked to this end of the table 

9 to fund things, and I'm not sure that I'm going to do 

10 anything different this time. 

11 Do you have some opinions about how the 

12 mediator should be paid? 

13 MR. SPIELMAN: My opinion is simply that 

14 the parties should pay the mediator's cost as the 

15 parties. 

16 Now, again, remember, Judge Comstock, my 

17 client and Anita as the current co trustees are actually 

18 the only ones who should be having their lawsuit defense 

19 financed by the Trust but they have not --

20 

21 

22 

MS. CURTIS: Excuse me. Objection. 

MR. SPIELMAN: Okay. 

THE COURT: Let him finish, and I'll give 

23 you a chance to respond --

24 

25 

MS. CURTIS: 

THE COURT: 

But this is 

I know. 
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1 MS. CURTIS: -- incorrect information that 

2 he's saying. 

3 THE COURT: You'll have a chance to 

4 respond as soon as he finishes. 

5 STATUS CONFERENCE 

6 FURTHER ARGUMENT BY MR. SPIELMAN: 

7 MR. SPIELMAN: The point, though, Judge, 

8 is because I know that there is not an agreement on that 

9 point currently, that is why my opinion is each party 

10 should pay their own mediation cost. 

11 One -- again, I can't make a 

12 representation for Judge Davidson, but I suspect, as he 

13 has done for mediations in the past, maybe, Ms. Bayless, 

14 you've experienced this with him before, I think he will 

15 see a way to not necessarily say, you pay a fee; you pay 

16 a fee; you pay a fee; you pay a fee and you pay a fee. 

17 I think he will probably find some way to structure it 

18 by people that have common interests on one side or the 

19 other or something like that. We can certainly talk to 

20 him about that. I'm happy to talk -- it's my interest 

21 to find a way to convince him to charge as little as 

22 possible for this as much as it's to the benefit of 

23 everybody else here. So, I'm happy to do that. 

24 If the Court would like to be the one that 

25 reaches out to Judge Davidson to sort of explain a 
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1 little bit of the back story, maybe that's appropriate 

2 that would make people feel more comfortable, we will 

3 all have a chance to present our view of the case to 

4 Judge Davidson in advance of the mediation because he 

5 asks for premediation briefing material, premediation 
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6 statement. I know he would take phone calls from folks 

7 if they would rather handle it that way. 

8 I think that all of the issues that are 

9 being expressed as concerns about the mediation process, 

10 all of them have solutions, and perhaps the attorneys 

11 are more aware of this just by the nature of what we do. 

12 But particularly with Judge Davidson, he 

13 has seen and done it all in his time on the bench. As 

14 difficult as this case has been for people particularly 

15 on an emotional level, he would have seen this level 

16 before, and he will know how to massage everybody's 

17 concerns and the law and the facts. 

18 Again, I can't say strongly enough -- even 

19 if it's not to my client's benefit when it's all said 

20 and done, that I think he has the ability to get 

21 everybody, you know, on the straight and narrow. 

22 STATUS CONFERENCE 

23 ARGUMENT BY MS. BAYLESS: 

24 MS. BAYLESS: Judge, I agree. The 

25 question was how do we pay for it? And I don't see how 
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1 it makes sense to create another controversy among 

2 everybody to not want it, those who don't want it to 

3 begin with to think it may be a waste of time. I don't 

4 understand why -- I'm not even sure why Mr. Spielman 

5 makes this suggestion. I would think that we would have 

6 the Trust pay for it, and it can be divided as cost as 

7 may need to be part of the settlement just like we dealt 

8 with Mr. Lester. I don't know why this is -- that was, 

9 frankly, I viewed, anyway, an attempt by the Court to 

10 move everything in the direction of trying to work 

11 toward a resolution. I don't think the mediation is 

12 even more so that way, and I don't know why it's going 

13 to be probably less money. I don't know why it should 

14 be controversial to deal with it as a cost of getting 

15 this case resolved and deal with that and the 

16 resolution, but that's just my two cents. 

17 THE COURT: Well, I like the suggestion 

18 that if Judge Davidson is amenable to that, to let him 

19 kind of work that out as part of the mediation, and 

20 perhaps that's the route we need to go. 

21 Ms. Curtis, you have -- you wanted to 

22 speak? 

23 STATUS CONFERENCE 

24 FURTHER ARGUMENT BY MS. CURTIS: 

25 MS. CURTIS: Basically, I just -- people 
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1 are formulating their opinions by talking to parties in 

2 the case, and it's fairly obvious that no one has read 

3 everything starting with the original petition in the 

4 federal court. 

5 I sent my sisters a couple of demand 

6 letters after my mother passed away, and I gave them 

7 every opportunity to cure and save face. And I told 

8 them, "If you don't give me an accounting which has been 

9 owed for weeks now," and then I gave them 60 days, that 

10 I'd have no alternative, and that I reserve the right to 

11 file suit against them. 

12 And here we are, almost five years later. 

13 Vacek & Freed sold my parents' peace of mind and then 

14 betrayed them because my sister, Anita, developed a 

15 relationship with Candace Freed. And there is evidence 

16 in the record now that shows that. And I'm willing to 

17 come to a conclusion, but we can't have all these 

18 attorneys. Amy and Anita are on their third attorneys 

19 now. And so, how much longer do my brother, Carl, and I 

20 have to spend, money, time and emotional stress to get 

21 what our parents gave to us to begin with? And that's 

22 all they want - not a penny more/not a penny less. 

23 THE COURT: Well, often when things get to 

24 this point when you're five years down the road in 

25 litigation and people are in the positions that you find 
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1 yourselves today, often what it takes is going to a good 

2 mediator and getting everyone in the same room or at 

3 least the same building and really looking at the issue, 

4 perhaps, with fresh eyes, and finding the reality that 

5 there's a better way to resolve this whole game. 

6 MS. CURTIS: I want to look at my sisters 

7 and my brother in the eye in the same room. I mean, 

8 it's just -- I've been able to talk to Carole until she 

9 got an attorney and then I couldn't speak to her 

10 anymore. I can't talk to Amy and Anita. I tried to 

11 call them early on. I just -- this is a family. We 

12 don't need these outside people in here paying money for 

13 them to draw conclusions when they don't know what's 

And so I just 14 going on. 

15 THE COURT: And I appreciate your bringing 

16 that emotional side of it because I think that's what 

17 all of this sometimes comes down to is, the emotions 

18 that are involved. And if, you know -- I'm glad that 

19 you're saying this here today. All of these attorneys, 

20 I'm sure, are hearing you, are hearing your position; 

21 and I know that they're aware of the emotions -- the 

22 emotional responses from their own clients. And 

23 perhaps, perhaps your wish will come true. Perhaps 

24 we'll get to mediation, and you'll be able to sit in a 

25 room and reach some kind of understanding. 
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1 I don't have a problem calling Judge 

2 Davidson if nobody has a problem with my doing so. So, 

3 I'll put a call into him. I know him. He was the scout 

4 master of my son's scout troop. So, I'll put a call 

5 into him, and we'll see if we can move that piece 

6 forward. 

7 STATUS CONFERENCE 

8 FURTHER ARGUMENT BY MR. MENDEL: 

9 MR. MENDELL: I would just like to add, 

10 besides Judge Davidson, I don't have any problem with 

11 Judge Caselli. I've been in front of Judge Caselli when 

12 he was a mediator before he got on the bench. 

13 excellent. 

He's 

14 In terms of the fee, I'm open to how the 

15 mediator would want to handle it. But the vast majority 

16 of mediators, as the Court is aware, expect people to 

17 have some sort of an investment, and a great investment 

18 is to come out of pocket and pay for it. So, I would 

19 oppose that the Trust pays for everybody's pro rata 

20 share. Everybody needs to get out their checkbook and 

21 pay the mediator regardless of how the fee is 

22 structured. 

23 

24 

25 time. 

THE COURT: Okay. I understand. 

MS. CURTIS: I can't do that. I work full 

I have no retirement. I have to do without 
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2 do, but I don't have extra money to throw away on more 

3 wasted time. And that's why I didn't hire an attorney 
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4 to begin with. My brother shouldn't have had to hire an 

5 attorney. 

6 THE COURT: Well, Ms. Curtis, Ms. Curtis, 

7 please. Therein lies the rub. If this is a waste of 

8 time then why are we here? You know --

9 MS. CURTIS: To get resolution. 

10 THE COURT: -- we need to move this case 

11 forward, and most of the people in this room feel like 

12 this is the best way to move it forward. 

13 MS. CURTIS: I'd like to move it forward 

14 by scheduling the summary judgments. 

15 COURT'S RULING 

16 THE COURT: Okay. We're going to go to 

17 mediation first. And so I'm going to contact Judge 

18 Davidson. I'll get information about his fees, and I'll 

19 explain the issues and --

20 MS. CURTIS: Okay. I have a personal 

21 friend in Houston that I've known for 30 years. He is 

22 also a mediator, I understand now; is that a conflict if 

23 I suggest that we contact him as well? 

24 THE COURT: I don't want to get into what 

25 we've had in prior hearings with everyone objecting to 
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1 people who are suggested. I think that Judge Davidson 

2 is a good choice. He's going to be a strong mediator, 

3 and I don't want to take lightly the choice of mediator 

4 in this case because I don't want to waste your time. I 

5 want to get to a mediation with somebody who can make 

6 things happen. And I'm not saying that your buddy, your 

7 friend, can't make that happen, but I am concerned that 

8 there are, you know, you have several siblings who are 

9 going to stand up and object for the reasons that I just 

10 mentioned. And I know where that's going to go, and I 

11 don't think that it's a good idea to go down that road 

12 at this point. So, I'm going to call Judge Davidson and 

13 see how that will work out. 

14 MS. BAYLESS: I just have a question on 

15 timing. 

16 I'm assuming, and maybe I shouldn't say, 

17 that you will be dealing with the motion to transfer 

18 first so that that's part of what is being mediated and 

19 maybe that's not what you had in mind. 

20 I think that there is some merit to having 

21 everybody in the room. I recognize Mr. Reed is going to 

22 stand up and say he doesn't want to be in the room, but, 

23 you know, we need to deal with that. And I think Judge 

24 Davidson could deal with all of these issues very well. 

25 And if that loose end is left out there, I don't know if 
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1 it will impact being able to get this case over. 

2 no -- I don't know. 

I have 

3 THE COURT: That's a good point. I don't 

4 know that we need to transfer the case over here before 

5 that happens if we can get some buy-in from the folks 

6 involved in the district court case to be a part of that 

7 negotiations of the mediation. I don't know whether 

8 that's possible, but it seems like if we can get to 

9 mediation and get every piece of this resolved, that 

10 would be a lot more cost efficient than going through 

11 the transfer and getting all of that done. 

12 What I'm saying is you guys don't all have 

13 to be in this court in order to negotiate a settlement. 

14 

15 

Do you want to respond to that? 

MS. BRUNSTING: This is something I spoke 

16 with Darlene about is because somehow my brother brought 

17 this suit against Vacek is somehow, I think all of us 

18 are party to it somehow but without our knowledge, we 

19 don't know how this case is going to impact the rest of 

20 us and so that's why I spoke with Darlene, and said I'm 

21 a bit concerned about going to mediation when I don't 

22 know the outcome of this case yet. And so well this 

23 case will have some impact on the rest of this. So, 

24 that is a valid concern that I have. 

25 THE COURT: Mr. Reed, what's your position 
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1 about participating in a mediation? 

2 MR. REED: I think the biggest issue that 

3 we have is you or someone has to be appointed or has to 

4 appoint someone on behalf of the estate. Right now, if 

5 I went to mediation, I would have no one to negotiate 

6 with. So, that's the problem by sending a malpractice 

7 case is I have, technically, five people I have to deal 

8 with that I really need -- I can only really deal with 

9 one person that's actually absent right now which is 

10 what's delaying the malpractice case from being 

11 dismissed. 

12 So, I mean, if you send us to mediation, 

13 what you're going to have to do is appoint somebody for 

14 us to negotiate which means you're actually appointing 

15 someone on behalf of the estate. So, that creates to me 

16 a big issue that is, again, outside of, really, what we 

17 need to deal with today. 

18 THE COURT: How do the rest of you -- how 

19 do the rest of the attorneys in the room feel about 

20 whether we can get to a resolution? 

21 MR. MENDEL: I think we can get to a 

22 resolution. I mean, if everybody else on this -- in 

23 this particular case agrees to an outcome and a 

24 resolution for Mr. Reed, then, as I see it, we don't 

25 necessarily need to have someone appointed before they 
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1 come over to the mediation. I mean, if everybody is in 

2 agreement then it becomes a moot point. 

3 THE COURT: And if you can reach an 

4 agreement that a resolution will be reached then you 

5 could, perhaps, agree to appoint a temporary 

6 administrator who could make decisions on behalf of the 

7 estate --

8 MR. SPIELMAN: And that's just the point, 

9 Judge. If you backtrack beyond Mr. Lester's 

10 appointment, the competing applications before the Court 

11 are from my client and from Ms. Curtis. So, if the 

12 mediation goes well, those two competing next in line, 

13 allegedly executors, can sign off on a deal that would 

14 then be able to resolve everything. 

15 MR. REED: It's not that the deal can be 

16 worked out, it's, at mediation, I have to go to five 

17 different rooms to negotiate the deal. So, maybe his 

18 client says, okay, I give a million bucks to the 

19 estate - that's great; but Ms. Curtis wants $2 million. 

20 So, then all of a sudden, I've got to deal with one of 

21 the four. Maybe I get four out of the five. And the 

22 point is you need one voice for the entire estate, and 

23 you're not going to get it with me trying to negotiate 

24 with five people at mediation. 

25 THE COURT: Well, at some point, all five 
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1 of those people are going to have to negotiate something 

2 to move forward rather it's who's going to be the 

3 administrator or the executor going forward. I think 

4 that that negotiation is better to take place at the 

5 mediation than outside of it. 

6 MR. REED: I think the problem you're 

7 sending us to mediation with is now we have one extra 

8 level, and we already have too many levels of things we 

9 need to negotiate. It's going to take almost the entire 

10 mediation, if it is successful, to deal with just the 

11 sibling issue, and now you're adding the malpractice 

12 case on top of that to see if, you know, whether all 

13 four or five or one or two agrees with how much money 

14 the malpractice case is worth defending at all. 

15 So, I think you're adding too much to the 

16 puzzle to what's already going to be a difficult 

17 mediation. 

18 THE COURT: I don't know that the 

19 mediation will be successful without that, though. And 

20 I think that I kind of like the complication that it 

21 has. You know, the more cards on the table, the more 

22 you can mix up the deck, am I wrong? It seems like 

23 everyone has an interest in going forward. Does anyone 

24 disagree with that other than, I'm sorry, Mr. Reed? 

25 MS. CURTIS: I don't disagree. And, in 
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1 fact, it's Candace Freed who drew up these illegitimate 

2 papers - whether they were signed or not - she's the one 

3 that started this. All five of us have been damaged by 

4 what Candace Freed did. 

5 I'm happy to let Amy be executor if Neal 

6 will represent the executor in this mediation and in the 

7 case against Vacek & Freed because it's not 

8 malpractice - it's breach of fiduciary. But I just 

9 wanted to get it moved along, okay. So, now you've got 

10 me convinced that mediation is maybe the way to go, but 

11 I don't want any more road blocks for one reason or 

12 another. 

13 Why can't Amy be executor? No, let Neal 

14 take that ball and run with it and we'll all agree. 

15 MS. BAYLESS: Well I don't know if my 

16 clients will agree to that today, but I don't think we 

17 have to do -- I don't think we have to go to that level. 

18 If we can reach an agreement, then we know we need a 

19 temporary person just for purposes of approving a 

20 settlement and, you know, moving forward. I don't 

21 think -- I don't see any reason why Judge Davidson can't 

22 deal with all of those issues. But if he doesn't deal 

23 with all of those issues, I don't think -- I think we 

24 run a greater risk of not getting the case resolved. 

25 And, frankly, I would think that the law 
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1 firm would be delighted if the case could get resolved. 

2 THE COURT: And I hate for you guys to 

3 reach a decision about all of your issues and then have 

4 to go to another mediation to resolve all the issues in 

5 the district court case, particularly, if, you know, if 

6 it's decided that it needs to be grabbed and transferred 

7 over here. 

8 MR. REED: But it's taking longer, Your 

9 Honor, if the case is not settled at mediation. Isn't 

10 it somebody is still going to have to be appointed at 

11 that point to bring the claims, still, against the 

12 malpractice? 

13 

14 

THE COURT: 

MR. REED: 

Which comes first, you know? 

The point is that Mr. -- you 

15 know, if we go back to Mr. Lester's report who already, 

16 you know, looked at it, looked at the issues and said 

17 the writings were correct, we have the malpractice case 

18 that's been pending for three years that no one at this 

19 point has been able to prove any evidence of 

20 malpractice, whatever the claims would be. 

21 wanting us to go --

So, you're 

22 THE COURT: Well, I'm not sure that Mr. 

23 Lester's report says that you win. 

24 MR. REED: I'm not saying that, Your 

25 Honor. What I'm saying is I think it's going to be too 
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4 MR. MENDEL: I see it that it needs to be 

5 a global deal, and if we can't work something out with 

6 Vacek & Freed, then the mediation fails. But I'm 

7 confident somebody like Judge Davidson can pull this 

8 thing together. 

9 THE COURT: And I tend to agree. And, you 

10 know, I was -- I would hope that you and Ms. Foley would 

11 agree to participating in this mediation. And I'm still 

12 considering the motion to transfer, but I have to say if 

13 you guys are not willing to consider, that encourages me 

14 to grant the motion to transfer just to get everything 

15 over here so that we can try to get it settled. 

16 MR. REED: And I don't want you to have a 

17 misvoid [sic] that we're not agreeable to going to 

18 mediation. My concern is more if I go to mediation, who 

19 am I negotiating with? And the problem is I am being 

20 sued -- my client is being sued by the estate. The 

21 estate right now doesn't have a representative. 

22 So, my concern is, maybe I didn't express 

23 it well enough earlier, is not the mediation itself in 

24 going - it's who do I negotiate with because I'm dealing 

25 with five separate demands because the family can't 
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2 this point as a whole. 

They can't speak at 

3 THE COURT: I understand. And I think 
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4 that Judge Davidson's qualified. He's capable of seeing 

5 the big picture and putting all those pieces together 

6 and dealing with that. 

7 MS. BAYLESS: And, frankly, Judge, I think 

8 I'm going to have to provide the information that Judge 

9 Davidson needs about why the claims are filed to begin 

10 with. And it doesn't matter how many times you say 

11 there is no proof, there is no evidence - the point is, 

12 Judge Davidson is going to have to negotiate this thing. 

13 There is proof, there is evidence, and I can take the 

14 laboring of presenting some kind of summary to him so 

15 that he understands the case from its inception and can 

16 deal with that case. 

17 The idea that, well, there is nobody right 

18 now because my client had resigned so there's nobody to 

19 deal with this. Let's jump in there and take advantage 

20 of it and everything says there is no way to prove this 

21 case, there is no way to do that. That's what Judge 

22 Davidson will be trying to deal with, and I can provide 

23 him with the information and the evidence that does 

24 inform him about the case. And it's out there, and they 

25 know it's out there. So, we can get past that. 
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1 I think it a lot more efficiently if they 

2 agree to deal with the mediation and everything can be 

3 dealt with that way, but I tend to agree - if they can't 

4 do that by agreement, then we're right back where we 

5 were in this suit about what do we do with that case 

6 because that case may very well keep us from resolving 

7 this case. Even a non lawyer in the room has said that 

8 today. 

9 

So, you know, I think that's pretty obvious. 

THE COURT: It sounds to me like everyone 

10 except Mr. Reed agrees with that. 

11 Do you need to get back with Ms. Foley in 

12 order to get me an answer on whether you will 

13 voluntarily participate? 

14 MR. REED: We'll voluntarily participate. 

15 I'm just expressing my concern of why it's not going to 

16 be successful. 

17 THE COURT: And I appreciate that. And 

18 that's a level of, you know, difficulty that I think you 

19 will need to bring to the mediation and explain to Judge 

20 Davidson and have him address that. So, I mean, 

21 everyone has voiced complications today that need to 

22 come out on the table and need to be part of the 

23 mediation. So, I'm glad that you're all here and 

24 voicing those opinions. 

25 So, I think we all agree that I'm going to 
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1 call Judge Davidson. Is there anything else that needs 

2 to be discussed today? Is there any -- is there any 

3 timing issues that I need to make Judge Davidson aware 

4 of? 

5 MS. BAYLESS: Well there is a trial 

6 setting in May in the district court. 

7 MR. MENDEL: I don't think that one is 

8 going to stick given the current posture 

9 MS. BAYLESS: Having gone through that 

10 argument before, I don't know that I would take that for 

11 granted. 

12 

13 

14 We're talking. 

MR. MENDEL: You're right. 

MS. BAYLESS: That's pretty much upon us. 

We may not be able to get in to Judge 

15 Davidson this month. I don't know what his schedule is 

16 but, you know, we're talking about then that does make 

17 it a little bit more important the issue of personal 

18 representative; in fact, if we're facing that many 

19 trials --

20 THE COURT: Okay. Do we need to reset the 

21 motion to transfer at this point? In other words, do I 

22 need to have another hearing to have to hear from Ms. 

23 Foley from that issue? 

24 MR. REED: I think you should continue it 

25 until after the mediation. 
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1 THE COURT: And I think I can do that if 

2 you guys agree to participate. 

3 MR. REED: Again, I think you're 

4 misunderstanding what I was saying. 

5 THE COURT: No. No. No. I hear what 

6 you're saying - I'm just confirming it. 

7 MR. REED: Yeah, I hear you loud and 

8 clear. And if you would prefer us at mediation, I will 

9 be there. I was just expressing to you I think the 

10 concerns that convolute the matter even worse, but I 

11 hear you loud and clear. 

12 MS. BAYLESS: What's the trial date? 

13 MR. REED: I think it's the 16th, but I 

14 will say this. The Court currently, while we're on the 

15 trial docket, I think they recognize that we can't go 

16 forward with it because we don't have a personal 

17 representative. I don't think that they officially 

18 debated it, but I think they somehow called us, I'm 

19 expressing this court involved them, Your Honor, but I 

20 would say -- well, I'll leave it like that. 

21 MR. SPIELMAN: That being said, Judge, 

22 probably sooner is probably better than later, you know. 

23 THE COURT: Of course. Yeah, I think 

24 everyone wants to get this moving. 

25 MS. BRUNSTING: Because most of us work. 
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1 I think each night there's certain meetings that I just 

2 can't --

3 THE COURT: Of course. Why I'm not going 

4 to get involved with actually scheduling the day; I'm 

5 going to contact him. And I just wanted to know if 

6 there are any global problems, but I'll leave it to you 

7 guys to, you know, to contact him and find a date that's 

8 going to work for everyone. I know that you guys all 

9 have your emails and share your email addresses. So, 

10 I'm hoping that you can work together and find a date 

11 that will be convenient for everyone. 

12 MS. BAYLESS: Speak of that, I don't know 

13 if an order has been signed yet. I've got Ms. Smith's 

14 withdrawal, but can we have some information 

15 about where to serve her like what address or 

16 fax --

17 MS. BRUNSTING: Darlene asked me if it was 

18 okay that she send information out, and I said, "Yes, 

19 that's okay," but she didn't send it out. 

20 out. 

I did send it 

21 THE COURT: Can you send an email to 

22 everyone? 

23 

24 

MS. BRUNSTING: We can talk about it. 

THE COURT: Including me. I guess you 

25 sent me a letter so I got your contact information, 
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1 correct? It's on your letter? Ms. Brunsting? 

2 MR. SPIELMAN: Her address, I think, just 

3 to be clear, I think what would be useful to everybody 

4 would be if you could just let us know your preferred 

5 email address, your preferred phone contact. If you do 

6 happen to have access to a fax machine for receiving 

7 things, that would work too. 

8 most of the ways that we can 

I think that that covers 

9 THE COURT: And if you could copy me on 

10 that as well, that would be helpful. Thank you. 

11 

12 

Okay. Anything else? 

MS. BAYLESS: One other thing. 

13 I know we held some things, we just held 

14 some things while Mr. Lester was doing his thing, and I 

15 wonder if it would make some sense to revisit the order 

16 that appointed him and the stay provisions and continue 

17 those through the mediation date anyway or something or 

18 through the next hearing, motion to transfer? 

19 THE COURT: What specifically --

20 MS. BAYLESS: It just hit me that we've 

21 done that. I'm looking at the order right now. 

22 We had talked about it at the hearing that 

23 says that the order expires in 90 days. So, I guess --

24 THE COURT: It doesn't sound like to me 

25 that everybody is eager to jump out and do some 
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1 discovery and spend more money prior to going to 

2 mediation, am I right? So, let's just focus on getting 

3 to mediation unless someone needs something specific in 

4 writing. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

let --

here, 

MS. BAYLESS: If I find the order, I'll 

THE COURT: Thank you everybody for being 

particularly Mr. Lester for coming. 

* * * * * 
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1 The State of Texas 

2 County of Harris 

3 

4 I, Hipolita Lopez, Official Court Reporter in and 

5 for the Probate Court Number Four of Harris County, 

6 State of Texas, do hereby certify that the above and 

7 foregoing contains a true and correct transcription of 

8 all portions of evidence and other proceedings requested 

9 in writing by counsel for the parties to be included in 

10 this volume of the Reporter's Record, in the 

11 above-styled and numbered cause, all of which occurred 

12 in open court or in chambers and were reported by me. 

13 I further certify that this Reporter's Record 

14 truly and correctly reflects the exhibits, if any, 

15 admitted by the respective parties. 

16 I further certify that the total cost for the 

17 preparation of this Reporter's Record is $334.00 

18 and was paid by Ms. Candace Curtis. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

WITNESS MY OFFICIAL HAND this the 28th day of 

March. 2016. 

Is! Hipolita G. Lopez 
HIPOLITA G. LOPEZ, Texas CSR #6298 
Expiration Date: 12-31-16 
Official Court Reporter 
Probate Court Number Four 
Harris County, Texas 
201 Caroline, 7th Fl. 
Houston, Texas 77002 
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COMES NOW Drina Brunsting, as attorney-in-fact for Carl Henry Brunsting, individually, 

filing this Motion for Protective Order with regard to improper audio and video recordings produced 

by Anita Brunsting ("Anita"), as well as additional recordings obviously still in the possession of 

Anita, Amy Brunsting ("Amy"), Carole Brunsting ("Carole"), and third parties to whom the 

recordings have been disclosed. In support of this motion, Carl would show as follows: 

1. When Anita became trustee, Carl was excluded from distributions from his parents' 

trusts. In fact, Carl's entire family was even excluded from discussions concerning the trusts. But 

both Carole1 and Candy told Carl and Drina about what appeared to be improper actions that had 

been taken. So, on March 9, 2012, before Carl ever filed this action, he requested information 

pursuant to Tex. R. Civ. P. 202. 

2. One thing which had been revealed to Carl was the placement of a GPS tracking 

device on his wife Drina's car without her knowledge by an investigator hired to follow her. Carl 

suspected that recordings had also been made of conversations between one or more of the 

Defendants and either Carl or Drina, so copies of recordings were also requested in 2012. In light 

of the GPS tracking device placed on Drina's car, perhaps it should not be-but it still is-a surprise 

to learn just how far the recordings went. The recordings, at least the ones which have only recently 

been produced, included recordings of telephone conversations made without the consent of either 

party to the conversation. 

1 At various times, Carole has taken different positions on whether there was wrongdoing and by 
whom. It is pretty obvious what causes Carole's changes of heart. Despite complaining about Anita's efforts 
to gain control over the trusts, Carole made video recordings from Carl's hospital room in late May, 2011 
and sent them to Anita and Amy. It can not be a coincidence that on June 15, 2011, Carole received a 
transfer from Anita of 1325 shares of Exxon Mobil stock. Likewise, it can not be a coincidence that Carole 
stopped complaining about Anita. This stock transfer, among others, is the subject of Carl's Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment. 
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3. In addition to emails between the Brunsting family members~ included among the 

items Carl sought from Anita, Amy, and Carole in March, 2012 were: 

• All audio or video recordings of meetings, conversations, telephone messages, 

or other communications with Elmer, Nelva, or any of the Brunsting 

Descendants2 concerning Brunsting Issues, 

• All audio or video recordings ofNelva's execution of any documents. 

• All audio or video recordings of evaluations ofNelva's capacity, 

• All other audio or video recordings of any Brunsting family member, and 

• All investigations made of any Brunsting family member, including any 

surveillance logs or reports. 

4. When Carl made his Rule 202 filing, Anita and Amy hired an attorney, Bernard 

Mathews, who obtained a continuance of the hearing on Carl's Rule 202 requests by providing 

Anita's unsupported summary of trust activity and agreeing to provide, on a voluntary basis, what 

was being sought. Mr. Mathew's email dated April11, 2012 about obtaining the information sought 

is attached as Exhibit 1. Mr. Mathews indicated in discussions with Carl's counsel that everything 

in his clients' possession which had been requested would be turned over. Six days later Mr. 

Mathews was fired. Attached as Exhibit 2 is the email by which Carl's counsel was notified there 

would be a change of counsel. 

5. Thereafter, when Anita and Amy retained Mills, Shirley LLP as their new counsel, 

the Rule 202 hearing was again continued as to Anita and Amy, at their new counsel's request, so 

2 "Brunsting Descendants" was defined in the document to include Candace, Carole, Carl, Amy, 
Anita, and the children and grandchildren, if any, of Candace, Carole, Carl, Amy, and Anita. 
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that information could continue to be gathered. The issue of Carole providing information was not 

delayed further, however, and an order requiring Carole to provide her information was signed on 

May 18, 2012. 

6. While some documents were ultimately provided by Anita, Amy, and Carole, 

including a number ofboxes made available for review at Mills, Shirley's offices in Galveston, very 

few emails were produced and no one produced any recordings or investigator's reports. Amazingly, 

on September 9, 2014 even though actively trying to negotiate a settlement in the case, Mills, Shirley 

suddenly sought to withdraw from its representation of Anita and Amy claiming that "a conflict had 

arisen between the parties and the attorneys." The Mills, Shirley withdrawal was allowed on 

September 18, 2014. At that point, there had still been a lack of production of emails, recordings 

and investigator's reports. 3 

7. Anita's current counsel entered his appearance in this matter on November 14, 2014, 

and Amy's current counsel entered his appearance on December 8, 2014. Through no less than 9 

supplemental productions made since Mr. Featherston took over as Anita's counsel, no recordings 

or investigator's reports had been provided, but emails addressing points Anita wanted to address 

began to show up as attachments to certain filings (See Anita's Objections to Candace Curtis' 

Application for Personal Representative filed on March 9, 2015, to which six emails previously 

unproduced by Anita were attached to obviously cast Candy in a very derogatory light). 

8. Then on July 1, 2015, Carl's counsel received an envelope by certified mail from 

Anita's counsel which enclosed a CD containing supplemental production which had apparently 

3 The Defendants continue to just ignore the investigator issues even though there can be no question 
there was an investigator. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 are emails exchanged among Anita, Amy, Carole, and 
Candy about the investigator, including one dated Tuesday, March 15, 2011 in which an investigator's report 
is said to be expected by the end of that week. (Exhibit 4, page P14675) 
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been disclosed, at a minimum, to everyone else in the case. For various reasons, including the July 

4 holiday, Carl's counsel was unable to adequately review all the information on the disk when it 

first arrived. Once the materials had been reviewed, however, it was obvious that the disk contained 

illegally obtained recordings. 

9. The disk received by Carl's counsel on July 1, 2015 contained items which were 

numbered 5814 to 5840. Included among those items were the following four audio recordings, at 

least three, and most likely all, of which were made without the consent of either party to the 

conversations: 

(1) a 43 second phone conversation between Carl and his mother which, 

according to the file properties, was both created and modified on February 

27, 20154 (Brunsting 5836.wav); 

(2) a phone conversation lasting 6 minutes and 44 seconds between Carl and 

Drina which, according to the file properties, was both created and modified 

on February 27, 2015 (Brunsting 5837.wav); 

(3) a telephone conversation lasting 19 minutes and 18 seconds between Carl and 

Drina which, according to the file properties, was both created and modified 

on April 22, 2011 (Brunsting 5838.wav); and 

4 Ne1vaBrunsting died on November 11, 2011, so this could not have been just a copy of the original 
recording. The larger question raised by the dates on the audio files, however, is why they were not produced 
long ago. Who recorded them, where have they been, and to whom have they been given? Is this perhaps 
why Mills, Shirley suddenly had to withdraw? It seems unlikely that there can be a reasonable excuse for 
why these recordings, all made in 2011 and dealt with by someone again in February of this year, were not 
produced until July. That is particularly puzzling when on March 11, 2015 Anita filed a Motion to Compel 
complaining that Carl had not been specific enough about his damage disclosures and had not turned over 
all of his attorney's fee invoices. 
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(4) a telephone conversation lasting 8 minutes and 53 seconds between Carl and 

Drina which, according to the file properties, was both created and modified 

on March 21, 2011 (Brunsting 5839.wav). 

10. The audio recordingss provide a basis for liability to both Carl and Drina pursuant to 

the Texas Civil Wire Tap Act found at Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code, Title 123.6 That Act prohibits, 

among other things, the interception of a conversation transmitted over telephone wires without the 

consent of at least one ofthe parties to the conversation, as well as the further disclosure and the use 

of such intercepted transmissions. Neither Carl nor Drina consented to the recordings or even knew 

about them. The same is undoubtedly true of the recording of the short conversation Carl had with 

his mother. These recordings were made improperly, disclosed improperly, presumably have been 

already used improperly, and are obviously intended to be used improperly in this litigation. 

11. Although they have clearly been edited, nothing on these recordings suggests they 

were somehow found on an answering machine tape at Nelva's house as Anita's counsel claimed 

to be the case in discussions with Carl's counsel about these recordings. There is nothing on the 

recordings indicating the involvement of an answering machine. There is nothing on the recordings 

indicating an answering machine either picked up or ended the call. There is no answering machine 

message alerting anyone to a recording device. In fact, there is also nothing on the recordings 

themselves indicating the date on which they were recorded. The other flaw with the answering 

machine explanation is that when Drina called Carl at his mother's house, an answering machine 

never answered-a person always did. The timing of the earliest recording together with emails from 

s It seems highly unlikely, of course, that these are the only recordings made or that those that have 
been produced are anything but edited versions of the original recordings. 

6 The recording, disclosure, and use of these recordings are also felony violations of Section 16.02 
of the Texas Penal Code and 18 U.S.C. §2511. 
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that time period make the real explanation for the recordings clear, but very problematic for 

Defendants. 

12. These appear to have been made through a well-orchestrated plan between Anita, 

Amy, and Carole. Emails reflect discussions among the Brunsting sisters shortly after Carl became 

ill-both before and after Anita was even trustee-discussing ways to prevent Carl's access to trust 

disbursements. (See Exhibit 5). Originally, Candy was also involved in the plan until the 

explanations she was being given for what was happening stopped making sense.7 

13. Carl spent some time at his mother's house in December, 2010 when Drina suffered 

a herniated disc in her back trying to lift him. Carl's recovery suffered so badly while he was staying 

at his mother's house that Drina was forced to end that arrangement. By that time, the experience 

of trying to deal with Carl's sisters had been bad enough that Drina stopped even trying to 

communicate with them, and Carl only called his mother. Then in early March, 2011, there are 

emails concerning APS complaints,8 investigators, possible guardianship proceedings, and 

arrangements for a possible divorce between Carl and Drina so that Drina would not be Carl's 

natural guardian.9 (See Exhibit 6). 

14. In March, Carole also did her part to insure both that recordings could be made of 

Carl and Drina's conversations without their knowledge and that Drina could be followed by the 

7 Thus, the only emails which have been shared with Carl are those exchanged before Candy was 
excluded from her sisters' scheme. 

8 The attempt to create problems for Drina with APS had already been frustrated when their APS 
complaint against Drina was dismissed because, unlike what had occurred when Carl was at his mother's 
house, Drina was following medical advice in her care of Carl. (Exhibit 6, p. Pl4664). 

9 There were also discussions about how to exclude Carl and Drina's daughter, Marta, as a potential 
guardian. Even though Marta had made her concern for her father clear (See Exhibit 7), she was 
characterized by Anita as having "expressed no interest in taking care of her father" (Exhibit 5, p. Pl4677). 
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investigator. On the evening of March 10, 2011, Carole went to Carl and Drina's home and 

approached Drina about having Carl spend time at his mother's home again-allegedly to give Drina 

a break as Carl's sole caregiver and to give Carl somewhere to go when Drina had to work or had 

to deal with her elderly father who lived in Beaumont. Drina naively believed Carole's concern to 

be sincere and agreed to allow Carl to spend some time at his mother's house again. 

15. So, in March, 20 11 the investigator had already been engaged, and on March 1 7, 

2011, Faustino Vaquera purchased one ICD-OX312 Sony digital voice recorder at Best Buy and a 

4200223 3' 118" M-M Patch Cable from Radio Shack. Vaquera was reimbursed for the purchase 

when he included it on his time sheet dated March 18, 2011. The time sheet with the attached 

receipts is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. That digital voice recorder is capable of voice activation and 

has 2GB built-in memory which can be expanded to 16GB. The earliest recording, based on the 

properties for the files produced was made at least by March 21, 20 11, right after Carole made sure 

recordings of calls between Drina and Carl could be intercepted by getting Carl back to his mother's 

house. 

16. The CD recently produced by Anita's counsel also included various emails which 

have suddenly appeared out of some unknown location despite having been requested since March, 

2012, including four emails from Carole to Amy and Anita between May 23, 2011 and May 25, 2011 

which had attachments containing videos taken by Carole of Carl in his hospital bed after he had an 

adverse reaction to a medication which was itselflife threatening and put him in intensive care at St. 

Luke's Hospital from May 22,2011 through May 31,2011. 10 (Brunsting 5822-5825). 

10 While Carl was at Mentis Rehabilitation, Drina observed a sudden and severe decline in Carl's 
condition and had him transferred to the St. Luke's emergency room where he was admitted to ICU because 
of an altered mental status due to medications. 
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17. Even a sister's concern would not justify these recordings, but there is no way to 

confuse these incredible invasions of Carl's privacy as acts of a loving and concerned sister. These 

occurred while Carl was too ill to resist them and when no one was around to prevent them. After 

making the recordings on her Android, Carole sent them to herself and to Anita and Amy. 11 Candy 

was again excluded, as one ofCarole's emails even confirms. Like the illegal phone recordings, Carl 

did not consent to these video recordings and even in his incredibly ill state, it was clear he was very 

uncomfortable with them. Also like the illegal phone recordings, these had never been provided to 

Carl despite his request for any video recordings in 2012. The properties on the files containing the 

emails indicate the files were all modified on March 18, 2015. It is inexcusable that these were ever 

made and that they have disclosed to others while being withheld from Carl since May, 2011, but 

where have they been since March 18, 20 15?12 

18. This Court must stop Carl's victimization at the hands of the Defendants, particularly 

those purportedly exercising fiduciary obligations to him. Carl requests that sworn affidavits be 

provided by Anita, Amy, and Carole specifying the date of every recording made within the 

categories requested, the party making the recording, the means of recording, the current location 

of all original recordings and all copies of all recordings, all parties to whom the contents of 

recordings have been disclosed, and all uses which have been made of the recordings. Carl also 

requests that all original recordings and all copies of those recordings be turned over to Carl's 

11 The recordings appear to have been made by Carole and distributed to Anita and Amy between 
May 23,2011 and May 25,2011. Carole received her transfer of 1325 shares of Exxon Mobile stock from 
Anita, acting as trustee, on June 15, 2011. 

12 And there has still been no production of the investigator's reports. Yet, as already stated, while 
withholding this and more, Anita filed a motion to compel Carl to do a better job of responding to requests 
for disclosure and to provide all of his information on the attorney's fees he had incurred, something which 
no one else in this case has been required to do. 
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counsel. Carl also requests that all copies which have been disclosed to any third parties, including 

the other counsel in this case, be retrieved and included in those materials turned over to Carl's 

counsel. Carl also requests that the identity of all investigators hired to follow Carl or Drina be 

provided, and that all investigator's reports be turned over. Carl also requests that Anita, Amy, and 

Carole be required to provide sworn testimony of their compliance and that they be prevented from 

using such recordings for any purpose, including in this proceeding. 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Carl Brunsting asks for the relief sought herein 

and for such other and further relief to which he may be entitled. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

BAYLESS & STOKES 

By: /s/ Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bobbie G. Bayless 
State Bar No. 01940600 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
Telephone: (713) 522-2224 
Telecopier: (713) 522-2218 
baylcss(ci{baylcssstokcs.com 

Attorneys for Drina Brunsting, attorney-in
fact for Carl Henry Brunsting 
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CERTIFICATE OF CONFERENCE 

Attempts to resolve these issues have thus far been unsuccessful. Discussions are continuing 
and the motion will be withdrawn if they are resolved. 

Is/ Bobbie G. Bayless 
BOBBIE G. BAYLESS 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing 
instrument was forwarded on the 20th day of July, 2015, as follows: 

Bradley Featherston 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
via Telecopier 

Darlene Payne Smith 
Lori A. Walsh 
Crain, Caton & James, P.C. 
1401 McKinney, l71

h Floor 
Houston, Texas 77010 
via Telecopier 
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Stephen A. Mendel 
Neal Spielman 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
via Telecopier 

Candace Curtis, Pro Se 
218 Landana St. 
American Canyon, California 94503 
via Email 

Is/ Bobbie G. Bayless 
BOBBIE G. BAYLESS 

.-~_.._._._._._._ ...................................... _. .............. a•:a~ .......... ,~,~·•• : 
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(1.) BaylessStokes E-Mail 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Bobbie, 

"Bernard Mathews" <texlawyer@gmail.com> 
"Bobbie Bayless" <bayless@baylessstokes.com> 
Wednesday, April11, 2012 2:27PM 
Producing available documents 

Page 1 of1 

I am having my client go through your 30 page list to let me know what she has, what never existed, 
what may exist in someone else's control, etc. 

To make my response to you easier, can you send me this list (documents to be produced by Anita 
Brunsting) in Wordperfect or Microsoft Word format? 

I am also advised your client was sent a copy of the trust, and the qualified beneficiary designation. as 
well as an initial asset list in Excel format. Were these provided to you? 

Chip Mathews 

Bernard Lilse Mathews, III 
Attorney at Law 
Green & Mathews, LLP 
14550 Torrey Chase Blvd., Suite 245 
Houston, Texas 77014 

(281) 580-8100 
(281) 580-8104 (fax) 

e-mail: texlawyer@gmail.com 

The information contained in this communication is: (1) subject to attorney-client privilege; (2) attorney 
work product privilege: and/or (3) confidential. You are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution, copying, or use or reliance on the information contained herein by anyone other than the 
recipient, and designated employees or agents, is unauthorized and strictly prohibited. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: Tax advice contained in this communication (including any 
attachments) is neither intended nor written to be used, and cannot be used, to avoid penalties under the 
Internal Revenue Code or to promote, market or recommend to anyone a transaction or matter addressed 
in this communication. 

7/15/2015 
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BaylessStokes E-Mail 

From: 
To: 

"Bernard Mathews" <texlawyer@gmail.com> 
"Bobbie Bayless" <bayless@baylessstokes.com> 

Page 1 of 1 

Cc: 
Sent: 

"Anita Brunsting" <akbrunsting@suddenlink.net>; "Amy Brunsting" <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Tuesday, April17, 2012 12:31 PM 

Subject: Brunsting matter 
Bobbie, 

I have been advised that Anita Brunsting and Amy Brunsting are retaining new counsel. Thank you for 
your courtesies in this matter. 

Chip Mathews 

Bernard Lilse Mathews, Ill 
Attomey at Law 
Green & Mathews, LLP 
14550 Torrey Chase Blvd., Suite 245 
Houston, Texas 77014 

(281) 580-8100 
(281) 580-8104 (fax) 

e-mail: texlawyer@gmail.com 

The information contained in this communication is: (1) subject to attorney-client privilege; (2) attorney 
work product privilege: and/or (3) confidential. You are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution, copying, or use or reliance on the information contained herein by anyone other than the 
recipient, and designated employees or agents, is unauthorized and strictly prohibited. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: Tax advice contained in this communication (including any 
attachments) is neither intended nor written to be used, and cannot be used, to avoid penalties under the 
Internal Revenue Code or to promote, market or recommend to anyone a transaction or matter addressed 
in this communication. 

7/15/2015 
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TIME SHEET 

Employee Name: J. c.u~\No \JGQ,'A:Re Title: 

Week: fficcrh I'.) - M cr c.'o \<; 

Date Start Time End Time Regular Hrs. 

;.\: "'\~<Z- <}., ~ ·~ (' rA Ll~oo ciT"\. \~. ?)() 

13·\l..., \M(l~ \1'.00 C.I'Y"\ l.:oo otT'. \4. 
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1,-11 \~~ \ L'.OOCIY\ q:~ o.rn ~·.~ 
~-~..,; c, .. .,0 ()tv'\ \'~ •. 00 c..a"'l _5:_~ 

~~ \9\ ...... c;a I 1 '.CO C(Y'\ ~·.oc f".<V' \\. 

WEEKLY TOTALS: IO ''1.. 

Employee Signature: 

Supervisor Signature: 

!o.) 
y.. I ').oc -------

Total Hrs. 

Date: 3- I <o 

Date: 

1 o')/ ,)o 

\q\.10 
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loiElCbHE m BEST BUY 12i6 .. 
HOUSTOI-4, TK 7"1021 . 

(713)611-6004 
' 

Ket>~ your- receiPt! 

lllfiiUIIIIfllllfllfJ~IIIIII.IUiililllllll 
Val I: 0122··1 016-'601S-~Q89 , . · , · 

0216 003 2-499 03/17/11 18: 2:l oo"OIJ5011 

1792112 ICDPX312 59.99 
ICDPX312 DIGITAL VOICE RECORD 
ITEH TAX 1.95 ' 

6091193 RZ SILVER 0.00 H 
REIIARD.ZOHE PREMIER SILVER 
HEHSER 10 0329"918'120· .. ·--···---··-· 

SUBTOTAL 59.99 
SALES TAX AMOUNT 4.9!) 

··11111~····~· 
·TO.TAL 6~. 91 

61.91 . . .~ . 

ALEX, • 
. THANKS FOR SHOPPING AT"BEST BUY lOiiAYr· • 

YOUR REWARD ZONE BALANCE AS. OF 03/.08/11 
POSTED POUlTS: 163 . 
Go to HYRZ.co" f'OR MORE INFO 

Congratulations! As an addelf benef 11 oF 
belns a Reward Zone p1•oar~;, t;'rePJiir 
Sliver ~el!ber, ticu "a~ retur.n ellsiblo 
products up to 15 dow• FroM pur chose date. 

' .. 

Dear Valued Cus to~er, : . · 

T" h ... lb Lo • .:-ao o~lro.a--.-l ...... r .. --t-1--r- -··-· .:. 

•)djoOill 0)4\ \10 J>8\IU "lGIIJ)<lld 011\ ~ .olftO"JJPIII J0 ~:>aJJP 
__ ,, .......... ,_ .... ,, ... ..h ••• ~ In .... _... •• .... ....,. •• , ..... 1.1""11 

THE SHACK !NAHKS YOU. 

' RlllliD&HAtl 01..e020 
Krom Plaza Sa 

14358 N11orial Dr 
Houston, 1X 77D11·6704 

(28() 496·9429 

Order: 057553 03117/2011 08:14P ltra 1002 

Helped By: 001 (NIIRl 
Entmd By: 001 INARl 

4200223 3' 1/8' K-N PATCH CABLE 

Acdl xxxxxmmxoso1 II 
Card Type Ul 
Trani 12887148 

Subtotal 
ln 8.251 
Total 

Credit Card 

Chante Due 

lUthi 181235 9.08 
Host Captured Y 

8.39 

8.31 
0.61 
9.01 

9.08 

0.00 

llle nrd holder identified hereon IBY apply the total 
uaunt sl!oYn on this receipt to the mroPriate accotmt 
to be paid aacordint tu its current tans. 

I mae tv pa)! above tout accordlnv to card Issuer 
llf1111111flt, 

Vaur .im, address end t11e original tales receipt m 
rt<~ufnd for all refundt. Sales and raturns are 
aublllct to the teru Md conditions Identified 
oo the b~<k. 

ShOP online 24flat 
lfVV. rad!osllack.cot 
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From: 
To; 
Subject: 
Date: 

Amv Tschirhart 
C§ndy Curtis 
Phooe number 
Saturday, January 08, 2011 7:34:13 PM 

Hi Candy, 
Could you send me Owen's phone number? I wanted to ask him a question about 
private Investigators. 
Thanks, 
Amy 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Q!rp!e Brynst!nq 

~ Aoltai Candace CurUs 
Re: PI 
Thursday, FebruaiY 03, 20113:57:21 PM 

I drove by their house today on the way home and their plants were covered. 

---On Thu, 2/3/11, Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: PI 
To: 11Amy" <at.home3@yahoo.com> I 11Anlta" <akbrunsting@suddenllnk.net>, 
"Carole Brunsting" <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> . 
Date: Thursday, February 3, 2011, 9:56 AM 

I think we should hire a PI to 11find" Carl. If he's at home, he's got to come out 
sooner or later. If he's in a facility, Drina will have to come out to visit him soonel' 
ot· later. The pmblem is, no one knows when these comings and goings will occur 
and it could cost a lot of money to find out. It's entirely possible that Drina has put 
him in a facility that is covered by insurance. This makes sense because thet·e have 
been no requests for money and Carl hasn't called anyone but Mother since he left 
her house. In any event we have to find out what is going on. If he's in a 
rehabil!tation facility we can celebl'ate, but she could have stuck him in a nlll'sing 
home, where none of his needs will be addressed and they will keep him doped up a11 
the time. 

The mol'e l~gwol'k we do, the cheaper the PI will be. Any Ideas on how to find out 
when his therapy appointments are? If the PI can film him leaving the house and 
entel'ing the faclli~y w.~::would be able to assess his physical condition and possibly 
his mental state. If he's in a facHity somewhet·e the PI would have to catch her 
.leaving the hm1se on bet· way· to visit him and if she leaves she could also be going 
shopping, etc. I would be willing to call rehab facilities if necessary. 

I don't want to let too much more time lapse before we find out . 

. . .... .... 

I 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

AQ!ta Bnmst!t10 
"candace Curtis"; ~; •carole Brunsting" 
RE: Conference Call Info 
Tuesday, March 15, 2011 3:45:57 PM 

I'm pretty open all week. 

._ .. , ...... ,. .... ..,... ............ ~ . .--.......-..... ~, ................ -- .... --··-·'"·• ........................... '"" .. -................. . 
From: Candace Curtis [mallto:occurtls@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 3:10PM 
To: Amy; Anita; Carole Brunsting 
Subject: Conference Call Info 

I have a conference call account here at work that I am aJJowed to use fm· personal business. 
We can schedule a time to talk and catch up on what's happening. This saves numerous text 
messages, phone calls, ~nd emails. 

Ca111~866~212~0875 and when it asks you for the "pattlcipant" pass code enter 132003# 

Maybe we can try it towards the end of the week m· on the weekend, after someone gets an 
activity report from the PI. 

Love you guys, 

c 

c 
.. , ,. 
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From: 
To: 
Subject& 
Date: 

Carole Bryost!ng 
Anita Bmnstlng; Amy Tschirhart; Candace CurUs 
Re: guardianship assessment form 
Friday, March 181 2011 8:40:41 AM 

They are there right now according to the PI. And Michael took him on Wednesday. 

---On Fri, 3/18/11, Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: guardianship assessment form 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Carole Brunsting" 
<cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>, "Amy Tschirhart" <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Date: Friday, March 18, 2011, 10:33 AM 

Do you know if he w~nt to therapy at all this week? 

·-----·--------------~-------·--.--··---·-" 

From: Anita Brunsting <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net> 
To: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net>; Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>; 
Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
sent: Frl, March 18, 2011 8:26:05 AM 
Subject: RE: guardianship assessment form 

we'l'e continuing the pi ove1· the weekend OJ' unless It looks like she's headed toward 
Beaumont - will also use him tlnough next week. $750 is fot· the lawyer's (Cole) initial 
consult not a dt', If she divoJ'Ces him then someone needs to sue for gual'dlanship - Mmta 
would be considet·ed next in line by the law, but If she doesn't sue for it then I don't think 
she'd be considered. If Drlna gets him to slgo divorce papers that give him any less than 
50% of theit· assets then a guat·dian can countersue her to recover those. 

From: Canda~.e Curtis [mailto:occurtls@sboglobal.net] 
Sc11t: Friday, March 18, 2011 10:20 AM 
To: Anita Brunsting; Carole Dt'Ynstlng; Amy Tschirhart 
Subject: Re: gunrdlarishlp.!IDsessment form 

$7 50 an hour FOR WHAT? The woman is abusing him and negligent in his care. Have 
they been out even one time this week? Last I heard, Monday and Tuesday there was no 
activity other than a visit from Marta. APS said that once they confirmed she was 
following doctol''s orders, they closed the case. If the instructions were 3 times a week 
and he hasn't been, or only goes once ot' twice, SHE IS NEGLIGENT, and they better 
reopen it or start a new one. Let me know if you want me to call. 

Any doctor who has seen Cad would most likely say NO to all of the questions. I would, 
just based on past phone conversations with Carl. 

What if Drina files for divorce? Would that be abandonment? Would the trust even be an 
issue if SHE divorces him? 

If I could ha-:<e anything I wanted for Carl, I would have him assessed by the 
neuropsychalogists at the place I found in Houston. I don't know If he could handle long 
pel'iods of testing, but he has got to get some cognitive brain function back OR HE WILL 
NEVER EVEN BECO:tvffi CLOSE TO WHOLE AGAIN. It's a good sign that his 
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behavior has improved, but is it because she beats him with a stick and mentally assaults 
him to get him to act right? 

Maybe guardianship is the wrong approach. Maybe we should go after Drina and have 
he•· declared incompetent to care for him, or criminally negligent for not obtaining propel' 
rehabilitation. There has to be a reason why she doesn't want her husband of almost 30 
years to recover. 

Let me know if he will be staying at Mothe•·'s again over the weekend. If so, we might 
want to extend the PI over the weekend so we can see what the hell she does. The more 
"evidence" W,e can amass, the better. 

Love you guys, 

c 

------------------------------------------------------
From: Anita Bnmstlng <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net> 
To: Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobnl.net>; Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net>; Amy 
Tschirhart <at.homeJ@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Thu, Mat·ch 17, 2011 2:18:05 PM 
Subject: guardianship assessment form 

Just thought you'd find this interesting, this is the form that we'd have to have a physician 
use to assess Carl and possible a MHMR psychologist as well. I just thought it would give 
you an idea as to what they're looking for • Carl deflnitely fits the bill -

Just fyi, y~u may have already known this. 
1: 

Anita 

'· 
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From1 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Carple Brunsting 
Anita BnrnsHng; Amy Is;hlrhart; occurt!s®sbrnlobal.net 
Re: Car1"s medical bills 
Tuesday, August 17, 2010 7:37:48 PM 

http: /{www..aytlmes.com/2009/03/14/health/14patlent.html 

Another good article about negotiating down the bill. Drlna needs to treat this as If 
the trust money does not factor ln. It should be months before she sits down to 
make even one payment. 

---On Tue, 8/17/10, Carole Brunsting <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: Carl's medical bills 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenlink.net>, "Amy Tschirhart" 
<at.home3@yahoo.com>, occurtis@sbcglobal.net 
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2010, 9:24PM 

http:/{www.credltcards.com/credlt-card-news/medlcal-bill-paymenHlps-
1266.php 

Here Is an<~ther good article. Why can't she follow this and set up a payment 
plan and then Mother:: can help with the monthly payments rather than yank 
thousands out of the account. I don't think ~rina has done any of the steps 
this article talks about. She should tell the hospital that they cannot pay 
since Carl Is not working and don't even mention the trust. 

--- On Tue, 8/17/10, Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
wrote: 

From: Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Carl's medical bills 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Amy 
Tschirhart" <at.home3@yahoo.com>, occurtls@sbcglobal.net 
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2010, 9:08 PM 

http://www.bcyadyocate.org/hepatltls/hepC/GMYHI.html 

According to this Drina may have already reached her out of pocket 
and may be paying .to .. much already. 

This Is a good article. 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

HI, 

,. ,,· -

Amy Tschirhart 
Anlt.a Brunsting; Candy CUrtts; Carole Brunsting 
Re: CPA"s advice 
Wednesday, August 18, 2010 1 :'18:01 PM 

I just talked to Drina. She Is tired of hearing advice (even if it is helpful and right). 
Basically she's just overwhelmed right now. Her nerves are raw and anything any of 
us say to her right now Is just going to set her off. I suggest just leaving her alone 
for a little while. The bills aren't going to go away and she will eventually have to 
deal with them. She may be more receptive to listening then or she might figure 
out the solution on her own. 

Amy 

~-~On Wed, 8/18f'JJ, Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: CPA's advice 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Candy Curtis" 
<occurtis@sbcglobal.net>, "Amy Tschirhart" <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 1:36 PM 

That is exactly what the articles I sent last night said. Your credit score is 
only affected "IF" you stop making payments In the event you have a 
payment plan set up. Also, It said that she needs to negotiate discounted 
rates based on their financial statements and leave the trust out of lt. Like 
Candy said, don't even mention the trust. From everything I have read, she 
can either get some of this written off OR get It discounted and set up a 
payment plan. If she and Carl cannot make ends meet In the future, then 
they consider a loan against his Inheritance. 

I am finding that wlth.GO.OGLE, you don't really needs doctors or CPA's 
because all the diagnostic Information Is online along with accounting advice. 

Knowing I am being petty with this statement, why Is her father's advice 
correct and mother Is not a straight shooter. Mother was shocked because 
she did not think the time was right to pay bills, but could not convey that 
message to Drlna. 

I grow tried of always being "wrong" In the eyes of Carl and Drina. Again, 
being petty but then I am just petty. So there. 

~-~On Wed, 8/18/10, Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
wrote: 

From: Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Subject: ·~PA's advice 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenlink.net>, "Carole 
Brunsting" <Cbrun~tlng@sbcglobal.net>, "Candy Curtis" 
<occurtls@sbcglobal.net> , 
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Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 2:57 PM 

Hi, 

I talked to the CPA who does my taxes today and asked her what she 
would recommend. She told me that Drlna should talk to an attorney 
who specializes In debt created by medical bills. Medical bill debt Is 
treated differently than other debt. I did a quick check on the 
internet ~nd there are several In Houston. 

She said', that creditors cannot touch Drlna's house or cars. She also 
recommended,not.R.a.Ylr:!g any of the medical bills right now. She said 
to walt until the dust settles, then talk with each company about a 
payment plan, possibly as l!ttle as $10 a month. She told me that in 
all likelihood, they would eventually write off her debt as a loss. She 
said Drlna should definitely not touch any retirement or Inheritance, or 
borrow anything against them. 

I called Drlna today and told her what Darlene said. She said her 
father had been telling her the same things. I tried to emphasize that 
she should not be paying any bills right now, but I don't know If she 
really understood why. She Is overly concerned with her credit score 
rating. Darlene sald that Is not that Important because they own their 
house and cars and are not as reliant on credit compared to younger 
people. 

Anyhow, :I know that Drlna Is In a hard spot right now, but I honestly 
think tha~ keeping her from accessing .aDJ(. of Carl's Inheritance would 
be In her. best Interest. It would be a waste to spend It on medical 
bills and they will .n~~c!Jhe money In the future. I don't think that Is 
going to sit well with Drina because she's going to see It as us being 
tlght~fisted with the money, I strongly suggest that If any of us talk 
to her, we do It as nicely as we can. Acknowledge that the debt is so 
huge it is unpayable In her lifetime. Encourage her to seek a 
professional to find the best way to deal with lt. Remind her that we 
want the best for her and Carl In their future and that we are thinking 
of their best Interests. 

Love, 
Amy 

.. 
. ·, 

p·"''·· . 
•. 
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From: 
Tor 
Subject: 
Pater 

" •• '!!- • 

carole Brunsting 
candace Curtis 
Re: CPA"s advice 

'• 

Wednesday, August 18, 2010 2:18:39 PM 

Your so funny! ID 
---On Wed, 8/18/10, Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: CPA's advice 
To: "Anita .Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Carole Brunsting" 
<Cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>, "Amy Tschirhart" <athome3@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 3:49 PM 

Just as I said In my email. I also said DO NOT consult an attorney. It's 
throwing good money away because you have just received free advice and 
passed It along to her. So, that's what you told her, that's what I told her, 
and that's what her Dad told her. Is she going to Ignore all of us? Drina 
needs to get her shit together now or she'll be sorry. Carl can come and live 
with us when she runs off. 

---On Wed, 8/18/10, Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
wrote: 

From: Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Subject: CPA's advice 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Carole 
Brunsting" <Cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>, "Candy Curtis" 
<occurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 12:57 PM 

HI, 
·. . . .. 

I talked to the CPA who does my taxes today and asked her what she 
would recommend. She told me that Drlna should talk to an attorney 
who specializes In debt created by medical bills. Medical bill debt Is 
treated differently than other debt. I did a quick check on the 
Internet and there are several in Houston. 

She said that creditors cannot touch Drlna's house or cars. She also 
recommended not paying any of the medical bills right now. She said 
to walt until the dust settles, then talk with each company about a 
payment plan, possibly as little as $10 a month. She told me that In 
all likelihood, they would eventually write off her debt as a loss. She 
said Drlna should definitely not touch any retirement or Inheritance, or 
borrow a~ythlng against them. 

·.· 
I called Drina today and told her what Darlene said, She said her 
father had been telling .her the same things. I tried to emphasize that 
she should not be paying any bills right now, but I don't know If she 

'• 
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really understood why. She Is overly concerned with her credit score 
rating. Darlene said that Is not that Important because they own their 
house and cars and are not as reliant on credit compared to younger 
people. 

Anyhow, I know that Drlna Is In a hard spot right now, but I honestly 
think that keeping her from accessing a.IJ.Y. of Carl's Inheritance would 
be In her best Interest. It would be a waste to spend It on medical 
bills and ,they will need the money In the future. I don't think that is 
going to .sit well with Drina because she's going to see It as us being 
tight-fisted with the money. I strongly suggest that If any of us talk 
to her, we do It as nicely as we can. Acknowledge that the debt is so 
huge It Is unpayabl·e in ·her lifetime. Encourage her to seek a 
professional to find the qest way to deal with it. Remind her that we 
want the best for her and Carl In their future and that we are thinking 
of their best Interests. 

Love, 
Amy 

f! 

... ,\ .... 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

... 

f\nlta Brunsting 
"Candace Curtis" 
RE: CPA"s advice 

.. 

Wednesday, August 18, 2010 8:00:01 PM 

You couldn't Invent a better helpless, narcissistic, stupidly rude character than her. I guess this Is why 
they say "truth is stranger than fiction" I've already been inventing scenrlos inside my head that I think 
she'd be capable of. Maybe we can write an novel about this and make a million dollars when we sell 
the movie rights :-) 

Love, anita 

. ···'" 
From: Candace Curtis [mallto:occurtls@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 201.0 5:39PM 
To: Anita Brunsting 
Subject: RE: CPA's advice 

My ears are burning already. LOL If she gets pissed off It will just confirm my 
opinion that she's a stupid twit who only cares about herself. I know I read too 
much fiction, but I can Imagine her keeping Carlin diapers so she doesn't have to 
wipe his butt. 

Love you lots, 

Candy 

---On Wed, 8/18/10, Anita Brunsting <akbrunsting@suddenlink.net> 
wrote: · 

From: Anita Brunstln·g <akbrunsting@suddenllnk.net> 
Subject: RE: CPA's advice . ' 
To: "'Candace Curtis'" <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 2:48 PM 

I agree w/ everything you said. I also like your e-mail to Drina • I hope It really plsses her off. 

From: Candace Curtis [mallto:occurtls@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2010 4:20PM 
To: Amy Tschirhart; Anita; Carole Brunsting 
Subject: Re: CPA's advice 

·--------··-

Drlna needs to get a grip. She's overwhelmed with what??? Advice??? 
We're all saying the same thing; That hole In the sand Is just getting 
deeper. She needs to face reality right now. She should be overjoyed at 
any little progress from Carl. That joy should mutate Into action to secure 
their future. Her nerves are raw because she refuses to face reality. The . 
four of us have workr.:Jd our. entire lives. We're all single and have had to 
rebuild our lives and change our values In numerous ways. I don't know 
about you guys but there have been times when I just wanted to crawl Into 
bed, curl up Into fetal position, and sleep forever. If It's not one thing It's 
another. These times have only made me stronger. I have not been 
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subjected to any calls from Drlna trying to get money from Mother for 
medical bills. She needs to humble herself a little and tell the truth. I still 
would not have any sympathy for her, but it would make It easier for me to 
accept yours. 

---On Wed, 8/18/10, Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
wrote: 

From: Amy Tschlrl'r'Cirt -<at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Subject: R,e: CPA's advic~ · 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenlink.net>, "Candy Curtis" 
<occurtis@sbcglobal.net>, "Carole Brunsting" 
<cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 1:47 PM 

HI, 
I just talked to Drlna. She Is tired of hearing advice (even If It Is 
helpful and right). Basically she's just overwhelmed right now. Her 
nerves are raw and anything any of us say to her right now Is just 
going to set her off. I suggest just leaving her alone for a little 
while. The bills aren't going to go away and she will eventually have 
to deal with them. She may be more receptive to listening then or 
she might figure out the solution on her own. 

Amy 

---on Wed, 8/lG/10, carole Brunsting 
<cbrunsting@sbcglob,a/.net> wrote: 

~ .... 

From: Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: CPA's advice 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunsting@suddenllnk.net>, "Candy 
Curtis" <occurtls@sbcglobal.net>, "Amy Tschirhart" 
<at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 1:36 PM 

That Is exactly what the articles I sent last night said. Your 
credit score Is only affected "IF" you stop making payments In 
the event you have a payment plan set up. Also, it said that 
she needs to negotiate discounted rates based on their 
financial statements and leave the trust out of lt. Like Candy 
said, don't even mention the trust. From everything I have 
read, she can either get some of this written off OR get It 
discounted ahd set·up· a payment plan. If she and Carl cannot 
make ends meet In the future, then they consider a loan 
against his Inheritance.'' · 

I am finding that with GOGGLE, you don't really needs doctors 
or CPA's because all the diagnostic Information Is online along 
with accounting advice. 
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Knowing I am being petty with this statement, why is her 
father'~. advice correct and mother Is not a straight shooter. 
Mother was shocked because she did not think the time was 
right to pay bills, but could not convey that message to Drlna. 

' ............... . 
I grow tried of always being "wrong" In the eyes of Carl and 
Drlna. Again, being petty but then I am just petty. So there. 

"""On Wed, 8/18/10, Amy Tschirhart 
<at.home3@yahoo.com> wrote: 

From: Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Subject: CPA's advice 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenlink.net>, 
"Carole Brunsting" <Cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>, 
"Candy Curtis" <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2010, 2:57 PM 

HI, I 

I talked to the CPA who does my taxes today and 
asked her wha.t..she .would recommend. She told me 
that Drlna should talk to an attorney who specializes In 
debt created by medleal.bllls. Medical bill debt Is 
treated differently than other debt. I did a quick check 
on the Internet and there are several in Houston. 

She said that creditors cannot touch Drlna's house or 
cars. She also recommended not paying any of the 
medical bills right now. She said to walt until the dust 
settles, then talk with each company about a payment 
plan, possibly as little as $10 a month. She told me 
that In all likelihood, they would eventually write off her 
debt as a loss. She said Drlna should definitely not 
touch any retirement or Inheritance, or borrow anything 
against them. 

I called Drlna today and told her what Darlene said. 
She said her father had been telling her the same 
things. I tried .ro. emp.haslze that she should not be 
paying any bills right now, but I don't know If she really 
understood why. She·ls.overly concerned with her 
credit score rating. Darlene said that Is not that 
Important because they own their house and cars and 
are not as reliant on credit compared to younger 
people. 

Anyhow, I know that Drlna is In a hard spot right now, 
but I honestly think that keeping her from accessing 
.aJU! of Carl's Inheritance would be In her best Interest. 
It would be a waste to spend It on medical bills and 
they will need the money In the future. I don't think 

c' 
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that Is going to.:Sit well with Drlna because she's going 
to see It as us being tight-fisted with the money. I 
strongly suggest that'·lf.any of us talk to her, we do It 
as nicely as we can. Acknowledge that the debt is so 
huge It Is unpayable In her lifetime. Encourage her to 
seek a professional to find the best way to deal with it. 
Remind her that we want the best for her and Carl In 
their future and that we are thinking of their 
best Interests. 

Love, 
Amy 

•., 

-..... 
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From; 
TOI 
subject: 
Date: 

Amy Tschirhart 
• candy Cu!tiS 

,.1 Info 
:i Frklay, March 04, 2011 7:47:04 PM 

-t. 
HI Candy, . 
I spoke with Anita about talking to Drlna. She Is going to work on getting me some 
numbers so I know what amount Is available for Carl. We want to ask Drlna to 
provide us with some documentation of their finances before we decide on what 
amount she could have on an annual basis. Could you help us make a list of what 
we need to ask her for? 

I was doing some rough calculations. Carl Is 53 right now. If he lives to be 85, that 
Is 32 years. If he Inherits $300,000, he could receive $1386 per month assuming 
that the account earned an average of 4% per year. That Is no where near what 
Drina Is expecting to get. 

Call me If you have any questions or comments. Thanks. 
Love, Amy 

.. 

·. 

~ ...... . 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Data: 

MIY nchlrhart 
Candy Curtis; carole Brunsting 
Number crunching 
Friday, March 04, 2011 8:06:02 PM 

HI Candy and Carole, 
We are trying to determine the amount of money that Carl can withdraw from the 
trust. It1s hard to determine this since there are so many variables - we don1t know 
how much Mom Is going to need for her care, we can1t predict the future value of 
assets, etc. I did some rough number crunching, just so we1d have some place to 
start. I sent these numbers to Anita and I thought you might have some Input 
about them as well. 

, .. · 
If we assume that Carl Inherits $300,000, he lives to be 85 (32 more years), and the 
account earns an average of 4% Interest over the lifetime of the fund, Carl could 
withdraw $1386 per month and have enough money to last. 

If It were possible for him to Inherit $500,000, he could withdraw $2310 per month 
for the rest of his life. 

Just to put things 'in perspective, to receive the $4000 per month that Drlna says 
they need, he would have to Inherit $865,600, which Is not possible. I know If I try 
to explain this to Drlna It will be like talking to a brick wall. It will never be possible 
to give her the amounts that she wants. 

Amy ::1 
,.,. 

,,,: ....... . 

,•i'·•· ... 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Amy Tschirhart 
"Candace Curtis"; "Carole Brunsting"; Anita Brunsting 
RE: New Development 
TUesday, March 08, 2011 9:'17:30 PM 

I think we need to send two separate letters. One to Drlna telling her she can't 
come In to Mom's house or contact her by phone or email, and the other to Carl 
regarding money from the trust. The letters deal with different Issues and should be 
directed to the specific person. 

I'm trying to,. think of some verbage for Carl's letter. This Is all I have so far: 
"If you woulq like to borrow money against your inheritance to pay for your living 
expenses and medical care, you may borrow up to $13,000 per year. To receive the 
funds, subm'ft bill~ you would like paid from the trust funds to Anita. She will pay 
them up to the amount of $13,000 per year. Please sign the enclosed document 
Indicating that you understand the amount you borrow will be deducted from any 
possible Inheritance you may be awarded In the future." 

---On Tue, 3/8/11, Anita Brunsting <akbrunsting@suddenlink.net> wrote: 

From: Anita Brunsting <akbrunsting@suddenlink.net> 
Subject: RE: New Development 
To: "'Candace Curtis"' <occurtls@sbcglobal.net>, 111Amy"' 
<at.home3@yahoo.com>, "'Carole Brunsting"' <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Tuesday, March 8, 2011, 7:15PM 

I got the same TM from Tino. I hesitate to promise them anything in writing about 
money. Ratl~er than a monthly payment, I would rather grant them a certain amount each 
year, but onlv through the direct payment of their bills- fot example; mom could gift Ct1rl 
$13,000/yem', but only if they send me the bill statements to pay directly, and only tbr 
bills for livinglmedicah:xpe1lSes- when the trust has paid $13,000 in bills for the year, 
that's the end of the money fo~. that year. We could ask them to sign for this money 
against his inheritance, but then we'd have another :tbrm that we'd have to get them to sign 
(probably notarized), and as we don't know if she's had Carl declared incompetent, the 
validity of any form be signs might be questionable. 

I do like the idea of a letter telling Drina tl1at she may have no contact w/ mom (physical, 
verbal, visual, phone ·or electronic means) and she is not to enter mom's house. She can 
bl'ing Carl to visit mom, but she must remain outside the house w any violation of this letter 
will be considered harassment and the pollee will be called If she does not comply. I 
would also like to add in the letter thttt Carl's Inheritance will be put into a Persom1l Asset 
Trust for his care and living expenses • 1 think this Information might be enough to tip her 
hand. 

II, 
.\. 

!i 

I would also like t(J ask-Gandace .. what this letter would do for us legally w like if we did 
end up calling the police would the letter lend any credence to our case? 
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1 won't do anything until we can come upon an agreement as whut to do- I can also write 
this letter in the role of mom's power of attorney (which she signed last year). 

.. ,, 

I spoke w/ n~om about the. whole situation; she listens to reason and can understand our 
concerns for Carl, and 'W'iiJ. ~igri the changes to the tr·ust next week. I have been very 
tor'fhright in explaining the changes in the trust to he1·, and that they would be done in 
order to minimize any pathway that Drina might have to Carl's money. The changes ar·e 
not to penalize Carl, but to ensure the money goes for his care. I told her to 11just say No11 

to Carl or Dl'lna lf they brought up the trust or· money and to refer them to me. I reminded 
her that she isn't trustee anymore and doesn't have access to the trust accounts - she seems 
fine w/ everything. and expressed no desire to put Carl back on as a trustee. I told her that 
in the event she did that, that it would not be fair to the 1-est of us, as we would end up 
having to deal w/ Drina, not Carl. Mom begrudgingly admits to knowledge of the 
unpleasantness of this whole situation and Drina's past behavior since Carl has been ill, but 
J think she is really naive regarding the lengths to which Drina muy go through to get 
Carl's inheritance. 

F•·om: Candee~ Curtis [mallto:occurtls@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, Mnl'ch 08, "~.Q~ 1. ~.:31 PM 
To: Amy; Anita; Carole Brunsting 
Subject: New Development 

I'm sure you've heard by now about today's Incident. I received a TM from 
Tino who said Carl and Drlna went over to Mother's today and that I should 
call Robert, so I did. As we were talking he kept remembering things that 
had been said. I told him to write that stuff down because It was all 
Important and all of us need to know what was said. 

The time has come to deliver the news to Carl and Drlna. Please put your 
heads together and quickly calculate what CARL would receive monthly for 
the next 30 years. Since you cannot be sure they receive the information If 
you email !t, and you cannot reason with the moron on the phone, certified 
mall return recejpt requested Is the best way to send the Information. Put in 
your correspondencefthat'the first check will be sent on such-and-such date. 
You can offer to automatically put the $$$ Into their account each month. 

It's that simple. Once that Is done we can all wash our hands of It and just 
walt and see how It plays out. 

I know we would all like to have some visitation and/or phone privileges, but, 
frankly, the only condition should be that they have to stay away from 
Mother. I suspect she might actually run off when she realizes that she will 
have to make some major changes. She probably tells Carl that she WILL 
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,. 
leave If he ~an't get his money, causing extreme duress and mental stress. 
The bitch tbld Mother that Carl worries about the money all of the time, day 
and night. I still don~t. think he has regained much cognitive reasoning, so 
whatever he worries about ~nd says must come·from her. We can continue 
to hope that one day Carl will recover some of his brain power. Maybe he'll 
wake up one morning and she'll say something hateful about his family and 
that will be lt. Bye, Bye Drlna. 

1 understand Mother has actually gone without her oxygen bottle attached for 
a couple of hours here and there. Robert said she was a little upset after the 
visit. This breaks my heart. She said something to Robert about never 
having children. It Is unfair to Mother to even allow Drlna In her home. If 
there's a next time Robert or Tlno should make her walt In the car. 

After you have written the letter to Carl (I wouldn't even put Drlna's name on 
It), one, two, or all of you should meet at Mother's to show her the letter 
before Carl and Drlna have a chance to start harassing her over the contents 
of the letter. It's really not an option for Carl to submit bills to be paid and 
Mother has' spent enough of her own money on his care already. Just give 
him his m&nthly stipend and let them worry about how they are going to live 
within their means ... ~t Is .what It Is. 

Call me with your.thoughts. ; .. 

Love you all, 

c 

.. 
~ ,. 

• . t..... ~· 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Carole Bruostlna 
candace Curtla 
Re: APS 
Thursday, January 20, 2011 7: 10:10 PM 

Carl called Mother tonight, but you probably already know that. 

---On Thu, 1/20/11, Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: APS 
To: fvaquera@hotmall.com, r.cantu1970@gmall.com, "Amy" 
<at.home3@yahoo.com> I 11Anlta 11 <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net> I 11Carole 
Brunsting" <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Thursday, January 20, 2011, 10:38 AM 

All--

I called Tuy at APS just now. I asked him to go to Carl's house and see with his own 
eyes that Carl is okay and not cowering in a corner with a dirty diaper. He was 
unaware that Carl had gone home last Friday, although I called him last Friday and 
told him. He keeps reiterating that he has talked with everyone and does not see any 
sign of medical neglect. I explained that another concern is that he is being abused in 
othet' ways, since no one has heard fwm him in almost a week. He has agreed to go 
to theit· house, although he would not give me a date certain. I'm going to call him 
again towards the middle of next week. If he has not gone over, and we still have 
not had any type of contact fi·om Carl or Drlna, I will escalate this to the next level 
and speak to Thy's supel'visor. 

LateJ', 

c 

.· 

I 
i 
! 

I 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

camle Brunst!na 
e.mx; AoilAl candace curtis 
Re: Newest Developments 
Thursday, March 10, Z0111:40:44 PM __ :r_..,..., __ _ 

After I get off wo1'k I am going to pick up Tino and go over to Carl's and see If I can 
get him out of there. 

www On Thu, 3/10/11, Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Newest Developments 
To: "Amy" <at.home3@yahoo.com>, "Anita" <akbrunstlng@suddenlink.net>, 
"Carole Brunsting" <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Thursday, March 10, 2011, 1:04 PM 

All w" 

Please let me know if and when you want me to do something. I will call APS if you 
think it is appropriate. I guess we're all just waiting to see what happens. In some 
ways it migh,t have been good to have the PI there when they leave the house to go to 
the doctOI'. Ifshe~s beating him and screeching at him all the way to the car, etc. we 
would have it on film Llhupport our case. Maybe we can work this out to finally 
take over as Cat·l's guardian(s). Then, if she walks, we can get them divorced due to 
abandonment and she is out of the picture entirely. Ifhe has enough brain fi.tnction 
to call Mother a second time and ask for Matta's numbet·, the light bulbs may be 
starting to come on in his head. My heart is breaking for him all over again. 
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Prom= 
To= 
CCI 
Subject; 
Date= 

Anita Brunstina 
"Amy Tschlrha!1" 
"Car"ie BOJn,~; "Candace Curtis" 
RE: Attorneys 
Thursday, March 17, ~011 8:58:52 AM 

---------------------------------------------------
Talked to Warren Cole's firm; am waiting on a call bacl< from Burgower and Bosker (the one Vacek 
gave me). 

Cole's rates: Initial consult: $750, hourly rate $500. He's been practicing for over 35 years. I talked 
to an associate and after I explained our situation, she said very confidently that he's seen 
everything and that this case would not be unusual to him. She even started rambling off some 
procedures that we'd probably have to start w/- so I felt pretty good about this one- just don't 
know about the costs. 

I've looked all of them up on the Internet, Bosker's only been practicing a little over 10 years, and 
he's not board.cert in anything, so not sure about him -though his firm Is family law. 

Burgower looks gooci; she'.:;.been practicing since 1985 -family law; teaches at South Texas College 
of Law; but I'm waiting on a call.~ack. 

From: Amy Tschirhart [mallto:at.home3@Yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2011 4:24PM 
To: Anita Brunsting 
Subject: Attorneys 

Hi Anita, 
Here are the two names my attorney gave me. Both are cet1ified Family Law Specialists. 

Wart•en Cole 713w275-4444 
Wendy Burgowet• 713-529-3982 

Ken suggested calling Wart·en first. Is Carol going to contact the attorney or do yoll want me 
to? If I do it, 1 need to know when Carol is available to meet with him. I also would like a 
list of questidn from everyone so I can cover all the bases. If you or Carol contacts the 
attomey, please tell them that Ken Brazle (pronounced Brazz-ul) refened us to him. 
Thanks, 
Amy 

1' 
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From; 
To; 
Subject; 
Date; 

AnitA Brunsting 
"Amy Tschirhart"; "Carole Brunsting•; "Candace Curtis" 
more on attys end guardianship 
Thursday, March 17, 2011 2:13:29 PM 

--------~------·----------·-------------------------------
http://www, texasgua rd Ia nsh I p.org/gua rdla nsh lp. htm I 

.. '· 
The link above Is a good source of Info If you haven't seen It yet. 

I talked w/ Bret Bosker and he said we needed someone w/ experience In Probate Code, because 
Probate Court Is where guardianship will be argued/decided. I gave him the 2 names of the attys 
Amy gave and he said they're both excellent (and expensive), but he said he was not sure as to 
their experience w/ guardlanshlps/probate, but he said we could talked to them about that. He 
was also going to see If he could find me the name of an atty w/ direct probate experience. So It 
looks like we have to do 2 steps, 1st get guardianship and 2nd do the divorce If It comes to that. 
Unfortunately, If you read the website, the spouse Is considered 1st In line for guardianship which 
Is why It could be messy to sue for guardianship while they're still married, However, If she plans 
on divorcing him, then next of kin would be In line and that would be Marta -I think we could talk 
her out of It as she has expressed no Interest In taking care of her father- so after Marta, It would 

be one of us. ·· 

> 

I did tell him that ev~ryonl! says getting guardianship Is expensive, and I asked him "how much is 
considered expensive" $5.0,000 or a million? He said he couldn't answer that, but that the atty we 
went with should be able to give us an Idea. 

Still waiting to hear back from Cole and Burgower. 

Anita 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Carole Brunsting 
Anita Brynstlng; Amy Tschirhart; Candace Curtis 
Re: IItty ror guardianship 
Friday, March 18, 2011 11:58:47 AM 

I think that Drlna has always projected her own family Issues onto ours. She was 
completely distanced from her' own family until a year ago when her brother passed 
away and now she Is talks about the relationship with her dad like they have been 
close forever which has not been the case. 

She must have had some very bad things happen to her In her childhood and slowly 
but surely she twisted Carl's mind to go along with everything she did and said. I 
think you are right that this will have to play Itself out to see what she does. She 
has been waiting for the day she and Carl get the "big" trust payout and then It will 
be see you later chumps! 

---On Fri, 3/18/11, Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: atty for guardianship 
To: "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net>, "Carole Brunsting" 
<cbrunstlng@sbcgloi.ial.net>, "Amy Tschirhart" <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Date: Friday, March 18, 2011, 1:49PM 

' . 

The Brunsting family has never been very demonstl'ative of theh' love for one 
another, but I chalk that up to being Dutch, What I cannot seem to wrap my arms 
around is the extreme coldness ofDrina and Marta. They have always been limp 
when hugged and hugging is one of the best things in the world. One power hug and 
all my cares fly out the wlndow. I believe it must be a genetic brain chemical 
imbalance in Drina's family. She has spent her life with Carl trying to distance HIM 
from his family and turn him into a cold fish like her. How did she ever get pregnant 
in the first place? Maybe we should try to get some DNA from Ma1ta and Carl and 
do a paternity test. Wouldn't it be something if he wasn't her father?????????? 
LOL 

Frankly, as Jong as the trust is safe, we should probably just let nature take its course 
and sooner .91' later we will get Carl out of their clutches and into ours. He might be 
pissed off for awhile, but I have some small faith that once he can reason better he 
will see that we only :Ji;ek what is best for him in the long run BECAUSE WE LOVE 
HIM. Once he is able to rea~on and be reasoned with, and has regained some control 
of his life, ifhe chooses to go back to his moron wife and their moron spawn, I will 
mourn him as if he were dead. Until such time I will assume that, somehow, at some 
point in his recovery, he will realize how miserable the bitch has made his life. He 
might see that all she has ever cared about is money and how to avoid having to go 
out and earn some. 

If asked, Carl would probably say no to coming out here to live with us, even though 
it might be the very best thing for him. He should never feel like he has been 
"dumped" on anyone. I think he would have a lot more stimulation out he1·e. He 
does Jove the Bay Area and after a short time he might gain some real incentive to 
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get well. 

----~·-----·-··--·---·--~-------·-···-----·--·----

From: Anita Brunsting <akbrunstlng@suddenllnk.net> 
To: Carole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net>; Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net>; 
Amy Tschirhart <at.home3@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Frl, March 18, 2011 8:59:24 AM 
Subject: atty for guardianship 

Ok, I think I may have found an atty who could handle the guardianship Issue, She was 
t'ecommended to me by the Burgower firm that Amy's lawyer had given her - the 
Burgower firm does not do guardianship cases. This atty's name Is Ellen Yarrell; het· 
offices are in the Galleria area; she charges an Initial consult fee of $350 for I hr of her 
time, and probably requires an retainer of $2000. Her paralegal (Elizabeth) said that she's 
handled cases like this before (where an impaired person has been divorced by their 
spouse), I asked about the expense and she said that Yarrell could give us a better idea 
after the consult and it depends on whether the guardianship would be contested (so that 
depends on whether we fight Drina now, or wait to see if she'll divorce him and then we're 
facing Matta (if she pursues it)). I got the feeling that "expensive" meant mol'e like 
$50,000 not $1 million:"" · 

I thought of another plus on our side if Drina divorces him - Drlna will probably expect 
him to come Jive w/ mother - so if he's w/ us and not his daughter that lends more 
credence to our side for guardianship (possession is 9/1 O's of the Jaw?). 

I also talked to mom last night and told her what was going on. I asked her if she was ok 
w/ using her money to pay for Cal'l's legal fees and of course she said yes. 

I' 

····· 
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From: 
Tor 
Subject: 
Dater 

~; carole Brunsting 
6nll£i Alillili candace Curtis 
Re: Mentis 
Weduesday, ,\prtl 27, 2011 7:24:00 PM 

Drlna confirmed that Carl Is supposed to be going there on May 11th or 12th. 
Shamlka took him to the driving range yesterday and he hit a bucket of balls and 
seemed to enjoy lt. Tlno and I may take him golfing on Friday. Carl Is still not 
sleeping more that a few hours each night so maybe this place can fix that for him. 

---On Wed, 4/27/11, Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtls@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Mentis 
To: "Amy" <at.home3@yahoo.com>, "Anlta11 <akbrunstlng@suddenlink.net>, 
"Carole Brunstlng11 <cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Wednesday, April 27, 2011, 1:14 PM 

All--

I just finished reading· ti'ie Mentis information on their website. WHAT A 
WONDERFUL PLACE. Reading about it brought tears to my eyes. This is the type 
of facility we have all been pushing for since Carl got out of TIRR. Carole, you even 
suggested that this is where TIRR recommended Carl go when he left there. If this is 
true, Drina did not and is NOT following Ol'ders. If that moron had hooked up with 
these people from the get go, she wouldn't be experiencing the meltdowns and Carl 
might be halfway to good as new. It would have saved the tremendous amount of 
money spent on caregivet·s. Once he is released from Mentis he most likely would be 
able to go home and live on his own, with or without the moron. He still has his 
family as support, despite all the water under the bridge today. 

Please, please, please let me know ifthere is anything I can do to help get him in 
there. I will contact APS again ifyou can give me any new facts to report. If Carl 
could be evaluated by a real neuropsyche doctor and not the moron's own shrink, I 
believe the Mentis (or similar) recommendation would be reiterated and then, if she 
failed to follow doctor's orders AGAIN, we would have our evidence fm• APS. 

Review of the previous' APS fiasco leads me to believe that Drina was following 
doctor's orders of the doctors··.SHE chose for Carl- none ofwhich were appropriate 
for his situation. He should have his own personal neurologist/psychiatrist who 
would have been seeing him regularly, in or out of a facility. With the moron sailing 
the ship Carl has been denied even basic medical care. 

Amy and I talked about me kidnapping Carl and bringing him home with me. As 
silly as this sounds, It is still an option. I am sure there are equitab1e facilities here in 
California. The difficulty would be getting the insurance information out of the 
moron and keeping me out of prison. The moron is the one who should be in prison -
sel'iousiy. If the homeless woman who used her friend's address to put her child in a 
good school gets 20 years in prison and a $1,000 fine, It will be a travesty of justice. 
I have no doubt this will happen, so how is it that the moron can get away with real 

'. 
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crimes against her husband, t!tat may ultimately cause his demise, and not have to 
answer for it in court? 
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From: Ma~ Brunsting <sweetpalge2083@yahoo.com> 
To: candace curtis <ccurl:ls@erscorp.us> 
Sent: Thu, January 13, 2011 3:01:30 PM 
Subject: Re: Your Dad 

Page 1 of2 

Dad has seen several doctors the past couple months, including the Chief ofNe1n·ology and Chief of 
Rehab at St. Luke's hospital. The Chief of Rehab has written an order for him to attend outpatient 
therapy. Mom is following up on that now and he will go as soon as insurance approves it. He is gaining 
weight, sleeping better and his anti-depressant seems to be helping his outlook on things. He also has an 
appointment to see a psychiatrist that was recommended by both of the doctors at St. Luke's. 

His condition is very complex and changes constantly. This has been the worst 6 months of our lives and 
we are mourning a living man who was our father and husband. He has improved, but this has been and 
continues to be a slow and very painful process. 

Thel'e is no simple solution to this. He claims while at his stay at TIRR, (which is supposed to be one of 
the best rehab hospitals in the country), that he was abused by the night staff. Of course,, they denied any 
rnistl'eatment that and we had no actual pmo£ While at rum, he got hooked on pl'eSCl'iption 
medications, didn't sleep at night and had hospital aquired infections one right after the other. 

He will not be staying with your mother any longer. He is coming home and HIS F AlvfiL Y will figure 
out what next steps we need to take to get him better, 

I find it hard to believe that any of you actually care about his welfare. All this family knows how to do 
is gossip, back-stab and conspire against one another. It js all completely sick and dysfuctional. 
Someone called Adult Protective Services on my mother and I don't doubt that it was one of your sisters. 
Anita called CPS on Amy years ago because she felt she was an unfit mother. If it were not for my dad 
telling Anita that she had made a terrible mistake, Amy might not have hot· kids. To my knowledge, 
Amy is not even aware of this. 

You have not been down he1'e for any of his recovery. 

You have not spent .endless hours with him in ICU and the hospital. 
I 

You have not witne~.sed the change in his mental & physical state as well as his personality. 
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No one wants him back more than my mom and I. 

I am not answering any more emails or phone calls. This is harassment. 

---On Wed, 1/12/11, Candace Curtis <ccutlis@el-scorp.us> wrote: 

Fmm: Candace Curtis <ccurtis@et·scotp.us> 
Subject: Yout' Dad 
To: sweetpaige2083@yahoo.com 
Date: Wednesday, January 12,2011, 5:25PM 

Page 2 of2 

Dear Marta,Happy New Y earl I hope you, Ryan and your beautiful daughter are doingwell. All 
ofthe Califomia clan are looldng forward to a great 20ll.Being so far away from the situation 
with Carl has its advantages anddisadvantages. I only know what people tell me and what I can 
gather fromthe bl'ief, infrequent, phone conversations I have with Cal'!. I am sick todeath by 
what I have been hearing since Carl was stticken with encephalitisMORE TIIAN 6 MONTHS 
AGO.My concem stems from the fact that Cal'l is not receiving the care andrehabilitation he 
needs to get his life back. He is floundedng, literally and figuratively, and NO ONE seems to 
have the time, energy, or whet·ewithalto make the next phase of rehabilitation happen. Carl 
cannot do it alone, even if he wants to, which apparently he doesn't. Consequently, he needs to 
be in a facility, RIGHT NOW. The longer he goes without aneuropsychological evaluation and 
proactive rehabilitation and therapy> theharder lt will be for him to recover his brain function.! 
care very deeply about my only brother and fmd that I can no longer juststand by and wait for 
someone to move forward in getting him the help he sodesperately needs. Unfortunately, 
without a court order, my hands are tied.In my very natTOw view, it appears that the rest of the 
family, includingyour Mother, cares only about money and how othprs live their lives .I WANT 
MYBROTHERBACK. IWANTYOUTOHAVEYOURFATHERBACK. IWANT 
HALEYTO BE ABLE TO ENJOY HER GRANDPA. I WANT YOUR MOTHER TO HA VB 
HER HUSBANDBACK.I WANT YOU TO HELP ME MAKE IT HAPPEN. PLEASE.! know 
yon are busy with wot1<) home) and family. I've been there and donethat- twice. I'm only 
asking for your suppott in my effotts to get Cad ontrack to recovet'Y· Cad's future and well~ 
being is ALL that matters to meand I will do whatever it takes to get him backiXOXO,Aunt 
CandyCandace L. CurtisProjectAdrriinistt·atorERS C01yl600 RivieraAvenuet Suite 310Walnut 
Creek, CA 94596TEL: (925) 938-1600 x 100CELL: (925) 759-9020FAX: (925) 938-1610 
ccmiis@erscm:p. us 
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No. 412,249

IN THE ESTATE OF      § PROBATE COURT
     

NELVA E. BRUNSTING      § NUMBER FOUR (4)
     

DECEASED      § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

REPORT OF TEMPORARY ADMINISTRATOR PENDING CONTEST

On July 24, 2015 an Order of this Court, signed by Judge Christine Butts on July 23,
2015, was filed in the above styled and numbered case. In this Order the Court stated that Greg
Lester was appointed Temporary Administrator Pending Contest of this estate. The Court
directed that Greg Lester will report to the Court regarding the merits of the claims in this case on
or before the expiration of this Order. The Order will expire on or about January 20, 2016, which
is 180 days after the date that the Order was signed.

BACKGROUND

The Brunsting Family

Nelva and Elmer Brunsting  were married and had five (5) children: Candace Louise
Curtis (“ Candace”), Carol Ann Brunsting (“ Carol”), Carl Henry Brunsting (“Carl”), Amy Ruth
Tschirhart (“Amy”) and Anita Kay Riley (“Anita”).

The Brunsting Family Living Trust

Elmer Brunsting and Nelva Brunsting ( herein referred to as “Settlors”) created the
Brunsting Family Living Trust (the “Trust”) on October 10, 1996.  The Trust was subsequently
restated in its entirety on January 12, 2005.  A copy of the Restatement of the Brunsting Family
Living Trust (“Restatement”) is attached hereto as the first exhibit.  

The Trust could be amended during the lifetime of the original Settlors.  However, once a
Settlor dies, the Trust could not be amended except by court order.

Each Settlor could provide for a different disposition of their share of the Trust by
executing a qualified beneficiary designation for that person’s share alone.
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Trustees of the Brunsting Family Living Trust

The initial trustees of the Trust were Elmer Brunsting and Nelva Brunsting.  The
Restatement provided that if both original Co-Trustees failed or ceased to serve, then Carl Henry
Brunsting and Amy Ruth Tschirhart would serve as Co-Trustees.

Each original Trustee has the right to appoint successor trustees to serve in the event the
original Trustee ceases to serve by death, disability, or for any reason, and may specify any
conditions on the succession and service as may be permitted by law.  The Restatement also
provided that the original Trustees may each remove any trustee they have individually named as
their respective successor.

On September 6, 2007, a First Amendment to the Restatement to the Brunsting Family
Living Trust was executed by Settlors which changed the succession of successor trustees, a copy
of which is attached hereto as the second exhibit.  This document appointed Carl Henry
Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis as successor co-trustees if both original Trustees fail or
cease to serve.  If either Carl Henry Brunsting or Candace Louise Curtis should fail or cease to
serve, then the remaining successor trustee would serve alone.  If neither successor co-trustee is
able or willing to serve, then The Frost National Bank shall serve as the sole successor trustee. 
The First Amendment effectively removed Amy Ruth Tschirhart as the successor co-trustee and
substituted Candace Louise Curtis in her place and stead.

Elmer Brunsting died on April 1, 2009, and after her husband’s death, Nelva Brunsting
served alone as the original trustee.  

On December 21, 2010, Nelva Brunsting exercised her right to designate a successor
trustee.  Nelva Brunsting executed an Appointment of Successor Trustee, a copy of which is
attached hereto as the third exhibit.  The Appointment of Successor Trustee stated that if Nelva
Brunsting resigned as Trustee, then Anita Kay Brunsting would serve as successor trustee, Amy
Ruth Tschirhart would serve as the second successor, and The Frost National Bank as the third
successor.  If Nelva Brunsting fails or ceases to serve as trustee because of her death or disability,
then Anita Kay Brunsting and Amy Ruth Tschirhart would serve as successor co-trustees.

On the same date, on December 21, 2010, Nelva Brunsting also exercised her right to
resign as Trustee.  Specifically, Nelva Brunsting resigned as Trustee of the Trust, the Nelva
Brunsting Survivor’s Trust and Elmer Brunsting’s Decedent’s Trust and appointed Anita Kay
Brunsting as trustee of the aforementioned Trusts.

Split of Brunsting Family Living Trust into the Survivor’s Trust and the Decedent’s Trust

After Elmer Brunsting’s death on April 1, 2009, the Trust split into two trusts—the Nelva
Brunsting Survivor’s Trust (the “Survivor’s Trust”) and the Elmer Brunsting Decedent’s Trust
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(the “Decedent’s Trust”).  Nelva Brunsting, as the original Trustee, served as Trustee over both
the Survivor’s and Decedent’s Trusts.

There is no power of appointment related to the Trust which was exercised by Elmer
Brunsting prior to his death on April 1, 2009.

Pursuant to the Restatement, the beneficiary of the Survivor’s Trust, Nelva Brunsting, had
an unlimited and unrestricted general power of appointment over the entire principal and any
accrued but undistributed income of the Survivor’s Trust.  This general power of appointment
was very broad, and granted the survivor the power to appoint the Survivor’s Trust to anyone,
outright or in trust, in equal or unequal proportions.  

The Decedent’s Trust would terminate at the surviving Settlor’s death or on the death of
Nelva Brunsting.  Pursuant to the Restatement, the survivor had a limited testamentary power of
appointment to appoint the undistributed principal and income to the descendants of the Settlors
only.  While Nelva Brunsting (as the surviving Settlor) was restricted to only appointing the
assets to her descendants, the assets of the Decedent’s Trust could be appointed by Nelva
Brunsting (as the surviving Settlor) to her descendants in any proportion and on terms and
conditions as the survivor elects.

Nelva Brunsting’s June 15, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Power
of Appointment

On June 15, 2010, Nelva Brunsting executed a Qualified Beneficiary Designation and
Exercise of Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement, a copy of which is attached
hereto as the fourth exhibit.  This document exercised Nelva Brunsting’s general power of
appointment over the Survivor’s Trust and her limited power of appointment over the Decedent’s
Trust.  

Specifically, Nelva Brunsting’s exercise appointed the Survivor’s Trust and Decedent’s
Trust to be distributed equally among Nelva and Elmer Brunsting’s five (5) children: Candace
Louise Curtis, Carol Ann Brunsting, Carl Henry Brunsting, Amy Ruth Tschirhart and Anita Kay
Riley.  This document also expressed Nelva Brunsting’s intent that upon the death of Nelva
Brunsting, any funds advanced to Nelva Brunsting’s descendants would be deducted from that
particular descendant’s share of assets received from the Survivor’s Trust and Decedent’s Trust.  

Nelva Brunsting’s August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of
Power of Appointment

On August 25, 2010, Nelva Brunsting executed a Qualified Beneficiary Designation and
Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement, a copy of which
is attached hereto as the fifth exhibit.  This document appears to have superseded the June 15,
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2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Power of Appointment under Living
Trust Agreement.

In this document, Nelva Brunsting exercised her general power of appointment over the
Survivor’s Trust and her limited power of appointment over the Decedent’s Trust.  The
document stated that the Trustee would pay the balance of both the Survivor’s and Decedent’s
Trust equally to each of her five (5) children: Candace Louise Curtis, Carol Ann Brunsting, Carl
Henry Brunsting, Amy Ruth Tschirhart and Anita Kay Riley, and such assets would be held in a
separate Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of each of her children.  With the exception of Carl
and Candace, each descendant would be the trustee of their own Personal Asset Trust. 
Specifically, Amy Ruth Tschirhart, Anita Kay Brunsting and Carol Ann Brunsting would each be
the trustee of their own Personal Asset Trust.  Anita Kay Riley and Amy Ruth Tschirhart were
appointed the co-trustees of the Personal Asset Trust for Carl Henry Brunsting and the Personal
Asset Trust for Candace Louise Curtis.  The document also detailed the administrative provisions
relating to the Personal Asset Trusts for Nelva and Elmer Brunsting’s descendants.

The major change that resulted from the August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary
Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement
was that Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louis Curtis could not elect to be the individual
trustee of their own Personal Asset Trusts.  The August 25, 2010 document also provided
different administrative provisions for the trusts created for the descendants than those provided
under Article X of the Restatement.  

Notably, the August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of
Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement contained a no contest
clause which provided a lengthy list of prohibited actions that would fall under such no contest
clause.  The no contest clause provided that any beneficiary who took such prohibited actions
would forfeit their share and be treated as if they predeceased Nelva and Elmer Brunsting.

The Death of Nelva Brunsting

Nelva Brunsting died on November 11, 2011, and the Survivor’s Trust and Decedent’s
Trust terminated and were to pass to the Personal Asset Trusts for Candace Louise Curtis, Carol
Ann Brunsting, Carl Henry Brunsting, Amy Ruth Tschirhart and Anita Kay Riley.  As detailed
above, these Personal Asset Trusts were created pursuant to Nelva Brunsting’s August 25, 2010
Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under
Living Trust Agreement.
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CLAIMS

The Probate Court Claims Filed by Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis

Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis have filed claims against Anita Kay
Brunsting, Amy Ruth Brunsting (previously Tschirhart) and Carole Ann Brunsting in the Estate
of Nelva E. Brunsting, Deceased, pending in Harris County Probate Court Number Four (4)
under Cause Number 412,249 (hereinafter referred to as the “Probate Court Claims”).  

Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis’ Probate Court Claims are twofold. 
First, individual tort claims have been asserted against Anita Kay Brunsting, Amy Ruth
Brunsting (previously Tschirhart) and Carole Ann Brunsting for actions taken either in their
fiduciary capacity or purported actions taken which have harmed Carl and Candace.  The second
category of Carl and Candace’s Probate Court Claims relate to requests for declaratory relief in
construing the Brunsting Family Living Trust.

The Probate Court Claims that include individual tort claims against Anita Kay
Brunsting, Amy Ruth Brunsting and Carole Ann Brunsting contain multiple questions of fact,
which are within the province of the jury.  Specifically, Carl Henry Brunsting asserted the
following tort claims:

1. Breach of fiduciary duty 
2. Conversion
3. Tortious interference with inheritance rights
4. Constructive Trust over Trust assets
5. Fraud, specifically, misrepresentation of facts to Decedent (it is questionable

whether Carl and Candace have standing to pursue these claims)
6. Civil Conspiracy 
7. Demand for accounting of the Trusts and non-probate accounts
8. Liability of Anita Kay Brunsting, Amy Ruth Brunsting and Carole Ann

Brunsting under Texas Property Code § 114.031
9. Removal of Trustees
10. Request for Receivership

The Probate Court Claims asserted by Candace Louise Curtis are as follows:

1. Breach of fiduciary duty 
2. Fraud resulting from misrepresentation of material facts to Candace 
3. Constructive fraud
4. Money had and received
5. Conversion
6. Tortious interference with inheritance rights
7. Unjust enrichment 
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8. Civil Conspiracy 
9. Demand for accounting of the Trusts and non-probate accounts

As a result of the above Probate Court Claims containing questions of fact within the province of
the jury, the Temporary Administrator has refrained from evaluating such claims.

The questions of law presented in both Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis’
requests for declaratory relief contained in the Probate Court Claims are as follows:

1. Was Nelva Brunsting’s December 21, 2010 Resignation of  Original Trustee and
Appointment of Successor Trustee valid?

2. Were the June 15, 2010 and August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation
and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust
Agreement an inappropriate alteration of the terms of the Trust?

3. Did the June 15, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of
Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement appoint all
of the Trust property?

4. Did the August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of
Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement revoke the
June 15, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary
Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement?

5. Is the August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of
Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement effective?

6. Do the pleadings filed by Carl and Candace violate the No Contest Clause and
is the No Contest Clause void as against public policy?

Based on the powers granted to Nelva Brunsting in the Restatement, Nelva Brunsting appears
to have appropriately exercised her right to resign as the original Trustee of the Trust on December
21, 2010, and appointed the successor trustee, Anita Kay Brunsting.

While the Restatement provided that the Trust could not be amended after the death of Nelva
or Elmer Brunsting, this did not preclude Nelva Brunsting from exercising her general and limited
power of appointments over the Survivor’s Trust and Decedent’s Trust.  Specifically, it appears that
Nelva Brunsting appropriately exercised her general power of appointment over the Survivor’s Trust
and her limited power of appointment over Decedent’s Trust by appointing the assets to her five (5)
children in trust by and through the August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise
of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement.  The August 25, 2010
document appears to have superseded and replaced the June 15, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary
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Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement. 
The Restatement granted Nelva Brunsting the power to appoint such assets in trust and place terms
and conditions upon such assets as she desired, including her choice to designate trustees of the
Personal Asset Trust of Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis.

NO CONTEST CLAUSE PROVISIONS

Any claim by Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis that Nelva Brunsting lacked
capacity and/or was subject to undue influence when she executed the August 25, 2010 Qualified
Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust
Agreement are questions of fact that are within the province of the jury. However, the no contest
clauses in the Qualified Beneficiary Designation and in the Restatement must be considered.

Section “A.” of “MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS” of the Qualified Beneficiary
Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement 
is a no contest clause that would disinherit any person who, among other things, makes the claims
stated above. The provisions of this no contest clause include language that the no contest clause
applies even if a court finds that the judicial proceedings in question originated in good faith and
with probable cause. This Court will have to rule on the validity of this provision.

Article XI, Section C., of the Restatement is also a no contest provision. The provisions of
this no contest clause are similar in result to those stated above in the Qualified Beneficiary
Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement.
Therefore, a successful claim that Nelva Brunsting lacked capacity would still be subject to the no
contest provisions of the Restatement. In this event the Court would have to rule on the validity of
this provision of the Restatement. In both documents the provision is well written. 

A decision by the Court upholding either no contest provision might resolve all other issues.

The Lawsuit of Carl Henry Brunsting in the District Court Proceeding
Carl Henry Brunsting, in his capacity as Independent Executor of the Estates of Elmer H.

Brunsting and Nelva E. Brunsting, filed claims against Defendants Candace L. Kunz-Freed, Vacek
& Freed, PLLC f/k/a The Vacek Law Firm, PLLC (collectively the “Defendants”). These claims of
Carl Henry Brunsting were filed in the 164th District Court of Harris County, Texas (hereinafter
referred to as the “District Court Claims”).

Carl Henry Brunsting asserted the following District Court Claims against Defendants in his
live pleading, Plaintiff’s Third Amended Petition:

1. Negligence
2. Negligent misrepresentation
3. Breach of fiduciary duty
4. Aiding and abetting
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5. Fraud
6. Conspiracy
7. Deceptive Trade Practices Act (“DTPA”) violations

Carl Henry Brunsting also pled tolling, fraudulent concealment and the discovery rule.  Carl Henry
Brunsting sought damages of actual damages, forfeiture of fees, treble damages and punitive
damages, in addition to his attorney’s fees.

Carl Henry Brunsting’s District Court Claims center around the changes Nelva Brunsting
made by and through the June 15, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of
Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement and the August 25, 2010
Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Exercise of Testamentary Power of Appointment under
Living Trust Agreement.

In response to Plaintiff’s District Court Claims, Defendants filed a Motion for Traditional
and No–Evidence Summary Judgment on the following bases:

1. Carl Henry Brunsting improperly fractured his legal malpractice claims against
Defendants;

2. Carl Henry Brunsting’s DTPA claim is barred by the professional services
exemption; and

3. Carl Henry Brunsting’s negligent misrepresentation claim and DTPA claim fail
because Carl Henry Brunsting admits he is not aware of any misrepresentations
made by Defendants.

Defendants also moved for a No-Evidence Summary Judgment on the basis that Carl Henry
Brunsting has no evidence supporting one or more of the elements on the claims he has asserted.

A Notice of Vacancy of Party and Motion to Abate Proceeding was filed by counsel for Carl
Henry Brunsting.  Carl Henry Brunsting has filed a resignation as executor of the aforementioned
estates.  Until a successor executor is appointed, there is no plaintiff to pursue the action against
Defendants and no plaintiff to respond to Defendants’ summary judgment motions.  The issue of
who will serve as the successor executor of the Estate of Nelva E. Brunsting and the Estate of Elmer
Brunsting must be resolved prior to resolving the claims against Defendants.

A Motion to transfer the district court matter to the probate court where both estates are
pending has also been filed, but not yet ruled upon.

DAMAGES

Actual damages, of course, are disputed. However, the actual distributions from the Trust
after Nelva resigned until shortly after she died seemed to be reasonably well documented.
Previously an independent investigation resulted in a listing of the payments made from the trust.
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This REPORT OF MASTER that was prepared in the case filed in the Southern District of
Texas federal court case has the details of the Trust’s income, expenses and distributions of
stock. A copy of this report is attached hereto as the sixth exhibit.

From this and from changes in the assets of the trust during the period in question the
damages can be determined and are basically in three categories.

Transfers of Stock

2,765 shares of Exxon Mobil stock were transferred as follows:

1, 120 Amy
    160 Anita
    160 Candace
1, 325 Carol

TOTAL 2,765

675 shares of Chevron stock were transferred as follows:
135 Anita
135 Amy’s daughter
135 Amy’s son
135 Anita’s daughter
135 Anita’s son

TOTAL 675

It is easy to see that these distributions of stock were not evenly distributed to the five
siblings. I have been told that the distributions were in fact early distributions of the recipients
share from their future trusts. This could be resolved by giving those siblings that did not receive
an equal amount at the time of the distributions an equivalent amount of money to settle the
dispute. Of course the issue is further complicated by the fact that the value of the two stocks has
changed since the time of the distributions. The proper way to determine the amount to be
distributed might be to use the value of the stock on the date of the original distributions or the
value on the date that money is paid to the damage sibling, whichever is greater.

Payments To/For Family

Approximately $108,000 were paid to or for the benefit of Amy, Anita and Carol or
disputed expenses including approximately $41,000 of trustees’ fees and approximately $36,000
of legal fees.

Payments To Carol for Nelva’s Care

Approximately $160,000 was paid to Carol during the period in question. I was told that
Carol was the primary sibling responsible for Nelva’s care.
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SUMMARY OF DAMAGES

It seems unwise to have made the stock distributions. However, this can be resolved by
equalizing the distributions to all the siblings. The issue of trustees’ fees can be resolved by
comparing the fees to those that are considered as reasonable fees in similar circumstances. The
legal fees are obviously justified and will surely increase. The amounts paid to Carol can be
examined but should be liberally considered as attributed to Nelva’s care and maintenance.

CONCLUSIONS

All of the legal actions taken by Nelva were within her authority under the broad
provisions of the Restatement. Unless Nelva is found to have been incompetent at the time that
her legal actions were taken all of the changes made in these documents apply in these
proceedings.

If Nelva was incompetent at the time that she took these legal actions then a successor
trustee would have been appointed under the terms of the Restatement. No claim of her being
incompetent was made at that time.

Furthermore, if Nelva had been incompetent the plaintiff in the District Court case would
likely have to show that the defendants knew that she was incompetent. For this and other
reasons the case should be moved to the Probate Court.

There are damages for the unequal distribution of the shares of Exxon Mobil and Chevron
stock. There may be damages for some of the expenditures for trustees’ fees and for payments to
Carol. These matters should be resolved by agreement. This may require mediation. The
considerable legal fees involved in a trial far outweigh the expenses of a mediation and any
compromises made by the parties at the mediation.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Remove the District Court case to the Probate Court. It is important that there not
be different results for the same or similar issues that are in the cases currently in
the Probate Court.

2. Require mediation. Point out the huge savings that will result from a mediation
versus a trial. Possibly, inform the parties that the Court will rule on the no contest
clause first if the matter is not settled in the mediation. Since this ruling could go
either way both sides would have considerable incentive to settle. A ruling in
favor of the no contest clause would essentially make the matters moot and the
plaintiffs would take nothing and lose their inheritance.
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NO. 412,249-401 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § IN PROBATE COURT 
 §  
                            Plaintiff, §  
 §  
V. § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

 §  
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL §  
 §  
                            Defendants. § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

 
PLAINTIFF CURTIS’ RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS’ NO-EVIDENCE MOTION FOR 

PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND MOTION AND DEMAND TO PRODUCE 
EVIDENCE PURSUANT TO EVIDENCE CODES §§1002, 1003 

 

TO THE HONORABLE PROBATE COURT: 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis (Curtis) brings her response to the No-Evidence Motion 

for Partial Summary Judgment filed jointly by Defendants Anita Brunsting and Amy Brunsting, 

and will respectfully show that more than a scintilla of evidence exists as to a genuine issue of 

material fact relating to the existence, authenticity, and validity of an instrument referred to as 

the 8/25/10 QBD, as hereinafter more fully appears. 

 
TRUST CHRONOLOGY 

In 1996 Elmer Brunsting and his wife Nelva Brunsting created The Brunsting Family 

Living Trust for their benefit and for the benefit of their 5 children (The Trust). 

 In 2005 Elmer and Nelva restated their trust, completely replacing the original 1996 trust 

(Restatement).  

In 2007 the first and only Amendment to “The Trust” was signed by both Elmer and 

Nelva, and replaced Amy with Candace as successor co-trustee with Carl (Amendment). 

Allegedly, an Appointment of Successor Trustees was executed July 1, 2008 appointing 

Anita as successor co-trustee with Carl. (7/1/08 AST) 

The Brunsting Family Living Trust became irrevocable at the death of Elmer Brunsting 

on April 1, 2009, pursuant to Article III (B) of the Restatement, and could only be amended by a 

court of competent jurisdiction. 
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Upon the death of Elmer on April 1, 2009, The Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent’s Trust 

(DT) was created as an irrevocable trust pursuant to Article III (B) and Article VII (A) of the 

Restatement, and could only be amended by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

 Also upon the death of Elmer on April 1, 2009, the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor’s Trust 

(ST) was created.  The ST was revocable and amendable, pursuant to Article III Section (B) and 

Article VII Section (B)(1) of the Restatement. 

 On June 15, 2010, a “Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 

Appointment under Living Trust Agreement”, was introduced (6/15/10 QBD). 

On August 25, 2010, a “Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 

Appointment under Living Trust Agreement”, was introduced (8/25/10 QBD). 

Upon the death of Nelva, all of the aforementioned Trusts were to terminate, resulting in 

the creation of five equal (5) Personal Asset Trusts (PAT), one for each beneficiary. 

 

OBJECTION NO. 1 ASSUMING FACTS - BEST EVIDENCE REQUIRED  
MOTION PURSUANT TO EVIDENCE CODES §§1002, 1003 

There are legitimate questions regarding the existence and authenticity of the 8/25/2010 

QBD instrument, as hereinafter more fully appears.  Plaintiff Curtis objects to Defendants 

assuming facts not in evidence, and objects to Defendants’ improper attempts at shifting the 

burden of bringing forth evidence onto Plaintiff(s).  

Plaintiff Curtis further objects to the introduction of alleged copies and, therefore, 

pursuant to Evidence Code §§1002 & 1003, Plaintiff demands Defendants produce only the 

8/25/2010 QBD actually signed by Nelva Brunsting, and herein moves the Court for an order 

that only the original instrument with the wet signed signature page be allowed in evidence on 

the following ground. 

 

The Allegation of No-Evidence 
Defendants’ “Joint No-Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment” alleges five (5) 

blanket no-evidence claims, without reference to a particular petition brought by a particular 

claimant.  Defendants are clearly using the petition brought by Carl Brunsting as Executor of the 

Estate of Nelva Brunsting, and not the petition brought by Plaintiff Curtis, and do not distinguish 

although the petitions are plainly distinguishable.  Defendants’ no-evidence claims are: 
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 1.  Nelva’s signature on the 8/25/10 QBD was forged. 

 2.  Nelva lacked capacity when she executed the 8/25/10 QBD. 

 3.  Nelva was unduly influenced into executing the 8/25/10 QBD.  

 4.  Nelva was fraudulently induced into executing the 8/25/10 QBD. 

 5.  Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD under duress. 

Inherent in the first assertion is the notion that Nelva did not sign the 8/25/2010 

instrument, while the subsequent assertions are based upon a presumption that Nelva Brunsting 

did sign the 8/25/2010 instrument, but that the signature was somehow obtained improperly.  

Plaintiff Curtis has two pending petitions for declaratory judgement. Only one petition 

refers to the 8/25/2010 QBD, and it raises ground upon which the 8/25/2010 QBD fails that are 

not addressed in Defendants’ joint motion and, thus, are beyond the scope of this response. 

However, based upon the five specific no evidence challenges presented, it necessarily follows 

that the rudimentary division in these 5 contentions is but twofold: 

 1.  Nelva did not sign the 8/25/2010 instrument 

 2.  Nelva signed the 8/25/2010 instrument 

If one chooses to believe that Nelva did not sign the instrument, the questions begin with 

how did the likeness of Nelva’s signature and Freed’s signature and notary stamp find their way 

to these papers?1  A plethora of further inquiries would necessarily follow. 

If, on the other hand, one chooses to believe that Nelva did sign the instrument, the 

subdivisions of inquiry are again twofold: 

 1.  Nelva signed the 8/25/2010 instrument knowledgeably and intentionally 

 2.  Nelva signed the 8/25/2010 instrument, but did so under some form of duress,  

  deception, mistake, or diminished capacity. 

Defendants seek to shift the burden onto Plaintiff(s) to prematurely prove the secondary 

aspects related to the “assumed fact” that Nelva signed the instrument, while at the same time 

Defendants’ motion is quick to say: 

“There is no evidence that Anita and/or Amy were present when 
Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD.” 

                                           
1 The term “these” is plural and was purposely selected as will be shown. 
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There is also no evidence in the record that suggests Plaintiff Curtis or Plaintiff Brunsting 

were present when Nelva allegedly executed the 8/25/10 QBD. There is no evidence that 

Defendant Carole Brunsting was present when Nelva executed the 8/25/10 QBD.  

 
Did Nelva Sign the 8/25/2010 Instrument with Knowledge and Intent? 

Defendants insist the 8/25/2010 QBD is valid, but admit they have no personal 

knowledge of its creation or execution, so what exactly do we know? 

Emails attached to Plaintiff’s federal petition and affidavit show Plaintiff telling 

Defendant Carole Brunsting she spoke to their Mother on the phone the day after the October 25, 

2010 phone conference2, and asked about this August 25, 2010 QBD and what it purports, and 

that Nelva insisted she did no such thing.  Nelva followed that conversation with a hand written 

note regarding Amy and Anita’s claims of being co-trustees for the Plaintiffs’ Personal Asset 

Trusts saying “not true”. (Exhibit A)3  

 Nelva’s hand written notecard states: 

“So I heard you were concerned that any money you receive after I 
‘leave this mortal coil’ will be put in a trust and Anita would have 
to deal it out. 
 This not true. You’ll will get whatever share is yours. If you 
don’t know how to manage money by now it’s too late.” 

 
Substantial Evidence is Already Before the Court 

The Record clearly shows 3 distinctly different “true and correct copies” of the 8/25/2010 

QBD, all bearing the likeness of a Nelva signature, a Candace Freed signature and the image of 

Freed’s notary seal, but the three “true and correct copies” do not share the same image of 

Nelva’s signature. 

1. In Anita’s 156 page objection filed December 5, 2014 the QBD appears at pdf pages 
96 through 132 with signature page 37 at p132 bearing bates stamp P229. (Exhibit 
B_1) 

2. In Carole’s 133 page objection filed Feb. 17, 2015   the QBD appears at pdf pages 97  
through 133 with signature page 37 appearing at p133 bearing Bates stamp P192. 
(Exhibit B_2) 

                                           
2 Affidavit attached to Curtis original federal complaint Exhibit P-8 filed with this court 02102015:1527:P0074 
3 This exhibit was attached to the petition filed in the federal court on February 27, 2012 as Plaintiff Exhibit 16 
made a part of the record of this court Feb. 9, 2015 at pages 66 & 67 in Document #BT-2015-45555 
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3. Curtis original federal court complaint, affidavit and exhibits were made a part of the 
probate court record on February 9, 2015.  In the 601 page pdf document the August 
25, 2010 “Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 
Appointment under Living Trust Agreement” (QBD) appears at pdf pages 552 
through 588 with signature page 37 at p588. (Exhibit B_3) 

 Plaintiff Curtis obtained Candace Freed’s notary logs for August 25, 2010 (Exhibit C).  

These pages show a notary log book that does not conform to Tex. Gov’t Code §406.014.  

Based upon the obvious inability of the Defendants to agree as to what “version” of this 

mysterious 8/25/2010 QBD is the one “true and correct” version, and given that none of them 

claim personal knowledge of its creation or signing, and given that the notary logs are unusual 

and no certifiable copy of an “original” 8/25/2010 QBD has been introduced into evidence, 

certainly there are genuine questions raised as to a material fact regarding the instrument. 

It would necessarily follow that questions surrounding the existence of the instrument 

would precede ancillary inquiries into the validity of the instrument’s authenticity, precede 

questions addressing the improper purposes the instrument attempts to accomplish, precede 

inquiries into the opacities created from the instrument’s attempted amalgamation of 

incompatible powers, and precede any discussion of the instrument’s attempt to improperly 

merge incompatible trusts. 

 

Defendants’ Background Statement 
Defendants’ Motion seeks to mischaracterize the breach of fiduciary and conspiracy to 

steal the family inheritance suits as merely a “family dispute”. These suits are more properly 

characterized under the civil law and the laws of equity as fiduciary relationship actions. The 

questions surrounding Defendants’ actions would also seem to invoke Texas Penal Code 

considerations, and the fact that Plaintiffs and Defendants are siblings is a secondary premise, 

having no immediate evidentiary value. 

 Defendants’ Motion relates the first background part as: 

“Elmer and Nelva created the Brunsting Family Living Trust on or 
about October 10, 1996. The trust was restated on January 12, 
2005 (the "Family Trust") Elmer and Nelva served as trustees of 
the Family Trust until 2008, when Elmer lost the ability to handle 
his financial affairs and Nelva served as trustee alone. In 2008, 
Nelva appointed Carl and Anita to serve as successor co-trustees” 
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Defendants are asking the Court to assume facts that are not in evidence and consistently 

skip from the 2005 restatement to some other place in time. In this instance they skip to the 

alleged July 1, 2008 appointment (Exhibit D), never once having mentioned the 2007 

Amendment. (Exhibit E) 

 

The July 1, 2008 Appointment of Successor Trustees 
Defendants’ Motion claims: 

“This litigation started more than thirty-eight (38) months ago.  
Plaintiffs had sufficient time for discovery in this suit and the three 
(3) other actions related to the 8/25/10 QBD”. 

The disclosure CD received from the Defendants at the federal injunction hearing April 9, 

2013 (more than a year after the federal suit was filed) contained Bates #’s BRUNSTING000001 

- BRUNSTING 004922.  Defendants claimed they had disclosed and accounted for everything, 

while Plaintiff continued to allege that known assets of the trust remained unaccounted for, and 

that true and correct copies of all trust documents in Defendants’ possession had not yet been 

disclosed.  

Normally 38 months would be more than ample time for litigants to exchange disclosures 

and discovery.  Despite the fact that Anita’s June 4, 2015 interrogatory replies claim it had 

already been disclosed, it was not until June 25, 2015, the day before Defendants’ no-evidence 

motion was filed, that the Defendants finally responded to Plaintiff’s continued requests for 

disclosure of the alleged 2008 appointment instrument. Defendants even rely on the instrument 

to assert at page 2 of their Motion: 

 “In 2008, Nelva appointed Carl and Anita to serve as successor 
co-trustees.” 

The claim that Nelva appointed Anita to serve as successor co-trustee with Carl in 2008 

is a fact question in dispute, as under the terms of the 2005 Restatement Nelva held no such 

power.  Nelva’s power to remove trustees was limited to those she had individually selected. 

(See Article IV Page 4-2 (Bates P240) Attached as Exhibit F). 

 
De jure, De facto, or Usurper? 

In the 2007 Amendment Amy was removed as a successor co-trustee with Carl and 

replaced by Candace. If Carl or Candace failed to serve the alternate was to be Frost Bank. 
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Prior to making that change Nelva emailed Candace asking if she would be willing to 

serve as co-trustee with Carl stating that she thought Candace had a better relationship with her 

siblings. (Exhibit G) 

The 2007 Amendment was the first and only amendment to the trust signed by both 

Elmer and Nelva Brunsting.  After the incapacitation or death of one of the founders, the trust 

could only be amended by a court of competent jurisdiction.  The July 1, 2008 instrument was 

only signed by Nelva, clearly indicates that Elmer was incompetent, and therefore is invalid.  

The trustees for the irrevocable decedent’s trust at the death of Elmer Brunsting would be 

those named by both Elmer and Nelva in the 2007 Amendment to the family Trust, and prior to 

Elmer’s death there were no individual trustee appointments to be changed by Nelva alone. 

This sound legal reasoning also applies to the invalidity of the alleged appointments 

dated August 25, 2010 and December 21, 2010, and the certificates of trust based thereon. 

Defendants are not now and have never been de jure trustees for the irrevocable family or 

Decedent’s Trust and defendant’s motion disingenuously seeks to avoid any such deliberations. 

  

Objection No. 2 Defendants’ Motion is Disingenuous 
Defendants improperly use their motion to advance irrelevant allegories. In Defendants’ 

motion at page 3 they claim Plaintiff(s)’ Petition(s) for Declaratory Judgment are ground in petty 

emotions: 

“The chief change that prompted plaintiffs’ challenge to the 
8/25/10 QBD is that the co-trustees for Carl’s and Candace’s 
interest under the trust changed from: (1) Anita and Carl; to (2) 
Anita and Amy.  Apparently, the change in co-trustees from Anita 
and Carl to Anita and Amy offends Carl and Candace” 

Defendants continue by contending that the focus of their Motion is very narrow and 

specific: 

III.  Argument & Authorities 
“This motion relates solely to plaintiffs challenges to the 8/25/10 
QBD” 

Defendants make this claim while simultaneously using their Motion to advance a false 

thesis, to suggest false conclusions, to assume facts, to falsely claim honorable intentions, and to 

make numerous assertions about other matters already settled in plaintiff’s favor or remaining in 

dispute, as if those matters were settled and established in defendant’s favor.  
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Defendants’ go on to downplay the significance of their Trojan horse as negligible: 

“For plaintiffs, the sole impact is the change in co-trustees from: 
(1) Anita and Carl; to (2) Anita and Amy” 

The evidence will, in fact, show the alleged change was from Carl and Candace to Anita 

and Amy, that the alleged change was improper and that the intended impact on Plaintiff(s) is the 

one stated in Anita’s December 5, 2014 “Response to Candace's Motion for Distribution of Trust 

Funds”. 

On page 1 at item 4 Anita says: 

“4. If the Court finds the in terrorem clause is enforceable, then 
Candace and Carl have no right to any distribution from the 
trust”. 

In recent interrogatories and requests for fiduciary disclosures returned by Amy 

Brunsting June 25, 2015, Curtis asks a series of questions regarding the fiduciaries' distribution 

standards. The questions were taken directly from the Northern Trust Company web site 

informational area. Defendant’s response to the inquiry they renumbered as 15 is telling: 

“15. What circumstances should or should not exist prior to a 
distribution from "the trust"? 
RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory as 
unintelligible.  Defendant further objects because it is unclear 
which “trust” the question is seeking information about because 
the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before Nelva’s 
death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.   
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, currently, 
with respect to Candace, the Court must resolve Candace’s claims 
and allegations in the pending lawsuit and, in particular, 
Candace’s allegation that the no contest provisions in the trust 
instruments are unenforceable, prior to a distribution” 

Is it trustees burdened with the fiduciary duties of loyalty and utmost good faith owed to 

beneficiaries Carl and Candace who are making these claims, or is it conflicted co-beneficiaries 

who seek to stifle inquiry into illicit conduct? The answer should be obvious. 

The manifest impact of this alleged successor trustee “change” is alterations to the trust 

that could not be done under terms of the trust; actions prohibited by law and by the trust that 

have been performed and acts required by the terms of the trust that have not been performed and 

the negative impact of this “change” on the trust has been absolute economic devastation. 
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Objection No. 3 Defendants’ Motion is Vague and Productive Only of Confusion 
Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis objects to Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting’s Joint 

Motion for No-Evidence Partial Summary Judgment, on the ground that the Motion is vague and 

misleading. 

Relevant to Defendants’ Motion, two separate lawsuits were brought by two different 

plaintiffs, in two different courts, 14 months apart, with separate and distinct claims, 

notwithstanding the fact that both Plaintiffs’ claims involve the same parties, acts and events, or 

that there are other related lawsuits involving additional defendants and claims. 

Defendants’ Motion makes numerous assertions while failing to distinguish between the 

plaintiffs, the lawsuits, or the pleadings, attempting to create some sort of egocentric mélange. 

This same amalgamation methodology of ambiguity is a fundamental defect of the 8/25/2010 

QBD addressed in Curtis’ Petition for Declaratory Judgment, but not mentioned in Defendants’ 

Motion at all.  

Plaintiffs are siblings not Siamese twins. The records and pleadings in one lawsuit cannot 

be juxtaposed as if they were the records and pleadings in the other.  Using the term “plaintiffs” 

as a reference, without distinguishing the particular plaintiff, the particular case, or citing to the 

specific pleadings to which Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting jointly refer, has created 

nothing but opacities. 

 

The Proper Party, Case and Declaratory Judgment Distinctions 
Plaintiff Carl Henry Brunsting filed suit against Amy, Anita and Carole Brunsting in the 

Harris County Probate Court, individually and as Executor for the estates of Nelva and Elmer 

Brunsting, seeking declaratory judgment and accounting, on the same day a hearing was held on 

Curtis’ application for injunction in the federal court, April 9, 2013. 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis filed suit against Amy and Anita for breach of fiduciary, 

in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Texas on February 27, 2012, not 

raising any issues relating to the 8/25/10 QBD.  

Plaintiff Curtis’ pleadings in the federal court did not seek declaratory judgement until 

May 9, 2014, when she filed her first amended petition. Under the federal rules a plaintiff can 

only amend a complaint with leave of the Court, and only on an application showing the assent 

of opposing counsel, or a statement detailing efforts to obtain the assent of the parties and 
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expressing the reasons for plaintiff’s inability to do so. This is all in the public record and 

Plaintiff Curtis would respectfully ask the Court to take Judicial Notice of the Federal Record.4  

 The amendment to Curtis’ federal complaint was part of a stipulation approved by 

Defendants’ counsel, as stated in the application for the Court’s leave to amend. The stipulation 

involved a number of concessions and conditions exemplified by:  1) an application for leave to 

amend;  2) the Amended Complaint;  and 3) Plaintiff’s Motion for Remand to this Court.  

The stipulation for remand involved amending the complaint to: 1) add necessary Party 

Carole Brunsting; 2) add involuntary Plaintiff Carl Brunsting, thus polluting the diversity 

required by 28 USC §1332; and 3) the addition of declaratory judgment claims. The remand also 

included keeping the federal injunction in full force and effect as a condition of the remand. 

The petitions for declaratory judgment added by Curtis’ first amended petition do not 

mirror the petitions for declaratory judgment brought by Carl Brunsting. 

 

SUMMARY OF PLAINTIFF’S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS’ NO-EVIDENCE 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Defendants seek to trivialize several lawsuits involving conspiracy to steal the family 

inheritance, fraud, breach of fiduciary, co-mingling, self-dealing, and other secreted acts, as if 

such claims represent challenges to a single document and, more absurdly, a sibling rivalry 

motivated by petty emotions. 

“Carl and Candace (“Plaintiffs”) brought several proceedings 
alleging every conceivable means to challenge the 8/25/10 QBD” 

This statement of the record is a gross exaggeration. The 8/25/10 QBD is the object of 

two separate and distinct petitions for declaratory judgment, brought at dissimilar stages of 

separate proceedings by diverse plaintiffs. 

The several lawsuits were by no means brought specifically to challenge the 8/25/10 

QBD, as it is but a small piece in a much larger fraud mosaic.  

 

                                           
4 4:12-cv-00592 Candace Louise Curtis v. Anita Kay Brunsting et al Case remanded to Harris County Probate Court 
No. 4. Kenneth M. Hoyt, presiding, Date filed: 02/27/2012, Date terminated: 05/15/2014, Date of last filing: 
05/15/2014 
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LEX NON COGIT AD IMPOSSIBILIA 
 The respondent is not required to marshal its proof and need only point out evidence that 

raises a genuine fact question on the challenged elements.”5  

 The absence of a reliable instrument in evidence forecloses Defendants’ no-evidence 

challenge as improperly seeking to shift the burden of bringing forth evidence onto Plaintiff(s), 

who cannot be called upon to prove the non-existence of the asserted fact of its existence. 

 Plaintiff has shown substantially more than the marginal amount of evidence required to 

defeat Defendants’ Motion. The burden of bringing forth evidence to establish the existence and 

validity of an 8/25/2010 QBD rests squarely upon these Defendants, who are the only proponents 

of the existence, validity and applicability of the instrument.  

 

CONCLUSION 
If one of the three exhibits of the 8/25/2010 QBD is a true and correct copy of an original 

wet signed document, what are the other two exhibits true and correct copies of? 

If Nelva knowingly and willfully executed the 8/25/2010 QBD, why does she say in 

regard to what it purports “this not true”?  

Why does the content of Candace Freed’s Notary Log not conform to the requirements of 

Tex. Gov’t Code §406.014, and why does it contain such unusual line/page anomalies? 

If the 8/25/2010 QBD is benign, and merely changes trustee appointments as Defendants 

claim, why do they cling to it so dearly despite admitting no personal knowledge of its creation 

or execution? 

  Unless and until such an instrument can be physically produced and qualified as evidence 

with declaration as to the full chain of custody, the inquiries into whether Nelva signed the 

instrument and under what conditions are as moot as discussions of the applicability of the 

alleged instrument’s content. 

 Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis herein affirms, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the 

laws of Texas that the foregoing statements are true and correct and based upon personal 

knowledge.   

                                           
5 TEX. R. CIV. P. 166a(i) 



Furthermore, references to the record and the attached Exhibits are true and correct references 

and representations of the things to which they speak. 

Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis has herein presented sufficient evidence in response to 

Defendants' Motion for No-Evidence Partial Summary Judgment to raise a genuine issue of a 

material fact. The Court should properly deny Defendants' Motion for the numerous reasons 

shown, and Plaintiff so moves the Court. 

Plaintiff seeks the above judicial remedy and prays for an order for Defendants to pay all 

costs associated with hearings on their Motion, including Plaintiffs transportation, lodging, 

meals and legal costs. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Candace ou 
Plaintiff P>'A-<'""" 
218 Landana Street 
American Canyon CA 94503 
Tel: 925-759-9020 
occurtis@sbcglobal.net 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument has been sent on 
this f3i:l-,day of July 2015, to the following viae-service or email: 

Bradley E. Featherston 
The Mendel Law Firm, L.P. 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite I 04 
Houston, Texas 77079 
brad@meddellawfirm.com 

Neal E. Spielman 
Griffin & Matthews 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
nspielman@grifmatlaw.com 

Attorney for Anita Kay Brunsting 

Attorney for Amy Ruth Brunsting 
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Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bayless & Stokes 
2931 Fern dale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
bayless@baylessstokes.com 

Darlene Payne Smitb 
Crain, Caton & James 
Five Houston Center 
1401 McKinney, 17th Floor 
Houston, Texas 77010 
dsmith@craincaton.com 

Attorney for Drina Brunsting, 
Attorney in Fact for Carl Henry Brunsting 

Attorney for Carole Ann Brunsting 
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NO. 412,249-401 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § IN PROBATE COURT 
 §  
                            Plaintiff, §  
 §  
V. § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

 §  
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL §  
 §  
                            Defendants. § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 
 

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS’ JOINT NO-EVIDENCE 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

 
 Having considered Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis’ Response to Defendants’ Joint No-

Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment the Court is of the opinion that plaintiff has met 

her burden and Defendants’ No-Evidence Motion should properly be DENIED. 

It is so ordered; 

 SIGNED this ______ day of __________________, 2015. 

       ____________________________________ 
       JUDGE PRESIDING 



NO. 412,249-401 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § IN PROBATE COURT 
 §  
                            Plaintiff, §  
 §  
V. § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

 §  
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL §  
 §  
                            Defendants. § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 
 

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF’S MOTION TO PRODUCE EVIDENCE  PURSUANT 
TO EVIDENCE CODE §§1002, 1003 

 
 Having considered Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis’ Motion and Demand to Produce 

Evidence pursuant to Evidence Code §§1002, 1003, the Court finds just cause to question the 

efficacy of copies of trust instruments and that the Plaintiff’s Evidence Code Motion should be 

GRANTED.  

Defendants will not be allowed to introduce copies of trust instruments alleged to have 

been signed by Nelva Brunsting after the death of Elmer Brunsting on April 1, 2009 except by 

stipulation between the parties or the approval of the Court and must produce only the original 

instruments. 

It is so ordered; 

 SIGNED this ______ day of __________________, 2015. 

       ____________________________________ 
       JUDGE PRESIDING 



NO. 412,249-401 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § IN PROBATE COURT 
 §  
                            Plaintiff, §  
 §  
V. § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

 §  
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL §  
 §  
                            Defendants. § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 
 

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS’ JOINT NO-EVIDENCE 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 

GRANTING PLAINTIFF’S MOTION AND DEMAND TO PRODUCE EVIDENCE  
PURSUANT TO EVIDENCE CODE §§1002, 1003 

 
 Having considered Plaintiff Candace Louise Curtis’ Response to Defendants’ No-

Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and her Motion and Demand to Produce 

Evidence  Pursuant to Evidence Code §§1002, 1003, the Court is of the opinion that plaintiff has 

met her burden and the Defendants’ No-Evidence Motion should be DENIED. 

The Court further finds just cause to question the efficacy of copies of trust instruments 

and that the Plaintiff’s Evidence code §§1002, 1003 Motion should be GRANTED. Defendants 

will not be allowed to introduce any alleged copies of trust instruments alleged to have been 

signed by Nelva Brunsting after the death of Elmer Brunsting on April 1, 2009 and must produce 

only the original wet signed instruments. 

It is so ordered; 

 SIGNED this ______ day of __________________, 2015. 

       ____________________________________ 
       JUDGE PRESIDING 
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P229

ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25~ 2010. 

NELVA~E. BRUNSTING, \) 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, -._) 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

CcL/YVCC(.,J0_L_ d\ !<iu·J/'~;·~l.Y 
Notary Public, State of Texas . _ _..~ 

37 

R
Sticky Note
In Anita’s 156 page objection filed December 5, 2014 the QBD appears at pdf pages 96 through 132 with signature page 37 at p132 bearing bates stamp P229. Candy also received this one from Anita in the mail December 2011
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ratified and confinned and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective onAugust25, 2010. 

NELVAE.BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiaty 

ACCEPTED and effective onAugust25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NBL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Ttustee 

This :instrument was aclmowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

c. -~ 
a/nda_CJL <2') & .<.m_. ·..9Lu_cl 

Notary Public, State of Texas 3 

37 

R
Sticky Note
In Carole’s 133 page objection filed Feb. 17, 2015  the QBD appears at pdf pages 97 through 133 with signature page 37 appearing at p133 bearing Bates stamp P192. 
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ratified and confinned and shall remain in full force and otfect except to the axtant that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

BXBCliTBD and effective on August 25, 2010. 

A.CCBPTBD and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NBL VA B. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee · 

STATB OP TBXAS · 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrumant wu acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NBL VA B. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

f)CANDACE LYNN& KUNZ FWD 
NOTMV PlleLIC. tTATI 01' TUA. 

MY OOIIMI •• ION IJCPIRU 

,-..... 
Cacn..d.a,CL b\ kJt<21(}J...4LLfc{ 
Notary PubHc, State of Texas 

MARCH 27. 2011 

37 
EXHIBIT 
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VACEK & FREED, PLLC 

ALBERT E. VACEK, JR* 
SUSAN S. VACEK 
CANDACE L. KUNZ-FREED 
PAUL J. BROWER 
JULIE A. MATHIASON 
BERNARD L. MATHEWS, III, Of Counsel 
*Board Certified Estate Planning and Probate Law 

Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

11777 Katy Freeway, Snite 300 South 
Houston, Texas 77079 

(281) 531-5800 
1-800-229-3002 

Telefax (281) 531-5885 
E-mail Address: consult@vai:ek.com 

January 15, 2013 

Mr. Rik Munson 
218 Landana St. 
American Canyon, CA 94503 

Dear Mr. Munson: 

Per your request, enclosed are copies of my notary pages for book entries dated 
August 25, 2010 and December 21, 2010. The additional pages you request for dates June 
1, 2010 throughApril15, 2012 total24 pages. Please remitthe exact fee of$12.00 for these 
additional pages, if you so request them. You will need to once again provide a self
addressed return envelope for these additional copies. 

Finally, you will find a check for $8.00 payable to you for the return of the money 
order you previously submitted, less the cost of the four pages included herein. I am unable 
to hold these funds on account. 

CLF/sp 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

~~of. ~-~cf_ 
Candace L. Kunz-Freed 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE RESTATEMENT TO 
THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, the Founders of the 
Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, 
hereby amend the said Trust, as follows, to-wit: 

1. The said trust entitled "The Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996" 
is hereby amended so that any and all references to "ANITA RILEY" shall be to "ANITA 
BRUNSTING". Said correction is incorporated herein as a part of the Brungsting Family 
Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 for all purposes. 

2. Article IV, Section B of the said Trust entitled "Our Successor Trustees" is hereby 
amended so that from henceforth Article IV, Section B is replaced in its entirety with the 
Article IV, Section B set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein as a part 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, as restated on January 12, 
2005, for all purposes. 

3. All amendments set forth in this instrument are effective immediately upon 
execution of this document by the Founders. 

4. All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 
10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall remain 
in full force and effect except to the extent that any such provisions are amended hereby. 

WITNESS OUR HANDS this the 6th day of September, 2007. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Trustee 

(_ £ fr-~ ' / .. ' ,. 
;:> (II. ,v< c(_../ -( ~- 'A.?;;. :n .. /J ?.!;_<, '7 1 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the 6th day of September, 2007, by 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, as Founders and Trustees. 

r:-) 

C:<oxYa62-f K ff-&c~ · Jh.ef" cJ 
Notary .Public, State of Texas 

I 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Article IV 

Our Trustees 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Each of the original Trustees will have the right to ~ppoint their own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee ceases to serve by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, and may specify any conditions upon succession and service as 
may be permitted by law. Such appointment, together with any specified conditions, must be 
in writing. 

If an original Trustee does not appoint a successor, the remaining original Trustee or Trustees 
then serving will continue to serve alone. 

If both of the original Trustees fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
reason without having appointed a successor or successors, then the following individuals or 
entities will serve as Co-Trustees: 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall each have the 
authority to appoint his or her own successor Trustee by appointment in wdting. 

If a successor Co-Trustee should fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
other reason, then the remaining successor Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither 
successor Co-Trustee is able or willing to serve, then THE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall 
serve as sole successor Trustee. 

Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under this trust 
document, subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a successor 
imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor. 

A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 
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A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a st1ccessm Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 

Section C. No Bond is Required of Our Trustees 

No one serving as Trustee wil1 be required to furnish a fiduciary bond as a prerequisite to 
service. 

Section D. Resignation or Removal of Ou:r Trustees 

We may each remove any Trustee we may have individually 11amed as our respective 
successors. Any appointee serving or entitled to serve as Trustee may resign at any time and 
without cause, and the instructions in this trust will determine who the successor will be. 
All removals or resignations must be in writing. 

In the event that no Trustee is remaining who has been designated in this trust, a majority 
of all adult income beneficiaries and the legal guarclians of all minor or disabled beneficiaries 
of the trust shares created hereunder shall have the power to appoint any corporate or 
banking institution having trust powers as the successor Trustee. Such power shall be 
exercised in a written instrument in recordable form which identifies this power, identifies 
tl1e successor Trustee, contains an acceptance of office by such successor Trustee and 
identifies the effective time and date of such succession. 

A majority of all adult beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled 
beneficiaries who are then entitled to receive distributions of income from the trust, or 
distributions of income from any separate tmst created by this document, may only remove 
any corporate or institutiona1 Trustee then serving, the notice of removal to be delivered in 
writing to the said Trustee. 

If such beneficiaries shall fail to appoint a successor corporate or institutional Trustee, the 
selection of a successor to the Trustee will be made by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section E . Affidavit of Authority to Act 

Any person or entity dealing with the trust may rely upon our Affidavit of Trust, regardless 
of its form, or the affidavit of a Tmstee or Trustees in substantially the following form: 

4-2 



 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT 
G 



From: Nelva Brunsting
To: Candy Curtis
Date: Saturday, July 28, 2007 7:16:21 AM

Hi:  I have a question for you Candy.  Would you be willing to serve as co-trustee
with Carl?  Amy is on there now but I'm going to take her off because I don't think
she is stable enough.  I'll think of a good excuse so she won't get her feelings hurt. 
It might entail a trip or two when the time comes(doesn't that sound ominous???!!)
but you would b paid for your traveling expenses.  I think you have a better
relationship with your siblings than she.  Let me know.

mailto:elmernelva@sbcglobal.net
mailto:occurtis@sbcglobal.net
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FILED 

DATA ENTRy 
PICK UP-THIS DATE 

9/4/2015 2:49:39 PM 
Stan Stsnart 
County Clerk 

Harris County 

ESTATE OF 

NELV A E. BRUNSTING, 

DECEASED 

NO. 412,249 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

PROBATE COURT 4 

IN THE PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR RESPECTIVE ATTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

PLEASE BE NOTIFIED that the hearing on Greg Lester's, Temporary Administrator 

Pending Contest of the Estate of Nelva E. Brunsting, Deceased, Application for Authority to 

Retain Counsel - Macintyre, McCulloch, Stanfield & Young, LLP for the above entitled cause 

has been set for Thursday, September 10, 2015, at 2:00p.m. in the Probate Court Number Four 

(4) ofi-Iarris County, Texas: 

I 00208 000599 0046907 

Respectfully submitted, 

jill.young@mmlawtexas.com 
State Bar No. 00797670 
ADRIANNE A. ORA YES 
adri .graves@mmlawtexas.com 
State Bar No. 24049999 
2900 Weslayan, Suite 150 
Houston, Texas 77027 
(713) 572-2900 
(713) 572-2902 (Fax) 

ATTORNEYS FOR GREG LESTER, 
TEMPORARY ADMINISTRATOR PENDING 
CONTEST 

-...-----------------------------------------1111111111' 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument was sent by e
mail, e-serve, facsimile, and/or United States certified mail, return receipt requested, on this the 
41h day of September, 2015, to the following parties: 

Stephen A. Mendel 
Bradley E. Featherston 
The Mendel Law Firm, LP 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
(281) 759-3213 
(281) 759-3214 (Fax) 
stephenCQ{mendellawt1rm.com 
brad@mendellawfinn.com 
Attorneys for Anita Kay Brunsting 

Darlene Payne Smith 
Alec Bayer Covey 
Crain Caton & James, P.C. 
1401 McKinney, Suite 1700 
Houston, Texas 77010 
(713) 658-2323 
(713) 658-1921 (Fax) 
dsmith@craincaton.com 
acovey@craincaton.com 
Attorneys for Carole Ann Brunsting 

Candace Louise Curtis 
218 Landana Street 
American Canyon, California 94503 
occurtis@sbcglobal.net 
ProSe 

I 00208 000599 0046907 

SamuelS. Griffin, III 
Neal E. Spielman 
Griffin & Matthews 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
(281) 870-1124 
(281) 870-1647 (Fax) 
sgriffin@grifmatlaw.com 
nspielman@grifmatlaw.com 
Attorneys for Amy Brunsting 

Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bayless & Stokes 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
(713) 522-2224 
(713) 522-2218 (Fax) 
bayless@baylessstokes.com 
Attorneys for Carl Henry Brunsting 

JILL W. YOUNG 
ADRIANNE A. GRA YES 
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NO. 412,249-401 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § IN PROBATE COURT 
 §  
                            Plaintiff, §  
 §  
V. § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

 §  
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET AL §  
 §  
                            Defendants. § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 
 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS’ VERIFIED MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT WITH CONCURRENT PETITIONS FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

TO THE HONORABLE PROBATE COURT:  

 COMES NOW Candace Louise Curtis filing this Verified Motion for Partial Summary 

Judgment with Concurrent Petitions for Declaratory Judgment and in support thereof would 

respectfully show as follows: 

I. 
Summary and Declaratory Judgment Issues 

 This is a case involving numerous breaches of fiduciary duties by persons occupying the 

offices of trustee under questionable authority who, while exercising the powers of the office to 

perform improper transactions in a biased and self-serving manner, have affirmatively performed 

none of the duties required under the terms of the trust instruments, have affirmatively performed 

none of the duties required by Texas property statutes, and have affirmatively performed none of 

the duties required by the Texas common law. 

 Notwithstanding Defendants’ selective disclosures over these past five years and their 

continuing obfuscation, there has been more than adequate time for both honest and complete 

fiduciary disclosures and for pretrial discovery. The requisite evidentiary support for these 

motions is contained within the Court’s record. The evidence is clear, positive, uncontradicted, 

and of such nature it cannot rationally be disbelieved; there is no legitimate controversy as to any 

material fact; and Plaintiff is entitled to judgment as a matter of law on the issues expressly set 

out in this motion. 

 This motion for partial summary judgment seeks relief on four specific breaches of 

fiduciary duties at issue in the matters before the Court. Additionally, a de son tort claim and 
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petitions for declaratory judgments relate to the validity, efficacy and interpretation of 

instruments and the proper standing of parties. 

 The claims for breach of fiduciary relate only to the period of time between the death of 

our Mother Nelva Brunsting on November 11, 2011 and the filing of this motion. The several 

petitions for declaratory judgment relate to instruments authored after the incapacity and/or 

demise of Elmer Brunsting. 

 Plaintiff asks the Court to interpret the several claims for breach of fiduciary and the 

several petitions for declaratory judgment considering the totality of the circumstances in Toto 

with the records of the several proceedings. 

II. 
Summary Judgment 

 Pursuant to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 166(a):  

A party seeking to recover upon a claim, counterclaim, or cross-claim or to 
obtain a declaratory judgment may, at any time after the adverse party has 
appeared or answered, move with or without supporting affidavits for a summary 
judgment in his favor upon all or any part thereof. A summary judgment, 
interlocutory in character, may be rendered on the issue of liability alone 
although there is a genuine issue as to amount of damages. 
The judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if (i) the deposition transcripts, 
interrogatory answers, and other discovery responses referenced or set forth in 
the motion or response, and (ii) the pleadings, admissions, affidavits, stipulations 
of the parties, and authenticated or certified public records, if any, on file at the 
time of the hearing, or filed thereafter and before judgment with permission of the 
court, show that, except as to the amount of damages, there is no genuine issue as 
to any material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of 
law on the issues expressly set out in the motion or in an answer or any other 
response. 

 In Branult v. Bigham, 493 S.W.2d 576 (Tex. App. -- Waco [10th Dist], 1973 the court 

held that:  

A person interested as or through a . . . trustee . . . other fiduciary . . . or cestui 
que trust in the administration of a trust . . . may have a declaration of rights or 
legal relations in respect to the trust. . .  i. to ascertain any class of creditors, 
devisees, legatees, heirs, next of kin or others; ii. to direct the . . . trustees to do or 
abstain from doing any particular act in their fiduciary capacity; or iii. to 
determine any question arising in the administration of the trust . . . including the 
construction of . . . other writings. 
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III. 
Burden of Proof 

 The burden of proof is on the fiduciary to show that he has fully performed his duties, 

and the means for such proof is full disclosure and a sufficient and proper accounting. 

Where facts lie peculiarly within the knowledge of a party and cannot, in the 
nature of the case, be known to his adversary, the party having knowledge has the 
burden of proving the facts.  Spencer v. Petit, Tex. Civ. App., 17 S.W.2d 1102 @ 
1106, (Affirmed, Tex. Com. App., 34 S.W.2d 798). 

 In Frethey v. Durant, 48 N.Y.S. 839 (N.Y.A.D. 1 Dept. 1897), it was held that: 

when  a  fiduciary  relation  is  shown  to  exist,  and property or property 
interests have been entrusted to an agent or trustee,  the  burden  is  thrown  upon 
such agent entrusted to render an account, and to show that all his trust duties 
have been fully performed, and the manner in which they have been performed. It 
is assumed that the agent or trustee has means of knowing, and does know, what 
the principal or cestui que trust cannot know, and is bound to reveal the entire 
truth. 

IV. 
Beneficiaries Have Express Statutory Standing to Seek Declaratory Judgments 

 Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code §37.005: 

Sec. 37.005.  DECLARATIONS RELATING TO TRUST OR ESTATE 

A person interested as or through an executor or administrator, including an 
independent executor or administrator, a trustee, guardian, other fiduciary, 
creditor, devisee, legatee, heir, next of kin, or cestui que trust in the 
administration of a trust or of the estate of a decedent, an infant, mentally 
incapacitated person, or insolvent may have a declaration of rights or legal 
relations in respect to the trust or estate: 
(1)  to ascertain any class of creditors, devisees, legatees, heirs, next of kin, or 
others; 
(2)  to direct the executors, administrators, or trustees to do or abstain from doing 
any particular act in their fiduciary capacity; 
(3)  to determine any question arising in the administration of the trust or estate, 
including questions of construction of wills and other writings;  or 
(4)  to determine rights or legal relations of an independent executor or 
independent administrator regarding fiduciary fees and the settling of accounts 

 

V. 
Summary of the Motion 
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 As the record will show, Defendants Anita and Amy Brunsting claim to be co-trustees for 

the entire Brunsting family of trusts.  Anita claims to have become sole trustee for the entire 

Brunsting family of trusts via Nelva’s resignation and trustee appointment on December 21, 

2010.  Plaintiffs Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis are co-beneficiaries of the Brunsting family 

of trusts along with Defendants Amy, Anita, and Carole Brunsting. (see Exhibit 1 and 

Defendants’ pleadings) 

 A fiduciary relationship exists as a matter of law.  Amy and Anita owed and continue to 

owe fiduciary duties to Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis.  Anita and Amy have breached the 

fiduciary duties owed to all of the beneficiaries, and Plaintiffs have suffered and continue to 

suffer egregious injury and are entitled to remedy as a matter of law, as hereinafter more fully 

appears. 

VI. 
Breach of Fiduciary Claims 

1. Abuse of Discretion: Failure to create individual trust shares or fund personal asset trusts 

2. Duty of Competence: Failure to account for known trust assets - EE Bonds 

3. Duty to Account: Failure to render full, true, complete, and timely accountings  

4. Breach of affirmative fiduciary duty of full disclosure. 

VII. 
Summary of Petitions for Declaratory Judgments 

 Plaintiff seeks the following declaratory judgments as supported hereinafter. 

That: 

1. the July 1, 2008 appointment of successor co-trustees is invalid1 

2. the August 25, 2010 appointment of successor co-trustees is invalid as to the Family 

and Decedent’s irrevocable trusts2 

3. the December 21, 2010 appointment of successor trustees is invalid as to the Family 

and Decedent’s irrevocable trusts3 

4. the December 21, 2010 resignation instrument is invalid as to the Family and 

Decedent’s irrevocable trusts4 

                                                           
1 Exhibit 11-a 
2 Exhibit 11-b 
3 Exhibit 11-d 
4 Exhibit 11-c 
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5. the 2005 restatement as amended in 2007 is the current law of the trust 

6. Plaintiffs Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis are the de jure trustees for the Family 

and Decedent’s irrevocable trusts; and 

7. Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting are trustees de son tort, liable for any breaches 

of fiduciary committed by them while occupying the office of trustee for the Family 

and Decedent’s irrevocable trusts; and 

8. If Defendants cannot verify original appointment instruments before the Court 

Plaintiff asks for a declaratory judgment that Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis are 

also the de jure trustees for the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor’s Trust. 

VIII. 
History of “The Trust” and the Significance of Trust Events 

 In 1996 Elmer Brunsting and his wife Nelva Brunsting created the original Brunsting 

Family Living Trust5 for their benefit and for the benefit of their 5 children (Original trust 

Exhibit 6).  

 That trust instrument named Founders Elmer and Nelva as the initial co-trustees, but in 

the event that both of them should cease to serve the successor trustee designation was listed: 

a. First Anita  

b. Second Carl and  

c. Third Amy 

 The original trust lay dormant until January 2, 2005 when it was restated in its entirety 

(2005 Restatement Exhibit 7).  The successor co-trustees after the 2005 Restatement were:  

a. Carl Henry Brunsting and Amy Ruth Tschirhart6 

b. Alternate Candace Louise Curtis 

 The significant fact is that Elmer and Nelva jointly removed Anita entirely as a successor 

trustee in 2005. It must be presumed that Elmer and Nelva had a reason for removing Anita.  

 The Brunsting Family Living Trust was amended by both Elmer and Nelva for the first 

and only time in 2007 (Exhibit 8), and after that amendment the named successor co-trustees 

were:  

a. Carl Henry Brunsting and Candace Louise Curtis 

                                                           
5 Bates Brunsting001517 
6 Bates P326 obtained by Blackburn 
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b. Alternate Frost Bank 

 The significant facts here are that Elmer and Nelva jointly removed Amy as a successor 

co-trustee and they did not put Anita or Carole on as an alternate, but instead named Frost Bank.  

 It is also significant to note that this was the last A/B trust instrument signed by both 

Elmer and Nelva Brunsting and is inarguably the current law of “the trusts”. 

TRUST VITIATIONS 
 Elmer Brunsting became incapacitated and was apparently declared by two doctors to be 

incompetent in June of 2008.  Surfacing after more than three years of litigation and demands for 

production is a document referred to in other instruments as an appointment of successor trustees 

dated July 1, 2008.  

July 1, 2008 Appointment of Successor Trustees 

 The only copy of this instrument thus far known, recently surfaced at pages 135-139 of a 

143 page pdf document labeled “supplemental production” received from Anita Brunsting on 

June 25, 2015, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 11-a. 

 The quality of this copy is not only unacceptable but the instrument is invalid on its face, 

as under Article IV Section D of the restatement Nelva could only remove trustees she had 

individually appointed.  

2005 Restatement Article IV Section D 

Section D. Resignation or Removal of Our Trustees. We may each remove any 
Trustee we may have individually named as our respective successors. Any 
appointee serving or entitled to serve as Trustee may resign at any time and 
without cause, and the instructions in this trust will determine who the successor 
will be. All removals or resignations must be in writing. 
 

 Elmer had already been declared incompetent in June and was unable to sign trust 

amendments. His incompetence is mentioned in the July 1, 2008 instrument which was signed by 

Nelva alone.  Because Elmer was incompetent and not deceased, there was no survivor’s trust to 

change trustee appointments for, and since the successor co-trustees for the family trust had been 

selected by Elmer and Nelva jointly, the successor co-trustees for the family trust could not be 

changed by Nelva alone under the terms of Article IV (D) of the restatement. 

 Thus, when Elmer passed on April 1, 2009 the successor co-trustees for the irrevocable 

Family and Decedent’s trusts could only be those named in the 2007 Amendment -- Carl and 

Candace, with Frost Bank as the alternate. 
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 As Carl Brunsting was the first successor co-trustee in every instrument, nothing really 

changed after Elmer’s death with the exception of the names of trust assets as to ownership 

interests.  Assets were either transferred to a Decedent’s Trust or a Survivor’s Trust using 

various certificates of trust, but no individualized indentures for either trust were ever formally 

expressed. This is the first place where ambiguity finds fertile ground. 

August 25, 2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of Appointment 
under Living Trust Agreement  

 On July 3, 2010 Carl Brunsting fell ill with encephalitis.  Candace Freed’s notes dated 

July 30, 2010 reveal that her instructions to change the trustee designations and dispositive 

provisions of the trusts came from previously removed successor trustee Anita Brunsting and not 

client Nelva Brunsting at all. (Exhibit 12) 

 The note says Anita’s instructions were to make her and previously removed successor 

co-trustee Amy Brunsting successor co-trustees, with Frost Bank as the alternate. The notes also 

say to put Carl’s inheritance under Amy and Anita’s control. What Anita had requested and 

Freed drew up is exactly what Elmer and Nelva Brunsting intended to prevent with the 2005 

Restatement and the 2007 Amendment, which are the last A/B trust agreement instruments 

signed by both.  

 The instructions from Anita to Freed find their way into an instrument expressed as a 

“Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of Appointment under Living Trust 

Agreement” allegedly signed by Nelva Brunsting on August 25, 2010. However, Plaintiff finds 

no exhibits in the disclosures that would indicate the source of the instructions to also place her 

inheritance expectancy under the trusteeship of Amy and Anita Brunsting. Nelva Brunsting 

herself said that’s not true. (Exhibit 13) 

 Exhibit 10 is a collection of various Bates stamped exhibits of the alleged August 25, 

2010 QBD. Of note is the fact that there are three versions of the signature page. Attached to 

Anita’s 156 page objection to the Court’s approval of a distribution, filed December 5, 2014, is 

the version bearing Bates Stamp P229. This is also the version Plaintiff Curtis received by mail. 

One can easily see the CAN preceding the alleged signature of Nelva Brunsting. 

 The next version bearing Bates stamps P192, P7168, V&F000389, P-76 and P12755 

show both signatures floating way above the lines. This version appears in Carole’s 133 page 

objection to Plaintiff’s application for distribution filed Feb.17, 2015. This version also appears 
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in a business records affidavit from Frost Bank (Exhibit 9) as having been attached to an email 

received from Amy Brunsting in December 2011. 

 The third version (P443) was obtained for Carl Brunsting by attorney Blackburn from  

Anita. P443 and P1015 match the version attached to Curtis’ original federal complaint (as 

Exhibit P-40), identified in her attached affidavit as having been received from Anita Brunsting 

via email October 23, 2010. 

REMOVAL OF NELVA BRUNSTING BY FORCE 
 Nelva and Carl were excluded from a phone conference called by Candace Freed (Exhibit 

5-a)7 and held on 10/25/2010. After that conference Curtis had a phone conversation with Nelva 

regarding the alleged 8/25/2010 QBD. Carole later emailed Curtis about overhearing Nelva on 

the phone to Freed, telling Freed to change it back and that she wasn’t going to follow the 

changes Freed had made to the trust (Exhibit 5-b). Subsequent to the phone conversation referred 

to in Carole’s email, apparently Candace Freed requested that Nelva be evaluated for 

competency. Candace Freed later wrote a follow up email on November 17, 2010 explaining her 

reasons for subjecting Nelva to a competency evaluation. (Exhibit 14)  

 Defendant’s, having failed in their attempt to have a very lucid Nelva Brunsting declared 

incompetent, and after disfiguring the Family, Decedent’s, and Survivor’s trusts with their 

8/25/2010 QBD, still not being satisfied that the scheme to steal their siblings’ inheritance 

expectancies was fool proof, Anita, Amy, Carole and Candace Freed converged on Nelva in her 

own home on December 21, 2010, leaving Nelva no place to retreat. (Exhibit 25)  

 Nelva is alleged to have voluntarily signed resignation papers prepared by Candace Freed 

that improperly gave Anita total control over the assets of the entire Brunsting family of trusts, 

but those changes could not be made under the law of the trust. Under Article III of the 2005 

Restatement as lawfully amended in 2007, the family trust became irrevocable at the death of 

Elmer Brunsting April 1, 2009, but could also not be changed after Elmer’s incompetency 

certification of June 2008, as it was an A/B trust requiring both Founders’ agreement to effect 

any changes. 

                                                           
7 Plaintiff Curtis original petition filed in the federal court on February 27, 2012 was made a part of this Court’s 
record Feb. 9, 2015 Document No. PBT-2015-47608 
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IX. 
The Claims 

 Each of the following claims for breach of fiduciary relates to the period of time between 

the death of Nelva Brunsting and the filing of this motion. All of the Articles, exhibits and claims 

herein stated, and the attached Memorandum of Points and Authorities are hereby incorporated 

by reference as if restated in every other Article and Claim. 

Claim 1. Abuse of Discretion:  Failure to Create Individual Trust Shares or Fund Personal  
  Asset Trusts 

 
 Article X of the 2005 Restatement of the family trust requires the trustees to distribute the 

trust res into five Trust Shares for the five beneficiaries, to be created upon the death of the 

second Founder. (Exhibit 7) 

 The 8/25/2010 Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 

Appointment under Living Trust Agreement that Defendant’s cling to, but have not produced, 

requires the trustees to establish five personal asset trusts upon the death of the second Founder. 

 Nelva Brunsting, the second Founder, died November 11, 2011. It does not matter which 

instrument was to be followed, the trustees are in breach for failure to act and failure to seek 

judicial guidance in either circumstance, which is a clear case of abuse of discretion. 

 The injunctive order issued by the federal court April 9, 2013 not only enjoins 

Defendants from spending trust funds without prior court approval but, in fact, also compels 

Defendants to deposit income into an appropriate account for the beneficiary.  

In light of what appears to be irregularities in the documents and the failure of 
the Trustee to act in accordance with the duties required by the Trust, the Court 
ENJOINS the Trustee(s) and all assigns from disbursing any funds from any Trust 
accounts without prior permission of the Court. However, any income received 
for the benefit of the Trust beneficiary is to be deposited appropriately in an 
account. 

 

 On June 25, 2015 Amy responded to Curtis’ 1st interrogatories (Exhibit 22) and in her 

answers she blames Carl and Candace for bringing litigation as the cause for her inability to meet 

her fiduciary obligations.  

 Answering interrogatory 1 Amy states: (emphasis added) 

The Personal Asset Trusts have not been established. This is a result of the 
various lawsuits that have been filed by Carl and Candace, as well as the 
injunction previously requested by Candace and Carl. If, as and when formed, 
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they will be formed according to the applicable trust documents and with the 
assistance of the appropriate professionals, as determined by the co-trustees 

 Amy further claims in interrogatory No.2:  

Upon becoming co-trustee, my intent was to follow my mother's wishes as 
expressed in the documents drafted for her by her attorneys, at her request. 
Subsequently, the various lawsuits that have been filed by Carl and Candace, as 
well as the injunction previously requested by Candace and Carl have prejudiced 
my ability to do so. 

 According to Anita Brunsting’s June 4, 2015 answer No. 18 to Curtis’ interrogatories 

regarding the irrevocable trust provisions for establishing personal asset trusts, Anita says Nelva 

“superseded” the irrevocable A/B trust agreement. (Exhibit 23) (Emphasis added) 

18.Describe the steps you have taken to honor the provisions of Article X, Section 
B(1)(a)(i) of the Brunsting Family Trust? 
RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable 
of causing jury confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust 
instruments. Defendant further objects because it is unclear which “trust” the 
question is seeking information about because the question is not limited to a time 
period (i.e., before Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.  
The referenced section was superseded by Nelva and therefore, is inapplicable.    

 In Amy’s Verified Answer to Plaintiff Carl Brunsting's Petition for Declaratory 

Judgment8, for Accounting, for Damages, for Imposition of a Constructive Trust, and for 

Injunctive Relief, filed May 13, 2013, Amy seeks to take refuge in the fact the personal asset 

trusts have not been “created” where she states: 

AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART is not liable as 
Trustee of the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal Asset Trust and the Amy Ruth 
Brunsting Asset Trust because such trusts have not been created and therefore do 
not contain any trust property. 

 

 In Anita Brunsting’s June 4, 2015 answer to Curtis’ 1st written interrogatories (Exhibit  

23) in response to number 19, Anita blames “the litigation” for failure to fund the personal asset 

trusts: (Emphasis added) 

19. Describe the steps you have taken to honor the provisions at Page 6 Item C of 
the August25, 2010 QBD regarding PERSONAL ASSET TRUST PROVISIONS, as 
those provisions relate to the personal asset trusts for each of the five Brunsting 
beneficiaries? 

                                                           
8 Filed with this Court 5/13/2013 BT‐2013‐154977 
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RESPONSE: After Nelva’s death, defendant began the process of collecting 
assets, informing trust beneficiaries, and working the attorneys specifically 
referenced in such section to implement the terms of the trust instruments.  The 
trustees and their counsel provided trust documents and assets lists via email 
and/or mail in December 2011 and thereafter to beneficiaries. Candace then 

brought litigation. 

 The 2005 Restatement and the 2007 Amendment were the last A/B trust agreements 

signed by both Elmer and Nelva Brunsting. Limitations on the Founder’s ability to amend or 

revoke “the trust” were provided in Article III Section B (Exhibit 7) which reads as follows: 

(emphasis added) 

Section B. We May Amend Our Trust  
This trust declaration may be amended by us in whole or in part in a writing 
signed by both of us for so long as we both shall live. Except as to a change of 
trust situs, when one of us dies, this trust shall not be subject to amendment, 

except by a court of competent jurisdiction.  
Each of us may provide for a different disposition of our share in the trust by 
using a qualified beneficiary designation, as we define that term in this 
agreement, and the qualified beneficiary designation will be considered an 
amendment to this trust as to that Founder's share or interest alone. 

 Thus, any instruments claiming to have amended the irrevocable Family trust after the 

incapacity of Elmer Brunsting and any instruments claiming to amend the irrevocable 

Decedent’s trust after Elmer’s death are invalid on their face, and those would include the 

proclaimed changes in successor co-trustees as hereinafter more fully appears. 

 Pursuant to Article X of the 2005 Restatement, which Nelva had no power to supersede, 

the trustees were to establish five trust shares for the five beneficiaries at the death of the 

surviving founder.9 

Section A. Our Beneficiaries 
Unless one of us shall otherwise direct in a qualified beneficiary designation as to 
his or her ownership interest in the trust, all trust property not previously 
distributed under the terms of our trust shall be divided and distributed in 
accordance with the terms of this trust declaration and as follows: 
Beneficiary       Share 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS    1/5 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING     1/5 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING     1/5 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART     1/5 

                                                           
9 Exhibit 7 Article X page 10-1 
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ANITA KAY RILEY     1/5 

 There is no legal authority to support the notion that a suit brought by a beneficiary 

against a trustee for breach of fiduciary, or that animosity between the trustee and a beneficiary 

in any way relieves the trustee of performing the fiduciary duties the trustee owes to the 

beneficiary. 

 Nelva Brunsting died November 11, 2011. Article X of the 2005 restatement requires 

establishment of five trust shares at the death of the second Founder. The 8/25/2010 QBD 

requires distribution to 5 personal asset trusts at the death of the second Founder. Therefore, it 

matters not what instrument is relied upon, the trustees are in breach for failure to exercise 

discretion in either circumstance. 

 The federal Court found the trust required establishment of individual trust accounts and 

that the trustees had failed to fund the trust accounts.  The injunction commands Defendants to 

deposit income into an appropriate account for the beneficiary and yet no income has been 

deposited appropriately into an account for any beneficiary. Defendants cannot blame the 

injunction for refusing to do what it commands! 

 There is no legal nexus between litigation and Defendants’ proclaimed inability to act 

and no known legal authority exists to support such claims.  Defendants have offered no valid 

defense as to why separate trust shares or personal asset trusts, have not been “set up”, as Amy’s 

March 6, 2012 affidavit claims. (Exhibit 1)  

Defendants have offered no valid defense as to why separate trust shares have not been 

created, as required under the terms of the 2005 Restatement, or as to why personal asset trusts 

have not been “set up” as required under the terms of the 8/25/2010 QBD and as required under 

the terms of the federal injunction.  

 It should be judiciously noted here that the willful violation of a federal Court injunction 

is not merely a civil contempt but also a federal crime under Title 18.10 If Defendants were 

uncertain what instruments to follow they had a constructive trustee duty to petition for judicial 

guidance, which they also failed to seek.  

Claim 2. Duty of Competence:  Failure to Account for, Protect and Maintain   
  Trust Assets -  EE Bonds 

                                                           
10 18 U.S.C. § 402 : US Code - Section 402: Contempt’s constituting crimes 
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 Defendants owe Plaintiff a duty to take possession of and protect trust assets. Defendants 

have known of the existence of U.S. Treasury EE Bonds held in the name of the family trust and 

have refused or otherwise failed to take possession, protect or account for the known EE Bonds. 

 Plaintiff Curtis sought an accounting for the EE Bonds in her initial complaint on 

February 27, 2012 (28 months after Anita claims to have become trustee). (Exhibit 5) 

 Fourteen months after Plaintiff Curtis’ initial filing the federal Court issued an injunction 

to prevent wasting of the assets and a special Master was appointed to prepare an accounting of 

the income and disbursements of the trust from the date Anita Brunsting claims to have become 

sole trustee through May 31, 2013. 

 The Special Master appointed by the federal Court issued his report July 31, 2013 and the 

Defendants filed a response and an objection. On August 13, 2013 Curtis filed her response to 

Report of Master11 and demanded at items 4 and 5 that Defendants account for U.S. Treasury EE 

Bonds held in the name of the trust. 

 A hearing was held September 3, 2013.  While testifying the Special Master expressed 

questions as to the whereabouts of said bonds. (Exhibit 18) 

 Ten months later, still having no information about the EE Bonds, other than the 

Defendants’ own production of April 2013, Plaintiff Curtis sent a letter of inquiry to the U.S. 

Treasury and subsequently received a response regarding the EE Bonds.  (Exhibit 21) 

 December 14, 2014, Brad Featherston apparently emailed Plaintiff Curtis’ prior counsel 

Jason Ostrom, and Carl Brunsting’s counsel Bobbie Bayless asking for permission to “cash the 

bonds and deposit the money”. (Exhibit 20) 

 Anita’s June 4, 2015 answer to Curtis’ interrogatories claims trustee failure to account for 

EE bonds is Plaintiffs’ fault: (Exhibit 23) (Emphasis added) 

23. What was the date of your prior inquiry and why was the inquiry made more 
than one year after you were noticed of the existence of those EE Bonds? 
RESPONSE:  Candace and Carl consistently and repeatedly accused Carol of 
stealing bonds that were alleged to be in the name of Nelva or Elmer. Defendant 

did not see a record of the bonds being in the name of the trusts.  In late 2014, 
Carol informed defendant that she could request a record of the outstanding 
bonds, which was done in mid to late 2014. 
24. What claim(s), if any, were you asking to be processed?  

                                                           
11 See Exhibit 17 
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RESPONSE:  None. 
25. Did you subsequently submit the properly completed forms? If no, why not? If 
yes, what were the results and where are the transaction records? 
RESPONSE:  No, because Candace would not agree to the disposition of the 
bonds and the legal fees to seek court approval to cash the bonds in light of 
Candace’s failure to agree made the transaction cost prohibitive. 

 Defendants blame Carl and Candace for their refusal to account for the EE Bonds, but 

there is no legal nexus between alleged accusations that Carole stole the bonds and Defendants’ 

fiduciary duty to account for the bonds. There is no legal authority to support the notion that a 

fiduciary’s duty to account is somehow dependent upon a beneficiary’s permission to cash 

bonds, and there is no rational connection between requesting the reissue of EE bonds and a 

beneficiary’s permission to cash bonds.  Defendants’ posture is not a legal defense to failure to 

account. 

 Anita’s response to Plaintiff Curtis’ interrogatories claims that she did not know about 

EE bonds in the name of the trust12 when 1) they are identified in Defendants’ own disclosures13 

2) Plaintiff Curtis specifically demanded Defendants account for the bonds in her August 13, 

2013 Response to the Report of Master14 3) Plaintiff Curtis’ original federal complaint mentions 

the EE bonds15, and 4) the Special Master mentioned his curiosity as to the whereabouts of the 

unaccounted for EE bonds while testifying at the hearing on the Masters report September 3, 

2013.16 

 The refusal to secure and preserve known trust assets by certifying authenticated copies 

of trust documents to the US Treasury in order to cause the reissue of the US Treasury EE series 

bonds is not a mistake, inadvertence or excusable neglect. 

Claim 3. Breach of Fiduciary Duty to Account:  Failure to Render Full, True, Complete,  
  and Timely Accounting 

 Beginning with Anita’s acceptance of the appointment of successor trustee, (Exhibit 11-

e) when Nelva allegedly resigned on December 21, 2010, semi-annual accountings to Nelva 

were thus required on the summer and winter solstice, June 22nd and December 21st of each year.  

                                                           
12 Exhibit 23 
13 Exhibit 19 
14 Exhibit 17 
15 See This Courts record  02102015:1527:P0082 
16 Exhibit 18 
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 Amy Brunsting claims to have become a successor co-trustee with Anita when Nelva 

died on November 11, 2011. (Exhibit 1) (Amy Affidavit)  No accounting was rendered 

December 21, 2011.  Amy’s Affidavit claims they have done the best that they can in the short 

time since Mother’s death, but if accountings had been timely and properly prepared for Nelva 

by Anita, then it would have been a simple exercise to update them with the December bank and 

brokerage information.  Current bank and brokerage statements continue to be withheld as of this 

writing. 

 The first quasi-accounting in the form of spreadsheets17 was received on April 5, 2012 in 

response to a December 2011 demand for a statutory accounting. The only other accounting was 

performed by the Special master and no formal statutory accounting has ever been performed or 

submitted to all of the beneficiaries. 

 Based upon Defendants’ previous reference to the federal injunction as “questionable” 

and having received inadequate “accounting” information, Plaintiff Curtis has again become 

profoundly concerned about the economic health of “the trust” and did send demand for statutory 

accounting June 15, 2015. (Exhibit  24)  The statutory time has long since run and no accounting 

has been rendered. 

Claim 4. Breach of Affirmative Fiduciary Duty of Full Disclosure 

 Defendants have no legal defense for their refusal to honor the affirmative fiduciary duty 

of full disclosure and transparency. As can easily be seen from Plaintiff Curtis’ original federal 

complaint and Affidavit, the lawsuits were brought to compel the performance of fiduciary 

obligations, primarily those of accounting and disclosure.   

 At this late juncture Defendants’ only defense to their abject failure to perform any 

fiduciary duties, is to assert that Carl and Candace are no longer beneficiaries because they 

brought litigation to compel fiduciary accounting and disclosures. This is yet another defense 

effort to remove loyalty and accountability, the very essence of the fiduciary relationship itself. 

X. 
Conclusion – The Emperor Wears No Clothes 

 Historiographically, we have obfuscation and subterfuge and what appears to be elder 

abuse; de-facto trustees assuming the office; troublesome disposition of trust assets; an absence 

of competent book keeping; failures to disclose and account; questionable documents; improper 

                                                           
17 Exhibit 2 
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changes to irrevocable trusts; stalking; illegal wiretapping; and an absolute and complete absence 

of any fiduciary duties fulfilled without judicial compulsion. 

 Defendants cannot blame their failures to act on litigation brought to compel honoring of 

fiduciary obligations. The injunctions applied for and issued to prevent further misapplication of 

assets and to compel the honoring of fiduciary obligations, are not an excuse for failure to act. 

 Defendants have stated no valid legal defense and their excuses are nothing but 

confessions. Taken together, mere ‘incompetence’ cannot explain the synchronicity of events.  

 Defendants’ pleadings and answers to interrogatories confess what their intentions have 

been all along.  The plot was to steal Carl and Candace’s inheritance expectancies and then to 

declare their victims “disinherited” should they object, just as Candace suspected in her email to 

Carole in October of 2010, and just as Defendants stated in their answers to Plaintiff’s 

interrogatories and objections as exhibited herewith. 

 Anita, Amy and Carole kept their consorted acts secreted, refused to answer, and waited 

for Carl and Candace to seek judicial remedy to spring their disinheritance trap. In other words, 

the 8/25/2010 QBD was intended to eliminate accountability and the duty of loyalty, which no 

Court has ever even attempted, as that would dissolve the fiduciary relationship itself, an 

improper act, which is exactly what Defendants appear to have intended from the onset.  

 Defendants’ plot was also clearly depicted in the Affidavit attached to Plaintiff Curtis’ 

original federal complaint, filed February 27, 2012, now a part of this Court’s record.18 

(Emphasis added) 

I saw Carl and Drina for the first time since our Father's death, at our Mother’s 
funeral. I did not know what to expect. Carl was talking to someone when Drina 
and I saw each other. In the blink of an eye we were hugging each other and 
crying. The deep wounds created by what had transpired over the last 16 months 
immediately began to heal. The bond between Carl, Drina and I was rekindled 
over the next few days. The difficulty for all of us was coming to grips with the 
notion that, apparently, behind our backs, Anita had made a concentrated effort 
to take control of the entire trust, and our individual inheritances, in such a 
manner that if Carl and I complain about it, she gets to keep it, all the while 
asserting to others that our Mother made this decision ON HER OWN. I know she 
did not, because she said so to me on the phone. She took my concern to heart and 
subsequently sent me a handwritten note saying, again, that it was not true.19 

                                                           
18 Plaintiff Curtis original petition filed in the federal court on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court’s 
record Feb. 9, 2015 Document No. PBT-2015-47608 
19 See Exhibit 13 
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 Observe Amy’s recent answers to interrogatories.  (Exhibit 22 p.13 emphasis added) 

 (k) What factors does the decision-maker measure in determining the 
beneficiary’s need for a distribution?20  
Answer: 
“Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, 
inflammatory, prejudicial, assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and 
capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, consisting of more than one 
discrete subpart. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret legal documents 
and render legal conclusions. Additionally it is premature in the sense that Carl 

and Candace may no longer be beneficiaries as a result of the lawsuits they 

have filed. 

 Curtis’ original federal complaint and affidavit contains email threads between Carole 

Brunsting and Candace Curtis in October of 2010, that make it clear Anita and Amy were both 

browbeating Nelva and not allowing her control over her own estate. 

 Note the reference to Amy and Anita’s disinheritance plot at page 4 of 4 of the following 

email thread (Exhibit 5-d): 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> Subject;  
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net>  
Date: Monday, October 25, 2010,6:01 PM  
Now the truth comes out. None of us is entitled to copies of the trust documents, 
since Mother is the only beneficiary. Amy and Anita are trying to take over and 
will probably do anything and everything they can to cut the rest of us out. I was 
already depressed today. I'm over the edge now. 

 The threat of using an in terrorem clause against Carl and Candace for bringing litigation 

to construe a trust instrument, direct the trustees to do or abstain from doing any particular act in 

their fiduciary capacity, determine any question arising in the administration of the trust, 

including the construction of writings, is apparently the only response Defendants can muster.  

Such threats are inconsequential. A cestui que right to declaration as to the validity and 

interpretation of instruments and to compel the trustee to do or abstain from doing any particular 

act, is a statutory and common law right belonging to the cestui que that prevails over any terms 

of a trust to the contrary.21 

                                                           
20 It should be noted here that this question was selected from the Northern Trust Company web site section advising 
the beneficiary on what questions to ask the trustee. 
21 Texas Property Code §115.001 vis-à-vis Property Code §111.0035; Branult v. Bigham, 493 S.W.2d 576; Texas 
Civil Practice and Remedies Code §37.005  

Rik
Highlight
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 The exercise of a cestui que right to hold the trustee accountable cannot be diminished, 

let alone perverted into violation of an in terrorem clause. 

By claiming beneficiaries Carl and Candace are disinherited for violating an in terrorem 

clause, Defendants seek to remove Plaintiffs’ standing to demand accountings, distributions, or 

disclosures, or to hold the impostor trustees to honor any of the fiduciary duties of the office.  

 It should be noted that disinheritance threats in Defendants’ objections to distributions, 

and in their responses to interrogatories, were made in anticipation of the joint no-evidence 

motion for partial summary judgment subsequently filed by Defendants’ Amy and Anita that 

they later removed from calendar. Defendants Anita and Amy Brunsting filed a joint motion in 

an effort to validate their 8/25/2010 QBD, collectively claiming personal knowledge of its 

validity. It should be noted that when confronted individually they have each disavowed any 

personal knowledge of its alleged signing. 

Plaintiff would love to discuss the content of the 8/25/2010 QBD instrument and have 

tried every conceivable means to get the Defendants to qualify the thing as evidence so that we 

would have something to talk about, but has been continually frustrated in that effort.  

Plaintiff Curtis’ response to Defendants’ no-evidence motion also included a counter 

motion under Texas Evidence Codes §§1002, 1003.  That motion remains pending and is 

incorporated by reference, along with Carl Henry Brunsting’s Motion for Partial Summary 

Judgment, as if fully restated herein. 

 The problem of the mysterious QBD would be resolved by the party claiming the 

existence of the QBD simply certifying the archetype of the instrument before the Court with a 

declaration as to the chain of custody. However, if Defendants could do that why would they not 

have certified trust instruments to the US Treasury to cause the reissue of the EE Bonds?  

 The eight Bates stamped copies (Exhibit 10) of the three 8/25/2010 QBD signature page 

versions connect all three Defendants with Candace Freed and that is no coincidence either. The 

fact that Nelva herself said in her own hand that it was not true (Exhibit 13) does not seem to 

affect Defendants’ position of “we say Nelva instructed”22. Even if Defendants could produce the 

original and explain away the divergent copies of the original, it remains utterly worthless, 

collapsing under the weight of its own improprieties. 

                                                           
22 Exhibits 22 & 23 
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 Amy and Anita’s answers to Curtis’ interrogatories23 claim the trust instruments speak 

plainly for themselves, but nowhere does one find Nelva’s alleged power to “supersede” the 

irrevocable trusts, or the “Nelva instructed” provisions. 

 Anita Brunsting was removed as a successor trustee by both Elmer and Nelva Brunsting 

with the 2005 Restatement (Exhibit 7), and Amy Brunsting was removed as a successor co-

trustee by both Elmer and Nelva Brunsting with the 2007 Amendment. 

 All three of Anita Brunsting’s claims of returning to successor trustee status are colorable 

and none more colorable than the December 21, 2010 resignation and appointment documents, 

whereby Anita claims to have become trustee over all of the family trusts.  

 Nelva, individually, held no power to remove the trustees for the Decedent’s or Family 

trusts and, thus, neither Anita nor Amy Brunsting ever returned to the status of a trustee after 

their removal by both Elmer and Nelva acting jointly. 

 In her own words Anita admits to browbeating Nelva and withholding trust information.   

Anita imposed her own will as if she were the new Founder, reminding Nelva Brunsting that she 

was no longer trustee and no longer had access to the trust. (Exhibit 5-e) 

XI. 
Prayers for Relief 

 For the reasons presented and supported by competent evidence within the record, 

Plaintiff prays that her several motions for partial summary judgment be granted, that Plaintiffs’ 

petitions for declaratory judgment be answered, and that Plaintiff and the several trusts receive 

all other general, special, legal and equitable relief to which Plaintiff and the trusts may be 

entitled. 

 Plaintiff asks the Court for findings of fact and conclusions of law, order and ruling, that 

Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting are de son tort Trustees liable for breaches of fiduciary 

obligations occurring after the demise of Nelva Brunsting including but not limited to those 

specifically enumerated herein: 

1. Failure to Distribute Assets to Trust Shares or Fund Personal Asset Trusts or otherwise 
distribute the trust property interests amongst the beneficiaries (abuse of discretion) 

2. Failure to account for known trust assets, to wit U.S. Treasury EE Bonds  

3. Failure to render full, true, complete, and timely accounting 
                                                           

23 (Exhibits 22, 23) 
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4. Breach of the ongoing duty of full disclosure 

 Plaintiff further asks the Court for findings of fact and conclusions of law along with 
declaratory judgment that: 

1. The July 1, 2008 appointment of successor trustees is invalid; 
 

2. The August 25, 2010 appointment of successor co-trustees is invalid as to the Family and 
Decedent’s irrevocable trusts; 
 

3. The December 21, 2010 resignation and appointment of successor trustees instruments 
are invalid as to the Family and Decedent’s irrevocable trusts; 
 

4. The 2005 restatement as amended in 2007 is the current law of the trust; 
 

5. Plaintiffs Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis are the de jure trustees for the Family and 
Decedent’s irrevocable trusts; and 
 

6. If Defendants cannot Verify original appointment instruments before the Court, Plaintiff 
asks for a declaration that Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis be declared the de jure 
trustees for the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor’s Trust as well; 
 

7. Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting be compelled to specific performance in that they 
be ordered to verify the original trust instruments before the Court and submit certified 
copies to the United States Treasury for the reissue of U.S. Treasury EE Bonds; 
 

8. Plaintiff asks that Defendants Amy and Anita Brunsting be removed from acting as 
trustees for the Family, Decedent’s and Survivor’s trusts, as appropriate; 
 

9. Plaintiff asks that Carl Brunsting and Candace Curtis be declared de jure trustees as 
appropriate; 
 

10. Plaintiff asks that Amy and Anita Brunsting be ordered to surrender all original trust 
documents, records of accounts, receipts and all other trust assets to de jure trustees 
Candace Curtis and Carl Brunsting forthwith; and 
 

11. Plaintiff asks that Defendants are ordered to pay all costs for these motions and hearings 
and to award Plaintiff all other general, special, legal and equitable relief to which 
Plaintiff and/or the trusts may be entitled. 

Plaintiff so moves this Honorable Court.   Respectfully submitted, 

        By: /s/ Candace L. Curtis   
         CANDACE L. CURTIS 
         218 Landana Street 
         American Canyon, CA 94503 
         (925) 759-9020 
CALIFORNIA JURAT ATTACHED    occurtis@sbcglobal.net 
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different jurat form. 

•:• Additional information Is not required but could help 
to ensure this jurat is not misused or attached to a 
different document. 

•:• Indicate title or type of attached document, number of 
pages and date. 

• Securely attach this document to the signed document with a staple. 

... 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing 
instrument was forwarded on the 26th day of January 2016, to the following via email: 
 
 Attorneys for Anita Kay Brunsting 
 
  Bradley E. Featherston 
  The Mendel Law Firm, L.P. 
  1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
  Houston, Texas 77079 
  brad@meddellawfirm.com 
 
 Attorneys for Amy Ruth Brunsting: 
 
  Neal E. Spielman 
  Griffin & Matthews 
  1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
  Houston, Texas 77079 
  nspielman@grifmatlaw.com 

 Attorneys for Drina Brunsting as attorney-in-fact for Carl Henry Brunsting: 
 
  Bobbie G. Bayless 
  Bayless & Stokes 
  2931 Ferndale 
  Houston, Texas 77098 
  bayless@baylessstokes.com 
   
 Attorneys for Carole Ann Brunsting 
 
  Darlene Payne Smith 
  Crain, Caton & James 
  Five Houston Center 
  1401 McKinney, 17th Floor 
  Houston, Texas 77010 
  dsmith@craincaton.com 
 
        /s/ Candace L. Curtis    
        CANDACE L. CURTIS 
 
  
       

mailto:brad@meddellawfirm.com
mailto:nspielman@grifmatlaw.com
mailto:bayless@baylessstokes.com
mailto:dsmith@craincaton.com


Exhibit 1 
Affidavit filed in the federal court by Defendant Amy Brunsting March 6, 2012 
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I 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § 
§ 

vs. 

§ ClVIL ACTION NO. H-J2-CV·592 
§ 
§ 
§ 

ANITA lCA Y BRUNSTING, and 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

AfFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF REMOVAL OF LIS PEN I> ENS 

STATE OF TEXAS § 

COUNTY OF C!o(Yl/}L- ~ 
Before me, the undersigned authority, appeared Amy Ruth Brunsting who after being duly 

swom by me did state: 

1. My name is Amy Ruth Brunsting. I am over 18 years of age, competent to make this 
affidavit, and have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein. 

2. This case involves the allegations of my sister, Candace Louise Curtis, who is 
disgruntled with the amount of infonnation and accounting I and my sister have provided to her 
while acting in our capacity as Co-Successor Trusrees of the Brunsting Family Living Trust. 

3. The contentions of Candace are totally meritless, and I believe have more to do with 
the disappointment she feels in the fact that ow patents did not feel she was competent to handle her 
own inheritance. She began issuing threats and demands within weeks after our mother died, and 
before we have had a chance to evaluate the proper handling of assets in the estate, including the 
largest asset, a farm in Iowa. 

4. Her various complaints will be addressed in some greater detail iftbis court believes 
it has jurisdiction over the administration of a living trust. However, of immediate concern is the 
potential chilling effect that Candace tiling of a lis p2ndens may have on the sale of our parent's 
residential homestead, which is scheduled to close on March 9, 2012. 

5. As Co-Trustees, my sister and I have determined that it is impractical to give each of 
the five heirs, or the trusts set up for their benefit (as is the case for Candace), an undivided share 
of a house in Houston. We tberefore have prepared and offered the house for sale. None of the heirs 

Rik
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have objected to this plan, including Candace. Our authority to sell is contained in Article IX, 
Section C ofthe Brunsting Family Living Trust. The specific provision regarding real estate appears 

1 on page 9-5 of the document under the heading of"Real Estate" and this stmin'li can be viewed in 
the copy of the trust supplied by Candace as an exhibit to her Complaint. 

6. We first obtained an appraisal of the property. This is attached hereto as Exhibit'' A". 
This appraisal, dated in January ofthjs year, placed the fair market value of the property at $410,000. 
We listed the property for $469,000 and were fortunate enough to attract a buyer, Brett C. McCarroll, 
who offered $469,000. The contract for this sale is attached as Exhibit "B". Although originally 
scheduled to close in February, the closing has been moved to this Friday, March 9. 

7. As further evidence of the fair value of the proposed sale, I attach the Harris County 
Appraisal District tax appraisal, showing the taxable value of the property to be approximately 
$270,000. 

8. We have attempted to provide Candace with enough information to evaluate her 
position in the tmst administration, and have sent her preliminary spreadsheets with a listing of 
assets and liabilities, as best we have been able to detennine in the short time since our mother's 
death on November 11, 2011. She is not satisfied with the infonnation we have provided and has 
stated her objective of tying up the administration of the estate until she gets a response that satisfies 
her. She is the only one of the fivehei.rs who has taken this position, and as cBD. be gleaned from her 
lengthy, and mostly inaccumte unsworn statement. tiled with the complaint, relates to her animosity 
towards the two of us in the manner we attempted to aid our mother in the final months of her life. 

9. If this sale is not consummated on the scheduled closing date, we have no assurance 
that the buyer will await the resolution of Candace's complaints and the sale will, in all likelihood, 
be lost. This will result in fW1her expense to the trust estate for maintenance and upkeep to the 
property without any appreciation in the value. The house was originalJy shown for sale fully 
furnished. It is now empty. It's "buyer appeal" has been diminished and this could also jeopardize 
future sale prospects if this sale is lost. 

10. The sale of the house is important for the trust estate, and should not be endangered 
simply because Candace is mad. We are asking the court to lift the lis pendens so the sale can be 
consummated, for the benefit ofaJJ of the heirs. 

a &i!J ~ ~t~sriNG 
~f!u T/, /3R.t) AJ,dtii.!J 

Sworn to and signed before me by , on this~r/aay of March, 2012. 
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I 

TERESA SIMMONS 
MY cot.IIAISSION EXPIRES 

SeptlmblfT,2D14 
Church of Christ 

1665 Business loop 35 S. 
New Braunfels, TX 78130 
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April 5, 2012 spreadsheets A-J 



ELMER BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST ASSET LIST 
OWNER ASSET CATEGORY DEC 2010 VALUES MARCH 2012 VALUES MARCH 2012 COMMENTS 

REAL PROPERTY 

141 Acres, Iowa, Sioux County, (valued at estimated 
$10,000/acre per Rich Rikkers) $ 1,410,000.00 $ 2,157,300.00 appraised value as of 2/7/2012, $15,300/acre 
SUBTOTAL $ 1,410,000.00 $ 2,157,300.00 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS 
Edward Jones Acct: #653-13579; $ 267,302.58 $ 250,048.26 as of 2/24/2012 
SUBTOTAL $ 267,302.58 $ 250,048.26 

DRIP ACCOUNTS 

Chevron Acct# 125175509293; 595.4547 shares @ 
$106.78/share; tranferred to Anita Brunsting Trustee, 3/25/11 $ 63,582.65 $64,698.63 614.1303 Shares @ $ 105.35/share; value as of 3/22/2012 

Chevron Acct#: ELMERH--BRDT--0100; 612 shares@ 

106. 78/share, 3/25/11; never transferred to Anita Brunsting as 
Trustee, remained as Nelva Brunsting Trustee $ 65,349.36 $ 64,474.20 612 Shares @ $105.35/share; value as of 3/22/2012 

ExxonMobil Acct#C0009467769, Shares 1908 @ $82.73/share; 

value as of 3/24/11 when transferred to Anita Brunsting Trustee. 157,848.84 $ 50,394.52 583 Shares @ $86.44/share; value as of 3/16/2012 
SUBTOTAL $ 286,780.85 $179,567.35 

CASH ACCOUNTS 
Established after mother's death. Includes deposit from farm 

rent profit bonus at end of 2011 of $13,902.51 and first half of 
Bank of America Ckg acct#586027563536 $ - $ 41,667.77 2012 rent of $26,437.50 

NOTES RECEIVABLE 

Schedule A 



$20,000 note from Candy Curtis dated 6/15/2010 $ (20,000.00) $ (20,000.00) 
SUBTOTAL $ - $ (20,000.00) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Rental income from Iowa farm- mom deposited check in her Bonus from profit on 2011 crops- deposited into decedent's 

personal checking acct as beneficiary of decedent's trust $ (15,510.00) $ 13,902.51 trust checking acct 1/11/12 

First half of 2012 rent- deposited into decedent's trust 

$ 26,437.50 checking acct 3/5/12 

TOTAL $ 1,964,083.43 $2,586,915.61 



NELVA BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST ASSET LIST 
OWNER ASSET CATEGORY DEC 2010 VALUES MARCH 2012 VALUES MARCH 2012 COMMENTS 

REAL PROPERTY 
HS-Lt 31 Blk 4 Wilchester West Sec 1, 13630 Pinerock Ln., 
Houston, Harris County, Texas (value on tax role) $ 270,000.00 $ - House Sold- CLOSING DATE 3/12/11 
SUBTOTAL $ 270,000.00 $ -

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS 

Edward Jones Acct: #653-13555-1-6 $ 191,205.00 $ 1.05 
SUBTOTAL $ 191,205.00 $ 1.05 

DRIP ACCOUNTS 
Chevron Acct# 124921356678; 706.0888 shares@ 

$106. 78/share; tranferred to Anita Brunsting Trustee, 

3/25/11 $ 75,396.16 $19,012.88 172.4055 Shares@$ 110.28/share; value as of 3/16/2012 
Deere & Co. Acct#806578316055- as of 2/1/2011; 9.5807 
shares @ $92.96/share; never transferred to my name as 
trustee $ 890.62 $ 719.40 9. 7125 Shares @ $74.07 /share; value as of 11/2/2011 
ExxonMobil Acct#C0009467777, Shares 2101.968469@ 
$82. 73/share; value as of 3/24/11 when transferred to Anita 
Brunsting Trustee. 173,895.85 $ 72,256.12 835.910671 Shares@ $86.44/share; value as of 3/16/2012 

Metlife Acct#124921356678, Share 95.00 @ $45.05/share $ 4,279.75 $ 3,685.05 95.00 Shares@ $38.79/share, value as of 3/19/2012 
SUBTOTAL $ 254,462.38 $95,673.45 

CASH ACCOUNTS 

Established after mother's death. Includes deposit from proceeds of 

Bank of America Ckg acct#586027563523 $ - $ 446,235.69 sale of house: $433,129.32 
Bank of America Ckg acct#0085190001143 $ 5,215.37 $ 1,471.75 
Blue Bonnet Credit Union Sav? Acct#13332 $ 10.91 $ 10.91 
Bank of America Ckg acct#586021229546 (joint acct w/ 
Carole set up to pay bills for and by Nelva Brunsting, value at 
start date 12/31/10 $ 25.00 $ -

Schedule B 



NELVA BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST ASSET LIST 
OWNER ASSET CATEGORY DEC 2010 VALUES MARCH 2012 VALUES MARCH 2012 COMMENTS 

SUBTOTAL $ 5,251.28 $ 1,482.66 

NOTES RECEIVABLE 

Anita Brunsting, 160 Exxon Shares already removed from 

total shares above $ - $ 13,830.40 160 Shares @ $86.44/share, value as of 3/16/2012 

Anita Brunsting, 135 Chevron Shares already removed from 

total shares above $ - $ 14,887.80 135 Shares @ $110.28/share, value as of 3/16/2012 

SUBTOTAL $ - $ 28,718.20 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Household and Personal Goods $ 5,000.00 $ -
Jewelry $ 853.00 $ 853.00 

Coins $ 690.00 $ 690.00 

2002 Buick LeSabre, VIN# 1G4HR54K3YU229418 $ 5,500.00 $ 5,500.00 title never transferred to trust 

SUBTOTAL $ 12,043.00 $ 7,043.00 

IRA/401K 

Edward Jones, Acct# 609-91956-1-9, as of 1/1/2011 $ 54,367.51 $ 199.20 

TOTAL $ 787,329.17 $ 133,117.56 



BRUNSTING FAMILY IRREV TRUST -LIFE INSURANCE 
OWNER ASSET CATEGORY DEC 2011 VALUES MARCH 2012 VALUES MARCH 2012 COMMENTS 

CASK ACCOUNTS ... 

-- Ban leaf Amertca A-cct#00851920o643 - tife- - - --

insurance premium drawn from this acct.; as of acct closed; remaining balance of $142.85 

12/6/2011 deposited into Survivor's Trust Checking on 

$ 970.96 $ - 3/8/3012 

-balance 1/17 /12;$250440.00 payout to each 

beneficiary of $50,088; -
additional interest paid 1/31/12; $154.40; -
remaining balance of $166.86 sent by check to 

Anita Brunsting Trustee in March 2012; deposited 

Lincoln Financial Group $ - $ - into Survivor's Trust Checking on 3/13/2012 

Schedule C 



FINAL 

OWNER on 
11/11/2011 

ST (Survivor's 
Trust) 

ST 

ST 

LT (ST) 

ST 

ST 

Key: 

NELVA BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST (ST) ASSET LIST 

ASSET CATEGORY 

REAL PROPERTY 

HS-Lt 31 Blk 4 Wilchester West Sec L 13630 Pinerock Ln., Houston, .I 
Harris County, Texas (Value at right is what it went on the market for) 
Appraised value was $410,000.00; actual sale price is fair market value; 
(Value net after sale: $433,129.32) 

SUBTOTAL $ 469,000.00 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS 

Edward Jones Acct #653-13555-1-6 

SUBTOTAL $ 1.05 

DRIP ACCOUNTS 

Chevron Acct #124921356678 36.8438 Shares @$107.0650/share value 
on date of death (basis) 

.I 

Deere & Co. Acct#806578316055 (Value at right reflects value on W's .I 
date of death) Basis: $75.35/share with 9.7125 shares owned as of 
8/112011 Reinvested shares 

ExxonMobil Acct #C0009467777; Shares 671.987460 @$79.79/share on .I 
date of death and new basis) 

MetLife Acct #124921356678 95.00 shares @33.01/share basis .I 

JT- Joint H- Husband 
W- Wife ROS - Rights of Survivorship 

3/30112 

11/11/11 
VALUES 

unless 
indicated 
otherwise 

$ 469,000.00 

$ 1.05 

$ 3,944.68 

$ 731.84 

$ 53,617.88 

$ 3,135.95 

L T- Living Trust 

SP- Separate Property 
CP- Community Property 
PRO - Probate JTROS - Joint with Rights of Survivorship 

ScheduleD 



ST 

w 

W or Carol ROS 

ST 

ST 

H&WJT 

W(ST) 

ST 

w 

Key: 

SUBTOTAL $ 61,430.35 

CASH ACCOUNTS 

Bank of America Ckg Acct #00851900 1143, accrued int of $.00 .I 

Blue Bonnet Credit Union Sav? Acct #13332, accrued int of$.00 .I 
(as of2/29/12 stmt); Note: Bluebonnet Acct #5805 was a credit card acct 

Bank of America Acct# 586021229546 (account set up to pay bills for .I 
and by W); Value at right was closing value of the account 

SUBTOTAL $ 9,025.72 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Household and Personal Goods .I 

Jewelry including Gold Watch and other Miscellaneous pieces (see .I 
attached itemized list); per Co-Tee based on similar assets 

2000 Buick LeSabre, VIN # 1 G4HR54K3YU229418 (Value per Co- .I 
Trustee via emailll/27/2011) 

IRS- Overpayment ofTaxes for Tax Year 2010 .I 

Miscellaneous Coins .I 

SUBTOTAL $ 18,258.87 

IRA/401K 

Edward Jones, Acct #609-91956-1-9,? is bene (shows portfolio .I 
summary, value as of 12/31/2011) 

SUBTOTAL $ 245.52 

JT- Joint H- Husband 
W-Wife ROS - Rights of Survivorship 

$ 7,535.14 

$ 10.91 

$ 1,479.67 

$ 5,000.00 

$ 853.00 

$ 5,500.00 

$ 6,215.87 

$ 690.00 

$ 245.52 

L T - Living Trust 

SP - Separate Property 
CP - Community Property 
PRO - Probate JTROS- Joint with Rights of Survivorship 



I I 

ILIT IRREVOCABLE TRUST OWNING LIFE INSURANCE 

Brunsting 
IRREV Trust 

OWNER 

DT (Decedent's 
Trust) 

DT 

Key: 

LIFE INSURANCE 

$250,000.00, ILIT, Policy #JP4432833, 5 kids are trust benes (claim has 
been made; actual payout as follows: $250,440.00 ($440 was death claim 
interest on the policy which is considered income to the trust earned after 
date of death) 

Grand TOTAL IRREV TRUST ASSETS $ 250,000.00 

ELMER BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST (DT) ASSET LIST 

ASSET CATEGORY 

REAL PROPERTY 

143+ Acres, Iowa, Sioux County, Iowa (valued at $1,294,617.50 on H's .I 
Date of death); Value based on Appraisal at @$15,300/acre 

SUBTOTAL $ 2,190,000.00 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS 

Edward Jones Acct #653-13579 (Value as ofW's DOD at right. Basis .I 
was set as ofH's DOD); confirmed acct number through Doug Williams' 
office 

SUBTOTAL $ 236,588.20 

JT- Jomt H- Husband 
W- Wife ROS - Rights of Survivorship 

I $ 557,961.51 I 

$ 250,000.00 

3/30/12 

11/11/11 
VALUES of 

$ 2,190,000.00 

$ 236,588.20 

LT- Living Trust 

SP - Separate Property 
CP - Community Property 
PRO - Probate JTROS -Joint with Rights of Survivorship 



DT 

DT 

DT 

DT 

GRAND 
TOTAL 

ST(LT)W 

DT(H) 

ILIT 

Key: 

DRIP ACCOUNTS 

Chevron Acct #125175509293 (Basis $67.27/share was on H's Date of ./ 
death); Value at right estimated as ofW's Date of death 612.00 shares at 
$107.065 0/share. 

Chevron Acct#125175509293 (Basis $6727/share was on H's Date of ./ 
death); Value at right estimated as ofW's Date of death 604.961 shares at 
$107.065 0/share 

ExxonMobil Acct #C0009467769 (basis $67.99/share basis on H's DOD) ./ 
Value at right reflects estimated value on the date of W' s date of death for 
583 Shares (as ofJune 2011 and March 2012) 

SUBTOTAL $ 176,811.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Rental income from Iowa farm 
-Normally rec'd payments 10/2011 ($15,510.00/6 = $2,585.00/mo) and 
next payment due 03/2012; Amount at right shown as liability (advance 
payment received but not yet earned as of date of W' s passing) 

SUBTOTAL $ (1 0,340.00) 

DECEDENT'S TRUST ASSETS 

TOTAL 1111112011 

TOTAL 11111120 11 

TOTAL VALUE LIFE INSURANCE TRUST (income $440.00) 

TOTAL 11/11/2011 ASSETS 

H- Husband 
W- Wife 

JT- Joint 
ROS - Rights of Survivorship 

$ 65,523.78 

$ 64,770.15 

$ 46,517.57 

$ (1 0,340.00) 

$ 2,593,059.70 

$557,961.51 

$2,593,059.70 

$250,000.00 

$3,401,021.21 

L T - Living Trust 

SP - Separate Property 
CP - Community Property 
PRO - Probate JTROS -Joint with Rights of Survivorship 



Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

I 
12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Clr Amount 

BALANCE 12/22/2010 8,459.61 

12/23/2010 EFT City Of Houston Bill Payment Utilities:Water c -52.74 

12/23/2010 EFT External Transfer Fee- 3 Day- Bank Charge c -3.00 

12/24/2010 6848 Randall's Groceries c -60.51 

12/24/2010 6849 Amy Tschirhart xmas Gifts Given c -200.00 

12/27/2010 6845 Silvana Hair c -25.00 

12/30/2010 6850 Void 0.00 

12/30/2010 6851 Tina carl Medical:ln Home -1,245.00 

12/30/2010 6852 Michael Brooks Medical:ln Home c -855.00 

12/30/2010 Check Order00099 DES:FEE ID:U016 Bank Charge c -27.00 

12/31/2010 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

12/31/2010 DEP Deposit Invest Inc c 70.30 

12/31/2010 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:36301198 Income c 594.41 

12/31/2010 Tx Tlr Cash Withdrawal From Chk c -25.00 

12/31/2010 Tx Tlr Transfer To Chk 9546 Bank c -25.00 

1/3/2011 6847 Medical Aids Medicai:Supplies c -32.48 

1/3/2011 DEP Us Treasury 310 DES:SOC Sec ID:2 Income c 1,780.00 

1/3/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -2,466.20 

1/4/2011 6853 Robert Cantu Medical:ln Home c -736.00 

1/5/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 10,000.00 

1/5/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 10,000.00 

1/5/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -299.93 

1/5/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -64.04 

1/6/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -2,500.00 

1/13/2011 EFT Check Order00099 DES:FEE ID:U016 Misc:Check Order c -15.00 

1/19/2011 EFT Amy Tschirhart Gifts Given c -6,000.00 

1/20/2011 EFT External Transfer Fee- 3 Day- Bank Charge c -3.00 

1/20/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -5,000.00 

1/21/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -80.94 

1/21/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -134.05 

1/25/2011 7001 United States Treasury Tax:Fed c -2,840.00 

1/25/2011 7003 Vacek Legal Fees c -880.15 

1/25/2011 7005 Entex Utilities:Gas & Electric c -130.42 

1/26/2011 7004 Leo Vasquez Tax Assessor Collector Tax:Property c -1,112.87 

1/27/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -3,500.00 

Schedule E 



Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

I 
12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Clr Amount 

1/27/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -59.77 

1/27/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -68.68 

1/31/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION 10:02 700488 Income c 600.71 

2/1/2011 7002 State Of Iowa Treasurer Tax:State c -330.00 

2/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

2/2/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -299.93 

2/7/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -700.00 

2/8/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 340.83 

2/9/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 25,000.00 

2/10/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -10,000.00 

2/10/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Life Ins Acct lnsurance:Life c -7,200.00 

2/18/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -106.89 

2/25/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -67.65 

2/28/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION 10:05500518 Income c 600.71 

2/28/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -76.39 

3/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

3/1/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Household c -282.47 

3/1/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -52.74 

3/2/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -299.93 

3/7/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 219.69 

3/15/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -100.71 

3/15/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Uti I ities:Telephone c -70.42 

3/17/2011 7006 Vacek Legal Fees c -340.00 

3/20/2011 7007 Amy Brunsting Reimbursement c -40.00 

3/23/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.71 

3/31/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:08800208 Income c 600.71 

4/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

4/1/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 787.00 

4/1/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Household c -38.00 

4/4/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -90.34 

4/4/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -301.36 

4/7/2011 EFT Candy Curtis Gifts Given c -3,000.00 

4/8/2011 EFT County Treasurer DES: TAX ID: 971 farm Tax:Property c -1,387.40 

4/11/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -3,000.00 

4/11/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -3,000.00 

4/12/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 5,343.22 



Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

I 
12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Clr Amount 

4/15/2011 7008 Void 0.00 

4/15/2011 7009 Void 0.00 

4/15/2011 7010 United States Treasury Decedents trust 2010 tax Tax:Fed c -7,095.00 

4/15/2011 7011 United States Treasury Decedents trust 2011 tax qtr est Tax: fed c -1,780.00 

4/15/2011 7012 United States Treasury Surv Trust 2011 tax qtr est Tax: fed c -3,095.00 

4/15/2011 7013 United States Treasury Surv Trust 2010 tax Tax:Fed c -3,620.00 

4/15/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 13,791.21 

4/18/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -93.99 

4/20/2011 EFT Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 1,253.84 

4/21/2011 EFT Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 15,206.69 

4/25/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -7,500.00 

4/26/2011 EFT Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 3,538.51 

4/26/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -176.85 

4/26/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.71 

4/28/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.71 

4/29/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:11700518 Income c 600.71 

4/29/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

5/2/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 282.71 

5/2/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -2,967.61 

5/3/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -300.62 

5/9/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -177.21 

5/10/2011 7014 TDECU Luke Truck Gifts Given c -5,443.22 

5/11/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -99.74 

5/16/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -4,000.00 

5/19/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -174.61 

5/24/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -2,000.00 

5/24/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -5,000.00 

5/24/2011 Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 54,000.00 

5/26/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -11.52 

5/27/2011 7016 The Victoria Col DES:TNET Ach Ck Luke college Education c -461.00 

5/27/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -95.73 

5/27/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union w/ medical Household c -1,864.49 

5/31/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 208.00 

5/31/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:14600508 Income c 600.71 

5/31/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -11.52 

6/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 



Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

I 
12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Clr Amount 

6/2/2011 7015 Vacek Legal Fees c -575.59 

6/2/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -6,355.65 

6/2/2011 EFT Iowa 529 Ach DES:CONTRIB ID:OOOO kt college Gifts Given c -500.00 

6/2/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -300.62 

6/2/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -8,500.00 

6/3/2011 EFT Am-honda DES:PMT ID:000001032223 for katie Gifts Given c -5,750.51 

6/6/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY ID:1125968648 lnd Credit Card c -2,358.75 

6/8/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -2,000.00 

6/8/2011 TXFR Candy Curtis Gifts Given c -2,000.00 

6/9/2011 7017 Kroese & Kroese mom Tax Preparation c -561.93 

6/9/2011 7018 Kroese & Kroese decedents trust Tax Preparation c -1,123.87 

6/9/2011 7019 Wilchester West Fund Tax:Other c -327.00 

6/9/2011 7020 United States Treasury Surv Trust 2010 tax qtrly Tax:Fed c -3,620.00 

6/9/2011 7021 Treasurer State Of Iowa Tax:State c -47.00 

6/9/2011 7022 United States Treasury Dec Trust 2010 tax qtrly Tax:Fed c -1,780.00 

6/9/2011 DEP Deposit Invest Inc c 4.18 

6/9/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -154.09 

6/9/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -130.35 

6/10/2011 DEP Exxon Invest Inc c 896.76 

6/13/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 51,060.56 

6/13/2011 TXFR Amy Tschirhart supplies to fix house Reimbursement c -100.00 

6/14/2011 EFT External Transfer Fee- 3 Day- Bank Charge c -3.00 

6/17/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -217.04 

6/22/2011 7710 Electchk 7710 Bcf- 14411 We 06/ Utilities:Water c -314.57 

6/27/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -2,364.34 

6/28/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -86.12 

6/28/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -52.20 

6/30/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:17900218 Income c 600.71 

7/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

7/1/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 704.00 

7/5/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -300.62 

7/5/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -10,000.00 

7/6/2011 7024 Medical Chest Associates Medicai:Doctor c -4.12 

7/6/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY ID:11428700171nd Credit Card c -2,976.35 

7/7/2011 7023 Duke Medical Equipment Medica I :Supplies c -7.62 

7/11/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -282.51 



Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

I 
12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Clr Amount 

7/11/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -224.42 

7/15/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -7,242.83 

7/18/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union w medical Household c -175.47 

7/18/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -166.12 

7/18/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY ID:1154305808 lnd Credit Card c -1,998.19 

7/20/2011 EFT Safebox Fee Bank Charge c -8.00 

7/26/2011 EFT Amy Tschirhart supplies to fix house Reimbursement c -100.00 

7/27/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -82.16 

7/27/2011 EFT External Transfer Fee- 3 Day- Bank Charge c -3.00 

7/28/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.72 

7/29/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:20800528 Income c 600.71 

8/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

8/1/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 253.00 

8/1/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -10,000.00 

8/2/2011 EFT State Farm Insurance c -300.62 

8/5/2011 7025 Vacek retainer Legal Fees c -1,000.00 

8/8/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -277.78 

8/10/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -170.89 

8/16/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union with medical Household c -1,172.08 

8/17/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -308.10 

8/24/2011 TXFR Candy Curtis Gifts Given -2,000.00 

8/26/2011 EFT Utsa Admissions Luke college Education c -575.00 

8/26/2011 EFT AT&T PAYMENT Utilities:Telephone c -84.47 

8/29/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.72 

8/29/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -10,000.00 

8/31/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 199.00 

8/31/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION 10:23900168 Income c 600.71 

9/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

9/1/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -3,256.32 

9/2/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 

9/5/2011 7026 Treasurer State Of Iowa mom Tax:State c -230.00 

9/5/2011 7027 United States Treasury Sept mom's trust pmt Tax:Fed c -2,100.00 

9/5/2011 7028 United States Treasury Sept dad's trust pmt Tax:Fed c -1,780.00 

9/5/2011 7029 Kroese & Kroese farm lease Tax Preparation c -203.06 

9/6/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY 10:1172082054 lnd Credit Card c -999.04 

9/8/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -265.10 



Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

I 
12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Clr Amount 

9/9/2011 DEP Exxon Invest Inc c 274.01 

9/12/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -168.71 

9/16/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -344.55 

9/19/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union w/ medical Household c -790.04 

9/23/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 10,000.00 

9/23/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -4,767.36 

9/26/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -84.47 

9/26/2011 Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -5,000.00 

9/28/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.72 

9/29/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 721.00 

9/30/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

9/30/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION 10:27022468 Income c 600.71 

10/4/2011 EFT County Treasurer DES: TAX ID: 119 farm Tax:Property c -1,598.40 

10/4/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 

10/4/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY 10:1193123150 lnd Credit Card c -2,390.35 

10/11/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -184.35 

10/12/2011 7030 DeKoster & DeKoster farm contract Legal Fees c -100.00 

10/12/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -227.06 

10/14/2011 DEP Edward Jones OES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 15,000.00 

10/17/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -217.43 

10/18/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union w/ medical Household c -687.84 

10/19/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY ID:1205559052 lnd Credit Card c -2,033.30 

10/20/2011 7031 Kroese & Kroese Tax Preparation c -700.00 

10/21/2011 7032 Vehs Band Boosters Kt band Gifts Given c -280.00 

10/26/2011 EFT Candy Curtis Gifts Given c -2,000.00 

10/27/2011 DEP Edward Jones OES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 30,000.00 

10/28/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.71 

10/31/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 231.00 

10/31/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION 10:29923478 Income c 600.71 

11/1/2011 DEP Minnesota Life DES: Annuity ID:O lncome:Annuity c 91.78 

11/1/2011 TXFR Luke Riley Education c -2,000.00 

11/2/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 

11/3/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -102.52 

redeposited into new 

11/7/2011 EFT Wire TYPE:WIRE Out DATE:111107 T to a nita for future trust exp Legal Fees Surv Trust acct c -10,000.00 



Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

I 
12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Clr Amount 

redeposited into new 

11/7/2011 EFT Wire TYPE:WIRE Out DATE:111107 T to amy for future trust exp Legal Fees Surv Trust acct c -10,000.00 

11/7/2011 EFT Amy Tschirhart for supplies to fix house Reimbursement c -1,000.00 

11/7/2011 EFT Bank Of America Credit Card Bill Credit Card c -323.88 

11/7/2011 EFT Wire Transfer Fee Bank Charge c -25.00 

11/7/2011 EFT Wire Transfer Fee Bank Charge c -25.00 

11/8/2011 EFT A&t Bill (SBC-AR,Ks,Mo,Ok,TX) B Utilities:Telephone c -84.44 

11/8/2011 EFT External Transfer Fee- 3 Day- Bank Charge c -3.00 

11/8/2011 EFT Chase DES:EPAY ID:1218615408 lnd Credit Card c -3,274.51 

11/9/2011 DEP Deposit Invest Inc c 30.40 

11/9/2011 DEP Safe Deposit Box Rent Refund Fde Bank Charge c 82.00 

11/9/2011 Tx Tlr Payment To Sdb 2575 Banki Bank Charge c -25.00 

11/10/2011 EFT Candy Curtis Gifts Given c -2,000.00 

11/10/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -201.70 

11/10/2011 EFT A&t DES:PAYMENT ID:787780565AUS Utilities:Telephone c -168.24 

11/10/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Carole/mom Carole/mom c -5,000.00 

11/12/2011 7033 Memorial Oaks Funeral c -1,595.00 

11/12/2011 7034 Void 0.00 

11/14/2011 7035 Memorial Oaks Funeral c -1,511.29 

11/14/2011 EFT Safebox Fee Bank Charge c -135.00 

11/15/2011 7036 Memorial Oaks organist Funeral c -150.00 

11/15/2011 7037 Bob Johnson pastor Funeral c -300.00 

11/15/2011 EFT Stream Energy-tx Bill Payment Utilities:Gas & Electric c -160.68 

11/21/2011 DEP Wire TYPE :WIRE In DATE: 111121 T Invest Inc c 25,112.57 

11/21/2011 EFT Wire Transfer Fee Bank Charge c -12.00 

11/22/2011 7040 Nelva E Brunsting Survivors Trust to open new trust acct Cash c -500.00 

11/23/2011 EFT Entex PPD Utilities:Gas & Electric c -65.66 

11/23/2011 EFT Spring Brnch lsd DES:CHECKPAYMT Tax:Other c -227.24 

11/25/2011 EFT Online Banking Transfer To Nelva E Brunsting Surv Trust to start fund new trust acct Cash c -25,000.00 

11/29/2011 EFT Com cast Utilities:Cable TV c -63.71 

11/29/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Union includes medical Household c -1,165.23 

11/30/2011 DEP Benefits DES:PENSION ID:32923368 Income c 600.71 

12/2/2011 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 

12/5/2011 DEP Edward Jones DES:INVESTMENT ID:O Invest Inc c 179.00 

reimbursed to Surv trust 

12/6/2011 7041 Justin Alexander for kt- reimburse Medical acct Mar 2012 c -40.00 



Bank of America Acct ending in :1143 

12/23/2010 through 3/9/2012 

Date Num Description Memo Category Tag Clr Amount 

12/9/2011 EFT Exxon Div Income c 274.01 

12/9/2011 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -252.42 

1/5/2012 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 

1/9/2012 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -115.49 

2/2/2012 EFT State Farm PPD Insurance c -290.04 

2/13/2012 EFT City Of Houston DES:WATER Bill I Utilities:Water c -47.13 

3/2/2012 EFT State Farm Insurance c -292.79 

3/7/2012 DEP AT&T closed acct Reimbursement c 20.49 

3/9/2012 DEP Exxon Div Income c 274.01 

12/23/2010 - 3/9/2012 1,471.75 

TOTAL INFLOWS 293,516.61 293,516.61 293,516.61 293,516.61 293,516.61 293,516.61 293,516.61 

TOTAL OUTFLOWS -292,044.86 -292,044.86 -292,044.86 -292,044.86 -292,044.86 -292,044.86 -292,044.86 



Date Gift 
Mom/Dad were trustees 

12/21/2010 trxfr 
1/4/2011 trxfr 

6/22/2009 
7/14/2009 

11/14/2007 chk# 5715 

1/20/2006 chk# 5143 

2/11/2002 chk# 3526 

12/31/2002 chk# 3911 

rittll!4!B"~r~~~~ng 

2/8/2010 chk# 6518 

6/24/2009 chk# 6278 

7/14/2009 chk# 6294 

9/8/2009 chk# 6338 

10/19/2009 chk# 6403 
1/20/2006 chk# 5142 

1/31/2006 chk# 5155 

2/21/2006 chk# 5172 
4/1/2006 chk# 5233 

1/10/2003 chk# 3920 

2/11/2002 chk# 3527 

3/17/2010 chk#6386 

1/27/2009 chk # 6124 

7/29/2009 chk# 6309 

7/8/2008 chk # 5917 

8/3/2009 chk# 5944 

7/6/2001 trxfr 

1/19/2010 

3/29/2010 

6/22/2010 

Stock price 

~~~!'lli~~~;;ijll~~:~~···:.· .. ·•<t;•:;·~•t1:.~· 'f'fii'\th''';')0! 

11/10/2005 chk# 5070 

3/12/2003 chk# 3986 
4/9/2003 chk# 4017 

amount Person 

$ 7,000.00 Amy Brunsting 

$ 6,000.00 Amy Brunsting 

$ 1,000.00 Amy Brunsting 

$ 1,000.00 Amy Brunsting 

$ 5,000.00 Amy Brunsting 

$ 200.00 Amy Brunsting 

$ 200.00 Amy Brunsting 

Amy Brunsting 

$ 5,000.00 Anita Brunsting 

$ 1,000.00 Anita Brunsting 

$ 1,000.00 Anita Brunsting 

$ 1,000.00 Anita Brunsting 

$ 1,250.00 Anita Brunsting 

$ 200.00 Anita Brunsting 

$ 150.00 Anita Brunsting 

$ 150.00 Anita Brunsting 

$ 150.00 Anita Brunsting 

$ 200.00 Anita Brunsting 

Anita Brunsting 

$ 750.00 Candy Curtis 

$ 2,000.00 Candy Curtis 

$ 4,000.00 Candy Curtis 

$ 2,000.00 Candy Curtis 

$ 1,500.00 Candy Curtis 

$ 20,000.00 Candy Curtis 

$ 5,000.00 Candy Curtis 

$ 7,000.00 Candy Curtis 

$ 20,000.00 Candy Curtis 

't:'····!c:IJit''l~~[i:[!f'f·~~~:t~'··· 

$ 
$ 
$ 

10,000.00 Carl Brunsting 

9,000.00 Carl Brunsting 
11,000.00 Carl Brunsting 

purpose 

mom wanted to help w/ the child support that Amy lost by the kids' dad waiving his parental rights 

mom wanted to help w/ the child support that Amy lost by the kids' dad waiving his parental rights 

college fund 
college fund 

college fund 
college fund 

graduation gift to me for finishing my doctorate 

college fund 

college fund 

college fund 
mom wanted to pay for housekeeper- I didn't have a housekeeper, mom wanted me to get one 

mom wanted to pay for housekeeper- I didn't have a housekeeper, mom wanted me to get one 
mom wanted to pay for housekeeper- I didn't have a housekeeper, mom wanted me to get one 

college fund 

college fund 

Taken against inheritance (documentation on file w/ Vacek & Freed) expenses, divorce 

Schedule F 



Date Gift 

9/17/2001 chk# 3347 
10/6/2010 

2010-2011 

6/27/2009 chk# 6285 
2/12/2009 chk# 5794 

3/18/2008 chk# 5821 

11/13/2007 chk# 5713 

1/5/2006 chk# 5129 

7/1/2006 chk# 5287 

3/23/2005 chk# 4785 

12/8/2005 chk# 5090 

7/2/2005 chk# 4901 

10/2/2005 chk# 5016 

10/21/2003 chk# 4232 
12/12/2002 chk# 9878 ? 

12/17/2002 chk# 3883? 

3/23/2010 

5/18/2010 

10/1/2010 

Anita became trustee Dec. 2011 

5/11/2011 1120 shares exxon Survivors trust 

Total Amy Brunsting 

5/10/2011 

6/3/2011 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust 

6/15/2011 160 shares exxon Survivors trust 
Total Anita Brunsting 

4/7/2011 

6/8/2011 
6/15/2011 160 shares exxon Survivors trust 

Stock price amount Person 

$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 2,000.00 Carl Brunsting 

$ 25,000.00 Carl Brunsting 

$ 21,899.61 Carl Brunsting 
',<: ··~i,.~!JJ) ·" ., l~~a~.s:~: 

$ 2,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 500.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 250.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 600.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,200.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 450.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,500.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 350.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 2,500.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,500.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 5,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 7,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 1,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

$ 20,000.00 Carole Brunsting 

l.lil~~ ...... ii~.·~!~~.~~~ · Lil1ilf~;Q.Qi' 
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81.12 90854.4 Amy Brunsting 

$ 90,854.40 

$ 5,443.22 Anita Brunsting 

$ 5,750.51 Anita Brunsting 

100.60 $ 13,581.00 Anita Brunsting 

78.66 $ 12,585.60 Anita Brunsting 

$ 37,360.33 

$ 3,000.00 Candy Curtis 

$ 2,000.00 Candy Curtis 
78.66 $ 12,585.60 Candy Curtis 

purpose 

medical bills 
paid one medical bill ($1565.70) and to caretakers directly for his care from 7/13/2010 through 1/9/2011, 

(additional days occurred from Jan-April 2011 than included payment to caretakers as well as groceries and his 
medical supplies, but specific dates in this time period were not recorded) 

loan? 

origina I intent to take against inheritance, but no letter/documentation found to date; will be treated as a gift; to fix 

house 

to pay off house 

pay off Luke's truck 

pay off Honda for Katie 

borrowed against inheritance- for college expenses 
borrowed against inheritance- for college expenses 

property taxes 

new bed? 
for reserve after mom passed away to keep helping her w/ expenses if trust money was not available 



Date Gift Stock price amount Person purpose 
8/24/2011 $ 2,000.00 Candy Curtis expenses 

10/26/2011 $ 2,000.00 Candy Curtis medical bills 
11/10/2011 $ 2,000.00 Candy Curtis travel to see mom 

Total Candy Curtis $ 23,585.60 

6/15/2011 1325 shares exxon Decedents trust $ 78.66 $ 104,224.50 Carole Brunsting to pay off/fix house 
Total Carole Brunsting $ 104,224.50 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Ann Brunsting UGMA (grandchild) gift for future car/college exp 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Jack Brunsting UGMA (grandchild) gift for future car/college exp 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Katie Riley UGMA (grandchild) gift for college exp 

6/14/2011 135 shares chevron Survivors trust $ 100.60 $ 13,581.00 Luke Riley (grandchild) gift for college exp 



Carl's Medical Support Bills 

Date Check# Payee Amount 
7/13/2010 6726 Tina $ 1,339.50 
7/14/2010 6727 Robert $ 60.00 
7/15/2010 6729 Shimeka $ 180.00 
7/21/2010 6588 Tina $ 1,581.00 
7/27/2010 6393 Tina $ 450.00 
7/27/2010 6394 Robert $ 327.00 
7/29/2010 6595 Shimeka $ 375.00 

8/3/2010 6597 Tina $ 654.00 
8/9/2010 6607 Tina $ 972.00 

8/15/2010 6611 MHS Physicians (Carl) $ 1,565.70 
8/15/2010 6614 Tina $ 45.00 
8/23/2010 6623 Tina $ 45.00 
10/4/2010 6690 Carl $25,000.00 

10/18/2010 6741 Robert $ 255.00 
10/22/2010 6747 Robert $ 170.00 
10/26/2010 6749 Robert $ 105.00 

11/1/2010 6764 Robert $ 510.00 
11/4/2010 6769 Michael Brooks $ 237.00 
11/5/2010 6771 Robert $ 309.00 
11/8/2010 6777 Robert $ 330.00 

11/10/2010 6781 Michael Brooks $ 300.00 
11/12/2010 6784 Robert $ 285.00 
11/15/2010 6793 Robert $ 270.00 
11/17/2010 6795 Michael Brooks $ 240.00 
11/16/2010 6799 Robert $ 295.00 
11/24/2010 6806 Michael Brooks $ 255.00 
11/24/2010 6809 Robert $ 345.00 
11/26/2010 6810 Michael Brooks $ 270.00 

12/1/2010 6817 Michael Brooks $ 420.00 
12/1/2010 6818 Tina $ 849.38 
12/3/2010 6819 Robert $ 135.00 
12/5/2010 6820 Robert $ 855.00 
12/5/2010 6821 Antonio $ 135.00 
12/7/2010 6826 Michael Brooks $ 300.00 

Schedule G 



Carl•s Medical Support Bills 

Date Check# Payee 
12/8/2010 6828 Michael Brooks 
12/8/2010 6831 Shimeka 

12/13/2010 6832 Robert 
12/14/2010 6836 Michael Brooks 
12/15/2010 6840 Tino 
12/17/2010 6843 Tino 
12/16/2010 6844 Michael Brooks 
12/19/2010 6846 Robert 
12/24/2010 pd carole robert, tino, michael 
12/30/2010 6851 Tino 
12/28/2010 6852 Michael Brooks 

1/1/2011 Robert 
1/2-1/9/2011 robert, tino, michael 

any additional days 

Amount 
$ 150.00 
$ 416.00 
$ 382.31 
$ 525.00 
$ 435.00 
$ 412.50 
$ 375.00 
$ 469.92 
$ 1,151.70 
$ 821.70 
$ 564.30 
$ 435.60 
$ 1,296.00 
$46,899.61 

$216.00/day 

half 
half 

half 
half 

2/3 
2/3 
2/3 
2/3 
2/3 



Amount Charged 2%annual value 
Card/Expense Closing Date Against Trust of trust/ month Balance Remaining Date 

$ 4,166.00 $ 4,166.00 Jan-11 

$ 4,166.00 $ 8,332.00 Feb-11 

$ 4,166.00 $ 12,498.00 Mar-11 

$ 4,166.00 $ 16,664.00 Apr-11 

Visa 5/5/2011 $ 3,327.30 $ 4,166.00 $ 17,502.70 May-11 

Luke college 5/27/2011 $ 461.00 $ 17,041.70 

Katie College 6/2/2011 $ 500.00 $ 4,166.00 $ 20,707.70 Jun-11 

Visa 6/6/2011 $ 2,634.34 $ 18,073.36 

MC 6/6/2011 $ 2,358.75 $ 15,714.61 

MC 7/6/2011 $ 2,976.35 $ 4,166.00 $ 16,904.26 Jul-11 

Visa 7/7/2011 $ 7,242.83 $ 9,661.43 

MC 7/18/2011 $ 1,998.19 $ 7,663.24 

Visa 8/5/2011 $ 3,199.02 $ 4,166.00 $ 8,630.22 Aug-11 

Luke college 8/26/2011 $ 575.00 $ 8,055.22 

MC 9/6/2011 $ 999.04 $ 4,166.00 $ 11,222.18 Sep-11 

Visa 9/7/2011 $ 4,767.36 $ 6,454.82 

MC 10/4/2011 $ 2,390.35 $ 4,166.00 $ 8,230.47 Oct-11 

Visa 10/6/2011 $ 102.52 $ 8,127.95 

MC 10/19/2011 $ 2,033.30 $ 6,094.65 

Luke college 11/1/2011 $ 2,000.00 $ 4,166.00 $ 8,260.65 Nov-11 

Visa 11/5/2011 $ 230.22 $ 8,030.43 

MC 11/8/2011 $ 3,274.51 $ 4,755.92 

Total $ 41,070.08 $ 45,826.00 

Schedule H 



Brunsting Family Survivor's and Decedent's Assets 

Asset #shares pJice/share • Amount* *values as of 3/26/2012 
ChevronfT exaco-decedent 614.1303 107.84 $66,227.81 
Chevron!Texaco-survivor 172.4055 107.84 $18,592.21 
Chevron - Decedent 612 107.84 $65,998.08 
ExxonMobii-Decedent 583 87.16 $50,814.28 
Exxon Mo bi 1-su rvivor 835.910671 87.16 $72,857.97 
Metlife - Survivor 95 38.31 $3,639.45 
Survivor's Trust Edward Jones $1.05 
Decedent's Trust Edward Jones $250,506.13 
Survivor's Trust Checking $446,235.69 I ncludes deposit of $433,129.32 from sale of house 
Decedent's Trust Checking $41,667.77 I ncludes deposit of first 1/2 of farm rent for 2012: $26437.50 and Chevron Dividend: $495.72 
Surv Trust Checking (prior to mom's death) $1,471.75 Some automated payments for house utilities were set up on this acct- it is being left open until final water bill has been paid (April 2012) 
Misc. Coins $690.00 
Gold Watches/mise jewelry $853.00 
Total Liquid Assets $1,019,555.19 

Farm (acres) 141 15300 $2,157,300.00 appraised value/acre 
House final sale profit $433,129.32 - reflected in balance in survivors trust checking acct 
Total Trust $3,176,855.19 

Schedule I 



Trust Expenses 

Date Vendor 
11/12/2011 Kroger- Houston 
11/16/2011 Phillips 66- Houston 
11/22/2011 Phillips 66- Houston 
12/11/2011 Vacek 
12/11/2011 US Treasury 
12/12/2011 Wilchester West Fund 
12/18/2011 Mr. Pham Chen 
12/18/2011 Centerpoint Energy 
12/18/2011 Kelsey-Seybold 
12/18/2011 Memorial Hermann 
12/18/2011 ACS Primary Care 
12/21/2011 USPS 
12/26/2011 Home Depot 
12/26/2011 Exxon- Victoria 
12/28/2011 Kroger- Houston 
12/28/2011 HEB- Houston 
12/28/2011 Ace Hardware 
12/28/2011 Herb Jamison 
12/29/2011 Shell- Victoria 
12/29/2011 Amy Brunsting 

1/9/2012 Exxon- Victoria 
1/10/2012 Dr. Annie Uralil 
1/16/2012 Northwoods Urology Associates 
1/17/2012 Don Sumners Tax Asses/Collect 
1/20/2012 Stream Energy 
1/31/2012 ATT 

2/2/2012 Visa 
2/11/2012 Memorial Hermann 
2/14/2012 ATT 
2/17/2012 Stream Energy 
2/29/2012 Durapier 

3/2/2012 Amy Brunsting 
3/6/2012 Carole Brunsting 

3/11/2012 Kroese & Kroese 
3/15/2012 Centerpoint Energy 
3/16/2012 Return Check Fee 
3/21/2012 Postage 
3/26/2012 Stream Energy 

Total 

Purpose Amount 
Groceries when cleaning/packing house $ 23.31 
Transportation $ 56.20 
Transportation $ 49.08 
Legal $ 4,500.00 
tax payment for Decedent Trust $ 1,780.00 
subdivision dues $ 359.00 
Lawn care- 2 mos $ 200.00 
nail gas for house $ 54.62 
mom's medical $ 13.92 
mom's medical $ 226.40 
mom's medical $ 6.87 
Trust Docs $ 1.28 
Home Repair/Security $ 92.56 
Transportation $ 45.15 
Groceries when cleaning/packing house $ 16.31 
Groceries when cleaning/packing house $ 3.50 
Supplies to pack up house $ 66.53 
house appraisal $ 450.00 
Transportation $ 44.51 
tires for mom's car/house repairs/transportation $ 425.94 
Transportation $ 49.57 
mom's medical $ 44.06 
mom's medical $ 740.77 
2011 property tax for mom's house $ 1 ,285. 05 
electricity for mom's house $ 59.96 
phone/internet for mom's house $ 86.00 
Credit Card Paymentfor moving supplies, meals and gas (unhide rows to se1 $ 269.84 
mom's medical $ 41.72 
phone/internet for mom's house $ 72.16 
electricity for mom's house $ 19.1 0 
deposit to level mom's house $ 500.00 
moving expenses on mom's house $ 844.35 
reimbursement for paying Durapier & paying Tine $780 to oversee project (6 $25,655.00 
appraisal of farm and consult w/ Iowa ally $ 2, 175.00 
nail gas for house $ 158.09 
Met Life dividend check returned (checking into why) $ 12.00 
to mail tax info for Surv and Deced Trust to Rich Rikkers CPA $ 14.80 
electricity for mom's house $ 39.1 9 

$40,481.84 

Schedule J 

Liabilities 
Farm Taxes 
Remaining medical bills 
Decendent & Survivor Trust tax prep 
Trustee Expenses 



Exhibit 3 
Financial graphs and charts compiled with the numbers provided by defendants 



% 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Anita 207,480 29.23% 200 200 100,000 3,900 13,500 2,000 4,250 5,000 4.18% 78,430 21.94%
Carole 153,225 21.59% 6,500 1,000 4,800 5,350 600 250 2,500 28,000 23.40% 104,225 29.16%
Amy 119,454 16.83% 400 200 12,000 1,000 2,000 7,000 5.85% 96,854 27.10%
Candy 91,436 12.88% 20,000 600 7,000 7,500 32,750 27.37% 23,586 6.60%
Carl 81,900 11.54% 2,000 20,000 10,000 3,000 46,900 39.20%
Katie 13,581 1.91% 13,581 3.80%
Luke 13,581 1.91% 13,581 3.80%
Ann 13,581 1.91% 13,581 3.80%
Jack 13,581 1.91% 13,581 3.80%
Kevan 1,000 0.14% 1,000
Andy 1,000 0.14% 1,000

709,819 22,000 7,100 21,200 114,800 12,450 26,700 10,250 18,250 119,650 357,419
3.10% 1.00% 2.99% 16.17% 1.75% 3.76% 1.44% 2.57% 16.86% 50.35%
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Exhibit 4 
Amy Verified Answer to Carl Brunsting complaint filed May 13, 2013 
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PROBATE COURT 4 

CAUSE NO. 412,249-401 

ESTATEOF § 
§ 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, § 
§ 

DECEASED § 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, § 
Individually and as Independent Executor of § 
the Estates of Elmer H. Brunsting and Nelva § 
E. Brunsting § 

§ 
v. § 

§ 
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING f/k/a ANITA § 
KAY RILEY, Individually, as Attorney-in- § 
Fact for Nelva E. Brunsting, and as Successor § 
Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, § 
the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the § 
Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, the Carl § 
Henry Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, and § 
the Anita Kay Brunsting Personal Asset § 
Trust; § 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING f/k/a AMY RUTH § 
TSCHIRHART, Individually and as Successor § 
Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, § 
the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the § 
Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, the Carl § 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR {4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

·:J: ~ ·~ 

1; ~ -~ 
~s t ~ , 
(")~ -< 
~-i~ -~-<. . (..1 r-

Henry Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, and § --'~1= "1- t ., m ;<,"" ',,. 

~~~ 
:X the Amy Ruth Tschirhart Personal Asset § 

Trust; § 
CAROLE ANN BRUNSTING, Individually § 

0 ~ ..:J 
.1'-
U) _t:) 

and as Trustee of the Carole Ann Brunsting § 
Personal Asset Trust; and as nominal § 
Defendant only; § 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, INDIVIDUALLY 
AND AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OF THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST, 
THE ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, THE NELVA E. BRUNSTING 

SURVIVOR'S TRUST, THE CARL HENRY BRUNSTING PERSONAL ASSET TRUST, 
AND THE AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART PERSONAL ASSET TRUST'S ORIGINAL ANSWER 
TO PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, FOR AN ACCOUNTING, 

FOR DAMAGES, FOR IMPOSITION OF A CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST, AND FOR 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF, TOGETHER WITH REQUEST FOR DISCLOSURES 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE: 

-· 



--- -----------
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AMY RUTH BRUNSTING FfK/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, Individually, as Attorney-in-Fact for 

Nelva E. Brunsting, and as Successor Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, the Elmer H. 

Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, the Carl Henry Brunsting Personal 

Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, in the above-styled and numbered cause 

files her Original Answer to Plaintiffs Original Petition and shows as follows: 

GENERAL DENIAL 

1. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING FfK/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, Individually, as Attorney-in-Fact 

for Nelva E. Brunsting, and as Successor Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, the Elmer H. 

Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, the Carl Henry Brunsting 

Personal Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, asserts a General Denial and 

respectfully requests that the Court require CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, Individually and as 

Independent Executor of the Estates of Elmer H. Brunsting and Nelva E. Brunsting, to prove his 

claims, charges, and allegations by clear and convincing evidence as required by the Constitution and 

Laws ofthe State of Texas. 

2. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING FfK/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, Individually, as Attorney-in-Fact 

for Nelva E. Brunsting, and as Successor Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, the Elmer H. 

Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, the Carl Henry Brunsting 

Personal Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, respectfully reserves the 

right to file an amended Answer in this proceeding in the manner authorized by the Texas Rules of 

Civil Procedure. 

VERIFIED DENIAL 

3. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING FfK/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART is not liable as Trustee of the Carl 

Henry Brunsting Personal Asset Trust and the Amy Ruth Brunsting Personal Asset Trust because 

such trusts have not been created and therefore do not contain any trust property. 

2 
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AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

~~::r 4. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART denies that all conditions precedent 

I ;~'~1 1 
'1::~' 

I ::\ 
to a right of recovery have been satisfied. 

l:l:;m': 

5. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART would show that any claim for 

declaratory relief is without merit as the claim is subsumed within the other claims of Plaintiff. 

Alternatively, AMY RUTH BRUNSTING FIKIA AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART asserts her right to 

recovery of reasonable attorney's fees under the provisions of Chapter 37, Texas Civil Practice and 

Remedies Code. 

6. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART specifically denies and 

affirmatively asserts that Plaintiffs claim of conspiracy is not an independent tort or cause of action 

as a matter of law, and is not a basis for an award of actual or exemplary damages. 

7. Plaintiffs claims are barred, or AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's 

actions are excused, by the equitable or legal doctrines of affirmation, waiver, estoppel, laches, 

ratification (express or implied) and acceptance of benefits. 

8. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING FIKIA AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART pleads all applicable provisions of 

the Trust and sub-trust instruments concerning the duties and liabilities of a person serving as Trustee, 

including any exculpatory provision applicable to alleged errors of judgment or mistake of fact or law 

or ordinary negligence. 

9. AMY RUTH BRUNSTING FIKIA AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART pleads the doctrine of comparative 

responsibility as provided in Chapter 33 of the TEX. CIV. PRAC. & REM. CODE, and its application to 

any tort claim (intentional or otherwise) of the Plaintiff that may be alleged against her, including the 

present claims of conversion and negligence. 

10. Any allegedly wrongful acts or omissions of AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH 

TSCHIRHART, if and to the extent such acts and omissions occurred, were legally excused or 

justified. 

3 
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Plaintiff is not entitled to punitive damages, and any and all excessive amounts of such damages 

sought violate Chapter 41 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code, the Texas Constitution and the 

United States Constitution, all of which set limits on the award of punitive damages. AMY RUTH 

BRUNSTING FIKIA AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's alleged actions and omissions were undertaken in 

good faith, with the absence of malicious intent to injure Plaintiff, and constitute lawful, proper and 

justified means to further the purposes of the Trust and sub-trusts. 

THEREFORE, AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F/K/A AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, Individually, as 

Attorney-in-Fact for Nelva E. Brunsting, and as Successor Trustee of the Brunsting Family Living Trust, 

the Elmer H. Brunsting Decedent's Trust, the Nelva E. Brunsting Survivor's Trust, the Carl Henry 

Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, and the Anita Kay Brunsting Personal Asset Trust, asks that after final 

hearing of this matter, Plaintiff take nothing against her, that she recover her reasonable attorney's fees 

and costs, and for such other and further relief to which she may be entitled. 

4 
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Respectfully submitted, 

MILLS SHIRLEY L.L.P. 

B;~Af/!M ( 
Ge~~c =-
state Bar No. 20579310 
Maureen Kuzik McCutchen 
State Bar No. 00784427 
2228 Mechanic, Ste 400 
P.O. Box 1943 
Galveston, Texas 77553-1943 
(409) 763-2341 
Facsimile: ( 409) 763-2879 
mmccutchen@millsshirley.com 

Attorneys for Amy Ruth Brunsting 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

By my signature above, I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of this document has been 
sent in the appropriate manner to all known counsel of record on this the lOth day of May, 2013. 

Via Certified Maii/RRR 
#7009 2250 00041808 2299 
Ms. Bobbie Bayless 
Bayless & Stokes 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, TX 77098 

252744/100925.2 
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Via Certified Maii/RRR 
#7009 2250 0004 1808 2305 
Ms. Darlene Payne Smith 
Crain, Caton & James, P.C. 
1401 McKinney, 17th Floor 
Houston, TX 77010 



Exhibit 5a 
Notice of filing of Plaintiff Curtis original federal Petition filed in the federal court 
on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court’s record Feb. 9, 2015 
Document No. PBT-2015-47608 

 
Emails Summer Peoples re 10/25/2010 phone conference (Candace Curtis Original 
Affidavit Exhibit 8 PDF pgs. 53-56) 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1-1 Filed in TXSD ~C!I·IIJiia~·~la111Ch?.plll1ner=sbc 

From: Carole Bnmsting (cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net) 
10: Sununer@vacek.com; 
Date: Wed, October 13,2010 8:47:15 AM 
Ct:: occurtis@sbcglobal.net; at.home3@yahoo.com; akbrunsting@suddenlink.net; candace@vacek.com; 
Subject: RE: Brunsting Trust 

Swruner, 
Thank you for your response. Now I understand the nature of the meeting, could you please clarify what 
you mean by "have no say". l assumed the "say" belonged to our Mother. lfl am not understanding that 
correctly please let me know. 
Thanks again, 
Carole 

---On Wed, 10/13/10, Summer Peoples <Summer@vacek.com> wrote: 

From: Summer Peoples <Summer@vacek.com> 
Subject: RE: Brunsting Trust 
To: "Carole Brunsting'' <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Cc: occurtis@sbcglobal.net, at.home3@yahoo.com, "Anita Brunsting" 
<akbrunsting@suddenlink.net>, "Candace Freed" <candace@vacek.com> 
Date: Wednesday, October 13, 2010, 10:09 AM 

Ms. Brunsting: 

To answer your questions-

This teleconference meeting iS to discuss changes to your mother's truat. If you are unable to attend, it 
simply means that you will have no say In what changes will be made. It will not be a problem if you 
cannot attend. However, Mrs. Freed wants to extend the invitation to all Mrs. Brunsting's children 

Thanks, 

Summer Peoples, CP 

Certified Paralegal 

Vacek & Freed, PLLC 

148oo St. Mary's LaDe, Suite 230 

Telephone: a8t.S3l.$800 

P-6 
2118/2012 IO:S7 AM 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1-1 Filed in TXSD dJifm'~I£1.1TfJia~·~launch?.partncr=sbc 

ToU Free: 1.8oo.229-3002 

E·malJ: summ!fOvecell.com 

lAS CIRCULM 230 DISCLOSURE: Tax advice contained In thil communiCatiOn {lnl;ludinQ any lllllcl'lmenlll ill'llllller lnlllnded norwrtnen 1D 
be utld, and cannol be utld, to IVOid penallill under 111e nl&mll Revenue Code or to promole, mllket. or recommend to II1YOM a transection 
or matter lddrenld h lhil communic*n. 

Tl1ile-malll CCMII'Id bylla Eleettonlc: Commlri::ltlons PriYacy Pet, 18 u.s.c. 251G-2~21 and illegaiY prMieged. 

•••Thii!Aformtlllon II conlldenlllll infonnlllkln IIIII Is Intended only for the usa of the Individual or enllly named abcMt. r 1M reader of lhla 
m•t~ge II not thalnl8ndllclreclplen~ or u-~ or aaent responsible for dellvwlng thll elee1Rinlc meaaage to the Intended raclplent, you 
we noUIItd 1hlt any dllaemlnlllon, cllltrllullon, or copying dINa communication il strictly prohlbltld. f you hallltrec......_. this tranamlaalon In 
error, pleRe noUfY ualmrnedlatety by I8Pir e-md or by telephone (1-801>-22~3002) and del~ the ollgln8l tranamltalon and lla IIIIIIChmenll 
wllttciut reading or liVIng them 1o disk or Dlhlrwile .... 

From: carole Brunsting [mallto:cbrunstlng@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: 10/13/2010 9:06AM 
To: Summer Peoples 
Subject: Re: Brunsting li"ust 

Summer, 

What is this meeting in reference to? From looking at the time choices available, I may not be 
able to make the meeting and would like to know if that will be a problem. 

Thanks 

Carole Brunsting 

---On Wed, 10/13/10, Summer Peoples <Sumnret@vacek.com> wrote: 

From: Sununer Peoples <Summer@vacek.com> 
Subject: Brunsting Trust 
To: occurtis@sbcglobal.net, "Anita Brunsting" <akbrunsting@suddenlink.net>, 
cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net, at.home3@yahoo.com 
Cc: "Candace Freed" <candace@vacek.com> 
Date: Wednesday, October 13, 20 I 0, 8:42 AM 

Dear Bn.nting Family: 

Attorney Candace Freed would like to coordinate a teleconference call with you and your mother 
for sometime next week. Currently, she has the following time slots available (all times are 
Central Standard Time zone): 

2118/2012 10:57 AM 



Exhibit 5b 
Notice of filing of Plaintiff Curtis original federal Petition filed in the federal court 
on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court’s record Feb. 9, 2015 
Document No. PBT-2015-47608 

 
October 28 2010 Carole email about overhearing Nelva on Phone with Freed 
telling Freed to “Change it back” and that she was not going to follow the changes 
Freed had made. 
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From: Carole Brunsting <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2010 9:00 AM
To: Candace Curtis
Subject: Re: One more

Candy, 
The more I think about this the whole key is Carl. When I was listening to Mother's call with Candance, Mother 
told Candace that Carl was trustee, not Anita and was not following the changes Candane was telling her she 
had made to have Carl removed.. Legally, I wonder if what Candace did was right without consulting Carl or 
his power of attonery since Carl has always been present at all meetings.  
 
--- On Thu, 10/28/10, Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 

 
From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: One more 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Thursday, October 28, 2010, 10:34 AM 

Candace DOES know she fucked up.  That's why she had such a nasty attitude towards both you and 
I.  Anita is smug and Amy plays dumb. 
 
I hope Carl goes home today!  If he does I hope the sun is shining.  10 minutes smiling into the 
sunshine + coffee + the Beatles = a sharper, happy Carl.  I have a strong feeling that he will recover in 
leaps and bounds ALL ON HIS OWN, with support from his wife and family.  The fact that Daddy is 
looking over us gives me strength.  I can feel him stronger than ever before. 
 
My suggestion is that when Dr. White finds Mother competent the following should happen: 
 
1.  You need to complete your time-line to demonstrate that due to various factors (badgering, low 
oxygen, Carl's illness, her illness, pneumonia, general stress and worry due to all of this), Mother was 
incompetent and under extreme duress when she signed everything she signed, particularly the Power 
of Attorney.  We can compose a letter to Candace for Mother to sign, demanding that she wants to have 
papers drawn up to revoke anything she agreed to between the first of July and now. 
 
2.  As Mother gathers strength over the next few weeks she will go to her MD Anderson appointments, 
etc. and move towards treatment and recovery.  I want to stress nutrition, adequate good sleep, and 
stress-free living. 
 
3.  In the meantime she can sell what she needs to, to pay for Robert or Tino or whoever Drina needs to 
assist her with Carl (if she even needs someone - Carl may recover a lot in a few weeks at home).  The 
cost will be minimal compared to the $100k shithead got to buy her house. 
 
Going forward, Mother will have to tell Candace IN WRITING what she wants done with the 
trust.  You can help her compose the letters.  There can be no question when it's in writing.  You can 
assist Mother in reviewing the paperwork before she signs (at home - at her leisure), to make sure all 
her wishes have been incorporated.  This should never be done under the pressure and duress she was 
subjected to.  Mother can take as much time as she needs to read and understand that everything will be 
as she wants it to be. 
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The fair and equitable solution in my mind is: 
 
Make all five of us successor co-trustees and require a majority to make any change whatsoever.  Then, 
if Mother steps down there will be no shenanigans.  Everything will be transparent and we'll all know 
everything everyone else knows.  That way when Anita wants to sell the farm, or move away from 
Edward Jones, she can put it up for a vote among us.  All five of us are intelligent people and none of us 
can honestly say we have NEVER made a wrong choice in our lives.  This way Mother will be at peace 
to live out her life, and she will die knowing that she has not pitted one against the other, or given 
control of one over the other, or played favorites, or been bullied into doing something she didn't really 
want to do, or would not have done in the first place. 
 
Now this may go AGAINST the norm, or what Candace and her ilk would recommend, but fuck 
them.  They are attorneys who get paid to do what their clients want them to do and they love having to 
draw up documents.  Fees, fees, fees, $$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
 
If Anita succeeds in her agenda and becomes trustee, we should have her competency tested just to 
show her what it feels like.  If everything stays the way it is right now, that's the first thing I'm going to 
do when the day comes that she's in charge of me.  Na, Na, Na, Na, Na, Na. 
 
Love you, 
 
C 

 
From: Carole Brunsting <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
To: occurtis@sbcglobal.net 
Sent: Wed, October 27, 2010 9:32:06 PM 
Subject: One more 

And do not overlook an exploration of the family’s motives in requesting a competency evaluation, she 
cautioned. Do family members have reason for wanting their oddly behaving relative to be declared 
incompetent? 
  
This is from an article about not rushing to declare and elderly person incompetent. 
Mother passes the smell test and I have to make sure Tino does not let her out of the house without her clothes 
being ironed and SEE!!! MOTHER MADE THE APPOINTMENT TO GET HER HAIR DONE!!! CANDY 
THAT IS IT!!! MOTHER DOES CARE ABOUT HER APPEARANCE!! She will not go out without her 
makeup one and I have to get her a nail file all the time. Mother also called Edward Jones on her own and sold 
$10K so she would have enough money to live on.  
  
She was temporarily incompetent when she was to low on oxygen and if they made her walk to Candace's office
I know for a fact her levels were to low because Dr. White joked about it. Tino did not take her so she had to 
walk from the parking lot to the office. She did not understand what she was signing because she was to short of
breath and I can prove that. Candane has to know she F***ed up.  
 
 
--- On Wed, 10/27/10, Carole Brunsting <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> wrote: 
 
From: Carole Brunsting <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Found this 
To: occurtis@sbcglobal.net 



3

Date: Wednesday, October 27, 2010, 10:38 PM 

There are any number of situations that may cause you to question the competency of a family member to make sound 
life decisions, such as when: 

 An elderly person suddenly changes a will or trust in a manner that is significantly different from all previous wills 
or trusts, which could result in will litigation if not appropriately handled during the elder's life.  

 A family member has suspicion that the elderly person is being unduly influenced by others  

Anita is unduly influencing Mother and now Amy has piled on.  Mother never would have made these changes on her 
own. This was all done by the hand of Anita who put herself in charge of everything.  
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From: Carole Brunsting (cbrunsting@sbcglobal.nen 
10: occurtis@sbcglobal.net; 
Date: Tue, October 26,2010 10:12:27 AM 
CQ: 
Subject: Re: 

Ob Candy thank you! II I feel that I have been fighting this baltll' with Anita and now Amy alone. Anita 
is going to be the one responsible for keeping Mother sick becauase sbe is such a control freak and will 
not LET IT 00! I Let Mother decide what she wants to do. It is Mother's money, not ANITA's and not 
AMY's. 

---On Tue, 10/26/101 Candace Curtis <:<~cclll'tls@fbcglobal.lf~r> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Tuesday, October 26, 2010, 12:05 PM 

I just called Mother. She DID NOT know the full implicit lions of what she signed. 1 told her 
Anita had been manipulating her since Daddy passed away. She said she should have been 
included on the caU. She said that she would not have given Anita the authority to manage MY 
MONEY. I told her that Amy llnd Anita 11te conspiring with Callldace to have her declared 
incompetent so they can take CON'IROL. 

I don't reaUy know what will happen now. 1 think that the Aug~ document should be declared 
null and void. 

After talking to her for at least 30 minutes I realized that she ls NOT UM:ompetent. It's her 
memory that is failing. not her ability to manager her affairs. This happens when people get old. 
She might not remember to pay a bill, but she know.~ that bills must be paid. She doesn't 
remember that I know Carl had encephaliti3, but she knows Car.! had encephalitis. She has the 
ability to UNDERSTAND something when it's C)(Jllained to her1, although she might not 
remember what it is that she wu!erstood at the time. 

Please change the password on Mother's bank account. Please also tell Mother that Anita 
checks her bank accoWit to see what she is doing and that she nl.so reads ber private emails. 

Mother did say that Anita drives her crozy. 

Love you, 

c 

From: Cilrole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcgloblll.net> 
To: CSnda<:e Curtis <ocx:urtlsOsbtglobal.net> 
Sent: Tue, October 26, 2010 9:3-4:02 AM 
Subject: Re: 

P·8 
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lam glad you wrote because I could not sleep last n4!lt either and it is difficult to keep my mind 
on my work. I went over and over all the events of what has happened since Daddy passed 
a way and Anita has been schemir\g and manipulating with Mother and even tried to get Carl 
involved. Candace has not been looking out for Mothers best interest. Candace has been 
allowing Anita to be the one to strong ann Mother into signing papers when I do not believe she 
understood what she was signing, she only wanted to. shut Anita up. 

All Anita was suppose to do or fmd out was placing Carl's money in medical trust for MOTiffiR 
to manage and now all of a :Judden Amy Is oo·trustee and your money is in trust and l wonder 
about mine as well • 

I am working on a time line of how and when all this happened and will show that they pressured 
Mo1her to make changes when she A) was a~cpting the faol that Carl was gra\'cly ill B) she 
found out she had cancer C) $be got pneumonia and was in I he hospital 0) had Drina brealbing 
down her back because ANITA was to chicken to C(lll Drlna. back E) had to decide on her own 
about giving Drina money because ANITA and AMY were to busy to be bothered to caU me or 
Mother back and it is what Mother wanted to do but she knew Anita was going to chastise her 
for givin,g ber ltli)Ot)' that was her own to give: awa.y as slle saw fit. fj also during that time 
Motb~ had 2 PET scans, a CT scan and a bron soopc for wbicb she was sedated. 

Now l undersland why Molher kept putting ofT signing the chanses to the Tru.sl. I thought the 
papers we~ written only to put Carl's money in llUSt. I did nor know that Amy was replacing 
Carl and your money was going into trust. J ne vor saw the doc~nls as Candace had them at 
her office, but Mother kept delaying _going over !here with variou.s excuses. She was afraid ro 
teU Anita she did not want to make aU lho changes, but Anita rallced her into it 

The closer Anita comes to taking control the corrunents to me have been: A) it is a good thing I 
om trustee now and no1 Carl' because you can make more changes ro the trust than you realize 
Md Carl would have been making all the decision and bad final say over distribution B) she l"U 
going to find a way to fold Carl's money back into the trust if Carl died before Drina C) she was 
taking over all investment when ANITA is the one that moved the money over to this Edwards 
office that Mother works with and attended aU the meetings D) Anita wanted to ftnd out if she 
could sell the (ann as one unit beGatJse she said she could get moro per acre rather than us each 
seU our parcels when we wanted too. E) Now r fand out that ANITA contacted C.t~rl about a year 
ago about pulling both our money In trust that she and Carl would control and Carl Slid no. 

Candy l am so deeply burt by all oflhis and disgusted at lhc same time. I am so ungry with 
Candace because she pllowed .all this to happen and it impacts Mother. Am'J wiUjust go along 
with Anita now that beT name is on the trust. But if $he only knew that ANITA called CPS and 
they went oat and spoke with Amy's neighbors aboul her kids and spied on her bow;e for a 
report !mck to Anita and t.bc rcpor1 was they did not fllld any re11son to tllk.e Jack and Ann. Anita 
wanted Cart and Drina to adapt them. 

I think alibis point I need to find an attorney to speak with. Now that Anita sent out the trust 
documents even though sbc should oot have, Drina will hire a lawyer and this will never see the 
of day. And she wiU have Cat1'4 full support. 

211&'2012 11:1) AM 
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... On The, 10/26110, Candace Curtis <o~cllrtls@fbcglobal.neP wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis ~ccurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject; Re: 
To: "Carole Brun&1ing" <cbnlnsting@sbcglobal.neP 
D!lte: Tuesday, October 26, 2010, 11:07 AM 

Carole, 

I promised myself when 1 bung up from the call that I was through with all of this. 1 
broke my proiJiise aU night last night and didn't get a wink of sleep. I caMot let it go. 
Anita baa been manipulating Mother since Daddy passed away. Rather than say 
"Candy, you are NO LONGER e11titled to know anything about any of it" she has been 
lying and saying she had no idejl what was going on. The fact that she h~ been talking 
to Candace and pushing for Mother to resign as trustee is truly sick. Now that she and 
Amy are dead set on ba~g Mother declared incompetent I DON'T WANT TiffiM TO 
HAVE CONTROL OF MY SHARE OF niE TRUST. But they do, thanks to Candace, 
who does r.ot know me from Adam. 1 don't think Mother realized what she was signing 
in August. She is not a stupid woman and would certainly understand the intent of the 
document if anyone explained it to her. THEY DID NOT. lftbey did explain it to her 
until she understood, I think she would lwve ~d second thoughts. 

How dare Candace tell you that if you don't participl;lte in the call you will not have any 
say in it. YOU DON'T HAVE ANY SAY IN IT ANYWAY. At least Mother and Anita 
think yo11're smart enough to be your own trustee. 

When Amy and Anita were griping about Edward Jones and I !llggested that they write 
a letter for Mother to sign, Amy ONLY !.bought that was a good idea. Anita said 
nothing. SHE WANTS TO GET HER HANDS ON lllE MONEY SO SHE CAN DO A 
BETTER JOB OF INVESTING. 

Bottom line. I'm truly scared about my futule security and the fact that I have no 
control whaLSOever over my destiny. If that's what Mo,her intended I would reQUy have 
liked to hear it from her. I would also like to know what I did that made her feel it was 
necessary to take such drastic measures without consuhing llle'. 

I ca1111ot sleep, I cannot keep my mind on my work, and I caMot get these thoughts out 
ofmyhead. 

fi'Of'll: Carole Brunsting <c.tnmstlng@sbcglobel.net> 
To: CAndace Curtis <oa:tiJtls@sbCQioblll.net> 
sent: Mon, October 25, 2010 9:17!05 PM 
SW~R.e: 

Based on the comments that Anita bas been making to me for the past 4 months, ( am 
concerned too, that she wilnts to see how much control she bas. 

-·On Mon, 10125/10, Caodace Curtil <41ccflftb@tbcg/obal.lfet> wrote: 

2/1812012 II: 13 AM 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1-1 Aled In TXSD o~Mii1 ·W~~·unch?.pncr-sbc: 

from: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcgJobal.net> 
Subject: 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbnmstins@sbc:global.nct> 
Dote: Monday, October 25, 2010, 6:01 PM 

Now the truth comes out. None of us is entitled to copies of the trust 
documents, since Mother is the only beneficiary. Amy and Anita are trying to 
take over and will probably do anything and everything they can to cut the ~~ 
of us out. I was already depressed today. I'm over the edge now. 

211SI201:ZII:IJ AM 
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From: Carole Brunsting (cbrunsting@sbcglobal.nen 
10: occurtis@sbcglobal.net; 
Date: Tue, October 26,2010 10:12:27 AM 
CQ: 
Subject: Re: 

Ob Candy thank you! II I feel that I have been fighting this baltll' with Anita and now Amy alone. Anita 
is going to be the one responsible for keeping Mother sick becauase sbe is such a control freak and will 
not LET IT 00! I Let Mother decide what she wants to do. It is Mother's money, not ANITA's and not 
AMY's. 

---On Tue, 10/26/101 Candace Curtis <:<~cclll'tls@fbcglobal.lf~r> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Tuesday, October 26, 2010, 12:05 PM 

I just called Mother. She DID NOT know the full implicit lions of what she signed. 1 told her 
Anita had been manipulating her since Daddy passed away. She said she should have been 
included on the caU. She said that she would not have given Anita the authority to manage MY 
MONEY. I told her that Amy llnd Anita 11te conspiring with Callldace to have her declared 
incompetent so they can take CON'IROL. 

I don't reaUy know what will happen now. 1 think that the Aug~ document should be declared 
null and void. 

After talking to her for at least 30 minutes I realized that she ls NOT UM:ompetent. It's her 
memory that is failing. not her ability to manager her affairs. This happens when people get old. 
She might not remember to pay a bill, but she know.~ that bills must be paid. She doesn't 
remember that I know Carl had encephaliti3, but she knows Car.! had encephalitis. She has the 
ability to UNDERSTAND something when it's C)(Jllained to her1, although she might not 
remember what it is that she wu!erstood at the time. 

Please change the password on Mother's bank account. Please also tell Mother that Anita 
checks her bank accoWit to see what she is doing and that she nl.so reads ber private emails. 

Mother did say that Anita drives her crozy. 

Love you, 

c 

From: Cilrole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcgloblll.net> 
To: CSnda<:e Curtis <ocx:urtlsOsbtglobal.net> 
Sent: Tue, October 26, 2010 9:3-4:02 AM 
Subject: Re: 
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lam glad you wrote because I could not sleep last n4!lt either and it is difficult to keep my mind 
on my work. I went over and over all the events of what has happened since Daddy passed 
a way and Anita has been schemir\g and manipulating with Mother and even tried to get Carl 
involved. Candace has not been looking out for Mothers best interest. Candace has been 
allowing Anita to be the one to strong ann Mother into signing papers when I do not believe she 
understood what she was signing, she only wanted to. shut Anita up. 

All Anita was suppose to do or fmd out was placing Carl's money in medical trust for MOTiffiR 
to manage and now all of a :Judden Amy Is oo·trustee and your money is in trust and l wonder 
about mine as well • 

I am working on a time line of how and when all this happened and will show that they pressured 
Mo1her to make changes when she A) was a~cpting the faol that Carl was gra\'cly ill B) she 
found out she had cancer C) $be got pneumonia and was in I he hospital 0) had Drina brealbing 
down her back because ANITA was to chicken to C(lll Drlna. back E) had to decide on her own 
about giving Drina money because ANITA and AMY were to busy to be bothered to caU me or 
Mother back and it is what Mother wanted to do but she knew Anita was going to chastise her 
for givin,g ber ltli)Ot)' that was her own to give: awa.y as slle saw fit. fj also during that time 
Motb~ had 2 PET scans, a CT scan and a bron soopc for wbicb she was sedated. 

Now l undersland why Molher kept putting ofT signing the chanses to the Tru.sl. I thought the 
papers we~ written only to put Carl's money in llUSt. I did nor know that Amy was replacing 
Carl and your money was going into trust. J ne vor saw the doc~nls as Candace had them at 
her office, but Mother kept delaying _going over !here with variou.s excuses. She was afraid ro 
teU Anita she did not want to make aU lho changes, but Anita rallced her into it 

The closer Anita comes to taking control the corrunents to me have been: A) it is a good thing I 
om trustee now and no1 Carl' because you can make more changes ro the trust than you realize 
Md Carl would have been making all the decision and bad final say over distribution B) she l"U 
going to find a way to fold Carl's money back into the trust if Carl died before Drina C) she was 
taking over all investment when ANITA is the one that moved the money over to this Edwards 
office that Mother works with and attended aU the meetings D) Anita wanted to ftnd out if she 
could sell the (ann as one unit beGatJse she said she could get moro per acre rather than us each 
seU our parcels when we wanted too. E) Now r fand out that ANITA contacted C.t~rl about a year 
ago about pulling both our money In trust that she and Carl would control and Carl Slid no. 

Candy l am so deeply burt by all oflhis and disgusted at lhc same time. I am so ungry with 
Candace because she pllowed .all this to happen and it impacts Mother. Am'J wiUjust go along 
with Anita now that beT name is on the trust. But if $he only knew that ANITA called CPS and 
they went oat and spoke with Amy's neighbors aboul her kids and spied on her bow;e for a 
report !mck to Anita and t.bc rcpor1 was they did not fllld any re11son to tllk.e Jack and Ann. Anita 
wanted Cart and Drina to adapt them. 

I think alibis point I need to find an attorney to speak with. Now that Anita sent out the trust 
documents even though sbc should oot have, Drina will hire a lawyer and this will never see the 
of day. And she wiU have Cat1'4 full support. 

211&'2012 11:1) AM 
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... On The, 10/26110, Candace Curtis <o~cllrtls@fbcglobal.neP wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis ~ccurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject; Re: 
To: "Carole Brun&1ing" <cbnlnsting@sbcglobal.neP 
D!lte: Tuesday, October 26, 2010, 11:07 AM 

Carole, 

I promised myself when 1 bung up from the call that I was through with all of this. 1 
broke my proiJiise aU night last night and didn't get a wink of sleep. I caMot let it go. 
Anita baa been manipulating Mother since Daddy passed away. Rather than say 
"Candy, you are NO LONGER e11titled to know anything about any of it" she has been 
lying and saying she had no idejl what was going on. The fact that she h~ been talking 
to Candace and pushing for Mother to resign as trustee is truly sick. Now that she and 
Amy are dead set on ba~g Mother declared incompetent I DON'T WANT TiffiM TO 
HAVE CONTROL OF MY SHARE OF niE TRUST. But they do, thanks to Candace, 
who does r.ot know me from Adam. 1 don't think Mother realized what she was signing 
in August. She is not a stupid woman and would certainly understand the intent of the 
document if anyone explained it to her. THEY DID NOT. lftbey did explain it to her 
until she understood, I think she would lwve ~d second thoughts. 

How dare Candace tell you that if you don't participl;lte in the call you will not have any 
say in it. YOU DON'T HAVE ANY SAY IN IT ANYWAY. At least Mother and Anita 
think yo11're smart enough to be your own trustee. 

When Amy and Anita were griping about Edward Jones and I !llggested that they write 
a letter for Mother to sign, Amy ONLY !.bought that was a good idea. Anita said 
nothing. SHE WANTS TO GET HER HANDS ON lllE MONEY SO SHE CAN DO A 
BETTER JOB OF INVESTING. 

Bottom line. I'm truly scared about my futule security and the fact that I have no 
control whaLSOever over my destiny. If that's what Mo,her intended I would reQUy have 
liked to hear it from her. I would also like to know what I did that made her feel it was 
necessary to take such drastic measures without consuhing llle'. 

I ca1111ot sleep, I cannot keep my mind on my work, and I caMot get these thoughts out 
ofmyhead. 

fi'Of'll: Carole Brunsting <c.tnmstlng@sbcglobel.net> 
To: CAndace Curtis <oa:tiJtls@sbCQioblll.net> 
sent: Mon, October 25, 2010 9:17!05 PM 
SW~R.e: 

Based on the comments that Anita bas been making to me for the past 4 months, ( am 
concerned too, that she wilnts to see how much control she bas. 

-·On Mon, 10125/10, Caodace Curtil <41ccflftb@tbcg/obal.lfet> wrote: 

2/1812012 II: 13 AM 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1-1 Aled In TXSD o~Mii1 ·W~~·unch?.pncr-sbc: 

from: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcgJobal.net> 
Subject: 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbnmstins@sbc:global.nct> 
Dote: Monday, October 25, 2010, 6:01 PM 

Now the truth comes out. None of us is entitled to copies of the trust 
documents, since Mother is the only beneficiary. Amy and Anita are trying to 
take over and will probably do anything and everything they can to cut the ~~ 
of us out. I was already depressed today. I'm over the edge now. 

211SI201:ZII:IJ AM 



Exhibit 5c 
Notice of filing of Plaintiff Curtis original federal Petition filed in the federal court 
on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court’s record Feb. 9, 2015 
Document No. PBT-2015-47608 

 
Carole’s October emails about Mother kept avoiding signing papers (see original 
complaint exhibits) 
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From: Carole Brunsting (cbrunsting@sbcglobal.nen 
10: occurtis@sbcglobal.net; 
Date: Tue, October 26,2010 10:12:27 AM 
CQ: 
Subject: Re: 

Ob Candy thank you! II I feel that I have been fighting this baltll' with Anita and now Amy alone. Anita 
is going to be the one responsible for keeping Mother sick becauase sbe is such a control freak and will 
not LET IT 00! I Let Mother decide what she wants to do. It is Mother's money, not ANITA's and not 
AMY's. 

---On Tue, 10/26/101 Candace Curtis <:<~cclll'tls@fbcglobal.lf~r> wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject: Re: 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Date: Tuesday, October 26, 2010, 12:05 PM 

I just called Mother. She DID NOT know the full implicit lions of what she signed. 1 told her 
Anita had been manipulating her since Daddy passed away. She said she should have been 
included on the caU. She said that she would not have given Anita the authority to manage MY 
MONEY. I told her that Amy llnd Anita 11te conspiring with Callldace to have her declared 
incompetent so they can take CON'IROL. 

I don't reaUy know what will happen now. 1 think that the Aug~ document should be declared 
null and void. 

After talking to her for at least 30 minutes I realized that she ls NOT UM:ompetent. It's her 
memory that is failing. not her ability to manager her affairs. This happens when people get old. 
She might not remember to pay a bill, but she know.~ that bills must be paid. She doesn't 
remember that I know Carl had encephaliti3, but she knows Car.! had encephalitis. She has the 
ability to UNDERSTAND something when it's C)(Jllained to her1, although she might not 
remember what it is that she wu!erstood at the time. 

Please change the password on Mother's bank account. Please also tell Mother that Anita 
checks her bank accoWit to see what she is doing and that she nl.so reads ber private emails. 

Mother did say that Anita drives her crozy. 

Love you, 

c 

From: Cilrole Brunsting <cbrunstlng@sbcgloblll.net> 
To: CSnda<:e Curtis <ocx:urtlsOsbtglobal.net> 
Sent: Tue, October 26, 2010 9:3-4:02 AM 
Subject: Re: 
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lam glad you wrote because I could not sleep last n4!lt either and it is difficult to keep my mind 
on my work. I went over and over all the events of what has happened since Daddy passed 
a way and Anita has been schemir\g and manipulating with Mother and even tried to get Carl 
involved. Candace has not been looking out for Mothers best interest. Candace has been 
allowing Anita to be the one to strong ann Mother into signing papers when I do not believe she 
understood what she was signing, she only wanted to. shut Anita up. 

All Anita was suppose to do or fmd out was placing Carl's money in medical trust for MOTiffiR 
to manage and now all of a :Judden Amy Is oo·trustee and your money is in trust and l wonder 
about mine as well • 

I am working on a time line of how and when all this happened and will show that they pressured 
Mo1her to make changes when she A) was a~cpting the faol that Carl was gra\'cly ill B) she 
found out she had cancer C) $be got pneumonia and was in I he hospital 0) had Drina brealbing 
down her back because ANITA was to chicken to C(lll Drlna. back E) had to decide on her own 
about giving Drina money because ANITA and AMY were to busy to be bothered to caU me or 
Mother back and it is what Mother wanted to do but she knew Anita was going to chastise her 
for givin,g ber ltli)Ot)' that was her own to give: awa.y as slle saw fit. fj also during that time 
Motb~ had 2 PET scans, a CT scan and a bron soopc for wbicb she was sedated. 

Now l undersland why Molher kept putting ofT signing the chanses to the Tru.sl. I thought the 
papers we~ written only to put Carl's money in llUSt. I did nor know that Amy was replacing 
Carl and your money was going into trust. J ne vor saw the doc~nls as Candace had them at 
her office, but Mother kept delaying _going over !here with variou.s excuses. She was afraid ro 
teU Anita she did not want to make aU lho changes, but Anita rallced her into it 

The closer Anita comes to taking control the corrunents to me have been: A) it is a good thing I 
om trustee now and no1 Carl' because you can make more changes ro the trust than you realize 
Md Carl would have been making all the decision and bad final say over distribution B) she l"U 
going to find a way to fold Carl's money back into the trust if Carl died before Drina C) she was 
taking over all investment when ANITA is the one that moved the money over to this Edwards 
office that Mother works with and attended aU the meetings D) Anita wanted to ftnd out if she 
could sell the (ann as one unit beGatJse she said she could get moro per acre rather than us each 
seU our parcels when we wanted too. E) Now r fand out that ANITA contacted C.t~rl about a year 
ago about pulling both our money In trust that she and Carl would control and Carl Slid no. 

Candy l am so deeply burt by all oflhis and disgusted at lhc same time. I am so ungry with 
Candace because she pllowed .all this to happen and it impacts Mother. Am'J wiUjust go along 
with Anita now that beT name is on the trust. But if $he only knew that ANITA called CPS and 
they went oat and spoke with Amy's neighbors aboul her kids and spied on her bow;e for a 
report !mck to Anita and t.bc rcpor1 was they did not fllld any re11son to tllk.e Jack and Ann. Anita 
wanted Cart and Drina to adapt them. 

I think alibis point I need to find an attorney to speak with. Now that Anita sent out the trust 
documents even though sbc should oot have, Drina will hire a lawyer and this will never see the 
of day. And she wiU have Cat1'4 full support. 

211&'2012 11:1) AM 



Exhibit 5-d 
Notice of filing of Plaintiff Curtis original federal Petition filed in the federal court 
on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court’s record Feb. 9, 2015 
Document No. PBT-2015-47608 

 
Candy and Carole emails October 26, 2010 “Amy and Anita arc trying to take over 
and will probably do anything and everything they can to cut the rest of us out.” 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1·1 Filed in TXSD olilrt2/il~l...a91ftw.<f1fr6Wlallllih?.parlnef"sbc 

... On The, 10/26110, Candace Curtis <o~cllrtls@fbcglobal.neP wrote: 

From: Candace Curtis ~ccurtis@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject; Re: 
To: "Carole Brun&1ing" <cbnlnsting@sbcglobal.neP 
D!lte: Tuesday, October 26, 2010, 11:07 AM 

Carole, 

I promised myself when 1 bung up from the call that I was through with all of this. 1 
broke my proiJiise aU night last night and didn't get a wink of sleep. I caMot let it go. 
Anita baa been manipulating Mother since Daddy passed away. Rather than say 
"Candy, you are NO LONGER e11titled to know anything about any of it" she has been 
lying and saying she had no idejl what was going on. The fact that she h~ been talking 
to Candace and pushing for Mother to resign as trustee is truly sick. Now that she and 
Amy are dead set on ba~g Mother declared incompetent I DON'T WANT TiffiM TO 
HAVE CONTROL OF MY SHARE OF niE TRUST. But they do, thanks to Candace, 
who does r.ot know me from Adam. 1 don't think Mother realized what she was signing 
in August. She is not a stupid woman and would certainly understand the intent of the 
document if anyone explained it to her. THEY DID NOT. lftbey did explain it to her 
until she understood, I think she would lwve ~d second thoughts. 

How dare Candace tell you that if you don't participl;lte in the call you will not have any 
say in it. YOU DON'T HAVE ANY SAY IN IT ANYWAY. At least Mother and Anita 
think yo11're smart enough to be your own trustee. 

When Amy and Anita were griping about Edward Jones and I !llggested that they write 
a letter for Mother to sign, Amy ONLY !.bought that was a good idea. Anita said 
nothing. SHE WANTS TO GET HER HANDS ON lllE MONEY SO SHE CAN DO A 
BETTER JOB OF INVESTING. 

Bottom line. I'm truly scared about my futule security and the fact that I have no 
control whaLSOever over my destiny. If that's what Mo,her intended I would reQUy have 
liked to hear it from her. I would also like to know what I did that made her feel it was 
necessary to take such drastic measures without consuhing llle'. 

I ca1111ot sleep, I cannot keep my mind on my work, and I caMot get these thoughts out 
ofmyhead. 

fi'Of'll: Carole Brunsting <c.tnmstlng@sbcglobel.net> 
To: CAndace Curtis <oa:tiJtls@sbCQioblll.net> 
sent: Mon, October 25, 2010 9:17!05 PM 
SW~R.e: 

Based on the comments that Anita bas been making to me for the past 4 months, ( am 
concerned too, that she wilnts to see how much control she bas. 

-·On Mon, 10125/10, Caodace Curtil <41ccflftb@tbcg/obal.lfet> wrote: 

2/1812012 II: 13 AM 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1-1 Aled In TXSD o~Mii1 ·W~~·unch?.pncr-sbc: 

from: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcgJobal.net> 
Subject: 
To: "Carole Brunsting" <cbnmstins@sbc:global.nct> 
Dote: Monday, October 25, 2010, 6:01 PM 

Now the truth comes out. None of us is entitled to copies of the trust 
documents, since Mother is the only beneficiary. Amy and Anita are trying to 
take over and will probably do anything and everything they can to cut the ~~ 
of us out. I was already depressed today. I'm over the edge now. 

211SI201:ZII:IJ AM 



Exhibit 5-e 
Notice of filing of Plaintiff Curtis original federal Petition filed in the federal court 
on February 27, 2012 and made a part of this Court’s record Feb. 9, 2015 
Document No. PBT-2015-47608 

 
Anita’s March 9 2011 email see Candace Curtis Original Affidavit Exhibit 9 
p.51Anita’s March 9 2011 email see Candace Curtis Original Affidavit Exhibit 9 
pg.57 
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case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1·1 Flied In TXSD oh'Vti!:JI@l.~~~~m?.penncr-sbc; 

From: Candace Curtis (occurtis@sbcglobalnet) 
Th: oc:curtis@sbcglobaLnet: 
D11e: Sat, Febnwy 18,2012 11:29:12 AM 
Ce: 
Subject: Fw: New Development 

-· Fotworded Message-
'rom: Anita Brunsting <akbnmstlng@suddenllnk.net> 
To: Olndace Curtis <oo::urtJSOsbqJiobal.net>; Nrr'/ <at.homeJ@Vahoo.CDm>; carole Brunsting 
<CbnJnstlngCsbqJ!obal.oet> 
Sellt: The, Mardl8, 20117:15:32 PM 
Stdlject: Rf: New DeYelopment 

I gpt che nmc TM liom Tino. J hesitate to promise them 1111)'1hiog in writing about money. Radler lhln a monlhly 
paymcra, I would rather pnt them a certain amoum each year. but only dvQugjllhe di11:c:1 paymDnt of their bills • 
for olC.IITifiiO; mom could gift Carl $1 ),000/yc:ar, but only if they send me lhe billatatements to pey di~ly,and 
only for bills for livinglmedi~l expenses - when the trust hils paid Sl3,000 in bills for tho year, that's the end of 
the money for Chat year. We. could ask diem to sign for this money against his inheritanc:e1 but then we'd have 
another foflT!Ihat we'd have to get them to sisn (probably nousrized), and llS we don't kno~ If she's hod Carl 
de<:larod lm:omp~toot, the validity of any form he algm mighl be questionable. 

J do like tht Idea oh letter t~lling Drina that she may have no contact wr mom (physical, verbal, viSual, phone or 
electronic mearu) and she is not to enu:r mom's house. She can bril18 Carl to visit mom, but she must relllllin 
ouiSido the house. any viollll:ion of this le«or wjtl be consldervd harassment and the pollee will be called if she 
does not comply. I would also lik~to lldd in the letter that Carrs lrhritanc:e will be put intO a Porsonel Asset 
Trust for bls earc and living expenses· f Olini( this information might be CllOllWt 10 tip her hand. 

I would also like to ask Candace, wbat this letter would do for us legally· like if we did cf)d up calling lhe police 
would the le~r lend any credei!Ce to our case? 

I won't do anything unlit we ~n come upon an agreement as what to do - I can abo \VIito this fetter in the role of 
mom's power of ano~y (which she signed last year). 

I spoke w/ mom about the who\o situation; st>e listens to .,ason and can understand our c:oncems for Carl, and will 
sisn the ohaoge:s 10 the II'Ust noxt week. I have been vol)' forthright in explaining tho changes In U10 lllJJt to her, and 
that they would be done in order to minimize any pathway that D!ina might have to Curl'• money. The changes aft\ 
not to penalize Car~ but to ensure lhe money goes for his ca.,. I told her to "jlltt say No~ lo Carl or Drina tf they 
brought up tho trust or money aoclto refer !hem to me. I reminded her tbat she isn't trustee anymore and doesn't 
have access to t.hc tnJJt ~ecoul1iS. she seems fine w/ everything. and expmsed no dcsite to put Ca.rl blok on as a 
trustee. 1 told btr mat in tho evem she did that, ltwt it would no\ be fa.ir to the 11:St or us, as we would end up 
h&ving \0 deal w/ Dril'fl. not C;ul. Mom begrudgingly a diMs to knowledge of tho unpleasantness of this whole 
siiUlltiotiiNld Dri1111's past bd!Av~ sine<> Carl ~ becq 1111 but I tbink she is ,. .. try naive reptdin,s the le~ to 

which Orina 11111y &0 throul!lt to~ Carrs hilerlrance. 

p.g 
211812012 11:47 AM 



Exhibit 6 
The Original 1996 Brunsting Family Living Trust 
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THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST

Article I

The Founding of Our Family Living Trust

Section A Our Declaration of Trust

This trust declaration is made this day by ELMER HENRY BRUNSTING also known as

ELMER H BRUNSTING and wife NELVA ERLEEN BRUNSTING also known as

NELVA E BRUNSTING together called Founders who presently reside in Harris

County Texas We shall serve together as the initial Trustees of this joint revocable living

trust

Notwithstanding anything in our trust declaration to the contrary when we are serving as

Trustees under our trust declaration either of us may act for and conduct business on behalf

of our trust as a Trustee without the consent of any other Trustee

Section B The Title of Our Trust

Although the name we have given to our trust for our own convenience is the BRUNSTING
FAMILY LIVING TRUST the full legal name of our trust for purposes of transferring

assets into the trust holding title to assets and conducting business for and on behalf of the

trust shall be known as

ELMER H BRUNSTING or NELVA E BRUNSTING
Trustees or the successor Trustees under the BRUNSTING
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10 1996 as

amended

Our trust may also be known as

ELMER H BRUNSTING and NELVA E BRUNSTING
Trustees or the successor Trustees under the BRUNSTING
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10 1996 as

amended

In addition to the above descriptions any description for referring to this trust shall be

effective to transfer title to the trust or to designate the trust as a beneficiary as long as that

format includes the date of this trust the name of at least one initial or successor Trustee and
any reference that indicates that assets are to be held in a fiduciary capacity

Section C Our Beneficiaries and Family

V&F 000394
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This trust is created for the use and the benefit of ELMER H BRUNSTING and NELVA
E BRUNSTING and to the extent provided in this trust for the other trust beneficiaries

named herein

The term spouse will refer to either of us whichever is appropriate in context and the term

both spouses will mean both of us The term surviving spouse or surviving Founder
will identify the spouse who is living at the time of the other spouse's death the deceased

spouse or deceased Founder

For reference our children are

Name Birth Date

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS March 12 1953
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING October 16 1954
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING July 31 1957
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART October 7 1961
ANITA KAY RILEY August 7 1963

All references to our children or to our descendants are to these named children as well as

any children subsequently born to us or legally adopted by us

The terms trust beneficiary or beneficiary will also mean any and all persons
organizations trusts and entities who may have or may acquire a beneficial interest in this

trust whether vested or contingent in nature including a transfer of an interest in the trust

during our lives from either of us or both or from an exercise of a power of appointment

by a trust beneficiary or otherwise

V&F 000395
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Article II

Transfers of Assets to Our Trust

Section A Our Initial Contribution

We have delivered to our Trustees certain property as the initial assets of this trust the

receipt of which is acknowledged

Section B Additions to Our Trust

Any person trust or entity may add property of any character to this trust by a last will and
testament from another trust regardless of whether such trust is a living trust or a trust

contained in a Will by a deed or any other legally accepted method of assignment
conveyance delivery or transfer subject only to the acceptance of such property or asset by
the Trustee

Section C Our Separate and CommunityAccounts

Any contributions of separate property to the trust by or for the benefit of either Founder
shall remain the separate property of such Founder A separate schedule signed by both of

the Founders may be maintained for purposes of identifying such separate property and its

ownership

Each of us may withdraw remove sell or otherwise deal with our respective separate

property interests without any restrictions Should we revoke our trust all separate property

shall be transferred assigned or conveyed back to the owning Founder as his or her

respective separate property

All community property as well as the income from and proceeds of such community
property shall retain its community property characterization under the law unless we
change such characterization by virtue of a duly executed marital partition agreement

All community property withdrawn or removed from our trust shall retain its community
characterization Should we revoke our trust all community property shall be transferred

assigned or conveyed back to us as community property

V&F 000396
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Article III

Our Right to Amend or Revoke This Trust

Section A We May Revoke Our Trust

While we are both living either of us may revoke our trust However this trust will become
irrevocable upon the death of either of us Any Trustee who is serving in such capacity

may document the non revocation of the trust with an affidavit setting forth that the trust

remains in full force and effect

The affidavit may at the Trustee's discretion be filed in the deed records in each county in

which real property held in trust is located or in the county in which the principal assets and
records of the trust are located The public and all persons interested in and dealing with the

trust and the Trustee may rely upon a certified copy of the recorded affidavit as conclusive

evidence that the trust remains in full force and effect

Section B We May Amend Our Trust

This trust declaration may be amended by us in whole or in part in a writing signed by both

of us for so long as we both shall live Except as to a change of trust situs when one of us

dies this trust shall not be subject to amendment except by a court of competent

jurisdiction

Each of us may provide for a different disposition of our share in the trust by using a

qualified beneficiary designation as we define that term in this agreement and the qualified

beneficiary designation will be considered an amendment to this trust as to that Founder's

share or interest alone

Section C Income Tax Matters

For so long as this trust remains subject to amendment or revocation in its entirety and for

so long as a Founder is a Trustee of the trust this trust will be treated for income tax

reporting purposes as a grantor trust as that term is used by the Internal Revenue Service

particularly in Treasury Regulation Section 1.6714b
For so long as a Founder is a Trustee of the trust the tax identification numbers will be the

social security numbers of the Founders and all items of income gain loss credit and
deduction are to be reported on the Founders individual or joint income tax returns At such

time as the trust becomes irrevocable in whole or in part because of the death of one of us
the trust is to be treated for income tax purposes as required by Subchapter J of the Internal

Revenue Code

V&F 000397
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Article IV

Our Trustees

Section A Original Trustees

Founders appoint ELMER H BRUNSTING and NELVA E BRUNSTING as the original

Trustees of this trust However either of us may conduct business and act on behalf of this

trust without the consent or authority of any other Trustee Any third party may conclusively

rely on the authority of either of us without the joinder of the other

Section B Our Successor Trustees

Each of the original Trustees will have the right to appoint their own successor or successors

to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee ceases to serve by reason of death
disability or for any reason and may specify any conditions upon succession and service as

may be permitted by law Such appointment together with any specified conditions must
be in writing

If an original Trustee does not appoint a successor the remaining original Trustee or

Trustees then serving will continue to serve alone

If both of the original Trustees fail or cease to serve by reason of death disability or for any
reason without having appointed a successor or successors then the following individuals

or entities will serve as Trustee in the following order

First ANITA KAY RILEY

Second CARL HENRY BRUNSTING

Third AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART

A successor Trustee shall be replaced by the next named successor in the order listed above
when he or she has resigned or is unable to continue to serve as Trustee due to death or

disability Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under

this trust document subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a

successor imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor

A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records accounts and acts of the

previous Trustee or Trustees nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be

responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee

Section C No Bond is Required of Our Trustees

V&F 000398
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No one serving as Trustee will be required to furnish a fiduciary bond as a prerequisite to

service

Section D Resignation or Removal of Our Trustees

We may each remove any Trustee we may have individually named as our respective

successors Any appointee serving or entitled to serve as Trustee may resign at any time and
without cause and the instructions in this trust will determine who the successor will be All

removals or resignations must be in writing

In the event that no Trustee is remaining who has been designated in this trust a majority

of all adult income beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minoror disabled beneficiaries

of the trust shares created hereunder shall have the power to appoint any corporate or

banking institution having trust powers as the successor Trustee Such power shall be

exercised in a written instrument in recordable form which identifies this power identifies

the successor Trustee contains an acceptance of office by such successor Trustee and
identifies the effective time and date of such succession

A majority of all adult beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled

beneficiaries who are then entitled to receive distributions of income from the trust or

distributions of income from any separate trust created by this document may only remove
any corporate or institutional Trustee then serving the notice of removal to be delivered in

writing to the said Trustee

If such beneficiaries shall fail to appoint a successor corporate or institutional Trustee the

selection of a successor to the Trustee will be made by a court of competent jurisdiction

Section E Affidavit of Authority to Act

Any person or entity dealing with the trust may rely upon our Affidavit of Trust regardless

of its form or the affidavit of a Trustee or Trustees in substantially the following form

On my oath and under the penalties of perjury I swear that I am the duly appointed and
authorized Trustee of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST I certify that the trust has not been
revoked and remains in full force and effect I have not been removed as Trustee and I have
the authority to act for and bind the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST in the transaction of
the business for which this affidavit is given as affirmation of my authority

Signature Line

Sworn subscribed and acknowledged before me the undersigned authority on this the
day of 19

Notary Public State of Texas

Section F Documentary Succession of Our Trustees
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The successor to any Trustee may document succession with an affidavit setting forth that

the preceding Trustee is unwilling to serve or has failed or ceased to serve due to death or

disability and the successor has assumed the duties of the Trustee

The affidavit may at the Trustee's discretion be filed in the deed records in each county in

which real property held in trust is located or in the county in which the principal assets and
records of the trust are located The public and all persons interested in and dealing with the

trust and the Trustee may rely upon a certified copy of the recorded affidavit as conclusive

evidence of a successor's authority to serve and act as the Trustee of the trust

Section G Our Trustees Compensation

Any person who serves as Trustee may elect to receive reasonable compensation to be

measured by the time required in the administration of the trust and the responsibility

assumed in the discharge of the duties of office

A corporate or bank Trustee will be entitled to receive as its compensation such fees as are

then prescribed by its published schedule of charges for trusts of a similar size and nature

and additional compensation for extraordinary services performed by the corporate Trustee

If an attorney accountant or other professional shall be selected as Trustee such professional

shall be entitled to compensation for professional services rendered to a trust by himself or

by a member of his firm in addition to compensation for services as Trustee

A Trustee will be entitled to full reimbursement for expenses costs or other obligations

incurred as the result of service including attorney's accountant's and other professional

fees

Section H Multiple Trustees

In the event there are two or more Trustees serving the trust other than the Founders the

authority vested in such Trustees must be exercised by a majorityof the Trustees If only

two Trustees are acting the concurrence or joinder of both shall be required

When more than two Trustees are acting any dissenting or abstaining Trustee may be

absolved from personal liability by registering a written dissent or abstention with the

records of the trust the dissenting Trustee shall thereafter act with the other Trustees in any
manner necessary or appropriate to effectuate the decision of the majority

Section I Delegation of Authority

Any Trustee may delegate to any other Trustee named in our trust the powers and authority

vested in him or her by this declaration A delegating Trustee may evidence such delegation

in writing and may revoke it in writing at any time

V&F 000400
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Section J Successor Corporate Trustees

Any successor corporate or bank Trustee must be a United States bank or trust company
vested with trust powers pursuant to state or federal law and must have a combined capital

and surplus of 20 milliondollars

Any bank or trust company succeeding to the business of any corporate or bank Trustee

serving by virtue of this declaration because of change of name reorganization merger or

any other reason shall immediately succeed as Trustee of this trust without the necessity of

court intervention or any other action whatsoever

Section K Partial and Final Distributions

The Trustee in making or preparing to make a partial or final distribution may prepare an

accounting and may require as a condition to payment a written and acknowledged
statement from each distributee that the accounting has been thoroughly examined and
accepted as correct a discharge of the Trustee a release from any loss liability claim or

question concerning the exercise of due care skill and prudence of the Trustee in the

management investment retention and distribution of property during the Trustee's term of

service except for any undisclosed error or omission having basis in fraud or bad faith and
an indemnity of the Trustee to include the payment of attorney's fees from any asserted

claim of any taxing agency governmental authority or other claimant

Section L Court Supervision Not Required

All trusts created under this agreement shall be administered free from the active supervision

of any court

Any proceedings to seek judicial instructions or a judicial determination shall be initiated by
our Trustee in the appropriate state court having original jurisdiction of those matters relating

to the construction and administration of trusts
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Article V

Insurance Policies and Retirement Plans

Section A Our Authority While We Are Living

To the extent of a Founder's community or separate interest in insurance policies retirement

plans or any other third party beneficiary contract during the life of a Founder each shall

have the following rights and the Trustee of this trust declaration shall have the following

duties with respect to any third party beneficiary contract owned by or made payable to this

trust

1 The Founder's Rights

Each Founder reserves all of the rights powers options and privileges with

respect to any insurance policy retirement plan or any other third party

beneficiary contract made payable to this trust or deposited with our Trustee

Each Founder may exercise any of the rights powers options and privileges

with respect to such third party beneficiary contract without the approval of

our Trustee or any beneficiary

Neither Founder shall be obligated to maintain any insurance policy

retirement plan or any other third party beneficiary contract in force

2 Our Trustee's Obligations

Upon a Founder's written request our Trustee shall deliver to the requesting

Founder or the Founder's designee any and all thirdparty beneficiary contracts

and related documents which are owned by or deposited with our Trustee

pursuant to our trust declaration Our Trustee shall not be obligated to have

any of such documents returned to the Trustee

Our Trustee shall provide for the safekeeping of any third party beneficiary

contract as well as any documents related thereto which are deposited with

our Trustee Otherwise our Trustee shall have no obligation with respect to

any third party beneficiary contract including payment of sums due and
payable under such contracts other than those obligations set forth in this

Article

Section B Upon the Death of a Founder

Upon a Founder's death our Trustee shall have authority to and shall make all appropriate

elections with respect to any insurance policies retirement plans and other death benefits
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which are the separate estate of the deceased Founder With respect to any insurance

policies retirement plans and other death benefits which are a part of the community estate

our Trustee and the surviving Founder shall have the authority and shall make all appropriate

elections consistent with the laws of the state having jurisdiction over such property

1 Collection of Non Retirement Death Proceeds

Regarding any life insurance policy or any other non retirement death benefit

plan wherein death benefits are made payable to or are owned by our trust

our Trustee shall make every reasonable effort to collect any and all such

sums In collecting such sums our Trustee may in its sole and absolute

discretion exercise any settlement option available under the terms of a policy

or any other third party beneficiary contract with regard to the interest of the

deceased Founder in those policies or death benefit proceeds However our

Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary for the settlement option

ultimately selected

2 Retirement Plan Elections

To the extent of the interest of the deceased Founder our Trustee shall have

the right in its sole and absolute discretion to elect to receive any retirement

plan death proceeds either in a lump sum or in any other manner permitted by
the terms of the particular retirement plan Such right shall exist and pertain

to any retirement plan including but not limited to any qualified pension plan
profit sharing plan Keogh plan and individual retirement account Our

Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary for the death benefit election

ultimately selected

Any benefit of any retirement plan which is payable to our trust including

individual retirement accounts that are payable to our trust may be disclaimed

by our Trustee in its sole and absolute discretion Such disclaimed benefits

shall be payable in accordance with such plan

3 Collection Proceedings

In order to enforce the payment of any death proceeds our Trustee may
institute any legal equitable administrative or other proceeding However
our Trustee need not take any action to enforce any payment until our Trustee

in its sole judgment has been indemnified to its satisfaction for all expenses

and liabilities to which it may be subjected

Our Trustee is expressly authorized in its sole and absolute discretion to

adjust settle and compromise any and all claims that may arise from the

collection of any death proceeds Any decision made by our Trustee pursuant

to this Section B3 shall be binding and conclusive on all beneficiaries

4 Payor's Liability
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Any person or entity which pays any type of death proceeds to our Trustee as

beneficiary shall not be required to inquire into any of the provisions of this

trust declaration nor will they be required to see to the application of any such

proceeds by our Trustee Our Trustee's receipt of death proceeds shall relieve

the payor of any further liability as a result of making such payment

V&F 000404

Any person or entity which pays any type of death proceeds to our Trustee as 
beneficiary, shall not be required to inquire into any of the provisions of this 
trust declaration, nor will they be required to see to the application of any such 
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Article VI

For So Long As We Both Shall Live

Section A Our Use of Income and Assets

While we are both living the net income of the trust is to be paid at least monthly to us or

to be used for our benefit Any unused income will be accumulated and added to the

principal assets of this trust

While we are both living we shall have the absolute right either individually or jointly to

add to the trust property at any time

While we are both living we shall each have the right to withdraw use or benefit from all

or any part of our own separate property and our respective interests in any community
property However the surviving spouse will be entitled to the use and benefit of the

deceased spouse's interest as provided in this trust declaration

Either of us individually may make gifts of our separate property contributed to the trust

or may make gifts of our interests or shares in the trust itself to the extent permitted by law
including our community property interests Neither of us shall have the power to direct our

Trustee to make gifts of any trust principal or income If any such gift is made directly to

a third party such gift shall be deemed to have first been distributed directly to either or both

of us and then distributed as a gift from either or both of us to such third party

Section B If One or Both of Us Are Disabled

If one or both of us should become disabled our Trustee shall provide to both of us and to

any person deemed by our Trustee to be dependent on either or both of us such portions of

income and principal from each of our respective interests in separate property and from our

respective onehalf interests in our community property as deemed necessary or advisable

in its sole discretion for our health education maintenance and support as well as for the

health education maintenance and support of any person deemed by our Trustee to be

dependent on either or both of us

Our Trustee's discretion may include the payment of insurance premiums pursuant to

contracts for insurance owned by one of us or by our trust Premiums paid on a separate

property policy shall be paid out of separate property funds of the owner of that policy

During any period that one or both of us are disabled it is the intention of each of us that we
be cared for in our residence or in the private residence of another who is dear to us It is our

preference that neither of us be admitted to a convalescent care facility or similar facility

unless our condition mandates such placement
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Valid obligations of either of us which are confirmed by our Trustee shall be provided for

by our Trustee from such portions of income and principal from each of our separate

property accounts and from our respective one half interests in our community accounts as

deemed necessary or advisable in our Trustee's sole discretion

If prior to the disability of either one or both of us one or both of us were making regular

lifetime gifts to our children for purposes of estate tax planning then our Trustee shall

continue such gifting program to our children provided however no such gifts shall be

made until our support and obligations have been provided for

Section C Income Tax Matters

If any interest or share in the trust is irrevocable for so long as one or both of us are living

and if the Trustee of the trust is classified as subordinate or related to either of us the

distribution of trust corpus to the beneficiary of an irrevocable share to the extent of his or

her share or interest alone will be limited to discretionary distributions necessary or

appropriate to provide for the beneficiary's health education maintenance and support and
this standard shall be construed and limited according to the requirements of Section

674b5A of the Internal Revenue Code
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Article VII

Upon the Death of One of Us

Section A Settlement of Affairs

Upon the death of the first Founder to die our Trustee is authorized but not directed to pay
the following expenses claims and liabilities which are attributable to the first Founder to

die

Funeral burial and expenses of last illness

Statutory or court ordered allowances for qualifying family members

Expenses of administration of the estate

Legally enforceable claims against the deceased Founder or the deceased

Founder's estate

Taxes occasioned by death

Any payment authorized above is discretionary No claim or right to payment may be

enforced against this trust by virtue of such discretionary authority

1 Deceased Founder's Probate Estate

Payments authorized under this Section shall be paid only to the extent that the

probate assets other than real estate tangible personal property or property

that in our Trustee's judgment is not readily marketable are insufficient to

make these payments However if our trust holds United States Treasury

Bonds which are eligible for redemption at par in payment of the federal estate

tax our Trustee shall redeem such bonds to the extent necessary to pay federal

estate tax as a result of a death

Payments authorized under this Section may be made by our Trustee in its

sole and absolute discretion either directly to the appropriate persons or

institutions or to the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate

estate If our Trustee makes payments directly to the personal representative

of the deceased Founder's probate estate our Trustee shall not have any duty

to see to the application of such payments Any written statement of the

deceased Founder's personal representative regarding material facts relating

to these payments may be relied upon by our Trustee

As an addition to our trust our Trustee is authorized to purchase and retain in

the form received any property which is a part of the deceased Founder's

probate estate In addition our Trustee may make loans to the deceased
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Founder's probate estate with or without security Our Trustee shall not be

liable for any loss suffered by our trust as a result of the exercise of the powers
granted in this paragraph

Our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records or accounts

of the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate estate and is

authorized to accept distributions from the personal representative of the

deceased Founder's probate estate without audit

2 Exempt Property Excluded

Our Trustee shall not use any property in making any payments pursuant to

this Section to the extent that such property is not included in the deceased

Founder's gross estate for federal estate tax purposes However if our Trustee

makes the determination in its sole and absolute discretion that othernonexemptproperty is not available for payments authorized under this Section

it may then use such exempt property where it is not economically prudent to

use nonexempt property for the payment of such expenses

3 Apportionment of Payments

Except as otherwise specifically provided inthis trust declaration all expenses

and claims and all estate inheritance and death taxes excluding any
generation skipping transfer tax resulting from the death of a Founder shall

be paid without apportionment and without reimbursement from any person

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust no death taxes payable

as a result of the death of the first Founder to die shall be allocated to or paid

from the Survivor's Trust or from any assets passing to the surviving Founder
and qualifying for the federal estate tax marital deduction unless our Trustee

has first used all other assets available to our Trustee

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust declaration estate

inheritance and death taxes assessed with regard to property passing outside

of our trust or outside of our probate estates but included in the gross estate

of a Founder for federal estate tax purposes shall be chargeable against the

persons receiving such property

Section B Division and Distribution of Trust Property

Our Trustee shall divide the remaining trust property into two separate trusts upon the death

of the first one of us to die The resulting trusts shall be known as the Survivor's Trust and
the Decedent's Trust
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1 Creation of the Survivor's Trust

The Survivor's Trust shall consist of the surviving Founder's interest in the

community portion of the trust property if any and his or her separate portion

of the trust property In addition the Survivor's Trust shall be the fractional

share of the deceased Founder's trust property as follows

a Numerator of the Fractional Share

The numerator of the fractional share shall be the smallest

amount which if allowed as a marital deduction would result

in the least possible federal estate tax being payable as a result

of the deceased Founder's death after allowing for the unified

credit against federal estate tax after taking into account

adjusted taxable gifts if any as finally determined for federal

estate tax purposes and the credit for state death taxes but only

to the extent that the use of this credit does not require an

increase in the state death taxes paid

The numerator shall be reduced by the value for federal estate

tax purposes of any interest in property that qualifies for the

federal estate tax marital deduction and which passes or has

passed from the deceased Founder to the surviving Founder
other than under this Article

b Denominator of the Fractional Share

The denominator of the fractional share shall consist of the

value as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes of

all of the deceased Founder's trust property under this

agreement

2 Creation of the Decedent's Trust

The Decedent's Trust shall consist of the balance of the trust property

Section C Valuation of Property Distributed to the Survivor's Trust

Our Trustee shall use those values as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes in

making any computation which is necessary to determine the amount distributed to the

Survivor's Trust On the dates of distribution the fair market value of all of the deceased

Founder's property shall in no event be less than the amount of the Survivor's Trust as finally

determined for federal estate tax purposes

Section D Conversion of Nonproductive Property
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The surviving Founder shall at any time have the absolute right to compel our Trustee to

convert nonproductive property held as an asset of the Survivor's Trust to productive

property Such right exists notwithstanding any contrary term in this agreement The
surviving Founder shall exercise this right by directing our Trustee in writing to convert such

property

Section E Survivor's Right to Refuse Property or Powers Granted

With respect to property passing to the surviving Founder or for the surviving Founder's

benefit any portion of any interest in such property or power may be disclaimed by the

surviving Founder within the time and under the conditions permitted by law with regard to

disclaimers

Any interest disclaimed by the surviving Founder with respect to any portion of the

Survivor's Trust shall be added to the Decedent's Trust Any interest disclaimed by the

surviving Founder with respect to any portion of the Decedent's Trust shall be disposed of

under the appropriate provisions of this agreement as though the surviving Founder had
predeceased the first Founder to die

Any disclaimer exercised must be an irrevocable and unqualified refusal to accept any
portion of such interest in the property or power disclaimed Such disclaimer must be

delivered to our Trustee in writing

Section F Allocation of Trust Property

Subject to the conditions of Section B1 of this Article our Trustee shall have the complete

authority to make allocations of the deceased Founder's trust property between the Survivor's

and Decedent's Trusts

Our Trustee may make allocations in cash or its equivalent in kind in undivided interests

or in any proportion thereof between the two trusts Our Trustee may also in its sole

discretion allocate such assets in kind based on the date of distribution values rather than

an undivided interest in each and every asset

Our Trustee shall not allocate any property or assets or proceeds from such property or

assets to the Survivor's Trust which would not qualify for the federal estate tax marital

deduction in the deceased Founder's estate

Our Trustee shall not allocate any policies of life insurance insuring the life of the surviving

Founder to the Survivor's Trust that are the sole and separate property of the deceased

Founder

To the extent that there are insufficient assets qualifying for the marital deduction to fully

fund this Survivor's Trust the amount of the funding to the Survivor's Trust shall be reduced

accordingly
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Our Trustee shall consider the tax consequences of allocating property subject to foreign

death tax property on which a tax credit is available or property which is income in respect

of a decedent under applicable tax laws prior to allocating the deceased Founder's property

to the Survivor's Trust

Section G Distributions from Retirement Plan to the Survivor's Trust

If Retirement Plan distributions are included in the Survivor's Trust or in any Survivor's

Trust Share our Trustee shall comply with the following guidelines

a Form of Distribution

Our Trustee may elect to receive distributions from any pension profit

sharing individual retirement account or other retirement plan Retirement

Plan for which our Trust or any subtrust provided for herein is named as

beneficiary in installments or in a lump sum

b Income Requirement

Our Trustee shall elect to receive distributions from a Retirement Plan payable

to the Survivor's Trust or any Survivor's Trust Share in compliance with the

minimum distribution rules of the Internal Revenue Code if applicable and
also so that at least all income earned by the Retirement Plan each calendar

year is distributed to the Trust and allocated to trust income during the year
If distributions from the Retirement Plan total less than all income earned by
the Retirement Plan for a calendar year our Trustee shall demand additional

distributions equal to at least the shortfall so that the surviving Founder will

receive all income earned by the Retirement Plan at least annually The
surviving Founder shall have full power in such surviving Founder's

discretion to compel our Trustee to demand such distributions and to compel
the Retirement Plan Trustee to convert any nonproductive property to

productive property

c Retirement Plan Expenses

In calculating all income earned by the Retirement Plan our Trustee shall

allocate all Retirement Plan expenses including income taxes and Trustee's

fees that are attributable to principal distributions so that all income
distributions from the Retirement Plan are not reduced
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Article VIII

Administration of the Survivor's Trust

Section A Creation of Two Survivor's Shares

The property passing to the Survivor's Trust shall be divided into two shares Both shares

shall collectively constitute the Survivor's Trust

1 Survivor's Share One

Our Trustee shall allocate all of the surviving Founder's separate portion of the

trust property and all of the surviving Founder's community portion of the

trust property if any to Survivor's Share One

2 Survivor's Share Two

Survivor's Share Two shall consist of the balance if any of the property

passing to the Survivor's Trust

If any allocation under this Article results only in the funding of Survivor's Share One our

Trustee shall administer this agreement as if Survivor's Share Two did not exist The
funding of Survivor's Share One when Survivor's Share Two does not exist shall be referred

to only as the Survivor's Trust and no designation shall be necessary

Separate accounts shall be maintained for Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two
Our Trustee may however hold the separate shares as a common fund for administrative

convenience

Section B Administration of Survivor's Share One

Our Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share One for the surviving Founder's benefit as

follows

1 The Surviving Founder's Right to Income

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit at least

monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime all of the net income from
Survivor's Share One

2 The Surviving Founder's Right to Withdraw Principal

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit such

amounts from the principal of Survivor's Share One as the surviving Founder
may at any time request in writing
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No limitationshall be placed on the surviving Founder as to either the amount
of or reason for such invasion of principal

3 Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as

much of the principal of Survivor's Share One as our Trustee in its sole and
absolute discretion shall consider necessary or advisable for the surviving

Founder's education health maintenance and support

Our Trustee shall take into consideration to the extent that our Trustee deems
advisable any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside

of the trust and are known to our Trustee

4 The Surviving Founder's General Power of Appointment

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general

power to appoint either i by a valid last will and testament ii by a valid

living trust agreement or iii by a written exercise of power of appointment
the entire principal and any accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's

Share One as it exists at the surviving Founder's death In exercising this

general power of appointment the surviving Founder shall specifically refer

to this power

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the

general power of appointment

This general power of appointment specifically grants to the surviving

Founder the right to appoint property to the surviving Founder's own estate

It also specifically grants to the surviving Founder the right to appoint the

property among persons corporations or other entities in equal or unequal

proportions and on such terms and conditions whether outright or in trust as

the surviving Founder may elect
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Section C Administration of Survivor's Share Two

Our Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share Two for the surviving Founder's benefit as

follows

1 The Surviving Founder's Right to Income

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit at least

monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime all of the net income from
Survivor's Share Two

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general

power to appoint either i by a valid last will and testament ii by a valid

living trust agreement or iii by a written exercise of power of appointment
any accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's Share Two In

exercising this general power of appointment the surviving Founder shall

specifically refer to this power

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the

general power of appointment

This general power of appointment specifically grants to the surviving

Founder the right to appoint property to the surviving Founder's own estate

It also specifically grants to the surviving Founder the right to appoint the

property among persons corporations or other entities in equal or unequal

proportions and on such terms and conditions whether outright or in trust as

the surviving Founder may elect

2 Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as

much of the principal of Survivor's Share Two as our Trustee in its sole and
absolute discretion shall consider necessary or advisable for the education

health maintenance and support of the surviving Founder

Our Trustee shall take into consideration to the extent that our Trustee deems
advisable any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside

of the trust and are known to our Trustee

It is our desire to the extent that it is economically prudent that principal

distributions be made from Survivor's Share One until it is exhausted and only

thereafter from the principal of Survivor's Share Two
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3 The Surviving Founder's Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment

The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary power to appoint

to or for the benefit of our descendants either i by a valid last will and
testament ii by a valid living trust agreement or iii by a written exercise

of power of appointment all or any portion of the principal of Survivor's

Share Two as it exists at the surviving Founder's death

The surviving Founder may make distributions among our descendants in

equal or unequal amounts and on such terms and conditions either outright

or in trust as the surviving Founder shall determine

This power shall not be exercised in favor of the surviving Founder's estate

the creditors of the surviving Founder's estate or in any manner which would
result in any economic benefit to the surviving Founder

Section D Administration of Both Survivor's Shares at Surviving Founder's Death

Both Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two shall terminate at the surviving

Founder's death Our Trustee shall administer the unappointed balance or remainder of both

shares as follows

1 The Surviving Founder's Final Expenses

Our Trustee may in its sole and absolute discretion pay for the following

expenses

Expenses of the last illness funeral and burial of the surviving

Founder

Legally enforceable claims against the surviving Founder or the

surviving Founder's estate

Expenses of administering the surviving Founder's estate

Any inheritance estate or other death taxes payable by reason

of the surviving Founder's death together with interest and
penalties thereon

Statutory or court ordered allowances for qualifying family

members

The payments authorized under this Section are discretionary and no claims

or right to payment by third parties may be enforced against the trust by virtue

of such discretionary authority
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Our Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust property for any damages
sustained by our Trustee as a result of its exercising in good faith the

authority granted it under this Section

It is our desire that to the extent possible any payments authorized under this

Section be paid from the surviving Founder's probate estate before any
payments are made pursuant to this Section

2 Redemption of Treasury Bonds

If the Survivor's Trust holds United States Treasury Bonds eligible for

redemption in payment of the federal estate tax our Trustee shall redeem the

bonds to the extent necessary to pay any federal estate tax due by reason of the

surviving Founder's death

3 Coordination with the Personal Representative

This Paragraph shall be utilized to help facilitate the coordination between the

personal representative of the surviving Founder's probate estate and our

Trustee with respect to any property owned by the surviving Founder outside

of this trust agreement at the surviving Founder's death

a Authorized Payments

Our Trustee in its sole and absolute discretion may elect to pay

the payments authorized under this Section either directly to the

appropriate persons or institutions or to the surviving Founder's

personal representative

Our Trustee may rely upon the written statements of the

surviving Founder's personal representative as to all material

facts relating to these payments our Trustee shall not have any
duty to see to the application of such payments
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b Purchase of Assets and Loans

Our Trustee is authorized to purchase and retain in the form
received as an addition to the trust any property which is a part

of the surviving Founder's probate estate In addition our

Trustee may make loans with or without security to the

surviving Founder's probate estate Our Trustee shall not be

liable for any loss suffered by the trust as a result of the exercise

of the powers granted in this paragraph

c Distributions from the Personal Representative

Our Trustee is authorized to accept distributions from the

surviving Founder's personal representative without audit and
our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records

or accounts of the personal representative

4 Trustee's Authority to Make Tax Elections

Our Trustee may exercise any available elections with regard to state or

federal income inheritance estate succession or gift tax law

a Alternate Valuation Date

The authority granted our Trustee in this Paragraph includes the

right to elect any alternate valuation date for federal estate or

state estate or inheritance tax purposes

b Deduction of Administration Expenses

The authority granted our Trustee in this Paragraph shall include

the right to elect whether all or any parts of the administration

expenses of the surviving Founder's estate are to be used as

estate tax deductions or income tax deductions

No compensating adjustments need be made between income
and principal as a result of such elections unless our Trustee in

its sole and absolute discretion shall determine otherwise or

unless required by law
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c Taxes and Returns

Our Trustee may also sign tax returns pay any taxes interest

or penalties with regard to taxes and apply for and collect tax

refunds and interest thereon

Section E Subsequent Administration of the Survivor's Trust

The unappointed balance or remainder of Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two
shall be administered as provided in Article X
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Article IX

Administration of the Decedent's Trust

Section A Use of Income and Principal

During the lifetime of the surviving Founder our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit

of the surviving Founder all net income and such portions of principal from the Decedent's

Trust according to the following guidelines

1 NET INCOME shall be paid in convenient installments at least

monthly

2 PRINCIPAL

a The surviving Founder shall have the noncumulative

right to withdraw in any calendar year amounts not to

exceed 5,000.00

b In addition on the last day of any calendar year the

surviving Founder may withdraw an amount by which
five percent 5 of the then market value of the

principal of the Decedent's Trust exceeds principal

amounts previously withdrawn in that year pursuant to

Section A2a of this Article

c Our Trustee may also distribute any amount of principal

deemed necessary in our Trustee's sole and absolute

discretion for the health education maintenance and

support of the surviving Founder and our descendants

Section B Guidelines for All Distributions

At all times our Trustee shall give primaryconsideration to the surviving Founder's health

education maintenance and support and thereafter to our descendant's health education

maintenance and support

If the surviving Founder has the power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust our

Trustee shall not distribute any of the principal of the Decedent's Trust that would in any
manner discharge the surviving Founder's legal obligation to a beneficiary of the Decedent's

Trust If the surviving Founder is disabled our Trustee shall ignore this restriction during

the period of the surviving Founder's disability and the surviving Founder shall not have the

power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust
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Section C Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions

Before making discretionary distributions of principal from the Decedent's Trust to the

surviving Founder our Trustee shall preferably exhaust the Survivor's Trust

Before making discretionary distributions pursuant to this Article our Trustee shall consider

income or other resources which are available outside of the Decedent's Trust to any
beneficiary Distributions need not be made to all Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and may
be to the complete exclusion of some beneficiaries Distributions may be made in equal or

unequal amounts according to the respective needs of the Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and
shall not be charged against a beneficiary's ultimate share of trust property

Section D Termination of the Decedent's Trust

When the surviving Founder dies the Decedent's Trust shall terminate and our Trustee shall

administer the balance of the Decedent's Trust according to the following guidelines and in

the following order

1 The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary

power to appoint all of the undistributed principal and income
of the Decedent's Trust among our descendants only Any such

appointment may be in any proportion and on such terms and
conditions as the surviving Founder may elect The surviving

Founder shall not have the right or power to appoint any portion

of the Decedent's Trust in favor of the surviving Founder's

estate creditors of the surviving Founder's estate or in any
manner which would result in any economic benefit to the

surviving Founder The right to exercise this limited

testamentary power of appointment is the sole and exclusive

right of the surviving Founder Our Trustee shall distribute the

appointed portions of the Decedent's Trust according to such

appointment if exercised and specifically referred to either i in

a valid last will and testament ii in a living trust agreement
or iii by a written exercise of power of appointment executed

by the surviving Founder

2 Any unappointed balance of the Decedent's Trust shall be

administered as provided in the Articles that follow
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Article X

Upon the Death of the Survivor of Us

Section A Our Beneficiaries

Unless one of us shall otherwise direct in a qualified beneficiary designation as to his or her

ownership interest in the trust all trust property not previously distributed under the terms

of our trust shall be divided and distributed in accordance with the terms of this trust

declaration and as follows

Beneficiary Share

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 15

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 15

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 15

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 15

ANITA KAY RILEY 15

Section B Distribution to our Beneficiaries

1 a Distribution of the share of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS

The trust share set aside for CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall forthwith

terminate and our Trustee shall distribute all undistributed net income and
principal to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS free of the trust

b Distribution on the Death of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS

If CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS should predecease us or die before the

complete distribution of her trust share the trust share set aside for

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute

the balance of the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants per

stirpes However if CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS has no then living

descendants our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our

then living descendants per stirpes In the event we have no then living

descendants our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as

provided in Section G of this Article

2 a Distribution of the share of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING
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The trust share set aside for CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall forthwith

terminate and our Trustee shall distribute all undistributed net income and
principal to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING free of the trust

b Distribution on the Death of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING

If CAROL ANN BRUNSTING should predecease us or die before the

complete distribution of her trust share the trust share set aside for CAROL
ANN BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the

balance of the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants per

stirpes However if CAROL ANN BRUNSTING has no then living

descendants our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our

then living descendants per stirpes In the event we have no then living

descendants our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as

provided in Section G of this Article

3 a Distribution of the share of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING

The trust share set aside for CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall forthwith

terminate and our Trustee shall distribute all undistributed net income and
principal to CARL HENRY BRUNSTING free of the trust

b Distribution on the Death of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING

If CARL HENRY BRUNSTING should predecease us or die before the

complete distribution of his trust share the trust share set aside for CARL
HENRY BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the

balance of the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants per

stirpes However if CARL HENRY BRUNSTING has no then living

descendants our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our

then living descendants per stirpes In the event we have no then living

descendants our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as

provided in Section G of this Article

4 a Distribution of the share of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART

The trust share set aside for AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall forthwith

terminate and our Trustee shall distribute all undistributed net income and
principal to AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART free of the trust

b Distribution on the Death of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART

If AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART should predecease us or die before the

complete distribution of her trust share the trust share set aside for AMY
RUTH TSCHIRHART shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the

balance of the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants per

stirpes However if AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART has no then living
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descendants our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our

then living descendants per stirpes In the event we have no then living

descendants our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as

provided in Section G of this Article

5 a Distribution of the share of ANITA KAY RILEY

The trust share set aside for ANITA KAY RILEY shall forthwith terminate

and our Trustee shall distribute all undistributed net income and principal to

ANITA KAY RILEY free of the trust

b Distribution on the Death of ANITA KAY RILEY

If ANITA KAY RILEY should predecease us or die before the complete

distribution of her trust share the trust share set aside for ANITA KAY
RILEY shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust

share to such beneficiary's then living descendants per stirpes However if

ANITA KAY RILEY has no then living descendants our Trustee shall

distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living descendants per

stirpes In the event we have no then living descendants our Trustee shall

distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G of this

Article

Section C Administration of the Share of a Descendant of a Deceased Beneficiary

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions as to the disposition of a trust share upon the death

of a beneficiary each share set aside for a deceased beneficiary who has then living

descendants shall be held in trust if the descendant of the deceased beneficiary is under 21
years of age or is disabled or incapacitated

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of

Article XI Section D

Section D Subsequent Children

Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article wherein beneficiaries are named if

subsequent to the creation of this trust declaration we have additional children or legally

adopt children who are under the age of 18 each such child shall be included among the

beneficiaries named in this Article and an equal trust share shall be created for each such

beneficiary

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of

Article XI Section D

Section E Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions
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Whenever we have given our Trustee any discretionary authority over the distribution of

income or principal to any named beneficiary our Trustee shall be liberal in exercising such

discretion and shall give such beneficiary assistance for any opportunity or expense deemed
by our Trustee to be in the best interest of such beneficiary However before making
discretionary distributions our Trustee shall take into consideration any additional sources

of income and principal available to such beneficiary which exist outside of this agreement

and are known to our Trustee and the future probable needs of such beneficiary

Section F Guidelines for All Distributions

Whenever any provision of this Article authorizes or requires a distribution to any
beneficiary then our Trustee shall retain such distribution in trust at such beneficiary's

written request Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary such

amounts of income and principal as the beneficiary may at any time request in writing No
limitations shall be placed upon the beneficiary regarding withdrawals from his or her

respective trust share In addition our Trustee in its sole and absolute discretion may
distribute to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary as much of the principal and income
of the beneficiary's trust share as our Trustee deems advisable in its sole and absolute

discretion for the health education maintenance and support of the beneficiary

Section G Ultimate Distribution

If at any timethere is no person corporation or other entity entitled to receive all or any part

of the trust property of one of us it shall be distributed as follows

Beneficiary Share

CENTRAL COLLEGE OF IOWA 100
Pella Iowa

If the CENTRAL COLLEGE OF IOWA Pella Iowa is no longer in existence at the date

of distribution but has designated a successor such successor shall receive such

beneficiary's share However if no such successor has been designated the share of such

beneficiary shall pass onehalf to those persons who would be the wife Founder's heirs as

if she had died intestate owning such property and the balance shall pass to those persons

who would be the husband Founder's heirs as if he had died intestate owning such property

The distribution of trust property for purposes of this Section shall be determined by the

laws of descent and distribution for intestate estates in the State of Texas as such laws are

in effect at the time of any distribution under this Article
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Article XI

Protection of Beneficial Interests

Section A Protection of the Interests of Our Beneficiaries

No beneficiary will have the power to anticipate encumber or transfer any interest in the

trust No part of the trust will be liable for or charged with any debts contracts liabilities

or torts of a beneficiary or subject to seizure or other process by any creditor of a beneficiary

Section B Unproductive or Underproductive Assets

A beneficiary who is then entitled to the income of the trustor the income of any other trust

established or continued pursuant to this trust declaration will have the authority to issue a

written directive to the Trustee to convert trust property which does not produce an income
or which is underproductive into property which is income producing or which will provide

a greater income to the trust

Upon actual receipt of an income beneficiary's written directive the Trustee will reasonably

and prudently proceed to convert unproductive or underproductive property into property

which will produce a reasonable and safe rate of return The Trustee may do so by selling

the unproductive or underproductive asset upon such terms and conditions as are prudent and
reasonable under all circumstances which may then exist including the acceptance of an

income or interest bearing obligation as the whole or a part of the sales price and investing

the proceeds of the sale in income producing instruments or obligations

Notwithstanding these requirements a trust beneficiary cannot direct the Trustee to invest

or reinvest trust property in a trust investment which is speculative in nature or which in

result would violate the spendthrift provisions of this trust declaration

Section C No Contest of Our Trust

The Founders vest in the Trustee the authority to construe this trust instrument and to resolve

all matters pertaining to disputed issues or controverted claims Founders do not want to

burden this trust with the cost of a litigated proceeding to resolve questions of law or fact

unless the proceeding is originated by the Trustee or with the Trustee's written permission

Any person agency or organization who shall originate or who shall cause to be instituted

a judicial proceeding to construe or contest this trust instrument or any will which requires

distribution of property to this trust or to resolve any claim or controversy in the nature of

reimbursement or seeking to impress a constructive or resulting trust or alleging any other

theory which if assumed as true would enlarge or originate a claimant's interest in this

trust or in the Founders estates without the Trustee's written permission shall forfeit any
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amount to which that person agency or organization is or may be entitled and the interest

of any such litigant or contestant shall pass as if he or she or it had predeceased us
regardless of whether or not such contestant is a named beneficiary

These directions shall apply even though the person agency or organization shall be found

by a court of law to have originated the judicial proceeding in good faith and with probable

cause and even though the proceedings may seek nothing more than to construe the

application of this no contest provision

This requirement is to be limited even to the exclusion thereof in the event it operates to

deny the benefits of the federal estate tax or federal gift tax marital deduction

Section D Our Trustee's Authority to Keep Property in Trust

Unless this trust declaration provided otherwise if any trust property becomes distributable

to a beneficiary when the beneficiary is under 21 years of age or when the beneficiary is

under any form of legal disability as defined in Article XIII our Trustee shall retain that

beneficiary's share in a separate trust until he or she attains 21 years of age or until his or

her legal disability has ceased to be administered and distributed as follows

1 Distributions of Trust Income and Principal

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary as much of

the net income and principal of the trust as our Trustee in its sole and absolute

discretion deems necessary or advisable for the beneficiary's health

education maintenance and support No guardian or custodian of a

beneficiary shall have any control or interposition over our Trustee

In making any distributions of income and principal under this Section our

Trustee shall be mindful of and take into consideration to the extent it deems
necessary any additional sources of income and principal available to the

beneficiary which arise outside of this agreement

Any net income not distributed to a beneficiary shall be accumulated and
added to principal

2 Methods of Distribution

Distributions to an incompetent or disabled beneficiary or a minor
beneficiary may be made in any of the following ways as in the Trustee's

opinion will be most beneficial to the interests of the beneficiary

a Directly to such beneficiary

b To his or her parent guardian or legal representative

c To a custodian for said beneficiary under any Uniform Gifts to

Minors Act andor Gifts of Securities to Minors Act in the

jurisdiction of residence of such beneficiary
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d To any person with whom he or she is residing

e To some near relative or close friend or

f By the Trustee using such payment directly for the benefit of

such beneficiary including payments made to or for the benefit

of any person or persons whom said beneficiary has a legal

obligation to support

g To persons corporations or other entities for the use and benefit

of the beneficiary

h To an account in a commercial bank or savings institution in the

name of the beneficiary or in a form reserving the title

management and custody of the account to a suitable person
corporation or other entity for the use and benefit of the

beneficiary or

i In any prudent form of annuity purchased for the use and
benefit of the beneficiary

The Trustee may instead in the Trustee's sole discretion hold such income or

corpus for the account of such beneficiary as custodian A receipt from a

beneficiary or from his parent guardian legal representative relative or close

friend or other person described above shall be a sufficient discharge to the

Trustee from any liability for making said payments

The Trustee is likewise authorized to consult with and act upon the advice of

the parent guardian custodian or legal representative of any beneficiary who
is either an incompetent or a minor with respect to any and all matters which
may arise under this trust and as it concerns the rights or interests of said

beneficiary

All statements accounts documents releases notices or other written

instruments including but not limited to written instruments concerning the

resignation or replacement of any Trustee or Trustees required to be delivered

to or executed by such beneficiary may be delivered to or executed by the
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parent guardian custodian or legal representative of said incompetent or

minor beneficiary and when so delivered or executed shall be binding upon
said incompetent or minor beneficiary and shall be of the same force and
effect as though delivered to or executed by a beneficiary acting under no
legal disability

3 Termination and Ultimate Distribution

Our Trustee shall distribute the trust property to a beneficiary

When he or she attains 21 years of age or

When he or she ceases to be disabled
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Article XII

Our Trustees Powers and Authority

Section A Applicability of Texas Trust Code and Other Statutes

The Trustee shall have the powers duties and liabilities set forth in this declaration and as

morespecifically stated in this Article as well as such powers duties and liabilities set forth

in the Texas Trust Code and all other applicable state and federal statutes as now enacted

and as hereafter amended except to the extent the same may be inconsistent with the

provisions of this declaration in which case the provisions of this declaration shall govern

Section B Powers to Be Exercised in the Best Interests of the Beneficiaries

The Trustee shall exercise the following administrative and investment powers without the

order of any court as the Trustee determines in its sole and absolute discretion to be in the

best interests of the beneficiaries

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this agreement the Trustee shall not exercise

any power in a manner inconsistent with the beneficiaries right to the beneficial enjoyment

of the trust property in accordance with the general principles of the law of trusts

The Trustee may perform every act reasonably necessary to administer each and every share

or trust created under this agreement

Section C General Investment and Management Powers

The Trustee is authorized to invest in such investments as the Trustee deems proper and
prudent even if such investments fail to constitute properly diversified trust investments or

for any other reason could be considered to be improper trust investments The Trustee's

investment authority is intended to be quite broad and shall include but is not limited to
all authority that follows

In addition the Trustee is granted the authority to exercise any managerial powers of an

individual with respect to matters affecting a trust it being our intention to grant broad

managerial discretion to the Trustee that is consistent with the management and
administration of a trust including the following managerial authorities
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Originally Contributed Properties

The Trustee may continue to hold and maintain all assets originally contributed to any trust

Additional Properties

The Trustee is authorized to receive additional trust property whether by gift will or

otherwise either from us from either of us or from any other person corporation or entity

Upon receipt of any additional property the Trustee shall administer and distribute the same
as part of the trust property

The Trustee may retain without liability for depreciation or loss resulting from such

retention all property constituting the trust estate at the time of its creation or thereafter

received from other sources

The foregoing shall be acceptable even though such property may not be of the character

prescribed by law for the investment of trust funds or may result in inadequate

diversification of the trust property

Securities Powers

The Trustee may invest and reinvest in such classes of stocks bonds securities

commodities options metals or other property real or personal as it shall determine

The Trustee is authorized to buy sell and trade in securities of any nature including short

sales on margin The Trustee may maintain and operate margin accounts with brokers and
may pledge any securities held or purchased by other Trustees with such brokers as

securities for loans and advances made to the Trustee

The Trustee may retain exercise or sell rights of conversion or subscription with respect to

any securities held as part of the trust property

The Trustee may vote or refrain from voting at corporate meetings either in person or by
proxy whether general or limited and with or without substitutions

Investment of Cash Assets

A corporate entity serving as Trustee may deposit trust funds with itself as either a

permanent or temporary investment and may place trust funds under its administration in

common trust funds established and maintained by such corporate trustee or its affiliate In

determining where to invest cash resources the Trustee may consider all factors including

facility of access and security of funds invested as well as the stated rate of return

Unproductive or Wasting Assets

Except as otherwise provided in this agreement the Trustee may receive acquire and
maintain assets that may constitute unproductive underproductive or wasting assets if the

Trustee believes it is reasonable to do so Upon the sale or disposition of any such asset the
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Trustee need not make an allocation of any portion of the principal element of such sale

proceeds to the income beneficiaries of the trust

Personal Residence and Furnishings of Personal Residence

To the extent that the personal residence that we occupied at the date of the death of the first

of us to die and any furnishings of such residence become part of a trust estate the Trustee

is authorized to continue to retain and use to distribute in kind or to sell any such assets

should the Trustee believe the retention use distribution or sale of such assets would be

beneficial to the survivor of us

Mineral Properties

The Trustee shall have the power to acquire exchange maintainor sell mineral interests and
to make oil gas and mineral leases covering any lands or mineral interests forming a part of

a trust estate including leases for periods extending beyond the duration of the trust

The Trustee may pool or unitize any or all of the lands mineral leaseholds or mineral

interests of a trust with others for the purpose of developing and producing oil gas or other

minerals and may make leases or assignments containing the right to pool or unitize

The Trustee may enter into contracts and agreements relating to the installation or operation

of absorption repressuring and other processing plants may drill or contract for the drilling

of wells for oil gas or other minerals may enter into renew and extend operating

agreements and exploration contracts may engage in secondary and tertiary recovery

operations may make bottom hole or dry hole contributions and may deal otherwise

with respect to mineral properties as an individual owner might deal with his own properties

The Trustee mayenter into contracts conveyances and other agreements or transfers deemed
necessary or desirable to carry out these powers including division orders oil gas or other

hydrocarbon sales contracts processing agreements and other contracts relating to the

processing handling treating transporting and marketing of oil gas or other mineral

production

Any lease or other agreement may have a duration that the Trustee deems reasonable even
though extending beyond the duration of any trust created in this agreement

The Trustee may drill test explore mine develop and otherwise exploit any and all oil

gas coal and other mineral interests and may select employ utilize or participate in any
business form including partnerships joint ventures co owners groups syndicates and
corporations for the purpose of acquiring holding exploiting developing operating or

disposing of oil gas coal and other mineral interests

The Trustee mayemploy the services of consultants or outside specialists in connection with

the evaluation management acquisition disposition or development of any mineral

interests and may pay the cost of such services from the principal or income of the trust

property
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The Trustee may use the general assets of the trusts created under this agreement for the

purposes of acquiring holding managing developing pooling unitizing repressuring or

disposing of any mineral interests

The term mineral shall mean minerals of whatever kind and wherever located whether

surface or subsurface deposits including without limitation coal lignite and other

hydrocarbons iron ore and uranium

Power to Enter Into or Continue Business Activities

The Trustee shall have the authority to enter into engage inexpand carry on terminate and
liquidate any and all business activities whether in proprietary general or limited

partnership joint venture or corporate form with such persons and entities as the Trustee

deems proper This power pertains to business activities in progress at the date of our deaths

and to business opportunities arising thereafter Business activities conducted by the Trustee

should be related to the administration and investment of the trust estate for it is not our

intention to convert any trust into an entity that would be taxable as an association for federal

tax purposes

Banking Authority

The Trustee is authorized to establish and maintain bank accounts of all types in one or more
banking institutions that the Trustee may choose

Corporate Activities

The Trustee may form reorganize or dissolve corporations and may exercise all rights of

a stockholder including the right to vote for or against mergers consolidations and
liquidations and to act with or without substitution An individual serving as Trustee may
elect himself as an officer or director of a corporation owned in part or in whole by a trust

created by this declaration and a corporate entity serving as Trustee may elect one of its

officers to such a position and in each such instance the person so elected may be paid

reasonable compensation for services rendered to such corporation in such capacity The
Trustee may retain exercise or sell rightsof conversion or subscription to any securities held

as part of the trust property

Agricultural Powers

The Trustee may retain sell acquire and continue any farm or ranching operation whether

as a sole proprietorship partnership or corporation

The Trustee may engage in the production harvesting and marketing of both farm and ranch

products either by operating directly or with management agencies hired labor tenants or

sharecroppers

The Trustee may engage and participate in any government farm program whether state or

federally sponsored

The Trustee may purchase or rent machinery equipment livestock poultry feed and seed
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The Trustee may improve and repair all farm and ranch properties construct buildings

fences and drainage facilities acquire retain improve and dispose of wells water rights

ditch rights and priorities of any nature

The Trustee may in general do all things customary or desirable to operate a farm or ranch

operation for the benefit of the beneficiaries of the various trusts created under this

agreement

Real Estate

The Trustee may purchase or sell real property and may exchange partition subdivide

develop manage and improve real property The Trustee may grant or acquire easements
may impose deed restrictions may adjust boundaries may raze existing improvements and
may dedicate land or rights in land for public use The Trustee may construct repair alter

remodel demolish or abandon improvements The Trustee may take any other action

reasonably necessary for the preservation of real estate and fixtures comprising a part of the

trust property or the income therefrom

Authority to Sell or Lease and Other Dispositive Powers

The Trustee may sell lease or grant options to lease trust property without the consent or

ratification of any court remainderman or third party including the authority to lease

beyond the anticipated term of a trust upon such terms and for such consideration as the

Trustee deems appropriate The Trustee may make such contracts deeds leases and other

instruments it deems proper under the circumstances and may deal with the trust property

in all other ways in which a natural person could deal with his or her property

Warranties and Covenants

The Trustee may convey properties with such covenants and warranties of title general or

special as the Trustee deems appropriate

Trustee's Compensation

The Trustee shall pay itself reasonable compensation for its services as fiduciary as provided

in this agreement

Employment and Delegation of Authority to Agents

The Trustee may employ and compensate and may discharge such advisors and agents as

the Trustee deems proper and may delegate to an agent such authorities including

discretionary authorities as the Trustee deems appropriate by duly executed powers of

attorney or otherwise

Power to Release or Abandon Property

or Rights and to Pursue Claims

The Trustee may release compromise or abandon claims or rights to property for such

consideration including no consideration as the Trustee determines to be appropriate when
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the Trustee determines it is prudent to do so The Trustee is authorized to institute suit on
behalf of and to defend suits brought against a trust estate and to accept deeds in lieu of

foreclosure

Nominal Title and Use of Nominees

With or without disclosing fiduciary capacity the Trustee may acquire title to property in

the name of the Trustee or in the name of one or morenominees and may allow its nominees
to take possession of trust assets with or without direct custodial supervision by the Trustee

Power to Lend Money and Guarantee Obligations

The Trustee may lend money to any person to any business entity to an estate or to any
trust if the Trustee deems the loan to be in the best interests of the trust beneficiaries

provided that any such loan except loans to beneficiaries shall be adequately secured and
shall bear a reasonable rate of interest

The Trustee in the Trustee's discretion may endorse guarantee become the surety of or

otherwise become obligated for or with respect to the debts or other obligations of any
person or legal entity whether with or without consideration when the Trustee believes such

actions advance the purposes of any trust created hereunder

The Trustee may make loans from a beneficiary's trust share to or for the benefit of such a

beneficiary on an unsecured basis and for such rate of interest as the Trustee deems
appropriate when in the Trustee's judgment such loan would be consistent with the

purposes of such trust

Power to Borrow

The Trustee may assume the payment of and renew and extend any indebtedness previously

created by either or both Founders and the Trustee may create new indebtedness and raise

money by any means including margintrading in securities when the Trustee believes such

borrowing will be beneficial to the trust estate

The Trustee is authorized to secure the payment of each such indebtedness and all renewals

extensions and refinancing of same by pledge mortgage deed of trust or other encumbrance
covering and binding all or any part of the trust estate of a trust

The Trustee may loan its own monies to a trust and may charge and recover the then usual

and customary rate of interest thereon when in the discretion of Trustee it is prudent to do
so

Payment of Indebtedness and Settlement Costs

The Trustee may in its sole discretion pay the funeral and burial expenses expenses of the

last illness and valid claims and expenses of an income beneficiary of any trust created

under this agreement
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Funeral and burial expenses shall include but not be limited to the cost of memorialsof all

types and memorial services of such kind as the Trustee shall approve Valid claims and
expenses shall include but not be limited to all state and federal death taxes

The payments shall be paid from the assets of the trust or trusts from which the beneficiary

was receiving income

Transactions Between the Trustee and Our Personal Representatives

The Trustee is authorized to accept from our personal representatives upon the termination

or during the administration of our respective probate estates if any assets delivered by our

personal representatives to the Trustee on the basis of the accounting submitted by the

personal representatives without requiring an audit or other independent accounting of the

acts of our personal representatives and the Trustee shall not have liability for the acts or

omissions of our personal representatives The foregoing shall not limit the right of our

Trustee to request an accounting from our personal representatives and our personal

representatives shall upon request from the Trustee furnish a complete accounting for their

actions

The Trustee shall have the power to purchase property from our estates at its fair market

value as determined by our personal representatives and by our Trustee and to the extent

required to permit such purchase of assets and to permit loans from the Trustee to our estate

we specifically waive application of the provisions of Section 352 of the Texas Probate Code
and Sections 113.053 and 113.054 of the Texas Trust Code

Commingling Trust Estates

For the purpose of convenience with regard to the administration and investment of the trust

property the Trustee may hold the several trusts created under this agreement as a common
fund

The Trustee may make joint investments with respect to the funds comprising the trust

property

The Trustee may enter into any transaction authorized by this Article with fiduciaries of

other trusts or estates in which any beneficiary hereunder has an interest even though such

fiduciaries are also Trustees under this agreement

Addition of Accumulated Income to Principal

The Trustee shall on a convenient periodic basis add the accumulated undistributed income
of any trust which does not provide for mandatory income distributions to specified

beneficiaries and which does not require that any undistributed income be maintained

separately for ultimate distribution to specified beneficiaries to the principal of such trust
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Distributions Not Treated as Advancements

No distributions to a beneficiary of any trust created hereunder shall be treated as an

advancement against the beneficiary's share of such trust unless the distribution is specially

so treated on the Trustee's records at the time of the distribution or unless the Trustee gives

notice of such fact to the beneficiary at the time of the distribution If the Trustee has the

discretion to make distributions from a trust to more than one beneficiary the Trustee

ordinarily should not treat distributions to any particular beneficiary as an advancement of

that beneficiary's share of the trust unless an event has occurred causing the termination of

such trust

Tax Elections

The Trustee may exercise any available elections regarding state or federal income
inheritance estate succession or gift tax law including the right to elect any alternate

valuation date for federal estate or inheritance tax purposes the right to elect whether all or

any parts of the administration of a deceased Founder's estate are to be used as estate tax

deductions or income tax deductions the right to make compensating adjustments between
income and principal as a result of such elections if necessary and the right to elect to have
trust property qualify for the federal estate tax marital deduction as qualified terminable

interest property under the appropriate provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and its

regulations The Trustee may also sign tax returns pay any taxes interest or penalties with

regard to taxes apply for and collect tax refunds thereon

The Trustee is authorized to make elections available under applicable tax laws as the

Trustee determines in its discretion to be advisable even though such elections may affect

the interests of trust beneficiaries The Trustee need not but may in its sole discretion

make equitable adjustments of the interests of the trust beneficiaries in light of the effect of

such elections

Transactions in Which the Trustee

Has A Direct or Indirect Interest

We expressly waive prohibitions existing under the common law and the Texas Trust Code
that might otherwise prohibit a person or entity who is serving as a Trustee from engaging

in transactions with himself or itself personally so long as the consideration exchanged in

any such transaction is fair and reasonable to the trust created by this declaration

Specifically we authorize the Trustee a to buy or sell trust property from or to an

individual or entity serving as a Trustee or from or to a relative employee business

associate or affiliate of such individual serving as Trustee b to sell or exchange and to

transact other business activities involving properties of one trust with another trust under

the control of the Trustee and c to sell or purchase from a trust the stock bonds
obligations or other securities of the Trustee or its affiliate

Notwithstanding the general powers conferred upon the Trustee or anything to the contrary

contained inthis agreement no individual Trustee shall exercise or participate in the exercise

of discretion with respect to the distribution of trust income or principal to or for the benefit

of such Trustee
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No individual Trustee shall exercise or participate in the exercise of such discretionary

power with respect to distributions to any person or persons such Trustee is legally obligated

to support as to that support obligation

Section D Apportionment of Receipts and Expenses Between Income and Principal

The Trustee shall have the power exercisable in such Trustee's reasonable and sole

discretion to determine what is principal or income of a trust or trust share The Trustee

shall pay from income or principal all of the reasonable expenses attributable to the

administration of the respective trusts created in this agreement The Trustee shall have the

power to establish a reasonable reserve for depreciation or depletion and to fund the same
by appropriate charges against income of the trust estate For purposes of determining an

appropriate reserve for depreciable or depletable assets the Trustee may but need not adopt

the depreciation or depletion allowance available for federal income tax purposes

Section E Records Books of Account and Reports

The Trustee shall promptly set up and thereafter maintain or cause to be set up and
maintained proper books of account which shall accurately reflect the true financial

condition of the trust estate Such books of account shall at all reasonable times be open for

the inspection or audit by the beneficiaries their parent or court appointed guardians and
the duly authorized agents attorneys representatives and auditors of each at the expense of

the beneficiary making such inspection or audit

The Trustee shall make a written financial report at least semiannually to each beneficiary

of the trust who is or could be entitled to receive a present income distribution unless such

beneficiary or such beneficiary's parent or legal guardian has executed a written waiver of

the right to receive such a report The Trustee shall not be obligated to provide financial

reports to a beneficiary who is less than eighteen years old if such reports are being provided

to a parent of such beneficiary Such reports shall be submitted to the parent or guardian of

a minor beneficiary or to the guardian or other legal representative of any incapacitated

beneficiary

The first financial report shall identify all property initially received by the Trustee The first

report and each subsequent report shall include a statement of all property on hand at the end
of such accounting period of all property that has come to the knowledge or possession of

the Trustee that has not been previously listed as property of the trust of all known
liabilities of all receipts and disbursements during such period including a statement as to

whether the receipt or disbursement is of income or principal and of such other facts as the

Trustee deems necessary to furnish in order to provide adequate information as to the

condition of the trust estate

Except as otherwise provided in this declaration should any person interested in a trust

estate request an accounting for the Trustee's actions that is more extensive or more frequent

than the accounting normally to be rendered the Trustee mayrequire such person to pay the

additional costs incurred in preparing the same before complying with such request
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Section F Trustee's Liability

No person or entity serving as Trustee without compensation shall be liable for any error of

judgment or mistake of fact or law or for ordinary negligence but shall be liable for acts

involving willful misconduct gross negligence or bad faith

Unless otherwise provided no person or entity serving as Trustee who is receiving

compensation for his or its services hereunder shall be liable for any loss which may occur

as a result of any actions taken or not taken by the Trustee if such person or entity has

exercised the reasonable care skill and prudence generally exercised by a compensated
fiduciary with respect to the administration investment and management of similarestates

No person or entity serving as Trustee shall be liable for the acts omissions or defaults of

any other person or entity serving as Trustee agent or other person to whom duties may be

properly delegated hereunder except that each corporate trustee shall be liable for the acts

omissions and defaults of its officers and regular employees if such agent or other person

was engaged with reasonable care

Unless a Trustee shall expressly contract and bind himself or itself individually no Trustee

shall incur any personal liability to any person or legal entity dealing with the Trustee in the

administration of a trust The Trustee shall be entitled to reimbursement from the properties

of a trust for any liability or expense whether in contract tort or otherwise incurred by the

Trustee in the proper administration of a trust

The Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust property for any damages sustained by the

Trustee as a result of its exercising in good faith any of the authorities granted it under this

trust declaration

Section G Duty of Third Parties Dealing with Trustee

No person dealing with the Trustee shall be responsible for the application of any assets

delivered to the Trustee and the receipt of the Trustee shall be a full discharge to the extent

of the property delivered No purchaser from or other person dealing with the Trustee and
no issuer or transfer agent of any securities to which any dealing with the Trustee shall

relate shall be under any duty to ascertain the power of the Trustee to purchase sell

exchange transfer encumber or otherwise in any manner deal with any property held by the

Trustee No person dealing with the Trustee in good faith shall be under any duty to see that

the terms of a trust are complied with or to inquire into the validity or propriety of any act

of the Trustee

Section H Division and Distribution of Trust Estate

When the Trustee is required to divide or make distribution from a trust estate in whole or

in part such division or distribution may be made by the Trustee in cash or in kind or partly

in cash and partly in kind and the Trustee may assign or apportion to the distributees

undivided interests in any assets then constituting a part of such trust estate The Trustee

may encumber property may sell property and may make non prorata distributions when
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the Trustee believes it is practical or desirable and equitable to do so in order to effectuate

a trust distribution regardless of the income tax basis of any asset

If non prorata distributions are to be made the Trustee should attempt to allocate the tax

basis of the assets distributed in an equitable manner among the beneficiaries of the trust but

the Trustee may at all times rely upon the written agreement of the trust beneficiaries as to

the apportionment of assets To the extent non prorata distributions are made and the tax

basis of the assets so distributed is not uniformly apportioned among beneficiaries the

Trustee may but need not make any equitable adjustments among such beneficiaries as a

result of such nonuniformity in basis

Section I Life Insurance

The Trustee shall have the powers with regard to life insurance as set forth in this Section

I except as otherwise provided in this agreement

The Trustee may purchase accept hold and deal with as owner policies of insurance on
both Founders individual or joint lives the life of any trust beneficiary or on the life of any
person in whom any trust beneficiary has an insurable interest

The Trustee shall have the power to execute or cancel any automatic premium loan

agreement with respect to any policy and shall have the power to elect or cancel any
automatic premium loan provision in a life insurance policy

The Trustee may borrow money with which to pay premiums due on any policy either from
the company issuing the policy or from any other source and may assign any such policy as

security for the loan

The Trustee shall have the power to exercise any option contained in a policy with regard

to any dividend or share of surplus apportioned to the policy to reduce the amount of a

policy or convert or exchange the policy or to surrender a policy at any time for its cash

value

The Trustee may elect any paidup insurance or any extended term insurance nonforfeiture

option contained in a policy

The Trustee shall have the power to sell policies at their fair market value to the insured or

to anyone having an insurable interest in the policies

The Trustee shall have the right to exercise any other right option or benefit contained in

a policy or permitted by the insurance company issuing that policy

Upon termination of any trust created under this agreement the Trustee shall have the power
to transfer and assign the policies held by the trust as a distribution of trust property

Section J Insured Trustee's Authority
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Any individual Trustee under this agreement other than either Founder is prohibited from
exercising any power conferred on the owner of any policy which insures the life of such

individual Trustee and which is held as part of the trust property

If the Trustee holds any such policy or policies as a part of the trust property the powers
conferred on the owner of such a policy shall be exercised only by the other then acting

Trustee

If the insured Trustee is the only then acting Trustee then such powers shall be exercised by
a substitute Trustee designated pursuant to the provisions of this agreement dealing with the

trusteeship

If any rule of law or court decision construes the ability of the insured Trustee to name a

substitute Trustee as an incident of ownership the substitution process shall be implemented
by a majority of the then current mandatory and discretionary income beneficiaries

excluding the insured Trustee if the insured Trustee is a beneficiary

Section K Estimated Income Tax Payment Allocation

The Trustee in its sole discretion may elect or not elect to treat all or any portion of federal

estimated taxes paid by any trust to be treated as a payment made by any one or more
beneficiaries of such trust who are entitled to receive current distributions of income or

principal from such trust The election need not be made in a pro rata manner among all

beneficiaries of the trust

If there is an individual serving as a co trustee who is a beneficiary of a trust created by this

declaration that individual may not take part in any decision to treat any trust estimated

income tax payment as a payment by such individual

In exercising or choosing not to exercise the discretion granted in this paragraph the Trustee

shall not be liable to any beneficiary or to any other persons directly or indirectly for any
action or inaction so taken except for its willful fraud or gross negligence

Section L Merger of Trusts

If at any time the Trustee determines it would be in the best interest of the beneficiary or

beneficiaries of any trust created by this declaration to transfer or merge all of the assets held

in such trust with any other trust created either by trust instrument or by will for the benefit

of the same beneficiary or beneficiaries and under substantially similar trusts terms and
conditions the Trustee under this declaration after giving not less than thirty days advance
written notice to its beneficiaries is authorized to transfer to or merge all of the assets held

under the trust created by this declaration to such other substantially similar trust and to

terminate the trust created under this declaration regardless of whether the Trustee under this

declaration also is acting as the trustee of such other trust

The Trustee under this declaration shall not be subject to liability for delegation of its duties

for any such transfer to a substantially similar trust having a different person or entity
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serving as trustee and shall have no further liability with respect to trust assets properly

delivered to the trustee of any such other substantially similar trust Similarly the Trustee

of any trust created by this declaration is authorized to receive from the trustee of any other

substantially similar trust the assets held under such other trust

Section M Termination and Distribution of Small Trust

If in the discretionary judgment of the person sor entity serving as Trustee any trust shall

at any time be a size which in the Trustee's sole judgment shall make it inadvisable or

unnecessary to continue such trust then the Trustee may distribute the trust estate of such

trust to its beneficiaries in proportion to their respective presumptive interests in such trust

at the time of such termination

If either or both of us are a beneficiary of a trust terminated pursuant to this paragraph and
are surviving at the date of such termination the Trustee shall distribute the assets of such

terminated trust to both of us or the survivor of us The Trustee shall not be liable either for

terminating or for refusing to terminate a trust as authorized by this paragraph

Section N Elimination of Duty to Create Identical Trusts

If the provisions of this trust direct the Trustee to hold any portion of its trust estate at its

termination as the trust estate of a new trust for the benefit of any person or persons who
already are beneficiaries of an existing identical trust that portion of the terminating trust

shall be added to the existing identical trust and no new trust shall be created

Section O Powers of Trustee Subsequent to an Event of Termination

The Trustee shall have a reasonable period of time after the occurrence of an event of

termination in which to wind up the administration of a trust and to make a distribution of

its assets During this period of time the Trustee shall continue to have and shall exercise

all powers granted herein to the Trustee or conferred upon the Trustee by law until all

provisions of this declaration are fully executed

Section P Requesting Financial Information of Trust Beneficiaries

In exercising its discretion to make any discretionary distributions to the beneficiaries of any
trust created hereunder the Trustee is authorized to request any financial information

including prior federal income tax returns from the respective beneficiaries that the Trustee

deems necessary in order to exercise its discretion in accordance with the provisions for

making such distributions under this declaration
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Section Q Retirement Plan Elections

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration the Trustee may receive or disclaim

any and all proceeds from retirement plans including but not limited to qualified pension
profit sharing Keogh individual retirement accounts or any other form or type of plan The
Trustee may make such elections and exercise options as provided in such plan without

liability to any beneficiary for the election made or option elected Any disclaimed proceeds

or benefits shall be paid in accordance with the terms conditions and directives set forth in

the subject plan

Section R Qualification as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust

If any stock of an S corporation becomes distributable to a trust created under this

agreement and such trust is not a qualified Subchapter S trust the Trustee may implement
any of the following alternatives with respect to the S corporation stock

1 A Sole Beneficiary

Where the original trust is for a sole beneficiary the Trustee may create for

that beneficiary a separate trust that qualifies as a Subchapter S trust and then

distribute such stock to the newly created trust

2 Multiple Beneficiaries

Where the original trust is for multiple beneficiaries the Trustee may divide

the trust into separate trusts for each of the beneficiaries Each newly created

trust shall hold that beneficiary's pro rata share of the S corporation stock and
shall qualify as a Subchapter S trust

3 Outright Distribution

If circumstances prevent the Trustee from accomplishing the first two
alternatives under this paragraph the Trustee may in its sole and absolute

discretion distribute such stock to the beneficiaries as if the trust had
terminated while continuing to hold any other non S corporation property in

trust

Each newly created S corporation trust shall have mandatory distributions of

income and shall not provide for powers of appointment that can be exercised

by the beneficiary during the beneficiary's lifetime In all other respects the

newly created trusts shall be as consistent as possible with the original trusts

and still qualify as Subchapter S trusts

The Trustee may take any action necessary with regard to S corporations

including making any elections required to qualify stock as S corporation

stock and may sign all required tax returns and forms
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Article XIII

Definitions

For purposes of this trust declaration the following words and phrases shall be defined as

follows

1 Adopted and Afterborn Persons Persons who are legally adopted while they are

under 18 years of age shall be treated for all purposes under this agreement as though

they were the naturally born children of their adopting parents

A child in gestation who is later born alive shall be considered a child in being

throughout the period of gestation

2 Descendants The term descendants means the lawful lineal blood descendants of

the person or persons to whom reference is made A descendant in gestation who is

later born alive shall be considered a descendant in being throughout the period of

gestation An adopted person and all persons who are the descendants by blood or

by legal adoption while under the age of 18 years of such adopted person shall be

considered descendants of the adopting parents as well as the adopting parents

ancestors

3 Education As used in this trust education shall include

Any course of study or instruction at an accredited college or university

granting undergraduate or graduate degrees

Any course of study or instruction at any institution for specialized vocational

or professional training

Any curriculum offered by any institution that is recognized for purposes of

receiving financial assistance from any state or federal agency or program

Any course of study or instruction which may be useful in preparing a

beneficiary for any vocation consistent with the beneficiary's abilities and
interests

Distributions for education may include tuition fees books supplies living

expenses travel and spending money to the extent that they are reasonable

4 Founders The term Founders means the grantors trustors settlors or any
other name given to the makers of this trust either by law or by popular usage

5 Heirs at Law Whenever a Trustee or a legal advisor to the Trustee is called upon
to determine the heirs at law of the Founders or any other person beneficially

interested in this trust the determination will be made to identify those individuals
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other than creditors who would receive the personal property of a decedent upon his

or her death as determined in accordance with the laws of intestate succession of the

State of Texas United States of America and further determined as if the Founders

of this trust had predeceased the person or persons so named or described

6 Incompetence or Disability A Founder Trustee or beneficiary will be considered

incompetent disabled or legally incapacitated if he or she is incapacitated to

an extent which makes it impossible or impractical for him or her to give prompt and
intelligent consideration to their property or financial matters

The Trustee may rely on a judicial declaration of incompetency by a court of

competent jurisdiction or the Trustee may rely upon the written opinion of two
licensed physicians as to the disability of any Founder Trustee or beneficiary and
may utilize such written opinion as conclusive evidence of such incompetence or

disability in any dealings with third parties

In addition if a guardian conservator or other personal representative of a Founder
Trustee or beneficiary has been appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction then

such Founder Trustee or beneficiary will be considered incompetent or disabled

7 Minor and Adult Beneficiary The term minorbeneficiary identifies a beneficiary

who is less than 21 years of age The term adult beneficiary identifies a beneficiary

who is 21 years of age or older

8 Per Stirpes Distributions Whenever a distribution is to be made to a person's

descendants per stirpes the distributable assets are to be divided into as many shares

as there are then living children of such person and deceased children of such person

who left then living descendants Each then living child shall receive one share and
the share of each deceased child shall be divided among such child's then living

descendants in the same manner

9 Personal Representative For the purposes of this agreement the term personal

representative shall include an executor administrator guardian custodian

conservator Trustee or any other form of personal representative

10 Power of Appointment or Qualified Beneficiary Designation Whenever this trust

declaration gives a trust beneficiary the power or authority to appoint a beneficiary

of the trust the designation must be in writing and be acknowledged in the form
required of acknowledgements by Texas law or exercised by a will executed with the

formalities required by law of the trust beneficiary's residence

It must clearly evidence the interest of the trust beneficiary to exercise a power of

appointment and the written beneficiary designation must have been delivered to the

Trustee prior to the trust beneficiary's death or if exercised by will must
subsequently be admitted to probate no matter the time interval

The term of this trust may be extended if the qualified beneficiary designation

requires that a beneficiary's interest remain in trust or may be divided and be held as

a separate trust which is governed by the terms of this trust declaration
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11 Relative or Relatives Reference to a relative or relatives will identify any person

or persons related to the Founders by blood or lawful adoption in any degree

12 Trust Trust means the trust created by this trust declaration as well as any trusts

created in it

13 Trust Fund The terms trust fund trust property or trust assets mean all

property comprising the initial contribution of corpus to the trust all property paid

or transferred to or otherwise vested in the Trustee as additions to the corpus of this

trust accumulated income if any whether or not added to the corpus of this trust

and the investments and reinvestment of the trustproperty including the increase and
decrease in the values thereof as determined from time to time The terms corpus
principal and assets are used interchangeably

14 Trustee All references to Trustee shall refer to the original Trustees if serving in

such capacity as well as our successor Trustees who are then serving in such

capacity under this trust declaration For convenience the term Trustee used in

the singular will mean and identify multiple Trustees serving and acting pursuant to

the directions of this trust declaration The term corporate Trustee will identify a

banking or trust corporation with trust powers
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Article XIV

Miscellaneous Matters

Section A Distribution of Personal Belongings by Memorandum

Each of us may have certain itemsof tangible personal property which have been transferred

to the trust or otherwise subject to the Trustee's control which we wish to give to particular

individuals while we are living or at the time of our respective deaths

The term personal belongings or tangible personal property will mean and identify

personal wearing apparel jewelry household furnishings and equipment books albums art

work entertainment and sports equipment and all items of decoration or adornment

Each spouse may at any time and from time to time deliver to the Trustee written signed

and dated instructions as to any living or postmortem gifts of hisor her personal belongings

and the Trustee shall be authorized and bound to make disposition of these itemsas a spouse

has reasonably directed in any such instructions which may be in the form of a Memorandum
of Distribution or a love letter from either of us to the intended recipients of such items

If there are conflicting instructions at the time of our deaths then the instructions bearing the

latest date shall be controlling All such instructions are hereby incorporated by reference

into this declaration

Section B Special Bequests

Unless otherwise provided in this trust document or in any amendment or in a document
exercising a power to appoint the beneficiaries of this trust if property given as a special

bequest or gift is subject to a mortgage or other security interest the designated recipient of

the property will take the asset subject to the obligation and the recipient's assumption of the

indebtedness upon distribution of the asset to the recipient

The obligation to be assumed shall be the principal balance of the indebtedness on the date

of death and the trust shall be entitled to reimbursement or offset for principal and interest

payments paid by the trust to date of distribution
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Section C The Rule Against Perpetuities

In no event will the term of this trust continue for a term greater than 21 years after the death

of the last survivor of the Founders and all relatives of the Founders living on the effective

date of this trust declaration

Any continuation of the trust by the qualified exercise of a power of appointment will be

construed as the creation of a separate trust and an extension of the rule against perpetuities

to the extent permitted by law A court of competent jurisdiction is to liberally construe and
apply this provision to validate an interest consistent with the Founders intent and may
reform or construe an interest according to the doctrine of cy pres

Section D Jurisdiction

The jurisdiction of this trust will be the State of Texas Any issue of law or fact pertaining

to the creation continuation administration and termination of the trust or any other matter

incident to this trust is to be determined with reference to the specific directions in the trust

declaration and then under the laws of the State of Texas

If an Article or Section of this trust declaration is in conflict with a prohibition of state law
or federal law the Article or Section or the trust declaration as a whole is to be construed

in a manner which will cause it to be in compliance with state and federal law and in a

manner which will result in the least amount of taxes and estate settlement costs

Section E Dissolution of Our Marriage

If our marriage is dissolved at any time each spouse shall be deemed to have predeceased

the other for purposes of distributions under this agreement It is our intent that our

respective property held in our trust shall not be used for the benefit of the other spouse upon
the dissolution of our marriage

Section F Maintaining Property in Trust

If on the termination of any separate trust created under this agreement a final distribution

is to be made to a beneficiary for whom our Trustee holds a trust created under this

agreement such distribution shall be added to such trust rather than being distributed

The property that is added to the trust shall be treated for purposes of administration as

though it had been an original part of the trust
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Section G Survival

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration for the purpose of vesting in the event

two or more persons who have an interest in the trust die within a short time of one another

one must have survived the other for a period of at least 90 days as a condition to vesting

Section H Simultaneous Death

In the event that the CoFounders shall die simultaneously or if there is insufficient evidence

to establish that CoFounders died other than simultaneously it is deemed that the spouse

owning the greater share of the separate property in this trust or passing into this trust due
to the death of the CoFounders as defined for federal estate tax purposes shall have
predeceased the other CoFounder notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary and
the provisions of this trust shall be construed on such assumption

Section I Changing the Trust Situs

After the death or disability of one of us the situs of this agreement may be changed by the

unanimous consent of all of the beneficiaries then eligible to receive mandatory or

discretionary distributions of net income under this agreement

If such consent is obtained the beneficiaries shall notify our Trustee in writing of such

change of trust situs and shall if necessary designate a successor corporate fiduciary in the

new situs This notice shall constitute removal of the current Trustee if appropriate and any
successor corporate Trustee shall assume its duties as provided under this agreement

A change in situs under this Section shall be final and binding and shall not be subject to

judicial review

Section J Construction

Unless the context requires otherwise words denoting the singular may be construed as

denoting the plural and words of the plural may be construed as denoting the singular

Words of one gender may be construed as denoting another gender as is appropriate within

such context

Section K Headings of Articles Sections and Paragraphs

The headings of Articles Sections and Paragraphs used within this agreement are included

solely for the convenience and reference of the reader They shall have no significance in

the interpretation or construction of this agreement

Section L Notices

All notices required to be given in this agreement shall be made in writing by either

Personally delivering notice to the party requiring it and securing a written receipt or
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Mailing notice by certified United States mail return receipt requested to the last known
address of the party requiring notice

The effective date of the notice shall be the date of the written receipt or the date of the

return receipt if received or if not the date it would have normally been received via

certified mailprovided there is evidence of mailing

Section M Delivery

For purposes of this agreement delivery shall mean

Personal delivery to any party or

Delivery by certified United States mail return receipt requested to the party making
delivery

The effective date of delivery shall be the date of personal delivery or the date of the return

receipt if received or if not the date it would have normally been received via certified

mail provided there is evidence of mailing

Section N Duplicate Originals

This agreement may be executed in several counterparts each counterpart shall be

considered a duplicate original agreement

Section O Severability

If any provision of this agreement is declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be

invalid for any reason such invalidity shall not affect the remaining provisions of this

agreement The remaining provisions shall be fully severable and this agreement shall be

construed and enforced as if the invalid provision had never been included in this agreement

Section P Gender Plural Usage

The use of personal pronouns such as he she or it are to be construed in context The term

person will include a non person such as a corporation trust partnership or other entity

as is appropriate in context The identification of person in the plural will include the

singular and vice versa as is appropriate in context

Section Q Special Election for Qualified Terminable Interest Property

For the purpose of identifying the transferor in allocating a GST exemption the estate of

a deceased spouse or the Trustee of this trust may elect to treat all of the property which
passes in trust to a surviving spouse for which a marital deduction is allowed by reason of

Section 2056 b7 of the Internal Revenue Code as if the election to be treated as qualified

terminable interest property had not been made

Reference to the special election for qualified terminable interest property will mean and
identify the election provided by Section 2652 a2 of the Internal Revenue Code
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The term GST exemption or GST exemption amount is the dollar amount of property

which may pass as generation skipping transfer under Subtitle B Chapter 13 of the Internal

Revenue Code 1986 entitled Tax On Generation Skipping Transfers which is exempt
from the generation skipping tax

Section R Generation Skipping Transfers

Our Trustee in the Trustee's sole discretion may allocate or assist either Founders personal

representatives or trustees in the allocation of any remaining portion of either Founder's GST
exemptions to any property as to which such Founder is the transferor including any
property transferred by such Founder during life as to which such Founder did not make an

allocation prior to his or her death andor among any generation skipping transfers as

defined in Section 2611 of the Internal Revenue Code resulting under this trust declaration

and or that may later occur with respect to any trust established under this trust declaration

and the Trustee shall never be liable to any person by reason of such allocation if it is made
in good faith and without gross negligence The Trustee may in the Trustee's sole

discretion set apart to constitute two separate trusts any property which would otherwise

have been allocated to any trust created hereunder and which would have had an inclusion

ratio as defined in Section 2642a1 of the Internal Revenue Code of neither one hundred
percent nor zero so that one such trust has an inclusion ratio of one hundred percent and the

other such trust has an inclusion ratio of zero If either Founder's personal representative or

trustee and or the Trustee exercises the special election provided by Section 2652a3 of

the Internal Revenue Code as to any share of either Founder's property that is to be held in

trust under this trust declaration then the Trustee is authorized in the Trustee's sole

discretion to set apart property constituting such share in a separate trust so that its inclusion

ratio of such trust is zero

Section S Elective Deductions

A Trustee will have the discretionary authority to claim any obligation expense cost or loss

as a deduction against either estate tax or income tax or to make any election provided by
Texas law the Internal Revenue Code or other applicable law and the Trustee's decision

will be conclusive and binding upon all interested parties and shall be effective without

obligation to make an equitable adjustment or apportionment between or among the

beneficiaries of this trust or the estate of a deceased beneficiary

We ELMER H BRUNSTING and NELVA E BRUNSTING attest that we execute this

trust declaration and the termsthereof will bind us our successors and assigns our heirs and
personal representatives and any Trustee of this trust This instrument is to be effective

upon the date recorded immediately below

Dated October 10 1996

ELMER H BRUNSTING Founder
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NELVA E BRUNSTING Founder

ELMER H BRUNSTING Trustee

NELVA E BRUNSTING Trustee

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HARRIS

On October 10 1996 before mea Notary Public of said State personally appeared ELMER
H BRUNSTING and NELVA E BRUNSTING personally known to me or proved to me
on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the

within instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as Founders and Trustees

WITNESS MY HAND and official seal

Notary Public State of Texas
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THE RESTATEMENT OF 
THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

Article I 

Our Family Living Trust 

Section A. The Restatement of Our Trust 

This restatement of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996 
is made this day by ELMER HENRY BRUNSTING, also known as ELMER H. 
BRUNSTING, and wife, NELVA ERLEEN BRUNSTING, also known as NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, (together called "Founders") who presently reside in Harris County, Texas. 

We now wish to restate that original trust agreement and any amendments thereto, in their 
entirety. 

This restatement, dated January 12, 2005, shall replace and supersede our original trust 
agreement ad all prior amendments. 

We shall serve together as the initial Trustees of this joint revocable living trust. 

Notwithstanding anything in our trust declaration to the contrary, when we are serving as 
Trustees under our trust declaration, either of us may act for and conduct business on behalf 
of our trust as a Trustee without the consent of any other Trustee. 

Section B. The Title of Our Trust 

Although the name we have given to our trust for our own convenience is the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST, the full legal name of our trust for purposes of transferring 
assets into the trust, holding title to assets and conducting business for and on behalf of the 
trust, shall be known as: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING or NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 
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Our trust may also be known as: 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustees, or the successor Trustees, under the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. 

In addition to the above descriptions, any description for referring to this trust shall be 
effective to transfer title to the trust or to designate the trust as a beneficiary as long as that 
format includes the date of this trust, the name of at least one initial or successor Trustee, 
and any reference that indicates that assets are to be held in a fiduciary capacity. 

Section C. Our Beneficiaries and Family 

This trust is created for the use and the benefit of ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NEL VA 
E. BRUNSTING, and to the extent provided in this trust, for the other trust beneficiaries 
named herein. 

The term "spouse" will refer to either of us, whichever is appropriate in context, and the 
term "both spouses" will mean both of us. The term "surviving spouse" or "surviving 
Founder" will identify the spouse who is living at the time of the other spouse's death (the 
"deceased spouse" or "deceased Founder"). 

For reference, our children are: 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
ANITA KAY RILEY 

Birth Date 

March 12, 1953 
October 16, 1954 

July 31, 1957 
October 7, 1961 
August 7, 1963 

All references to our children or to our descendants are to these named children, as well as 
any children subsequently born to us or legally adopted by us. 

The terms "trust beneficiary" or "beneficiary" will also mean any and all persons, 
organizations, trusts and entities who may have or may acquire a beneficial interest in this 
trust, whether vested or contingent in nature, including a transfer of an interest in the trust 
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during our lives, from either of us, or both, or from an exercise of a power of appointment 
by a trust beneficiary or otherwise. 
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Article II 

Transfers of Assets to Our Trust 

Section A. Our Initial Contribution 

We have delivered to our Trustees certain property as the initial assets of this trust, the 
receipt of which is acknowledged. 

Section B. Additions to Our Trust 

Any person, trust or entity may add property of any character to this trust by a last will and 
testament, from another trust (regardless of whether such trust is a living trust or a trust 
contained in a Will), by a deed or any other legally accepted method of assignment, 
conveyance, delivery or transfer, subject only to the acceptance of such property or asset by 
the Trustee. 

Section C. Our Separate and Community Accounts 

Any contributions of separate property to the trust by, or for the benefit of, either Founder 
shall remain the separate property of such Founder. A separate schedule signed by both of 
the Founders may be maintained for purposes of identifying such separate property and its 
ownership. 

Each of us may withdraw, remove, sell or otherwise deal with our respective separate 
property interests without any restrictions. Should we revoke our trust, all separate property 
shall be transferred, assigned, or conveyed back to the owning Founder as his or her 
respective separate property. 

All community property, as well as the income from and proceeds of such community 
property, shall retain its community property characterization under the law unless we change 
such characterization by virtue of a duly executed marital partition agreement. 

All community property withdrawn or removed from our trust shall retain its community 
characterization. Should we revoke our trust, all community property shall be transferred, 
assigned or conveyed back to us as community property. 
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Article III 

Our Right to Amend or Revoke This Trust 

Section A. We May Revoke Our Trust 

While we are both living, either of us may revoke our trust. However, this trust will 
become irrevocable upon the death of either of us. Any Trustee, who is serving in such 
capacity, may document the non-revocation of the trust with an affidavit setting forth that the 
trust remains in full force and effect. 

The affidavit may, at the Trustee's discretion, be filed in the deed records in each county in 
which real property held in trust is located or in the county in which the principal assets and 
records of the trust are located. The public and all persons interested in and dealing with 
the trust and the Trustee may rely upon a certified copy of the recorded affidavit as 
conclusive evidence that the trust remains in full force and effect. 

Section B. We May Amend Our Trust 

This trust declaration may be amended by us in whole or in part in a writing signed by both 
of us for so long as we both shall live. Except as to a change of trust situs, when one of us 
dies, this trust shall not be subject to amendment, except by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. 

Each of us may provide for a different disposition of our share in the trust by using a 
qualified beneficiary designation, as we define that term in this agreement, and the qualified 
beneficiary designation will be considered an amendment to this trust as to that Founder's 
share or interest alone. 

Section C. Income Tax Matters 

For so long as this trust remains subject to amendment or revocation in its entirety, and for 
so long as a Founder is a Trustee of the trust, this trust will be treated for income tax 
reporting purposes as a "grantor trust" as that term is used by the Internal Revenue Service, 
particularly in Treasury Regulation Section 1. 671-4(b). 

For so long as a Founder is a Trustee of the trust, the tax identification numbers will be the 
social security numbers of the Founders and all items of income, gain, loss, credit and 
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deduction are to be reported on the Founders' individual or joint income tax returns. At 
such time as the trust becomes irrevocable, in whole or in part, because of the death of one 
of us, the trust is to be treated for income tax purposes as required by Subchapter J of the 
Internal Revenue Code. 
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Article IV 

Our Trustees 

Section A. Original Trustees 

Founders appoint ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NEL VA E. BRUNSTING as the original 
Trustees of this trust. However, either of us may conduct business and act on behalf of this 
trust without the consent or authority of any other Trustee. Any third party may 
conclusively rely on the authority of either of us without the joinder of the other. 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Each of the original Trustees will have the right to appoint their own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee ceases to serve by reason of 
death, disability or for any reason, and may specify any conditions upon succession and 
service as may be permitted by law. Such appointment, together with any specified 
conditions, must be in writing. 

If an original Trustee does not appoint a successor, the remaining original Trustee or 
Trustees then serving will continue to serve alone. 

If both of the original Trustees fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
reason without having appointed a successor or successors, then the following individuals 
will serve as Co-Trustees: 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If a successor Co-Trustee should fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for 
any other reason, then CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall serve as Co-Trustee in his or her 
place, with the remaining Co-Trustee then serving. However, if there is only one successor 
Co-Trustee able or willing to serve, such successor Co-Trustee shall serve alone. 

Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under this trust 
document, subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a successor 
imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor. 
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A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 

Section C. No Bond is Required of Our Trustees 

No one serving as Trustee will be required to furnish a fiduciary bond as a prerequisite to 
service. 

Section D. Resignation or Removal of Our Trustees 

We may each remove any Trustee we may have individually named as our respective 
successors. Any appointee serving or entitled to serve as Trustee may resign at any time and 
without cause, and the instructions in this trust will determine who the successor will be. 
All removals or resignations must be in writing. 

In the event that no Trustee is remaining who has been designated in this trust, a majority 
of all adult income beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled beneficiaries 
of the trust shares created hereunder shall have the power to appoint any corporate or 
banking institution having trust powers as the successor Trustee. Such power shall be 
exercised in a written instrument in recordable form which identifies this power, identifies 
the successor Trustee, contains an acceptance of office by such successor Trustee and 
identifies the effective time and date of such succession. 

A majority of all adult beneficiaries and the legal guardians of all minor or disabled 
beneficiaries who are then entitled to receive distributions of income from the trust, or 
distributions of income from any separate trust created by this document, may only remove 
any corporate or institutional Trustee then serving, the notice of removal to be delivered in 
writing to the said Trustee. 

If such beneficiaries shall fail to appoint a successor corporate or institutional Trustee, the 
selection of a successor to the Trustee will be made by a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Section E. Affidavit of Authority to Act 

Any person or entity dealing with the trust may rely upon our Affidavit of Trust, regardless 
of its form, or the affidavit of a Trustee or Trustees in substantially the following form: 
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On my oath, and under the penalties of perjury, I swear that I am the duly appointed and 
authorized Trustee of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST. I certify that the trust has not been 
revoked and remains in full force and effect, I have not been removed as Trustee and I have 
the authority to act for, and bind, the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST in the transaction of 
the business for which this affidavit is given as affirmation of my authority. 

Signature Line 

sworn, subscribed and acknowledged before me, the undersigned authority, on this the ___ ___ 
day of , 20 __ . 

Notary Public- State of Texas 

Section F. Documentary Succession of Our Trustees 

The successor to any Trustee may document succession with an affidavit setting forth that 
the preceding Trustee is unwilling to serve or has failed or ceased to serve due to death or 
disability and the successor has assumed the duties of the Trustee. 

The affidavit may, at the Trustee's discretion, be filed in the deed records in each county in 
which real property held in trust is located or in the county in which the principal assets and 
records of the trust are located. The public and all persons interested in and dealing with 
the trust and the Trustee may rely upon a certified copy of the recorded affidavit as 
conclusive evidence of a successor's authority to serve and act as the Trustee of the trust. 

Section G. Our Trustees' Compensation 

Any person who serves as Trustee may elect to receive reasonable compensation to be 
measured by the time required in the administration of the trust and the responsibility 
assumed in the discharge of the duties of office. 

A corporate or bank Trustee will be entitled to receive as its compensation such fees as are 
then prescribed by its published schedule of charges for trusts of a similar size and nature 
and additional compensation for extraordinary services performed by the corporate Trustee. 

If an attorney, accountant or other professional shall be selected as Trustee, such professional 
shall be entitled to compensation for professional services rendered to a trust by himself or 
by a member of his firm in addition to compensation for services as Trustee. 

A Trustee will be entitled to full reimbursement for expenses, costs or other obligations 
incurred as the result of service, including attorney's, accountant's and other professional 
fees. 
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Section H. Multiple Trustees 

In the event there are two or more Trustees serving the trust, other than the Founders, the 
authority vested in such Trustees must be exercised by a majority of the Trustees. If only 
two Trustees are acting, the concurrence or joinder of both shall be required. 

When more than two Trustees are acting, any dissenting or abstaining Trustee may be 
absolved from personal liability by registering a written dissent or abstention with the records 
of the trust; the dissenting Trustee shall thereafter act with the other Trustees in any manner 
necessary or appropriate to effectuate the decision of the majority. 

Section I. Delegation of Authority 

Any Trustee may delegate to any other Trustee named in our trust the powers and authority 
vested in him or her by this declaration. A delegating Trustee may evidence such delegation 
in writing and may revoke it in writing at any time. 

Section J. Successor Corporate Trustees 

Any successor corporate or bank Trustee must be a United States bank or trust company 
vested with trust powers pursuant to state or federal law, and must have a combined capital 
and surplus of 20 million dollars. 

Any bank or trust company succeeding to the business of any corporate or bank Trustee 
serving by virtue of this declaration because of change of name, reorganization, merger or 
any other reason shall immediately succeed as Trustee of this trust, without the necessity of 
court intervention or any other action whatsoever. 

Section K. Partial and Final Distributions 

The Trustee, in making or preparing to make a partial or final distribution, may prepare an 
accounting and may require, as a condition to payment, a written and acknowledged 
statement from each distributee that the accounting has been thoroughly examined and 
accepted as correct; a discharge of the Trustee; a release from any loss, liability, claim or 
question concerning the exercise of due care, skill and prudence of the Trustee in the 
management, investment, retention and distribution of property during the Trustee's term of 
service, except for any undisclosed error or omission having basis in fraud or bad faith; and 
an indemnity of the Trustee, to include the payment of attorney's fees, from any asserted 
claim of any taxing agency, governmental authority or other claimant. 
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Section L. Court Supervision Not Required 

All trusts created under this agreement shall be administered free from the active supervision 
of any court. 

Any proceedings to seek judicial instructions or a judicial determination shall be initiated by 
our Trustee in the appropriate state court having original jurisdiction of those matters relating 
to the construction and administration of trusts. 

Section M. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (lllP AA) of 1996 
Compliance 

In order to maintain the integrity of this trust declaration and to meet our estate planning 
desires and goals, our Trustees shall comply with the directive set forth in this Section to 
assure compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIP AA) of 
1996. 

1. Successor Trustee Required to Provide an Authorization For Release of 
Protected Health Information 

Each successor Trustee (or Co,.. Trustee) shall be required to execute and deliver to the 
Co-Trustee (if any) or next successor Trustee an "Authorization for Release of 
Protected Health Information" pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIPAA ") and any other similarly applicable federal and 
state laws, authorizing the release of said successor's protected health and medical 
information to said successor's Co-Trustees (if any) and to all alternate successor 
Trustees (or Co-Trustees) named under this Trust Agreement, to be used only for the 
purpose of determining in the future whether said successor has become incapacitated 
(as defined in this Trust Agreement). 

If said successor is already acting in the capacity of Trustee (or Co-Trustee) and fails 
to so execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice 
of said requirement, or if an event has occurred which triggers said successor's power 
to act but said successor has not yet begun to act in said capacity and fails to so 
execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice of said 
requirement, then for purposes of the Trust Agreement, said successor shall be 
deemed incapacitated. 

"Actual notice" shall occur when a written notice, signed by the Co-Trustees (if any) 
or next successor Trustee, informing said successor of the need to timely execute and 
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deliver an authorization as set forth above (and, in the case where said successor has 
not yet begun to act, informing him or her of the event that has triggered said 
successor's power to act), is (i) deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
addressed to the last address of said successor known to the Co-Trustees or next 
successor Trustee or (ii) hand delivered to said successor, provided such delivery is 
witnessed by a third party independent from the Co-Trustees or next successor 
Trustee within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code Sections 672(c) and 674(c) and 
said witness signs a statement that he or she has witnessed such delivery. 

2. Obtain the Release of Protected Health Information 

The Trustee is empowered to request, receive and review any information, verbal or 
written, regarding Founders' physical or mental health, including, but not limited to, 
protected health and medical information, and to consent to their release or 
disclosure. Each of the Founders have separately signed on this same date or an 
earlier date an "Authorization For Release of Protected Health Information," in 
compliance with HIPAA, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health 
and medical information to the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet 
acting) for the purposes of determining the Founder's incapacity (or for other stated 
purposes therein). 

In the event said authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deemed invalid in whole or in part, each of the Founders hereby 
grant the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) the power and 
authority, as Founder's legal representative, to execute a new authorization on 
Founder's behalf, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health and 
medical information for the purpose of determining the Founder's incapacity (and for 
the purpose of carrying out any of the Trustee's powers, rights, duties and obligations 
under this trust agreement), naming the Trustee (or next successor Trustee even if not 
yet acting) as the Founder's "Personal Representative," "Authorized Representative" 
and "Authorized Recipient. " 

3. Determination of "Incompetence" or "Incapacity" 

For purposes of this Trust, and notwithstanding any other conflicting provisions 
contained in this Trust Declaration or any previous amendments thereto, the term 
"incompetency" and/ or "incapacity" shall mean any physical or mental incapacity, 
whether by reason of accident, illness, advanced age, mental deterioration, alcohol, 
drug or other substance abuse, or similar cause, which in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Trustee makes it impracticable for a person to give prompt, rational 
and prudent consideration to financial matters and, if said disabled person is a Trustee 
(including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act), (i) a guardian of said person or 
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estate, or both, of said person has been appointed by a court having jurisdiction over 
such matters or (ii) two (2) attending physicians of said person, who are licensed to 
practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, have stated in 
writing that such incompetency or incapacity exists. 

If said disabled person is a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to 
act), upon the court determination of the person's competency or capacity or upon the 
revocation of the writings of the two (2) attending physicians above or upon written 
determination of competency or capacity to give prompt, rational and prudent 
consideration to financial matters by two (2) other attending physicians, who are 
licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
subject to written notice being given to the then acting successor Trustee, the original 
Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act) removed for 
"incompetency" or "incapacity" shall be reinstated as Trustee. 

Any third party may accept physicians' writings as proof of competency or capacity 
or incompetency or incapacity as set forth above without the responsibility of further 
investigation and shall be held harmless from any loss suffered or liability incurred 
as the result of good faith reliance upon such writings. 

In addition to any "Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information" 
executed by the Founders, the Founders hereby voluntarily waive any physician
patient privilege or psychiatrist-patient privilege and authorize physicians and 
psychiatrists to examine them and disclose their physical or mental condition, or other 
personal health or medical information, in order to determine their competency or 
incompetency, or capacity or incapacity, for purposes of this document. Each person 
who signs this instrument or an acceptance of Trusteeship hereunder does, by so 
signing, waive all provisions of law relating to disclosure of confidential or protected 
health and medical information insofar as that disclosure would be pertinent to any 
inquiry under this paragraph. No Trustee shall be under any duty to institute any 
inquiry into a person's possible incompetency or incapacity (such as, but not limited 
to, by drug testing), but if the Trustee does so, the expense of any such inquiry may 
be paid from the Trust Estate of said person's trust or, if no such trust exists, the 
Trust Estate of the Trust. 

It is the Founders' desire that, to the extent possible, a named successor Trustee be 
able to act expeditiously, without the necessity of obtaining a court determination of 
a Founder's incapacity or the incapacity of a preceding appointed successor Trustee 
(including if that preceding appointed successor Trustee has not yet acted). 
Therefore, if an Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information executed 
by a Founder, or an appointed successor Trustee (even if not yet acting), or by a 
"personal representative" or "authorized representative" on behalf of a Founder or 
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such an appointed successor Trustee, is not honored in whole or in part by a third 
party such that physicians' writings cannot be obtained as necessitated by this 
subparagraph, then the Trust Protector named under this Trust Agreement (if any), 
or if there is no such Trust Protector provided under this Trust Agreement then the 
next succeeding Trustee (even if not yet acting) who is independent, that is not related 
to or subordinate to, said Founder or such appointed successor Trustee within the 
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 672( c), may declare in writing said 
Founder or such appointed successor Trustee to be incapacitated; provided, however, 
the Trust Protector or next succeeding Trustee making such declaration shall have 
first made good faith efforts to obtain the physicians' writings described above, and 
the provisions above relating to reinstatement upon two (2) physicians' written 
determination of competency or capacity shall continue to apply. 

In the event this Trust Declaration does not provide for an Independent Trustee as set 
forth in the above paragraph, such an Independent Trustee shall be elected by a 
majority vote of the then current adult income beneficiaries of this trust (or by the 
legal guardians of all minor or disabled current income beneficiaries) and such 
Independent Trustee shall not be related to nor subordinate to any of the beneficiaries 
participating in the said vote within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672( c). 
In the event that there are only two (2) beneficiaries, one of which is acting as 
Trustee, the remaining beneficiary may appoint such an Independent Trustee who is 
neither related to nor subordinate to such beneficiary as those terms are defined in 
and within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672( c). 

Each of the Founders have separately signed on this same date or on an earlier date 
an "Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information," in compliance with 
HIPAA, immediately authorizing the release of health and medical information to the 
Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting), so the Trustee may legally 
defend against or otherwise resist any contest or attack of any nature upon any 
provision of this trust agreement or amendment to it (or defend against or prosecute 
any other legal matter within his or her powers set forth in the Trust Agreement). 
In the event said authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deemed invalid or not accepted in whole or in part, each of the 
Founders hereby grant the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) 
the power and authority, as the Founder's legal representative to execute a new 
authorization on the Founder's behalf, even after Founder's death, immediately 
authorizing the release of any and all health and medical information for the purpose 
of determining the Founder's incapacity (and for the purpose of carrying out any of 
the Trustee's powers, rights, duties and obligations under the trust agreement naming 
the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) as the Founder's 
"Personal Representative," "Authorized Representative" and "Authorized Recipient." 
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Article V 

Insurance Policies and Retirement Plans 

Section A. Our Authority While We Are Living 

To the extent of a Founder's community or separate interest in insurance policies, retirement 
plans or any other third party beneficiary contract, during the life of a Founder, each shall 
have the following rights, and the Trustee of this trust declaration shall have the following 
duties with respect to any third party beneficiary contract owned by or made payable to this 
trust. 

1. The Founder's Rights 

Each Founder reserves all of the rights, powers, options and privileges with 
respect to any insurance policy, retirement plan or any other third party 
beneficiary contract made payable to this trust or deposited with our Trustee. 
Each Founder may exercise any of the rights, powers, options and privileges 
with respect to such third party beneficiary contract without the approval of 
our Trustee or any beneficiary. 

Neither Founder shall be obligated to maintain any insurance policy, 
retirement plan or any other third party beneficiary contract in force. 

2. Our Trustee's Obligations 

Upon a Founder's written request, our Trustee shall deliver to the requesting 
Founder or the Founder's designee any and all third party beneficiary contracts 
and related documents which are owned by or deposited with our Trustee 
pursuant to our trust declaration. Our Trustee shall not be obligated to have 
any of such documents returned to the Trustee. 

Our Trustee shall provide for the safekeeping of any third party beneficiary 
contract, as well as any documents related thereto, which are deposited with 
our Trustee. Otherwise, our Trustee shall have no obligation with respect to 
any third party beneficiary contract, including payment of sums due and 
payable under such contracts, other than those obligations set forth in this 
Article. 
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Section B. Upon the Death of a Founder 

Upon a Founder's death, our Trustee shall have authority to and shall make all appropriate 
elections with respect to any insurance policies, retirement plans and other death benefits 
which are the separate estate of the deceased Founder. With respect to any insurance 
policies, retirement plans and other death benefits which are a part of the community estate, 
our Trustee and the surviving Founder shall have the authority and shall make all appropriate 
elections consistent with the laws of the state having jurisdiction over such property. 

1. Collection of Non-Retirement Death Proceeds 

Regarding any life insurance policy, or any other non-retirement death benefit 
plan, wherein death benefits are made payable to or are owned by our trust, 
our Trustee shall make every reasonable effort to collect any and all such 
sums. In collecting such sums, our Trustee may, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, exercise any settlement option available under the terms of a policy 
or any other third party beneficiary contract with regard to the interest of the 
deceased Founder in those policies or death benefit proceeds. However, our 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary for the settlement option 
ultimately selected. 

2. Retirement Plan Elections 

To the extent of the interest of the deceased Founder, our Trustee shall have 
the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to elect to receive any retirement 
plan death proceeds either in a lump sum or in any other manner permitted by 
the terms of the particular retirement plan. Such right shall exist and pertain 
to any retirement plan including, but not limited to, any qualified pension plan, 
profit sharing plan, Keogh plan and individual retirement account. Our 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary for the death benefit election 
ultimately selected. 

Any benefit of any retirement plan which is payable to our trust, including 
individual retirement accounts that are payable to our trust, may be disclaimed 
by our Trustee in its sole and absolute discretion. Such disclaimed benefits 
shall be payable in accordance with such plan. 

3. Collection Proceedings 

In order to enforce the payment of any death proceeds, our Trustee may 
institute any legal, equitable, administrative or other proceeding. However, 
our Trustee need not take any action to enforce any payment until our Trustee, 
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in its sole judgment, has been indemnified to its satisfaction for all expenses 
and liabilities to which it may be subjected. 

Our Trustee is expressly authorized, in its sole and absolute discretion, to 
adjust, settle and compromise any and all claims that may arise from the 
collection of any death proceeds. Any decision made by our Trustee pursuant 
to this Section B. 3 shall be binding and conclusive on all beneficiaries. 

4. Payor's Liability 

Any person or entity which pays any type of death proceeds to our Trustee as 
beneficiary, shall not be required to inquire into any of the provisions of this 
trust declaration, nor will they be required to see to the application of any such 
proceeds by our Trustee. Our Trustee's receipt of death proceeds shall relieve 
the payor of any further liability as a result of making such payment. 

Section C. Special Provisions Pertaining to Tax-Deferred Trust Assets 

Since the Founders anticipate that tax-deferred plans such as 401(k) plans, IRA's, SEP's and 
similar retirement plans and tax-deferred accounts might name this trust as the designated 
beneficiary in the event of the death of the Founders, the following provisions will hereby 
apply in all respects with regard to the assets and proceeds of such plans, notwithstanding 
that other provisions in this Agreement are in conflict with the following provisions: 

1. Minimum Distribution 

It is the purpose and intent of the Founders that this trust will qualify as a 
"designated beneficiary" pursuant to Section 401(a)(9) of the Internal Revenue 
Code and the term "Minimum Required Distribution" shall mean such 
mandatory distributions as are required to qualify this trust pursuant to the said 
Section 401(a)(9) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

2. Distribution Restrictions 

Notwithstanding any other provision in this trust declaration, and except as 
provided in this Article, the Trustee may not distribute to or for the benefit of 
the estate of either Founder, any charity or any other non-individual 
beneficiary, any benefits payable to this trust under any qualified retirement 
plan, individual retirement account or other retirement arrangement subject to 
the "Minimum Required Distribution Rules" of Section 401(a)(9) of the 
Internal Revenue Code, or other comparable provisions of law. It is the intent 
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of the Founders that all such retirement benefits be distributed to or held only 
for individual beneficiaries within the meaning of Section 401(a)(9) and 
applicable regulations. This paragraph shall not apply to any charitable 
bequest which is specifically directed to be funded with assets other than those 
encompassed by this provision. 

3. Exclusion of Older Adopted "Descendants" 

Notwithstanding any other provision hereof or state law, the class of the 
Founders' (or any other persons) ."issue" or "descendants" shall not include an 
individual who is the Founders' (or such persons') "issue" or "descendants" 
by virtue of legal adoption if such individual (i) was so adopted after the 
Required Beginning Date of a Founder or a Founder's death, whichever occurs 
first, and (ii) is older than the oldest beneficiary of this trust who was a living 
member of said class on the earlier of said dates. The "Required Beginning 
Date," for purposes of this paragraph means April 1 of the year following the 
year in which the plan participant reaches 70%, or, if later, the date on which 
this trust is first named as a beneficiary of any retirement plan, benefit or 
arrangement subject to the "Minimum Distribution Rules" of Section 40l(a)(9) 
of the Internal Revenue Code. The said Section 40l(a)(9) of the Internal 
Revenue Code is incorporated by reference in this trust declaration for all 
purposes, together with applicable treasury regulations pertaining thereto. 

4. Payment of Estate Taxes of Plan Participant 

Except as required by state law, the trustee shall not use any plan benefits to 
pay a plan participant's estate taxes. 

5. Delivery of Trust to Plan Administrator 

If the Founders have not previously done so, the Trustee shall deliver a copy 
of this trust declaration to any plan administrator within the time limits 
required by applicable statute, as well as final and proposed treasury 
regulations. 

6. Distribution to the Beneficiaries 

Notwithstanding any other provision contained in this trust declaration to the 
contrary, the Trustee shall withdraw from the individual retirement account or 
other retirement plan payable to the trust, and distribute directly to the 
beneficiaries named herein, each year, the Minimum Required Distribution for 
such year based on the oldest beneficiary's life expectancy. After the death 
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of a beneficiary, the Trustee shall pay income of the trust and such Minimum 
Required Distribution to the descendants of such deceased or remainder 
beneficiary, as specified in Article X of this trust declaration. 

7. Distribution of More Than the Minimum Distribution 

The Trustee is authorized in its sole and absolute discretion, to distribute to the 
beneficiary and contingent beneficiaries more than the Minimum Required 
Distribution if deemed necessary and appropriate prior to the mandatory 
distributions of trust assets provided in Article X of this trust declaration. 
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Article VI 

For So Long As We Both Shall Live 

Section A. Our Use of Income and Assets 

While we are both living, the net income of the trust is to be paid at least monthly to us, or 
to be used for our benefit. Any unused income will be accumulated and added to the 
principal assets of this trust. 

While we are both living, we shall have the absolute right, either individually or jointly, to 
add to the trust property at any time. 

While we are both living, we shall each have the right to withdraw, use or benefit from all 
or any part of our own separate property and our respective interests in any community 
property. However, the surviving spouse will be entitled to the use and benefit of the 
deceased spouse's interest as provided in this trust declaration. 

Either of us, individually, may make gifts of our separate property contributed to the trust 
or may make gifts of our interests or shares in the trust itself to the extent permitted by law, 
including our community property interests. Neither of us shall have the power to direct our 
Trustee to make gifts of any trust principal or income. If any such gift is made directly to 
a third party, such gift shall be deemed to have first been distributed directly to either or 
both of us and then distributed as a gift from either or both of us to such third party. 

Section B. If One or Both of Us Are Disabled 

If one or both of us should become disabled, our Trustee shall provide to both of us, and to 
any person deemed by our Trustee to be dependent on either or both of us, such portions of 
income and principal from each of our respective interests in separate property and from our 
respective one-half interests in our community property, as deemed necessary or advisable 
in its sole discretion, for our health, education, maintenance and support, as well as for the 
health, education, maintenance and support of any person deemed by our Trustee to be 
dependent on either or both of us. 
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Our Trustee's discretion may include the payment of insurance premiums pursuant to 
contracts for insurance owned by one of us or by our trust. Premiums paid on a separate 
property policy shall be paid out of separate property funds of the owner of that policy. 

During any period that one or both of us are disabled, it is the intention of each of us that 
we be cared for in our residence or in the private residence of another who is dear to us. 
It is our preference that neither of us be admitted to a convalescent care facility or similar 
facility unless our condition mandates such placement. 

Valid obligations of either of us which are confirmed by our Trustee shall be provided for 
by our Trustee from such portions of income and principal from each of our separate 
property accounts and from our respective one-half interests in our community accounts, as 
deemed necessary or advisable in our Trustee's sole discretion. 

If, prior to the disability of either one or both of us, one or both of us were making regular 
lifetime gifts to our children for purposes of estate tax planning, then our Trustee shall 
continue such gifting program to our children; provided, however, no such gifts shall be 
made until our support and obligations have been provided for. 

Section C. Income Tax Matters 

If any interest or share in the trust is irrevocable for so long as one or both of us are living, 
and if the Trustee of the trust is classified as subordinate or related to either of us, the 
distribution of trust corpus to the beneficiary of an irrevocable share, to the extent of his or 
her share or interest alone, will be limited to discretionary distributions necessary or 
appropriate to provide for the beneficiary's health, education, maintenance and support, and 
this standard shall be construed and limited according to the requirements of Section 
674(b)(5)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

Section D. Residence Homestead 

Pursuant to Section 11.13 of the Texas Property Tax Code, a qualifying trust may claim the 
statutory homestead exemption provided by the said Texas Property Tax Code as well as 
other provisions of Texas law. In order to comply with the said Texas Property Tax Code 
provisions, the Founders hereby agree as follows: 

1. Our residence shall be owned by us through a beneficial interest 
in this qualifying trust; 

2. Our residence shall be designed or adapted for human residence; 
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3. Such property shall at all times be used as our residence; 

4. Such property will be occupied by us as Founders or Trustors 
of this trust as a result of our beneficial interest in this 
qualifying trust; 

5. By separate deed of our residential property, we have conveyed 
our interest in such real property to this qualifying trust and are 
therefore qualified as "Trustors" pursuant to the said Code; 

6. This revocable intervivos trust is a "Qualifying Trust" in that we 
specifically provide that as Trustors of the trust we have the 
right to use and occupy as our principal residence the residential 
property rent free and without charge except for taxes and other 
costs and expenses which may be specified in this instrument. 
Such right to use and occupation shall be for life or until the 
date the trust is revoked or terminated by an instrument that 
describes the property with sufficient certainty to identify it and 
is recorded in the real property records of the county in which 
the property is located; and 

7. This trust has acquired the property in an instrument of title that 

a. describes the property with sufficient 
certainty to identify it and the interest 
acquired; 

b. is recorded in the real property records of 
the county in which the property is locat
ed; and 

c. is executed by one or both of us as Trust
ors or by our personal representatives. 
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Article vn 

Upon the Death of One of Us 

Section A. Settlement of Affairs 

Upon the death of the first Founder to die, our Trustee is authorized, but not directed, to pay 
the following expenses, claims and liabilities which are attributable to the first Founder to 
die: 

Funeral, burial and expenses of last illness 

Statutory or court-ordered allowances for qualifying family members 

Expenses of administration of the estate 

Legally enforceable claims against the deceased Founder or the deceased 
Founder's estate 

Taxes occasioned by death 

Any payment authorized above is discretionary. No claim or right to payment may be 
enforced against this trust by virtue of such discretionary authority. 

1. Deceased Founder's Probate Estate 

Payments authorized under this Section shall be paid only to the extent that the 
probate assets (other than real estate, tangible personal property or property 
that, in our Trustee's judgment, is not readily marketable) are insufficient to 
make these payments. However, if our trust holds United States Treasury 
Bonds which are eligible for redemption at par in payment of the federal estate 
tax, our Trustee shall redeem such bonds to the extent necessary to pay federal 
estate tax as a result of a death. 

Payments authorized under this Section may be made by our Trustee, in its 
sole and absolute discretion, either directly to the appropriate persons or 
institutions or to the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate 
estate. If our Trustee makes payments directly to the personal representative 
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of the deceased Founder's probate estate, our Trustee shall not have any duty 
to see to the application of such payments. Any written statement of the 
deceased Founder's personal representative regarding material facts relating 
to these payments may be relied upon by our Trustee. 

As an addition to our trust, our Trustee is authorized to purchase and retain 
in the form received any property which is a part of the deceased Founder's 
probate estate. In addition, our Trustee may make loans to the deceased 
Founder's probate estate with or without security. Our Trustee shall not be 
liable for any loss suffered by our trust as a result of the exercise of the 
powers granted in this paragraph. 

Our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records or accounts 
of the personal representative of the deceased Founder's probate estate and is 
authorized to accept distributions from the personal representative of the 
deceased Founder's probate estate without audit. 

2. Exempt Property Excluded 

Our Trustee shall not use any property in making any payments pursuant to 
this Section to the extent that such property is not included in the deceased 
Founder's gross estate for federal estate tax purposes. However, if our 
Trustee makes the determination, in its sole and absolute discretion, that other 
non-exempt property is not available for payments authorized under this 
Section, it may then use such exempt property where it is not economically 
prudent to use non-exempt property for the payment of such expenses. 

3. Apportionment of Payments 

Except as otherwise specifically provided in this trust declaration, all expenses 
and claims, and all estate, inheritance and death taxes, excluding any 
generation-skipping transfer tax, resulting from the death of a Founder shall 
be paid without apportionment and without reimbursement from any person. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust, no death taxes payable 
as a result of the death of the first Founder to die shall be allocated to or paid 
from the Survivor's Trust or from any assets passing to the surviving Founder 
and qualifying for the federal estate tax marital deduction unless our Trustee 
has first used all other assets available to our Trustee. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in our trust declaration, estate, 
inheritance and death taxes assessed with regard to property passing outside 
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of our trust or outside of our probate estates, but included in the gross estate 
of a Founder for federal estate tax purposes, shall be chargeable against the 
persons receiving such property. 

Section B. Division and Distribution of Trust Property 

Our Trustee shall divide the remaining trust property into two separate trusts upon the death 
of the first one of us to die. The resulting trusts shall be known as the Survivor's Trust and 
the Decedent's Trust. 

1. Creation of the Survivor's Trust 

The Survivor's Trust shall consist of the surviving Founder's interest in the 
community portion of the trust property, if any, and his or her separate portion 
of the trust property. In addition, the Survivor's Trust shall be the fractional 
share of the deceased Founder's trust property as follows: 

a. Numerator of the Fractional Share 

The numerator of the fractional share shall be the smallest 
amount which, if allowed as a marital deduction, would result 
in the least possible federal estate tax being payable as a result 
of the deceased Founder's death, after allowing for the unified 
credit against federal estate tax (after taking into account 
adjusted taxable gifts, if any) as finally determined for federal 
estate tax purposes, and the credit for state death taxes (but only 
to the extent that the use of this credit does not require an 
increase in the state death taxes paid). 

The numerator shall be reduced by the value, for federal estate 
tax purposes, of any interest in property that qualifies for the 
federal estate tax marital deduction and which passes or has 
passed from the deceased Founder to the surviving Founder 
other than under this Article. 

b. Denominator of the Fractional Share 

The denominator of the fractional share shall consist of the 
value, as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes, of 
all of the deceased Founder's trust property under this 
agreement. 
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2. Creation of the Decedent's Trust 

The Decedent's Trust shall consist of the balance of the trust property. 

Section C. Valuation of Property Distributed to the Survivor's Trust 

Our Trustee shall use those values as finally determined for federal estate tax purposes in 
making any computation which is necessary to determine the amount distributed to the 
Survivor's Trust. On the dates of distribution, the fair market value of all of the deceased 
Founder's property shall in no event be less than the amount of the Survivor's Trust as 
finally determined for federal estate tax purposes. 

Section D. Conversion of Nonproductive Property 

The surviving Founder shall at any time have the absolute right to compel our Trustee to 
convert nonproductive property held as an asset of the Survivor's Trust to productive 
property. Such right exists notwithstanding any contrary term in this agreement. The 
surviving Founder shall exercise this right by directing our Trustee in writing to convert such 
property. 

Section E. Survivor's Right to Refuse Property or Powers Granted 

With respect to property passing to the surviving Founder or for the surviving Founder's 
benefit, any portion of any interest in such property or power may be disclaimed by the 
surviving Founder within the time and under the conditions permitted by law with regard to 
disclaimers. 

Any interest disclaimed by the surviVmg Founder with respect to any portion of the 
Survivor's Trust shall be added to the Decedent's Trust. Any interest disclaimed by the 
surviving Founder with respect to any portion of the Decedent's Trust shall be disposed of 
under the appropriate provisions of this agreement as though the surviving Founder had 
predeceased the first Founder to die. 

Any disclaimer exercised must be an irrevocable and unqualified refusal to accept any 
portion of such interest in the property or power disclaimed. Such disclaimer must be 
delivered to our Trustee in writing. 
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Section F. Allocation of Trust Property 

Subject to the conditions of Section B.l of this Article, our Trustee shall have the complete 
authority to make allocations of the deceased Founder's trust property between the Survivor's 
and Decedent's Trusts. 

Our Trustee may make allocations in cash or its equivalent, in kind, in undivided interests, 
or in any proportion thereof between the two trusts. Our Trustee may also, in its sole 
discretion, allocate such assets in kind based on the date of distribution values, rather than 
an undivided interest in each and every asset. 

Our Trustee shall not allocate any property or assets, or proceeds from such property or 
assets, to the Survivor's Trust which would not qualify for the federal estate tax marital 
deduction in the deceased Founder's estate. 

Our Trustee shall not allocate any policies of life insurance insuring the life of the surviving 
Founder to the Survivor's Trust that are the sole and separate property of the deceased 
Founder. 

To the extent that there are insufficient assets qualifying for the marital deduction to fully 
fund this Survivor's Trust, the amount ofthe funding to the Survivor's Trust shall be reduced 
accordingly. 

Our Trustee shall consider the tax consequences of allocating property subject to foreign 
death tax, property on which a tax credit is available, or property which is income in respect 
of a decedent under applicable tax laws prior to allocating the deceased Founder's property 
to the Survivor's Trust. 

Section G. Distributions from Retirement Plan to the Survivor's Trust 

If Retirement Plan distributions are included in the Survivor's Trust, or in any Survivor's 
Trust Share, our Trustee shall comply with the following guidelines. 

1. Form of Distribution 

Our Trustee may elect to receive distributions from any pension, profit 
sharing, individual retirement account, or other retirement plan ("Retirement 
Plan") for which our Trust, or any subtrust provided for herein, is named as 
beneficiary, in installments or in a lump sum. 
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2. Income Requirement 

Our Trustee shall elect to receive distributions from a Retirement Plan payable 
to the Survivor's Trust or any Survivor's Trust Share in compliance with the 
minimum distribution rules of the Internal Revenue Code if applicable and also 
so that at least all income earned by the Retirement Plan each calendar year 
is distributed to the Trust and allocated to trust income during the year. If 
distributions from the Retirement Plan total less than all income earned by the 
Retirement Plan for a calendar year, our Trustee shall demand additional 
distributions equal to at least the shortfall so that the surviving Founder will 
receive all income earned by the Retirement Plan at least annually. The 
surviving Founder shall have full power, in such surviving Founder's 
discretion, to compel our Trustee to demand such distributions and to compel 
the Retirement Plan Trustee to convert any nonproductive property to 
productive property. 

3. Retirement Plan Expenses 

In calculating 11 all income earned by the Retirement Plan, 11 our Trustee shall 
allocate all Retirement Plan expenses, including income taxes and Trustee's 
fees, that are attributable to principal distributions so that all income 
distributions from the Retirement Plan are not reduced. 
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Article VIII 

Administration of the Survivor's Trust 

Section A. Creation of Two Survivor's Shares 

The property passing to the Survivor's Trust shall be divided into two shares. Both shares 
shall collectively constitute the Survivor's Trust. 

1. Survivor's Share One 

Our Trustee shall allocate all of the surviving Founder's separate portion of 
the trust property and all of the surviving Founder's community portion of the 
trust property, if any, to Survivor's Share One. 

2. Survivor's Share Two 

Survivor's Share Two shall consist of the balance, if any, of the property 
passing to the Survivor's Trust. 

If any allocation under this Article results only in the funding of Survivor's Share One, our 
Trustee shall administer this agreement as if Survivor's Share Two did not exist. The 
funding of Survivor's Share One, when Survivor's Share Two does not exist, shall be 
referred to only as the Survivor's Trust and no designation shall be necessary. 

Separate accounts shall be maintained for Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two. 
Our Trustee may, however, hold the separate shares as a common fund for administrative 
convenience. 

Section B. Administration of Survivor's Share One 

Our Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share One for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Right to Income 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit, at least 
monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime, all of the net income from 
Survivor's Share One. 
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2. The Surviving Founder's Right to Withdraw Principal 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit such 
amounts from the principal of Survivor's Share One as the surviving Founder 
may at any time request in writing. 

No limitation shall be placed on the surviving Founder as to either the amount 
of or reason for such invasion of principal. 

3. Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion 

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
much of the principal of Survivor's Share One as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, shall consider necessary or advisable for the surviving 
Founder's education, health, maintenance, and support. 

Our Trustee shall take into consideration, to the extent that our Trustee deems 
advisable, any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside 
of the trust and are known to our Trustee. 

4. The Surviving Founder's General Power of Appointment 

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general power 
to appoint either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living 
trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, the 
entire principal and any accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's 
Share One as it exists at the surviving Founder's death. In exercising this 
general power of appointment, the surviving Founder shall specifically refer 
to this power. 

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the 
general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to the surviving Founder 
the right to appoint property to the surviving Founder's own estate. It also 
specifically grants to the surviving Founder the right to appoint the property 
among persons, corporations, or other entities in equal or unequal proportions, 
and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, as the surviving 
Founder may elect. 
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Section C. Administration of Survivor's Share Two 

Our Trustee shall administer Survivor's Share Two for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Right to Income 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the surviving Founder's benefit, at least 
monthly during the surviving Founder's lifetime, all of the net income from 
Survivor's Share Two. 

The surviving Founder shall have the unlimited and unrestricted general power 
to appoint either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living 
trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, any 
accrued and undistributed net income of Survivor's Share Two. In exercising 
this general power of appointment, the surviving Founder shall specifically 
refer to this power. 

The surviving Founder shall have the sole and exclusive right to exercise the 
general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to the surviving Founder 
the right to appoint property to the surviving Founder's own estate. It also 
specifically grants to the surviving Founder the right to appoint the property 
among persons, corporations, or other entities in equal or unequal proportions, 
and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, as the surviving 
Founder may elect. 

2. Principal Distributions in Our Trustee's Discretion 

Our Trustee may also distribute to or for the surviving Founder's benefit as 
much of the principal of Survivor's Share Two as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, shall consider necessary or advisable for the education, 
health, maintenance, and support of the surviving Founder. 

Our Trustee shall take into consideration, to the extent that our Trustee deems 
advisable, any income or resources of the surviving Founder which are outside 
of the trust and are known to our Trustee. 

It is our desire, to the extent that it is economically prudent, that principal 
distributions be made from Survivor's Share One until it is exhausted, and 
only thereafter from the principal of Survivor's Share Two. 
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3. The Surviving Founder's Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary power to appoint 
to or for the benefit of our descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid living trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise 
of power of appointment, all or any portion of the principal of Survivor's 
Share Two as it exists at the surviving Founder's death. 

The surviving Founder may make distributions among our descendants in equal 
or unequal amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as the surviving Founder shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of the surviving Founder's estate, 
the creditors of the surviving Founder's estate, or in any manner which would 
result in any economic benefit to the surviving Founder. 

Section D. Administration of Both Survivor's Shares at Surviving Founder's Death 

Both Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two shall terminate at the surviving 
Founder's death. Our Trustee shall administer the unappointed balance or remainder of both 
shares as follows: 

1. The Surviving Founder's Final Expenses 

Our Trustee may, in its sole and absolute discretion, pay for the following 
expenses: 

Expenses of the last illness, funeral, and burial of the surviving 
Founder. 

Legally enforceable claims against the surviving Founder or the 
surviving Founder's estate. 

Expenses of administering the surviving Founder's estate. 

Any inheritance, estate, or other death taxes payable by reason 
of the surviving Founder's death, together with interest and 
penalties thereon. 

Statutory or court-ordered allowances for qualifying family 
members. 
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The payments authorized under this Section are discretionary, and no claims 
or right to payment by third parties may be enforced against the trust by virtue 
of such discretionary authority. 

Our Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust property for any damages 
sustained by our Trustee as a result of its exercising, in good faith, the 
authority granted it under this Section. 

It is our desire that, to the extent possible, any payments authorized under this 
Section be paid from the surviving Founder's probate estate before any 
payments are made pursuant to this Section. · 

2. Redemption of Treasury Bonds 

If the Survivor's Trust holds United States Treasury Bonds eligible for 
redemption in payment of the federal estate tax, our Trustee shall redeem the 
bonds to the extent necessary to pay any federal estate tax due by reason of the 
surviving Founder's death. 

3. Coordination with the Personal Representative 

This Paragraph shall be utilized to help facilitate the coordination between the 
personal representative of the surviving Founder's probate estate and our 
Trustee with respect to any property owned by the surviving Founder outside 
of this trust agreement at the surviving Founder's death. 

a. Authorized Payments 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, may elect to pay 
the payments authorized under this Section either directly to the 
appropriate persons or institutions or to the surviving Founder's 
personal representative. 

Our Trustee may rely upon the written statements of the 
surviving Founder's personal representative as to all material 
facts relating to these payments; our Trustee shall not have any 
duty to see to the application of such payments. 
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b. Purchase of Assets and Loans 

Our Trustee is authorized to purchase and retain in the form 
received, as an addition to the trust, any property which is a 
part of the surviving Founder's probate estate. In addition, our 
Trustee may make loans, with or without security, to the 
surviving Founder's probate estate. Our Trustee shall not be 
liable for any loss suffered by the trust as a result of the 
exercise of the powers granted in this paragraph. 

c. Distributions from the Personal Representative 

Our Trustee is authorized to accept distributions from the 
surviving Founder's personal representative without audit and 
our Trustee shall be under no obligation to examine the records 
or accounts of the personal representative. 

4. Trustee's Authority to Make Tax Elections 

Our Trustee may exercise any available elections with regard to state or 
federal income, inheritance, estate, succession, or gift tax law. 

a. Alternate Valuation Date 

The authority granted our Trustee in this Paragraph includes the 
right to elect any alternate valuation date for federal estate or 
state estate or inheritance tax purposes. 

b. Deduction of Administration Expenses 

The authority granted our Trustee in this Paragraph shall include 
the right to elect whether all or any parts of the administration 
expenses of the surviving Founder's estate are to be used as 
estate tax deductions or income tax deductions. 

No compensating adjustments need be made between income 
and principal as a result of such elections unless our Trustee, in 
its sole and absolute discretion, shall determine otherwise, or 
unless required by law. 
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c. Taxes and Returns 

Our Trustee may also sign tax returns; pay any taxes, interest, 
or penalties with regard to taxes; and apply for and collect tax 
refunds and interest thereon. 

Section E. Subsequent Administration of the Survivor's Trust 

The unappointed balance or remainder of Survivor's Share One and Survivor's Share Two 
shall be administered as provided in Article X. 
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Article IX 

Administration of the Decedent's Trust 

Section A. Use of Income and Principal 

During the lifetime of the surviving Founder, our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the 
benefit of the surviving Founder all net income and such portions of principal from the 
Decedent's Trust according to the following guidelines: 

1. NET INCOME shall be paid in convenient installments, at least 
monthly. 

2. PRINCIPAL 

a. The surviving Founder shall have the noncumulative 
right to withdraw in any calendar year amounts not to 
exceed $5,000.00. 

b. In addition, on the last day of any calendar year, the 
surviving Founder may withdraw an amount by which 
five percent (5%) of the then market value of the 
principal of the Decedent's Trust exceeds principal 
amounts previously withdrawn in that year pursuant to 
Section A.2.a. of this Article. 

c. Our Trustee may also distribute any amount of principal 
deemed necessary, in our Trustee's sole and absolute 
discretion, for the health, education, maintenance and 
support of the surviving Founder and our descendants. 

Section B. Guidelines for All Distributions 

At all times, our Trustee shall give primary consideration to the surviving Founder's health, 
education, maintenance and support, and thereafter to our descendant's health, education, 
maintenance and support. 
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If the surviving Founder has the power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust, our 
Trustee shall not distribute any of the principal of the Decedent's Trust that would in any 
manner discharge the surviving Founder's legal obligation to a beneficiary of the Decedent's 
Trust. If the surviving Founder is disabled, our Trustee shall ignore this restriction during 
the period of the surviving Founder's disability, and the surviving Founder shall not have the 
power to remove a Trustee of the Decedent's Trust. 

Section C. Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions 

Before making discretionary distributions of principal from the Decedent's Trust to the 
surviving Founder, our Trustee shall preferably exhaust the Survivor's Trust. 

Before making discretionary distributions pursuant to this Article, our Trustee shall consider 
income or other resources which are available outside of the Decedent's Trust to any 
beneficiary. Distributions need not be made to all Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and may 
be to the complete exclusion of some beneficiaries. Distributions may be made in equal or 
unequal amounts according to the respective needs of the Decedent's Trust beneficiaries and 
shall not be charged against a beneficiary's ultimate share of trust property. 

Section D. Termination of the Decedent's Trust 

When the surviving Founder dies, the Decedent's Trust shall terminate and our Trustee shall 
administer the balance of the Decedent's Trust according to the following guidelines and in 
the following order: 

1. The surviving Founder shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint all of the undistributed principal and income 
of the Decedent's Trust among our descendants only (but only 
to the extent such undistributed principal and income have not 
been transferred or assigned to the Decedent's Trust by virtue 
of a disclaimer executed by the surviving Founder). Any such 
appointment may be in any proportion and on such terms and 
conditions as the surviving Founder may elect. The surviving 
Founder shall not have the right or power to appoint any portion 
of the Decedent's Trust in favor of the surviving Founder's 
estate, creditors of the surviving Founder's estate, or in any 
manner which would result in any economic benefit to the 
surviving Founder. The right to exercise this limited 
testamentary power of appointment is the sole and exclusive 
right of the surviving Founder. Our Trustee shall distribute the 
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appointed portions of the Decedent's Trust according to such 
appointment if exercised and specifically referred to either (i) in 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) in a living trust agreement; 
or (iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment executed 
by the surviving Founder. 

2. Any unappointed balance of the Decedent's Trust shall be 
administered as provided in the Articles that follow. 
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Article X 

Upon the Death of the Survivor of Us 

Section A. Our Beneficiaries 

Unless one of us shall otherwise direct in a qualified beneficiary designation as to his or her 
ownership interest in the trust, all trust property not previously distributed under the terms 
of our trust shall be divided and distributed in accordance with the terms of this trust 
declaration and as follows: 

Beneficiary 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

ANITA KAY RILEY 

Section B. Distribution to our Beneficiaries 

1. (a) Distribution of the share of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

The trust share created for CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 

i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS as much 
of the net income from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, for her lifetime. 
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11. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS as much 
of the principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS' death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS shall specifically refer to this power. 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS the right to appointment of 
property to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' own estate. It also 
specifically grants to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS the right to 
appoint the property among persons, corporations or other 
entities in equal or unequal proportions, and on such terms and 
conditions, whether outright or in trust, as CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 
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iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall have the limited 
testamentary power to appoint to or for the benefit of 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' descendants, either (i) by a 
valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or 
(iii) by a written exercise of power of appointment, all or any 
portion of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' share of the principal 
of such portion of the Trust assets which is exempt from federal 
generation-skipping tax as they exist at CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS' death. 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS may make distributions among 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS' descendants in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS' estate, the creditors of CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS' estate or in any manner which would result in any 
economic benefit to CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

If CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for CANDACE LOUISE 
CUR TIS shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the 
trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS has no then living descendants, 
our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 

2. (a) Distribution of the share of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

The trust share created for CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 
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i. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING as much 
of the net income from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING, for her lifetime. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING as much 
of the principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING shall specifically refer to this power. 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING the right to appointment of 
property to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's own estate. It also 
specifically grants to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING the right to 
appoint the property among persons, corporations or other 
entities in equal or unequal proportions, and on such terms and 
conditions, whether outright or in trust, as CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING may elect. 
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However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

IV. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint to or for the benefit of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written 
exercise of power of appointment, all or any portion of CAROL 
ANN BRUNSTING's share of the principal of such portion of 
the Trust assets which is exempt from federal generation
skipping tax as they exist at CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's 
death. 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING may make distributions among 
CAROL ANN BRUNSTING's descendants in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as CAROL ANN BRUNSTING shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's estate, the creditors of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING's estate or in any manner which would result in 
any economic benefit to CAROL ANN BRUNSTING. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

If CAROL ANN .BRUNSTING should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if CAROL ANN BRUNSTING has no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 
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3. (a) Distribution of the share of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

The trust share created for CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 

1. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING as much 
of the net income from his trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, for his lifetime. 

11. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING as much 
of the principal from his trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, for his lifetime. 

111. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING shall specifically refer to this power. 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING the right to appointment of property to 
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CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's own estate. It also specifically 
grants to CARL HENRY BRUNSTING the right to appoint the 
property among persons, corporations or other entities in equal 
or unequal proportions, and on such terms and conditions, 
whether outright or in trust, as CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 
may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall have the limited 
testamentary power to appoint to or for the benefit of CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING's descendants, either (i) by a valid last 
will and testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a 
written exercise of power of appointment, all or any portion of 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's share of the principal of such 
portion of the Trust assets which is exempt from federal 
generation-skipping tax as they exist at CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's death. 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING may make distributions among 
CARL HENRY BRUNSTING's descendants·in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as CARL HENRY BRUNSTING shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's estate, the creditors of CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING's estate or in any manner which would result in 
any economic benefit to CARL HENRY BRUNSTING. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

If CARL HENRY BRUNSTING should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of his trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for CARL HENRY 
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BRUNSTING shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if CARL HENRY BRUNSTING has no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 

4. (a) Distribution of the share of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

The trust share created for AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall be held in trust 
and administered and distributed as follows: 

1. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART as much 
of the net income from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, for her lifetime. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART as much 
of the principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems 
advisable for the health, education, maintenance and support of 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART, for her lifetime. 

iii. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the unlimited and 
unrestricted testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by 
a valid last will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust 
agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power of 
appointment, AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's share of the 
principal and any accrued and undistributed net income from 
such portion of the Trust assets which is not exempt from 
federal generation-skipping tax, as they exist at AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART's death. 
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In exercising this general power of appointment, AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART shall specifically refer to this power. 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the sole and exclusive 
right to exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to AMY 
RUTH TSCHIRHART the right to appointment of property to 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's own estate. It also specifically 
grants to AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART the right to appoint the 
property among persons, corporations or other entities in equal 
or unequal proportions, and on such terms and conditions, 
whether outright or in trust, as AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

IV. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall have the limited testamentary 
power to appoint to or for the benefit of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART's descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and 
testament; (ii) by a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written 
exercise of power of appointment, all or any portion of AMY 
RUTH TSCHIRHART's share of the principal of such portion 
of the Trust assets which is exempt from federal generation
skipping tax as they exist at AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's 
death. 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART may make distributions among 
AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART's descendants in equal or unequal 
amounts, and on such terms and conditions, either outright or in 
trust, as AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART's estate, the creditors of AMY RUTH 
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TSCHIRHART's estate or in any manner which would result in 
any economic benefit to AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART should predecease us or die before the 
complete distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of 
appointment outlined above, the trust share set aside for AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART shall terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of 
the trust share to such beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. 
However, if AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART has no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to our then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then living descendants, our 
Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share as provided in Section G 
of this Article. 

5. (a) Distribution of the share of ANITA KAY RILEY 

The trust share created for ANITA KAY RILEY shall be held in trust and 
administered and distributed as follows: 

1. Distributions of Net Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of ANITA KAY RILEY as much of the net 
income from her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable for 
the health, education, maintenance and support of ANITA KAY 
RILEY, for her lifetime. 

ii. Distributions of Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or 
apply for the benefit of ANITA KAY RILEY as much of the 
principal from her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable 
for the health, education, maintenance and support of ANITA 
KAY RILEY, for her lifetime. 

111. General Testamentary Power of Appointment 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the unlimited and unrestricted 
testamentary general power to appoint either (i) by a valid last 
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will and testament; (ii) by a valid living trust agreement; or (iii) 
by a written exercise of power of appointment, ANITA KAY 
RILEY's share of the principal and any accrued and 
undistributed net income from such portion of the Trust assets 
which is not exempt from federal generation-skipping tax, as 
they exist at ANITA KAY RILEY's death. 

In exercising this general power of appointment, ANITA KAY 
RILEY shall specifically refer to this power. 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the sole and exclusive right to 
exercise the general power of appointment. 

This general power of appointment specifically grants to ANITA 
KAY RILEY the right to appointment of property to ANITA 
KAY RILEY's own estate. It also specifically grants to ANITA 
KAY RILEY the right to appoint the property among persons, 
corporations or other entities in equal or unequal proportions, 
and on such terms and conditions, whether outright or in trust, 
as ANITA KAY RILEY may elect. 

However, if under the law in effect at the time of the death of 
the survivor of us this trust is not subject to generation skipping 
transfer tax and neither this trust nor distributions from it will 
be subject to generation skipping transfer tax in the future, this 
general power of appointment shall terminate and shall be 
replaced by a limited power of appointment pursuant to the 
provisions which follow. 

iv. Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment 

ANITA KAY RILEY shall have the limited testamentary power 
to appoint to or for the benefit of ANITA KAY RILEY's 
descendants, either (i) by a valid last will and testament; (ii) by 
a valid trust agreement; or (iii) by a written exercise of power 
of appointment, all or any portion of ANITA KAY RILEY's 
share of the principal of such portion of the Trust assets which 
is exempt from federal generation-skipping tax as they exist at 
ANITA KAY RILEY's death. 

ANITA KAY RILEY may make distributions among ANITA 
KAY RILEY's descendants in equal or unequal amounts, and on 
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such terms and conditions, either outright or in trust, as ANITA 
KAY RILEY shall determine. 

This power shall not be exercised in favor of ANITA KAY 
RILEY's estate, the creditors of ANITA KAY RILEY's estate 
or in any manner which would result in any economic benefit to 
ANITA KAY RILEY. 

(b) Distribution on the Death of ANITA KAY RILEY 

If ANITA KAY RILEY should predecease us or die before the complete 
distribution of her trust share, and without exercising a power of appointment 
outlined above, the trust share set aside for ANITA KAY RILEY shall 
terminate and our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust share to such 
beneficiary's then living descendants, per stirpes. However, if ANITA KAY 
RILEY has no then living descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance 
of the trust share to our then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we 
have no then living descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the 
trust share as provided in Section G of this Article. 

Section C. Administration of the Share of a Descendant of a Deceased Beneficiary 

Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions as to the disposition of a trust share upon the death 
of a beneficiary, each share set aside for a deceased beneficiary who has then living 
descendants shall be divided into as many shares as shall be necessary to create shares for 
each then living descendant of such deceased beneficiary on a per stirpes basis. For 
example, if a deceased beneficiary has a deceased child who leaves children, then the share 
that would have passed to such deceased child shall be shared equally among his or her 
living children on a per stirpes basis. Each such share shall be held in trust to be 
administered as follows: 

1. Distribution of Trust Income 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or apply for the 
benefit of any descendant of a deceased beneficiary as much of the net income 
from his or her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable for the health, 
education, maintenance and support of such descendant. 
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2. Distribution of Trust Principal 

Our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall pay to or apply for the 
benefit of any descendant of a deceased beneficiary as much of the principal 
from his or her trust share as our Trustee deems advisable for the health, 
education, maintenance and support of such descendant. 

When such descendant reaches the age of 30 or if, on the creation of his or 
her trust share, he or she has already attained the age of 30, thereafter, upon 
the written request of such descendant delivered to our Trustee, our Trustee 
shall distribute an amount not greater than fifty percent of the accumulated net 
income and principal, as it is then constituted, free of trust. If more than one 
written request for distribution is made by such descendant, our Trustee shall 
not cumulatively distribute to such descendant, in response to all such 
requests, more than fifty percent of the accumulated income and principal of 
the trust as it existed on the date of the first request for a distribution made 
under this paragraph by such descendant or fifty percent of the total trust funds 
remammg at the date of any subsequent request, whichever is the lesser 
amount. 

When such descendant reaches the age of 40 or if, on the creation of his or 
her trust share, he or she has already attained the age of 40, thereafter, upon 
the written request of such descendant delivered to our Trustee, our Trustee 
shall distribute the balance of the accumulated net income and principal of 
such trust share, as it is then constituted to such descendant, free of trust. 
Undistributed funds shall continue to be held in trust. 

If a descendant of a deceased beneficiary should die before the complete 
distribution of such trust share, the trust share shall terminate and our Trustee 
shall distribute the balance of the trust share to the surviving descendants of 
such descendant, share and share alike, per stirpes. If such descendant of a 
deceased beneficiary dies with no surviving descendants, then such share shall 
terminate and be distributed to the remaining descendants of the deceased 
beneficiary, share and share alike, per stirpes. If there are no descendants of 
such deceased beneficiary, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the trust 
share to our then living descendants, per stirpes. In the event we have no then 
living descendants, our Trustee shall distribute the balance of the accumulated 
income and principal of the trust share as provided in Section G of this 
Article. 

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of 
Article XI, Section D. 
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Section D. Subsequent Children 

Notwithstanding the provisions of this Article wherein beneficiaries are named, if, 
subsequent to the creation of this trust declaration, we have additional children or legally 
adopt children who are under the age of 18, each such child shall be included among the 
beneficiaries named in this Article and an equal trust share shall be created for each such 
beneficiary. 

Our Trustee shall administer and distribute each such share according to the provisions of 
Article XI, Section D. 

Section E. Guidelines for Discretionary Distributions 

Whenever we have given our Trustee any discretionary authority over the distribution of 
income or principal to any named beneficiary, our Trustee shall be liberal in exercising such 
discretion and shall give such beneficiary assistance for any opportunity or expense deemed 
by our Trustee to be in the best interest of such beneficiary. However, before making 
discretionary distributions, our Trustee shall take into consideration any additional sources 
of income and principal available to such beneficiary which exist outside of this agreement 
and are known to our Trustee, and the future probable needs of such beneficiary. 

Section F. Guidelines for All Distributions 

Whenever any provision of this Article authorizes or requires a distribution to any 
beneficiary, then our Trustee shall retain such distribution in trust at such beneficiary's 
written request. Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary such 
amounts of income and principal as the beneficiary may at any time request in writing. No 
limitations shall be placed upon the beneficiary regarding withdrawals from his or her 
respective trust share. In addition, our Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, may 
distribute to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary as much of the principal and income 
of the beneficiary's trust share as our Trustee deems advisable, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, for the health, education, maintenance and support of the beneficiary. 

Section G. Ultimate Distribution 

If at any time there is no person, corporation or other entity entitled to receive all or any part 
of the trust property of one of us, it shall be distributed as follows: 
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Beneficiary 

CENTRAL COLLEGE OF IOWA 
Pella, Iowa 

Share% 

100% 

If the CENTRAL COLLEGE OF lOW A, Pella, Iowa, is no longer in existence at the date 
of distribution, but has designated a successor, such successor shall receive such 
beneficiary's share. However, if no such successor has been designated, the share of such 
beneficiary shall pass one-half to those persons who would be the wife Founder's heirs as 
if she had died intestate, unmarried, owning such property and the balance shall pass to those 
persons who would be the husband Founder's heirs as if he had died intestate, unmarried, 
owning such property. 

The distribution of trust property, for purposes of this Section, shall be determined by the 
laws of descent and distribution for intestate estates in the State of Texas as such laws are 
in effect at the time of any distribution under this Article. 
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Article XI 

Protection of Beneficial Interests 

Section A. Protection of the Interests of Our Beneficiaries 

No beneficiary will have the power to anticipate, encumber or transfer any interest in the 
trust. No part of the trust will be liable for or charged with any debts, contracts, liabilities 
or torts of a beneficiary or subject to seizure or other process by any creditor of a 
beneficiary. · 

Section B. Unproductive or Underproductive Assets 

A beneficiary who is then entitled to the income of the trust, or the income of any other trust 
established or continued pursuant to this trust declaration, will have the authority to issue a 
written directive to the Trustee to convert trust property which does not produce an income, 
or which is underproductive, into property which is income producing or which will provide 
a greater income to the trust. 

Upon actual receipt of an income beneficiary's written directive, the Trustee will reasonably 
and prudently proceed to convert unproductive or underproductive property into property 
which will produce a reasonable and safe rate of return. The Trustee may do so by selling 
the unproductive or underproductive asset upon such terms and conditions as are prudent and 
reasonable under all circumstances which may then exist (including the acceptance of an 
income or interest bearing obligation as the whole or a part of the sales price), and investing 
the proceeds of the sale in income producing instruments or obligations. 

Notwithstanding these requirements, a trust beneficiary cannot direct the Trustee to invest 
or reinvest trust property in a trust investment which is speculative in nature or which, in 
result, would violate the spendthrift provisions of this trust declaration. 

Section C. No Contest of Our Trust 

The Founders vest in the Trustee the authority to construe this trust instrument and to resolve 
all matters pertaining to disputed issues or controverted claims. Founders do not want to 
burden this trust with the cost of a litigated proceeding to resolve questions of law or fact 
unless the proceeding is originated by the Trustee or with the Trustee's written permission. 
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Any person, agency or organization who shall originate (or who shall cause to be instituted) 
a judicial proceeding to construe or contest this trust instrument, or any will which requires 
distribution of property to this trust, or to resolve any claim or controversy in the nature of 
reimbursement, or seeking to impress a constructive or resulting trust, or alleging any other 
theory which, if assumed as true, would enlarge (or originate) a claimant's interest in this 
trust or in the Founders' estates, without the Trustee's written permission, shall forfeit any 
amount to which that person, agency or organization is or may be entitled and the interest 
of any such litigant or contestant shall pass as if he or she or it had predeceased us, 
regardless of whether or not such contestant is a named beneficiary. 

These directions shall apply even though the person, agency or organization shall be found 
by a court of law to have originated the judicial proceeding in good faith and with probable 
cause and even though the proceedings may seek nothing more than to construe the 
application of this no contest provision. 

This requirement is to be limited, even to the exclusion thereof, in the event it operates to 
deny the benefits of the federal estate tax or federal gift tax marital deduction. 

Section D. Our Trustee's Authority to Keep Property in Trust 

Unless this trust declaration provides otherwise, if any trust property becomes distributable 
to a beneficiary when the beneficiary is under 21 years of age, or when the beneficiary is 
under any form of legal disability, as defined in Article XIII, our Trustee shall retain that 
beneficiary's share in a separate trust until he or she attains 21 years of age, or until his or 
her legal disability has ceased, to be administered and distributed as follows: 

1. Distributions of Trust Income and Principal 

Our Trustee shall pay to or apply for the benefit of the beneficiary as much of 
the net income and principal of the trust as our Trustee, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, deems necessary or advisable for the beneficiary's health, 
education, maintenance and support. No guardian or custodian of a 
beneficiary shall have any control or interposition over our Trustee. 

In making any distributions of income and principal under this Section, our 
Trustee shall be mindful of, and take into consideration to the extent it deems 
necessary, any additional sources of income and principal available to the 
beneficiary which arise outside of this agreement. 

Any net income not distributed to a beneficiary shall be accumulated and 
added to principal. 
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2. Methods of Distribution 

Distributions to an incompetent or disabled beneficiary, or a minor 
beneficiary, may be made in any of the following ways as in the Trustee's 
opinion will be most beneficial to the interests of the beneficiary: 

(a) Directly to such beneficiary; 

(b) To his or her parent, guardian or legal representative; 

(c) To a custodian for said beneficiary under any Uniform Gifts to 
Minors Act and/ or Gifts of Securities to Minors Act in the 
jurisdiction of residence of such beneficiary; 

(d) To any person with whom he or she is residing; 

(e) To some near relative or close friend; or 

(f) By the Trustee using such payment directly for the benefit of 
such beneficiary, including payments made to or for the benefit 
of any person or persons whom said beneficiary has a legal 
obligation to support; 

(g) To persons, corporations or other entities for the use and benefit 
of the beneficiary; 

(h) To an account in a commercial bank or savings institution in the 
name of the beneficiary, or in a form reserving the title, 
management and custody of the account to a suitable person, 
corporation or other entity for the use and benefit of the 
beneficiary; or 

(i) In any prudent form of annuity purchased for the use and benefit 
of the beneficiary. 

The Trustee may instead, in the Trustee's sole discretion, hold such income 
or corpus for the account of such beneficiary as custodian. A receipt from a 
beneficiary or from his parent, guardian, legal representative, relative or close 
friend or other person described above shall be a sufficient discharge to the 
Trustee from any liability for making said payments. 
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The Trustee is likewise authorized to consult with and act upon the advice of 
the parent, guardian, custodian or legal representative of any beneficiary who 
is either an incompetent or a minor with respect to any and all matters which 
may arise under this trust and as it concerns the rights or interests of said 
beneficiary. 

All statements, accounts, documents, releases, notices or other written 
instruments, including but not limited to, written instruments concerning the 
resignation or replacement of any Trustee or Trustees, required to be delivered 
to or executed by such beneficiary, may be delivered to or executed by the 
parent, guardian, custodian or legal representative of said incompetent or 
minor beneficiary, and when so delivered or executed shall be binding upon 
said incompetent or minor beneficiary, and shall be of the same force and 
effect as though delivered to or executed by a beneficiary acting under no legal 
disability. 

3. Termination and Ultimate Distribution 

Our Trustee shall distribute the trust property to a beneficiary: 

When he or she attains 21 years of age, or 

When he or she ceases to be disabled. 

Section E. Application to Founders 

Notwithstanding anything in this agreement to the contrary, this Article shall not apply to, 
modify or affect the surviving Founder's right to receive the net income from the Survivor's 
Trust as set forth and provided for in this agreement. 
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Article XII 

Our Trustees' Powers and Authority 

Section A. Applicability of Texas Trust Code and Other Statutes 

The Trustee shall have the powers, duties, and liabilities set forth in this declaration and as 
more specifically stated in this Article, as well as such powers, duties and liabilities set forth 
in the Texas Trust Code, and all other applicable state and federal statutes, as now enacted 
and as hereafter amended, except to the extent the same may be inconsistent with the 
provisions of this declaration, in which case the provisions of this declaration shall govern. 

Section B. Powers to Be Exercised in the Best Interests of the Beneficiaries 

The Trustee shall exercise the following administrative and investment powers without the 
order of any court, as the Trustee determines in its sole and absolute discretion to be in the 
best interests of the beneficiaries. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this agreement, the Trustee shall not exercise any 
power in a manner inconsistent with the beneficiaries' right to the beneficial enjoyment of 
the trust property in accordance with the general principles of the law of trusts. 

The Trustee may perform every act reasonably necessary to administer each and every share 
or trust created under this agreement. 

Section C. General Investment and Management Powers 

The Trustee is authorized to invest in such investments as the Trustee deems proper and 
prudent, even if such investments fail to constitute properly diversified trust investments or 
for any other reason could be considered to be ·improper trust investments. The Trustee's 
investment authority is intended to be quite broad, and shall include, but is not limited to, 
all authority that follows. 

In addition, the Trustee is granted the authority to exercise any managerial powers of an 
individual with respect to matters affecting a trust, it being our intention to grant broad 
managerial discretion to the Trustee that is consistent with the management and 
administration of a trust, including the following managerial authorities. 
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Originally Contributed Properties 

The Trustee may continue to hold and maintain all assets originally contributed to any trust. 

Additional Properties 

The Trustee is authorized to receive additional trust property, whether by gift, will, or 
otherwise, either from us, from either of us, or from any other person, corporation, or 
entity. 

Upon receipt of any additional property, the Trustee shall administer and distribute the same 
as part of the trust property. 

The Trustee may retain, without liability for depreciation or loss resulting from such 
retention, all property constituting the trust estate at the time of its creation or thereafter 
received from other sources. 

The foregoing shall be acceptable even though such property may not be of the character 
prescribed by law for the investment of trust funds or may result in inadequate diversification 
of the trust property. 

Securiti~s Powers 

The Trustee may invest and reinvest in such classes of stocks, bonds, securities, 
commodities, options, metals, or other property real or personal, as it shall determine. 

The Trustee is authorized to buy, sell, and trade in securities of any nature, including short 
sales on margin. The Trustee may maintain and operate margin accounts with brokers, and 
may pledge any securities held or purchased by other Trustees with such brokers as securities 
for loans and advances made to the Trustee. 

The Trustee may retain, exercise, or sell rights of conversion or subscription with respect 
to any securities held as part of the trust property. 

The Trustee may vote or refrain from voting at corporate meetings either in person or by 
proxy, whether general or limited, and with or without substitutions. 

fuvestment of Cash Assets 

A corporate entity serving as Trustee may deposit trust funds with itself as either a 
permanent or temporary investment, and may place trust funds under its administration in 
common trust funds established and maintained by such corporate trustee or its affiliate. In 
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determining where to invest cash resources, the Trustee may consider all factors, including 
facility of access and security of funds invested, as well as the stated rate of return. 

Unproductive or Wasting Assets 

Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, the Trustee may receive, acquire and 
maintain assets that may constitute unproductive, underproductive or wasting assets if the 
Trustee believes it is reasonable to do so. Upon the sale or disposition of any such asset, 
the Trustee need not make an allocation of any portion of the principal element of such sale 
proceeds to the income beneficiaries of the trust. 

Personal Residence and Furnishings of Personal Residence 

To the extent that the personal residence that we occupied at the date of the death of the first 
of us to die and any furnishings of such residence become part of a trust estate, the Trustee 
is authorized to continue to retain and use, to distribute in kind, or to sell any such assets 
should the Trustee believe the retention, use, distribution or sale of such assets would be 
beneficial to the survivor of us. 

Mineral Properties 

The Trustee shall have the power to acquire, exchange, maintain or sell mineral interests, 
and to make oil, gas and mineral leases covering any lands or mineral interests forming a 
part of a trust estate, including leases for periods extending beyond the duration of the trust. 

The Trustee may pool or unitize any or all of the lands, mineral leaseholds or mineral 
interests of a trust with others for the purpose of developing and producing oil, gas or other 
minerals, and may make leases or assignments containing the right to pool or unitize. 

The Trustee may enter into contracts and agreements relating to the installation or operation 
of absorption, rep res suring and other processing plants, may drill or contract for the drilling 
of wells for oil, gas or other minerals, may enter into, renew and extend operating 
agreements and exploration contracts, may engage in secondary and tertiary recovery 
operations, may make "bottom hole" or "dry hole" contributions, and may deal otherwise 
with respect to mineral properties as an individual owner might deal with his own properties. 

The Trustee may enter into contracts, conveyances and other agreements or transfers deemed 
necessary or desirable to carry out these powers, including division orders, oil, gas or other 
hydrocarbon sales contracts, processing agreements, and other contracts relating to the 
processing, handling, treating, transporting and marketing of oil, gas or other mineral 
production. 
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Any lease or other agreement may have a duration that the Trustee deems reasonable, even 
though extending beyond the duration of any trust created in this agreement. 

The Trustee may drill, test, explore, mine, develop, and otherwise exploit any and all oil, 
gas, coal, and other mineral interests, and may select, employ, utilize, or participate in any 
business form, including partnerships, joint ventures, co-owners' groups, syndicates, and 
corporations, for the purpose of acquiring, holding, exploiting, developing, operating, or 
disposing of oil, gas, coal, and other mineral interests. 

The Trustee may employ the services of consultants or outside specialists in connection with 
the evaluation, management, acquisition, disposition, or development of any mineral 
interests, and may pay the cost of such services from the principal or income of the trust 
property. 

The Trustee may use the general assets of the trusts created under this agreement for the 
purposes of acquiring, holding, managing, developing, pooling, unitizing, repressuring, or 
disposing of any mineral interests. 

The term "mineral" shall mean minerals of whatever kind and wherever located, whether 
surface or subsurface deposits, including (without limitation) coal, lignite and other 
hydrocarbons, iron ore, and uranium. 

Power to Enter futo or Continue Business Activities 

The Trustee shall have the authority to enter into, engage in, expand, carry on, terminate and 
liquidate any and all business activities, whether in proprietary, general or limited 
partnership, joint venture or corporate form, with such persons and entities as the Trustee 
deems proper. This power pertains to business activities in progress at the date of our 
deaths, and to business opportunities arising thereafter. Business activities conducted by the 
Trustee should be related to the administration and investment of the trust estate, for it is not 
our intention to convert any trust into an entity that would be taxable as an association for 
federal tax purposes. 

Banking Authority 

The Trustee is authorized to establish and maintain bank accounts of all types in one or more 
banking institutions that the Trustee may choose. 

Corporate Activities 

The Trustee may form, reorganize or dissolve corporations, and may exercise all rights of 
a stockholder, including the right to vote for or against mergers, consolidations and 
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liquidations, and to act with or without substitution. An individual serving as Trustee may 
elect himself as an officer or director of a corporation owned in part or in whole by a trust 
created by this declaration, and a corporate entity serving as Trustee may elect one of its 
officers to such a position, and in each such instance the person so elected may be paid 
reasonable compensation for services rendered to such corporation in such capacity. The 
Trustee may retain, exercise or sell rights of conversion or subscription to any securities held 
as part of the trust property. 

Agricultural Powers 

The Trustee may retain, sell, acquire, and continue any farm or ranching operation whether 
as a sole proprietorship, partnership, or corporation. 

The Trustee may engage in the production, harvesting, and marketing of both farm and ranch 
products either by operating directly or with management agencies, hired labor, tenants, or 
sharecroppers. 

The Trustee may engage and participate in any government farm program, whether state or 
federally sponsored. 

The Trustee may purchase or rent machinery, equipment, livestock, poultry, feed, and seed. 

The Trustee may improve and repair all farm and ranch properties; construct buildings, 
fences, and drainage facilities; acquire, retain, improve, and dispose of wells, water rights, 
ditch rights, and priorities of any nature. 

The Trustee may, in general, do all things customary or desirable to operate a farm or ranch 
operation for the benefit of the beneficiaries of the various trusts created under this 
agreement. 

Real Estate 

The Trustee may purchase or sell real property, and may exchange, partition, subdivide, 
develop, manage, and improve real property. The Trustee may grant or acquire easements, 
may impose deed restrictions, may adjust boundaries, may raze existing improvements, and 
may dedicate land or rights in land for public use. The Trustee may construct, repair, alter, 
remodel, demolish or abandon improvements. The Trustee may take any other action 
reasonably necessary for the preservation of real estate and fixtures comprising a part of the 
trust property or the income therefrom. 
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Authority to Sell or Lease and Other Dispositive Powers 

The Trustee may sell, lease or grant options to lease trust property without the consent or 
ratification of any court, remainderman, or third party, including the authority to lease 
beyond the anticipated term of a trust, upon such terms and for such consideration as the 
Trustee deems appropriate. The Trustee may make such contracts, deeds, leases, and other 
instruments it deems proper under the circumstances, and may deal with the trust property 
in all other ways in which a natural person could deal with his or her property. 

Warranties and Covenants 

The Trustee may convey properties with such covenants and warranties of title (general or 
special) as the Trustee deems appropriate. 

Trustee's Compensation 

The Trustee shall pay itself reasonable compensation for its services as fiduciary as provided 
in this agreement. 

Employment and Delegation of Authority to Agents 

The Trustee may employ and compensate, and may discharge, such advisors and agents as 
the Trustee deems proper, and may delegate to an agent such authorities (including 
discretionary authorities) as the Trustee deems appropriate, by duly executed powers of 
attorney or otherwise. 

Power to Release or Abandon Property 
or Rights, and to Pursue Claims 

The Trustee may release, compromise or abandon claims or rights to property for such 
consideration (including no consideration) as the Trustee determines to be appropriate when 
the Trustee determines it is prudent to do so. The Trustee is authorized to institute suit on 
behalf of and to defend suits brought against a trust estate, and to accept deeds in lieu of 
foreclosure. 

Nominal Title and Use of Nominees 

With or without disclosing fiduciary capacity, the Trustee may acquire title to property in 
the name of the Trustee or in the name of one or more nominees, and may allow its 
nominees to take possession of trust assets with or without direct custodial supervision by 
the Trustee. 
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Power to Lend Money and Guarantee Obligations 

The Trustee may lend money to any person, to any business entity, to an estate, or to any 
trust, if the Trustee deems the loan to be in the best interests of the trust beneficiaries, 
provided that any such loan (except loans to beneficiaries) shall be adequately secured and 
shall bear a reasonable rate of interest. 

The Trustee, in the Trustee's discretion, may endorse, guarantee, become the surety of or 
otherwise become obligated for or with respect to the debts or other obligations of any 
person or legal entity, whether with or without consideration, when the Trustee believes such 
actions advance the purposes of any trust created hereunder. 

The Trustee may make loans from a beneficiary's trust share to or for the benefit of such a 
beneficiary on an unsecured basis, and for such rate of interest as the Trustee deems 
appropriate, when in the Trustee's judgment, such loan would be consistent with the 
purposes of such trust. 

Power to Borrow 

The Trustee may assume the payment of and renew and extend any indebtedness previously 
created by either or both Founders, and the Trustee may create new indebtedness and raise 
money by any means, including margin trading in securities, when the Trustee believes such 
borrowing will be beneficial to the trust estate. 

The Trustee is authorized to secure the payment of each such indebtedness, and all renewals, 
extensions and refinancing of same, by pledge, mortgage, deed of trust or other encumbrance 
covering and binding all or any part of the trust estate of a trust. 

The Trustee may loan its own monies to a trust and may charge and recover the then usual 
and customary rate of interest thereon when, in the discretion of Trustee, it is prudent to do 
so. 

Payment of Indebtedness and Settlement Costs 

The Trustee may in its sole discretion pay the funeral and burial expenses, expenses of the 
last illness, and valid claims and expenses of an income beneficiary of any trust created 
under this agreement. 

Funeral and burial expenses shall include, but not be limited to, the cost of memorials of all 
types and memorial services of such kind as the Trustee shall approve. Valid claims and 
expenses shall include, but not be limited to, all state and federal death taxes. 
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The payments shall be paid from the assets of the trust or trusts from which the beneficiary 
was receiving income. 

Transactions Between the Trustee and Our Personal Representatives 

The Trustee is authorized to accept from our personal representatives, upon the termination 
or during the administration of our respective probate estates, if any, assets delivered by our 
personal representatives to the Trustee on the basis of the accounting submitted by the 
personal representatives, without requiring an audit or other independent accounting of the 
acts of our personal representatives, and the Trustee shall not have liability for the acts or 
omissions of our personal representatives. The foregoing shall not limit the right of our 
Trustee to request an accounting from our personal representatives and our personal 
representatives shall, upon request from the Trustee, furnish a complete accounting for their 
actions. 

The Trustee shall have the power to purchase property from our estates at its fair market 
value, as determined by our personal representatives and by our Trustee, and to the extent 
required to permit such purchase of assets and to permit loans from the Trustee to our estate, 
we specifically waive application of the provisions of Section 352 of the Texas Probate Code 
and Sections 113.053 and 113.054 of the Texas Trust Code. 

Commingling Trust Estates 

For the purpose of convenience with regard to the administration and investment of the trust 
property, the Trustee may hold the several trusts created under this agreement as a common 
fund. 

The Trustee may make joint investments with respect to the funds comprising the trust 
property. 

The Trustee may enter into any transaction authorized by this Article with fiduciaries of 
other trusts or estates in which any beneficiary hereunder has an interest, even though such 
fiduciaries are also Trustees under this agreement. 

Addition of Accumulated Income to Principal 

The Trustee shall, on a convenient periodic basis, add the accumulated undistributed income 
of any trust which does not provide for mandatory income distributions to specified 
beneficiaries, and which does not require that any undistributed income be maintained 
separately for ultimate distribution to specified beneficiaries, to the principal of such trust. 
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Distributions Not Treated as Advancements 

No distributions to a beneficiary of any trust created hereunder shall be treated as an 
advancement against the beneficiary's share of such trust unless the distribution is specially 
so treated on the Trustee's records at the time of the distribution or unless the Trustee gives 
notice of such fact to the beneficiary at the time of the distribution. If the Trustee has the 
discretion to make distributions from a trust to more than one beneficiary, the Trustee 
ordinarily should not treat distributions to any particular beneficiary as an advancement of 
that beneficiary's share of the trust unless an event has occurred causing the termination of 
such trust. 

Tax Elections 

The Trustee may exercise any available elections regarding state or federal income, 
inheritance, estate, succession or gift tax law including the right to elect any alternate 
valuation date· for federal estate or inheritance tax purposes, the right to elect whether all or 
any parts of the administration of a deceased Founder's estate are to be used as estate tax 
deductions or income tax deductions, the right to make compensating adjustments between 
income and principal as a result of such elections if necessary, and the right to elect to have 
trust property qualify for the federal estate tax marital deduction as qualified terminable 
interest property under the appropriate provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and its 
regulations. The Trustee may also sign tax returns; pay any taxes, interest or penalties with 
regard to taxes; apply for and collect tax refunds thereon. 

The Trustee is authorized to make elections available under applicable tax laws as the 
Trustee determines, in its discretion, to be advisable even though such elections may affect 
the interests of trust beneficiaries. The Trustee need not, but may, in its sole discretion, 
make equitable adjustments of the interests of the trust beneficiaries in light of the effect of 
such elections. 

Transactions in Which the Trustee 
Has A Direct or fudirect futerest 

We expressly waive prohibitions existing under the common law and the Texas Trust Code 
that might otherwise prohibit a person or entity who is serving as a Trustee from engaging 
in transactions with himself or itself personally, so long as the consideration exchanged in 
any such transaction is fair and reasonable to the trust created by this declaration. 
Specifically, we authorize the Trustee (a) to buy or sell trust property from or to an 
individual or entity serving as a Trustee, or from or to a relative, employee, business 
associate or affiliate of such individual serving as Trustee; (b) to sell or exchange and to 
transact other business activities involving properties of one trust with another trust under 
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the control of the Trustee; and (c) to sell or purchase from a trust the stock, bonds, 
obligations or other securities of the Trustee or its affiliate. 

Notwithstanding the general powers conferred upon the Trustee, or anything to the contrary 
contained in this agreement, no individual Trustee shall exercise or participate in the exercise 
of discretion with respect to the distribution of trust income or principal to or for the benefit 
of such Trustee. 

No individual Trustee shall exercise or participate in the exercise of such discretionary power 
with respect to distributions to any person or persons such Trustee is legally obligated to 
support as to that support obligation. 

Section D. Apportionment of Receipts and Expenses Between Income and Principal 

The Trustee shall have the power, exercisable in such Trustee's reasonable and sole 
discretion, to determine what is principal or income of a trust or trust share. The Trustee 
shall pay from income or principal all of the reasonable expenses attributable to the 
administration of the respective trusts created in this agreement. The Trustee shall have the 
power to establish a reasonable reserve for depreciation or depletion and to fund the same 
by appropriate charges against income of the trust estate. For purposes of determining an 
appropriate reserve for depreciable or depletable assets, the Trustee may (but need not) adopt 
the depreciation or depletion allowance available for federal income tax purposes. 

Section E. Records, Bool(:s of Account and Reports 

The Trustee shall promptly set up and thereafter maintain, or cause to be set up and 
maintained, proper books of account which shall accurately reflect the true financial 
condition of the trust estate. Such books of account shall at all reasonable times be open for 
inspection or audit only by current, mandatory income beneficiaries, their parent or court 
appointed guardians, and the duly authorized agents, attorneys, representatives and auditors 
of each, at the expense of the beneficiary making such inspection or audit. 

The Trustee shall make a written financial report, at least semi-annually, to each beneficiary 
of the trust who is entitled to receive a present, mandatory income distribution, unless such 
beneficiary, or such beneficiary's parent or legal guardian, has executed a written waiver of 
the right to receive such a report. The Trustee shall not be obligated to provide financial 
reports to a beneficiary who is less than eighteen years old if such reports are being provided 
to a parent of such beneficiary. Such reports shall be submitted to the parent or guardian 
of a minor beneficiary, or to the guardian or other legal representative of any incapacitated 
beneficiary. 
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The first financial report shall identify all property initially received by the Trustee. The 
first report and each subsequent report shall include a statement of all property on hand at 
the end of such accounting period, of all property that has come to the knowledge or 
possession of the Trustee that has not been previously listed as property of the trust, of all 
known liabilities, of all receipts and disbursements during such period (including a statement 
as to whether the receipt or disbursement is of income or principal), and of such other facts 
as the Trustee deems necessary to furnish in order to provide adequate information as to the 
condition of the trust estate. 

Except as otherwise provided in this declaration, should any person interested in a trust estate 
request an accounting for the Trustee's actions that is more extensive or more frequent than 
the accounting normally to be rendered, the Trustee may require such person to pay the 
additional costs incurred in preparing the same before complying with such request. 

Section F. Trustee's Liability 

. No person or entity serving as Trustee without compensation shall be liable for any error of 
judgment or mistake of fact or law or for ordinary negligence, but shall be liable for acts 
involving willful misconduct, gross negligence or bad faith. 

Unless otherwise provided, no person or entity serving as Trustee who is receiVmg 
compensation for his or its services hereunder shall be liable for any loss which may occur 
as a result of any actions taken or not taken by the Trustee if such person or entity has 
exercised the reasonable care, skill and prudence generally exercised by a compensated 
fiduciary with respect to the administration, investment, and management of similar estates. 

No person or entity serving as Trustee shall be liable for the acts, omissions or defaults of 
any other person or entity serving as Trustee, agent or other person to whom duties may be 
properly delegated hereunder (except that each corporate trustee shall be liable for the acts, 
omissions and defaults of its officers and regular employees) if such agent or other person 
was engaged with reasonable care. 

Unless a Trustee shall expressly contract and bind himself or itself individually, no Trustee 
shall incur any personal liability to any person or legal entity dealing with the Trustee in the 
administration of a trust. The Trustee shall be entitled to reimbursement from the properties 
of a trust for any liability or expense, whether in contract, tort or otherwise, incurred by the 
Trustee in the proper administration of a trust. 

The Trustee shall be indemnified from the trust property for any damages sustained by the 
Trustee as a result of its exercising, in good faith, any of the authorities granted it under this 
trust declaration. 
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Section G. Duty of Third Parties Dealing with Trustee 

No person dealing with the Trustee shall be responsible for the application of any assets 
delivered to the Trustee, and the receipt of the Trustee shall be a full discharge to the extent 
of the property delivered. No purchaser from or other person dealing with the Trustee, and 
no issuer or transfer agent of any securities to which any dealing with the Trustee shall 
relate, shall be under any duty to ascertain the power of the Trustee to purchase, sell, 
exchange, transfer, encumber or otherwise in any manner deal with any property held by the 
Trustee. No person dealing with the Trustee in good faith shall be under any duty to see that 
the terms of a trust are complied with or to inquire into the validity or propriety of any act 
of the Trustee. 

Section H. Division and Distribution of Trust Estate 

When the Trustee is required to divide or make distribution from a trust estate, in whole or 
in part, such division or distribution may be made by the Trustee in cash or in kind, or 
partly in cash and partly in kind, and the Trustee may assign or apportion to the distributees 
undivided interests in any assets then constituting a part of such trust estate. The Trustee 
may encumber property, may sell property, and may make non-pro-rata distributions when 
the Trustee believes it is practical or desirable and equitable to do so in order to effectuate 
a trust distribution regardless of the income tax basis of any asset. 

If non-pro-rata distributions are to be made, the Trustee should attempt to allocate the tax 
basis of the assets distributed in an equitable manner among the beneficiaries of the trust, but 
the Trustee may at all times rely upon the written agreement of the trust beneficiaries as to 
the apportionment of assets. To the extent non-pro-rata distributions are made and the tax 
basis of the assets so distributed is not uniformly apportioned among beneficiaries, the 
Trustee may, but need not, make any equitable adjustments among such beneficiaries as a 
result of such nonuniformity in basis. 

Section I. Life Insurance 

The Trustee shall have the powers with regard to life insurance as set forth in this Section 
I, except as otherwise provided in this agreement. 

The Trustee may purchase, accept, hold, and deal with as owner, policies of insurance on 
both Founders' individual or joint lives, the life of any trust beneficiary, or on the life of any 
person in whom any trust beneficiary has an insurable interest. 
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The Trustee shall have the power to execute or cancel any automatic premium loan 
agreement with respect to any policy, and shall have the power to elect or cancel any 
automatic premium loan provision in a life insurance policy. 

The Trustee may borrow money with which to pay premiums due on any policy either from 
the company issuing the policy or from any other source and may assign any such policy as 
security for the loan. 

The Trustee shall have the power to exercise any option contained in a policy with regard 
to any dividend or share of surplus apportioned to the policy, to reduce the amount of a 
policy or convert or exchange the policy, or to surrender a policy at any time for its cash 
value. 

The Trustee may elect any paid-up insurance or any extended-term insurance nonforfeiture 
option contained in a policy. 

The Trustee shall have the power to sell policies at their fair market value to the insured or 
to anyone having an insurable interest in the policies. 

The Trustee shall have the right to exercise any other right, option, or benefit contained in 
a policy or permitted by the insurance company issuing that policy. 

Upon termination of any trust created under this agreement, the Trustee shall have the power 
to transfer and assign the policies held by the trust as a distribution of trust property. 

Section J. Insured Trustee's Authority 

Any individual Trustee under this agreement, other than either Founder, is prohibited from 
exercising any power conferred on the owner of any policy which insures the life of such 
individual Trustee and which is held as part of the trust property. 

If the Trustee holds any such policy or policies as a part of the trust property, the powers 
conferred on the owner of such a policy shall be exercised only by the other then acting 
Trustee. 

If the insured Trustee is the only then acting Trustee, then such powers shall be exercised 
by a substitute Trustee designated pursuant to the provisions of this agreement dealing with 
the trusteeship. 

If any rule of law or court decision construes the ability of the insured Trustee to name a 
substitute Trustee as an incident of ownership, the substitution process shall be implemented 
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by a majority of the then current mandatory and discretionary income beneficiaries, 
excluding the insured Trustee if the insured Trustee is a beneficiary. 

Section K. Estimated Income Tax Payment Allocation 

The Trustee, in its sole discretion, may elect or not elect to treat all or any portion of federal 
estimated taxes paid by any trust to be treated as a payment made by any one or more 
beneficiaries of such trust who are entitled to receive current distributions of income or 
principal from such trust. The election need not be made in a pro rata manner among all 
beneficiaries of the trust. 

If there is an individual serving as a co-trustee who is a beneficiary of a trust created by this 
declaration, that individual may not take part in any decision to treat any trust estimated 
income tax payment as a payment by such individual. 

In exercising or choosing not to exercise the discretion granted in this paragraph, the Trustee 
shall not be liable to any beneficiary or to any other persons directly or indirectly for any 
action or inaction so taken except for its willful fraud or gross negligence. 

Section L. Merger of Trusts 

If at any time the Trustee determines it would be in the best interest of the beneficiary or 
beneficiaries of any trust created by this declaration to transfer or merge all of the assets held 
in such trust with any other trust created either by trust instrument or by will for the benefit 
of the same beneficiary or beneficiaries and under substantially similar trusts, terms and 
conditions, the Trustee under this declaration, after giving not less than thirty days advance 
written notice to its beneficiaries, is authorized to transfer to or merge all of the assets held 
under the trust created by this declaration to such other substantially similar trust, and to 
terminate the trust created under this declaration regardless of whether the Trustee under this 
declaration also is acting as the trustee of such other trust. 

The Trustee under this declaration shall not be subject to liability for delegation of its duties 
for any . such transfer to a substantially similar trust having a different person or entity 
serving as trustee, and shall have no further liability with respect to trust assets properly 
delivered to the trustee of any such other substantially similar trust. Similarly, the Trustee 
of any trust created by this declaration is authorized to receive from the trustee of any other 
substantially similar trust the assets held under such other trust. 
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Section M. Termination and Distribution of Small Trust 

If, in the discretionary judgment of the person(s) or entity serving as Trustee, other than a 
surviving Founder acting as Trustee, any trust shall at any time be a size which, in the 
Trustee's sole judgment, shall make it inadvisable or unnecessary to continue such trust, then 
the Trustee may distribute the trust estate of such trust to its beneficiaries in proportion to 
their respective presumptive interests in such trust at the time of such termination. 

If either or both of us are a beneficiary of a trust terminated pursuant to this paragraph and 
are surviving at the date of such termination, the Trustee (other than a surviving Founder 
acting as Trustee) shall distribute the assets of such terminated trust to both of us or the 
survivor of us. The Trustee shall not be liable either for terminating or for refusing to 
terminate a trust as authorized by this paragraph. 

Section N. Elimination of Duty to Create Identical Trusts 

If the provisions of this trust direct the Trustee to hold any portion of its trust estate at its 
termination as the trust estate of a new trust for the benefit of any person or persons who 
already are beneficiaries of an existing identical trust, that portion of the terminating trust 
shall be added to the existing identical trust, and no new trust shall be created. 

Section 0. Powers of Trustee Subsequent to an Event of Termination 

The Trustee shall have a reasonable period of time after the occurrence of an event of 
termination in which to wind up the administration of a trust and to make a distribution of 
its assets. During this period of time the Trustee shall continue to have and shall exercise 
all powers granted herein to the Trustee or conferred upon the Trustee by law until all 
provisions of this declaration are fully executed. 

Section P. Requesting Financial Information of Trust Beneficiaries 

In exercising its discretion to make any discretionary distributions to the beneficiaries of any 
trust created hereunder, the Trustee is authorized to request any financial information, 
including prior federal income tax returns, from the respective beneficiaries that the Trustee 
deems necessary in order to exercise its discretion in accordance with the provisions for 
making such distributions under this declaration. 
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Section Q. Retirement Plan Elections 

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration, the Trustee may receive or disclaim 
any and all proceeds from retirement plans, including, but not limited to, qualified pension, 
profit sharing, Keogh, individual retirement accounts, or any other form or type of plan. 
The Trustee may make such elections and exercise options as provided in such plan, without 
liability to any beneficiary for the election made or option elected. Any disclaimed proceeds 
or benefits shall be paid in accordance with the terms, conditions, and directives set forth 
in the subject plan. 

Section R. Qualification as a Qualified Subchapter S Trust 

If any stock of an S corporation becomes distributable to a trust created under this 
agreement, and such trust is not a qualified Subchapter S trust, the Trustee may implement 
any of the following alternatives with respect to the S corporation stock: 

1. A Sole Beneficiary 

Where the original trust is for a sole beneficiary, the Trustee may create for 
that beneficiary a separate trust that qualifies as a Subchapter S trust, and then 
distribute such stock to the newly created trust. 

2. Multiple Beneficiaries 

Where the original trust is for multiple beneficiaries, the Trustee may divide 
the trust into separate trusts for each of the beneficiaries. Each newly created 
trust shall hold that beneficiary's pro rata share of the S corporation stock, and 
shall qualify as a Subchapter S trust. 

3. Outright Distribution 

If circumstances prevent the Trustee from accomplishing the first two 
alternatives under this paragraph, the Trustee may, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, distribute such stock to the beneficiaries as if the trust had 
terminated, while continuing to hold any other non-S corporation property in 
trust. 

Each newly created S corporation trust shall have mandatory distributions of 
income and shall not provide for powers of appointment that can be exercised 
by the beneficiary during the beneficiary's lifetime. In all other respects, the 
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newly created trusts shall be as consistent as possible with the original trusts 
and still qualify as Subchapter S trusts. 

The Trustee may take any action necessary with regard to S corporations, 
including making any elections required to qualify stock as S corporation 
stock, and may sign all required tax returns and forms. 
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Article XIII 

Definitions 

For purposes of this trust declaration, the following words and phrases shall be defined as 
follows: 

1. Adopted and After born Persons. Persons who are legally adopted while they are 
under 18 years of age shall be treated for all purposes under this agreement as though 
they were the naturally born children of their adopting parents. 

A child in gestation who is later born alive shall be considered a child in being 
throughout the period of gestation. 

2. Descendants. The term "descendants" means the lawful lineal blood descendants of 
the person or persons to whom reference is made. A descendant in gestation who is 
later born alive shall be considered a descendant in being throughout the period of 
gestation. An adopted person, and all persons who are the descendants by blood or 
by legal adoption while under the age of 18 years of such adopted person, shall be 
considered descendants of the adopting parents as well as the adopting parents' 
ancestors. 

3. Education. As used in this trust, "education" shall include: 

Any course of study or instruction at an accredited college or university 
granting undergraduate or graduate degrees. 

Any course of study or instruction at any institution for specialized, vocational 
or professional training. 

Any curriculum offered by any institution that is recognized for purposes of 
receiving financial assistance from any state or federal agency or program. 

Any course of study or instruction which may be useful in preparing a 
beneficiary for any vocation consistent with the beneficiary's abilities and 
interests. 

Distributions for education may include tuition, fees, books, supplies, living expenses, 
travel and spending money to the extent that they are reasonable. 
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4. Founders. The term "Founders" means the "grantors", "trustors", "settlors" or any 
other name given to the makers of this trust either by law or by popular usage. 

5. Heirs at Law. Whenever a Trustee, or a legal advisor to the Trustee, is called upon 
to determine the heirs at law of the Founders, or any other person beneficially 
interested in this trust, the determination will be made to identify those individuals, 
other than creditors, who would receive the personal property of a decedent upon his 
or her death as determined in accordance with the laws of intestate succession of the 
State of Texas, United States of America, and further determined as if the Founders 
of this trust had predeceased the person or persons so named or described. 

6. Incompetence or Disability. A Founder, Trustee or beneficiary will be considered 
"incompetent", "disabled" or "legally incapacitated" if he or she is incapacitated to 
an extent which makes it impossible or impractical for him or her to give prompt and 
intelligent consideration to their property or financial matters. 

The Trustee may rely on a judicial declaration of incompetency by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, or the Trustee may rely upon the written opinion of two 
licensed physicians as to the disability of any Founder, Trustee or beneficiary and 
may utilize such written opinion as conclusive evidence of such incompetence or 
disability in any dealings with third parties. 

In addition, if a guardian, conservator or other personal representative of a Founder, 
Trustee or beneficiary has been appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction, then 
such Founder, Trustee or beneficiary will be considered incompetent or disabled. 

7. Minor and Adult Beneficiary. The term "minor beneficiary" identifies a beneficiary 
who is less than 21 years of age. The term "adult beneficiary" identifies a beneficiary 
who is 21 years of age or older. 

8. Per Stirpes Distributions. Whenever a distribution is to be made to a person's 
descendants, per stirpes, the distributable assets are to be divided into as many shares 
as there are then living children of such person and deceased children of such person 
who left then living descendants. Each then living child shall receive one share and 
the share of each deceased child shall be divided among such child's then living 
descendants in the same manner. 

9. Personal Representative. For the purposes of this agreement, the term "personal 
representative" shall include an executor, administrator, guardian, custodian, 
conservator, Trustee or any other form of personal representative. 
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10. Power of Appointment or Qualified Beneficiary Designation. Whenever this trust 
declaration gives a trust beneficiary the power or authority to appoint a beneficiary 
of the trust, the designation must be in writing and be acknowledged in the form 
required of acknowledgements by Texas law or exercised by a will executed with the 
formalities required by law of the trust beneficiary's residence. 

The designation must clearly evidence the intent of the trust beneficiary to exercise 
a power of appointment; and, the written beneficiary designation must have been 
delivered to the Trustee prior to the trust beneficiary's death or, if exercised by will, 
must subsequently be admitted to probate no matter the time interval. 

The term of this trust may be extended if the qualified beneficiary designation 
requires that a beneficiary's interest remain in trust, or the trust may be divided and 
be held as a separate trust which is governed by the terms of this trust declaration. 

11. Relative or Relatives. Reference to a "relative" or "relatives" will identify any person 
or persons related to the Founders by blood or lawful adoption in any degree. 

12. Trust. "Trust" means the trust created by this trust declaration as well as any trusts 
created in it. 

13. Trust Fund. The terms "trust fund", "trust property" or "trust assets" mean all 
property comprising: the initial contribution of corpus to the trust; all property paid 
or transferred to, or otherwise vested in, the Trustee as additions to the corpus of this 
trust; accumulated income, if any, whether or not added to the corpus of this trust; 
and, the investments and reinvestment of the trust property, including the increase and 
decrease in the values thereof as determined from time to time. The terms "corpus", 
"principal" and "assets" are used interchangeably. 

14. Trustee. All references to "Trustee" shall refer to the original Trustees, if serving 
in such capacity, as well as our successor Trustees who are then serving in such 
capacity, under this trust declaration. For convenience, the term "Trustee", used in 
the singular, will mean and identify multiple Trustees serving and acting pursuant to 
the directions of this trust declaration. The term "corporate Trustee" will identify a 
banking or trust corporation with trust powers. 
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Article XIV 

Miscellaneous Matters 

Section A. Distribution of Personal Belongings by Memorandum 

Each of us may have certain items of tangible personal property which have been transferred 
to the trust or otherwise subject to the Trustee's control which we wish to give to particular 
individuals while we are living or at the time of our respective deaths. 

The term "personal belongings" or "tangible personal property" will mean and identify 
personal wearing apparel, jewelry, household furnishings and equipment, books, albums, art 
work, entertainment and sports equipment and all items of decoration or adornment. 

Each spouse may, at any time and from time to time, deliver to the Trustee written, signed 
and dated instructions as to any living or post-mortem gifts of his or her personal belongings 
and the Trustee shall be authorized and bound to make disposition of these items as a spouse 
has reasonably directed in any such instructions which may be in the form of a Memorandum 
of Distribution or a love letter from either of us to the intended recipients of such items. 

If there are conflicting instructions at the time of our deaths, then the instructions bearing 
the latest date shall be controlling. All such instructions are hereby incorporated by 
reference into this declaration. 

Section B. Special Bequests 

Unless otherwise provided in this trust document, or in any amendment, or in a document 
exercising a power to appoint the beneficiaries of this trust, if property given as a special 
bequest or gift is subject to a mortgage or other security interest, the designated recipient of 
the property will take the asset subject to the obligation and the recipient's assumption of the 
indebtedness upon distribution of the asset to the recipient. 

The obligation to be assumed shall be the principal balance of the indebtedness on the date 
of death, and the trust shall be entitled to reimbursement or offset for principal and interest 
payments paid by the trust to date of distribution. 
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Section C. The Rule Against Perpetuities 

In no event will the term of this trust continue for a term greater than 21 years after the 
death of the last survivor of the Founders and all relatives of the Founders living on the 
effective date of this trust declaration. 

Any continuation of the trust by the qualified exercise of a power of appointment will be 
construed as the creation of a separate trust and an extension of the rule against perpetuities 
to the extent permitted by law. A court of competent jurisdiction is to liberally construe and 
apply this provision to validate an interest consistent with the Founders' intent and may 
reform or construe an interest according to the doctrine of cy pres. 

Section D. Jurisdiction 

The jurisdiction of this trust will be the State of Texas. Any issue of law or fact pertaining 
to the creation, continuation, administration and termination of the trust, or any other matter 
incident to this trust, is to be determined with reference to the specific directions in the trust 
declaration and then under the laws of the State of Texas. 

If an Article or Section of this trust declaration is in conflict with a prohibition of state law 
or federal law, the Article or Section, or the trust declaration as a whole, is to be construed 
in a manner which will cause it to be in compliance with state and federal law and in a 
manner which will result in the least amount of taxes and estate settlement costs. 

Section E. Dissolution of Our Marriage 

If our marriage is dissolved at any time, each spouse shall be deemed to have predeceased 
the other for purposes of distributions under this agreement. It is our intent that our 
respective property held in our trust shall not be used for the benefit of the other spouse upon 
the dissolution of our marriage. 

Section F. Maintaining Property in Trust 

If, on the termination of any separate trust created under this agreement, a final distribution 
is to be made to a beneficiary for whom our Trustee holds a trust created under this 
agreement, such distribution shall be added to such trust rather than being distributed. 

The property that is added to the trust shall be treated for purposes of administration as 
though it had been an original part of the trust. 
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Section G. Survival 

Except as otherwise provided in this trust declaration, for the purpose of vesting in the event 
two or more persons who have an interest in the trust die within a short time of one another, 
one must have survived the other for a period of at least 90 days as a condition to vesting. 

Section H. Simultaneous Death 

In the event that the Co-Founders shall die simultaneously, or if there is insufficient evidence 
to establish that Co-Founders died other than simultaneously, it is deemed that the spouse 
owning the greater share of the separate property in this trust or passing into this trust due 
to the death of the Co-Founders, as defined for federal estate tax purposes, shall have 
predeceased the other Co-Founder, notwithstanding any provision oflaw to the contrary, and 
the provisions of this trust shall be construed on such assumption. 

Section I. Changing the Trust Situs 

After the death or disability of one of us, the situs of this agreement may be changed by the 
unanimous consent of all of the beneficiaries then eligible to receive mandatory or 
discretionary distributions of net income under this agreement. 

If such consent is obtained, the beneficiaries shall notify our Trustee in writing of such 
change of trust situs, and shall, if necessary, designate a successor corporate fiduciary in the 
new situs. This notice shall constitute removal of the current Trustee, if appropriate, and 
any successor corporate Trustee shall assume its duties as provided under this agreement. 

A change in situs under this Section shall be final and binding, and shall not be subject to 
judicial review. 

Section J. Construction 

Unless the context requires otherwise, words denoting the singular may be construed as 
denoting the plural, and words of the plural may be construed as denoting the singular. 
Words of one gender may be construed as denoting another gender as is appropriate within 
such context. 

Section K. Headings of Articles, Sections and Paragraphs 

The headings of Articles, Sections and Paragraphs used within this agreement are included 
solely for the convenience and reference of the reader. They shall have no significance in 
the interpretation or construction of this agreement. 
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Section L. Notices 

All notices required to be given in this agreement shall be made in writing by either: 

Personally delivering notice to the party requiring it, and securing a written receipt, or 

Mailing notice by certified United States mail, return receipt requested, to the last known 
address of the party requiring notice. 

The effective date of the notice shall be the date of the written receipt or the date of the 
return receipt, if received, or if not, the date it would have normally been received via 
certified mail, provided there is evidence of mailing. 

Section M. Delivery 

For purposes of this agreement "delivery" shall mean: 

Personal delivery to any party, or 

Delivery by certified United States mail, return receipt requested, to the party making 
delivery. 

The effective date of delivery shall be the date of personal delivery or the date of the return 
receipt, if received, or if not, the date it would have normally been received via certified 
mail, provided there is evidence of mailing. 

Section N. Duplicate Originals 

This agreement may be executed in several counterparts; each counterpart shall be considered 
a duplicate original agreement. 

Section 0. Severability 

If any provision of this agreement is declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid for any reason, such invalidity shall not affect the remaining provisions of this 
agreement. The remaining provisions shall be fully severable, and this agreement shall be 
construed and enforced as if the invalid provision had never been included in this agreement. 

Section P. Gender, Plural Usage 

The use of personal pronouns, such as he, she or it are to be construed in context. The term 
"person" will include a non-person, such as a corporation, trust, partnership or other entity 
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/ 
as is appropriate in context. The identification of person in the plural will include the 
singular and vice versa, as is appropriate in context. 

Section Q. Special Election for Qualified Terminable Interest Property 

For the purpose of identifying the "transferor" in allocating a GST exemption, the estate of 
a deceased spouse, or the Trustee of this trust, may elect to treat all of the property which 
passes in trust to a surviving spouse for which a marital deduction is allowed, by reason of 
Section 2056(b )(7) of the Internal Revenue Code, as if the election to be treated as qualified 
terminable interest property had not been made. 

Reference to the "special election for qualified tenninable interest property" will mean and 
identify the election provided by Section 2652(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

The term "GST exemption" or "GST exemption amount" is the dollar amount of property 
which may pass as generation skipping transfer under Subtitle B, Chapter 13, of the Internal 
Revenue Code 1986 (entitled '.'Tax On Generation-Skipping Transfers") which is exempt 
from the generation skipping tax. · 

Section R. Generation Skipping Transfers 

Our Trustee, in the Trustee's sole discretion, may allocate or assist either Founders' personal 
representatives or trustees in the allocation of any remaining portion of either Founder's GST 
exemptions to any property as to which such Founder is the transferor, including any 
property transferred by such Founder during life as to which such Founder did not make an 
allocation prior to his or her death and/or among any generation skipping transfers (as 
defined in Section 2611 of the Internal Revenue Code) resulting under this trust declaration 
and/or that may later occur with respect to any trust established under this trust declaration, 
and the Trustee shall never be liable to any person by reason of such allocation, if it is made 
in good faith and without gross negligence. The Trustee may, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, set apart, to constitute two separate trusts, any property which would otherwise 
have been allocated to any trust created hereunder and which would have had an inclusion 
ratio, as defined in Section 2642(a)(l) of the Internal Revenue Code, of neither one hundred 
percent nor zero so that one such trust has an inclusion ratio of one hundred percent and the 
other such trust has an inclusion ratio of zero. If either Founder's personal representative 
or trustee and/or the Trustee exercises the special election provided by Section 2652(a)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code, as to any share of either Founder's property that is to be held 
in trust under this trust declaration, then the Trustee is authorized, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, to set apart property constituting such share in a separate trust so that its inclusion 
ratio of such trust is zero. 
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Section S. Elective Deductjons 

A Trustee will have the discretionary authority to claim any obligation, expense, cost or loss 
as a deduction against either estate tax or income tax, or to make any election provided by 
Texas law, the Internal Revenue Code, or other applicable law, and the Trustee's decision 
will be conclusive and binding upon all interested parties and shall be effective without 
obligation to make an equitable adjustment or apportionment between or among the 
beneficiaries of this trust or the estate of a deceased beneficiary. 

We, ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, attest that we execute this 
trust declaration and the terms thereof will bind us, our successors and assigns, our heirs and 
personal representatives, and any Trustee of this trust. This instrument is to be effective 
upon the date recorded immediately below. 

Dated: January 12, 2005 

~~c{~at~~ 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, Founder (f 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 

On January 12, 2005, before me, a Notary Public of said State, personally appeared ELMER 
H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, personally known to me (or proved to me 
on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged that they executed the same as Founders and Trustees. 

WITNESS MY HAND and official seal. 

Notary Public, $tate of Texas 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE RESTATEMENT TO 
THE BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, the Founders of the 
Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, 
hereby amend the said Trust, as follows, to-wit: 

1. The said trust entitled "The Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996" 
is hereby amended so that any and all references to "ANITA RILEY" shall be to "ANITA 
BRUNSTING". Said correction is incorporated herein as a part of the Brungsting Family 
Living Trust dated October 10, 1996 for all purposes. 

2. Article IV, Section B of the said Trust entitled "Our Successor Trustees" is hereby 
amended so that from henceforth Article IV, Section B is replaced in its entirety with the 
Article IV, Section B set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein as a part 
of the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, as restated on January 12, 
2005, for all purposes. 

3. All amendments set forth in this instrument are effective immediately upon 
execution of this document by the Founders. 

4. All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 
10, 1996 as restated on January 12, 2005, are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall remain 
in full force and effect except to the extent that any such provisions are amended hereby. 

WITNESS OUR HANDS this the 6th day of September, 2007. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Trustee 

(_ £ fr-~ ' / .. ' ,. 
;:> (II. ,v< c(_../ -( ~- 'A.?;;. :n .. /J ?.!;_<, '7 1 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the 6th day of September, 2007, by 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING and NELVA E. BRUNSTING, as Founders and Trustees. 

r:-) 

C:<oxYa62-f K ff-&c~ · Jh.ef" cJ 
Notary .Public, State of Texas 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Article IV 

Our Trustees 

Section B. Our Successor Trustees 

Each of the original Trustees will have the right to ~ppoint their own successor or successors 
to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee ceases to serve by reason of death, 
disability or for any reason, and may specify any conditions upon succession and service as 
may be permitted by law. Such appointment, together with any specified conditions, must be 
in writing. 

If an original Trustee does not appoint a successor, the remaining original Trustee or Trustees 
then serving will continue to serve alone. 

If both of the original Trustees fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
reason without having appointed a successor or successors, then the following individuals or 
entities will serve as Co-Trustees: 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS shall each have the 
authority to appoint his or her own successor Trustee by appointment in wdting. 

If a successor Co-Trustee should fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or for any 
other reason, then the remaining successor Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither 
successor Co-Trustee is able or willing to serve, then THE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall 
serve as sole successor Trustee. 

Successor Trustees will have the authority vested in the original Trustees under this trust 
document, subject to any lawful limitations or qualifications upon the service of a successor 
imposed by any Trustee in a written document appointing a successor. 

A successor Trustee will not be obliged to examine the records, accounts and acts of the 
previous Trustee or Trustees, nor will a successor Trustee in any way or manner be 
responsible for any act or omission to act on the part of any previous Trustee. 

A-1 
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Gene Witter/CFBI 

03/29/201211:02AM 

Dear Bobbie, 

I am having this delivered to you today. 

Gene Witter 
Senior Vice President & Trust Officer 
The Frost National Bank 
P. 0. Box 2845 
Houston, Texas 77252 
Phone: 713/388-7852 FAX: 713/388-7808 

To "Bobbie Bayless" <bayless@baylessstokes.com> 

cc 

bee 

Subject Discovery Affidavit-Brunsting pre-litigation discovery 
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From: Debbie Castillo on 01/24/2012 09:13AM 
To: Wayne Baker/CFBI@CFBI 
cc: 

While You Were Out 
Contact: 
Amy Brunsting 
of: 

Phone: 
830-625-8352 

0 Telephoned 
IS) Please Call 
0 Will Call Again 
0 Returned Call 
0 Was In 

Message: 

FAX: 

0 Will Return 
0 Left Package 
0 Please See Me 
0 Urgent 

Getting ready to set up two managed trusts and needs 
more information. The trusts will be for her deceased 
parents- Elmer and Nelva Brunsting. 

38 
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Wayne, 

Amy Brunsting 
<at.home3@yahoo.com> 

01/24/201210:17 AM 
Please respond to 

Amy Brunsting 
<at.home3@yahoo.com> 

To "wbaker@frostbank.com" <wbaker@frostbank.com> 

cc Anita Brunsting <akbrunsting@suddenlink.net> 

bee 

Subject Conference call on Thursday am 

Thank you for clearing your schedule to speak with my sister and me about the management of the trust 
accounts for my brother Carl and my sister Candy. I've attached a copy of the trust documents. Please 
let me know if you need any other information. The trust documents were prepared by Candace Freed at 
Vasak and Freed. 

My sister who is co-trustee is Anita Brunsting. Her phone number is 361-550-7132. My cell phone 
number is 830-822-2388. As per our conversation, the conference call is scheduled for 9 am on 
Thursday, Jan. 26. 

Regards, 
Amy Brunsting 

'tA;: 
Beneficiar_y Designation. pdf 

39 
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NO. 2012-14538 

IN RE: CARL HENRY BRUNSTING § 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

80th JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

THESTATEOFTEXAS 

COUNTY OF HARRIS 

BUSINESS RECORDS AFFIDAVIT 
OF THE FROST NATIONAL BANK 

§ 
§ 
§ 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared GENE WITTER, who, being duly 
sworn, deposed as follows: 

My name is Gene Witter. I am of sound mind, capable of making this affidavit, and 
personally acquainted with the facts herein stated. 

I am a Senior Vice President & Trust Officer at The Frost National Bank (the "Bank") 
and in that position, I am a custodian of records for the Bank. Attached hereto are 
records from the Bank's files which have been marked with page numbers I through 39. 
These pages of records have been kept by the Bank in the regular course of business, and it 
was the regular course of business of the Bank for an employee or representative of the Bank 
with knowledge of the act or event recorded to make the record or to transmit information 
thereof to be included in such record; and the record was made at the time or reasonably soon 
thereafter. The records attached hereto are exact duplicates of the originals found in the 
Bank's files. ~ , 

){/,dti:__ 
AFmNf 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me, on this ,f,t?-Hl day of March, 2012, 
to certify which witness my hand and seal of office. 

Notary Public, in and for the 
State of TEXASO ~ 'J'l/ ~ 
Printed Name: L.~~ IY2 '¥'(' 

My Commission Expires: to/1 (z.otL 
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QUALIFIED BENEFICIARY DESIGNATION 
AND EXERCISE OF TESTAMENTARY POWERS OF APPOINTMENT 

UNDER LIVING TRUST AGREEMENT 

Section 1. Exercise of General Power of Appointment and Qualified Beneficiary 
Designation 

I, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, the surviving Founder (herein also refened to as "Trustor" and 
"Founder") of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended, am the holder of a general power of appointment over the principal and accrued 
and undistributed net income of a trust named the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S 
TRUST (pursuant to Article VIII, Section B.4 of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST dated October I 0, 1996), (hereinafter called "The Survivor's Trust") the full legal 
name of which is as follows: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Tmstee, or the successor Trustees, of the NELVA 
E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST dated April!, 2009, as established 
under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended. 

The NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST was created pursuant to Article VII 
of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 
Article VIII of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST contains the administrative 
provisions of the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST. All property in the 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST is allocated to "Share One" under Article 
VIII of the said BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as 
amended. Atiicle III fmiher allows a qualified beneficiary designation as to the ownership 
interest ofNELVA E. BRUNSTING in the trust propetiy. 

In the exercise of the general power of appointment, which is to take effect at my death, and 
as a qualified beneficiary designation as to the ownership interest of NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING in the subject tr·ust propetiy, I direct my Tmstee, at the time of my death, to 
administer and distribute the balance of the principal and undistributed income from the 
NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST as set forth in Section 3 of this document. 

The BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, is incorporated 
herein by reference for all purposes (herein sometimes referred to as "the BRUNSTING 
FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996," and the "Tmst Agreement"). 

Section 2. Exercise of Limited Power of Appointment and Qualified Beneficiary 
Designation 

I, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, the surviving Founder of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING 
TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as amended, am the holder of a limited power of 
appointment over the principal and accmed and undistributed net income of a tmst named 
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the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST (pursuant to Alticle IX, Section D of 
the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996), the full legal name 
of which is as follows: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the ELMER 
H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST dated April1, 2009, as established 
under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended. 

The ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST was created pursuant to Article VII 
of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST, dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 
Article IX of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST contains the administrative 
provisions of the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST. 

In the exercise of this limited power of appointment, which is to take effect at my death, I 
direct my Trustee to administer and distribute the balance of the principal and undistributed 
income from the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, except for any p01tion 
which has been disclaimed by me, as set fotth in Section 3 of this document. 

Section 3. Provisions for Distribution and Administration of the Survivor's Trust 
and the Decedent's Trust 

DISTRIBUTION OF TRUST ASSETS 

A. Beneficiaries 

The Trustee shall divide the remainder of the Trust Estate into separate shares 
hereinafter individually referred to as Personal Asset Tmsts, as follows: 

Beneficiaries Share 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 1/5 

CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 1/5 

AMY RUTH TSCHIRJIART 115 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 115 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING 115 

2 
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B. Division into Separate Shares 

My Trustee shall distribute the share for each of my beneficiaries in a separate 
Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of each benefioiary as provided in this Section3. 
If a named beneficia1y fails to survive me, then that share shall be distributed as set 
forth below as if it had been an original part thereof. The decisions of the Tmstee as 
to the assets to constih1te each such share shall be conclusive, subject to the 
requirement that said shares shall be of the respective values specified. 

1. Share for CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 

My Tmstee shall distribute one-fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the tJust 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set forth in 
this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS fails to survive, then this share shall be held, administered 
and distJ1buted to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as set fotih in 
Section H oflhe Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final Disposition of 
Tmst." If there are no then living descendants of CANDACE LOUISE 
CURTIS, such share shall be distJ1buted to my then living descendants, per 
stirpes. In the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be 
distrihuted according to Section G of A1iicle X of the Bmnsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

2. Share for CAROL ANN BRUNSTING 

My Tmstee shall distJ·ibute one-fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the tmst 
prope1iy to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Tmst Provisions." If CAROL 
ANN BRUNSTING fails to survive, then this share shall be held, administered 
and distJibuted to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as set forth in 
SectionH of the Personal Asset Tmst provisions entitled "Final Disposition of 
Tmst." If there are no then living descendants of CAROL ANN 
BRUNSTING, such share shall be distJ·ibuted to my then living descendants, 
per stirpes. In the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be 
distributed according to Section G of Article X ofthe Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

3. Share for AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

My Trustee shall di~tJ·ibute one-fifth (115) of the remainder of the tmst 
property to a Personal Asset Tmst for the benefit of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If AMY 
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RUTH TSCHIRHART fails to survive, then this share shall be held, 
administered and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as 
set forth in Section H of the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final 
Disposition of Trust." If there are no then living descendants of AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART, such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, 
per stirpes. In the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be 
distributed according to Section G of A1iicle X of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

4. Share for CARL HENRY BRUNSTING 

My Trustee shall distribute one-fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the !lust 
property to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of CARL HENRY 
BRUNSTING, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING fails to survive, then this share shall be held, 
administered and distl·ibuted to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as 
set forth in Section H of the Personal Asset Trust provisions entitled "Final 
Disposition of Trust." If there are no then living descendants of CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING, such share shall be distributed to my then living 
descendants, per stirpes. In the event I have no then living descendants, such 
share shall be distributed according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting 
Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

5. Share for ANITA KAY BRUNSTING 

My Trustee shall disll'ibute one-fifth (1/5) of the remainder of the trust 
prope1iy to a Personal Asset Trust for the benefit of ANITA KAY 
BRUNSTING, if surviving, to be held, administered and distributed as set 
forth in this Section 3 entitled "Personal Asset Trust Provisions." If ANITA 
KAY BRUNSTING fails to survive, then this share shall be held, administered 
and distributed to said individual's descendants, per stirpes, as set f01ih in 
Section H of the Personal Asset TIUst provisions entitled "Final Disposition of 
TlUst." If there are no then living descendants of ANITAKA Y BRUNSTING, 
such share shall be distributed to my then living descendants, per stirpes. In 
the event I have no then living descendants, such share shall be distlibuted 
according to Section G of Article X of the Brunsting Family Living TlUst 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

PERSONAL ASSET TRUST PROVISIONS 

A. Establishment of the Personal Asset TlUst: 

A Personal Asset TIUst shall be created for a beneficiary of the Trust when, under any 
other provision of this T1ust Agreement, a distribution of the Trust Estate specified 
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to be made to said beneficiaq's Personal Asset Tmst first occurs. The Personal 
Asset Tmst shaii be held, administered and distributed as set forth under this 
Agreement. After a beneficiary's Personal Asset Tmst is established, any further 
distribution specified to be made to said beneficiaq's Personal AssetTmstundcr any 
other provisions of this Agreement shall be added to and become a part of said 
existing Personal Asset T1ust, to be held, administered and distributed as if it had 
been an original part thereof. The Personal Asset T1ust may be referred to by either 
using the name of the beneficiaq for whom such trust is created or such other name 
as is designated by the Trustee. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Tmstee 
exercises his or herright to create a separate and distinct Personal Asset Trust for said 
beneficiaq (pursuant to the paragraph of this Agreement entitled "Tmstee's 
Discretion to Hold, Manage and Distribute Separate Trusts in Different Manners"), 
any further distributions specified to be made to said beneficiary's Personal Asset 
Trust may, in the Tmstee' s sole and absolute discretion, instead be partly or entirely 
made to such newly created Personal Asset Trust. 

B. Trustor's Intent in Establishing Personal Asset Trusts: The Trustor's intended 
purposes in creating a Personal Asset Trust for a beneficiary are as follows: 

1. To protect and conserve !lust principal; 

2. To eliminate and reduce income taxes, generation skipping tr·ansfer taxes and 
estate and death taxes on tmst assets and on assets in the estate of the 
beneficiaq; 

3. To benefit and provide for the financial needs of the beneficiary and his or her 
descendants; 

4. To protect trust assets and income from claims of and interference from third 
pa1iies; 

5. To invest in non-consumables, such as a principal residence, in order to 
provide the beneficiaty with the liberal use and enjoyment of such property, 
without charge, rather than make a distr'ibution oftmst assets to the beneficiaq 
or purchase them in the name of the beneficiary. It is the Tmstor' s desire in 
this regard that the beneficiary, to the extent possible, use his or her own 
resources to pay for living expenses and consumables in order to reduce the 
size of such beneficimy' s estate subject to estate taxes and claims of third 
patiies; 

6. To invest in reasonable business ventures, including business start-ups, where 
the beneficiaq is a principal or otherwise involved in such ventures or start
ups; 
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7. To give the beneficiary the ability to direct the distribution of wealth (during 
life or at death) to other individuals or chmitablc organizations (subject to any 
limitation provided elsewhere herein); 

8. To allow for the prudent management of property if the beneficiary is 
incapacitated or otherwise unable to handle his or her own financial affairs 
because of alcohol or drug abuse or other reasons; 

9. To protect the beneficiary from the unreasonable or negative influence of 
others, divorce claims, paternity or maternity suits or claims, and other 
lawsuits; and 

10. To protect the beneficiary against claims of third pmiics. 

C. Duty to lnfmm Beneficiary of Tmst Benefits and Protections: Immediately prior to 
a Personal Asset Tmst being established for a beneficiary hereunder, the then acting 
Trustee of the Trust shall, if at all practicable, have a private meeting or telephone call 
with such beneficiaty to explain the above stated long-term purposes and benefits of 
the Personal Asset Tmst and to advise such beneficiary how he or she may maintain 
the benefits and protections that such tmst provides. The Tmstee is directed to have 
an attomey assist the Trustee in conducting this meeting or call and the Trustor hereby 
authorizes the Trustee to employ the services ofV ACEK & FREED, PLLC, formerly 
the Vacek Law Firm, PLLC, for such purpose and waive any potential conflict that 
may otherwise deter them from acting; however, the Tmstee is free to hiro any other 
attomey, provided such attomey is an experienced estate planning specialist. 

D. Designation of Trustee: Except for the Personal Asset Trusts created for CARL 
HENRY BRUNSTING and CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, each beneficiary for 
whom a Personal Asset Trust is created shall act as sole Tmstee of said tmst. ANITA 
KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall act as Co-Trustees for 
the Personal Asset Trusts for CARL HENRY BRUNSTlNG and CANDACE 
LOUISE CURTIS. If either ANITA KAY BRUNSTING or AMY RUTH 
TSCHIRHART cannot serve for any reason, the remaining Co-Trustee shall serve 
alone. Both ANITA KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART shall 
have the tight to appoint their own successor Trustee in writing. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, each beneficiary who is acting as his or her own Tmstee of his or her said 
tmst shall have the right, at such time as said beneficiary is acting as sole Tmstee and 
in said beneficiary's sole and absolute discretion, to appoint an independent bank or 
tmst company to act jointly with said beneficiary as Co-Trustee of said tmst. Said 
beneficia1y shall also have the right, at any time and in said beneficimy' s sole and 
absolute discretion, to remove said independent bank or tmst company acting as Co
Trustee provided said beneficiaty appoints another independent bank ortlust company 
in its place. The appointment or removal of an independent bank or trust company 
as Co-Tmstee shall be by written instmment delivered to the Co-Tmstee. 
Furthermore, said beneficiary shall have the right to designate by will or other written 
instrument, either individual(s) or an independent bank or tmst company, to act as a 
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successor Trustee or Co-Trustee(s) in said beneficiary's place, as the case may be, in 
the event of said beneficiary's death, incompetency, inability or unwillingness to act; 
but, if said beneficiaty is still living, the majority of acting Trustees must be 
independent within the meaning oflnternal Revenue Code Section 674(c) and said 
beneficiary shall not have the right to remove the successor Tmstee or Co-Trustee so 
designated and appoint another in its place. Should said beneficiary fail to so 
designate a successor Trustee or Co-Trustees of such tlust, then the FROST 
NATIONAL BANK. shall act as successor Trustee, notwithstanding any other 
provisions contained in the ilust agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing 
provisions of this paragraph, the ability of said beneficiary to appoint a successor 
Tmstee may be limited as set forth in the Sections of the Trust entitled "Special Co
Trustee Provisions" and "Tmst Protector Provisions." 

E. Designation of Trustee for Primary Beneficimy's Issue: Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, upon attaining age thirty five (35) each of the descendants of a Primary 
Beneficiary (hereinafter sometimes referr-ed to as "issue") shall act as sole Trustee of 
the Personal Asset Trust created for such issue. Said issue shall have the right, at such 
time as said issue is acting as sole T1ustee and in said issue's sole and absolute 
discretion, to appoint an independent bank or tmst company to act jointly with said 
issue as Co-Trustee of said trust. Said issue shall also have the right, at any time and 
in said issue's sole and absolute discretion, to remove said independent bank or trust 
company acting as Co-Trustee provided said issue appoints another independent bank 
or trust company in its place. The appointlnent or removal of an independent bank 
or trust company as Co-Ttustee shall be by written instlument delivered to the Co
Trustee. Furthetmore, said issue shall have the right to designate by will or other 
written instmment, either individual(s) or an independent battle or trust company, to 
act as a successor Trustee or Co-Tmstee(s) in said issue's place, as the case may be, 
in the event of said issue's death, incompetency, inability or unwillingness to act; but, 
if said issue is still living, the majority of acting Trustees must be independent within 
the meaning ofTntemal Revenue Code Section 674( c)) and said issue shall not have 
the right to remove the successor Ttustee or Co-Ttustee so designated and appoint 
another in its place. Should said issue fail to so designate a successor Tmstee or Co
Trustees of such trust, then the FROST NATIONAL BANK shall act as successor 
Trustee, notwithstanding any other provisions contained in tile tmst agreement. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this paragraph, the ability of said issue 
to appoint a successor Tmstee may be limited as set forth in the Sections ofthe Trust 
entitled "Special Co-Trustee Provisions" and "Trust Protector Provisions." 

F. Administration of Personal Asset Trust: The Personal Asset Trust shall be held, 
administered and distributed by the Tmstee appointed under this Section of the T1ust 
Agreement as follows: 

1. Discretionary Distributions oflncome and/or Principal: The Tmstee, shall 
have the power, in such Tmstee's sole and absolute discretion, binding on all 
persons interested now or in the future in this trust, to distribute or apply for 
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the benefit of the beneficiary for whom the trust was created (hereinafter the 
"primary beneficiary") and the primary beneficia1y' s issue or to a tmst for their 
benefit, so much of the income and/or principal ofthe Trust Estate, and at such 
time or times as such Trustee shall deem appropriate for such distributees' 
health, support, maintenance and education. Any income not distributed shall 
be accumulated and added to principal. In exercising the discretions conferred 
in this paragraph, the Trustee may pay more to or apply more for some 
beneficiaries to the exclusion of others, if such Trustee deems this necessary 
or appropriate in light of the circumstances, the size of the Trnst Estate and the 
probable future needs of the beneficiaries. The Trustee shall, before making 
any such distributions, consider the Trustor's intent in creating the h11st, as set 
forth above in paragraph B. 

2. Additional Guidelines for Distributions: In addition to the provisions set fo1ih 
above for making discretionmy distributions of income and/or principal, the 
Trustee shall be fmiher guided as follows in making such distributions. Any 
such distributions shall be made in the sole and absolute discretion of the 
Trustee and shall be binding on all persons howsoever interested now or in the 
fu.ture in this tmst. 

a. Primary Beneficiary's Needs Considered First: Broad Interpretation of 
"Health, Education, Maintenance and Suppoli": In exercising the 
discretiona1y powers to provide benefits under this h11st, the Tmstee 
shall take into consideration that the prima1y purpose in establishing 
this trust is to provide for the present and future welfare of the primary 
beneficiaq, and secondly, the present and future welfare of tho primaq 
beneficiary's issue. Furthermore, the Trustee may take into account any 
beneficiaq' s character and habits and his or her willingness and action 
to support himself or herself in light of his or her particular abilities and 
disabilities, and the needs of other beneficiaries, if any, of the same 
trust. Finally, the Tmstor requests that the Tmstee be liberal in 
detemlining the needs of a beneficimy for health, support, maintenance 
and education and in confening benefits hereunder. The term "health" 
need not take into account any private or governmental medical 
insurance or other medical payments to which a beneficiary may be 
entitled, and the Tmstee may pay for the expense of providing health 
and medical insurance coverage for the beneficiary. The term 
"education" may include but is not limited to, all expenses incuncd in 
connection with or by reason of a beneficia1y' s attendance at public or 
private elementary or high school, college, university or vocational, 
technical or other educational institution or specialized training 
programs (whether or not any such institution or program provider shall 
be a fully accredited educational institution), graduate or post-graduate 
education expenses, and all expenses incuned in providing such 
beneficiaty with an education in a non-institutional setting; including, 
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but not limited to, the expense of travel and charges for tuto1ing, 
tuition, room and board (whether or not charged by an educational 
institution at which such beneficiary shall be a student), laboratory fees, 
classroom fees, clothing, books, supplies, laboratory or other equipment 
or tools (including computer hardware and software) or other material 
or activities that the Trustee shall dcte1mine to be of educational benefit 
or value to such beneficiary. In determining the need for funds for 
education, the Tmstee shall consider all direct and indirect expenses, 
including living expenses of the beneficiary and those persons who may 
be dependent upon said beneficiary. The terms "support" and 
"maintenance" may include but are not limited to investment in a 
family business, purchase of a p1imary residence, entry into a business, 
vocation or profession connnensurate with a beneficiary's abilities and 
interests; recreational or educational travel; expenses incident to 
marriage or childbirth; and for the reasonably comfmiable (but not 
luxurious) suppmi of the beneficialies. When exercising the powers to 
make discretionary distributions from the trust, the Trustee shall 
maintain records detailing the amount of each distribution made to any 
beneficiary from trust income and/or principal and the reasons for such 
distribution. The distributions made to a beneficiary shall not be 
allocated to or charged against the ultimate distributable share of that 
beneficiary (unless so provided in the primary beneficiary's exercise of 
his or her limited power of appointment). 

b. Consider the Situation of the Beneficia1y: In detennining whether or 
not it is in the best interest of a beneficiary for any payment to be made 
to that beneficiary, the Trustee shall consider the financial 
responsibility, judgment and maturity of snch beneficiary, including 
whether or not, at the time of such determination, such beneficiary: (i) 
is suffering from any physical, mental, emotional or other condition that 
might adversely affect the beneficiary's ability to properly manage, 
invest and conserve property of the value that would be distributed to 
said beneficimy; (ii) is at such time, or previously has been, a 
substantial user of or addicted to a substance the use of which might 
adversely affect the beneficiary's ability to manage, invest and conserve 
property of such a value; (iii) has demonstrated financial instability 
and/or inability to manage, invest and conserve the beneficiary's 
property; or (iv) is going through a period of emotional, mmital or other 
stress that might affect the beneficiary's ability to manage, invest and 
conserve such property. 

c. Consider Any Written Letter of Instructions from the Trustor: The 
Trustor may from time to time by written letter or other instrument, not 
constituting a holographic will or codicil or amendment to any tmst, set 
forth instructions to the Trustee as to how the Tmstor wishes the 
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Trustee's discretion to be exercised. The Trustor recognizes and 
intends that such instructions shall only be directive in nature and not 
binding on the Trustee or any beneficimy hereunder; however, the 
Tmstor requests, to the extent possible, that the Trustee be mindful of 
these instmctions when administering the trust. 

d. Loans. Usc of Trust Property and Joint Purchases Prcfcned Over 
Distributions: The Trustee is directed, pliorto making any distributions 
directly to or for the benefit of a beneficimy, to consider the alternatives 
ofmaldng a loan to the beneficiary, allowing the beneficiary the use of 
property of the Tmst Estate (or such property to be acquired) and/ or 
making a joint purchase of property with the beneficiary, pursuant to 
the paragraph below entitled "Special Tmstee Powers." 

e. Restrictions on Distributions That Discharge Legal Obligations of a 
Beneficiary: The primary beneficiary is expressly prohibited from 
making any distributions from the trust, either as Trustee or under any 
limited power of appointment, either directly or indirectly, in favor of 
anyone to whom the primary beneficiary owes a legal obligation, to 
satisfy, in whole or in pmi, such legal obligation. Any such distTibutions 
may only be made by the Trust Protector. 

G. Primary Beneficiary's Limited Power of Appointment: The primary beneficiary shall 
have the following Limited Powers of Appointment. During the lifetime of the 
primary beneficimy, said beneficimy may appoint and distribute the accumulated 
income and/or principal to any one or more of said beneficiary's issue, either ouhight 
or in tmst upon such terms and conditions, and in such amounts or proportions as said 
beneficiary wishes. Upon the death of the primary beneficiary, the Trustee shall 
distl1bute any remaining balance, including accumulated income and principal, to any 
one or more of said beneficiary's issue, either outright or in tmst upon such terms and 
conditions and in such amounts or proportions as said beneficiary shall appoint by 
said beneficiary's last unrevoked Will, codicil or other written instrument executed 
p1ior to said beneficiary's death and specifically refening to this power of 
appointment. In the event there should be a failure of disposition of all or anyp01iion 
of said income or principal, either in connection with the exercise or as a result of the 
nonexcrcise of the above testamentary limited power of appointment, all of said 
income and principal not disposed of shall be administered and distributed as set fmih 
below in the paragraph entitled "Final Disposition of T!ust." The terms of this 
paragraph may be limited by the Section of this Trust Agreement entitled "Trust 
Protector Provisions." 

H. Final Disposition of Trust: If the prima1ybeneficiary for whom the Personal Asset 
Trust has been created should die before complete distribution of said trust, and the 
beneficiary's above powers of appointment have not been fully exercised, said tmst 
shall tenninate and the remaining principal (including accumulated income added 
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thereto) in said trust shall be held, administered and distributed for the benefit of the 
succeeding or contingent beneficiaries named, if any, pursuant to the respective 
paragraph set forth in Section 3.B. of this Qualified Beneficiary Designation and 
Exercise ofTestamentary Power of Appointment establishing said beneficiary's share 
as if such beneficimy had been an original part thereof. Any share or portion thereof 
of any tmst administered hereunder which is not disposed of under any of the 
foregoing provisions (or the provisions of the Article entitled "Tmst Protector 
Provisions") shall be distributed pursuant to the paragraph of the Tmst Agreement 
entitled "Ultimate DistTibution." 

I. Special Trustee Powers: With respect to each Personal Asset Tmst created under this 
Section, and in addition to or in lieu of the powers and authmity granted to the Tmstee 
under any other provisions of the Tmst Agreement, during the existence of the 
Personal Asset Trust and until such time of its tetmination the Tmstee, in his or her 
sole and absolute discretion, shall have the powers and authority to do the following. 

1. Permit Beneficiaries to Use Tmst Assets: The Trustor desires that the 
beneficiaries of the lmst be given the liberal use and enjoyment of ttust 
property. To the extent deemed practical or advisable in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Trustee, the primary beneficiary (or other beneficiaries) of 
each tmst hereunder may have the right to the use, possession and ct\i oyment 
of (a) all of the tangible personal property at any time held by such tmst, 
including but not limited to atiwork, jewehy, coin or stamp collections and 
other collectible assets, and (b) all real property that may at any time constitute 
an asset of such t1ust. Such use, possession and enjoyment may be without 
rent or other financial obligation. To the extent of the tmst assets and unless 
the Ttustee is relieved of such obligation by such beneficiary (or 
beneficiaries), which the Tmstee may agree to do, the Tmstee shall see to the 
timely payment of all taxes, insurance, maintenance and repairs, safeguarding 
and other charges related to the preservation and maintenance of each and 
every such property. The Tmstor requests, but do not require, that any such 
use, possession or enjoyment by a beneficiary other than the primary 
beneficiaty be subject to veto at any time by the primaty beneficiary. 

a. Hold and Maintain a Residence for the Use of Beneficiaries: The 
Trustee is specifically authorized to hold and maintain any residence 
(whether held as real property, condominium or cooperative apatiment) 
for the use and benefit of any beneficiaty of any tmst. If the Trustee, 
in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, detetmines that it would 
be in the best interests of any beneficiaty of any tmst to maintain a 
residence for their use, but that the residence owned by the Trustee 
should not be used for such purpose, the Trustee is authorized to sell 
said residence and to apply the net proceeds of the sale to the purchase 
of such other residence or to make such other arrangements as the 
Tmstee, in such Tmstee's sole and absolute discretion, deems suitable 
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for the purpose. Any proceeds of sale not needed for reinvestment in 
a residence as provided above shall be added to the principal of the 
trust and thereafter held, administered and disposed of as.a part thereof. 
The Trustee is authorized to pay all carrying charges of such residence, 
including, but not limited to, any taxes, assessments and maintenance 
thereon, and all expenses of the repair and operation thereof, including 
the employment of domestic servants and other expenses incident to the 
running of a household for the benefit of any beneficiary of the trust; 
the Trustee may alternatively provide, by agreement with the 
beneficiary, that such charges and expenses, or a portion of them, are 
to be paid by the beneficiaty. Having in mind the extent to which ftmds 
will be available for future expenditure for the benefit of the 
beneficiaries, the Tmstee is authorized under this paragraph to expend 
such amounts as such Ttustee shall, in his or her sole and absolute 
discretion, determine to maintain the current lifestyle of the 
beneficiaries and their personal care and comfmi; the Trustor does not, 
however, desire that the Tmstee assist the beneficiaries in maintaining 
a luxurious lifestyle. 

2. Special Invcstlnent Authority: Notwithstanding any investment limitations 
placed on the Tmstee under the Tmst Agreement or the provisions of any state 
law governing this trust which may contain limitations such as the pmdent 
investor mle, the Trustee is authorized to make the following types of 
investlnents oftmst assets: 

a. Closely Held Businesses: To continue to hold and operate, to acquire, 
to make investments in, to form, to sell, or to liquidate, at the risk of the 
Trust Estate, any closely held partnership, corporation or other business 
that a beneficiary is involved in as an owner, patiner, employee, officer 
or director, as long as the Tmstee deems it advisable. The Ttustee shall 
not be liable in any manner for any loss, should such loss occur, 
resulting from the retention or investment in such business. In the 
absence of actual notice to the conira1y, the Tmstee may accept as 
correct and rely on financial or other statements rendered by any 
accountant for any such business. Any such business shall be regarded 
as an entity separate from the tmst and no accounting by the Tmstee as 
to the operation of such business shall be required to be made. The 
Tmstee shall have these powers with respect to the retention and 
purchase of such business, notwithstanding any mle or law requiring 
diversification of assets. Additionally, the foregoing shall not be 
limited by the fact that the Trustee or related patiies, or any of them, 
shall be owners, partners, employees, officers or directors of the 
business. This paragraph, however, shall not be deemed to be a 
limitation upon the right of the Trustee to sell the investment in any 
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bl!siness if in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion such sale is 
deemed advisable. 

b. Tangible Personal Property: To acquire and/or continue to hold as an 
asset of the tmst such items of tangible personal property as an 
investment or for the use of a beneficiary, including but not limited to 
artwork, jewelry, coin or stamp collections and other collectible assets, 
home fumiture and fumishings. 

3. Pem1it Self-Dealing: Financial transactions, both direct and indirect, between 
any trust and any beneficiary and/or Trustee who is also a beneficiary of that 
trust (including, for example, the sole or joint purchase, sale or leasing of 
property, investments in mortgages, acquisitions of life insurance policies, 
employment in any capacity, lending, etc.), whether or not specifically 
descdbed in the Tmst Agreement as permitted between such parties, except to 
the extent expressly prohibited hereunder, are expressly authorized, 
notwithstanding any mle oflawrelating to self-dealing, provided only that the 
Tmstee, in thus acting either on behalf of or with or for such (TUst, shall act in 
good faith to assure such bust receives in such ti·ansaction adequate and full 
consideration in money or money's wotih. Furthctmore, the Tmstee shall have 
the power to employ professionals or other individuals to assist such Tmstee 
in the administration of any bust as may be deemed advisable (and as more 
pmiicularly described in the paragraph of the Trust Agreement entitled 
"Tmstee Powers"), notwithstanding such person or entity may be, or is 
affiliated in business with, any Ttustee or beneficiary hereunder. The 
compensation to which a Tmstee who is also a beneficiary is entitled under the 
Trust Agreement shall not be reduced or offset by any employment 
compensation paid to such Tmstee for services rendered outside the scope of 
such Trustee's ordinary fiduciaty duties and responsibilities, or for reason of 
receiving sales or other fees or commissions on propetiy sold to the ttust by 
such Tn1stee (directly or indirectly), which sales are hereby authorized. 

4. Make Loans: Loan money to any beneficiary, or to any estate, ltust or 
company in which such person or any tmst hereunder has an interest, or had 
an interest while living, for any purpose whatsoever (including btJt not limited 
to purchasing, improving, repairing and remodeling a pt~ncipal residence or 
entering into, purchasing or engaging in a trade or business or professional 
career), with or without security and at such rate of interest as the Trustee shall 
detetmine in the exercise of reasonable fiduciaty discretion, and, with respect 
to such loans and/or security interests, to renew, extend, modify and grant 
waivers. Notwithstanding the foregoing, and without limiting the ability of the 
Tmstee to act in such Ttustee' s discretion under this paragraph, the Trustor 
hereby expresses his preference that, whenever economically feasible, any and 
all loans made pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph be adequately 
secured and bear interest at least at the higher of the "applicable federal rate" 
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as set fo1ih by the Intemal Revenue Service for loans with similar payment 
tetms and length or a fair market rate for such loans. 

5. Take Actions With Respect to Properties and Companies Owned in Common 
With a Bcneficimy or Others: The Trustee is specifically authorized, with or 
without the joinder of other owners of the property or securities that may be 
held in trust (and notwithstanding that one or more such other owners may be, 
directly or indirectly, a beneficiary or a fiducia1y hereunder), to enter upon and 
carry out any plan (a) for the foreclosure, lease or sale of any trust propetiy, (b) 
for the consolidation or merger, dissolution or liquidation, incorporation or 
reincorporation, recapitalization, reorgaoization, or readjustment of the capital 
or financial structure of any corporation, compaoy or association, the securities 
of which, whether closely held or publicly traded, may fotm a part of such 
trust, or (c) for the creation of one or more holding companies to hold any such 
securities and/orprope1iies (even if it leaves, following the tennination of such 
tlust, a trust beneficiary as a minority shareholder in such holding company), 
all as such Trustee may deem expedient or advisable for the futiherance of the 
interests of such trust and the carrying out of the Ttustor' s original intent as to 
such tmst, its beneficiaries and as to those properties and/or securities. In 
canying out such plan, such Tmstee may deposit any such securities or 
properties, pay any assessments, expenses and sums of money, give investment 
letters and other assurances, receive and retain as investments of such tmst any 
new properties or securities transferred or issued as a result thereof, and 
generally do any act with reference to such holdings as might be done by any 
person owning similar securities or properties in his own right, including the 
exercise of conversion, subscription, purchase or other rights or options, the 
entrance into voting tmsts, etc., all without obtaining authority therefor from 
any court. 

6. Right to Distribute to Entities: Any distribution from the ttust, including a 
distribution upon tmst tetmination (whether made by the Trustee or Trust 
Protector) may be made directly to an entity, such as a tmst, "S" corporation, 
limited liability company or limited patinership, whether existing or newly 
created, rather than directly to the beneficiary (and if it is a newly created 
entity or one in which the Tmst Estate holds ao interest, the interest in the 
entity may be distributed to such beneficiaq). 

7. Tmstee' s Discretion to Hold, Manage and Distribute Separate Trusts in 
Different Manners: Without in any manner limiting any other power or right 
conferred upon the T1ustee hereunder, the Ttustee may divide a tmst into 
separate tmsts, and if a tlust is held as, or divided into, separate trusts, the 
Trustee may, at any time prior to combining such tmsts, treat the llusts in 
substantially different manners, including, without limitation, the right to: (a) 
make different tax elections (including the dispropo1tionate allocation of the 
generation skipping tax exemption) with respect to each separate trust; (b) 
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make dispropmiionate principal distributions; (c) exercise differently any other 
discretionary powers with respect to such separate trusts; (d) invest the 
property of such separate tmsts in different investments, having different 
retums, growth potentials, or bases for income tax purposes; and (e) take any 
and all other actions consistent with such tmsts being separate entities, 
Fmihermore, the holder of any power of appointment with respect to any trust 
so divided may exercise such power differently with respect to the separate 
trusts created by the division of a tmst. 

TRUST PROTECTOR PROVISIONS 

A. Purrose of Tmst Protector: The Tmstor has established the position of Tmst 
Protector for the reasons and purposes set forth below, which are intended as general 
guidelines only and in no way shall limit any other provisions relating to the Tmst 
Protector. 

1, Insulate the Tmstee from Negative Influences: To protect the Tmstee from the 
negative, or potentially negative, influences of third parties and to protect the 
T1ust Estate and its beneficiaries from damaging, or potentially damaging, 
conduct by the Trustee. 

2. Cany Out the Purposes of the Trust: To help ensure that the Trustor's purpose 
in establishing the Trust Agreement, as defined elsewhere herein, will be 
properly canied out. 

3, Adapt to Changing Laws and Conditions: To adapt the provisions of the Trust 
Agreement to law changes, changes in interpretation of the law or other 
changing conditions that threaten to harm the Tmst or its beneficiaries, 
keeping in mind the dispositive wishes of the Trustor and the Trustor's desires 
as expressed in the Tmst Agreement. 

B. Designation of Tmst Protector: In addition to the Tmstee and Special Co-Trustee 
provided in the Trnst Agreement, there shall, from time to time, be a Trnst Protector 
whose limited powers and duties are defined below. The order of succession of Trust 
Protector shall be as follows: 

1. Initial Tl')lst Protector: The Special Co-Tmstee, at any time and in his sole and 
absolute discretion, may appoint a Trust Protector of the entire Tmst or of any 
separate tmst established hewundcr (hereinafter the tr·ust for whom a Tmst 
Protector is appointed shall be referred to as "the affected bust") by a writing 
delivered to the Trustee of the affected trust. The Trustor requests that the 
Special Co-Trustee, prior to making the appointment, meet (in person or by 
telephone) with VACEK & FREED, PLLC, fonnerly the Vacek Law Film, 
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PLLC ofHouston, Texas, to help ensure the appropriate selection of the initial 
Tmst Protector. 

2. Successor Trust Protector: Upon the removal, death, incompetency, inability 
or unwillingness to act of the initial Trust Protector (including a written 
resignation delivered to the Tmstee ofthe affected trust), the next succeeding 
Tmst Protector shall be appointed either by the Special Co-Tmstee or by the 
initial Tmst Protector (except as limited by paragraph 4 below) in writing 
delivered to the Tmstee of the affected tJ.ust (the first such writing delivered 
to the Trustee shall contJ.·ol). All further successor Trust Protectors shall be 
appointed in the same manner, except that where the word "initial" is used in 
the foregoing sentence there shall be substituted the words "last appointed." 

3. Qualifications to Act as Trust Protectm:: A Trust Protector may act once he 
has accepted, in writing, his appointment and, other than the case of the initial 
Trust Protector, has delivered a copy ofhis appointment and acceptance to the 
last appointed TmstProtector. Notwithstanding the foregoing, at no time may 
a Tnlst Protector be appointed or otherwise act if such person or entity is a 
currently actingTmstee or Special Co-Tmstee or is a cunent beneficiary of the 
affected tmst oris related to any such beneficiary in any of the following ways: 
as spouse, ancestor or issue, brother, sister, employee of such beneficiary or 
of any corporation, firm or partnership in which such beneficiary is an 
executive or has stock or other holdings which are significant from the 
viewpoint of control, or is otherwise "related or subordinate to" such 
beneficiary under IRC Sections 674(a) and (c) and the Regulations thereunder 
or any similar succeeding Sections or Regulations. 

4. Removal of Trust Protector: The plimaty beneficiaries of the affected tmst 
m'ay by majority vote, and at any time and for any reason, remove the cunent 
Trust Protector by delivering to said Tmst Protector and to the Special Co
Trustee a signed instrument setting forth the intended effective time and date 
of such removal. The Special Co-Trustee shall then appoint a successor Trust 
Protector in accordance with paragraph 2 above (the Trust Protector removed 
shall no longer have the power under paragraph 2 to appoint his successor). 
The powers of removal under this paragraph may be limited by the paragraph 
of the Trust Agreement entitled "Compelled Exercise of Powers Not 
Effective." 

5. Temporarily Filling a Trust Protector Vacancy: If at anytime a vacancy in the 
office of Trust Protector has not yet been filled as otherwise provided above 
(including the time before the initial Tmst Protector is appointed), such office 
may be filled promptly, on ~ temporary basis, by a bank or tmst company 
experienced in tmst administration or an attomey (or law firm) who is an 
experienced tax ancllor estate planning specialist provided they meet the 
qualifications set forth in paragraph 3 above. The Tmstor requests, but do not 
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require, that VACEK & FREED, PLLC, formerly the Vacek Law Firm, PLLC, 
or its successors or assigns, act as such tempormy Trust Protector and the 
Trustor hereby waives any conflict of interest that may arise if VACEK & 
FREED, PLLC, or its successors or assigns, is also representing the Tmstee of 
the affected tmst and/ or the Trustor. Any Trust Protector acting under this 
paragraph shall first notify the Tmstee of the affected tmst and only serve as 
Trust Protector until such time as a successor Trust Protector is appointed by 
the Special Co-Trustee in accordance with paragraph 2 above and there is 
delivered to the Trust Protector acting under this paragraph a written 
acceptance of such appointment signed by the successor Trust Protector. 

C. Limited Powers of the Trust Protector: The Tmst Protector shall not have all the 
broad powers of a Tmstee; rather, the powers of the Tmst Protector shall be limited 
to the powers set forth below. The Trustor directs the Trust Protector, prior to 
exercising any power, to consult with VACEK & FREED, PLLC, fmmerly the Vacek 
Law Firm, PLLC, or another law finn or attomey specializing in estate planning 
and/or asset protection planning in order to be fully informed of the consequences of 
exercising such power. 

1. Give Advance Notice to Affected Beneficiaries: Within a reasonable time 
prior to the exercise of any power under this paragraph C, the Tmst Protector 
shall provide to the Trustee and the primary beneficiary or beneficiaries of the 
affected uust a written notice, setting f01th the power intended to be exercised, 
the intended date of exercise and the reasons for exercise, The Trust Protector 
shall, in his sole and absolute discretion, detem1ine what is "a reasonable 
time," as the Trustor recognizes that emergency situations may arise which 
may permit little or no time for advance notice or, as a practical matter, it may 
be too difficult to notify the beneficiary; the Trustor specifically waives this 
advance notice requirement when the particular beneficia1y is "incapacitated" 
as defined below. Once notice is given, the Trust Protector shall not exercise 
the power prior to the date specified in the notice, unless the Tmst Protector 
in his sole and absolute discretion determines that an emergency so warrants. 

A person shall be deemed "incapacitated" if in the Trnstee' s sole and absolute 
discretion, it is impracticable for said person to give prompt, rational and 
prudent consideration to financial matters, whether by reason of accident, 
illness, advanced age, mental deterioration, alcohol, drug or other substance 
abuse, or similar cause. 

A person shall be conclusively deemed "incapacitated" if a guardian of the 
person or his or her estate, or both, has been appointed by a court having 
jurisdiction over such matters or two (2) licensed physicians who are not 
related by blood or marriage to such person have examined said person and 
stated in writing that such incapacity exists; the Trust Protector may, but shall 
not be under any duty to, institute any inquiry into a person's possible 
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incapacity (such as, but not limited to, by drug testing) or to obtain physician 
statements; and if he does, then the expense maybe paid from the Trust Estate 
of said person's trust. 

2. Postpone Distributions: Notwithstanding any other provisions of the Tmst 
Agreement, except the paragraph herein entitled "Rule Against Perpetuities," 
the TmstProtector shall have the power to postpone any distribution of income 
and/or principal otherwise required to be made from the affected t111st to any 
one or more of its beneficiaries (including as the result of exercise of a power 
of appointment or withdrawal right) and to postpone the termination of such 
trust which might otherwise be required if the Trust Protector, in his or her 
sole and absolute discretion, determines, after taking into consideration the 
Trustor's overall intent as expressed in the Tmst Agreement, that there is a 
compelling reason to do so. 

A "compelling reason" may include but is not limited to: the beneficiary 
requesting in writing that distributions be retained by the trust; the beneficiary 
being "incapacitated" as defined in paragraph 1 immediately above; the 
beneficiary contemplating, or in the process of filing for or has a pending 
bankruptcy; a pending or threatened divorce, paternity or maternity claim or 
other lawsuit; a creditor claim (including for unpaid taxes or reimbursement 
of government benefits); an existing judgment or lien; the fact the beneficiary 
is receiving (or may in the near future receive) government or other benefits 
that may be jeopardized; the beneficiary having demonstrated financial 
instability and/orinability to manage, invest or conserve the beneficiary's own 
property; the beneficiary being under the negative influence of third parties, 
such that the beneficiary's good judgement may be impaired; a serious tax 
disadvantage in making such distribution; or any other substantially similar 
reasons. 

Any such postponement of distribution or tennination may be continued by the 
Trust Protector, in whole or in part and from time to time, up to and including 
the entire lifetime of the beneficiary. While such postponement continues, all 
of the other provisions previously applicable to such h'Ust shall continue in 
effect, except (a) any power of appointment or withdrawal shall be exercisable 
only with the approval of the Tt'Ust Protector and (b) distributions of income 
and/or principal shall only be made to or for the benefit of the beneflciaty from 
time to time and in such amounts as the Trust Protector, in his or her sole and 
absolute discretion, deems appropriate for the best interests of the beneficiary; 
provided, however, the Tmst Protector may, in his or her sole and absolute 
discretion, determine that the beneficiary's situation is extreme enough to 
warrant the establislnnent of a special needs tmst pursuant to other provisions 
of this Section of the Trust Agreement. 
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The Trust Protector may also, from time to time, make ce1iain distributions 
which cannot be made by the primary beneficiary because of limits imposed 
in this Section entitled "Restrictions on Distributions That Discharge Legal 
Obligations of the Beneficiary." 

3. Terminate a Tmst Due to Unforeseen Conditions: The Trustorrecognizes that 
some or all of the following conditions may arise in the future, although they 
cannot be foreseen at the time of creation of this Trust: (a) a radical, 
substantial and negative change in the political, economic or social order in the 
United States of America; (b) legislation or IRS or court decisions highly 
detrimental to a trust or beneficimy hereunder (including, for example, if the 
federal estate tax or IRA required minimum distribution mles are modified, 
repealed or no longer applicable and the non-tax reasons for the trust no longer 
justify the tmst' s existence); (c) a beneficia1y' s capability to pmdentlymanage 
his own financial affairs or a radical, positive change in his situation regarding 
possible third party claims; (d) a beneficiary no longer has a need for (or the 
availability of) government benefits; and (e) other events that may greatly 
impair the carrying out of the intent and purposes of the Tmst Agreement. 

If any of the foregoing conditions occur, the Tmst Protector may, in addition 
to the other powers granted him or her, in his sole and absolute discretion, and 
keeping in mind the Trustor's wishes and dispositive provisions of the Trust 
Agreement, terminate the affected l111st, or a portion thereof, and distribute 
same to or for the benefit of the primary beneficimy thereof (notwithstanding 
any other provisions of the Trust Agreement), or to a newly created or existing 
Personal Asset Trust for that benefioiaty. 

4. Revise or Terminate a Trust So It Can Qualify as a "Designated Beneficiary" 
of an IRA or Retirement Plan: In the event that the affected hust does not 
qualify as a "designated beneficiary" of an IRA or otherretirement plan as that 
term is used in IRC Section 401(a)(9), the Regulations thereunder and any 
successor Section and Regulations, the Tmst Protector may, keeping in mind 
the Tmstor' swishes and the dispositive provisions of the Trust Agreement: (a) 
revise or reform the terms of the Tmst Agreement in any manner so that the 
affected tmst will qualify as a "designated beneficimy" (any such revision or 
reformation may by its terms apply retroactively to the inception of the Tmst 
Agreement or creation of any separate trust established hereunder); or (b) 
deem it to have been dissolved in pa1i or in whole as of September 30 of the 
year following the year ofthe Trustor's death, with fee simple interest vesting 
outright in the primmy beneficiary and the rights of all other persons who 
might otherwise have an interest as succeeding life income beneficiaries or as 
remaindennen shall cease. 

If the beneficiary is still a minor, the Trustee may designate a custodian and 
transfer the principal and accmed income of the beneficiaty' s hust to the 
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custodian for the benefit of the minor under the Texas Uniform Transfers to 
Minors Act until such beneficiary attains age 21, A receipt from the custodian 
shall be a complete discharge of the Trustee as to the amount so paid. 

Notwithstanding any provisions of the Trust Agreement to the contra1y, after 
the Trustor's death this Trust or any separate tmst established hereunder shall 
not terminate and be distributed in full prior to September 30 of the year 
following the yem· of the Trustor's death pursuant to this paragraph if this will 
result in this Tmst or any separate tmst established hereunder not qualifying 
as a "designated beneficiary." 

5. Modify Certain Other Tmst Provisions: The Trust Protector shall have the 
power, in his or her sole and absolute discretion, at any time and from time to 
time, to delete, alter, modify, amend, change, add to or subtract from all or any 
pa1i of the various paragraphs and provisions of the Trust Agreement and any 
trust created thereunder, effective (even retroactively) as of the date 
determined by the Trust Protector, for the following purposes. 

a. Change Income Tax Treatment of the Trust: The Trust Protector may, 
at any time, and from time to time, create, terminate and/or reinstate a 
power granted to a beneficiary, either prospectively or retroactively, 
enabling trust income to be income taxable to a beneficiary, even as 
income accumulates in the trust, if the Trust Protector deems this to be 
in the best interests of the affected trust and its beneficiaries. 

b. Protect a Disabled Beneficiat:,x' s Government Benefit by Establishing 
a Special Needs Trust: The Trust Protector may take any such actions 
he or she deems appropriate or necessaty in connection with a 
beneficiaq's qualification for, receipt ofand/orpossible future liability 
to reimburse govemmentbenefits (whetherincome, medical, disability 
or otherwise) from any agency (state, federal or otherwise), such as but 
not limited to Social Security, Medicaid, Medicare, SSI and state 
supplemental programs. In pa1iicular, but not by way oflimitation, the 
Trust Protector may add new trust provisions to govem administration 
and distribution of assets for the benefit of the beneficiary (such as 
would create a "special needs h·ust"). 

c. Protect a Beneficiary fi'om Himself or from Creditors by Establishing 
a Spendthrift Tmst or Eliminating Any General Power of Appointment: 
In the event there is a compelling reason to postpone distributions to a 
beneficiary pursuant to the paragraph of this Section entitled "Postpone 
Dish·ibutions," the Trust Protector may alternatively, in his or her sole 
discretion, add new trust provisions to govern administration and 
distribution of assets for the benefit of said beneficiary (such as would 
create a "spendthrift trust" in the f01m recognized by the laws of the 
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state(s) in which trust assets are located). FUlihermore, the Trust 
Protector may, in his or her sole discretion, in order to protect the 
beneficiaries of a Trust beneficiary, terminate and/or reinstate said 
Trust beneficiary's testamentary general power of appointment, if any, 
under the Section of this Tmst Agreement entitled "Generation 
Skipping Tax Provisions." 

6. Change Legal Jurisdiction of the Trust: The Trust Protector may change the 
situs of the affected liust to another jurisdiction by any such means deemed 
appropriate by the Trust Protector. This paragraph shall in no way limit the 
Ttustee's power and authority to change the situs of this Tmst or any separate 
ttust established hereunder. 

7. Remove and Reinstate a Trustee: The Tmst Protector shall have the power at 
any time to remove the acting Trustee of the affected trust (but not the Special 
Co-Tmstee) for any reason which he believes to be in the best interests of the 
beneficiaries. Such removal shall be stated in writing and delivered to the 
Trustee. The successor Trustee shall then be detennined and appointed in 
accordance with the Section of the Trust Agreement entitled "Successor 
Ttustees." At any time after the Trust Protector removes a Tmstee, the Trust 
Protector may reinstate the previously removed Trustee and the order of 
successor Tmstees shall be thereafter detetmined as if such reinstated Tmstee 
was never removed. 

8. Eliminate Own Powers: The Trust Protector shall have the power, on his own 
behalf and/or on behalf of all successor Trust Protectors, to release, renounce, 
suspend, reduce, limit and/or eliminate any or all of his enumerated powers 
and to make the effective date any date he wishes, including ab initio to the 
date of establishment of a tmst hereunder or retl·oactively to the date of death 
of the Ttustor, by a writing delivered to the Trustee of the affected liust. 

9. Limitations on Above Powers: The Trust Protector may not exercise any 
power if he is compelled by a court or other governmental authority or agency 
to do so or is otherwise acting under the duress or undue influence of an 
outside force; if the Tmst Protector is so compelled, or under such duress or 
influence, his powers shall become void prior to exercise; these limitations are 
in addition to those contained in the paragraph ofthe Tmst Agreement entitled 
"Compelled Exercise of Powers Not Effective." The Tmst Protector is 
directed not to exercise any of the foregoing powers if such exercise will result 
in any substantial, direct or indirect financial benefit to anyone who at the time 
of exercise is not an ancestor, spouse or issue of a primary beneficiary oris not 
already a present or contingent beneficiary of this Tmst. The Tmst Protector 
shall not exercise any power that may be constmed as a general power of 
appointtnent to himself, his creditors, his estate or the creditors of his estate 
under IRC Sections 2041 and 2514, or that would otherwise cause the 
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inclusion of any of the Trust Estate in the Trust Protector's taxable estate for 
estate, inheritance, succession or other death tax purposes. 

D. Limited Liability of the Trust Protector: The Trust Protector shall not be held to the 
fiduciary duties of a Trustee. The Tmst Protector shall not be liable to anyone, 
howsoever interested in this Trust either now or in the future, merely by reason ofhis 
appointment as Tmst Protector and shall not have any affitmative duty to monitor, 
investigate and learn of any circumstances or acts or omissions of others, relating to 
this Trust, its beneficiaries or otherwise that may wanant the Trust Protector to act. 
Furthermore, the Trust Protector shall not be liable to anyone, howsoever interested 
in this Tmst either now or in the future, by reason of any act or omission and shall be 
held harmless by the Trust and its beneficiaries and indemnified by the Tmst Estate 
from any liability unless (a) the Tmstee and/or a beneficiary has brought directly to 
the attention of the Trust Protector a circumstance that may wan ant his action and (b) 
such act or omission is the result of willful misconduct or bad faith. Any action taken 
or not taken in reliance upon the opinion of legal counsel shall not be considered the 
result of willful misconduct or bad faith, provided such counsel was selected with 
reasonable care. In the event a lawsuit against the Tmst Protector fails to result in a 
judgment against him, the Tmst Protector shall be entitled to reimbursement from the 
Trust for any and all costs and expenses related to his defense against such lawsuit. 

E. Compensation: The Trust Protector shall not be entitled to compensation merely as 
the result of his appointment. The Trust Protector shall only be entitled to reasonable 
compensation for his actual time spent and services rendered in canying out his duties 
and powers hereunder, at the hourly rate commensurate with that charged by 
professional Tmstces for similar services. The Tt1lst Protector shall, in addition, be 
entitled to prompt reimbursement of expenses properly incurred in the course of 
fulfilling his duties and powers, including but not limited to the employment oflegal 
counsel or other professionals to advise him regarding his decisions. 

F. Waiver ofBond: No bond shall be required of any individual or entity acting as Trust 
Protector. 

.MISCELLANEOUS .PROVISIONS 

A. Prohibition Against Contest: If any devisee, legatee or beneficiary under the Tt11st 
Agreement or any amendment to it, no matter how remote or contingent such 
beneficiary's interest appears, or any legal heir of the Trustor, or either of them, or 
any legal heir of any prior or future spouse of the Tmstor (whether or not manied to 
the Trustor at the time of the Tmstor's death), or any person claiming under any of 
them, directly or indirectly does any of the following, then in that event the Trustor 
specifically disinherits each such person, and all such legacies, bequests, devises and 
interests given to that person under the Tmst Agreement or any amendment to it shall 
be forfeited and shall be distributed as provided elsewhere herein as though he or she 
had predeceased the Trustor without issue: 
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1. unsuccessfully challenges the appointment of any person named as a Trustee, 
Special Co-Trustee or Tmst Protector pursuant to the Trust Agreement or any 
amendment to it, or unsuccessfully seeks the removal of any person acting as 
a Trustee, Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector; 

2. objects in any manner to any action taken or proposed to be taken in good faith 
by the Trustee, Special Co-Trustee or Trust Protector pursuant to the Trust 
Agreement or any amendment to it, whether the Tmstee, Special Co-Trustee 
or Trust Protector is acting under coUtt order, notice of proposed action or 
otherwise, and said action or proposed action is later adjudicated by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to have been taken in good faith; 

3. objects to any constmction or interpretation of the Tmst Agreement or any 
amendment to it, or the provisions of either, that is adopted or proposed in 
good. faith by the Tmstee, Special Co-Tmstee or Tmst Protector, and said 
objection is later adjudicated by a coUtt of competentjurisdiction to be an 
invalid objection; 

4. claims entitlement to (or an interest in) any asset alleged by the Trustee to 
belong to the Tmstor' s estates (whether passing through the Tmstor' s probate 
estate, or by way of operation of law or through the Trustor's Living Trust, 
IRA Inheritance Trust, if any, or otherwise), whether such claim is based upon 
a community or separate property right, right to support or allowance, a 
contract or promise to leave something by will or trust (whether written or oral 
and even if in exchange for personal or other services to the Trustor), 
"quantum meruit," constructive trust, or any otherprope1tyright or device, and 
said claim is later adjudicated by a coUti of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid; 

5. files a creditor's claim against the assets of the Trustor's estate (whether 
passing through the Trustor's probate estate, or by way of operation oflaw or 
through the Tmstor's Living Trust, IRA Inheritance Tmst, if any, or otherwise) 
and such claim is later adjudicated by a comt of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid; 

6. anyone other than the Tmstor attacks or seeks to impair or invalidate (whether 
or not any such attack or attempt is successful) any designation ofbeneficiaries 
for any insurance policy on the Tmstor' s life or any designation of 
beneficiaries for any bank or brokerage account, pension plan, Keogh, SEP or 
IRA account, employee benefit plan, defened compensation plan, retirement 
plan, annuity or other Will substitute of the Trustor; 

7. in anyothermannercontests this Trust or any amendment to it executed by the 
Tmstor (including its legality or the legality of any provision thereof, on the 
basis of incapacity, undue influence, or otherwise), or in any other manner, 
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attacks or seeks to impair or invalidate this Trust, any such amendment or any 
of their provisions; 

8. conspires with or voluntarily assists anyone attempting to do any of the above 
acts; 

9. refuses a request of the Trustee to assist in the legal defense against any of the 
above actions. 

Expenses to legally defend against or otherwise resist any above contest or attack of 
any nature shall be paid from the Trust Estate as expenses of administration. If, 
however, a person taking any of the above actions is or becomes entitled to receive 
any prope1iy or property interests included in the Tmstor's estate (whether passing 
through the Tmstor' s probate estate, or by way of operation of law or through the 
Trustor's Living Trust, IRA Inheritance Tmst, if any, or otherwise), then all such 
expenses shall be charged dollar-for-dollar against and paid from the prope1iy or 
prope1iy interests that said person would be entitled to receive under the Tmst 
Agreement or the Trustor's Will, whether or not the Trustee (or Executor under the 
Tmstor 's Will) was successful in the defense against such person's actions. 

The Trustor cautions the Trustee against settling any contest or attack or any attempt 
to obtain an adjudication that would interfere with the Trustor's estate plan and direct 
that, prior to the settlement of any such action sho1i of a trial comi judgment or jury 
verdict, the Trustee seek approval of any such settlement from the appropriate comi 
having jurisdiction over this Tmst by way of declaratory judgment or any other 
appropriate proceeding under applicable Texas law. In ruling on any such petition for 
settlement, the Trustor requests the CoU!ito take into account the Tmstor' s finn belief 
that no person contesting or attacking the Trustor's estate plan should take or receive 
any benefit from the Tmst Estate or [Torn the Trustor's estate (whether paRsing 
through the Trustor's probate estate, or by way of operation of law or through the 
Trustor's Living Tmst, IRA Inheritance Tmst, if any, or otherwise) under any theory 
and, therefore, no settlement should be approved by the Court unless it is proved by 
clear and convincing evidence that such settlement is in the best interest of the Trust 
Estate and the Trustor's estate plan. 

In the event that any provision of this Section is held to be invalid, void or illegal, the 
same shall be deemed severable from the remainder of the provisions in this 
paragraph and shall in no way affect, impair or invalidate any other provision in this 
paragraph. If such provision shall be deemed invalid due to its scope and breadth, 
such provision shall be deemed valid to the extent of the scope or breadth permitted 
by law. 

The provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to any disclaimer (or renunciation) 
by any person of any benefit (or right or power) under the Tmst Agreement or any 
amendment to it. 
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B. Compelled Exercise of Powers Not Effective: It is the Trustor's intent that the terms 
of the Tmst Agreement be canied out free from outside interference. Therefore, 
notwithstanding any other provisions of the Trust Agreement, the purported exercise 
of any power granted under the Trust Agreement, whether by a Tmstee, Special Co
Trustee, Tn1st Protector or a beneficiary, including a power of appointment, 
withdrawal, substitution or distribution, shall be of no force and effect if such 
purported exercise was the result of compulsion. The purported exercise of a power 
shall be deemed to be the result of compulsion if such exercise is (i) in response to or 
by reason of any order or other direction of any court, tribunal or like authority having 
jurisdiction over the individual holding the power, the property subject to the power 
or the trust containing such property or (ii) the result of an individual not acting of his 
or her own free will. An individual's agent may not exercise a power given to such 
individual under the Tmst Agreement if such purported exercise is in response to or 
by reason of any such order or direction unless the order or direction was obtained by 
the agent in a proceeding in which the agent was the moving party or voluntarily 
acquiesced. Notwithstanding the above, if a Trustee's failure to exercise a power or 
to acquiesce in a beneficiary's exercise of a power may result in exposing a Trustee 
to serious personal liability (such as contempt of court or other sanctions), a Trustee 
may: (a) withdraw and permit the Special Co-Trustee to act instead in relation to such 
purpmied exercise of a power; (b) if the Special Co-Trustee would also be exposed 
to such liability, then the Trustee may notify the Trust Protector who may, in his 
discretion, act if permitted under the Tmst Agreement; or (c) if neither the Special 
Co-Tmstee nor the Tmst Protector acts, then the Trustee may exercise or acquiesce 
in a beneficiary's exercise of a power. 

C. Creditor's Rights - Spendthrift Provisions: Subject to the express grant herein of 
certain rights to withdraw or substitute assets and/or powers of appointment, if any, 
no beneficiary under the trusts created herein shall assign, transfer, alienate or convey, 
anticipate, pledge, hypothecate or otherwise encumber his or her interest in principal 
or income hereunder prior to actual receipt. To the fullest extent pmmitted by law: 

(1) neither the principal of these trusts nor any income of these trusts shall be 
liable for any debt of any beneficiary, any beneficiary's spouse, ex-spouse or 
others, or be subject to any banlauptcy proceedings or claims of creditors of 
said perBons (including said persons' spouses or ex-spouses), or be subject to 
any attaclnnent, gamishment, execution, lien, judgment or other process of 
law; (2) no interest of any beneficiary shall be subject to claims of alimony, 
maternity, paternity, maintenance or support; and (3) no power of appointment 
or withdrawal or substitution shall be subject to involuntary exercise, Should 
the Tmstee so desire, the Trustee may as a condition precedent, withhold 
payments of principal or interest under this Tmst until personal order for 
payment is given or personal receipt fumished by each such beneficiary as to 
his or her share. The Trustee may, alternatively in the Tn1stee's sole and 
absolute discretion, deposit in any bank designated in writing by a beneficiary 
to his or her credit, income or principal payable to such beneficiary. The 
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Tmstee may, altematively in the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion, hold 
and accumulate any income and/or principal so long as it may be subject to the 
claims, control or interference of third parties, up to and until the beneficiary's 
death, at which time it shall be distributed in accordance with the beneficiary's 
exercise of his or her power of appointment, if any, and/or pay to or for the 
benefit of the beneficiary only such sums as the Trustee deems necessary for 
said beneficiary's reasonable health, support, maintenance and education. 

D. Tmstee Power to Detennine Principal and Income: The Trustee shall determine what 
is principal or income of the Tmst Estate, and appmiion and allocate any and all 
receipts and expenses between these accounts, in any manner the Trustee determines, 
regardless of any applicable state law to the contrary including any Principal and 
Income Act of Texas, or similar laws then in effect. In particular (but not by way of 
limitation), the Tmstee shall have sole and absolute discretion to apportion and 
allocate all receipts and expenses between principal and income in whole or in part, 
including the right to: allocate capital gains; elect whether or not to set aside a reserve 
for depreciation, amortization or depletion, or for repairs, improvement or upkeep of 
any real or personal prope1iy, or for repayments of debts of the Trust Estate; and 
charge TnJStee's fees, attorney's fees, accounting fees, custodian fees and other 
expenses incuned in the collection, care, management, administration, and protection 
of the Tmst Estate against income or principal, or both. The exercise of such 
discretion shall be conclusive on all persons interested in the Trust Estate. The 
powers herein conferred upon the Tmstee shall not in any event be so constmed as 
allowing an individual to exercise the Trustee's sole and absolute discretion except 
in a fiducimy capacity. 

E. Broad Trustee Power to Invest: It is the Trustor's express desire and intention that the 
Trustee shall have full power to invest and reinvest the Tmst Estate without being 
restricted to fonns and investments that the Tmstee may otherwise be permitted to 
make by law. The Tmstee is empowered to invest and reinvest all or any part of the 
Tmst Estate in such property as the Tmstee in his discretion may select including but 
not limited to bank accounts, money market funds, certificates of deposit, government 
bonds, annuity contracts, common or preferred stocks, closely held businesses, shares 
of investment trusts and investment companies, corporate bonds, debentures, 
mortgages, deeds of tmst, mortgage pmticipations, notes, real estate, put and call 
options, commodities, conm1odities futures contracts and currency h·ading. When 
selecting investments, the Tmstee may take into consideration the circumstances then 
prevailing, including but not limited to the general economic conditions and the 
anticipated needs of the T1ust Estate and its beneficiaries, the amount and nai11re of 
all assets available to beneficiaries from sources outside the Tmst and the 
beneficiaries' economic circumstances as a whole, and shall exercise the judgment 
that a reasonable person would if serving in a like capacity under the same 
circumstances and having the same objectives. In addition to the investment powers 
conferred above, the Tmstee is authorized (but not directed) to acquire and retain 
investments not regarded as traditional for tmsts, including investments that would 
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be forbidden by the "pmdent person" (or "prudent investor") rule. In making 
investments, the Trustee may disregard any or all of the following factors: (i) whether 
a particular investment, or the trust investments collectively, will produce a 
reasonable rate of return or result in the preservation of principal; (ii) whether the 
acquisition or retention of a particular investment, or the trust investments 
collectively, is consistent with any duty of impartiality as to the different beneficiaries 
(the Trustor intends no such duty shall exist); (iii) whether the tmst is diversified (the 
Trustor intends that no duty to diversify shall exist); and (iv) whether any or all of the 
trust investments would traditionally be classified as too risky or speculative for tmsts 
(the Trustor intends the Tmstee to have sole and absolute discretion in determining 
what constitutes acceptable risk and what constitutes properinvestment strategy). The 
Trustor's purpose in granting the foregoing broad authority is to modify the pmdent 
person rule insofar as the rule would prohibit an investment or investments because 
of one or more factors listed above, or any other factor relating to the nature of the 
investment itself. Accordingly, the Tmstee shall not be liable for any loss in value of 
an investment merely because of the nature, class or type of the investment or the 
degree of risk presented by the investment, but shall be liable if the Trustee fails to 
meet the "reasonable person" standard set forth above or if the Trustee's procedures 
in selecting and monitoring the particular investment are proven by affinnative 
evidence to have been negligent, and such negligence was the proximate cause of the 
loss. 

F. Special Co-Trustee Provisions: Notwithstanding anything in the Trust Agreement to 
the contrary, the powers, duties or discretionary authority granted hereunder to any 
Tmstee shall be limited as follows: 

1. Prohibited and Void Trustee Powers: Except where a beneficimy shall act as 
sole Ttustee ofhis or her share, or unless limited by an ascetiainable standard 
as defined in Code Section 2041 , no Trustee shall participate in the exercise 
of any discretionary authority to allocate receipts and expenses to principal or 
income, any discretionary authority to distribute principal or income, or any 
discretionary authority to te1minate any tmst created hereunder, if distributions 
could then be made to the Tmstee or the Trustee has any legal obligation for 
the support of anypcrson to whom distributions could then be made. Any other 
power, duty or discretionary authority granted to a Tmstee shall be absolutely 
void to the extent that either the right to exercise such power, duty or 
discretiona1y authority or the exercise thereof shall in any way result in a 
benefit to or for such Tmstee which would cause such Tmstce to be treated as 
the owner of all or any portion of any of the tmsts created herein for purposes 
of federal or state income tax, gift, estate or inheritance tax laws, or cause any 
disclaimer of an interest or benefit hereunder to be disqualified under Code 
Section 2518. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a beneficiary serving as Trustee 
may have and exercise a power, duty or discretionmy authority that causes any 
Personal Asset Trust created hereunder to be a grantor trust with said 
beneficiary being treated as the owner for income tax purposes. 
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, this paragraph shall not apply during the 
lifetime of the Trustor, nor shall it apply when the exercise of any power, duty, 
or discretionary authority relates to any provisions herein directed towards 
preserving the tmst estate for beneficiaries named in the Trust Agreement in 
the event the Trustor should require long-term health care and/ or nursing home 
care. Should a Trustee be prohibited from participating in the exercise of any 
power, duty, or discretiona1y authority, or should a power, duty or 
discretionary authority granted to a Trustee be absolutely void, as a result of 
the foregoing, then such power, duty or discretionary authority may be 
exercised in accordance with the following paragraphs. 

2. Exercise of Power by an Existing Independent Co-Trustee: In the event that 
the right to exercise or the exercise of any power, duty or discretiona1y 
authority is prohibited or void as provided above, or is prohibited elsewhere 
in this Tmst Agreement with respect to "incidents of ownership" of life 
insurance, or the Special Co-Tn1stee is given any other powers or authority 
under this paragraph "Special Co-Tmstee Provisions," the remaining Co
Trustee, if any, shall have the right to exercise and may exercise said power, 
duty or discretionmy authority, provided the Co-Tmstee is independent within . 
the meaning set forth in Section 674(c) of tho Code, or any successor statute 
or regulations thereunder. 

3. Exercise of Power if No Existing Independent Co-Trustee: In the event there 
is no independent Co-Tmstee capable of exercising any power, duty or 
discretionmy authority which is prohibited or void as provided above, or which 
is given to the Special Co-Trustee elsewhere herein, then the following 
procedure shall apply: 

a. Appointment of Special Co-Tmstee: The next succeeding, Tmstee or 
Co-Tmstees, as the case may be, of the Trust (or, if only a particular, 
separate trust created under this Trust Agreement is affected by the 
exercise of such power, duty or authority, then the next succeeding 
Trustee or Co-Tmstees of said separate llust) who is not disqualified 
under paragraph "2" above, shall serve as Special Co-Tmstee of the 
Tmst herein created. 

4. Protect the Tmst Estate by Appointment and Removal of an Independent Co
Tmstee: In addition to any other powers granted to the Special Co-Tmstee 
under the Tmst Agreement, in the event that the Special Co-Tmstee named 
above, in his sole and absolute discretion, detetmines that it is necessary in 
order to protect the Tmst Estate and/or the Trustee and/or the beneficiaries of 
any tmst established under the Tmst Agreement from the negative influence 
of outside third pmties, including but not limited to a spouse or creditors, then 
the Special Co-Tmstee may appoint a Co-Tmstee (to immediately act with the 
then existing Tmstee) who is independent from the patty to be protected within 
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the meaning set forth in IRC Section 674(c). The Special Co-Trustee may 
appoint himself to act as such Co-Trustee if he is independent within the 
meaning ofiRC Section674(c). In addition, if the Special Co-Trustee, in his 
sole and absolute discretion, determines that it is no longer necessary for an 
independent Co-Tmstee to act in order to protect the Trust Estate and/or the 
Trustee and/or the beneficia1ies from the negative influence of outside third 
parties, including but not limited to a spouse or creditors, then the Special Co
Tmstee may remove any independent Co-Tmstee whom was either appointed 
by another acting Tmstee of the Trust pursuant to other provisions of the Tmst 
Agreement (if any) or appointed by the Special Co-Trustee, and shall not be 
required to replace such removed independent Co-Tmstee with another. 

5. Limited Responsibilities of Special Co-Trustee: The responsibilities of the 
Special Co-Trustee shall be limited to the exercise of the Trustee power, duty 
or discretionary authority prohibited or void as provided in the Trust 
Agreement, and the Special Co-T1ustee powers regarding the appointment and 
removal of an independent Co-Trustee as pe1mitted above, and appointment 
of a Trust Protector as permitted in the Section of the Trust Agreement entitled 
"Tmst Protector Provisions," and said Special Co-Trustee shall not be 
concerned with, nor shall have, any power, duty or authority with respect to 
any other aspects of administration of the Trust Estate. 

6. Limited Liability of the Special Co-Trustee: The Special Co-Trustee shall not 
be held to the fiduciary duties of a Trustee. The Special Co-Trustee shall not 
be liable to anyone, howsoever interested in this Tmst, merely by reason of his 
appointment as Special Co-Tmstee and shall not have any affirmative duty to 
monitor, investigate and learn of any circumstances or acts or omissions of 
others, relating to this Tmst, its beneficiaries or otherwise that may warrant the 
Special Co-Tmstee to act. The Special Co-Tmstee shall not be liable to 
anyone, howsoever interested in this Tmst either now or in the future, for 
failing to properly or timely appoint a Tmst Protector or to properly or timely 
advise a T1ust Protector of any circumstances or facts that might impact a 
Trust Protector's decisions. Furthetmore, the Special Co-Trustee shall not be 
liable to anyone, howsoever interested in this Trust, by reason of any act or 
omission and shall be held ham1less by tho Trust and its beneficiaries and 
indenmified by the T1ust Estate from any liability unless (a) the Tmstee and/or 
a beneficiary has brought directly to the attention of the Special Co-Trustee a 
circumstance that may warrant his action and (b) such act or omission is the 
result of willful misconduct or bad faith. Any action taken or not taken in 
reliance upon tl1e opinion oflegal counsel shall not be considered the result of 
willful misconduct or bad faith, provided such counsel was selected with 
reasonable care and in good faith. In the event a lawsuit against the Special 
Co-Tmstee fails to result in a judgment against him, the Special Co-Tmstee 
shall be entitled to reimbursement from the Trust for any and all costs and 
expenses related to his defense against such lawsuit. 
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7. Compensation: The Special Co-Trustee shall not be entitled to compensation. 
merely as the result ofhis appointment. The Special Co-Trustee shall only be 
entitled to reasonable compensation for his actual time spent and setvices 
rendered in carrying out his duties and powers hereunder, at the hourly rate 
commensurate with that charged by professional Trustees for similar services. 
The Special Co-Trustee shall, in addition, be entitled to prompt reimbursement 
of expenses properly incuJ1'ed in the course of fulfilling his duties and powers, 
including but not limited to the employment of legal counsel or other 
professionals to advise him regarding his decisions. 

8. Waiver of Bond: No bond shall be required of any individual or entity acting 
as Special Co-Trustee. 

GENERATION SKIPPING TAX PROVISIONS 

Article XIV, Section R of the said Trust entitled "Generation Skipping Transfers" is hereby 
amended so that from henceforth Article XIV, Section R is replaced in its entirety with the 
provisions which follow. 

A. Explanation of this Section: The purpose of this Section of the Trust Agreement and 
the desire of the Trustor is to eliminate or reduce the burden on the Trustor's family 
and issue resulting from the application of the federal generation skipping transfer tax 
under Chapter 13 of the Code, including any future amendments thereto (hereinafter 
refen:ed to as the "GST Tax"). The Tmstor directs the Trustee and any comt of 
competent jurisdiction to interpret the provisions of this Section in accordance with 
the Trustor's desires stated above, since the Trustor, when creating this Trust, is aware 
that the provisions of said GST Tax are very complex and as yet there arc few court 
1ulings to aid in their interpretation. The Trustor requests that, before the Tmstee or 
any beneficiary acts in accordance with the provisions of this Section, they seek 
professional advice from an attorney who specializes in estate planning, in order that 
they may avoid any unintentional triggering of negative GST Tax consequences. 

B. Allocation of Tmstor's GST Tax Exemptions: The Tmstce (or such other person or 
persons whom Code provisions, Treasury Regulations or court mlings authorize to 
make elections or allocations with regard to the Trustor's GST Tax exemptions) is 
instmcted to allocate such exemptions in good faith, without a requirement that such 
allocation be proportionate, equal or in any pa1ticular manner equitably impact any 
or all of the various transferees or beneficiaries of property subject to or affected by 
such allocations. When allocating such exemptions, the Tmstee may include or 
exdude any property of which the T1ustor is the transferor for GST Tax purposes, 
including property transfened before the Trustor's death, and may take into account 
prior transfers, gift tax returns and other relevant informationlmown to the Trustee. 
It is recommended that, to the extent possible, any such trust allocated an inclusion 
ratio of zero shall contain any and all Roth IRAs. The T1ustee is also directed, when 
allocating Trustor's GST Tax exemptions, to coordinate with the Executor of 
Tmstor' s estate and/or the Trustee ofTtustor's revocable Living Trusts regarding the 
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most appropriate use of said exemption; however, the Trustee's final determination 
shall be made in his or her sole and absolute discretion and shall be binding upon all 
parties howsoever interested in this Trust. 

1. Trustee's Power to Combine and Divide Trusts: If a trust hereunder would be 
partially exempt from GST Tax by reason of an allocation of GST Tax 
exemption to it, before the allocation the Trustee in his discretion may divide 
the trust into two separate trusts of equal or unequal value, to permit allocation 
of the exemption solely to one trust which will be entirely exempt from GST 
Tax. The Trustee of any trust shall have authority, in the Trustee's sole 
discretion, to combine that trust with any other hust or tJ.usts having the same 
exempt or nonexempt character, including trusts established (during life or at 
death) by the Trustor or any of his issue; and tho Trustee may establish 
separate shares in a combined trust if and as needed to preserve the rights and 
protect the interests of the various beneficiaries if the trusts being combined 
do not have identical terms or if separate shares are otherwise deemed 
desirable by the Trustee. These powers to combine and divide trusts may be 
exercised from time to time, and may be used to modify or reverse their prior 
exercise. In deciding whether and how to exercise this authority the T1ustee 
may take account of efficiencies of administration, generation-skipping and 
othertransfcrtax considerations, income tax factors affecting the various trusts 
and beneficiaries (including dete1mination of life expectancy to be used for 
Retirement Assets required minimum dishibution purposes), the need or 
desirability ofhaving the same or different trustees for various husts or shares, 
and any other considerations the Trustee may deem appropriate to these 
decisions. Pdor to exercising any power to combine tmsts under this 
paragraph, the Trustee shall take into consideration that, where possible and 
appropriate (keeping in mind the dispositive provisions of the Tmst Agreement 
and the situation of the beneficimy), separate trusts should be maintained so 
that the trust beneficiaries may enjoy the benefit of distributions from any 
Retirement Assets being stretched out over their separate life expectancies; in 
particular, the T1ustee shall not merge trusts when one provides for the payout 
to or for the beneficiaty of all withdrawals from IRAs and other Retirement 
Assets, net of hust expenses, and another provides for the accumulation of 
income (including IRA and Retirement Asset withdrawals). 

2. Same Terms and Provisions for Divided Tmsts: Except as expressly provided 
in the Tmst Agreement, when a ttust otherwise to be established is divided 
under the foregoing provisions into exempt and non-exempt ttusts or otherwise 
into separate busts, each trust shall have the same provisions as the original 
trust from which it is established, and references in the Trust Agreement to the 
original trust shall collectively refer to the separate trusts derived from it. 

3. Exempt (and Non-Exempt) Character of Property to be Preserved: On 
teimination, partial te1mination, subdivision or distribution of any of the 
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separate trusts created by the Trust Agreement, or when it is provided that 
separate trusts are to be combined, the exempt (zero inclusion ratio) or the 
non-exempt (inclusion ratio of one) generation-skipping character of the 
propetiy of the trusts shall be preserved. Accordingly, when property is to be 
added to or combined with the property of another !lust or !lusts, or when 
additional trusts are to be established from one or more sources, non-exempt 
property or tmsts shall not be added to or combined with exempt property or 
tmsts, even if this requires the establishment of additional separate !lusts with 
the same tem1s and provisions, unless the Tmstee believes that economic 
efficiency or other compelling considerations justify sacrificing their separate 
generation-skipping characteristics. 

4. Trustee's Investment Power: Distributions: Without limiting the foregoing, 
the Tmstor specifically authorizes (but do not require) the Tmstcc, in 
administering different trusts wholly or in pati for the benefit of a pmiicular 
beneficiary or group of beneficiaries, to adopt different investment patterns 
and objectives for different trusts based on whether they are funded by Roth 
IRAs or other assets and on their generation-skipping ratios, and to prefer 
making distributions from Retirement Assets other than Roth IRAs and from 
non-exempt tmsts to beneficiaries who are non-skip persons for generation
skipping purposes and from exempt ttusts to those who are sldp persons. Upon 
division or distribution of an exempt trust and a nonexempt tmst hereunder, the 
Tmstee may allocate property fi·om the exempt trust first to a share from which 
a generation-skipping tl·ansfer is more likely to occur. It is fitrther 
recommended that to the extent that distributions would be made for the 
benefit of skip persons and such distributions would be exempt from GST Tax 
because such distTibutions are for the payment of medical expenses exempt 
under IRC Section 2503( e )(2)(B) or for the payment of tuition or educational 
expenses exempt under IRC Section 2503 ( e )(2)(A), such payments to the 
extent possible be first made from a !lust which has an inclusion ratio of one. 

5. Trustee's Exoneration: The Tmstor expressly exonerates the Tmstee from any 
liability arising from any exercise or failure to exercise these powers, provided 
the actions (or inactions) of the Trustee are taken in good faith. 

C. Beneficimy's General Power of Appointment: Should a beneficiary die prior to the 
creation of his or her separate share of the Tntst Estate or die subsequent to the 
creation of such share but before complete distTibution of such share, and as a result 
of said death a potiion of the T!Ust Estate would be subject to GST Tax but for the 
provisions of this paragraph, the beneficiary may, pursuant to a general power of 
appointment exercised in his or her last Will (but not in a codicil) or other writing 
delivered to the Trustee prior to his or her death and specifically refe!1'ing to the Tmst 
Agreement, provide for such share to pass to the creditors of that beneficiaty' s estate, 
in accordance with the terms set forth below. The asset value subject to such general 
power of appointment shall be the maximum amount, if any, which, when added to 
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the beneficiary's net taxable estate (computed prior to said power), will cause the 
federal estate tax marginal rate to increase until it equals the GST Tax marginal rate; 
but in no case shall such general power of appointment exceed the asset value of such 
beneficiary's share. This general power of appointment may be subject to termination 
and reinstatement by the Trust Protector. To the extent the beneficiary does not 
effectively exercise the general power of appointment, the unappointed asset value 
shall be held, administered and distributed in accordance with the other provisions of 
the Tmst Agreement. 

TRUSTEES ENVIRONMENTAL POWERS 

A. Tmstee Authorized to Inspect Property Prior to Acceptance: 

1. Actions at Expense of Tmst Estate: Prior to acceptance of this Ttust by any 
proposed or designated Tmstee (and prior to acceptance of any asset by any 
proposed, designated or acting Tmstee ), such Tmstee or proposed or 
destgnated Trustee shall have the right to take the following actions at the 
expense of the Tmst Estate: 

a. Enter Propej:ty: To enter and inspect any existing or proposed asset of 
the Tmst (or of any partnership, limited liability company or 
corporation in which the Tmst holds an interest) for the purpose of 
detennining the existence, location, nature, and magnitude of any past 
or present release or threatened release of any hazardous substance; and 

b. Review Records: To review records of the currently acting Ttustee or 
of the Trustor (or of any partnership, limited liability company or 
corporation in which the Trust holds an interest) for the pmpose of 
determining compliance with environmental laws and regulations, 
including those records relating to pennits, licenses, notices, reporting 
requirements, and governmental monitoring of hazardous waste. 

2. Rights Equivalent to Patincr, Member or Shareholder: The right of the 
proposed or designated Tmstee to enter and inspect assets and records of a 
partnership, limited liability company or corporation under this provision is 
equivalent to the right under state law of a partner, member or shareholder to 
inspect assets and records under similar circumstances. 

3. Right to Still Refuse Acceptance of Tmsteeship: Acts perfmmed by the 
proposed or designated Tmstee under this provision shall not constitute 
acceptance of the Tmst. 

4. Right to Accept Tmsteeship Over Other Assets Onlx: If an asset of the Trust 
is discovered upon environmental audit by the acting Tmstee or any proposed 
or designated Tmstee to be contaminated with hazardous waste or otherwise 
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not in compliance with environmental law or regulation, the Tmstee may 
decline to act as Tmstcc solely as to such asset, and accept the Trusteeship as 
to all other assets of the Trust. The Trustee, in his discretion, may petition a 
court to appoint a receiver or special Tmstee to hold and manage the rejected 
asset, pending its final disposition. 

5. Right to Reject Asset: Any currently acting Trustee shall have the right to 
reject any asset proposed to be transfened to the Trustee. 

B. Termination, Bifurcation or Modification of The Tmst Due to Environmental 
Liability: 

1. Trustee's Powers over Hazardous Waste Property: If the Tmst Estate holds 
one or more assets, the nature, condition, or operation of which is likely to give 
rise to liability under, or is an actual or tln·eatened violation of any federal, 
state or local environmental law or regulation, the Trustee may take one or 
more of the following actions, if the Tmstee, in the Trustee's sole and binding 
discretion, determines that such action is in the best interests of the Tmst and 
its bcncficia1ies: 

a. Modify Trust: Modification of tmst provisions, upon comi approval, 
granting the Trustee such additional powers as are required to protect 
the Trust and its beneficiaries from liability or damage relating to actual 
or threatened violation of any federal, state or local environmental law 
or regulations, with it being the Trusters' desire that the Trustee keep 
in mind the Tmstors' dispositive wishes expressed elsewhere in this 
Tmst Agreement and that the Trustee consider and weigh any 
potentially negative federal and state income, gift, estate or inheritance 
tax consequences to the Trustee, Trust and its beneficiaries; 

b. Bifurcate Trust: Bifurcation of the Trust to separate said asset from 
other assets of the Tmst Estate; 

c. Appoint a Special Trustee: Appointment of a special Trustee to 
administer said asset; and/or 

d. Abandon Property: Abandonment of such asset. 

2. Terminate Tn.1st or Distribute Other Assets: With cou1i approval, the Trustee 
may terminate the Trust or partially or totally distribute the Trust Estate to 
beneficiaries. 

3. Broad Discretion: It is the intent ofthe Trusters that the Tmstee shall have the 
widest discretion in identification of and response to administration problems 
connected to potential environmental law liability to the Tmst Estate and the 
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Tmstee, in order to protect the interests of the Tmst, the Tmstee and the 
beneficiaries of the Tmst. 

C. Trustee's Powers Relating to Environmental Laws: The Trustee shall have the power 
to take, on behalf of the Tmst, any action necessaty to prevent, abate, avoid, or 
otherwise remedy any aetna! or threatened violation of any federal, state, or local 
enviro11111entallaw or regulation, or any condition which may reasonably give rise to 
liability under any federal, state, or local environmental law or regulation, including, 
but not limited to, investigations, audits, and actions falling within the definition of 
"response" as defined in 42 U.S.C. §9601 (25), or any successor statute, relating to 
any asset, which is or has been held by the Tmstee as pati of the Ttust Estate. 

D. Indemnification ofTmstee from Ttust Assets for Environmental Expenses: 

I. Indemnification and ReimburRement for Good Faith Actions: The Tmstee 
shall be indemnified and reimbursed from the Tmst Estate for any liabilities, 
loss, damages, penalties, costs or expenses arising out of orrelating to federal, 
state or local enviro11111entallaws or regulations (hereinafter "environmental 
expenses"), except those resulting from the Tmstee' s intentional wrongdoing, 
bad faith or reckless disregard of his fiducimy obligation. 

a. Environmental Expenses Defined: Environmental expenses shall 
include, but not be limited to: 

(i) Costs of investigation, removal, remediation, response, or other 
cleanup costs of contamination by hazardous substances, as 
defined under any environmental law or regulation; 

(ii) Legal fees and costs arising from any judicial, investigative or 
administrative proceeding relating to any environmental law or 
regulation; 

(iii) Civil or criminal fees, fines or penalties inctmed under any 
environmental law or regulation; and 

(iv) Fees and costs payable to environmental consultants, engineers, 
or other expetis, including legal counsel, relating to any 
environmental law or regulation. 

b. Propmiies and Businesses Covered: This right to indeJmJification or 
reimbursement shall extend to environmental expenses relating to: 

(i) Any real property or business enterprise, which is or has been at 
any time owned or operated by the Tmstee as pati of the Ttust 
Estate; and 
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(ii) Any real property or business enterprise, which is or has been at 
any time owned or operated by a corporation, limited liability 
company or partnership, in which the Trustee holds or has held 
at any time an ownership or management interest as part of the 
Tmst Estate. 

2. Right to Pay Expenses Directly from Trust: The Trustee shall have the right 
to reimbursement for incurred environmental expenses without the prior 
requirement of expenditure of the Tmstee's own funds in payment of such 
environmental expenses, and the right to pay envirom11ental expenses directly 
from Tmst assets. 

3. Right to Lien Tmst Assets: The Tmstee shall have a primmy lien against 
assets of the Trust for reimbursement of environmental expenses, which are 
not paid directly from Tmst assets. 

E. Exoneration of Tmstee for Good Faith Acts Relating to Environmental Law: The 
Trustee shall not be liable to any beneficiary of the Trust or to any other party for any 
good faith action or inaction, relating to any environmental law or regulation, or for 
the payment of any environmental expense (as defined above); provided, however that 
the Trustee shall be liable for any such action, inaction or payment which is a breach 
ofTrust and is committed in bad faith, or with reckless or intentional disregard of his 
fiduciary obligations. 

F. Allocation of Environmental Expenses and Receipts Between Principal and Income: 
The Tmstee may, in the Tmstee's discretion, allocate between income and ptincipal 
of the Trust Estate environmental expenses (as defined above) and reimbursements 
or other funds received from third parties relating to environmental expenses. In 
making such allocation, the Tmstee shall consider the effect of such allocation upon 
im:ome available for distribution, the value of Trust principal, and the income tax 
treatment of such expenses and receipts. The Trustee may, in the Tmstee' s discretion, 
create a reserve for payment of anticipated enviromnental expenses. 

This instrument shall serve as an exercise of the Testamentary Powers of Appointment 
provided for in Article VIII and Article IX of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October l 0, 1996, as amended; and, this instrument will serve as and will constitute 
the "valid living trust agreement" refen·ed to in Article VIII and Atiicle IX. This instrument 
shall also serve as a qualified beneficiary designation pursuant to A1iicle III of the 
BRUNSTING fl AMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, as amended, as it pertains 
to the interests ofNELVA E. BRUNSTING. 

All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Tmst dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended, and that cetiain Qualified Beneficimy Designation and Exercise ofTesta111entary 
Powers of Appointment Under Living Tmst Agreement dated June 15, 2010 are hereby 
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ratified and confinned and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

NELVAE. BRUNSTJNG, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTJNG, 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTJNG, in the capacities stated therein. 

/l /"\ 
L.'CI/YLdd.~CJL Qj l:f.t-un . •YLud 

Notary Public, State of Texas c'J 
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Exhibit 10 
Collection of bates stamped copies of the three signature versions of the 
alleged 8/25/2010 QBD 
 



Signature preceded by CAN 

This one only connects to Anita 
 
P229  
Attached to Anita’s 156 page objection filed December 5, 2014 
Can with no Bates stamp (received from Anita on December 21, 2011) 
 

Both signatures are Above the line 

This one connects to Carole, Freed & Amy 

 
P192 
In Carole’s 133 page objection filed Feb. 17, 2015 
 
P7168  V&F000389  Curtis P-76 
Vacek & freed production 
 
P12755 
Frost Bank document Production given to them by Amy 
 

Both signatures are On the Line 

This one connects to Freed and Anita 
P443 
Obtained by Blackburn from Vacek & Freed 
 
P1015 
Copy of P-40_p37 USCA5 was received from Anita Brunsting via email October 
23, 2010 
 
P-40_p37 USCA5 Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1-13 Filed in TXSD on 
02127/12 Page 7 of 20 
Attached to Curtis original federal complaint. Exhibit was received from Anita 
Brunsting via email October 23, 2010 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NELVAE.BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiaty 

ACCEPTED and effective onAugust25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NBL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Tmstee 

This instrument was aclmowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

c. -~ 
<2/ YLdCLCJL a') & .(/Yl . •..9Lu_cl 

Notary Public> State of Texas:::J 
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ratified and confinned and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25~ 2010. 

NELVA-E. BRUNSTING, \1 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRJS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, -._) 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTlNG, in the capacities stated therein. 

CcL/YVCCcG~ d\ !-<iu·7p ___ .·~l.Y 
Notary Public, State of Texas . _ _; 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Tmstee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

~ 

~C(_ dS lt::Lt.~ ·0-:JLucl 
Notary Public, State of Texas 
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ratified and confi1111ed and shalt remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
sucb provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, -.J 

Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTEJJ and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, (-

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

Trustee 

This instrument was aclmowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

_,..---..... 

Ca~c.<_ c) 16.~.~··-.'::iL?f__rl 
Notary Ptiblio, State of Texas 
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ratified and confinned and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25,2010. 

-··--·----··----------·---·---------- -------------------'79c-J-------~----··-----------: 
/~c,.u l 

. NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

7}e-k- c. ~/uwul-~ 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

~66/iw-n~ 
Notary Public, State of Texas ~ 
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ratified and confinned and. shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

BXECUTBD and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NELVAE, BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and. effective on August 25,2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This instrument was ac1mowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein . 
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ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect except to the extent that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

EXECUTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, ,~ 
Founder and Beneficiary 

ACCEPTED and effective on August 25, 2010. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on August 25,2010, by NELVA E. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 
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Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 1-13 Filed in TXSD on 02127/12 Page 7 of 20 

ratified and confinned and shall remain in full force and otfect except to the axtant that any 
such provisions are amended hereby. 

BXBCliTBD and effective on August 25, 2010. 

A.CCBPTBD and effective on August 25, 2010. 

NBL VA B. BRUNSTING, 
Trustee · 

STATB OP TBXAS · 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrumant wu acknowledged before me on August 25, 2010, by NBL VA B. 
BRUNSTING, in the capacities stated therein. 

f)CANDACE LYNN& KUNZ FWD 
NOTMV PlleLIC. tTATI 01' TUA. 

MY OOIIMI •• ION IJCPIRU 

,-..... 
Cacn..d.a,CL b\ kJt<21(}J...4LLfc{ 
Notary PubHc, State of Texas 

MARCH 27. 2011 
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Exhibit 11a 
July 1, 2008 Appointment of successor trustees pdf pages 135-139 

 

file://///ethos1/Rik/Candy%20Trust%20docs/CD's%20received%20from%20Defendats%20etc/CD1%20Carl%20412.249-401%20Plaintiffs%20Doc%20production%20P1-14988/P6-1209%20Trust%20Documents/P697-1020%20%20Docs%20sent%20by%20Anita%20to%20Candy%2010.23.10/P1016-1020%20%20Appointment%20of%20Successor%20Trustee.pdf
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ArPOINJ~.ofi-'"1\T OF ~ ~ ·c;;,r-E.s~OR TTH -. TfF:S 

\\1 JERE '\ S, l\ ELVA ERL£E~ 13Rl!NSTl)'; G. 11h.o krtm\·n ib NEL VA. L 
HR N~Tfi\JG~ is a founde-r of ttlc Brun Hng Family 1 -" ing Tm"-t da1ecl Octnbcr W. I Q4)ft, 

:lS amcndcd1 (the '' rn !.:.l Agr-ct::mcn•" ; M~l, 

'W'llf'Rr \S, l ~msullru to J\ ftidc tV.,' ction B. f~hc Brunstinc:r 1 amily I iving 'rus1 
L"nL1tleL~ "Our Sut.-.ce"\.~i-..r Trustee.._.'· an origini31 TnL-otrc will ha ... c the nght [(.1 appoint his or 
he-r t'\\ n succeswr or SLLCL:essor~ to s.en. e 3S Trus.L~ in Lhe ~" tml that such origirml T ru~tli:~ 
[ (!~(;el> ro .sel"\re by reason of d~1~h. dbLtbiJn~ or for an) ~her rea::.tlll. tiS l.'r~H i.lS t-.pecil} 
1.:11ndi t-fiR!'. rei C' i.Ult m such ap:poinLmcnl~ and. 

\VHERL-\S. ELMER H, I,iRUSSrtro...;'G is tlu h.~n~ ~.;r abJ.; to manage hi !inan~ial 
ailaus, as r-; t;\ idt.'IK-ed ~~· fhe pllysJciaru. lt"tters at•acheJ "1 hel'dOR. l lJI"SUant to t-\ni ch~· J V. 
s.~~tiuP B, onh~-. Enm~tin I I anuly LLnng J nlSI A~em~m . rhc remamiup. ori~nl l rustec. 
}.Tf:T \ • F. ARl.N. L T'.{G_ ~~: •.mtinucs LO s.r.:!'\ ~alone 

WH.I::RL. \h. rbe S3itd N LJ_ VA ~!- li R L ::-... !:J. II L JS t l t""Sl]"'()lb. of her nght a.s c.np;utal 
rr u:s.l t(l designate, n:.un~ lm d appoint h~r mvn suc.::.;s_ ors IO 3(:f1/e as Tnrstecs. ifl the event 
U11u she ceases to serve by rea:-(m or death. disabiht) or for any other reason. as \veil as 
~l1c~wif)· caPd1t1on ..: r ~ r uch apr~\intm~nr.: 

'lOW. TllER.J.:rOH.L. K.\OW \LL l\1.E.~ BY 'l HF F PUF-SE. 

"..: l V o\ F:: llRTTI\'":qTf"'\C, mak!!i the fl,lhm ing; pfh\in•ment: 

Jf r, l\'1- 1 Vt\ h. RRl fNSTrNG. fai l or c~ase w ~en.•e b) re11s n of<lea~h, di3Hbilit~ or 
or any Olhc...-r 1\;' '.1~)1'1 ., 1hctt the following indh·iduals ' ' i!l s.crvc n5 SU-t.:"C~s.rwr c{)roP TmsLce.s; 

C·\RL HENRY BRlNSTINGand 1\11\lTA ~,~\VRRlN. T G 

CARL f I ENR Y BRL>-.1 ~ l iN\..1 :wu A.\ lL\ KAY BRL. ~I J}-'(j ~hall ea -h lu.1ve lh~ 
aulhmtl) h ~ appr ~inf l1b m her m-~ u s.u cc.ssor ., nlSf(X" n-.. appomtJUI..Llf h1 wrltmg. 

1 r :.1 su..:L;~.ssur C o-lrustee should ±all or cease tc sen·c b,. rea.son oJ d~ath , d 1~~•bdiL1r· 
ur or .~m '-'Lhcr r-easo:u. then the rcm.amlng successor Co."Truitce sholl .serve; ~ lone. 
I hm·~·~r: il" 1Ll"iLhcr su es~or Co~ rrustcc 1s able or" ill in~ to sC"rvc, •h.:fl CA DACF 
LOL["i:J:..(. UK"I I '~ha ll ~r:rve;;s~ 'le !-. ll4,.L.:t: ">M'TTru!o.lc-t.:. fnlhcncnCC.Al\TJACf T OTTlSr 
i...'l 1R I JS is unable or-un\\ Hiing to s-c-~·c , then TifF fRO~HNA TJO ' .-\I B 'IK hal l ;;crve 
t~!'t soie sut·t:eS.*iOr Trustee. 

ln ordcr to ms ir ~t, in rh~ iTlk"'rit}· nfthc Tru c A~ru:m.cn :uul Lo mec-1 m~ c t 1~ plunning 
dc~!n$ ru1t.1. ~OJ s, my hllstc:=s :sha l[ comply w j1h tht' Jue-cti"'- C' sc1. forth below 10 r-~.:::".tll'e' 
..,:un1pJ i.aucc w1U1 t.l u Health Insunc.cc Portab i [ii.y .:md f\ ccount~bj lwl\' Ac1 ~ J llf1 AA) of i 9!Xi. 
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L . utce. o r Tru ltt:. IR.~quircd [ U l~t u .. ·idc au A u lhuri.L.aliull t'or Rele.~e of 
Prvrt>1.·ted He-.a ~llt lnformation 

Ia~h !:l•Jcrwes.sor I mstcc (or Co~ 1 r1o1stcc) ~>han be rcq_11 ired Lo execute .and deli" cT to the 
c~~·Trust~.·c (if auv) or next succes-sor TnJStec ao Aulhc11iz:d ion for Rckru:c of 
Prou:ct~fi llcahh ·ln f~lrrDillk~ll·· pUl'SU.;J.nt L~' 111~ fkafll1 Jnsunmcc Pur'l.~th1l il} and 
~CCOUilt:~b•hty Act of l ~qb (' lllPAA 'l ib\d an~ m hel' .,1mi laf l) appl ic-~b1cfo1C'raland 

s.t..1tc la,..,..~, autborizjn.e the rtiease ot sa3d !:Uccessor's prNccred hcnlth ;:md mcc:hcn l 
in.format:on w 5-llid succe;ssor"s Co~ 1 rustccs t'if am·l and to all attcmatc suc~cssoi 
1· m:-tct'$ ( OJ" C' o-T ru. tet.-s) J\3J13cd u nd<.·t' dlis drnc un..ent or any ~ub~.cqucm document:<-. 
signed b' the P' aunders, to lbe u~cd C\nly for tbe purpose of dcta-.rninin~ in the fur me 
whcthC'!" ~id s.ut-ce.!i!Ol!' h3S become ificllpac i tJ.Ttd ( 1U de-fined m dlc- 1 ru~1 
A~Tcemcnf). 

1 fsa1d Sl ~cccssor ill ~ltrctt.-1.: &ctin g m t h 1;• t~tty ~r T rusr~ ~or Cu-T ..us let.' 1 UJ)t'J t:aib 
to .5(1 t'XCCUtl' and dchYc-r Sll ch A Jt hnri 7Bii ()n W I h i n 1 hir1) n 0 ~ ci~ :: of QC'tuoJ no dee 
of .. aid rcquircJaem. or ifnn C\~lU hnsoccu~ which tnggcl'."i said ,\fucce..o;..,w's pOVt c:r 
t 3C I bur ~a!d <;UCCC':O:SOf haii l1f\t ~,..t begun (C1 <t4:.1 in ..,nid !.nflad•) :111d I" i[.;, HI ';ll 

..;xecutc and dehver such Amhorization "ithm thin~· ( 0 ~da) s r•f ilL!l Jt:tl nm.ic~,; ,,fs:lid 
rcqlli,-cmcnL.. Lh..::n for purposes of dlc T m<~t J\!"'rccmcnr, 'i::"Jid !1JlttC1tSf.t-r s.h~l l 1:'-e 
Jt:cmct.l im·i:1p.tdtatt?d. 

"Acmaln()Hcc•• c:,IJall ocOl•r ,.,hen a wrineu 1'1onee. ";igned by the Co-fn•..;tees (Jfan_ ·; 
Pr n t=xlS"Ucce!sor Tru s.t«"~ in f(mn i 11g ::u~id iuccc~so r of£ 1e ne-L"d to Ljrnet) exectJle mld 
ddiver ~u'l auiliorizRtion as o;,.et frlrth (lh-rwe (and. i 11 the c,ase \VhL'f'C -.aMsuc.cc :-;or has 
t.Ot yc1 l)('g.1m tre I'!Cl . in fotrminE, him r her ~, f the c\"ctu th~L h••., Lriggered s.aid 
s.tl-tccs..s<l~"S pow"-'=r to "'tCI), i:.;.t1 ~ tkpnsi1ed.1 n the lJn.ited. utes ma~l. postage prep:tid 
addressed to the: I•L'-'~ !';ddr~:i>~ of ~;d 'ltteces~or lmown :o the Co l'rustc-es or next 
$iJCCI.'"'w Tn1~tce ur (ii) h;md dci iH~JrL.:d to i3iJ •;u...:ct:~.dt, pnwitb J suc-h deli' Cl) b. 
w~Ln~.,~ll h}' ::t th ird p:ln)' iEld~pendeuL frl.)m Lllt' ('(._. Trllilccs or ncxl su ·cc!io:;or 
fru5tc("\\ irhin the moontog ofl ntemaJ.Revenu~C ljJ~ S~tions o?li.(..Hm<l 674(r:}ani.l 
said \'l.' itnr..~o.;. ~it~~ a <~tm~Ment that he c'r sl1e h<E l,,,'l'::ll:sscd such dt~liverY 

~ ~ 

2. Ollhd ll t htr!' Rclea e ofPro.f~rrud Heahh l nformufion 

Thi! Tru.qec is crnrm'H:rrd to n·qu.cs.L. rce~h·c and rc' i~w an~ infonnaliun. v..:rbal i;.lr 
w riut=n. 1 t:'gJJ.f'di 11 !to Fl)uttdd::- phyo;;h;a{ or mt.::ntal he a!tb, indw.ling.. l:nll no1 limi t~d h). 

pn.)tC"Cied he::lllh and medicaJ mform:atn:m, and In C\Jfi.;:Cfll lfl th~ir rdt\{<.,~ L~r 
di~dosut.::. The founder h..'b sign-eJ on lhb. SJJTIC: dak nr ;111 e-arlier dak gJl 
rr \udlCil izaJ.iotl For RcJ~ of ProU.'-'L.;d 1-J~;l\ldl inlcmi);J.tion.'' lQ t.'mphance wjLi t 
HlPAA, lmmecl1aLt:.l) ~tuLht ri1..li1J.!. Lht" rd\!a:;c c• . · <ill~ <J.JJti ill II ltcaltiL <:tnd mctht:ill 
"n lonnn .. iun lo Lhr: Trustee (or nt::'xt !;tl~te~~Jr Trus.[frt. eo\~~~ it' not ;. et •lcLin~) for the 
r'JUfT05CS of dclenninmg the Found~;,.'£':;. m~,:~tpa>.:Jt) 4or fm <.~ther ~~ fPUJP1J~t:~ 
rh~,·n·i n) 
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- nz t; , mm l o~ lo [eo, i!. b~ iB m' n t~nllS no lon~cr ill 
\:C ~ ~ .m .. is.c d~ lti. in• ilhd m \l·hok or in pali. 1!1.:: Founder hr:>r~h) ~nmb. 

th Im te-t (or 11 ·>.'l • ucus l"'if Tru~Lr.:c. eve"' rf not y t acr1ng 1 •he power and 
thcant) as f oun.:k. ..... S leg:1l rc;pCt'ia.~mt~ I i Vt!, to L:. e"C11lC t! I'IC'\c'\' auLhoriz:ation Oft 

Fuun ... t b half. immcdjm.cly uuthonzmg, 1he tdc:a1w nf : 1~1y anJ ~II l ..:allh and 
rn~aic31 i fnm1 tifln htr rhcpurpi..."~~ utd~termmmp,thc Hl,mder'3 ir.c.ap~i[) 4 and for 
tne pnrp,,se c f (I'll) i ng out any .;f liLt Tn1st.c.c'.s ]10\.YITS. ri!d'rt.~ . rluu~ ;.md obi i~ltltioo.,. 
~mdcr thi~ agreement)~ n.mnins the Tm stec { m n t:"'d !t' r ·c:c:-;-..or J'nJ!.f ·~ cv,t:n if not yc:1 
a.::ting. a" the Fo1mdel!"s "llcn,orKtl Representativ'·" .:.\uL''K•rilC'L' Rr;:p : c~r.:ntatiy·c " and 
·Au Lbm•& t.cd Ret! ipient. '' 

l<or pLlJTI}."il"'~'~ (lf £he Tm:,1 A~-ccmcnL and nol" nhstundin~ lm) oehc:r 4;Lmflictin!", 
provtsions com3in~~ in lhc 1 ru:-L Agret:mcn• or 1m} pre' ioLL-; <ll.r\(:odme:nt::: tlwrcrn, 
the t«::rm "incampetem:t' anJ•or "in ::tf.!acir~" s.hall ml'a.n ,~uy pbysic-41[ L)r mcnt:1l 
i m:.apacity. 1A hr.•her h~· rr.;:.l!.on cot acdrltnL 11ln ~s-.. od\ i.ll1C ed ~~~- L nental dctcri~>ratioll 
::tf(ohol. dl\1#12. ,,r f'tlh~r sub:,~iiiiCC alm:roe, or simit!lr cause. wbid 1 m t h t: sole and 
absolute dis~rction ofLhc Tnlsttt m:tke ... i1 imprd.rl1c.11hle for a pcr~m1 t~ sU'Ite ptr.Umrl 
ra1iona1 und pn~dent consiu~ratLon tQ fmanci{tll mane1.., anJ. if !J.. id. uL~bkd pt.TSon i:o; 
a rruslet (tncluding UJl appoou:ncd. T:rustcc whr~ hilS y~;:t 0 ad 1, t.n 3 gmtrujaJL of :'\:llrl 
pt'TS(II'J ('It" L'S.Llllt!:. Of 00[0, of said pcrs011 ha:o; been a.pputlH~d by a C.OOrt hm in~ 
j urisdtcti"'n f't\ er such mauers etrl ; i) I\\ o ( 2'1 ·1nend ing ph) $1ciuns o • sajd pcrsC~ll, 'I; hu 
~m: ~iccn~<><l (fl practicli!" und \l:ho :"'re not r\:lar~td h) 11kHJ .1 m 11kllL'Lagc to sud1 pco.~)n. 
ha\e '>£at~·d in ' "'ritang th.n ~o.ch int"crnpetcr'lC)' r.r incapq..~.:1 t~· c:dsl5. 

If :!liJid di ... ahle<l ptrStJn is a I rustee (in.: l11rl in~ <lr1 ilfl'point~-.d i rustcc ,.,iJc has y4;£ l(i 
aclJ, up(1!1 dre court tlr.:temunationo ·n~~ pl...'n.on·~ l.:l,)mpt::lcL1C~ orcapacjtyorupr~n th~ 
1 e'i.'OCH1irm ufdtc \\ ritings of the r;.vo I'>) attend ill.€; ph) :..icj:JilUi ~ho ·e or uprm wriLterJ 

derem1in:1don or &.:otnpctenc;:, .. ur capndt) h~ ,i:!l\ c prulllpt. rational ~~d pn1dem 
con~uk'f" ... l !on to tiuancl::r l nunc b~ LWu 12 J Nhr.:r ilLt.;m!.ng phvs~dan'. 'vho are 
lkcn'-'L~d h1 prncl:i~ >tnd "''ho arc ona n:1a.Lt::d b} ~"-'q~J\l LJt m.1l1'i~tpL to such pcrWI'I. 
~U~J~-r h.) ,,,·ritl..:11 n,.1ti.;.e IJtiJl~ 11!1 •i!CJl to the then acting sui.'Ce:>SOl: L rl ~cc, 1he O'ri ginu1 
1 rusll·e l induding an uppuintoo Trustee wn~-' has ~-et 1o act.~ rcmm ..:-tl foL' 
incomp~tcm:y" or '' incapacity·• o,;,h;JU he rdru.L<Hcd ll.'. ·l·rustcc. 

A.n~ LhtrJ. part~ tllilY acccp1 physicinn'i' 'Wl'itings :~~ pruoi of comp.:rcnt,;~· c r cHp.at..:it} 
or 1 n CL1mp~1~1'1:c. or inc}lradly as $Ct rortl1 abo" r,: \\ HhuuL the respo i\SibiUJy c-af Liuth~ 
'" ' ~st.ga.tion ~rnd sbnU bt< bcld hamd~s from ei1~ h,~ mffcn~d o·r ~uthihry li1cun'e'\l 
1s •h~ ~ ... u}L ,, J. gO(Ill.l fa.lth :relumcc upon such ';\Til in~<::. 

T n :1ddithm tl.l any '' Auth<nriZJ! I inn for Rclc.a~ ,,f Prmecud 1lca I Lh 1 r1 fomt.ati~Jt1" 
cx4."CI,1h:.rl b~ tb~ founde-r, lllc Fmt no~r hcrch) o,vlLJnt....u·il)' ,,.,·aivcs ::lll)' Jlhy!~.ician
paucm rd' ilcgc:- t.:lr psycb1 ~.Jit1sCpp~dicnt prh 1l~g~ and au•h(lti7..(..; ph)'sieitm"i and 
p:5tclli :uri sts LIJ t;;'\aminc •hem .. md dir lns.e 1 heir ph~· .m: l:ll rJr mental coodi 11""· ttt otl1•tr 

j 
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t LS fhc • ouL'Hkr's d..:. ijr~ th~1t, to th~ n tern pvg5iblc. u n~unc d succe.ssor Tru. "t~c: be 
a:.,k ~., ~ct c:xpedinou~ly, without U. e: n~cessity of nhtaining a en n1 di.!Lerminatior, ol 
•'~ '1-uu nd..:r' i m .. ~'1pa'Cll)' or the n1crrpactly u! a preceding ~LppoiPicd ~h.Jc-ce :mr Tru'~t-.:~ 
{including if that prcc~lir1g ~ppoinl u uccc!!.sor T:uste-C" hZ~~ nol }~ .:~.ct~c.l). 
'1 h~re!c-rc. if an i\,,tho·dzatit.m fnr Rdt:-d.'-....: "",fPnJt ctc.d Jl.)..'l.hr Tnfhnf'la.tion e.:•:;;L.JuLccl 
by .,.L l\J -Llder. cr ru1 :'lppf)inte.d suc~~::.or I nrs~<:.:t. Lt::Vtn if not )eL i.l..::.ting), Qr b} jj 

"r.er~llU I n:pn:s..:ntativt:: ~")( 11aUthl}rmz.eti repre"i..\LS.ti'l/~ 1 
fin 1-tchalf or i}. fnunc.I~T t•l 

:Jucll an ,1ppl)i11.tcd '-ucce;.;.or Trm.tec. i:s noi honn~d ul ... ..-hnlc or in pa:r1 by ~third 
part) SUL h tnat rh~ !-.~t.i ans' \\ric i 11~ !> (.<mnot U- obmin cd ft<; n-ec~sit,t!cd hy £h1s 
subpat-a~ph, thcTJ the: Trus tl'rotector nmneci undt'r rh.c Trust l\ gre~"lnent (if ~1.:d. ot 
1ftht-rds tu.l ruch Tru--1 Tlrolt:'i:tor pro;,.·a.de-d und~rth" ·rrn!.'r A~reement tlrtr:11 lhl"' nexf 
..;uc.ccedin!! Tru~l~ (e -en Lr tl'Ol ~·d .J.etingl , .. ·ho is indcpendem, lhat is. nu1 re••neJ 10 
._ r ~IJbordm~\tc m ::lllid Foundt.:r C>J such ?~ppolnted stH;.ce sor Trush .. ~ ' ·•dllrr th~ 
1 lt.:tu~mg of ll'ltcrnnl Rc:vl!nue CoJe ~~t1on 6 12.1.c) n1a)' t1rt..:lare in \vriung said 
[ oUDder lt' '>ucilllppoi ntc!d, UCC<;!i~Or 1 rLUt« lo b::! inca~Cl [:-ned; pm\ ideti, h1..1\' 1::\ r:r, 
Lhe I ru!i't t~rotc~r· )r t'IT nexL suco;. ~t:di 11 g 1"11I5'e>c makitLg 511ch dednnLion ::;han bav~ 
llist m.xlc ~ooo faith efforL.ll. 1-o ubU.inthc rhy ... ki:m · ·,\ iting~ des ritx..'tl. hm e . nod 
the prD\ is.ion~ nbCI\'e re)::Jillll.B Lu reU1 tatement llf\1:'0 '.\ n 'l ph):<kiwiS

1 
q itt.;n 

d<:lermitlall011 of c~"Jmpclcnc; or apaeity shall oonTi de 1o llpply 

In Lht.' C\·~nt the Tru::.l ,\,gi"C'~U'Iell1 chit".!-. llOl. pwvid .. rnr .H ll lndcp.:ndcpl Trustee as. !>i"t 
f'-1nl' in •he above p.Lmgr:!ph, sLJcb an lnd.crcnc1<"·nl T1 .Jo;;lee ::-.hall he. dn.'tl':d by a 
n'l~liur'q 'ntc uf the thi;:n curn:ul adult ~neomc lx:nctidnries u lhc:" Lrusllot b~ ch..: 
le~i:d gn 1rdi BJlS of all rninor or di ·ablcd ..:utrcl11 im.~ornc bcncfidt!n~) rtnd such 
l ndq cnc:l,llu. Trusl..:e ~hall nm be rel:,•ed tn nnr ~uh.:-~rt.l iri<'dtJ 1.0 any ol"t.he beudiciarics 
p~rdcipnting in ffi,.. swd vote w[~b1n the mc:'lnin r.; Qflnl~.::mal R~t:TILJ.(' CoJc 671{c). 
Tn tlle t:-\'CILL Lhat th.;r~,. arc •.ml~ t-"·o 12) bcncficiru-ies. oo.;; •JI' \'l .. hiclil i':! llt:,lnS a .... 
Trust.:-.:.: , rhe rem:unh1g hem~·tkiary 11 ") apJ i)int ..;.Hd1 rut lndep..-nJenl l"n15tee ,.,ho is 
m:ithr-r rd ::u\!.d lv nor :su.buldinah!' ["., . ucn hL:nc: fi L' iaL., ... ~ Lho::...: h.: rms arc dciined io 
.md , .... ithin •he m.;rn~in.g uf iutcm!l.l. R~"·cnuc C•de 672( •) 

• be F mmder ll:ls bigned on this SA!UC dntc or on <11"! earl il:r Ulll~ 1.10 "Authontabou for 
Rc:k.a!!C l)fJ>mtcctcd Hr:.ahh Lnform~tiOJl," L[l cnrnrlidtiCf wilh HI PA.t-\. imrncd;41t~h· 
:u11hori7ing •he rele-ase of Jt::;.tlfh :md m~dirol information to th~ Trustee (or ne'\..L 
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,.. ...... "'r" r. .d i~d !:? in"' 
"""'''"·,....~.., ,- • !111 • ) nJ:: rc nn ::oi~ prO'\ i-:.ion of th; I r; r~l 

_ r .ro mcm t It or d:!ftnd a~iost OT ~u~~c:nh: an~ oth:er legal mau"~r 
\ t. 1!'. s or h'"r p!)W~ ·!'!- L , f. ~r1h in th(' T n 1:;t 1\gn.:,~rnt.;flt). ln the ~.:n•nt said 

auth1 rLZ.l:£on uruwt ~ JocaJed, is by its own t'-..-,n~ nrl lon~cr in ti.J~ I;! or ts othcr\r;.is~ 
~J~ n co in" ultd or u~ .;;K:~epted ir. \\"hole or ifl rarE, LhL< Founder her~b~ gnmtll. !he 
Tru-;C« (c•r n~xt sur:;c:cs~r Trus.Lcc, C'i.ren ifnof yet n.dir gJ the power and authori ~y. 
as tiL~ h~ rn ctcr;;; legal reprtL:setllath ~· ln C"Ct'c111r. ::~ nt::\\ 11\.Uhvtita.tion oo 1hc Founul!'r's 
~ha1t en~11 ;..tler I ounders death') immt.=-diJtel} ~ulhurh:.ing tln~rr.;:l!i:~:;~•,f(tu:- aHLiall 
h'l·<,Jth and medial infottUmion for thC.' purp,}<:e of deL~ining th~ Fouuder's 
incapad~~ (~llld for- the- purpose ~•f car1)'1ng om i:lfl)' of rhc lrus.LJ:e's pov.,'t.'fS. ngh1s. 
dt1t1cs :md nbli~~nion Llllocr the Tm!il A~rt·'-'mcnt naming Lh«:: T[l,J!I~I! (N nrc.'\.t 
s.tJccessot· l ru~ee, even ~fnol }'cT a~till£) as the f~"•l.mder':-. "P~r~nnHI Rt'Jlr~~t'ntatL\ c.'.· 

• A~thori1:ed Rcprt.~~matavc " nnd ' mhort.z.eti Reciptent " 

l h•s Apruuumenl or")uct,;ti"-•~r TI'U"-ilt..".."S b die~ ~~·c: inum:di .. Ldy pon cxecuiion of 
Llni document b · the r·ounde-r, \\<ilh me saio suc~r.:-sm T u. ... tee:-. m ru:t at such time::~ <lOLl in 
~uch i.J~tanC"CS rJ;, prol•idcd in the Rri.U'i :::ting .r .Jil'l.il~ Lh i.IJg T m:;l dated Uctobcr I o~ I ~()6, as 
~1menckd. 

All other prnvisiorB co-n.tajn..ro in lh:::: B•un.~ting Family l .h..i11~ Trust Dele 1 ·r 1 f.l, 
l996, as amctH."h·d, are h.z:reb}' mLiJJ.el.l and cvnfirruc.d ~-nti "hall remaitl in ful l f•.:nr..:~ ani I!I'Yecr 

~.- \.t.:.c pl 10th- ('Xt<--nl rhat an} such pro' i~i t,:t:s a.r~ rullcndccl herel,..,· or~ pTC\"IOU'i : tmt."TI dmems 
or sppoimmcnE' "fll in ..-:lTc:cl 

I l-l!:. S I ATE or. "1 EX ~ 
lOlfNTY Uf HARR1S 

Th h ; lh ·n.~ml.!n l w.tH admo~ lt.:dgcd !:>.;fort= t s~..: , 1n July 1, 2 O!J8 NEJ_ VA L. 
BRlL-JSTI:--.IG, ns f('!.lJndc-r .and Origin:a~ Trus.lt~. 
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CER.T liFlCATE OF Tll:UST 

Titr: uoLI~:ugnt:d founde-r ht:reby certifies the f(,llowing: 

l. I his C r:rti fi-cate o fTro~l. rcfc:l:'$ toil iomt renn::il.Wc lh' ing Lt'llit ag,ce.n.lCllt executed b).· 
lrLMF.~ Hrl\.~Y llRlJNSTING, also knm'n r.1 FL~fER H. BRl'N"'TINfi. Rnd 
NEL \fA ERLl· E1'1 BR1JN STJN o; ~lsi~ kmn\111 ;;t" NF.T .VA f. RRUNSTNG, Foundr:rs 
110d origioo.l Trustees:. The nd1 I ega ln:lftlc of tl e subject trust wns~ 

F.Lf\WR "H. ~RUNSTINu ur NF.I VA E. BRUNSTIJ.-..:G, 
T rn.r.ICC-ll. Of me sucoes:sar Tru.scees. onder lhe BRUN '111"G 
Ft\MILY liVING TR '1 U3t~d Octob~r IQ, 1996. ,:~ 
amended. 

2. ELMF...R H. BRUNSTING. dit::..l on April l, 2009. Tht:r~.;fflr.;-, ftl.mt1Rfll h> Article TV, 
Section .B, oHhe .Bnmsti.ng .t'amily H"·ing I rust Agrc~ment. •h-e r.cmaining origu:'ral 
rru:st.c~. NbLVA E.. BRU~Sl tiNU. continues to se-rve ~lone, 

l . Fur purposes of ass~~ allocattan. tran..; f~T of pr\'lp~rty in to th c 1 rust, ll't"'ld illg tirk to 
asse-ts. ilnd conchrcti ng lbusmes.s. for and on. behalf of abc trust, the fuU leg1d fl~mc <~f 
the ~~d trust s.haJ] nO'!rV be KnO\Vn tlS: 

l\iEI VA E . BRUNSTl G. Tnr,t(;e, or the s•_JCC-eso flt Tm. [e~. 
under the BRU -" TIS<i FA 1\ID Y I TVING TRU T tlaL~d 
October 1 0~ 19~o, ns um~ndcd. 

Th!o! lax identification tlumhlfr of the BRUN ~G f M1ILY L[VJNG nuJST ~~ 
4 1 -)0-4685. 

4·. Pu.r.:munl t..o L.hat cr:rtuin Appoiotment o! ~uccessor 'l'rustcc:s d!\ted Ju l~· 1., 100~, if tbe 
n:nminin~ ~rigim1l ·1 I'UbLr.:c fails or c ascs 'o serve as Trust~ by retQQn <)f de.-.lh. 
Lli:o;abiHI) or for ;.my rea~on. Lhen the follo" ing individual will] ~en r: ru ~uc~:wrCva 
1 rustees~ 

CARll H~NR Y DRU STI.NG ami A!\ IT AKA. Y BRUNSTING 

CARL Uf..NRY "BRUNSTING nnd A. ~TTA KAYJtRlTNSTrNG :.han t:-.at:h hm~ 
t.he authori1y to I'J:ppolnt his ''T bcr 0\\'111 1luccc:s...'lor T rttt:tee by Qppoinnnent in 
,,.·riting. 

1f a suct:~~or Co9 Trusloc should fail or ~Le~.s~ 11..1 ~en.·r: b, rc~n -of d,cath . 
disability or for =*U) Q'lh~ rea-sun, Lb~t-n th~ r~maining s.u~.:cess.or Co-Trusl~ shal l 
S4.1rv~ alone. Huwewr. 1 r netili!!!rs uc..:es.s.or Co-Tn1 ste~ is able Or\\ tlliDP. to s.erve. 
Lhs:n CANDACE LOU~Sl:! CURl IS shall sene as sole su~cssor Truste1:. ln 1be 
~\~nt C.A. DACE LOUISE CURTIS is unable or Ull\.\iUin~ £o SC('I.r'C', then Tl • 
fROST A riO • AL BA K ~hal I s<!n.•e- ills !i.ole l:iUtc~s: lf Trust~. 
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Tit~:: Trustee und~o::r the trl!St agrc~mt.-nt is authorized to acquire, .seD. t;(luv~-y. 
t::n~.:um bca-, l~o.-as~, OllrTO'\\'. manngc- artd orllcr .. ·is.e d~1.m '1.., j th inkrcsts in rt;al ar rt1 
p.e.t~mr.l. pruJX71,.~ in lhe- trust nan1e. All power.-..; of the Trus•ce utc fully ~et lbrth in 
Article XJ I. t'fltlt.: Cr~l ugn.:;ement 

6. The 1ru. t has not been re' olr:d and lh ·~e have b!!:cn no amcndntcnts limiting dlc
pov.ers. oft.hc lru~tee over ~l pfiJJX.'It!-'· 

?. No pcroon or enli£}' I'~> in~ money to or deli\~ring pr~Jpen,:. loan~· Trustee sna il be 
n.:J.)llircd tfl sc' to its application. All pe~ons re'lylug em thi!; <k:J.cumcnl regtmlingth 
Ttu.'ilL!~t,.':'\ d'l1•f ~hcir po"'-e:rs O\"t."l' lruS't propcrt)' shaH be h1:ld hllnnlr,:ss for any rc.'iUiting 
los.~ M hability from .such rcliaaee. 

A COJ))' ofiliis CmitfiL.:LL£t: ~,f lru:,.[ S,hall bcjusl rus yaJi d a~ the origmal. 

The LWdcx::'l i ~m:d t«:111fie.s tha{ t!he Slatemoots; -n (fuel-. Ccnificntc ofT rust arc true ~IJd .;orrcct 
and that it w :U. cxewted in tiK: County ofi ialTi.~ in d'l~ Slate fl fTc~ • on F ebrnary 2~1 20 1 o. 

STATE 0 TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRTS 

lhe fOJ"egoing Ccnitic:mc of Trust wa.s acknowledged before me ou F~;bruarJ 24., 
lOw. by N.bL VA E. BRU ... s JINU. ~rounder Brtd Trustee. 

w i tne my harrd a.ul tl mnaJ :;;eal. 

r--~ .... ~ 
I ~" CANilAC' l.'r'N"Ei KU'-Z. HteED 
S :J~~f.', "!Col.:.11 ., "'L ~ l l .2.11:: ~ le'.v.8 8 "' ,]'l\,;-.~1 ,. C. Yo'SI:>I:I,U:oll'lrtn; 

~ "' .. , MARCH 27. 2011 
.L.-............... .Ar.....-....-~...-~-~....'.:~;:.ol~ 
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CERTUJCAIT Of TRU 'T 
FOR TI1E 

L:\. ·R H. BRUNST "G Dt:CF:ll[NTS TRUST 

Tltc uJLd'n'S.L,g.t.l! d founder hereby ec-nlfie.s the following: 

l, l hi (' ~:rli fici:Ue ofTru~l refers to ajoill.t l'CYOCJb~e lhing tru--st o.gr1.:cmr:o1 t!~I!ClJied b)' 
L!r MER HrNRY BR '5iTING, all>,, knm,·n as F.U\•fF..R H. BRUN "Tf · G.. and 
NELVA ERLEEN lliH INSHN t. l}•~o kfiO\\d't~Ul NEL VA E. BRl 1NG. Found~ 
and originrill Trustees. The f\llllcgal nnme of the oraginnl trust \\'as: 

Ef.}l.ifR H. HRl . STING or NF.LVA E. BRUNSTI G. 
rrJ.Stees. or the SUC'C."eSSlll' Tru~t(;!~;.~ Ufld~ Lh~;:: BRUN TINO 

1-AMI.L Y LIVING TR S1 daLt:d Ocfobt:r I 0, 1996. as 
amendw. 

2. ELMER. H. BRUN TING dl~ on April t 2{1{19 Therefore, pLIDi Mntto Arlicl t IV, 
Soction B. oflh..: Brun~ti~~~ fanlit>· LiviJlg. frusc agrecmen~ Lhe retn.aining original 
Trustee. .. ·LV A E. B R[)~ SliNO. continue:;. to :s~~;ITe alone. 

3. TilC BRUNS 11 L• I AMILY l TV[]\;"G TRPST aulbon.tcd •l1c c re-1dlnr1 of t:b~ 
subsequentirrr:vo.:;abl!! mrostkno\vn. as dlc ELMIF.R H BRlTNSTING DE.CEOENT'S 
l'lUJ S"l' . Fo.r prupose5 of ;~ss.er all (}Catiotll. tran5fcr of pmtK--..,-~ 1nr('l lh e Dee«<ent's 
rntst. holding tifle w ~ -u. a.rl.d 00[1 ducting businc - tbr und on he hal ( oi the trusl1 
the fulllegaJ nam~ of the Dcccd('ll l''> Tn1s[ . fudlmm\•,· he krmwnus: 

N FT V J\ E. RRl ~TING. r~llSiee, or the suceessor T~t~. of 
r.h~ H.'M ER H. BRli. STING O.E'CEDEN l"~ IRUS1 dated 
AJ'Iil 1 ~ 2009, ilS ~lablishcd umJ.r:r lh~ BR UN Sl'l NG r A 'VI I L Y 
LJVl G TRU· T thi~d Ocrubet ,0, 1996. a. ~unend~d. 

I he tax id~ntillcalioo number of t~ ELMER H. BRU S l l1 <3 DECIDEr • 
TRUST b. 27-64531 (}0. Th~ r~ i~ i r.l'C'i/~;ab1c iilld .tlO lo.ngcr qualifies~ ~ ~.rllotor 
truSL 

!u1: acceptable nbb.rc-vi::tt.ion for acc.aun1 titJin~ js as fol1m'Y!: 

N H,. VA E. BRl STING, T ce oftb t ELr...fER H BRWSTING 
DECEDENT" TR drd 4fl'"09. a~ .;.,-sr l rrr) 10.'10fl)fi, 

Pursuant tQ lh(IJ c~11111n AJiP' intm ~ru. of Successor Trusf(:'es dated Jul}' l.200&,. if the.: 
"n1d NFT VA r _ RR1JNSTrNCi. the survh•ing original Trust~. lU.ill o.rce~ to st:n...: 
~ Tru.s•ee by reason of dealh. disabni•:>· t.1r for an~ rt:oH~nn. •h~~~ U•~ loTlllv. i n.~:;. 
i ndividmlls \'\ill sel'\ e a;; ::.uc:c~sor Ctl-T[1.J!>~~es~ 

CARL HENRY ORUNs·n:r ... o otml Ar-\1 fA KAY URUNSTING 
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IT.\ K..\ {Bitt:. :> .1 .. G siuH ;('.l~h .. a,-~ 
u\' u ;)uc_-:es.~vr ·1 rus•cc b} :lppoia tncnr in 

If a succ~~!Sor Cu-Trustec should fnil or cease to S<'n:c by T&:a~ll\ of death .. 
di~a.h•~ i l) vr f\}1 any o(h..:r rea on, then L]~c rcJlULining sucC~C5!'\0r Co-Trustee shall 
~eNe alolle. Howev~r, ifneilher ucccs. or C'1.>-Tn1'<t..:e il' able orwiiHn.g to s.orvc, 
rh.en CANDACE lOlliS C l TRTIS :llh;~i.l l c:er1.·c a~ c:<tle o;;tl~sror lru:::.lcc. [nth«: 
event CA.t,TIACE LOUISe Cl'RTTS i!l unable or unwiUme: w scr,·~. then THE 
l•ROST NA TIO At BANK shall serve ru S()lc successor Irusb:c. 

5. 11 he 'f rustec under lhc tnL,t ~gJ:"eement ib auiliorizcJ l,, a.cttuiJ•e, ~u. ~1m .ey. 
enCUI'Il'lbcr. ]cas.c, hom.·)\\'. m~ge and oth~:i:ie ~~ ...,. ~lh iolerests in real aoo 
personal property in lh!.! tru..o~Jli. nam . .~ll ptn" c~ of Lh~ T rus.tt:.e are fulil)' set forth in 
Anicl~ xll uf ~be lnlst agreemt-nt 

6. -nu~ ll't.Lst has nol b~~n revoked and there ha\lc been no amendments l~miling 'lhc 
Ji'OWCfS of th~ 1'1'\.Qih!(! m-et trust pro;x.--rt_:~.· . 

7. No pe~JJl O!r' ernit}' paying money tl' ('If' delivering proper-f) 5o ~'n)' Tnt--aee shall be 
n;-qmretl. LOsee to 1ts application. All pcr:son. relying lln 'his c[()CUml!lll regarding the 
rru::stees and i.hci:r ?D\,"\'CJ C)l'cttnlst property ~;hall PC held hlllmless for any N~l.ltfifl£ 
llHS or liability from ~uch relianc-e 

A copy of this C.e-r~i fie~re of Trust ~hi:'! II ~just hl. \ .aiic.l a... the original. 
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APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR TRUSTEES 

WHEREAS, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, is a Founder of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended (the "Trust Agreement"); and, 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Article IV, Section B, of the Brunsting Family Living Trust 
entitled "Our Successor Trustees," an original Trustee will have the right to appoint his or 
her own successor or successors to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee 
ceases to serve by reason of death, disability or for any other reason, as well as specifY 
conditions relevant to such appointment; and 

WHEREAS, ELMER H. BRUNSTING, died on April1, 2009. The Brunsting Family 
Living Trust authorized the creation of subsequent sub trusts known as the NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST and the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S 
TRUST. The full legal names of the said subtrusts are: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the 
NELVAE.BRUNSTINGSURVIVOR'S TRUSTdatedApril1, 2009, 
as established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the 
ELMERH. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST datedApril1, 2009, 
as established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

WHEREAS, the said NEL VA E. BRUNSTING is desirous of exercising her right as 
original Trustee to designate, name and appoint her own successors to serve as Trustees in 
the event that she ceases to serve by reason of death, disability or for any other reason, as 
well as specifY conditions of such appointment; 

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING makes the following appointment: 

If I, NELVA E. BRUNSTING, fail or cease to serve by reason of death, disability or 
for any other reason, then the following individuals will serve as successor Co-Trustees: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 

If a successor Co-Trustee is unable or unwilling to serve for any reason, the remaining 
Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither Co-Trustee is able or willing to 
serve, then THE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall serve as successor Trustee. 
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In order to maintain the integrity of the Trust Agreement and to meet my estate planning 
desires and goals, my Trustees shall comply with the directive set fmih below to assure 
compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIP AA) of 1996. 

1. Successor Trustee Required to Provide an Authorization For Release of 
Protected Health Information 

Each successor Trustee (or Co-Trustee) shall be required to execute and deliver to the 
Co-Trustee (if any) or next successor Trustee an "Authorization for Release of 
Protected Health Information" pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIP AA ")and any other similarly applicable federal and 
state laws, authorizing the release of said successor's protected health and medical 
information to said successor's Co-Trustees (if any) and to all alternate successor 
Trustees (or Co-Trustees) named under this document or any subsequent documents 
signed by the Founders, to be used only for the purpose of determining in the future 
whether said successor has become incapacitated (as defined in the Trust 
Agreement). 

If said successor is already acting in the capacity of Trustee (or Co-Trustee) and fails 
to so execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice 
of said requirement, or if an event has occurred which triggers said successor's power 
to act but said successor has not yet begun to act in said capacity and fails to so 
execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (3 0) days of actual notice of said ( 
requirement, then for purposes of the Trust Agreement, said successor shall be 
deemed incapacitated. 

"Actual notice" shall occur when a written notice, signed by the Co-Trustees (if any) 
or next successor Trustee, informing said successor of the need to timely execute and 
deliver an authorization as set forth above (and, in the case where said successor has 
not yet begun to act, infonning him or her of the event that has triggered said 
successor's power to act), is (i) deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
addressed to the last address of said successor known to the Co-Trustees or next 
successor Trustee or (ii) hand delivered to said successor, provided such delivery is 
witnessed by a third party independent from the Co-Trustees or next successor 
Trustee within the meaning oflnternal Revenue Code Sections 672( c) and 67 4( c) and 
said witness signs a statement that he or she has witnessed such delivery. 

2. Obtain the Release of Protected Health Information 

The Trustee is empowered to request, receive and review any information, verbal or 
written, regarding Founder's physical or mental health, including, but not limited to, 
protected health and medical information, and to consent to their release or 
disclosure. The Founder has signed on this same date or an earlier date an 
"Authorization For Release of Protected Health Information," in compliance with 
HIP AA, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health and medical 

2 ( 
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information to the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) for the 
purposes of determining the Founder's incapacity (or for other stated purposes 
therein). 

In the event said authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deemed invalid in whole or in part, the Founder hereby grants 
the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) the power and 
authority, as Founder's legal representative, to execute a new authorization on 
Founder's behalf, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health and 
medical infonnation for the purpose of determining the Founder's incapacity (and for 
the purpose of carrying out any ofthe Trustee's powers, rights, duties and obligations 
under this agreement), naming the Trustee (or next successor Trustee even if not yet 
acting) as the Founder's "Personal Representative," "Authorized Representative" and 
"Authorized Recipient." 

3. Determination of "Incompetence" or "Incapacity" 

For purposes of the Trust Agreement, and notwithstanding any other conflicting 
provisions contained in the Trust Agreement or any previous amendments thereto, 
the term "incompetency" and/or "incapacity" shall mean any physical or mental 
incapacity, whether by reason of accident, illness, advanced age, mental deterioration, 
alcohol, drug or other substance abuse, or similar cause, which in the sole and 
absolute discretion of the Trustee makes it impracticable for a person to give prompt, 
rational and prudent consideration to financial matters and, if said disabled person is 
a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act), (i) a guardian of said 
person or estate, or both, of said person has been appointed by a court having 
jurisdiction over such matters or (ii) two (2) attending physicians of said person, who 
are licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
have stated in writing that such incompetency or incapacity exists. 

If said disabled person is a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to 
act), upon the court determination of the person's competency or capacity or upon the 
revocation of the writings of the two (2) attending physicians above or upon written 
determination of competency or capacity to give prompt, rational and prudent 
consideration to financial matters by two (2) other attending physicians, who are 
licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
subject to written notice being given to the then acting successor Trustee, the original 
Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act) removed for 
"incompetency" or "incapacity" shall be reinstated as Trustee. 

Any third party may accept physicians' writings as proof of competency or capacity 
or incompetency or incapacity as set forth above without the responsibility of further 
investigation and shall be held harmless from any loss suffered or liability incurred 
as the result of good faith reliance upon such writings. 

3 
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In addition to any "Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information" 
executed by the Founder, the Founder hereby voluntarily waives any physician
patient privilege or psychiatrist-patient privilege and authorizes physicians and 
psychiatrists to examine them and disclose their physical or mental condition, or other 
personal health or medical information, in order to determine their competency or 
incompetency, or capacity or incapacity, for purposes of this document. Each person 
who signs this instrument or an acceptance of Trusteeship hereunder does, by so 
signing, waive all provisions oflaw relating to disclosure of confidential or protected 
health and medical information insofar as that disclosure would be pertinent to any 
inquiry under this paragraph. No Trustee shall be under any duty to institute any 
inquiry into a person's possible incompetency or incapacity (such as, but not limited 
to, by drug testing), but if the Trustee does so, the expense of any such inquiry may 
be paid from the Trust Estate of said person's trust or, if no such trust exists, the Trust 
Estate of the Trust. 

It is the Founder's desire that, to the extent possible, a named successor Trustee be 
able to act expeditiously, without the necessity of obtaining a court determination of 
a Founder's incapacity or the incapacity of a preceding appointed successor Trustee 
(including if that preceding appointed successor Trustee has not yet acted). 
Therefore, if an Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information executed 
by a Founder, or an appointed successor Trustee (even if not yet acting), or by a 
"personal representative" or "authorized representative" on behalf of a Founder or 
such an appointed successor Trustee, is not honored in whole or in part by a third 
party such that physicians' writings cannot be obtained as necessitated by this 
subparagraph, then the Trust Protector named under the Trust Agreement (if any), or 
if there is no such Trust Protector provided under the Trust Agreement then the next 
succeeding Trustee (even if not yet acting) who is independent, that is not related to 
or subordinate to, said Founder or such appointed successor Trustee within the 
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 672( c), may declare in writing said 
Founder or such appointed successor Trustee to be incapacitated; provided, however, 
the Trust Protector or next succeeding Trustee making such declaration shall have 
first made good faith efforts to obtain the physicians' writings described above, and 
the provisions above relating to reinstatement upon two (2) physicians' written 
detennination of competency or capacity shall continue to apply. 

In the event the Trust Agreement does not provide for an Independent Trustee as set 
forth in the above paragraph, such an Independent Trustee shall be elected by a 
majority vote of the then current adult income beneficiaries of the trust (or by the 
legal guardians of all minor or disabled current income beneficiaries) and such 
Independent Trustee shall not be related to nor subordinate to any of the beneficiaries 
participating in the said vote within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672(c). 
In the event that there are only two (2) beneficiaries, one of which is acting as 
Trustee, the remaining beneficiary may appoint such an Independent Trustee who is 
neither related to nor subordinate to such beneficiary as those terms are defined in 
and within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672(c). 
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The Founder has signed on this same date or on an earlier date an "Authorization for 
Release of Protected Health Information," in compliance with HIP AA, immediately 
authorizing the release of health and medical information to the Trustee (or next 
successor Trustee, even if not yet acting), so the Trustee may legally defend against 
or otherwise resist any contest or attack of any nature upon any provision of the Trust 
Agreement or amendment to it (or defend against or prosecute any other legal matter 
within his or her powers set forth in the Trust Agreement). In the event said 
authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in force or is otherwise 
deemed invalid or not accepted in whole or in part, the Founder hereby grants the 
Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) the power and authority, 
as the Founder's legal representative to execute a new authorization on the Founder's 
behalf, even after Founder's death, immediately authorizing the release of any and all 
health and medical information for the purpose of determining the Founder's 
incapacity (and for the purpose of carrying out any of the Trustee's powers, rights, 
duties and obligations under the Trust Agreement naming the Trustee (or next 
successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) as the Founder's "Personal Representative," 
"Authorized Representative" and "Authorized Recipient." 

This Appointment of Successor Trustees is effective immediately upon execution of 
this document by the Founder, with the said successor Trustees to act at such times and in 
such instances as provided in the said Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended. 

All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 1 0, 
1996, as amended, are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect 
except to the extent that any such provisions are amended hereby or by previous amendments 
or appointments still in effect. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 
Founder and Original Trustee 

~, O'k ,~ 
L£2/YZda ,e v_"/n6 1, sl: ud 
Notary Public, State of Texas ~ 
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RESIGNATION OF ORIGINAL TRUSTEE 

Pursuant to Article IV of the BRUNSTING FAMIL YLIVING TRUST dated October 

10, 1996, as amended (the "Trust"), I, NELVA E. BRUNSTING, an original Trustee of the 

Trust may resign as Trustee. 

On April 1, 2009, two subtrusts were created under the BRUNSTING FAMILY 

LIVING TRUST and are known as the NEL V AE. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST and 

the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST. 

I hereby resign as Trustee of these said Trusts in accordance with the provisions 

contained in Article IV of the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated October 10, 

1996, as amended. 

My resignation is effective immediately and I hereby appoint ANITA KAY 

BRUNSTINGastheTrusteeoftheBRUNSTINGFAMILYLIVINGTRUSTdatedOctober 

10, 1996, as amended, as well as the subtrusts known as the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING 

SURVIVOR'S TRUST and the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING , 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on December 21, 2010 at ~ 
p.m., byNELVAE. BRUNSTING. 

~01) /r:LL~·~d 
Notary Public, State of Texas 
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APPOINTMENT OF SUCCESSOR TRUSTEES 

WHEREAS, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, is a Founder of the Brunsting Family Living 
Trust dated October 10, 1996, as amended (the "Trust Agreement"); and, 

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Article IV, Section B, of the Brunsting Family Living Trust 
entitled "Our Successor Trustees," an original Trustee will have the right to appoint his or 
her own successor or successors to serve as Trustees in the event that such original Trustee 
ceases to serve by reason of death, disability or for any other reason, as well as specify 
conditions relevant to such appointment; and 

WHEREAS,ELMERH.BRUNSTING, diedonApril1,2009. TheBrunstingFamily 
Living Trust authorized the creation of subsequent subtrusts known as the NEL VA E. 
BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST and the ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S 
TRUST. The full legal names ofthe said subtrusts are: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST dated Apri11, 2009, 
as established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Trustee, or the successor Trustees, of the 
ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST datedAprill, 2009, 
as established under the BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST 
dated October 10, 1996, as amended. 

WHEREAS, the said NEL VA E. BRUNSTING is desirous of exercising her right as 
original Trustee to designate, name and appoint her own successors to serve as Trustees in 
the event that she ceases to serve by reason of death, disability or for any other reason, as 
well as specify conditions of such appointment; 

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING makes the following appointment: 

If I, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, resign as Trustee, then the following individuals will 
serve as successor Trustee in the following order: 

First, ANITA KAY BRUNSTING 
Second, AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
Third, THE FROST NATIONAL BANK 

If I, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, fail or cease to serve by reason of death or disability, 
then the following individuals will serve as successor Co-Trustees: 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING and AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART 
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If a successor Co-Trustee is unable or unwilling to serve for any reason, the remaining 
Co-Trustee shall serve alone. However, if neither Co-Trustee is able or willing to 
serve, then THE FROST NATIONAL BANK shall serve as successor Trustee. 

In order to maintain the integrity of the Trust Agreement and to meet my estate planning 
desires and goals, my Trustees shall comply with the directive set forth below to assure 
compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIP AA) of 1996. 

1. Successor Trustee Required to Provide an Authorization For Release of 
Protected Health Information 

Each successor Trustee (or Co-Trustee) shall be required to execute and deliver to the 
Co-Trustee (if any) or next successor Trustee an "Authorization for Release of 
Protected Health Information" pursuant to the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Actof1996 ("HIP AA") and any other similarly applicable federal and 
state laws, authorizing the release of said successor's protected health and medical 
information to said successor's Co-Trustees (if any) and to all alternate successor 
Trustees (or Co-Trustees) named under this document or any subsequent documents 
signed by the Founders, to be used only for the purpose of determining in the future 
whether said successor has become incapacitated (as defined in the Trust 
Agreement). 

If said successor is already acting in the capacity of Trustee (or Co-Trustee) and fails 
to so execute and deliver such Authorization vi'ithin thirty (30) days of actual notice 
of said requirement, or if an event has occurred which triggers said successor's power 
to act but said successor has not yet begun to act in said capacity and fails to so 
execute and deliver such Authorization within thirty (30) days of actual notice of said 
requirement, then for purposes of the Trust Agreement, said successor shall be 
deemed incapacitated. 

"Actual notice" shall occur when a written notice, signed by the Co-Trustees (if any) 
or next successor Trustee, informing said successor of the need to timely execute and 
deliver an authorization as set forth above (and, in the case where said successor has 
not yet begun to act, informing him or her of the event that has triggered said 
successor's power to act), is (i) deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, 
addressed to the last address of said successor known to the Co-Trustees or next 
successor Trustee or (ii) hand delivered to said successor, provided such delivery is 
witnessed by a third party independent from the Co-Trustees or next successor 
Trustee within the meaning oflnternal Revenue Code Sections 672( c) and 67 4( c) and 
said witness signs a statement that he or she has witnessed such delivery. 

2. Obtain the Release of Protected Health Information 

The Trustee is empowered to request, receive and review any information, verbal or 
written, regarding Founder's physical or mental health, including, but not limited to, 
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protected health and medical information, and to consent to their release or 
disclosure. The Founder has signed on this same date or an earlier date an 
"Authorization For Release of Protected Health Information," in compliance with 
HIP AA, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health and medical 
information to the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) for the 
purposes of determining the Founder's incapacity (or for other stated purposes 
therein). 

In the event said authorization cannot be located, is by its own terms no longer in 
force or is otherwise deemed invalid in whole or in part, the Founder hereby grants 
the Trustee (or next successor Trustee, even if not yet acting) the power and 
authority, as Founder's legal representative, to execute a new authorization on 
Founder's behalf, immediately authorizing the release of any and all health and 
medical information for the purpose of determining the Founder's incapacity (and for 
the purpose of carrying out any of the Trustee's powers, rights, duties and obligations 
under this agreement), naming the Trustee (or next successor Trustee even if not yet 
acting) as the Founder's "Personal Representative," "Authorized Representative" and 
"Authorized Recipient." 

3. Determination of "Incompetence" or "Incapacity" 

For purposes of the Trust Agreement, and notwithstanding any other conflicting 
provisions contained in the Trust Agreement or any previous amendments thereto, 
the term "incompetency" and/or "incapacity" shall mean any physical or mental 
incapacity, whether by reason of accident, illness, advanced age, mental deterioration, 
alcohol, drug or other substance abuse, or similar cause, which in the sole and 
absolute discretion of the Trustee makes it impracticable for a person to give prompt, 
rational and prudent consideration to financial matters and, if said disabled person is 
a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act), (i) a guardian of said 
person or estate, or both, of said person has been appointed by a court having 
jurisdiction over such matters or (ii) two (2) attending physicians of said person, who 
are licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
have stated in writing that such incompetency or incapacity exists. 

If said disabled person is a Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to 
act), upon the court determination of the person's competency or capacity or upon the 
revocation of the writings of the two (2) attending physicians above or upon written 
determination of competency or capacity to give prompt, rational and prudent 
consideration to financial matters by two (2) other attending physicians, who are 
licensed to practice and who are not related by blood or marriage to such person, 
subject to written notice being given to the then acting successor Trustee, the original 
Trustee (including an appointed Trustee who has yet to act) removed for 
"incompetency" or "incapacity" shall be reinstated as Trustee. 
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Any third party may accept physicians' writings as proof of competency or capacity 
or incompetency or incapacity as set forth above without the responsibility of further 
investigation and shall be held harmless from any loss suffered or liability incurred 
as the result of good faith reliance upon such writings. 

In addition to any "Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information" 
executed by the Founder, the Founder hereby voluntarily waives any physician
patient privilege or psychiatrist-patient privilege and authorizes physicians and 
psychiatrists to examine them and disclose their physical or mental condition, or other 
personal health or medical information, in order to determine their competency or 
incompetency, or capacity or incapacity, for purposes of this document. Each person 
who signs this instrument or an acceptance of Trusteeship hereunder does, by so 
signing, waive all provisions oflaw relating to disclosure of confidential or protected 
health and medical information insofar as that disclosure would be pertinent to any 
inquiry under this paragraph. No Trustee shall be under any duty to institute any 
inquiry into a person's possible incompetency or incapacity (such as, but not limited 
to, by drug testing), but if the Trustee does so, the expense of any such inquiry may 
be paid from the Trust Estate of said person's trust or, if no such trust exists, the Trust 
Estate of the Trust. 

It is the Founder's desire that, to the extent possible, a named successor Trustee be 
able to act expeditiously, without the necessity of obtaining a court determination of 
a Founder's incapacity or the incapacity of a preceding appointed successor Trustee 
(including if that preceding appointed successor Trustee has not yet acted). 
Therefore, if an Authorization for Release of Protected Health Information executed 
by a Founder, or an appointed successor Trustee (even if not yet acting), or by a 
"personal representative" or "authorized representative" on behalf of a Founder or 
such an appointed successor Trustee, is not honored in whole or in part by a third 
party such that physicians' writings cannot be obtained as necessitated by this 
subparagraph, then the Trust Protector named under the Trust Agreement (if any), or 
if there is no such Trust Protector provided under the Trust Agreement then the next 
succeeding Trustee (even if not yet acting) who is independent, that is not related to 
or subordinate to, said Founder or such appointed successor Trustee within the 
meaning of Internal Revenue Code Section 672( c), may declare in writing said 
Founder or such appointed successor Trustee to be incapacitated; provided, however, 
the Trust Protector or next succeeding Trustee making such declaration shall have 
first made good faith efforts to obtain the physicians' writings described above, and 
the provisions above relating to reinstatement upon two (2) physicians' written 
determination of competency or capacity shall continue to apply. 

In the event the Trust Agreement does not provide for an Independent Trustee as set 
forth in the above paragraph, such an Independent Trustee shall be elected by a 
majority vote of the then current adult income beneficiaries of the trust (or by the 
legal guardians of all minor or disabled current income beneficiaries) and such 
Independent Trustee shall not be related to nor subordinate to any ofthe beneficiaries 
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participating in the said vote within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672(c). 
In the event that there are only two (2) beneficiaries~ one of which is acting as 
Trustee~ the remaining beneficiary may appoint such an Independent Trustee who is 
neither related to nor subordinate to such beneficiary as those terms are defined in 
and within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 672(c). 

The Founder has signed on this same date or on an earlier date an "Authorization for 
Release of Protected Health Information~" in compliance with HIP AA~ immediately 
authorizing the release of health and medical information to the Trustee (or next 
successor Trustee~ even if not yet acting)~ so the Trustee may legally defend against 
or otherwise resist any contest or attack of any nature upon any provision of the Trust 
Agreement or amendment to it (or defend against or prosecute any other legal matter 
within his or her powers set forth in the Trust Agreement). In the event said 
authorization cannot be located~ is by its own terms no longer in force or is otherwise 
deemed invalid or not accepted in whole or in part~ the Founder hereby grants the 
Trustee (or next successor Trustee~ even if not yet acting) the power and authority~ 
as the Founder's legal representative to execute a new authorization on the Founder's 
behalf~ even after Founder's death~ immediately authorizing the release of any and all 
health and medical information for the purpose of determining the Founder's 
incapacity (and for the purpose of carrying out any of the Trustee's powers~ rights~ 
duties and obligations under the Trust Agreement naming the Trustee (or next 
successor Trustee~ even if not yet acting) as the Founder's "Personal Representative~" 
"Authorized Representative" and "Authorized Recipient." 

This Appointment of Successor Trustees is effective immediately upon execution of 
this document by the Founder~ with the said successor Trustees to act at such times and in 
such instances as provided in the said Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 10 ~ 1996~ 
as amended. 

All other provisions contained in the Brunsting Family Living Trust dated October 1 0~ 
1996~ as amended~ are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall remain in full force and effect 
except to the extent that any such provisions are amended hereby or by previous amendments 
or appointments still in effect. 

WITNESS MYHAND on December 21~ 2010. 

NEL VA E. BRUNSTING~ 
Founder and Original Trustee 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on December 21, 2010 at ~ 
p.m., by NELVA E. BRUNSTING, as Founder and Original Trustee. 

~ J1 /~ fu_I!_Cf 
Notary Public, State of Texas 
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.. 
ACCEPTANCE BY SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE 

I, ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, hereby acknowledge my acceptance this day ofthe 

office and duties of Successor Trustee ofthe BRUNSTING FAMILY LIVING TRUST dated 

October 10, 1996, as amended, the NEL VA E. BRUNSTING SURVIVOR'S TRUST and the 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING DECEDENT'S TRUST, after the resignation of the original 

Trustee, NEL VA E. BRUNSTING. 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HARRIS 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on December 21, 2010 at ~ 
p.m., by ANITA KAY BRUNSTING. 

~?'\/~·~ 
Notary Public, State of Texas 
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Exhibit 13 
1. Nelva hand written Note: see Candace Curtis (Original Affidavit Exhibit 

16) See Exhibit 5 PDF p. 255 this filing 
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Exhibit 14 
Candace Freed Nov 17 2010 email regarding the reason Freed 
demanded Nelva be subjected to an incompetency evaluation 
 

 



Subject: Fw: Nelva Brunsting
From: Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net>
Date: 3/11/2015 6:24 PM
To: Rik Munson <blowintough@att.net>

On Wednesday, November 17, 2010 2:38 PM, Candace Freed <candace@vacek.com> wrote:

Amy and Family, Thank you for the update on your mom, Nelva Bruns ng. The purpose of the conference
call and the sugges on that Ms. Bruns ng be evaluated was based solely on conversa ons that I had with
Ms. Bruns ng and to let you all know that I had concerns based on those conversa ons. If she has been
evaluated by her physician and you as a family are comfortable with his or her diagnosis, then you have
addressed the concerns that I had. I appreciate your le ng me know the opinion of the doctor. I hope your
mom is doing well and she con nues to improve.  
 
Please let me know if I can be any further assistance.
 
Very truly Yours,
 

Candace L. Kunz-Freed
Attorney at Law

Vacek & Freed, PLLC
14800 St. Mary's Lane, Suite 230
Houston, Texas 77079
Phone: 281.531.5800
Toll‐Free: 800.229.3002
Fax: 281.531.5885
E‐mail: candace@vacek.com
www.vacek.com
______________________________

We have moved! Our new office address is as shown above. We are one exit west of our old office building.
Exit Dairy Ashford. Turn south on Dairy Ashford. St. Mary's Lane is a side street one block south of I‐10 Katy Freeway. Turn west on
St. Mary's Lane. Our building is in the northwest corner of the four‐way stop.
______________________________

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: Tax advice contained in this communica on (including any a achments) is neither intended nor
wri en to be used, and cannot be used, to avoid penal es under the Internal Revenue Code or to promote, market or recommend
to anyone a transac on or ma er addressed in this communica on.
***This e‐mail is covered by the Electronic Communica ons Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. 2510‐2521 and is legally privileged.***
This informa on is confiden al informa on and is intended only for the use of the individual or en ty named above. If the reader
of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering this electronic message to the
intended recipient, you are no fied that any dissemina on, distribu on or copying of this communica on is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this transmission in error, please no fy us immediately by reply e‐mail or by telephone (800‐229‐3002), and
destroy the original transmission and its a achments without reading them or saving them to disk or otherwise. Thank you.
______________________________

 

Fw:	Nelva	Brunsting 	

1	of	1 3/16/2015	7:33	AM



Exhibit 15 
Transcript: Injunction Hearing April 9, 2013 in the federal Court 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS * Civil No. H-12-592
*

VERSUS * Houston, Texas
* April 9, 2013

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al * 9:50 a.m.

TRO HEARING
BEFORE THE HONORABLE KENNETH M. HOYT

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

For the Plaintiff:

Ms. Candace Louise Curtis
Pro Se
1215 Ulfinian Way
Martinez, California 94553

For the Defendants:

Mr. George William Vie, III
Mills Shirley LLP
1021 Main Street
Suite 1950
Houston, Texas 77002

Court Reporter:

Fred Warner
Official Court Reporter
515 Rusk Ave.
Houston, Texas 77002

Proceedings recorded by mechanical stenography, produced by
computer aided transcription.
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THE COURT: Good morning. Please be seated.

All right. This is Cause No. 2012-592, Candace

Louise Curtis versus Anita K. Brunsting and others.

So let me have an announcement. Is Ms. Curtis

in the courtroom?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. And who is representing the

defendants in the case?

MR. VIE: George Vie, Your Honor, for the

defendants.

THE COURT: And I gather we have several parties

present, correct?

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Are these your clients or --

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. Both the defendants are

present.

THE COURT: Both defendants.

And who are the defendants other than -- I just

show Anita Kay and Amy Ruth. I am sorry. I apologize. You

are representing both?

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. Very good.

This is Ms. Curtis' application for a temporary

restraining order. As you might recall, this case was

initially dismissed by the Court with the understanding that,
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or under the understanding that it could not proceed in

federal court but must proceed in state court.

The circuit court disagreed with me, and it's

back; and now we are charged to proceed forward in this case.

So what I would like to do is, first of all,

have Ms. Curtis stand and give me a kind of a factual setting

background for what it is that she is seeking, then tell me

what she is seeking and see what testimony, if any, we need

in order to accomplish that.

So why don't you go ahead take the floor, Ms.

Curtis, and tell us how this got started and where we are

today.

MS. CURTIS: This got started by my parents, Elmer

and Nelva Brunsting, putting together a Brunsting family

living trust in 1996 dividing their estate among the five

children beneficiaries.

THE COURT: And I see there are the only three

children represented. Are there other children that are not

included?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, sir. My sister Carole and my

brother Carl.

THE COURT: Okay. C-a-r-o-l?

MS. CURTIS: C-a-r-o-l-e and Carl, C-a-r-l.

THE COURT: Well, that C went a long way.

MS. CURTIS: C, C, C and then A, A.
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THE COURT: Went a long way in the family, didn't

it?

MS. CURTIS: Yes.

THE COURT: Go ahead please.

MS. CURTIS: So, my father passed away in 2009 in

April and --

THE COURT: And would you tell us his name for the

record.

MS. CURTIS: Elmer H. Brunsting.

THE COURT: All right.

MS. CURTIS: And in July of 2010 my brother Carl

became stricken with encephalitis. And it's a very serious

disease. He was in the hospital for several months, part of

that time in a coma. And my brother was originally appointed

the executor of my parent's estate.

THE COURT: Your brother would be Carl?

MS. CURTIS: Carl. And also a successor/co-trustee

of the Brunsting Family Living Trust and any resulting

trusts.

In approximately 2007, my mother sent an e-mail

to me and asked me if I would mind becoming co-trustee with

my brother Carl because my sister Amy was unstable; and she

was wondering if I would mind coming to Houston whenever

necessary to take care of these things. And I agreed. And

that was the last I heard of it.
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Since that time I have received a document,

which is the last, first and only amendment that my father

and mother both signed to the family living trust appointing

Carl and Candace as successor/co-trustees.

THE COURT: Okay. So as it stands now, it is Carl

and Candace who would be the co-trustees of the trust?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, yes.

And after my brother became ill, my youngest

sister Anita took the opportunity to begin seize control of

the trust. She immediately, within three weeks after he

became ill --

THE COURT: When did this happen?

MS. CURTIS: In July of 2010.

THE COURT: 2010. He became apparently

incapacitated or unable to?

MS. CURTIS: Yes. He was in a coma for several

weeks.

THE COURT: Is he still in a coma?

MS. CURTIS: No. He's back at home and doing very

well.

THE COURT: Okay. Very good. Go ahead.

MS. CURTIS: And has been.

THE COURT: I will be asking questions of him.

MS. CURTIS: And so, because of things that are just

simply judgmental and ugly, my sister began to try to wrest
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control of the trust so that my brother could not have

anything whatsoever to do with it. She took his name off the

safe deposit box which, according to my father's handwritten

letter from 1999, contained all of the information about the

family trust, and then some papers were caused to be drawn

up. One was a qualified beneficiary designation.

THE COURT: I'm sorry. Was a what?

MS. CURTIS: A qualified beneficiary designation.

THE COURT: All right.

MS. CURTIS: And several other papers were drawn up

on August 25th, 2010.

There was no notice given to any of the

beneficiaries about this qualified beneficiary designation

that was to be prepared and signed. And the only way that I

found out about it was to ask my sister Anita for copies of

trust documents for me to review for a phone conference that

had been called by the trust attorneys that was supposed to

include my mother and all of her children. My brother Carl

was never notified of this phone conference.

THE COURT: Was he at the time still in a coma or

incapacitated?

MS. CURTIS: No, sir. He was not in a coma, but he

was still in the hospital.

THE COURT: Okay.

MS. CURTIS: And my mother also was not in on the
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phone call.

So we had the conference call, and they were

definitely absent; and the conference call apparently was

called to discuss proposed changes to the trust, when in fact

the changes had already been made; and as it boiled down to

the end and various parties hung up, they were going to try

to have my mother declared incompetent because she said that

she did not sign the qualified beneficiary designation and

that in fact what the qualified beneficiary designation said

was not true.

THE COURT: Let me ask you a question before we go

forward. What was the purpose -- what did the beneficiaries

receive and how were funds, as you understand it, disbursed

from the trust prior to this August 25th 2010. How was the

trust to be administered?

MS. CURTIS: The trust was to be divided into five

personal asset trusts; and I believe that each personal asset

trust would have a trustee, but I do not think it was the

beneficiary.

THE COURT: Was that to recognize the five children?

MS. CURTIS: Yes.

THE COURT: How was your mother to benefit from

this? Was she to get some proceeds out of the funds?

MS. CURTIS: My mother was to benefit from all of

the trusts until she passed way.
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THE COURT: Okay. And then these five trusts

would --

MS. CURTIS: Whatever was remaining would be divided

five equal ways.

THE COURT: Surely.

And then your mother died when?

MS. CURTIS: 11-11-11.

THE COURT: Oh, is that right?

And at that time your father was already

deceased?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: So this telephone conference occurred

sometime in August of 2010, just about 14 months prior to her

death?

MS. CURTIS: It was in October --

THE COURT: October.

MS. CURTIS: -- of 2010.

THE COURT: About 12 months then, 12 or 13 months

prior to her death.

And so go ahead and pick up there.

MS. CURTIS: So, anyway, after the phone conference

there was really nothing I could do about anything as far as

I could tell; and so, things were relatively quiet until in

approximately March of 2011 my sister Anita called and said,

"oh, we found some Exxon stock that wasn't in the trust; and
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so, some of it will be gifted, and then the rest of it, the

trust attorneys are going to figure out how to get it into

the trust."

And so I received 160 shares of that stock.

And I was in conversation with sister Carole and was told

that she had received some, but she didn't know how much it

was because she hasn't opened the envelope.

THE COURT: Was it your understanding that the 160

shares that you received would have been your one-fifth

share? Is that the way it was to be --

MS. CURTIS: That's kind of the way I thought about

it. Not necessarily my one-fifth share, but that each of us

should receive a like amount.

THE COURT: Sure.

All right. Go ahead.

MS. CURTIS: Unbeknownst to me, my sister Carole

received 1,300 plus shares and my sister Amy received over

1,000 shares.

I received 160, Anita received 160; but Anita,

as power of attorney beneficiary and trustee, having taken

over from my mother in December of 2010, was conflicted and

not allowed to accept gifts. So she excused it many months

after the fact as being a loan, but she's also not allowed to

take loans from --

THE COURT: So was she the person doing the
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disbursing of these shares?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, she was.

THE COURT: And she disbursed them in the manner, as

you understand it, the way you just described it, giving a

couple thousand shares to two of your sisters together?

MS. CURTIS: Uh-huh.

THE COURT: I said "together" meaning added

together, and then 160 to you. And what happened, if

anything, to do with Carl's share?

MS. CURTIS: He got nothing.

THE COURT: All right. Okay. Go ahead.

MS. CURTIS: So my brother has filed a lawsuit in --

THE COURT: Probate court?

MS. CURTIS: -- state court and also in probate.

It's not a lawsuit, but he has filed from probate as

defendant executor. And he has gotten pages and pages and

pages of information from my sisters in another lawsuit that

it was a pre-suit request for depositions to get information

in case they were going to file suit.

And they got pages and pages and boxes of

information that was not shared with me until March 28th just

recently, and this paper here was in some of the documents

that they shared with me.

THE COURT: What is the title of it?

MS. CURTIS: This is a computer share. It's a.
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Transfer form. And this is page two of three

pages of the transfer form.

THE COURT: Transfer form relating to?

MS. CURTIS: The Exxon/Mobil stock.

THE COURT: Okay.

MS. CURTIS: And so, at the top of the page my

sister Anita's 160 shares, and the bottom of the page is my

160 shares.

There is two signatures at the bottom of the

page. One is on a W-9 portion, and the other is on, my

understanding that the money would be reinvested in the

account. These signatures are not my signatures; they're

forgeries.

THE COURT: Uh-huh.

MS. CURTIS: I would not have seen these if I had

not had this shared with me by my brother.

THE COURT: And you didn't authorize anyone to make

those signatures for you?

MS. CURTIS: No, I did not. And I have filed a

Securities & Exchange Commission complaint as of last week

about this.

THE COURT: All right.

MS. CURTIS: And I have not heard anything from them

since that time.

I also have two different --
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THE COURT: Well, let me ask you before you go

further. What did you understand to be the access in the

trust or the total trust as opposed to the individual five

trusts, let's say? What did you understand the gross assets

to be? Is that what you set forth in your petition as being

the assets.

In 2010, you show -- I don't know if you have

your petition there with you, but you showed in 2010 there

was Chevron/Texaco, Exxon/Mobil, Edward Jones and a total of

$554,000 more or less in the -- I gather is this in the

decedent's account.

MS. CURTIS: Actually, this is my Request For

Injunction.

THE COURT: Yes, page 3.

MS. CURTIS: Those are just the net changes.

THE COURT: These are what you're calling losses

then?

MS. CURTIS: Yes.

THE COURT: So what is the total of the estate? How

many? Several million dollars?

MS. CURTIS: The farm itself is close to $3 million,

and everything else when my father passed away was about a

million-and-a-half.

THE COURT: So, it's increased in value to about --

MS. CURTIS: By virtue of the farm.
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THE COURT: F-a-r-m, farm?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, family farm in Iowa.

THE COURT: That was sold?

MS. CURTIS: No, it was not.

THE COURT: What's on the farm that's increasing

these prices? What are they harvesting?

MS. CURTIS: Corn and soybean.

THE COURT: Is that for profit or just simply --

MS. CURTIS: To my understanding we have a lease

with the farmer.

THE COURT: Okay. And so lease itself pays a

certain amount of money annually or however.

MS. CURTIS: Yes.

THE COURT: Those assets or that money goes into the

estate?

MS. CURTIS: I believe so.

THE COURT: And that accounts for some of the

increase, as you understand them?

MS. CURTIS: Yes.

THE COURT: All right. So at this point in time,

"this point in time" being 2012, there has been a total of

338 or 339,000 in assets removed from the estate, and there

is still approximately, as far as you know, three-plus

million dollars in the estate?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.
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THE COURT: Now, I want to try to close this out

just a little bit by asking you: After you received these

documents, I gather -- and when you weren't receiving them,

obviously, because I recall you filed a suit, and one of the

issues was getting your hands on these documents, and you

were not able to get those documents until recently, as I

understand it?

MS. CURTIS: The first time I received any

information was in April of 2012, yes.

THE COURT: Okay.

And since you received those documents, has the

fact that you received those documents confirmed what you

believe to be improper practices on the part of your, I

gather, on the part of your sister Anita?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Is she handling this alone?

MS. CURTIS: To my knowledge she is.

THE COURT: All right. So it's between her and

however her lawyers are handling this that you are concerned

about?

MS. CURTIS: I assume.

THE COURT: And your brother has a ongoing suit

presently ongoing?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: And what is the status as you understand
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of that suit, as to how long has it been pending and what is

status of that suit?

MS. CURTIS: I'm not exactly sure of the dates of

how long it's been pending. I think since sometime in

February of 2013.

THE COURT: Okay. So several months, but not very

long.

MS. CURTIS: Right.

THE COURT: And is he able to get up and about?

MS. CURTIS: Yes.

THE COURT: Where is he now?

MS. CURTIS: At home, I would assume.

THE COURT: And have you communicated with him

regarding what his approach is?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. I have.

THE COURT: And, of course, you have not joined his

lawsuit?

MS. CURTIS: No, I have not.

THE COURT: And he has not joined in your lawsuit?

MS. CURTIS: No, he has not.

THE COURT: Does he have an attorney?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, he has.

THE COURT: Okay. I gather you now know that some

state court, some county court or probate court, someone did

something, I gather, to give Anita some authority that you
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did not know she had. Is that what you have come to the

knowledge of?

MS. CURTIS: I have come into the knowledge that the

purported successor/co-trustees are in fact imposters because

the documents that made them successor/co-trustees have

digital alterations on them; they have anomalies on the

signature pages. I have two different signature pages for

the qualified beneficiary designation that were sent to me on

two different occasions.

THE COURT: Now, whose signatures would be necessary

from your perspective to permit her to go forward? This

qualified beneficiary designee, this was supposed to be Anita

now?

MS. CURTIS: It was supposed to divide the estate

into five different personal asset trusts. Carole, Amy and

Anita were going to be trustees.

THE COURT: This was a part of you-all's discussion

on the telephone conference as to how this was supposed to

work?

MS. CURTIS: Well, I wanted to know how it would put

into place in the first place because I never received any

notice that this was being contemplated.

THE COURT: Okay.

MS. CURTIS: And come to find out months after the

papers were allegedly signed by my mother, my personal asset
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trust and my brother Carl's were put under the control of Amy

and Anita.

THE COURT: On what authority or what basis.

MS. CURTIS: I don't know. I don't know.

THE COURT: Okay.

And what happens then or what is happening to

those assets?

MS. CURTIS: They're spending them.

THE COURT: Okay. She, Anita, has authority and can

spend those proceeds --

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: -- based upon what? Is she considering

herself the qualified beneficiary designee or something?

MS. CURTIS: She is considering herself a

successor/co-trustee.

THE COURT: Successor/co-trustee.

MS. CURTIS: In place of my mother. She did most of

the theft while my mother was still alive when she was acting

with my mothers power of attorney. My mother supposedly

resigned as trustee on December 21st, 2010, and my sister

accepted successor/trustee. And my sister's also a

beneficiary, so she's got a conflict of interest there.

THE COURT: So since 2010 you are not aware of, I

gather you're saying you're not aware of the division of the

estate at least designating your portion as being your full
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one-fifth of the estate?

MS. CURTIS: I have never received a notice.

THE COURT: You are not aware that that has been

done. In other words, you don't know that that has been

done?

MS. CURTIS: No, I do not.

THE COURT: And you're not in charge of that, those

assets?

MS. CURTIS: That's correct.

THE COURT: And so here's my question: What is it

that you're seeking by this lawsuit?

MS. CURTIS: I am seeking that my sister and those

who have received unfair distributions to return the money.

THE COURT: Okay.

MS. CURTIS: I would like them to pay back all of

the interest that was lost on the securities that were cashed

in during that 15 months and spent, diverted to other things.

THE COURT: All right.

MS. CURTIS: And I would like it to be divided five

ways and for the five beneficiaries to go their separate

ways.

THE COURT: And what have you been told, if

anything, even today, if anything, that has prevented this

from happening?

MS. CURTIS: I have been told nothing.
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THE COURT: And you've talked with their counsel,

have you not?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, I have.

THE COURT: And did you ask him about these

questions or did you put these questions to him?

MS. CURTIS: No, I did not.

THE COURT: What were you asking? What was the

nature of what you all were trying to accomplish as far as

this injunction is concerned?

MS. CURTIS: We were trying to come up with a reason

why we would not go forward with the injunction hearing. And

I had five or six other alternative ways of resolving this.

And he left the room to speak to his clients, and they would

not agree to them.

THE COURT: What are you seeking now? What are

those ways that you are seeking, and what is it that you want

to happen here today?

MS. CURTIS: I wanted to have an independent trustee

appointed.

THE COURT: All right. And that was refused.

Okay. What else?

MS. CURTIS: I wanted to know who, if any, special

co-trustee was appointed as per this qualified beneficiary

designation.

THE COURT: I'm sorry. Say that again.
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MS. CURTIS: There was provision in the qualified

beneficiary designation for a special co-trustee or a trust

protector; and so, I suggested that maybe the trust protector

take it over as the trustee.

THE COURT: All right. Okay.

MS. CURTIS: And the other reason was just similar

to that. The Court could appoint an independent trustee who

the defendants would have to obtain approval for any of their

actions.

The Court could enjoin the trustees from acting

without approval of the Court or express written approval

from all five beneficiaries.

The Court could enjoin trustee from acting

unless and until they can show they're in possession of

authentic documents by submitting the documents purportedly

signed on August 25, 2010 and December 21st, 2010 for a

forensic analysis because the copies that we have have all

been digitally altered and the signatures are fake.

THE COURT: Okay.

MS. CURTIS: I also asked originally if I could

please know the identification and contact information for

the trust protector, and I was told that the provisions for

the trust protector were at section such and such in the

qualified beneficiary designation, but I didn't get a

straight answer.
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THE COURT: So there is a document called "qualified

beneficiary designation"?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: And you do or do not have a copy of

that?

MS. CURTIS: I do have a copy of it but not with me.

THE COURT: And you have been told that in -- when

were you told this, today? When were you told where this

provision about the special protector or co-trustee protector

was located?

MS. CURTIS: In early 2012.

THE COURT: And you were told where to find it?

MS. CURTIS: I was told where to find the

provisions, but I asked for the identity.

THE COURT: Okay. The identity of that person has

not been given to you?

MS. CURTIS: That is correct, or if there even is.

THE COURT: If there is such a person.

All right. So that's what you're seeking in

terms of your request for benefit -- for the injunction

today; is that correct?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. I'm seeking that we

stop the bleeding until we can get to the bottom of it.

THE COURT: Have you received any funds from the

trust since 2010? I'm talking about since the death of your
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mother.

MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor. I have not.

THE COURT: You have made it known to -- have you

communicated with your sister -- that's Anita, I believe --

about that?

MS. CURTIS: I am not allowed to speak to Anita --

THE COURT: Why not?

MS. CURTIS: Except through her attorneys.

THE COURT: Well, that's untrue. That's your

sister.

MS. CURTIS: Well, that's the way I feel about it,

but I'm told I'm not allowed to speak to them, and they won't

talk to me.

THE COURT: Who told you this? Who told you this,

that you can't contact her?

MS. CURTIS: I inferred that from --

THE COURT: Did she tell you that, is what I am

asking?

MS. CURTIS: No. She didn't tell me that because

she hasn't spoken to me.

THE COURT: Well, have you tried to speak to her?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor, I have.

THE COURT: What happens when you try to speak to

her?

MS. CURTIS: I call. She doesn't answer. I leave a
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voice mail, she doesn't call me back.

The same thing happened with my other sister

Amy. I called and left a voice mail. She did not return my

call. This was more than a year ago.

THE COURT: So they refuse to speak to you about

this is what you are saying?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Go ahead and have a seat. Thank you.

Counsel.

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Why can't you come to some

accommodation?

MR. VIE: Here's the situation. I just want to give

you a little bit of background so that you understand in

terms of the exhibits I put before you.

THE COURT: I don't have any exhibits yet. Well,

some paper put up here.

Oh, the list. I see.

MR. VIEW: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: I haven't read these.

MR. VIE: Just to provide some assistance in

answering your question, Your Honor. Exhibit 1 is a 60-or-so

page document. That is the family trust document.

THE COURT: All right.

MR. VIE: And on page 1 of the document it says that
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her father and mother had created a trust, it's an

irrevocable trustee, and that the initial trustee shall be

Anita Kay. So, Anita is the trustee under this document.

Because you heard a lot about this qualified

beneficiary designation.

THE COURT: No. I heard about the co-trustees.

MR. VIE: So I wanted the Court to understand that

this document --

THE COURT: Let me ask so we don't go down a rabbit

trail. Was there a point in time when Carl was the

co-trustee?

MR. VIE: I'm sorry?

THE COURT: Was there a time when Carl, the brother,

was the co-trustee?

MR. VIE: I don't know if that -- I don't know with

respect to this document if that's correct or not.

I understand that at one point there was a

communication from the mother where she considered other

family members serving in her role. But the documents that I

have given you, the second exhibit that I have given you is

where with respect to the mother's living trust while she was

alive, she decided to have Anita appointed as her successor

trustee instead, and then they created this certificate of

trust.

THE COURT: That would have been relative to the
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entirety of the irrevocable trust or was it simply her

portion of the assets?

MR. VIE: It was with respect to the living trust

that was created when she --

THE COURT: No, no, no. Here's what I am saying.

The father is now deceased.

MR. VIE: Yes.

THE COURT: His wife entered into a irrevocable

trust, and either he leaves all of you that in the trust to

her benefit or his share goes into some other, goes into a

trust for the children at that point.

So what happened?

MR. VIE: The father and mother created the

irrevocable trust, which I have identified as Exhibit 1.

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. VIE: When the father died, his assets went into

this living trust where their mother had assets to the

living -- there was a sub trust created, a successor trust

and a decedent's trust. The mother had that.

THE COURT: So she has all of the assets at that

point?

MR. VIE: Yes. And the mother was able to make

gifts and did make gifts to a number of the family members.

So when the plaintiff was referencing the $13,000 gift that

she received and the others, these were gifts that her mother
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while alive had directed. And my client Anita, as the

successor trustee under this appointment, Exhibit 2, would

make those transactions occur. But these were gifts from the

mother.

And then the mother dies, and this irrevocable

trust --

THE COURT: And did the mother die, according to

what Ms. Curtis is saying, in December more or less, I guess?

MR. VIE: November of 2010, Your Honor.

THE COURT: November of 2010, okay.

MS. CURTIS: 2011.

THE COURT: 2011.

MR. VIE: 11-11-2011.

THE COURT: Right.

MR. VIE: After that point, then Anita as trustee

prepares a schedule of the estate, the context of the mother,

and that money was going into the family trust; and that's

one of the exhibits that she's attached.

THE COURT: Well, wait a minute. What money is

going into the family trust? Because now this trust, the

trust that exists that is handling all this is the mother's

living trust, right?

MR. VIE: No, Your Honor. When she died, the living

trust no longer exists.

THE COURT: Oh, obviously.
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But before that, all of the assets were going

into the living trust for the mother.

MR. VIE: Right.

THE COURT: And now the mother dies in November of

2011, and then what happens?

MR. VIE: Then we have the family trust, and there

is created again a sub trust of a survivor's trust and the

decedent's trust.

THE COURT: And the family trust now reverts back to

the irrevocable trust?

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: And in the irrevocable trust or in that

trust there is a provision that says how those, how that

trust is to be divided into five distinct trusts for the

children?

MR. VIE: My understanding is that there is a

document under this complicated plan by which each of the

individual beneficiaries, the five children, the four

daughters and the son, they would have these asset trusts.

Those trusts have not been created.

THE COURT: Well, I am asking whether or not as a

part of the -- as to your understanding, you have read it, is

that a part of what the family trust required as far as you

know? You said there's a document like it's some separate

thing.
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MR. VIE: Well, there's a -- I understand, Your

Honor.

It's a rather long document. I understand and

agree we are that the conclusion of this trust now at this

point is to divide the assets to the five beneficiaries, and

then each of their assets go into these asset trusts.

THE COURT: Separate and distinct from each other

and for the benefit of each of the designated beneficiaries.

MR. VIE: Yes.

And as the plaintiff suggested, I believe the

situation is that her trust, for example, she is not a

trustee. One of her siblings is the trustee.

THE COURT: Even after it's divided off and given to

her?

MR. VIE: Yes. And in these asset trusts, other

members --

THE COURT: So someone who has a trust, like Anita

herself, would have her own separate and distinct assets?

MR. VIE: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: And she'd be in charge of her own

assets?

MR. VIE: No, no. There would be -- somebody else

would be the trustee.

THE COURT: Of all of these five trusts?

MR. VIE: Yes -- no, of each.
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THE COURT: Who is "someone else?" I mean --

MR. VIE: Well, for example, Carl's could be Anita

and Amy's could be Carole.

THE COURT: But the documents say how this happened,

though.

MR. VIE: These trusts have not been created yet.

There has been no distribution.

THE COURT: I understand that. You are telling me

that, but I am trying to find out whether or not the creation

of these trusts require these beneficiaries to have someone

else in charge of their money.

MR. VIE: That is my understanding. And she can

correct me if I am wrong, and my clients can correct me as

the trustees if I'm wrong.

THE COURT: So Anita -- somebody would be in charge

of Anita's?

MR. VIE: Yes. That's right.

THE COURT: And then somebody else would be -- and

Anita would be in charge of somebody else's?

MR. VIE: That's my understanding.

THE COURT: And these kids -- and they're not kids

anymore, but these five siblings would be at each other's

throats for the rest of their lives because --

MR. VIE: No. They'd each have their own --

THE COURT: Well, no. They got them, but they're
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not in charge of it, is what I understand.

MR. VIE: All right.

THE COURT: That's what I am trying to say. In

other words, I'd have to call my sister to get my money.

MR. VIE: What I know about the asset revocable --

the asset trust is they have not been created yet.

As the Court heard, there are two lawsuits.

There is this lawsuit and there is her brother's lawsuit. We

are not parties to her brother's lawsuit. Her brother's

lawsuit is brought in his capacity as the executor of his

father's and mother's estates. It's in Harris County

District Court. We're not parties to it.

THE COURT: Well that would be either the product of

a will being probated --

MR. VIE: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: -- or it would be the product of an

intestate proceeding. Which is it?

MR. VIE: The will has been probated.

THE COURT: So there is a will probate separate and

apart from the trust?

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: And how does that overlay on the trust

since all of the assets are in the trust?

MR. VIE: Well, I don't know that it overlays; but

what I am trying to suggest to the Court is: One, since the
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mother died, there has been no distributions to anyone,

not --

THE COURT: I get that. I am trying to figure

out --

MR. VIE: Since you haven't seen the distribution, I

wanted the Court to understand that no one has.

THE COURT: But somebody got some money out of it or

there has been a loss in value to the trust itself.

MR. VIE: She says that the stock that was invested

with the brokerage houses may have lost money, is one of the

things that she suggested in her motion.

THE COURT: Right.

MR. VIE: My point was to suggest that there has

been no distributions since the mother died from the trust

that Anita is the trustee for to anyone.

THE COURT: And you said the one that Anita is in

charge of. What is Anita in charge of?

MR. VIE: Exhibit 1.

THE COURT: Okay. The entirety?

MR. VIE: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: That's what I am trying to get to.

MR. VIE: Yes.

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. VIE: And it's unlikely there will be any

distributions until both this suit is resolved and her
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brother's suit that he brought.

THE COURT: Well, this suit might resolve it.

That's not their concern.

But what I am trying to find out is whether or

not in the -- the question I was trying to get back was in

the Carl's suit, I guess in probate court, whether or not

that suit, which did not come up in the responses in the way

that I understood it, whether or not that suit that impact

whether or not this Court should be proceeding with this

trust.

MR. VIE: No, Your Honor.

THE COURT: So it's separate and apart since the

probate's completed.

MR. VIE: The probate has been filed. The suit is

brought by him in his capacity as executor.

THE COURT: Is he without bond and independent?

MS. CURTIS: Yes.

MR. VIE: He's an independent executor. He is

bringing the suit against the attorneys.

THE COURT: So he doesn't need to do anything else

other than file it and do this accounting and all of that and

then do whatever the will tells him to do.

MR. VIE: The litigation that he has brought is

against the attorneys that created these trusts.

THE COURT: That's not even -- that's separate and
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distinct from this lawsuit.

MR. VIE: Okay.

THE COURT: And it's separate and distinct from the

estates because that's a malpractice lawsuit.

MR. VIE: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: Okay. So I am not concerned about that

at all.

I was trying to make sure when he brought his

suit, he was not simply arguing that somehow Anita had

finagled her way into this position and she had squandered

certain assets and then we've got these parallel lawsuits.

MR. VIE: I understand, Your Honor. And that was my

point as well was to let you know that we are not parties to

that litigation, it's not a claim in that litigation as the

claims are --

THE COURT: And neither is the plaintiff here a

party to that litigation.

MR. VIE: That is correct, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay.

So, the only suit that's pending dealing with

the assets of these parent's estate is this lawsuit.

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right.

So what the plaintiff is saying on page 3 of

her petition having to do with the December dates of 10, 12
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and so on and what she considered to be "losses of the

estate" are losses that I gather are decreases in assets that

would be attributable to movement in the market.

MR. VIE: That is the specific. And, Your Honor,

you are referring to the complaint or to the motion that has

been filed for temporary relief?

THE COURT: I'm looking at the motion right now.

That should be Instrument No. 35.

MR. VIE: Yes. With respect to that, there is an

argument being made there that there has been a loss and it

is the result of the investment of the securities.

THE COURT: You made a comment earlier that until

the other lawsuit and this lawsuit is resolved. That lawsuit

has nothing at all to do with the resolution of this estate.

MR. VIE: Well, I --

THE COURT: I'm telling you that.

MR. VIE: Okay.

THE COURT: There is nothing that should -- there is

nothing going on in Carl's suit that prevents these parties

from following what they have been instructed to follow in

the trust document.

MR. VIE: Okay. I understand if that's the

Court's direction.

THE COURT: Is there something that I am missing?

MR. VIE: Not that I am aware of, Your Honor.
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THE COURT: That's a malpractice suit. And they

get some money out of it, either he gets it or maybe he

distributes it among his brothers and sisters, but it doesn't

have anything to do with the distribution of this estate.

MR. VIE: My understanding -- the reason that I

understood the case to be differently is that I understood

that the purpose of the litigation that he had brought in

state court was claiming that the attorneys who created these

trusts had done so improperly so that we were in a situation

in which we are here before this Court, and the Court is

suggesting we should wind this thing up and distribute to all

the beneficiaries.

THE COURT: It's going to be wound up. It's going

to be wound up in this court.

Here's what I'm suggesting. I am suggesting

that this will not become a feast and famine, feast for the

lawyers and famine for the beneficiaries in this Court where

we are sitting around churning the time out and the parties

are charging out of that lawsuit, defense of that lawsuit,

which you are not doing, apparently, unless -- are you the

lawyer that created the trust?

MR. VIE: No, Your Honor.

THE COURT: So that's a separate law firm.

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Yeah. So there is no reason for you to
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be or your firm to be involved in the expenditure of that, of

monies out of that lawsuit.

MR. VIE: And we aren't, Your Honor.

THE COURT: And there is no reason for Ms. Curtis to

be concerned about spending money out of her assets for that

lawsuit.

MR. VIE: Understand.

THE COURT: So, you can distribute what you got

whether you get some more or not. It doesn't require -- this

is not a probate where you got to gather everything together

because everything is together.

MR. VIE: Okay.

THE COURT: The entire estate is together.

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: And if there is a lawsuit, and it's

questionable whether or not Curtis has a lawsuit or not

because he wasn't the creator and the payor for that creation

of that trust.

So, the point I am making is, obviously he had

no contractual relationship with the firm, and it's going to

be seriously flawed -- seriously difficult for him to sue for

malpractice when he wasn't -- when there is no

attorney/client relationship.

MR. VIE: Understood, Your Honor.

THE COURT: So, the point I'm getting to here is
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under this trust that is situated here, what my plaintiff,

Ms. Curtis, I believe is saying is that she is, these assets

are not being distributed, and she's of the opinion that

there is something untoward going on, whether that's true or

not.

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: And that there is no reason why she

should be standing out in the field trying to get information

about this trust and the distribution of these assets when

she is equally entitled to any and all information just like

Anita or anybody else.

MR. VIE: I understand that.

THE COURT: So, what is it then that prevents these

parties from right now settling this suit?

MR. VIE: From settling it?

THE COURT: Yes. All they got to do is distribute

the assets.

MR. VIE: Two things, Your Honor. And it's just my

observation, because obviously the Court does not have to

agree with me.

THE COURT: Sure.

MR. VIE: I provided the underlying documents that

support the schedule that the plaintiff has attached to this

motion for temporary relief. I have given her yesterday, in

response to her request for production, some 5,000 pages.
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She has told me that she wants to examine

those, all of those underlying documents, stock transfers,

checks and everything else.

You have heard from the plaintiff that she

believes this very instrument is false.

THE COURT: "This very instrument" meaning the

family trust?

MR. VIE: Family trust. That it's a forgery or that

documents have been forged.

And I have offered, in response to the request

for production, to make the originals, which I understand the

trust attorney, those attorneys in the other lawsuit, to make

those available for inspection and copying so that she can

see them and satisfy herself that the underlying trust is in

fact a legal and appropriate trust.

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. VIE: So that was one of the --

THE COURT: And that the signatures have not been

forged or at least they're original signatures.

MR. VIE: Yes. In other words, one problem of

trying to settle the disposition of the trust today is that

the plaintiff disputes the accuracy of the accounting and the

accuracy and legitimacy of the trust.

THE COURT: Right.

MR. VIE: And so, that was one issue.
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The second issue, respectfully, is that I

understood that given that the Harris County litigation

contested the accuracy and validity of the trust, that again

there was a risk of inconsistent positions if we were to

treat the trust as valid and fund this while they litigated

over in Harris County.

THE COURT: They don't have jurisdiction over there.

I do. That's what the circuit court has told me. And that's

the part that you said I might disagree; and you're right, I

do.

I would not sit here and wait on somebody

Harris County to figure out whether or not they have

jurisdiction over an issue, which they do, but they don't

have jurisdiction of the assets.

MR. VIE: I wasn't thinking as much of the

jurisdiction, Your Honor, as I was thinking of the risk of

inconsistent judgments. In other words --

THE COURT: Not if I get it resolved, there won't be

any inconsistent to resolve.

If they get it resolved, then it probably won't

be inconsistent because I'm obligated and then obliged to

follow at least theoretically the findings of any court of

competent jurisdiction.

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

And the third issue, which I don't think would
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give the Court pause but is something I thought of, is the

fact that all the beneficiaries are not parties to this

litigation.

THE COURT: That won't bother me at all because I do

have authority and jurisdiction over the person who you tell

me has the duty and the responsibility to act.

MR. VIEW: So those are my --

THE COURT: That's it.

So, I want this resolved within 90 days. And

if I have to appoint a trustee or somebody to handle this

and get it done, I'll do it. It will cost the estate. And

if I find that there has been mischief, it is going to cost

individuals. And that will be a separate and distinct

hearing.

So what I am telling the parties, and I am

saying to you and to all those who have ears to hear, that

this matter is going to get resolved. It's not going to turn

into one of these long, drawn-out episodes like the ones we

see on TV that go on for years where lawyers make money and

people walk away broke.

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Who is doing the accounting in this

process? Has anybody put their arms around the assets and

made any accounting at all?

MR. VIE: There is a CPA in Iowa that prepares the
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tax returns each and every year for the estate, and we are

getting --

THE COURT: How they get in Iowa? Is that where the

family was from originally?

MR. VIE: The parents, yes, Your Honor. And the

farm, as you heard, is in Iowa.

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. VIEW: And so, there is a CPA who has been

involved throughout this period and files the trust income

tax returns, and he is available.

MS. CURTIS: I object to that.

THE COURT: Hold on.

Go ahead.

MR. VIE: I think I have answered the Court's

question.

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. VIEW: And would have the most, would have the

best familiarity beyond --

THE COURT: How much money does he generally charge

for his annual -- I guess he does his annual filings of

reports. Is this something that's pretty cursory or --

MR. VIEW: I'm sorry. And there is a distinction.

The documents that are attached as the schedule in that

accounting that are attached to the motion that has been

filed for injunctive relief, temporary schedules.
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THE COURT: Those were prepared?

MR. VIE: By the defendant, by Anita in her capacity

as trustee.

THE COURT: Okay.

MR. VIEW: I was responding to the Court's question

in terms of who's the best person that could get their hands

around it and that type of thing.

The CPA in Iowa obviously has to know all of

the information available to the trust so that he can file

the tax returns. He also pays and makes sure that the

profits --

THE COURT: Then that might not be a good thing for

me because I don't have jurisdiction over him.

MR. VIE: Okay.

THE COURT: But what I wanted to know was whether or

not there was a person here locally, since I believe the

defendants are here locally. They don't have a local CPA who

is in charge of the estate.

MR. VIE: That's correct, Your Honor.

THE COURT: That would be Anita herself.

And then as far as the tax returns and all that

annually which goes on, whether you got money or not, that

would be done by the accountant in --

MR. VIE: Sioux City, Iowa.

THE COURT: Yeah, in Iowa.
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And excuse me. What were you about to say?

You disagree with what, Ms. Curtis?

MS. CURTIS: I disagree with allowing Rick Rickers,

who is --

THE COURT: Is that the attorney?

MS. CURTIS: -- our cousin. He's the accountant in

Iowa.

THE COURT: He's your cousin?

MS. CURTIS: He's our cousin.

THE COURT: Okay.

MS. CURTIS: He is also apparently the manager of

the farm, and he began to file the tax returns --

THE COURT: I've already said probably enough to

give you some pause, to allay those concerns. But these are

other reasons why he should not be doing accounting. He has

a conflict of interest.

MS. CURTIS: One reason why he should not be doing

the accounting is because I have reason to believe that the

farm lease, taking it away from the buyers, who were my

father's very close friends, was notarized with a signature

that was not my father's. I have not been able to look at

that yet. I only have emails that purport that, but I would

like to get copies of those.

THE COURT: Let me address a couple of things.

First of all, when we don't have information,
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we can imagine a lot of things that may or may not be true,

Okay?

MS. CURTIS: Yes.

THE COURT: That could be. I mean, all kind of

thoughts and ideas go through our head when they don't have

the information.

Here's what this Court cannot do. This Court

cannot chase after each of your concerns. You have got

enough money, you can hire anybody you want to do any kind of

investigation you want done.

What I intend to do based upon the mandate from

the circuit court is to try to address the concerns that you

have. And they just can't be accusations, and I don't have

any interest -- when I say I don't have any interest, I have

an interest in outcomes, but I don't have an interest in the

case so that I'm supposed to be doing things that would

accomplish something for you except upon your filed

documents. It's in your best interest, and I think I talked

to you on the phone conference --

MR. VIE: Yes.

THE COURT: -- with both of you on the phone as

well, that really this is not a matter that you should be

trying to handle yourself. You should hire an attorney to do

it for you, or at least part of it for you.

Now, I believe that it's in the Court's best
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interest to preserve the assets of the estate and to bring to

a point a going-forward process that this Court appoint

someone to do an accounting of the assets and then make that

accounting to the Court.

Now, you don't have to agree with me, but it's

going to be an accounting of what the assets are. Whether

something has been taken or mismanaged or mishandled is not

going to be a part -- that's not the kind of accounting

that's going to go on here.

What is, and that is what's invested, where

it's invested and how it's invested is going to be the

Court's concern. Once that accounting is in place, the

question is whether or not the Court is going to be required

or whether or not Ms. Brunsting will go forward in her

capacity or not.

If she fails, then the Court will direct or put

someone else in that position to do that, to move into this

area or division so that the assets can be distributed or

whatever beneficiaries. That's where I am in this case, and

that's where the circuit court I believe has me. So I think

it's in all of our best interest to appreciate this process.

In light of that, the Court is of the opinion

that there are no expenditures that should be made unless

they're made upon the approval of the Court. So, in other

words, if Mr., up in Utah --
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MR. VIEW: Iowa.

MS. CURTIS: Rickers in Iowa.

THE COURT: Mr. Rickers needs to pay the farmer. We

used to call those sharecroppers sort of. It's a kind of a

sharecropper thing where someone comes in farms the land and

you get a percentage of it. If Mr. Rickers and the

sharecroppers and others need to pay out bills and things,

they should be petitioning the Court for that. That's where

we are now.

We're at a point where I'm going to have to

take charge in order to make sure that what I am doing has

sanctity and has, well, trust going forward. What I am going

to do is simply to try to make sure that the parties are all

going to have equal standing and footing in this process. So

that's part of what I am going to do. I'm going to enter an

injunction in that regard.

Now, anybody who claims they want to bill the

estate for something, whether it's lawyers or not, I am

concerned about whether or not your bill should be paid by

the estate because of this circumstance.

MR. VIE: I understand.

THE COURT: If the parties are going to agree, if

the parties are going to come together and agree that your

fee should be paid, then we should then move to a situation

where we have a mediator in place or a designee in place who
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will then make sure that if Ms. Curtis needs counsel, she can

get that. That equally would be paid out of the estate.

It would not include Curtis because I am not

going to be involved in the litigation of whether or not this

is a good trust or not. I'm going to presume that it's a

good trust, and I am going to go forward from there. If

Curtis proves otherwise, he can get that money from the

lawyers, and that would be certainly to his advantage or

benefit.

MS. CURTIS: Are you talking about my brother Carl?

THE COURT: Yes. I said Curtis. I meant Carl. I

apologize. You can see I'm struggling here.

MS. CURTIS: Too many C's.

MR. VIE: For the record, is it 90 days, Your Honor?

THE COURT: Yeah. I said we should try to wrap this

up in 90 days, but I believe that if I appoint -- and you can

suggest someone. I don't know if you know someone. Just

give me a couple names. If not, I will designate someone to

do this and enter an order to that effect.

It may be that because of the lack of trust

that it may not need to be, unless both of you are

designating somebody that you can agree upon, it may be

better for me to have some person independent of the sides

unless you all can agree upon the person or firm that should

take care of this business.
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MR. VIE: So we will get together and try to arrive

at an agreed CPA that could provide the accounting the Court

requests.

THE COURT: Sure. And we have a lot of them here in

Houston just like we got -- I don't know anybody in

California, but I want somebody I have got some jurisdiction

over.

MR. VIEW: So if we're unable to do so we'll notify

the Court we were unable to reach an agreement?

THE COURT: Sure. And you need to do that by the

end of the week.

MR. VIEW: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: You are going to be here what, today?

MS. CURTIS: I leave at 4:00 o'clock.

THE COURT: 4:00 o'clock today. Well, then you need

to talk fast and see if you all can agree. Maybe you should

talk over lunch. That way you can kind of size each other

up. Eating together sometimes brings out good things.

And so, if you will do that by the end of the

week, I will then prepare an order entering a temporary

retraining order against the expenditure of any funds.

Notice will be not just to you but to you in terms of Anita

because I think she holds the purse in this situation. If

there is any money to be paid to anybody up in Utah or

anyplace else, she would be person who would authorize it or
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do it.

The accountant isn't do it, as I understand it,

right?

MR. VIE: No. He is just preparing the necessary

documents.

THE COURT: Right. So the purse strings here in

Houston, she can certainly prepare through you whatever

documents are necessary for parties to be paid.

MR. VIEW: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: And then hopefully that report can get

done in 30 or 40 days, and then we can have a hearing. If

there is some dispute about summary areas of the report, we

can have a hearing about that. If there is a memorandum or

recommendation as relates to how to go forward with this

"asset trust," that is the distribution, we can do that.

If the parties can reach an accommodation as to

how those assets ought to be dealt with, how silent a trust

and they all sign off on it, we can do that. It's just a

matter of how you want to do it. The trust is not going to

control unless you want it to control at this point.

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Under the circumstances, it seems to me

there's going to be a continuous bickering and mistrust.

Anything else?

MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor.
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MR. VIEW: No, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Let me have Ms. Anita Brunsting come

forward.

Good morning. Did you drop something on your

foot?

MS. BRUNSTING: I broke my foot.

THE COURT: Raise your right hand.

Do you solemnly swear or affirm that any

testimony you will give in this case will be the truth, the

whole truth, nothing but the truth so help you God?

MS. BRUNSTING: I swear.

THE COURT: You've heard the discussion here in the

courtroom, have you not?

MS. BRUNSTING: (Indicating in the affirmative.)

THE COURT: And I know that you have got counsel,

and you can speak with him about the implications and

concerns that the Court has about making sure that the assets

are accounted for. And you certainly can work through him on

any matters that you need to address to the Court. And, of

course, counsel understands that he is to communicate both

with the Court and with Ms. Curtis on any matters that he is

presenting to the Court.

Is there any question about anything I have

said -- I don't mean disagreement because you can certainly

disagree with me about anything -- but is there any question
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that you might have about anything I've said that you need me

to answer, or certainly you have your attorney present.

MS. BRUNSTING: I need the trust account to pay.

I've got the forms from the CPA. Can I move forward on that?

THE COURT: I think you should probably file a short

motion and simply serve a copy of it on opposing counsel, Ms.

Curtis, and forward it with a short order to me, and that

wouldn't be a problem. This should be based upon the tax

forms.

MR. VIE: Yes, sir.

And in terms of notice to the Court -- I'm

sorry, not notice to the Court, the Court directing notice,

do I notify the other beneficiaries?

THE COURT: Absolutely.

MR. VIE: Okay.

THE COURT: Even though they're not a party, they

are beneficiaries and we should keep them in the loop.

MR. VIEW: I just wanted to bring that up.

THE COURT: Yeah. Should be in the loop because it

doesn't make sense for us to have to go back and pull them

forward a month.

MR. VIE: I will prepare appropriate submissions for

payments that I would like. If the Court will approve it,

then the trustee will make the payments.

THE COURT: Are these to be paid on or before April
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15th or is there another cycle?

MS. BRUNSTING: No, by April 15th.

THE COURT: All right. So either they will get to

me on Thursday or whatever, and I'll sign off on them, on the

motion and the order, and that shouldn't be a problem.

You are not going to have to liquidate any

assets to deal with that, are you?

MS. BRUNSTING: No. We have a checking account with

enough that I can pay it.

THE COURT: Right.

MS. BRUNSTING: What about any incoming? The farm

is rented, so we get a check twice a year.

THE COURT: Your function and role is to make those

deposits as they come in.

MS. BRUNSTING: So I can continue to deposit them?

THE COURT: Continue depositing. All I am trying to

do is control the outgo. What comes in as an expense is what

counsel needs to see, and they have a proper and appropriate

motion.

And if these things come in -- if this is a

once a month kind of sit down and write out the bills kind of

thing, then that's the way he should probably handle it. At

some point just sit down and you prepare a list of things

that you need to have done and certainly provide the forms or

whatever you need.
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MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.

MS. BRUNSTING: Okay.

THE COURT: All right. Thank you very much.

All right, counsel. That's all I have. And

I'll prepare an order and get it out perhaps by tomorrow

afternoon. There should not and in my opinion will not need

to be a bond posted. These are parties of equal status as it

relates to the assets, so no bond is going to be required.

I think, Ms. Curtis, you need to follow my

advice. At some point consider getting an attorney, someone

you trust to work with you, all right.

Okay. Thank you very much.

MR. VIE: Thank you, Your Honor.

(Conclusion of Proceedings)
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on the 9th day of April, 2013.

WITNESS MY OFFICIAL HAND at my office in Houston,

Harris County, Texas on this the 5th day of August, A.D.,

2013.

Fred Warner, CSR
Official Court Reporter
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PROBATE COURT 4 

FILED 
2/6/2015 10:56:10 AM 

Stan Stanart 
County Clerk 

Harris County 

IN THE PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

NOTICE OF FILING OF INJUNCTION AND REPORT OF MASTER 

TO THE HONORABLE PROBATE COURT: 

COMES Now, Plaintiff, Candace Louis Curtis, and files certified copies of an Injunction and 

Report of Master and would show the Court as follows: 

1. 

Plaintiff originally filed her Original Petition in the United States District Court for the 

Souther District of Texas, Houston Division, under Civil Action No. 4:12-CV-592. On Aprill9, 

2013, the United States District Court entered a Memorandum and Order Preliminary Injunction in 

which it found that Anita Kay Brunsting and Amy Ruth Brunsting as Trustees had failed to act in 

accordance with the duties required by the Trust and enjoined them from disbursing any funds from 

any Trust accounts without prior permission of the court. See Ex. A, Memorandum and Order 

Preliminary Injunction. In that same order, the court determined to appoint an independent finn or 

account to gather the financial records of the Trust(s) and provide an accounting of the income and 

expenses of the T rust(s) since December 21, 2010. See Ex A, Memorandum and Order Preliminary 

Injunction. Ultimately court appointed CPA William G. West filed his Report of Master dated July 

31,2013. See Ex. B, Report ofMaster. 

2. 

On May 15, 2014, the United States District Court entered an order transferring Civil Action 

4:12-CV-00592 into Harris County Probate Court Number Four, Cause Number 412,249. See Ex. 



C, Remand Order. That Order Granting Remand specifically provided that all ordered rendered by 

the United States District Court would carry the same force and effect the remand that they would 

have had if a remand had not been ordered. See Ex. C, Remand Order. This Court accepted the 

United States District Court OrderofRemand June 3, 2014. See OrderofTransfer, Court's file. As 

such, this Court has accepted the Injunction entered by the United States District Court. 

3. 

Plaintiff now files Exhibits A and B to make them part of the Court's record, having already 

been accepted via the May 15, 2014 and June 3, 2014 Remand and Transfer Orders. 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Plaintiff Candace Curtis respectfully prays for 

such further relief to which she may show herself justly entitled. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J ON B. OSTROM 

(TBA #2402771 0) 
jason@ostrommorris.com 
R. KEITH MORRIS, III 
(TBA #24032879) 
keith@ostrommorris.com 

6363 Woodway, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77057 
713.863.8891 
713.863.1051 (Facsimile) 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument was served in 

accordance with Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 21a on the following on the 6rl day of 

~ ,2015: 

Ms. Bobbie Bayless 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
713.522.2224 
713.522.2218 (Facsimile) 

Mr. Bradley Featherston 
1155 Dairy Ashford Street, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
281.759.3213 
281.759.3214 (Facsimile) 

Ms. Darlene Payne Smith 
1401 McKinney, 1 'fh Floor 
Houston, Texas 77010 
713.752.8640 
713.425.7945 (Facsimile) 

Mr. Neal Spielman 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
281.870.1124 
281.870.1~47 Fac · 1 e 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DMSION 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, § 
§ 
§ Plaintiff, 

vs. § CNIL ACTION NO. 4: 12-CV -592 
§ 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, eta/, § 

I. 

Defendants. 

INTRODUCTION 
' 

§ 
§ 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

Before the Court is the pro se plaintiff's, Candace Louise Curtis, renewed 

application for an ex parte temporary restraining order, asset freeze, and preliminary and 

permanent injunction [Dkt. No. 35]. Also before the Court is the defendants', Anita Kay 

Brunsting and Amy Ruth Brunsting, memorandum and response to the plaintiff's 

renewed motion [Dkt. No. 39]. The Court has reviewed the documents presented, 

including the pleadings, response and exhibits, received testimony and arguments, and 

determines that the plaintiff's motion for a temporary injunction should be granted. 

II. BACKGROUND 

A. Procedural Background 

The plaintiff filed her original petition on February 27, 2012, alleging that the 

defendants had breached their fiduciary obligations under the Brunsting Family Living 

Trust ("the Trust"). Additionally, the plaintiff claimed extrinsic fraud, constructive fraud, 

intentional infliction of emotional distress, and sought an accounting, as well as a 
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recovery of legal fees and damages. The Court denied the plaintiff's request for a 

temporary restraining order and for injunctive relief. However, concurrent with the 

Court's order denying the relief sought by the plaintiff, the defendants filed an emergency 

motion for the removal of a lis pendens notice that had been filed by the plaintiff on 

February 11, 2012, prior to filing her suit. 

The defendants sought, by their motion, to have the lis pendens notice removed in 

order that they, as the Trustees of the Trust might sell the family residence and invest the 

sale proceeds in accordance with Trust instructions. After a telephone conference and 

consideration of the defendants' argument that the Court lacked jurisdiction, the Court 

concluded that it lacked jurisdiction, cancelled the lis pendens notice, and dismissed the 

plaintiff's case. 

The plaintiff gave notice and appealed the Court's dismissal order. The United 

States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit determined that the Court's dismissal 

constituted error. Therefore, the Fifth Circuit reversed the dismissal and remanded the 

case to this Court for further proceedings. This reversal gave rise to the plaintiff's 

(\j 
renewed motion for injunctive relief that is now before the Court. 

B. Contentions of the Parties 

The plaintiff contends that she is a beneficiary of the Trust that the defendants, her 

sisters, serve as co-trustees. She asserts that, as co-trustees, the defendants owe a 

fiduciary duty to her to ''provide [her] with information concerning trust administration, 

copies of trust documents and (a] semi-annual accounting." According to the plaintiff, 

215 
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the defendants have failed to meet their obligation and have wrongfully rebuffed her 

efforts to obtain the information requested and that she is entitled. 

The defendants deny any wrongdoing and assert that the plaintiff's request for 

injunctive relief should be denied. The defendants admit that a preliminary injunction 

may be entered by the Court to protect the plaintiff from irreparable harm and to preserve 

the Court's power to render a meaningful decision after a trial on the merits. See Canal 

! ~\J Auth. of State of Fla. V. Calloway, 489, F.2d 567, 572 (5th Cir. 1974). Rather, the 
i::~>=~ 

defendants argue that the plaintiff had not met her burden. 

III. STANDARDOFREVIEW 

The prerequisites for the granting of a preliminary injunction require a plaintiff to 

establish that: (a) a substantial likelihood exists that the plaintiff will prevail on the 

merits; (b) a substantial threat exists that the plaintiff will suffer irreparable injury if the 

injunction is not granted; (c) the threatened injury to the plaintiff outweighs the 

threatened harm that the injunction may do to the defendants; and, (d) granting the 

injunction will not disserve the public interest. See Calloway, 489 F.2d at 572-73. 

IV. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

The evidence and pleadings before the Court establish that Elmer Henry Brunsting 

and Nelva Erleen Brunsting created the Brunsting Family Living Trust on October 10, 

1996. The copy of the Trust presented to the Court as Exhibit I, however, reflects an 

effective date of January 12, 2005. As well, the Trust reveals a total of 14 articles, yet 

Articles 13 and part of Article 14 are missing from the Trust document. Nevertheless, the 

Court will assume, for purposes of this Memorandum and Order, that the document 
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presented as the Trust is, in fact, part of the original Trust created by the Brunstings in 

1996. 

The Trust states that the Brunstings are parents of five children, all of whom are 

now adults: Candace Louise Curtis, Carol Ann Brunsting; Carl Henry Brunsting; Amy 

Ruth Tschirhart; and Anita Kay Brunsting Riley. The Trust reflects that Anita Kay 

Brunsting Riley was appointed as the initial Trustee and that she was so designated on 

February 12, 1997, when the Trust was amended. The record does not reflect that any 

change has since been made. 

The plaintiff complains that the Trustee has failed to fulfill the duties of Trustee 

since her appointment. Moreover, the Court finds that there are unexplained conflicts in 

the Trust document presented by the defendants. For example, The Trust document 

[Exhibit 1] shows an execution date of January 12, 2005. 1 At that time, the defendants 

claim that Anita Kay served as the Trustee. Yet, other records also reflect that Anita Kay 

accepted the duties of Trustee on December 21, 2010, when her mother, Nelva Erleen 

resigned as Trustee. Nelva Erleen claimed in her resignation in December that she, not 

Anita Kay, was the original Trustee. 

The record also reflects that the defendants have failed to provide the records 

requested by the plaintiff as required by Article IX-(E} of the Trust. Nor is there 

evidence that the Trustee has established separate trusts for each beneficiary, as required 

under the Trust, even though more than two years has expired since her appointment. 

1 It appears that Nelva Erleen Brunsting was the original Trustee and on January 12,2005, she resigned and 
appointed Anita Brunsting as the sole Trustee. 
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In light of what appears to be irregularities in the documents and the failure of the 

Trustee to act in accordance with the duties required by the Trust, the Court ENJOINS 

the Trustee(s) and all assigns from disbursing any funds from any Trust accounts without 

prior permission of the Court. However, any income received for the benefit of the Trust 

beneficiary is to be deposited appropriately in an account. However, the Trustee shall not 

borrow funds, engage in new business ventures, or sell real property or other assets 

without the prior approval of the Court. In essence, all transactions of a financial nature 

shall require pre-approval of the Court, pending a resolution of disputes between the 

parties in this case. 

The Court shall appoint an independent firm or accountant to gather the fmancial 

records of the Trust(s) and provide an accounting of the income and expenses of the 

Trust(s) since December 21, 2010. The defendants are directed to cooperate with the 

accountant in this process. 

It is so Ordered 

SIGNED on this l91
h day of April, 2013. 

Kenneth M. Hoyt 
United States District Judge 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUfHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DMSION 

INRE: 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS 
Plaintiff 

vs. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al, 
Defendants 

REPORT OF MASTER 

ACCOUNTING OF INCOME/RECEIPTS AND 
EXPENSES/DISTRIBUTIONS OF THE BRUNSTING 

FAMILY LIVING TRUST FOR THE PERIOD 
DECEMBER 21, 2010 THROUGH May 31, 2013 

Report of William G. West, CPA 
William G. West, P.C. 

Dated July 31, 2013 
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I. Introduction 

On February 27, 2012, Candace Curtis filed a prose complaint in the United States 

District Court for the Southern District of Texas, alleging the civil torts of breach of 

fiduciary, extrinsic and constructive fraud and intentional infliction of emotional 

iJ"'i 
distress, alleging that the Brunsting Defendants acting as trustees for their parents' 

trust, failed to notice her of actions affecting her beneficial interests, refused to 

provide copies of non-protected trust instruments and refused to account for trust 

assets, or to report on any other acts of administration. On March 8, 2012, Plaintiff's 

complaint was dismissed under the probate exception to federal diversity 

jurisdiction. The Plaintiff filed a notice of appeal. On January 30, 2013, the Fifth 

Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the dismissal. On Aprill9, 2013, the District Court 

issued a memorandum and order for preliminary injunction. In the order, the Court 

ordered the appointment of an independent firm or accountant to gather the financial 

records of the trust and provide an accounting of the income and expenses of the trust 

since December 21, 2010. The defendants were ordered to cooperate with the 

accountant in the process. On May 9, 2013, the Court ordered the appointment of 

William G. West as master to perform an accounting. Though the injunction order was 

signed in April, the master received substantial records through May 31, 2013, and has 

used that date as the ending date for the report. Therefore, the report covers the time 

period of December 21,2010, through May 31,2013, except for any periods for which 

information was not received as noted later in this report. 

1 
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II. Time Line of Records Received 

On or about April 18, 2013, the accounting fum of William G. West, P.C., C.P.A. 

("West") was contacted by the court concerning the preparation of the report contained 

herein since the parties to the suit had not mutually agreed upon the selection of an 

accountant. After discussing the case with the Judge and a conflict check, West agreed to 

accept the appointment. West then instructed his attorney to draft and prepare an order 

appointing him as master to perform an accounting of the income and expenses of the 

trust since De~ember 21, 2010. This order was signed on May 9, 2013. Shortly 

thereafter, West reviewed the court docket and read certain pleadings filed in the case. 

On May 22, 2013, West contacted the attorney for the defendants, Mr. George Vie 

("Vie"), to schedule a meeting to discuss the records and the collection of them. On May 

29, 2013, West went to Vie's office for the meeting. At the meeting West was given a 

box of paper records containing bank statements, brokerage statements, statements for 

dividend reinvestment accounts and tax returns. He was also given a CD which were 

said to contain pdf copies of most of these records. West was also given a listing of 

records being turned over and those statements missing or not yet obtained. West was 

told the missing records were in the process of being obtained. West also requested 

copies of any electronic accounting or bookkeeping files the defendants may have for the 

trust. Subsequently, on or about June 4, 2013, West was emailed some Quicken 

accounting program files which he was able to successfully download and open in order 

to review. On or about June 6, 2013, West received additional records from Vie. During 

this time West contacted the plaintiff to discuss the case with her and request copies of 

any records of the trust she may have in her possession. Towards the end of June, West 
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contacted Vie for an update on the status of the receipt of missing records which had yet 

to be produced. Additional records were promised in the near future. On or about July 1st 

West received emails from the plaintiff containing pdf copies of various records. West 

found, that for the most part, he had these records already from Vie (the plaintiff had 

told West beforehand that most of the records she had, in fact, came from the 

defendants' attorney, except some her brother had given her). On July 5th Vie sent 

additional records to West (and pdf copies of same on CD). After review of these 

records received on July 5th, West sent an email to Vie inquiring as to when additional 

records would be received. West specifically addressed his concern that there were 

many bank disbursements for which he had no copies of cancelled checks or paid bill 

invoices to document said disbursements. On July 15, 2013, West sent another email 

addressing this same issue and received a letter from Vie in explanation of certain 

distributions. On July 24, 2013, Vie forwarded several more missing bank statements. 

Up until the submittal date of this report, West communicated with Vie for clarification 

iJ'1 on certain deposits or disbursements. 

III. Work Performed by Accountants 

Upon receipt of the first batch of records from Vie, West had his staff reconcile the 

paper records received with those in pdf on the CD and with the scheduled listing of 

records turned over and those not yet turned over. When the Quicken files were received 

and opened, they were download, reviewed and converted into excel spreadsheets for 

use by West's staff. It is West's opinion that the Quicken files kept by the defendant(s) 

were more for use as an electronic checkbook to keep bank balances as opposed to a 

more fully integrated bookkeeping system. To some extent the Quicken files did serve as 
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an outline for the subsequent work done by West. West set up a client account in 

Quick.Books to serve as an accounting database to compile the income and expense 

report for the trust. Once the chart of accounts was set up, all of the cash receipt and cash 

disbursement activity reflected on the Quicken files and bank statements were entered 

into Quick.Books. Some of the disbursements from the bank accounts did not have 

cancelled checks associated with the bank statements. A great many disbursements did 

not have support to document them reflecting the recipient, what was being paid for and 

the like. West had to rely on descriptions he found in the Quicken records, bank 

statements or elsewhere in the documents given to him. West has also relied on 

information/explanations supplied to him in a letter by the defendants' attorney dated 

July 15, 2013. In summary, West was not given unrelated third party documentation for 

many of the disbursements run through the bank accounts. The entry of these receipts 

and disbursements was extremely time consuming; Approximately a thousand entries 

were made into the Quick.Books database in order to record them. These entries were 

made only after reviewing related documents provided and ascertaining how best to 

record the entries. Additionally, paid bills or invoices, if present for reviewing, were 

compared to the bank disbursements. 

West was also given brokerage account statements for three Edward Jones accounts 

and twelve dividend reinvestment accounts for either Chevron or ExxonMobil. West's 

staff had to do a reconciliation of monthly or quarterly reports for each account and/or 

transfers between them. This activity was entered via journal entries. The entry of these 

stock type accounts was also extremely time consuming, approximately five hundred 

entries were made into the Quick.Books database in order to record them after a careful 
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review and analysis of the respective account statements covering a two and a half year 

time frame. Numerous work papers were prepared to analyze: 1. transfers between 

accounts; 2. stock dividends reinvested; and, 3. stocks which were either sold or 

distributed. 

West has used his best judgment in classifying the receipts and disbursements into 
j~C:I 

account categories on the income and expense report. West requested that the defendants 

provide him with all the accounting information of the trust(s) and he is relying upon the 

belief they have complied and there are no other available records to be turned over. 

West has relied on the information given to him and interpreted as best he could. West 

reserves the right to amend the report as needed as new and additional information 

becomes available. 

IV. Summary of Accounts Reviewed 

For the purposes of this Report, the following bank and stock accounts activity for 

the applicable periods have been recorded for the preparation of the income and expense 

report contained herein: 

Bank of America account # 1143 

Bank of America account # -3523 

Bank of America account # -8577 

Bank of America account # -9546 

Bank of America account # -6643 

Bank of America account # -3536 

Edward Jones account# 5-1-6 
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Edward Jones account # 1-9 

Edward Jones account# ···9-1-8 

Chevron dividend reinvestment account (Bank of New York) 

Chevron dividend reinvestment account # c••l9415 

Chevron dividend reinvestment account # lCII •• 9407 

Che'(fron dividend reinvestment account # Cl •• 9423 

John Deere dividend reinvestment account 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment account# ca•••10102 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment account # C 6261 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment account# c•••6287 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment account# cq••l7769 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment account# c•••7777 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment account# c••.-:3319 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment account# c••ll3301 

V. Report Exceptions and Missing Documents 

In our review, we noted that we did not receive copies of approximately thirteen 

checks. We relied upon other information provided by the defendants to reflect the payee 

and categorize the type of expense incurred. We were supplied with a limited number of paid 

bills and invoices supporting many of the disbursements and payments made. Again we 

relied on the various types of information provided to us to categorize the type of expense 

paid. We did not receive monthly statements for payments made on a Bank of Ameri.ca 

credit card. These payments are reflected in summary on the report (Exhibit 1) and also in 
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the detail of accounts (Exhibit 2). The categorization of these payments can be amended 

should the statements and supporting documents be received. 

The following account statements were not received and the activity for the periods has not 

been recorded in the report: 

Bank of America checking accounting #'•••-9546, 12/14/2011 to 5/31/13. 

Edward Jones account #l# --15-1-6, 4/26/2013 to 5/31/20 13. 

Chevron dividend reinvestment account #itt; •••9423 12/3112011 to 5/31/2013 

ExxonMobil dividend reinvestment account #•••16287 9/30/2012 to 5/31/2013 

John Deere dividend reinvestment account (summary provided, but no monthly reports) 

Met Life dividend reinvestment account (s·ummary prov~ded, but no monthly reports) 

VI. Stock Distributed/Dividend Reinvestment Account Information 

During the period, a number of Dividend Reinvestment Accounts ("DRP") were 

maintained. The information we received included accounts with Chevron Corporation 

("CVX") shares, Exxon/Mobil Corporation ("XOM") shares, Deere and Company ("DE") 

shares and MetLife Inc ("MET") shares. When shares were distributed to the beneficiaries 

or parties in interest, the transaction was accounted for on the QuickBooks database at the 

fair market value at the time of the distribution or transfer. The fair market value was 

determined from historical records of stock prices at the close of the date of the transaction. 

These amounts may or may not be the actual amounts realized by the individuals receiving 

the stock. Please refer to Exhibit 3 in relation to this section. 
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At the beginning of the review period, there were 1,292.2088 shares ofCVX and 

4,010.20048 shares ofXOM according to the records we received. According to account 

information provided to us 95 shares of MET were attributable to the estate and 9.5807 

shares of DE were never transferred to the Nelva Brunsting Survivor's Trust. 

During the review period, 675 shares of CVX were transferred as follows: 

Anita Brunsting received 135 shares 
Ann Brunsting UGMA received 135 shares 
Jack Brunsting UGMA received 135 shares 
Katie Riley UGMA received 135 shares 
Luke Riley received 135 shares. 

During the review period, 2,675 shares ofXOM were transferred as follows: 

Amy Brunsting received 1,120 shares 
Carole Brunsting received 1 ,325 shares 
Anita Brunsting received I 60 shares 
Candy Curtis received 160 shares. 

Dividends were reinvested in stocks purchased at the fair market values at the time of the 
transactions as follows: 

CVX shares purchased were 84.83095 
XOM shares purchased were 60.51429 
DE shares purchased were 0.04946 

Partial shares were sold as follows: 

XOM shares sold were 0.79847 
DE shares sold were 0.9117 

612 CVX shares were maintained in an account not under control of Anita Brunsting at the 

beginning of the review period, but were eventually transferred into the main CVX: DRP 

account. A final accounting of 3 7.131 shares of CVX stock could not be determined since 

reports after 12/31/2011 were unavailable for one of the DRP accounts. 
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4.42786 shares of XOM were unaccounted for because reports after 9/30/2012 were 

unavailable from one of the DRP accounts. 

95 shares of MET were attributed to the trust information, however the only reports 

reflecting information on these shares were dated late in the review period and did not show 

whether the shares were available to the estate at the beginning of the period. 

Only 0.04946 shares of DE were attributed to the estate at the end ofthe period. No reports 

reflected the balance as of the beginning of the period and 8.669 shares were not accounted 

for during the period. 

At the end of the review period, 1,276.88344 shares ofCVX, 1,300.25643 shares ofXOM, 

0.04946 shares of DE and 95 shares of MET were available to the trust. 

VII. Comments on Certain Accounts 

In the Income/Receipts section of the report there are accounts titled Long Term 

Capital Gains- Funds and Short Term Capital Gains- Funds. These amounts do not 

represent sales made by the Trust, per se, but rather sales of securities made by stock or 

bond funds held in the Trust accounts and then passed on to the Trust. 

In the Expense/Distributions section of the report there is an account titled 

Cash/Check to Family Members. This account represents cash, checks, electronic fund 

transfers paid or sent to family members or payments made for the benefit of family 

members, as best as West could ascertain. In Exhibit 2, the detail of accounts, there is a 
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listing of the payments found that fit this account category. In the information provided to 

West, many of the payments are noted as reimbursement to family members for expenses 

(trustee fees, legal fees, repairs, work performed, etc.) incurred on behalf of the trust and are 

noted as such in the memo section of the detail of accounts. Also the July 15, 2013, letter 

from Vie in explanation of certain distributions is referenced here in regard to certain 

distributions. It is important to note this section lists distributions out of bank accounts to or 

for the benefit of family members. It does not list distributions of stock which are listed 

separately in the last section of the Statement of Income/Receipts and 

Expenses/Distributions and the related Section VI above and in Exhibit 3. 

An account titled Payments to Credit Cards is included in the 

Expense/Distributions section of the report. This account reflects payments made on credit 

cards for which we could not find supporting documentation or ascertain how the amounts 

should be allocated to other Expense/Disbmsement accounts. Section V above addresses 

Bank of America credit card payments and lack of statements and supporting documents. 

There were also payments to a Bluebonnet credit card account (also referenced as 

"Cardmember Services" in information given to us), for which we were given monthly 

statements and some supporting documentation. Due to the general lack of supporting 

documents for these payments they have been placed into this account. 

VIII. Summation 

In this case I have been asked to prepare an accounting to help the Court consider the 

issues in dispute. I have undertaken an analysis of the books and records provided to me. It 
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is my belief that all my requests for information from the various parties were reasonable 

and that I made it clear I wanted all available records. This report has been based on all 

records received to date. The report can be amended should additional records be received if 

so directed by the Court. This report has been made in good faith. 

Respectfully submitted on this 31st day of July, 2013. 

11 

William G. West 

12345 Jones Rd., Suite 120 
Houston, TX 77070 
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Statement of Income/Receipts & Expenses/Disbursements 
December 21,2010 through May 31, 2013 

Income/Receipts 

Fann/Rentallncome 

Investment Income 

Dividend Income 

Interest Income 

Long Term C•pltal Gains ·Funds 

Short Term Capital Gains- Funds 

Stock Sales less Broker Fees 

Total Investment Income 

Miscellaneous Income 

Pension Income 

Proceeds from Sale of Home 

Social Security Income 

Tax Refunds 

Total Income/Receipts 

Expenses/Disbursements 

Automobile Expense 

Bank & Brokerage Charges 

Checks/Cash to Family Members 

Dues and Subscriptions 

Food/Dining/Groceries 

Funeral 

Household 

Insurance Expense 

Lawn Care 

Legal Fees 

Medical Expenses 

In Home Care 

Medical Suppllas 

Medical Expenses • Other 

Total Medical Expenses 

Miscellaneous Expenses 

Offtce Supplies 

Payments to Credit Cards 

Bank of America Credit Cards 

Bluebonnet Credit Union Creel Cd 

Total Payments to Credit Cards 

$127,790.41 

28,321.46 

3,005.05 

1,047.31 

489.10 

183,662.79 

216,605.71 

6,460.73 

8,303.58 

433,392.05 

17,800.00 

19,816.87 

830,169.35 

2,965.76 

8,540.62 

108,924.91 

278.47 

5,958.67 

3,556.29 

1,237.20 

4,737.88 

1,262.00 

36.312.44 

119,232.61 

65.47 

2.568.98 

121,867.06 

6,753.72 

63.70 

14.042.99 

11,986.96 

26,029.95 
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Statement of Income/Receipts & Expenses/Disbursements 
December 21,2010 through May 31,2013 

Personal Care 

Pet Care 

Pet Food and Supplies 

Veterinary Expenses 

Total Pet Care 

Postage 

Professional Fees 

Repairs and Maintenance 

Supplies 

Taxes 

Taxes- Federal 

Taxes • Property 

Taxes - State 

Total Taxes 

Telephone Expense 

Utilities 

Cable TV 

Electricity 

Gas 

Water 

Total Utilities 

Total Expenses/Disbursements 

Net of Income/Receipts & Expenses/Disbursements 

Less Stock Dlsbibuted to Family Members 

Value of Stock Transferred Out 

Net of Income/Receipts & Expenses/Disbursements Less Value 
of Stock Dlsbibuted 

798.14 

69.68 

1,976.24 

2,045.92 

78.15 

7,563.86 

783.31 

29.83 

53,416.00 

9,811.99 

4,793.00 

68,020.99 

4,519.17 

776.41 

2,259.90 

942.66 

2,537.22 

6,516.19 

418,644.23 

411,325.12 

298,976.80 

$112,348.32 
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Brunsting Family Living Trust 
Detail of Accounts 

1212112010-0513112013 

Type Date Num N- Memo Claa Amount 

Ordinary I~• 
lnc:ome 

Fann/Ranlall-
r;~~ Genenll Journal 311nll11 EJ20120458 IIMHit inc - Farm Nalva 15,540.40 15,540.40 

" GeneraiJaumal 912912011 EJ20120476 Farmlnc-lnvesllnc Nelva 15,510.00 31,050.40 

a. General JOUrnal 10/SQ012 EJ20120442 Farm Rent Elmer 26,437.50 57,487.90 

c· General Joumal 111112013 EJ20120437 Farm Rent Elmer 13,902.51 71,390.41 
General Joumal 312/2013 EJ20120450 Farm Rent e-. 29,962.50 101,352.91 
General Jaumal 3/512013 EJ20120438 Farm Rani Elmer 28,437.50 127,790.41 

till 
TOCBI Farm/Rental Income 127,790.41 127.790.41 

ln,..lrMnlln-
Dividend Income 

General Jcumal 1212112010 EJ20101223 Dividenda en Cllpitallneome Builder Fund A Survivcr 60.19 60.19 
General Journal 12122/2010 EJ20101212 OMdenda en Dodge & Cc•lnu Stock Fund Elmer 388.36 428.55 
General Journal 12122/2010 EJ20101212 Dlllidendo en Dodge & ec. Income Fund Elmer 325.77 754.32 
General Jcumal 12127/2010 EJ20101213 DMdend en 1-Cc of Amari<:a Cl F1 Eimer 112.43 866.75 
GeneraiJcumal 12127/2010 EJ20101213 OMdend en Plcneer Fund Cl Y Elmer 62.73 929.48 
General Journal 12128/2010 EJ20101214 Dividend en New World Fund Cl F1 Elmer 77.32 1.0116.60 
General Journal 121»'2010 EJ20101215 DIIII<Hind en ()ppnlwnr Crnd Slrat TU Rtn Cl Y ElmeT 200.58 1,207.38 
General Journal 12131/2010 EJ20101216 Divfdand 11om Oppenheimer 1nu Bond Fund v Elmer 33.39 1.240.77 
General Journal 12/31/2010 EJ20101216 DMdend on Money Maika! Elmer 0.01 1.240.78 
GenaraiJownal 113/2011 EJ20110105 OMclenda Reinwsf8d in Fed Money Markel tnaU Cl Elmer 0.05 1.240.83 
General Journal 1/312011 EJ20110105 Dfiii<Hinda Rei..- In DWS Small Cap Value FUnd lnsll Elmer 4.39 1,245.22 
General Joumal 1/312011 EJ20110105 OMdends Rainvesllld In lNG Global Real e.- Fund I e-. 146.39 1,391.61 
General Journal 1/312011 EJ20110105 OMdenda Relrwellted in JPMargan Core Bond Fund Eimer 78.79 1,470.40 
General Journal 1/312011 EJ20110106 OMdendl Reiriii1Mted In JP Morgan High Yield Fd Elmer 35.40 1.505.60 
General Journal 1/312011 EJ20110105 Dividendo Rainvealed In T Rowe Price New Inc Fd Elmer 73.83 1,579.63 
General Joumal 1/2812011 EJ20110128 Olvldands on Dow Cl1amlcel Cc Slrllvcr 24.60 1,604.23 
Gelwal Joumal 1131/2011 EJ20110130 Dlvidanda on Slryker Corp s..v;..,. 33.51 1,837.74 

~:r) General Journal 2/1/2011 EJ 20110201 Dflli<Hinda on Deere & ec Slk SuMvor 573.65 2,211.39 
General Journal 21112011 EJ20l10201 Olvldands 1\'arn JPMotpn Core Bond Fund Elmer 75.01 2.286.40 

~~\j General Journal 2/1/2011 EJ20110201 Dividen<tall'om JPMorgan Hlgll Yield Fund Elmer 31.82 2.318.22 

() 
General Jcwnal 211/2011 EJ20110201 DMclenda 11om~ lnU Bond Fund Elmer 26.65 2.344.87 
General Journal 211/2011 EJ20110201 DMdend8 11om T Rowe Price -lnccme Fund Elmer 83.83 2.408.70 

~:mt:1 General Joumal 311/2011 EJ20110301 DMdend8 on JPM<xgan Ccna Bond Fund Elmer 73.22 2.481.92 
~~m~.r General Journal 3111Z011 EJ20110301 Dlvldanda on JPMorgan High YlaldFd e-. '1B.77 2,510.69 
i',: General Journal 311/2011 EJ20110301 DIYidend$ on Oppen-lntl Bond Fund Y Eimer 25.14 2.535.83 
,.,k, Genaral Journal 31112011 EJ20110301 Dillider1dl en T R""" Price -Income Fund Elmer 66.69 2,602.52 

General Journal 3171Z01 1 EJ20110304 OMclend en "--Jnent Cc of America Cl F1 Elmer 81.32 2,683.84 

en 
General Journal 3110/2011 EJ20110321 Dividends on a-ron Corp Survivor 66.96 2.750.80 
General Journal 311112011 DR12110301 Dividendo en CMvron Slocl< FamUy 930.39 3,881.19 

c~~J 
General Joumal 312112011 EJ20110322 Dfiii<Hinda en Capital Income Builder FUnd A Sunlivor 40.69 3,721.66 
General Journal 312512011 EJ20110307 OMclende on Collmbia Mid Cap Value Fd Cl z Eimer 5.66 3,727.74 

(;t'J General Jcurnal 312512011 EJ20110307 Olvidando on DWS s.n.t Cap Value FUnd lnaQ Elmer 29.55 3,757.29 
General Jaumal 312512011 EJ20110307 OMdendo en ~Fund Cl Y Elmer 55.34 3.812.83 

~lllf::l General Joumo.i 312812011 EJ2011D309 Dividends f'n)m Thornburg 1nv1 Value Fd Elmer 4.67 3,817.30 
General Jcumal 3/2!112011 EJ20110310 Olvldendt fiMt Dodge & C.. Income Fund Elmer 273.60 4,090.90 
General Journal 3130f.!011 EJ20110311 Olvidando on T Rowe Price Equity Fd Elmer 66.64 4,159.54 

ltl 
General Journal 4/112011 EJ20110401 Olvidando on JPMolgan Ccna Bond Fund Elmer 75.49 4,235.03 
General Journal 41112011 EJ20110401 Olvidenda on JPMorgan 1-tg/1 Ylald Fd Elmer 33.22 4,266.25 
General Journal 41112011 EJ20110401 DividendS on Oppenheimer 11\11 Bond Fund Elmer 26.87 4.295.12 

tw.• General Journal 4/112011 EJ20110401 Olvidando on T Rowe Price New Income Fund Elmer 66.69 4.381.81 
llll'l: GeneraiJoumol 41412011 EJ20110402 Olvidando on lNG Global Real E-Fund I Elmer 54.66 4,416.67 
"1U~~ Genenll Jcumal 4129/2011 EJ2011042S DIYldands on Strym' Corp Su!vivor 33.82 4,450.29 

(~.j General Journal 4121112011 EJ2011042S Dividends en Dow Che.- Corp Survivor 24.60 4,474.89 
General Journal 51212011 EJ20110501 Dividends en 0... & Cc Survivor 435.05 4,909.94 

~~Hl'.~ General Journal 51212011 EJ20110501 DIYldands en JPMorgan Ccna Bond Fund Elmer 73.66 4,983.62 
General Joumel 5/212011 EJ20110501 Divldands on JPMorgan High Yield Fd Selecl Elmer 34.05 5,017.67 

~~-r. General Journal 5/212011 EJ20110501 Olvidando on Oppen-tna Bond Fund Y Elmer 27.64 5,045.31 

f\i Genaral Journal 5/212011 EJ20110501 DMdenda on T R""" Price -lncoma Fund Elmer 72.37 5,117.68 
~~ '':i General Journal 6/1/2011 EJ20110601 DIYldands on JPM«gan Ccna Bond FUnd Elmer 75.94 5,183.62 
t~~l: General Jcurnel 6/112011 EJ20110601 Dividends on JPMorgan High Ylald Fund Elmer 33.56 5.227.18 
'IRI~~ GenaraiJoumal 611/2011 EJ20110601 Dividflnda en Opponheimtlr lnU Bond Fund Eimer 28.54 5.253.72 

Genaral Journal 611/2011 EJ20110601 Dividendo on T Rowe Price - Income Fund Elmer 66.95 5.320.67 
General Journal 811012011 EJ20110622 Dividend Relnvestrnooni on XOM Slk 7777 Survivor 461.53 5,782.20 
General Journal 8110/2011 EJ20110822 Dividend Reinvellment on CVX Slk Nalva 547.75 6,329.95 
General Jaumal 6110/2011 EJ20110622 DMdend Reimlllllmenl on CVX Slk 9415 Elmer 481.45 6,791.40 
General Journal 6/1312011 EJ20110602 Dividends on lnveatment Cc of Amerial Cl F1 Elmer 81.34 6,872.74 
General Journal 6/23/2011 EJ20110603 Oivldends an CoMnbla Mid Cap Value Fd Cl Z Elmer 13.58 8,886.32 
General Jcumal 812412011 EJ201 101105 Divldande on Pl..-F..,d Eimer 70.20 6,958.52 
General Journal 8/2812011 EJ20110608 OMdendo en Dodge & ec. ti'ICCIIIII Fin! Elmer 264.8a 7,221.40 
General Journal 8/2912011 EJ20110609 Dividends on T Rowe Price Equity lnoome Fd Elmer 83.38 7,304.76 
General Joumal 71112011 EJ20110701 Dividends on JI'Morgen Com Bond Fund Saiact Elmer 71.66 7,376.44 
General Joumal 7/112011 EJ20110701 Oividencls on JPMorgan High Yield Fd Select Elmer 30.38 7,408.82 
General Journal 71112011 EJ20110701 OMdends on Oppenhetkn« lnU Bond FUnd Elmet 27.12 7,433.94 
General Journal 71112011 EJ20110701 OMdenda en T Rowe Pticot New Income Fund Elmat 70.47 7.504.41 
~Joumal 71512011 EJ20110702 Dividends on lNG Global Real Estate Fund I Eimer 52.94 7.557.35 
General Journal 8111Z011 EJ20110601 Dividendo on 0... & Cc Sutvlwr 254.20 7,811.55 
General Journal 811/2011 EJ20110601 OMdenda on JPMotgatl Com Bond Fund Select Elmer 69.82 7.661.37 
General Joumal 8/11Z01 1 EJ20110601 Dividendo on JPMOI'gan High Yield Fd Select Elmer 31.82 7,913.19 
General Journal 8/112011 EJ20110801 Dillldenda on Oppenheimer lntl8oniii'Und Y Elmer 27.82 7,941.11 
General JOUrnal 811/2011 EJ20110601 Oividencls on T Rowe Prica New lm:ome Fund Elmer 89.49 8,010.60 
General Journal 91112011 EJ20110901 Oividencls on JPMol'gan Com Bond Fund Select Elm.,. 73.97 8,084.57 
General Jcumal 9/112011 EJ20110901 Dividendo on JPM<xgan High YIBid Fd Seillct Elmer 32-83 8,117.20 
General Jcumal 91112011 EJ20110901 Divfdanda on Oppenl'leimer lnu Sand FUnd Y Eimer 25.71 8,142.91 
General Journal 911/2011 EJ20110901 DIYldands en T Rowe Price Nawlneome Fund Eimer 70.82 8.213.73 
Qenarat Journal 9/912011 EJ20110136 E.loconi!MIIIIInc Sutvlwr 274.01 8,487.74 
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ci~J Brunsting Family Living Trust 
r ~~~~ 
Lkl Detail of Accounts 
r~!lr'll: 12/2112010.0513112013 

0 
"' [.,!, 

Type Date Num N11111e Memo Cia• Amount 8lllar1d 

General Joumal 1119/2011 EJ20110921 Dill\dend ~~ d XOM Slk nn Swvlvor 313.80 8,801.54 

!:O 
General Journal 91912011 EJ20110921 Dtvtdand RairM181mant of Chemin Slk NeMI 28.50 8,830.04 
General Journal 9/912011 EJ20110921 DiWSencl Relnveslmenl <I Chevron Slk 9415 antr 465.04 9,29S.08 

~~J 
General Journal 911912011 EJ20110904 Dividande on I~ Co of Amerk:a Cl F1 Elmer 83.95 9,379.03 
G8f1ttr111Joumal ll/nl2011 EJ20110908 DMdend on~ Fund Cl Y Elmer 78.19 9,457.22 

t:rJ General Journal 912712011 EJ20110907 Dl¥idends on Columbia Mid Cap Value Fd Cl Z Elmer 14.76 9,471.98 
General Journal 11/2&12011 EJ20110909 Oividands on Dodge & Cox lrw:ane Fund Elmer 188.06 9,658.04 e,; GeMnll Joumel 912912011 EJ20110910 Dlvidande on T Rowe Price Eqully Income Fd Elmar 88.37 9,746.41 
General Journal 10/312011 EJ20111001 OMdands on JPMorgan Core Bond Fund Sek>cl Elmer 42.25 9,71111.116 
General Journal 1013/2011 EJ20111001 Oividands on JPM<xvan High Ylald Fd Sa!act Elmer 28.14 9,816.80 

lr1 Generlll Journal 101312011 EJ20111001 Oividands on Oppenheimer lnd Band Fund Y Elmer 28.18 9,842.88 
General Journal 10/312011 EJ20111001 Oividands on Ptmco Tot Rei Fd IV lnal Cl Elmer 2.25 9,84521 

\!'I' .oil! 
General Joumal 101312011 EJ20111001 Dividendo on T Rowe Pl1ce -lncornll Fund ElmoJr 85.22 9,910.43 

1;:) 
General Journal 101412011 EJ20111002 Dividends an lNG Global Reel Elllala Fund I Elmer 49.75 9,960.18 
General Journal 101412011 EJ20111002 Dividendo an Loomis Sayleelnlll Gnlde Bel v Elmer 27.14 9,987.32 

~~~"J 
General Joumal 11/112011 EJ20111101 Oividands an Deere & Co Survivor 254.20 10,241.52 
Genellll Journal 111112011 EJ2Q111101 DividendS on JPMorgan Core Band Fund Salect Elmer 42.38 10,283.90 

~:) Gen-Joumal 11/112011 EJ20111101 0Mdend1 an JPMor;an High Yield Fd Selecl Elmer 27.09 10,310.99 
General Journal 111112011 EJ20111101 Dividendo on Oppenh8iriW Ina Bond Fund Y Elmer 22.88 10,333.67 

\~II~U General Journal 11/112011 EJ20111101 Dividendi on Pimco Tal Ret Fd IV 11181 Cl Elmer 10.42 10,344.09 
General Journal 11/112011 EJ20111101 Dividends on T Rowe Price New Income F..,d Elmer 50.00 10,394.09 

c~~~J General Joumol 11/212011 EJ20111102 DiVidendo on Loomla Saylee lmrl Grade Bel Y Elmer 28.43 10,422.52 

c; General Journal 121112011 EJ20111212 OMdend on JP Morgan Core Bond Elmer 40.15 10,462.67 
General Jouma1 121112011 EJ20111212 DMdend on JP Morgan Hlgtl Y'MIId Elmer 29.87 10,492.34 
GeneraiJoumal 121112011 EJ20111212 DMdend on Oppenheimer lnU Bel Elmer 2327 10,515.61 
Ganeral Journal 121112011 EJ20111212 Dividend on Pimco To1al Return IV Elmer 13.84 10.529.45 
General Journal 121112011 EJ20111212 Dividend on T Rowe Plico Now Income Elrnar 50.92 10,580.37 
Gen-Journal 121212011 EJ20111213 Dividend on Loomla Sayles lnv Grade Bel Elmer 28.43 1ll,608.80 
General Journal 121912011 EJ20110152 E>ocon Div lnoome SurvM>r 274.01 10,882.81 
General Journal 12/912011 EJ20111215 Dividend on MFS Ro1141ard! lntemallonal Elmer 335.71 11.218.52 

(j General Journal 1219/2011 EJ20111221 Dividend ~tdXOM Slk n77 Survivor 315.83 11,534.35 
GeneraiJoumal 12/912011 EJ20111221 Dl¥idencl Rainwoslment of Chevton Sill Nelva 29.84 11,584.19 

C1'J GeneraiJoumal 121912011 EJ20111221 DMdend ReinveeVnent riChewon SUI. 9415 Elmar 467.02 12.05121 
General Journal 1211312011 EJ20111216 Dlvldonl on Columblll Mid Cap Value Elmer 26.01 12.077.22 

,f111, GenlllliiJoumal 12/1412011 EJ20111217 Dividend on T RCiil8 Pn:e Equily lncoma Elmer 95.96 12,173.16 
11md 
.• ~7-". General Journal 12/2012011 EJ20111220 Dividend on DWS Small Cap Vlllue Elmar 66.58 12,239.76 
1~n:l General Journal 12121/2011 EJ20111221 Dividend on Dodge & CoK lnll Stock Elmar 580.66 12.820.44 

r;~~ 
General Joumal 1212112011 EJ20111221 OMdend on Dodge & Cox lnmme Elmer 1116.04 13,016.46 

General Journal 12/2212011 EJ20111222 Dividend on Oppangaimer Cormlon Strat TOial Rot Elmer 285.22 13,301.70 

GeneraiJoumal 1212312011 EJ20111223 Dividend on lnveslmenl Co of America Elmer 116.38 13,418.08 

Gan-Joumal 1212312011 EJ20111223 OMdend on ~Fund Elmer 95.42 13,513.50 
,;n;:.~ General Journal 1212712011 EJ20111224 OMdencl on Thornburg Value Elmar 7.84 13,521.34 'I• 
'"I General Joumal 1212812011 EJ20111225 Dividend on Loomis Sayles 1nv Gnldo Bel Elmer 67.05 13,588.39 
'"'1~": Generlll Joumal 12128/2011 EJ20111225 Dividend on New World Elmer 73.75 13,882.14 
I, i 
~t" 

Gen-Joumal 12130/2011 EJ20111226 DMdend on Oppenheimar 1na Bel Elmer 118.46 13,780.60 

i~ ,j General Joumal 113121)12 EJ20120102 DIVIdendi on JP a.targ.n Fed Money Mkl Elmer 0.03 13,780.63 

1::!:~:1: 
General JoUmal 1/312012 EJ20120102 llMdandS an lNG Globll Real Ealale Elmar 39.90 13,820.53 

General Journal 1/312012 EJ20120102 Dividends on JP IWol'gan Core Band Elmer 4121 13,881.74 

Genllllll Journal 113/2012 EJ20120102 Dlvldand& an JP Morgan High Ylekl EJrner 30.00 13,891.74 

Ge"""'IJoumal 1/312012 EJ20120102 Dlvldand& on JP Plmco Tole! Racum IV Elmer 13.97 13,905.71 
. 1~'1 Ganeral Journal 1/312012 EJ201201ll2 DMdendl on T Rowe Prtce New lncornll Elmer 57.12 13,962.83 
!~J ! 

Gen-Joumal 1110/2012 EJ20120104 Dlvldand& on Plmcxl Total Relum IV ElmoJr 2.85 13,985.66 
i~~l:l' Ganeral Joumal 2/1/2012 EJ20120201 Dlvldanda on JPMorgan Core Bond Sek>clCI Elmer 37.79 14,003.47 

.r~"'' Ganeral Journal 2/112012 EJ20120201 Dividendo on JPMor;an High Ylekl Selec;l Cl Elmer 25.27 14,028.74 
i;;rr} General Journal 21112012 EJ20120201 Dividends on Oppenheimer lnUe Bel Elmer 25.02 14,053.76 

(\J General Journal 2/112012 EJ20120201 Dividends an Plmco Tole! Relum IV INst Cl Elmer 15.86 14,069.62 
Generlll Journal 21112012 EJ20120201 DividendS on T RCiil8 Price New lnmme Elmer 47.63 14,11725 

~~;;; Generlll Journal 21212012 EJ20120202 DMdends on LocnU Sayles bw Grade Bel Y Elmer 27.89 14,145.14 

Generlll Joumlll 31112012 EJ20120301 Dividends on JP Morgan Core Bond Select Cl Elmer 36.71 14,181,65 
:::lll'll: General Joumal 31112012 EJ20120301 Dlvldanda on JP Morgan High Yield Sa!act Cl Bmar 27.26 14,209.11 

·i;:,J General Joumal 3(112012 EJ20120301 Dtvtdends on Oppenheimer Ina Bel Elmer 23.99 14,233.10 

General Journal 31112012 EJ20120301 Dlvldanda on Plmco Tollll Ralum IV Ins! Cl Elmllr 17.35 14,25).45 

;~"\ General Joumal 3/112012 EJ20120301 Dividends on T Rowe Price New lnooma Elmer 49.53 14,299.98 

"'"" General Joumal 31212012 EJ20120302 Dlvldendll on Loomill Saytn lnv Grade Bel Y Elmat- 27.38 14,327.34 

General Journal 31712012 EJ20110154 Exxon dJv Income SUIVM:>r 274.01 14,801.35 

Ganeral.loumlll 31912012 EJ20120321 DNidend ~~ « XOM Sill 7777 Survlllor 317.68 14,919.03 

General Joumal 31912012 EJ20120321 Dividend Rainwslmenl d CVX Slk 9415 s..vlvor 490.82 15,409.85 

General Journal 3/1512012 EJ20120304 Dividend• on ,,_,Coal AmeriCa Elmer 78.17 15,488.02 

General Journal 312312012 EJ20120305 Dill\denda on p;,_ Fund Eimer 77.25 15,585.27 

General Journal 312612012 EJ20120306 Dividendo on Columbia Mid Cep Value Elmer 10.25 15,575.52 

Gen•lll Joumal 312812012 EJ20120307 DMdends on Dodge & Cox lnooma Elmer 188.13 15,784.65 

General Journal 312812012 EJ20120307 Dividends on T Rowe Plica Equity Elmllr 93.48 15,658.13 

Genaral Journal 41212012 EJ20120401 Divldenda on JP Mcl98fl Core Bond Elmer 37.99 15,898.12 

Genaral Journal 41212012 EJ20120401 Dividends an JP Morgen High Yield Elmar 28.66 15.924.78 

General Journal 41212012 EJ20120401 Dividends on OppentlainW lnU Bel Elmer 27.30 15,952.08 

Generlll Journal 41212012 EJ20120401 Dividends an Plmco Total Ralum IV err.. 17.99 15,968.97 

General Joumal 41212012 EJ20120401 Dividends an T R"'"" Prial NOJW lnmme Elmer 51.76 18,021.73 

General Journal 41312012 EJ20120402 01\ridenda on lNG GIOt>ol Real Ealate Elmer 42.0S 18,063.78 

General Joumal 4/312012 EJ20120402 Dividendi an Loomla Sayle& lnv Grada Bel Elmer 27.75 18,091.53 
General J(lumal 51112012 EJ20120501 Dividendi on JP Margan Core Bond Elmar 34.52 16,126.05 

General Journal 51112012 EJ20120501 Dividends en JP Morg1111 High Ylald Elmer 23.81 16,149.88 
General Joumal 51112012 EJ20120501 Dlvldanda on Oppenheimer Ina Bel Elmer 22.93 1e,1n.19 

General Journal 51112012 EJ20120501 01\lidtlnds on Plmco Tole! Relum IV Elmer 14.59 16,187.38 

General Journal 511/2012 EJ20120501 Dividends on T Rowe Price NOIWtncome Elmer 47.45 18,234.63 

General Journal 51212012 EJ20120502 Dtvtdends on LocnU Sayle& lnv Grade Bel Elmer 27.39 16,282.22 

Ganeral Journal 61112012 EJ20120601 DividendS on JP Morgan Core Band Elmer 33.99 16,2116.21 

General Journal 6/112012 EJ20120801 Divldande on Mainstay High Yield Corp Bel Elmer 57.74 16,353.95 

General Joutnol 6/112012 EJ20120601 Dlllldando on Oppenh8iriW lnU 8d Elmer 24.63 16,378.58 
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12/2112010-0513112013 
C> 
b:k~ Type Olle Num Name ........ Clue Amount -General Journal 61112012 EJ20120601 llMdands on Plmco Total Ralum IV Elmer 15.12 16,393.70 

t!J General Journal 61112012 EJ20120601 Dividends en T Flowe Plica New lnoome Elmer 50.82 16,444.52 

("!'"' 
General Journal 6/412012 EJ20120602 llMdands on Loomis Sayles lnY Grade Bel Elmer 27.34 16,471.86 

,, ~ General Journal 611112012 EJ20120604 OMdencla on lnve81mant Co of America Elmer 52.65 16,524.51 

co General Journal 611112012 EJ20120621 DMdencll Reinltested in XOM Slk n69 Elmer 332.31 1&.856.82 
General Joumal 6/11/2012 EJ20120621 Dividends Relnvesfed In XOM Slk n77 So.rvNor 387.38 17.244.20 

rllll''! Geon Journal 611112012 EJ20120621 Oivldanda Ralnvesled In CVX Slk 9415 Elmer 549.72 17,793.92 
,~~f' General Journal 611112012 EJ20120621 Dividends Rei...- In cvx Slk 8407 Elmer 101.37 17,895.29 

Geoeral Journal 611812012 EJ20120605 Dividends on Capilal WOIId Gmwth & Income Elmer 147.48 18,042.75 

~t1 
General Journal 8122/2012 EJ20120606 DMdendo en Pioneer Fund Elmer 53.57 18,098.32 
General Journal 612512012 EJ20120607 Dividends on Colurnlla Mid cap Value Elmer 31.55 18,127.87 

~lii:~P 
General Journal 612712012 EJ20120609 Dnridenda on C8plaJ W011d Bond Elmer 30.40 18,158.27 
Ganeral Joumal 612712012 EJ20120609 ~nda on Oodg & Cox lnoome Elmer 128.94 18.287.21 

t~:: General Journal 812612012 EJ20120610 Divldenda on T Rowe Price EqLily lncame Elmer 96.35 18,383.58 
General Journal 812912012 EJ20120611 Dividends on Meinslay High Yield Corp 8d Elmer 58.09 18.441.65 

("'I General Journal 71212012 EJ20120701 Dividends on JP Morgan Coni Bond Elmer 32.90 18.474.55 :n \~ 
~~ur11 General Journal 71212012 EJ20120701 Dividends on Oppenheimar Ina 8d Elmer 17.05 18,491.60 
I,., I General Joumal 71212012 EJ20120701 DMdenda on Plmca Tolal Relum IV Elmer 14.25 18,505.85 

General Journal 71212012 EJ20120701 DMdencll on T ROWit Pr1ca New lncoma Elmer 48.81 18,552.66 
~ri:U 

Genenoi.Joumal 71312012 EJ20120702 IJMdends on lNG Global Real Eotala Elmer 51.95 18,604.61 

(\i General Joumal 713/2012 EJ20120702 Dividends on t.ooona ~ 1nv Grada Bd Elmer 28.87 18,631.48 
General Journal 61112012 EJ20120601 Dividends en JPUCill'l'l Fed Mon Mkt Elmer 0.04 18,1131.52 

(;J General Journal 61112012 EJ20120601 Dividends an JPMalgan Coni lionel Elmer 35.33 18,866.85 
General Joumal 61112012 EJ20120601 DMdends on Mainstay High Yield Corp Bd .,_, 58.45 18,725.30 
General .Journal 61112012 EJ20120601 DMdenda on Oppen- lnD 8d Elmer 16.06 18,741.36 
General Joumal 61112012 EJ20120601 DMdenda on Ptmca Tolal Relum IV Elmer 11.10 18,752.46 
Ganenol Journel 8/112012 EJ20120801 Olvldend8 on T Rowe Pr1ce New Income Elmer 42.96 18,795.42 
General Journal 8/212012 EJ20120802 Ollltdenda on Looms Seyleo tnv Grade 8d Elmer 27.14 18,822.58 
General Journal 91412012 EJ20120901 Olvldenda on JP Malgan Coni Bond Elmer 33.08 18,655.62 
General Journal 91412012 EJ20120901 Oillidands on Mainstay High Yield Corp 8d Elmer 58.81 18,914.43 

~:~:n;: General Joumal 91412012 EJ20120901 Dividends on Oppenheimer Ina 8d Elmer 18.18 18,932.61 
General Joumal 9/412012 EJ20120901 Dividends on Plmca Tobll Ralum IV Elmer 11,75 18,944.36 

f0j;l.1 General Joumal 91412012 EJ20120901 DMdendo on T Rowe Price New Income Elmer 46.82 18,991.18 u c) General Joumal 91512012 EJ20120902 OMdendo on l.oomla Sa)llas lnv Grad& Bd Elmer 27.69 19,019.07 
Ganetlll Journal 911012012 EJ20120921 DMdend Reinvealrnent in XOM Slk n69 em.. 334.71 19,353.78 

-~·~:~ General Joumal 911012012 EJ20120921 DMdend ReinYastment In XOM Stk 7m SL.rVIvor 390.17 19,743.95 
~;;:) Genetal Journal 911012012 EJ20120921 Dnridend Relnvelllment rn cvx Slk 9415 Elmer 554.60 20,298.55 

(:t. Ganeral JOI.IMI 911012012 EJ20120921 Dividend ReinYelllment In CVX Slk 9407 Elmer 114.44 20,412.99 
General Journal 911712012 EJ20120904 DMdends on lnves1ment Co of America Elmer 52.67 20,465.86 
General Joumol 912112012 EJ20120905 Olvldends on Pioneer Fund Elmer 60.19 20.515.85 

(;11 
General Journal 912412012 EJ20120906 Olvidands an Cepilel WOI1d GtOWih & Income Elmer 57.115 20.573.80 
General Journal 912812012 EJ20120908 OMdendo an Columbia Mid Cap v- Elmer 40.07 20,613.87 

~nl~i Ganeral Journal 912612012 EJ20120906 Olvldends on Dodge & Coo; Income Elmer 124.92 20.738.79 
1:; :(- Ga.- Journal 912712012 EJ20120909 Dividends on T Rowe Pr1c:ll Equity Income Elmer 89.99 20.828.78 

:::'") 
GentN'aiJaumal 912612012 EJ20120910 DMdenda on M.u..t.y Higl> Yield Co<p Bel Elmer 59.16 20,667.94 
General Journal 10/112012 EJ20121001 Dividends on JP Morgan Core Bond Elmer 31.95 20,919.69 

~""~~ General Journal 1011/2012 EJ20121001 DMdends on Oppenheimer Inti 8d Elmer 13.87 20,933.76 
General Journal 101112012 EJ20121001 Dividends on Plmco Tobll Return IV Elmer 9.14 20,942.90 
General Joumal 1011/2012 EJ20121001 Olvidands on T Rowe Prfce N8w Income Elmer 38.25 20,979.15 

~n 
General Joumal 101212012 EJ201Z1002 DMdends on lNG Global Real Eslale Elmer 48.97 21,026.12 
General Joumal 101212012 EJ20121002 Dividend& on LDamis S8)1H lnv Grade 8d Elmer 28.30 21,052.42 
General Journal 101912012 EJ20121004 OMclenda on capital W011d Bond Elmer 23.09 21,075.51 

~I;U~~ General Journal 111112012 EJ20121101 DMdanda on JP Morgan Coni Bond - Elmer 30.84 21,106.35 

C) General Journal 11/112012 EJ20121101 Dividends on Mainstay Hlg~ Yoeld Co<p 8d Elmer 59.51 21,165.86 
General Joumal 111112012 EJ20121101 Oividands on Oppenheimar Ina 8d Elmer 17.113 21,1113.49 

\\! General Joumal 111112012 EJ20121101 DMdenda on Plmco Total Retum IV Elmer 12.79 21,196.28 
G_,Joumal 11/112012 EJ20121101 OMdenda on T - Prfca New Income Elmer 40.84 21.237.12 . 

1;'111:::0 General Joumal 1112/2012 EJ20121102 OMclenda on Locmla Say!Hlnv Grade Bd Elmer 26.21 21,283.33 
General Journal 1213/2012 EJ20121201 DMdanda on JP Morvan Coni Bond Elmer 30.90 21,294.23 

~;;~:::~ General Journal 1213/2012 EJ20121201 Diviclencls on Mainalay High Yield Corp Bel Elmer 59.87 21,354.10 

I:'J General Journal 12/312012 EJ20121201 DMdanda on Oppenheimer lnll 8d Elmer 17.62 21,371.72 
GeneraiJoumal 121312012 EJ20121201 Dividends on Plmco Tolal Retum IV Elmer 13.n 21,385.49 

~:) General Journal 12/312012 EJ20121201 Olvidenda on T Flowe Pr1ce New Income Elmer 42.81 21,428.30 
General Journal 12/412012 EJ20121202 Dividend& on Loomis Sales lnv Gra» Bd Elmer 26.84 21.455.14 
General Journal 12/ol/2012 EJ20121202 Olvldanda on Mainslay High Yrald Corp Bd Elmer 60.23 21,515.37 
General JoUrnal 12/712012 EJ20121204 Olvldanda on a-Dd< Cap App Elmer 45.22 21,560.59 
General Joumal 12/712012 EJ20121204 OMclandl on Oppenheimar Rising Olllid Fd Y Elmer 57.90 21,618.49 
General Joumal 1211012012 EJ20121221 DMdend Relnwtlllmenl XOM Slk 8281 Elmer 334.71 21,953.20 
General Journal 1211012012 EJ20121221 DMdend Relnvelllmenl XOM Slk 3301 Netva 390.17 22.343.37 
General Journal 12/1012012 EJ20121221 Dividend Rei~ CVX Slk 9415 Elmer 4.38 22,347.73 
General Journal 12/1012012 EJ20121221 OMdend Relnveolment CVX Slk 9407 Elmer 4.35 22.352.08 
General Joumal 12/1012012 EJ20121221 OMdend ~· r:vx Slk 9423 Elmer 1,110.22 23,482.30 
General Journal 12/1212012 EJ20121206 Dividends an MFS R- International Elmer 318.70 23,ns.oo 
General Journal 12/1412012 EJ20121208 Dlvldanda on Colurnlla Mid cap Value Elmer 33.89 23,812.89 
General Journal 12/1412012 EJ20121208 Divldanda on T ROWit Price Equl1y Income Elmer 111.31 23,924.20 
Genaral Journal 1211712012 EJ20121209 Oiwidendtl on Cepillll World Gmwth & IncOme ~r 97.20 24,021.40 
Genera Journal 12/1712012 EJ20121209 Dividendi on Fldall1y New lnaighls Elmer 13.61 24,035.01 
General Joumal 12120/2012 EJ20121210 Dlvlclends on Dodge & Cox lnU Slock Elmer 303.81 24,338.82 
General Journal 12120/2012 EJ20121210 Olviclend8 on ows Smal cap Value Elmer 75.04 24.413.86 
General Joumal 1212012012 EJ20121210 Olvldends on Oodga & Cox Income Elmer 109.20 24,523.06 
Ganeral Joumal 1212112012 EJ20121211 Dividends on Captal WOI1d Bond Elmer 31.58 24,554.82 
General JoUrnal 1212412012 EJ20121212 Dividends on Investment Co of Amelita Elmer 137.47 24,692.09 
General Journal 1212412012 EJ20121212 DMdanda on Looml8 Sayles lnY Grade 8d Elmer 75.83 24,767.92 
General Journal 1212712012 EJ20121213 Olvldend8 on New Wor1d Elmer 110.57 24,878.49 
General Journal 1212612012 EJZ0121214 Dividendi on Ojlpenhelmer Rising OMd F~ Y Elmer 43.70 24,922.19 
GeoeraiJournal 1212812012 EJ20121214 Dividends on Plmc:o Total Ratum IV Elmer 65.59 24,987.78 
General Joumal 12/3112012 EJ20121215 Dividends on Cl$>polnheimer lnU 8d Elmer 15.74 25,003.52 
Ganeral Journal 11212013 EJ20130101 Dividendo on lNG Glabal Real Estala Elmer 201.20 25,204.72 
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Gena Joumar 112/2013 EJ20130101 Dividends an JP Morgan Core Bond Elmer 38.97 25,241.69 
Genlll'al Journal 112/2013 EJ20130101 Dividends an Pimco Total Relum IV Elmer 10.56 25,252.25 

,:~1"'] Gel1tmll Journal 1/212013 EJ20130101 Dividends on T R~ Price New Income Elmer 38.09 25,290.34 ~~~~~al 
t"l~11. General Joumel 21112013 EJ20130201 OMdands an JP Morgan Core Band Elmer 28.70 25,319.04 
jll J General Joumal 21112013 EJ20130201 0MIIend1 an Malnolay High Yield Corp Bd Eimer 60.59 25,379.83 

1:~o 
General Journal 21112013 EJ20130201 Dividends an Oppenheimer lnl Bd Elmer 17.37 25,397.00 
General Journal 211/2013 EJ20130201 DMdends an Plmco TOIIII Ralum IV Elmer 8.54 25,405.54 

H~u~:,. General Journal 211/2013 EJ20130201 Dividends an T Rowe Price New Income Elmer 35.87 25,441.41 ;,",/ Gan81'111Joumal 2/412013 EJ20130202 Dlvfdonlo an I.Domls Sayles lnv G.- Bd Elmer 28A3 :z5.487.84 
General Jcumol 31112013 EJ20130301 Dlvfdenda an JP Mcxvan Cant Bond Elmer 29.95 25,497.79 

1.n 
General Joumol 311/2013 EJ20130301 Dividends an Malnllay High Ylald Corp Bd Elmer 60.95 25,558.74 
Ga..- Journal 31112013 EJ20130301 Dividends an Opp;lnheimer lnl Bd Elmer 16.53 25,575.27 
General Journal 311/2013 EJ20130301 OMdends an Pimco Total Relum IV Elmer 9.88 25,584.95 

~;;.· General Journal 3/112013 EJ20130301 Dlvlclends an T Rowe Price New Income Elmer 37.06 25,622.01 
,""•\ General Journal 31412013 EJ20130302 DMdencl• an "-ria Seyleo lnv Grade Bd Elmer 27.61 25,849.82 
1'u•i General Joomel 3/1112013 EJ20130321 DIYklend Relmbunsement an XOM Slk 3319 Elmer 1.72 25,851.34 

C\J General Journal 3/1112013 EJ20130321 DIYidend Relmbunlement an XOM Stk 6281 Elmer 336.88 25,988.22 

0 
General Journal 3/1112013 EJ20130321 Dividend Rai"*""-'1 an XOM Stk 3301 Nel\18 392.70 26,38D.92 
General Journal 3/1112013 EJ20130321 Dividend Relmburaament an CVX Sll< 8415 Elmer 4.41 26,385.33 
General Joumal 3/11/2013 EJ20130321 Olvldend Reimbursement an CVX Sll< 8407 Elmer 4.39 28,389.72 
General Joumal 3/1112013 EJ20130321 Dlvfdend Reirnlxmsemenl an CVX Slk 9423 Elmer 1,122.04 27,511.76 
General Journal 3/1412013 EJ20130304 Dlvfdendo an ~nveo-..t Co of Amertca Elmer 53.50 27.565.26 
General Journal 311812013 EJ20130305 Dividando an Cllpilel Woo1d Growth & Income Elmer 81.70 27,628.96 
Genenll Joumol 3122/2013 EJ20130307 Dividends an DWS Small Cep Value Elm ... 42.72 27,889.88 
General Journal 312512013 EJ20130308 DMdends an Coklm!Ma Mid Cep Value Elmer 25.48 27,895.14 
General Joumal 312712013 EJ20130309 Dividend& an Capital Woo1d Band Elmer 23.47 27,716.61 
General Joumal 3/2712013 EJ20130309 Dlvfdends an Dodge & Cox Income Elmer 111.08 27.829.69 
General Joumol 312712013 EJ20130309 Dlvfdenda an T Rowe Price Equity lnaJma Elmer n.ss 27,907.24 
General Joumel 41112013 EJ20130401 Divfdenda an JP Margan Cant Bond Elmer 30.02 27,937.28 
General Journal 41112013 EJ2013040t Dividends an ,...._y High Yield Corp Bd Elmer 61.31 27,998.57 

C\J General Journal 411/2013 EJ20130401 DIYidendo an Oppotnhelmer Inti Bd Elmer ~ 17.62 26.016.19 
Genenol Journal 411/2013 EJ20130401 Dlvldenda an Plmco Total Relum IV Elmer 12.00 28.028.19 

::'~ General Journal 4/112013 EJ20130401 Dividends an T Rowe Price Haw Income Elmer 37.30 28.085.49 
General Journal 41212013 EJ20130402 OMdends an lNG Global Real Eelale Elmer 40.72 28,106.21 

·C) General Joumal 41212013 EJ20130402 Dividends an Loanis Seyleo lnv Grade Bd Elmer 27.34 28,133.55 
;w.o, Gena-at Joumol 51112013 EJ20130501 Dividends an JP Morven Cor9 Bond Elmer 30.08 28.163.63 
i,n.<:) Gen.- Joumat 511/2013 EJ20130501 DiYidends on Mainstay High Y181d Corp Bd Elmer 61.67 28,225.30 
ir•,! General Journal 51112013 EJ20130501 Dividends an Oppenheimer rna Bd Elmer 17.94 28,243.24 

""" General Journal 5/112013 EJ20130501 Dividends an Pimco Total Relurn rv Elmer 13.27 28.256.51 
General Journal 5/1/2013 EJ20130501 Olvldends anT Rowe P!fce New Income Elmer 38.30 28,294.81 
General Journal 51212013 EJ20130502 OMdends an Loomls Sayles lnv Grade Bd Elmer 26.85 28,321.46 

tj) Tolal Dividend Income 28,321.46 28,321.48 

i:>~J ln-t--
('l~J GenaratJoumat 12127/2010 EJ 20101202 lnteralll an VK Bid Amer Bonds SUrvivor 67.90 67.90 

General Journal 1212712010 EJ 20101202 lnterell an lnvoco Bid Amer Bds SurviYDr 23.70 91.60 

1111:~111 
General Journal 12/31/2010 EJ 20101203 In- for o-nber St.rvtvor 0.03 91.83 
General Joomel 112012011 EJ 20110102 1"'-1 an T oyo111 Moler Cr Corp 5uNWa< 25.00 116.83 
General Journal 112512011 EJ20110103 rnteretst an VK Bid Amer Banda SuMvor 67.90 184.53 

, r~~~, General Joumol 112512011 EJ 20110103 IntentS! an VK Bid Amer Bonds SurviVor 51.00 235.53 

!~l l General Journal 2122/2011 EJ 20110204 Interest on Toyota Malot Cr Corp St.rvtvor 25.00 260.53 
General Journal 2122/2011 EJ20110204 Interest an Maney u.rtel Fund SuMvor 0.01 260.54 

i~lll General Journal 2/2SI2011 EJ 20110205 lrUresl an VK Bid Amer Banda lnan :._ SUNiwr 88.04 328.58 
r.g;~~~ General Journal 212512011 EJ 201102~ ,_an lrMico Bid Amer Banda lncm Sutvfvor 50.90 378.48 
''u:;:" General Jo\.mal 3/1512011 EJ 20110301 lntarnt an GMAC Smattnoles Sl.f'livor 317.25 696.73 

(\J General Journal 3/2112011 EJ 20110302 ,_an Toyota Motor Cr Corp SUrvivor 25.00 721.73 
General Joumol 312512011 EJ 20110303 1-an VK Bid AmerBanda lnan SIINM>r 67.90 769.83 

i~ General Journal 3/2512011 EJ20110303 lnlenlsl an lnvsal Bid Amer Bds 1ncm SLIVivor 51.00 840.83 
General Journal 411412011 EJ 20110402 Accrued lnl· Sale of Toyota Motor cr Corp SUNNor 20.00 860.83 

~~UIII General Joumol 411412011 EJ 20110402 A<auad Interest Sale d GMAC SmartNoles SuMYor 51.11 911.74 

t\. j General Journal 411512011 EJ20110421 Interest an GE Capital Colp lnlemoleS SurviVor 333.13 1,244.87 
:n'lj General Joumal 412012011 EJ 20110403 P- from Sale of In F'on Aulh Rev Parkvi8w Hlth Survivor 387.29 1,632.16 
t'~') General Journal 412512011 EJ 20110404 r,_t an VK Bid Amer Bands rnc:m Survivor 67.76 1,899.92 
·~::::( Genenll Journal 412512011 EJ 20110404 lnterast an tnvoco Bid Amer Bdo rncm Surviwr 50.90 1,750.82 

General Joumol 511312011 EJ20110521 Sell GE C&pilal Corp lntamotes 9<nvM>r 51.82 1,802.84 
Genenll Journal 511312011 EJ20110521 Sell GMAC Smannol.es SUrvivor 277.50 2,080.14 
Gotleral Joumal 512312011 EJ20110523 ,_an Maney Marice! Funds Survivor 0.93 2,081.07 
General Joumal 512512011 EJ20110502 lnterut an VK Bid Amar Banda lnan Sl.lrYM:Ir 87.76 2,146.83 
GeneraiJoumol 512512011 EJ20110502 lnllftst an lnvsco Bid Amer Bdllncm Sl.lrYM:Ir 51.00 2,199.83 
General Joumol 612112011 EJ20110621 ,_an Maney MarQI Fun<la Survivor 0.30 2.200.13 
General Joumol 612712011 EJ20110604 1-an VK Bid Amer Banda Surviwr 67.90 2.288.03 
General Journal 612712011 EJ20110604 In- on lrMico Bid Amar Bde Survivor 50.90 2.318.93 
General Journal 712512011 EJ20110701 lnl8n!sl an VK Bid Amer Bonds Sl.rvlvor 67.76 2,386.69 
General Journal 712512011 EJ20110701 1-an VK Bid Amer Bands ~ 51.00 2,437.69 
General Journal 8/112011 EJ20110801 lnterut an VK Bid Amer Banda lncm SLIVivor 67.76 2.605.45 
General Journal 811/2011 EJ20110801 lntaras1 an IIW8CO Bid Amer Bets lncm Slnlvor 50.90 2,558.35 
General Journal 912612011 EJ20110901 1-an VK Bid Amer Bonds lncm ~ 88.04 2.624.39 
General Journal 9/2812011 EJ20110901 lntarwl an IIW8CO Bid Amer Bdl lncm Sli'Vivor 50.90 2,675.29 
General Journal 1011312011 EJ20111001 Accrued lnera&t In Sale d VK Bid Amer Bandt SUrvivor 6.72 2.882.01 
General Journal 1012512011 EJ20111002 Interest in VK Bid Amer Bonclolnan SulviYor w.90 2,749.91 
Genemr Journal 1012512011 EJ20111002 rnt ..... t in 1nvsco Bid Amer B<lo 1ncm SUNiwr 51.10 2,801.01 
General Journal 1111612011 EJ20111103 "-" from Sale of lnvsco Bid Amer Bds Surviwr 10.20 2.611.21 
General Joumol 11/2112011 EJ20111105 lnlllnlllt an Money Markel Funds SLIVivor 0.05 2,811.26 
General Joumol 1112512011 EJ20111106 Interest an lnvaca Bid Amer Bdo lncrn SuMvor 51.00 2.862.28 
General Joumal 10/1012012 EJ20120422 ,_inCome Surviwr 0.27 2,862.53 
General Journal 10/1212012 EJ20120443 lntereetEamod Elmer 1.17 2,863.70 
Deposit 1012312012 Ocloberlntervst Sur.iiYor 17.34 2,861.04 
General Joumal 11f7/2012 EJ20120424 ln101'8111inc SUrvivor 5.72 2,886.71! 
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General Journal 1119/2012 EJ20120445 lnlarast inc em. 1.08 2,887.84 

()J 
Deposit 11/2112012 November lntereal Sul'llivor 26.47 2,914.31 
General Journal 121712012 EJ20120425 lnlenlst inc Survivor 8.13 2,920.44 

C~! General Journal 12/11/2012 EJ20120448 lnlenl&t Eamed Elmer 1.23 2,921.67 
Deposit 12120/2012 Oecember lnlarust Sl.rllvor 20.08 2,941.7!1 

ClJ Genend Journal 1/912013 EJ20120427 lnlarast Inc Sul'llivor 6.75 2.946.50 
,;~;::. GenaraiJoumal 1/1112013 EJ20120447 lntenllt Earned Elmer 1.19 2,949.69 I'·; Deposit 112312013 January tn-t &.rvlvor 23.32 2.973.01 ~~~~~ 

GeneraiJDUII\IIf 2/IV2013 EJ20120428 lnlarast Inc SuMvor 5.74 2,978.75 
General JoumaJ 21812013 EJ20120448 lntareot Eamed Elmer 1.08 2,979.83 

lrt Deposit 212012013 Febi\Jaly lnil11981 Survivot 19.23 2,999.08 
General Joumal 3/1112013 EJ20120430 ln181881Earned Sl.rllvor 6.15 3,005.21 

F'"" General Journal 311212013 EJ20120449 lnlllrest Eamed Elmer 1.66 3,006.87 

c::~ 
Deposit 312112013 

-~- Swvtvor 19.91 3,026.78 
GeneraiJoumaJ 411112013 EJ20120432 tnterastEamed Survivor 6.55 3.033.33 

(\1 GeneraiJoumal 4/11/2013 EJ20120452 l-Earned El""'r 1.n 3,035.10 
Oepoait o4122/2013 Aprtll- SuMvor 21.98 3,057.08 

() General Journal 51912013 EJ20120433 lnteraotEamad Sul'llivor 5.90 3,062.98 
General Journal !i/1312013 EJ20120453 lnt ..... Eamed Elmer 1.48 3,064.44 

~~:~~ Oepoait 5122/2013 lllaylnlaraot Survivor 20.61 3,085.05 

c~~ ... J TotaJ Interest Income 3,085.05 3,085.05 

<:::! 
Long Tenn Cllplblt G11M • Furxla 

General Joumol 12131/2010 EJ20101216 L TCG from Clppenllelm4lr 11>11 Bond FundY Elmar 75.11 75.11 
Genend Journal 1218/2011 EJ20111214 LTCG on T Rowe Prioi!Mw &.come Elmer n.13 152.24 
General Journal 121111/2011 EJ20111218 L TCG on JP Margan Core Bond Elmer 26.07 178.31 
Ganerol Journal 12111112011 EJ20111218 LTCG on JP Morgan High Yoeld Elmer 58.93 237.24 
General Joumol 1211912011 EJ20111219 L TCG on Credit Suisse Comm Ret Slnlt Elmer 6.24 243.48 
Garaal Journal 1212012011 EJ20111220 L TCG on OWS Smd Cop Vaknt Elmer 42.21 285.89 
General Journal 1212812011 EJ20111225 L TCG on L.oomla Soylea lnv Grade Bd Elmer 47.n 333.48 

;~:11~: General Journal 612612012 EJ20120608 LTCG 01! Boron Small Cap Elmer 2.48 335.94 
\ .. 'j General Journal 1113012012 EJ20121104 LTCG on Baron Small Cop Elmer 152.78 488.70 
(1") Ganaral Journal 1211012012 EJ20121205 LTCG on T Rowe Price New ln<:om& Elmer 85.71 574.41 

•• ~'l&l:1 General JoumaJ 1211312012 EJ20121207 LTCG on Ptmco Total Return IV Elmer 26.80 801.21 
;ZIIt.r General Journal 12114/2012 EJ20121208 LTCG on JP Margan Care Bond Elmer 16.83 818.04 

t:~:~ 
General JQlJrnal 1212012012 EJ20121210 LTCG on DWS Smal Cop Velue an- 78.88 694.90 
General Joumal 1212112012 EJ20121211 L TCG on Copltal World Bond Elmer 41.81 736.71 

~1; General .lolrmal 1212412012 EJ20121212 LTCG on'""""'"""'' Co o1 America Elmer 176.84 913.55 
l=JI"' Gen-Jwrnal 1212412012 EJ20121212 I.TCG on L.oomla Sayles lnv Grade Bd Elmer 62.90 978.45 

General Journal 1213112012 EJ20121215 LTCG 011 Oppan-lna Brl Elmer 31.01 1,007.46 

~:n 
General Joumal 312212Q13 EJ20130307 L TCG on OWS Stttal Cop Vaknt Elmer 39.85 1,047.31 

Tallll Long Term Cllpilal Gains· Funds 1.047.31 1.D47.31 
f~i~i 

Short Term Caplblt Gains· Funds ;, ~~ 

(t) General Journal 1124/2011 EJ20110107 STCG on Fidelity - lnalgh"' Fd lnatl Elmer 1.98 1.98 
Gerleral Journal 211412011 EJ20110204 STCG on Fidelity -lnslghll Fd lnBII Elmar 22.38 24.36 

~'-l::u General Journal 1218/2011 EJ20111214 STCG on T Rowe Price - Income Elmer 38.58 82.92 
General Journal 12111112011 EJ20111218 STCG on JP Motgan High Yield Elmer 36.12 99.04 
General Journal 1212&'2011 EJ20111225 STCG on l.oornUI Sayles lnv Grade Bd Elmer 18.95 115.99 

tn General Journal 1211012012 EJ20121205 STCG on T Rowe Price -Income Elmer 88.57 184.58 
General Journal 1211312012 EJ201212Q7 STCG on Ptmco Total Return IV Elmer 173.87 358.43 
General Journal 1211412012 EJ20121208 STCG on JP Margan Core Bond Elmer 1.54 359.97 

~111<1'11 General Journal 12117/2012 EJ20121209 STCG on F'odallty - lnllgllts .. Elmar 86.18 448.15 

C' General Journal 12120(2012 EJ20121210 STCG on DWS Smd Cop Value Elmer 14.89 461.04 
·~:1 General Journal 1212112012 EJ20121211 STCG on CapilaJ World Bond Elmar 22.74 483.78 

(\j General Journal 1212412012 EJ20121212 STCG on Loomis Sayles lnv ~ Bd Elmer 5.32 489.10 

~J~;;;n 
Total Short Term Copilal Goins- Funds 489.10 489.10 

Stock S•IH leu BrvMr F-
jll'll~~ General Journal 11412011 EJ 20110101 Sole o1 Deere & Co Srock Survivor 10,082.45 10,082.45 

(\J General Journal 1/412011 EJ 20110101 CommJssion on Sale o1 DaenJ & Co Slock Survivor ·208.11 9,874.34 
General Journal 1/4/2011 EJ 20110101 TransactiOn Fee on Sale al ea.n. & Co Srock Survivor ~.95 9,869.39 

l!fl~:. General Journal 218/2011 EJ 20110202 Sell 275 Shares ea.n. & Co SuMvor 25,563.45 35,432.84 ~l;l!:f General Journal 21812011 EJ 20110202 CommJssion on Sale o1275 Shares Deere & Co Survivor -480.63 34,972.21 
Genaral Journal 218/2011 EJ20110202 Tranoaction Fee on Sale al275 Shares 0.... & Co SuMvor -4.95 34,967.26 
General Journal 4114/2011 EJ20110402 Pmcipal Ami Sale of Toyota Motor Cr Corp SuNilmr 5,000.00 39,987.26 
General Jaumal 411412011 EJ20110402 Transaction Fee· Sole o1 Toyota Motor Cr Corp Survivor ~.95 39,962.31 
General Journal 4/1412011 EJ 20110402 Prindpal Ami Sale o1 GMAC SmartNotes Survillcr 8,730.00 48,892.31 
General Journal 411412011 EJ 20110402 Tranoaction Fae" Sale al GMAC SmertNotes Survivor -4.95 48,887.38 
General Journal 412012011 EJ 20110403 Proceeds from Sale of In Fin Autl1 Rev Par11Yiew H1111 Survivor 14,824.35 63,511.71 
Gen....JJoumal 4120/2011 EJ 20110403 Tranaactian Fee from Sale olin Fin Auth Rev Parlcview Hl1h Survivor ~.95 63,508.78 
General Journal 5113/2011 EJ20110521 Transection Fee on Sale o1 GE Coplllll Corp lnterno188 SLrYtvor -4.95 83,501.81 
Genarai Joumaf 511312011 EJ20110521 Tnonuctian Foe on Sale o1 GMAC Sma!lnoleo Survivor ~.95 63,-496.88 
General Journal 511612011 EJ20110522 Commialllon on Sale Chevron Corp SuMvor ·199.66 63.29720 
General Journal 5118/2011 EJ20110522 Tranaactian Fee on Sale CIIIMon Corp SUIVMlr ~.95 83,292.25 
General Journal 511612011 EJ20110522 Commission on Sale al Slrylcer Corp Survivor -228.32 83,083.93 
General JOlJrnal 511612011 EJ20110522 Tranuction Fee on Sale o1 Strykor Corp s.ntvor -4.96 83,058.96 
General Joumal 511612011 EJ20110522 Cornrnielion on Sale al Dow C'*"<:al Survivor ·146.44 62,912.54 
General Journal 511e/2011 EJ20110522 TtanMctlon Fee on Sale of Dow Chamical SurYivor ~.95 62.907.59 
General Journal 511612011 EJ20110522 Commission on Sale o1 Gen Molora Wa1T111115 {WSA) SurYivor -50.00 82,857.59 
General Journal 511612011 EJ20110522 TranOICiian Fee on Sale al Gen Molora Warrants (WSA) Survivor ~.95 82,852.84 
General Journal 511612011 EJ20110522 Commilalon on Sale of Gen- Wananta (WSB) Survivor ·50.00 62.802.64 
General Journal 511612011 EJ20110522 Transaction Fee on Sale o1 Gen Motors Wllmlnts (WSS) SuMvor ~.95 62.797.89 
General Journal 5116/2011 EJ2Q110522 Traneac:tion Fee on Sale al Gen Motors Common SU'IIivar -4.95 62,792.74 
General Joumal 5116/2011 EJ20110522 Commlsllon on Sale o1 Gen Mol<n Corrman Survivor -50.00 82,742.74 
General Joumat 512712011 EJ20110524 Adjust Value on GE Capital Corp ln1am018S Survivor ~6.87 82,89!1.87 
General JOUrnal 512712011 EJ20110524 Adjuot Value on GMAC Srner1Holes Sum- ·272.55 62,423.32 
General Joumal 512712011 EJ20110524 AdjuOI Vlliuoo an Chevmn Corp (CVX} Survivor 204.61 62,627.83 
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Type o• Mum lllemo Clua Amount -"" GeMral Journal 512712011 EJ2ll110524 Adjust Value on OclW Cl\enical (DOW) &wivor 151.39 62,719.32 
Genllnll Joutnal 512712011 EJ2ll110524 Adjust Value on Gen Motors Warranls (WSA) Sutvlvor 54.95 62,834.27 
Genaral JO<Jmal 512712011 EJ2ll110524 Adjust VIW!t on Gen MQiors WBITIIIIIll (WSB) SuNivor 54.95 62,1189.22 
General Journal 512712011 EJ2ll110524 Adjust Value on Gen Moton~ Co (GM) SuMvor 54.95 62,944.17 
General Journal 512712011 EJ20110524 Adjust Vaklaon ~Corp {SYK) SuMvor 233.27 63,1n.44 

co Genaral Joumal IS/1012011 EJ20110601 Sales Price an Sale af 823 Sh ~ & COtnpany SU/1/ivor 51,039.90 114.217.34 

~II:= It, General Joumal 811012011 EJ20110601 Conlmiuion on Sala d 623 Sl1 o.re & Company SuMwr -643.86 113,573.48 
1~a:lrf General Journal 6/1012011 EJ20110601 TranMCUan Fee on Sale of 623 Sh ~ & Company Stntvor -4.95 113,568.53 

General Journal 811012011 EJ20110123 Elccon IOCOOOII46776 Invest Inc Sur~Nor 896.76 114,465.211 
Genotnll Journal 7/2812011 EJ20110721 Redeem Gen Molora Co Warrant (WSB) SurviVor 12.93 114,478.22 

!Jil General Journal 712812011 EJ20110721 Redewll Gill MoiOf8 Co W..rent (WSA) Survivor 17.87 114,498.09 
General Joumll) 712812011 EJ20110721 Redeem Gen Malots Co Cammon SuMvor 0.37 114,496.46 

~:::.;:1 General Joumal 10113/2011 EJ20111001 Proc:eedallom Sale of VJ( Bid Arrrar Bonds Sui\IIYor 14,492.80 128.989.26 

~:; 
General Journal 1 012!112011 EJ20111003 Sale Price In Sala of Deant & Co Stock Survtvcr 30,470.12 159,459.38 
General Journal t012B12011 EJ20111003 Cornmlaaian in Sale of Deant & Co Stock &niYor -468.73 159,000.65 

c\~,,l General J""""" 1012612011 EJ20111003 T1'11M8dion Fee In Sale of Deant & Co Stock SuNivor -4.95 168,995.70 
General Joumal 10128/2011 EJ20111022 Redeem Gen Molani Wammt (WSB) SUII/NoT 8.33 159,004.03 

,11~1~ General Joumel 1012812011 EJ20111022 Redeem Gen Molora Wanen1 (WSA) Stntvor 11.92 159,015.95 
I,,) Genetal Joutnal 10/2812011 EJ20111022 Redeem Gen -Connon Sur.Wor 19.85 159,035.60 
i~!!O"~ General J""""" 11/1512011 EJ2ll111102 SeJa of OeMI & Co Stock SUNI\Ior 14,361.25 173,417.05 

General Joumal 11/15/2011 EJ20111102 Comrnlollon on Sala of Deant & Co Slock SUNIIIor -288.15 173, 1!50.90 
General Joumel 11115/2011 EJ20111102 Tranaeclon Fee an Sale of Deere & Co Stock SUrvtvor -4.95 173,146.95 
General Journal 11/1812011 EJ20111103 ~from Sale of lrwsoo Bid- Bdll SUrvtvor 10,508.70 183,654.65 
General JO<Jmal 11912012 EJ20120121 Comrnlslion on Sale af Gen IAOiora Conwnon SUNIIIor ·2.10 183,652.55 
Ge"""'I.Joumal 11912012 EJ20120121 Transaction Fee an Sale of Gen Molano Common SLIVM>r -4.95 183.647.80 
General Journal 1/2712012 EJ20120122 Adjuot Value "" Oen Molorl Common Sutvlvor 7.02 183.654.82 
General Journal 611512012 EJ201ZC62' Redeem M-Uq Co Guc Tr Ben lnl SUrvtvor 8.17 183,662.79 

TOial Stocks- -aroker Feee 183,662.79 183.662.79 

~'t 
TD!IIllnvaalrnenllncome 218,806.?1 216,605.71 

Mlacelaneou•'""-
i:'!"l Oepoait 12/3112010 Depoat Naive. 70.30 70.30 

.~1:111,, 
GeneraiJoumal 311112011 EJ20120460 ·-'"" Nalva 390.64 460.94 

:,n"'f General Journal 4/1112011 EJ20120463 Online llenklncl Tl1ltllllerll'om chking Acct 2639 Naive 1.500.00 1.960.94 

C1 General Joumal 6/912011 EJ20110122 lnveat InC SUrvtvor 4.18 1,965.12 
General Journal 812812011 EJ20120471 lfiiHtotiru:. Helve 725.64 2.890.76 

bJ~. General Joumal 811612011 EJ20120473 lnwstinC Nalva 702.72 3.393.46 
GeneraiJoumal 9/1912011 EJ20120475 lrNBSIInc Nalva !507.78 3,901.24 
General Journal 111912011 EJ20110147 lrN881lnC Survivor 30.40 3,931.64 
General Journal 1/312012 EJ20120436 Coul'ller Cl'edH • "'-! inc Elmer 495.72 4,427.36 

!:11 Genetal Journal 31712012 EJ20110153 01!\w lnc:om8 Survivor 20.49 4,447.65 

:lllf"1 General Journal 3113/2012 EJ20120411 -sptH- Survivor 237.18 4,685.01 

I, I Gene,... Joumal 4/1812012 EJ20120440 fed·lnveotlnc Elmer 363.45 5,068.46 

I,!") General Journal 511712012 EJ20120418 lnYest lnc:ome SuNivor 30.40 5,098.86 
Gen.m Joutnal 6/!'J2012 EJ20120419 lrMISI inC SUNivor 71.D4 5,169.90 

ww.ll; Gen- Journal 1011512012 EJ20120444 lnwstinc Elmer 57.116 5,227.76 
GeneraiJoumal 1012612012 EJ20120423 lnYestinc Survivor 24.04 5,251.80 
General Joumal 1112212012 EJ20120435 lnvetllnc Elmer 361.32 5,633.12 

iJ'\ 
General Journal 12/24/2012 EJ20120426 1nv Inc- Chevnln and Met!Ha SUI'IIillor 104.26 5,737.38 
General Joumal 3/1/2013 EJ20120429 lnv Inc- John Deena s..-..- 71.61 5,806.99 
General JO<Jmal 3113/2013 EJ20120439 01har Inc Elmer 495.72 8,304.71 

i:~'l General Journal 41512013 EJ20120431 o.po.l\ -5plll- ·,.su.MIIor 54..22 6,358.93 

:~:} General Joumal 41512013 EJ20120451 Hul Co-op lrMIStlnc Elmer 101.80 6,460.73 

i:\J Tollll MlscaDaneoua Income 6,460.73 6,460.73 

Panalonl~ 
~~~~ Depoail 12131/2010 P~ID 128 Naive 594.41 594.41 

Dapoell 1213112010 Minnellolll Ufe Annl.ity Nelva 91.78 686.19 
!lll'::l:l Genetal Joumal 1/31/2011 BOA20110105 Net Pension Racaipt Survivor 600.71 1,286.90 

!;,J General JoumaJ 212/2011 B0A20110106 W.I18SOI8 Life DES~ Survivor 91.78 1,378.68 
General Joumel 212812011 B0A20110111 Beneflls DES: Pension 10: 518 Suvjvor 600.71 1,979.39 

1~\ General Journal 311/2011 B0A20110112 Mlrlmlola LJfa DES:Annuity 10:0 s~ 91.78 2,071.17 
... ~~o~-l 'Geoaral Journal 3/3112011 B0A20110114 BanefllsDES:Penslonl~ s...n- 600.71 2.871.88 

General Journal 411/2011 B0A20110115 Mln118S018 Ufa DES'.Annully 10:0 SurviYor 91.78 2,763.68 
General Joumal 412912011 EJ20110110 Benalils OES:Pantlion 1~18 Suvjvor 600.71 3,384.37 
General Journal 4/2912011 EJ20110111 Mlnnasolll Life OES:Annulty 10:0 SUrvivor 91.78 3,456.15 
Ganaral Joumal 513112011 EJ20110118 9entlflla OES:Perullon 10:~ Survivor 600.71 4,056.88 
General JO<Jrnal 81112011 EJ20110119 ,.,,_Life DES:~ Survivor 91.78 4,146.64 
General Journal 6/3012011 EJ20110124 Beneflls DES:Penslon I 18 SuMvor 600.71 4,749.35 
Genetal Joumll) 71112011 EJ20110125 Mlnrwsolll Ufa DES:Annulty 10:0 Survivor 91.78 4,641,13 
General Joumlll 712912011 EJ20110128 ElcoMftla OES:"-nslan 10~528 Slll'olivor 600.71 5,441.&4 
General Joumal 811/2011 EJ20110129 ~- ura DES:Annuily 10:0 Survivar 91.78 5,533.62 
General JO<Jmal 8/3112011 EJ20110134 Benefits OES:PenaiQn 10:-0168 SuNivor 600.71 8,134.33 
General Journal 9/1/2011 EJ20110135 Mlnneaa18 Life DES: Annuity 10:0 SuNivor 91.78 6,226.11 
Generai.Jaumal 9/3012011 EJ20110141 M1nnest>t11 Life DES: Annuity 10:0 Survivor 91.78 6,317.89 
ee..- Journal 913012011 EJ20110142 llenllfHa DES:Penslanl~468 Survivor 600.71 6,918.60 
Gener1ll Journal 10131/2011 EJ201101ol4 Beneflls DES:PanaloiiiD:.aw7B SUNivor 600.71 7.519.31 
General Joutnal 11/112011 EJ20110145 Mlnnest>tll Ufe DES:Amuily ID:O s...n- 91.78 7,811.09 
General Journal 11/112011 EJ20110157 Min- Ufe Dee:Annulty 10:0 SUrvivor 91.78 7.702.87 
General Journal 1113012011 EJ20110149 Banelile DES:Penslon 10~ Survivor 600.71 8.303.58 

Total Pansion Income 8,303.58 8.303.58 

,...,.,_.from Sale of Home 
General Joumal 311212012 EJ20120408 Oll'JOn fee for-. Olher Inc SUrvivor 100.00 100.00 
General Journal 311412012 EJ20120413 Sale of hoUse- Oilier income SUIYillor 433,129.32 433,229.32 
General Journal 312312012 EJ20120414 Sale r:lhoUsa -Split- SLIVM>r 162.73 433,392.05 
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c:~ 
Type Dille Memo Jl'1 Nlll'll c .... AmciWII 8"'-

b.J.o 
Total Prooeed$from Sale ol Home 433,392.05 433,392.05 

CCI SoGial Sftllllty .__ 

r~~;c, General Journal 2/312011 EJ20120457 Soc Security 10:2 Nelva 1,780.00 1,780.00 

" J 
GaneraiJoumal 31312011 EJ20120469 SOcial Secu!lt1 Nelva 1,780.00 3.56().00 

['f': General Joumal 41112011 EJ2012046.2 Social Security Nolva 1,780.00 5,340.00 
General Joumal 51212011 EJ20120-4$4 Social Securit1 Nolva 1,780.00 7,120.00 
General Journal 61312011 EJ20120-485 Social Security Nelva 1,780.00 8,900.00 
General Journal 7/1/2011 EJ20120489 SOcial Security - 1.780.00 10,880.00 
General Journal 613120H EJ20120472 SOcial Sacu~ty Nolva 1,780.00 12,460.00 
General Joumal 91212011 EJ20120474 Social Security Nalva 1,780.00 14.2.40.00 
General Journal 10/312011 EJ20120477 Soc:llll SecuriiV Nalva 1,780.00 16,020.00 
Ge-..1 Journal 11/312011 EJ20120478 Social Security Nolva 1,780.00 17,800.00 

Total Social Security lniXllll8 17,800.00 17,800.00 

Tu.Refvnda 
GeneraiJoumal 11312011 BOA201 10101 US TIIIIUIUry 310 DES Surv!Yor 1,780.00 1,780.00 
General Joumal 1/1112012 EJ20110159 Tax Refund SUMvor 6.215.87 7,995.87 
General Journal 4/1e/2012 EJ20120441 Federal tax nolund Elmer 6,913.00 14,908.87 
General Joumal 412512012 EJ20120416 Federal Tax R.efund SIINNof 4,908.00 19,816.87 

Total Tax Refundll 19,816.87 19,818.87 

Totallncoma 830,189.35 830,169.35 

El<penM 
Automobile Ellpens8 

ChBdl 1118/2011 EFT Elaon j.lobll Aulo:Fuol NaMI 20.93 20.93 
Cl18ct< 1127/2011 EFT Cl"tevron Fuel Nelva 20.86 41.79 
ChBdl 1fl112011 EFT Cl"ttM"on Fual Nelva 21.07 62.88 
Chad< 2/812011 EFT Exxon Mobl Fuel Helve 20.06 82.92 

l:i:::::.\ C/18d< 211112011 EFT Nnt~Repai AuloSeMce Nelve 574.115 857.57 
%~ i C/18d< 2/1012011 EFT Exxon Mobil Fuel Nelva 10.87 668.24 

t~(j Cl1eclc 2114/2011 EFT Cl"ttM"on Fuol Nelva 20.10 688.34 
Cl1eclc 212312011 EFT E.Jaonj.lobll Fual NeiYa 20.36 708.70 

c:~ Checl< 3/212011 EFT ElaonMobl Fuel Nolva 21.89 730.39 

r~ll"i Check 317/2011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nolva 22.98 753.37 

1:o • .J Check 311412011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nelva 22.20 775.57 

" Cl1eclc 3/14/2011 EFT Elaon Mobl Fual Nelva 22.20 797.77 
1~~b~ C/18d< 3121/2011 EFT C~avron FUIII Nolva 21.50 819.27 

Chad< 312112011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nelva 24.55 843.82 
Check 312312011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nelva 24.86 888.48 

c:~J· Checlr. 3128/2011 EFT CheVron Fuel Nalva 2\.76 890.24 

C/leCk 312912011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nelva 22.76 913.00 
(!II!,; Cl1eclc 4/112011 EFT CI14Mon Fuel Nolva 24.85 937.65 

l'"l 
Check 41812011 EFT Exxon Mobil Fuel NeiYa 54.80 992.25 
Checlr. 4/14/2011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nelva 21.02 1,013.27 

Cl1eclc 411e/2011 EFT CI14Mon Fu.l Nolva 23.88 1,037.15 
F" Check 4118/2011 EFT Elaon Mobil Fuel Nelva 22.51 1.059.68 

Cl1eclc 4125/2011 EFT Faatop Fuel Nelva 2.90 1,062.56 
Check 4125/2011 EFT Fastop Fuel Nalva 50.84 1.113.40 

tr; Check 412512011 EFT Exxon Uob.i Fuel Nalva 59.02 1,172.42 
Check 412512011 EFT Cl"ttM"on Fuel Nolva 14.05 1,188.47 

~11::~ C/leCk 51312011 EFT .,._, Mobil Fuel Nelva :. 28.78 1,215.25 

r,;r.:~l: Check 51612011 EFT Exxon t.lobi Fuel Nolva 23.83 1,238.88 
~rl Check 51912011 EFT Exxon Mobil Fuel Nolva 27.80 1.266.86 

Ci::,J Cl1eclc 5/912011 EFT CheYron Fu.l Nelva 28.78 1,295.44 
Check 5116/2011 EFT Che'ltOII Fuel Nalva 29.32 1,324.76 

~1:11~~ Cl1eclc 5118/2011 EFT Exxon Mobil Fuel Nolva 24.84 1,349.40 
Ch8ck 5/2012011 EFT CheYron - 23.73 1,373.13 

fl:::; Check 512312011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nelva 24.40 1,397.53 

(\\ 
Check 512312011 EFT Chevron F\181 Nelva Z.QO 1,400.43 

'., Check 5124/2011 EFT Chewon Fuel Nolva 23.33 1,423.76 
~~~~~, Chad< 512512011 EFT TX t.lad Clr Garage Perldng Nelva 6.00 1,429.78 
im:;:\ Chad< 5126/2011 EFT TX Mad Clr Garage perking Naive 6.00 1,435.76 

Check 512712011 EFT TX Mad Clr Garage parldng Helva 5.00 1,440.76 
Check 513112011 EFT TXMedCirGa.._ parlcing Nolva 8.00 1,446.78 
Chad< 51311::1011 EFT Chevmn Fuel Nelva 24.48 1,471.24 

Check 513112011 EFT TX Mad ClrGarage parking Nelva 2.00 1,473.24 
Check 6/312011 EFT Chevmn Fuel - 24.00 1,497.24 
C/18d< 6/612011 EFT Exxon Mobl Fuel Nalva 43.12 1,540.38 
Ched< 617/2011 EFT Ch8Yron Fuel Nlllva 22.92 1,563.28 
Check 81812011 EFT Enan Mobil Fuel Nelva 22.08 1,585.38 
Check 6/1312011 EFT Exxon Mobil Fuel N8lva 23.84 1,809.20 
C/leCk lli14f2011 EFT ExxonMobl FUIII Nolva 29.37 1,638.57 
Checlr. 11115/2011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nalva 28.47 1,885.04 
Check 612012011 EFT EJO<on Mobil Fuel Nalva 25.80 1,690.64 
Check 612112011 EFT Chevmn Fuel Nelva 28.58 1,717.22 
Check 612712011 EFT Cl"ttM"on Fuel Nalva 25.13 1,742.35 
Cl1eclc 612812011 EFT c- Fuel Nelva 22.70 1,785.05 
Check 7/112011 EFT Ch8Yron Fuel Nalva 28.25 1,791.30 
Check 71512011 EFT Shell Fuel Nalva 23.05 1.814.35 
Check 71512011 EFT Cl"ttM"on Fuel Nalva 28.88 1,841.21 
Check 7/812011 EFT CheVItlll Fuel Nolva 25.68 1.886.89 
Cheek 711112011 EFT Chevmn Fuel Nalva 21.07 1,887.96 
Check 711312011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nolva 23.37 1,911.33 
Check 7n812011 EFT Exxon Mobil Fuel - 25.35 1,936.68 
Check 711912011 EFT CheVI"OII Fuel - 30.18 1.968.88 
Check 712012011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nelva 24.10 1,990.96 
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~J. 
Check 712512011 EFT Che.ron Fuel Netva 26.07 2,017.03 
Chacl< 712712011 EFT Chawon Fuel Netva 24.45 2,041.48 

rn Check 81112011 EFT Exxon Mobl Fuel Nelva 25.68 2,067.16 
Check 8/112011 EFT Cha'iron Fuel Nelva 21.07 2,068.23 

('i'J Check 812/2011 EFT Chavrcn Fuel Nelva 20.62 2,108.65 
Chacl< 818/2011 EFT Chavrcn Fuel Nelva 25.37 2.134.22 

"'" l,jJ Check 81912011 EFT CIUMOI'I FUll I Nelva 26.27 2,180.49 

C! 
Chec:l< B/10/2011 EFT Exxon Mobil FUIII Nelva 25.53 2,188.02 
Check B/15/2011 EFT Che.ron Fuel - 25.41 2,211.43 
Ch4td< B/1712011 EFT Chawon Fuel Nalva 26.21 2.237.64 
Chec:l< 812212011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nelva 25.52 2,283.16 

W""t Check 812312011 EFT Chavrcn Fuel Nelva 22.25 2,285.41 
Check B/2512011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nelva 15.14 2,300.55 

~:Qll Chec:lt 8/2912011 EFT Ch8Yial FUIII Nelva 20.14 2,320.69 
;».":!, Check B/3112011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nelva 20.16 2,340.65 
!,;!Lit Check !IIBI2011 EFT ChawDn Fuel Nelva 21.50 2,362.35 
c~ i Check 91812011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nelva 16.07 2,378.42 
. ~~ Check 911112011 EFT ChaVIon Fuel Nalva 14.34 2,392.76 

(i Check 9"12011 EFT ChawDn Fuel Netva 21.15 2,413.91 
Check 9/1312011 EFT ExxonMobi Fuel Netva 23.96 2,437.87 
Check 911512011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nalva 20.57 2,458.44 
Check 911912011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nalva 20.23 2,476.87 
Check 912212011 EFT ChawDn Fuel Nelva 23.31 2.501.96 
Check 912712011 EFT Ch8Yial Fuel Nolva 25.07 2.527.05 
Check 9130/2011 EFT Che¥rcn Fuel Nelva 23.30 2,550.35 
Check 10/312011 EFT ChawDn Fuel Nalva 25.22 2,575.57 
Check 10/512011 EFT Exxon Mobi Fuel Nalva 20.11 2,595.68 
Chec:lt 10/612011 EFT Chevron Fuel Nalva 20.52 2,1516.20 
Check 10111/2011 EFT Chevron F""' Nelva 21.07 2,837.27 
Check 10/12/:1011 EFT Chawon F""' Nalva 22.02 2,859.29 

IJ,j Chec:lt 10/12/:1011 EFT Exxon MoW Fuel Nelva 2.14 2,68i1.43 
Check 10/14/2011 EFT Ch8Yial Fuel Nelva 24.70 2,686.13 

1:11 Check 1011712011 EFT Chevron fuel Natva 21.07 2,707.20 
Check 10117/2011 EFT a-an Fuel Netva 20.92 2.ne.12 

·"'· Check 10/1812011 ETIFT Chawon Fuel Nalva 21.78 2.749.90 
11~·~ Check 10/2612011 eft Exxon Mobil IUEL Natva 20.25 2.no.15 

Check 10127/2011 EFT Cha¥ran Fual Nalva 20.99 2,791.14 
,,:,,. Check 10/31/2011 EFT Chawon Fuel Nelva 22.72 2,613.88 
~~~.Ill Check 10/3112011 EFT CheWon Fuoll Nelva 21.08 2,834.92 

Chaclc 111212011 EFT Chevron Fuat Nelva 20.90 2,855.82 
Check 11/412011 EFT a-an Fuoll Nelva 19.91 2,875.73 

t""' Chack 1m12o11 EFT Ch8Yial Fuel Nalva 22.79 2,898.52 
vJ J Check 1119/2011 EFT Cha'mln Fuel Nalva 20.41 2,918.93 

C~"j Check 11/1412011 all Cha'mln fUEL Nelli a 25.76 2,944.69 
Check 1111412011 all Ch8Yial Fuel Nalva 21.07 2,911&.78 n -----

Total Automobila Expanse 2.965.76 2,965.78 

~r.~::i Benk & B--Charges 
Chec:lt 12123/2010 EFT ~of America Exlarnal Tranofer Faa Nalva 3.00 3.00 
General Journal 12/2812010 EJ20101214 ow.t Admin Faa Elmer ·13.88 -10.88 

rfi Check 1213012010 EFT Bank of Atnarica Check Order Nelva 27.00 t6.12 
Ganenll Journal 116/2011 EJ20110108 Mvtaory Slllulionl Pn>graon Fee Elmer 305.91 322.03 

:~r.~IA. Chec:lt 1/1312011 EFT BankoiAmarlal Chec:lt Order Nelva 28.00 348.03 
i~~, Check 1MBI2011 EFT Bank of America NSF Ratumed nam Fee for Ad!vily Nelva 35.00 383.03 
!~) Chec:lt 1MBI2011 EFT Bank o/ America NSF Ovanlrall Ham Fee Fll' Activtly Nalva 35.00 418.03 

C\J Check 1/1912011 EFT Bank of America NSF: Returned 118m Fee Ill' Activity Netva 35.00 453.03 
Check 112012011 EFT Bank of Anwica Extamal Transfer Fee Survivor 3.00 458.03 

~~= 
General Journal 112712011 EJ20110108 Oll'sel of Admin Fee Elmer -12.41 443.62 
General Journal 112712011 EJ20120458 Faa Refund lllkhuz8 • RalmbUrsemant Nalva ·105.00 338.62 

"~ General Journal 2/412011 EJ20110203 R-... JPM Fad Money Markatlnaa Q Ehler 287.60 636.22 

r~~~ l General Journal 212312011 EJ20110205 F as Of!sat lasa Admin Fee Elmer ·11.87 624.55 
:~ ·~ General Journal 314/2011 EJ20110303 R-.m JPM Fed Money Ma!ket lnal Elmer 273.03 897.58 
1:=., General Journal 3111/2011 OR12110301 Svc Faa an Reinvestment of OMdands on Ch<Nron Stoc:lt Farrily 3.00 900.58 
I.,.J General Journal 312312011 EJ20110308 Faa Otfsellasa Admin Fea Elmer ·13.01 887.57 

General Journal .f/512011 EJ20110403 R-JPM Fed Money Market lnaU Cl Elmer 300.68 1,168.25 
a-at Journal 412112011 EJ20110404 Faa Oflael Leu Adrrin Faa Elmer ·11.70 1,178.55 
General Journal 515/2011 EJ20110502 Redaern JPM Fad Money MarkallnaU Ehler 295.92 1,4n.47 
General Journal 5/1712011 EJ20110503 Faa ow.~ Lea Admn Fee Elmer -12.12 1,460.35 
General Journal B/112011 EJ20110802 Minimum Balance Fee SurvivOr 3.00 1,483.35 
General Journal B/1/2011 EJ20110801 RedHm JPM Fad Money Mar1ulllnstl Q Elmer 308.34 1,768.69 
Check B/1412011 EFT Bank of America External Tranafer Faa • 3 Dey bank ciUilge SLrVIYOr 3.00 1,n1.68 
General Journal 612212011 EJ20110804 F811 Olf..C lasa Admin Fee Elmer -11.59 1,780.10 
Chock 6/2312011 EFT Bani< of Amerk:a Ctoeck.,_fee Nalva 23.00 1,783.10 
General Journal 7/B/2011 EJ20110703 Redeamad JPM Fed Money Market lnall Cl Elmer 268.60 2,071.70 
Check 712012011 EFT Bank of America Safebox Faa SuNtvar 8.00 2,079.70 
General Journal 712812011 EJ20110704 Faa orr.at L.aoa Admin Faa Elmer -12.20 2,067.50 
Chad< 712712011 EFT Banko/Amlrtc:o E>demal tranllfer faa • 3 Day SuNtvar 3.00 2,070.50 
General Journal 81412011 EJ20110802 Redeemed JPM Fed Money Mancat lnllll Cl Elmar 302.09 2,372.59 
General Jcunal B/2512011 EJ20110803 Faa orr.at leu Admil Fee Elmer ·11.67 2,360.92 
General Joumal 91712011 EJ20110902 Rodeamed JPM Fed Money MarMt lnllll C Elmer 279.82 2,840.S4 
General .Journal 9/2212011 EJ2D110908 Fae 011aet Leeo Adrrin Faa Elmer -13.30 2,627.24 
Genera! Journal 1016/2011 EJ20111003 Redeamad JPN Fed Money MarkallnaV Cl Elmer 280.78 2,888.02 
General Journal 10/2512011 EJ20111D05 Fee Oll'set Laaa MTIIn Fee Elmar -14.31 2,873.71 
a...-Joumal 11/1/2011 EJ20110145 Minnesota Life DES:Ann>lily 10:0 Survivor 91.78 2,965.49 
Chock 111312011 EFT Bani! of America -- Nalva 23.00 2.988.49 
General Journal 11/412011 EJ20111103 R-.d JPM Fed Monay Mai1Callnsll Cl Elmar 264.30 3,252.79 
Chad< 11"12011 EFT Bank of~ w .. bal1sfar""' Survivor 25.00 3,2n.79 
Chad< 11"12011 EFT Bank of Am.tce wn nnster tee Survivor 25.00 3.302.79 

....... 
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\,1) 

Detail of Accounts fFi 
~1,1 

lilll'" 1212112010-0513112013 

() 
Type Dabt NUI'II N11118 Mamo ca... Amount Balance Q, 

Ched< 1118/2011 ell Bank of America Exlam!ol transfer fee. 3 Day SuMvor 3.00 3,305.79 
Check 1119/2011 EFT Bank of America TX l1r peyment 1D Sdl 2575 banking Survr.or 25.00 3,330.79 

co. General Journal 11/1W2011 EJ20110148 Safe Oepoalt Box Rent Refund Fda S"""- ..92.00 3,248.79 
ChecK 1111412011 EFT Bank of America Safa box fee Survivor 135.00 3,383.79 

li'"'l General Journal 11/1812011 EJ20111104 Estate Sarvic:e FIIB Survlwr 100.00 3,483.79 \. ,/ 

t!1 General Journal 11121/2011 EJ2011110S WlntT-&rFH S"""- 25.00 3,508.79 
Check 111211l1011 EFT · Blink ot America wlralransferr.. SurviYor 12.00 3,520,79 

c:~) 
General Journal 11122/2011 EJ20111104 Fee 011aet Less Admin Fee Elmar ·13.47 3,507.32 
Check 121112011 Debit Bank of Arnariea-Brun ... Check order Survlllor 25.00 3,533.32 
G-..1 Journal 1219/2011 EJ20111211 .,_Valuation Faa Survivor 50.00 3,583.32 

t'' 
General Joumal 12123/2011 EJ20111223 Fee 011set Lesa Admn Faa Elmer -13.85 3,569.47 

! General Journal 12/3112011 EJ20111204 Redeem JPMargen Fad Money Matltet Ill Cl Elmer 256.62 3,826.09 
General Journal 1/612012 EJ20120103 Redeemed JP Motgan Fed Mon Mid Elmer 284.78 4,090.87 

~~IK'l: Check 1/11/2012 EFT Bank of America Ellner 14.00 4,104.87 
~:,:, General Journal 111912012 EJ20120105 Fee 011set Lea- Fee Elmer ·13.09 4,091.78 

General Journal 21312012 EJ20120203 Redeemed JP Margan Fed Mon Mkt lnllll Cl Elmer 289.92 4,361.70 
(\j General Journal 2124/201:.1 EJ20120204 Fee Otraet Lesa Admin Fee Elmer ·12.21 4,349.49 

General Journal 212812012 EJ20120221 Ann.zBj Servtc. Faa SUrvivor 40.00 4,389.49 c:; Chaclt 3/512012 TXFR Bank of America Eldemallnlnafer fee • 3 dlly Survivor 3.00 4,392.49 
General Journal 318/2012 EJ20120303 Redeem JP Morgan Fed Mon Mid lneU Cl Elmer 260.41 4,652.90 

~~ ..... Chedc 311512012 EFT Blink of Amaric;a Elmer 31.00 4,683.90 

l\:! Check 311812012 EFT Bank ot America Relumed lram Chargeback Fee S!.rvlvor 12.00 4,695.90 
Check 311812012 EFT Bank of America Retumeclltem Chargeback • Met Life dupl cl1ed< SUMYot 70.30 4,766.20 

t""'' General Journal 312812012 EJ20120307 Fee Olfeet Less Admin Fae Elmer -12.62 4.753.58 
'·~1::::'' General Joumal 415/2012 EJ201:.10403 Redeem JP Morgen Fed Man lolkt Elmer 283.n 5.037.35 

Gen&rWJoumal 4120/2012 EJ20120404 Fee Olfeet Leas Admin Fee Elmer ·11.53 5,025.82 
General Journal 514/2012 EJ20120503 Ra<leem JP Morgan Fed Mon Mkt Elmer 272.29 5,298.11 
General Journal 513012012 EJ20120506 Fee Otbet Lesa Admin Fae Elmer ·11.98 5,288.13 
General Journal 6/512012 EJ20120603 Redeem JP Morgan Fad Man Mk1 Elmer 272.55 5,556.68 

r~,.,,. General Journal '812512012 EJ20120607 Fee Ollset Lao Admin Faa Elmer ·12.29 5,!>16.39 

11"1 
General Journal '7!512012 EJ20120703 Redeem JP Margan Fad Mon Mkt Elmer 259.71 5,806.10 

' ,! 
Check 7M712012 EFT Bank ot America Ex1emallr8nsfer fee • 3 Day Survivor 3.00 5,809.10 

~::1 
General Joumal 712712012 EJ20120704 Faa Otraet Lesa Admin Fee Elmer ·18.56 5,792.54 
General Journal 8/312012 EJ20120803 Redeem JP Morgan Fed Mon Mkt Elmer 275.06 6,067.60 

t:) General Joumel 8123/2012 EJ201201104 Fee Otrset l.ess Adn'in Fee Elmer ·18.69 6,050.91 
Genenol Journal 917/2012 EJ20120903 Redeem JP Morgan Fed Mon Mkt Elmer 281.37 6,332.28 

,.:~1, General Journal 11.12512012 EJ20120907 Fee Olfsel Less Admin Fee Elmer -16.75 6,315.53 

"''" General Journal 10/412012 EJ20121003 RadeemJP Morgan Fed Mon Mkt Elmer 278.62 6,594.15 
Ganerw.Journal 10/2412012 EJ20121006 Fee Otbet Laos Admin Fae Elmer -17.20 8,576.95 

co General Joumal 11!512012 EJ20121103 Redeem JP Morgan Fed Man Mkt Bmar 288.03 6,884.98 
General Joumal 11/3012012 EJ20121104 Faa Olfilet Lass Admn Fee Elmer ·17.01 6,847.97 

\~~~l General Joumal 1218/2012 EJ20121203 R-em JP lllargan Fed Mon Mkt Elmer 275.75 7,123.72 
General Journal 12121/2012 EJ20121211 Fee Otbet Lesa Admin Fee Elmer -17.22 7,106.50 

rr~J General Joumal 11712013 EJ20130102 Redeem JP Morgen Fed Man Mkt Elmer 290.80 7,397.30 
General Joumal 1125/2013 EJ20130104 Fee 011aet Leas Admin Faa Elmer -18.98 7,380.32 

~111~:: General Journal 21512013 EJ20130203 R-m JP Morgan Fed Mon Mkl Elmer 299.80 7,680.12 
Gerwal Journal 2122/2013 EJ20130204 Fee Olfeet l.ess Admin Fee Elmer -17.22 7,662.90 
General Joumal 2128/2013 EJ20130222 Annual Fee s...vJvor 40.00 7,702.90 

1Jl General Journal 31712013 EJ20130303 Redeem JP Morgan Fad Man Mkt Elmer 273.58 7,978.48 
General Journal 3119/2013 EJ20130306 Faa Olf.et l.ess Admin Fae Elmer -16.33 7,958.15 

~~:11;1: 
Ganllllll Journal 4/912013 EJ20130403 RedaamJP Morgen Fed Man Mkt Elmer 306.53 8,264.68 
General Journal 4/1812013 EJ20130404 Feaotrset Laso Admil Fee Elmer -17.32 8,247.36 

("'•· Check 4130/2013 EFT BankofAmet1ca Monthly Fee Nalva :. 1.2.00 8,259.38 '1;!11~~ 
Genenol Joumal 51712013 EJ20130503 Redeem JP Morgan Fed Mon Mk1 Elmer 298.51 8,557.87 

(;\,j General Journal 5/2812013 EJ20130504 Faa 011set Laso Admit! Fee Elmer -17.25 8,540.82 

illl::::.<: TOial Bank & BIDkeraga Charga 8,540.82 8,540.82 

~u:n 
C~tDF•mllyMemben 

Chedc 1212112010 6849 Amt BNnating Todllr ... Chrlscmas Glfta Nelva 200.00 200.00 

(I::,J Check 1212112010 EFT Amt llr\nsUng Todlir ... Transfer Cordirmation t6403973684 Nelva 7,000.00 7,200.00 

.J;;II:. Chedc 1213112010 ATM Cash TX Tr Cash Wilhdrawal at Banking Center Town - Caunlry Nelita 25.00 7,225.00 

~~~J Chedc 1112/2011 ATM Cash ATM 01111111000007185 Nelva 40.00 7,265.00 
Check 1/1912011 EFT AmtToc:lirhan Uea toG VIe let18riach'a deled 7115/13 SUrvlwr 6,000.00 13,285.00 
Check 112512011 ATM Cash A TM ·Cash 01/2510000061111 NaMI 10.00 13.275.00 
Check 1125/2011 115 Cash CAsh - 100.00 13,375.00 
Check 212212011 140 Cash Cash Nelva 100.00 13,475.00 
Check 3/14/2011 149 Candace Cur1Js NIIMI 25.00 13,500.00 
Check 312012011 7007 Amt Brunsil1l R-1 for auppllea Sul\'lllor 40.00 13,540.00 
Check 41712011 EFT Candace Ca1is Glls Glwnlref acct 2272llles to G VIe lettar/ach'a dated 7/15/13 Survivor 3,000.00 16.540.00 
Check 412112011 EFT Bastuy Tlnophone Nelva 378.38 16,918.38 
Chedc 511W2011 7014 TDECU Luke Truck, lies 1D G Vie leller/odl'a deled 7/15113 Survivor 5,443.22 22,359.60 
Check 512712011 7016 The Vlclor1a Col Luka college-in lieu of Anita ~ fee per G Voe latter S"""-· 461.00 22.820.60 
Check 612/2011 EFT lowa529 K1 college • Acll OES:Contrb.ltion 10:0000 Sl.rllwr 500.00 23,320.90 
Check 8/312011 EFT Am-Honc:la For Katie DES:PMT 10:000001032223 Ilea 1D Cl VIe lellarlac:h's ... S"""- 5,750.51 29,071.11 
Check 61812011 EFT Chase Cradll Card In lieu of Anita Truslaefee a par G VIe- DES:EPAY 10:11 ... SUrvivor 2,358.75 31,429.86 
Check 818/2011 TXFR Candace Ca1is Candy Cl.ua ID ckg .. .2212 ties; toG VIe t.tlerlsch'a delad 7/15 ... S"""- 2,000.00 33,429.88 
Check 6/1312011 TXFR Amt TSd'irllart Reimbunlement • Supplies ID llx house Survivor 100.00 33,529.88 
Check 812312011 240 LukeRiey Household yant -x Nelva 25.00 33,554.88 
Check 8127/2011 EFT BanJc ot America ere ... In lieu of Anita Tnllfft fee ao par G VIe lettar S 11111L transposed ... Su1'1RYor 2,364.34 35,919.20 
Cl'led< 7/812011 EFT Cllaae Cnldlt Card In lieu af Anita Trustee fee aa parGVIelattar DES:EPAY 10:114 ... SUfYtvor 2,976.35 38.895.55 
Check 711512011 EFT Bank af America Cre ... Cr Card pymt in lieu of Truelee fee Anita. G VIa latlar and TIUII ... Survtvot 7,242.83 48,138.38 
Check 7/1812011 EFT Chaaa Credit Card in lieu af Anita Trusteafeeaaptlt G VIa lettarOeS:EPAY 10:115 ... Survivor 1,998.19 48,136.57 
Check 712812011 EFT Amf Tschlrllar1 Reimbursement aupples to fix house SUMYot 100.00 48.238,57 
Chedc 8124/2011 EFT Candace c..ua IJes toG VIe lellerlodl's dilled 7115113 Sunrivor 2,000.00 50.236.57 
Check 812412011 EFT Candace Curtis ID chk 2639 Nalva 75.00 50,311.57 
Check 8125/2011 EFT Candac;a c..tis 1Dchk2639 Natva 15,00 50.326.57 
Check 812512011 EFT Candace CL111s to chic 2839 Nelva 15.00 50.341.57 
Check 8126/2011 EFT IJTSA Adtni&olona Luke college • Educ;aUon Survtvot 575.00 50.916.57 

Paget 
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~~~~· 
Brunsting Family Living Trust 

r=·:.,~~~ Detail of Accounts 
~~~~~ 1212112010..05131/2013 

~~~:~ 
C~~ 

Type D.te Num -- ........ Clas Amount Bal-

Check 91812011 EFT Chase Credit cam In lieu of Anil8 Trustee lee as per G Vie lell8r OES:EPay 10:117 ... SUI'iivor 999.04 51,915.61 
Check 91712011 EFT Candace Curlll lochk2839 Nelva 125.00 52,040.61 

co Check 9/812011 EFT Candace Curlll tochk2839 Nolva 550.00 52,590.61 

i~l;:oi Check 9/23/2011 EFT Bank of America era ... In lieu of Anita Truatee fee as per G V~e 1e1tar dale on his sch 9fl SuJVIvor 4,767.36 57.357.97 
~~ .., Check 10/412011 EFT Chase Creel~ Catd In lioN of Antle TNSiee fee ao per GV~e -OES:EPayl0:119 ... SuJVIvor 2.390.35 59,748.32 
·~ Check 10/512011 EFT Candace Curll8 tachk 2839"" Nalva 500.00 60,248.32 lj! 
l~:~o::~= Check 10/18/2011 356 Helve Blunllllng Cash Nalva 50.00 60,298.32 

!~~~) Chect~: 1 01111120 11 EFT Chase Cnodll card In lieu of Ani1a Trulllee fee M per G V1o taller CES:EPay 10:120 •.• 5tn1Yor 2,033.JO 62.331.62 
Check 10/2112011 7032 Vehs Bankd Boosters Katy band &r.livor 260.00 82,611.62 
Check 10/2612011 EFT Candace Curll8 -toG V• lebrlsch's d018d7115/13 Survlllor 2,000.00 64,611.82 

it"l 
Check 11/112011 TXFR LukeRH)' Luke College de& toG Voalaltarlsch's dalad 7115113 Survivor 2,000.00 66,611.82 
Check 111312011 EFT Bank of America Cnt .•• In lieu of ARia Tn.IStee fee as per G Vie l8ller his lch had 1016 d •.. Survivor 102.52 66,714.14 

== Check 11n12011 EFT Anlla Brunallng Legal feea Wire Type:Wire Out oate:111107 T to ... Ia lor fUtu .•• SUI'IIvor 10,000.00 78,714.14 
Check 11n12011 EFT Amf Brunslng Lagal fees Wire TyoaL Wire Out Dala:11 1107 T to amy lor f •.• &r.livor 10,000.00 86,714.14 

() Check 11nl2011 EFT AnrfTschlrllatt Ralmburoemenl-lor suppllee tD fix house Survivor 1,000.00 87,714.14 

(\j 
Check 11/812011 EFT Chase Cred~ Card In llau of Anita Tru.tea fee as per G VIe lallar CES:EPay 10: 121 .•. Survivor 3,274.51 80,988.65 
Check 11NOI2011 EFT Candace Cwtis -toG VIe leller1sch's dated 7115113 Survivor 2,000.00 92,988.65 

() Check 112512012 111 Amf Bnuwlng Relrnblnemant- movlnglrepeit .__ SuJVIvor 425.94 93,414.59 
Check 212712012 TXFR Carole llnmiUng Relmbu.-.-rt- --.g house Survlwr 10,000.00 103,414.59 

+!"r"::: Check 3/212012 TXFR Amf Brunslng Reimbursement-·--· SurviYa< 841.45 104,256.04 
Check 312/2012 TXFR Carole llnmlllng RaJrnbunlement - '-ling house Survlwr 2,537.50 106,793.54 

cq Check 315/2012 TXFR Carole arun.ting Reimb<nement -leveling house Survivor 10,000.00 118,793.54 

<=~ 
Check 3/812012 TXFR Carole Brunlllng Reimbursement- -itg house Survivor 3,117.50 119.911.04 
General Journal 311312012 EJ20120410 AnrfBIUnotlng Reimbursement SuMvor -10,000.00 109,911.04 
Ganenll Journal 3N3/2012 EJ2.0120412 Anita Brunsting Reimbursement SuNivor -10,040.00 99,871.04 
Check 4116/2012 122 Candace Cwtis Ramalndar of Life !no Trust- Other Income Survivor 60.00 99,931.04 
Check 4/1612012 123 C8lt BnJnsting Remalndet of Life Ins Trust SIJIViolor 60.00 99,991.04 
Check 4/1612012 124 Alny III\K1Iing Remainder of Life Ins Trust - Other Inc SUI'IIvor 60.00 100,051.04 
Check 411612012 125 Carole Bruns1lng Romalnder of uta lno Trull- Other Inc &nrlvor 60.00 100,111.04 
Check 4/1612012' 127 Anita BnJnsllng Remainder of Life Ins Trull- Other Inc Survivor 44.85 100,155.69 

ca Check 4/20120121 EFT Carole BnJnllting McMng e.pen- Relll'lburaemenl , SuNivor 1.563.50 101,719.19 

illlf~ 
Check 412512012 131 Anita 8nJnlllng LegalfMs Reimbursement for Ralelna< tD Chip Mathews SuJVIvor 5.000.00 106,719.19 .. , Check 412512012 130 Anita Brunsting Reimbursement f<r UPS to rnaU boxes to S Mills SuMvor 102.11 106,821.30 

,,~~>+'! Check 511812012 101 An~ llrvnating Reimbursement f<r 112 fann tax Elmer 1,679.43 108,500.73 
ll~ll'f' Check 711612012 TXFR Alny BnJnsing TMI\e.xpensee-Relmbu""""""t SuMvc>r 353.43 108,654.16 
,:::>Oi, Check 9/1012012 139 Anita 8tunatlng Reimburae postage SuMvor 61.75 108,915.91 
1~n~! Check 911012012 140 Anila Brunlllng Slampo rembursement Survivor 9.00 108,924.91 

1l Tolal Chacks/Cuh to Famly Members 108,924.91 108,924.91 

Ouea and Subacripllon• 

;""I Chack 3115/2011 154 Bltdaandl!looma Netva 10.00 10.00 
;,); Check 412512011 187 OoanPr.... Netva 28.50 38.50 

!:'(j Check 811712011 294 Houston Chroolcle Nelva 138.00 174.50 
Check 8/18/2011 292 rrne Magazine Nelva 20.00 194.50 

!:rl Check 9/21/2011 322 Iowa Outdoors Nalva 15.00 209.50 
Check 9/1012012 137 Houston Chronide ftnal pa:;ment - 8Uil8Cription So.~Nivor 68.97 278.47 

:~~~ Total Dun and Subsatptlons 278.47 278.47 

Food/Dinlng/Gnlcertea 

1r'l Check 1212112010 8848 Randalhl - 00.51 eo.s1 
~~ ! Check 1/1012011 EFT Randalll 01/09 11000555055 NoiYB 234.97 295.48 

~~::;;. 
Check 1/1812011 EFT Kroger - 32.33 327.81 

Clieck 112412011 EFT Randal Is 01123 #000635058 Nelva 35.89 -. 363.70 
1""', Check 1/2412011 EFT Chi<:k.fil-a 110103 Dining Netva 3.29 366.99 
1wd Check 1/3112011 EFT Randalls Nelva 51.87 418.66 
j\1 Check 113112011 EFT Randalls Nlllva 47.24 486.10 
·~ ,. 

Checl< 113112011 EFT Chlcl<-111-a 110103 Dining Ntllva 3.29 469.39 
i~:~~ Check 2nl2011 EFT Randalia - 71.84 541.03 

Chad< 2/1412011 EFT Randalia N- 23.68 564.71 
i~:r~~ 

Checl< 2/1412011 EFT Rardalls - 76.92 841.83 

i'\1 Checlc 2N8/2011 EFT Kroger Ntllva 27.33 988.96 
:~ ·:a Check 2122/2011 EFT Subway Dining Ntllva 3.26 en.21 
,r''::·~ Check 2122/2011 EFT Chick-fil-e 110 1 03 Dining - 5.83 678.04 
:l,~w" 

Check 212212011 EFT Randalls N- 47.02 ns.oe 
Check 212212011 EFT Wai-Mart N- 48.27 n1.33 
Check 212212011 EFT Randalia Nelva 8.68 780.01 

Check 212212011 EFT Walgrea<IS N- 28.12 808.13 
Check 212412011 EFT Randal Is N- 24.39 832.52 
Check 3nl2011 EFT Randal Is Nalva 24.30 856.82 
Checlc 3n/2011 EFT Chk:lc-fil-a 110103 Nalva 3.29 860.11 
Check 3n/2011 EFT Randalls N- 9.n 889.88 
Checl< 3nl2011 eft Wat-Mart - 11.89 881.n 
General Journal 3n/2011 EJ20120461 DEBIT 1943 - -6.48 675.29 
Check 3/812011 eft Subway - 3.25 678.54 
Check 3N412011 EFT Randalls - 29.21 907.75 
Check 3114/2011 EFT Chlck-111-a 110103 Dining - 14.16 921.91 
Check 3114/2011 EFT Randalia Nelva 13.23 935.14 
Check 311412011 EFT Taco Cabana Dining Nelva 6.48 941.82 
Cllacl< 311412011 EFT Chici<-111-a 110103 Dining Netva 3.29 944.91 
Check 3/14/2011 EFT Chlck-IJ.all0103 Dining Nelva 1.83 948.74 
Check 3/1412011 EEFT Taco Cabana Dining Nelw 8.63 955.37 
Check 3118/2011 EFT Randalia - 60.94 1,016.31 
Check 311612011 EFT Randalia Nolva 12.44 1,028.75 
Check 3118/2011 EFT Randalls - 69.n 1,098.52 
Check 312112011 EFT Taco Cabana Dining Nelv& 22.88 1,121.20 
Check 3/21/2011 EFT TacoCebana Dining Nalva 23.n 1,144.97 
Chad< 3/2112011 EFT Will-Mart N- 114.67 1,259.64 
Check 312112011 EFT - N- 18.37 1,278.01 
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~~:~ 
Typ. o.t1o Mum .._. M- Cl .. e AmoiUII a-Cb 

Check 312112011 EFT Randalls Nelva 13.11 1,291.12 
Check 312812011 EFT Randa lis Helve 36.05 1.327.17 

CiJ Check 312912011 EFT Sllbway Dlnilg Melva 4.33 1.331.50 
Chedl 313012011 EFT Randalia Nolva 8.85 1,340.35 

~j Ct>adc 4'<1/2011 EFT Wai-Mart Nolva 37.28 1.sn.e3 

("i"l Ct>adc 4/412011 EFT Randa lis - 34.54 1,412.17 

'"' Check 41412011 EFT Randallo - 52.52 1,464.8!1 

~=) Clleck 41512011 EFT s..-y Dinilg Nelva 3.25 1,457.94 
Checll 416/2011 EFT Randa Ia Netva 34.97 1,502.91 
Check 41812011 EFT Randalia - 15.87 1,518.78 

\i"i 
Check 4/1112011 EFT Subway Dining Nelva 3.79 1,522.57 
Check 4/11/2011 EFT Chlck.fil..,o 10103 Dlnlng N- 1.83 1,524.40 
Ctteci< 4/1112011 EFT Chick411-a 10103 Dining - 1.83 1,526.23 

!?~~ Check 411112011 EFT Randalia Nelva 16.56 1,542.79 

C'r Check 4/1112011 EFT Randa tis Nelvll 51.94 1,594.73 
,. 

Check 4/1212011 EFT Subway Dining Naive 3.25 1,597.98 

C\.1 Check 4/1212011 EFT Randalia Nelva 34.69 1,832.67 

(J 
Check 4113/2011 EFT RendaMs NeM! 67.04 1,699.71 
Chad< 411412011 EFT Ran- Nelva 24.03 1,n3.74 
Check 4/1512011 EFT Chldc.fit..e 10103 Dining Naive 10.25 1,733.99 - Check 411812011 EFT Randalia N- 26.45 1,760.44 

(\J Chedc 411812011 EFT Randa Ia Nltlva 23.16 1,783.1Kl 
Cl>e<:k 4116/2011 EFT Randallo Nelva 17.30 1,800.90 

"~11::,, Chad< 412212011 EFT -IS Nalva 57.60 1,858.50 
\;~w~i 

Chedc 4/2512011 EFT Subway Dining - 3.79 1,862.29 
Check 412512011 EFT Subway Dining NoiVa 3.79 1.666.08 
Chad< 4/2512011 EFT Taco Cabana Dining Nelva 22.86 1,888.76 
Check 412512011 EFT Randatls Natva 66.07 1,974.83 
Chad< 512/2011 EFT ~ - 140.117 2,114.90 
Check 51312011 EFT Randal Is Nelva 36.75 2,151.65 

rt~\ Check 51612011 EnT Randalia - 17.30 2.166.95 
\>II Check 51912011 EFf Randa Ia Natva 33.74 2.202.69 

cr",l Check 519/2011 EFT Randalls Nelva 55.52 2.258.21 
Cl>e<:k 511112011 EFT Randatlt Nalva 10.39 2.268.60 

:""'; Chad< 511612011 EFT Chlclc-fikl0103 Olrmg Nltlva 3.29 2.271.89 
1~·.u:r Check 511612011 EFT Chicl<-411-a 110103 Dining Nelva 3.29 2.275.18 
l'\ Check 511812011 EFT Randalls Nelva 42.56 2,317.74 
""om:" ,,, Check 512012011 EFT Randalls Nelva 21.87 2,339.81 
I,L Check 512312011 EFT Randal& N- 57.35 2,396.98 

Check 512512011 EFT Randatls DininG - 43.52 2.440.48 
Check 513112011 EFT Randal Is Nalva 31.71 2.472.19 

\JI! Check 613/2011 EFT Randalls Nalva 23.46 2,495.65 
Chack 61612011 EFT Kroger Nalva 32.17 2,527.82 

l'"f", Check 6/612011 EFT Ran datil Nalva 23.97 2.551.79 
ln·,J 

Chad< 6/e/2011 EFT Randal Is Nalva 20.00 2,571.79 
(;Fj Check 8/612011 EFT Fastcp Dining Nalva 4.25 2.516.04 

Check 6/1312011 EFT McOonakfa Dining Nalva 13.48 2,589.50 
~'T"'"" Check 6/1312011 EFT Ktoger - 3.05 2,592.55 

Check 61131:2011 EFT Randalls Na!YB 43.77 2,636.32 
Check 6/1312011 EFT Randa lis Malva 54.05 2,690.37 

Ill Chad< 611412011 EFT Mc:Oonatd'a Dining Malva 2.17 2,692.54 
Check 6120/2011 EFT Randalia Nltlva 24.19 2,716.73 

~Ill"·~ Check 8124/2011 EFT Randall& Nalva 41.68 2;l58.41 

~:) 
Check 8128/2011 EFT Randa Its Nalva 50.83 2,809.24 
Check 7/l/2011 EFT Randa! Is Nalva 18.92 2,628.16 

(\j Check 716/2011 EFT Randatls Nelvll 25.61 2,853.77 
Check 716/2011 EFT Randall& Nelva 34.05 2,887.82 

~=~ Chedc 716/2011 EFT Chldc.fil.a 110103 Dlnir>g M- 5.13 2,892.95 

Cheek 71812011 EFT 
_ .. 

Netva 46.81 2.939.58 
~Ill~ Checl< 7/1112011 EFT Randall& Nelvll 52.99 2.992.55 

C\l 
Check 711112011 EFT McDonald's Dlnillg M- 2.48 2,895.03 
Ch8ck 711112011 EFT Randal Is MeiYB 29.80 3,024.83 

~:) Ch8ck 7/1812011 EFT Randa lis Nalva 35.41 3,060.24 
Check 711812011 EFT Randalia NeiYB 25.14 3,085.38 
Cheek 711812011 EFT Wai·Marl MeiYB 260.73 3,346.11 

Chad< 7/2112011 EFT Randalls Nelvll 45.34 3.391.45 
Ch8ck 712512011 EFT Randalls N<llva 43.38 3,434.83 
Chad< 712512011 EFT Randalls Netva 60.57 3.495.40 
Ch8ck 712512011 EFT Kclache Fac:lorf Dining Nelva 3.76 3,499.18 
Check 7/2812011 EFT Randalia Nelva 31.23 3,530.39 
Check 7/2812011 EFT Randala Nelva 26.20 3,556.59 
Ch8ck 7/2912011 EFT Chlek-411-a 10103 Dining Nalva 1.83 3,568.42 
Check 6/1/2011 EFT Randalia Nelva 47.94 3,606.38 
Checl< 8/112011 EFT Wlllu-ns NoiYB 20.99 3,827.35 
Check 8/1/2011 EFT Chlek-111-11110103 Dining - 3.29 3,630.64 
Check 81212011 EFT Randalls Nalva 29.74 3,660.38 
Check 81412011 EFT McDonald's Dining NeiYB 2.17 3,862.55 
Check 815.'2011 EFT Ran datil - 24.92 3,667.47 
Chad< 81812011 EFT Randalia Nelvll 30.29 3,717.78 
Check 8/612011 EFT Randalia OIW6 Netva 57.90 3,775.68 
Chad< 811012011 EFT RandaMs Nelva 21.76 3,797.42 
Chad< 811512011 EFT Randalia NaiYB 68.34 3,855.78 
C~eck 8115/2011 EFT Randalls Nltlva 48.75 3,902.51 
Chad< 8/1712011 EFT HES Nelva 34.39 3,938.90 
Chad! 8/1712011 EFT HEB - 19.77 3.958.67 
Check 8/2212011 EFT Randal Is N- 39.52 3.998.19 
Check 812212011 EFT Randatlt NeiYB 44.99 4,041.18 
Check 812412011 EFT Randalia Netva 44.38 4,085.54 
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~~~~~::~ 
Check 812412011 EFT Randal Is NeMI 28.74 4,114.28 
Check 812512011 EFT Randalia Nelva 18.33 4,132.81 

.:l1\~; Check 812912011 EFT Randalia NeMI 38.15 4,188.78 
IJo1 Check 9/212011 EFT Randldls Nelva 21.71 4,190.47 
:IIi;~ 

]~I) Check 91612011 EFT Randalia Nelva 33.12 4,223.58 

:!!lll:li Check 91812011 EFT Chick-liM~ iJ0103 Dining Nelva 3.29 4,226.88 
~1;:111 Check 91812011 EFT Randalia Nelva 68.27 4,295.15 

c:~ 
Che<* 91712011 EFT Randalia NeMI 50.29 4,345.44 
Check 9/812011 EFT Randalia Nalva 14.60 4,380.04 
Check 91912011 EFT Chick..ftl-a iJ0103 NeMI 3.29 4,383.33 
Check 911212011 EFT RandaUs Nelva 92.24 4,455.57 

~J''"I Check 911212011 EFT RandaUs Nelva 20.00 4,475.57 
Check 911912011 EFT RandaHa NeMI 42.84 4,518.41 

~u::m Check 1112312011 EFT Walgreenl Nelva 11.99 4,530.40 
l,;m::,! Check 1112812011 EFT Will-Mart Nelva 133.75 4,864.15 
'iv:tt~ Check 9128/2011 EFT Randa lis Nelva 23.57 4,887.72 

[\i Check 9121112011 EFT Randalia Nelvs 14.06 4,701.78 ", Check 1112812011 EFT Randalia Nelva 18.90 4,720.88 
/;tl~ 

Check 913M011 EFT Randall Nelva 28.n 4,749.45 ;rr,u:f 
Check 913012011 EFT Randalls Nalva 19.06 4,788.51 

:.ti!IPII Check 1013/2011 EFT Will-Mart Nelva 55.92 4,824.43 
Check 1013/2011 EFT Randal$ - 32.16 4,888.59 
Check 1013/2011 EFT HEB Nelva 20.75 4,877.34 
Check 101312011 EFT Randalia NeMI 8.95 4,888.29 
Check 101412011 EFT Randal& Nelva 38.92 4,925.21 
Check 10n12011 EFT Randalia - 39.04 4,964.25 
Check 10/1112011 EFT Chlck..fk iJ01 03 Dining Nelva 3.29 4,967.54 
Check 1011112011 EFT Randa Us Nelva 28.50 4,994.04 
Check 1011112011 EFT RandaU& Nelva 14.06 5.008.10 
Check 10/1212011 ET Randalia Helve 25.47 5,033.57 

,,1~~1:, Check 1011712011 EFT Randalia NeMI 85.96 5,099.53 
1\:u:f Check 10117/2011 EFT Randalle Nelva 45.32 5,144.85 

if,~Jirt Check 1011712011 EFT Randal Is Nelva 28.98 5,173.83 
Check 1011712011 EFT Randal Is Nelva 28.05 5,201.88 

(;,) Check 10117/2011 EFT Randalia - 17.30 5,219.18 
f'J"-4, Check 10/1712011 EFT McOonald's Dining Nefva 6.28 5,225.44 
~~~~} Check 10/1912011 EFT Randalls Nelva 2.7.71 5,2.53.15 

b~~ Check 1012.0/2011 EFT Chick..fk iJ0103 diNING Nelva 3.29 5,256.44 
Check 10/2112011 all Randalls Nelva 7.81 5,264.05 
Check 10/2112011 all Chick..ftl.a 110103 diNING Nelva 3.29 5,267.34 
Check 1012ol/2011 EFT Randalia Nelva 41.98 5,308.22. 

i~ Check 1012.4/2011 all Chick-lil-a 110103 diNING Nelva 3.29 5,312.51 

"'' Check 1012.512011 ell RandaU& Nelva 52..17 6,364.88 
~FJ Check 10126/2011 ell Randalia Nelva 42.23 5,406.91 

•'ri Check 1012.8/2011 EFT Subwlry Cining Nelva 14.70 5,421.61 

\' Check 101'.!112011 EFT Randal$ Nelva 94.10 5.515.71 
Check 1013112011 EFT Ranclalls Nefva 20.33 5,538.04 

i;o"•'~~ 
Check 10/3112011 EFT Randalia Nelva 6.90 5,542.94 
Check 1111/2011 EFT Randalia Nelva 33.16 5,576.10 

IJ1 
Check 1112/2011 EFT Rand&Ha Fuel Nalva 25.78 5,601.88 
Check 111412011 EFT Randalia Nelva 10.00 5,611.88 
Check 11/ol/2011 EFT Randals Nelva 53.01 5,684.89 

1?111'11: Check ·,11n12011 EFT Au Bon Pain-memo Dining Nalva 3.94 5,688.83 

l:) Check 111712011 EFT Chll:l<-fiHIII01 03 Dining NeMI 3.29 5,672.12 
Check 11n12011 EFT MeOonald's Dining Nalva 1.08 5,673.20 

(\J Check 11/712011 EFT Randal$ Nelva 33.51 5,706.71 
Check 1117/2011 EFT Randalls NeMI 34.35 5,741.06 

::nro:l! Che<* 111812011 EFT RandaiJa Nelva 17.84 5.758.90 
Check 11/812011 EFT McOonalcl's Cinlng Nelva 8.70 5,785.60 

l;u~>:r Check 111812011 EFT RandaiJa Nelva 48.45 5,814.05 

C',,! 
Check 11/912011 EFT HEB NaJva 43.40 5,857A5 
Check 11N412011 en Randalia Nelva 32.71 5,890.16 

:!;t;~ll Check 1111412011 an Randalia Nelva 30.92 5,921.08 
l'nd' Check 11/1ol/2011 all RandaUs Nelva 22..41 5,943.49 

Check 1111412011 EFT McDoneld'a Dining Nelva 8.60 5,!152..09 
Check 1111412011 EFT Chick-IIJ..e 110103 Dining Nelva 3.29 5,955.38 
Check 1111412011 EFT Chlck·fll..a iJ0103 Dining Nelva 3.29 5,958.67 

TDial FoociiDiningiGrocerles 5,958.67 5,958.67 

Funenll 
Check 1111212011 7033 r.tamorial Ollka Survivor 1,595.00 1,595.00 
Check 11/1412011 7035 r.tamorial Oalts Survivor 1,511.29 3,106.29 
Check 11/15/2011 7036 Mefi\OI\al Oaks Organist Survtwr 150.00 3,256.29 
Check 11115/2011 7037 BobJ~ pas10r Survlwr 300.00 3,556.29 

TDial Funlllal 3,556.29 3,556.29 

Houuhold 
Chack 1/2012011 111 Mrs. Gu11em1Z Cleaning Nefva 70.00 70.00 
Check 2111/2011 12.5 lolrs. Gulitf7az Claantng Nelva 70.00 140.00 
Check 2118/2011 161 Mrs. GutJenu Cleaning Helve 70.00 210.00 
Check 2122.12011 EFT Sou.,.,.. Fllttilizer Nelva 8.73 218.73 
Check 212812011 EFT Soulhwest Fertlllzar Nelva ,, 58.73 278.46 
Check 2/2.812011 EfT Radio Sheck NeMI 94.13 372.59 
Check 3/1/2011 EFT HomaDepol Nlllva 20.55 393.14 
Check 3/2512011 169 Mrs. Gulitf7az Claanlng Nalva 70.00 483.14 
Check 3128121!11 EFT Soulhweolfer1illzer Nelva 13.39 478.53 
Check 41812011 EFT Sou- Fertilizer Helve 9.73 486.26 
Check 4/812011 179 M111. Gulletrez Cleaning Nalva 70.00 556.26 
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Check 4118/2011 EFT Sou '!toe Home 04/1611000457501 Nelva 22.83 579.09 

co Cheoll 412512011 196 MIL Gullenaz aaantng Nelva 70.00 649.09 
Check 513f.Z011 EFT Soulhwesl Fetlllizer Nelva 21.98 671.07 

c~~l Check 5/912011 210 MIL Gutlemlz Cleaning Nelva 70.00 741.07 
flf'li Check 512312011 221 Mrs. GullemtZ Cleaning Nelva 70.00 811.07 
l,i,} Check 6/3J2011 237 Mrs. GutiarnQ: Cleaning Nelva 70.00 881.07 

~:~ Check 812712011 EFT Sou The Home Nelva 181.36 1,042.43 
Check 712612011 EFT Sou111Wesl Fertilizer Garden Nelve 25.88 1,088.31 
Check 8/1112011 300 MariaV- Cleaning - 50.00 1,118.31 

u"~~~ 
Check 911312011 EFT ~Fertilizer Garden Nelva 18.89 1,137.20 
CheCk 9/2612011 336 lota11a Vaquera Cleaning Nalva 50.00 1.187.20 
Check 1011112011 345 Mat1aVIIQWinl Cleaning Nalva 50.00 1,23720 

!"'" 
."lm::. Total Household 1,23720 1.237.20 
\.:/11:11 lnauronce~a 
rr,! Ct.ck 115/2011 EFT SlaiB Farm Insurance SuMvor 299.93 299.93 ~~ 

Check 21212011 EFT Slal8 Farm Insurance PPD Survivor 299.93 599.86 
~=~ Check 31212011 EFT SlaUI Farm lnsuranc& PPD SuMmr 299.93 899.79 

Chllck 41412011 EFT Sbna Fann lnsuranca PPD SUrvivor 301.38 1,201.15 
~BIItll- Check 513f.Z011 EFT SlaUI Fann Insurance SUrvivor 300.62 1,501.77 

Check 61212011 EFT Stale Fann lnaurance PPD SUrvivor 300.82 1,802.39 
Check 71512011 EFT Stata Farm III8Ufiii1Git PPO Survivor 300.62 2,103.01 
Check 8/212011 EFT Stale Farm II18UniiiCII Sul'ollllor 300.62 2,403.63 
Check 91212011 EFT Stale Fann Insurance PPO Survivor 290.04 2,893.67 
Checl< 10/412011 EFT Stale Farm lnourance PPO Survivor 290.04 2,983.71 
Checl< 11f2f2011 EFT Stale Farm lnourance PPO Survivor 290.04 3,273.75 
Chock 12f212011 EFT Stale Farm Insurance PPD Survivor 290.04 3,563.79 
Check 115/2012 EFT Slele Farm Insurance PPF Survivor 290.04 3,853.63 
Chaoi< 21212012 'EFT Stale Fann Jnourance PPD Sul'ollllor 290.04 4,143.87 
Chao~< 3f2f2012 EFT Stale Fann lnaurance PPD Survivor 292.79 4,436.88 

~lll~m Chllck 4/3f2012 EFT Slela Farm lnaurance PPD Sur.M>r 301.22 4,737.88 

;~:j" Tolallnsuranca Expenaa 4,737.88 4,737.88 

CJ Lawn Can 
Check 2/1412011 133 Mr. Phan Chen Houaehold Nelva 100.00 100.00 

~::; Chad< 311112011 157 Mr. PhanChan Houaehold Nelva 100.00 200.00 
Chllck 3/2112011 160 Nicolas YardWOII< Nelva 52.00 252.00 

11t'l Check 4/1512011 190 Mr. Pllan Chan mowing Nalva 100.00 352.00 ln11t•; 
Checl< 5120/2011 222 Mr. Phan Chan mowing Nelva 100.00 452.00 
Check 512412011 226 Fem&lldo yard WOII< Homo l1lpalt Nelve 35.00 487.00 

(:rJ Check 612712011 255 Mr. Phan Chen mowing Nelve 125.00 812.00 
Check 712&2011 280 Mr. Pllan Chan mowing Nelva 125.00 737.00 

-~r~;~ Chllck 912312011 337 Mr. Phan Chan Household Nelve 225.00 962.00 
l. J Check 1012112011 361 Mr. Phan Chan Houseltold NelvB 100.00 1,062.00 
f1;::1 Check 1212312011 105 Mr. Pllan Chan 13830 Pinemc:k Survivor 200.00 1,262.00 
'11 ,, 

p:r.l:~ 
Tolal Lawn can. 1,262.00 1.262.00 

~I Fe• 
Check 111912011 7003 Vacek & FIMd PU.C SUrvivor 880.15 880.15 

: 1::~~ Chllck 311712011 7006 Vacek & Freed PU.C Legal Fees SUrvivor 340.00 1,220.15 
IJ f Check 612/2011 7015 Vacak & FIMd PU.C SUrvivor 575.59 1,795.74 
~~m Cheoll 81512011 7025 Vacalt & Freed PU.C Retainer SuMmr 1,000.00 2,795.74 

J~l*~ 
Checl< 10/12120!1. 7030 DeKostar & DaKoalar farm contract Survl\lor 100.00 2,895.74 

\ijiiUJ Chllck 1212012011 101 Vacalt & Freed PU.C Relalner Survivor 4,500.00 7,395.74 

(\j Checl< 11312012 110 Herb Jamllon Houaa appraisal Survivor 450.00 7,845.74 
Checl< 4f20f2012 128 MiRa Shirley LLP Su~ SIJ'VIvor 10,000.00 17,845.74 
Chad< 4f20f2012 129 BamardMalhewo Survivor 1,029.80 18,875.34 

~~!ll;r.:l 

Cheoll 7118/2012 135 MIRa Shirley LLP Survivor 17,000.00 35,875.34 
~~:&: Chaoll 312112013 142 Mlll8 SIHr1ay LLP SUrvivor 437.10 36,312.44 

Chllck 4f2f2013 143 Mills Shirley LLP Georga vie Candy's IIUil SUrvivor 10,000.00 46,312:.44 

c~.J General Journal 5/3112013 EJ20120434 From Mills Shirley· Ralmbll.......rt SuMmr -10,000.00 36,312.44 

C~) TaiBI l.Jtgal Fees 36,312.44 36.312:.44 

Medical e.tp..,... 
In Home c.,. 

Check 12129i2010 6851 Tino Faustilno Vaquora, Jr - 1,245.00 1,245.00 
Check 12f2QI2010 6852 Michael Brooks Nelva 855.00 2,100.00 
Check 11412011 8853 RobetiCaniiJ SUrvivor 738.00 2,836.00 
Checl< 1/7/2011 91 Michael Bmoka Nalva 585.00 3,421.00 
Chad< 111012011 92 Tlno Nelva 1,413.14 4,634.14 
Checl< 1/1112011 93 RobertCaniiJ Nalva 805.00 5,439.14 
Checl< 111312011 102 Michael Brookl Nalva 585.00 6,024.14 
Check 1/18120i1 101 rmo - 1,065.00 7,089.14 
Checl< 1/18/2011 110 RobetiCaniiJ Nelva 810.00 7,899.14 
General Journal 111912011 EJ20120455 Retum ot POlled Check /llem (Robert CaniiJ Nelva -110.00 7,089.14 
Chllck 112112011 112 T""' Nelve 1,619.00 8,706.14 
Check 1121/2011 113 RobertCaniiJ Nelva 888.00 9,596.14 
Check 112412011 114 Robert Can1u Nelva 1,083.91 10,680.05 
Checl< 112712011 116 '""' Nelva 906.55 11,586.50 
Checl< 112812011 120 RoberiCanlu Nelva 856.93 12,443.53 
Checl< 2/112011 121 Tlno Nelve 1.249.00 13,992.53 
Check 2/112011 144 Robetl Canlu Nelva 801.80 14,494.33 
Chao~< 212/2011 122 Robert Canlu Nelv8 460.00 14,954.33 
Check 2/412011 124 I no Nelve 842.00 15,798.33 
Check 21712011 126 RobariCaniiJ - 807.00 16,803.33 
Chad< 2/1112011 130 Tlno N- 1,188.00 17,769.33 
Chad< 2111/2011 131 Robert Cantu N- 637.41 18,408.74 
Checl< 211412011 135 RobertCaniiJ Nelv8 430.00 18,836.74 
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Cll8dl 211712011 138 Tlno Netva 1,454.42 20,291.16 

co Check 211812011 136 Robart Cantu Netva 771.23 21,062.39 
Check 2/2212011 162 rona Nelita 1,067.57 22,129.96 

(~ Check 2/2512011 141 Tmo NeJva 826.12 22,956.68 
Check 212512011 143 Robart Clrltu Nelva 510.00 23,468.68 co Check 31412011 146 Robert Cantu Nelva 538.68 24.005.36 

1~1\Ji~ 
Check 31712011 148 Tlno Nelva 1,704.19 25,709.55 

'lp,::7 Cl1ec:k 3/10/2011 155 Mkttllllf Brooks Netva .285.00 25,994.55 
Check 3/10/2011 156 Robart Cantu Nelva 1,045.87 27,040.22 
Check 311412011 158 Tino Nelva 1,253.02 28.293.24 

u1 Checl< ;yf6J2011 159 Mlctulel Btoolal Nelva 55.00 28,348.24 
Check 3/11112011 163 RobertCanlU Nelita 269.78 28,638.02 

~·011 Check 312112011 164 Tlno NeiYa 1.248.70 29,888.72 

CJ Check 312112011 165 Michael Brooka Nelve 367.50 30,254.22 
Check 312112011 166 Robart Cantu Nelita 360.00 30.614.22 

i."··l 
Check 312312011 187 Michael Btooks Nelva 87.50 30,681.72 
Checlc 312412011 166 Robart Cantu Nelva 490.66 31,172.58 

i:) Check 312412011 170 Tlno Nelita 50.00 31,222.58 
Check 312512011 172 Tlno Nelva 1,636.77 32.859.35 

1\IU~l~ Check 312812011 173 Uldlael Brooka Nelva 65.00 32,924.35 

1:\i Check 312612011 174 Robart Cantu Nelva 701.91 33,826.26 
Che<:l< 41112011 175 To no - 1,669.00 35,315.26 

C; Check 41412011 177 Robart Cantu Nelva 1.303.46 36,618.74 
Check 41712011 178 -- Nelva 164.00 38.602.74 
Check 41612011 160 T1no Nelva 1,475.00 36,277.74 
Check 411112011 161 Robart Cantu Nelllll 1,042.10 39,319.64 
Check 4113/2011 185 Michael Brooks Nalva 75.00 39,394.64 
Check 411512011 189 Mlchasl Brooks - 91.00 39,485.64 
Check 411512011 181 Tlno Nelva 1,704.81 41,180.65 
Check 411612011 192 MichaoiBtooks Nalva 195.00 41,365.65 

::II, i Check 411912011 194 Mlchllllf Brooko Nelva 216.50 41,602.15 
L,···~ Check 412012011 195 Mlchaell!mOI<a Nelva 75.00 41,677.15 
lfl'lr. Check 412212011 197 Michaelllrool<s NeiY8 202.00 41,879.15 .... r 

Check 412212011 198 Tlno Nelva 2,156.83 44,035.98 

C:~ Check 4/25/2011 199 Robart Cantu Nelva 215.00 44,250.98 

(~1 Check 4125/2011 200 -- Nelva 300.00 44,550.98 
,'~< .. Check 412612011 202 Shlrnella Hllghea Nalw 1,060.00 45,630.98 

'l~ 
Check 4/2712011 203 Mk:IIHI Brooks Naive eo.oo 45,680.98 
Check 412912011 204 Robart Cantu Nelva 645.00 48,335.98 
Check 412912011 205 Michael Brooks Nelita 90.00 46.425.98 

iJ) 
Check 513/2011 208 Robar!Carllu Nelva 202.50 46,628.48 
Check 51412011 207 Tlno Nelva 1,721.11 46,349.59 

I~I,:.J.\ Check 51412011 209 Michllllf Brooka Nelvs 270.00 46.619.59 
I'' Check 51612011 211 T11o Nelva 74l.OO 49,362.59 ., . 
:~~f! Check 51612011 212 Michael Brooka Nelva 87.50 49,430.09 

'•' Check 51612011 213 Rebert Cantu Nelvs 225.00 48,855.09 

1:.111:11: Cheek 51912011 214 Robart Cantu IWtva 902.30 50,557.39 
Check 51912011 215 Michael Brooks Nelva 202.00 50,759.39 
Check 511212011 216 Mlcllael Brooka Nelvo 45.00 50,804.39 

U"1 
Check 511312011 217 Tlno Nelva 1,320.53 52,124.92 
Check 511312011 218 Robart Canlu Nelva 255.00 52.l79.92 
Check 511612011 219 Robart Cantu Nalva 868.81 53.248.73 

~~~~l;l Check 511612011 '220. Mlcha8l Brooka NeiY8 217.50 53,466.23 
.ruw,_ Cheek 512012011 223 Tlno Nehla 1,483.53 54,949.76 
!l;r) Check 5123/2011 227 Robert Cantu NeiY8 1,026.00 55,975.76 

(:i•.IJ Cheek 5123/2011 228 Mictlael Brook• Nelita 207.00 56,162.76 
Check 512512011 229 MichaoiBtooks Nelw 219.50 56.402.26 

1101<:'·11: Check 512512011 231 Mictlallll!mOI<a Nalva 227.50 56,629.76 
Check 512712011 232 Tlno NeiV8 1,621.50 56251.26 

j~11:.1 Check 513112011 235 Robert Cantu Nelva 798.86 59,048.12 

c~.J Check 5/3112011 236 Ka1rinll Harper NeiY8 360.00 59,408.12 
Check 6/312011 239 To no Nelvs 1,215.36 60,823.46 

CJ Check 6/712011 241 Robart Cantu Nalva 1,115.00 61,736.48 
Check 6/712011 242 Kalrina Harper Nelw 360.00 62,098.48 
Check 6110/2011 243 Tono Nelw 1,110.00 83,208.48 
Cl1ec:k 611312011 244 Robart CaniU Nelw 720.00 63,928.48 
Check 611312011 248 Katrina Harper Nelva 600.00 64,528.48 
Check 611612011 247 Daisy~ Nelvs 720.00 65,248.48 
Check 611712011 248 Robart Cantu Nelva 930.00 86,178.48 
Check 612012011 250 Kaltlna~r Nelva 870.00 67,048.48 
Check 612112011 249 Daisy Harper Nelw 40.00 67,088.48 
Check 612212011 252 c ...... CenogMn Nelw 86.00 67.156.48 
Checlc 6123/2011 256 ;..., NIIIYa 1,170.00 68,326.48 
Check 612712011 257 Robart Cantu Nalva 926.19 69.252.67 
Check 812712011 258 Katrina Harper Nelvs 360.00 69,812.67 
Check 612912011 259 T010 Nelva 1,121.65 70,734.32 
Check 7/112011 263 Robart Cantu - 930.00 71,664.32 
Check 7/512011 265 Kalrina Harper NeiYS 450.00 72,114.32 
Checlc 71512011 266 Robert Cantu Nalva eo.oo 72,174.32 
Check 7nl2011 269 T1no Nalva 1,186.70 73.341.02 
Check 71612011 270 Robart Cantu Nelva 915.00 74,256.02 
Check 7n1/2011 271 Katrina Harper Nalva 465.00 74.721.02 
Check 7/1512011 273 Robart Cantu Nelw 720.00 75,441.02 
Check 711612011 274 Katrina Haoper Nelita 873.50 76,114.52 
Check 712112011 275 Tono Nelva 1,172.66 77287.18 
Cheek 712112011 276 T1no Nalva 100.00 77.387.18 
Check 7/2212011 272 Tlno NeiYS 1,300.06 78,867.24 
Check 7/2212011 278 Robart Cantu Nelva 165.00 78.85224 
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Brunsting Family Uvlng TRISt 
Detail of Accounts 

~~r;u 12/2112010-GS/3112013 
("'• 
'"':~:" 
t"~ Type Dabl Num 
~~:b:n 

Nam• Memo Clio .. Amount -... 
Chedl 7/2212011 279 Katrina~ NeiYa 465.00 79,31724 

a:) Check 7125fl011 277 Daisy Harper NeiYa 110.00 79,377.24 
Chedl 712512011 281 Robai!Can1u Nalva 765.00 110.142.24 

!'1"1 Chedl 712812011 282 Tlno Nalva 705.00 80,847.24 
,: ~I Clleek 81112011 283 Robert cantu Nelva 1,018.00 81,885.24 
/'!"1 Chedl 81112011 284 Katnna~ Nalva 1,062.47 82.927.71 
~'l::.~ 

Chedl 81412011 288 Tlno Nalva 907.50 83,835.21 
C) Check 81812011 289 Robert Cantu Halva 930.00 84.765.21 

Chedl 81912011 290 Katrtna Harper Nelva 485.00 85,230.21 
Checl< 811112011 291 Tlno Nalva 1,125.00 86,35521 

W'"! Chedl 811512011 301 Robert cantu Nalva 946.00 87,301.21 
Clledl 811512011 302 Kalltn&HIIIJ'II' Nalva 450.00 87,751.21 

~:;:r.u Clledl 811812011 303 T1no - 1,146.83 88,898.04 

C::J 
Chedl 811912011 304 Robert CeniU Nelva 172.50 89,070.54 
Clledl 811912011 306 KatrtnaHarper Nelva 459.50 89,530.04 

(>J Check 812212011 306 Robertc..tu Nefva 735.00 90,265.04 
Check 812412011 309 Tlno Nelva 1,110.00 81,375.04 

c ~ 8/2912011 311 Robertcantu Nalva 1,004.00 92,379.04 
~ 8130/2011 312 Kalrina Hlllpef Nalva 517.50 92,898.54 

(=''"" Chedc 911/2011 313 T1no Nalva 1,182.50 94,059.04 

c~~J 
Cheek 91612011 314 Katrina Harper Nelva 173.00 94,232.04 
Clledl 9/612011 315 RobenCaniU Nelva 750.00 94,982.04 

(:) Checl< 916/2011 316 Daisy Hlllpef Nelva 80.00 95,062.04 
Chedl 91612011 317 Kalrinalilwper Nelva 440.00 95,502.04 
Check B1812011 318 TOlD Nelva 1,193.59 98,695.63 
Checl< 911212011 319 RobartCaniU Nalva 750.00 97,446.83 
Checl< 911312011 328 Kalrina Harper Nelva 828.15 98,073.78 
Chedc 911512011 330 Tino Naive 1,034.87 99,106.45 
Check 9/1912011 332 -Cantu Nelva 715.00 99,823.45 
Clladl 912012011 334 Katrina Harper Nelva 578.00 100,399.45 

(i'"J Chad! 812212011 335 Tlno -· 1,054.48 101,453.91 
Chad! 9/2812011 338 Robart C&niU Nelva 784.86 102.2311.77 

~:j; Chad! 912712011 339 Kab1naHarper Nalvo 830.00 102,868.77 
.. -j Chad! 912!112011 340 Tlno Nalva 810.29 103,879.08 

'"""' 
Chadc 10/312011 341 Robart C&niU Nalva 976.34 104,855.40 

,,:r.:~:,, Clladl 1014/2011 342 Kalrina Harper Nelva 578.57 105,231.97 
~m~:=' Check 101612011 344 T1no Nelva 1,030.00 106,2!11.97 

Q" Cll- 1017/2011 346 Robart CaniU Nelva 185.00 106,426.97 
Chacl< 10111/2011 348 RobertCaniU Nelva 570.00 106,11!18.97 
Clledl 10111/2011 349 Katrtna Hooper Nalva 581.86 107,578.83 

CTl 
Chad! 1011112011 350 Robert Cantu Nalva 240.00 107,818.83 
Checlt 1011412011 351 . Robart c.nu Nelva 515.00 108,333.83 

~J 
Chacl< 1011712011 352 Robart cantu Nelva 570.00 106,903.83 
Check 1011812011 353 Katrina H5per Nalva 985.00 109,888.83 

(f) Checl< 10119/2011 357 Tlno Nelva 1,342.50 111231.13 
Checl< 1o.'21/2011 358 Kalrilla Harper Nelva 165.00 111,396,13 

~~~w.~ Clleck 1o.'2412011 383 RobettC&niU Nelva 860.00 112.256.13 
Clladl 1o.'25fl011 384 Katrina Halper Nelva 370.00 112,626.13 
Chad! 1012812011 365 ,..., - 1,187.19 113,813.32 

U"i Chedl 10/31/2011 CHK UnknoWn payee - 793.00 114,806.32 
Chedl 10/3112011 366 Katr1nalilwper - 165.00 114,771.32 

~~~~=~ 
Chadc 11/1/2011 375 Kalrinalilwper NeiYa 540.00 115,311.32 
Check 11/4/2011 378 - 11110 Nelva 1,235.29 116,548.61 

C) Clledl 11nl2011 377 Robart C&niU Nelva 885.00 117,431.61 
Clledl 11/812011 401 Kalltna Harper Nelva 360.00 117,791.81 

~>:j Clladl 11/1412011 431 lalDya Harper Nelva 90.00 117,861.61 
Checl< 11/1412011 432 Kab1na Halper Nelva 810.00 118,691.61 

~n::::~ Clladl 11/1412011 433 Robart Cantu Naive 541.00 119,232.81 

~;;;1:::: Total In Hom& care 119,232.61 119,232.61 

~\J Medical Supph8 
Chad! 1/312011 6847 Medical Aids SuMvor 32.48 32.48 

~~lm:. 

Check 111912011 104 Duke Meclical Equipm ... Nelva 2.54 35.02 ~ll{tlo:i 
Chacl< 412212011 184 DukeM8cical Equipm ... Nelva 17.75 52.77 
Chacl< 7/712011 7023 Duke Medical Equlpm ... Survtvor 7.82 60.39 
Check Tn/2011 251 Puke Medical Equipm ... Suppllee Nelva 5.06 85.47 

Total Medical Supplies 85.47 65.47 

Medical Expen .. o • OIMr 
Cheek 111012011 EFT Walgr8518 Food & Dining Gtocettes POS DEB 1943 01103/11 00027185 Nelva 21.82 21.82 
Check 1/1812011 103 Memorial Clly Harmann Nelva 220.00 241.62 
Chacl< 1/1912011 105 Memorial Clinical Ass ... Doctor - 8.02 249.84 
Clledl 1/19/2011 106 RadiOlogy West Doctor - 1.23 250.87 
Clladl 112012011 106 Memoria City Surgical ... Doctor - 39.74 290.81 
Clledl 21212011 118 Memorial Palhology c ... Doctor Nelva 7.10 297.71 
Check 2/712011 117 ~Famtyl'h ... Doctor - 65.00 382.71 
Chacl< 21912011 127 Schleicher Dental Denti&l NaiYa 105.00 467.71 
Check 211712011 134 Medical ct.- Aaaocl ... Doctor NaiYa 15.01 482.72 
Check 31612011 151 Memoriel City Hermann Nelva 181.58 684.30 
Check 311012011 150 Radiology West NaiYa 5.37 669.B7 
Chacl< 3/1412011 153 ACS Prtmaty Care Nelva 7.58 677.23 
Clladl 4/1812011 188 ACS Primary Care Nelva 7.23 684.46 
Chedl 4/1812011 183 Medlall cn.t Associ. .. Doctor Nelve 19.52 703.98 
Chad! 4122/2011 193 Cerdk>logi&t Aaaoc of ... Nelve 28.60 732.58 
Clledl 612312011 254 Mamonal Cltllcal Ass ... Doctor Nalva 5.76 738.34 
Chad! 7/112011 280 Schleicher Denial Dental NeiYa 143.00 881.34 
Check 71612011 7024 Medical Chait Associ ... Medleat Doctor Survivor 4.12 885.46 
Check 815fl011 285 Or. Adlai Doctor Nelva 24.98 910.44 
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I] Brunsting Family Uvlng Trust 
r~~,lll Detail of Accounts 
wll~m 12/211201H5131/2013 
t"'~, 
~~ll;'l 

TyP' Dllt. Num "-• ........ (,),. a. .. Amount Balance 
Check 811512011 298 memorial Hermann M .•. Nelw 13.47 923.91 Check et16/2011 299 ACSPrimaryCare Nelw 7.23 931.14 j:~:l Cited< 8119/2011 297 Azmal Khen MOPA Doclor Nelva 10.13 941.27 Check 1112912011 310 Legends Pharmacy Nelw 42.00 983.27 (fJ Cheolt 911312011 323 Oentax Doclar Nelva 155.40 1,138.67 .•. , Check 9/1312011 324 Memorial City Hennann Nelve 25.00 1,163.87 ~.\,; Check 9/19/2011 321 ACS Primary Care Oodor Nelva 6.87 1,170.54 \:J Check 8122.12011 ;\27 Memot1al Clly Hermann Nalva 511.77 1,230.31 Check 912812011 320 Dr. Khawaja OodDr N...., 28.04 1,258.35 Check 1011812011 355 oc Pharmacy Medicine - 10.00 1,268.35 

~ 1;"1 Check 10119/2011 354 Onclllogy ConsU!ants Dodor Nalva 22.48 1,290.83 !,~ I Check 11/712011 EFT IW1l NWil SYal H Nalva 8.12 1,298.95 
"111~1' 

Check 11110/2011 371 Dr. Acll8l1 Doctor Helve 29.30 1,328.25 Check 11/1012011 372 Nonh- Urology Doctor Nelva 84.97 1,413.22 ["i Chock 11/14/2011 3'1'4 Mad~~:* Chest Auocl ... Doc:lor Naive 34.42 1,447.84 '·~ Check .1218/2011 7041 JuStin Ale-.dw for kt- raimburaa Medical Sul'ollvor 40.00 1,487.84 C\J Check 12115/2011 103 Mlf'nol1al City Hennann OodDr Sul'ollvor 41.72 1.529.36 c) Check 12/2212011 107 Kei~CIInic Doclor SuMvor 13.92 1,543.28 Check 1212212011 108 r.1emc>rial City Hermann Doclor SuMvor 226.40 1,789.68 Check 1212212011 109 ACS Primary Care Doctor Survivor 8.87 1,776.55 ~111'~' 
Check 1/2312012 113 Nor1hwooda Urology OodDr SuJYivor 740.77 2.517.32 C\J Check 2/2412012 112 Dr. AniW U!alll Doclor &.viYor 44.06 2,581.38 Check 411!112012 120 Houak>n~··- Doclor SuMler 2.20 2,583.58 l::i Check 4118/2012 121 Medical Chest Aesod ... Doclar Survillor 5.40 2,588.98 

Total Medical Expenses- Olhar 
2,588.88 2.588.88 

TD!al Medical Expanaas 
121,887.06 121,867.06 

Mlac:-• "-'>oH 
Chock 111812011 107 fiul Co-op Mia<;, Nelva 238.50 .T.l8.50 ~:~ Chack 11/1412011 WDRL Wllhdnlwoll NO lli:FORMATION GIVEN FOR THIS TRANSACTION AND BA. .. Nelva 6,500.00 6,738.50 Check 11/14/2011 EFT Houa1on Matto ca Mise Nelva ' 15.22 6;753.72 ~"·' '<I Total Mlscallaneous Elcpenses 

6.753.72 8,753.72 C) Olllce Supplies 
,1111r11 Check 1/13/2011 EFT Bank or An.ic:a Checlt Drdar SuMvar 15.00 15.00 !IIIII) Check 12/31/2012 141 Otllca Depot Printarlnk SuMvor 48.70 63.70 0 .. Total Office Suppliao 

63.70 63.70 
P-enta to c .... t CIU'IIa 

CJ1 
Bank ol- Credit Carda 

Check 21112011 EFT Ban~ofAmence Ole ... Nalva 43.29 43.29 
l~i";: Check 31112011 EFT Bank of America Ole ... Householc! Survivor 282.47 325,76 ~~ "' Checlt 3118/2011 EFT Bank oiAmlwiQI Ole-. Netva 84.82 410.58 tf1 Checlt 41112011 EFT Ben~ of America Ole ... Payment SuMvar 38.00 448.58 :, :, Check 5/212011 EFT Ban~ of Amenca Ole .. , SuMvor 2,967.61 3,416.19 
!~IIU'-111 Check 6/1/2011 EFT Bank of Amence ere ... Clad~ card Survivor 8,355.85 9,771.84 Chock 9/112011 EFT Bank of Ameflca ere ... SuMvor 3,258.32 13,028.16 Checlt 11n12011 EFT aan~ or America ete ... Sur.livor 323.88 13.352.04 
lr~: Check 121212011 EFT Bank of Amenca Cno ... SuM\Iar 359.79 13,711.83 .. rlj Check 21212012 EFT Bank ol Amarica en. ... SuMvar 289.84 13,881.67 Check 3/212012 EFT Bank of America en. ... SuMvor 61.32 14.042.99 r;r:~~;~ 

::J Total Bank of Amertca Cnldll Cards 
14,042.99 14.042.99 

Bl•bomet Cnodlt Union CNCI Cd 
i:\J Chock 1/1812011 EFT Benk oiAmenca Cno ... Payment Nelva 725.00 725.00 G..- Journal 111912011 EJ20120455 Return of POlled Checl< /llarn {R - 80A Cr Cd payment Nelw -725.00 0.00 ~:1::111 Check 1/21/2011 EFT Bank ot Amarica ere ... Payment Nelva 725.00 725.00 Checlt 311412011 152 Bluebonnet Credit Unc .. Credit card Nelva 3.248.57 3,973.57 Checlt 3/1512011 312 C8rdrnernbar Serv Credit cant Nelva 111.00 4,084.57 •"'!~ i Checl< 5128/2011 225 llfuebonnat CredR UnL. Clad~ card Nelva 1.852.24 5.936.81 l,,.,d 

Check 5127/2011 EFT Bluabonn8l Credit Unl... wfmadicel Survivor 1,884.49 7,801.30 l"''\ Chock 8/21/2011 9000 Cardmembar Serv payma~t Nelva 195.00 7,996.30 '·~~~J 
Check 7/1812011 EFT Bluebonnet Credit Unl.. Wrnedical Sunltvor 175.47 8.171.77 Check 8116/2011 EFT llfuebonnat Cnlc:IR Unl. .. wilh medical SutViVOI' 1,172.08 9,343.85 Check 9/19/2011 EFT BIIH!bonnet Credit Unl ... wfrnedlcal Survivor 790.04 10,133.89 Check 10/1812011 EFT Sluebonnat Credit Unl ... wlmedlcal Survivor 887.84 10,821.73 Check 11129/2011 EFT Bluebonnet Cnlcllt Uni ... Includes rnecical Survillor 1,165.23 11,988.88 

Tolal Bluebonnet Credit Union Crad Cd 
11,888.98 11,888.96 

Tolal Payments 10 CnodK CBido 
26,029.95 26,029.95 

PersONIICuw 
Check 2/2512011 139 Silvana Hair Nelva 52.00 52.00 Check 512712011 230 Silvana hair - 25.00 77.00 Check 6/13/2011 EFT Target Shopping-Clothing Nelva 53.12 130.12 Check 6/13/2011 EFT JCPemay Shopping - Clothing Nelva 125.93 258.05 Check 8120/2011 EFT J c Penney Shopping- CtJthlng Nelva 61.70 317.75 Check 612012011 EFT J c Penney Shopping - Clothing Nelva 251.94 589.69 General Joumal 8/2112011 EJ20120488 ATM- T11fV81· Shopping· Clothing Nelva -53.12 516.57 Chock 8/21/2011 EFT Target Shopping - Clothing Nelva 30.84 547.41 General Joumal 711112011 EJ20120470 ATM JCPannay Shopping- Cllllhlng Nelve ·140.42 406.99 Check 7111/2011 EFT Slain Mart Shopping - Clotlllng - 102.'1'7 509.78 Check 7111/2011 EFT JCPanney Shapping - Clo1hing - 80.05 589.81 Checlt 7/18/2011 EFT J C Pamey Shopping • Clothing - 208.33 798.14 

Total Parsonal Care 
788.14 788.14 

P•tC.. 

Pep11 
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I''··· Brunsting Family Living Trust 
1'···· Detail of Accounts 
~~~~~~~ 121211201~513112013 

(''• ... 
''1 
1.~., 

Type Dal8 Hum H- ....... Class Amount Balance 
Pet Foocllllld Supplln 

Checl< 212812011 EFT Pellllllll1 Food & Dlnilg:Groceries Nelva 36.79 36.79 m Chad< 712912011 EFT Petsmarl Nefva 32.89 69.68 
!;1~1 T olal Pet Food and Supplies 

69.68 69.68 m Veterinary &pens" 
Checlc 5123/2011 EFT Hourlon Veterinary Carole covered haallhcare worl<ed pay when this acc1 was row •.•. Nalva 1.019.n 1,019.72 ~:~! Check 811412011 EFT Houou.n Velar1nary Carole had to """""worl<er pay - Reimbursement Nalva 218.80 1.236.52 Ganeral Journal 6/1512011 EJ20120467 A TM • Checkcard 0612 Houstan Valar1nary - -433.80 802.92 Chacl! 9/19/2011 EFT Equine Spor1s Mad C&rola ""-"<! worker pay • ReimbUrsement - 812.50 1,615.42 

tJ"'i 
Checl< 10/312011 EFT Graanway Animal C carole COV8Aid worker pay - Reimbursement Naive 360.82 1,976.24 

Total Veterinary Expenses 
1,976.24 1,978.24 ~~~:!! 

:1~~ •• Total Pat Care 
2,045.92 2,045.92 \,"'r 

Poat.g. 
C'-.1 Chad< 3/21/2012 118 PDIIImuter Ellale tu Info Ia Rich SU'Jivcr 14.30 14.80 t¢1 Check 411812012 126 -- Mating Celt Life Ina Checl<a Swvtvor 12.60 27.40 l~u1:/ Chad< 8127/2012 134 ""- Trust doc& Sul'o!Mlr 29.19 58.59 
~;up: Chad< 711812012 136 Poolmaoter Papens to lawyer SuM\oor 15.45 72.04 Chad< 4/4/2013 144 PoalrMQr mnlntct to g. vie s"""""' 6.11 78.15 C\1 Total Postage 

78.15 78.15 ~:::1 Prol .. slonool"-
Chack 6/912011 7017 Kroese&Kroese Mom- Tax preparaUcns SU'Jivcr 581.93 581,93 Check 619/2011 7018 Kroese&Kroese Dacedanla lru8t Tax pnoparBIIDn SU'Jivor 1,123.87 1,885.80 Check 9/512011 7029 Kroese & Kroese farm lease Tax ptaparatlon SurvNor .208.06 1,888.88 Check 1012012011 7031 Kroese&Kroesa Tax pnoparaUDn Swvtvor 700.00 2.588.88 Check 3/1112012 116 Kroesa&KroeR Farm eppraiaa~mgmt Survivor 2,175.00 4,163.88 Checl< 4/13/2012 119 Kroesa&Kroesa Tax pnoparatlon SurYM>r 1,050.00 5,813.88 if'1 Chad< 511612012 102 Kroesa&Kroeaa Aa:ountlng OVV1cas Elmer 750.00 6,583.88. 

\~~r 
Chad< S/16/2012 103 Kroesa&Kroeaa Accounting -· - farm oontracl and lruollldvice Elmer 1,000.00 7.583.88 

Total Pror-al F-
7,583.88 7,563.88 (:) R ..... rs-IIMI-ce 

C) Check B/1312011 EFT Sears Homa III>PIIanca repalt Nalva 134.93 134.93 Chad< B/16/2011 295 P&M I>U Condlllonlng Homarapair Nalva 148.36 283.31 t"', Checl< 2129/2012 115 OUrapier Leveling house • home ntpair Survivor 500.00 783.31 ~~~b 

Tolal Repairs and Matntenanee 
783.31 783.31 

(:f) Sllppll" 
Checl< 1/3112011 EFT Lowe's Garden - 0.95 0.95 

Cl'") Chack 212212011 EFT Lowe's Ga'den - 22.99 23.94 Chad< 812712011 EFT Lowe'& Garden - 5.89 29.83 t1J Tolal Supplies 
29.83 29.83 

F" Tax• 
Tax•·F.cleral 

Check 112512011 7001 UnHed Slatas T.......ry 2010 Esamated Taxea Survivor 2,840.00 2.840.00 
lrl Check 411512011 7010 Unltad Slalas Traaaury Decadent& lru8t 2010""' Swvtvor 7,095.00 9,935.00 Chack 4/1512011 7011 United StatBa T1'8118ury Decedents 1luat 2011 tax qtr est SU'Jivor 1,780.00 11,715.00 
tmm~ C'*k 411512011 7012 Unllad Slates Trea&ury Surv Trust 2011 Ill>< qtr est SUM\oor 3,095.00 14,810.00 Check 411512011 7013 United Sillies Traaaury Surv Trust 2010 lax Survivor 3,620.00 18,430.00 t\ Chack B/!112011 7020 United Sillies Treasury Surv Trust 2010 tax qtr1y T ax:Fed Survivor 3,620.00 22,050.00 ·n~~JI 

Chad< 619/2011 7022 United Staras Treasury Dec: Trust 2010 tax qtr1y Tax:Fed Survivor 1,780.00 23,830.00 C'':,j Check 915/2011 7027 Unled SlatBa Treasury Sept mom's trust pmt SUM\oor 2.100.00 25,930.00 Check 91512011 7028 United Slalaa Traasury Sept dad's trust pmt Swvtvor 1,780.00 27,710.00 ~10'11-~ 

Check 12/15/2011 104 UnHed Sla18& Treasury Tax:Fed Survivor 1,780.00 29,490.00 Check 41412013 146 Unltad Slalas Treasury Tax:Fed Survivor 20.00 29,510.00 ~lill~~ 

Check 411412013 104 United SlatBa Traasury Elmer 23,906.00 53,416.00 (\J TolaiTaxas-~ 
53,416.00 53.416.00 

~:) TUN·Propeny 
Chad< 111912011 7004 Tax Aoaeuor-Colector 09&-560-000-0031 SuM\oor 1,112.87 1,112.87 Check 3/212011 145 Wi""-ler West Fund Tax:zzzzzz Nalva 365.23 1,478.10 Chad< 4/812011 EFT CounlyTr......,. DES: TAX 10: 971 farm Survivor 1,367.40 2,885.50 Chadc B/!112011 7019 WH"'--er West Fund Tar.ZZZZZ 13600 Pinerook Survivor 327.00 3,192.50 Chadc 101412011 EFT CountyT...........,. DES:Tax 10:119 farm Survivor 1,598.40 4,790.90 Chad< 11123/2011 EFT SprtngBranchl$0 DES: c:hed<paymt Tax:ZZZZZZZZ SIIIVMlr 227.24 5,018.14 Chad< 1211512011 102 w-... West Fund Tax:zzzzzzzz 13630 Pinerodc SUM\oor 359.00 5,377.14 Check 1/19/2012 114 HC Praper1y Tax SU'Jivor 1,265.05 6,882.19 Check 1011512012 EFT CountyTraa.....,.. DES: TaxiD: 188 Elmer 1,586.40 8,248.59 Chad< 311812013 EFT CounJyT........,.. DES: Tax 10: 178 ·Farm Tax Elmar 1,583.40 9,811.99 

Total Taxaa ·Property 
9,811.99 9,611.99 

T--stata 
Chad< 2/1/2011 7002 Slale of Iowa T.-- Survivor 330.00 330.00 Chect 619/2011 7021 Trusurer ~of Iowa SIIIVMlr 47.00 377.00 Chect 9/512011 7026 Treaaurer SIBle of Iowa mom Survivor 230.00 807.00 General Journal 4/2312012 EJ20120415 Deposit Iowa Tax Refund SU'Jivor ~.00 .al.OO Check 9/10/2012 136 T-.. Slate at taws Amended lax811 Survivor 79.00 --4.00 Checl< 411412013 105 T11111SUrerSialeottawa Elmer 4,797.00 4,793.00 

Tolal Taxea -Slate 
4,793.00 4,793.00 

Total Taxes 

Telephone e-... 88,020.99 88,020.99 

Checl< 112412011 EFT Vetlzl)ll 
106.42 106.42 
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co Brunsting Family Living Trust 
i'·,~ Detail of Accounts 
!::1~ 121211201o.f513112013 
i~:) 
.r~~ 

Type DD Num Name ........ CIMa Amount a.lance !.b 
Check 1127/2011 EFT AT&T SuMwr 68.88 175.10 

!:i:J- Check 212412011 EFT Ve<tzon Nalva 172.35 )17,45 
Check 2/2812011 7008 AT&T (SBC-AR. KS,MO,OK,TIC) 8 Survivor 76.39 423.84 

~~f) Check 311512011 EFT AT&T (SBC-AR.KS.MO.OK. TIC) B Survi'lor 70.42 494.26 

rn Ched< 312812011 EFT VerilDn Nelva 138.92 633.18 

.. ~~~ Check 412112011 EFT Vertzon Nelva 72.88 708.06 

i;:~ 
Check 4126/2011 EFT AT&T (SBC-AR,KS,MO,OK,TS) B ~ 176.85 882.91 
Check 5Jil/2011 EFT AT&T Survivor 1n.21 1,060.12 
Check 5127/2011 EFT AT&T SUrvivor 95.73 1,155.85 
Check 81612011 EFT Verizon - 225.00 1,380.85 

lt'1 Check 619/2011 EFT AT&T DES:Pa~ 10:787780585AUS Survivor 154.09 1,534.94 
Check 612812011 EFT AT&T Bill (SBC-AR, KS, MO, OK, TIC) B Survivor 88.12 1,821.06 

;lll:::l3 Check 71512011 EFT Ver120n - 282.03 1,903.09 

C) Check 7/11/2011 EFT AT&T DES:Paymant ID:78n80565AUS Survivor 224.42 2,127.51 
Check 7/2712011 EFT AT&T BII(SBC-AR, KS, MO, OK, TX) 8 Survivor 82.18 2.209.67 

J:'IJ Check 81212011 EFT VariZDn Nelva 245.03 2.454.70 
Check 8/10/2011 EFT AT&T DES:PaYfi*'!ID: 787780585AUS &.ntvor 170.89 2,625.59 

l~:=~ Check 8/2512011 EFT Verizon N- 242.00 2,887.59 
ClwX 8128/2011 EFT AT&T BiH (SBC-AR, KS, MO, OK. TIC) biN payment Survivor 84.47 2,952.06 

~~~;:1!1 ClwX 911212011 EFT AT&T DES:Paynw>t ID:787780585AUS s"""""' 168.71 3,120.77 

t-.J 
Check 9123/2011 EFT Ve<tzon Nelva 137,66 3,258.43 
Check 912612011 EFT AT&T Bill (SBC-AR, KS, MO, OK. TX) 8 Survivor 84.47 3,3<12.90 

.~. Chaclc 10111/2011 EFT AT&T DES:Paym&m: ID:787780585AUS SUrvi'lor 184.35 3,527.25 
h~~} Check 11/112011 EFT venzon N<wa 1811.54 3,716.79 

Check 1118/2011 EFT AT&T Bil (SBC-AR, KS, MO, OK, TX) B Survlwr 84.44 3,801.23 
Check 11/10/2011 EFT AT&T OeS:P8Yfl*1liO: 787780565AUS Survtwr 168.24 3,969.47 
Check 11123/2011 EFT Vertzon Nelva 192.13 4,161.60 
Check 1215/2011 EFT AT&T Bill (SBC-AR, KS, MO, OK,TX) B SUrvivor 90.82 4.252.42 
Check 12128/2011 EFT AT&T BiN(SBC-AR,KS,MO,OK. TX) 8 Survivor 108.59 4,361.01 
Check 113112012 EFT AT&T Bil (SBC-M,KS,UO,OK. TX) 8 Survivor 88.00 4,447.01 

:::i~J Check, 2/1~12012 EFT AT&T Bill (SBC-AR,KS,UO.OK. TX) Survtwr 72.16 '4,519.17 

~~~r Tolal Telephone E-- 4,519.17 '4,519.17 

C) Utili-
Cable TV 

['• Check 115/2011 EFT Comcaat 5utvivor 64.04 84.04 
;.,) 

Check 1/2712011 EFT Comcalll 5utvivor 59.77 123.81 

!:~:~~ Check 212512011 EFT Comes at Survivor 67.65 191.46 
Che<:k 3123/2011 EFT Comcaal Survivor 83.71 255.17 
Check 412612011 EFT Comcast Survivor 83.71 318.88 

rJi Check 4/2B/2011 EFT Comcaat Survivor 63.71 382.59 
Check 512812011 EFT Corneas! Survivor 11.52 394.11 

l::lj Check 5131/2011 EFT Corneas! SuMYor 11.52 405.63 
Cl!edl 5128/2011 EFT Comcut Elmer H Brunallng Sulllivor 52.20 457.83 

(!) Chaclc 7/2812011 EFT Comcast Elmer Survivor 83.72 521.55 
Check 812912011 EFT Comcaal Survivor 83.72 585.27 

i?~'= Check 912812011 EFT Comcaat SUrvivor 63.72 848.99 
Check 10/2812011 EFT Comcast Survivor 63.71 712.70 
Check 11/2912011 EFT Corneas! Survivor 63.71 776.41 

U1 Total Cable TV 776.41 776.41 

1:~~='11 Electricity 
Check 1/21/2011 EFT Stream Ene!;y oi<TX. Survivor 134.05 13<1.05 

~~;) Check 2118/2011 EFT Stream Enetgy of nc U116Ue&: Gas & E1eclrie Survivor 106.89 240.94 

(\J 
Cl!edl 311512011 EFT stream E~~e~gy orne Survivor 100.71 )11.65 
Check 4/1812011 EFT SlreMn E118111Y of TX Survivor 93.99 435.84 
Chaclc 511912011 EFT Stream Energy of nc Survivor 174.61 610.25 

!~ Check 6/17/2011 EFT 51ream Energy of nc BAipaymant Survivor 217.04 827.29 

1~\:!:z;: 
Check 7/1812011 EFT stream Ene!vY oi nc Bill~t Survivor 166.12 993.41 
Check 8117/2011 EFT stream Energy of nc bill payment SU/Vivor 308.10 1,301.51 

(i:,J Check 911612011 EFT strean Enlll!lY of nc bi. payment Survivor 344.55 1,848.06 

.~~~'"\ 
Check 10/1712011 EFT Stntam Enqy oi TX SuMYor 217.43 1,863.49 

il:;n.l Check 11/1512011 EFT Stntam E1181!1Y of TX payment Survivor 160.68 2,024.17 
Check 12128/2011 eft S1ream Eneqw of nc PAYMENT Survivor 81.95 2,106.12 
Chaclc 1/2012012 EFT Straam EnellWof TX Survivor 59.96 2,166.06 
Check 211712012 EFT Stream E118111Y of TX SUrvi'lor 19.10 2,185.18 
Chaclc 3128/2012 EFT Stream E1181!1Y oi TX SUrvi'lor 39.19 2.224.37 
Check 4/2512012 EFT Stlam Energy oi TX P8Yfl*'l Survivor 25.00 2.249.37 
Check 6/7/2012 133 stream energy of nc SUrvivor 10.53 2,259.90 

Total Eleclricity 2,259.90 2,259.90 

Gas 
Check 1/1812011 7005 Enre• Survivor 130.42 130.42 
Check 411812011 EFT En tax PPD Nalva 323.62 454.04 
Check 612212011 EFT Ental< PPD - 73.47 527.51 
Check 8/1512011 296 En tel< Nava 52.48 579.99 
Chack 911412011 325 En lax - 42.59 822.58 
Check 11/2312011 EFT Entex PPD Survivor 65.66 6118.24 
Check 1212212011 106 Cent811)0int Energy PPD Survivor 54.62 742.68 
Check 3/1112012 117 C8rlliiiJIOint Energy PPO Survivor 158.09 900.95 
Check 617/2012 132 Entex PPO Survtwr 41.71 942.88 

Total Gas 942.66 942.68 

Walllr 
Check 1212312010 EFT City oiHQUSIOn Watar Nelva 52.74 52.74 
Check 1/2112011 EFT City of Hwslon Water Survivor 80.94 133.68 
Check 311/2011 EFT City of Houalon Watar WatarBII s..,._ 52.74 168.42 
Check 41412011 EFT City of Houalon Watar Survivor 90.3<1 276.76 

P~~g~~11 
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Check 
Cheek 
Check 
Chedc 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Chad< 

511112011 
Ml/2011 
6122/2011 
7/11/2011 
816/2011 
&/812011 
10112/2011 
11/1Q/2011 
1219/2011 
11912012 
2/13/2012 
3119/2012 
4112/2012 

TDIIIIWater 

TDIIIIUiilllles 

To1al Expense 

Net Orcllnaty lnl;ame 

011.-lncoma/Ex
Oth•~ 

aft 
EFT 
7710 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 
EFT 

FillY oiStodul T~ OUt 

Num 

General Journal 5111/2011 EJ20110522 
Genanll Journal 611512011 EJ20110621 
General Journal 611512011 EJ20110621 
General Journal 6/1512011 EJ20110621 
General Joumal 611512011 EJ201106~1 
General JDUmal 6/1512011 EJ20110621 
Gen- Journal 6/1512011 EJ2011 0621 
GenG181 Journal 6/15/2011 EJ20110621 
General Journal 611512011 EJ20110621 

Total FMV of Stocka Transferred Out 

Tolal Ollter Expense 

Nat Olher Income 

Brunsting Family Uvlng Trust 
Detail of Accounts 

12121/201N513112013 

....... 
City of HouBIDn Water 
CHy of Houaton Water 
Eleclchk 
City of Houalon Water 
CHy ofHauiiDn Walar 
City of Houlllon Water 
Cily of Houllon Walar 
CUy of HOUSion Water 
Cily of Houston Water 
Clly at Houllon Water 
Clly of Houston Walar 
Clly of Houston Walel 
Cily of HouaiDn Walsr 

WATER BILl. 
DES: Water bill I 

,..mo 

Bcf • 14411 We 061 Weslh, HOUlton, TX #000032384 
OES:Waler bill I 
OES:watartifll 
DES:walel till 
DES:walel bill 
DES:watarbiNI 
DES:Watet bill 
OES:Waler bill I 
OES:Walar b1U I 
DES:Walar bill I 
DES:Walar bill I 

Dialrlbula 1,120 511 Exxon Slod! ID limy Brunotlng 
Dialrlbula 1,325 Sh EXJon 1o Carole Brunsting 
Dlalrlbula 180 Sh Exxon 10 candy Curtis 
Dialrlbula 160 Sh Exxon 1o Anita Brunallng 
Dllllribula 135 Sh Chevron loAm Brunsting 
Dialrlbule 135 Sh Chewon loAnlla Brunatlng 
Dlslrtbule 135 Sh Chewon 1o JICk Brunatlng 
Dlslrtbula 135 Sl\ Qlavron 1o Katie Riley 
Dialrlbula 135 Sh Chevron to Luke Rley 

ClaM AIIIOUnt 

Sul\'lvor 99.74 
Survivor 130.35 
Slnivor 314.57 
Swvtvor 282.51 
Survivor 277.78 
SUrvivor 285.10 
Sul\'lvor 227.()6 
Survivor 201.70 
Survivor 252.42 
SuMvc>r 115.49 
SUIVIvor 47.13 
Survivor 20.42 
SuiVIvor 26.19 

2.537.22 

6,518.19 

418,844.23 

411,32M2 

Survl¥or 90,854.40 
Elmer 110,597.75 
Sul\'lvor 13,355.20 
SL<Vivor 13.355.20 
NeiYa 14,16~.85 
Nelva 14,162.85 
Nelva 14,162.85 
Nelva 14,162.85 
Nel\ra 14,162.85 

298,978.60 

298,978.80 

·298,976.60 

t12,348.32 

a-.... 
376.50 
506.85 
821.42 

1,103.&3 
1,381.71 
1,646.81 
1,873.87 
2,075.57 
2.a21.99 
2,443.48 
2,490.61 
2,511,03 
2,537.22 

2.537.22 

6.516.19 

418,844.23 

411,325.12 

90,854.40 
201,452.15 
214,807.35 
228,162.55 
242,325.40 
256,488.25 
270,851.10 ' 
284,813.95 . 
298,976.80 

298,976.60 

298,976.80 

-298,978.80 

112,3411.32 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DMSION 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, et al, § 
§ 
§ Plaintiffs, 

vs. § CNIL ACTION NO. 4:12-CV·S92 
§ 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, eta/, § 
§ 

Defendants. § 

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO REMAND 

The matter before the Court is the Plaintiff's Motion to Remand. Plaintiff seeks remand of 

the case to state court on substantive and procedural grounds including a lack of complete 

diversity between the parties and the existence of similar questions of law and fact currently 

pending before Harris County Probate Court Number Four under Cause Number 412,249. The 

Court finds that the remand should be GRANTED. 

The Court finds that Plaintiff originally filed her Petition against Defendants Anita 

Brunsting and Amy Brunsting as Co-Trustees of the Brunsting Family Trust and that diversity 

jurisdiction existed between Plaintiff and Defendants. Plaintiff has sought and been granted leave 

to file her First Amended Petition, in which she has named additional necessary parties including 

Carl Brunsting, individually and as Executor of the Estate of Nelva Brunsting and Carole Ann 

Brunsting, which has destroyed diversity jurisdiction. Plaintiffs First Amended Petition also 

alleges questions of law and fact similar to those currently pending in Harris County Probate 

Court Number Four under Cause Number 412,249, and that the possibility of inconsistent 

judgments exists if these questions of law and fact are not decided simultaneously. The Court 

further finds that no parties are opposed to this remand and that no parties have filed any 
I 

objection thereto. 

1/2 
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It is, therefore, ORDERED that this case shall be and hereby is remanded to Harris 

County Probate Court Number Four, to be consolidated with the cause pending under Cause 

Number 412,429. 

It is further, ORDERED that all Orders rendered by this Court shall carry the same force 

and effect through the remand that they would have had if a remand had not been ordered. 

SIGNED on this 15th dayofMay, 2014. 

Kenneth M. Hoyt 
United States District Judge 

1
\[ 

'' iJ1 

11"1 
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Exhibit 17 
PLAINTIFFS RESPONSE TO THE REPORT OF MASTER AND  APPLICATIONS FOR 
ORDERS August 13, 2013 demanding defendants account for EE bonds 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 
 
CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS    § 
   Plaintiff,    § 
        § 
v        § CIVIL ACTION NO. 4:12-cv-00592 
        § Jury 
ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al.   § 
   Defendants.    § 

  
PLAINTIFF’S RESPONSE TO THE REPORT OF MASTER AND  

APPLICATIONS FOR ORDERS 

1. Statement of the Case 

1.1 Plaintiff and Defendants are siblings.  Their parents, Elmer and Nelva 

Brunsting, created a living trust for their benefit and for the benefit of their five 

children. The stated co-successor beneficiary distribution was to be equal, 1/5 for 

each of the five Brunsting children:  Candace, Carole, Carl, Amy, and Anita. The 

trust was also structured to preserve the Brunsting legacy for Elmer and Nelva’s 

grandchildren. 

1.2 Plaintiff Curtis’ father died April 1, 2009 and her mother died November 11, 

2011.  

1.3 On February 27, 2012, Plaintiff filed a pro se complaint in the United States 

District Court for the Southern District of Texas, alleging the civil torts of breach  

of fiduciary, extrinsic and constructive fraud, and intentional infliction of 
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emotional distress, alleging that the Defendants, acting as trustees for their parents’ 

trust, failed to notice her of actions affecting her beneficial interests, refused to 

provide copies of non-protected trust instruments, and refused to account for trust 

assets or to report on any other acts of administration. On March 8, 2012, 

Plaintiff’s complaint was dismissed under the probate exception to federal 

diversity jurisdiction.   The Plaintiff filed a notice of appeal. On January 30, 2013, 

the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the dismissal. On April 19, 2013, the 

District Court issued a memorandum and order for preliminary injunction. In the 

order, the Court ordered the appointment of an independent firm or accountant to 

gather the financial records of the trust and provide an accounting of the income 

and expenses of the trust since December 21, 2010. The defendants were ordered 

to cooperate with the accountant in this process.  

1.4 On May 9, 2013, the Court ordered the appointment of William G. West as 

Master to perform an accounting.  The Report of Master1, dated July 31, 2013, was 

submitted to the Court and the Court set this matter for hearing on September 3, 

2013, with a deadline for filing objections to the report and the accountant’s 

invoice on or before August 27, 2013.  

                                                           
1 Case 4:12-cv-00592 Document 62 Filed in TXSD on 08/08/13  
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2. The Report of Master 

2.1 The Report of Master (“Report”) corroborates Plaintiff’s claims that 

Defendants have refused to account for trust assets, to report on any other acts of 

administration, concealed information that they have a fiduciary duty to disclose, 

and that Defendants failed to keep accurate books and records, and therefore are 

unwilling or unable to account. 

2.2 The Report indicates to Plaintiff that Defendants have failed to keep any 

books whatsoever, and cannot or will not produce all of the records necessary for a 

full, true and complete accounting of trust assets, income, and expenditures.  Many 

of these records they have simply claimed as “missing”, after numerous requests 

from the Master to provide the information. 

2.3 Therefore, on the basis of the absence of records, as shown by the Report, 

Plaintiff objects to the accounting provided by Defendants as incomplete, and 

hereby challenges all transactions. 

3. General Challenge to Validity of Transactions 

3.1 Defendants’ inability or unwillingness to disclose supporting evidence that 

would give the accounting veracity, continues to inform this Plaintiff’s belief that 

Defendants have something to hide. 
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3.2 Plaintiff hereby generally challenges all transactions, including but not 

limited to those claimed to be gifts, reimbursements, trustee compensation, and 

legal expenses.  Plaintiff specifically challenges all transactions from which 

Defendants personally benefited. 

4. Known Assets of the Trust Unaccounted For 

4.1 Plaintiff has personal knowledge that U.S. Treasury Series EE/E Savings 

Bonds existed after the death of Nelva Brunsting and have not appeared on any 

schedule of assets to date.  

5. Application for Order to Obtain Records Regarding U.S. Treasury 
 Bonds 

5.1 Plaintiff moves this court for an order for procurement of the records on file 

with the U.S. Treasury, pursuant to the attached proposed order. 

6. Application for Order to Obtain Additional Records and Records Noted 
 in the Master’s Report to be “Missing” 
 
6.1 The extent to which the trust assets have been mismanaged cannot be 

determined without complete transparency and documentation.  Plaintiff therefore 

moves this court for an order for procurement of additional and “missing” records 

pursuant to the attached proposed order. 
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7. Challenge to Validity of Securities Transactions 

7.1 The Report reflects stock distributions to the Defendants and their children.  

Plaintiff specifically challenges all stock transactions from which Defendants 

personally benefited.  Defendants did not notice Plaintiff, nor obtain her consent, 

for distributions that benefited the Defendants substantially more than, and to the 

exclusion of, other co-beneficiaries. 

8. Other Relief Requested 

8.1 Plaintiff requests that Defendants be ordered to bear the costs associated 

with the execution of these orders. 

8.2 Plaintiff further requests that the Preliminary Injunction remain in full force 

and effect. 

8.3 Plaintiff further respectfully requests that this Court grant any other 

available relief that it finds reasonable or necessary under the totality of the 

circumstances. 

Respectfully submitted, Monday, August 26, 2013 

 
 

/s/________________________ 
        Candace Louise Curtis 
        1215 Ulfinian Way 
        Martinez, CA 94553 

       925-759-9020 
       occurtis@sbcglobal.net 

 

mailto:occurtis@sbcglobal.net
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Transcript: Hearing on Report of Special Master September 3, 2013 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS

VS.

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, ET
AL.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Civil Action
No. H-12-592

SEPTEMBER 3, 2013
HOUSTON, TEXAS
1:38 P.M.

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS
BEFORE THE HONORABLE KENNETH M. HOYT

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
APPEARANCES:

FOR PLAINTIFF: MS. CANDACE LOUISE
Pro Se
1215 Ulfinian Way
Martinez, California 94553

FOR DEFENDANTS: MR. GEORGE WILLIAM VIE, III
MS. MAUREEN McCUTCHEN
Mills Shirley LLP
1021 Main Street
Suite 1950
Houston, Texas 77002

Proceedings recorded by mechanical stenography, transcript
produced by computer-aided transcription.
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Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157

2

APPEARANCES (Continued):

FOR SPECIAL MASTER: MR. TIMOTHY AARON MILLION
Munsch Hardt, et al.
700 Louisiana Street
Suite 4600
Houston, Texas 77002

OFFICIAL COURT REPORTER: MS. STEPHANIE KAY CARLISLE
U.S. District Court
515 Rusk, Suite 8016
Houston, Texas 77002
713.250.5157

ALSO PRESENT: Mr. William Arthur Potter

* * *
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01:38:54PM
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Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157

3

P R O C E E D I N G S
(September 3, 2013)

THE COURT: This is Cause No. 2012-592, Candace
Louise Curtis versus Anita Kay Brunsting and others. And Amy
Ruth Brunsting. And I believe the law firm has been sued as
well. I'm not sure if they have been served or not. In any
event, let's see. Let's get an announcement here.

For the plaintiff, pro se, is that you,
Ms. Curtis?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: And for the defendants?
MR. VIE: George Vie and Maureen Kuzik McCutchen for

the defendants, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I'm sorry, say that again.
MR. VIE: George Vie and Ms. McCutchen for the

defendants, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. And I have the special

master here as well.
MR. WEST: Good afternoon, Your Honor. William

West, special master.
THE COURT: And you have counsel with you?
MR. MILLION: Good afternoon, Your Honor. Timothy

Million.
THE COURT: All right. And another gentleman?
MR. WEST: Your Honor, this is my associate, William
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A. Potter, P-O-T-T-E-R.
THE COURT: Okay. Very good. Let's see. We have

the special master here as well, I gather, as the defendants,
two of the defendants, the two sisters.

I'm not sure. Are both of them serving as
administrators or trustees of the estate?

MR. VIE: They are both co-trustees. Only Anita
Brunsting is here today.

THE COURT: Any reason why Amy Ruth is not present?
MR. VIE: Just because of employment obligations,

sir.
THE COURT: Okay. I believe that's everyone that's

participating.
We have this suit that was filed by Ms. Curtis

back in 2012, in fact. I believe, Ms. Curtis, somewhere
around February of 2012. That was pending for a period of
time, and it was initially brought as a kind of truth in
limine accounting. She mixed a lot of stuff together there.

And, of course, the one aspect of the case that
this Court -- I said one aspect. One of the aspects of this
case that the Court saw was first that there was diversity of
citizenship, that she was a California resident, and the
sisters were Texas residents.

And, secondly, that she was making allegations
about an estate that appeared to be substantial sums of money,
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or property, or both, were located, and that she was an heir,
or at least felt that she was one of the heirs to the estate,
and that she felt, I believe, at that time, that her sisters,
who were co-trustees, were not properly managing the estate.
I think that's, generally speaking, how this lawsuit
developed.

So, in the process of conducting a couple of
hearings, or at least -- I say hearings, opportunities for
communication and dialogue, the Court set this matter for a
hearing, and we had a hearing several months ago. Let's see
if I can track that down. A telephone conference in July. I
think it may have been the -- perhaps were the last
communication we had. Proceeding here in the courtroom, for
sure.

And the Court determined that a report, an
accounting of income, receipts, and expenses, and
disbursements would be appropriate, setting a time frame of
December 21, 2010, through May 31st of 2013, and that that
report should be filed. I would then conduct a hearing to
determine not so much whether or not the accounting -- the
report should be received, but to permit the master -- special
master to answer questions from either side regarding the
procedure and his findings, and then, also, for approval of
his request for -- for pay.

And there, I believe, have been, since that
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time, motions filed by the defense for, I believe, a renewal
of a lease on the Iowa property. Objections to that and then
other motions have been filed. So we will see how much, if
not all of this, we can cover.

So, Ms. Curtis, will you be -- besides the
special master, is there anyone else in the courtroom you are
going to need to call and have testify or ask questions of?

MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Okay. Sir, if you come forward, I will

swear you in, and then you can take a seat over on my left.
Raise your right hand, please, sir.

(William West, witness, sworn.)
THE COURT: Please have a seat. And we can start

with -- Ms. Curtis, we can start with you, if you have
questions of the special master regarding -- you have a copy
of his report, do you not?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, I do, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Okay. Why don't you move up closer to

us there -- no, no, no. I mean, you can have a seat there,
but I just wanted you to move up closer and bring the
paperwork up closer.

All right. This is a formal proceeding, Ms.
Curtis, so that when you are addressing the Court, you will
need to stand and address the Court, and -- and I will be
requiring that all of the questioning that is done as to any
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witness should be done from the podium so it is easy for me to
pay attention, for the lawyer and then the witness, and, of
course, that same -- obviously, that same rule applies to
counsel for the defense.

If you would also bend that microphone down so
that, when you are standing in that area and speaking to me,
we will be able to hear you, and the court reporter can take
your remarks.

All right. Are you ready -- you have a copy of
the report, I believe you said.

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Do you have some questions you want to

ask of the witness? If so, you may do so at this time.
MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor. I have no questions.
THE COURT: You completely are, say, satisfied that

you understand --
MS. CURTIS: I have no questions.
THE COURT: You just have no questions. All right.

Mr. Vie, do you have any questions you want to
ask of this witness?

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. Would you come to podium,

sir.
Do you have a copy of your report with you? If

not, let's get a copy of it to you. I think I have got some
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copies here.
DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. VIE:
Q. Good afternoon. I just have one or two questions just to
clarify, as the Court said, the procedures under which the
report was prepared.

On Exhibit 1 to the report --
A. Yes.
Q. -- you provided a statement of income, receipts,
expenses, and disbursements for the period the Court directed;
is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In conclusion, on page 2 of that report, where you
indicate, at the bottom, a net of income receipts and less
value of stock distributed, if you could explain, what is that
trying to capture?
A. This is trying to capture either -- during the time frame
in question, either the receipts received or dividends in kind
from the dividend distribution -- excuse me, dividend
reinvestment accounts, less any amounts paid or any stock
distributed.
Q. So this number at the bottom of page 2, the net of income
number, this doesn't reflect actually the value of this
estate?

It doesn't include the actual stock value that
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remains in the estate?
A. Absolutely not. To do something like that you would need
to get into something with a balance sheet -- and things of
that nature.
Q. What we are being provided here is more of a statement of
money going out and money coming in?
A. Correct.
Q. The other exhibit, Exhibit -- the exhibit that relates to
your recapturing the stock distributions that were made, is
there an Exhibit 3?

Is that where that is located?
A. Yes.
Q. Stock distribution analysis?
A. Correct.
Q. These are all -- these are all distributions that took
place during the time that Ms. Brunsting was alive, correct?
A. From December 21st, 2010, to her demise.
Q. I understand.

Specifically, you did not find any evidence of
any stock distributions that were made to anyone after the
date that she died, the date of her death?
A. Correct.

THE COURT: Mr. Vie, what is the date of her death?
Establish that.
BY MR. VIE:
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Q. November 11, 2011?
A. Correct.
Q. So during the period of time that she was the beneficiary
of the trust and had the right to direct gifts and payments --

THE COURT: "She" being?
MR. VIE: Mrs. Brunsting, Nella Brunsting.

BY MR. VIE:
Q. The only transactions that you found for stock
distribution, as you have noted in Exhibit 3, was at the time
she was alive and could direct those distributions?
A. To the first part of your question, I don't think I have
enough information to respond. But from all of the documents
that we had and everything appeared to tie, these are the
distributions out of those accounts in that time frame.
Q. Thank you.

Could you -- in addition to the documents that
we provided, you asked for and we provided a Quicken file, an
electronic file?
A. Correct.
Q. If you could explain to the Court what that file was,
what you found in it, and how you used it.
A. That was an electronic accounting file that I asked for
and that you had given me, and it was what I would generally
term an electronic checkbook, which would show -- gave
information about a date, an amount, and the payee.
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Q. And what account the payment came from?
A. To a limited extent, yes.
Q. How were you able to use that, then, into what became the
master's report?
A. We used that in conjunction with the review of bank
statements and other paper documents, brokerage firm account,
information to create our database.

MR. VIE: No further questions.
THE COURT: I have a few, and this is to primarily

supplement the record.
I want you to go back, Mr. West, and give us a

general overview of what you did and -- and what these
exhibits mean in terms of the income and expenses associated
with this report.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
My report is comprised of an introduction where

I gave some of the background of the complaint to a limited
extent which has been addressed today. Then I gave a timeline
of records received. I started that process with calling the
defendants' attorney. I set up the meeting with him. We had
a meeting within a week or ten days of my initial call.

I received, at his office, a number of paper
files and a number of records on -- in electronic format in
CD -- on CD's. I was also given a schedule of those documents
that they were giving me and a list of documents that they
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were not giving me, but which they were working towards
obtaining.

THE COURT: Did you have the impression that this
was a combination of records, some of which had been -- which
were the, let's call it, original handwritten-type records,
along with records that maybe had been prepared or were being
prepared by the attorney for the defendant?

THE WITNESS: My broad answer to that is yes. Some
were original documents that you could tell had come directly
from the brokerage firm or a bank. Some were bank statements
that appeared to have been downloaded over the Internet, which
looked completely normal to me.

I have looked at literally thousands of
documents of this nature over the years. Balances, account
numbers, everything tied. I didn't think that anything had
been created to be given to me.

THE COURT: By saying you were given a CD, what are
you referring to?

THE WITNESS: A plastic disk.
THE COURT: I understand. What was contained on

that?
THE WITNESS: Those were bank statements.
THE COURT: Downloaded from?
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. For the most part, the

paper documents -- they gave them to me, for the most part, in
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paper format and electronic format.
THE COURT: But you didn't have the impression that

this was a way that the records had been kept; this is just
the way they had presented them?

THE WITNESS: I can't tell if they were kept that
way, but they had been compiled, and I think they have
probably been compiled by counsel's staff.

THE COURT: All right.
THE WITNESS: As -- I received those approximately

the first of June -- actually, there's some dates reflected in
the report. About a month later I received a -- some more
paper files and some more CD's with information on them that
answered a number of -- submitted a number of the documents
that had been missing on the first turnover of documents.

As that was -- as that information was being
processed from time to time, I had e-mails with defendants'
counsel asking for particular questions or asking for more
information to which, for the most part, he was able to
respond, or if they weren't available, he -- he just told me
so. So, I felt like he was trying to do the best he could.

THE COURT: At the end of the day, let's say
sometime the latter part of July, when you had your hands full
of the documents, did you have the impression that you had all
of the documents that you needed to complete a proper and
complete report?
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THE WITNESS: For the most part, Your Honor. I
listed in my report some accounts or statements that were not
received. Defendants' counsel had explained why they were not
received, or I believe there were a few things they were still
trying to get. I conferred with my associate, who did a great
deal of the work, you know, with my work and supervision.
There were certain documents that we didn't have, but we did
have some summary statements or some quarterly-type
statements.

I can't say for certain. I felt like we did
have what we needed to present a good report. Not anything is
a hundred percent right, but I felt like we didn't have any
really big unexplained gaps in the things that we were given.

THE COURT: That pushes you over into the work
performed area where you are now talking about.

So is there something else in that area that
you need to bring to the Court's attention?

Basically that you received the documents --
I'm just following.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. We felt like we had
substantially all of the documents or a very high percentage,
and I'm saying that from years of experience as an accountant.
If I had really felt uncomfortable about anything, it would
have been highlighted and really brought to the forefront.

THE COURT: Whatever is necessary, you saw.
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THE WITNESS: Yes.
THE COURT: In the summary of the accounts received,

you show several bank accounts and several, let's call them,
stock accounts or stock brokerage accounts, various investment
accounts. I don't know if these are stocks or just simply
accounts where you would invest money and they would purchase
stock. The point is that these are -- appear to be a
substantial number of accounts.

Are you of the opinion that these are all the
accounts -- first of all, these are the accounts provided?

THE WITNESS: They were the ones provided. I think
they were all that was provided. The plaintiff, in response,
had raised the issue about some Treasury bills or Treasury
bonds. I don't believe we saw any information in regards to
them.

Now, technically, I would like to see the
bonds. And technically, if it was something where they just
sat there and interest was paid in a lump sum at a future
date, and there was no income or cash income receipt activity
during the period, then they be wouldn't reflected on here.
But if it was an accrual-type income, then it should have been
reflected.

THE COURT: So these accounts, as I understand it --
and you are distinguishing between the accounts that may be in
existence but just have not reported income on an accrual
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basis, but these accounts are reporting on a quarterly or
annual basis income, and/or fees, or whatever else that might
be reflected against the account.

THE WITNESS: Yes, Your Honor, all these accounts.
THE COURT: For example, if there were Treasury --

are Treasury bonds, and they are paying whatever interest they
are paying, that certainly could be -- that might be -- you
don't have those, but that interest theoretically, I guess,
could be applied back into the principal and, therefore, would
not be reflected on a statement.

THE WITNESS: Correct.
THE COURT: Okay. Tell us a little bit about the

report exceptions and the missing documents area there on page
6.

THE WITNESS: These were -- as it is discussed here,
there were some accounts that we did not have, or statements.
In some cases, they were quarterly reports that were not --
the second quarterly reports were not available yet, or I was
told they were not available yet in the latter part of July,
which was quite often the case, but that they could be
supplied, if needed.

There were a couple of other accounts where we
may have been missing a monthly account or maybe an earlier
quarterly account, but we had a latter period account where,
for the most part, everything -- we could kind of trace our
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way through the missing period. Again, I didn't see any great
cause for alarm.

And then there were a number of things,
disbursements, that we did not have documentation for, and
those were explained to me that, for the most part, that they
just didn't exist.

THE COURT: Okay. And these disbursements did not
have -- did not have a paper backing. These would just be,
let's say, for example, a check that might have been written
for an amount of money, but there was no -- for your records
there was no receipt or document indicating why that
disbursement was being made. It might be reflected on the
check itself.

THE WITNESS: Correct. We were able to go back to
the pictures of check facsimiles and, you know, confirm that.

THE COURT: Okay. All right. Now, you've also
listed on page 8 a number of outstanding shares. These
reflect the transfers that you say were made before November
11th of 2011, I gather. And then other stocks, perhaps, that
might have -- that might have been reinvested, or income that
might have been reinvested.

Am I seeing that right?
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: Okay. All right. You make a statement

on page 9, at the end of that section, that indicates that
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there are certain stocks available.
Is that the total of all stocks outstanding

shares that are part of the trust?
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, to the best of my

recollection.
THE COURT: Those are three different, I believe --

three different shares -- three different companies -- that
might not be the proper term. How would you say it?

THE WITNESS: I think it was four -- Chevron, Exxon,
John Deere, Deere Enterprises, and Metropolitan Life.

THE COURT: Okay. Those are the four. Okay. All
right. And then you go on to make comments on certain
accounts, and this is some of which you maybe already have
stated having to do with the sale of certain securities and
the disbursement. I'm not sure.

Is that what that is about?
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: One of the areas that you touched on

earlier had to do with, for example, a check that may have
been written to a family member that may or may not have had
some document behind it. We are looking at the top of page
10, where is says, "Many of the payments were noted as
reimbursements." These would be checks that would reflect
reimbursement but not necessarily another check that showed
the payment was made.
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THE WITNESS: Correct. The check was written to the
individual from the Quicken files. It would say reimbursement
for -- automobile repairs type of thing. And on the Quicken
files, it may have been in that automobile repair expense
account. But for purposes of this report and the issues
raised in the complaint, I felt that it was important -- it
was important to make this some special category.

THE COURT: All right. Now, going to Exhibit 1,
this is the summary statement, is it not?

I say summary statement. It's a statement of
income, receipt and expenses. Behind that would be the
exhibits. I say exhibits, would be other exhibits that would
reflect the individual checks written and/or to whom they may
have been written in Exhibit No. 2. And in Exhibit 3 would be
the distribution analysis of the stock payments.

Is that what I'm having there?
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: All right. So, just let me take a look

at this. It shows, I gather, that they had an opening -- a
beginning opening of 127,000 -- almost $128,000 in farm income
as a beginning item there.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. Farm rent during the time
frame in question.

THE COURT: And, so, what you've done is you've
accumulated all of the income from the farm for this period,
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"this period" being the period that I requested that you do,
the December 21, 2010 through May 31, 2013.

THE WITNESS: The deposits we identified for farm
rental income.

THE COURT: And that would be just a little over a
two-year period, two years and a few months.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: All right. In addition to that, you

show dividend income, interest income.
And by long-term capital gains and short term,

are you reflecting there some income from Exxon or one of
these companies?

THE WITNESS: No, sir. Actually the dividends from
Exxon or Chevron would be in the dividend income amount.

THE COURT: On Exhibit 3?
THE WITNESS: Excuse me.
THE COURT: Oh, I'm sorry, no, it would not be.
THE WITNESS: I'm sorry, Your Honor. Could you

repeat your question.
THE COURT: I was asking where did this long-term

capital gains come from.
THE WITNESS: Oh, I'm sorry. The long-term capital

gains and short-term capital gains, those were reported on the
stock brokerage accounts. Those are called flow-through
amounts from mutual funds and things of that nature.
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THE COURT: And then the income of 183,000 is stock
sale. That's the liquidation of the stock -- did that include
the liquidation of stock before 11/11/11?

THE WITNESS: That was the liquidation of stocks
during that time frame, other than the stocks that were
disbursed in kind.

THE COURT: Okay. So this is a separate
liquidation.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: Or a separate income, should I say.

This is income.
THE WITNESS: It's stock liquidated.
THE COURT: This is income from the sale of certain

other stocks that has now has been liquidated and it brings
total income to about $216,600,000.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: The miscellaneous income is just other

income that -- what would that be, sort of like what?
THE WITNESS: To be honest, Your Honor, without

looking at the underlying documents, I can't remember right
now. But it was a number of small items that didn't fit one
of these other accounts that are listed in Exhibit 1.

THE COURT: But it is reflected in the deposits of
the account?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
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THE COURT: The pension income, and I'm looking at
Social Security income. Who is getting Social Security income
to go into that account at this time?

I believe both the husband and the wife are
deceased, right?

THE WITNESS: Mrs. Brunsting, she was alive for
about 12 months.

THE COURT: You are right. Tax refunds, that would
also be reflected. This is the sale proceeds from the house.
That's all -- so we are talking about a total of 830-plus
thousand dollars during this two years or two- to three-month
period?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: And then we're talking in the next

section about expenses, medical care, in-house care, and
medical care, and all of that coming to the 122,000, more or
less.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: The pet care and pet food and all of

that, that doesn't have anything to do with the farm. This
must be at the house, right?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: Okay. And veterinarian expenses.

So we are talking about total expenditures of
about half of what the income was, right?
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THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: And then you said net income, receipts,

and expenses, disbursements.
How are you distinguishing that from total

expenses and disbursements?
THE WITNESS: That's just the net of the total

incoming receipts of 830,000 less the total expenses of 418.
THE COURT: Okay. And then you show the 298,000 in

stock -- in stock transfer to family or whatever. This is a
value of stock. This is the value beyond what was sold and
became income.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: So we are looking at -- right at almost

500 -- well, 300,000, basically, that was transferred
directly, apparently, by the estate before -- before Ms.
Brunsting died in November 11, 2011.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: More or less.
THE WITNESS: In May and June of 2011.
THE COURT: What two or three numbers are you

putting together to come to the 120,000 at the bottom?
THE WITNESS: 411,328 less 298,976 gets me to the

112,346.
THE COURT: All right. What you don't have or what

didn't do and were not asked to do was to do an asset
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liability --
THE WITNESS: Correct.
THE COURT: -- sheet.

Are there any other concerns or statement that
you need to make regarding this report before -- before I ask
you a question regarding your billing?

THE WITNESS: The one item is, after the filing of
my report, there was a disbursement for $6500, which had been
put into miscellaneous expenses because I had no backup for
it.

THE COURT: It was a one-time payment of 6500?
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: Where is that reflected on page --
THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. Exhibit 1, page 1.
THE COURT: Page 1, Exhibit 1? All right.
THE WITNESS: Towards the bottom, Miscellaneous

Expenses. That shows miscellaneous expenses $6753. $6500 of
that amount should be reclassified to checks or cash to family
members.

THE COURT: What you are calling miscellaneous
expenses would be -- say that again. I'm sorry.

THE WITNESS: That miscellaneous expense, there
was -- $6500 of that amount we found -- defendants' counsel
confirmed for me, subsequent to the filing of the report, that
that was a distribution to a family member.
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THE COURT: Okay. So this is not a part of the pre
-- part of the distribution made by Ms. Brunsting before her
death. This was expenses or monies that were paid to a
particular family member -- a single family member or maybe
two family numbers, whatever the number might be, that were
made after that date?

THE WITNESS: Let me -- let me confirm that. That
was subsequent to her demise.

THE COURT: What page are you looking at?
THE WITNESS: On Exhibit 2, page 16.
THE COURT: Where it says --
THE WITNESS: About two-thirds or three-quarters of

the way down the page, it says "Miscellaneous Expenses."
THE COURT: Page 16 did you say?
THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. Exhibit 2.
THE COURT: Okay. Miscellaneous, and then it shows

a total of something like... co-op and then withdrawal, and
then Houston Metro, those together totaling 6753.72.

THE WITNESS: That middle entry on November 14th of
$6500 should now be reclassified --

THE COURT: As disbursement?
THE WITNESS: -- as disbursement to family members.
THE COURT: As disbursement. You've got a code

there of W-D-R-L. What does that mean to you?
THE WITNESS: Withdrawal. This withdrawal on the
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bank statement.
THE COURT: It is my lack of accounting acumen.

It's not your fault. I'm trying to make sure I understand, so
that if I have a question, I can ask you.

Now, as it relates to your billing, it does not
include an appearance here today, as I understand it, or the
time that you have spent. You have already submitted a
billing to the -- bill to the Court for payment, have you not?

THE WITNESS: That is correct.
THE COURT: And except for whatever time has been

spent since this submission, have you received any objections
from either the plaintiff, Ms. Curtis, or from the defense
concerning the payment of your expenses?

THE WITNESS: No, sir.
THE COURT: Does your billing include the legal

advice necessary that you received as well, or was it just
separately an accounting function?

THE WITNESS: Mine was separately an accounting
function, and I also submitted a separate invoice from my
counsel.

THE COURT: Have you received any objections from
either plaintiff or defendant in that regard?

THE DEFENDANT: No, sir.
THE COURT: Ms. Curtis. Anything else?
MS. CURTIS: No.
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THE COURT: Mr. Vie?
MR. VIE: Just one thing, Your Honor.

BY MR. VIE:
Q. Just to be clear, because the Court has asked about the
timing of this last expense that you mentioned being
reclassified.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Okay. If I understand the miscellaneous expense, the
check that is noted for the $6500, that is prior -- that's
three days after Mrs. Nella's Brunsting's death?
A. Correct.
Q. Do you recall what the transaction was, the $6500
transaction?
A. I believe it was to Carol Brunsting. I feel confident
about that. And I believe the -- the explanation that your
firm gave me was that -- it was to be, I guess, used to help
deal with some of her funeral expenses.
Q. Was the money redeposited at some point after that?

In other words, the money that had been taken
out should there be some funeral expenses or other things
necessary, would that money have been put back at some point?

THE COURT: Why don't you show him where you are
talking about.

MR. VIE: Well, I understand where his reference was
on page 16, where he highlights the miscellaneous expense of
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6500.
THE COURT: I know, but how would he know whether or

not it is put back unless you know where it is?
MR. VIE: If he has a corresponding entry for a

deposit for 6500.
THE COURT: I see.
THE WITNESS: I don't recall one.

BY MR. VIE:
Q. If there was one, where are the costs like that reflected
in the report?
A. It would probably be under a miscellaneous --

THE COURT: Keep your voice up, Mr. West.
THE WITNESS: I would think it should be under

miscellaneous income, and I don't find it there. There's a
possibility it could have always been misposted, but I would
need to look through the ledger in total.
BY MR. VIE:
Q. Would you -- it was -- your understanding, it was
represented to you it was not a gift; it was some expenses
that were funds made available for funeral expenses?
A. That's what I was told.

MR. VIE: No further questions, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. Well, your understanding is

based upon what counsel told you. It had nothing to do with
and independent audit, right?
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THE WITNESS: Yes.
THE COURT: You may step down, sir. Thank you very

much.
All right. If there is no objection, I will

ask -- no objection to the report and the invoice request of
counsel for himself, as an accounting function, as well as
advice of counsel, if there's no objection, I'm going to order
that those be paid.

Any objection, Ms. Curtis?
MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Mr. Vie, speaking on behalf of your

clients?
MR. VIE: No, Your Honor, no objection.
THE COURT: All right. Okay. All right. That's

all we have. Thank you very much, and that will take care of
it.

No, no, no. I'm sorry. All we have with
accountants. If they want to leave, they can. There are some
other motions we need to address.

MR. MILLION: Your Honor, would you like us to
submit a proposed order?

THE COURT: Would you do that? It would make it a
lot -- well, how about that, just happen to have it right
there, right?

You shared this with -- the expense paperwork,
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you shared the expense report and/or request for payment with
both Ms. Curtis and with Mr. Vie?

MR. WEST: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. Ms. Curtis, you have some

other -- well, I will start with you, Mr. Vie. I believe you
have filed a motion that has drawn some -- you all want to be
excused?

MR. MILLION: Yes, Your Honor. I do want to bring
one other thing to the Court's attention.

THE COURT: Okay. Go ahead, sir.
MR. MILLION: In the pleadings that were filed by

the plaintiff and defendant, there has been some indication
that they are wanting additional work to be performed by the
special master. And I know one of the proposed forms of order
said you've got to do something within 10 days.

Just given the tax season issues with respect
to corporate filings and such, any additional work that the
special master might request to do, he is happy to do whatever
the Court needs. However, he would need more than 10 days to
be able to comply with that.

THE COURT: Yeah, I think I might have said this to
both sides. If I did not, you will hear it now.

My purpose in asking Mr. West to come in was
not to make him a person for them to utilize to do any of
their work. He was working for the Court to bring some
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matters to the Court's attention that would be too much
contention between the parties for me to ask either side to
present anything to me that I could, at least in good faith,
at the time, rely upon as a way of making some determinations.

So I wanted to find out where the income was
and what had happened to it. Those were some of the
allegations made by Ms. Curtis.

The function of doing other financial reports I
think the parties should be able to handle and do themselves.
And if they choose to employ someone to do it, they certainly
will be able to do it. We have got fundamentals of stuff
ready and in place for them to go ahead and get that done.

If there is some need, certainly, Mr. West may
be asked do it. If so, it would be by the Court, not by the
parties.

MR. MILLION: Thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Thank you very much, gentlemen. Have a

good day.
Ms. Curtis -- I'm sorry. Mr. Vie, you filed a

motion to -- let me just get it out here -- a motion to --
request for the renewal of the farm lease, I believe. Let me
see if I can find that document number.

I believe that's Instrument No. 65, filed about
10 days ago.

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.
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THE COURT: And as I understand, Ms. Curtis, that
you have reviewed that, and your objection is, essentially --
correct me if I am wrong -- that it is automatically renewed
at this point because no objection was filed and no
disapproval of that renewal occurred within the time frame
that needed to be made.

Am I correct?
MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: So in that regard, the objection is

simply a matter of record as to how things are and the -- the
renewal of the farm lease, while the Court might have the
authority to cancel it, it is automatically renewed. It would
take some affirmative action.

So why should I cancel it? Tell me why I
should cancel it.

Is there any basis for me to cancel it at this
point?

MS. CURTIS: The farm lease?
THE COURT: Yes, ma'am.
MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: The motion will be granted unless there

is something additional I need to know, Mr. Vie, about this
before that occurs.

MR. VIE: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. I believe there was an order
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entered, and I know there was one entered, but I believe the
second order was entered for the payment of certain property
taxes.

That has been taken care of, right?
MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor. You have already entered

that.
THE COURT: All right. I have reviewed your

responses to the report. It seems to me the next item, then,
has to do with objection that you have made -- I'm trying to
figure out what you meant, Ms. Curtis, by "recommit matter to
master for consideration."

Tell me what you are talking about there. You
filed this on September 3rd. This was filed, what, today?

MS. CURTIS: This was filed this morning.
THE COURT: Wow. You are faster than the lawyers

are. Where were you when you filed this?
MS. CURTIS: In the clerk's office.
THE COURT: All right. I didn't know if you were

filing electronically or not.
MS. CURTIS: I do not file electronically.
THE COURT: Well, you filed this motion -- or

objections to defendants' motion for order to recommit matters
to master for consideration.

Tell me what you are talking about there.
MS. CURTIS: Well, there is a letter that Mr. Vie
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provided to Mr. West in support of missing documents and other
questions that the master had. It is dated July 15th, 2013.
It was Appendix Tab 1 in Document No. 67 filed by the
defendants, which is their response to the report of master.

THE COURT: All right.
MS. CURTIS: And I am objecting to even spending

another penny with the master when there is nothing
substantive in here. This was all just excuses and
explanations.

THE COURT: You mean on the part of the defendants?
MS. CURTIS: The defendants, for missing records or

how they categorized the expenses, which was not what the
master was instructed to do. He was just instructed to list
the income and the expenses that occurred for this period of
time.

He did the best he could to categorize these
things. He had questions, like about the 6500 in
miscellaneous income. And he did not receive third-party
receipts or original statements or any documentation. All the
master received were excuses for these transactions, which is
not the basis of the master's report. He was just asked to
report on the income and expenses.

So I think this entire thing is just irrelevant
and a waste of time.

THE COURT: So your objection and -- your objection
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there is to -- has to do with the statements being made in the
defendants' report or request or statements to the master, and
that no further work should be done by the master -- special
master regarding these documents and these statements?

MS. CURTIS: That is correct.
THE COURT: I think I've already cured that. I've

just let him go.
What else did you have there? You filed, as

well, I think a motion to show cause why a judgement of civil
contempt should not be -- and I know they have not had a
chance to respond to this. But that's also been filed before
the Court. But is there anything else, other than that motion
pending?

MS. CURTIS: I have not filed anything else, no,
Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. So, you are coming out of
California, and I'm trying to find out how we -- how soon
would you be ready and what evidence would you be presenting
on this? Because I don't want to have you just coming back
and forth, expense to you.

MS. CURTIS: I have a statement to make. I don't
know if that will help.

THE COURT: I don't know if Mr. Vie is prepared to
respond, but I will permit you to make your statement.

MS. CURTIS: I don't expect a response. I just came
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prepared with this statement.
THE COURT: Okay. Go right ahead, then.
MS. CURTIS: "The absent of immunity results in

responsibilities for which there is no exemption. Since no
one may be in legal relation with their self, trustees, de
facto or de jure, encumbered with duties, and empowered to
perform such duties are bound in a jural relation to the
beneficiaries, which confers upon said beneficiaries specific
rights which are well-known to the law.

"Among such rights is a distinct and calculable
property interest in a complete and accurate accounting.
Withholding such information, whether by failure or refusal,
constitutes a palpable injury to a beneficiary evidenced by
the resulting inability to cure and perfect their claim.

"Said failure to perform the duties of trustee
endows the beneficiary with the legal powers to act against
said trustees in order to lay claim to that which is
[property] -- properly theirs and to which they are entitled.

"I object to the July 15th letter from
defendants to the master insofar as it contains excuses and
explanations that are prejudicial, non-probative, and thus
immaterial. The time for these explanations and excuses has
long since passed. I would, however, offer the letter into
evidence as an offer of proof that the omissions contained
therein establish evidence of facts that are clear, positive,
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uncontradicted and of such nature they cannot rationally be
disbelieved, and the Court is, therefore, compelled to
conclude that those facts have been established as a matter of
law.

"Defendants admit that they failed to keep
books and records, and, therefore, are incapable of providing
a full, true and complete accounting. Further, defendants
admit to self-dealing, commingling, and [applications] of --
misapplications of fiduciary attached to expressions of bias.

"I would also like to offer defendants'
response to plaintiff's request for disclosure and defendants'
answer into evidence as an offer of proof that defendants
refused to provide non-proprietary trust instruments and admit
that they can provide no evidence of notices to the other
co-beneficiaries of any of their acts from alleged changes to
the trust, changes of trustees, changes in trustee
compensation or any of their other proclaimed acts of trust
administration.

"Plaintiff's claim for breach of fiduciary is
ripe for summary judgment on the merits of these admissions
and the accounting that supports the admissions. Plaintiff
asks this Court for summary judgment on the claim for breach
of fiduciary and asks that defendants be removed from
conducting any further trust business.

This is Texas Trust Code 113.082, Sections 4, 5
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and 6(b). Plaintiff further moves that this Court bifurcate
all the remaining issues, including questions of damages,
until more necessary information can be obtained."

THE COURT: I saw attached to your motion what I
believe to be a request for certain discovery.

That is certain information that you have
wanted provided to you; is that right?

MS. CURTIS: It is information I wanted provided to
me.

THE COURT: All right. But once that
information -- let's assume that that's what it is and that
they are going to respond and give you certain information
pursuant to your request, and now you have got the
information, let's say.

What is your next -- you are asking the Court,
I gather, to have a hearing to determine whether or not the
parties should be removed as trustees. You understand that
would require the Court then appointing someone to serve as a
trustee.

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: And then the parties would then have to,

then, present to the Court, I gather, the name -- the name or
names of individuals who they believe -- whom they believe
would be qualified to handle those -- those functions, and
could not -- it would seem to me, because of the controversy,
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it doesn't seem it could include you or another family member.
Do you see the problem there?

MS. CURTIS: I do understand.
THE COURT: So is that what you are asking the Court

to do in your -- that's what I think I heard you say.
Is that right?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, that's correct.
THE COURT: Why haven't you gone on and hired a

lawyer?
MS. CURTIS: Because these are things that -- these

are things that I don't need an attorney for. I'm going --
THE COURT: I don't disagree that as a matter of

course, you are entitled to what you are requesting. The
problem is that you are not -- you are so far away from the
courthouse, and it creates some problems with the
communication that -- when I say "communication," meaning if I
want to have a hearing on something, you either have got to
fly in here, or I have got to have you on the telephone. And
I'm not really sure the telephone is a proper way to have
these types of proceedings.

If you had counsel, particularly local counsel,
that's someone who could make motions and proceed to do
discovery and all of that on your behalf. It seems to me that
would be a much easier way to proceed. I'm just throwing that
out there for you.
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However, under the rules of discovery, I'm not
quite sure that the way that you have presented this is a way
in which the defendants are required to respond. In other
words, you have attached to your motion, your ex parte
motion -- and I think you filed it under seal. I'm not sure
why.

Why did you file it under seal?
MS. CURTIS: I just gave it to the clerk this

morning.
THE COURT: Okay. So it doesn't really need to be

under seal. There are no -- I don't think there are any -- we
generally have things filed under seal that would -- where
there may be some indication of information, family private
information, confidential information, that should not be
disclosed to the public. But this is a public proceeding, so
there is nothing, I gather, as far as you know that --

MS. CURTIS: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: -- would require that. I'm going to,

then, have it removed from being under seal. I don't know if
counsel has gotten a copy of it yet, but he would be able to
access it. You should provide him a copy of it.

MS. CURTIS: I did.
THE COURT: Okay. Very good. But if you look at

what you have got as p-68. Does that mean there's a p-67
someplace and a p-66?
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MS. CURTIS: The p-67.
THE COURT: It's attached to the motion. That's

what I am referring to. It's attached to your ex parte
motion. It is a five-page document, demanding --

MS. CURTIS: I have it. It was the only exhibit
that I attached.

THE COURT: But this suggests there are 67 other
exhibits out there somewhere, right?

MS. CURTIS: Yes. I have just continued adding
exhibit numbers from the very beginning.

THE COURT: Okay. So some of these exhibits are
attached to your original proceeding?

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: And all along there may have been some

that were added to or attached to your motions, and you are
now at number 68. That's what that is. Okay.

MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. And --
THE COURT: Have you read the rules, Federal Rules

of Procedure related to discovery requests?
MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor. I have something to

say about that, also.
THE COURT: Well, let me say my say first. And that

is, this is not going to get.
MS. CURTIS: I understand.
THE COURT: Go ahead and say your say.
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MS. CURTIS: "The public policy considerations
involved in a common law information demand pursuant to a
fiduciary obligation are very different from those involved in
a discovery request under Rules of Civil Procedure for the
following reasons: If trustee is administering property, the
trust estate that belongs to the beneficiaries of the trust.
In other words, the beneficiaries hold equitable title to the
trust estate.

"The trustee acting in his individual capacity
usually has no personal interest whatsoever in the estate of
the trust that he is administering. Consequently, the
information requested does not belong to the trustee. In
legal discovery requests, a party to a lawsuit is requesting
proprietary information and documents that belong to another
party. This is not the case with respect to equitable demands
for information.

"The trustee of a trust holds the trust estate
for the benefit of the trust beneficiaries who have an
equitable interest in all information and documents. There is
usually a financial disparity between the beneficiary who is
using his personal financial resources to obtain information
and the trustee who is using the estate of the trust to pay
for the cost of his compliance with the information demand.
In essence, the beneficiary is paying everyone's fees.

"This situation does not occur in legal
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discovery requests where independent parties are involved in
litigation. The beneficiary of a trust is the only person
authorized to enforce the trust. It is not possible for him
or her to perform this function without disclosure from the
trustee regarding how the trust is being administered. Where,
as here, the trustee is conflicted, the duty to disclose is
even higher than that of ordinary corporate trustees.

"In discovery, under the rules the scope of
discovery is whether the information sought appears reasonably
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
In common law disclosure, the scope of discovery is material
facts known to the trustee that might affect the
beneficiaries' rights.

"There is no law in place allowing formal
objections to reasonable common law disclosure demand for
information directed from a beneficiary to a trustee. Unlike
interrogatories, there is no limitation on the number of
demands for information that can be made on the trustee if the
trustee breaches his duty to disclose his subject to all
equitable remedies. Moreover, his breach is a factor in the
award of legal fees in the overall case pursuant to Texas
Trust Code 114.064."

I have been asking, first, nicely, then I made
a common law demand in writing in late 2011, after my mother
passed away. I made a statutory demand for the exact same
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information I was entitled to in January of 2011. And to this
day, I have gotten nothing but excuses and explanations for
records and documents that I am entitled to as a beneficiary.

THE COURT: All right. Let me ask you, when you say
you have gotten nothing, are you saying that you have received
absolutely nothing from defendants or their attorneys?

MS. CURTIS: I have received nothing responsive.
THE COURT: So now there is an argument as to what

responsive is, isn't it?
So here's what I am getting to. These kinds of

disputes as to whether or not -- whatever you might have
received -- and I don't even suggest that it's what you
requested, but whatever the dispute is, these matters are
matters that now are in this Court. And you are asking me to
address them, and I'm in no position to address them because I
don't have the documents before me that you do have.

And the way this request has to be made now is
not in a common law fashion as you would do if you were
writing a letter to a person and requesting. That simply sets
you up to go to court and get a judge to enter an order that
you be provided with the documentation that you believe you
are entitled to. My job would then be to decide whether or
not the information that you have requested is relevant or
important to any issue in the case.

Because the point is, the bottom line here, in
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my opinion, and it seems where you are headed, is that you are
asking this Court to do one of several things, or maybe
several things.

One, it sounds like you are asking the Court to
remove the trustees and appoint a trustee. I think I heard
you say that.

Second, it seemed to me you want the estate
dispersed so that you have your share of the estate and it is
not under the supervision and/or hands of your sisters.

And, third, you want your sisters or the
trustees, whoever was acting as -- I think it was both of
them, co-trustees, since November 11th of 2011, or whatever
period of time. You want them to account to you, that, by
accounting, I think I hear you saying you want them to
reimburse you for what they have taken that doesn't belong to
them, as a disbursement to them, assuming that that has
occurred.

And it sounds to me like you are asking for
attorney's fees that have not -- following through. And this
would not come from the estate per se. It would come from
them individually. That's what I understand I am hearing.

So, there are some documents that may be
important or relevant to those kinds of requests, but
everything wouldn't necessarily be. Whether or not -- for
example, if you are looking for do you have certified copies
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of letters, or whatever, that might have gone from this person
to that person, that might not be relevant.

What is relevant, it seems to me, is that there
is a money issue here, and it can be solved by accounting and
disbursement. One of the things that the Court is going to
have to get around to, it seems to me, because I'm not sure
that you are going to do it voluntarily, or the parties or the
defendants, is at some point an asset/liability statement has
to be prepared and presented in this case. Otherwise, there's
no way for the Court to know what the value of the estate is
and/or what the -- what any disbursements might look like.
I'm not sure that disbursement is the proper venue, but I am
certain that that's part of what you are requesting.

Am I correct in some of that?
MS. CURTIS: You are correct in almost 99 percent of

that, but I would like to know where the EE bonds are.
THE COURT: The who?
MS. CURTIS: The EE Treasury bonds.
THE COURT: Here's my point. You can ask that, but

you need to do it. You can ask for a revelation of these
documents, these Treasury bonds, whatever else you think
that's missing and have not been accounted for. And the
reason, theoretically, at least in part, that they have not
been accounted for is that they are not paying an interest as
an income to the estate, necessarily. The interest,
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apparently, is being accumulated in the bond itself. So you
would have to cash the bond to get the principal and the
interest. That may be an explanation for it.

You are entitled to know what those assets are,
but you've got to ask for them. What I said to you was the
way that you attached it to this motion is not the way that it
should be done under the rules of discovery. So simply file
your motion for requesting whatever it is that you are
requesting discovery wise with counsel, Mr. Vie, who has the
duty to either object to what you are requesting or to
respond. Okay?

But I don't want it attached to your motion for
an order to show cause because that's a different -- that's a
different vehicle. This is discovery attached to something
that it should not be attached to. So you need to file a
separate discovery motion. All right? Or at least provide
that -- file that request with Mr. Vie.

MS. CURTIS: Excuse me, Your Honor. But the reason
I attached the demand for production of documents, this is
a -- this has already been given to defendants. They have
already responded to it.

THE COURT: Okay. Okay.
MS. CURTIS: And the reason that I attached it is

because I still don't have the information that I need to be
able to make a decision about anything having to do with my
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beneficial interests.
THE COURT: So that's the basis for this

application, for civil contempt.
MS. CURTIS: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I see. Okay. Now, see, I don't know

what's going on outside of the Court. So I apologize for
being too far ahead of you in that respect, or behind you,
whatever.

The point is that this application, then, would
require the Court to conduct a hearing. They have a duty to
respond and an opportunity to respond within a certain number
of days. It would require a hearing, and, in my opinion, it
would require a hearing here in open court so the record is
made of whatever that proceeding is. So, there you have it.
It is going to be -- I cannot let you participate by
telephone.

MS. CURTIS: I understand.
THE COURT: Because you might need to be questioned,

as well, under the proceeding. All right?
So I will set a date for that, and Mr. Vie can

respond within that time frame, and then we will see whether
or not there's a hearing probably within the next 30, 40 days.

MS. CURTIS: Okay.
THE COURT: Anything else?
MS. CURTIS: No, Your honor.
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THE COURT: And you are still not going to get a
lawyer, right?

MS. CURTIS: Not quite yet.
THE COURT: Okay.

Mr. Vie, did you have anything that you needed
to bring to the Court's attention?

MR. VIE: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: So I will go ahead and set this matter

for a hearing perhaps the 1st of October.
Do we have a date that we can give them now?
Is October 1st too soon?
You haven't had a chance to respond yet. So,

theoretically, you have got 21 days.
MR. VIE: I think it is on the docket for the -- I

think the submission date is the 19th.
THE COURT: That's an automatic submission. I'm

talking about a date for the hearing on the motion. You are
going to be responding or -- or not, one way or the other. I
would have to have a hearing before I could decide the motion.

MR. VIE: Tuesday, the 1st?
THE COURT: Would that be fine?
MS. CURTIS: Your Honor, the nature of my work

requires me to be in my office on Monday or Tuesday of any
given week.

THE COURT: What's a good day for you?
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MS. CURTIS: Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. Any
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday I will be here.

THE COURT: So if you have to travel, how are you
going to get here on Wednesday if you have got to be in there
on Tuesday?

MS. CURTIS: I can travel at night.
THE COURT: You can work that out.
MS. CURTIS: I will work that out.
THE COURT: So let's pick a Wednesday. October 2nd,

how is that for you?
MR. VIE: No objection, Your Honor.
THE COURT: October 2nd. Is 11:30 a good time or is

it better in the afternoon, Ms. Curtis?
MS. CURTIS: 11:30 is fine.
THE COURT: Is that fine with you, then, Mr. Vie?
MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: 10/11, at 11:30 a.m. -- 10/2. 10/11

must be a holiday. 10/2. I apologize. October 2nd.
We are not going to send out an additional --

well, we might send a notice out, but don't wait on us to send
you a notice. You might get a notice indicating that -- a
reminder that this is occurring, and that would be the nature
and extent of the -- so let me ask a couple of questions,
Mr. Vie. And, I'm not sure, you might confer with your client
there.
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I just signed an order, and you know that is a
fairly expensive -- I will deal with your order. I need to
sign it.

Can we pull up his order on the motion for the
lease?

I want to make sure that the funds are
available to pay the attorney and the accountant before -- I
don't want hear him call me and say, Judge, I haven't seen or
heard anything.

MR. VIE: They are available, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. Very good. I believe

everything else that was requested for payment, the taxes,
that's been taken care of.

MR. VIE: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: The only thing I need is your order

here.
The Court has entered an order on that. I

believe that's all that I have. Thank you very much, ladies
and gentlemen.

(Concluded.)
* * *

I certify that the foregoing is a correct transcript from the
record of proceedings in the above-entitled cause, to the best
of my ability.

//s____________________________________ 09/27/2013
Stephanie Kay Carlisle CSR, RPR Date
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Official Court Reporter
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value [6] - 8:15, 8:23,

8:25, 23:10, 46:10

various [1] - 15:4

vehicle [1] - 47:14

venue [1] - 46:12

versus [1] - 3:4

veterinarian [1] -

22:23

VIE [29] - 1:16, 3:12,

3:15, 4:7, 4:10, 7:21,

8:3, 9:25, 10:6, 10:7,

11:8, 27:2, 27:3,

27:24, 28:4, 28:8,

28:17, 28:22, 29:13,

31:25, 32:24, 33:5,

49:7, 49:14, 49:20,

50:11, 50:16, 51:10,

51:14

Vie [18] - 3:12, 3:15,

7:19, 9:23, 27:1,

29:11, 30:2, 30:5,

31:19, 32:22, 33:25,

35:23, 47:9, 47:17,

48:20, 49:5, 50:15,

50:24

voice [1] - 28:12

voluntarily [1] - 46:7

VS [1] - 1:6

W

W-D-R-L [1] - 25:24

wait [1] - 50:20

waste [1] - 34:24

Wednesday [4] -

50:1, 50:2, 50:4,

50:9

week [2] - 11:21,

49:24

well-known [1] -

36:9

WEST [3] - 3:19,

3:25, 30:3

West [7] - 3:20, 6:12,

11:11, 28:12, 30:23,

31:13, 34:1

whatsoever [1] -

42:10

wife [1] - 22:4

William [4] - 2:14,

3:19, 3:25, 6:12

WILLIAM [1] - 1:16

wise [1] - 47:9

withdrawal [2] -

25:17, 25:25

Withdrawal [1] -

Stephanie Kay Carlisle, CSR, RPR 713.250.5157

9

25:25

Withholding [1] -

36:12

witness [5] - 6:12,

7:1, 7:2, 7:13, 7:20

WITNESS [63] -

11:15, 12:8, 12:19,

12:22, 12:24, 13:5,

13:9, 14:1, 14:20,

15:1, 15:11, 16:4,

16:11, 16:15, 17:14,

17:23, 18:4, 18:9,

18:17, 19:1, 19:17,

19:22, 20:3, 20:7,

20:13, 20:16, 20:18,

20:22, 21:4, 21:9,

21:12, 21:16, 21:19,

21:25, 22:6, 22:13,

22:18, 22:22, 23:1,

23:6, 23:12, 23:17,

23:19, 23:22, 24:2,

24:7, 24:12, 24:14,

24:16, 24:22, 25:7,

25:10, 25:12, 25:15,

25:19, 25:22, 25:25,

26:9, 26:14, 26:18,

28:7, 28:13, 29:1

words [3] - 27:19,

40:4, 42:7

Wow [1] - 33:15

writing [2] - 43:24,

44:19

written [5] - 17:9,

18:20, 19:1, 19:13,

19:14

Y

year [1] - 20:6

years [4] - 12:14,

14:22, 20:6, 22:11
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Exhibit 19 
Bates stamped exhibits of EE bonds from Defendants April 9, 2013 disclosure CD 

delivered to Plaintiff in open court 
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"",.:·BankofAmer~~ 
/ ... 

l '/' 7~ 
' ' lf, ;.: ,· 

t'\ 
f~tomer 
;~eipt 

All items are credited subject to verification, collection, and conditions of the Rulell'and Regulations of thi~· Bank and as otherwise provided 
by law. Payments are atcepted when credit is applied to outstanding balances an'd not upon issuance of this receipt. Transactions rece1ved 
after the Bank's posted cut-off time or Saturday, Sunday, and Bank Holidays; are dated and considered received as {)[the next business day. 

Please retain t~is receipt until you receive your account statement. . '\~~ · 

Thank you (or banking with Bank of America, 
Save time, Saye energy, Fast, reliable deposits, l\Cithdrawals and 
account management at more than 18,000 convenient ATM locations, 

Member FDIC 
95-14-2005B 05-2009 

·'•' ~· 

BRUNSTING000470 
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•, ' 
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'Printed 08/20/10@ 02:57:13 PM 
..... ,--------~ 

i.,.MerlinTeller 1 • • , 

BRUNSTING000473 
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) 

( 
\ 
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' /TERM LOC. EMPL. NO. NAME BONDS UNITS I ' 
I 
~1968 800 1141 62 E. t-t. 8RUNST I NG 22 58 
' 

PLEASE NOTE 

l THE UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS REQUIRE THAT AN f 
ADDRESS BE SHOWN FOR THE OWNER ON ALL BONDS ISSUED. HOWEVER, SINCE THE~ 
ADOR~SS IS NOT USED FOR MAILING THE BONOS, AND SINCE AN OLD ADDRESS 
DOES NOT AFFECT THEIR VALIDITY, THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK WILL NOT 
CHANGE ADDRESSES ON THE BONDS PURCHASED UNDER THE SAVINGS-STOCK BONUS 
PLAN. 

r ALSO, UNITS INDICATED ABOVE ARE THE TOTAL NUMBER OF $25 BONDS (I.E., 
$25 AT MATURITY, BUT $18.75 WHEN PURCHASED). FOR EXAMPLE, A $50 BONO I 
IS CONSIDERED AS 1 BONO OF 2 UNlTS, A $100 BOND AS 1 BOND, BUT 4 UNITS~ 

BRUNSTING000951 
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LOC. EMPLOYEE NO. 

800 114,162 E. H. 

67 T~R,M, •~ 
NAME &)!{.~~;/]~ 

! /'-1 ,/ BRUNSTING ~; r;r 

BONDS UN ITS < 

20 56 
····.,·. 

BRUNSTING000952 
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TERM LOC. EMPL. NO. NAME BONDS UNITS 

1969 900 1141c2 E. H. BRUNSTING 24 67 

PLEASE NOTE 

THE UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPART~ENT REGULATIONS REQUIRE THAT AN 
ADDReSS BE SHOWN FOR THE OWNER ON ALL BONDS ISSUED. HOwEVER, SINCE THE 
AODKcSS IS NOT uSED FO~ MAILING THE BONDS, AND SINCE AN OLD ADDRESS 
DOES NOT AFF~CT THEIR VALIDITY, THE FEDERAL RESE~VE BANK WILL NOT 
CrlANGE ADDRESSES ON THE BONDS PURCHASED UNDER THE SAVINGS-STOCK BONUS 
PLAN. 

ALSO, UNITS INDICATED ABOVE ARE THE TOTAL NUMBER OF $25 BONDS (I.E., 
$25 AT MATURITY, BUT $18.75 WHEN PURCHASED). FOR EXAMPLE, A $50 30ND 
IS CONSIDERED AS 1 BONO OF 2 UNITS, A $100 BOND AS 1 BOND, BUT 4 UNITS 

BRUNSTING000953 
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/TERM LOC. EMPL. NO. NAME BONDS UNITS 

-1970 800 114162 E. H. BRUNSTING 24 70 

PLEASE NOTE 

THE UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS REQUIRE THAT AN 
ADDRESS BE SHOWN FOR THE OWNER ON ALL BONDS ISSUED. HOWEVER, SINCE THE 
ADDRESS IS NOT USED FOR MAILING THE BONDS9 AND SINCE AN OLD ADDRESS 
DOES NOT AFFECT THEIR VALIDITY, THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK WILL NOT 
CHANGE ADDRESSES ON THE BONDS PURCHASED UNDER THE SAVINGS-STOCK BONUS 
PLAN • 

ALS09 UNITS INDICATED ABOVE ARE THE TOTAL NUMBER OF $25 BONDS (I.E.9 
$25 AT ~ATURITY, BUT $18.75 WHEN PURCHASED). FOR EXAMPLE, A $50 BONO 
IS CONSIDERED AS 1 BOND OF 2 UNITS, A $100 BOND AS 1 BOND9 BUT 4 UNITS. 

BRUNSTING000954 
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/ 

TERM LOC. EMPL. NO. NAME BONOS UNITS 

,1971 800 114162 E. H. BRUNSTING 24 78 

PLEASE NOTE 

THE UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS REQUIRE THAT AN 
ADDRESS 8E SHOWN FOR THE OWNER ON ALL BONOS ISSUED. HOWEVER, SINCE THE 1 

ADDRESS IS NOT USED FOR MAILING THE BONDS, AND SINCE AN OLD ADDRESS 
ODES NOT AFFECT THEIR VALIDITY, THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK WILL NOT 
CHANGE ADDRESSES ON THE BONDS PURCHASED UNDER THE SAVINGS-STOCK BONUS 
PLAN. 

ALSO. UNITS INDICATED ABOVE ARE THE TOTAL NUMBER OF 525 BONDS (t.E., 
$25 AT MATURITY. BUT $18.75 WHEN PURCHASED). FOR EXAMPLE, A S50 BOND 
IS CONSIDERED AS 1 BOND OF 2 UNITS, A $100 BONO AS 1 BOND. BUT 4 UNITS. 

BRUNSTING000955 
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Customer 
Receipt 

All items are cil:dited subject to verification, collection, and conditions of the Rules and Regulations of this Bank and as otherwise provided 
by law. Payments are accepted when credit is applied to outstanding balances and not upon issuance of this receipt. T!llllSactions received 
after the Bank's posted cut-off.!jpte or Saturday, Sunday, and Bank Holidays, are dated and considered received as of the next business day. 

J I 

Please reta~ · · you receive your account statement. 

95-14-2005B 08-2004 

Tr~n 00040D· OB/27/2008 11:35 
Entity NTX CC 0008519 Tlr 00010 
Account ********1143 
f{/Tft 540740134 
Beposit 
N ORL TXUU**** 

$4,448.04 
10/11 

BRUNSTING000956 
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Toll free number for Federal Reserve Bank in K.C. - 1-800-333-2919. 

United States Savings Bonds on band:- ~ J J 1/oJ 
.. ~~ ....... ir ... • ~d ~~ 
enom~n ~ 

Series EE -1978- January- one $100 ~ V,v rrl)~· ~"}A~ 
one $200 - Expire 2008 

Series BH- 1988- Nov. only $1000- 2 bonds- Expire 2008' ." ~ 
- - / -/4. ~~~ ~;/; 

tj /2? j(j?- Series EE -1981-From February to Dec. Expire 2011 - I~ tp:rnt.jl/8',. 0 '/ 
· All denominations ~ 1/ 

Series EE - 1982 - all months - up to $200 - Expire 2012 

~ries EE - 1983 -January through July - Expire - 2013 

BRUNSTING000957 
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,. 

~ 
"'·· . 
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BRUNSTING000959 
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,~ .. 

E 

E 

E 100.00 19771 04 541.32 

E 100.00 1977105 546.68 

E 100.00 1977108 547.72 

E 

BRUNSTING000961 
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200.00 1 9771 01 1104.32 

200.00 1 9771 02 1104.32 

200.00 1 9771 03 1082.64 

200.00 1 9771 04 1082.64 

BRUNSTING000963 
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NOTICE TO RECIPIENTS OF SERIES HH AND H BOND INTEREST 
IMPORTANT TAX RETURN DOCUMENT ENCLOSED 

On and after March 1, 1987, if a Series HH or H savings bond submitted for 
redemption is received by a Federal Reserve Office or ttle Bureau oft he Public Debt in 
the month preceding an interest due date, the bond will be paid and the owner will not 
receive the upcoming interest payment, unless the paying office receives from the 
owner a specific written statement that the bond should be held until the month in 
whichtheinterestisdue. For example, if interest isdueon a Series HH or H bond every 
January 1 and July 1 and the paying office receives the bond in June without a written 
request to hold the bond until July 1, the bond will be paid and the owner will receive no 
interest for the period from the preceding January 1 to the date of payment. 

Paying offices will not honor instructions to hold bonds for later redemption if the 
bonds and written statement are received more than one month before an interest due 
date. For example, if interest is due on a Series HH or H bond every January 1 and July 
1 and the bond is received by the paying office in September, the bond will be paid, 
and the owner will receive no interestforthe period from the preceding July to the date 
of payment. 

PLEASE RETAIN THIS NOTICE WITH YOUR BONDS AS A REMINDER OF THIS 
RULE CHANGE. 

BRUNSTING000965 
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BankofAmerica. U.S. Savings Bond E/EE 
Interest Income 

Interest Income to be Reported to the Internal Revenue Service (Form must be typed or printed legibly) 

Customer Information (Customer Mailing Address for I 099 Statement) 
Customer Name (Name of party receiving fu-n-,-ds-')---------------r=T,--ax---,-,JD:--::(T=l:-:N-)--------------------------

d--?..~ 
City/State/Zip Code 

I certify that the TIN shown on this form is my correct Taxpayer Identification Number for reponing to the IRS. 

Customer Signature£ @ fl<-;1 ~hiSf:: Date 

Associate Information 

Teller Number Telephone Number 

\S til?> 7 {_p ..:; . ? "2. z.:o 
Bank Number/Cost Center 

lc "-1. LCJ1-I-'- T""or ....... ..__ 

C;:C::C> \ <i!&t Banking Center Name! Number 

\""~ 't- L~ 

Cash Ticket Number 

TEFRA Use Only 
Entered By Date Delete Date 

Verified By Date Re-entered Date 

00-14-2944 NSB (01-1999) Wh1te- TEFRA Canary- Customer Pmk- F1le 

BRUNSTING000966 
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" 

BOND INFORMATION 
' 

PRESS PRINT KEY FOR CPY OF SCREEN 
~EDEMPTION YYYY/MO 2000/06 SERIES: 1 - E BONDS 3 - SAVINGS NOTES 

2 - EE BONDS 4 = I BONDS 
t OF SERIES FACE ISSUE p E R B 0 N"D T 0 T A L S 
30NDS 1,2,3.4 VALUE YYYY/MO REDEMP. VAL INT EARNED REDEfviP. VAL INT EARNED 

1 1 100 1973/12 447.40 372.40 447.40 372.40 
1 1 100 1973/05 458.32 383.32 458.32 383.32 
1 1 100 1973/06 459.40 384.40 459.40 384.40 
1 1 100 1973/07 463.84 388.84 463.84 388.84 
1 1 100 1973./07 463.84 388.84 463.84 388.84 
1 1 100 1973./08 464.84 389.84 464.84 389.84 
1 1 100 1973/09 455.80 380.80 455.80 380.80 
1 1 100 .1973./09 455.80 380.80 455.80 380.80 
1 1 100 1973/10 455.80 380.80 455.80 380.80 
1 1 100 1973./11 455.80 380.80 455.80 380.80 
1 1 100 1973/11 455.80 380.80 455.80 380.80 
1 1 100 1973/12 447.40 372.40 447.40 372.40 
1 1 75 1973/02 350.61 294.36 350.61 294.36 

PAGE TOTAL 5834.65 4878.40 
DO YOU WANT TO ENTER MORE BONDS? (Y/N) 

BOND INFORMATION 
PRESS PRINT KEY FOR CPY OF SCREEN 

REDEMPTION YYYY/MO 2000/06 SERIES: 1 - E BONDS 3 - SAVINGS NOTES 
2 - EE BONDS 4 :: I BONDS 

# OF SERIES FACE ISSUE p E R B 0 N D T 0 T A L S 
BONDS 1,2,3,4 VALUE YYYY/MO REDEMP. VAL INT EARNED REDEMP. VAL INT EARNED 

1 1 75 1973/04 343.74 287.49 343.74 287.49 
1 1 75 1973/06 344.55 288.30 344.55 288.30 
1 1 75 1973/08 348.63 292.38 348.63 292.38 
1 1 75 1973/10 341.85 285.60 341.85 285.60 
1 1 100 1973./01 466.28 391 "28 466.28 391.28 
1 1 lOG 1973/01 466.28 391.28 466.28 391.28 
1 1 100 1973./02 467.48 392.48 467.48 392.48 
1 1 100 1973/03 458.32 383.32 458.32 383.32 
1 1 100 1973/03 458.32 383.32 458.32 383.32 
1 1 100 1973/04 458.32 383.32 458.32 383.32 
1 1 /A973/05 458.32 383.32 458.32 383.32 

~ PAGE TOTAL 4612.09 3862.09 
DO YOU WANT TO ENTER MORE BONDS? (Y/N) 

I 
BRUNSTING000967 
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I. 

i 
' 

I 

~ 

/ GA 268 Rev. 1-74 

CALCULATIONS FOR 

GENERAL ATOMIC COMPANY 

/'?'7~ -;r:-~#J/15 fi!. 8oAJD5 
r-----~--~~~~~~~~~~T---------------~~----------

EQUIP. NO. PROJ. NO. CALC. NO. PAGE OF 

PREPARED BY DATE REF. DOCUMENTS: 

1-R-EV-.E-W-ED-BY--------------+--=D:.:...:...AT-=-E ---------1 /{c;.vltt4, Pu,._ 7:W~¢ £ ~ o~,..,_,fla.u 
APPROVED BY DATE 

I I 

AS'S""b~ DA~ ~n~o1 sr~fe~t# -n174 t!AUu1
tL ~t.- ~k,.rl- JtA-r. A) ~{4 

~ L '17~ fOb t:.',.;J..J/{ptv 12 br ~ lfrl!t !u·&A ~ \ ,-1__fL :2. ~ '-

-ahft_f~_J.$2J ~. -2,.[~~~ 2-4-r:: ~ ~r~lJ:.-, ~'{' -~ <fl7 2.-c~ "' 

Pit 13 t 9. 7 ~ J t.J I"·· 2 Z./6 ~ 2 ~' ~ 'fl.' • IU ., , 1 -1 ~ i I. U 3'7 ~ 4 R 
jrVg 1i"1 .,J- f( 2. !2-3o.J,,2.b ~ 3c"b ... {d t/ 5~~2·s ~~c,.:;. ~ · 
!JfY!'fi-· Llf7 3 1bJJ. e_ ::2. I Jrl:t2 'h- ll- ¥.5..-Y. 3 ~ ./ / (1 3 t_3. 3J .... 
MJ!12- J~i 3 Lod e ~~~ "~ ,z,~;~l!:. ¥ rF.,-,J.; -1 t- ; F! ~-4- L.-! 

il:~ll tri7 ~ JoJ ~ -:2. 1 ~~ n- 1).., 11 li 'I~· K' .. -,.-L" 7 r ~ B ~ F- ...v 
/1,- _!llpfL tl17 3 b JJ.- if 2 'i;...3 "3 1P 7../1: If '3_ '-B 7'1 ~- ~; 2.-l...- :; 8"? ~ . ,_...!--

_, hi ~'I I. f1 ~ 1 ~ ~ ;;._~I ~~~~. 1D t ll 4 ~~~·l r[~ 7 r- '3 ~3i. ;;L ·" 
~~ I~'~ Lit;~ It! :2..11 ~-n- t: 7a a ~h-~ 3 ..... 7 r ~ ~ ~, ~-. 
&;~12 /t7~ t bv t:.. tl bJ~ "2 1-t.l P- 4t:rrl·'t~ lVH - "3 P~ ~t: .__ 

3 f3?;Ut 1~2~ ,. ~ t<l~ --3 o.3! t:.~~~~B 3 tr~ .s-i-~IS<?' ~l~ ~~~. 3~ ~ 
[r'J.Ly 97~ I ~0. ~ :l. I ~S""f-'/l-7~ li t'f,, Bt, fi7t "7 ~ -:o~.~ ~-<~ . t.L 
~A-Yi ~~~ ~ /}Jv c. t. , (1;0 tLj.-7 '.! li- q.t::: 5.. -zr ~iff 8V <- · 

ktJ6 t9 ~~ /Po ~ 1- t" r~ 1 ~.7 _:-.£' ~to ,r£ f !&-~ - · r ~) ~.~ ?V. "..-
·'1 .4-VCr tt ir ~ 'lr 1\ z.. -,c:: '3~ ~~ b ~ 3 tt 1: ~ 3 "( .{!6.). ,..... ; c; • . .; f "'-

b" ~-1'1 tfr, 3 I 'Jt) C:. ?-, I~ r7t ri.7t. 1; ·<i _n: 61V ,.,r 'I .r 3 Fz>,~ &=;~ ~ 7" • 
i-~1, f1-~J ~~ (! 2..~ re:r.z:?7 12 4trt'" $" .. ,_r~ ~-~. S1' '-+-+--I 

~r- IIJrz-:t--{cQ ~ 2.-tl~ n I~ -"1 ~,; ttr"t"L ~,.. ·1.~ .. ~cffl J=-1 ~ 
I~ ~~~~ ?.f k"l-~~(;),...,':J.;t71£ 2 t!fJ.~f"'"'I"~J'~-~r 2Ft:"}>.~ 

AJh.,~ I~ 1.J ,w e ~ 'l/e o 12- 1v fl ~~J-~v -7~ :;;;xJ., ~Q ~ 
ub~.~ ~f'r 3 _ 4aJ ~ 1;2.- 1v ~ n 1 2 ~h /e 4'nt fV ...... 7s ::: i1 ~ V" 

DU Lfi7?; !lOb C,·';).JI{p~/2-i?t ~ f.t:Jt.Aba/ 1.1 f7{.Y.o 1.-f 
, OJk v~l7 3 J,oeo e!- :J-11 ~ n ,lf?-J... 1l ~;=). ~~~ -vj..-r ]7 ~j:c J. 

--- ~ - _ arJ.r.. l)ri a -z ~ A c;. 
. 1 

-1ft~ -~ TJiT'--:~c'rL......=+--+--+-+-+--1--+-+--+--l~~-~~ #·~7.,-:-~-+--+---1--+--+-+--1---4--+--1 
~~ ~-~bu.-+-+-+~-+---1-4-+-+-1 
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1 GA 268 Rev. 1-74 
.. GENERAL ATOMIC COMPANY 

CALCULATIONS FOR 

EQUIP. NO. I PROJ. NO. CALC. NO. I PAGE OF 

PREPARED BY DATE REF. DOCUMENTS: 

REVIEWED BY DATE 

APPROVED BY DATE 

--

-
I 

I 

BRUNSTING000969 
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SAVINGS - STOCK BONUS PLAN OF 
GULF OIL CORPORATION 

EMPLOYEE NO: 114162 
LOCATION NO: 150 
SOC SEC NO: 282-32-8905 

AUTHORIZATION FOR SETTLEMENT 1 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE SAVINGS-STOCK BONUS PLAN, 
THE SETTLEMENT SHOWN BELOW IS AUTHORIZED TO BE MADE FOR THE ACCOUNT OF 
E.H. BRUNSTING BY REASON OF REQUEST 12/31/82 
PART OF THIS SETTLEMENT MAY BE TAXABLE. 

SAVINGS FUNDS: 

1982 TERM- 36 BONDS 178 UNITS 

STOCK BONUS FUNDS: 

LONG TERM- SHARES @ $.000 

LONG TERM SAVINGS FUNDS: 

OPTION 1- SHARES @ $.000 

OPTION 2 

SAVERS A- SHARES @ $.0CO 

SAVERS B 

TOTAL SETTLEMENT UNDER ALL FUNDS: 
36 BONDS SHARES 

.. COST OF 
'\SECURITIES 

2,225.00 

2,225.00 

CASH 
PAYMENT 

' \ 
4.84 

4.84 

CHECK DATE 03/25/83 , NUMBER 214850, PAYEE E. H. BRUNSTING 

BENEFITS COMMITTEE 

TOTAL FUND 
SETTLEMENT 

2,229.84 

2,229.84 

DATE MARCH 25, 1983 BY ______ ~P~H~I~L~I~P~E~-~L~I~N~T~N~E~R~---------
SECRETARY 

BRUNSTING000972 
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........ ---. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS PRESENTED AND SURRENDERED 

~ '/fl ISSUE DATE DENOMINATION SERIAL NUMBER INSCRIPTION 
],7 JNH~88 /);!:7( 25 Q2323610188E ELMER H. BRUNSTING OR<:( bY I'( 17 °1 "'£. 

51..-7 t?JJA N 1 96S 
NELVA E. BRUNSTING f& 

t./ 1'f, f'{ lOJ C488366018E DITID ~,;;_II'- rf' ,_,I~ G 
)-7/ ~VJ~~· f.('r'{, rY lOJ C488381553E DITIDC -2. II t. \~ i' ;-, I 

1/f;:/~· :RGti ~ <r'~"· rY 1m C487597606E DITID cl. ;... ll {_ 5'8" /3 7..D" 7 
'2 7 JULY 1968 tfti('f-Y lCD · C492930507E DITID~ -~, 
.gp 7/C,"I hYG 196~ 1).-8 .'ft 25 ~ 11 Q2369597957E DITID ~ ~·H ~ 1 tr ~~~7/ 
~~?/~7 irhlG 1968 ~ I{'XI/~lCD C495526689E DITID 0- -'l. I~(, ~- tv 

._SEPI-J..@€)8 t"1-?"'2'3 Q2376239798E DITID Q &'-1 l ~;;; 31J. It 
.SEf'T 1 .9.68 ~ if~t:bY l(D C495554472E DITID ~~ /I o I h,... 
a;TJ96&~.-· l~j.'l~ 25 Q2376412853E DITID& t,qt[tll-vta'lr,! 
.ocr 1%8 V" t.ff(tlt lCD C495571546E DITID ~ ... ;J...J//., 

1 
I t~ 
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PDF 5313 
Department of the Treasury 
Bureau of the Public Debt 
(Revised June 1997) 

SAVINGS BOND REDEMPTION CHECK 

I 

The enclosed check represents payment for the redemption of series F, G, H, ), K,'or HH bonds. I 
If you also requested payment for the redemption of series EE orE bonds or the issue of new bonds, you 
will receive the111: separately. 

Please direct questions concerning this check to the Bureau of the Public Debt at (304) 480-7999. 
'U.S.GP0:_1997·418-Q06/64315 

BRUNSTING000983 
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PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE PREPARING FORM 
REQUEST FOR REDEMPTION OF u;s. SAVINGS BONDS, NOTES, RETIREMENT PLAN & 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT BONDS 
INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Complete separate requests for Series EIEE, HIHH, and I bonds. 
2. All bonds must be signed by the payee and the signabJre must be certified by a bank official, authorized bank individual or notary on the back of the bonct. 
3. When bonds are being submitted to the Federal Reserve Bank for redemption, we become the paying agent. Therefore, your paying agent stamp is not 

needed on the front of the bond and the 1099-INT will be issued by the Bureau of Pubfic Debt at the end of the year. 
4. Series H/HH bonds will suffer a loss of interest if presented for payment in any month other than lhe monlh that interest is paid. Be sure to check the 

appropriate box below to clarify the payee's intentions for payment. 
5. Series EE bonds issued after May 1, 1997, and I bonds are subject to a loss of the three most recent months' interest when redeemed within the first five yearl!. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call the Savings Bond Customer Service Unit 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 6:00p.m. CDT. 

Submit completed form to: 

Kansas City Area 881-2919 
Long Distance Calls (800) 333-2919 

Series of Bonds I Number of. Bonds I Total Face Value 

Payee's Name 

Payee's Street Address 

City, State, Zip Code 

Name of Contact and T aleph one Number for Questions Regarding Request 

lllethod of Payment 

0 Check, mail payment to: 
(If other than payea's 
address as indicated 
above). 

Fed~ReMrve~kofKansasCity 
Savings Bond Department 
P.O. Bo){419440 
Kansas City, Missouri 64141-6440 

I Payea's Social Security or Tax I. D. Number I Date 

Inscription on savings Bond(s) 
(Name(s) and address on face of bond) 

0 Credit financial institution's reserile aceount or conespondenfs reserve accounl as designated on Federal 
Reserve Bank records. (This is not an ACH deposit.) 

Name of Submitting FinenclallnsutUtion 

9-Digit ABA Number 

Streel Address 

City, Stat&, Zip Code 

Evidence Notations 

SD 120(Rev.l0-98) 

Evidence 

0 Retum Evidence (i.a., death cerlificale, court papers, or other 
documentation) 

r-Digtt Branch Number 0 Evidence pr&Yiously submitted to your processing site. ~ 

Complete this aectlon for Serloa H or HH Bftlngs bonds only. 

0 Hold bonds until after lnteraatls paid next month. 
NOTE: Requests can anly be held for a maximum of 
30 business days prior to tne nell! interest payment due date. 

Pliy Bonds In month of 

0 Redeem bonds immediately regardless of interest payment 
due date and forfllit nllld interest payment. 
NOTE: No payment of bonds wiD be made during the last live 
business days of the month prior 10 the month tnat interest is due. 

FOR FEDERAL RESERVE BANK USE ONLY- DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS UNE 

Examiner 

Date Received 

Out Date 

Initials 

Dato Examined 

ProcesSing Notations 

TRAN 

1st Pass 

2nd Pass 

WHITE COPY- FRB 
YELLOW COPY- Customer Copy 

PRI 

TotaiCRV 

Arb Unbal 

Res Bal 

BRUNSTING000984 
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PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE PREPARING FORM 
REQUEST FOR REDEMPTION OF U.S. SAVINGS BONDS, NOTES, RETIREMENT PLAN & 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT BONDS 
INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Complete separate requests for Series EJEE, HIHH, and I bonds. 
2. All bonds must be signed by the payee and the signature must be certified by a bank official, authorized bank individual or notary on the back of the bond. 
3. When bonds are being submitted to the Federal Reserve Bank for redemption, we become the paying agent. Tllerefore, your paying agent stamp is not 

needed on the front of the bond and the 1099-INT will be issued by the Bureau of Pubfic Debt at the end of the year. 
4. Series HIHH bonds will suffer a loss of interest if presented for payment in any month other than the month that interest is paid. Be sure to check the 

appropriate box below to clarify the payee's intentions for payment. 
5. Series EE bonds issued after May 1, 1997, and I bonds are subject to a loss of the three most recent months' interest when redeemed within the first five years. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call the Savings Bond Customer Service Unit 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. COT. 

Submit completed form to: 

Kansas City Area 881-2919 
Long Distance Calls (800) 333-2919 

Sertes of Bonds I Number of Bonds I Total Face Value 

Payee's Name 

Payee's Straet Address 

City, State, Zip Code 

Name of Contact and T aleph one Number for Questions Regarding Request 

Method of Payment 

D Check, mall payment to: 
(II other than payee's 
address as indicated 
above). 

Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City 
Savings Bond Department 
P·.o. Box419440 
Kansas City, Missouri 64141-6440 

I Payee's Social Security or Tax I. D. Number ~Date 

lnscrption on Savings Bond(s) 
(Name(s) and address on laca of bond) 

D Credit financial institution's resei'Va account or correspondents reserve account as designated on Federal 
Reserve Bank records. (This is not an ACH depOsit) 

Name of Submitting Rnanciallnstttutlon 

9-Digil ABA Number 

Street Address 

City, State, Zip Coda 

Evidsnce Notations 

SO 120(Rev.l0-98) 

Evidence 
D Retum Evidence (i.e., daath certificate, court papers, or other 
documentation) 

14-Digk Branch Number D EYidence pr&Yiously submitted to your processing site. ""Diiiit"' 

Complete this section for Series H or HH savings bonds only. 

D Hold bonds until after lnteraatla paid next month. 
NOTE: Requests can only be held lor a maximum of 
30 buSiness days prior to the next i'ltarast payment due date. 

Pliy Bonds in month of 

D Redeem bonds immediately regardless Of interest payment 
due data end !Orfait next interest payment 
NOTE: No payment of l:loOOs will be made during the last live 
business days of the month prior to the month lhat interest Is due. 

FOR FEDERAL RESERVE BANK USE ONLY· DO NOT WRITE BELOW ntiS UNE 

Examiner 

Oat& Received 

Out Data 

Initials 

Data Examined 

ProcesSing Notations 

TRAN 

1st Pass 

2ml Pass 

WHITE COPY· FRB 
YELLOW COPY- Customer Copy 

PRJ 

Total CRV 

Arb Unbal 

Res Bal 
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Dear Savings Bond Customer(\ I ij ) 
Enclosed are the Saving~rms you requested. If you are sending a 

transaction to our office for processing, please be sure to include the completed 
form and any necessary legal documents. If enclosing savings bonds, please 
record serial numbers prior to mailing. 

Federal Reserve Bank- K.C. 
PO Box 419440 
Kansas City, MO"f4141-6440 

,. Attention: / 

\ ABA No. -~=====--O-ayt-i7-e (,2-on-e#-M--~-c£3-q_j __ CZ_o_,.ver 
t\ 

Form# 

P0345 

PO 385-1 

PO 1048 

PO 1050 

PO 1455 

PO 1522 

PO 1849 

PO 1851 

PO 1938 

PO 1980 

PO 1993 

P02458 

PO 2488-1 

P02517 

Quantity Form# Quantity 

PO 2966 

PO 3062 

PO 3253 

PO 3360 

PO 3500 

PO 3501 

PO 3600 

PO 3782 

PO 3900 

PO 4000 

PO 4651 

PO 4652 

P05255 

P05263 

BRUNSTING000986 
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I Form II Quantity 

PO 5263-1 

PO 5276 

PO 5336 

Supply Requisition 

SD 38 

SD 23 

SD 91 

SD 103 

SD 120 

SD 211 

FA 500 

SD 500 

SD 1340 

SF 1199A 

BRUNSTING000987 
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0. 0 0. ::: 

0. 0 0 ::: 

0·00 ~:: 

2 ' L:. 9 6 • 0 0 ::: 

120•00 + 
120·00 + 
120·00 + 

240·00 + 
240•00 + 

240·00 + 

2LIO•OO + 

48J•OO + 
/.;.80·00 + 

480•00 + 
480•00 + 

480·00 + 

L~BD·OO + 
1~80·00 + 

480·00 + 

5s160•00 ::: 

120·00 + 
2;40J·OO + 

"'lt/ 4 ' 8 0 0 • 0 0 + 
7J320·00 * 

25500•00 ·r 

5;100·00 + 
7;300•00 + 

·]4,900•00 ::: 
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BaakofAmerica. 

';·· 

Customer 
Receipt 

D Checking Deposit D Savings Deposit D Line of Credit D Consumer Loan D Commercial Loan D Visa/MasterCard 

D Federal Tax Deposit D saf,peposit Box D Other (specify)--------------------
All items are credited subject to veritication, collection, and conditions of the Rules and Regulations of this Bank and as otherwise provided 
by law. Payments are accepted when credit is applied to outstanding ba1ances and not upon issuance of this receipt. Transactions received 
after the Bank's posted cut-off time or Saturday, Sunday, and Bank Holidays, are dated and considered received as of the next business day. 

Please retain this receipt until you receive your account statement. 

Home State of Account --------------'~--

Thank you for banking with Bank of America. 
Member FDIC 

85190011431t 008 159 ~ 70601tt01JD $23054.12 0 

95-14-1960B 6-2000 
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: 
~·' . 

QankofAmerica. U.S. Savings Bond E/EE 
Interest Income 

Interest Klcome tb be Reported to the Internal Revenue Service (Form must be typed or printed legibly) 

Customer lnformation-(Customer Mailing Address for I 099 Statement) 

Customer Name (Name of party receiving funds) Tax ID(TIN) 

e\'""er \-\. e,rl.\Y\s4,·"' 
Street Address/Apt. Nwnber 

\ "1b3 o f>\V\~r'oC..K. 
City/State/Zip Code 

~ -aV\ ') '\ ;:,"" I')( I l 
I certify that the TIN shown on th~s foun IS my couect Tax/ayer Identd'ical!on Number for reportmg to the IRS 

CustomerS1gnature • L~/V ~ Date 

Associate Information 

Prepared By 1 Teller Number Telephone Number 

.,/'A . ~ Cp{./ {)\ ~' 0..::1~ "'11J l 1 b S -> t '2 1J 
Bank Number/Cost Center Banking Center Name/ Number 

T -=>'-" V"\. ( t:.ro.J.."" \ >{ ) \ s~ 
Transaction Information (Complete all applicable fields) 

@:z.ds (Check applicable type) Redemption Date Number of Bonds 

E 0SeriesEE Cl '1_o6- a \ \\ 
Purchase Price (A) Interest Amount paid (B) (Amount reported t6 the IRS as Total Amount Paid (C) (A + B - C)./ 

$ 8 2. s.oo Interest Income) 

~~ 2.. '2,.'1. '2 $ 5oS L{ • \ 'l.. $ 
Deposit to Account Number 

\\ L\ ~ 
'PI (uV-f Total Deposit Amount 

oo 8S V\oO ;:I,. $ 5os~.\ "2.. 
Cash Ticket Number @.t?-1u'~ ~p-·tl0 Cashier's Check Number 

tK1l:!~~ 
_.--. 

~' ~ .. 
TEFRA Use Only -. . .n ,..1 " --.. ~ <9 , If/ 
Entered By Dat0' ' Delete""- - _, . Date 

Verified By Date Re-entered Date 

00-14-2944B 4-1999 White- TEFRA Canary- Customer Pmk -File 

- . ~- : . 
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2001./07 

.t,J: OF SE!UE'S Fr4CE .ISSUE 
l_:iiJNI)$ '<!., ,: , .3, :1 v'f.\l..I.!E \'YYY /i'i0 

!._ 

1 

.·'5-

1.00 1.9'/4/0i.. 

100 J.C)74/0:} 
I 00 .1.974/0-3 
1.00 1974,!04 
1 00 1. '-n 4/ os 
JOO J974/06 
.J.OO .1.974/07 

~OND INFORMATION 
FJ F<E~3~S· P RI f'-' 1· 

SC::RIES: 1. ·• E 801''DS 
Kl:~Y i:OR CP'l or· ·SCHEEH 

3 SAVINGS NOtES 
E~_BONDS 4 = I BONDS 

P E r:( 

REOf0::1'1P .. VAL: 
8 0 N ~ T D T A L S 

456" .36 
·~:56. 36 
4.?6.36 
-4-t}O ,. ·72 
,:i6l .80 
46.1. .. i30 

INT EARNED REDEMP. VAL INT EARNED'·. 

~390 .. -48 
38J .. 36 

,:~1'\). .. ..36 
381 .. ,3t:l 

. .. 385 .. 72 
'386 .. 80 
':5136.80 

465" 4~ 
4~~6· ... ~!:6 
91:2.72 
912 .. 7? 
9:2J. .. 44 
92.3,. 60 
46J.80 

?71., 44 
777). 60 

PP,GE' TC!TAL 
DO YOU WANT TO FNTER MORE BONDS? (Y/Nl 

/ 
r 

I 
\ 
\ 

I 

\· 
\ 

'~ 
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7/'-3) ~;/?~ rl~-, ~ vz.Yz~~ 
~'~- 7/:Jt.t{ 
~~{.leA_· f-5 ~y 

a-U~'\-~~ ?1-v~~J> ·. ' ' . r~ 7etet'>(~"'L-~~!97(~~f' 
hj Kj97 ,- ~ !-5'"7~ 

~~~&-,3"2-{ 
~ i/~~3/J 

1~ ~~ ~&: 3 <..£ )/,~ -= 7~"36 -
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Modifications 
In order to insure the success of the project, all exceptions and modifications to these 
obligations are to be negotiated with the Executive Director of Houston Habitat for 
Humanity, Inc. 

The purpose of this document is not to create a legally binding agreement, but rather to set 
forth the expectations of each party so as to aid in creating a satisfying experience for 
Sponsoring Organization and Houston Habitat for Humanity. 

The Board and Staff of Houston Habitat for Humanity look fmward to working with in this 
exciting adventure. 

HOUSTON HABITAT FOR HUMANITY SPONSORING ORGANIZATION 

EXHIBIT A- 4 

I 

/ 
BRUNSTING000994 
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Contributory Reth·ement Plan and 
C!,- ', ''c·-~tn~'k ~"nv.:s Plan of 

(; .:.d.1 Oi7. Gorporat~on 

AUTHORIZATION FOR SETTLEMENT 

EMPLOYEE NO. 

LOCATION NO. 

114162 ·

• 
800 

In accordance with the provisions of the Contributory Retirement Plan and/or the Savings-Stock Bonus Plan, the settle-
ment shown below is authorized to be made for the account of E. H, BRUNSTING by reason of 

REQUEST 12/31/73 

PAYMENT FROM MEMBER'S ACCOUNT: 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

i INTEREST 

ACCUMULATED CONTRIBUTIONS 

PAYMENT UNDER SECTION 4F-l OF THE PLAN 

TOTAL SETTLEMENT UNDER CRP ..................................... 

TERM NO. tt)72 24 BOND(S) 81.1 UNIT(S) 

TERM NO. 1<J73 24 BOND(S) QO UNIT(S) 

TERM NO. BOND(S) UNIT(S) 

TOTAL SETTLEMENT l.IS BOND(S) 174 UNIT(S) UNDER SAVINGS FUND(S) 

TERM NO. SHARE(S)@ 

TERM NO. SHARE(S)@ 

SHARE(S)@ 

SHARE(S) ....................... 

: ~ . 

~ 

1,575.00 3w42 

1,687,50 11.70 

3,262,50 15,12 

3,2b2.SO 15,12 

TOTAL FUND 
SETTLEMENT 

1,578.42 

1,6Q9,20 

3, 277, 62J 

3,.277 ,62: 

• , IN NAME 0 F . AMOUJH 

~ 

,) 

{~ 

---------t 

CHECK NUMBER(S) 

E, H, BRUNS Tt NG 

Date. 
MARCH 

GULF 85~9-F PRINTED IN U.S.A. 

$15,12 

RETIREMENT PLAN COMMITTEE 
SAVINGS PLAN COMMITTEE 

t....-~ ............... - •. - ..••. - .•••• ., •. -

BRUNSTING000995 
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aanketAmerlca. _ · --

1

.:rs· A-· 
~----~·- etnbracingingenulty~~~, ~{1_,,~_ .. :' 

r 

\ ,.,.;,, ....... '""'H"'-"nf":·:····Jt··· '"" 
Customer 
Rec~ 

All \!t(!!l!'.P-k.t.;d subjeci'io ~erifi~ltion, collectioo, and conditions of the Rules and Regulations of this Bank an~ as otherwise provided 

I _::v- .yY li\V:.~'fiayments are accepted wbe_n credit is ~pplied to outstanding balatlrf&- and not upori issuance of this receipt. Transactions received 
.,•· --~after the Bank's posted cut-offtime or Saturday, Sunday, and BWJk Holiday£ are dated and considered received as of the next business day. 

l 
l 

Please retain this receipt ~til you receive your account statement. 

Thank you fur banking with Bank of-America. 
Try Online Banking at www.bankofamerica.com 

\ 
95-14-2005B 06-2002 

BRUNSTING000996 
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I 
(TERM LOC. EMPLe NOe NAME BONDS . UNITS 

' 
1972 800. 114162 E. H. BRUNSTING 24 84 

PLEASE NOTE 

THE UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT •REGULATIONS AEQUfRE THAT AN 
ADDRESS BE SHOWN FOR THE OWNER ON ALL BONDS ISSUED. HOWEVER. SINCE THE 
ADDRESS IS NOT USED FOR MAILING THE BONOS, AND SINCE AN OLD ADDRESS 
DOES NOT AFFECT-THEIR VALIDITY, THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK WILU:NOT 
CHANGE ADDRESSES ON THE BONDS PURCHASED UNDER THE SAVINGS-STOCK BONUS 
PLAN. 

ALSO. UNITS INDICATED ABOVE ARE THE TOTAL.NUMBER OF $25 BONDS <I.e.,. 
$25 AT MATURITY. BUT $18.75 WHEN PURCHASEDJ~ FOR EXAMPLE. A $50 BOND 
IS CONSIDERED AS- 1 .BOND OF 2 UNITS, A $100 BOND AS 1 ,BONO, :BUT 4 UNIT-S• 

I 

BRUNSTING000997 
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WAIVER OF LIABILITY 
(18 and over) 

To be read and signed by all persons intending to do volunteer work for 
Houston Habitat for Humanity. 

,';~':~ 

I understand that my (or my dependent(s) work as a volunteer on or about a Habitat 
construction siie or project will expose me (or my dependent(s) to various risks of injury or 
illness. I understand and assume these risks, and agree not to hold Houston Habitat for 
Humanity, its agents, employees or volunteers liable for such injury or illness. 

Cha elwood United Methodist Church Group Volunteer 

11 

,, 

/ 

BRUNSTING000998 
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l"r73 r-~ 
t9/~ ~ /h'-~ 
f]?r-- . 

(t??t; 
1777 

lf'/r 
--·-----------

~~It ~~~I' 
j)fL. 

tftr~ .. 4 ~-~ 

•' 

., ' 

.. ~.~~9 .. 
~? 6~ 

)#-~~ if;e ~ -~~ 
~-M~ 

";ytA"v ~· ~I-' 

~(d~ 

/79f'_ 
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Follow-up Notice 
Matured HH/H Savings Bonds 

The Bureau of the Public Debt previously notified you that your series HH/H United States savings bonds were about to mature. Our records show\ 
that the matured bonds on the reverse side of this notice are registered in your name and no longer earn interest. , , . 

Please redeem these bonds as soon as possible. Sign the "request for payment" on the back of each bond in the presence of an authorized certifying. ·.1 
officer at a financial institution, and send the bonds to one of the Federal Reserve Banks listed on this notice (select the one nearest you). ' 

If the bonds described on the reverse side of this notice have been lost, please write to the Bureau of the Public Debt, PO Box 211'!6, Parkersburg, 
West Virginia 26106-2186. We'll send you a form to file a claim. 

If you've recently redeemed the bonds, please ignore this notice. 

Federal Reserve Banks that Process Redemption Requests 

FRB Pittsburgh 
PO Box 299 

0
} ;,;;;urgh, PA 15230.{)299 

FRB Kansas City 
PO Box 119110 

FRB Richmond 
. PO Box 85053 
Richmond, VA 23285-5053 

FRB New York 
Savings Bond Examinations Div. 
PO Box 961 
Buffalo, NY 14240-0961 

FRB Minneapolis 
Savings Bond Services 
PO Box 214 
Minneapolis, MN 55480-0214 

BRUNSTING001 000 
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. :,, ~~-·- t ,_ 
/ 

ISSUE 
DATE 

DENOMI
NATION 

SERIAL 
NUMBER 

'"'·•:.- , . 

1 ·:- : ~'- . '"} : 

ISSUE 
DATE 

PLEASE SEE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS PAGE FOR AN 
IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT YOUR MATURED SERIES HH/H 
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS 

DENOMI
NATION 

SERIAL 
NUMBER 

BRUNSTING001 001 
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Customer 
Receipt ··, /)j 

, All iterii~_e t!reditesf._j)u ect to venfication, collection, and conditions of the Rules and Re~tions of thts Bank and as otherwtse provid 

aft · anlfs posted cut-off lime or Saturday, Sunday, and Bank Holidays, are dated and onSidered received a~ of the next busmess da . 
~ by 'he~are accepted when ~redTt IS applied to outstandmg balances and not upo uance of this receipt.' Transactions received~~ 

, f ' 
P~a , ..,tam thiS receipt lintii you receive yoor account statement Thank you for banking with \ank of Am ' • 

/ i - · I 
Tnn 00029 04103/2002 13:26 \ 

~ _ ~ 3 Entity MTX CC 001)519 Tlr 0$006 ~ 
' qf?lfrfb2-:_ ~;:";!074013< omf;!9001!4J ~ \II 

f!;;:l!IJ-: _ Deposit ! $6~464.36 

~~, \: n_TJ __ ,~ /' , i ·:;. ·-~---~··--_-_ .... 11 

-~\__ -~ - ----a"'~-"--- -~"-"!'- -'---' -

BRUNSTING001 002 
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• 
( ,. 

" 

I 
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B.Uik~"#: 00009000 Acct #: 06342225131861 Check #: 

Amount: 
Account: 
Bank Number: 

CD Volume #: 
Check Number: 

( 

$236.46 
06342225131861 

00009000 

...... ,n 
1

·<". .:.:· 
"' ~ ~ . 

N~LVA E 
i'e -1 t ~'~tj 

-

BRUNSTING001 005 
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~ank ~= 54074010 Acct #: 00008519001143 Check #: 

Amount: $6865.65 
Account: 00008519001143 
Bank Number: 54074010 
CD Volume #: 
Check Number: 

MP(ml'f TJC!a11' 

tu.:MER H,. BRUNSTiNG fml~ 
MELVA E.. ilftUf'$"nNG r 
t3U:1 fl!'ttilltmQcK 
HOUSTON. TX tml9 

til 
~=··~·.·~,·-~J 

~---~-~j 

-w-4t=f~:~~-·J 
rUJ . 5~~~ t !A~· 
.. ...- ~lUi~~· 

.. 

BRUNSTING001 006 
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B.ank #: 00009000 Acct #: 06510214370761 Check #: 

Amount: 
Account: 
Bank NUIIIber: 
CD Volume #: 
Check NUmber: 

$953.28 
06510214370761 
00009000 

~ .. 
~~lMEft M IUWNSTlttG OR NELVA E 

!:M:l . • ... ~ 
~~:# 

JRU~STlHG TR 0/A DT~ lU-lQ-96 
l3ti3il If' :U~t::KOC.K 
tHliUSTUoN .. TX 77(!•79·~.5914 

U •• .~U~••lU••~'I•HIU., .. t~l;hL,,..~.~JM~~tufi,Jit.,~tuM 
.·aDi~ ~~~ ... ~':: :R!I.~·. ~*~'·.i:~;:. 
.r::~·ff!:<t· ·"':~ ... ~ .. ~ "'~· -~~t. *· .. ~ 
\1'._&.",: ".1~:~.~: ' ( 'H·.~:-.41;.:·~.:.: 
..;.;.,· ..:~ t!l .>~.~-~:.,: ~·=--.:~·~~ 

~t "16UUU:ae llQZ t)lat 02:1.4~161·4'&. 

..,..'=~-~- If:''·"\:· ... ~\~ R21\f-3101b.lE 
.a:ooooqooO?i:&s ~~:b"~!~i7:P.1~ •;*,, -~~:~o~?.~ Sl2,Btt 

••••••.••.•. ,.......... ••·•···•·•·•·•·•·•••••••·•••·•• •• • ••••••.•••••••••••• ...-.. 1!1::-:ot:: "! •••• ~ ••• ~ c ...... ~~SlR ~ ~·l~·.················~~=-.~········ 5fiiu td:g\dl c mt 
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Bank #: 00009000 Acct #: 06590214370760 Check #: 

··-~ 

Amount: 
Account: 
Bank Number: 
CD Volume #: 
Check NUmber: 

$953.28 
06590214370760 
00009000 

\<( .. 
Ji; ELMER M llRUMS.t lNG O!Pf 

BRUNSIIMG tR ~/A DTD 
i lid.& P 1 HE ROCK 

i l 

HEt.YA E 
}ijw U~wl\)l;, 

HOUSTON . TX 11019~5914 

fiM,lft.,~JIUjit:lmU•I~ubMtlumfl,f~.~tuJMJ..~.j~ultl 

:QZ 1915 

~~ llfiOJUOG2'0 O!l-2. tl'IH 3.Z:U;s?·Q7·U . 

. ··~~~"~ ...... - ·~i""~~~~- R.2J.\f3101b0E 
.. "•:oo?oqcroo?~.:k.S ~~~::=qo ZJ.'t.3.?0?~t?.~~ .~:~?.~'oo_ctsa.7a_t~~ 
.·.·.-.i*i="CC~~ ..... '!~ .. ,.~~t~m~~ .. '>$.J60<.C!Io.~.., .• s:;e~. ~)('N)~ 1 . !"s ~-·· . . \'. .. .. ·..... . . ·"'" 
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B~ #: 00009000 Acct #: 06226418172030 Check #: 

Amount: 
Account: 
Bank Number: 
CD Volume #: 
Check Number: 

$119.16 
06226418172030 
00009000 

--------.-.. -.-.--.-.---------- ...... --.--.-----------·=--~~= 

19/S 

BRUNSTING001 009 
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~ank #: 00009000 Acct #: 06580214370759 Check #: 

Amount: 
Account: 
Bank Number: 

$953.28 
06580214370759 
00009000 

CD Volume #: 
Check Number: 

#. .. 
2:8l' 3::? 89D$. 

\ r·. 
T.i<et.KER 'H BRUNSTING OR MELVA 'E 

BR:UHSl'l N.G ·ttt iliA ErtO Ul-l.8-9o 
l l6l:ff PlN£R(H:;K 
HOUST&H TX 77079-5914 
u .• iUot,f.ll*;"l*.""'lhl~~*l:tM,t~*~•~IMululMimlnM . 

.. ·· ). 

BRUNSTING001 010 
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Bank #: 00009000 Acct #: 06312225131858 Check #: 

Amount: 
Account: 
Bank Number: 
CD Volume #: 
Check Number: 

$238.32 
06312225131858 
00009000 

;,- ~ -.· .. 

fU: 9:631l!J0Zij OQZ CUJ:t :: . oU::~S.ii;.U.S:$3 
.,.._..v.,.~~-· , . ,._ ~~~'~- L2225l3185:BE 

·--·R ·~f i e''i'2·~~i·i .. ~s_s~ttey ... ~~~~;oc e.Ja ~ 2*l' . 
._--------~~~~~------~~~~ 

BRUNSTING001 011 
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B~ #: 00009000 Acct,#: 06322225131859 Check#: 

Amount: 
Account: 
Bank Number: 
CD Volume #: 
Check Number: 

$233.66 
06322225131859 
00009000 

.. '· . 'tiU!filtiiitifb~Q't!if»~~ . 
V~XW'..!:'""~~u~ 

?a? l~ a;<o~f. , ···))'~; 
' . ., . ~-' '• ,·. 

;;. £LM£~ H llRUNi~·tlMG OR Ht~~A. E 

i!Hi'tlniS.'flHG ·l'R \liA •. DlD i'Q·-lc-~'·~6 
1 :S' J·ti' p.JW£Ji'QC:K . . ,, .. . .. 
HUUSTOH ;::•;. · .,, TX 71Q7~·~5'SH4 
U ••.• lt.,..Ut ••• t.uU.tu~l.l .. f.,ln,.~.:kL:I.,,I~Jl..U.~~t~,J.l 

<i ·' 

04 1975 .· 

R:t -,~:S:UtHUN~ i!O:l oof :22.2:$1 J.J.e:S9' . ... .,,.~~~~~~··· tr?·-.'~~~~~ L222513185CiE 
~ooOoqQQ01~'i ~~~{ 22~~S~il&5~• '0000Dl33a~~ 

_....,_:-~-x.w .... \i.•,·I,"·····Y-·.·.·.·.·.·.·~.-... .:.~ ........... ,...,...., ..... uuuu. M. O'UUUo'-V>.VJl:N;i,u.•,•,•."< l,i("Jili:' ... ·~-"'·': .. :~·.1.~....... m. . . a J .«« ... t : ~x· •'''Jtii))t~~-·-· *·· .. . . . 
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Bank #: 00009000 Acct #: 06570214370758 Check #: 

Amount: 
Account: 
Bank Number: 
CD Volume #: 
Check Number: 

$934.64 
06570214370758 
0000.9000 

'· 
aRUnSTIHG TR ~/A DlD 10-l~-96 
1.3630' PlHEROCK 

·~Xllrl.-~·v.o&:(.:~~=--. ~--.~-~-);.N:O 
<~~~:~~:·t,~:.J::~ .. >"{fi.Ji"•''X·T 
f.».t:*is· J~~-:-.t.:- ·~- :trH:§:?>:".·~=~:o_.o 
.;~;,..,;.V!; :iil.ll«:ii.".'\ .:0'1· h·:·--: ....... :.; 

~OdSTtlN _ T. 71079-5914 
u,~,iUu~Ul~.~:lmU•I~-nMslolns~,,JMuJ~Jt~n~~~tuM 

.......... •,•,•,•.•.•.•.••.•.•.••.·.·.·.·.·.···············:: 
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~ank ~: 00009000 Acct #: 06332225131860 Check #: 

Amount: $235.90 
Account: 06332225131860 
Bank Number: ·oooogooo 
CD Volume #: 
Check Number: 

BRUNSTING001 014 
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~ank #: 00009000 Acct #: 06560214370757 Check #: 

Amount: 
Account: 
Bank Number: 
CD Volume #: 
Check Number: 

$943.60 
06560214370757 
00009000 

' . 
\''· 

t'w £ i-Mt:R H QfiHJM S T JMG Of{ HE l VA :[ 

lH~Ut.HHIHG JR. ~/A DlU lfi!'oJ.U-96 
l56::SO PIK(RUCI( 
~OUSTaH _ T~ 17019-5914 
U*uJt.~,~J:U,,~Io~.~t~ti~·J•J~f.l4nA'':U"J~~J~"'lMJ~"~IA:~M 

&214!1015"1 

R2ltt310151E 
~OOOCJ:O t:t ~ 31S.Oi' 
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~ank #: 00009000 Acct #: 06550214370756 Check #: 

Amount: 
Account: 
Bank Number: 
CD Volume #: 
Check Number: 

$945.84 
06550214370756 
00009000 

,. 
; l 

~ . .. . 
:~ .. 

\'· 
Tt> ELH.ER H BRUNSTING OR N£UiA E 

Sll'UHS.f UtG TU .. UIA DTO .lf}w Hl ~·96 
13650 PlNERdCK. 
~0-STOH ~ TX 7707.-S9l4 
U~o~li ••• .tff~Ht,~~~~*fwtfJ,f,.u~lftf,~l~tU-:tJ¢',•1•-tl,J 
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~ank #: 00009000 Acct #: 06236418172031 Check #: 

Amount: 
Account: 
Bank Number: 
CD volume #: 
Check N\JJ:Dber: 

$118.23 
06236418172031 
00009000 

2:i&Z 32 890~~ •· . x..·., 
JJ. tuu:~ H tHnn4~tlN.G OR 

li.:.-'11- . · .. 

BRUNSTING TR V/A D~D 
l 3<6 3'1) IP I H:E ROCK .. , 
HOUSfON .;c··, .. /t:X 77079~5914 -
U •• ,.at,,.,tlt ••• t .... n.t., .• I.M .. I·.:i:u•lt.,t.~I~.~MI:.ul+,l:.l . 

;... ... -· 

... ~ 

1915 
•i.) .• 

~.:;. '· ·~· 
JU: !i':.U.UU.120 tl02 ad y, · ·- fi41.SHZG:U 

-~.:"''~~-:~-- ~-.\.~~,0~;!,., Qblf l8l12031E 
.... t;:OOOO'lOOO ?~:& e ~~f' lG~ ~a 1.1.20 l &,!'~··· _ ... :~q!?.tlO_!_~a ('l,i~ 

••••• -.-.-.-......... • •••••••••• -........... • .......... -•••• ,...,,,•,,,,,, •••• -•••••• ~~- •••• -••• -........................ •.• •• -•••• h ..... •.·-·.· •• •....• • ••••••......•• •.•.•.•.•. 

4 f ... , 
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Robert F. Ochs 
COUNSEL 

LAW DEPARTMENT 

2 HOUSTON CENTEI1 

909 FANNIN STREET 

P. 0. Box 3725 

Houston. TX 77253 

BRUNSTING001 018 
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.,_, ... t 

,, .• , ' ' ·~··""":'! ......... ; ··p-·!t~""'',.,.,.., .•. ~· ...... ~, ..... , .•..•.. , . ··' ··•·· 

'sAYINGS - STOCK eiiNlls PLAN OF 
.GULF O.IL ....... ~ORP..O.RATIO.t-L ... , .......... , ... . 

EMPLOYEE NO: 114162 
. LOCATION. NOI 150 

SOC SEC NO: 262~32~8905 

AUTHO~.I.ZA TI.QN. FO~. SETTL~t4JNT 

. '. ·IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE p'ROVIS'i"ONS OF THE SAVINGS-STOCK BONUS PLA'N, 
" ...... ..JHf;, .. SETTLEM~NT. SH,OWf\1 BfLOW .IS. AUT~ .. ORIZEO TO' BE MADE FOR. THE; ACCOUNT OF 

E.H. ·.BRUNSTING BY REASON OF REQUEST 12/31/80 
··-I,' '' 

••.•. i 

NONE OF THIS SETTLEMENT. IS JAXABL~.•-

. SAVINGS FUNDs: 

1980 TERM- 28 BONOS 176: UNITS 

STOCK BONUS'FUNOS: 

. LON(;._ T E.RM-:. SHA.RES CJ $ .ooo 

. OPTION 1- SHARES CJ $ .000 

~-. 

COST OF 
.. SE(;UR.IT lES 

2.693.75 

CASH 
. PAYM_F;NT 

l1e65 

' .. \.... 

TOTAl-- FUNO 
SETTL:.EMENT 

2,705.40 

OPTI.ON 2 · 
. . ' . . . .. ' . ' ' . ·~ . ' . . . " .. . ' . . . ~· ... ' .... , . . ' ., ., .. . '· . . .. . . ' . . . ' . . - .... . . . .. . ·. ' 

<1- 1 ----~~--:~ ~~ -~ ~~~ ---~---·~~-~-...,.-~~----~ ~-~--~---~------ ---~-- -~ -.~---~-- ,.,~-~-~-

TOTAL-SETTLEMENT'UNOER'All FUNDS: 
. 2~ .BONOS SHAR~~- . . Z.693.75 , 11.65 z,705.40 

~-~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~---~---·~-~-·----~~-~-~-------~-----~-----------~---~---·-
CHECK DATE 03/19/81 ·,'NUMBER 167786, ·PAYEE E • .H. BRUNSTING 

BENEFITS COMMITTEE 

.. , . .....,,, 

DATE MARCH 19t 1981 BY _____ _.__eJ:lllle-E.alLlW:t:IE&.:.. __ ... ~_.:. .. _._. 

SECRETARY 

.. , ... ' 
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REDEMPTION YYYY/MO 2001/05 

# OF SERIES FACE ISSUE 
BONDS 1,2,3,4 VALUE YYYY/MO 
--.. -· ---· ;., ___ ,_;,_~ -----

1 1 100 1974/01 

t __ - iscnz &.L&AM)ZwiC:. ::.@ifYIW_-

BOND INFOR1'1ATION 
PRESS PRINT KEY FOR CPY OF SCREEN 

SERIES: 1 - E BONDS 3 - SAVINGS NOTES 
2 - EE BONDS 4 : I BONDS 

PER 'B 0 N D T 0 TAL S 
REOEMP. VAL INT EARNED REOEMP. VAL INT EARNED 

456.36 381.36 456.36 381 .. 36 

PAGE TOTAL 
DO YOU WANT TO ENTER MORE BONDS? (Y/N) 

456.36 .381. 36 

~ ~ ~ rt. (,t;. ----1 9'~,2..S"" 

1115&. 2.-1 

,_tO /00 0 ::: 

~-b~·O'f 
r 

) 
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I 

BankofA .. rica. _ ·j US A' 
emb"~';;'if.'""'~ ~~· «29· 

0 f fi 'I a\ S ~oft 5o~ > o « ', 2 o o 4 U.S. 0 I y m pI< T~ am< 

Customer 
Receipt 

All itelllS .'ll' rec!it&l subject lo verificatl&··: collection, and conditions of the Rules and Regulati~s of this Bank and as otherwise pro · ed 
by law:•Paym are accepted when cr 11 is applied to outstanding balances ·~nd not upon issll,lince of this receipt. Transactions receiVed 
after th1 Ban ,posted cut-offllme or turday, Sunday, and Bank Holidays, are date~tered receiVed as of the next business~_";,.~ 
Please :etam ~ recetpt unttl you rece e y~ccount statement. / . / ~ 
Than.Jy~~g w~ Bank of Amefica. ' 1 \ 

Tryffi\iin~''f(~k.ingatwww.bllnkofamerica.com ·"""- Tran 00031D 04/lS/2003 09:31 ~ 
~ ·l '- AA.o!S... ~ ~t1t1 tux cc 00085\.9 r 

."' .. ~~~~ 7 .-t. r • ;, . Acr.:ourtt . 008519001143 

'1¥1:·/·.4;> / . ..,. ; .. ·,'·-~. ,,.1~. . _ .... ~Htt.~07.40134 . ~ Ll 7'\~ .· -~ , DepoSlt 
t. ·· ( ' ~~ N WGL.. .· \ , .· , 

l~l~''~J;·.'/~.:·././ Te!L.~~.,~_:m,.-~ ... •D· ./ t-.z \. ·\.,-f .l , , ···-'"" , . , - r -~ 9'v- ~ 6 (I ~ ~. 
I 95-14,~§54~ -- ·"" ._,_\- ,,;;., 1'e. } ,~:./ v~>- · 0~~ 
I -~=I . .· . . "'';~:::- ' 0 ' t :' -t_ "--l'l£ct::: :>~~ 
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~· P<V--1 ~. c, ~-- ~ . ./:=:-.-~ 
~~Ut(o~~ 

Issue Date 

INTEREST RATES FOR SERIES HH 
AND H SAVINGS BONDS 

(Table good for March 1997 only) 

Original 
Maturity 
Period 

Interest Date Next 
Through Cur- .Extended Maturity 
rent Maturity Period Life. 
Period 1 Begins of Bond 

-------------------------------~---------------------------------~----~--------
SERIES HH 

Mar. 1993-Mar. 1997 10 yrs. 4.0 Mar. 2003-Mar. 2007 20 yrs. 
Apr. 1987-Feb .. 1993. 10 yrs. 6.0 Apr. 1997-Feb. 2003 20 yrs. 
Mar. 1983-Mar. 1987 10 yrs. 4.0 20 yrs. 
Jan. 1980-Feb. 1983 10 yrs. 6.0 20 yrs. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SERIES H 

Apr. 1977-Dec. 1979 10 yrs. 6.0 Apr. 1997-Dec. 1999 30 yrs. 
Mar. 1973-Mar. 1977 10 yrs. 4.0 30 yrs. 
Apr. 1967-Feb. 1973 10 yrs. 6.0 30 yrs. 
Feb. 1957-Mar. 1967 Bonds reached final maturity at 30 yrs. 

( 
June 1952-Jan. 1957c,, 9 yrs,Smos. Bonds reached final maturity at 29 yrs,Smos. 

'.· 

' '~· .. · ·. 

'''. ""'" 'J: 

. ,., ... 

·' j • • . 

• llonds thai entered au e~tendcd ~ily period berweenNovember I, 1986 and February 28, 1993 have a rate of 6% .. Bonds emeriug maturities after 

March I, 1993 have a 4\11\ rale. 

• Bonds issued during this period an: in lheir last extended maturity period. 
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GUARANTEED MINIMUM RATES FOR SERIES EB 
AND E SAVINGS BONDS AND U.S. SAVINGS NOTES 

ISSUED BEFORE MAY 1, 1995 1 

(Table·good for March 1997 only) . ·- . . .. ""' 

-----------------------4~~~~------~---~--~---~----~~-~-------------------------

Issue Date 

Original 
Maturity.· 
Period· 

·Guaranteed 
·Through Cur-
, rent Maturity 
Period2 

oa.te":Next·· 

Extended Maturity 
Period 
Begins 

Life 
of Bond 

. . -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SERIES EE 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mar. 1993-Apr. 1995 18 yrs. 4.0 Mar. 2011-Apr. 2013 30 yrs. 
Nov. 1986-Feb. 1993 12 yrs. 6.0 Nov. 1998-Feb. 2005 30 yrs. 
Mar. 1983-0ct. 1986 10 yrs. 4.0 Mar. 2003-0ct. 2006 30 yrs: 
Nov. 1982-Feb. 1983 10 yrs. 6.0 Nov. 2002:-Feb .. 2 0.03_ .30 .yrs. 
May 1981-0ct. 1982 8 yrs. 6.0 May 1999-0ct."2000 30 yrs. 
Nov. 1980-Apr. 1981 9 yrs. 6.0 Nov. 1999-Apr. 2000 30 yrs. 
Jan. 1980-0ct. 1980 11 yrs. 6.0 Jan. 2001-0ct. 2001 30 yr~. 
------------~------------------------------------------------------------------

SERIES E 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mar. 1978-June 1980 5 yrs. 4.0 Mar. 2003-June 2005 30 yrs. 
Dec; 1973-Feb. 1978 5 yrs. 6.0 Dec. 1998-Feb. 2003 30 yrs. 
June 1971-Nov.·· 1973 5 yrs.io ·mos. . [ '6·. 6 Apr. 1997-Sep. :i999 30 yrs. 
June 1969-May 1971 5 yrs.10 mos. 4.0 30 yrs. 
Apr. 1967-May 1969 7 yrs. 4.0 30 yrs. 
Dec. 1965-Mar. 1967 Bonds reached final maturity at 30 yrs. 
June 1965-Nov. 1965 7 yrs. 9 mos. 4.0 Mar. 2003-Aug. 2003 40 yrs. 
July 1959-May 1965 7 yrs. 9 mos. 6.0 Apr. 1997-Feb. 2003 40 yrs. 
June 1959-June 1959 7 yrs. 9 mos. 4.0 40 yrs. 
May 1958-May 1959 8 yrs.11 mos. 6.0 Apr. 1997-Apr. 1998 40 yrs. 
Apr. 1957-Apr. 1958 8 yrs.11 mos. 4.0 40 yrs. 
May 1941-Mar. 1957 Bonds reached final maturity at 40 yrs. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SAVINGS NOTES 

Sep. 1968-0ct. 1970 
May 1967-Aug. 1968 

4 yrs. 6 mos. 
·· ·· 4 yrs . , 6 mas . 

1 Bonds issued on or after May I, 1995 earn interest under a market·based strucrure. 

4.0 
6:0 

30 yrs. 
30 yrs. 

• Bonds that entered an extended ma!Urity period between November I, 1986 and February 28, 1993 have a guaranteed minimum rate of 6%. Bonds entering 

maturities after Marth I, 1993 have a 4% minimum rate. Investors should remember that this table shows minimum rates only. Actual bond yields may be 

different becawe bonds earn market-based rates. 

• Bonds issued during this period arc in their last extended maturity period. 
- ... -.. ; ~ ~ .. ·. 
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I:asue Date 

SERIES HH 

Mar. 1993-Apr. 1997 
May 1987-Feb. 1993 
Mar. 1983-Apr. 1987 
JaiL i98o--Feb.' 1983 

SERIES H 

May 1977-Dec. 1979 
Mar. 1973-Apr. 1977 
May 1967-Feb. 1973 
Feb. 1957-Apr. 1967 
June 1952-Jan. 1957 
. -

' .. 

. t·.". 

. ',•,\ 

·.• ~: ~' ! . 

· .. t: .,_ . .::· 

9 

I~ST :. RA.~S. I'Q~ SBRIBS BB 
·. ' ' AND II. fl~ymGS ~SOliDS .· . 
(Tabla good for April 1997 only) . 

Original 
Maturity 
Period 

10 yrs. 
10 yrs. 
10 yrs. 
10 yrs. 

10 yrs. 
10 yrs. 
10 yrs. 

yrs_,8mos . 

.·-:: 

I:nterest Date Next 
Through Cur-. Extended Maturity 
rant Maturity Period Life 
Period• Begins of Bond 

4.0 Mar. 2003-Apr. 2007 20 yrs. 
6.0 May 1997-Feb. 2003 20 yrs. 
4.0 20 yrs. 
6.0 20 yrs·. 

6.0 May 1997-Dec. 1999 30 yrs. 
4.0 30 yrs. 
6.0 30 yrs. 

Bonds reached final maturity at 30 yrs. 
Bonds reached final maturity at 29 yrs,8mos. 

.. , ... . . . : : .. ~- .' . . ., -~.r.! _·- ;, .. : : ..__. ; : '· .. ~ .. ·-,~ ~ · .... •'·. - ... , .. 

::- •.:. ... ,· .. · .. ···.l,' ,. ,':'··,\':' :. ,. ~ 1, . .... -~ -:· ~ 

• • ~ • •• •• • ; ",1 ••• : 

1 Bonds that entered an extended maturity period between November I, 1986 and February 28, 1993 have a rille of 6". Bonds entering maturities after 

March I, 1993 have a 4" rate. 

• Bonds is<uod during this period arc in their Wt extended maturity period. 
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GUARANTEED MINIMUM RATES FOR SERIES EE 
AND E SAVIl'l'GS:·BOND.S AND .-U.S• .. SAVINGS NOTES 

ISSUE[)BEFORE.MAY1;1995 1 

(Table good for, April 19.97 only) 

----------------------~-------------------------------·-------------------------

Issue Date 

SERIES EE 

Mar. 1993-Apr. 
Nov. 1986-Feb. 
Mar. 1983-0ct. 
Nov. 1982-Feb •.. 
May 1981-0ct .. 
Nov. 1980-Apr. 
Jan. 1980-0ct. 

SERIES E 

1995 
1993 
1986 
1983 
1982 
1981 
1980 

Original 
_Maturity' 
Period 

18 yrs. 
12 yrs. 
10 yrs. 
10 yrs. 

8 yrs. 
9 yrs. 

11 yrs. 

Guaranteed 
Through Cur
rent Maturity 
Period• 

Date Next 
Extended· Mab.1ri ty 
Period · ·. 

Begins 

4.0 Mar. 2011.,-Apr. 2013 
6.0 Nov. 1998-Feb. 2005 
4.0 Mar. 2003-0ct. 2006 
6.0 Nov. 2002-Feb .. 2003 
6.0 May 1999-0ct. 2000 
6.0 Nov. 1999-Apr. 2000 
6.0 Jan. 2001-0ct. 2001 

Life 
of Bond 

30 yrs. 
30 yrs. 
30 yrs. 
30 yrs. 
30 yrs. 
30 yrs. 
30 yrs. 

------------------------------------------------------------.-------------------
Mar. 1978-June 1980 5 yrs. 4.0 Mar. 2003-June 2005 30 yrs. 
Dec. 1973-Feb. 1978 5 yrs. 6.0 Dec. 1998-Feb. 2003 30 yrs. 
July 1971-Nov. 1973 5 yrs.10 mos. 6.0 May 1997-Sep. 1999 30 yrs. 
June 1969-June 1971 5 yrs.10 mos. 4.0 30 yrs. 
May 1967-May 1969 7 yrs. 4.0 30 yrs. 
Dec. 1965-Apr. 1967 Bonds reached final maturity at 30 yrs. 
June 1965-Nov. 1965 7 yrs. 9 mos. 4.0 Mar. 2003-Aug. 2003 40 yrs. 
Aug. 1959-May 1965 '7 yrs. 9 mos. 6.0 May 1997-Feb. 2003 40 yrs. 
June 1959-July 1959 7 yrs. 9 mos. 4.0 40 yrs. 
June 1958-May 1959 8 yrs.11 mos. 6.0 May 1997-Apr. 1998 40 yrs. 
May 1957-May 1958 8 yrs.11 mos. 4.0 40 yrs. 
May 1941-Apr. 1957 Bonds reached final maturity at 40 yrs; 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SAVINGS NOTES 

Sep. 1968-0ct. 1970 
May 196'7-Aug. 1968 

4 yrs. 6 mos. 4.0 
4 yrs. 6 mos.' 6.0 

30 yrs. 
30 yrs. 

1 Bonds issued on or after May I. 1995 earn interest under a market-based strucrure. 

• Bonds that entered an extended marurity period between November 1,·1986 and February 28, 1993 have a guaranteed minimum rate of 6!!l.. Bonds entering 

maturities after March I, I9931lave a 4% minimum rate. InvestOrs should remember that this table shows minimum rates only. Actual bond yields may be 

different because bonds earn market-based rates. 

> Bonds issued during this period arc in their last extended marurity period. 
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~~~-
/-~CJo--'i:G3- ;J t~3 

Toll free number for Federal Reserve Bank in K.C. ~-

United States Savings Bonds on hand:-

Series~- 1971- all months- Expire~ 
$25-100-200 denomination V1l IAN J £) . {A'I-

QoA-~ ,./,_,AA ~ •· 
Series EE -1978- January- one $100 _,.,.. ~~-

one $200 - Expire 2008 
\ -z 

Series ~1988- Nov. ·only $1000- 2 bonds- Expire 2008 

Series EE - 1981-From February to Dec. Expire 2011 
All denominations 

Series EE -1982- all months- up to $200- Expire 2012 

Series EE- 1983 -January through July- Expire- 2013 

------
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Exhibit 20 
Brad Featherston December 4, 2014 email re permission to cash EE bonds and 

deposit the funds 



Brad’s December 14, 2014 email received from Drina on March 28, 
2015! 
 
 
"To save all of our clients' the time and expense, please respond to 
this email with "Agreed" and your electronic signature, indicating 
your agreement that Anita may cash the listed bonds, deposit the 
proceeds into the Decedent's Trust BOA account, and then disburse 
50% or the proceeds into the Survivor's Trust BOA account. Anita will 
supplement her production with such pape1work showing these 
transactions. This agreement is without prejudice to reallocating 
these funds if it is later determined that such bonds were not 
community property or should have some other allocation under the 
trust instruments. Very Truly Yours, Bradley E. Featherston The 
Mendel Law Firm, L.P. 115 5 Dairy Ashford, Ste 1 04 Houston, TX 
77079 Tel: (281)759-3213 Fax: (281)759-3214 
brad@mendellawfirm.com" 
 
 

 

mailto:brad@mendellawfirm.com


Exhibit 21 
Plaintiff Curtis Correspondence with US Treasury re; EE bonds  



Individual- Redeeming (Cashing In) EFJE Savings Bonds http://treasurydirectgov/indiv/research/indeptb/ebonds/res _ e _bonds_ e ... 

2of 2 

Can I ftnd out ff .n U.ll! BOIUI hti ~ltelllfy been redeemed7 

I''I'KI'-tne-......-slilrEt~£-... ..,IIQII.,pu••-""'I'OU,r.,.,....,tn.-orco·-ofthc 
bondt, Jttnd ollfl!'ed -t to tn. ocldtaJ bcibw. Ia ..,,.to hif<'-tllc- llUiriboiY of doe-,.,.. - ...U.V -.t.. 

llltMto- orllotnO>-....,... -dlod,.,.,.. ....,., ~· PIOofaudt• oCDpyoftN_, -.,,.,_,-..~ 
~ .... 11\'<IWIItmr 

s.nd.,....r~ocwto: 

a..,_ or tn. fliC:II SeMce 
P.O. k•?OU 
P~burg, WY <6106· 7012 

Oth<:r- IIIQulrloll can be sent to that llddrtst. Any tnhlnnlltlon you havlo eboullhe bon.H 1hould be II'CIIdOd. 

8/1612014 2:40PM 



lndividual - Redeeming (Cashing In) EEIE Savings Bonds http://treasurydirect.gov/ind iv/researchlindepth/ebonds/res _ e _bonds_ e .. 0 

1 of2 

1i asu 
Rede .. lng (C 
On_.,., 

~=m•..,.,l 

IUI.IItl.-Jimll..~mr \oi,\Q 

} 

CotiiPlGIMf.,fl;;' MM-f>m1~ 

:: o I •W. ,, ·rly f!f/E Bondi? 

Aftw they.,. U mGIItM old, 

Do ds 

III'Qun!d_, on fE80ncl bttoretll rMI~ old, I'QU welohtl>eten th,..manlll$olln~o 

r:e Bonds eem _,t_t lbr 30 ven, to tlwtlonQII" yOu hold on to tile bond (up to 30 l"'''')o tl>4t more tt 11 Mttho 

If you've- · ..w 11 , L .. c , Jt*W pi'IMIIonur•y epptyo 

• "-• ' J worlt\7 

-~bandt-betTIIlO,.,.,..,. tyoulhlabondlllar~t<>.__ort>uyallon4onan04\..,. 

-""st., yew.,._,- •· (lt you tn1>t<t •- rhrouoh tile -b or t11e Dondoww, -
o) 

How do I fedcem my C.t/1! 8omls? 

... - l09 \'Ito, __ , ... ,_ .... ---..,. - .__cat\"'.,....., u.,--a.a orN
Kaa..M •t.twtt•.o ~$yt' ol tht t~ 4111:e... 

-· , ....... C«<I'_Pn_._,ID( .. _ - __ ... ""'_ .. , ........ ,,. __ _ 
c'Mle\ wtn awN 1ft yow etU .._ ... _ .... ,., __ _ -mhO-o.c- tllo"'l..S-.s
.lltl:iW:mJt~l1lnl.CZIIDJI.DI. 

How cto l authoflr 1111 attwncy•ln<ifaa · 

t . ..,. ~ - · • · Gn l rod~ at OfHI tl~7 ... __ 
\Oiy04n 
_....,llhct . ..-
... ,.,.boftd. 
•P to•~oooo 
IN .. '",UO" ...... , 
... "",-•• 0 

.~.- ..... ... , ..... '""""" ...... . 

w•hJ1.81tllt .. iti..,.. __ Gin ct"'"""' 
_,.,... 'Wt>M wol I M•d 10-om a tiOIIOfbonclr 

At_,_ Ill ttw llf>l _..., 'Wt\M wll"""' to 
ro6tome--rMt.,.t.,.¥.rw<on· ..v. ·~~·~·------f'•JHM'nl 

............. ,.. • ........,. ... ..:1\ ........ 
fiiM'~MG'tildtti..O."""' 

""• r...- ....,...,.._ tMnlllr 

....... - ... l!Dt!e!lt,U)tU=:l!ll 

Whftt wiU I need to •edacm a paper bcmd7 

eoto.e ~ ln tile bondl to .-n riMim. u .. ....., • 000<1 -10 clled<,..,. tile,_~ 10 l!n6 out
~bn aNI otlw 111>01,_ ....,..,,__ wn..n 'IOU--.,.,....--· ....,.,be_"""'- 'IOU•Idtw!llv· 
vw-dotllllbor, 

11o0'9 tws-•hlllaaMI...,...nlo.,...lorot.._t s-• ----n~..,. .. -U. -.... 
--t-o_.,.>!.,,_....,-... d-·- ttbarod....,.,.,..-ofll>e-.-""'" 
51,000 

I 'IOU ... 1101 ••.ad •liM _,..or co ·-on 1M llon4, _..._..,show INt \'OU ... wottlla 10 ca.n 01 lhltbonci 

lfo · for my tn:u:s7 

V•o liiS f'<Hm I ott-liT It proWled ftlr a1 tell~ bondl. Tile ftlrm Mill' 11e--""" .-..!_,your bond or oil• 

llle ll1d of llw - · 

-""'lc L10 in tHto""'YCQ<t...., 00 10 --.. ,_ 
- IM· IIII' • ono d tne Ill"- Oft tho,...,__ 0000. 

,.._... tile, ........ .,..-~.,.,. voo .... _the bof'll ... -
&ontet. tnt f_, to tt-4 ld(t,... o" recotG for t:n. bo,.cS ow,.. 

(1'vpkotv, '"" ... ""0 ,,..., place elltrt"" w of tho '(Aitn 
.,...,. til« bond If ,.., .. INd.) 

811612014 2:40PM 



September 13, 2014 

Bureau of the Fiscal Service 
P.O. Box 7012 
Parkersburg, WV 26106-7012 

CANDACE L. CURTIS 
218 Landana Street 

American Canyon, CA 94503 

(925) 759-9020 
occurtJs@sbcglobal.net 

RE: EEIHH Bond Status Request 

To Whom It May Concern: 

My parents, Elmer H. and Nelva E. Brunsting, are both deceased. Their estate plan referenced 
EE bonds, and their financial records contained bond inventories and other bond related 
transaction records for both EE and HH bonds. 

I have been unable to locate any of the bonds and it is unknown whether all of them had been 
cashed in before their demise. 

I have enclosed copies of the death certificates, and a complete inventory of the bonds as of 
October 21 , 1996. 

If possible I would like to obtain a complete printout of transactions related to my parents' EE 
and HH bond accounts. If this information is not available, please provide the status of any 
bonds purchased starting in January 1981. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or need further information. 

enclosures 



·' .. , 

..... 

\ 

TJhis is a true and ~~ect reproductkln of the original record as recorded in this oHice. Issued under 
authority of Section 191.051. Health and Safety Code. 

·¥h {!' .~~i .,z. ~~m £??1,t.1. ~~a @'~~ ~f'z t~~ ~~~~ t114 ~~~-· 'h, @ '~~ :W ., "~ ,"' , ~I);Ci· td'l_~~~'?, 
~;-~/'$,(~ t ).)Jt4111 ~ '1/qkl/ ~ c/j/J 

WAR NINO: THIS OOCUMEHT HAS A DARK BLUE BORPEfl AND A COLOREO BACKGROUND 





PO F 1851 OMB No. 1635-()0()9 
Oepartnent of the Treasury 
Buntau of lhe P\bic Debt 
{Revised February 1~5) 

REQUEST FOR REISSUE OF UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS/NOTES 
IN NAME OF TRUSTEE OR PERSONAL TRUST ESTATE 

C IMPORTANT: Follow ~ in filing out lhillorm. You shoUd be IINal'8 that tfle l'llltWig of at' W... ~ or~ dlin 10 tfle Unbid 
~Is a aine ptrishable by lmprisoriment ol net more lhan five years 01 a fine up_, $250,000, rx bolh, LlldBr 18 U.S. C. :197 and 18 U.S. C. 3571. 
Adtlionaltf, 31 U.S.C. 372i pnNides far c::ivi penalties b tla maker of a lalse or fraucUent clain tote lkiled S..S of an .mount not lealhan $5,000 
and not morelhan $10,000, pus treble 118 amaultofh Govemnenradalnagasu anaicitional sanction. 

· P.RINT IN INK OR TYPE AU.INFORMAllOH 

TO: Federal Reserve Bank 
BEFORE AlUNG OUT nilS FORM, READ TAx UABIUTY NOnCE ON PAGE :t 

(lbe appllcab .. em...,.nl(e) berow MUST be COft'lpr.led. Falfu,. to lurnlah Wa .,Jo.nnatlon could ee .... 
refection of the lranaactlon. S..lna11ucdona.) 

1. 1 (we) ~)1 rei' of the bonds described m the revan;e h8f9of ~ fle form set out In llem 7 below to lhe extent of 
$ ~~.S (face amount). 

2. In support of lhls request, I (we aeveraly) certify that 1\e trust estate deliCt! bed in Item 7 below Is a personal trust estale as defined in ltem 1 of the 
inslrudions on page 3 of lhJs form, and 

a.J&! wasc:reatectby fiMtt. tJ. BtluM1iAJ; (/'/1'/.VA- ~ (/Jflv~S<f/...V§ 
(Nama(sl awn«, ooownet. or boih CXIOWnlta crallng trusl) 

b. D waa Q"Qetod bV some other per~on and 

0) D I am (one of us Is)' beneliclary Qf the trust. 

(i) D ----------~~~----------·a beneficiary of the 1nat, ia ntlal9d 
(Name) 

to------~--.~----~-------· --------~~---.~~~-------(Nirnlt ol owner or COO'tWlel) (GiweetiiCt rtladanltip) 

3. You must dleC:k box a. ot b. (SEE -TAX UABIUTY" SECTION OF INSTRUCTIONS): 

.. ~ I (we) certify that, ror fvdenlllncome tax purposas, I ('We) wiD be II'NI8d as OWrMII(c) or the portion of the II'USI ntp(888tlfed by 1111'/ tax· r- deferred .:cuml.bled intents! on the au~ .bonds. • 

00 1 (we) ~ty lhat. tor tedetal income tu puJ'POHS, 1 (we) wll not be treelBd as owner{s) o1 the poftloo or the truat represented by any Wt· 
defemld .::cum Wiled ~tamt on lhe surrend&red bonds, and lherefore, I (we) will lncludt the tax-defemld accumulated lnllitrest In~ Income 
for lhe taxable year In which the banda are reissued 1D lhe tlU&l I (We) .., aware lhala t09i INT wil be issued and thelniBnllt will be NpOit8d 
1o lhe lolllltnal Rawnue SeMoa by the -uett thai ~ d\e tranaacllona. The lnlatut Whlc:t\ wiU be reponed ~dudes deferred lnternt on 
WHH bandla well es Interest ..-ned on EJeE bonds lrom lbe ~date unti fie date of reissue . 

•. tf£.u,t, ... /f~ t~ ~~ ...... - •.•• ., ... l ~ lo/""(fl 

bJj•Ji-1 was c:realrld~n tfJctpddlt. ~ t-9 2 ~ 3.k t:' .-

to/; ~~t:f'::Jl,- ·-. ..:.~ ........................ ~-~12!$"1 
~~the principal coowner ol any .bonds regis~nershi.A,form aubmltiBCI herewilh. HeiSI\e Is responsllle lor any tax liability arising from lhe ntlssue 

tranlactlon rctefJesled herein. (A pmclpal · • c:oowner who ( 1) pun:hued the bonds wilh Ns or her own funds or (2) received lhern as a gift. 

1 lnherita1oe or leg&y, or as a result of judic:ill ptDCG8dtvs, and has d\em reissued in coawnershlp form, provided her or lhe has received no contJ'I)ulion In 
money or morwya wort\ for deslgnaJing lhe oft• penon a c:oowner on the bonds. Bolh reglannta are considenKI to be ooownera when banda we ntgls-
IIK'ed In fle fotm "A" or "81 · 

7. Form in which bald&_ 

ant to ba relssi.Jed. 

ELMER H. BRUNSTING or NELVA B. BRUNSTING, TtuStees, or th~· successor 
Trustees, under the BRUNSTING FAMILY UVING TRUST dated October 10, 1996, 
as amended. 
13P'?CJ ,P/IIJI1~CK tbu,.S?b,v .rx .. 77o79 

' (Aden .. ) 

(Taxpayer ld&ntifylng 
number Asaigned to 

TI'U81) 

w~lld-1~1 z.l-ls:lqlols1 
(Sodll Sealrily Account ~mbef) 

(Sed~) 

OWNER 1H) OTHER REGISTRANTs MUST SIGN AtCJ HAVE THEIR SIGNATURE CERTIFIED 00 PAGE 2 

seE INSTRUC'TlOOS FOA PRIVACY At::r AND PAPERWORK AEOUCTlON ACT NOTICe 

(ZIP Code) 

P1182 
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(1/3) -'fi¢ -~3{1 
Oayllme Telephone Number 

RESERVED FOR IDENTIFICATION NOTATIONS 
D CUstomer Ac:cou\t Number and Data Establstlecl: Dowmenl(s)- Oesaiplion: -----

C]ldendhdby(SignanmtandAdchss): _________________________ _ 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
D TNa nnaacllon was • taxable avant 

S was repo1111d undlr. tor_--="'~-
(Soc:W s.a..tr, Accaunl Nufllbef) (V'_, 

CJ This ltallsadon wes not • IDable went No lrumt was reportad. 
DESCRIPTION OF UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS PRESENTED AND SURRENDERED 

0 

(II ..-.talneu191derlt, ua llhMt on pep 4, -'fn ll81111,.._ to It a~- • ua PO, 3500 lor INa ,.,,._.) 
• (2) 

BRUNSTING001612 



co DfSCRIPriONS OF UNITEDS1A~ SAVINGS BONDS P.RfSENTED AND SURRENDERED 

ISSUE DATE DENOMINATION SERIAL NUMBER INSCRIPTION 
JAN1968 25 Q7323610188E ELMER H. BRUNSTING OR 
jAN1968 100 CA88360018E NEL VA E BRUNSTING 
FEB1968 100 C488381553E :oom 
MARCH 1968 100 C487597606E 0010 
JULY 1968 100 C492930507E r:mo 
AUG1968 25 ~369S97957E 0010 
AUG 1968 100 C495S26689E IlTIO 
SEPT 1968 25 . ~376239798E orrro 
SEPT1968 100 C495554472E 0010 
o::rt968 25 <m76412853E 0010 
0Cf1968 100 C495S71546E IXITO 
N0\!1968 25 ~382934338~ omo 
NOV1968 100 C496529219E DITro 
00:1968 100 C496545465E 0010 
IX1968 25 QJ389S~ 0010 

JAN 1969 . 25 QJ402769422E ELMER H BRUNSTING 
JAN 1969 100 C497~E NE... VA E BRUNSTING 
FEB1969 25 QJ409958642E mro 
FEB 1969 100 CA99254901E m10 
MARCH 1969 !D IJ57031560E 0010 ,o MARCH 1969 100 C499266790E arm 
APRIL 1969 25 Qt42271539SE r:rrro 
APRIL 1969 100 C499274128E IlTIO 
MAY 1969 !D IJ63050023E 0010 
MAY1969 100 C5022244708E 0010 
JUNE1969 !D L766519117E orrro 
JUNE1969 100 CS02238466E orrro 
JULY 1969 25 Q7440232983E 0010 
JULY 1969 100 CS02200677E 0010 
AUG 1969 ~ L772779399E arm 
ALG1969 100 CS04859197E r:mo 
SEPTl%9 ~ L775389203E 0010 :.. 

SEPT1969 100 CS04883348E 00'10 I • 

0Cf1969 25 ~468249697£ DITIO 
0Cf1969 100 CS06399101E orrro 
NOV 1969 !D IJ77324452E DITTO 
NOV1969 100 ~126E 0010 
IE1969 25 Qt476363422E IlTIO 
IX1969 100 CS06440027E 0010 

JAN 1970 ~ IJ79356396E ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
JAN 1970 100 CS07351868E NELVA E BRUNSTING 
PEB1970 25 Qt489045403E DifiO 
FEB1970 100 C507371517E 0010 

.o MARCH 1970 :0 L781533895E omo 
PAGEl 
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MARCH 1970 100 C509742914E 0010 
APRIL 1970 ~ IJ81622843E DTTO 
APRIL 1970 100 CS13299043E rmo 
'MAY 1970 !D 11.781689413£ 0010 
MAY 1970 100 CS13338157E 0010 
jUNE1970 ~ IJ81840738E 0010 
jUN£1970 100 CS133m8SE 0010 
JULY 1970 !D l194al83100 0010 
JULY 1970 100 C513404100E orrro 
AOO 1970 !D l196803115E 0010 
AUG 1970 100 C 515732747E 0010 
SEPT1970 25 0]528750393E 0010 
Sfl'T 1970 100 CS15801272E t:mo 
OCT1970 ~ 1.801969302£ OOTO 
OCT1970 100 CS1S833390B 0010 
'to./1970 3) 1.80202253SE 0010 
to/1970 100 CSl 5886S88E 0010 
1:8::1970 3) L807326463E rmo 
IX1970 100 c 515436590£ 0010 

JAN 1971 3) I.807366168E ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
JAN 1971 100 C518450821E NaVA BRUNSTING 
FEB 1971 !0 lB12941238E orrro 
FEB1971 100 CS18516321E r.mo ,o MARCH 1971 !D lB156111S3E 0010 
MARCH1971 100 CS22495921E 0010 
APRIL 1971 !0 l817n400SE .r::mo 
APRIL 1971 100 CS2336S879E 0010 
MAY 1971 7S K14200621E 001'0 
MAY 1971 100 CS23483834E arro 
JUNE197l 75 IQ4670394E orrro 
JUNE 1971 100 CS26107354E 0010 
JULY 1971 !0 l.81957443SE 0010 
JULY 1971 100 CS28427319E rmo 
At.K; 1971 75 .Kl5016278E 0010 
All; 1971 100 CS29794380E 0010 
SEYf1971 !0 1.825~119E 0010 
SEPT1971 100 CS298n2t2E 001'0 
OCT1971 75 lQ5187296E 0010 
OCT1971 100 C52989S593E 0010 
OOV1091 !D 1B35532053E 0010 
00Vl971 100 CS313537S2E 0010 
IX1971 75 JQ6443059E 0010 
lE:l971 100 CS34218555E 0010 

JAN 1972 75 1<16841325£ aMER H BRUNSTING OR 
JAN 1972 100 C 53S34S«:>7 E NELVA E BRUNSTlNC 
FEB 1972 3) U002342624E rmo 
FE81972 100 CS362467S6E 0010 

0 
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MARCH 1972 75 10.00205529E 0010 
MARCH 1972 100 Cl001140610E IXTIO 
APRlll972 75 10.00235027E 0010 
APRIL1972 100 C1001188897E 0010 
MAY 1972 75 10.00574825£ 0010 
MAY1972 100 Cl004287178E rmo 
jUNE1972 75 10.00897353E 0010 
JUNE1972 100 Cl004370151E arro 
JULY 1972 75 Kl.OJ923508E r:mo 
JULY 1972 100 C1005971762E IlTro 
AOO 1972 75 10.01226740E 0010 
ALG 1972 100 C1007854435E 0010 
SEPT' 1972 75 Kl.Ot234n6E 0010 
SEPT1972 100 C1009583723E r:mo 
OCT'l972 75 I<1 0149792 SB 0010 
0Cf1972 100 C1013424162E rmu 
t¥::N 1972 75 K10167427lE [UTO 
t¥:N 1972 100 Cl.014617~ 0010 
t:B::1972 75 Kl017l7239E crno 
IX1972 100 Cl01476918SE a:rro 

JAN 1973 100 C1017412539E ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
JAN 1973 100 Cl017412540E NELVA E BRUNSTING 
FEB 1973 75 Kl0345662SE OOTO 

,0 FEB9173 100 Cl019165387E 0010 
MARCH 1973 100 Cl020967659E 0010 
MARCH 1973 100 Cl0209676WE OOiO 
APRil. 1973 75 l0.03S02429E 0010 
APRIL 1973 100 Cl022725346E 0010 
MAY 1973 100 Cl0227431S3E OOlO 
MAY 1973 100 Cl022743154E arro 
JUNE9173 75 .Kl04260431E 0010 
JUNE1973 100 00241 CX)S68E 0010 
JULY 1973 100 Cl025207524E 0010 
JULY 1973 100 Cl025207S2SE arro 
AUG 1973 75 Kl.04501960E arro 
AUG1973 100 Cl026856168E OTTO 
SEPT1973 100 C102~SE orrro 
SEPT1973 100 Cl02~E 0010 
OCT1973 75 Kl.OS207666E 0010 
OCT1973 100 Cl030186694E 0010 
~1973 100 Cl0318896nE 00'10 
t¥:N 1973 100 Cl031889678E 0010 
CS::l973 100 C1031993682E 00'10 
IE1973 100 C1031993683E 00'10 

JAN 1974 75 K105609333E ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
JAN 1974 100 Cl034B6276SE NEI.VA E BRUNSTlNC 
FEB 1974 75 I<l0630102SE oom 

0 
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((0 FEB 1974 100 C1037551320E 0010 
MARCH 1974 100 C103959(X')%E 0010 
MARCH 1974 100 C103959CX>47E arro 
APRH. 1974 100 C1039616578E 0010 
APRIL 1974 100 C1039616579E IX£10 
MAY1974 100 C1040575108E 0010 
MAY 1974 100 Cl040575109E 0010 
JUNE1094 100 0040666253£ IlTro 
jUNE1974 100 C1040666254E 0010 
JULY 1974 25 QS206129943E IlTIO 
JULY 1974 100 C1Qo:I069969SE 001"0 
JULY 1974 100 Cl()q()699696E r:mo 
Atxi 1094 25 Q52071m64E arm 
AU11974 100 C1042675&K)E r:rrro 
A{Xj 1974 100 Cl042675841E 0010 
SEPT 1974 25 QS212656678E cmo 
SEPT1974 100 Cl~W3SSE rxrro 
S.EJ7f 1974 100 Cl~m3S6E 0010 
0Cf1974 24 QS219890347E arro 
0Cf1974 200 R104236199E arro 
00\11974 25 QS227328461E 0010 
00'11974 XX) R104238066E arro 
ll:r: 1974 XX) RlOS532207E 0010 

JAN 1975 200 IUOSS34602E ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 

0 PEB1975 25 QS250876813E NE. VA E BRUNSTING 
FEB197S 200 IUOSS3n8SE mm 
MARCH 1975 ~ llll050438SE 0010 
MARCH 1975 ]£'[) Rl05552232E 0010 
APRlll97S ~ U06S~E cmo 
APRIL 1975 20J R10555526lE .orrro 
MAY 1975 ~ UOJ46344533E rmo 
MAY 1975 200 R2oon9202E orrro 
jUNE1975 25 Q!Dll260745E orrro 
JUNE1975 200 R200475099E omo 
JULY 1975 3) U008122240E r:mo 
JULY 1975 200 R200478983E 0010 
AUG 1975 3) L201126()q()lE 0010 
AUG 1975 200 R201130474E 0010 
SEPT197S ~ U01914SS~E orrro 
SEPT1975 200 R201134203E orrro 
OCT197S ~ 1'.2025225306£ orrro 
CCfl97S 2CJJ R20ll4S065E oom 
oov 1975 75 1<202269628£ [)[ITO 

IU/1975 200 R201438781E orrro 
OB:l97S 75 IQ02852678E orrro 
IE1975 2CJJ R202448340E 0010 
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JAN1976 75 1<202864265£ ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
JAN 1976 200 R202451895E NEL VA E BRUNSTING 
PEB 1976 75 K203112916E tt1TO 
FEB1976 200 R202690829E 0010 
MARCH 1976 75 1<203265303E rmo 
MARCH 1976 200 R20269433SE r:mo 
APRIL1976 75 IQ03366117E 0010 
APRIL 1076 . 200 R202698397E arro 
MAY 1976 75 1<203354323£ 0010 
MAY 1976 :ro R202699682E llTTO 
JUNE1976 75 K203364078E arro 
]UNE1976 200 R203951602E 0010 
JULY 1976 75 K203386120E orrro 
JULY 1976 200 R203944366E arro 
AOO 1976 100 C2030829953E orrro 
AUG 1976 200 R203949180E orrro 
S.EPT1976 75 K207076144E DTITO 
SEPT1976 200 R203978493E arro 
OCT1972 75 K207094581E crrro 
OCI'l976 200 R204483052E tmO 
NOV 1976 75 K207452453E rmo 
NC1V 1976 200 R20450733SE CITro 
00::1976 75 Kl07459456E arro 
IX1976 200 R20452397SE r::mo 

0 ]AN1977 100 C20361322118E ELMER H BRUSTING OR 
JAN 1977 200 R204S41333E NELVA E BRUNSTING 
FEB1977 100 C2039832289E mro 
FEBl977 200 R204553456E r:rrn::> 
MARCH 1977 100 C2041431316E arro 
MARCH1977 200 R204557856E 0010 
APRIL 1977 100 C2043336989E r:.rrro 
APRIL 1977 2(X) R205675270E mm 
MAY 1977 25 Q6185728367E arro 
MAY1977 100 C2046633576E 0010 
MAY 1977 200 R205991077E orrro 
JUNE1977 100 C2049S36154E 0010 
JUNE1977 200 R20634880E 0010 
JULY 1977 100 C204981455E 0010 
JULY 1977 200 R206596261E r:mo 
AUG.l977 25 QP204923639E orrro 
AUG 1977 100 C2054039290E r::mo 
ALK; 1977 200 R2060846501E orrro 
SEYfl977 100 C2054145624E 0010 
SEPT1977 200 R20720867SE arro 
OCT'l977 '10) C2058634132E crrro 
0Cfl977 200 R207528154E 0010 
~1977 100 C2059773778E IlT10 
~1977 200 R207840791E IlJ1Q 
IX1977 25 ~33839753E rxrro 

0 IX1977 100 C2061750948E orrro 
DEC1977 200 R207846639E orrro 
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JAN 1978 100 C2CXl3616nSE ELMER H. BRUNSTING OR 
JAN 1978 200 R208068104E NaVA E BRUNS11NG 

ln1980 75 K221891597£ ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
FEB1980 100 C21074301CXE NELVA E BRUNSTING 
FEB1980 200 R212872691E arro 
MARCH 1980 200 R212956976E 0010 
MARCH 1980 200 R2129S69nE 0010 
APRIL 1980 75 1<22.2388747£ 0010 
APRIL 1980 100 C2108816696E 0010 

PEB 1981 ~ LS0420726EE ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
FEB 1981 75 Kl9n7823EE NELVA E BRUNSTING 
FEB1981 200 R77664SOEE 001'0 
MARCH 1981 !D LS7948286EE orrro 
MARCH 1981 75 K1982~EE 001'0 
MARCH 1981 200 R7862790EE 0010 
APRlL 1981 !D L62652169EE cmo 
APRIL 1981 100 C22831762~ 0010 
APRIL 1981 200 R7935030EE Cl110 
MAY 1981 !D L66997209EE 0010 
MAY 1981 75 1<2020161SEE 0010 
MAY 1981 200 R8890396EE 0010 

0 jUNE1981 !D 1.67154411 EE DtlO 
jUNE1981 75 K2098870SEE 0010 
JUNE1981 200 R8963741EE OOTO 
JULY 1981 !D L7101881SEE 0010 
jULY 1981 100 C27478706EE crrro 
JULY 1981 200 R9080782EE arro 
A.UG.l981 ~ LnS15409EE crrro 
AUC.l981 75 1<21069991EE 0010 
AUG. 1981 :liD R9163791EE omo 
SEPT1981 !D L78689195EE 0010 
SEPT1981 100 C31829104EE am::> 
SEPrl981 200 R299558EE OTTO 
OCT1981 ~ L83335953EE omo 
OCT1981 75 1<217S4483Fl! Il1TO 
OVT1981 200 R10284711EE 0010 
~1981 !D L87201014EE OOTO 
~1981 75 K21962~1EE 0010 
t-OV 1981 200 R10473740EE 0010 
[8:1981 !0 L87994774EE 0010 
00:::: 1981 100 C35846236EE 0010 
IX1981 200 R10720744EE rrnu 

... 
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JAN 1982 75 K22664763EE ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
jAN1982 100 C36623992fE NEL VA E BRUNSTlNG 
JAN 1982 200 R11303467EE cmo 
FEB 1982 ~ L91S76789EE r:mo 
FEB1982 . 100 C36678673fE Dl110 
FEB1982 200 Rl1338971EE DriTO 
MARCH 1982 75 K23083831EE DlTIO 
MARCH 1982 100 C36718817fE 01110 
MARCH 1982 200 R11374723EE IlT1D 
APRIL 1982 75 I<23121260EE DI110 
APRIL 1982 100 C40523680ffi cmo 
APRIL 1982 200 R11584168EE Il110 
MAY 1982 75 l<23495917EE arm 
MAY 1982 100 C40594461EE 001'0 
MAY 1982 200 Rl1601130EE r:uro 
JUNE1982 75 K23536240EE omo 
JUNE1982 . 100 C41593583FE 0010 
jUNE1982 200 Rl1710847EE 0010 
jUL71981 75 K23579140EE 001'0 
JULY 1982 100 C43012682ffi 0010 
JULY 1982 200 Rl1827387EE cmo 
AUG1982 75 I<29080326EE r:mo 
AUG 1982 100 "C43673159f:E cmo 
AUG 1982 200 Rll843838EE IlTIO 
SEJ7f 1982 S) U09061867EE 00'10 

() 
SEPT 1982 100 C43899488rE arm 
SEYrl982 ;;n) R11932700EE 001'0 
OCT1982 75 K34434512EE ano 
OCT1982 100 C4651 784srE ano 
OCT1982 2(X) R1276476SEE oom 
NOV1982 75 K34462816EE r:rrro 
~1982 100 C46556481EE 0010 
00\/1982 200 Rl280799SEE 0010 
00:1982 75 I<35841574EE :arm 
00:1982 100 C4700052461 DlTIO 
I:E1982 2(X) R13202009EE rrrro 

JAN 1983 75 K35869372EE ELMER H BRUNSTING OR 
JAN 1983 100 C47086584FE NEL VA E BRUNSTING 
JAN1983 200 R13214791EE 0010 
PEB1983 ~ Ll36290497EE arm 
FEB1983 100 CS40198SOEE orrro 
FEB1983 200 R1391SS88£E omo 
MARCH 1983 75 K3653479SEE nrrro 
MARCH 1983 100 CS4064392fE omo 
MARCH 1983 200 R14184718EE DITIO 
APRIL 1983 75 K39737381EE :orrro 
APRIL 1983 100 CSS118367EE orrro 
APRIL 1983 200 R14244640EE orrro 
MAY 1983 75 K397SS808EE orrro 

0 
MAY 1983 100 CSS144028EE DITIO 
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Cut on dotted line. 

Instructions 
1. Each Click-N..Shlp® label is unique. Labels are to be 

used as printed and used only once. DO NOT PHOTO 
COPY OR ALTER LABEL. 

2. Place your label so it does not wrap around the edge of 
the package. 

3. Adhere your label to the package. A self-adhesive label 
is recommended. If tape or glue is used, DO NOT TAPE 
OVER BARCODE. Be sure all edges are secure. 

4. To mail your package with PC Postage®, you 
may schedule a Package Pickup online, hand to 
your letter carrier, take to a Post Office 111 , or 
drop in a USPS collection box. 

5. Mall your package on the "Ship Date" you 
selected when creating this label. 

6. For Information on Insurance claims, click on 
"My Account" at the top of any Click-N..Ship web 
JSage and then the "How to File a Claim" link. 

Click-N-Ship® Label Record 
USPS TRACKING # / Insurance Number: 

9405 9036 9930 0253 1601 07 
Trans. #: 
Print Date: 
Ship Date: 
Expected 
Delivery Date: 
Insured Value: 

309929516 
09/13/2014 
09/13/2014 

09/15/2014 
$1.00 

From: CANDACE CURTIS 
218 LANOANA ST 

Priority Mail® Postage: S5.05 

Insurance Fee: $0.00 
Total: 'i'5.'05 

AMERICAN CYN CA 94503-1050 

To: BUREAU OF THE FISCAL SERVICE 
PO BOX 7012 
PARKERSBURG WV 26106-7012 

• Commercial Base Pricing Priomy Mail rates apply. There Is no fee for USPS 
Tracking"' service on Priority Mail service with used this eleclronlc rate shipping 
label. Refunds for UBJsed poslage paid labels can be requested onnne 30 days from 
ihe print dale. 

~ ::fsS::~ftE. Thank you for shipping with the United States Postal Service! 

Check the status of your shipment on the USPS Tracking™ page at usps. com 



BUREAU OF THE FISCAL SERVICE 
POBOX2186 
PARKERSBURG WV26106 

•l11ulllll••ll•l11 II'· J 1111.1111 I •I I" 1!11 11'111111 I •11111111111 
233 1 SP 0.480 

CANDACE L CURTIS 
218 LANOANA ST 
AMERICAN CANYON CA 94503 

Treasury Retail Securities 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

October 8, 2014 

Thank you for your recent inquiry regarding Treasury Retail Securities. If you are responding to our 
correspondence, please include this bar code sheet with your response. Failure to include this sheet may delay 
the processing of your request. Please note: 

• Place this bar code sheet on the top of all documents you submit. 
• Mail your transaction to the address provided below using the enclosed return envelope. 
• Ensure that the return address at ttle bottom of this sheet is visible in the envelope window. 
• Make a note of the Customer Number (shown below) for all future reference or communication purposes. 

For Internal purposes only 

Customer#: 0001326239S 

IIIJIIIIIID II DIIDmlllllilliiiiiii 

Service Request#: 1-500690063 

II [ U IUUill UIDIJ 11 

BUREAU OF THE FISCAL SERVICE 
PO BOX2186 
PARKERSBURG WV 26106 

For information about Treasury Retail securities, go to: 
www. treasurydirect. gov 

CC5 



Treasury Securities Services 

October 8, 2014 

Customer: 0001326239S 
Elmer H. Brunsting 
11011 011011 Ul ll lllllm IIIIIIIIIIU 11~1 1110 

CANDACE L CURTIS 
218 LANDANA ST 
AMERICAN CANYON CA 94503 

Dear Ms. Curtis: 

This letter refers to your recent transaction and/or inquiry. 

I am trying to get photos of paid bonds; usually we cannot get photos of any bonds that have 
been paid over ten years ago. 

I did locate some Series EE bonds issued to Elmer H Brunsting or Nelva E Brunsting's Trust. 

To proceed with the request, we will need from the successor trustee: 

• A certified copy of any deceased trustee's death certificate. Death certificates must be 
certified or sworn to by the state or local registrar, under seal or stamp, as true and 
correct copies taken from the official records. 

In support of the request we will need a Certificate of Trust. If this is not available or your state 
does not allow for one, please send a copy of the original trust agreement with amendments or 
relevant trust excerpts and amendments. The copy of the trust must be a true and correct copy 
of the original and the following pages must be included: 

• The page showing the name and date of the trust (not a title or cover page). 

• The page(s) identifying the acting trustee(s). If more than one acting trustee is named 

and each can act independently, submit that portion of the trust. 

• The signature page(s). 

• Any amendments to the trust that may alter the information on the pages submitted or 

limit the authority of the acting trustee(s) to request the transaction. 

If the bond(s) are missing, we will also need: 

• The person(s) entitled to complete and sign the enclosed Claim For Lost, Stolen or 
Destroyed United States Savings Bonds (PO F 1 048). 

For information about Treasury Retail securities, go to: 
www. treasurydirect.gov 



We may also need information concerning the estate of the last deceased. 

Please send your response in the enclosed envelope. When contacting us, please provide the 
customer name and reference number shown at the top of this letter as well as your daytime 
telephone number. Also provide your email address if you prefer contact by email. 

For general questions about Treasury Securities, visit our website at www.treasurydirect.gov. If 
you have questions about this letter, call 304-480-7711 ext. 297414, between the hours of 
8:00a.m. and 4:30p.m. Eastern Time. 

Sincerely, 

Bureau of the Fiscal Service 

Enclosure: Return Envelope 

For information about Treasury Retail securities, go to: 
www. treasurydirect. gov 



Exhibit 22 
Amy June 24, 2015 answers to interrogatories and Requests for Production  
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'I'o: 

FAX 

GRIFFIN & MATTHE"WS 
Attorneys at Law 

1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 

(281) 870-1124 
(281) 870-1647 FAX 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

lj!]OOl/029 

Bobbie Bayless 
Darlene Payne Smith 
Bradley Featherston 

Fax: 
713.522,2218 
713.658.1921 
281.759.3214 

713.522.2224 
Phone: 713.752.8640 

281.759.3213 

From: Neal E. Spielman Pages: 6/24/2015 

Re: 
Cause No. 412,249-401; Carl Brunsting, et. al. v. Anita Brunsting, et. al,; In Probate 
Court No. Four (4) of Harris County, Texas 

PLEASE DELIVER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 

• Amy Brunsting's Objections, Answers and Responses to Candace Louise Curtis' Written 
Interrogatories and Request for Production (with Verification) 

THIS Ji'ACSIMILE TRANSMISSlON (AND/OR THE l>OClJMENTS ACCOMPANYING IT) IS LEGALLY 
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION WHICH IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE 
OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY NA.MED ABOVE AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION 
BEWNGlNG TO THE SENDER WHICH IS PROTECTED BY THE ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILl!:GE. 
If the reader of this message is not the intended l'ecipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, 
distribution or reproduction of this message is strictly proltlblted. If you have received this message In error, 
please immediately notify the sender by telephone. 



06/24/2015 WED llo 58 FAX lj!]002/029 

GRIFFIN & MATTHEWS 

1-IOlJS'J'ON 

II~' OAtay ASHI.'IORD, .$UI'm 300 
If0USTON, TBXAS 77079 

(291) 970-lll4. 
~AXl (281) D70•Itl47 

NBAI.B . .$.PlDlMAN 
nlpiclmlln@grifml\dl\w,rom 

Ms. Candace Louise Cu1tis 
218 Landana Street 

' 

American Canyon, California 94503 

June 24, 2015 

Vi'a C.M.R.R.R. 

BII.AUMON'l" 

-400 NBCHI!S @ CROCKB"lT 
BHAlJMON'J'. 'l"B~ 77701 

(40,) 832-6006 
PAXo (40,) 9)2-1000 

7014 0150 0001 5184 0078 

RE: Cause No. 412,249-401; Carl Brunsting, et. at. v, Anita Bl'unsting, et. al.; In 
Probate Court No. Four (4) of Harris County, Texas 

Dear Ms. Curtis: 

In accordance with the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, enclosed please find my client's 
Objections, Answers and Responses to the written intenogatories and requests for production 
recently issued. My client's verification is also enclosed. 

NES:mf 
Enclosures 
cc: Ms. Bobbie G. Bayless 

Bayless & Stokes 
Via Facsimile: 713.522.2218 

Ms. Darlene Payne Smith 
Crain, Caton & James 
Via Facsimile: 711.425.7945 

Mr. Bradley E. Featherston 
The Mendel Law Firm, L.P. 
Via Facsimile: 281.759.1214 

Very truly yours, 

Griffin & Matthews 

.,,~4£--... 



06/24/2015 NED 11:58 FAX 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, et. al. 

v. 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et. a!. 

NO. 412,249·401 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN PROBATE COURT 

NUMBER FOUR (4) OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

AMY RUTH BRUNSTING'S 
OBJECTIONS, ANSWERS AND RESPONSES TO CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS'S 

WRITTEN INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 

ll!003/029 

TO: Candace Louise Curtis, Pro Se, ~ 218 Landana Street, American Canyon, California 
94503 

Amy Ruth Brunsting, serves these Objections, Answers and Responses to Candace 

Louise Curtis' Written Interrogatories and Request for Production in accordance with the Texas 

Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Respectfully submitted, 

GRIFFIN & MATTHEWS 

BY:~«--NEALE.~N 
Texas State Bar No. 00794678 
nspielman@grifmatlaw.com 
1155 Dairy Ashforo, Suite 300 
Houston, Texas 77079 
281.870.1124 - Phone 
281.870.1647 ·Facsimile 

AITORNEYS FOR DEFENDANT, 
AMY RUTH BRUNSTING 



06/24/2015 NED llo58 FAX lj!J004/029 

CERT!FJCATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument has been sent on 
this '2!1-i::day of J1me 2015, to the following in the manner set forth below: 

Candace Louise Curtis- Pro Se: 

Candace Louise Curtis 
218 Landana Street 
American Canyon, California 94503 
Via C.M.R.R.R. 7014 0150 0001 5384 0078 

Attorneys for Carl Henry Brunsting: 

Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bayless & Stokes 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
Via Facsimile: 713.522.2218 

Attorneys for Carole Ann Brunsting: 

Darlene Payne Smith 
Alec B. Covey 
Crain, Caton & James 
Five Houston Center 
1401 McKinney, 17TH Floor 
Houston, Texas 77010 
VIa Facsimile: 713.415.7945 

Attorneys for Anita Kay Brunsting: 

Bradley E. Featherston 
The Mendel Law Firm, L.P. 
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104 
Houston, Texas 77079 
Via Facsimile: 181.759.3114 
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OBJECTIONS. ANSWERS & RESPONSES 

Amy Brunsting ("Amy" or "Respondent") objects to the interrogatories and r~quests for production 
issued by Candace Louise Cm1is ("Candace") to the extent they are, by Candace's own admission, first 
made pursuant to "fiduciary obligations" allegedly owed to her. If, via the trust documents, Candace 
actually has the right to inquire into the topics covered in her interrogatories and requests for production, 
then that right is subject to other provisions in the trust documents requiring her to pay costs associated 
with responding, which she has not done. As a result, Amy's purported obligation to address these 
issues with Candace has not yet been triggered, and will not trigger until, at least, all necessary costs 
have been paid. 

To the extent Candace's interrogatories and requests for production are issued pursuant to the Texas 
Rules of Civil Procedure, Amy's objections, answers and responses are as follows: 

Interrogatory No. 1 (Really, Interrogatories 1 -4) 

(a) Regarding the Affidavit in Support of Removal of Lis Pendens, Sworn to and signed by you on 
March 6, 2012, at Item 5 you srate: 

''As Co-1}•ustees, my sister a11d I hme determined that it is impractical to give each of the 
five hei1·s, or the trusts set up for their be11ejit (as is the case for C011dace), an u11divided 
share of a house in Houstoll." 

With respect to this statement: 

i. Has a Personal Asset l'rusl been set up for? 

1. Candace Louise Curtis 
2. Carole Ann Brunsting 
3. Carl Henry Brunsting 
4. Amy Ruth Brunsting 
S. Anita Kay B•·unstlng 

1f the answer to any of 1 - 5 is yes, please state when and how each penonal asset trust WitS "set 
up", how and from what assets each was funded. Please explain also the dispositive provisions for 
the personal asset trusts and the in8truments from which each artlde was derived. Please also 
explllln what administrative provisions were used to "set up" the penonal asset trusts and IdentifY 
the instrument(s) from which those provisions were derived. 

If the answer to any of 1 - 5 is no, please explain the pmcess for the creation of the personal asset 
trust(s) and itemize, with a particularity, the causes for your failure to establish said lrust(s). 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. Further, it is 
multifarious, consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 
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The Personal Asset Trusts have not been established. This is a result of the various lawsuits that 
have been filed by Carl and Candace, as well as the injunction previously requested by Candace 
and Carl. If, as and when fonned, they will be formed according to the applicable trust 
documents and with the assistance of the appropriate professionals, as detennined by the co
trustees. 

(b) At item 10 you state: 

"The sale of the house io important for the frost estate, and should not be endangered simply 
because Candace is mad. We are asking the COUI't to lift the Lis Pendens so the sale can be 
consummated, for the benefit of a// qf the heirs". 

The house sold more than 3 years ago, what benefit ha~ any heir received from the sale of the 
bouse? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is vague, confusing, premature, misleading 
and capable of causing jury confusion. Further, it is multifatious, consisting of more thou one discrete 
sub-ptut. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

The proceeds from the sale of the house have been deposited in an interest-beating account where 
they will remain pending resolution of the vlll'ious legal proceedings initiated by Carl and 
Candace 

(c) At item 3 in your Affidavit in Support of Removal of Lis Pendens, dated March 6, 2012, you 
state: 

"The contentions of Candace are totally merir/ess, and 1 believe have mol'e to do with the 
disappointment she feels in the fact that our parents did not feel she was competent to handle her 
own Inheritance." 

With respect to this statement: 

Our Cather died April 1, 2009. At the time of his death the named successor co-trustees, as per the 
2007 Amendment, were Carl and Candace. "Our parents" removed yonr name as successor eo
trustee with the 2007 Amendment, and my name remained as a successor co-trustee with CarL 
What instruments created between the 2007 Amendment nod our father's death indicate: "our 
parents did not flllll she was competent to handle her own Inheritance"? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. Further, it is 
multifarious, consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent state9: 
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All of them. Taken in their totality, the documents evidence our parents changing attitudes and 
confidence in Candace and Carl's respective abilities to properly care for themselves, manage 
money, make reasonable decisions, avoid negative influences in the form of spouses and/or 
significant others, etc. 

Interrogatory No.2 (Really, Interrogatories 5-8) 

In your Verified Answer to Plaintiff Carl Brunsting's Petition for Declaratory Judgment, for Accountillg, 
for Damages, for Imposition of a Constructive Trust, and for Injunctive Relief, filed May 13, 2013, you 
statt:>: 

''AMY RUTH BRUNSTING F!FIA AMY RUTH TSCHIRHART is not liable as Trustee of the Carl 
Henry Brunsting Personal Asset Trust and the Amy Ruth Brunsting Asset Trust because such 
trusts have not been cl'eated and therefore do not contain ally trwit property." 

Section 3(A)(A) at page 5 of the August 25, 2010 "Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary 
Power of Appointment" states: 

A. Establishment of the Personal Asset Trust: 

A Personal Asset Trust shall be created for a beneficiary of the Trust when, under any other 
provision of this Trust Agreement, a distribution of the Trust Estate specified to be made to said 
beneficiary's Personal Asset "!'rust first occurs. 

Pursuant to Article X Section "A" of the family trust, distributions were specified to be made to the five 
personal asset trusts at the death of the Surviving Founder. 

Section A. Om• Beneficiariea 

Unless one of us shall otherwise direct in a qualified beneficiary designation as to his or her 
ownership interest in the tmst, all trust property not previously distributed under the terms of ow• 
trust shall be divided and distl'ibuted In accol'dance wirh rhe terms of this trust declaration and as 
follows: 

That event occurred on November II, 2011, 

(a) What clnuse in wlmt trust instrument allows the trustees to ignore the dispositive provisions 
of Article X (compelling establishment of personal asset tJ"usts) and to conth1nc ncting ns 
trustees for the Sun>ivoJ"'s and Decedent's tJ"usts well beyond the period of time necessary to 
settle those trusts? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret 
legal documents and render legal conclusions. Further, it is harassing, inflammamry, prejudicial, assumes 
facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. Further, it is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. 

(b) Did the trustees ever have any Intention of funding Individual asset trusts? If yes, when, for 
whom, in what proportions, and based upon what criteria? 
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Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is multifarious, consisting of more than one 
discrete sub-pnrt. Further, it seeks infonnation that is more appropriately requested or obtained from a 
person or persons over whom Respondent has no control. Respondent can only respond for herself, and is 
not empowered to speak for other third persons. 

Subject to the foregoing and without wnving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

Upon becoming co-trustee, my intent was to follow my mother's wishes as expressed in the 
documents drafted for her by her attorneys, at her request. Subsequently, the various lawsuits that 
have been filed by Carl and Candace, as well as the injunction previously requested by Candace 
and Carl have prejudiced my ability to do so. 

(c) Did the trustees m•er intend to render full, true, 11nd complete accounts? If yes, why hllVIl 
proper aceounts not been rendered? 

Answe•·: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is multifarious, consisting of more than one 
discrete sub-part. Further, it seeks information that is more appropriately requested or obtained from a 
person or persons over whom Respondent has no control. Respondent can only respond for herself, and is 
not empowered to spenk for other third persons. Additionally, it is har!l!:lsing, intlammato,ry, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing ju,ry confusion, 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

Upon becoming co-trustee, my intent was to follow my mother's wishes as expressed in the 
documents drafted for her by her attorneys, at her request. Subsequently, the various lawsuits that 
have been filed by Carl and Candace, as well as the injunction previously requested by Candace 
and Carl hnve prejudiced my .ability to do so. 

(d) Which oftbe ten purposes for establishing personQI asset trusts, expressed in the August 25, 
2010 "Qualified beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of Appointment under 
Living Tmst Agreement", were considered In the decision not to express aad fund personal 
asset trusts? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, infliiiDmotory, prejudicial, 
assumes fncts not h\ evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. lt is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It seeks information that is more appropriately requested or 
obtained from a person or persons over whom Respondent has no control. Respondent can only respond 
for herself, and is not empowered to speak for other third persons. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

The document speaks for itself relative to the Trustor's intent. This notwithstnnding, the Personal 
Asset Trusts have not been established as a result of the various lawsuits that have been filed by 
Carl and Candace, as well as the injunction previously requested by Cnndnce and Carl. If, as and 
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when formed, they will be formed according to the applicable trust documents and with the 
assistance ofthe appropriate professionals, as determined by the co-trustees. 

Interrogatory No.3 (II£ally, lnte"ogatories 9-10) 

You communicated with Frost Bank by email on January 24, 2012 "about the management of the trust 
accounts for my brother Carl and my sister Candy". Your email states "A copy of the trust is attached". 
The only attachment was the August 25, 2010 "Qualified beneficiary Designation and Testamentary 
Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement". 

(a) Is It your opinion that the 8/25/20l0 "Qualified Be11efidacy Designalion and Testame11tacy 
Power of Appointment under Living Trust Agreement" constitutes the complete trust 
agreement from which the personal asset trusts are to be created? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is multifarious, consisting of more than one 
discrete sub-part. It is confusing, misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It seeks to require 
the Respondent to interpret legal documents and render legal conclusions. 

(b) What was the reason why Frost Bank declined the management of the tfust accounts for 
Carl and Candy? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is multifarious, consisting of more than one 
discrete sub-part. It is vague, confusing, misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It seeks 
information that is more appropriately requested or obtained from a person or persons over whom 
Respondent has no control. Respondent can only respond for herself, and is not empowered to speak for 
other third persons. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

My understanding is that Frost Bank declined as a result of real property being located outside the 
State of Texas. Whether there were other or diffilrent reasons, I cannot say. 

Interrogatory No.4 (Really, Interrogatories 11-15) 

In 20 II, you, Ann, and Jack each received distributions in the form of Exxon and Chevron securities. 

(a) Were yon involved in the decision to distribute those assets? If yes, what t••ust distribution 
standard was utilized and wlaat facts were considered in relation to those standards as that 
criteria relates to each of the five Brunsting beneficiaries? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. Further, it is 
multifarious, consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It is vague and confusing. It seeks to require 
the Respondent to interpret legal documents and render legal conclusions. 
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Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

The Exxon and Chevron securities were received while my mother was still alive. They were 
presented as gifts. I was not involved in mother's decision, 

(b) Were you aware tbat tt.ose didributions were not equal? 

A-nswer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. lt is h!lfassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. further, it is 
multifarious, consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It is vague and confusing. It seeks to require 
the Respondent to interpret legal documents and render legal conclusions. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

Yes, I was aware that the gift I received was not the same amount as the gifts received by Ann 
and Jack. However, to my knowledge, the amounts received by Ann and Jack were equal in 
amount to similar gifts received by mother's other grandchildren 

(c) Were you aware tbat Carl received no stock or other assets ofany kind atthat time? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. Further, it is 
multifarious, consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It is vague and confusing. It seeks to require 
the Respondent to interpret legal documents and render legal conclusions. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

I do not believe this is a true statement. I believe, at or around this time, Carl was receiving 
monies from mother directly and/or via mother's payment of bills, invoices or other expenses. 

(d) Were you involved in the decision making process in labeling those distribudons as gifts? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. Further, it is 
multifarious, consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. lt is vague and confusing. It seeks to require 
the Respondent to interpret legal documents and render legal conclusions. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

I do not believe that any monies, securities, etc. given out by mother while she was alive were 
distributions; but, no, I was not involved in any "decision" oftltis sort. 

(e) Was any specific trust property directed to be distributed by the S/2512010 exerdse of the 
Article IU Qualified Beneficiary Designation? If yes; what was the specific property, to who 
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was the speclllc property directed to be distributed, when, In what proportions and 
according to what criteria? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes filets not in eviden.:e, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It is vague and confusing. It seeks to require the 
Respondent to interpret legal documents and render legal conclusions. It seeks information that is more 
appropriately requested or obtained from a person or persons over whom Respondent has no control. 
Respondent can only respond for herself, and is not empowered to speak for other third pertions. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

I was not a co-trustee until after mother died in November 2011, so I was not involved in 
anything that occurred up until that time, and Candace's lawsuit began approximately 3 months 
later. As to specific trust property and its distribution, the documents speak for themselves. 

Interrogatory No. 5 (Really, Interrogatories 1 6-26) 

As co-trustee, regarding the exercise of "Sole and Absolute Discretio11" in recent opposition to a 
distribution to Candace Curtis: 

(a) Wh11t are, and how did the trustees interpret, the particular distribution standards 
contained in "the trust"? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret legal 
documents and render legal conclusions. It seeks information that is more appropriately requested or 
obtained from a person or persons over whom Respondent has no control. Respondent can only respond 
for herself, and is not empowered to speak for other third persons. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states; 

The documents speak for themselves relative to standards stated therein. Otherwise, my ability to 
act as a co-trustee has been prejudiced, hampered and otherwise restricted as a result of the 
various lawsuits that have been filed by Carl and Candace, as well as the injunction previously 
requested by Candace and Carl. 

(b) What is the trllstee's process for making discretionary distribution decisions? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret legal 
documents and render legal conclusions. It seeks information that is more appropriately requested or 
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obtained from a person or persons over whom Respondent has no control. Respondent can only respond 
for herself, and is not empowered to speak for other third persons. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

The documents speak for themselves relative to standards stated therein. Otherwise, my ability to 
act as a co-trustee has been prejudiced, hampered and otherwise restricted as a result of the 
various lawsuits that have been filed by Carl and Candace, as well as the injunction previously 
requested by Candace and Carl. 

(c) What does tbe trustee require when asked to co11side.- otbe.- .-esou.-ces a11d establish tbe 
beneficiary's standard of living? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is hamssing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret legal 
documents and render legal conclusions. It seeks information that is more appropriately requested or 
obtained from a person or persons over whom Respondent has no control. Respondent can only respond 
for herself, and is not empowered to ~peak for other third person~. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

The documents speak for themselves relative to standards stated therein. Otherwise, my ability to 
act as a co-trustee has been prejudiced, hampered and otherwise restricted as a result of the 
variou~ law~uit~ that have been filed by Carl and Candace, as well as the injunction previously 
requested by Caodace and Carl. 

(d) Does the trust require a beneficiary to waive tbeir right of privacy as a condition of 
receiving a beneficial interest? If so, identify tbe controlling provisions and the 
iustrumeut(s) that contain those provisions. 

A11swer; 

Objection. Respondent objects to thi~ Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret legal 
documents and render legal conclusions. It seeks information that is more appropriately requested or 
obtained from a person or persons over whom Respondent has no control. Respondent ca11 only respond 
for herself, and is not empowered to speak for other third persons. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoi11g objections, Respondent states: 

The documents speak for themselves relative to standards stated therein. Otherwise, my ability to 
act as a co-trustee has been prejudiced, hampered and otherwise restricted as a result of the 
various lawsuits that have been filed by Carl and Candace, as well as the injunction previously 
requested by Candace and Carl. 
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(e) Does the trustee work with distribution advisors? If so, who and when? If not, why not? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret legal 
documents and render legal conclusions. It seeks information that is more appropriately requested or 
obtained from a person or persons over whom Respondent has no control. Respondent can only respond 
for herself, and is not empowered to speak for other third persons. 

Subject to the foregoing nnd without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

My ability to act as a co-trustee has been prejudiced, hampered and otherwise restricted as a 
result of the various lawsuits that have been filed by Carl and Candace, as well as the injunction 
previously requested by Candace and Carl. 

(t) What types of dist.-ibutions would the trustees like a ben.,ficiny to receive? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret legal 
documents and render legal conclusions. Additionally it is premature· in the sense that Carl and Candace 
may no longer be beneficiaries as a result of the lawsuits they have filed. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states; 

The documents speak for themselves relative to distribution standards stated therein. 

(g) For what purposes can the beneficlaJ-y request a disbibution from the trust? 

Answea·: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It seeks to require the Respondent tc interpret legal 
documents and render legal conolusions. Additionally it is premature in the sense that Carl and Candace 

· may no longer be beneficiaries as a result of the lawsuits they have filed. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states; 

The documents speak for themselves relative to distribution standards stated ther-ein. 

(h) When would the trustees like distributions to be mode and in what priority? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent obj~cts to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
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consisting of more than one discrete .~ub-part. It seeks to require the Respondent to inwrpret legal 
documents and render legal conclusions. Additionally it is premature in the sense that Carl and Candace 
may no longer be beneficiaries as a result of the lawsuits they have filed. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states; 

(I) 

The documents speak for themselves relative to distribution standards stated therein. Further, my 
ability to act as a co-trustee has been prejudiced, hampered and otherwise restricted as a result of 
the various lawsuits that have been filed by Carl and Candace, as well as the injunction 
previously requested by C!lndace and Carl. Resolution of these lawsuits could serve as a means 
by which it might be determined "when" (and to whom) distributions may be made. 

What circumstances should or should not exist prior to a distribution from "the ti'USt"? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased, It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret legal 
documents and render legal conclusions. Additionally it is premature in the sense that Carl and Candace 
may no longer be beneficiaries as a result ofthe lawsuits they have filed. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

The documents speak for themselves relative to distribution standards stated therein. Further, my 
ability to oct as a co-trustee has been prejudiced, hampered and otherwise restricted as a result of 
the various lawsuits that have been filed by Carl and Candace, as well as the injunction 
previously requested by Candace and Carl. Resolution of these lawsuits could serve as a means 
by which it might be detennined "when" (and to whom) distributions may be made. 

(j) Who 1hould be involved In the decision making process? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
consisting of more than one discrete sub-part. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret legal 
documents and render legal conclusions. Additionally it is premature in the sense that Carl and Candace 
may no longer be beneficiaries as a result of the lawsuits they have filed. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

The documents speak for themselves relative to distribution standards stated therein. 

(k) What factors does the decision-maker meW!ure In determining the beneficiary's need for a 
distribution? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as phrased. It is harassing, inflammatory, prejudicial, 
assumes facts not in evidence, is misleading and capable of causing jury confusion. It is multifarious, 
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consisting of more than one discrete sub,part. It seeks to require the Respondent to interpret legal 
documents and render legal conclusions. Additionally it is premature in the sense that Carl and Candace 
may no longer be beneficiaries as a result of the la,vsuits they have filed. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

The documents speak for themselves relative to distribution standards stated therein. 

Respondent invokes all rights and remedies associated with instances of offensive discovery 
abuse, including without limitation, a request for a protective order. This request is occasioned, 
in part, by Candace Louise Curtis' abuse of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure and her violation 
of "discrete sub·part" standards and restrictions. Candace Louise Curtis has issued more 
interrogatories than she is permitted to issue under the Rules. Until her interrogatories are re
drafted to remedy the violation, or pending further instructions from the Court, additional 
objections to the remaining interrogatories are reserved, as are additional factual answers. 

(I) What facts were relied upon in your determination to oppose distributions to Candace? 

Answer; 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Interro~atory No.6 (Really, Inte"ogatories 27-29) 

On March 8, 2011, Anita sent an email to you, Candy, and Carole in which she said: 

"I spoke wl mom about the whole situation; she listens to reason and can understand our 
concerns for Cm·l. and will sign the changes to the trust next we«k. I have bee11 very fol'lhl'lght In 
explaining the changes in the trust to her, and that they would be dane in order to minimize any 
pathway that Drina might have to Cal'l's money. The changes are not to penalize Carl, but Ia 
ensure the money goes for his care." 

(a) Did you meet with Candace Freed to discuss any trust business prior to the death of NeJva 
Brunsting? If yes, provide the dates and explaiu the purposes for each ofthose meetings. 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) How much were you Involved with Anit11's efforts to convince Nelva to alter the terms of the 
trust? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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(c) How much was Carole involved with Ani1u's efforts to convince Nelva to alter the terms of 
the trust? 

A..nswsrJ 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Interrogatory No.7 (Riially, Interrogatories 30-31) 

lnstl1lments are alleged to have been signed by Nelva Brunsting on August 25, 2010. 

(a) Were you involved in discussions involving the creation or signing of the August 25, 2010 
trust amendment instrnment(s)? If yes, explain the circumstances leading up to the ct·eation 
of the instrument. 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Were you personally present when those documents were signed? If yes, please ldentil}' the 
location where they were signed and provide the names and contact Information for 
everyone who was personally present when those instruments were signed. 

Answen 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Interrogatory No.8 (Really, Interrogatories 32-33) 

Instruments are alleged to have been signed byNelva Brunsting on December21, 2010. 

(a) Were yon involved in the preparatory discussions? If yes, plelllle ellplain the cireumstances 
leadil!g up to the crention ofthe Detember 21, 2010 instruments. 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request: as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Were you personally present when those docnu-.ents were signed? If yes, please identify the 
location where they were signed and provide the names and contact Information for 
everyone who was personally present when those instruments were signed. 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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Interrogatory No,!) (Really, lnte"ogator/es 34-37) 

Pursuant to the Provisions of the 2005 Restatement, Administmtion of the Decedent's trust in Article IX: 

(a) Did Nelvn have the authority to remove the trustees of the Detedent's Trust? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respoodent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Did the exercise of the Qualified Beneficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 
Appointment, dated 8/15/2010, appoint specific properly to any specified beneficiary or 
beneficiaries? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(e) Did the Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment, dated 812512010, direct distributions 
of principal of the Decedent's Trust in a manner that discharged the surviving Founder's 
legal obligations to any beneflclary of the Decedent's Trust? If yes, please I'Xplain with a 
speclfieity as it affects each of the five Brunsting helrs/beneflelarles. 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(d) If Nelva discharged her legal obligations to a beneficiary of the Decedent's Trust, what 
beneficlary(s) and to what extent did Nelva diseharge her legal obUgntlons to those 
beneficiaries? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Interrogatory No. 10 (Really, Interrogatories 38-41) 

Please refer to George Vie's July IS, 2013 letter to the Special Master and Attachment I to these 
interrogatories when considering the following questions. Note that Attachment I is a summmy of your 
Schedule F, plus distributions to beneficiaries from the Edward Jones account during the I 0-year period 
covered by the schedule, also including the $100,000.00 distribution Anita received in 2005 to pay off her 
house. 

Your letter states that: 

"Numerous gifts were given to the older Brunsting children (Carl, Candace and Carole); 
Candace's sons, Ke11an Curtis and Andy Cul'lia (currently in their m id-3 Os); and Carl's 
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daughter, Marta Brunsting Hunrsma11 (prior to M>·. Bru11sling's death) to assist with their college, 
business and/or wedding expenses," 

Attachment I demonstrates that during the 10-year period of the schedule, approximately 46% of the 
distributions went to Candy, Carole, Cad, Kevan and Andy, with the balance of approximately 54% going 
to you, Anita and your respective children. Nothing was noted to have been received by Marta during the 
I 0-year period. 

(a) Plea~e state with specificity the dates and amounts of all gifts given to the older beneficiaries 
and the source ofthe information in support of these alleged transactions, as claimed by yon 
in your July 15,2013 letter of intended inftuenee addressed to the Special Master. 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of pellJiissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Our Dad died Apri11, 2009. The only noted transactions labeled as gifts to Kevan and Andy 
Curtis are dated October 1, 1009. Please state with specificity the dates and amounts of all 
other alleged gifts given to Kevan, Andy, or Martn between 1001 and April 1, 2009, the 
source of the information in support of these trnnsnctions, 1111d the renson why these 
transactions were not listed on any schedules. If none say none. 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of pennissible inll:rrogl\tories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

In general the July 15, 2013 letter to the Master attempts to provide explanation for the accelerated 
dissipation of trust nssets while our Mother was still alive. These take-my-word-for it assertions have not 
been supported by Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) in any disclosures. The recap of 
distributions, or gifts if you want to call them tbat, reflected on Attachment I, clearly shows an inequity. 

(c) Were you Involved in the decision making process for any of those distributions? If yes, 
explnln. 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of pennissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(d) In your July 15, 2013 letter to the Master you clnim "Defendants are individuals, not 
financial professionals." Did you hire linnncbd professionals to assist you in meelin;: the 
obligations commensurate with your fiduciary duties? If yes, who, when, and what did they 
do? If not, why not? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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Interrogatory No. 11 (Really, Interrogatories 42-56) 

Regarding the August 25, 2010 "Qualified aeueficiary Designation and Testamentary Power of 
Appointment under Living Trust Agreement" 

(a) What changes to the dispositive provisions of the Survivor's Trust were affected by the 
8/25/2010 exercise of the Article m power? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of pennissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) What ch11nges to the administrative provisions of the Survivor's Trust were affected by the 
8/25/1010 exercise ofthe Article III power? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of pennissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(c) What changes to the dispositive provisions of the Decedent's Trust were affected by the 
8/25/2010 exercise of the Article Ill power? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of pennissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(d) What changes to the administrative provisions of the Decedent's Trust were affected by the 
8/25/2010 exercise of the Article IU power? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of pennissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(e) Wh11t changes to the dispositive provisions of the Survivor's Trust were affected by the 
8/25/2010 exercise of the ,\rtitle VUI L TP A? 

Answer; 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of pem1issible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(t) Wh11t changes to the dispositive provisions of the Decedent's Trust were affected by the 
8/25/2010 exenise of the Article vni LTP A? 

Answer: 
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Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds tht~ number of pennissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(g) What changes to tbe administrative provisions of the Dctedent's Tr11st were affected by the 
8/l5/2010 exercise oftbe Article VIII LTPA? 

Answer! 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of pennissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(h) What changes to the dispositive provisions of the Survi.-or's Trust were affected by the 
8/25/2010 exercise of the Article IX LTPA? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(i) What changes to the dispositive pro.-isions of the Decedent's Trust were affecl<ld by the 
8/25/lOlO exercise ofthe Article IX LTPA? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Ci.-il Procedure. 

(j) What changes to the administrative provisions of the Survivor's Trust (Artiele VIII) were 
affected by the 8/25/2010 el(ercise of the Article Vlll LTPA? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(k) What changes to the ad1ninistrative provisions of the Decedent's Trust were affected by the 
8/25/lO 10 exercise of the Article IX LTP A? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(1) Has the Brunsting Family Trust ever been amended or revoki!d by a court of competent 
jurisdiction? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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(m) Has the Elmer H. Brunsting Irrevocable Decedent's trust ever been amended or revoked by 
a court of eompetentjurlsdielion? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, 

(n) Was any specific trust property dil'ected to be distributed by the 8125/1010 exercise of the 
Article VTII Limited Testamentary Power of Appointment? If yes, wbat wa• the •pecific 
property; to who was the specific property directed to be dbtrlbuted; wl1en, in what 
proportions; and, according to what criteria? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(o) What sl'ecific trust {lroperty was directed to be distributed by the 8/25/2010 exorcise of the 
Article IX Hmited testamentary power? According to what standard was it to be 
distributed, when, how and to whom was It to be distributed? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Tel(Bs Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Interrogatory No. 12 (Really, Interrogatories 57-65) 

With respect to the August 25, 20 I 0 QBD "Section B. Trustor's Intent in Establishing Personal Asset 
I!:!!m,'t 

Intention I. To protect and conserve trust principal 

EE Bonds have long been known to exist, yet have never been included in the list of assets of the trust, or 
accounted for by the trustees. This was brought to your attention at the hearing in connection with the 
Report of Moster in July 2013. Anita received a letter from the Treasmy dated December 4, 2014, 
referring to "your recent transaction and/or inquiry", which says the search "identified the unredeemed 
bonds described on the enclosed list". It goes on to state "The Department of the Treasury requires the 
properly completed forms be submitted in order to process the claims." A check with the Treasury 
Department gave a total value of the bonds as approximately $6,452.64. A statement at the end of the 
Bond List received as an attachment to the correspondence says: ""'If there al'e any bonds marked with 
an asterisk, they are within one month of theil' final maturity and may not be reissued or replaced." 
All bonds on the list are marked with an asterisk. 

(a) Why was your inquiry made more than one year after you were noticed of the existence of 
those EE Bonds? 

Answer: 
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Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the 'feKas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) What claim(s), if any, were requested to be processed? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(c) Were the properly completed forms subsequently submitted? If no, why not? If yes, what 
were the results and wby have tbfl tl"llnsaction rf,leords not been disclosed to Plaintiff(s)? 

Answer! 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Intention 2. To eliminate and reduce income taxes, generation skipping transfer IBXes nod estate and death 
taJ<es on trust assets and on assets in the estate ofthe beneficiary 

The Decedent's Trust has received farm income every year, which has not been distributed since 2012. 
Consequently the decedent's trust owed hefty income taxes each year. 

(a) Why have those taxes not been rflduced by distributiuns of f11rm income to p11rsonal asset 
trusts fm• the five benelldnrles? Whnt advice have you ubtained or been given regarding 
income taxes paid by the trusts, if any? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number uf permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Intentiun 3. To benefit and provide fur the financial needs of the beneficiary and his or her descendants; 

(a) In what way have you .-espected this intention? 
Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Answet·: 

Intention S To invest in non-consumables, such as a principal residence, in order to provide the 
beneficiary with the liberal use and enjoyment of such property, without charge, rather than make a 
distribution of trust assets to the beneficiary or purchase them in the name of the beneficiary. It is the 
Trustor's desire in this regard that the beneficiary, to the extent possible, use his or her own resources to 
pay for living expenses and consumables in order to reduce the size of such beneficiary's estate subject to 
estate taxes and claims of third parties; 

(a) ln what way have you considered the needs and resources of benellclnry Candnce Curtis In 
your distribution considerations? 
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Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Tei<B.s Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Wbat faces did you rely upon in evaluating the needs and personal resources of beneficiary 
Caadace Curtis in your distribution Cl)nsiderations? 

Objection. Respondent objects to tbis Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Tei<B.s Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Intention 6. To invest in reasonable business ventures, including business start-ups, where the beneficial)' 
is a principal or otherwise involved in such ventures or start-ups; 

(a) Wbat inquiry did you make in effort to determine the existence of business ventures or 
start-ups that beneficiary Candace Curtis may be iavolved in liS a part of your distribution 
considerations? 

Answer: 

Objection. R~spondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) In your determination not to fund Individual asset trusts what facts were considered In 
relation to any of the remaining expressed intentions for such actions? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Interrogatory No. 13 (Really, Interrogatories 66-69) 

The Bates stamped documents included in Plaintiffs document production P6-P 155,"My Trustee 
Manual". Chapter 2, PI9-P22 is titled "BEFORE GETIING STARTED; A FEW IMPORTANT "DO'S 
AND DON'TS". 

Please review pages 2-1 through 2-4 of My Trustee :Handbook and answer the following questions with 
specificity; 

(a) Which of the eight "Do's" have you done? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Which ofthe eight "Do'•" have yon not done? 

Answer: 
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Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the TelQis Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(c) Which of the nine "Do Not's" have you done? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(d) Which of the nine "Do Not's" ha'Ve you not done? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by th.e Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Interrogatory No. 14 (Reaffy, Interrogatories 70-75) 

In establishing Personal Asset Trusts for the beneficiaries 

(a) Describe the steps you hnve taken to honor the provisions at Page 6 Item C of the August 
25, 2010 QBD regarding PERSONAL ASSET TRUST PROVlSlONS, a8 those provisions 
relate to the personal asset trnsts for eacb of the five Brunsting benelidaries? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by th.e Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) What di5positive and administrative provisions Dow to the personal asset trusts from the 
Decedent's Trust? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible iuterrog!ltories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(c) What dispositive and administrative provisions flow to the personal asset trusts from the 
Surviv01·'s Trust? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondoot objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(d) When the dispositive provisions of the 01.1cedent'• Trust and those of the amended 
Survivor's Trusts are In dlreet eonOict, what provisions of whicb instrument are 
controlling? Why? 

Answer: 
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Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of pennissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(e) When the admhllstmtlve provisions of the Detedent's Trust and those of the S11rvlvor's 
Trusts are in direct conOict, what provisions of which instJ•ument 11re controlling? Why? 

Answet•: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(t) Describe the steps you have taken to honor the provisions of Article X, Section B (l)(a)(i) of 
the Brunsting Fnmlly Trust? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of pennissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

lnlerrogatOI'Y No. 15 (Really, lmerrogarories 76-77) 

Accounts and Accounting 

(a) How can yon cnate personal asset trusts and fullill the purposes of the Crust without 11 full, 
true, and complete statutory accounting? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

(b) Wben and how did the acting trustees inform the benefieiaries regarding their beneficial 
lntensts? 

Answer: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as it exceeds the number of permissible interrogatories 
allowed by the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 
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OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES 

Request for Produ~tlon No.1 

Schedule F ·Purports to be a partial gifting reconciliation from Elmer and Nelva Brunsting from 2001, as 
developed from checking transactions. Please provide any bank statements beginning January I, 2001 
through the present that have not already been provided. 

Response: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as duplicative of requests previously issued to one or more 
other p1uties to the subject litigation. It is harassing and an abuse of the discovery process for various 
reasons, including but not limited to its effort to obtain materials that have already been produced by other 
parties to the subject litigation. Additionally, it is premature and potentially in violation of the rights of 
one or more other parties to this litigation in the sense that it seeks information that the Requesting Party 
may no longer be entitled to receive (if she ever was). It is also overbroad in scope and duration of 
request. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

Please refer to Anita Brunsting's responses to the same Request, which is incorporated by 
reference as if fully restated herein. 

Request for Production No.2 

Please provide any Edward Jones ~tatements beginning January I, 200 I through the present that have not 
already been provided. 

Response: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as duplicative of requests previously issued to one or more 
other parties to the subject litigation. It is harassing and nn abuse of the discovery process for various 
reasons, including but not limited to its effort to obtain materials that have already been produced by other 
parties to the subject litigation. Additionally, it is premature and potentially in violation of the rights of 
one or more other pllrlies to this litigation in the sense that it seeks information that the Requesting Party 
may no longer be entitled to receive (if she ever was). It is also overbroad in scope and duration of 
request. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

Please refer to Anita Brunsting's responses to the same Request, which is incorporated by 
reference as if fully restated herein. 

Request for Production No. 3 

Please provide a true and correct copy of the "Appointment of Successor Trustees" dated July I, 2008 
referenced in such instruments as the Certificates of Trust bearing Bates Stamps P6783, V&F 000004; 
P6784, V&F 000005 and P6785, V &F 000006. 

Response: 
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Objection. Respondent objects to this Request •s duplicative of requests previously issued to one or more 
other parties to the subject litigation. It is hl!1"assing and an abuse of the discovery process for various 
reasons, including but not limited to its effort to obtain materials that have already been produced by other 
parties to the subject litigation. Additionally, it is premature and potentially in violation of the rights of 
one or more other parties to this litigation in the sense that it seeks information that the Requesting Party 
may no longer be entitled to receive (if she ever was). It is also overbroad in scope and duration of 
request. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states; 

Please refer to Anita Brunsting's responses to the same Request, which is incorporated by 
reference as if fully restated herein. 

Request for Productloo No.4 

Please provide a true and correct copy ofthe "Agreement" signed by Nelva Brunsting establishing the rate 
of trustee compensation claimed in the April2012 spreadsheets and July 2013 Master's report. Please also 
include a copy of any letters of notice of change in trustee compensation, along with proofs of certified 
mailing to beneficiaries, as required by the Texas property statutes. 

Response: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as duplicative of requests previously issued to one or more 
other parties to the subject litigation. It is harassing and an abuse of the discovery process for various 
reasons, including but not limited to its effort to obtain materials that have already been produced by other 
parties to the subject litigation. Additionally, it is premature and potentially in violation of the rights of 
one or more other parties to this litigation in the sense that it seeks information that the Requesting Party 
may no longer be entitled to receive (if she ever was). It is also overbroad in scope and duration of 
request. 

Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

Please refer tc Anita Brunsting's responses to the same Request, which is incorporated by 
reference as if fully restated herein. 

Request for Production No. S 

Please provide any and all parole evidence indicating Nelva's knowledge of and direct participation in 
discussions related to "changes to the trust" specifically in regard to the instruments dated August 25, 
2010, and those dated December 21, 2010. 

Response: 

Objection. Respondent objects to this Request as duplicative of requests previously issued tc one or more 
other parties to the subject litigation. It is hamssing and an abuse of the discovery process for various 
reasons, including but not limited to its effort to obtain materials that have already been produced by other 
parties tc the subject litigation. Additionally, it is premature and potentially in violation of the rights of 
one or more other parties to this litigation in the sense that it seeks information that the Requesting Party 
may no longer be entitled to receive (if she ever was). It is also overm'Oad in scope and duration of 
request. Further, it seeks information, which - if it exists - is in the hands of third parties over whom 
Respondent has no control. 
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Subject to the foregoing and without waving the foregoing objections, Respondent states: 

Please refer to Anita Brunsting's responses to the Satnll Request, which is incorporated by 
reference as if fully restated herein. 

Request for Production No, 6 

Please provide copies of all supporting documentation upon which 2014 taxes were calculated and paid in 
regard to any Brunsting related trust(s). 

Response: 

Materials responsive to this Request have previously been provided by Anita Brunsting directly 
and/or through counsel. Additional responsive materials are in the process of being accumulated 
and will likewise be provided by Anita Brunsting directly and/or through counsel. 
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STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTYOF~~ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

lj!J029/029 

VERIFICATION 

Before me, the undersigned notary, 011 this day personally appeared AMY RUTH 
BRUNSTING, the affiant, whose identity is known to me, After I administet'ed an oath, affiant 
testified as follows; · · 

My name is Amy Ruth Brunsting, and I am over 18 years of age, of sound mind and 
capable of making this verification. I have read answers to the inte-rrogatories issued to 
me by Candace Louise Curtis. Unless otherwise noted in the content of the answers, the 
facts stated are within my personal knowledge ~nd are true lllld co1Tect. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me by t\a,u Bo IO':)t··ln~ on the J8._ ~ay 
of June, 2015. \ 



Exhibit 23 
Anita’s June 4, 2015 answers to interrogatories 

 



NO. 412,249-401

ESTATE OF § IN PROBATE COURT
§

NELVA E. BRUNSTING, § NUMBER FOUR (4) OF
§

DECEASED § HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS
_________________________________________________________________________________

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, et al §
§

v. §
§

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING, et al §

Anita Kay Brunsting ’s Response to 
Candace Louise Curtis’

First Written Interrogatories

Anita Kay Brunsting serves her response to Candace Louise Curtis’ first written

interrogatories.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Brad Featherston
_______________________________________
Stephen A. Mendel (13930650)
Bradley E. Featherston (24038892)
The Mendel Law Firm, L.P.
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 104
Houston, Texas 77079
Tel:  281-759-3213
Fax:  281-759-3214
stephen@mendellawfirm.com
brad@mendellawfirm.com

Counsel for Anita Kay Brunsting
In Capacities at Issue
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Certificate of Service

I certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing instrument was served on the following:

Candace Louis Curtis Pro Se
218 Landana Street
American Canyon, CA 94503
Tel: 925-759-9020

Bobbie G. Bayless Attorney for Drina Brunsting,
2931 Ferndale Alleged Attorney in Fact for
Houston, Texas 77098 Carl Brunsting
O: 713-522-2224; F: 713-522-2218

Darlene Payne Smith Attorney for Carole Ann Brunsting
1401 McKinney, 17TH Floor
Houston, Texas 77010
O: 713-752-8640; F: 713-425-7945

Neal Spielman Attorney for Amy Brunsting
Griffin & Matthews
1155 Dairy Ashford, Suite 300
Houston, TX 77079
O: 281-870-1124; F: 281-870-1647

via email on June 4, 2015.

/s/ Brad Featherston
_______________________________________
Bradley E. Featherston
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Response to Written Interrogatories1

_________________________________________________________________________________

Anita Brunsting objects to Candace’s interrogatories and request for production made pursuant to
“fiduciary obligations.”  Interrogatories and request for production are exclusive to the Texas Rules
of Civil Procedure and are not contemplated by the trust instruments nor any other applicable law.
To the extent Candace’s interrogatories and request for production are made pursuant to fiduciary
obligations under the trust instruments then, pursuant to the trust, the Trustee requires that Candace
pay the additional costs incurred to respond to such requests before the Trustee is required to comply
with such request.
_________________________________________________________________________________
   

1. In your exercise of discretion, which of the Founders’ ten intended purposes and what
aspects of the HEMS standard were factored into your determination to oppose a distribution to
beneficiary Candace from her personal asset trust, and upon what set of facts did your determination
rely? If you did not use any of the ten expressed purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did
you use, if any?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, see Anita’s response to
Candace’s request for distributions that was filed with the Court and which
documents speak for themselves.

2. In 2011, which of the ten intended purposes, if any, and what aspects of the HEMS
standard did you apply to your exercise of discretion in transferring Exxon Stock to Carole, and
upon what set of facts did your exercise of discretion rely? If you did not use any of the ten
expressed purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did you use, if any?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, such transfer was made at
Nelva Brunsting’s instruction.

3. In 2011, which of the ten intended purposes, if any, and what aspects of the HEMS
standard did you apply to your exercise of discretion in transferring Exxon Stock to Candace, and
upon what set of facts did your exercise of discretion rely?  If you did not use any of the ten
expressed purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did you use, if any?

1  Candace’s Interrogatories were renumbered for the convenience of the parties and the
Court.
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RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, such transfer was made at
Nelva Brunsting’s instruction.

4. In 2011, which of the ten intended purposes, if any, and what aspects of the HEMS
standard did you apply to your exercise of discretion in transferring Exxon Stock to Amy, and upon
what set of facts did your exercise of discretion rely? If you did not use any of the ten expressed
purposes or the HEMS standard, what standard did you use, if any?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objections, such transfer was made at
Nelva Brunsting’s instruction.

5. Which of the ten intended purposes, if any, and what aspects of the HEMS standard did
you apply to your exercise of discretion in not transferring Exxon Stock to Carl, and upon what set
of facts did your exercise of discretion rely? If you did not use any of the ten expressed purposes or
the HEMS standard, what standard did you use, if any?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before
Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.  Subject to and without
waiving the foregoing objections, presumably the inquiry relates to the time period
Nelva Brunsting was alive and Nelva Brunsting did not instruct an Exxon Stock
transfer to Carl.

6. What are, and how did the trustees interpret, the particular distribution standards
contained in "the trust"?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before
Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.  Subject to and without
waiving the foregoing objections, the distribution standards are as set forth in the
trust instruments, which were interpreted as written.

7. What is/was the trustee’s process for making discretionary distribution decisions?
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RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before
Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.  Subject to and without
waiving the foregoing objections, the process is as set forth in the trust instruments.

8. What does the trustee require when asked to consider other resources and establish the
beneficiary’s standard of living?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before
Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.  The trustee requires
what the trust instruments provide.

9. Does the trust require a beneficiary to waive their right of privacy as a condition of
receiving a beneficial interest? If so, under which provision of what instrument(s)?  

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before
Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.  Subject to and without
waiving the foregoing objections, the trust instruments speak for themselves.

10.  Does the trustee work with distribution advisors? If so, who and when? If not, why not?

RESPONSE: The trustee has not worked with distribution advisors.  No distributions have been
made since the Nelva’s death due to the litigation filed by Candace and Carl.

11. When and how did the acting trustees inform the beneficiaries of their beneficial
interests?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before
Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.  Subject to and without
waiving the foregoing objections, prior to defendant’s appointment as trustee, on or
about October 23, 2010, Candace was informed of her beneficial interest via email. 
Shortly after Nelva’s death in November 2011, the trustees and their counsel were
in the process handling the trust affairs incident to Nelva’s death.  The trustees and
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their counsel provided trust documents and assets lists via email and/or mail in
December 2011 and thereafter to beneficiaries. 

12. What types of distributions would the trustees like a beneficiary to receive?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory as unintelligible.  Defendant further objects
because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking information about because
the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s
death) and is, therefore, vague.  Subject to and without waiving the foregoing
objections, defendant would like a beneficiary to receive distributions in accordance
with the trust instruments.

13. For what purposes can the beneficiary request a distribution from the trust?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before
Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.  Subject to and without
waiving the foregoing objections, the beneficiary can request a distribution for the
purposes contained in the trust instruments.

14. When would the trustees like distributions to be made and in what priority?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory as unintelligible.  Defendant further objects
because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking information about because
the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s
death) and is, therefore, vague.  Subject to and without waiving the foregoing
objections, Subject to, and without waiving the foregoing objections, defendant
would like a beneficiary to receive distributions in accordance with the trust
instruments.

15. What circumstances should or should not exist prior to a distribution from "the trust"?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory as unintelligible.  Defendant further objects
because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking information about because
the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s
death) and is, therefore, vague.  Subject to and without waiving the foregoing
objections, currently, with respect to Candace, the Court must resolve Candace’s
claims and allegations in the pending lawsuit and, in particular, Candace’s allegation
that the no contest provisions in the trust instruments are unenforceable, prior to a
distribution.   
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16. Who should be involved in the decision making process?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before
Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.  Subject to and without
waiving the foregoing objections, currently, the Court and the parties to the litigation
should be involved in the decision making process.

17. What factors does the decision-maker measure in determining the beneficiary’s need for
a distribution?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before
Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.  Subject to and without
waiving the foregoing objections, currently, the Court would consider the factors set
forth in the trusts.

18. Describe the steps you have taken to honor the provisions of Article X, Section B
(1)(a)(i) of the Brunsting Family Trust?

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury
confusion, and misconstrues the provisions and effects of the trust instruments. 
Defendant further objects because it is unclear which “trust” the question is seeking
information about because the question is not limited to a time period (i.e., before
Nelva’s death or after Nelva’s death) and is, therefore, vague.  The referenced
section was superseded by Nelva and therefore, is inapplicable.

19. Describe the steps you have taken to honor the provisions at Page 6 Item C of the August
25, 2010 QBD regarding PERSONAL ASSET TRUST PROVISIONS, as those provisions relate
to the personal asset trusts for each of the five Brunsting beneficiaries?  

RESPONSE: After Nelva’s death, defendant began the process of collecting assets, informing trust
beneficiaries, and working the attorneys specifically referenced in such section to
implement the terms of the trust instruments.  The trustees and their counsel provided
trust documents and assets lists via email and/or mail in December 2011 and
thereafter to beneficiaries.  Candace then brought litigation. 

20. A copy of the 8/25/2010 QBD was included in the October 23, 2010 email attachments.
How did you come to be in possession of the 8/25/2010 QBD on October 23, 2010 when Nelva was
the only then serving trustee?
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RESPONSE: Nelva provided defendant such instrument.

21. What was your forthright explanation to Nelva regarding the changes that you planned
for her to make to the trust and what were the exact changes that you intended to be made?2

RESPONSE: Defendant objects to this interrogatory, as it is misleading, capable of causing jury
confusion, and is a compound question.  Defendant never planned to make any
changes to the trust for Carl.  It was defendant’s understanding that Nelva planned
to make changes to the trust.  There was a concern by Nelva, defendant, and
defendant’s siblings that Carl’s future well-being may not be met by Drina, and that
Drina may take steps to reach Carl’s share of trust assets.  Nelva never signed the
changes into effect. 

22. Where are the documents you referred to that you intended for Nelva to sign?3

RESPONSE: To defendant’s knowledge they were never signed.  Defendant does not know what
happened to such documents.

23. What was the date of your prior inquiry and why was the inquiry made more than one
year after you were noticed of the existence of those EE Bonds?

RESPONSE: Candace and Carl consistently and repeatedly accused Carol of stealing bonds that
were alleged to be in the name of Nelva or Elmer.  Defendant did not see a record of
the bonds being in the name of the trusts.  In late 2014, Carol informed defendant
that she could request a record of the outstanding bonds, which was done in mid to
late 2014.

24. What claim(s), if any, were you asking to be processed?

RESPONSE: None.

25. Did you subsequently submit the properly completed forms? If no, why not? If yes, what
were the results and where are the transaction records?

2  This is a question about a March 8, 2011 email from Anita.

3  This is a question about a March 8, 2011 email from Anita.
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RESPONSE: No, because Candace would not agree to the disposition of the bonds and the legal
fees to seek court approval to cash the bonds in light of Candace’s failure to agree
made the transaction cost prohibitive.

 
_________________________________________________________________________________

Defendant objects to the balance of the interrogatories as exceeding the limits of permissible
discovery under the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.  Defendant further objects to the balance of the
interrogatories because Candace has not paid Candace pay the additional costs incurred to respond
to such requests before the Trustee is required to comply with such request.
_________________________________________________________________________________

Intention 2. To eliminate and reduce income taxes, generation skipping transfer taxes
and estate and death taxes on trust assets and on assets in the estate of the beneficiary,

(a)  The decedent’s trust has received farm income every year, which has not been
distributed since 2012. Consequently the decedent’s trust owed hefty income taxes each year. Why
have those taxes not been reduced by distributions of farm income to personal asset trusts for the
five beneficiaries? What advice have you been given regarding income taxes paid by the trusts, if
any?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(b)  When considering funding for Mother’s day-to-day needs prior to the establishment
of the Rights of Survivorship account in the name of Carole Brunsting and Nelva Brunsting, what
criteria did you use when you liquidated assets in the Edward Jones account? Was avoidance of
capital gains tax a factor? If not, why not?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

5. Trustee Manual:  The Bates stamped documents included in Plaintiff’s document
production P6-P155, “MyTrustee Manual”. Chapter 2, P19-P22 is titled “BEFORE GETTING
STARTED: A FEW IMPORTANT “DO’S AND DON’TS”.

(a)  Please review pages 2-1 through 2-4 of My Trustee Handbook and answer the
following questions with specificity:

i. Which of the eight “Do’s” have you done?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

ii. Which of the eight “Do’s” have you not done?
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RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

iii. Which of the nine “Do Not’s” have you done?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

iv. Which of the nine “Do Not’s” have you not done?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

6. Instruments are alleged to have been signed by Nelva Brunsting on August 25, 2010.

(a) Were you involved in the preparatory discussions? If yes, please explain the
circumstances leading up to the creation of the instruments.

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(b) Were you personally present when those documents were signed? If yes, please
identify the location where they were signed and provide the names and contact information for
everyone who was personally present when those instruments were signed.

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

7. Instruments are alleged to have been signed by Nelva Brunsting on December 21, 2010.

(a) Were you involved in the preparatory discussions? If yes, please explain the
circumstances leading up to the creation of the instruments.

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(b) Were you personally present when those documents were signed? If yes, please
identify the location where they were signed and provide the names and contact information for
everyone who was personally present when those instruments were signed.

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

8. Please refer to the RESPONSE OF DEFENDANTS TO REPORT OF MASTER, filed
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August 27, 2013, and answer the following:

Regarding trustee compensation,

(a) At the point in time when you paid your personal credit card debts from trust assets,
were you aware that paying personal debt obligations directly out of trust accounts can be
considered self-dealing or co-mingling, whether you were entitled to trustee compensation or not?
If not, why not?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(b) Appendix A, Section 1. states that Vacek & Freed determined the percentage amount
of your fee to be 2% of the trust value of $2,291,300, or $45,826.00. What date was the fee
calculation determined? What trust was the value based upon? What trust assets and their
corresponding values were used in the calculation? Why was this calculated on an annual basis,
rather than monthly or quarterly, since the value of the trust diminished every single month? What
provision(s) in the trust set forth the standard for calculating this rate of compensation?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

9. Please refer to George Vie’s July 15, 2013 letter to the Master and Attachment 1 to these
interrogatories when considering the following questions. Note that Attachment 1 is a summary of
your Schedule F, plus distributions to beneficiaries from the Edward Jones account during the
10-year period covered by the schedule, and the distribution you received in 2005 to pay off your
house.

Your letter states that:

“Numerous gifts were given to the older Brunsting children (Carl, Candace and Carole);
Candace’s sons, Kevan Curtis and Andy Curtis (currently in their mid-30s); and Carl’s daughter,
Marta Brunsting Huntsman (prior to Mr. Brunsting’s death) to assist with their college,
business and/or wedding expenses.” Attachment 1 demonstrates that during the 10-year period of
the schedule, approximately 46% of the distributions went to Candy, Carole, Carl, Kevan and Andy,
with the balance of approximately 54% going to you, Amy and your respective children. Nothing
was noted to have been received by Marta during the 10-year period.

(a) Please state with specificity the dates and amounts of all gifts given to the older
beneficiaries and the source of the information in support of these alleged transactions, as claimed
by you in your July 15, 2013 letter of influence addressed to the Special Master.

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
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the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(b) Our Dad died April 1, 2009. The only noted transactions labeled as gifts to Kevan
and Andy Curtis are dated October 2, 2009. Please state with specificity the dates and amounts of
all other alleged gifts given to Kevan, Andy, or Marta between 2001 and April 1, 2009, the source
of the information in support of these transactions, and the reason why these transactions were not
listed on any schedules.

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(d) In general the July 15, 2013 letter to the Master attempts to provide excuses for the
sudden acceleration of dissipation of mass quantities of trust assets while our Mother was still alive.
These take-my-word-for it assertions have not been supported by Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP) in any disclosures. The recap of distributions, or gifts if you want to call them
that, reflected on Attachment 1, clearly shows an inequity. What was the distribution standard
applied to those transactions? What effect did these transactions have on the value of the trust assets,
trust tax liabilities, and the personal tax liabilities of the recipients? What were the facts upon which
discretion was exercised in each of these transactions?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(e) In your July 15, 2013 letter to the Master you claim “Defendants are individuals, not
financial professionals.” It is presumed you knew of this fiscal incompetence before accepting the
appointment to a fiduciary office. Did you hire financial professionals to assist you in meeting the
obligations commensurate with your fiduciary duties? If yes, who, when, and what did they do? If
not, why not?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(f) In a letter dated May 22, 2012, Edward Jones states “We’re contacting you because
either your financial advisor recently updated your account information or it has been three years
since we last verified your information.” It goes on to ask you to “Please  review the enclosed pages,
which list your account information. If the information is correct, you do not need to return this
letter.” This information contains the following:  

Net Worth (must exclude value of primary residence): $1,700,000

Annual Income: $64,000

Prior Investment Experience: (4) Extensive Experience
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Risk Profile: (3) Moderate

Current Occupation: Homemaker

Did you return the letter? If not, why not? When did you provide this information to
Edward Jones originally?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

10. The following questions refer to information contained in the 2011 Form 1040 for Nelva
E Brunsting, prepared by Kroese & Kroese P.C., signed by you as fiduciary “Under penalties of
perjury”.

(a) Line 15a IRA distributions = $58,792 / 15b Taxable amount = $58,792. On February
24, 2010, Mother executed a Change of Beneficiary Designations for IRA Account at Edward Jones,
designating the five of us as “ beneficiaries in equal shares”. A previous List of Beneficiaries under
Edward Jones letterhead, dated July 23, 2009, stated the same designation. On May 23, 2011, an
electronic transfer was made from the IRA account number 609-91956-1-9, to the B of A account
ending in 1143, in the amount of $54,000.

i.  Were you aware of Mother’s beneficiary designation for her IRA? If yes, why did
you fail to follow it? If no, how could you not be?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

ii.  Did you know this transaction would cause a tax liability for Mother?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(b) Schedule A Medical and Dental expenses are listed as $118,893.

i.  Many of the caregiver payments contained reimbursements for meals and
incidental expenses purchased on behalf of our Mother. Were these reimbursementsincluded in the
caregiver costs? If so, what is the total for these reimbursements? Did the preparer know these
reimbursements were included? If so, please provide support of the preparer’s knowledge.

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

ii.  IRS Publication 926 Household Employer’s Tax Guide sets forth the rules for
employment taxes. You were required to withhold and pay social security and Medicare taxes on
the wages. As the employer you can choose to pay this yourself and not withhold it. Did you
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withhold social security and Medicare from the caregivers paychecks? If no, why not? Did you pay
13.3% of gross wages on behalf of the caregivers to the IRS? If no, why not? Did you issue a W-2
to each caregiver? If no, why not?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(c)  Did you seek the advice of a professional in connection with employing caregivers
and related employment taxes? Did you seek the advice of a professional regarding what medical
and dental expenses are deductible? If so, who did you consult with and what did they tell you?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

11. Numerous distributions have been made and some requests for distribution have been
declined or opposed by you based upon your exercise of discretion.

(a) To what extent, if any, did Amy participate in your discretionary decisions?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(b) To what extent, if any, did Carole participate in your discretionary decisions?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(c) To what extent, if any, did Candace participate in your discretionary decisions?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(d) To what extent, if any, did Carl participate in your discretionary decisions?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

(e) To what extent, if any, did Candace Freed participate in your discretionary decisions?

RESPONSE: Defendants objects to this interrogatory as it exceeds the interrogatory limitations in
the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.

*     *     *     *     *
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Exhibit 24 
Candace email statutory demand for accounting 

 



MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="----=_Part_483675_1625879494.1443134736376"

On Monday, June 15, 2015 3:40 PM, Candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net> wrote:

Anita and Amy have a fiduciary obligation to provide ALL of the beneficiaries with the same
information regarding trust income and expenses, on a regular basis.  IT IS THEIR DUTY TO
ACCOUNT, and to keep us advised of our beneficial interests, yet they have failed to properly
do so for more than 4 and a half years.

Judge Butts' September 4, 2014 order states that the trustees:

"- provide all parties with notice of their intent to pay all federal income taxes... within five
business days of the receipt of the amount of taxes due along with all documentation received
from the accountant of the amount of such taxes and provide all parties with copies of all tax
returns to be filed... and all invoices form the accountant related to the preparation of federal
and state income tax returns...;  and provide all parties with copies of the checks paid within
five business days of the date of payment and a copy of all executed documents filed with the
checks;" 

Your flagrant disrespect of the federal injunction, calling it questionable, and Anita's willful
violation of the injunction is contemptible, to say the least.  

None of the criteria of Judge Butts' order has been met.

Please provide the backup for the 2014 Decedent's Trust Form 1041.  Line 14 - Attorney,
accountant, and return preparer fees, in the amount of $16,831, needs to be supported in more
detail, as does the capital gain on line 4.

Please send copies of all bank and brokerage statements for 2014.  It is possible these were
forwarded earlier to prior counsel, but I don't have them.

The payment to Kroese & Kroese P.C. for the "farm lease" (BRUNSTING005519) was
unauthorized and a violation of the injunction.

Amy and Anita's failure to negotiate the EE Bonds before they reached the point where they
"may not be reissued or replaced" cannot be excused.  The assertion that they did not know
about them, when they themselves disclosed their existence in their April 9, 2013 CD, simply
won't cut it.  On August 13, 2013, in response to their objection to the Report of Master, at item
4, I identify the missing EE Bonds as known assets of the trust that the trustees did not
account for.  On September 3, 2013, at a hearing on the Report of Master, during Mr. West's
testimony, he mentioned his curiosity as to the whereabouts of said bonds.  A check with the
Treasury Department website revealed how easy it is to have the bonds replaced or reissued
when they have been lost, or stolen (as the case may be).  One need only submit the
documentation as listed on the attached letter I received from the Treasury Department, dated
October 8, 2014.  I do not possess this documentation, the trustees are supposed to have
these instruments.

This failure equates to approximately $6,500.00 in lost value of the trust assets.  Whether it is
irresponsible, reckless, careless, negligent, or intentional, is inconsequential in the face of the
blatant refusal of the trustees to properly protect and account for these assets.  It is not even a
little amusing that three years after Anita allegedly became trustee, that she should claim

Fw:	Request	for	Accounting
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ignorance as to the trusts' ownership interest in those bonds or that after more than 2 years of
attempting to get them to account for the bonds it is apparently the plaintiff's fault for not
consenting to the trustees' cashing of bonds not even in their possession.

This electronic communication shall stand as a demand for a full, true, and complete
accounting, certified as such, in conformance with the Texas Property Code and the common
law.

It is also my final informal demand for the fiduciary disclosure, which the trustees full well know
is the property of all five beneficiaries, and I do not have to pay them anything to meet their
fiduciary obligations.  Let's start with the July 1, 2008 appointment that you assert has already
been disclosed.

Candace L. Curtis
218 Landana Street
American Canyon CA 94503
925-759-9020
occurtis@sbcglobal.net

Attachments:

10082014 EE Bond Treasury Response Letter to candy.pdf 4.4 MB

Fw:	Request	for	Accounting

3	of	3 10/11/2015	9:47	AM
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To: Bobbie G. Bayless 

From: CoryS. Reed 

Date: March 4, 2014 

File No: 00520-415 

Thompson Coe Fax:713d038298 Mar d 201d 05:08pm P001 

THOMPSON 
COE 

Ihompson, Coe, Cousins & Irons, L.LJ>_ 
Attorneys and Counselors 

Fa:x: (713) 522-2218 

fhone: ------------------

fhone: (713) 403-8213 

Time: ----------------------------

UserlD:~RE~E=D~C __________________ _ 

Re: Cause No_ 2013-05455; Carl Henry Brunsting, er al v, Candace L- Kunz"Freed, et al; l.n 
the 164m Judicial District Court of Harris County, Texas 

There are ,956 pages being sent, including thls page. 

If you are having difficulty receiving this document, please call: 

_____ _::Rc;:o::.:sc:ie::_::G:..:o:.:nz=a:..:le==z'-------------- at (713) 403-8396 

D Urgent D ForRevkw D Please Co111ment D Please Reply 

Message: Please see attached. 

Confidentiality Notiee: This message is intended only for the use of the iod\vj<;lual or entity to whom it is addressed 
and may contain information that is confidential and protected from disclosure by raw. If the reader of thls message is 
not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, 
you are hereby notified that any distribution Or' copying is prohibited. If you received this communication in error, 
please notify us lmmediC:~tely by telephone (collect), and return the original to us ;;~t the address below via U.S. Posti511 
Service. 

One Riverway I S~ite1400 I Ho~ston, Texas 77056 I (113) 403-8210 I Fax: (713) 403-8299 



Cory S. Reed 
Direct Dial; (713) 403·8213 
creed.@thompsonGoe.corn 

VIAFACSJMlLE 
Bobbie G. Bayless 
B3y)ess & Stokes 
2931 Ferndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 

Thompson Coe Fax;713d038298 

THOMPSON 
COE 

Thompson, Coe, Cousins & Jrons, L.L.P. 
Attorneys and Counselors 

March4, 2014 

Mar d 201d 05;Q8pm P002 

Austin 
Dallas 

Houston 
Los Angeles 

Northern California 
Saint Paul 

Re: No. 2013-05455; Carl Henry Brunsting, eta! v. Candace L Kunz-Freed, et al; In 
the I 64th Judicial District Court of Harris County, Texas. 

Dear Ms. Bayless: 

Enclosed, please find the following: 

/rg 
Enclosures 

1979525vl 
005:;!.041.:5 

1. Defendm1.ts' First Amended Objections m1.d Responses to Plaintiffs Fhst Request 
for Production; m1.d 

2. DefendmJ.t Candace L. Kunz' First Amended Objections and Answers to 
Plaintiffs First Set oflnterrogatories. 

Sincerely, 

r· ll ~~t / 
COry S. Reed 

QneRiverway I Suitel400 I Houston, Texas 77056 I (713) 403-8210 I Fax: (713) 403-8299 
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CAUSE NO. 2013-05455 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, 
INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR OF THE 
ESTATES OF ELMER H. BRUNSTING 
AND NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

CANDACE L. KUNZ-FREED AND VACEK § 
&FREED,PLLCFIK/A THEVACEKLAW § 
FIRM, PLLC, § 

Defendants. 
§ 
§ 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS 

164TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

DEFENDANTS' FIRST AMENDED OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO 
PLAlN'l'lFF'S FIRST ltEOUEST FOR PRODUCTION 

TO: CARL HENRY BRUNS'l'lNG, INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR OJ1 THE ESTATE 
Ol" ELMER H. BRUNSTING AND NEL VA E. BRUNSTING, Plaintiff, by and 
through his attorney of record, Bobbie G. Bayless, Bayless & Stokes, 2931 Ferndale, 
Houston, Texas 77098. 

Pursuant to Rule 196, TEXAS RuJ.-J':S OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, Defendants CANDACE L. 

KUNZ-FREED AND VACEK & J1REED, PLLC FfK/A THE VACEK LAW FlRM, PLLC 

hereby submits their First Amended Objections and Responses to Plaintiffs First Request for 

Production. 

1922730vl 
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Respectfully submitted, 

THOMPSONf9E, COU S & IRONS, L.L.P. 

By: -~~~-fl;;:------~ 
Za.ud~a E. f ey 
State Bar No. 24032085 
Cory S. Reed 
State Bar No. 24076640 
One Riverway, Suite 1600 
Houston, Texas 77056 
Telephone: (713) 403-8200 
Telecopy: (713) 403-8299 
E-Mail: zfolev@thompsoncoe.com 
E-Mail: creed@thomspsoncoe.cQm 

ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS, 
CANDACE L. KUNZ-FREED AND VACEK 
& J.?REED, l'LLC F/KJA TllE V A.CEK LAW 
fiRM,PLLC 

CERTIFICATE Of SERVICE 

I hereby certifY that pursuant to the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, on this the 4th day of 
March, 2014, a true and cotTect copy of this document has been forwarded by certified mail, 
facsimile and/o~ e-fi)ing to counsel: 

19l;z730vl 
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Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bayless & Stokes 
2931 Femdale 
Houston, Texas 77098 

Cory S. Reed 
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REQU:EST FOR PRODUCTION 

JU;QUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: All agreements with Elmer Brunsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, and overbroad. 
Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REOUES'T FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: All agreements with Nelva Brunsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, and overbroad. 
Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUC'TION NO. 3; All agreements with Anita Brunsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes fucts not in evidence. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks infotmation protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
perso:o.(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

REOUEST FOR PROlJUCTION NO. 4: All agreements with Amy Bru:o.sting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attomey-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

REQUEST FOR PROOUCTION NO. 5: All agreements with Carole Brunsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants object to 

1922730"1 
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this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of person(s) who are not 
parties to tbis lawsuit 

Subject to and without watvmg the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at tbis time. 

MODEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: All joint defense agreements with any party 
concerning the Brunsting Trust dispute. 

RESl'ONSE: Defeudants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, a:ud 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR l'RODUCTlON NO. 7: All invoices for services provided or expenses 
inc=ed on behalf of Elmer and/or Nelva Brunsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, and overbroad. 
Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST FOR l'RODUCTION NO. 8: All documents reflecting payments made on the 
invoices described in number 7 above. 

RESl'ONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, and overbroad. 
Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants Jespond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

RlfOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: All invoices for services provided or expenses 
incurred on behalf of Anita and/or Amy Brunsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants :futther object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

l92.2.130vl 
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Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants futther 
object to this regpest to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

REQUEST FOR PROOUCTION NO. 10: All documents reflecting payments made on the 
invoices described in number 9 above. 

RESPONSE:· Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client pdvilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person(s) who are not pmties to this lawsuit. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: All invoices for services provided or expenses 
inculTed on behalf of any of the Brunsting Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks inf01mation protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person( s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUC'flON NO. 12: All doc=ents reflecting payments made on the 
invoices described in number 11 above. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably caiculated to lead to the discove1y of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further' object to this request because it is not limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private info1mation of 
person(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

l922730v1 
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: All correspondence, including emails, with Elmer 
and/or Nelva Brunsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 14: All correspondence, including emails, with Anita 
Brunsting prior to the establishment, if any, of an attorney client relationship with her. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 15: All correspondence, including emails, with Amy 
Brunsting prior to the establishment, if any, of an attorney client relationship with her. 

RESPONS11:: Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST :FOR PRODUCTlON NO. 16: All correspondence, including emails, with Carole 
Brunsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST :FOR PRODUCTION NO. l7: All correspondence, including emails, with Carl 
and/or Drina Brunsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR l'RODUCTION NO. 18: All correspondence, including ernails, with Carl 
Brunsting's daughter, Marta. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

19n730vl 
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Subject to and without waJVmg the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 19: All correspondence, including emails, with any 
third parties, other than your attorney, about Nelva Btunsting, any other member of the 
Brunsting family, and/or any of the Brunsting Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, and overbroad. 
Defendants funher object to this request because it is not limited in time. Defendants object to 
this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further object to this request to 
the e;,:tent it seeks information protected by the attorney -client privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 20: All drafts of documents prepared by Vacek & 
Freed for Nelva Brunsting's signature. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and >vithout waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced . 

.REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 21: Originals of all documents signed by Nelva, Elmer, 
Anita, Amy, Candy, Carole, or Carl B1unsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, and overbroad. 
Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. The originals will be made available at the 
offices of Defendants' counsel at a reasonable and mutually agreeable date and time. 

REQUEST :FOR PRODUCTION NO. 22: Originals of all documents notarized by Candace 
freed involving Elmer, Nelva, Anita, Amy, Candy, Carole, or Carl Brunsting and/or any of the 
Brunsting Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, and overbroad. 
Defendants :further object to this request because it is not limited in time. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. The originals will be made available at the 
offices ofDefel;ldants' counsel at a reasonable and mutually agreeable date and time. 

1922730v1 
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REQUEST :FOR PRODUCT!ON NO. 23: Origwals of all documents notarized or witnessed 
by anyone at Vacek & Freed, PLLC other than Candace Freed which wvolve Elmer, Nelva, 
Anita, Amy, Candy, Carole, or Carl Brunsting and/or any of the Brunsting Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, and overbroad. 
Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. The originals will be made available at the 
offices of Defendants' counsel at a reasonable and mutually agreeable date and time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCT! ON NO. 24: All opinion letters or reports provided concerning 
Elmer, Nelva, Amy, Anita, Candy, Carole, or Carl Brunsting or any of the Brunstwg Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, and overbroad. 
Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. Defendants object to 
this request because h assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further object to this request to 
the extent it seeks inf01mation protected by the attomey-client privilege. Defendants object to 
this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private wformation of person(s) who are not 
parties to this lawsuit Defendants further object to this request because it seeks, on its face, the 
mental impressions, opinions, and legal theories, and thereby wvades the work product privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 25: All opinion letters or reports sought or received 
from any third parties concerning Elmer, Nelva, Arny, Anita, Candy, Carole, or Carl Brunsting 
or any of the Brunsting Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, and overbroad. 
Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. Defendants object to 
this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further object to this request to 
the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. Defendants object to 
this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private infowation of person(s) who are not 
parties to this laWBuit. Defe11dants further object to this request because it seeks, on its face, the 
mental impressions, opinions, and legal theories, and thereby invades the work product privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 26: All joint representation or conflict of interest 
disclosures provided to Elmer, Nelva, Anita and/or Amy B!unsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
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is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person( s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

lillOUEST FOR PROOUCTION NO. 27: All documents establishing your attorney/client 
relationship with Eitner and/or Nelva. 

B.ESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, and overbroad. 
Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST FOR PROOUCTION NO. 28: All documents terminating your attorney/client 
relationship with Nelva. 

RESPONSE: Defe!ldants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassillg. Defe!ldants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. Defendants 
object to this request because it assumes facts not ill evidence. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PROOUCTION NO, 29: All documents establishing your attomey/client 
relationship with Anita, either illdividually or as trustee of any of the Brunstillg Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassillg. Defend®ts object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a rnere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defen.dants further object to this request because it is !lOt limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks illformatio!l protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
perso!l(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

REQUEST FOR PROOUCTlON NO. 30: All documents terminating your attorney/clie!lt 
relatio!lship with Anita, either individually or as trustee of any of the Brunsting T1usts. 

RESPONSE: Defe!ldants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
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is a mere fishing el<pedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private inf01mation of 
person( s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUC'flON NO. 3l: All documents terminating your attorney/client 
relationship with Amy, either individually or as trustee of any of the Brunsting Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attomey-c!ient privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person( s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

REQUEST FOR l'RODVC'flON NO. 32: All documents establishing. your attorney/client 
relationship with Amy, either individually or as trustee of any of the Brunsting Trusts. 

RESJ>ONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to tbe request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in tin1e. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

BEQUEST FOR l'RODUC'flON NO. 33: All documents relating to any referrals of Anita 
and/or Amy, eitl;ler individually or as trustees of any of the Brunsting Trusts, to other attorneys. 

:RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants further object to this request because it is not limited in time. 
Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants frnther 
object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

BEQUEST FOR l'RODVC'flON NO. 34; All cell phone and/or long distance records and 
logs reflecting telephone calls with Anita, Amy, and/or Candy from July 1, 2010 to the present. 
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RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Defendants further object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the 
attorney-client privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: !;'lease see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUC'fiON NO. 35: All long distance records and logs reflecting faxes 
to Anita, Amy, and/or Candy from July 1, 2010 to the present. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Defendants further object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the 
attorney-client privilege. 

Subject to and without watvmg the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 36: All logs reflecting faxes from Anita, Amy and/or 
Candy from July I, 2010 to the present. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Defendants further object to !his request to !he extent it seeks information protected by the 
attorney-client privilege. 

Subject to and without wruvmg !he foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 37: All cell phone records reflecting calls with Nelva 
from July 1, 2010 to 1he present. 

RESPONSE: Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 38: All records reflecting 'faxes to or from Nelva from 
July l, :2010 to the present. 

RESPONSE: Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 39: All cell phone records reflecting calls with Carl 
and/or Drina Brunsting from July I, 2010 to the present. 

RESPO~SE: Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
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Subject to and without wa1V!ng the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 40: All records reflecting faxes to or from Carl and/or 
Prina Bnmsting from July 1, 2010 to the present. 

RESPON§E: Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 41: All cell phone records ~eflecting calls with Carole 
Bnmsting from July 1, 2010 to the present 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

gEOlJEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 42: All records reflecting faxes to or from Carole 
Bmnsting from July 1, 2010 to the present. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTlON NO. 43: All investigators' reports relating to the Brunsting 
family and/or any of the Brunsting Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, 
and harassing. Defendants o~ect to this request because it seeks information that is not relevant 
or ret>so)lably calculated to lead to the discovery ofrelevant evidence. Defendants further object 
to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendmts object to this request on the grounds that it is overbroad, exceeds the scope of 
permissible discovery, and requires .Defendants to marshal their evidence. TEX. R Crv. P. 
192.5(c)(2). Defendants further object to this request because it seeks, on its face, the mental 
impressions, opinions, and legal theories, and thereby invades the work product privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. Defendants object to this request because it 
assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants object to this request because it is pot limited in time. 

Su~ect to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST fOR PRODUC'J'lON NO. 44: All tape recordings and/or video recordings 
involving any Bnmsting family member and/or any of the B1unsting Trusts. 
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RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is overly broad, u:oduly burdensome, 
and harassing. Defendants object to thls request because it seeks information that is not relevant 
or reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of relevant evidence. Defendants further object 
to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request on the grou:ods that it is overbroad, exceeds the scope of 

. pennissible discovery, and requires Defendants to marshal their evidence. TEX. R. C!V. P. 
192.5(c)(2). Defendants further object to this request because it seeks, on its face, the mental 
impressions, opinions, and legal theories, and thereby invades the work product privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. Defendants object to this request because it 
assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 45: All photographs involving any Brunsting family 
member and/or any of the Brunsting Trusts. 

J,U:SPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is overly broad, u:oduly burdensome, 
and harassing. Defendants object to thls request because it seeks information that is not relevant 
or reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of relevant evidence. Defendants further object 
to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client privilege. 
Defendants object to this request on the grounds that it is overbroad, exceeds the scope of 
permissible discovery, and requires Defendants to marshal their evidence. TEX. R. Crv. P. 
192.5(c)(2). Defendants further object to this request because it seeks, on its face, the mental 
impressions, opinions, and legal theories, and thereby invades the work product privilege. 
Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and private information of 
person(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. Defendants object to this request because it 
assumes facts not in evidence. Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUC'HON NO. 46: All materials provided to Elmer and/or Nelva 
J3runsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, 
harassing, and fails to specifY those documents sought with reasonable particularity. Defendants 
object to the request as it is overly broad, calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, and is 
a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible 
evidence. Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. Defendants further 
object to this request to the extent it documents that are equally available to Plaintiff. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants could not possibly recall every material ever provided to Elmer and/or Nelva 
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Brunsting. Please see the responsive documents previously produced which Defendants 
specifically recall providing to them. 

B;EOUES'J FOR PRODUCTION NO. 47: All communications to beneficiaries of the 
Brunsting Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is not lirnited in time. Defendants 
further object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client 
privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REOUES'J FOR PRODUCTION NO. 48: All calendars reflecting legal work and/or meetings 
or telephone conferences with any member of the Brunsting family or with any third parties 
concerning Brunsting family issues and/or any of the Brunsting Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. Defendants 
further object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the attorney-client 
privjlege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: Please see 
the responsive documents previously produced. 

REOlJEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 49: All source documents used to prepare any 
accountings relating to assets owned by Elmer Brunsting, Nelva Brunsting and/or any of the 
Brunsting Trusts. · 

RESPONSE: Please see the responsive documents previously produced. 

REOlJEST FOR PRODUCTlON NO. 50: All speeches, outlines and/or materials distributed 
at presentations made by Vacek & Freed attorneys or employees which were attended by Elmer 
or Nelva Brunsting. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, 
harassing, and fails to speci:fY those documents sought with reasonable particularity. Defendants 
object to the request as it is overly broad, calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, and is 
a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible 
evjdence. Defendants object to this request because it is not limited in time. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defo:mdants do not recall which presentations were attended by Elmer and/or Nelva Brunsting. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 51: All speeches, outlines and/or materials distributed 
at presentations made by Vacek & Freed attorneys or employees since January 1, 2008. 
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RESPONSE: Defendants object to the request as it is overly broad, calls for material wholly 
irrelevant to this cause, does not.state with reasonable particularity what is being called for, is a 
mere fislring expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discoverY of admissible 
evidence. 

Subject to and without wamng the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants will supplement related speeches,. outlines and/or materials distributed at 
presentations in accordance with the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. 

REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 52: All pleadings from any cases in which you have 
been named as a party since January 1, 2008, other than those relating to the Brunsting Trusts. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request because it is overly broad, unduly burdensome, 
and harassing. Defendants also object to this request because it seeks information that is not 
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Defendants further object 
to this request to the extent it seeks public information that is equally available to Plaintiff. 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 53: All expert designations identifying attorneys at 
Vacek & Freed as experts in any cases since January 1, 2008. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Defendants further object to this request to the extent it see:t<s information protected by the 
attorney-client privilege. Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and 
private information ofperson(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to tlris request at this time. 

REQUEST FOR J>RODUCilON NO. 54: All opinions or expert reports concerning fiduciary 
or trust issues prepared by any attorney with Vacek & Freed since JanuarJ 1, 2008. 

RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbxoad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discoverY of 
admissible evidence. Defendants object to this request because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Defendants further object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the 
attorney-client privilege. Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and 
private information of person(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. Defendants further object to 
this request because it seeks, on its face, the mental impressions, opinions, and legal theories, and 
thereby invades the work product privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time. 
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REQUEST FO.R P.RQJ>UCTION NO. 55: All designations of experts, reports prepared by 
experts, and depositions of experts in cases in which you have been named as a party since 
January I, 2008 . 

.RESPONSE: Defendants object that this request is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, and 
harassing. Defendants object to the request as it calls for material wholly irrelevant to this cause, 
is a mere fishing expedition and is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. Defendants object to th.is request because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Defendants further object to this request to the extent it seeks information protected by the 
attorney-client privilege. Defendants object to this request to the extent it seeks confidential and 
private information of person(s) who are not parties to this lawsuit. Defendants further object to 
this request because it seeks, on its face, the mental impressions, opinions, and legal theories, and 
thereby invades the work product privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendants respoud as follows: 
Defendants have no documents responsive to this request at this time . 

.REQUlj!ST FO.R PRODUCTION NO. 56: All exhibits you plan to offer in the trial of this 
case . 

.RESPONSE: Defendants object to this request ou the grounds that it is overbroad, exceeds the 
scope of permissible discovery, and requires Defendants to marshal their evidence. TEX. R. Ctv. 
P. 192.5(c)(2). Defendants further object to this request because it seeks, on its face, the mental 
impressions, opinions, and legal theories of Defendants' counsel, and thereby invades the work 
product privilege. 

Subject to the foregoing objection and without waiving the same, Defendants respond as follows: 
Defendants wili timely supplement such documents in accordance with the Texas Rules of Civil 
Procedure, if necessary. 
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CAUSE NO. :2013-05455 

CARL HENRY BRUNSTING, 
INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR OF THE 
ESTATES OF ELMER H. BRUNSTING 
AND NELV A E. BRUNSTING, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

CANDACE L. KUNZ-FREED AND VACEK § 
&FREED,PLLCF/K/A THEVACEKLAW § 
FlRM, PLLC, § 

Defendants. 
§ 
§ 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

HARRJS COUNTY, TEXAS 

164TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

DEFENDANT CANDACE L. KUNZ' FIRST AMENDED OBJEC'fiONS AND 
ANSWERS TO Pl.AINTIH'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

TO: CARL ffENRY :BRUNSTING, INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR OF TffE ESTATE 
OF ELMER H. BRUNSTING AND NELVA E. BRUNS'fiNG, Plaintiff, by and 
through hi~ attorney of record, Bobbie G. Bayless, Bayless & Stokes, 2931 Ferndale, 
Houston, Texas 77098. 

Pursuant to Rule 197, TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, Defendants CANDACE L. 

KUNZ hereby submits her First Amended Objections and Answers to Plaintiffs' First Set of 

Interrogatories. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

TIIOMPSON~.OE, C£INS & [RONS, L.LY. 

By:------~-~-------------------
Zandra E. Foley 
State Bar No. 24032085 
Cozy S. Reed 
State Bar No. 24076640 
One Riverway, Suite 1600 
Houston, Texas 77056 
Telephone: (713) 403-8200 
Telecopy: (713) 403-8299 
E-Mail: zfoley@thompsoncoe.com 
E-Mail: creed@thompsoncoe.com 

ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS, 
CANDACE L.l<:UNz.-FREED AND VACEK 
& FRE:ED, PLLC FIK!A TliE VACEK LAW 
FIRM,PLLC 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certifY that pursuant to the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, on this the 4th day of 
March, 2014, a true and correct copy of this document has been forwarded by certified mail, 
facsimile and/or e-filing to counsel: 
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Bobbie G. Bayless 
Bayless & Stokes 
2931 Fexndale 
Houston, Texas 77098 
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INTERROGATORIES 

INTERROGATORY NO, 1: Provide any cell phone numbers you have had since July 1, 2010 
and identify the company providing cell phone service for each such number. 

ANSWER: Defendant further objects to the request on the grounds of undue burden, 
harassment, irrelevancy, and violation of confidentiality and rights of privacy of Defendant and it 
is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Further, it 
constitutes an unfair prejudicial invasion of Defendant's proprietary interest, personal, 
constitutional, and property rights absent probative value to the issues of this case. The 
unfairness far outweighs any probative value. 

Subject to the foregoing objection and without waiving the same, Defendant answers as follows: 
Since July I, /.010 my cell phone number has been (/.81) /.17-0013. 

INTERROGATORY NO.2: Identify the company providing your long distance service both 
at work and at home since July I, /.010. 

ANSWER: Defendant further objects to the request on the grounds of undue burden, 
harassment, irrelevancy, and violation of confidentiality and rights of privacy of Defendant and it 
is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Further, it 
constitutes an unfair prejudicial invasion of Defendant's proprietary interest, personal, 
constitutional, and property rights absent probative value to the issues of this case. The 
unfairness far outweighs any probative value. 

Subject to the foregoing objection and without waiving the same, Defendant answers as follows: 
Since July 1, 2010 the provider of my long distance service at home has been .AT&T and at the 
office has been Cbeyond., Inc. 

INTERROGATORY NO.3: Provide all email addresses you have had since July 1, 2010 and 
identify the internet service provider for all such addresses. 

ANSWER: Defendant further objects to the request on the grounds of undue burden, 
ha.rassment, irrelevancy, and violation of confidentiality and rights of privacy of Defendant and it 
is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Further, it 
constitutes. an unfair prejudicial invasion of Defendant's proprietary interest, personal, 
constitutional, and property rights absent probative value to the issues of this case. The 
unfairness far outweighs any probative value. 

Subject to the foregoing objection and without waiving the same, Defendant answers as follows: 
Since July 1, 2010 I have used Candace@vacek.com and freedcandace@sbcglobal.net. 

INTERROGATORY NO.4: If you contend Nelva Brunsting had capacity at each time after 
July 1, 2010 when she sigo.ed documents prepared by Vacek & freed, state all actions you took 
to insure her capacity. 
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ANSWER: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it asslli!les facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
its evidence. Defendant funher objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks to limit future 
deposition and/or trial testimony by requesting Defendant to answer this question without any 
limitation when the information would be better elicited through deposition and/or trial 
testimony. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows; As I do for 
all of my clients, I met with Ms. Nelva Brunsting in-person and discussed all of the doclli!lents 
prior to her signing them. Before she actually signed any of the documents I ensured they were 
properly drafted as she requested. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 5; If you contend Nelva Brunsting lost capacity at some point after 
July 1, 2010, state when that occurred, how it was determined she lacked capacity, what 
documents it prevented her from signing, and all facts indicating her lack of capacity at that 
point. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. Defendant finiher objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks to limit .future 
deposition and/or trial testimony by requesting Defendant to answer this question without any 
limitation when the information would be better elicited through deposition and/or trial 
testimony. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: At no time 
before or after July 1, 2010 have I ever stated that Ms. Bmnsting lost capacity. 

INTERROGATORY NO.6: Please indicate all steps taken to ensure that Nelva Brunsting was 
not unduly influenced by other parties in connection with documents prepared by Vacek & Freed 
after Elmer Brunsting's death. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks to limit future 
deposition and/or trial testimony by requesting Defendant to answer this question without any 
limitation when the information would be better elicited through deposition and/or trial 
testimony. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: As I do for 
all of my clients, I met with Ms. Brunsting in-person and mscussed all of the documents prior to 
her signing them. Before she actually signed any of the documents I ensured they w<)re properly 
drafted as she requested. I do not think/believe Ms. Bl1lllsting was influenced by other parties, 
because at no time were any material changes mad" in the disposition of her estate plan with 
respect to the beneficiaries. 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Describe all steps taken after July I, 2010 to ensure that the 
beneficiaries of the Brunsting Trusts were treated impartially. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects that this interrogatory is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, 
unduly burdensome, and fails to specify the information sought with reasonable particularity. 
Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. Moreover, 
Defendant objects to this inten·ogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal her 
evidence. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks to limit futore 
deposition and/or trial testimony by requesting Defendant to answer this question without any 
limitation when the information would be better elicited through deposition and/or trial 
testimony. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: Ms. 
Brunsting had a general power of appointment over the Survivor's Trust assets and a Limited 
Power of Appointment over the Decedent's Trust assets among the joint descedents of Elmer and 
Nelva. These power of appointments allowed her to include or exclude descendants of both 
Nelva and Elmer Brunsting from the assets. No notice is required to be given if she had 
exercised these limited and general powers of appointment. Notwithstanding, at one point in 
time, Ms. Brunsting requested that I draft documents removing one of her grandchildren as a 
remainder beneficiary. After further discussion, Ms. Brunsting decided not to sign the power of 
appointment. 

INT:ERROGATORY NO. 8: Describe all steps taken to ensure that the beneficiaries of the 
Brunsting Trusts were properly informed concerning the terms and activities of the Brunsting 
Trusts after Elmer Brunsting died. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects that this interrogatory is vague, ambiguous, overbroad, unduly 
burdensome, and fails to specify the information sought with reasonable particularity. Defendant 
objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. Moreover, Defendant 
objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal her evidence. 
Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks to limit future deposition 
and/or trial testimony by requesting Defendant to answer this question without any limitation 
when the information would be better elicited through deposition and/or trial testimony. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: Ms. 
Brunsting had a general power of appointment over the Survivor's Trust assets and a Limited 
Power of Appointment over the Decedent's Trust assets. These powers of appointments allowed 
her to include or exclude descendants of both Nelva and Elmer Brunsting from the assets. No 
notice was required to be given if she had exercised these powers of appointment. Ms. Brunsting 
was the primary beneficiary of both the Decedent's Trust and the Survivor's Trust until her 
passing. Upon her death, I provided the Successor Trustees with a document titled "I'm a 
Trustee Now What." This document provided the Successor Trustees with information related to 
their fiduciary duties as an acting trustee and accounting requirements. It would be the 
Successor Trustee(s) responsibility to keep the beneficiaries informed of the terms and activities 
of the Trust according to the terms of the Trust. 
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INTERROGATORY NO.9: Describe all steps taken to ensure that Nelva Brunsting's interests 
were protected both before and after she resigned as trustee. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks to lim:it future 
deposition and/or trial testimony by requesting Defendant to answer this question without any 
limitation when the information would be better elicited through deposition and/or trial 
testimony. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: As 1 do for 
all of my clients, I met with Ms. Brunsting in-person and discussed all of the documents prior to 
her signing them. Before she actually signed any of the documents l ensured they were properly 
drafted as she requested. Specifically, I explained to Ms. Brunsting the effect of the resignation 
and that the resignation was revocable and could be reversed if she later desired. Also, as a 
matter of course, trustees are advised of their fiduciary duty to the beneficar(ies) and their duty to 
account for trust assets. Trustees are advised to be familiar with and defer to the trust 
documents. 

!NTERROGATORX NO. 10: Describe all steps taken to ensure that the assets of the 
Brunsting Trusts were preserved after July I, 2010. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks to limit future 
deposition and/or trial testimony by requesting Defendant to answer this question without any 
limitation when the information would be better elicited through deposition andlo> trial 
testimony. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: I did not 
take any steps to preserve the Trust assets. It is one of the duties of the Trusee(s) to preserve the 
assets of the trust. 

lNTERROGATORX NO. 11: Describe all steps taken to detem1ine the nature and values of 
the assets owned by Elmer Brunsting, Nelva Brunsting, or by any of the Brunsting Trusts at the 
time of Elmer Brunsting's death and identify evety person providing information concerning the 
value and existence of assets. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks to limit future 
deposition and/or trial testimony by requesting Defendant to answer this question without any 
limitation when the information would be better elicited through deposition and/or trial 
testimony. 
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Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: After the 
death of a Grantor, the remaining trustee or successor trustee may engage my firm to assist in the 
identification of assets, titling, and if recommended or desired, implement tax planning and file 
federal estate tax return, if necessary. In this case, Ms. Bnmsting did retain our firm to advise on 
the administration of the Trust and to implement the tax planning, including the funding of a 
credit shelter trust. In fact, I met with Ms. Brunsting a minimum of three times to discuss the 
value and existence of assets. Date of death values are/were obtained from brokers, appraisers, 
tax preparers, and banks, as well as the internet, evaluation programs and monthly account 
statements provided by Ms. Brunsting herself_ These values are/were used to determine proper 
allocation among trusts and then are divided according to the texms of the trust agreement, State 
law and Trustee discretion. In this case, asset information was obtained from the following 
persons or companies: 

Rich Rikkers 
Bennie K. J ans, Broker at Jans Real Estate 
Darlene at Edward Jones 
Nelva Bnmsting 
Harris County Appraisal District 
Anita Bnmsting 
Kelley Blue Book 
John Hancock: Donna Vickers 
Securian: Erin Nuccum. 
BNYMellon 
Computershare 
Metlife: Clare Cook, Douglas Uhling 
Ohio State Life Insurance Co 
ChaseMellon Shareholder Services 
Bank of America 
BlueBonnett Cr<:>dit Union 

INTERROGATORY NO. U: Describe all steps taken to dctermine the nature and values of 
the assets owned by the Bnmsting Trusts at the time of Nelva Bnmsting's resignation as trustee 
and identify every person providing information concerning the value and existence of assets. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extept it seeks to limit future 
deposition and/or trial testimony by xequesting Defendant to answer this question without any 
limitation when the information would be better elicited through deposition and/or trial 
testimony. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: I did not 
take any steps to determine the nature and value of the assets owned by the Trusts at the tin1e of 
Ms. Brunsting's resignation as trustee, and I was requested or engaged to do so. One of the 
duties of the Successor Trustee would have been to determine the Trusts assets. 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Describe all steps taken to determine the nature and values of 
the assets owned by Elmer Brunsting's estate, Nelva Brunsting, or by any of the Brunsting Trusts 
at the time of N elva Brunsting's death, and identifY every person providing information 
concerning the value and existence of assets. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assU)JleS facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks to limit future 
deposition and/or trial testimony by requesting Defendant to answer this question without any 
limitation when the information would be better elicited through deposition and/or trial 
testimony. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks information 
protected by the attorney-client privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: After the 
death of a Grantor, the remaining trustee or successor tlustee may engage my firm to assist in the 
identification of assets, titling, and if recommended or desired, implement tax planning and file 
federal estate tax return, if necessary. Date of death values are obtained from brokers, 
appraisers, tax preparers, and banks, as well as the internet, evaluation programs and monthly 
account statements. These values are used to determine proper allocation among trusts and then 
are to be divided according to the terms of the trust agreement. In thls case, asset information 
was obtained from the following persons or companies; 

Anita Bmnsting 
Amy Brunsting 
Carol Brunsting 
Candace Curtis 
Bank of America Statements 
Houston Association of Realtors 
Harris County Appraisal District 
BNYMellon 
Bluebonnett Credit union 
Internal Revenue Services 
Lincoln Financial Group 
Edward Jones 
Doug Williams 
Kally Mouw, Certified Appraiser 

INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Specify the dates and locations of all meetings any 
representative of Vacek & Freed had with Nelva Btunsting after July I, 2010 and identifY all 
parties attending such meetings. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects to this inteJ.Togatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks information 
protected by the attoxney-client privilege. 
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Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: I met with 
Ms. B=sting in her residence on December 21, 2010. At this time I cannot recall everyone 
present, but believe remember Anita Brunsting, Amy Brunsting, and Carole Brunsting, along 
with a caregiver to have been present. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Specify the date of every telephone copference any 
representative of Vacek & Freed had with Nelva Brunsting after July 1, 2010 and identify any 
other parties participating in each telephone conference. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks information 
protected by the attorney-client privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: The 
following conference calls were conducted between Ms. Brunsting and a representative of Vacek 
& Freed after July 1, 2010: 

October 7, 2010 (an})- Candace Kunz-Freed and Nelva Brunsting. Carol Brunsting was on the 
telephone for part of the conversation. 
October 7, 2010 (pm)- Candace Kunz-Freed and Nelva Brunsting. 
October 11,2010- Summer Peoples and NelvaBnmsting. 
October 11,2010- Candace Kunz-Freed, Susan Vacek, and Nelva Brunsting. 
October 14,2010- Summer Peoples and Nelva Brunsting. 
October 25,2010- Candace Kunz-Freed, Carol Brunsting, Anita Brunsting, Arny Bnmsting, and 
Candace Curtis. 

It is possible there more telephone calls, but these are all of the conference calls that l can recall 
based on my notes up to the time Nelva resigned. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Specify the date of every telephone conference any 
representative of Vacek & Freed had with Anita Brunsting after July l, 2010 and identify any 
other parties participating in ~ach telephone conference. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this inten·ogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extept it seeks information 
protected by the attorney-client privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: The 
following conference calls were conducted between Anita Brunsting and a representative of 
Vacek & Freed after July 1, 2010 and up to the time Nelva resigned; 

July 20,2010- Candace Kunz-Freed and Anita Brunsting. 
October 6, 2010- Candace Kuntz-Freed and Anita Brunsting. 
October 11, 2010- Summer Peoples and Anita Brunsting. 
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October 25, 2010- Candace Kuoz-Freed, Carol Brunsting, Anita Brunsting, Amy Brunsting, and 
Candace Curtis. 

It is possible there more telephone calls, but these are all of the conference calls that I can recall 
based on my notes up to the time Nelva resigned. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Specify the date of every telephone conference any 
representative of Vacek & Freed had with Amy Brunsting after July 1, 2010 and identify any 
other party participating in the call. 

ANSWER: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. Defendant further objects to this interrogatory to the extent it seeks info1mation 
protected by the attorney-client privilege. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: The 
following coJJference calls were conducted between Amy Brunsting and a representative of 
Vacek & Freed after July l, 2010 and up to the time Nelva resigned: 

October 25, 2010- Candace Kunz-Freed, Carol Brunsting, Anita Brunsting, Amy Brunsting, and 
Candace Curtis. 

It is possible there more telephone calls, but these are all of the conference calls that I can recall 
based on my notes up to the time N elva resigned .. 

INTERROGATORY NO. 18: SpecifY the date of every telephone conference any 
representative of Vacek & Freed had with Carole Brunsting after July 1, 2010 until the present 
and identify any other party participating in the call. 

ANSW]j!R: Defendant objects to this interrogatory because it assumes facts not in evidence. 
Moreover, Defendant objects to this interrogatory for the reason it requires Defendant to marshal 
her evidence. 

Subject to and without waiving the foregoing objects, Defendant answers as follows: The 
following conference calls were conducted between Amy Brunsting and a representative of 
Vacek & Freed after July I, 2010: 

October 7, 2010 (am)- Candace Kunz-Freed and Nelva Brunsting. Carol Brunsting was on the 
telephone for part of the conversation. 
October 13, 201 0 - Candace Kuntz-Freed and Carol Brunsting. 
October 25, 2010- Candace Kunz-Freed, Carol B=sting, Anita Brunsting, Amy Brunsting, and 
Candace Curtis. 

It is possible there more telephone calls, but these are all of the conference calls that I can recall 
based on my notes up to the time Nelva resigned. 
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Dear Judge Comstock 

I am writing today to ask for a hearing date in effort to expeditiously dispose of this case. 

Concurrent with this request for setting, I am filing a motion to transfer the related District Court 

case to Probate #4. 

Because summary and declaratory judgement motions filed in the Probate Court by both 

Plaintiff’s and Defendant’s raise questions involving the validity, efficacy and applicability of 

instruments drawn up by District Court Defendant Candace Freed it would necessarily follow 

that the risk of contradictory and inconsistent rulings on the same issues of law and fact and the 

burden of duplicate proceedings upon the courts would mandate the transfer of the related 

District Court suit to the Probate Court sua sponte.  

Plaintiff Curtis Motion for the transfer of the district court case was filed on 2/09/2016 

(PBT-2016-44972) and there are several dispositive matters pending before the Court for which 

plaintiff seeks setting: 

1. Defendants No-Evidence Motion for Partial Summary Judgment (PBT-2015-227757) 
2. Plaintiff Curtis Answer with Motion and Demand to Produce Evidence. (PBT-2015-

227757) 
3. Plaintiff Carl Brunsting’s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment (PBT-2015-225037) 
4. Plaintiff Curtis verified motion for partial summary judgment and petitions for 

declaratory judgment. (PBT-2016-26242) 
 

WHERFORE Plaintiff Curtis respectfully requests the Court set a hearing on her motion for 

Partial Summary and Declaratory Judgments (PBT-2016-26242) and on her Motion and Demand 

to Produce Evidence (PBT-2015-227757) and upon any other pending dispositive motions the 

Court may deem appropriate to settle at the hearing. 

 

Respectfully 
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1 March 9, 2016 

2 PROCEEDINGS 

3 THE COURT: Okay. So, calling Cause 

4 Number 412.249 in the 409, Nelva E. Brunsting, Deceased. 

5 We have several matters to address in this 

6 file today. 

7 We were asked to consider a motion to 

8 transfer consolidate -- motion to transfer cause in 

9 district court to Probate Court 4 which is what was 

10 originally set in this case. I now have a motion for 

11 continuance in that matter or for continuance of that 

12 motion. 

13 Zandra Foley, the attorney representing 

14 Candace Kunz-Freed and Vacek & Freed; is anyone here 

15 from that firm today? 

16 MR. REED: I am, Your Honor. Cory Reed 

17 for Thompson, Coe. 

18 THE COURT: Thank you. I'm sorry, tell me 

19 your name again. 

20 

21 

22 name? 

23 

24 

25 

MR. REED: Cory Reed. 

THE COURT: How do you spell your last 

MR. REED: Reed, R-E-E-D. 

THE COURT: Say it again. 

MR. REED: R-E-E-D. 
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1 

2 quickly. 

3 

4 announcements. 

THE COURT: Thank you. You speak very 

Okay. Why don't we start with 

We've heard from Mr. Reed, could we 

5 start with you, Mr. Spielman. 

6 MR. SPIELMAN: Yes, Judge. Neal Spielman 

7 representing Amy Brunsting. 

8 MR. MENDEL: Steve Mendel representing 

9 Anita Brunsting. 

10 MS. BRUNSTING: And I'm Carole Brunsting, 

5 

11 and I'm now pro se. 

12 but now I'm pro se. 

Darlene Payne Smith was my attorney 

13 

14 

THE COURT: 

MR. LESTER: 

Thank you. 

I'm Greg Lester. I was 

15 temporary administrator and now I'm, I'm observer, I 

16 guess, participant. 

17 

18 

19 

THE COURT: 

MS. CURTIS: 

MS. BAYLESS: 

Thank you. 

Candace Curtis, pro se. 

Bobbie Bayless on behalf of 

20 Drina Brunsting as Attorney In Fact for Carl Brunsting. 

21 THE COURT: Thank you. 

22 Is anyone here inclined to stand up and 

23 begin this proceeding or should I? 

24 

25 
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2 

3 

MOTION TO TRANSFER 

ARGUMENT BY MS. CURTIS: 

MS. CURTIS: Okay. So, I guess the first 

4 thing that we're talking about is my motion to transfer 

5 the district court case into Probate Court Number 4. 

6 And there's been a response with an 

6 

7 objection saying that they are not the same questions in 

8 both courts; and so basically, all equitable claims 

9 related to the estates of our parents belong in this 

10 court. All equitable remedy belongs before this Court. 

11 The causes of action in Curtis v. 

12 Brunsting are equitable. They are not legal causes of 

13 action. In other words, they do not sound in tort or 

14 contract actions in law. 

15 maintained --

16 THE COURT: 

That distinction must be 

Ms. -- I don't mean to -- I'm 

17 sorry. I feel a little pressured for time because I'm 

18 running so far behind today --

19 

20 

21 

MS. CURTIS: 

THE COURT: 

MS. CURTIS: 

This is real short. 

Okay. 

So, Ms. Foley refers to the 

22 district court action as a legal malpractice action, but 

23 legal malpractice shows up in the district court case as 

24 many times as to actual theories pending in the district 

25 court case, appear in her objection. She refers to the 
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1 district court case as a legal malpractice action 42 

2 times in her response. But the complaint in the 

3 district court never mentions "malpractice." So, the 

4 causes of action are the same in the district court as 

5 they are here with the exception of the Deceptive Trade 

7 

6 Act. And there is a negligence, and those causes appear 

7 zero times in Ms. Foley's objection. 

8 So, I just -- I don't think that there is 

9 representation in the district court for any of the 

10 matters in this court. And so, they need to come over 

11 here so that we can discuss all of the things that are 

12 the same in both cases and decide the facts. And they 

13 want to go back and deal with malpractice in the 

14 district court - that's fine. 

15 THE COURT: Okay. Would you like to 

16 respond? 

17 MR. REED: I'll let you finish and see if 

18 I still need to say anything. 

19 THE COURT: I'm disinclined because the 

20 motion for continuance was filed. I'm, I guess, I'm 

21 disinclined to make a ruling on that motion today; but I 

22 have to say that it seems to me like all of these --

23 like you're correct - that these matters would best be 

24 handled in the probate court. 

25 I'm hesitant because it seems to me that 
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1 if everyone were in one venue, that it would be easier 

2 to come to some sort of resolution in this case. And I 

3 think that this case is begging for some kind of 

4 resolution, perhaps, outside of a ruling by one of the 

5 courts that's involved. 

6 Having said that, I didn't want to waste 

7 your time, Ms. Curtisi I know that you've come from 

8 

8 California, and I wanted to give you all the opportunity 

9 you needed to voice your concerns on that issue, and I 

10 want to go forward with the status conference today and 

11 get as much accomplished as we can. 

12 I'm happy to hear the motion for 

13 continuance. I'm happy to continue the motion to 

14 transfer until a later date so that we could hear from 

15 your firm. I don't know whether you or Ms. Foley is the 

16 more appropriate person to respond to that motion. I 

17 was hopeful that we might be able to get a response from 

18 you today about the substancei are you still wanting to 

19 continue that? 

20 MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE 

21 ARGUMENT BY MR. REED: 

22 MR. REED: Yes, Your Honor, our client 

23 would prefer Ms: Foley to argue it so we would continue 

24 our -- or seek to continue today's hearing. I mean, if 

25 you have any specific questions -- I mean, one of your 
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1 concerns seems to be that it makes more sense to have 

2 everyone here for resolution like it's not even adding 

3 this -- the malpractice case is not going to help this 

4 case get resolved at all. It is going to take a ruling 

5 from the district court or this case to resolve this 

6 matter. 

7 Having monitored this case for the past 

9 

8 two years, it's going to take a ruling from the Court to 

9 resolve the case. So, I just, you know, would implore 

10 the Court not to bring over the malpractice case, let us 

11 get a ruling in that court, be done with that case, and 

12 you guys continue on with what's going on here. 

13 THE COURT: Well I'm interested to hear 

14 from you or from Ms. Foley about you think those issues 

15 are better addressed in the district court than in the 

16 probate court where, you know, so much -- such similar 

17 issues are pending. 

18 MR. REED: And I guess that's where we 

19 disagree on the ••similar issues are pending." 

20 In our mind, the only thing that's at 

21 issue is whether our -- the firm drafted the documents 

22 as requested by Ms. Brunsting. So, all these issues, 

23 whether she had capacity at the time, whether there was 

24 conspiracies or what not, that has no bearing, really, 

25 on the ultimate outcome of the malpractice case. The 
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1 only determination that would be made in our case is, is 

2 whether the lawyers acted like a reasonable lawyer 

3 should or would have done under similar circumstances. 

4 THE COURT: Is that the meat of your 

5 summary judgment over in the district court is whether 

6 your client drafted the documents as requested? 

7 MR. REED: The meat of our no-evidence 

8 motion is you have no evidence of any of the claims that 

9 have been brought against us. So and the point being 

10 there, at the time Carl Brunsting was the executor, he 

11 made, you know, a 30-page-plus of claims, took his 

12 deposition, had no facts to support any of it. I don't 

13 think anyone else in this room could step into that 

14 chair and have facts that could support the conduct they 

15 made in the malpractice case. 

16 So, again, just bringing us over here is 

17 just going to delay us, and it's definitely not going to 

18 help resolve the malpractice claims. 

19 

20 

THE COURT: 

MS. CURTIS: 

Okay. Ms. Curtis? 

Can somebody explain to me 

21 how the claims in district court are malpractice claims? 

22 That's what I just can't see. They don't say, 

23 "malpractice." The only thing that could possibly be 

24 malpractice is maybe negligence, but never once is 

25 "malpractice" stated in the claims. Never. 
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1 THE COURT: There are lots of ways of 

2 drafting things, and I'm not familiar with the pleadings 

3 over in the district court to that extent; so, I'm 

4 not -- I'm really not the appropriate person to respond 

5 to that for you. There are a lot of lawyers, although 

6 they seem to be dropping, there are a lot of lawyers 

7 still involved in this case who might be able to better 

8 address that for you. 

9 I would like to hear from everyone. Now 

10 that Mr. Lester has provided his report to the Court, I 

11 would like to hear from everyone about where you think 

12 we stand and how you feel this case ought to progress. 

13 Does somebody want to volunteer to go first? 

14 STATUS CONFERENCE 

15 ARGUMENT BY MR. MENDEL: 

16 MR. MENDEL: We'd like you to order these 

17 parties to mediation, designate who the mediator is, 

18 give us a time frame to get it done. That was 

19 recommended in a report, and I think that would be an 

20 effective use of the parties' time. 

21 THE COURT: Okay. Ms. Curtis, do you have 

22 a response to that? 

23 MS. CURTIS: We've been to mediation 

24 already in this case. It was shortly after my case was 

25 remanded to the probate court 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

THE 

MS. 

THE 

MS. 

MS. 

COURT: 

BAYLESS: 

COURT: 

BAYLESS: 

CURTIS: 

12 

Who was the mediator on that? 

Bill Miller. 

Sorry? 

Bill Miller. 

And nothing was resolved. 

6 And I'm not going to go to mediation again because we've 

7 already been there once. The only issue that really was 

8 discussed were how the attorneys were going to get paid, 

9 and that doesn't matter to me. 

10 I want my summary judgment motions heard, 

11 and if we can do that without bringing the district 

12 court case over here, then we should go ahead and do it. 

13 But that's my purpose for coming here today - is to get 

14 the summary judgment motions set for hearing. And I'm 

15 not going to go to mediation, again, because there is no 

16 point. 

17 

18 say something? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

MR. SPIELMAN: Judge -- were you going to 

THE COURT: Please proceed. 

STATUS CONFERENCE 

ARGUMENT BY MR. SPIELMAN: 

MR. SPIELMAN: We all, collectively, the 

23 parties and their counsel at the time, we all agreed to 

24 Mr. Lester taking the role that he was taking. And Ms. 

25 Curtis, herself, I believe, on the record, spoke of 
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1 having done her due diligence into every person that was 

2 suggested by any attorney that was in this room to serve 

3 in Mr. Lester's role, and it was Ms. Curtis' opinion 

4 that only Mr. Lester can serve in that role. 

5 We all, as attorneys or as pro se parties, 

6 agreed that what the function that was designated to Mr. 

7 Lester was important, was necessary, and that we were 

8 going to live by and abide by the report that he wrote. 

9 The problem that I see right now, and one 

10 of the reasons I suspect why Mr. Mendel suggested that 

11 we go to mediation is in deference to and with respect 

12 for what Mr. Lester said in his report and what he seems 

13 to be trying to suggest to the parties as to what the 

14 future of this lawsuit might hold. 

15 I think that what we're seeing now is an 

16 effort to backtrack from the direction that Mr. Lester 

17 tried to set us on and some of the conclusions or 

18 recommendations that he made as to what some of these 

19 claims, particularly the ones that Ms. Curtis is 

20 attempting to bring forward in summary judgment, are 

21 going to actually look like. 

22 I think the effort to backtrack from what 

23 Mr. Lester was instructed to do/ordered to do and what 

24 he did, in retrospect, you have to wonder what was the 

25 point of even having done that if the parties, or a 
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1 party, is now going to try to back away from the impact 

2 of what that was done? 

3 One of the reasons we thought that 

4 mediation, like Mr. Lester suggested that mediation 

5 might work, is that the right mediator, he talked to 

6 talked about the idea of using a former judge - I think 

7 we talked about that in the courtroom last time - that 

8 the right mediator might help to explain, to educate, to 

9 unentrench anybody - whether that be me, whether that 

10 be Mr. Mendel, whether that be Ms. Bayless, whether that 

11 be Ms. Brunsting, Ms. Curtis, whomever. I think Mr. 

12 Lester saw the wisdom in mediation. I think we see the 

13 wisdom in mediation. But the consternation or the 

14 concern at this point, again, is this issue that Ms. 

15 Curtis seems to be unwilling to appreciate, adapt, 

16 recognize, embrace what Mr. Lester concluded or 

17 recommended in his report; and if that's the case, then 

18 I wonder if, if spending the money that it takes to go 

19 to mediation makes sense. 

20 Frankly, Judge, the most interesting thing 

21 that I heard Ms. Curtis say was on the issue of 

22 attorneys fees and that that doesn't matter to her; and 

23 that is exactly part of the point. I think you were in 

24 the courtroom, Judge, the last time when Carole 

25 Brunsting made a very impassioned plea or explanation to 
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1 the Court about how Ms. Curtis' pro se status and her, 

2 her need to be a lawyer and her failure to appreciate 

3 what it costs, what the costs of this lawsuit are, is 

15 

4 never going to lead to this being resolved. 

5 lost my train of thought there for a second. 

I may have 

6 But the point here, Judge, is there seems 

7 to be no accountability on Ms. Curtis' behalf for the 

8 amount of money that is being spent in this case. 

9 Parties have, in the past, suggested, oh, let's not 

10 worry about the attorneys fees because that will all 

11 even out at the end of the story when everybody decides 

12 to divide by five, the corpus of the trust, and the 

13 winning parties or the prevailing parties can --

14 everything can be adjusted through the division of that 

15 estate. 

16 But, Your Honor, if you look at what Mr. 

17 Lester recommended/suggested/reported in his report, 

18 there's now the very real possibility that there isn't 

19 going to be a divide-by-five scenario because of the 

20 no-contest clauses that are recognized as being properly 

21 drawn by the Vacek & Freed Law Firm. And if that 

22 happens, Judge, then the trust is now spending its own 

23 money from those people, whether it be three or four, 

24 that are still going to get a portion of the estate, a 

25 portion of the trust proceeds when this is all said and 
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1 done. 

2 I'm rambling just a bit only because it's 

3 such a circular discussion - is how do we get this case 

4 finished, given, given the backtracking from everybody's 

5 willingness to vest Mr. Lester with the authority to 

6 proceed, and now the one person who doesn't like what he 

7 said, after she filed motions for summary judgment that 

8 are direct contradiction to the conclusions that he 

9 reached. The very constant of having to come down here 

10 and respond to those, to those motions for summary 

11 judgment, the amount of money that that will waste is 

12 insulting, is offensive to the parties. 

13 I'd love to come up with a creative idea 

14 to create some accountability, perhaps, if it comes in 

15 the form of a sanction or perhaps it comes in the form 

16 of some kind of bond being posted so that if it turns 

17 out that one of the parties who is blowing things up as 

18 it were and creating this increased attorneys fees, no 

19 longer has an interest in the estate with which we can 

20 even that out by the end of the day. Perhaps if Ms. 

21 Curtis is ordered to post a bond against her claims or 

22 to protect against the ability -- our ability to recover 

23 fees from her if, as and when she loses her case, 

24 perhaps then we can move forward with additional 

25 hearings, additional motions and so forth. 
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1 Keep in mind, Judge, that it's not 

2 simply -- it's not as simple as getting a date for Ms. 

3 Curtis' summary judgment motions. There's been no 

4 discovery, in terms of depositions done in this case, 

5 not the least of which will be depositions from, 

6 perhaps, even from the lawyers in the other district 

7 court case who drafted the documents that can explain 

8 what all went into those documents, what Nelva 

9 Brunsting's state of mind was at the time. There's no 

10 way to respond to those summary judgment motions right 

11 now without the full weight of the discovery process 

17 

12 moving forward and all of the money that that's going to 

13 cost. 

14 So, you wanted my thoughts on what to do 

15 and on one hand, you know, I'm still of the belief that 

16 mediation with the right mediator should work, but 

17 beyond that, I'm also of the opinion that I'm not really 

18 sure what the next thing is. 

19 THE COURT: Okay. Well, and I appreciate 

20 your argument, and I share in many of your concerns. I 

21 haven't heard from you, yet, Ms. Bayless. 

22 

23 

24 

MOTION TO TRANSFER 

ARGUMENT BY MS. BAYLESS: 

MS. BAYLESS: No, .that's true. 

25 maintain a low profile, it's hard sometimes. 

Trying to 
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1 But I think that you've heard some things 

2 that the risk of going back to the motion to transfer 

3 that make it the obvious one - all the cases need to be 

4 together so that everything can be resolved at one time. 

5 My client desperately wants to get this 

6 case settled, but I do not -- I share Mr. Spielman's 

7 concerns, and I have some others. I don't know how 

8 we're going to find a mediator who is thrilled about pro 

9 se parties. Many mediators won't take a case that has 

10 pro se parties. So, we have to deal with that issue. 

11 You maybe he knows one. 

12 I will say this: That Mr. Miller, God 

13 love him, and I know him well, and he's mediated many 

14 cases for me, but he is not the mediator for this case. 

15 THE COURT: And I was not considering 

16 sending you back to Mr. Miller. 

MS. BAYLESS: Okay, good. 17 

18 It really, really does cry out for some 

19 kind of a resolution. I don't think this suggestion of 

20 bond is particularly workable, and it's needed. I mean, 

21 there is valuable real estate in this estate that can be 

22 used to do whatever sanction-wise, division-wise, 

23 whatever he thinks he can prove. We don't have to go 

24 outside this case to resolve this case. I mean, we 

25 don't have to be making the case more complicated to get 
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1 the case resolved, in my view. 

2 Now there may well be parties who don't 

3 want to resolve it, for whatever reason, you know and 

4 want to have a trial. I heard Mr. Reed say that and, 

5 you know, that it's going to require a Court decision. 
I 

6 You know, but frankly, the whole no-contest issue that 

7 Mr. Lester raised in his report, and I assume if we 

8 don't work out some settlement procedure, we'll be 

9 filing responses to his report and dealing with that. 

10 The whole no-contest clause violates the 

11 Trust Code and the Probate Code in its very language; 

12 and frankly, to prosecute a no-contest clause, you have 

13 to have a trial. You have to see whether it was filed 

14 and there was good cause in the filing and whether the 

15 case was prosecuted in good faith. 

16 So, you're necessarily, to get to that 

17 issue, you're necessarily going to have to have a trial. 

18 You could rule all day long that you 

19 believe it to be a valid clause not withstanding the 

20 fact that its very language violates the Trust Code and 

21 the Probate Code -- or the Estates Code, excuse me, but 

22 you're still going to have to have a trial about what 

23 that means. So, we need some mechanism that doesn't 

24 make us have to have a trial. 

25 And now we've got two pro se parties, and 
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1 I just don't know a strong mediator that is going to 

2 deal with two pro se parties. Maybe there is one, but 

3 it is going to require someone strong if you go that 

4 route. 

5 If Ms. Curtis is saying she's absolutely 

6 not going to go, I mean, I don't know what we do about 

7 that. And for all I know, Carole Brunsting may say 

8 she's not going to go. 

9 either. 

We haven't heard from her 

20 

10 You know, everybody else maybe could work 

11 out a resolution. My client wants very much to resolve 

12 the case, but I don't know how you resolve it piecemail 

13 when you're talking about a trust that has five 

14 beneficiaries. I mean, maybe somebody's smarter than I 

15 and could figure that out and you can come up with some 

16 kind of a, some kind of a design that says this happens, 

17 you know, if X, Y and Z falls into place and it says 

18 that. It's very -- it's a very problematic situation, 

19 and I don't think, you know, right now we don't even 

20 have a personal representative of the estate. So, I 

21 don't know how -- I think, frankly, that the district 

22 court case, there is some advantage being taken of an 

23 unfortunate situation relating to my client's, obviously 

24 capacity, unexpected incapacity in deposition. I get 

25 that. They're trying to zealously represent their 
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1 client. But the reality is if they go and dispose of 

2 that case without a personal representative when the 

3 Court has been notified of that, that is going to come 

4 back so fast from the court of appeals. 

21 

5 And, you know, they, today, before we came 

6 down here, they filed a motion for sanctions. You know, 

7 it's all about pressure in that case to maybe make that 

8 go away. And I think we sort of see the same problem in 

9 this case that, although people try to punch pressure 

10 buttons, nobody there's no structure, as frustrating 

11 as it is for me to say this, there's no structure where 

12 everybody is on board. And so, you know, we don't have 

13 a way to get these five beneficiaries separated from 

14 each other and separated from these courts and on down 

15 the road short of forcing someone to do something they 

16 don't want to do. 

17 These are all strong-willed people. I 

18 don't know what happens if you force someone to do 

19 something that they don't want to do. You know, maybe 

20 they get there and they realize, well, there is some 

21 merit to this, but I agree, it's a waste of money if 

22 that isn't what happens. 

23 And, I mean, I know there's some great 

24 mediators in town. We can go to Alice All [sic] to 

25 repair it. Maybe she would deal with pro se parties, I 
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1 don't know but I --

2 THE COURT: Well I want to explore that. 

3 You know, in my mind, every puzzle has a solution even 

4 if it feels a little bit like a Rubik's Cube, and I 

5 think that that's true of this case. 

6 I feel like it does need to go back to 

7 mediation. I feel like any other direction at this 

22 

8 point is, is going to -- it's just not going to advance 

9 the ball. This has been dragging on for so long and 

10 stalled out for so long, we really need to get it 

11 moving. And I feel in my heart that the best way to try 

12 to move this forward is to have it go to mediation. We 

13 do need a strong mediator. I have someone in mind who I 

14 haven't contacted yet, but I wanted to hear from 

15 everyone here, first, about their suggestions. 

16 You have your hand up, but I want to hear 

17 from Carole first. 

18 

19 comment? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

MR. MENDEL: Could I make one quick 

THE COURT: Uh-huh. 

STATUS CONFERENCE 

ARGUMENT BY MR. MENDEL: 

MR. MENDEL: In fairness to Mr. Miller, 

24 the case was probably not right for mediation at early 

25 on in the case, but a lot has transpired since then that 
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1 I think makes it ripe for mediation. 

2 I would agree oftentimes that a second 

3 mediation could be a waste of time, but not in this 

4 case. I think this case screams for a second mediation. 

5 

6 

THE COURT: I agree. 

MR. MENDEL: In terms of answering the 

7 Court's question - I think it should be a forceful 

8 personality; I think it should be a judge. I would like 

9 to see Judge Davidson be appointed to serve as the 

10 mediator in this case. 

11 MR. SPIELMAN: That was actually going to 

12 be my suggestion, Judge. I know Judge Davidson would 

13 not have an issue with pro se elements in the case. I 

14 know, as a judge, he's certainly aware of the dynamics 

15 that that brings to the table. 

16 I can say that Judge Davidson, having gone 

17 to a mediation with Judge Davidson in which I, because 

18 of his forcefulness, was forced to completely reevaluate 

19 the entire case that we came in there with. I know that 

20 he is the type of forceful personality that can 

21 unentrench people, that can and will do his own research 

22 and bring issues to the table that, perhaps, the parties 

23 walking in the mediation haven't even considered yet. I 

24 could not more strongly recommend Judge Davidson as 

25 being somebody that fits the bill for what this case is 
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1 needing; and, of course, everybody is welcome to do 

2 their due diligence to see the types of cases that he's 

3 presided over in the past, to see the docket that he 

4 carries now in the multi-district litigations. I would 

5 be as flabbergasted as flabbergasted could be if people 

6 walked away not thinking that he was the right person to 

7 make a try at this. 

8 MS. BAYLESS: Just one question, I'm 

9 sorry. Just one question. 

10 Do you know for sure? I have absolutely 

11 no problem with Judge Davidson. I think he's a great 

12 resolver of problems, but do you know that he would do 

13 a -- have you had a situation where there was a pro se 

14 party? 

15 MR. SPIELMAN: I'm going to go with I'm 95 

16 percent sure, but I'll be happy to make that phone call. 

17 

18 

MS. BAYLESS: Anyway, that's my only 

THE COURT: I know Judge Davidson. And I, 

19 you know, similarly, I think that he could probably get 

20 the job done quite well. We could contact him and see 

21 how he feels about pro se parties. 

22 MS. CURTIS: I also have a quick question 

23 about mediation. 

24 Is there any reason why all of the 

25 siblings and their representatives can't be in the same 
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1 room to talk about it? Because I think that's where it 

2 fell down. The mediator came in one room and talked for 

3 a few minutes and then went to the next room and then 

4 the next room and then came back and told us what these 

5 other people said 

6 THE COURT: And that's how mediations 

7 often go. The mediator often makes a decision at the 

8 beginning of the day about whether he thinks it will be 

9 productive or not to bring everyone together. Often, 

10 you start out all in the same room. Sometimes, if 

11 things are going well, you get back together in the same 

12 room towards the end. And I would rely on the mediator 

13 to make that call because sometimes the parties are so 

14 far apart and antagonistic to one another, that putting 

15 them in the room, just escalates things. And so that's 

16 what that's why, you know, we leave that to the 

17 mediator, to kind of make that call. And hopefully, you 

18 know, if everybody is civil and can sit around the table 

19 and reasonably and constructively discuss the issues, 

20 then maybe that's the direction the mediation will go. 

21 There's nothing saying that you can't get together. 

22 MS. CURTIS: And that's, if we could, 

23 then, yes, I would consider mediation; but I can't go 

24 through the mediation like we had before. 

25 THE COURT: Okay. And, you know, and 
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1 there's some indication that there are a lot of reasons 

2 why that mediation was not successful. And maybe, you 

3 know, maybe if you got together for mediation now, your 

4 entire family would have a kumbaya experience and find 

5 one another. And I know that there is some head-shaking 

6 and things, but I need you, and frankly, everyone here, 

7 everyone involved in this, needs you to try to keep an 

8 open and forgiving mind going into mediation. And I'm 

9 not saying that you're going to, you know, walk away and 

10 forgive everything that's happened but at least see that 

11 there is some benefit to that, to some level of 

12 forgiveness going forward, so that you can get this 

13 resolved because being here in this building is not 

14 helping you. Ultimately, it's not helping anyone 

15 involved in this case. And so, that's why I feel that 

16 it's, you know -- I need you to go to mediation. 

17 It sounds like you're coming around which 

18 I'm glad to hear, on some level, because even if you 

19 don't come around, I think I'm going to have to get to 

20 the point where I order you to go. And, you know, I 

21 mean, we don't like ordering people to do things that 

22 they don't want to do, but I think that it's in the best 

23 interest of everyone to go ahead and get to mediation. 

24 If Judge Davidson doesn't pan out, the 

25 other name that came to my mind was John Coselli. I 
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1 hear that he's been doing some very good mediations 

2 recently, and I know that he's not -- well, I don't 

3 know. I don't think that his focus is probate, but I 

4 understand that he's very quick to come up to speed on 

5 the issues and has been quite effective in getting 

6 things done. So, that's another name that if Mr. 

7 Davidson doesn't pan out, we might look at. 

8 Let's see ... 

9 Ms. Brunsting, did you have something you 

10 wanted to add? 

11 MS. BRUNSTING: Well, I mean, I hear the 

12 word "prose," and it's almost like it's a bad word in 

13 this court --

14 THE COURT: It is not a bad word in this 

15 court. 

16 STATUS CONFERENCE 

17 ARGUMENT BY MS. BRUNSTING: 

18 MS. BRUNSTING: I've never been through 

19 anything like this before. I thought that it was in my 

20 best interest to get an attorney. And Darlene Payne 

21 Smith, while she's a very, very good attorney, she's a 

22 very expensive attorney. I finally just had to make the 

23 decision because I don't know if this is going to drag 

24 out another month or another 10 years. But I don't want 

25 it -- it's upside down, and so I had to just make the 
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1 decision, as I kind of talked about last year, to try to 

2 stop the bleeding. I had to just stop my own bleeding 

3 because otherwise what's going to happen is there may 

4 not be anything left to divide, but I'm going to end up 

5 having to go into my retirement savings to pay this bill 

6 now. 

7 here. 

So, I'm just having to make some life-decisions 

And, unfortunately, one of the things I had to do 

8 which is terminate my relationship with Darlene Payne 

9 Smith. It's nothing against her, but I just had to make 

10 a financial decision on my own because right now I'm 

11 faced with this huge bill that I'm going to pay because 

12 I try to live my life debt-free. It's going to take me 

13 a long time to pay it because I hadn't planned on having 

14 this bill. 

15 But I guess my other concern is, and I 

16 heard some of the other attorneys make it is I feel like 

17 what Candy asked for, everybody tries to give to her. 

18 And we paid $42,000 for this accounting when we were in 

19 Judge Hoyt's [sic] court and that wasn't good enough. 

20 And now we've all agreed to Greg Lester, and that's not 

21 good enough. And so it just seems like it's going to go 

22 on forever, that whatever everybody tries to do to try 

23 to make Candy happy, we're always going to just end up 

24 straying away from that. 

25 And so it's just like I'm hearing with 
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1 mediation, and I think the rest of us are 

2 to mediation, it's going to be, yes, I'll 

3 mediation but only if. What if everybody 

4 agree to that? It is we all agree to go 

5 we all agree to go sit in the same room, 

6 well -- that's why I'm shaking my head. 

7 doubt that will happen. 

29 

willing to go 

go to 

else doesn't 

to mediation if 

I'm thinking 

I'm thinking, I 

8 THE COURT: Well, as I said, you know, we 

9 need to leave that up to the mediator because the 

10 mediator controls how the mediation proceeds. And, you 

11 know, I encourage you to consider that if it looks like 

12 it's going to be constructive. She's not putting 

13 limitations on the mediation by any stretch of the 

14 imagination. We're going to go forward. We're going to 

15 go to mediation. We need to find an appropriate 

16 mediator, and that's going to happen. 

17 feel --

So, I want you to 

18 MS. BRUNSTING: But in the last mediation, 

19 I just felt like everybody was kind of blindsided 

20 because I sat in a room for probably three and four 

21 hours before -- just waiting and really had no idea what 

22 was going to happen. And then somebody comes in I 

23 mean, a mediator came in and just put a piece of paper 

24 in front of me and I go, "What is this?" "Well this is 

25 what they want." And, I mean, it was just ridiculous. 
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1 And then after that, we waited another few hours. And 

2 then what we were asked to give up was even bigger than 

3 that. And so, it was so ridiculous and I saw no attempt 

4 at anybody trying to mediate the system. 

5 what was going on. 

Nobody knew 

6 So, I had actually talked to Mr. Lester 

7 about before -- I think before anybody's going to agree 

8 to mediation, everybody is going to have to be convinced 

9 that it's much better organized. The mediator's already 

10 talked to everybody to see what the real expectations 

11 are because if they're not realistic going in, we're 

12 going to be right back where we were before. 

13 

14 

15 here today. 

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 

I want to comment about Mr. Lester. He's 

He's not, my understanding is, he's not 

16 billing for his time today, so we're very grateful that 

17 you're here. I asked him to be here in case there are 

18 any questions about his report. 

19 I think that the accounting that was done 

20 previously in the federal court, as well as the report 

21 that Mr. Lester provided, is helpful in this case 

22 because I think it gives the Court and it gives all the 

23 parties some insight into how the claims are viewed by 

24 an independent person. And I hope that you'll look at 

25 his report and consider his conclusions going forward. 
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1 I'm not making any rulings about whether 

2 his conclusion are right or wrong, but I think they're 

3 quite informative. And so I think that it's useful and 

4 sort of leading up to mediation. 

5 How -- my next concern about mediation is 

6 how are we going to pay for it? I know that the parties 

7 are motivated to get this resolved, mostly; and in the 

8 past, the -- I've always looked to this end of the table 

9 to fund things, and I'm not sure that I'm going to do 

10 anything different this time. 

11 Do you have some opinions about how the 

12 mediator should be paid? 

13 MR. SPIELMAN: My opinion is simply that 

14 the parties should pay the mediator's cost as the 

15 parties. 

16 Now, again, remember, Judge Comstock, my 

17 client and Anita as the current co trustees are actually 

18 the only ones who should be having their lawsuit defense 

19 financed by the Trust but they have not --

20 

21 

22 

MS. CURTIS: Excuse me. Objection. 

MR. SPIELMAN: Okay. 

THE COURT: Let him finish, and I'll give 

23 you a chance to respond --

24 

25 

MS. CURTIS: 

THE COURT: 

But this is 

I know. 
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1 MS. CURTIS: -- incorrect information that 

2 he's saying. 

3 THE COURT: You'll have a chance to 

4 respond as soon as he finishes. 

5 STATUS CONFERENCE 

6 FURTHER ARGUMENT BY MR. SPIELMAN: 

7 MR. SPIELMAN: The point, though, Judge, 

8 is because I know that there is not an agreement on that 

9 point currently, that is why my opinion is each party 

10 should pay their own mediation cost. 

11 One -- again, I can't make a 

12 representation for Judge Davidson, but I suspect, as he 

13 has done for mediations in the past, maybe, Ms. Bayless, 

14 you've experienced this with him before, I think he will 

15 see a way to not necessarily say, you pay a fee; you pay 

16 a fee; you pay a fee; you pay a fee and you pay a fee. 

17 I think he will probably find some way to structure it 

18 by people that have common interests on one side or the 

19 other or something like that. We can certainly talk to 

20 him about that. I'm happy to talk -- it's my interest 

21 to find a way to convince him to charge as little as 

22 possible for this as much as it's to the benefit of 

23 everybody else here. So, I'm happy to do that. 

24 If the Court would like to be the one that 

25 reaches out to Judge Davidson to sort of explain a 
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1 little bit of the back story, maybe that's appropriate 

2 that would make people feel more comfortable, we will 

3 all have a chance to present our view of the case to 

4 Judge Davidson in advance of the mediation because he 

5 asks for premediation briefing material, premediation 
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6 statement. I know he would take phone calls from folks 

7 if they would rather handle it that way. 

8 I think that all of the issues that are 

9 being expressed as concerns about the mediation process, 

10 all of them have solutions, and perhaps the attorneys 

11 are more aware of this just by the nature of what we do. 

12 But particularly with Judge Davidson, he 

13 has seen and done it all in his time on the bench. As 

14 difficult as this case has been for people particularly 

15 on an emotional level, he would have seen this level 

16 before, and he will know how to massage everybody's 

17 concerns and the law and the facts. 

18 Again, I can't say strongly enough -- even 

19 if it's not to my client's benefit when it's all said 

20 and done, that I think he has the ability to get 

21 everybody, you know, on the straight and narrow. 

22 STATUS CONFERENCE 

23 ARGUMENT BY MS. BAYLESS: 

24 MS. BAYLESS: Judge, I agree. The 

25 question was how do we pay for it? And I don't see how 
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1 it makes sense to create another controversy among 

2 everybody to not want it, those who don't want it to 

3 begin with to think it may be a waste of time. I don't 

4 understand why -- I'm not even sure why Mr. Spielman 

5 makes this suggestion. I would think that we would have 

6 the Trust pay for it, and it can be divided as cost as 

7 may need to be part of the settlement just like we dealt 

8 with Mr. Lester. I don't know why this is -- that was, 

9 frankly, I viewed, anyway, an attempt by the Court to 

10 move everything in the direction of trying to work 

11 toward a resolution. I don't think the mediation is 

12 even more so that way, and I don't know why it's going 

13 to be probably less money. I don't know why it should 

14 be controversial to deal with it as a cost of getting 

15 this case resolved and deal with that and the 

16 resolution, but that's just my two cents. 

17 THE COURT: Well, I like the suggestion 

18 that if Judge Davidson is amenable to that, to let him 

19 kind of work that out as part of the mediation, and 

20 perhaps that's the route we need to go. 

21 Ms. Curtis, you have -- you wanted to 

22 speak? 

23 STATUS CONFERENCE 

24 FURTHER ARGUMENT BY MS. CURTIS: 

25 MS. CURTIS: Basically, I just -- people 
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1 are formulating their opinions by talking to parties in 

2 the case, and it's fairly obvious that no one has read 

3 everything starting with the original petition in the 

4 federal court. 

5 I sent my sisters a couple of demand 

6 letters after my mother passed away, and I gave them 

7 every opportunity to cure and save face. And I told 

8 them, "If you don't give me an accounting which has been 

9 owed for weeks now," and then I gave them 60 days, that 

10 I'd have no alternative, and that I reserve the right to 

11 file suit against them. 

12 And here we are, almost five years later. 

13 Vacek & Freed sold my parents' peace of mind and then 

14 betrayed them because my sister, Anita, developed a 

15 relationship with Candace Freed. And there is evidence 

16 in the record now that shows that. And I'm willing to 

17 come to a conclusion, but we can't have all these 

18 attorneys. Amy and Anita are on their third attorneys 

19 now. And so, how much longer do my brother, Carl, and I 

20 have to spend, money, time and emotional stress to get 

21 what our parents gave to us to begin with? And that's 

22 all they want - not a penny more/not a penny less. 

23 THE COURT: Well, often when things get to 

24 this point when you're five years down the road in 

25 litigation and people are in the positions that you find 
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1 yourselves today, often what it takes is going to a good 

2 mediator and getting everyone in the same room or at 

3 least the same building and really looking at the issue, 

4 perhaps, with fresh eyes, and finding the reality that 

5 there's a better way to resolve this whole game. 

6 MS. CURTIS: I want to look at my sisters 

7 and my brother in the eye in the same room. I mean, 

8 it's just -- I've been able to talk to Carole until she 

9 got an attorney and then I couldn't speak to her 

10 anymore. I can't talk to Amy and Anita. I tried to 

11 call them early on. I just -- this is a family. We 

12 don't need these outside people in here paying money for 

13 them to draw conclusions when they don't know what's 

And so I just 14 going on. 

15 THE COURT: And I appreciate your bringing 

16 that emotional side of it because I think that's what 

17 all of this sometimes comes down to is, the emotions 

18 that are involved. And if, you know -- I'm glad that 

19 you're saying this here today. All of these attorneys, 

20 I'm sure, are hearing you, are hearing your position; 

21 and I know that they're aware of the emotions -- the 

22 emotional responses from their own clients. And 

23 perhaps, perhaps your wish will come true. Perhaps 

24 we'll get to mediation, and you'll be able to sit in a 

25 room and reach some kind of understanding. 
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1 I don't have a problem calling Judge 

2 Davidson if nobody has a problem with my doing so. So, 

3 I'll put a call into him. I know him. He was the scout 

4 master of my son's scout troop. So, I'll put a call 

5 into him, and we'll see if we can move that piece 

6 forward. 

7 STATUS CONFERENCE 

8 FURTHER ARGUMENT BY MR. MENDEL: 

9 MR. MENDELL: I would just like to add, 

10 besides Judge Davidson, I don't have any problem with 

11 Judge Caselli. I've been in front of Judge Caselli when 

12 he was a mediator before he got on the bench. 

13 excellent. 

He's 

14 In terms of the fee, I'm open to how the 

15 mediator would want to handle it. But the vast majority 

16 of mediators, as the Court is aware, expect people to 

17 have some sort of an investment, and a great investment 

18 is to come out of pocket and pay for it. So, I would 

19 oppose that the Trust pays for everybody's pro rata 

20 share. Everybody needs to get out their checkbook and 

21 pay the mediator regardless of how the fee is 

22 structured. 

23 

24 

25 time. 

THE COURT: Okay. I understand. 

MS. CURTIS: I can't do that. I work full 

I have no retirement. I have to do without 
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1 things to come to Houston which I'm more than happy to 

2 do, but I don't have extra money to throw away on more 

3 wasted time. And that's why I didn't hire an attorney 
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4 to begin with. My brother shouldn't have had to hire an 

5 attorney. 

6 THE COURT: Well, Ms. Curtis, Ms. Curtis, 

7 please. Therein lies the rub. If this is a waste of 

8 time then why are we here? You know --

9 MS. CURTIS: To get resolution. 

10 THE COURT: -- we need to move this case 

11 forward, and most of the people in this room feel like 

12 this is the best way to move it forward. 

13 MS. CURTIS: I'd like to move it forward 

14 by scheduling the summary judgments. 

15 COURT'S RULING 

16 THE COURT: Okay. We're going to go to 

17 mediation first. And so I'm going to contact Judge 

18 Davidson. I'll get information about his fees, and I'll 

19 explain the issues and --

20 MS. CURTIS: Okay. I have a personal 

21 friend in Houston that I've known for 30 years. He is 

22 also a mediator, I understand now; is that a conflict if 

23 I suggest that we contact him as well? 

24 THE COURT: I don't want to get into what 

25 we've had in prior hearings with everyone objecting to 
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1 people who are suggested. I think that Judge Davidson 

2 is a good choice. He's going to be a strong mediator, 

3 and I don't want to take lightly the choice of mediator 

4 in this case because I don't want to waste your time. I 

5 want to get to a mediation with somebody who can make 

6 things happen. And I'm not saying that your buddy, your 

7 friend, can't make that happen, but I am concerned that 

8 there are, you know, you have several siblings who are 

9 going to stand up and object for the reasons that I just 

10 mentioned. And I know where that's going to go, and I 

11 don't think that it's a good idea to go down that road 

12 at this point. So, I'm going to call Judge Davidson and 

13 see how that will work out. 

14 MS. BAYLESS: I just have a question on 

15 timing. 

16 I'm assuming, and maybe I shouldn't say, 

17 that you will be dealing with the motion to transfer 

18 first so that that's part of what is being mediated and 

19 maybe that's not what you had in mind. 

20 I think that there is some merit to having 

21 everybody in the room. I recognize Mr. Reed is going to 

22 stand up and say he doesn't want to be in the room, but, 

23 you know, we need to deal with that. And I think Judge 

24 Davidson could deal with all of these issues very well. 

25 And if that loose end is left out there, I don't know if 
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1 it will impact being able to get this case over. 

2 no -- I don't know. 

I have 

3 THE COURT: That's a good point. I don't 

4 know that we need to transfer the case over here before 

5 that happens if we can get some buy-in from the folks 

6 involved in the district court case to be a part of that 

7 negotiations of the mediation. I don't know whether 

8 that's possible, but it seems like if we can get to 

9 mediation and get every piece of this resolved, that 

10 would be a lot more cost efficient than going through 

11 the transfer and getting all of that done. 

12 What I'm saying is you guys don't all have 

13 to be in this court in order to negotiate a settlement. 

14 

15 

Do you want to respond to that? 

MS. BRUNSTING: This is something I spoke 

16 with Darlene about is because somehow my brother brought 

17 this suit against Vacek is somehow, I think all of us 

18 are party to it somehow but without our knowledge, we 

19 don't know how this case is going to impact the rest of 

20 us and so that's why I spoke with Darlene, and said I'm 

21 a bit concerned about going to mediation when I don't 

22 know the outcome of this case yet. And so well this 

23 case will have some impact on the rest of this. So, 

24 that is a valid concern that I have. 

25 THE COURT: Mr. Reed, what's your position 
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1 about participating in a mediation? 

2 MR. REED: I think the biggest issue that 

3 we have is you or someone has to be appointed or has to 

4 appoint someone on behalf of the estate. Right now, if 

5 I went to mediation, I would have no one to negotiate 

6 with. So, that's the problem by sending a malpractice 

7 case is I have, technically, five people I have to deal 

8 with that I really need -- I can only really deal with 

9 one person that's actually absent right now which is 

10 what's delaying the malpractice case from being 

11 dismissed. 

12 So, I mean, if you send us to mediation, 

13 what you're going to have to do is appoint somebody for 

14 us to negotiate which means you're actually appointing 

15 someone on behalf of the estate. So, that creates to me 

16 a big issue that is, again, outside of, really, what we 

17 need to deal with today. 

18 THE COURT: How do the rest of you -- how 

19 do the rest of the attorneys in the room feel about 

20 whether we can get to a resolution? 

21 MR. MENDEL: I think we can get to a 

22 resolution. I mean, if everybody else on this -- in 

23 this particular case agrees to an outcome and a 

24 resolution for Mr. Reed, then, as I see it, we don't 

25 necessarily need to have someone appointed before they 
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1 come over to the mediation. I mean, if everybody is in 

2 agreement then it becomes a moot point. 

3 THE COURT: And if you can reach an 

4 agreement that a resolution will be reached then you 

5 could, perhaps, agree to appoint a temporary 

6 administrator who could make decisions on behalf of the 

7 estate --

8 MR. SPIELMAN: And that's just the point, 

9 Judge. If you backtrack beyond Mr. Lester's 

10 appointment, the competing applications before the Court 

11 are from my client and from Ms. Curtis. So, if the 

12 mediation goes well, those two competing next in line, 

13 allegedly executors, can sign off on a deal that would 

14 then be able to resolve everything. 

15 MR. REED: It's not that the deal can be 

16 worked out, it's, at mediation, I have to go to five 

17 different rooms to negotiate the deal. So, maybe his 

18 client says, okay, I give a million bucks to the 

19 estate - that's great; but Ms. Curtis wants $2 million. 

20 So, then all of a sudden, I've got to deal with one of 

21 the four. Maybe I get four out of the five. And the 

22 point is you need one voice for the entire estate, and 

23 you're not going to get it with me trying to negotiate 

24 with five people at mediation. 

25 THE COURT: Well, at some point, all five 
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1 of those people are going to have to negotiate something 

2 to move forward rather it's who's going to be the 

3 administrator or the executor going forward. I think 

4 that that negotiation is better to take place at the 

5 mediation than outside of it. 

6 MR. REED: I think the problem you're 

7 sending us to mediation with is now we have one extra 

8 level, and we already have too many levels of things we 

9 need to negotiate. It's going to take almost the entire 

10 mediation, if it is successful, to deal with just the 

11 sibling issue, and now you're adding the malpractice 

12 case on top of that to see if, you know, whether all 

13 four or five or one or two agrees with how much money 

14 the malpractice case is worth defending at all. 

15 So, I think you're adding too much to the 

16 puzzle to what's already going to be a difficult 

17 mediation. 

18 THE COURT: I don't know that the 

19 mediation will be successful without that, though. And 

20 I think that I kind of like the complication that it 

21 has. You know, the more cards on the table, the more 

22 you can mix up the deck, am I wrong? It seems like 

23 everyone has an interest in going forward. Does anyone 

24 disagree with that other than, I'm sorry, Mr. Reed? 

25 MS. CURTIS: I don't disagree. And, in 
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1 fact, it's Candace Freed who drew up these illegitimate 

2 papers - whether they were signed or not - she's the one 

3 that started this. All five of us have been damaged by 

4 what Candace Freed did. 

5 I'm happy to let Amy be executor if Neal 

6 will represent the executor in this mediation and in the 

7 case against Vacek & Freed because it's not 

8 malpractice - it's breach of fiduciary. But I just 

9 wanted to get it moved along, okay. So, now you've got 

10 me convinced that mediation is maybe the way to go, but 

11 I don't want any more road blocks for one reason or 

12 another. 

13 Why can't Amy be executor? No, let Neal 

14 take that ball and run with it and we'll all agree. 

15 MS. BAYLESS: Well I don't know if my 

16 clients will agree to that today, but I don't think we 

17 have to do -- I don't think we have to go to that level. 

18 If we can reach an agreement, then we know we need a 

19 temporary person just for purposes of approving a 

20 settlement and, you know, moving forward. I don't 

21 think -- I don't see any reason why Judge Davidson can't 

22 deal with all of those issues. But if he doesn't deal 

23 with all of those issues, I don't think -- I think we 

24 run a greater risk of not getting the case resolved. 

25 And, frankly, I would think that the law 
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1 firm would be delighted if the case could get resolved. 

2 THE COURT: And I hate for you guys to 

3 reach a decision about all of your issues and then have 

4 to go to another mediation to resolve all the issues in 

5 the district court case, particularly, if, you know, if 

6 it's decided that it needs to be grabbed and transferred 

7 over here. 

8 MR. REED: But it's taking longer, Your 

9 Honor, if the case is not settled at mediation. Isn't 

10 it somebody is still going to have to be appointed at 

11 that point to bring the claims, still, against the 

12 malpractice? 

13 

14 

THE COURT: 

MR. REED: 

Which comes first, you know? 

The point is that Mr. -- you 

15 know, if we go back to Mr. Lester's report who already, 

16 you know, looked at it, looked at the issues and said 

17 the writings were correct, we have the malpractice case 

18 that's been pending for three years that no one at this 

19 point has been able to prove any evidence of 

20 malpractice, whatever the claims would be. 

21 wanting us to go --

So, you're 

22 THE COURT: Well, I'm not sure that Mr. 

23 Lester's report says that you win. 

24 MR. REED: I'm not saying that, Your 

25 Honor. What I'm saying is I think it's going to be too 
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4 MR. MENDEL: I see it that it needs to be 

5 a global deal, and if we can't work something out with 

6 Vacek & Freed, then the mediation fails. But I'm 

7 confident somebody like Judge Davidson can pull this 

8 thing together. 

9 THE COURT: And I tend to agree. And, you 

10 know, I was -- I would hope that you and Ms. Foley would 

11 agree to participating in this mediation. And I'm still 

12 considering the motion to transfer, but I have to say if 

13 you guys are not willing to consider, that encourages me 

14 to grant the motion to transfer just to get everything 

15 over here so that we can try to get it settled. 

16 MR. REED: And I don't want you to have a 

17 misvoid [sic] that we're not agreeable to going to 

18 mediation. My concern is more if I go to mediation, who 

19 am I negotiating with? And the problem is I am being 

20 sued -- my client is being sued by the estate. The 

21 estate right now doesn't have a representative. 

22 So, my concern is, maybe I didn't express 

23 it well enough earlier, is not the mediation itself in 

24 going - it's who do I negotiate with because I'm dealing 

25 with five separate demands because the family can't 
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2 this point as a whole. 

They can't speak at 

3 THE COURT: I understand. And I think 
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4 that Judge Davidson's qualified. He's capable of seeing 

5 the big picture and putting all those pieces together 

6 and dealing with that. 

7 MS. BAYLESS: And, frankly, Judge, I think 

8 I'm going to have to provide the information that Judge 

9 Davidson needs about why the claims are filed to begin 

10 with. And it doesn't matter how many times you say 

11 there is no proof, there is no evidence - the point is, 

12 Judge Davidson is going to have to negotiate this thing. 

13 There is proof, there is evidence, and I can take the 

14 laboring of presenting some kind of summary to him so 

15 that he understands the case from its inception and can 

16 deal with that case. 

17 The idea that, well, there is nobody right 

18 now because my client had resigned so there's nobody to 

19 deal with this. Let's jump in there and take advantage 

20 of it and everything says there is no way to prove this 

21 case, there is no way to do that. That's what Judge 

22 Davidson will be trying to deal with, and I can provide 

23 him with the information and the evidence that does 

24 inform him about the case. And it's out there, and they 

25 know it's out there. So, we can get past that. 
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1 I think it a lot more efficiently if they 

2 agree to deal with the mediation and everything can be 

3 dealt with that way, but I tend to agree - if they can't 

4 do that by agreement, then we're right back where we 

5 were in this suit about what do we do with that case 

6 because that case may very well keep us from resolving 

7 this case. Even a non lawyer in the room has said that 

8 today. 

9 

So, you know, I think that's pretty obvious. 

THE COURT: It sounds to me like everyone 

10 except Mr. Reed agrees with that. 

11 Do you need to get back with Ms. Foley in 

12 order to get me an answer on whether you will 

13 voluntarily participate? 

14 MR. REED: We'll voluntarily participate. 

15 I'm just expressing my concern of why it's not going to 

16 be successful. 

17 THE COURT: And I appreciate that. And 

18 that's a level of, you know, difficulty that I think you 

19 will need to bring to the mediation and explain to Judge 

20 Davidson and have him address that. So, I mean, 

21 everyone has voiced complications today that need to 

22 come out on the table and need to be part of the 

23 mediation. So, I'm glad that you're all here and 

24 voicing those opinions. 

25 So, I think we all agree that I'm going to 
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1 call Judge Davidson. Is there anything else that needs 

2 to be discussed today? Is there any -- is there any 

3 timing issues that I need to make Judge Davidson aware 

4 of? 

5 MS. BAYLESS: Well there is a trial 

6 setting in May in the district court. 

7 MR. MENDEL: I don't think that one is 

8 going to stick given the current posture 

9 MS. BAYLESS: Having gone through that 

10 argument before, I don't know that I would take that for 

11 granted. 

12 

13 

14 We're talking. 

MR. MENDEL: You're right. 

MS. BAYLESS: That's pretty much upon us. 

We may not be able to get in to Judge 

15 Davidson this month. I don't know what his schedule is 

16 but, you know, we're talking about then that does make 

17 it a little bit more important the issue of personal 

18 representative; in fact, if we're facing that many 

19 trials --

20 THE COURT: Okay. Do we need to reset the 

21 motion to transfer at this point? In other words, do I 

22 need to have another hearing to have to hear from Ms. 

23 Foley from that issue? 

24 MR. REED: I think you should continue it 

25 until after the mediation. 
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1 THE COURT: And I think I can do that if 

2 you guys agree to participate. 

3 MR. REED: Again, I think you're 

4 misunderstanding what I was saying. 

5 THE COURT: No. No. No. I hear what 

6 you're saying - I'm just confirming it. 

7 MR. REED: Yeah, I hear you loud and 

8 clear. And if you would prefer us at mediation, I will 

9 be there. I was just expressing to you I think the 

10 concerns that convolute the matter even worse, but I 

11 hear you loud and clear. 

12 MS. BAYLESS: What's the trial date? 

13 MR. REED: I think it's the 16th, but I 

14 will say this. The Court currently, while we're on the 

15 trial docket, I think they recognize that we can't go 

16 forward with it because we don't have a personal 

17 representative. I don't think that they officially 

18 debated it, but I think they somehow called us, I'm 

19 expressing this court involved them, Your Honor, but I 

20 would say -- well, I'll leave it like that. 

21 MR. SPIELMAN: That being said, Judge, 

22 probably sooner is probably better than later, you know. 

23 THE COURT: Of course. Yeah, I think 

24 everyone wants to get this moving. 

25 MS. BRUNSTING: Because most of us work. 
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1 I think each night there's certain meetings that I just 

2 can't --

3 THE COURT: Of course. Why I'm not going 

4 to get involved with actually scheduling the day; I'm 

5 going to contact him. And I just wanted to know if 

6 there are any global problems, but I'll leave it to you 

7 guys to, you know, to contact him and find a date that's 

8 going to work for everyone. I know that you guys all 

9 have your emails and share your email addresses. So, 

10 I'm hoping that you can work together and find a date 

11 that will be convenient for everyone. 

12 MS. BAYLESS: Speak of that, I don't know 

13 if an order has been signed yet. I've got Ms. Smith's 

14 withdrawal, but can we have some information 

15 about where to serve her like what address or 

16 fax --

17 MS. BRUNSTING: Darlene asked me if it was 

18 okay that she send information out, and I said, "Yes, 

19 that's okay," but she didn't send it out. 

20 out. 

I did send it 

21 THE COURT: Can you send an email to 

22 everyone? 

23 

24 

MS. BRUNSTING: We can talk about it. 

THE COURT: Including me. I guess you 

25 sent me a letter so I got your contact information, 
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1 correct? It's on your letter? Ms. Brunsting? 

2 MR. SPIELMAN: Her address, I think, just 

3 to be clear, I think what would be useful to everybody 

4 would be if you could just let us know your preferred 

5 email address, your preferred phone contact. If you do 

6 happen to have access to a fax machine for receiving 

7 things, that would work too. 

8 most of the ways that we can 

I think that that covers 

9 THE COURT: And if you could copy me on 

10 that as well, that would be helpful. Thank you. 

11 

12 

Okay. Anything else? 

MS. BAYLESS: One other thing. 

13 I know we held some things, we just held 

14 some things while Mr. Lester was doing his thing, and I 

15 wonder if it would make some sense to revisit the order 

16 that appointed him and the stay provisions and continue 

17 those through the mediation date anyway or something or 

18 through the next hearing, motion to transfer? 

19 THE COURT: What specifically --

20 MS. BAYLESS: It just hit me that we've 

21 done that. I'm looking at the order right now. 

22 We had talked about it at the hearing that 

23 says that the order expires in 90 days. So, I guess --

24 THE COURT: It doesn't sound like to me 

25 that everybody is eager to jump out and do some 
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1 discovery and spend more money prior to going to 

2 mediation, am I right? So, let's just focus on getting 

3 to mediation unless someone needs something specific in 

4 writing. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

let --

here, 

MS. BAYLESS: If I find the order, I'll 

THE COURT: Thank you everybody for being 

particularly Mr. Lester for coming. 

* * * * * 
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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT 
 
 
 

No. 12-20164 
 
 
 

CANDACE LOUISE CURTIS, 
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Lyle W. Cayce 

Clerk 

 
Plaintiff-Appellant 

 
v. 

 

 

ANITA KAY BRUNSTING; DOES 1-100; AMY RUTH BRUNSTING, 

Defendants-Appellees 

 
 
 

Appeal from the United States District Court 

for the Southern District of Texas 
 

 
 
 
 

Before HIGGINBOTHAM, SMITH, and ELROD, Circuit Judges. 

PATRICK E. HIGGINBOTHAM, Circuit Judge: 

This appeal concerns the scope of the probate exception to federal subject- 
 

matter jurisdiction in the wake of the Supreme Court’s decision in Marshall v. 
 

Marshall.1 

 

The Plaintiff contends that, under Marshall, her claims for breach 
 

of fiduciary duty against the co-trustees of an inter vivos trust do not implicate 
 

the probate exception. We agree. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 547 U.S. 293 (2006). 
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I. 
 

In 1996, Elmer H. and Nelva E. Brunsting, Texas residents, established 

the Brunsting Family Living Trust (“the Trust”) for the benefit of their offspring. 

At the time of its creation, the Trust was funded with various assets. Both the 

will  of  Mr.  Brunsting  and  the  will  of  Mrs.  Brunsting  (collectively  “the 

Brunstings’ Wills”) appear to include pour-over provisions, providing that all 
 

property in each estate is devised and bequeathed to the Trust.2 

 

Elmer H. 
 

Brunsting passed away on April 1, 2009, and Nelva E. Brunsting passed away 

on November 11, 2011. The current dispute arises out of the administration of 

the Trust. 

Candace Curtis, Anita Brunsting, and Amy Brunsting are siblings.  In 

February 2012, Candace Curtis (“Curtis”) filed a complaint in federal district 

court against Anita Brunsting and Amy Brunsting (collectively “the 

Defendants”) based on diversity jurisdiction. In that complaint, she alleged that 

Anita and Amy, acting as co-trustees of the Trust, had breached their fiduciary 

duties to Curtis, a beneficiary of the Trust. Specifically, she alleged that Anita 

and Amy had misappropriated Trust property, failed to provide her documents 

related to administration of the Trust, and failed to provide an accurate and 

timely accounting.  The complaint alleged claims for breach of fiduciary duty, 

extrinsic fraud, constructive fraud, and intentional infliction of emotional 

distress. Curtis sought compensatory damages, punitive damages, a temporary 

restraining order against “wasting the estate,” and an injunction compelling both 

an accounting of Trust property and assets as well as production of documents 

and accounting records. 

On March 1, 2012, the district court denied Curtis’s application for a 
 

temporary restraining order and injunction because the Defendants had not 
 
 
 

2 The signed copies of the Brunstings’ Wills are not included in the record, but Curtis 

provided unsigned copies, which we assume match the signed versions that have been 

admitted to probate. 
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been served with process.  In the order, the district court judged noted that it 

“appears that the court lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the claim(s) 

asserted.”  On March 6, 2012, in response to the lis pendens Curtis had filed 

related to property in Texas and Iowa, Anita and Amy filed an emergency motion 

to remove the lis pendens.  The motion noted that it was subject to the 

Defendants’ contention that the federal district court lacked subject matter 

jurisdiction under the probate exception to federal court jurisdiction, an issue 

that the Defendants said would be raised in a separate Rule 12(b) motion to 

dismiss. On March 8, 2012, following a telephone conference with the parties, 

the district court judge entered a sua sponte order dismissing the case for lack 

of subject matter jurisdiction.  In doing so, he concluded that the case falls 

within the probate exception to federal diversity jurisdiction.  This appeal 

followed. 

 

 
II. 

 

This Court reviews de novo a district court’s dismissal for lack of subject- 

matter jurisdiction.3 

 

 
III. 

 

Although a federal court “has no jurisdiction to probate a will or 

administer an estate,”4 in Markham v. Allen, the Supreme Court recognized that 

the probate exception does not bar a federal court from exercising jurisdiction 

over all claims related to such a proceeding: 

[F]ederal courts of equity have jurisdiction to entertain suits ‘in 

favor of creditors, legatees and heris’ and other claimants against a 

decedent’s estate ‘to establish their claims’ so long as the federal 

court does not interfere with the probate proceedings or assume 
 
 
 

3 Borden v. Allstate Ins. Co., 589 F.3d 168, 170 (5th Cir. 2009). 
 

4 Markham v. Allen, 326 U.S. 490, 494 (1946). 
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general jurisdiction over the probate or control of the property in the 

custody of the state court. 
 

 

Similarly while a federal court may not exercise its jurisdiction to 

disturb or affect the possession of property in the custody of a state 

court, it may exercise its jurisdiction to adjudicate rights in such 

property where the final judgment does not undertake to interfere 

with the state court’s possession save to the extent that the state 

court is bound by the judgment to recognize the right adjudicated by 

the federal court.5 
 

 

Sixty years later, in Marshall v. Marshall, the Supreme Court expressed concern 

with lower courts’ interpretation of Markham, noting that “[l]ower federal courts 

have puzzled over the meaning of the words ‘to interfere with the probate 

proceedings,’ and some have read those words to block federal jurisdiction over 

a range of matters well beyond probate of a will or administration of a decedent’s 
 

estate.”6
 

 

Thus, the Supreme Court clarified the “distinctly limited scope” of the 
 

probate exception,7 explaining: 
 

[W]e comprehend the ‘interference’ language in Markham as 

essentially a reiteration of the guiding principle that, when one 

court is exercising in rem jurisdiction over a res, a second court will 

not assume in rem jurisdiction over the same res. Thus, the probate 

exception reserves to state probate courts the probate or annulment 

of a will and the administration of a decedent’s estate; it also 

precludes federal courts from endeavoring to dispose of property 

that is in the custody of a state probate court.  But it does not bar 

federal courts from adjudicating matters outside those confines and 

otherwise within federal jurisdiction.8 

 

The Marshall Court concluded that the federal district court had subject-matter 

jurisdiction, and the probate exception did not apply, reasoning: “[The claimant] 
 

 
 
 

5 Id. (internal citations omitted). 
 

6 547 U.S. at 311. 
 

7 Id. at 310. 
 

8 Id. at 311–12. 
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seeks an in personam judgment against [the Defendant], not the probate or 
 

annulment of a will. Nor does she seek to reach a res in custody of a state 
 

court.”9
 

 

After Marshall, the probate exception only bars a federal district court 
 

from (1) probating or annulling a will or (2) “seek[ing] to reach a res in custody 

of a state court” by “endeavoring to dispose of [such] property.”10
 

As we see it, to determine whether the probate exception deprives a 

federal court of jurisdiction, Marshall requires a two-step inquiry into (1) 

whether the property in dispute is estate property within the custody of the 

probate court and (2) whether the plaintiff’s claims would require the federal 

court to assume in rem jurisdiction over that property.  If the answer to both 

inquiries is yes, then the probate exception precludes the federal district court 

from exercising diversity jurisdiction. Here, we find the case outside the scope 

of the probate exception under the first step of the inquiry because the Trust is 

not property within the custody of the probate court. 

As a threshold matter, the probate exception only applies if the dispute 

concerns property within the custody of a state court. The federal court cannot 

exercise in rem jurisdiction over a res in the custody of another court. Both of 

the Brunstings’ Wills were admitted to probate after the district court dismissed 

the case, and probate proceedings are ongoing.11 However, nothing suggests that 

the Texas probate court currently has custody or in rem jurisdiction over the 

Trust. It likely does not. Assets placed in an inter vivos trust generally avoid 

probate, since such assets are owned by the trust, not the decedent, and 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9 Id. at 312 (internal citations omitted). 
 

10 Id. at 312–13. 
 

11 At the time the district court dismissed the case, no probate proceedings had been 

initiated.  As such, there was no possibility that the case fell within the probate exception. 

Nevertheless, we must consider whether, upon remand, the federal district court would have 

subject-matter jurisdiction now that probate proceedings are ongoing. 
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therefore are not part of the decedent’s estate.12
 In other words, because the 

 

assets in a living or inter vivos trust are not property of the estate at the time 

of the decedent’s death, having been transferred to the trust years before, the 

trust is not in the custody of the probate court and as such the probate exception 

is inapplicable to disputes concerning administration of the trust.  The record 

also indicates that there would be no probate of this Trust’s assets upon the 
 

death of the surviving spouse.13
 

 

Finding no evidence that this Trust is subject 
 

to the ongoing probate proceedings, we conclude that the case falls outside the 

scope of the probate exception. The district court below erred in dismissing the 

case for lack of subject-matter jurisdiction. 

 

 
IV. 

 

For the reasons set forth above, we REVERSE the district court’s dismissal 

of  the  case  and  REMAND  for  further  proceedings. REVERSED  AND 

REMANDED. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
12 See 3 TEX. PRAC. GUIDE WILLS, TRUSTS, AND EST. PLAN. § 10:83 (“Any property held 

in a revocable living trust is not considered a probate asset . . . .”); 2 EST. TAX & PERS. FIN. 

PLAN. § 19:15 (“Avoidance of probate perhaps is the most publicized advantage of the revocable 

living trust.”’); 18 EST. PLAN. 98 (“Assets in a living trust are not subject to probate 

administration . . . .”). 
 

13 Any assets “poured over” from the decedents’ estates into the Trust would have to go 

through probate, but that does not change the fact that the Trust property over which the 

Defendants have been acting as Trustees would not be subject to probate, having been 

transferred to the Trust prior to the parents’ deaths. 
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